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Ford and Gov. Dolph Briscoe Jr. of Texas waving to crorfds daring motorcade through Dallas yesterday
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HouseMembers
Who Aided City

Being Attacked

CARTER, IN MIDWEST,

By MARTIN TOLCHTN*
Special u»Tfte Hew York Tlm-sl

WASHINGTON. OcL 9—An 11-term

Representative from Toledo, dhio, was
encountered recently in New ‘'fork City,

where, he sc id, he had come o attend

a fund-raising event.

For Carter? "No. forme." the Represent

ative, Thomas L. Ashley, said sheepishly.

Mr. Ashley, a moderate Democrat, added

that he had raised about $6,000 at a $100-

a-plate dinner the previous evening at

the Italian Rifle Club.

“I wouldn’t need the money itjthe first

place,’’ Mr. Ashley said, "except!

being attacked for supportin

loans to New York. It’s a major issue

in the campaign.

Mr. Ashley is hot alone. In central

I cuH?na. the incumbent’s vpte for the

S2.3 billion in Federal loans to Ni ?/ York

City' was denounced in the chafleneer’s

campaign literature: in eastern fowa it

was ccndeinned in the challengers adver-

I and. in

il.-attack

against allegedly free-srendin

bents.

"It’s rn issue everywhere tint they

bring up the spending issue—< ongress

throwing billicos of dollars aws y." said

Representative John J. McFall of Califor-

nia. the House Democratic whjp. “The

Continued on rage 4L Go!
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Black Church Rally Guffaws at

i Remark on What Ford Means

I By JAMES M. NAUGHTON
?i. Tl* Nc= York Tlm-<

CLEVELAND, Oct. 9 — Jimmy Carter

i njoved the political fruits of President

ord’s miscue on Soviet influence in East-

ern Europe- as he traveled today across

the pivotal, and heavily ethnic. Middle

West
The issue, generated by the President’s

reference in the Ford-Carter debate on

Wednesdy night to the “autonomy” of

Eastern Europe, popped up without

prompting by the Democratic nominee

and in unlikely locales. The most unusual

was a RaptIt church in Cleveland’s black

ghetto.

The Rev. Otis Moss of Olivet Institu-

tional Baptist Church roused a rally to

laughter and hosannahs by recallav Jlr.

I Ford’s bft?n stated pledge to s'jjJJjihat

‘.hp mer*n- aaa r.jttn r/hat he r,:.juf Fhc

Pr?4;tf?T!t. Mr. Mbss said, “spent ."a last

few days trying to explain v.hal he meant

Mr. Carter grinned brcadly. The audi-

! ence reared. Anri lbs issue that the Carter

i camp believes has cinched the Nov. 2

j

election for the former Georgia Governor
I demonstrated the impact that it* has had

Continued on Page 42. Column fi

By PBANAY CUPTE
The New York City Department of

Health, concerned over alleged Medicaid

abuses by a growing number of psychi-

atrists and psychiatric clinics, has started

an investigation into fraudulent practices

such as billings for fictitious or question-

able psychiatric services.

Some of the findings of the inquiry

have been turned over to the Manhattan
District Attorney’s office, according to

Health Department officials, who noted

that their agency's investigation of psy-

chiatric services was part of a broader

effort to look into Medicaid frauds in

the city.

“Our concern is with both the quality of

psychiatric care and the documentation of

such care,” Dr. Martin Paris, the city’s

associate commissioner of health, said in

an interview. "Frankly,- we have serious

questions about both.”

Medicaid Bills Mounting

The questions are being raised in part

because of New York City’s increasing

Medicaid bill, which now accounts for

$1.9 billion of the national figure of $16

billion a year, and in part because of a

recent Senate subcommittee report that

highlighted alleged abuses in shared

health facilities, generally known as Med-

icaid mills, in the city and elsewhere

around the country.

B it according to officials in the Health

Department as well as in the city's Human
Resources Administration, the city’s in-

vestigation of Medicaid—in which psychi-

atric services are now being scrutinized

—

is .also in response to what has became a

mounting political rivalry between the!

State Department of Health and the State
j

Bureau of Audit and Control.

Both state agencies have criticized

what they term the city's apparent in-

j

ability to check Medicaid abuses- City
j

officials have scoffed at such criticism;

and have countered that the kate itself

has' not been sufficiently cooperative in 1

tightening regulations concerning Medi-

;

card, which is financed mostly by the i

Federal and state governments and pari-

ly by the city. . j

Abuses Called Widespread

But last week Health Department offi-
j

cials acknowledged that they had indeed
J

experienced' difficulties in tracking down !

Medicaid frauds because such abuses
j

were widespread.

"There are those who have learned to

skillfully exploit the system,” said Elias

Fienberg, deputy director of the Office

of Psychiatric Services of the Human
Resources Administration. He noted that

within the last few years, with the boom
in medical school graduates, Medicaid

had proven a boon for fledgling psychi-

atrists, who found public health an easily

accessible and instant lucrative field.

For example. Dr. Paris pointed out that

in 1974 about 450 psychiatrists had billed

Medicaid for medical services and that

the figure had risen to at least 1,200. And,

he said, about five new psychiatrists en-

tered the public health field each. week.

Dr. Robert Reich, director of psychiatry

in the city's Medicaid program, sadi, "We
have seen Aery extraordinary patterns

United Press Imemallwwl

Hua Kuo-feng

2 RHODESIAN BUCKS

ASK DELAY IN TALKS

Say Conference Should Deal With

Total Transfer of Power

• B.“ Itruierx

DAR ES SALAAM. Tanzania, Oct. 9

—

The leaders of two important Rhodesian

nationalist movements said today that

they would se nd a joint delegation to

the British-sponsored conference on Rho-'

desia but asked that it be delayed two
weeks and demanded that it deal with

the “total and immediate” transfer of

power to a black government

Britain announced yesterday that the

conference woukl be convened Oct. 21

in Geneva under the chairmanship of its

United Nations delegate, Ivor Richard, in

an effort to set up an interim government

that would lead to a peaceful transition

to black majority rule.

Dale ’Much Too Soon'

Joshua Nkomo. leader of the Rhodesia-

based faction of the African National

Council, and Robert Mugabe, secretary

generaj of the Zimbabwe Africiut National

Unicn. demanded in a joint news confer-

ence today I hat Britain name a cabinet

minister as chairman of the conference

limited to Britain as the colonial power

in Rhodesia, and the black nationalists.

"Should the racist Ian Smith and any

of bis colleagues attend, we can only re-

gard him or themas an extension of the

United Kradom delegation,” the two

said in a statement referring to the white

Prime Minister of Rhodesia.

Rhodesia was a British colony until

Nov. 11, 1965, when Mr .Smith unilateral-

ly declared its independence after refus-

ing to bow to British pressure for

progress toward majority rule for Rhode-

Continued on Page 22, Column 3

By FOX BUTTERFIELD
SptcUX to The Herr Tori: Times

HONG KONG, Oct 9—Wail posters ap-

peared in Peking today saving Prime

Minister Hua Kuo-feng had been chosen

chairman of the Communist Party, suc-

ceeding Mao Tse-tung, but there was no
official confirmation of the action.

Analysts here were puzzled by the ap-

pearance of the posters without an offi-

cial announcement. But the posters were

so unusual, in China's normally carefully

controlled political environment, that the

analysts believe they must have been

based on information about a decision

by party leaders.

Some of the posters, which said they

"warmly welcome the appointment of

Hua Kuo-feng as chairman of the party,"

also said he had been named chairman

of the powerful party nalitaiy commis-

sion .

He Also Heads Politburo

Earlier today the Chinese press dis-

closed that Mr. Hua now “beaded” the

party’ Politburo, a term that seemed to

give him added stature though that is

not an official position. The disclosure

came in an announcement that the Polit-

buro was organizing a committee to pub-

lish all of Chainnan Mao’s writings. Mr.

Hua’s close connection with the publica-

tion put him in a position to determine

what the correct Maoist line will be.

A career party administrator, Mr. Hua

has been both Prime Minister and First

Deputy Chairman of the party, posts he

was unexpectedly given in the spring,

j

With Chairman Mao’s death a month ago

today. Mr. Hua became the senior ranking

member in the party’s hierarchy, and he

has seemed to increasingly dominate the

Peking scene, at least in public.

Foreigners who met him in recent

j

weeks reported that the tall, heavy-sec

;
Mr. Hua. who is believed to be in his

[late 50's, seemed much mere self-assured

! than . he .'lid when he was firel thrust

! into prominence.

j

Virtually Unknown a.Year Ago

i
A native of Shansi Province in China’s

i northwest, Mr. Hua was virtually un-

j

known to most Chinese only a year ago.

j

He has been widely considered a compro-

mise choice, acceptable to both the so-

called “moderates” in Peking and to

Chairman Mao and his "leftist" support-

ers. Mr. Hua has seemed cautious and

has clung to a strict centrist position in

his public statements, echoing the rheto-

ric of this year’s anti-rij^itist campaign

hut with little evident fervor.

According to reports reaching Hong
Kong, a variety of wall posters were put
up in Peking today. Some stated that Mr.
Hua had been chosen chairman of the

Continued on Page 20, Column 3
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»ng winds felled power lines and trees,

riipted traffic and thick clouds turned the

into midnight. Details appear on page 44.

Dice DevelopingICRM Thai May Cost $30 Billion

t.JOHN.W, FINNEY
"

dal lo Ths-Not Tort: TiaM*

iTON; OctiV-The Air Force

3y this month into the hard-

of developing a more power-

curate intercontinental baltis-

that ultimately may cost as
F

billion.

Is that Missile X as the new
fcpon is known at the Penta-

j

dace in the lSSO’s the Minute-
5 that for 15 years have been

|

i* of the nation's land-based
|

went force. ; i

Ways, the new. missile is the
answer to a new generation

j

lore accurate ICBftTs being
[

2EIMC4L HEW. Dnha hr i

“Wjnoiul mufcei- sp^-ar :*£a* in Yr.c <

e--SjK- fctloa « IUI|J 8. .SccMui 9
7»rk sidniy.t—mm. i

deployed by the Soviet Union, i issues

that by Pentagon definition threa en the

survivability of the .Minutemen i
i
their

underground silos.

The introduction of the missile how-

ever. win do more than just redres what

the Pentagon views as a develop* ;g
un-

balance in the nuclear deterrent orces.

It will add a new dimension to tie im-

tier force by providing not cnlya retah-.

l atorv capability but also a deal w
I

fighting" capability to attack Sov^t ma-

sites and military installations-^ *hat

'is known in the Pentagon lexjcoj as a

j --a
capability- i

t0 a certain eaten., the M.mjteman

! missile, particularly the Minuter “

j

with. its three highly accurate wafteads.

liror r.»v - f

already has such a counterforce capabil-

ity. Missile X, however, will be twice as

heavy as the Minuteman, have several

times the payload, carry several times

more multiple warheads and have at least

twice the accuracy. The bigger warhead,

but particularly the greater accuracy,

considerably enhance the missile’s capa-

bility to-knock out a missile in an under-

ground silo.

To officials and others concerned with

arms control, this technological thrust by

both the United States and the Soviet

Union toward a counterfort capability

|
has worrisome implications. Their con-

Icem ts that such a capability will, have

j
a destabilizing effect on the nuclear bal-

iance since one side will become con-

icerned that the other is prepared to

! Continued on Page 65, Column l

Continued on Page 35, Column I
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YANKEES win pLAYOFf OPENER: la game at Kansas City, the New York
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playoffs at Philadelphia last night. Here, Thurman Munson scores the
’
S rr ,

?e?s’ “erond run; Kovals’ catcher is Back Martinez. Details, Section 5.
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Two Rhodesian. ^acknartionafistmove-
meats will send a joint delation .to

the British-qaonsoredi conference, -on

Rhodesia, the leaders of thegrougs sa£L.

The leaders asked that' the meetm&v,
which Britain wants- to wpen m Genftvs /

.

in two weeks, be delayed two'weefcs’ ?
and demanded that it deaf with the
“total and immediate*1 transferorpower :

to the blacks: One of theL leaders also

said that the conference should be Jim-

.

ited to Britajpand the nationalists: [1:5.] _

• f r, »
' :

In the wake of the military coupin
Thailand, scores of left-wing students,; \
professo/s " and politicians have gone *
into biding or hare iled the country.

'

Some of the Students who were ar-
rested during the coup on Wednesday
were released ;£rora jail after posting
bail. At the same time, Thanin Kraivi-
chien. who was named Prime Minister
late Friday, held a series of meetings in
an effort to form a government. [3:4-6.]
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New York. According to one
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An Investigation into Medic
by psychiatrists and fariKfr
psychiatric care has besr :

‘

the New York Ci|y Depa
Health- 1 At least soma of ti

reading fraudulent lactic -

President Ford, rode in a motorcade
through downtown Dallas, standing in
his open-top armored limousine. The
mile-long parade was the first Presi-
dential motorcade through the city
since President Kennedy was assas-
sinated there almost 13 years ago. No
incidents were reported. Mr. Ford then
went on to. attend the Texas-OkJaiioma
football game. 11:1.3

ices have beep turned overt
faattan District Attorney's ; i

investigation of psychiatric »
described as part of a broat

into Medicaid, frauds in the

Jimmy Carter campaigned through the
Middle West enjoying the political ad-
vantages he has gained from President
Ford's statement on the Soviet role in
Eastern Europe. The Issue was raised

[
during a rally in a black church in
Cleveland, where Representative Louis

! B. Stokes told a rally that he was not
1 surprised the President did not know

After mucta criticism, the Fa
has experienced a “tumaroc
new leadership marked by a
decrease in case backlog dp
month period that ended*?!
according to a study by thfc

Development Council Task }

study said that new manage
cedures implemented by Jose
tiaras, who was appointed <

minis trative judge in charge c
in 1974, had made Family Co
different court than it was L
ago. [34:1.3
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Coup Driving Leftist Leaders in Thailand Into Hiding
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junta. The admiral kneels before him; a naval
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"5^0yn"a, .- Oct 7—The
ilp^ not hurry to give the

-'aptfeplitics in neighboring

^S’Ko^iha, the village

q&trfPresident Hafez.
Fw^^Japitaf, people often

^pprcodmation .of what
classically Levantine

[fli»B
IVKcdLlU

an undisclosed site in Lebanon or

hailed bv officers at an air b?se

shour. “With our souls and with

blood we will sacrifice ourselves

In a neat stone-and-cement house
door to the small structure in whi
President, the son of a tobacco f;

was born. live several relatives, in

ing his elder half-brother, Moh
’When he was a child he was

active." Mohammed Assad said of

President over a few drams of b

coffee and sweet chocolate. “He
very brave. He was never afrai

anv other child in the village. H
a ?ood Tighter.

Mohammed never expected Haf
rise high. partly because the family

Alawis, a Moslem sect that is a

noritv among the Sunnis.

mm

m

Ip circuit hummed with a
£ .What . happened ' .to the
s On the gaDowa there were the

bad men and. an
.
empty .noose.

e woman reprieved at the last

|3Vas the: extra noose a symbol
jr.g or just a workman's mis
Fas the woman, actually, among
feed terrorists, one ofwhom had

1

usually, long for. a ipan in this

the world? .

it did Radio Monte Carlo say?’

tently heard in Syrian conversa
"reference to the station that

ists news in Arabic, as do the

Bf America and Radio Israel,

fc widely listened to although it

the voice of the enemy.
•

1 Kordaha. a stony- hill town
s west of the Mediterranean port

Joa, people do not seem greatly

jed about getting news cast Most

-- JELliEmliiMai

While driving an American visi

on a tojr of the Kordaha area.

Alkhayer also talked about the Uni
States*. “Dunes always spoke ah

war,” he said. "Kissinger does not t

about war, but he wants to interf

everywhere possible. What l don't l

about America is that America is giv

3*05^*--”

i, it witf be good forSynta/be-

f is being done by the -4€-year-

Hideot. known in these"parts as

Hafez or Brother Hafez or just’

iafez. .

-

I
villagers,, including dozens of

i Lacies and aunts, see biro on

% mspectmglSie front lines at

and food—nothing that lasts—so

we roust always feel that we have
-

T
corae hack to America."

-

T

.
He conceded with a smile that

11 -year-old daughter, Aman, clip

pictures . of Secretary Kissinger i

President Ford out of newspapers i

magazines and saved them. "She

Sa-ngad Chaloryu chief of the military

e stands at left.

e Served News
piced by Rumors
g very contrary,” he said, adding that

o her name means peace.
During a lunch with the doctor and

two of his brothers, both lawyers, more
of the family’s views of America
emerged. They' seem to prefer President

Ford to Jimmy Carter because Mr. Ford
impresses them as strong. They wonder
why some Americans resent the Kenne-
dy family. They dislike Mr. Kissinger.

The brothers noted that since Presi-

dent Assad assumed power in Syria

nearly six years ago, he had helped
his home village, but no more than
other villages. During his last visit.

»bour eight months ago. he stood for

four hours in the duity street talking
w'rh the villagers. some of whom were

to asking for a town hospital, others for

tlenh nc line.?. But most of them, ac-

cording to the local account, just wanted
to say'helio.

The village has installed a shiny stone

pedestal at its crossroads, but ’so far

the expected statue of the President

has not appeared.

In Damascus there is an atmosphere
of tension and potential danger. Many
government buildings, embassies and
the homes of prominent politicians and
diplomats are guarded by men with ma-
chine guns, some in uniform, some in

civilian clothes.

On the other hand, though many Syr
ians deplore the killing in Lebanon,
there is no sign of loss or tragedy.

Syrian casualties in Lebanon, which
have not been disclosed, are not be-
lieved to be heavy. Furthermore, sol-

diers serving there get bonuses estimat

ed as high as S5 a month, no small

amount m a country with an annual
per capita .income of MOO.
On national television there is some

comic relief. In a recently shown telev

sLon play a fictional Middle Eastern po-
lice state was deftly mocked, with the
government changing fay coup d'etat

every day and the secret police por-

trayed as bumblers in search of whisky.
Other current diversions in the capi

tal include American humor, represent
ed by Woody Woodpecker and simtjar

cartoon characters, and the fifth annual
Arab Olympics, being held this week.
President Assad formally opened the
games, watching thousand of school-

children dance and shape themselves

into a presidential portrait and the

words "Syria—Revolution."

The site of the games, in three new
stadiums at the capital's edge, is being
guarded by hundreds of security police

men, presumably to prevent a Palestin

ian terrorist attack.

By DAVID A. ANDELMAN
j

Speel«t toTin N<rw Turk Tlm-i
j

BANGKOK, Thailand, Oct. 9—Scores of

;

left-wing students, intellectuals, profes-j

sors and politicians have gone into hiding
j

in the wake of Wednesday's coup by a

group of right-wing military officers in

Thailand.

A number of left-wing sympathizers re-

portedly have been arrested, particularly i

in the hours immediately following the

major police action Wednesday morning
at Thammasat University, the center of

!

the student activism and demonstratione
tqt preceded the militaiy takeover.

Some of the first students arrested were
released today on bail of 30,000 baht,

or SI.500, and told stories of police firing

into crowds of students who waved white
flags of surrender and of police forcing

j

students down five flights of stairs, kick-
]

ing them and beating them with rifle

butts aiong the way.
One student said they were tafd that

trials before a military tribunal, with no
counsel permitted, would begin Tuesday.

Meanwhile. Thanin Kraivichien. the Su-
preme Court justice who was named
Prime Minister late last night, reportedly
began a series of meetings today, and
it was believed they would lead to forma-
tion of a new military-backed government
within two weeks.

;

Talks on Ministers Reported

The new Prime Minister,, who is not i

formally affiliated with any political

i phrty, was said to be talking with a num-
I ber of leading right-wing figures in an
effort to decide on his principal ministeri-
al appointments.

j
At least one prominent spokesman for

|

the intellectual community in Thailand

—

one of the most vocal and articulate in
Southeast Asia, particularly during the
past four years of democratic government
here—left the country two days ago.

Close friends of Dr. Puey Ungpahorn.
the highly respected reccor of Thammasat
University, said he feared retaliation from
military officials who believe that he did

I not make sufficient efforts to convince
students to abandon their demonstrations
against the return to Thailand of the
exiled military strongman. Field Marshal
Thanom Kittikachom. He reportedly ar-
rived in London yesterday.

Students said’ that a number of left-

wing politicians who were close to stv- .

dents and their organization, the National
Student Center, had left Bangkok, many
of them heading to remote areas of south-
ern Thailand ro "wait to see which way

j

the wind is blowing." as one put it.
’

j

Domitories Will Be Closed •

Students have been toldthahall univer-
j

sity dormitories will be closed tomorrow
j

and police guards posted until the univer-

1

sities formally reopen. !

I Few expect classes to resume at least
j

’ until after the anniversary of the 1973
{

uprising on Oct. 14. traditionally celebrat-
,

ed by the left with demonstrations

.

j

against the military regime overthrown

!

on that date. However, most believe uni-!

versities will not reopen until at least

Nov. /.

The police have seized more than one
million copies of books in raids on five

[

universities and on bookstores in Bang- 1

fcok since Thursday, it was learned today.

I

I Police sources said the books were all

'

i "pro-Communist publications.'' but it was J

! learned that such books as the works
{

j

of Edgar Snorv. a journalist friend of the

late Communist Party Chairman Mao Tse-
luns of China, were among those seized,

j

Twelve of the nation's leading daily

]

newspapers began publishing today under
a series of strict censorship guidelines.
Ccme editors shrugged them off as being

|
little different from chose that prevailed

during the reign of former military

strongman Thanom and his deputy,

Praphas Charusathien.

A Seven-Point Press Cot^e

The guidelines, a seven-point press code
published in full today on the editorial

page of the English-language Bangkok I

Post, forbid the publication of any "mate- ’

rial and illustrations which violate the

institution of the monarchy or regency,

make accusations or give distorted or

contemptuous or insulting impressions
about Thailand and the Thai people or

which, may cause other countries to lose

respect for Thailand, which make accusa-

tions or give distorted or contemptuous

or insulting or damaging impressions
about the government, or which promote
Communism.” •

Publication of pornography or official
{

secrets also is banned. *
,

One of the students released today, a

19-year-old girl, said this morning that
she bad gone to Thammasat late Tuesday
night. "Before dawn thev began firing

through the gates into the crowd," she

said. "Several students held up white

flags, but the police kept shooting and

they were wounded."
She described students being driven be-

fore the advancing police until they

reached the river when many dove in

and police boats opened fire from mid-
stream.
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By HENRY TANNER
j

SjKdaltaTfat WcwTtrtTlmM

i BEIRUT, Lebanon, Oct 9—Military
officers of Lebanon, Syria and the Pales-

!
tine Liberation Organization, meeting in

‘ Chtaura in The Syrian-occnpfed eastern
part of Lebanon, agreed today on a'wide
range of technical details for a general,
cease-fire Sn Lebanon, according to the
Arab League's mediator in die conflict.
Dr. Hassan Sabry el-Kholy.

It remained far from certain whether
the political leaders of the rival factions
would have the political will to follow
through on the technical agreements of
their subordinates and actually take steps
toward peace.

'

Dr. Rholy. after his return from

!

Chtaura. said that in more than four
hours of discussion the three sides had
agreed on most of the details on these
crucial issues:

QA timetable for a cease-fire and the
positions of rival forces at the time of
a cease-fire.

QA timetable for putting into effect
the so-called Cairo agreements of 1969,

* under which armed Palestinian units are
supposed to be withdrawn to camps and
to certain regions of southern Lebanon.
The Cairo agreements also put limitations

' on the types of weapons permitted the
Palestinians.

^Opening of the major highways in
* Lebanon to aU parties

-Measures to support the government
that the newly elected President, Elias
Marias, has yet to form. President Sarkis

p tiie only important political lender m
* Lebanon who has no private militia force.

The meeting in Chtaura was attended

,
by Col. Mohammed al-Kholy for Syria

I
and Haiti al-Hassan for the Palestinians,

i
Mr. Sarkis was represented by Col.

Ahmed al-Hajj and Col. Michel Nassif of

( his personal staff. Judging from their

names, Colonel Hajj is Moslem and Colo-
nel Nassif Christian.

They decided to meet again on Monday.

Personal Contact Stressed

Tt is taken for granted here that only
personal encounters between the top
leaders can pave the way to peace be-

cause the underlying differences are po-
* iitical in nature.

The possibility of a meeting: between
President Hafez ai-Assad and Yasir Ara-
fat, the Palestinian leader, has been under
discussion for the last three days in pri-
vate contacts. But no decision has yet
been made, Palestinian sources said
today.

The two men have not met since April,

, when Syrian troops, first openly mter-
veired in Lebanon.
The relationship between Syria and the

Palestinian movement is the key issue
on which agreement must be reached be-
fore there can- be peace in Lebanon.
One of Syria's basic objectives in Leba-

non is to achieve a large degree of control
over the Palestinian movement to make
this movement part of a military and po-
etical front krdudrng Jordan. Ibis would
give President Assad a strong hand in
any future negotiations for a Middle East
settlement.

The Palestinians have taken up arms
against the Syrian Army because they
strongly feel that they must not come
under -the control of a single Arab govern-
ment.
One of the issues under discussion at

this stage in the political maneeuvering
between Damascus and the P-L.O. is the
tatter’s relationship with the Lebanese
Moslem left. Syria wants the P-L.O. to
divorce itself from its Lebanese allies.

Mood or Urgency at Talks

CHTAURA, Lebanon, Oct. 9 (Reuter)—
* New talks to end the year and a half

of bloodshed in Lebanon opened here
' today when Palestinian negotiators met
Syrian and Lebanese representatives
under the flag of the Arab League.
The meeting was adjourned after four

hours until Monday.
Political observers said the Chtaura

meeting represented a crossroads be-

. tween a political solution to the conflict

in Lebanon and a last military confronta-
tion.

The Palestinians, battered by Syrian
forces in mountain fighting east of Beirut
last week, believe Syrian forces will open
an all-out drive against them if* these
talks fail.

The meeting followed another night of
artillery barrages in Beirut and a state-

ment from Patriarch Antonios Khreish of
the Maremits Christians accusing both
sides of atrocities against civilians. He
said this represented “barbaric times."
The Arab League mediator. Dr. Kboly,

said the Palestinian guerrillas were will-
ing to return to their camps provided
a suitable timetable and guarantees could
be worked out.

Pierre Gemayel, leader of the Phalangist
Party, the largest right-wing Christian
force, issued e press statement predicting
failure of the Chtaura talks. Only armed
force can settle the issues, he said. Sever-
al of the smaller and more radical Pales-
tinian groups also said the talks would
be fruitless.

Balloonist Prepares

To Ditch Off Europe
LISBON, Oct 9 (UPI)—The American

balloonist Ed Yost broke a 63-year
endurance record today but was re-'

ported ready to give up mic effort to
become the first balloonist to cross

the Atlantic alone.

Mrs. Yost who is from Sioux Falls,

S.D., switched on his emergency VHF
radio today to tell the co-pitot of a
Trans World Airlines flight from Lis-

bon en route to New York that he was
preparing to ditch, probably tomor-
row, according to a report by Shan-
non Radio in Ireland.

The balloonist said he would be
out of ballast tomorrow and planned
to descend from 5,300 feet to 700 feet
to trail an anchor for rescue' by a
passing ship. This morning Mr. Yost
who lofted his balloon Tuesday from
Maine, was reported about 250 miles
north of the Azores and heading
southeast.

Earlier Mr. Yost surpassed the 87-
hour endurance record set in 1913 by

,
a German. .
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Woman in Italy,

\First in Cabinet,

if.WinsApplause
By ALVIN SHUSTER

Special to T&t Hew Tone Times

'ROME, Oct. 9—As tie fiat woman
cabinet mmsster m the 30 years of the

;

Italian Republic, Tina Ansekni has al-

ready managed to help keep the planes

: m the air.

1 An early dam to fame, it was no

mean feat for the 49-year-oid politician,

who took over as Minister of Labor

• in the Christian Democratic Cabinet

; formed after the election this summer.
•' She has little power aai must rely al-

most entirely on persuasion

.

When she came to office, fcrther-

;
more, no one was quite sure whether

/ any Alitalia flights would take off at
i aH. The pilots, upset for more than a
year, decided that instead ct walking

out they would strike a different type
. of airplane each day without advance
announcement—on one day 747*s and on
another DC-9’5, CaraveUes or some other
airliner.

Miss Anselmi was called in by both
aides and somehow managed to bring

.

‘

Tina Anselmi
Enolo iKotoucef

;
them together. The plots are back at
work, flying all types of planes every

.
day.

i As the head of a department dealing
with labor and management disputes
in a country with plenty of labor and

; management disputes. Miss Anselmi
may be attracting more attention than
she wants.
As she was interviewed recently

workers were marching outside her
downtown office, demanding action to
protect their jobs because two big
manufacturers of candy and pastry
wen? about to announce a merger. Dur-
ing negotiations in another dispute.

. crowds in the streets shouted the
• rhymed slogan: ‘Tina! Tina! Questa

mattina!—meaning they wanted a
solution that morning.

There have been times, particularly
last year when she served as No. 2
in the department, when she could not

• emerge from the building because of
rowdy protesters. Now, she says, they
1st Iter out and even call words of en-
coffingeraent.

“If people outside Italy lave the im-
pression that Italy is always on strike;
that is because it is, she said. “Last
year we did lose twice as many hours
in strikes as any other European coun-
try.

Charge in Climate Discerned
‘

“The clhnate seems to have changed
since the spring, "she went on. “The
unions are beginning to accept "that you
cannot create new industries or mod-
ernize dd ones in an atmosphere of
sociai tension. For the Governments
part, we accept the need to avoid ail
the mistakes or the past There is no
way to force solutions" here. My success
or failure* is based only on my ability
to persuade.

Miss Anselmi, who has been in the
Chamber of Deputies since 1968, has
won friends even among some of the
traditional enemies of the Christian
Democrats. She is generally regarded
as an efficient administrator who mixes
warmth and a sense of humor with
firmness, ati in a way that seems to
influence people.

"For years custom bad prevented a
woman from rising into the cabinet,”
she said. “My appointment tihi? summer
broke that tradition. I am now receiv-
ing letters from women all over Ralv
and from Italian women in the United
States. They ail* seem to fed that as
a woman I will bring more honesty
and more good sense to government.
I hope so."

She also remarked that men were
telling her that she was responsible for

'

more assertiveness on the part of their
wives.

lVBss Anselmi, a native of Castelfrax*-
co, in the Veneto region of the north,
said she began her political hffe as a
young messenger in the anti-German re-
sistance toward the end of World War
n. She later graduated from the Catho-
lic University of Milan as a teacher,
joined the Christian Democrats and be-
came an official of the teachers union
and a leader of womens groins in the
party.
Not a believer in abortion on donand,

a sharp issue in Italy, she said the need
for abortions should be prevented by
family planning and better education.
"Women always pay the conse-

quences, sbe added. “I have heard ex-
perts say that , wherever abortion was
liberalized, nervous disorders and
psychiatric problems of women in-
creased. I believe that a society must
defend life."

Lincoln Memorabilia
Donated to Illinois

SPRINGFIELD, HI., Oct 9. (UPI>—
Abraham Lincoln’s only living descead-
and has donated to the State of Illinois
a collection of Lincoln memorabilia
worth, more than $100,000.
Robert Todd Lincoln Beckwith, 72

years old, yesterday presented Gov. and
Mrs. Damel Walker a rare portrait of
Mary Todd Lincoln, wife of the Civil
War President; an octagonal table with
inlaid portraits of Lincoln, Vice Presi-
deai Andrew Johnson, Gen. Ulysses S.
Grant and Gen. Benjamin Butler; and
dishes, fans, sculptures and other por-
traits that belonged to the Lincoln
family.

The portrait and fee table, each
valued at more than $35,000. -will be
displayed in the reception room of the
Executive Mansion. Other articles will

*t
1SpSye^ *“ *** Collection

of the Almazs State Historical L&rasy.
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World
News
Briefs

A. Propaganda Move
ricizes Peace Marchers
jFat, Northern ireUmd, Oct 9 (AP)
' Irish Republican Army began a
ganda campaign, today against the
n's peace movement, but thousands
rtestants and Roman Catholics con-
l peace rallies here, in the Irish

lie and in England,
pokesman in Dublin for lie Provi-
sion Fein, political arm of the
said the poster aid leaflet cam-
was intended to persuade people
he peace movement is “one-sudd

iceptive.” Mrs. Betty Wiliams,
nr of the peace movement, said she
not to be deterred by the pcopar

fifort.

Provisional Sinn Fein spokesman
le propaganda campaign would not
: interference with peace marches.
TLA. leaflets being tiistributd in
tc shims m th north accuse rite

i of betraying the Catholic mmori-
tg tools of the British govermnent
ipmg thousands of weft-meaning

Kistrators rallied and marched
n Armagh and Downpatrick and
Is in England, tytare than 5.000
turned out for the Leeds rally,

x said.

AST, Northern Ireland, Oct 9
0—A woman was- killed and Tour
were injured today when a wave
mgs hit the Northon Irish market
* Ballymena. Ballymena, 25 mBes
st of here, was sealed off after

onbs exploded in and around the
f the town. A woman died when
ob exploded in a boutique,
police suggested the injured per-

mit have been planting the bombs,
rat thought to be the work of
iaonal wing of the Irish Republi-

y-

ager Spends 3 Hours
Chinese Minister

arv of State Henry A Kissinger

jigh Minister Chrao Kuan-hua of
iet for three hours in New York
light in what was described as
‘.onstructive meeting."
• Department spokesman, Robert
th, told reporters after the meet
. th two men "discussed the

tuatiem as well as ato-U.S. rela-

<o details of the talks were dis-

/hen asked to elaborate, Mr. Lun
ild say only that reporters codd

all relevant topics were dis-

rt Says Bangladesh

Waste U.S. Food Aid
m

NGTON. Oct. 9 (Reuters)—As
? 200.000 tons of food supplied
United tates may be wasted in
esh this year because -of wiade-
cerate facilities there, according
oort released todav by Senators
f. Humohrey and Clifford P. Case,
joort. preoared by the foreign-aid

nittec of the Senate Foreign Rla-
vnmilte. said the United States
rided Bangladesh with 250,000
wheat rice and soybean oil

the Food for Peace program in

subcommittee report states that
esh does not have enough storage

for the volume of food it re^

his year, with the result that large
. (between 100.000 to 200.000
ve been lost to mold, insects and
" the enators said in a state-

port said American officials knew
.ild have known a substantial

eF the food would spoil but did
aend the shipments until late July,

•en the weight of a bumper croo
icck the inertia of the bureaucrat-
ss," the report said.

estioned in Trinidad

!rash of Cuban Plane

-OF-PAIN. Trinidad. Oct 9 (AP)
lolice were questioning two Vene-

today in connection with
(day's crash of a Cuban airliner

arbados that killed all 73 persons
Informed sources in Barbados

embers of a Cuban Government
gating team flew to Trinidad to
irt in the questioning,

police said the two Venezuelans,
led as Freddie Lugo and Jose Gar-
ere passengers on the Cubana air-

)C$ flisht from Trinidad to Bridge-
Barbados. where they disembarked.
10 minutes after taking off from

ion on board and the plane crashed,

arges had been ifiled yet against

men.

th Korean Treaty Plan

Rejected by U.S.

<MUNJOM. Korea, OcL 9 (AP>—
Korea called on the United tates

to join it in a bilateral peace treaty

place the 1953 Korean armistice

ment. The proposal, made at a meet-
•f th Joint Armistice Commission,
ejected by the American representa-

r Adm. Mark P. Fmdden. and
lean who heads the United Nations

land, said discussion of such politi-

sbjects was Inappropriate for the

ission, which deals with military as*

of the armistice.

jolan Leaves Moscow
er Signing Accord

3COW. Oct, 9 (Reuters)—President

mho Neto of Angola left Moscow
atfer signing a 20-year friendship

\ Dr. Neto flew to Leningrad for

kend in the Soviet Union's second

t city before leaving lor Bulgaria,

olv on Monday.
ter the treaty, signed last night by

eto and the Communist Party Secre-

Gcncrai. Leonid I. Brezhnev, both

ries pledged to continue to develop

ration in the military sphere “in the

sts of strengthening Their defaBB
tv.”

£l
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1 AvVv‘. Let’s hear it for our buyer.

She’s brought in a marvelous

collection in this special
.

purchase from the leading

mills of Scotland. And
fonunder 30.00.

Just see the wide

assortments, a

collector’s dream.

Cardigans.

Turtleneck

pullovers. Crew

neck pullovers. Mock

turtleneck pullovers.

Classics, of course, and also

novelty fashions. And an almost

infinite variety of colors, from

- pale to deep dark.

Like intarsia patterns?

We have them too.

Better come early, 10 a.m.

tomorrow in fact, to get you

off and running with the other

cashmere collectors who wait for

. annual sale. Belts not included.

Misses’ sizes. No mail or phone.

‘ Sweaters, third floor,

Fifth Avenue and branches.'

*3
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Turkey Asking Common Market for Concessions on Aid,
Products and Movement of Its Woi

By STEVEN V. ROBERTS
Sp«is] isTde I.'ew Tort Tlni«

ANKARA, Turkey. Oct. 3—Turkey Is

demanding drastic improvements in Us

relations with the European Economic
Community', with the two sides still in

disagreement on such major issues as

movement of Turkish workers, prefer-

races for Turkish farm products and
financial aid.

Sir Christopher Soames. the Communi-

ty*s Commissioner for External Affairs,

and Max van der Stoel, the Dutch Foreign
Minister and current chairman of the

i Community, or European Common Mar-

{
ket, visited .Ankara last month and

I presented the market's latest proposals.

* Turkish officials expressed disappoini-

i raent and asked for a better offer before

the foimal meeting between the two

sides, scheduled for Oct. 16.

Turkey's increased concern over the

Common Market is motivated in part by

the decision of Greece to apply for full

membership in the nine-nation body.

Athens says it would not use its position

to harm Turkish interests, but Ankara
! remains deeply suspicious of its tradition-

al enemy.

The market's decision to accept Greece,

pending negotiations that could take

several years, aggravated ancient feelings

here that the West really prefers a Euro-

pean, Christian Greece to an Asian, Mos-
lem Turkey.

The US. Arms Ban Over Cyprus

Those feelings had already been aggra-
vated by the decision of the United States

Congress to impose an arms embargo
against Turkey until Ankara granted con-

cessions on Cyprus, the Turitish-Greek

island in the eastern Mediterranean.

The Common Market has tried to main-

j
tain a careful balance between the

I countries, but, as Washington has discov-

ered, that is difficult. Emotions between

Athens and Ankara run so high that toy

gesture toward one is considered a slight

by-the other.

Turkey signed its first agreement with

,

the Common Market in 1963 and revised
j

it seven years later. The pact envisages
j

full membership for Turkey in the 1990's,

but many Turks still harbor serious

doubts about joining:

Turkey’s image of itself—“Great Tur-

key/' as Deputy Prime Minister Necmet-
[

j
tin Erbakan put it—demands vast- aod

rapid industrialization. "For them, that’s

, what being modern means," a foreign

! economist noted.
‘

Odds Faring Turkish Industry

It is doubtful that Turkey’s heavy in-

dustry could compete against that of

Western Europe on an equal footing. Ac-

cordingly. many i&rfcs fear that full mem-

bership in the njarket would destroy

Turkish industry and increase, the coun-

try's huge balahce-of-payments deficit,

which will exceed" S3 billion this year.

In the short run, Aakai
greater freedom of raoveme
social-security benefits for i

Europe. Remittances from t

a major source of foreign *

dropped 30 percent in tie
this year.

-

But the same economic
caused the slump In remit*
Britain .and-West Germany
welcome new Turkish worki
ly" said a European diplcs
very difficult for the CDmir
ini"

- - .
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Convenient credit facilities available.

Weaccept the American Express card.

For creative Ideas in new room schemes,
consult our Interior Design Studio on Four
end all stores. Or call 695-3800, ext 270.

*fifth avenue, white plains, manhasset,

garden city,jenkintown open Sunday 12 to 5 Olf

Fortunately for you. we were able to make this unique
purchase andwe can makethe safe price incredibly lew.
We only wishwe had more of this exquisite furniture, so
come see it the minute you can; The distinguished
maker’s crafting is utterly beautiful Veneers are

1

fine
olive ash biri finished In a rich, deep dark tone. In the
8-piece sri: 68x18x82*china cabinet with 4-door base,
^Woor deck with glass shrives and lights; 42x68"table
with two 20" leaves; 4 cane side chairs, 2 cane
armchairs. To purchase separately, 66x18x30’
sideboard sale 399. All for immediate delivery.

Fifth Floor, Fifth Avenue, and alt stores.

if
allstoresopen monday, columbus day

W&J SLOANE FIFTH AVENUE at 38thgarden city • manhasset • white plains paramus -(short hills - red bank * ienkintcum . *
vrnue. daily 10 to 6 • Thurs. ’Sif S * Short Hills, Stamford, White/tains, Garden City Manhasset • daily 9:30 to 5:30* Monday & Thurs. 'til 9 .JflnfcintowiS Rada t

* Siam^0ra
ra°WlSR8aSank»<Ja

ily9:30toS:3QWted.iFri.’til9»Pajamus.<i*
i|y9J0ia9'j0.Sat.
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Alliance

United Press Infefiutlonal

Manuel Fraga Iribame -

3ei lay movement, undefined cen-

and big-money interests. will wn
election scheduled

iad been dabbed the holy alliance.

built a broad middle class m.a
|

r. Rural labor deserted. ifce^coun-

.

le seeking jobs, in tire cities.w .

toere in. Weston Europe. A^soiid .

k of the 3S million Spaniards,- it-

ten maintained;, now have a stake

Se status qupr-a. pald*up.'apart-

L a car, a television set .

Positive Legacies From: Franco

pith Franco -we'/lived better," is

lying cry 61 the extreme right Mr.

fa shuns such inoencGary phrases,

7e willingly ticks off what be con-

s the positive legacies of the

'j> era: “Mainly, economic and so-

development, and, secondly, a
. of law and order. We never had

before."

•_ Fraga, who under Branco cum-

j a reputation as a liberal, defends

dliance with some pretty crusty

-wing figures on tire ground pat

the Caudillo died many politicians

made “reasonable rectifications

easonable adjustments."

hese people accept reform." he

tained. 'These people accept

jcratic ruling of the country. We
lying to isolate the extreme right

xording to reports inJhe Madrid

s, sectors of. the powerful banking

munity have/put some' financial

Se behind tl^es Fraga movement in

wpe of insuring a sympathetic gov-

lent in the (future. Mir. Fraga de-

’ d to comment directly on such re-

though he* insisted that the al-
>, UfUUgn 'I1C uiaw»» —-— —

e would ultimately disclose ite ti-

es, never accept money from

id—in conirSto the Communists

Knne Socialists—and never do po-

1 favors for cash. .

Fraga and his friends do not nave

nopoly on the right. Prime Minis-

dnlfo Suirez Goaz&lez, effectively

picked three months ago hy King

Carios, is thought to harbor lOTg-

) political ambitions- .Mr. rra^
unit when Mr. Sudrez was named

occeed Carlos Allas Navarro-

tor's turf.

lental de^fcaeccy.".- 7

• by -.Dr.

id yesterday;:tti&toscflutioa allows
ffewMBk group, toiact: e&. the ad-
f^yw/asd- .'fiscalfl.ag^t - of . -the
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[Spain’s Two Socialist Rivals Meet
j^r*7 SpeeUI toUu New York Tima

r-
’ LISBON, Oct 9—Hie lexers of the two f Socialist International and is opposed to

main rival Socialist parties in Spain met ties with the Communists, while Mr. Tier-
here today in a move toward recondlia-

. tion.

Felipe Gonzalez, head of the Spaniel
Socialist Workers Party, and Enrique

nos’s group favors cooperation with the

Communists in theopposition front.

Mr. Soares, who has good personal

llsao Galvan, leader of the Peoples So- relations with both Spanish leaders, was
cialist Party,-arrived today at the invita- expected to work for a compromise ac-cialist Party,-arrived today at the invita-

tion of Prime Minister Mario Soares, who I cord. Hie Portuguese Socialist Party has
Is secretary general of the Portuguese So- rejected political ties with the Portuguese
cialist Party.

1 ~ * "—— ” ’ ’
Communist Nevertheless,-. Mr.

Portuguese Socialists hope that the Lis- Soares is on friendly terms with other
nbo meeting will bring about an accord, European Communists, particularly Span-
iard if possible, union between the two ish leader Santiago Carillo.

j

Spanish parties.
* Meanwhile, the Portuguese Socialist;

Spanish parties.

j
The principal divergence between the

two Spanish groups is the question of
‘political links with the Communists. Mr.
Gonzalez’s Workers Parly belongs to the

,

j
The principal divergence between the Parly has refused any kind of coalition

two Spanish groups is the question of with the Soda! Democratic Party in -the
crucial mumdpaT elections set for Dec.
12.

DESIGN CLASSICS
*

>, now dramatically reduced

:
during our Columbus Day SALE

FS 34th St. open Sunday 12 to 5!

Starts today SUNDAY
open 11 to 5

MONDAY 10 to 9

LIKE COLUMBUS,
' COME DISCOVERA
WHOLE NEWWORLD OF

THE ULTIMATE ETERGERE
60" wide. 17" deep. 78" high

Self standing etergere designed
architecturally perfect to accom-
modate any collectors nostalgia,

and artifacts. Mirror chrome and
glass.

Reg. $575 NOW sggg

TABLE
16x60"

to 36x84"

Reg. $539

now *399

Substantial 5 Mflpgs Also On Custom Upholstery, Convertible Sofa, Olntog Rooms And Bedrooms.

contemporary SA
6
ILYT09

IOOKLYN.N.Y.I

OPEN DAILY TO g
SAT.TO 6

1506 KINGS HIGHWAY. BROOKLYN. N.Y. 1 (212) 336-9700

Deferred Payment Available • Most Charge Cards • Slight DeliveryCham

70 FIFTH AVB. (13 St.) 10i304:30 OR 5.7470

fake advantage of our

COLUMBUS DAY SPECIALS: '§ y]I|5W|
this SAT., 5UN. endMONDAY only—

• 178 assorted Chairs, Teak -Walnut -Rosewood
• 29 Dining tables. Chrome, Class &Wood
• 1 6 assorted Easy Chairs in leather & fabrics V' v '.'

• 7 So^as ’ ir\
• 2 2 Sectional Comer Sofa Systems - feather I--

^

• 11 assorted Desks, in Teak & Rosewood 1

• 6 Bars, wall & floor models I

J*,.
34 Bookcases, Teak, Oak, Walnut& Rosewood

1

A

OF THEIR REGULAR PRICES! ^

AND TAKE

, OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
FS REGULAR PRICED COATS

Sunday and Monday,
Columbus Day...

every coat in FS stock is on sole!

Eveiy wool, leather and all-weathercoa
Every wool and leather jacket! AH i

misses' and junior sizes!

PLUS: 20% OFF A SELECT GROUP
OF YOUNG CONTEMPORARY FURS.

SAVE4G% J

|

PVC* LEATHER-LOOK

COATS & JACKETS

now 19.99-29.99 m
ORIGINALLY 34.0050.00

.
poly-vinyfchlaride

• •

r
t. .

SUPER
SWEATER
SAVINGS
1/3 OFF! FAMOUS

MAKE JR.

NOVELTY SWEATERS

9.99-17.99
ORIGINALLY 15.00-27.00

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
REGULAR PRICE SCARVES
Choose polyester prints or soBdi. .. even luxurious
SUpprinls,

20%
OFF

.

INDOOR/OUTDOOR.
SUPPERS
Wonderful selection of styles, cotonl

3.99
REG. 5.00 & 6.00

.

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
4.99 „SLEEPGOWNS

Warn brushed acetate nytonj ond nylon fncots.

—

ttfiste'-

1/3 OFF!
FAMOUS MAKE
CONTEMPORAR

KNITS

18.99-

40.99

,M: :

c
.

SV-V

i . t

jSSSP!
PS*

si*

SAVE 27%!
OUR OWN COWLS,
TURTLES & SKIVVIES

7.99
REGULARLY 11.00

SLEEP GOWN&
JACKET ENSEMBLES
MMdUMyPeaunftjyjo Q«yi8 nylon tricot.

7.99
ORIG. 17.00

REGULARLY 27.00-60.00

What discoveiy? Fall's best onr
two and 3-piece Styles

.

c
from your favorite maker-
Collage! Fabulous colors!

Sf--- -

f 1/3 OFF! MISSES’

BIG, BEAUTIFUL,

PARFAIT® SHEER
KNEE-HI’S
Perfect under pants! Lovely fashion shades.'

499
REG. 790

S -sr:*---

i BOLD, BULKIES

1 15.99-17.99
SAVE 35% ON LONG
CHENILLE WRAP ROBES

RESULARLY24.00-28.00 patch pocket, roU-up cuffs,

10.99
REG. 17.00

WARNER'S
“20% OFF' SALE!

The EncT« partly brief, .

I®?-
7-50- ...5.99*

5farkefs» soft-cup bra,

"fo 600 . 4J9 1

™ltent-hookundelwlra bra.
re3- 7-5?-.-

mm
mam:

rx-f-'iSy&rb

yj^aij |
&£>
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iiSTiwins fitWest Germany TestNew Tactics of Flank Attacks by Small Groups on ‘SovietInvaders
’

i-b’T- i 7 ~ j . i

— " —
.

~
" r !

"
. - rr.r.,i Aofoncfr I fs\r n division-scale attack in the ere

[invadersvWJ

• J J V
A

'[-•
.

^v^provided
I'rWesf Gerihany = fefe-\g£

!

fla*n ftawart! to edga^Wf-'— new doctrine* largely

of the .1973 "war

rj^aV-,;

^ihe Middle East, which demonstrated
.. <6e greater accuracy of the latest missile

> kystemsaod tank and field guns, stresses

counterattacks by smaller units from the
flanks, - with maximum use of such mis-
s3es and. field guns and of tanks.

'

"Analysis of our recent exercises indi-

. cates that the. Soviets could be - held jf

they invaded the area north arid east of

Frankfurt," said Lieut Gen. Dcnn A.
Starry, commander of the Seventh' Army’s
y Corps. However, he foresaw heavy
losses an men and weapons, and fie said

that the exercises demonstrated- that far

more ammunition would be required than
his units have available.

As applied by American and West Ger-

man forces, the new tactics call for the

deployment of infantry well forward and

for arising them with ground and air anti-

tank weapons. The counterattacks would

be conducted by small battle groups of

battalion or brigade size. Such units, it

is believed, would be easier to command

in the rugged area known as the Fulda

Gap, northeast of Frankfurt.

According to the Seventh Army com-

mander, Gen. George S. Bfanchard. the

tactics are designed to force the prospec-

tive enemy to deploy his forces into line

rather than using the armored spearheads

that are basic to Soviet doctrine.

‘What you see vou can hit and what

you hit you can destroy—that’s the pri-

mary lesson of the Middle East war.”

said Maj. Gen. Gordon J. Duquemin Uie

Seventh Army’s Deputy Chief of Staff for

Operations.
The mist, fog, rain and snow that pre-

vail from September until spring tn Cen-

tral Europe reduce the range at which

an enemy can be engaged. To compen-

sate, the lulls and heavy vegetation pro-

vide more cover from antitank helicopters

than is available on Middle Eastern bat-

tlefields. The new tactics take the differ-

ences of terrain and clunate into account

The North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion's prospects for a successful defense

may also have been improved by the

rapid urbanization of West Germany. The

North German Plain, from the Elbe Ri«r

west, although it is still regarded as the

most likely avenue of Soviet attack, is

no longer as inviting to armored forces.

Large areas are what Gen. Alexander M.

Haig Jr., NATO’s commander, labe s a

concrete jungle—cities from which allied

forces could sally to attack the rear of

any Soviet formations moving through

rural areas. .

The Eighth Mechanized Infantry Divi-

sion. playing the aggressor in an exercise,

found it -virtually impossible to deploy

for a division-scale attack in the area

northeast of Fulda and failed to make

a breakthrough when attacking with

smaller units.

With the new Laclics stressing the max-

imum use of firepower, the exercises

showed that stocks of antitank missiles,

which are fired from helicopter gunships.

would be expended in a day and a hair

and that ammunition for tanks would be

exhausted after six days and for 155-mil-

limeter guns in a week. A corps would

use 13 -400 metric tons of ammunation in

a‘ two-dav battle, as against a current

allowance of 7,250 tons, General Staary

said. .

^Vv-

Sunday^

ifcOVfDMien it comes to a Collector’s Double Breasted Coat, price is no object.

sure you won’t object to paying 145.00 or 176.00
t. WORLQ:3ut were

^specially for coats that did- cost 185.00W 220.00. Id you?Thencome.to the BonwitCoatEvcntfor timely savings

n every coat department throughout the store. All the newest looks, includingshm refers, warm wraps, trenches,

apes, Chesterfields, single and double breasted designs* hoods. And of cou rse, the Collectors Black Co*
.

Uways impeccable. Always right, day or night. Here, three exclusive double breasted deaignsm pure wool,

fhe Chesterfield, classic elegance at just 145.00 ;
The Wing Collar, more important than ever

new proportions,.] 76.00 ;
and the Pea Coat, perhaps the all-time favorite for

^purist lines, now 176.00. All, for4to 16sizesin blacks well as a rangeof colors,

yreeds and meltons. Collection Coats, Fourth Floor

?ifth Avenue at 56th Street, NewYork ;?

fou’ve changed. We’ve changed too.

Jut our Columbus Day Coat Event is a tradition

STOCKm PRICED

C

We also honor American Express, BartkAmericard and Master Charge vards.

Dok Boston Troy .
Philadelphia Wynnewood Jenkmtovvn Palm He,Bonwit Teller Charge accepted, or course.

;New yQrk Manhasset Scarsdale Short Hills Chicago Oak Br

SS -41Ipl
w\-
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Paris Tells Bonn Troops’ Pullout

Won’t Weaken Remaining Units Execu
By CRAIG R. WHITNEY

Spedil to The Sen York TUa«

BONN. Oct 9—The West German Gov- The Pluton has a_ range of "5 snhes

emment has been assured by the French and its warhead delirere, on impact, an

Defense Ministry that its plans to with- explosive force of Id to ~u KJOtonsjW

draw 10,000 troops from this country by that of 15,000 to 20,000 tons Oi

the end of next year will not reduce the Defense Minister Georg Leber has tnea;

combat-effectiveness of those who re- for two years to get the French Gwem-

,

mam, a Government spokesman said yes- merit to station the missies m west «er-.

terday. many rather than" in Alsace-Lorraine, fori

The move is not being taken here as duyl sec olnonyW etrat^ hteis teram_ asj

a political one reflecting on relations be* they could wily hit targets m esL L r

tween the countries. Bran’s official posi- many from there.
|

tion is “not to dramatize it—it’s not a Eastern Targets Preferred <

spectacular move,” one official said. West GerB]anv,
5 interests in the NATO 1

The chief .Government spokesman, defense and deterrent system. Mr. Leber*
Klaus Bolling, said on Wednesday that beueves be better served if the'

••France has never caused us to doubt French 'missiles could reach targets in;

that shtf* wishes to maintain a troop Germany and Czechoslovakia, which

!

presence as previously and that she does He jn {he'area from which the Warsaw'
not want to reduce overall combat Pact countries would most likely begin;
strength.”

an attack. . . j

Stationed Undo1 2-Country Pact But President Valery Giscard d’Estamg:

Tlie French withdrawal would leave of France, following the lead of hisj

50.000 French combat troops in the south- predecessors Georges ^mpidra and:

western comer of West Germany. Since Charles de- Gaulle. has
“‘f?

?

a5fc
1'

France withdrew its membership from the of French ^cleawieterrem
^

arras
^

in-}

military command of the North Atlantic ceding the Pluton, be completely under

r. We put

an AM/FM
Stereo Radi

A Stereo
V Turntable

W&; - A Stereo

^uassette/Rec

Treaty Organization 10 years ago. the French control-
_ . ... .

troops have been stationed here under Leber was mforraea of the. trrap-

“B" for breakfast, "L" for lunch,

•T“ for . . . well, how about tea?

It may be a crazy name, but
what an idea: just a big bowl,

plentiful plate and cavernous cup.
Alitor SI 5.95.

Designed by Niels Refsgaard

and hand-decorated by master
potters in high-fired dishwasher-
proof stoneware, it comes in 3

iron-earth colors: stone/biue.

stone/brown and stane/rast

(Sugar, creamer, vegetable bowl
planer also available.)

For mail order, add $1 SO for-

first 3-piece place setting and
Si DO for eachaddtbnalone.
plus sales tax and send to
Pottery Bam, 231 10th Ave.,

N.Y. 10011.

NY.Ba3TiBwnSun.lj- 5.j%13 cocn 4 Dur.N 831 Fra p*r^r>g Mam Sam wrtn S3 pwchasu. fcbswctoge. ftrfcAme(fc»TJ.

Warn: 231 iai Are, phdfc ILw frdr IKE. S9PiSt: Uptowt lac Lbl Ava.& B7m St: vafcgg aa Gwanwai Araj Stmfcrt: 1205

Hah BttwBd: Hynow Cwc Cawr TinMan « Swi iws Princwon: Rto. 27a 516: Mauwait Ha
Pruadctorw: i6iOCnesinu.Caui«imuL

aFrencIvW^tGernu^a^mat withdrawal plans early this year and;
_ *ree

,. , since then has held extensive discussions
The West Germans. on the exposed the French, according to fcis aides.

1

eastern flank of NATO, welcome the ^ Monde ggvs that the withdrawal is
French presence as one mere sign of. a part 0f a general reorganization of the
deterrent to possible Soviet attack. French Army that will dissolve some:
A report in' the Pans newspaper Le to create others. The new forces

Monde yesterday said the decision for include eight new armored divisions •

the withdrawal was made for financial
of men each six 6,500-man in-

reasons, since the West Germans do not divisions

-Two Microphon-

and Two Remote Speakers

in One Slim Attache Gas:

l" & .>

And you can come inlo Liberty any time, look il over,

try it out. listen to it, be amazed, and walk out with it

‘ for a mere St 80.00. Exclusively at Liberty!

That Most Unusual Store

compensate the French for the expense
of stationing troops here.

Pluton Missile Believed a Factor

Sea Cliff Concert Scheduled

The Sea Cliff Chamber Players will pre-j

West German officials say privately sent a concert, ‘Viva Vivaldi,'’ today at 3j
that they believe the real reason for the P.M. at the Sea Cliff Elementajy School, i

Liberty
withdrawal of some of the troops—in- Carpenter and Franklin Avenues, Sea
eluding three artillery regiments that Cliff, L.L The concert by the only fuU-

-50 Madison Ave. al 50th ™ 753-0180 Mon. -Sat. 9 AM
60 years of customer satisfaction Master Charge BankAi

have already gone back to eastern FVance time professional group on Long Island.

—is that the troops are being equipped will present The Violinist, Hamao Fuji-
1

with nuclear-tipped Pluton missiles. ware, as soloist.

Columbus
|
Day

Discover Now... What Millions Have Enjoyed for Years
Exclusive Styling... Selection of Sizes... Unlimited Choice of Fabric

Visit One of Our 85 Showrooms and Discover for Your:
Why Castro Is the World's Largest and Leading Manufacti

of Fine Convertible Furniture Selling Direct-to-YoiSms ''‘H&i
Matching Loveseats or Chairs Avails

for ^verY Castro Convertible

(SUNDAY)

11AM to 6PM

^v\ V-.-s-OSaH

ALL SHOWROOMS
LISTED WITH

^ASTERISK(*^^

A. The Penthouse Queen Size... 120 inches.

in long wearing Herculon" twsecL. Smart butcher block design.

Brass accents... Attached end tables double as storage compartments...
Converts to a most comfortable queen size 6Q"x747 bad.

e compartments... ^ __

$76? $599
B. The Olympic Longiine*.„ 100 inches... in attractive Cotton print.

Distinguished lines... Smartly tufted loose pillow badC Majestic upholstered "bun"' legs

Converts to a most comfortable bed deeping two. m
$6u $479

sa 's/ THE LARGEST
/ DISPLAY OF FURNITUF

ff IN NEW YORK AT THE
I; "CASTRO BUILDING’

|
9 Floors... 1 20.000 Sq. F

I Overflowing with Super Bu

i ... Everything for Your Ho it

SAVINGS UP TO 60%

jg
3 43 West 23rd St. N.Y.C.

§frtv (Just Wnt of 5th Are.)

1212)255-7000
FH££ PAniciNG
ON PREMISE!

C. The Buckingham Longlin8*...9Q inches.- in earthtone Herculon4 plaid or green striped Nylon...
Contemporary dteign„ Fluffy loose pillowback™ Buttoned arm bolsters... Flounce base-. .
Converts to a most comfortable bad slwpirg two. ^ Mr d!

riuuim Ud5e_-_n_

$ssi $399

f ^ ~

'W

m/mm mm m
pep

D. The Allison Longiine’... 92 inches^, in green striped Nylon.,
Rounded Tuxedo arms_ Sumptuous loose pillow back* WeWess roll over seat cushions...
Convarts to a most comfortabta bed steeping two. a

E Castro's ExMuMvsOttomans . Attractive spac^savars— Use as a pair or a modular unit..
Each converts to a comfortable bod„ Bolsws and fitted covers additional.

.

i£s $499
hit.. tAA

SALE...f77 )
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ALL CASTRO SHOWROOMS
OPEN COLUMBUS DAY

10AM to 9PM.
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Cartro... First to Conquer Living Specs- For 45 Year,, the World1

, Largest and Leading Manufacturer of Fine Convertible Furniture Selling Direct to y—,
• f

castro easy budget na«s“| Remember Yrt.. r d
1 D,r6Ct'tO-You.

i

UaibvChtrR—BankAaiericanL-
IorAny Dmanroeat Sion Onife Sard

for Ctriefc Credit Approval?

Center & Showraom: 0PEN - Tues.. Wed . Fri. & &t^0AM to 7PM
” Fri *^ 10AM “ >

.7tffSt. and EtaldtaY—Time, Square
^

:
JjJ5SaarSS5£*'

~

S
Rrrhmn/vl Auo

UHXington-905 Route 1 10 ’Baldwin Hace-Rts. E at ir ^
r“v Citv_858 Bergen Ave. (Jou^

Main Office:

1990 Jericho Tpke., New Hyde Park. f4.Y.

.

'Trade Mark Reg. U.S. Patent Office
Copyright 1976 Casim Convertibl* Corp.

“nd “*jisoflA*e - * Broadway and 233rd Sr.
St' and ^“wav-Time, Square sjATtti ISLAND

Brooklyn ^SStSHS9'

*895 Flatbush Ave. Off Church Ave.
* 490 Fulton st Opp. R KO Al bee LONG ISLAND
Bay Ridge-d 33 86ih St • B«9d Park-95-40 Qui

HAMtr

(Nest tp K-Mart)

LONG ISLAND
• Regc Park-95-40 Queens Blvd.
* Jamaica- 1 65 lJ» Sr.

North of Jamaica Ave.

- . u.iui,

•Huntington -90S Route 1 10
(Next to Harrow*}!

•Lake Grave -Middle Country Rd.
feasI of Smith Haven Mall)•Bay Shmr-i 747 Sunrise Highway
lfca;r of Sourh Short Mall)

ROCKLAND
Nanuct-160 R|. 59 (0pp . Korvctte-s)

•Baldwin Plaee-Rti. 6 & 1 1.8

CONNSCTICUT
Oinoury-U.s. Route 7

Siamtord-13g8 W. Main St
IU-S. I Post Rd.J

Freehold-Mana la pan Mall
East Brunswick-259 State Hwy_- IS

Faramus-180 Route 17
SprmgfiaW-200 Route 22
Wayne-Willowbrook Mall

Woodbridge-WoodbridgeSh'preCe W.
Sift

S8NSULT VQUn TELEPHONE DIRECTORY FOR SHOWROOMS NOT
mm:
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Finds Well-Fed Berliners and an Air of Gloom
outpost of the West is a caged city

dependent for its survival on forced

feeding from the Federal Republic.

Hopes of reviving Berlin's old role

as a cosmopolitan center of fashioD,

communications and finance keep get-

ting lost in the city’s dowdiness. Its

finest department stores, for example,

do not match those of New York.

Nearly one person in four of its two

million citizens is over 60, double the

ratio in other West German cities. The

Free University, with over 30.000 stu-

dents from the whole western region,

is West Berlin's chief lure to youth, but

most head away after graduation.

er 43 Years, a Visitor to the Kuriurstendamm
Aerial bombing in World War n

destroyed one dwelling of every three

and left Berlin buried under 75 million

cubic meters of rubble. Now. three dec-

ades after V-E Day. the unprepossessing

city that has been rebuilt on the ruins

is both the creature 2nd casualty of

the cold war.

West Berlin has a few splashes of

bright color to distinguish iL from the

total drabness of East Berlin, but the

omnipresence of the wall—from pill-

boxed concrete to mine-laden under-

water nets at the river borders—makes

capital, a magnet for scholars, artists

and entertainers from *\ery part of

the world. The central city had been

merged only three years before with

66 surrounding communities to form

a metropolis of nearly four million,'

llie second largest city in Europe and,

many believed, the most exciting.

Its Splendor Soon Revived

It had great banks and publishing

houses, splendid hotels and shops,

which revived with great speed after

the mark W3s stabilized on Nav. 15,

1923. Graceful buildings lined its broad
avenues.

left-indelible impressions of inflation s
devastating toll.

-Shopkeepers would multiply their
prices each morning and again at
lunchtime. Profiteers with good bank-
ing connections made quick fortunes
by using short-term loans to purchase
distressed businesses, then paying off

the loans with sharply depreciated
money. But for the bulk of Berliners
it was a time of sheer misery.

From the Worst to the Best

Families Found their savings, bonds
and pensions rendered worthless over-
night An American, however young,
became depressingly familiar with

street begging by persons of obvious

breeding and recent affluence.

The mark was the worst of cur-

rencies; now it is the best. At the crest

of the 1923 inflation it stood at A.

2

trillion to the dollar. Today a dollar

buys just 2.45 marks.

For one returning after half a cen-

tury, Berlin today is well-fed, but the

CommunisL-bu ill wall that plunges

through the city's heart gives Berlin

an even gloomier cast than it had when

it was easier to weigh money than to

count it.

Acute as the financial dislocations

were, the Berlin of 1923 was a lively it impossible ever to forget that this

- *•

tS OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 5 P.M. All A&S stores open late Monday nights

,-v :
- (except Woodbridge and Faramus)
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NOW LEASING

for the 1976-77 Winter Season
in the Palm Beaches!

Hie height ofluxury leasing, newly
completed VANTAGE POINT offers
a choice of 1,2 or 3 bedroom elegance
in resort-apartments with hatel-like
services. Available furnished or un-
furnished, seasonally or annually, each
suite commands a magnificent view.
Foryouradded convenience, maid and
Hnen service are available.

VANTAGE POINTS many amenities
include a heated pool tun deck, lighted
tennis and shuffleboard courts, a

fishing pier and sandy beach area - all

on the very edge of the beautiful
Intracoastal Waterway. In addition,
there are men's and women’s saunas
and exercise rooms, an entertainment
center featuring billiards, ping pong,
.card and backgammon rooms and a
complete party room.

Special services Include ample free

parking,round-the-clock dosed circuit
security system, conderge, telephone
message-service and a courtesy car.

Close to. shopping, entertainment,

and excitement of the Palm Reaches,
VANTAGE POINT is the ultimate in

lakefront leasing!

Here's a great idea! Fly down fora
leisurely day or two k

once*avar* of our
facilities. Let ns know when you'd like
to come and well arrange to meet yon
at the airport and accommodate you
free in one of our hospitality suites.

If yon cant manage that, do the
next best thing . . . write for our
free brochure or call us. collect, at
(305) 844-891? ... TODAY!

WWrDfiJHE'POBfrV
OF THE PALM BEACHES

EVEREST BASE CAMP, Nepal, Oct 9

(AP)—Two members of the American-

seated the world’s highest mountain, bat
Branffleantal Everest Expedition have
strong winds have put in doubt a summit
attempt by additional cambers.

Word that Dr. Ctefe Chandler, 28 years

old, of Seattle, and Bob Comrade, 30, of
Boukfer, Colo., bad reached die peak of
the 29,028-foot mtmtam yesterday ended
a night of anxiety at the base camp..

They bad been seen daubing into a
cloud that obscured the summit yesterday
afternoon. At -noon today watchers at

Camp 5, perched on the mountain at
26.200 feet mid the next-to-4ast stop cm
the way to the summit, repotted tire two
men were seen climbing slowly down to
the camp. Winds were reported in excess

of 100 miles an hour.
A later, more detested report from

Camp 5saad the men had reached the
summit yesterday afternoon, wane strong
and bad not suffered frostbite.

55 Save Sealed Everest

Mr. Chandler and Mr. Cmsnck. bring
to 55 the number of persons who have
scaled Everest. One Strapa guide has
clfenbed the mountain twice, and two of
•the climbers were women, Mrs. Junta)
Tabei of Japan and a Mis. PhaoChog, a
Tibetan.

Speaking of today’s adcevsEeci, the

expedition leader, FhiEp Trimble, a 38-

vear-old State Department lawyer, said:

"H is difficult to express ia words my
pride and my' re&f that they are dB. right.

It is a great moment for the expedition:’'

Dan Emmett, a member of &e expedi-

tion, said: "This is by ter and sway the

happiest moment of the expedition. Hie
odds were buMng against them. The
Strong wind, the 18-hour day, a cold night

out—-they are a couple of pretty sfcfongY

Americans."
j

A three-man team left Camp 4 for a;

summit attempt, but whether the climbers i

would -COTtBJue beyond Camp 5 -was still
j

to be decided. Weather an the mountain

j

wag reported dear and sunny, but the*

winds were described as unbearable.
j

More Checks Necessary
J

Gerry Roach, 33, of Boulder, Colo., said

;

on leaving Camp 4, “Our going to the]
summit depends on those guys beingper-

1

fectly OX and the wind, our food and
]

our oxygen supply."
C&nbing with Mr. Roach were Rick

j

Ridgeway, 27, of Malibu, Calif., and Bass
j

Brnyntjes, 28, of the Netherlands, the
only non-American on the l&member ex-

j

pedition, other, than toe Sherpa guides i

and bearers. . !

Leif Erikson Day Sale

3 piece place
from $20044*
Write for nans
dealer inihe;
PUIFORGAT D
225 5th*- **

5*# hm&mm

POINT OF THE PALM BEACHES
5600 North Dixie • On-the-Lake Went Palm Beach, Florida 33407

Telephone (305) 844<8917
I can’t visit jut now, but I would appreciate receiving more information.

Address

Eft* S*”** ZiD Phnn.

The“Glad Pad

Two240 Ecetels*satSi89fwch
Cm 38" Bootaack wtti catwwt 1

6" dteo «

J

ff purchased htavidiiaHy—ones S6S? -

Now 7 feet wide $629

NYT-N

A discovery worth cetebrating! Savings of 45% on our _£m\
handsome Hercuton®covered GladPad The76” sofa has / -I/O OHS >
four bolsters, ffips open to a comfortable 66" x 76" queen- 7. ha-inch sn» eienm
soe bed. Brown/lteige plaid. Just 58 lor lucky shoppeis!

o immediate detivem V >eeR- Limited quanrfty.

Mai and phone orders (Dept 1010), N.Y. residents please add cor- V®* S599 $399.J
rect tales tax. No COOs. Major cradB cards honored. De&my extra V >/
or pick up at Mora. AH sdes final.

v .
114 East 57th Street, New York 100H

Ipcn Sunday 12-5 p®) H- Z-3in • Baity til! 6, Thors, tm s
.

•' HIVES •JEWELfTY’.CHYSTAL. POflCELAIN -PEWTER* HUGS FUf?RrniR£

• B4-INCH SOFA SLEEPER
in brown or beige velve-

,
teen. Limited quantity:

Wss99 $399 *

Open Sunday 12-5

Order one enormous Bookstack wan, at a price that's,

almost unbelievably low! Our beautiful London Book-

stacks achieve the • book-lined" look that’s so wonder-
ful to live with. Bookshelves only 9 Inches deep, (hey
.take no space at all—yet give you endless shelves and
cupboards for your books and treasures. Completely
handmade 82&M high in selected soNd wood, (we
don’t mean laminated on wood—we don’t mean
plywood— we mean aoGd wood) . . . from fight to

deeper Frurbmod, dark weathered Louisiana or even
Mahogany finish. Also made in special widths, heights,

depths, or even around comers. Also made in solid

Cherry, sofid Mahogany, solid Walnut or Solid Oak at
additional cost. Many other styles to choose from]

SORRY . . . effective October 30th, we're
forced to increase many prices due to costs,

beymid our control ... So use Columbus Day to

your advantage.

CURTIS 25 W. 45 ST. JU 2-5 1 1 0—Thurs. Eva.—Open Sat.

?jy;

jmt

yjP*
sl

Daily S fo 7-
•
CR£E PAPKES f

For ideas oh \
mad how to get
America's bi

best-read van
—the Travel j

COLUMBUS DAY SPECTACULAR
OVER 2P00 BETTER ZIP-LINED GOATS
IN YOUR SPECIAL SIZE !

Over 2! styles to choose from in
SIZES 16y2 to 32y2 and 38 to 52

‘ ”***

... no other store can make this statement!

70»$110
Jiifj ---?K

ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAYS 12 to 5
•xcapt Can*-, Manhattan & NJ. stores.

There s a style for everyone! Dashing trenchcoats, favorite bal-macaans, single and double breasted models ... and each with itsown zip-out plush pile lining. Shown below, is just a sampling of ourfabulous season-spanning collection!

. *».*
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JOHN NOBLE WILFOflD .,;

s .of the Loch Ness expeditioo

Maim : to.iSoodapd hi Nbwmber
an active j^iotograqilac search

sgsodary creature thw^ study

Hiity Of maintofniTig^ Ah 'ailfo*

dem system thnx^h *&> winter

g

riaagements fd^ -a . aeries of

t_iHvos next sprasgo. .

J«ert H. Raes, a.Boston lawyer
'riot the search forth® Loch

said in pi ihtenjfew that

'varies.'W. Wycfajff, tie expedi-

‘p^raphic' specEhnst;. Intended

^. more; attempt tEds year to

;fptibe ‘

to-called monster—or
fois that fa behaved by some
rtJntiabit the lake. -

Dr. Rifaes said, is ’ that
running in Novemher and

i^.'creature. or creatures up
^Sepths- and into view of the
15|-underwater cameras and
items.. The European drought

^ interfered with the salmon

afethe belief of Dr. Rines, de-

'

E
ition of the natural
i Ness search.7 ’

Believed Sighted

mtirHies to- elude the
Uions are under way

one.af the summer’s dis-

was the indication, by a
®' of the presence of stone
latently like those associated
orient Celts and their Druid
at the shallow northeast end

Dr. Bines, divers equipped
8 : television cameras mounted
leSmets and Intense Bghts: will
!wn to insped the stone.forma-

m 35 to 50 feet of water,
is expected to take place

-spring.
'.'••

jgfsts from Edinburg Univer-
'» able, by watching the dosed'
leviston of the .underwater
lirect the divers to features of
scientific interest A. videotape

'orations will be made for fur-
t -

Stone Fonnations In Area

ch stone fonnations are found
tish Highlands near Loch Ness,

.those on land, the underwater
ive probably been undisturbed

ends of years .and therefore

:d new insights into ancient

lire. In many cases the stone

re ceremonial or burial arti-
a

Is. an engineer who heads the

at!on Company, of' .London.

!

. the diving operation. Dr.

ves may be attempted to in-

ther features revealed by the

,ey of the lake. -One purpose
vey was to search' for car-

1

dead monsters, one of which!]

have been sighted on the floor
j

•rt Bay, an arm of the/lake
western shore. - :

s said that the sonar -images,

umething that looked Jike a

*ton. But he conceded that.it

s been only the ribs of -a

it ..
'

. ;

’

neras Continuing Vigil ;

le, an automated array of

^ cameras and sonar continue,

t Loch Ness. They are sub-

m a platform about 300 feet

ihart Bay, where many sight-

creature have been reported,

"members of the expedition

ieck the equipment and ship

-i film to Dr. Rines for proc-
" eather conditions are deemed
he- automated station may be

rough the winter.

3S Still Hurds

ican 7 Months

His Abduction

ixt* iVJC.iv x\jKxL\iito.b.i>, but*DAY, OCTOBER 10, 1976
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20% savings for

your outer life...

from our

Columbus Day
Sale album

Above: cotton corduroy, for a day in the
country. A casual favorite in the city, too,

because of it’s savvy detailing. That tri-

angle trim is leather, just for instance.

.
Warm acrylic pile fining, too. Camel or

bronze. Sizes 38-46R (D. 1 1 3)

.

Regularly *60. . . * sale *48

At right: utterly real leather, for a dash of

sophistication. Smooth and buttery in your,
life-of-leisure length. Warm, too. with zip-

out acrylic pile lining: Brown. Sizes 38-46.

(D. 1 1 3). Regularly^20 sale *96

Betow:-on or off the slopes, the ski jacket.
' From, a famous maker: designed for
warmth and comfort, so naturally it’s

catching on everywhere. (Even without
the snow.) Rip stop nylon shejl puffed with

100% Dacron® II polyester. Snap-off
hood. Navy or royal. S, M, L, XL, (D.113).

Regularly *45 sale *36

Far below: guilt-lined warmth for you,
. sport. From a famous maker: that classic

style they used to wear on the course. (But

now they wear just anywhere.) Dacroh*
polyester/cotton shell with polyester fill-

ing. Navy, tan or green. Sizes 38-46R.
(D.113). Begularly*35 sale*27

Also in ourmenswear savings picture
(but notshown here) . .

.

Leisure length fakefeatherjacket. Poly-
urethane looking for all theworld like rich,

.
genuine leather. With zip-out acrylic pile

lining. Convincing leathery shades of

brick or black. 43-46R. (D.113).

special purchase *35

Other assorted fake leather styles.

Polyurethane again; though you’d. never
think it to look at them. These in a variety

of'zip and button-front styles, nylon lined.

Assorted leathery colors. S, M, .1, XL.
, (D. 1 1 3) . Regularly *35 ,and s40 . .

. sale *20

An updated classic: the rain or shine
coat Shorter than before, for comfort’s
sake. Dacron® polyester/cotton, Zepel*
treated for rain-stain resistance. Yoke
front, raglan sleeved acrylic pile lining.

Tan. 36-46R; 40-46L/(D.102).
Regularly *60 : . ; sale *40-

Famous maker pre-washed denim
• jacket When you slip on your jeans, slip

on a jacket that’s just as easy-going.
Four-pocket snap-front safari style, in

. feel-good cotton denim. Blub. S, M, L, XL.
(D.183). Regularly *29 sale s22

25% offyour kind of sportcoat: cotton
corduroy.The classic blazer goes a cas-
ual new route in great fall colors: beige,
tan, rust, green, grey and blue. (Not all.

vcolors at all stores.) 38-44R, S, L. (D.01 0).

Regularly *60 safe *45

Not at Parkchester,Jamaica. Flaibusti. Smith Haven, Colonie.

Three-part savings: vested suit sale!

Choose your favorite'jrom cotton cordu-
roy, texturized polyester gabardine, poly-

ester/wool and 100% wool. Classic or

European models in solid colors or pat-

terns. R. S, L. (D.OJti), Regularly *85 to

*135.. . . ... . .sale *65 to *105

V*-’

i

Don't

forget

Sunday,

l£f\: i-.hnlf fare

‘

i*’

•

'

day on all MVC.

Uf y V public busc-^
•/ ' * and subways.

Comet .

SHOP MACY’S SUNDAY 12 TO 5

Macy’s Men's Store: Clothing and Outerwear, Second Floor, Herald Square and the Macy’s near you. We regret, no mail or phone.
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RARE RAW SALE
Open Sunday and Columbus Day

\5ln Cleef & Arpels
Wvrld-fomo-j} Jewe ten

and ALL OTHER ALEXANDER
- NEW YORK STORES

5:30 P.M

Lima Night Owls Don’t Give Hoot

About Military Regime’s Curfew

We're having a rare safe on some
of our very best-selling items,

including roH-top desks. Captain’s
Bed™, trestle table and bench,
and more. Enjoy unusual
discounts on these quality pine
and hardwood units. Sale lasts

one week only. Ail units ready-

to-finish, and no finishing

promotions prevail. Delivery

charges extra. Master Charge
and BankAmericard.

RoH-top Desk.

Knotty pine, 49* wide
Was $179. Wow; $139

Open Sunday and Columbus Day

Rolf-top Desk
Knotty pine, 39* wide
Was $139 Now $115

4-dr. Deskfnot shown) I
Clear pine, 36* wide I
Was $72 How $59 I

7-dr. Desk \
• Wear pine, 48* wide’
Was $116 Now $89

Bookcase Record Cabm«t

ttSHas* srch
;
3°"w’ 33**h»Was $124 Now $85 W&s $113 Now $79

Wardrobe
30" wide, 21 "d, 62*h
Was $110 Now.$79

Bookcase
Birch, 36*w, 48% 9%"d
Was $81 Now $59

in’s Bed™ Captain's Bed™
de, 3-dr. 30* wide, 3-dr.

189 Was $149

Fiddle-back Chair
Solid hardwood
Was $25 Now $16

ft?
Trestle Table
Knotty pine, 30* x 48"

Boston Rocker Was $89 Now $89
Solid hardwood Trestle Bench
Was $45- Now $35 Now $45

Cabmet/chest, 3-dr.

Birch, 47% "w, 26% "h, 16*d
Was $132 Now $99

Furniture- in-the
UANHATTM:

Sjcond Am. (53 SL) N.Y.C. EL 5-7373

22S12“!^ {61 ?*-> M-YA TE Z-S787
IBW.8U> SL, Greenwich VHL,N.Y.C.22S4M8
oumts:

^88-12 Quaere BtwL Rsgo Park 1W 8-1900

Purchasers of

Rare Gems and Fine Jewelry

Oar expert appraising and buying

counselor can be of help to

individuals, attorneys and bankers

in disposing of precious jewels.

BARBIZON
HOTELFORWOMEN

lEWVOilK 744 FIFTH AVENUE 10019 • TEL RI2) 544-9500
EVERY HILLSTO NORTH RODEO DRIVE H2I0 TEL £13) 770-1 HiPU» BUCH Ml WORTH AVENUE WHO - T£l fxgFMH MONTE CMU) - CAJMO - OEAUYlUjS - OBKVA TOKYO
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ppr^^7^ ’ * •'|^aip>iA^^n« n*» Tort TBW >'/

H&jV'. %^l^‘ Si>t :ina}Qr^ xewsacm of

|||3p8^ -^fi^Amirican. copyright; law of
"**'’’vj^'3 "Ipi President Fort! ^expected

i'j-'ip ^ «^g^aonfe;.j38a-oute &$ United

:73Si| *«££ for; fiitt membership m the

...... ,rv’~*
*' ^ the most important :in£ernfl-

'•^SP^ W^^lt agreement .in existence.

I
£*.,'**« ;;' *\&.:the United States has only

V observer status. '

.

r<uj»g" •“*=• ^Jtraragemerit of creativity end
- — -*££ian - of - literary, and artistic

> '
’

" x
'. Ipfre "aatfiorer composers and a

:arrz& '•TiS^tists in every nation. Interna-

-.-Sslll i^:: ..j^gbt tribunals and cultural
u :.£?.*%'

" f over the •world are now as-

Smarms of the American copy*
”

. „ -r-' . fPsp&and the meaning for their

.jirz ': technologies.
: -i *-

: ‘
|pj#quarters here of the World

-.
'

-'‘^property Organization, a spe-

^ "Stfid Nations agency, the
£..- American Jaw introduce

.:. '. >7 i§|»ofesibUity that the United
•
:

-
tSr' Iftjecbme a member of the com-

_ .
jt%? '^sovereign states abiding by

;it>7 Ifision the agency. It serves as

c j .
' H»t for the international copy-

Soviet Aren’t! n Pact

AMpLtei Ifmake sense for the United

;_'^/ge a member of Berne,” Arpad

3^fc-
’^2 ttctor General the agency, said

\ fvtew. “With so many compet-

Ugicai interests trying to make
ra- %.literary and artistic tights,

fe*. i b would be an added protec-

|
le then there would be an in-

sic-tisS [treaty obligation to combat

’sf&ti& United States nor the Soviet

"^>>5?Jseen allowed to enter the Bern

.t*-. xisy^rose origins dajte to a treaty

,r?4$86 in Bern, the Swiss capital.
• •

’

' \^prescribes certain fundamental
' Coding, for example, that copy-

%s||jl|s .
‘

T>\ wtion continue throughout an

b& b and for years after death.

l£“p l?A -superpowers have not met tne

*?Wk . ^rL of protection for creative per-

!& ire provided by smaller nations
• ,-w^4 ••' Signatories to the Bern Union-.

v5iiJ;3 -/American law provides -a copy-

185^2
--

-j. fOT 28 years plus a renewal
* -

St < ... ,h
. UI uv ’ .

been ineligible because it

-V >irlways recognized the literary

%, ;
- - j&-property rights of foreigners,

V 1
'.
^^xnericans.

j; U Afffjbnerican Giaddlnes

improvements in the revised
1

^3iaw that the -agency secretariat

favorably, mdude guidelines

of material to halt indis-

^‘^hotacopying hi libraries and

^T. rV j/ ’a prevent public broadcasters
)j-

'

•
• Vf'; from using original material

P\'t v
; Irst obtaining the consent of

Ll .

.'

-. . -owners, and a total exemptAm

-v-’T'i ’' *•."• . ris known as the
Mraaniifactur-

- V.^Thxs'pIaces .ioqiqtfe.re^c-
v -

-. :be works of American authors

r."-.
"

- — first pufaHshed abroad.
•

l -:

.

•. e changes resulted from, a dec-

!: . rings end testimony by zriters,

..•
• _ - nftjgjBx- Stout, Herman Wouk and

i.;t
:

• .'^y; current president of The Au-

jT
' ^V.. :^ue of America, and the efforts

and composers trade as-

'“yc-^^^pds to the
JBern level..

"y^^pConstitution Is Qsoted

- ’^t^kjsoplrical re^oning behind

.^ 7%5^ie'rorface, apppxs to be spe-

. "/.^ieraslation is found in the

££-lbe United. States Consdtu-

.'£sg fe frequently quoted here by
iSffifials.^^ The: broad aim -is set

• n.,thrtiv: '-“the exclusive

> States.and the Soviet Union
T

t>s of the comparatively less

S Tsl.'-^Jiiiversal Copyright Conven-
\ '^ -Ci' does not include the life-plus-

?_*• v: '%>fecflon or other ?em Union

bright convention, is achninis-

^ united Nations Educational,

«?S.. . Qiltural Or^nizatkm in

Result of votes by Communist

^V-
'

• -. i^corld members of UNESCO on
.• • • j^Hyes.against lsrael, the conven-

-- l^ded with diminished cted&fl-

:
\r'; “^tvorld anidlectual community.

?. > :} «ce ©nSMoral Kg^ts"

£ . twp intemational oqwjrright

-V -.x-v lap in scaKe^ecte, oflWals

; .ight convention are sueot cm

96p-'-.'« crijsShe
i£mora2 rights”

'••’•ir. Tbeset include protection

r^G^rting i work by cutting,

pv/U: fr.
-j'

.
censor&ip, against all of

p.v-: .^Acem-agreeflieirt provides safe-

iT
:

•

-
. \

^ : the new American

.designed to prevent for-

{
7V >4-:^3iSpm having their copyrights

control and sup-

“moral .right/* giv«

'V.;
v
..'re-.to -the American low and

?
i[4\ ^ reason to consider the

Tlf
'

:

;

•

' d^bfe for manbership m
i- • -

. .
;.-i-;te^grous interaationai copy-
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Millionin Staff;

1- : . r • 7!Ms Are Reduced to Four

-

;onlyniy tow, at

Seattle, and

Sore

Beautiful

n

H

All off regular prices.

30% off A.Tweed single breasted,

wool/rayon mow 136.00 reg. 195.00.

B. Double breasted coat in wool

now 112.00, reg. 160.00.

C. Double breasted wool/nylon tweed,

brown with beige, full natural American

raccoon shawl collar,mow 168.00,
reg. 240.00. Not shown, fur trimmed

anduntrimmed wool and wool blends.

Americana Coats, third floor,

Fifth Avenue and branches.

In

4

30%. tiff D. Leather trench coats. .

Single breasted nappa leather with
4

epaulets, belt. Rust, brown, gray. jpSfBfflpp? J

6 to 16, now 196.00, /
reg. 280.00. Not shown, double L H

^UIMKw;

/

breasted trench , rust or gray, /

6 to 14, mow 196.00, reg. 280.00.. -BT

Leather and Suede Shop, third floor, In

. Fifth Avenue and branches. JS

.4,^; 30% off E. Wool double breasted Jt e.

coachman now 110.00, 1-

reg.158.00, andF. Double breasted

' wool with dyed or natural

American raccoon shawl collar,

now 154.00, reg. 220.00.

Young Expression Coats, third floor.

Fifth Avenue and branches.mm.

f ’vr

. . C;. f

$" : -

30% off G. Fake suede of rayon/acrylic,

now 71.40, reg. 102.00.

H. Wool wrap coat, now 84.00,
reg. .120.00. From a large selection.

8 to 16. Murray Hill™ Coats, sixth floor,

.
Fifth Avenue, and branches.

Monday

ism

rl S - • Safe ends Monday, October 11 th.

M All at Altman's Fifth Avenue, and a representative selection at branches.

f G. t * These are selected items reduced from our stock.

Vj5k
c

l^of every size in every color or style. Sorry, no mail or phone.

SHOP EVENINGS ATALLALTMAN STORES ... FIFTH AVENUE,THURSDAY TILL 8 ... DAILY, 10 TO 6 /
: augh Friday. Ridgcwood/Pw^mus 9:30 to 9:30; Monday and Thursday, White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9, Short HiKs 9:30 to 9:30; St Davids, Monday and Wednesday, 9:30 to r

^



$ave$262 ohf
qB woofpfe fncfiarugs

RegulQffY$550

on c^^c^ctbtee;Q^^dr:

bvbciciclo.
'

$699
^^or&<^3fo»Fnate;.Ru^ Seventh floor";
Urartedquc^^ .• .

6IMBELS OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 5PM

-Save$90 or^Kfpe^rspdcersaving
patchwork vifnyf recilner

Regularly$349
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Nikolai A. Tikhonov

Old Ukraine Associates of the Party

Chief Have a Better Chance Than

Most to Rise to the Heights

ByTHEODORE SHABAD
The recent promotion of an oki associ-

ate of Leonid I. Brezhnev, the Soviet

Communist Party leader, to a position

in line to succeed Aleksei N. Kosygin as

Prime Minister has focused attention on

the role played by patronage in the Soviet

political hierarchy.

A study just published by Prof. Joel

C. Moses, a political scientist at Iowa

State University in Ames, shows that offi-

cials from Dnepropetrovsk, the Ukrainian

region where Mr. Brezhnev was ham and

had his political beginnings, have been

far more likely to gain advancement out-

side their home area than officials from

any other part of the Soviet Union.

The appointment of Nikolai A Tik-

honov, a former steel engineer and eco-

nomic planner, to the post of First Deputy

Prime Minister last month came in con-

junction with reports that Mir. Kosygin

had suffered an accident that might cause

him to resign. According to information

from Moscow, a shuffle of top posts is

expected later this month.

More Than 20 From Region

Mr. Tikhonov, a 71-year-old Ukrainian,

is the latest of more than 20 officials

to be promoted to high office over the

last two decades after having saved at

some point in their careers in the Dne-

propetrovsk region.

The promotions have been particularly

evident since 1969, the year that is

viewed as a turning point in the mounting
Influence of Mr. Brezhnev over domestic
and foreign policy.

Western scholars have generally as-

sumed that the party leaders increasing

authority has been based in part on his

ability to transfer loyal subordinates to
key positions. Professor Moses has pre-
pared detailed career tabulations that
offer evidence of the importance of com-
mon early origins to political advance-
ment. His study, “Regional Cohorts and
Political Mobility in the U.S.S.R.: The
Case of Dnepropetrovsk,” appears in the
scholarly journal Soviet Union, published
by the Center for International Studies
of the University of Pittsburgh.

Big Role In Central Committee

An analysis of 185 officials from 25
regions who were promoted to high office
outside their home areas shows Dne-
propetrovsk at the head of the list, with
24 transfers, compared with 12 to 15

transfers for the nearest competitors.
The predominance of officials with a

background in Dnepropetrovsk, where
Mr. Brezhnev rose through the party hier-

archy and was regional chief from 1947
to 1950, is even more evident in the
party's 287-member policymaking Central
Committee, according to the analysis. The
area is represented by 11 full members,
more than twice as many as the runner-
up, Kharkov, also in the Ukraine. Khar-
kov is considered to be the power base
A President Nikolai V. Podgomy, whose
political fortunes are believed to be wan
ing.

Among the key Soviet officials identl-
vitEBed with Dnepropetrovsk are Andrei P.

Kirilenko, Mr. Brezhnev's principal depu-
M. .— 1 J -rnty in the party hierarchy, and Vladimir

rbitsky.V. Shcherbitsky, the Ukrainian party
leader, both members of the ruling Polit-
buro; Nikolai A. Shchelokov, Minister of
Internal Affairs, and two deputy chair-
men of the State Security Committee, or
secret police—Viktor M. Chebrikov and
Georgi K. Tsinev.

Wartime Links Also Involved

Professor Moses completed his analysis
before the promotion of Mr. Tikhonov,
who was chosen from among 10 Deputy
Prime Ministers to join Kirill T. Mazurov,
a Byelorussian, who has been a First
Deputy since 1965.
According to the analysis, many in the

Dnepropetrovsk group appear to have
known one another during World War
H, and common wartime experiences are
believed to have fostered strong group
solidarity.

In contrast to officials of other regional
ongins, those from Dnepropetrovsk have
been assigned to a wide range of respon-
sibilities, from industrial management
through consumer affairs to ideological
oversight As their political patron, Mr.
Brezhnev is believed to be able to mobi-
lize a wide base of support

News Agencies Reportedly Paid

By O.A.S. to Spread its Policies

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 7 (AP)—The Or-
ganization of American States is paying
at least two news agencies to disseminate
its policies in Latin America, accordingits policies in Latin Ameri
to The Philadelphia Inquirer.
The newspaper said today that a Span-

ish agency called EFE and Latin, another
Western Hemispheric news agency, re-
ceived $22,000 and $18,000 a year respec-
tively to cany articles about the organ-
ization, of which the United States is
a member. The Inquirer nited that Ameri-
can taxpayers contributed 60 patent of
the O.AJS. annual budget.
The organization's Secretary General,

Alejandro OrfTla of Argentina and his in-
formation chief, Rodolfo Schmidt, have
denied that the payments are an attempt
to temper with the integrity of the agen-
cies’ news reports, according to the news-
«per. Mr. Schmidt, who confirmed the

• lyments, insisted that the arrangement
te nothing more than a rental of wire
e to get OAS.

Broadway at 33rd Gimbals East at 86th Westchester goosevett fieri volleystream commock (PoromuaBtidgeport. Stamford wgfr

Save45% to50% and moreon
Missonis "Sophisticated Stripe"

no iron sheets by Fieldcrest

, Twin flat

usually59edch^
- • - MiiteoloFed soft, smooth cotton

. . a ... ; :i polyester perede...never\

. * needstrorang. Sheets, Fifth Floor

Twin fitted usucfly$9:^d
.j.

£-.

FuB flat usudiy-SK)ea.-. •; l
.

'.

Fiii fitte&usuaSy $K>acr . v.v

Queen flat. usuaHyi&SOea. > /.

.

Queen fitted, usually1550ea . IL
King flat, usually1850 ea,-.-;:Xj. <..vJ

-King fitted, usuefiy 185p;ed?-'v

Adjusts

from the wall. With coil seat construction for
extra: long lasting comfbrt...covered in'supple
patchwork vinyl in soft brown feather shades.
Furniture, Ninth FJoor

•

QMBEIS®4

Ju$M25t solid state compactAM/FM stereos
with full size phonos, built-in 8-track

Regutarly$129
Multiplex Feceiver withjgcks far headphones and extra
speakers. Built-in 8-track tape player with automatic
program change full size record changer, sapphire
stylus cartridge. Pair ofwoodfinished speaker enclosures.
Stereos, Sixth Flopr.
Add$3 fordefivery.

StopSii

Just 75 1 RCA XL lOO
solidstate-remote control
color portable TVS

s377
*Originally$480

AccuLine picture tube
system, automatic chroma
control, AccuMatic iV

one-button tuning of
color, tint, brightness,

contrast automatic fine

tuning, 90-days in-home
service, 17" picture

measured diagonally.

Televisions, Sixth Floor
Add&50 tof deflvery. SimulatedTVrecepfion

Sgve^TOTdhS
feench provide

*RegsufcHiy$5

for epartmehts'4

snrK^rc^ng^
40" rbmd fatten

-nk

,

Teg;-S85;eaehl

‘ .j""

<;

•mere hove been intermediate price reductions priorto thiside.
tTotal quOTttfy alt stores Sorry, no maS orphone orders.

Gimbels Broodway at 33rd Street. Gimbels East at 86th Sheet,
Westchester, Roosevelt field, ValleyStrewn, Bridgeport

vV

•*_. « purchased separofefy$io3
Rich wcHnur burf

accents, ctetafedwfth

unit ar

16“ deep;72!'v
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:Sea Port

viet Adapts

J.S. Seamen
•DAVID K. SBBPUER

(ftj to n*e N«r Vac* Timet

> u.S.S-R.— The American

. ve bene bringing grain here

__ i'ted States have also brought

/ s» according to Soviet. atari-

- -
" —namely, curfew violations,

vandalism, fist fights and

Leering by some American

Is hasten to add that to cata-

? makes things seem worse
illy are, especially in a city

^ Odessa, on the Black Sea,

port since the times of the,

,-•
. a# its streets axe paved with

h
\ f old sailing ships. It under-

i who have spent a long time

GIMBELS OPEN MONDAY, COLUMBUS DAY, FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
GSMBELS OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 5PMsfoaawovot33f<I GimBeBSciratsan WesfcftefiSf Saose«» Fietet vwtSmn Craai fcySwre (Paio™s.8riaceoc;rtandSicmtei(i'«iilbecoseai

lp\\V

'

5£v ;
.

¥///:sAc ...
.•

i-R.
1
!

h5£ Tc ge agency Inflot, which handles& >r tkftSf ilgpnd crews. “This isn't a
biL jt, *£|akL ‘'These are episodes.

*Jggg. like the cold war or
,v vSasTThese sre just events."

. '^Sj^akov. who spent 10 years
A y>

t
S«Sant ships, sat in his small

P?**? 1 ’< '
. '•

?.
approached the ques-

|\Vi. V-
'

: . "toSo behavior with a blend

!\H 1 >. V- S t D^ifflnor. He did not shrink
the difficulties,

.
but he

ll ••

* issffae good relations with
^

1 \\ i captains, the shipping com-
Ri 4.'.'

;-y « bulk of the sailors,

fe iY7
.

;

{ht Curfew for Sailors

j i \ - .
:

ien lose their shore passes

—

••- - i- .V wiet authorities and equiva-

//py s—"but this is not awful,”
y«/..V \

r'.\y mum late to their ships.
’ '-^-^1 midnight curfew imposed

-i. ,-i he Soviet Government. There
Y-'-v -$5

#

Sout 600 incidents of lateness

» f|£
r

: i'; .V
jj year or so, he noted, "but

9 £
J

:)• !gj worst that happens."

b ^
1?tbem drink more than they

|
sis 23lf 'Captain Peshkov said, smiling.

|g£' t1 *. * ^tfrunk man is a dangerous
-$Vj‘" ere anything can happen."

itself is not exactly a rare

i in Soviet society, and wob-
is could presumably mingle
wobbly Russians on most
ht.

?dka has had more serious
s. Captain Peshkov reported,

he said, an American radio

;med to bis ship drunk, fell

id drowned. American offi-

ed the report
-e. some drunken sailors

violent “Thev break glass,

.indows and they break our
is the worst" he remarked.——jo, he said, five Americans
the door of the Inflot office,

ain Peshkov and Vladimir A.

rant manager of Inflot, re-

»od deal of illegal monev-
1 trafficking in foreign goods
i Odessa, as in. other Soviet

'
- vmied bv Westerners, an un-

ss of sHck operators known.

Hang as “fartsovshchiks" has

i-Dg mainly American clothes

ier

s

and selling then on the
i to Soviet citizens. •

j a Pair for U.S. Jeans

tourist in Leningrad last win-
•. by an American- seaman that

voyage, he bought a piLe of

. — #rs. P.oebuck and sold them
ijV-. i at about SI 00 a pair.

}. American sailors who break
,

r
. is usuallv avoided. Captain

. and official protests to the

"nbassy in Moscow are rare.

; vis are’ decided on a friendly

Lplained. “We don't want the
- become worldwide.” he

• -.vuU-S

. .. ;.v Soviet han-est last year and
^purchases of American grain

flow of American ships into

rts to an all-time high. Dur-
i75, 14 American ships put
and nine at Ilyichovsk; so

the numbers have jtnuped
»a and at Ilyichyovsk.

'^’to American ships in Odessa
erican diplomats who have
and talked with the crew
>ort that the sailors have

-
. i j

complaints of their own. As
•’ - ' forced to wait sometimes

2?or offshore before unload-
« ithoiities send boats to bring

' * too infrequently, they say,

s only once a week or so.

a Mo Swinging Town
Odessa may be a pleasant

oesn’t swing.

,
the problems are just the
“ an American diplomat ob-
ything is so limited and regi-

‘ city basically doses up at

e all Soviet dti«, and these
en sailing a long time and

T : ^se."
i letting-loose p6ajce for for-

.. s a seaman’s club in an ele-
.' oluttanaxy building with

.
-• s and stained glass; it used

- •
; stock exchange.

. . evision andjtable tennis and
. ora with soelves of Lenin

tbles of Commwrist news-
' Soviet arid foreign. Photo-

- -25th Communist Party Con-

iyboy. There js a bar. but

omen who ,work there are

'jurist guides than bar girls,

“interpreters" and they

languages, including Eng-

deputy director, Anatoly

ts that no attempt is jmade

flors on Communism. “This

_ : • Jcreorion,” he said, "not for

. ation.” But Mr. Maznev and

.
-seem to put a ht of effort

r - { tours, athletic matches and
ie seamen. His one disap-

that ibey don’t like to go

much. He has never been

liege Head Resigns

i.Stormy Year in Office

Vt, Oct. 7 (AP)—After a
In office, Richard Graham,
fioddard College, has an-
resignation, effective next

o. attending an out-of-state
°^ed a letter to the college
ymg he could, hot serve the
penmentai school as well as
led. He said that the visions
»e small private liberal arts

widely shared.
5 S administration was espe*
arsis! last winter and spring

°f high-level admirastra-
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white^arsb’^s :

. $12?

nridtchinQw^^iifaca20x6C^26" console tctole

‘Ifpupcfxa^.sepcaratetv$950.3pieces$M9

m^OTfiffiestffaces, . 0 i\-\ y '} *
''

'

GonterF^rc^f ffobr..

Save on names well-known for fine modern designs

Every Seltc chair, ipveseaf, sofa, sectional in our

. stock is reduced now(no special orders)’ . Save 25% to 4C%

AH Chcrritcn and Kroehfer upholstered lumiJure In

stack, reguldrfy $259 to $1020 - . .
$199 to $699

Chrbme-and-gldss occasiona! tables with brass

accents. By D.I.A. Reg. $140 to$225
.
,... . .$?25fO$!99

Seilg wide-armloose pillow back tuxedo iota in

honey beige baskeKyedve Velvet. Reg. $749 \—- . •.$549

Seiig textured indira oatmeai twift sorawith ioyeseat,

loose p®ow:back. If puch. sepa. $878 . * . . 2 pieces, $499

Bassett cane-and-scrufcbed oak finish occasiortcl

tables, ail sizes on sale. Reg: ST70 to $23o. ... ?1 29 to $1 89

Every lane .occasional tabfe in stock, is on sde for two

. days only. A.great selection. .— 10% to 20% off

Charge it onyour Gim&ate account or open on account at the Gimoels near^si you.

Sony, nomaH or pJ-cne orders. Gimtaels Broadway at 53rd Street.GnM East at 86th Street, also Westcnesier. r crcrr.us. Roosevelt Reid Vcffey Stream aid Bridgeport.
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Electric. Espresso

Cappacci&o

Coffee Maker

For the finest Italian coffee In the pro*

fqaiona)' manner- Heat and. reheat con*,

trolled thermostatically. Built-in steam

jet to puff the milk for Cappuccino. No
leverage necessary; pushbutton compress-

ion control. Makes 2 demi-tasse cups

every 20 seconds. Water reservoir for 20
servings. Mirror finish, -stainless steel,

sturdy plastic trim. 7" wide, 9" deep, 13“

high. Just plug in. By Imrentn.
.vi2954Q

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYSA WEEK.

{2121 937-8181 OR 1914} 946-7725

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE,

DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD.

Slim-A-Slicc
For the daintier, thinner tee sandwiches.

Make your own Melba toast fresh, crispy,

tasty. Place a regular slice of breatf into

the slimmer. Close the 5x7" stainless steel

tides and draw blade back and forth.*10.95

Add 93d far Afemg and bWfa*

EGG SCISSORS
Neatly snip off die top at

the soft-cooked eggs, rather

than crutii the gietls. Sharp

-blade. Gold-plated with hen*

handle. 12.95
<1.00 forAwdmicM twdfcg

Mr**

*'•$!* **

Three Tier Rack

30" high, 10" diameter. Ail white

vinyl-coated steel fraqie and bas-

kets. Frame folds for easy storing.

By Envento. 24.95

FrMddnwr SO nito* (end cfl Li);b-ydadd I JO

No Stoop Sweep Set
Brush and 'Pan Set with handles-
long enough to make sweeping easi-

er; helps prevent backaches. Light-

weight, high impact plastic, metal,
handles. Pan folds automatically

far quick storing. All red or yellow.
Please specify. 17>gg
FiHiMxvrJOmdM (<mdaffU):t»yWi>dd tJ9

OUNCE/GRAM SCALE

WEIGHT DIET

Calculator

i

FOOD DATA CARDS
AND COMPUTER

II
Diet Computer

New, take the mystery, guessing, arithme-

ticout of dieting. Accurate weight control

calculator tells you. your ideal weight. 100
food selection cards instantly, automatic-

ally shows the number of calories in a meal
Precise ozJ-gram scale lets user reduce or

increase portions to match calorie intake.

White, hK^vimpact plastic computer, food

cards; scale and book "Sensible Dieting"

included. .15.95

hM (Mii-cry SO «Uw (ocd'cil LT.); beyoed odd 1.23

SHEPl

IESEC

Continued From Page I

pPMlilSMo fesSB^B

SEC3ESjEgEjSS
|*t*; .k«. «<(!• <i

; (Til tTJ

wsynaw

WESTBURY-NOON TO 5PM •*.

Ten14kgold
savingstofind
atthe source.

Trim and tailored 14k
yellow gold bangle

bracelet 44.99

Finely engraved 14k
yellow gold dome bangle

bracelet. 4499
Banded wire 14k yellow

gold front dasp bracelet.
a a f\r

\

Every stardeserves one! -
14k yellow gold with cL
2 pt. diamond. 44-99

a

Wear your heartfe) on your
sleeve. 14k yellow gold

bracelet 4499

Decorative 14k yellow
gold tube bracelet with
garnetjade or opal

stones.49199

Lush 14k yellow gold
tube bracelet with rubies

or sapphires. 4999

illlijf CBII-ipiii 1

i ksmmmmm

Wine Jail House

Showcase Storage

for Your Wines
ProtectsA™ wines/Made of sturdy steel.
Enamel finish. Fastens to cellar wall,
ttap ready for your padlock. By Jnvsnto,

30& bottles. 22x41x64 high 24850
200 bottles. 22x40x44" high. 18950
100 bottles. 14x40x44" high. 15950
50 bottles. 14x24x44" high.. 9950
’
free do**«Y SQ -He tend all L U, twycMd,

Twisted wire all around
shiny tube bracelet 14k

yellow gold. 49,99

Delicate looking 14k *if\
yellowgold bracelet J{JL
with 8 pt. diamond. lllUi^«^

Fortunoff,
. , the source.

895-0413 OR {516) 334-9000, EXT. 454 & 455. WRITE P.O. BOX 132FAWESTBU&Y' N y\
\^M0. Add 8150 handUi^. New York State residents add sales tax. No euuL's pie«e.You have oar guarantee of a»m^^u^setiaa.'j

WE^ty°S
75M660‘ 0p“ 10AM to 6:30PM-W to 8:3ora* Sat. to 6PM.

r
’Jf

O'dCo^tiy Ri.titooserdt Raceway. (516)-334-9000. Open Moo. through Sat. lOAMtolQPM, Son 12 to 5PM.PARAMUS, NJ. Panumis Puk Shop. Cto. bet. Rif 17 & Garden State Ptary. (201) 261-8900. Open Mon. through SaLlOAM to 9:30P1L

man paramos fob special clearance itbhs

ft’s* My HS.M
CM

*-Fl Ac. fan. I

Hammcchet Schlemme^
U7 Enit 57rh a, N«w York. N.Y. 10032

katort Wmw Order ii (212) 937-8181 or (914) 946-7725
UY.C. AM 8%Hh hi*.Bnt„H.Y.fam m oppfcafcfo.

*oWQ j*»
E*"*

AnBiaMin

1 ?fr y '

••

. -a- .0 ;*-S/.

•

• F.r6m.Bssck, Slari

Whs-re else sooicij

. such e spicy variety ci
: ••ensi-ns With this distinctive

.character. Mast.styles

Tj' '•

"in 3ny length."

- A. 20':' 575 3.2cf;$TS9-'i

. D 2-5' $350 l t&- S.-55 -•••.

vSy-mai‘ .anc-ar-ocs. Awj
Ws.'or cracri. care:

“= *< Ahiie fi’cAi 3«c
,.222 f. ?c-!.r Rd., V/h'ue Ple-ftC-N rCiO.T

,.Sdycl ?ora ?iqi'g, Bcqc jfetofi. rioricc ;305 ;

m*LMteV¥*

KEEP IN TOUCH SEE THE SHOWS

GET IN TIKE MAKE WEBBY ' ' KID AROUND

Best
oStheseason.

Whateverthereasr
youcometoNewYe

Barbizon^lazaHote
On Cabal Park

J06 Ceniral Pirk South, New York. N.Y. I00I9 * (2U)

:

Wc fomie New York's newts ni^u hiL Tbe Birblzor
Plia Library oiscoiiKque.ind most ddklitfol dimog spot
Inn the Park reaauram. And we'rehfrnmd the coma
from eveiytfamjt else. Singhs, S36-SS2. doubles, S4SS5&

ageot- Or call toJKret

gyi,^.59*3 <“ N.Y. State except N.Y.C) or (SW.
223-5493 (from anywhere else inComntemal U5.). in Can-
ada. contact UTELL North AmcricT -

OnrpQowypIvihtMing ft
.
codiptehca Aormhlaavy

bodad wpanoft cotton vaheh. .3
Oar lamp 179. -g

national yi%m“tt,bo* S27F-'

^york open Sunday ti-s
PUW, ?.2»t7i,aF-llqnc«tr

ROSum IWMmcb AM./EWI 37 UE BOTTOM -•..unuu,,

The Fred Mcrfieban flug Co. presents B;, ^
tiful collection of fine new, used’ and •

[ lt
antique Oriental rugs; in sizes, color ~ 7:T
patterns to fit any .decor. We have a o i*jim
that are perfect for your home at ffle-'l

'

possible prices. Choose from Ker
Kashans, Tabrizes, Koums, Naeen^Isf

1

and many others, including a varietf-ql ,

”
antiques from the finest estates ,^|j|
Forthe best selection, visit our showroom

TrBdMoheban^
DIRECT IMPORTERS ^

295 FIFTH AVENUE • 6lh FLOOR'"NEW YORJCJO ,

(2l2)725-aj7S*725-2077
* ' - - .

-
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> r ^ By DAVID BINDER
Ttii NnrT«st ttiua .~

.

r.lr^^GTONj. Ov. 9—®*. Romanian

-‘.v^f.fVent has advised Western and in-.

-*i: -1^1 powers with which ft is firiend-

7- ri^ 'i'zs seating; for ih© -first time
“

“s t§gn 30 years, to estabtesh con-
' ^1.4feg4 maSoo^ethnic Rumanians

:J ".. ^ '

.^e Soviet Union.

and Yugoslav officials said

week that they had been told

fornnanian authorities that this

:" /.Jgtecipal puopose of a visit last

K
dent Nicolae Ceansescu
ubhc of Moldavia, where
: Rumanians live.

i shortly after that visit

cth Leonid 1 Brezhnev,
uniat Party chief, PPresi*
lad made some political

m. ^<o Mie Soviet Union, mairdy
areas. But the Rumanian

v .fffhrid American and Yugoslav

"S', twafr these concessions carried
once.

;
L;? editorial Designs Denied

f J V-^SptStairt, 6sey said, was to make
Mr* Ceausescu’s visit that

*£&r
ps$a8*iia nor the Soviet Union

Ejal. designs across the long
two countries.

£'. |||apiy; /Mr. Ceansesca told Mr.
-ij- Rumania dad not dispute

orid TVar U frontiers that ac-

Union control over the

^•^Tj^proiflierii Bukwvma and Bessa-

'^/^a^dfwhicfa. were part of Rum*

Union forced Rumania to
K'W j^igngSons in 1940. hut Rumania,
^^M-Axis powers in 194t when

monarchy, sent, armored
?J^~Bakorvuia_ and Bessarabia to

g£ lest territories, Tbe Soviet

^i^^onguerrf the -regions in 1944.

the Soviet leadership has

ffigfgsjfrat Soviet Moidavia,.the former
was- inhabited- not by ethnic

bd7by3dp3davjasffli_ and that

rrt^Bukovinft wa» maktiy inhabited

Since 1965, Rumania has
to©St of; these people are

^Sovikl)eporf^aiyiHKon

he war the Soviet Union also

r^^^iboria thsm a. million Rumanians
Siberia, where they form m'

day.
'

0h£'-pn*» Brezhnev was said

gj^^sairad Mr. Ceausescu that the
hnd;TK> designs on the

-*

£

c--^grpOrifoai of Moldavia.

S!'PuWnian officials srid
:
that Presi-

V^seScu pemted out to his hosts
Thai Rur“an*ft paradoxically

relations wjthiqtfcer Soviet
” Armenia, for cne^than with

^Soviet Moldavia; .•

also said to havetold the Rus-
» Rumania'had shady soccert-
ibUshing fruitful across-the-bor-

icts with the 100,000 ethnic

s in the Banal region of eastern

a.

art he attempted to make, the
aid, was that it would be a good
?e decades -after the war, if the

— ethnic Rumanians of Soviet

could develop similar contacts
. »=. » border with the citizens of

%yU HXT5SURCHARGE
-UTfOREIGN DEFICIT

:-a-S!

mm

fei

'5G.f

O. Special to Tbe New York Tlia»

^
, Oct. 8—Portugal announced
) percent surcharge tax on lux-
uperilaous goods hi a move to
asumptioa and restrict imports.

'» ;part of a. series

.

of austerity
’

„ ;
taken to try to reduce toe coun-

ij- ,

ruce of payments deficit; ‘The
Aft i spending abroad more than

i *e sam; this situation cannot con-

jk itonio Sousa Gomes, Minister

g and Economic Coordination,
at a news conference,

sa Gomes said
,
that the trade

lljd this year would teach between
SJ^and: $2,165 billion. Remittances

, „ -slants would reduce tbe deficit

ftSlifg 2*165 billion. 7"* *tterity package includes three

4££V/£fiPhe first raises the surcharge

f |io** TV
tneral consumer imports from

tfljVreent. It also sets a 60' percent

jAf£ CvIU^ ^ on imported goods considered***
- s or luxury; or .that can be

the -local market. Included are

now "imported, from '.Spain,

& other articles.

id decree/ says that importers
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dlls One, Injures Three

3X)WN, Conn., Oct 9 CAP)—

A

a group of children, wanting on

ist night, kSling-doe of them

ig.three others, the police said,

asbuer. 24 yeans old, of the

n section of Wilton, was killed

idepL .Tte police said Michdle

Georgetown •and her- sister

, were both in critical condi-

iwa4k HottnteL Their brother,
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SELLING DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY,GOLD???

Shop around. Get offers. Compare. Then bring your high-

est bona fide offer to Kaplan. And Kaplan will top it!

Kaplan desperately needs jewelry for their retail and

wholesale outlets and will pay the highest prices on the

spot Come In, astofor Leonard or Fred Kaplan, and find

out why nobody tops Kaplan. Open Saturdays.

Bring Your Highest Bona Fide Offer

.

KAPLAN WILL TOP IT

andPay You Cash On The Spot.

KAPLAN JEWELERS
1196 SIXTH AVE. (corner 47 SL) N.Y.C. • (212) 582-0454

COLUMBUS DAY BUYS! READY SUN.

12-5:30 P.M. MON. 9 A.M. TUES. 10 A.M.
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2 RHODESIAN BLACKS *i

ASK DELAY OF TALKS**

“1. Release of all political prisoners,!

detainees and restriCteftS; l

M2.AboEtion of protected villages; f

*‘3. Abolition of all restrictions cc po-

litical activity in Zimbabwe;
“4. The lifting of the state of emergen-

cy;
•‘5. Suspension of all political trials and)

the release of all freedom fighters sen- !

tenced to death; ,

"6. Unimpeded return to Zimbabwe off

all members of liberation movements,’';
Mr. Mugabe and Mr. Nkomo said that

„ . „ . the release ot an ireecom ngnters sen-:
Contained From Page I

teRCed to
^

sia's six maUion blacks. The country has **6. Unimpeded retain to Zimbabwe <rfl

about 278,000 whites. mavaP^J
Answering questions, Mr. Mugabe said SUS1 ***

was acceptable as a v£me, but

that the date given by Britain was “much ^etfpdrtical

“d.be PUt“ "
at lHUt

!

Mr. Mugabe said he was first told about th^rmv^S rhl
'

«“ <“• Maputo

l itTheir statement demanded that the Nkomo said he would fly to Zambiag™ «£**S
conference *pdd today for talks with President Kenneth

J? “KSS: d- Mr. Mugabe said' be would

rSfr,iA
stay in Dar es Salaam to meet President

Government, to the people of Zimbabwe. jT,in,^ & Nyerere tomorrow.

“Such transfer must be total and im-
mediate,'’ it added. “We reject the Kiss-

inger proposals as the basis of any discus-

sion."

Proposals Accepted by Smith

Rhodesians Doubtful of Success
Special STMX«*kj Times

SALISBURY, Rhodesia, Oct. 9—A Rho-
desian Government spokesman declared

zmE- ' '
I

V’-- £sj

Mr. Smith has said that the British- tonigJit that the conditions for the Geneva
American plan few majority rule in two c®^erei1ce P°sed by Joshua Nkomo and 1

years as presented to him by Secretary Mugabe did not appear to augur
of State Henry A. JQssinger must be ac- we^ ‘tor success."

cepted as a package by the conference. 811 aPParent call for American and
Mr. Nkomo and Mr. Mugabe said in E?*5

*1 ®«ion to persuade the nationalist,

their statement that they met in the
le”ers to W1

.

tfdfaw *«r demands the)

Mozambioue capital of Maputo for the
spokesman said the two governments had i

past week “to analyze the situation con- “f®?
warned of the likelihood erf this kind;

fronting our movements os created by
ot

f

Oe^«opraenL
_

,

the current imperialist, colonialist and „
now rej°a™s to be seen, the

j

racist constitutional manuevers on Rho-
sp

,
5I7Tm adde<L Whether arrange-. (

desia” and “to see how best to intensify
n3e

T
nt
?J
U^d

?
aFe«f^ confirmed.”;

the armed liberation struggle through the "j1 .. 651811 Govermnent view, the

Zimbabwe People’s Army, the unified ^ert**“|* gave to Secretary of State,

armed wing created by our two move- “eniy A. Kissinger in Pretoria last month

!

ments " was conditional on full accentance of its

!

The statement said the two movements *** *0
>

had dedded to form a "patriotic front"
otfier conditions to be posed. .

‘‘As a patriotic front, we have decided British Decline to Comment <

SEKffi*

r

e

iSJSSWta!
decided, contingent upon the fulfillment statement/

J °* tnar
j

l
nuiPb^ of factors, to attend the British diplomatic observers saw the!

forthcoming talks. new conditions as a setback for the con-j/We shall proceed to such talks as a ference, but said they felt there has!
joint delegation under joint leadership.” sufficient time between now and Oct. 21
The statement said: "A necessary at- for Britain and the United States to ex-

!

mosphere must be created for the confer- ercise behind-the-scenes influence to get j

ence and on this our demands are: the talks going.

Where can yon see
Betamax? SELL YOUR

DIAMOND JEWELRY

- Free Appraisal

Highest Cash Prices Paid

in over 45 years

Just where
you’d! expect.

We not only hare Sony's incredible Betamax.
WeVe actually conducted over 100,000 demonstra-
tions. (And even after all this tin?, i: never ceases
to amaze us.)

Well be glad to t'smotisLmls i? ter you. In our
Sony Showcase Showroom.

Available in console or dec’:.

That most unusual store

450 Madison at 50th m
753-0180. Mon.-Sat. to 6

Empire Slate Building

(S6lh Roar)
?th Aw. at 34th S!.

Phone 1212) 5E4~i77?

The Cartier jewelry counselor will

help you discreetly dispose of your
unwanted jewels: a service to pri-

vate owners, banks and estates.

Call PLaza 3-0111.

Cartier
BffltAfww ud 53nd Street, New York 10022

PabnBcadi

and adds

immeasur
a

y
mjTtra

E
JU*
education

VISIT PARAHUS FOR SPECIAL CLEARANCE ITEMS

currently soiling in ether stores ter
s138!

.'

!T 5

•j.Tl t'a a i

Single breasted with o!,acker details at shoulder and
sleeve, leather trim with the fashion-important hood.1

Fashion colors. St7.cs 6-14 in the group.

ladies leather a suede dept.

r>

••J! £

Education
e

Wednesday
feature in

• a down-lined 32'? coot

• a water repellent jacket
.

j

'

\
•

j

•

* a separate ski jacket V \

• a bright hunting jacket \ I

149.

The all around sportsman will need no other coot

You'll wear it as a dawn-lined winter weather coat.

It has detachable draw-string hood and corduroy collar;

Sturdy front zipper with button storm flap,

a game pouch fitted on back; a waterproof drop seat.

It’s a light rain, stain repellent coat.

Wear the down liner itself as a light separate jacket;

•the outer navy side for skiing, camping,

reverses to blaze orange safety jacket for hunting, booting.

Sizes S, M, L, XL. fifth Floor. 49-340 $ 149.

Charge: ASF, AE, BA, MC, DC, CB... Phone 24 hours 212-682-09C
... wwte PO. Box 4258 Grand Central Station NYC 10017
Add safes tax. . .add 1.25 delivery wfthfn'UPS area, 2.00 beyonc

Abercrombie & Fitc
MADISON AT 45TH NEW YORK , . . AND SHORT HILLS

4 ? --^L •iiir ....

.

'
ill'"

m v !
.I-.':?:.,

Wimmii ti

-E ultK

SrS^tLTOHO oSB pA«AHU8 * MENLO PK. •'WHITE
2|iSrSi. -24R™1S! ZS^SSP-I * °VE0JS BLVD. • 3RD AVE.. hx.

NOmi P ' *“ 0,h8r 930 * N-Y*

SACHS stowit

H
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,
^^’s^Ptete.^piece wait systo

NEwvJ
i nday noon to1

6

, Monday9 to 9andan W^f
RegulariyS480

1

15 West 34th, nr. 5th Ave. . ,157 East 86th, nr. Lex^
’ and throughout the metropolitan area ’

.

'1

Sachs New York Ch^g^p°i^.
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A
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oups Are Trying to Combat

CAilf&entinThe Sudan*—

4 to Closes its Border

sjHCH^EL T. KAUFMAN .

jrfriai'to'XS* tfew TurkTUM *_•

Seoya, Oct 9—Four 'weeks
ftper who had walkedfrom the

odanese hamlet of Nzara to

jijceoter of MaridJ Wsgripped
|lp* high fewer. Taken to the

'Haospital, he developed a rash
iirn«y./»W'”

famfly . came to -claim taes

y*.

ill

- - — •'v -

IMIS

spedmeas
,)*fr^3S*r*rtTOB* ;

5t 9—Tie- first specimens

afirus .firon. the South^n
•py™'ttedin _a‘ high'

y' ^he World Healtfa

specialized

ytaff-to-minaaizo riA.
cte.may -not be,as1dgh as

Sudanese figcres because

avtee escaped detection,
‘ tfieWasO^sffl’d.

m
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mi

:n-

thenew world

SAVE FROM 25% TO 50%
OFF ORIGINAL PRICES*

So what if its now four hundred eighty-

four years since that event. We think its

still worth celebrating in a big way, don’t

you? So sail into SFA soon as you can to

discover a world of buys all over the

store. We’re open tomorrow—the day

Columbus Day is being celebrated—but

you also have the rest of the week to take

advantage of this sale. You’ll find fresh

cargos of this-season clothes. And much,

much more. Charted here*, a few of the

best buys. Sale away!

FABLED LABELS

SUITS *142 to $285

.COATS *180 to 5369
If you have designs on top-designer suits and

coats, praise Columbus. He’s responsible for

superb savings on suits that were *190 to *380

and coats that were *180 to *530 by designers

whose labels you love to show off. Designer

Coats and Suits, Fifth Floor.

SNAPPY CITY DRESSES

*66 and $93
Wfere *98 and *140. Really busy women will

. need at least q half dozen of these. To meet

that importantsomebody for lunch, to impress

other members of the board, to museum-hop,

SfA-shop, and fate in all fhe daily pleasures of

the cityAnd because, somehow,you suddenly

look so great in a dress. Fifth Avenue Shop,

Fifth Floor.

A CACHE OF
CASHMERE DRESSES

50% SAVINGS
Wfere*210 to*34Q.Ummmmmrn—you couldn’t

find anything softer to put on. Or more stun-

ningThan these one and two-piece styles. Lus-.

cious shades, too. Knitwear, Third Floor.

THE PERIPATETIC

PANTSUIT

49.90
Wb$ *75. for peoplwn4he-go. It would pack

beautifully Hr you weren't wearing it dll the

time. Dacron polyester knit,with pull-on pants.

Knitwear, Third Floor.

THE RACIEST CAFTAN

3750
Was *50. Everybody sfngs fhe praises of this

young and social designer who knows how to

combine immense practicality with incredible

femininity. Her caftan has to be special, and if

is, especially at 25% off. Collection Sport

Dresses, Third Floor.

•Tlw. hot fntefBwfiots p>'ra rsdgctmns prm to thii sole.

SIX BEAUTIES

99.90 fo 118.90
Wfere *140 to *180. Save Vz on six wondrous

suits, specially selected and- now a special

price. Sport Suit Collections, Third Floor.

SOME SLEEPERS

19.90 to 69.90
Wbre ^40 to *145. Long and short nightgowns

that know how fo create their own little night

music. Night Dimensions, Seventh Floor.

YOUNG DIMENSION
SHOE-IN

19.90 to 29.90
Wbre *30 to *42. Country shoes, city shoes.

Comfy casuals and spiffy dressy ones. Come
size them up on your own two feet Young
Dimension Shoes, Seventh Floor.

A YOUNG MAN’S
ADVANTAGE
4.40 to 31.40

Wfere ft to *45. Good-looking separates that

can take, the inevitable hard knocks: sport

shirts, knit tops, his beloved jeans, jackets,

jumpsuits. Boys' 8-20 and Vantage Point Fur-

nishings, Second Floor.

YOUNG CIRCLE

DAYTIME DRESSES

50% OFF
Wfere *28 to ft8, now 13.90 to 33.90. All the

reasons you need to get info a dress again.

Very young styling. Young Circle, Second

Floor.

MUM’S THE WORD
Vz OFF
On the very things mothers-to-be enjoy wear-

ing while waiting for baby. Examples: tops

that were *14 to *28, now 9.90 to 17.90 and the

pants to wear with them, once *17 to *22, now
10.90 and 11.90. Maternity Shop, Second

Floor.

CASHMERE CARAVAN
34.90 to 89.90
Were *70 to *180.What has more cachet than

cashmere? Cashmere sweaters which wear, as

these do, the label of Scotland’s leading mater

of cashmeres. Aye, and they’re at penny-

pinching prices now. Imported Sports Collec-

tions, Third Floor.

TURTLE LOVE
13.90
Was *28.The.rnost indispensable sweater has

a turtle neck, is soft-as-acaress ’cause it’s real

wool, and comes in such basic colors, you’ll

want them all. Black, brown, navy. Hunter

green, and camel. Sport Separates and

Sweaters, Third Floor.

WOOL SWEATER SPREE

8.90 fo 44.90
Wfere*I8 to*90. Great styles, including novelty

and bulky types.At50% savings! Knitted Tops,

Third Floor.

JUMP FOR JOY & SPEND

29.90
'

You’ll have yourself one of those great jump-

suits—in your favorite denim—and you'll be

saving quite a bit from the usual *45 price.

Women’s Active Sportswear, 50fh Street

Annex.

DRESSES AND
MORE DRESSES

17.90 to 49.90.

Were *36 to *100. There are twenty different

styles from which to choose, and they’re very

current Spectator Sport Dresses, Third Floor.

HOORAY!
A PANTSUIT FOR 19.90

Mbs*40.And that19.90 is no typo. Butdo hurry.

There aren't too many of this boldlypattemed

beauty in washable polyester knit Spectator

Sport Dresses, Third Floor.

LEATHER UP
A MAN’S WARDROBE
*169

Were *210 to *225. Two Pigskin leather trench

coats beautifully burnished for
1

blustering

winds and falling leaves. Specially priced for

The Man for 10 days only. Sportswear Sepa-

rates for Men, Sixth Floor.

YOUNG DIMENSION
DRESSES

19.90 to 104.90
Were *34 to *158. You don’t need a pocket

calculator to figurewhatgood buys these are.

Lots of knits included. Young Dimension

Dresses, Seventh Floor.

BEST FEET FORWARD
29.90 and 39.90
Were *38 to *72. Shoes, shoes, shoes.The well-

heeled, the sportive, the just-what-you-really-

want Yes, designer shoes are included, too.

Aren’tyou pleased? Shoe Salon, Fourth Floor.

SMART ENVIRONMENTS
FOR THE KIDS

3.40 to 45.40
Were *5 to ft8. Everything from hard-playing,

school-smart pants, shirts, skirts, and jackets to

“jammies” underwear, and accessories.

Dresses, too. Sizes: infants, babetfe, toddlers,

boys’ 4-7, girls* 4 to 6X, 7 to 14. Pius terrific

things from Spot forTeens, Second Floor.

SPORTSWEAR, EVERYONE?
Vz to Vz OFF
Find the separate parts that lead a sporting life

irj both Young Circle and Young Dimensions

CoIleclions.Young Circle Separateswere *13 fo

*45. Now 5.90 fo 21.90. From Vz to Vt off.

Young Circle, Second Floor. Young Dimensions

Separates were *26 to *68. Now 1690 fo

44.90 at 16 off. Young Dimensions, Seventh

Floor.
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FAMILY COURT IS CITED

: AS VASTLY IMPROVED
I

Backlog of Cases Cut 60 Percent

in 15-Month Period, Study Says

—New Procedures Adopted

By CHARLAYNE HUNTER
Undernew leadership, widely criticized

j
New York City Family Court has expert-

' eased a “turnaround'* marked by a 60

,
percent decrease in the case backlog

! during a 15-month period ending last

: April, according to a study made public

yesterday.

; The court, which has jurisdiction, over

' such proceedings as adoption, foster care,

{
child abuse, juvenile delinquency and

- rfiYM support, ha sever the yeans been

! charged with podr management, over-

i crowding, long delays and insensitivity.

However, as a result of new management

procedures, “it's a different court than it

was three years ago," according to Rich-

ani F. Coyne, vice president and chair-

; t"*" of the Economic Development

Council Task Force, under whose aus-

pices the study wa conducted.

> Ode-Time Saving Realized

In addition to increased productivity,

* which occurred during a period when the

: oourt experienced a 27 percent decrease

in staff, the caseload reduction represent-

ed an estimated one-time saving of up to

j

$6.8 million, Mr. Coyne said.

Further, he asserted, the disposition of

cases at the same level as last year, with

200 fewer people, represented a projected

annual saving of some $4 million.

A 74-page report of the study, the first

major investigation of the court’s opera-

tions by an independent agency since the

court's inception in 1962, was prepared

by business executives on loan from

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company and

Mobil Ofl.

The council that sponsored the study
is a nonprofit organization of business-

men who undertake such projects as a
public service. The court study was done
at the request of “just about everyone."
including state and city administrative
judges, Mr. Coyne said.

More than half of the 64 recommenda-
tions in the repent, some of which deal
with and are critical of related agencies,
have been implemented by Joseph B. Wil-
liams, who was appointed deputy admin-
istrative jedge in charge of the Family
Court in May 1974.

Clear Lines Established

"He has established clear lines of au-
thority, and was not afraid to be unpopu-
lar," said Mr. Coyne, referring to the
heavy-set 55 year dd former Model Cities
Administrator under Mayor John V. Lind-
say. “That’s made all the difference.”

In addition to Judge Williams, the re-

port also cited the Family Court supervi-
sory judges, a' new executive officer and
key court personnel.
One of the more controversial recom-

mendations, but one that accounted in

part for the substantial reduction in back- 1

logged cases, according to Judge Wil-
liams. was the more frequent rotation of
judges among the five counties.

The previous practice of a judge remain-
ing most of the year in bis own, all-pur-

pose part, “accountable to no one but'
himself,'’ had been demonstrated as being

.

often "inoperative,” the report stated.
A subsequent plan of a month’s stay

i

in a part was criticized by the ask. Force
because it would “limit the ability of the
judge to prevent attorneys from cnoutin-

aily postponing a case on weak excuses,

limits his ability to follow-up on cases,
j

destroys continuity and weakens account-
ability.”

But, according to Judge Williams, who

.

subsequently modified the plan to three

;

month?—a month longer than recommend-
ed in the report—the more frequent rota-

tion has had the impact of ferreting out
cases in the backlog by bringing fresh
points of view to the same problem by

* a different jusge and of moving them to
quicker resolution.

Lone Delays Are Discovered

”We found cases with no fact-finding
of up to twq years old,” Judge Williams
said. “We don’t need more than 90 days
to fact-find and decide whether we have

* jurisdiction in the matter.”
During the 5-month course of the study,

!

the backlog of 50,158 cases was reduced •

to 19,776.

,
While cutting the backlog, Judge Wil-

liams said he also had reduced the “astro-
nomical" court calendars of the judges,

who used to star with some 40 cases

.
a day. They now start with about 20 a
day.

This reduction, he said, had the effect
of cutting down on unnecessary adjourn-
ments, and speeding dispositions of cases
by giving the judges more time to hear
more cases. As a result of the judge's
involvement in the rotation process.
Judge Williams said he had also gained
information from feedback and observa-

. tion that would lead to a uniform stand-
ard procedure far judges In handling rou-
tine cases. That will have the effect of

- cutting down on and eventually eliminat-
ing wide disparities In procedures.

Judicial manpower, however, continues
to be a serious problem both in the view
Of the task Force and of Judge Williams,
particularly in light of a recent legislative
mandate to establish an additional desig-
nated felony part by OcL 16.

There are, for example, five vacancies
on the bench, with 34 judges sitting and
*9 authorized.

Recommendations Are Detailed

Other findings and recommendations of
the Task force report include the foUow-
tfiat can be brought to bear to have the

<JThe bringing of whatever pressure
new Bronx Courthouse completed. (Physi-

cal conditions at the existing facility were
said to be "appalling.")

-The establishment of a follow up,
procedure to insure that status rejforts

concerning neglected children are filed

in a timely way. A review of the Task
Force found that no reports were received
in any of the cases it reviewed

-The provision of written instructions

to the Bureau of Child Welfare Case
Workers on how to testify and property

document and present cases

-An increase in security personnel

In addition to Mr. Coyce, the T?sk
Force members were John Carroll, assist-

ant fir^t ,-'c“ -- n Morgan Guar- -

anty Trust Company; Laurie Machson.
eperr:. *..• at the bunk1

cour'’ • '• :n:y Doyle cf Mobil Of;
*

Roberta Peters

RitaMoreno
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Celeste Holm

Gimbels and J&B Women Achievers Foundation,

Washington D.C. proudly present...five very famous stars;

prominent panel members, exquisite table settings,

recipes and more...fascinating hints and discussions to

help you be the Hostess of the hour. Starting Monday,

Gimbels Broadway at 33rd St.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11

“BE A GREAT HOSTESS”
6TH FLOOR AUDITORIUM

Celebrity Hostess; Roberta Peters,

coloratura. Metropolitan and
Sdo Recital Opera Star.

Panel Members: Dr. Ari Kiev,

professor of psychology and
prominent psychiatrist.

Alexandra Stoddard, author of

'Style for Living".

The seminar and discussion will

investigate the psychological,

social and business Implications

connected with ‘'Whyyou shouJcj

want to improve your Hostessing

Techniques."

Topics for discussion:

• Benefits you can derive from

being a "dynamite" hostess

• The art ofthe right mix of people
• How do guestsjudge a hostess

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12

“THAT SPECIAL PARTY”
8TH FLOOR KITCHEN

Celebrity Hostess: Rita Moreno,
star of the new motion picture,

"THERITZ."

Panel Member. Bill Sattan, noted
environmental interior designer.

Producer and director of rock

opera “Genesis".

Bill Sattan will create party scenes
and table settings tailored to the
individual personalities of each of

our celebrity hostesses. Tables will

be on display all week in the

8th floor china area

Topes for discussion:

• “That Special Presentation" and
how to set up for if.

• What to buy, how to buy, and
how to make do with whatyou
have for a picturesque party

theme.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13
“FOREIGN FOODS GONE AMERICAN 1

8TH FLOOR KITCHEN

Celebrity Hostess; Vivian Reed,
star of Broadway musical,

“BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR".

Panel Members: Mrs. Maisie
Krikiiwy, general manager of

Shezaa the new “in" Indo-Pakistani

restaurant. Mrs. Faith Stewait-
Gordon, proprietor ofthe Russian

Tea Room. Irene Kuo,

propietor of Gingko Tree.

The panelists will present a great
exotic feast, from appetizer to

dessert. A discussion will take
place on preparation and where
to market when planning a party
menu, with interesting sidelines into

the pesentation of foreign foods. .

Recipes ofthese dishes will be
included ina recipe booklet, which
will be available to our audience
with samples for tasting.

THURSDAY,OCTOBERU
“GO EXOT1C...FOODWISE, THAT IS"

8TH FLOOR WTCHEN

Celebrity Hostess; Monique Van
Vooren, star of stage and screen
and soon to be seen on a t.v.

special "An American in Portugal."

Vivian Reed-

4

1

Panel Members: Dr. Benjamin S.

Fra nk, M.D., and author of “Dr.

Rank's No Aging Diet." (Dial Press).

Barry Farber, renownedWOR
radio personality. Pepe Sutton,

President of Inner City

Broadcasting.

The pure pleasue of culinary art^

as experienced by these famous
celebrities. Join us in tasting their

favorite gourmet delights and
receive a recipe booklet.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15

“ENTERTAINING MY WAY"
6TH FLOOR AUDITORIUM

Celebrity Hostess: Celeste Holm,
star of stage and screen and -

recently seen on television in

"Captainsand The Kings" and
soon to be seen on “Columbo".

'

Panel Member: J.B. West, author of

“Upstairs at theWhite House".

Mr. West was the White House
butler for 33 years.

An exciting discussion will take
place on the parties they've given
and attended, covering the gamut
of contemporary social scenes;

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16
“MONEY MANAGEMENTWORKSHOP"
6TH FLOOR AUDITORIUM

A special Gimbels seminar will be
~
L

conducted by Dee Dee Ahern,
a specialist on women's
economics. A $5 fee will cover the
lecture, workbook and refresh-
ments. Register inperson in the
Book Department. Sixth Floor. ..

Topics for discussion:
• Attitudes and habits affecting

financial decisions
• Learning about money sources
• Tools and techniques to achieve
financial goals

• Preparing for unexpected crises
• Systems for planning and control-
ling your economic life.

getting better everyday

&D
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By JANE E. BRODY
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The panel consisted of blonds,

brunettes and one red-head.

Ages: 21 to 40-plus.

Careers: secretaries, artists, full

time wives-and-mothers, and of

course a copy-writer or two.

And here’s what they said:

“Yes?*Every mother’s daughter

of them. That’ssurprise #1

.

We had expected a couple

of “what’s die matter with good

old soap and water* hold-outs,

because nobody knew we were

researching this ad on

Royal Copenhagen
cologne. So, to scent or not to

scent is no longer the question.

And that’s surprise #2.

Women have super-sensitive

noses. They’re as fussy about

the fragrance you wear as

about their own. So, in the

opinion of the panel, it

behooves you to choose

carefully, and use sparingly.

How to use? Just a small

splash. Don’t take a bath in it.

Carry a spray cologne in your

briefcase for touch-ups. Or stay

with the after-shave only. (Same

scent, just lighter.)

Now listen to what else

they said.

What to choose? Royal

Copenhagen smells clean, crisp

and out-doorsy. Not heavy,

never super-macho.

Royal Copenhagen
umbrella special
Men’s self-folding, nylon

umbrella in Royal Copenhagen

blue with emblem. Yours for

only 5.00 with any purchase

of Royal Copenhagen

grooming aids listed below.

Offer ends November 6th.

“But I can’t stand those

sweet, sickly smells?

“Most men don’t know how

to use fragrance. Whee-oo

!

A little goes a long way?

“When it’s too strong, I

suspect I’m going to have to

fight him off all during the date?

Where to buy? Altman’s

Men’s Store, naturally. You’ll

find our men’s fragrance area

has grown bigger and better,

because we paid attention to

the panel, too.

After-Shave: 2-oz. 5.50. 4-oz. 8.00, 6-oz. 10.00.

Cologne: 2-oz. 6.00, 4-oz. 9.50.

Spray Cologne: 2-oz. 7.00, 4-oz. 9.50.

Rope Shower Soap: 5-oz. Bar, 5.50.

Danish Shave Lather. 6-oz. 3.50.

After Shave Balm: 4-oz. 6.00.

*If you include the lady who
said “I like men, period?

Men's Store, main floor.

Fifth Avenue. White Plains. Manhasset. N.Y..

Short Hills, Ridgewood/Paramus. N.J.. St. Davids. Pa.
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SCIENCE BODY PUNS

MORE ACTIVIST SOLE

- American Association Takes Steps

to Increase Public Understanding

by Broadening Its Activities

By BAYARD WEBSTER
The American Association for the

Advancement of Science, often criticized

for its reluctance to actively promote a
better public undo-standing of science

and for its "above-tbe-battle" attitude

toward controversial scientific questions,

is preparing to assume a more activist

role in American society.

The association, best known as the

publisher of the prestigious scientific

journal Science and as the world’s largest

interdisciplinary science organization, has

recently inaugurated or is planning a
variety of activities that, according to

its executive officer, William D. Carey,

wiR bring about a “shift of behavior in

the association.”

The 12S-year-old organization hasmore
than 113,000 members. Through its 300-

odd affiliated scientific and academic

societies, it is estimated to have contact

with some two million people and its

annual meeting attracts scientists from
oH over the world.

New Departures Planned

“We are planning to go beyond the

Confines of die journal and the annual
meeting,*' Mr.- Carey, a farmer White
house budget adviser said. Among the

association’s new departures, are the

following:

flThe yearly publication, distribution

and sale to the general public of up to

10 “readable” books or long pamphlets

. ox scientific developments.

gA series of seminars, already under

way, on regional scientific matters, each
organized at the request of local groups

on such problems as pollution, biomedical

research and death and dying.

«iA program of several meetings a year
with representatives of the industrial and
business sectors to explain and interpret

Federal science policy. The first such

meeting was held in New York last

,
month.

qSponsorship of the publication of
Interriencia, a bimonthly scientific

journal to be distributed in Latin Ameri-

can countries. The second issue is now
in circulation.

TV Advisory Group Weighed

In addition, the association is investi-

gating the possibility of forming a group
to advise commercial television networks,
which often present “wrong scientific in-

formation to the public both in entertain-

ment programs and in commercials,” Mr.
Carey said ‘in a telephone interview.

Noting also that Federal science fund-
ing was swinging more toward applied
science. Mr. Carey said it was important
that the public and industrial sectors be
better informed about the Government’s
science policy and bow it affected them.
The association, he added hoped to play a
mare active role in bringing different

segments of society closer together.

Observers have noted lint with the ap-
pointment of Mr. Carey as executive of-

ficer a year ago, and the selection of
Emilio Q. Daddario, the head of the Of-
fice of Technology Assessment, as in-

coming president in January, the Wash-
ington-based association will have two
nonscientists running it for the first time
in the memory of staff members.

Mr. Carey said that while the associa-

tion would become more involved in the
policy and practical applications of
science titan in the past, it would still

devote the majority of its effort to report-

ing on pure science and scientific devel-
opments in its weekly journal. ‘This will

still be the lifeline of the association,”

he said.

3S SELECTED 45 MEMBERS
OF SPACE HALL OF FAME\

ALAMAGORDO. Oct 9 (API—The first

35 members of the International Space
Hall of Fame range from the astronauts
who left earth to theoreticians who made

|

the journeys possible.

The 35 space pioneers chosen were an-
nounced this week by Dr. Frederick
Durant of the Smithsonian Institution
during ceremonies dedicating the new
concrete and glass facility at Alama-
gordo.

Nine of the 35 were from the Soviet
Union. Eight were from the United States
and eight were from West Germany.
Austria contributed three and France two.
One each came from Great Britain, Hun-
gary, Italy, Rumania and Switzerland.
They were nominated by the Interna-

tional Academy of Astronautics, with
headquarters in Paris. Final selection was
made by the New Mexico Governor’s
Committee of the International Hall of
Fame.

Among those honored were Yuri Ga-
garin. the Russian who made the first
manned space flight, aboard Vostock I,

## i2* I9ei ; Neil A. Annstrong of
the United Slates, who was the first man
J^ep ,°p the moon's, surface July Iff,

1969; Aleksei A. Leonov of the Soviet
union, the first man to leave the security
of his spacecraft for a walk in space on

i
96

?- and Robert hXSGoddard, who launched the first liquid-
fueled rockets 50 years ago, first;
Auburn, Mass., and later in the Ed«Valley near Roswell, N.M.

Labor Department Expanding
Its Programs for Apprentices

,
Oct. 7 (AP) _ TieUU3°r Department announced today aprogram to expand apprentice tamWi

programs beyond the ranstmcfionfeu 1

a®,* to open up ^ job

later Secretary w. J. Usery Jr. said
that the program would more than double
the amount being spent on the depart-
menrs current programs. He added thatgipr^ce programs would be set up in
the health, automobile repair, aiming,
pefiPOieum and government sectors.
Mn Usery sajd that the new program

was being ustiated “at President's Ford's
itrectxon, adding;

•—-—.occupations. improved ana
Broadened apprenticeship system can
play an. important role m enlarging the
supply of skilled workers that our econ-
omy needs."

The department now spends about S12
mrlUoa a year on apprentice-training pro-
pams, with about 290.QCQ persons in
seven occupations, mostly construction
participating.

m
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we like to think

clinique colour rub
liquid radiancS®

Introducing Colour Rub. Clinique's new, utterly see-through
skin tint. Like a tender watercolour, it washes you in blusftspf^

fragile, you can wear all four shades. All over. Wheneveryouneed ’

a bit of subdued lighting - the kind that looks like itradiate,:.,
from within. So sheer,one must approximate where it leaves offe-

nd you begin. Colour Rub. Pure glow from cheek to chin...anywhere
wispy tendril gathers along a graceful curve of temple.

A beautiful base for other blushers. Or all by itself. In three
gentle shades - Ripe Peach, Natural Glow Rub, Deep Blush -
and one razzle dazzler called Gold Rub. And like all things

Clinique, each one is allergy tested and fragrance
free. 1 ounce 6.50.

Cosmetics, Street Floor and Clinique on Three. New York,

and all fashion branches..

Clinique. The total system ofadvanced cosmetic - ,,

skin cafe. At its heart - the unique Clinique Computer. Programmed

JZ2SZ2* leadIng dermatologists, it asks eight questions
essentiai to determining your skintype and the proper Cliniqueproduced procedures just for you. The regime -triU minSesS™^ ari*-Th8reai,-b*'^
ready for Colour Rub:

SIt

3
wn?

Askone of our

experts to program

something

beautiful

tomorrow™

behind the

Clinique

Counter.

.. TOOOThidAvenue,NewYork.355-5990.Open lateMondayand Thursday evenings.
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' The wool blanket;

13 back.:

And 'better than ever!.

.

'••••
; -Natural warmth,.

' natural softness, :

natural long .wear.

;

;;
.• At'only-at-AaS

savings, naturally
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NORTH STAR"ZEPHYR"
LAMBS'WOOL BLANKETS

twin, 66x90? $30regularly 950

Full, 80x80? regularly$60 *37

Queen/King, 108x90? regularly*75 *50

Remember fee famous “Zephyr"? (youmay
have the one your grandmotherbought1

) No
artificial anything, but pure virgin lambs' wool

that stays woolly; even after washings. Nylon
bound, and in brilliantnew colors and vel-

vety suede finish to look as warm as they feel:

BLUE, MINT, PEACH, LIGHT GOLD, WHITE

Wool, the way to staywanner this winter (and

the next ... and the next .. J

v-

Blankote (D80)
rt !

\

%:

• <?

FIRST QUALITY LUXURY
WALL-TO-WALL J?-H
CARPETING... V

,

12 BRILLIANT COLORS CO
5x6;

originally *38 20.99
5x8,' originally *50 29.99

Lidcoveis, originally 4.95 3.75

Buryyour toes in inches of thick, thirsty

Lustersoft® polyester pile, what luxury. And it

costs so little now! Skid-proofDuragon®

backed and made to machine wash. In its

ownvinyl zip bag. In brown, cognac, spear-

mint, pink, suede, sky blue, dark blue, navy,

champagne, gold, gray and black. 3y Evans.

A&5 Towels (064)

WOVENFLPRKL
LE

.......^8*53 999
& B6"bitogopo^r^ v . . - * . ... .regularly*2Q 9.99

regularly*18 9.99

i04*oblong. . > , . /, .... regularly*26 12.99 >

toi. . .vv . .

.

regularly *2, each 1 .25

iffeis for tjnner! Charming leno^weave cloths

igbefin^iyJo esery occasion , . ..and theyre so easy

b. w^fand ‘dry;j.atainswhiskaway. 70^
|lon,S)%^olysster.in white, brown, beige, yellow.

V--* • rMS’&bi®liceestOSZJ-
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rMCELstrike taxes

POSTAL FACILITIES

Overtime, Extra Help and Added

b Processes Help More Piles

ft of Packages, Despite Delays

Wonting overtime with extra help and
eSded facilities, the United States Postal

Service is laboring to move mountains
of parcels dumped on it since a strike

paralyzed United Parcel Service along the

. Eastern Seaboard three weeks ago.

Postal spokesmen report delays ofthree

to four days in the deliveiy of parcels
in the affected area, which stretches from
Maine to the CaroHnas, consisting of 14
.states and the District of Columbia. They
say that other services, such as first-class

mail, have not suffered.

Eighteen-thousand members of the In-

ternational Brotherhood of Teamsters—
• drivers and parcel-processing employees
„ —struck UJ*.S. on Sept 18, and as of

yesterday no talks were scheduled to put
an end to the walkout.

Because of a different contract expira-

tion date, the union workers did not
- strike in New York City and Westchester
County and on Long Island. But the shut-
down of United Parcel, the largest private

acrrier of parcels, in the surrounding re-

gion has severely taxed postal facilities

• Jiere as well.

3 to 4 Times Volume

“We're swamped, up to our ears," said

Harry Nigro, the postal director in Jersey

City, where the Northeast regional bulk
man center is situated. “We’re handling

three to four times the volume we usually

do for northern New Jersey, eastern New
York State and all of New England. We're
working 20-hour days, seven days a week
and we’ve put on 1,600 temporaries

throughout the region.”

According to postal officials, the service

had to send two trainloads of parcel-

laden trailers to be sorted at bulk maS
’enters in Des Moines, Iowa, and Kansas
gion.

“Our volume is up 100 percent general-

ly, and It's tripled and quadrupled in

some places," reported James H. Byrne,

Assistant Postmaster General for com-
aiunrcations in Washington. “In New
York City alone, it’s up 150 percent over

lormal. There, we'd be handling 400,000
parcels a day normally, but now we’re
iantiling a million parcels a day."

On 10>Hour Shifts

He said that the Postal Service had
put its employees on 10-hour shifts at
facilities handling parcels and reactivated
processing centers not normally in use.

A total of 3.123 temporaries had been
put to work as of last Wednesday, he
said.

While postal officials at some locations
voiced the hope that the flood of United
Parcel business might provide some badly
-leeded additional revenue for the Postal

•

“ervice, Mr. Byrne was less optimistic.

He said that a long U.P.S. strike in
New York City two years ago was a "los-

.

ing proposition" for the Postal Service
" and that a shorter one in the Middle West
“showed what could be considered a
orofit.” But Mr. Byrne added that the

.
overtime costs of a long strike now. along
with the “wear and tear," could put the
final results into the red.

"It's far too early to tell whether the
: Post Office will make a profit from it,”

he said. "Our present concern is to keep
the mails moving."

Effect on Christmas MaH

•
** strike continued, business

make their s^ments of Christ-
mas merchandise through the mails, and
officials said that deliveries of Christmas
presents that usually swamp post offices
around Thanksgiving would be seriously
hampered if the strike dragged on into
next month.
Ohe of the sticking points in the labor

dispute has been job security, as the
anion described it, or unacceptable
'featherbedding rules," in the words of
^ management spokesman.
Meantime, the strikers receive $25 a

week in strike pay and what work they
can get from other private truckers.

“I can see things through the mortgage
this month, but Tm going to have to play
It by ear next month " said Michael Stick-
ney, an employee at the U.P.S. facility
hi Stamford with a one-year-old house
in Stratford and four children to feed.
He reported that, having a tractor trailer
license, he could get some work from
trucking companies.

In past strikes, United Parcel workers
were able to work as temporaries for the
post office, but a new no-layoff policy
ended that by assuring temporary posi-
tions to regular part-timers on the Postal
Service’s rasters.

Saxe Jury Retires for Evening

After First Day of Deliberations

BOSTON, Oct, 7 (AP)—A jury of six
men and six women deliberated for less
than three hours today without reaching
a. verdict in the murder and armed rob-
bery trial of Susan E. Saxe, who was an
antiwar activist.

The jury annouced at 4:30 P.M. that it

would retire for the evening.

After meeting for a little more than
an hour the jury had asked Superior Court
Judge Walter McLaughlin to hear the
testimony of two key prosecution wit-
nesses regarding the 1970 robbery of the
State Street Bank.

Afiss Saxe, 27 years old, a former Bran-
ded University honor student, is charged
with the robbery in which a Boston pa-
trolman, Walter Schroeder, was shot to
death.

Science Writers for The Times

And Washington Post Honored

Walter Sullivan of The New York
Times and Stuart Auerbach of Hie Wash-
ington Post have been selected as win-
ners of the fourth annual Sdence-in-
Joumalism Competition sponsored by
the National Association of Science Writ-
ers.

Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Auerbach will
each receive $1,000 and a medallion. In
addition, certificates will be presented
to their newspapers by the association.

Mr. Sullivan, who is science editor of
The Times, was cited for his series of
articles on the ozone layer. Mr. Auerbach,
a medical-science writer for The Post,
won his award for an article on the fu-
ture of genetic engineering. The awards
will be presented to the winners on Nov.
15 in Galveston, Tex., during an associa-
tion symposium.
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Extra Firm
Save 28%
to 37%
Desioned :o yicic rie ex;-a sunpcr?
arc body comfo-t mo?r pacple v.ar.t.

Features huroreds of r cjvv u-uv-..

off set sres! con; tounci or.-y in top

'Vc!:ty rnattresses, sag-resistant bore-
e:s, SeJy Tex • f: • m ir.g p-ic, plus
puvnris ( ..r i:i?ncv'j ccuoi. : t and e

sale

49 .99 each
69 .99 each
189.99 -,et

259.99 3-pc. set

ivjuw oufy wove it

one.
T-.v.:i ScO
Full ..'S10G

Queen ...$'280

King ...$250

Damask
Super Firm
Save 30% to 37%
Designed for super firm comfort- with
hundreds of 13 gauge steel coils, sag- •

resistant borders, Sealy-Tex® firming
pad, pounds of blended cotton felt.'

ever, t’-ing is .vrcDDvU m a ivaodsomr
co.-y o: rniyesrer c!«imask; end
b-r Ci.T.jsk is the most touch! aft-rr

end cxr.°r.s: .e •nar: ress cover iv-jlbcblc.

Twin..,

Full ....

Queen,

King ...

Ong. sale

59.99 each
C l

' r.
79 .99 each

$$ id 199.99 set

S4C0 279.99 3-pc. set

Damask
Luxury Super Firm
Save 25% to 31%
Specially designed for Macy's... luxurious
comfort and superior support...savinos..

'

Features hundreds of 13 gauge steel coils
pounds of blended cotton felt, saa-res ist-

'

ant borders, firming pad, quilted doI verier -

damask cover. ’
-

-T.
-

• 69.99ea^

Kfng -- -S420 289.99 3-pc. set.

arer,y - No C0D '

s- Add 53,65 t6x - Macy

J
Heraid ^-
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INCREASE IN PUBLIC JOBS

cm MD TOMOB
Study Says Government Outpaced

Private Sector in Hirings

_ Many of the 2,091,000 Americans who
began work since the United States
tumbled into recession three yean ago
can thank public employment, according

t to a muon study,

The study, by Joint Council 16 of the

j International Brotherhood of Teamsters,

. showed that a 1.2 percent increase in

0 private-sector payroll employment in the

; three years ended last July was mainly

H the result of a 10 percent increase’ in

1
governmental employment, the Associ-

j
ated Press said.

, In ahsolme numbers, the changes were
766,000 .workers hired in the private sec-

. tor—excluding farm workers, private

household workers, the 'self-employed and
unpaid family workers m family business
—end 1,325,000 added td governmental

• payrolls.
"President Ford is in error If be be-

i
Heves that personal income tax cuts,

business investment credits and business
^incentives generally should receive the
- major praise for the modest recovery
from the recession we have thus far had,”
said Nicholas Kisburg, legislative director

of Council 16 and an adjunct assistant

professor at Fordham University.
- "The simple truth,” he said, “is that

most of the credit must go to the stimu-

lation given to the economy by the mas-
sive and potentially dangerous increases

in state and local government employ-

ment.” ;

' Agency Supplied Statistics

The study was developed from data

made available by the United States La-

bor Department's Bureau of Labor Sta-

tistics. It bridged the period from before

, the start of the recession—generally said

to have begun in November 1973 and to

Kaye bottomed out in June 1975—to the

present
The increase in governmental employ-

’ment included 858;000 more local and
county jobs, a gain of 11.1 percent the

study said, while state governments in-

creased their employment by 371,000, or
13.3 percent and the Federal Government
added 96,000 workers, or 3.6 percent.

‘in short," Mr. Kisburg said, "what
we really had was a modified implemen-

tation of the Humphrey-Hawkins bill,

whatever the merits of that proposal may
or may not be,' financed by those levels

of government in our Federal system

least able to afford it”

Of the 16 largest industrial states, only

California, Texas and Wisconsin showed
-increases in privae jobs in the three-year

period, and the public-employmen^

growth rate outpaced that of the private

sector in all three.

-~Only eight states—Alaska, Kansas,

Nevada. New Mexico, North Dakota,

Oklahoma, South Dakota and Utah

—

experienced larger growth rates in the

private sector than in governmental em-
ployment, industrially, and they are rela-

tively small.

Johnson Wax Chief Says

Shift to Nonfluorocarbtins

, In Aerosols Has Worked

V WASHINGTON (UPI)—A year ago last

summer Johnson Wax announced it was

. no longer using fluorocarbon gases in its

aenoSal sprays because of the controversy

over damage to the atmosphere.
- Recently, the head of the company.
Samuel C. Johnson, said that the switch

worked and that most other American
Companies could probably do the same
thing.
- Mr. Jonhson said he did not know the

details of the rest of the industry where
fluorocarbon gases still are used, but:

"Any major company should be able to

do it, given a two-year lead time."

A recent report by the National
Academy of Sciences found a possible

link between fluorocarbon use and de-
pletion of the earth’s protective ozone
layer. The report recommended an addi-
tional study period of up to two years
on the subject.
- "It was easy for us,” Mr. Jonhson said
Of his company’s decision. He said it had
taken nine months to remove fluoro-
carbons from all the company’s products
worldwide.
At the time, fluorocarbons accounted

for only about 5 percent of the total pro-
pellant Johnson used. The company had
been moving away from them for cost
reasons, in addition to the safety question.

‘There were some companies which
were not very happy with us, but some-
times we do our own thing, and this time
Are did our own thing," Mr. Johnson said
during the company's recent annual meet-

.
ing in Washington.
On the more general question of aero-

sols with other propellants versus pump
5;
sprays, Mr. Johnson said he did -not be-

:Tieve aerosols would ever not be used.
He said talk two or so years ago that

. aerosols were on their last legs was ”a

. typical male prediction of what a female
‘will do."

Nonetheless, he said, his company has
moved in the direction of new non-aero-

including a hand pump version of

t
‘Pledge, its spray furniture polish.

^ Coast. Guard Says Boat Spilled

t
• Jet Fuel Off the Coast of Alaska

£-• ANCHORAGE. Oct. 7 (AP)—Between
r 130,000 and 300,000 gallons of jet fuel

Were spilled when the tanker Sealift Pa-
ahc ran aground in Cook Inlet, the Coast

r
Guard said today.

ic!
' “The fuel that spilled is believed to

ialrave dissipated,” the spokesman said,

ar The military Sealift Command vessel
fewasoanying 175.000 barrels of fuel when
oyt ran aground Tuesday near Nikishka,
damaging at least nine of its 21 cargo
tanks. Each barrel contained 42 gallons

> of the light oil product,

g
'

Offiriais-said that high winds last night
caused the vessel to drift about a haif-

-7 mile, but that it had been reanchored
i,'ffl»re securely about 2Vi miles from Ni-
-iBShka. The Sealift Command said that

•. .the remaining oil was being pumped jnto

•i barges for transportation to Anchorage
t/and storage in Government tanks.

i Senators Meet Peking Aide
® -HONG KONG. Oct. 9 (Reuters)—Deputy
1 Prime Minister Li Hsien-nien today met
r two Democratic Senators, Mike Mansfield
1 of Montana and John Glenn of Ohio, the
’Peking radio reported. Thje broadcast
said Mr. Li had a friendly talk with the
Senators but it did not report details of

the discussions.
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Panasonic 19”

solid state

color TV
with digital

channel readout

sale *385

RCA 25”

solid state

color console.

Special

purchase

sale $565

A Great Buy
19” solid state

color TV with

many features!

sale *279
19” pict meas. diag.

Quasar 19”

black/white

solid state

portable

television

Sale *130
• T * .' >-v’ 1 - 19" pict meas. diag.

Grig. 379.95 •
,

Orig. 5699 -1 ... . _;:.v ..

•
. . si? '

19" pict meas. diag. - 25" pict. meas. diag. • .: _ .- X-

_

Add 3.50 delivery for TVs up to and including 19" screens. $5for larger sizes. Sorry, rib maB or phone, noCOD’sonTVs.

*85 less! Pioneer 4-pa system -
featuring the new SX-450 receiver.

Pioneer SX-450 AM/FM/FM-stereo receiver delivers 15 watts continuous £
power per channel, min. RMS at 8 ohms, from 20' Hz to 20,000 Hz with no' -.

more than 0.5% total harmonic 'distortion. Not only enough’ power fortoe'

average size listening room, but Pioneer SX-450 delivers outstandingly. ..

dean, low-distortion sound. Has a BSR2260BX .full size automatic record :

changer withADC magnetic cartridge, diamond stylus, cueing control and .

dustcover. The3-wayairsuspension speakersystemhas an8* woofer,and
circuit breaker protection against speaker blowouts. (D. 110) . .•sale $295 -

If purchased separately $380
.

Kings Polrit
f

:

wfthphon^
Multiplex receiver has iiluiTanated-.btadtout circular vernier turning dial,

‘haCC.flnH-ffAhlfi Slid© COfltTOlS- StSTCO

Indicators. Rill size automatic record mangerlias automatic snut-offgfer

•
- laStresord isplayed. Stylus s^re^justn^rrt. Steiw^

with sapphirest^iis.UMmass.tobtJartone atm Automate tone^mtock.

. - Matched .speaker, are iri
; t4ifc"higfr .enclosures.' (D. rip) « <s®e

^ . -Add $3 for delivery. (D;110)

Come see!
:

Music Center (D. 110) TV Center (2Z3/271) 5th H. Herald Square and toe Mac/s near you. Write onjione

NJ (toll free) 800-221-6822. New Haven^03^24-9211. Elsewhere in Conn, (tolt free) 1-800-922-1o50 or ca]l your

P

™ 1 *rnjrn
.

,
COO's for mail and phone orders only {or stereos, within delivery area. Add s^jes tax. Sent within delivery are

. . Y* ?.

SHOP MACYS SUND/'Y lOQ5 i ^
hi
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Physicists Hope to Build 30-Mile Atom Device to Explore Matter
jHALT IN SlM 1 1 ftAI

known as a male, which was lowered! The term ntaon (pronounced man-on)(ism. This hypothetical partideis expect-
{

ID
j Tf) MRFlF|fifW(i

dbwna deeo shaft. is being used by some theorists, half sen- led to be very massive and tie kab^ie
j ||J jJAll/ iV IrlEfl/l/Iili1U

most basic components of matter and the
J

0j ^o-Gev protons' could collide, building blocks of such basic particles Also missing is the F meson that would

tion of a “world machine” that would j^douhler.
* ”

such smaller constituents. of California at Berkeley and his col-

i
dTOrf any now in existence.

^
. At Brookhaven last week the conferees Among questions that, it is thought, leagues reported frying a i

t They are thmkingof a pande axxelera- were briefed cm Isabelle, a two-mile ma- higher energy collisions might resolve is *&* D meson, fonned of a charmed quark

tor some 30 miles in circumference and chine that is to collide proton beams why quarks or other components that ordinary quark,

that would, if designed to bombard fixed accelerated to energies ranging from bO seem to exist inside protons and neutrons "Strangeness is a property of some
targets, generate ten thousand billion to 300 Gev. It is expected to cost $166 cannot be knocked free. What force binds parades that is conserved to high energy

eteotron volts. It would cost three to six over it*' three-vett? construction +h«™? am croton* and the reactions in the way that aectac charge

tl

Na
Auto Rider Restraints

_ ciunB uku. ia lw wvuiu vouua way uuants or ooiei unnuvucuu uml — j * „ . , , _ - —
. VT >* • •»

r

that would, if designed to bombard fixed accelerated to energies ranging from bO seem to exist inside protons and neutrons Strangeness is a prxyperly. at some _ nAWn ttmiwtMM * Viking MOVeS Mats^S^te ten thousmid billion to 300 Gev. It is expected to coat- $166 cannot be knocked free. What force binds parades thatis conserad ta kg energy

eteptnm volts. It would cost three to six mjiuon over its threo-year construction them? And why, when protons and the reactions m the way toat dectoc^arg TO OtUQy &OU jBenea
lanes as much as the .largest accelerator period. Development cf its magnets is like collide at very high energy, do frag- [

s conserved. Charm is suspected to WASHWGTChv, Ort. 9—^A House^m* PASADENA, Calif- bet a qtm
1_

be
TT
finf^^„ 4

on
,
under way and it is expected that the ments fly out sideways as though deflect- another such property. Ttecovery. of committee charged todayjbat aF*®™

fog 2, more -successful in n£Sra ^obaa basis with both -the United States Government funds will be allocated next ed bv some unknown force or structure? F meson would reassure physicists program that could prevent an estimated
t;
*
n th* wnnd Km. .

and Soviet Union playing major roles. I year. • These recent findings. says the report that they are on the r.gat theoretical 11.000 deaths each year had beep stopped

eteptnm volts. It would cost three to six mjiuon ovei its three-year constructtou them? And why, wbexi protons and the reactions in the way that electee charge
- ^tonesas much as the largest accelerator period. Development of its magnets is uir» collide at very high energy, do frag- 15 conserved. Cbarmis suspected to WASHINGTON, °

^ House

.
Tbe proposed world machine has been On the CERN drawing be

discussed at several international confer- chine that would collide b
eaces. While it would not be built until Gev positrons and electrons,
near the end of the century, its propo- achieved in such machinesuue oiu oi uie teiiLuiy, bus pmpo- acmevea in SUCU znacmnes are penoree "radical explanation is I03E at very snort to oe cw»ct>w m iuuci«.uu:>3. .me suocomiuec a report appivycu

t todav studied
neats believe groundwork for so arabi- lower than in proton accelerators because ranges the so-called "strong force," con- The F meson should be observed to teas-

} a io_i vote, said the National Highway
tinua nmiprt chmlri K. laU tnnn Hio 1m. M.anm than Mtl..ninli nl j k.VJ. «.n.»hn. nim nhvcirktc I V u. hM Deliver, BUCOSwmy CQmpJeteri Jtioua a project should be laid soon. The the positron, are much less massive than trols such interactions and binds together sure physicists. -

. Traffic Safety. Aadmmistration had made -t. . ’
.. ^nfft£»ii2S*

International Union of Pure and Applied theprotron. the atomic nucleus, gets weaker. The multitude of recently, discovered the need'for a passive restraint, such as
Physics has been asked to take the organ- One of the most powerful such ma- Likewise the .weaker, of the atomic particles, says the Serpukhov report, "is ^ ?jrw ihat would automatkally fcj nL.-S.iIL aLSSL?

.
izaitonal initiative. chines now operating is SPEAR, the Stan- forces—the one causing radioactivity— reminiscent of the discoveries of elements f]atg jn a collision, a major part of its Parrayes anco^n;

.

More Answers Are Needed tad positron electron asymmetric ring s^ms to get stronger at high energies, in the 19th centuxy." effort during the last four years. The Jctnre* shovmd tb»^
f . at Palo Alto, Calif. A larger version. 1.4 This has raised hopes that at very high "We have a few organizing principles, “Successive interventions into this rule

Final choices regarding design would miles IN CIRCUMFERENCE AND know energies it may become clear how it and analogous to Mendeleev's classic ation. ^ pffnr1. ^^ white House, °L -f
T° k̂% nJC^am*d

Hgt results from machines, now being NAS PEP the other forces can be fitted into a single more to discover abouiau! -behavior of SnSeSliSSv^the Sec-
.boat or projected, that should delineate (fea positron-electron project), b to be theoretical framework. the report goei flO,* But toe need for Trf^5rtation^ve served to

mches to the. left ranl-t
more clearly the most stubborn questions completed there by 1980 at a cost of $78 To many theorists a massing link in further syntnesis is clear. We have much , _.\Xnritv V-- w w t s a. -
;to be answered and how they might be million. It will generate beams of 18 Gev. that respect is the particle that should more to discover about the behavior of are stiH not surevt
f
stacked. • A 5^^ soviet device at Novosibirsk transport the weak force, just as light matter at energies higher than those

«6pgemer, repo sai
.. failed^to move the fvrstjock.1

Those problems now confronting physi- is designed to collide beams at 7 Gev. waves (photons) transport electromagnet- available today.** 13 ™ s®e uta
,

,

ni5I0
~^ apmed boom ana is strong i

'cfete si&g to grape through ttemke Such machines are a pmticriarly
— "

'

:
" '

2'.
M
5?.£L

m£S?y “St.'S J’S”* «
| ^

Those problems now confronting physi- is designed to collide beams at 7 Gev.
cists seeking to grope through the maze Such machines are a particularly
or recently discovered atomic particles “clean" way of producing exotic particles
were discussed last week at the annual because when electrons end positrons
meeting of ifce American Physical Soci- raeet and annihilate one another they pro-
Stys Drrision of Particles and Fields. It duce an extremely intense burst 0# ener-
WMheld at the Brookhaven National gy. The energy then forms itself into new
.Laboratory near Upton, L.L particles.

The most ambitious of the current All the Energy Is Used
fa, tte P’ymgd complex Head-on colisiona have a further ad-

In Dallas, Football Is Bruising

For Fans as Well as Players
l____ frrl ., . . ai. ncau-uu cum»iuo3 uave « iiuuror *»*-
imowm, from mts Russian name, oy the eince aH the enerev eoes into

the interaction. This is not so when thehgs rixwtediv -Ipj-pj onn mueracaon. in is is hot so wara urw

JfiSKTS Stiff beam hits a stationary target One
sal Tor toe

2 wSTiuSST^S^ foretront of irrgh Gev positrons into 100 Gev elec-energy physics.

According to The Courier published by
irons.

Superconducting magnets wfll play aS^E~nxr 1-
----- - -j uuuci ifimuuLiuifi uuxgiicu woi uiay »

r^rer « t
***$&* r&^arch j^y n>ie in making possible some of the

UNK will include two more ambitious projects, including UNK,^ . . _ , — — uiwc cuiimuuud i/iujcvu, m^iuuuu' um\t
machm^set m tonnels deep underground the Fermi doubler and Isabeile. Both Isa-
atSerpukhov, 60 miles south of Moscow, belle and the doubler wiH require some_ . _ __ V WIIC OJ ILL Ulti UULU/1U1 WIH IUUUUC OV1IIV

a "nS some 11 mdes m 1,000 magnets of this type to focus and
f° bend the _bearea.es they whirl around

.1 L.. ,

.

-j - ,
. „ - “ _ lA^LU UIC UWUlto UlCV WUUi OLUUUU

2,W
P GeVl one^ their circular tracks.oemg a Whon election volts. To lower toe temperature of toe mag-

It will be fed by protons from toe nets to where their windings lose all re-
present Serpukhov machine, once the sistance to electricity—that is, become
worta s largest, that boosts protons to superconducting—liquid helium is eircu-
76 Gev. lated through them. Such helium is only

Head-on Collisions Planned a few degrees above absolute zero, which
In the other tunnel will be a 20-Gev S..

4®0 degrees bdow zero Fahrenheit,

electron accelerator, so placed that its
This is the complete absence of heat

beam can collide head on With the proton ?« ^IS much stronger magnetic
beam. At a later stage two proton beams fields can be achieved with a given

at 2,000 Gev could be made to collide P9?er- At Brookhaven, for ex-

Such collisions, at far higher energies
ample the rising cost of power on Long

than now available, should resolve a nSm- f
s

!
and has

.

b^°?ie a ™ajo
i;

dr̂ tn on
her of puzzles that baffle theorists

laboratory s budget. The Russians, with

Moratory in Batavia. Dl. Its four-mile
ring can boost protons to 500 Gev. A

The physicists from American, Euro-
LU w ^ev. a pean, Japanese and Soviet laboratories

S*SSffi
Gev bv the late 1 970-7 It .vnitS ““ Have issued" an anal-“ 15 expected •» p—

«

The closest rival to the Fermi machine
machines may bring within reach.
A number of them were also discussed. - — « uuiuuti Vi Uturn WC1C diMJ uibUUb&ea

is toe super proton synchrotron at CERN. at last week's meeting in Brookhaven.
which is slightly less powerful. Its four- They concern questions about the basic
mile png spans toe Swiss-French border, building blocks of matter: Do they, for
deep Deneath rolling farmland. Its tunnel example, include quarks, “maons” orwas excavated by a mining machine, other constituents?

of NJTT.S.A Rather, it is an instance a 100-pound poshing capacittr
of the success of regulated industry in weaker gravity. Bait tt-wastopL
organizing enough opposition to stop the the first "rock" might-hareS
agency dead in its tracks," tt added. of a boned . boulder. ‘ v
The allegation concerning the long- The- dirt under me -rock-M

stalled Irian to require passive restraints ably been shielded rfor millions
in automobiles was one of six case from strong solar rays that nen
studies where toe Federal Government thin atmosphere, protecting orw
was charged with failing to protect the ical elements. -

fives and safety of toe American people. •••••;••

Charges against the highway safety Gurney Will Go 0n -
agency and the Food and Drug Admmis- rp-i • tt* *
tration were made hi the second part of J. ills Weelf OIT Old ’G
a massive study- on Federal regulation ORLANDO Fla. Octl 9 ftnrr
and regulatory reform by toe House Com- Senator Edward j'

merce Subcommittee on Oversight and fender of President NbconwhiS
Investigations. of the Senate Watergate commThe sections of the report made public face trial again next
today also accused the pwsumer Product seven charges 'brought aSKS-
Safety Comrmssimi of being largely inef- he was in office two
fective and the Federal Communications Mf. Gurnev 62 years
Commission of making decisions that im- for trial Tnesdav fn

- properly benefited the White House or charge stemmfa« from a loui.
the broadcasting industry. that followed an investiaatirift-S-the broadcasting industry.

Some Agencies Praised

tnat rouowed an investigation o
000 political slush fund collf*
Florida builders.A section of the report published last A heariner hJe i,M. L > J,

week praised the Securities and Exchange a motion hv
Commission, the Federal Trade Commit Mf Gurnty's .ftffoeCommission, the Federal Trade Commis- ini dteSJal of'the
sron and the Environmental Protection thf g5

t

Agency as being the lBnst effective agen- ?
cies the subcommittee studied George Anders^' teSd^faJslA later mstaUment, according to toe Mr. Gurney, the first Senatm
reports summary. wUl tell wiry the sub- while in office in 50 years bconumttee concluded that toe Interstate with one count of lyine loamCommerce Commission and the Federal His first triai last vear end&i

•'

Power Commission-were the worst Feder- and one-half months when a Fee
al regulatory nodies. acquitted him - on -five of tt

John W. Snow, the new head of the charges,
highway safety agency, issued a state- _ _
ment denying the subcommittee’s charge Pact Reached at BrOT

that it had been balked by political pres- m t* j «

„

sures. To End 101-Day Sfri
*'I categorically deny that political in- spmu towi ^

Hie Raw Yert Tlmei/DavW Woo
university of Texas cheerleaders leading street rally iq Dallas Friday night
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ByJAMES P. STERBA
SpccUJ toTbe Knv York Times

DALLAS, Oct. 9—Helmets strapped
to their dims, the 400-man spedal
operations battalion fanned out along
Commerce Street at dusk. The barri-
cades were in place, 200 reinforcements
stood by, the ambulances were posi-
tioned, and Deputy Police Chief Robert
O. Dixon, cucumber-cool in his tent
command post, pronounced his forces
ready..

Seven hours, several fistfights, three
assauks (one with a deadly weapon)
and 119 arrests later, a water truck
gently hosed down the drunken, stag-
germg remnants of a throng that had
numbered 20,000 or so, including Cecil „
Samara, who has toe words "Big Red”

'

permanently enameled across his six
front teeth.

What ft was was footbafi—which is

neither just a game nor a" spectator
sport around here. It is serious busi-
ness, mister. And. when it involves toe
University of Texas and toe University
of Oklahoma in Dallas each fail, it is

,

what remans of the War Between the
States,

Harvard-Yale Indeed*

"Harvard-Yale, indeed,’’ sniffed Dick
Hitt, a local cohunnist, at the mention
of other rivalries. He was right. They
do not have to call in the state troopers
for the Haivard-Yale game.

For years, Texans and Oklahomans
nave been buying up symphonies, bal-
lets, art masterpieces and petite liqueur
glasses in an effort to convince the
worid that civilization has finally'
triumphed in their region. Then, every
year, on the eve of their football game •

in Dallas, they blow it
Consider toe figure 3,258. That is not

the number of spectators. It is the num-
ber of pregame arrests over the last
10 years. Things have tamed considera-
bly since five years ago, when City
Councilman Garry Weber made a plea
for law and order, saying:

**I believe that the Texas-Ott. week-
end faces a grave challenge this year.
I feel that unless we can avoid the
bloody fights, toe countless arrests, end

‘"the drunkeness of hundreds of our
young men and women, DaJIasites will
no longer accept this great classic.*'

Zenith was fo 1967

Its zenith was In 1967. There were
nearly a thousand arrests that year,
including the couple who attempted to
conceive a child under a painting of
the Last Supper in the lobby of the
Adolphus Hotel. Bottles and people
crashed through plate-giass store win-
dows. Two downtown churches admin-
istered emergency medical aid. Jaws,
arms and shoulders were broken.

‘•Honey, it was wild, mercy it was
wild,” said Stormy Meadows, a public
relations woman who knows more
stories she does not want .published
about the good old days than anyone
else in town.
The football game began in 1900. The

downtown “controlled riot,” as the po-
lice call it, began shortly thereafter.
Dallas is roughly equadistant between

'

toe two. campuses in Austin and Nor-
man. For decades, it was the only oasis
for liquor in the region. Even today,
most of the counties between the two
schools are dry..

So it became the biggest night 1 of
the year in Dallas—far more festive h

A reveler who did not comply with
police orders is led away in hand-

cuffs by two officers.

and with more people than even New
Year’s Eve. Roughly equal numbers of
Texans and Oklahomans fill both the
Cotton Bowl, and the city jail drunk
tank each year.

In fact, arrestees used to have to be
segregated by school to avoid fights
erupting in the cells. In recent years
toe majority of those- arrested have-
been young local people. Dallas ball
bondsmen, however, did advertise this
week in Oklahoma newspapers.
“rve been to one Harvard-Yale game

and. one Army-Navy game, and the fans
there are good humored—they realhr
don t seem to care who wins” said
Blackie Sherrod, sports editor of the
Dallas Times-Herald. "it's different
here. There is just tremendous bitter-
ness between the two coaches,’*

.
F°r one thing, Darrell Royal, coach

of the Texas Longhorns, formerly
played quarterback for the University
of Oklahoma. Barry Switzer, coach of
the Oklahoma Sooners, has a team this
year with II native Texans out of his .

starting 22 players.

Each coach routinely accuses the
other of illegally recruiting players.

that it had been balked by political pres- m t* j - „
sures.

F To End 101-Day Stri
“I categorically deny that political in- sp^ to n**.'

fluence has been brought to bear on ei- PROVIDENCE, R. I.. Oct 9 Aither myself or Secretary of Transporta- on a tentative contract »
tion William T. Coleman; I have dis6u*£l emplolw* s^e bS^ii
“L?«- Atomistrator SKSUttW*Jones B Gregory and be concurs with announced. -

*
-
r

this, Mr. Snow sad The contract, a compromisedTim subcommittee concllded that the came after a weefclong bareab
decline in toe number of persons passe in which II students'wei*:muea in accidents in recent years showed for obstructing the service enti

toe importance of Federal safety stand- the university^ main dining ia
arts. But it sard the ability of the agency support of the strikers.

'

to save even more lives had been “limited Yesterday, the university ntes
tightly ny toe agency’s status in a Federal proposal, which prompted ft courexecutive bureaucracy that included the posal from union negotiators

J

Tt
Secretary of Transportation, the Council members are expected to meeton Wage and Price Stability, the Office to ratify the new conract. :

Slu-?
!^agen

i?
nt ^ Bud8et and toe About 350 maintenance and foWhite House. ice workers, members of the

To avoid such restrictions and alleged Employees International Union
regulatory failures, the subcommittee have been on strike for highe
called for the creation of a new independ- Since Jul>\
ent Agency, toe Consumer Safety Sealth r, ,, . _
Commission, that would take over toe L»aliOOniSt Over Atlafl-
responstbihties of the highway safety ad- t« n cr\ mrm

t *-i «
'

ministration, the Food and Drug Adroinis- • 50 Miles From Stt
the Consumer Product Safety WASHINGTON. Oct 9 (AP>-4

t« ™ reported to be 750 miles ft

irnA**^ ** Perfonnance of the Spanish coast today in his attr

Se suoo?™,ttee cited toe case become toe first person to crhistory of several different drugs and the Atlantic in a free airbaUoon - •

tta Mr. Yost was at 12,000 feet“°" toat the administration has repeated- northeastward at a speed of af
ly faded to protect the public. ^ miles an hour, said fitw le
One case involved the failure of toe coordinator for the voyage of r

agency to block the use of an antibiotic Yeer-oid balloon company owne™ used to animal foods even Siou* Falls. 5. D.
though the antibiotic has been thought

.
Mr. Keuser said Mr. Yost had

for the last 10 years to cause cancer in ^e record for time aloft in a free I™a33S - > the old mark being 87 hours, set k
Two other examples cited by toe sub-

M
.

r
\
Yost left the Maine coast T

committee involved the long delays be-
fore the agency stopped todustry from Iatest position was a poi;
usmg chloroform, another cancer-causaig ra

.

^ north of the Azores, Mr. .

prwiuct, in mouthwashes and toothpastes s
^d

.- He had moved to 12,000 feet
amd delays before it removed an ineffec- advice of radio messages from to
tree drug tailed Chymopapain from the men who said the wiral currente
markeL stronger at the higher altitude. -

The subcommittee, headed by Repre-
°seause ballooning is unrpredx

sentetrve John E. Mobs, Democrat of Cali- 2? °P® 00111(1 where he wouH
forma, also attacked the Fort Adminktra- C?

e Eur°pean coast. Mr. -Keuser.,
twn requirement that such agencies as

111111 as *ay*AR ‘Tm-.just looting ic
the highway safety administraiaon devel- •£*. *
op studies on the costs and benefits of lOT Theater Madt

To Colonial Williamsh’

“2S“2^ 00 Person’s life or Colonial Williamsbure
co^_benefit studies are biased A spokesman said Fridav that I
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' g Press.
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A Will Provides Funds
To Buy Chinning Bars
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'My gloves came from Bfoomingdales!

It's that time again! The one day of the year when every store becomes a

coat store."

In fact, you'd he hard pressed to decide which store really has the best

values and widest selection.

Maybe this will help:

On Columbus Day, or any day, coats are our reputation, our something

special, our "thing."

If you didn't know it before, it's something you might want to discover

during this annual tradition of coat sales.

There's simply no better day to get exactly what you want. Because for

coats, it's Ohrbach's!

Today. And always.

Coats shown are all-wool blanket fabrics:

The Long Blanket Print Coat. Red with black border only. $175.

The Hooded jacket. White with beige stripe only. $85.

The jacket. Frogged (toggle) closing, red with black border only. $125.

'7 boughtmysunglasses at Saks."
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Charge it al Ohrbach's! NEW PWAMUS. N.J.: Bergen Mall. Mon.-Sat 10 'lit 9:30. WAYNE, N.J.: Willowbrook, Mon.-Sat. 10 'til 9:30. WOQDSRiDGE. N.J.: Woodbndge Can.er,
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m.; Mon.-Sat. 9:45
’

Mon: -Sal. !0 Til 9:

hi 9:30. WESTBURY, LI. at Ih*

30. No mail or phone ordara.*
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Sunday, Monday & Tuesday

1. Contemporary-

style, Bentwood-
look arm rocker

rediner.

Covered with durable

nylon and accented

with leather-look

Naugahyde^. Padded
arm and channel back

for extra comfort. Reg. $239.99
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2. Traditional

style, roll-arm

rocker reciiner.

Covered with luxuri-

ous rayon velvet. Has
a kick-pleat skirt hand
tufted back. An eleg-

ant plus to any decor.
'

Reg. $259.99
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3. Modern
diamond tufted

rocker rediner.

Upholstered in dura-
ble, easy-clean

Naugahyde'*. Has
padded roll arm and
the handsome look of
leather. Reg. $249.99

New York City Budget Cats Affects Education of Handicap

“In spite of the fact that I dislike gym,

I do hope that Mr. Marvin Wasserman

will be able to come back.” That is how

15-year-oM Bonnie Ziet started her letter

in a recent language exercise at Inter-

mediate School 237 in Flushing, Queens.

Also expressing concern about the loss of

the specially trained physical-education

teacher was her classmate, Phyllis

Green, who wrote. “I like to tell you that

you bumped the wrong person for gym.*'

The cutbacks—in money, staff and

services—-by the Board of Education

have probably had a greater effect on
Bonnie and Phyllis than on most other

public-school students because both girls

are among the city's 41,000 handicapped

students.

Students requiring special education

suffer from a wide range of handicaps:

brain damage, mental retardation, emo-

tional disturbances, physical handicaps

and in the case of Bonnie and Phtflis

|
and others, learning disabifities.” such ietter.aed telephone campaign under way

“ dyslexia and other perceptaal *<* I^Wting between
leras.

, . i School Chancellor Irring Anker and -five

The school board’s division of geaai
representatives of 100- parents who were

education says that Its current budget demonstrating outside Ms Brooklyn of-

of $195 million, while $10 million more
fices ^ no Livingston Street, a spokes-

man last year, falls $22 rnfflion short of mail fOT the Chancellor said: “It is im-

the amount needed to provide nummum ™jbje to do the most desirable things,

services. And while the number of reg- because there last isn't enough money.”
fstered' handicapped students increased

- Re. said, however; that officials would
by 4,000 in the last year, the number

jjy jq ways to reduce the. number
of special-education teachers decreased gf students

- in special-education classes,

from 0,000 to 4,500. even though this might mean transferring

As a result, crldcs say, many special- students from some schools to foffn a

education classes now have neariy twice class in a centrally located school But

the number of students they had last he aided: "There probably isn’t anything

year and many, classes now have teachers we can do right now-to satisfy the par-

who have no . experience, with teaching ents.” -

the handicapped. An angry parent, Shirley Kaplan,

In the last two weeks the criticism has whose 12-yesr-oId retarded son Jeffrey

inerpnggrf as parents, .teachers" and ad- is being transferred from Public School

ministrators from Queens have bear 115 to F3. 191, ‘was octsidc -among the

holding meetings and trying' to. get .a, demonstrators as Mr. Anker spoke.

“We want education, not Hat
Mrs. Kaplan said. "If we kec

kind of treatment, we'll be j

where we were 30 years ago in

ment of the handicapped” _

A placard reading “Anker:

Schools W5H Be Mini-W2!owhr
carried by Jean.Medlin, who®
old daughter is retarded. .

"

.

"We don’t want them frank
we don’t want crowded classic

Mrs. MedTm. “If these' duMn
given an education, how can
contribute ,

to society?*

Thus, for the time being at'

me and Phyllis and other pm
237 will probably have to d
a specially trained physical

i teacher, other handicapped sti

have to do without their insw-
and-shop teachets. and -still

in reading and speech classes,

21 students rather than Tritit i -

mended 10 or 12. .
- -
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Xn^^Tho Chair

nefax ona

afa comfortableprice

Regularly $239.99 to $259.99

Sara SS2 to s72 on
yourohoSoe
of3fmwm$*ite
rookopPooBnepsS

Homs furnishing* avarlaM* at those Kwv&ttes stores, an open fate every night including Saturday
SOUAHE . BAS PARKWAY . FULTON ST. • BRONX STATEN ISLAND • DOUGLASTON

• LAWRENCE • FLUSHING • VALLEYSTREAM • W. HEMPSTEAD •WESTBURY-

MASSAPEOUA . HIOCSVtLLE
”UNT|NGT0N • COMMACK • BROOKHAVEN-ILAKE GROVE > PELHAM . POflT CHESTBl

« SCARSOALE NANUET PARAMUS • W. ORANGE • WAYNE • VVOODBRIDGE • TRUMBULL
'

Shown above, left to right:

Camel color stadium epot. pre-teens, reg. 70.00. -Now 51.99

Denim coot, sizes 7 to 14, reg. 48.00. -Now 35.99

Belted coot, sizes 4 to 6*. reg. 56.00.-Now 41.99

Rugby sweater, pre-teens, reg. 12.50— Now 8.99

Cardigan, girls' sizes 7 to 14. reg. 7.50— Now 4.99

Boys' crew. neck pullover, sizes 4 to 7. reg. 8.50...NOW 5.99

Also in the sale, selections of

Sweaters, pre-teen girls, reg. 14.00 and 17.00-Now 9.99 to 11.99

Coats, girls' sizes 4 to 14, boys' 4 to 7.-25% off

Sweaters, girls' sizes 7 to 14— 3T>% off
p

And red and white check sleepshirt, girls' sizes 4 to 14, reg. 13.00... Now 8.9

Corduroy and print Jumpers, girls' sizes 4-fo 6x. specially priced,

...6.99 and*7.99

Polos and Jeans, boys’ sizes 4 to 7—25% off

Snowsuits, toddler boys and girls, reg. 28.00 and 29.00. -Npw 21.99

And Billy the Kid Jackets, reg, 9.00... Now 5.99

Plaid carriage robe, infants, reg. 17.50 — .Now 12.99

Tights, nylon flat knits, accessories,, reg. 2.35— Now 1.89

No mail or phone ordets please. Young People's Floor, Seventh,

Lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue. .Also at Manhasset, Westchester, Garden Dty,

Miilburn, Ridgewood-PoTamus, Stamford
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^lissioner Won't Lift Order—

>! Face Departmental Trial

>’ Conduct at Demonstration

{ yesterday to lift the suspension

i police officers who have been

1 with disorderly conduct and
orce against their superiors during

ftrations by off-duty policemen

*ek to protest deferred pay raises

oger work schedules.

* StiC;

,t have

refusal came in the form of a de-

by Philip R. Michael, the deputy
commissioner for trials, who held

tag at Police Headquarters for the
dicemen. Officers Alien O. Ekberg,
rs old, and Anthony Eusanb, 30.

•S who were among four off-duty

3 arrested last Wednesday night
faduon Square Garden, to stand
mental trial. No date for a trial

t yesterday, but both officers will
under suspension without pay

be trial.

ierofficer would comment to re-
after the decision was announced.

ten appeared weary, and their faces
ishen as they walked out of the
ST.

Weaving Scores Ruling

aassioner Michael’s rulingrmssioner Michael s ruling was
y criticized by Douglas D. Weav-
esideut of the Patrolmen’s Bene-
AssociatSon, which' represents New
18,000 policemen and which had

:ed last week’s protests at Madison
Garden and elsewhere,
regard this as an overreaction on
t of the department.” Mr. Weaving
1 don’t think the department did
good faitth. and I assume without
n that such lack of responsibility

department’s part will only further
£ and frustate police officers."

Weaving was supported by Edward
•paport, chief counsel to the PJ3.A..
id appeared on behalf of two po-
l.

Police Department ts taking an
e situation and blaming it on these
ten.” he said, referring to the
iday demonstration in which pro-

marched 25 blocks from Madison
Garden to the East 51st Street

house where officers Ekberg and
> had been after their arrest The
iterators, clearly angry, had re-

v threatened to free them forcibly.

Mr. Rappoport’s arguments were
l by Commissioner Michael, who
ar the charges against the two
ere ’ serious.” The Police Depart-

as said that in arresting the po-

i. Inspector John P. Wynne had
1 two vertebrae and had been ad-

to Bellevue Hospital. And in ad-

o the departmental charges, crim-

arges of blocking traffic and of

rliness are pending against the

gt try Aide Admits Use

III f Undercover Agent in Strike

v^rOKE, Mass.. Oct. 8 (AP) — A
Sy Department officio] denied.Frir.

^ negations that a Federal agentfcari

jp ted tq incite violence in « strike.

,-J' chaises were made- bv AjHa£&
t, an. organize1 for the' Diated;

*££a1 Workers.
,

•

Markley has. said that Alcohol,

fjjf ’i apd Firearms Dprison agents

'H * provocateur among leaders of:

^strike here.

V5/r 4 Mohtouri, special agent in

£3? t»f Now England office of the
-%- sard.

- an undercover agen was
•’£&' the Markley case, but h& denied

ling-
*

actions were perfectly legal,”

fctontcuri by telephone from

^ rovocateur offered to Mow up-
hat had been crossing- picket?

the Worthington Compressor
r if union leaders obtained ex-

Mr. Markley has said. He and.

Suaxes have been named in a
jp-and jury indictment charging

;y to destroy vehicles, possession

itrucfive device and transfer of

evice.

rfly Shows That Moynihan

Rep. Abzug fay 10,000 Votes

7Y. Oct 8 (DPI)—Darnel P.

1 defeated Representative Beila

; by less than 10,000 votes in

14 Democratic Senate primary,

s Board of Elections reported

showed that J&1

. MoynSban re-

33,697 votes, end Mrs. Abzug

Republican Senate. primary con-

board reported that Senator
Bucldev defeated Representative

feyser 242,527 to 101,629.

laid said about 24 percent of

's enrolled Democrats voted, a
833.904. About 12.6 percent of

. -- <i j. d ICC
ublicati enrollment — 344,156

.limed out, the board safeL

tiler statewide totals for the

tic contenders were: Ramsey
34,191 votes; Paid _

O’Dwyer.

:erWon 2dDebate

,

o in Survey Assert

y Carter defeated President

their second debate Wednes-

ht by a margin of 50 peicentto

:ent, according to a telephone

conducted for Newsweek maga-
' the Gallup organization.

poU conducted by telephone

day and Thursday sights with

istered voters, found 15 percent

id neither candidate bad won
percent who were not sure,

earlier polls, one for The Asso-

*ress, the other by Burns Roper

Public Broadcasting System,
'r. Carter the -lead by snaller
!. The Ap poll, conducted .by

Research Services of Radnor,
ong 1.071 voters, had 38.2 per-
voring Mr. Carter and 34.6 for
esident The Roper-PBS poll,

questioned 300- voters, had 40
. for the Democrat and 30 per-
r the Repidibcan.
Mrgin of error in a poll of 517
fciifc-fivE percentage points in
ifectfc^.tiie ..GaIhqj organization

Massachusetts <mJ Rhode

!

For your convenience there are 24 fine stores in New York, New Jersey, Connecticut,

Use your W&Uachs Credit Card, American Express, BankAmericard or Master Charge-



Albany Agency Criticized on Bronx Hospital Staffing
ROLE OFMAUCECUBBED

INUBEL DAMAGESUIT

By JUDITH CUMMINGS
The State Health Department's offer to

certify North Central Bronx Hospital if it

draws its medical staff from Misericordia
Hospital, was attacked yesterday by critics
who charged hat the state was attempting
to scrimp on operating costs at the ex-
pense of the poor people whom the new
$100 million hospital was built to serve.
Opening of inpatient services at the

controversial hospital has been held up
for weeks in an impasse between the state
and the Health and Hospitals Corporation
that involves the spending policies'of the
municipal hospital system.

* Some doctors employed at North .Cen-

tral under an Interim contract allege that

Misericordia, a smaller -facility, could riot

offer as high a level of service or quality

of medical staff as Montefiore, the volun-

tary hospital preferred by the corpora-

tion’s board as a source of 'doctors.1 tion’s board as a source of 'doctors.

“The municipal system is being asked

to accept less than first-rate medical

service," according to Dr. NeJIa Shapiro,

a junior attending physician in surgery

at North Central, working through an
interim affiliation with Montefiore.

“A lot of people who are working here

because they wanted to work- in a major
institution won't go to Misericordia,” she

contended.

Milton F. Kirchman, a board member
of the Hospitals Corporation, said many
on the 15-member pane! had questioned

the large proportion of foreign-trained

physicians on the Misericordia staff, in

the belief that training in the United

States was generally superior.

Mr. Kirchman accused the state health

Commissioner. Robert P. Whalen.^ of at-

tempting to "take over the administra-

tion of the city hospital system.”

A spokesman 'for the corporation said

its president. Dr. John L. S. Holloman,

was in the process of polling the board
\

members on how to respond to the Com-
niissioner’s move

NASHVILLE, Oct. 8 (UPI>—The State

Court of Appeals has held that a private

individual no longer has to prove malice

to collect libel damages from a news-

paper.
•

in a unanimous ruling on an appeal

of a Memphis case, the court held that a

plaintiff must prove only that a newtf

paper did not use “reasonable care" in

publication of an article.

Overturning a trial court decision, the

high court held that a woman was en-

titled to a full jury trial of her suit con-

tending that she had been libeled by an

article published in the Memphis Press-

Scimitar in 197L

The woman contended that she had

been “libeled by insinuation" in an article

that the court said stated that she bad

been shot by another woman who found

\ her husband, at the victim's home.

I In the original trial of the case, a

[
Shelby County judge ordered the jury

[ to rule in favor of The . Press-Scimitar.

The appeals - court nded that the jury

} should have made its own decision with-

,

out instructions from the judge.

In a decision .written by Judge Charles

Near of Memphis, the appeals court said

the term '‘malice” had been given various

definitions m previous court cases.

“We choose now to reject and to inter

the word ‘malice’ without ceremony,

tears, or mourning,” the decision said.

Gift forJournalism Tes
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct ? r

Cowles, retired chairman of
apolis Star and Tribune -jw
nounced yesterday that be:^
to give the University 6f
million hi the next rive years,

is "to strengthen the um'va^
journalism arid journalising

lie said.
•

Break-in at Senafor&f

!.. WASHINGTON, Oct H (A
Ramsay, administrative assist

ator Harrison A. Williams Jr.-

of New Jersey, said Friday tj

entry” to the Senator’s office

made the last two rights.#
said that no- papers were mb*

shop Sunday* and monday
"

vvi?

write orphone your order to sloane’s, or shop Sunday 12 to 5*.

once-in-a-llghttime sale of choice lamps by Paul Hanson, one of

the best and mostfamous makers, wemade a remarkable
purchase so we can offer you these wonderful, once-only savings,

beautiful selection in so many varied styles, you’ll be sure to

find the perfect light motif for your room scheme. fi r

o
o off regular pfi<S
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A. Hand-decorated Italian porcelain-in French oil lamp shape. An-
.

bque gold finish mounting. White shantung shade. Ht. 33". sale 199.
B. Twig-handled, Italian ceramic jar. Hand-painted Oriental branch
decoration. Antique French brass finish mounting. Coordinated
shade. Height 31*. salel&y -

C. Chinese elephant, right or left facing, In brightly hand-decorated -^Italian ceramic. Belgian linen shade. Ht 23". •'

sale 99.
r ^

D. Charming provincial oil lamp design in ivory china with old brass -A.
nnish mounting. Eggshell shantung shade. Ht. 23". sale 59.

- --- -

fJT? C0hjmn in bamboo-design cut crystal. Gold dor6 finish T:and ebony mounting. White pleated fabric shade. Ht. 36". sale 199. •_M
I*

31130 ceramic, antique suede finish. French V.%rass finish mounting. White vinyl pleated shade. 32ff

. 'sale 99. ' *

G. Lovely, sHm lamp patterned aftera classic candlestick. Alf-white -a
elegance in white faience with white shade. Ht. 35". sale 59'. '

'* *1

First Floor, Fifth Avenue, and all stores.

W&J SLOANE 1S& FIFTH AVENUE open Sunday 12 to 5.M
.1 iL«ii •••-garden city • manhasset • white plains* paramus • short hills • rod hanL-FM

.

d«*( ,0 to 6.Ttn., w e . a™, sumiad.wtiiiB Phi,.. Gvdm at* J, e30 B S30. Mmde, , Th^. „ g
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it, the city investigators say.

they have uncovered alleged abuses such
as the following:

i

.. <jAt some duties, psychiatrists freely
dispensed valium and other drugs to nar-
cotics addicts who were reportedly under
metbadooe treatment Swarms of addicts

were said to have thronged neighbor-

hoods where such clinics were opened.
"The word quickly gets around among
addicts in the street,” Dr. Reich saicL

“So they go from place to place, picking

up drugs."
,

fSome- clinks extensively employed
:nonphysicians, but billed Medicajd for
psychiatrists counseling. For example. Dr.

Reichsaid,
.
rae center, which employed

only one.full-time psychiatrist, charged
Medicaid. $100,000 -for services -that were
actually performed by nonmedical per-

sonnel who should have been supervised

by a licensed psychiatrist but were not.

qOne hospital clinic billed Medicaid for

$1,000 for shewing a movie to psychiatric

patients, saying it was entitled to reim-

bursement under existing Medicaid rates,

which vary from hospital to hospital.

^Several psychiatrists submitted hills

to Medicaid that were not supported by
detailed records.

Questionable Bills Returned

In -fact, the Health Department, which

assists the city's Department of Social

Services in monitoring Medicaid pay-

ments to providers of medical services, is

so concerned over- questionable records,

according to Dr. Paris, that in the last

two davs -Alone it returned bills totaling

more than $70,000 to psychiatrists be-

cause of “serious questions" relating to

! itemized expenditures.

But Dr. Reich said yesterday that the

city was equally concerned over time al-

lotted by psychiatrists in the free-stand-

ing clinics and in hospitals to Medicaid

patients because there was no regulation

requiring a precise itemization of patient

treatment.

He disclosed that the city would pro-

pose to riie state this week a new regu-

lation requiring a minimum of 20 minutes

a patient for psychiatric counseling be-

fore a bill could be approved for payment

by Medicaid.

In a related development late Friday,

the Health Department reached agreement

with the Greater New York Hospitals

Association under which individual hos-

pitals would review all ambulatory care

given to psychiatric patients under Medi-

caid.

Currently, a Federal law requires only

chat such a review be made by hospitals

of their hospitals.

“Our reviews of threatment of Medicaid

psychiatric patients will b6 continually

audited by the city and the state," said

Dr. Joseph English, head of the psychi-,

atric department at St. Vincent's Hospital

and chairman of the executive committee

;

for mental health services of the hospitals

association.
j

Mr. English said in an interview that

he supported the city's drive to eradicate

Medicaid abuses in psychiatric car® and

that the review agreement was “an im- 1

portant development" in such efforts.

Man Held in Death Threats

SACRAMENTO. Calif-, Oct. 9 (UPQ—
William M. Griffith, who says he is

a member of the Charles Manson group,

has been arrested on charges of sending

threatening letters to President Ford and

Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr., the Federal

Bureau of Investigation announced yester-

day. An F.B.T. spokesman said letters re-

ceived by Mr. Ford, Mr. Brown and mem-

bers of the San Diego Women's Parole

Board threatened them with death if

three Manson followers, Lynerte Fromme,

Sandra Good and Susan Murphy, were

not released from prison.

shop Sunday* and monday

2
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recliner for immediate delivery

sale 149.
Our special purchase permits special savings ,

for you on this man-size, high back recliner up-

holstered in brown, super-soft vinyl. Come shop

early. Quantity is limited.

Fourth Floor and all stores.

• |Vma
save on full size sleep sofa

sale 379.
Immediate delivery on this best-selling conver-

tible sleep sofa covered in handsome brown

arid beige Hercufon® fabric. 69*. Sleeps two

comfortablyon full size, extra-firm mattress.

Foprth Floor and all stores.

beautiful, drop leaf hunt desk

sale 379.
Authentic design patterned after fine antiques

with drop leaf at each end, one drawer. Hand-

some .oak solids and veneers. W651&* D 32"

H3CP. WHh drop leaves raised, depth is 43f.

Second Floor and all stores.

custom orderhenredon upholstery

immediate delivery on cane chair

sale 99.
Charming wood frame and wrap-around cane

back chair with fluted legs, fruitwood finish. At-

tached seat cushion and tufted back cushion in

rich velvet, Spanish gold or antique gold.

Second Floor and all stores.

20% off
Sofas, love seals, chairs by famous Henredon.

Regularly 982. to 234Z Now 20% off. Custom

order in wide choice of beautiful fabrics. Tuxedo

skirted sofa, shown, in brown velvet

Sixth Floor and all stores.

^
r3v,;,~ r>7

~~~ - '
• <

cabernet bedroom by drexel

20% off
Country French styling at its finest, crafted of

pecan veneers and solids with rich, antiqued

finish. 40x76" four-door armoire, shovwi, reg.

819. sale 655. 78" triple dresser, reg. 679. sale

543. Twin mirror, 18x42", reg. 105. sale 83.

Queen size headboard, frame, reg. 233. sale

185. 26" night stand, reg. 229. sale 183.

Fifth Floor and an stores!

.
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Forexpertise and a superb se/eeffon,

consultour InteriorDesign StudioonFour

and all stores. Or call 695-3800, ext 270.

Convenient credit facilities available.

We accept the American Express card.

fifth avenue, white plains, manhasset, garden city, jenkintown open

Sunday 12 to 5... ail stores open monday, columbus

W&J SlidANE-.'^p’ FIFTH

save on selig sofa/love seat duo

sale 499.
81" .sofa and matching 57" love seat covered to

natural Haitian cotton. Both for only 499.

Tuxedo style with loose pillow back; the smooth

sleek lines you want for contemporary rooms.

mj SUOANEw FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
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Skunks Invade aTown in Nebraska
Special ip The

SIDNEY, Neb.. Oct. S — Lee Ellen

Matzke, a City Council member, was
perplexed earlier this summer when a

eftizen called and demanded to know
how Sidney was solving the skunk
problem. What skunk problem?

Mrs. Matzke quickly discovered that
when skunks start coming up on front
porches in the middle of this western
Nebraska community of 7,000, there

-

definitely is a problem. -

So far this season, according to City
Manager Maynard Oils, the city's am-

. mal control staff has trapped and killed

more than 200 skunks within the city.

This has been done without any of the
pungent problems Mrs. Matzke euphe-
misticaHy describes as "unfortunate m-
cadents."

The invasion of skunks started about
three years ago, Mr. Oils said, but took
on large-scale character only this sum-
mer. His guess and that of farmers is

that skunks are driven to find water
when Lodgepole Creek, which runs
through the community, goes dry.

Skunks are also apparently attracted
by garbage at two drive-in movie thea-
ters. Improved garbage-con trtfl measures
are now in use at the drive-ins.

After that countermeasure by the
town, the resourceful skunks began to

Ktr Tort Timer

shift their foraging and opened a new
invasion corridor into the city along

the Burlington Northern Railroad track

line.

Rolland Biggs, a wheat fanner and
rancher whose city home is two blocks

off the main street, said, "A mother

and three or four little ones came and

ate the dog food .right out of the pan
mthe back yard."

Mr. Biggs added, however, that the

skunks were no trouble “as tong as

you leave them alone.”

When skunks are sighted, the town’s

animal control officer, Francis Hedgjin.

is summoned, with bzs traps.

Once skunks are caught, Mr. Hedglin

tranquillizes them, throws a tarpaulin

over the traps and plugs in the exhaust

of his
i
pickup truck. The asphyxiated

animals are then taken to the city fetnd-

m.
To make sure the animate are not

canying rabies or anptfter virulent dis-

ease, Mr. DUs said, the State HeaWi
Department has asked to be provided

with the carcasses of tile next skunks
that are caught in town.

Sidney residents say that they have
always had more problems with the

rattlesnakes that wander about the golf

course than from skunks.

i'6Marginata.

.

kerFestris Is a
^ Planls perpo'

(grower. Our . .

'Florida nurseries
enable us to sell
.direct to you at

wholesale prices.
Visit the nation's
largest selection
of hardy indoor
plants. Enjoy
our spectacular
Manhattan rooftop
greenhouses. Pick
iup a free 16 pg.
Indoor Plant
Selection and
Survival Guide. •

SI by mail.

409 E. 60th SL,
NY. NY 10022
756-8181 Open
|7 days 8am-11pm

[Terrestris
(iniucrsuf phmis ihiii Mirvitr

ATBROOKLYN PRICES
Just across the bridge are showcase Oriental

treasure; at half the price of those fashionable Eastside

places ...Why pay more?

HUNDREDS ON DISPLAY

A PARTIAL LISTING _
Sole

Semi-Antq. Chinese 9.0x12.0 $ 50.

Antq. Caucasian 3.4x98 65. .

Anlq.Kirman 3.6x13.8 95.

Antq. Hamadan 2.4x4.0 95.

Semi-Antq. Bergamo 2.4x4.9 425.

Semi-Antq. Turkish . 50x8.0 425.

Antq. Kazak 3.0x3.10 175.

Antq. Agristan 120x13.9 275.

Semt-Anlq. Hertz 5.2x6.2 375.

Semi-Antq Sarouk 4.5x7.1 375.

Moroccan 6.7x10.4 450.

5emi-Antq. Sarouk 9.0x11.10 ' 450.

Antq. Bokara 7.CM0.9 495.

Aniq. Ferreghan 13.10x19.9 650.

Antq. Ferreghan - 6.7x10,2 • 675.

Antq. Turkoman KiUrm 7.9x14.8 750.

Antq. Ispahan 13.9x24.0 2700.

Brooklyn's largest buyer & seller ot entoug & used Oriented Hugs.

D. KaJ/aian 6 Son inc,
5*nc0f3O7

475 Atlantic Avenue. Brooklyn (212)TR 5-2222
(Between 3rd Avenue Sc Newns Street)

Open Sundays: 10 to 5— Mon-Sat 9 to 5 * 1

NIKKORMAT
Black

Pro-Model
FT2SLR
5-Piece
Camera
Outfit

'

Haveyou
leversaton
aMilkDud?
it's ail part of a movie Ian's

e*penence . . . as is reading

Ihe movie pages of The New
York Times. There are regular

reviews of the newest films and
there are all the ads that lell

ycu what's playing where and
when. Movie advertising

appears seven days a week in

Styeifatf J3ork fciracs

Foremost
inthe Purchase of
PreciousJewels

On6 Piece or a Collection

Contact Harry Winston today for

disposition of your fine gems
and precious jewelry.

rflrajtwvla of tii« worfj

IlitlllH HlilUlUil K
•rll SEVEN-EIGHTEEN FIFTH AVENUE
F==- NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10019

(212)245-2000

INCLUDES.'
• NIKKORMAT FT2 35mra SLR Camera
• 50mm F2 1C Nikker Lens
• 135mm FZ.8 Famous Auto

Telephoto Lens

Caddy Strap • Skylight Filter

includes
2 Lenses!

MINOLTA
SR-T 201
SLR

5-Piece
Camera
Outfit

INCLUDES:
• MINOLTA SR-T 201

35mm SLR Camera
• 50mm F1.7 MC Rokkor-X Lees

• 135mm F2.8 Famous
Anta Telephoto Lens

• Caddy Strap • Skylight Frftqr

Same Outfit with • Same Outfit with

Nikkormat EL Body Nikon Photonic Body .

instead of FT2 Body .389“ instead of FT2 Body *41

9

s
!

Same Outfit with •

Minolta SR-T 202 Body
instead of 201 Body . *279"

Same Outfit with

MhwBa XE-5 Bad)
Instead oif 201 Br

CANON
FTbn SLR
5-Piece
Camera
Outfit

.*

!
V

K :

ssjbp

SS5-
KAgF-CT-

1 hi
0mo e

clUlin£ ot

Site —
elmo 6x sonr

Power Zoom Super 8 /yV
ONLY 2

Movie Camera

KONICA
Auto S-3 35mm

Rangefinder Camera
with FI .8 Lens

li
A.

EUNJIGr
ZoomSupe

Movie
Projectoi

All prices shorn

include processing

independent labon

» KODAK Cl 10-126/
12 Expvarai

• KODAK CWM26-35ft
20 Exposures ......

'

• KODAK KR 110-126-

35mra/20 Exposures

’ KODAK KR 35np/
36 Expmires

KODAK KMA 464

Super 8 Boric Him ...

^

:

save25% now, on this super seating system
a"angements . . . You can do anything with

IS?
* system m any size room. Instantly re-arrangea-

Die to fit your mood, space or special occasion. Now 25% off

lnnn^ ir
U

,?

UlfT or * dMen ' Cu5lom upholstered in

^ velre ' Ch0ic? 01 20 ,ust» colors.
Hand-gathered deep button-tuffed seat and back cushions, unlikeM the copies you'll see around. Shop & compare before youcome. Bring floor plans or measurements. We ll even design your
whole room & won t cost you one penny more.

more careful construction ... if you study these un-retouched
photographs, you know there are no shortcuts here. This is costly
double reinforced construction with slow, one-at-a-time tailoring
No other way to build real comfort that will last. Shop & compare
alt the other 'play-pens' & 'conversation-pits' around town before
you come. Then you'll know Maurice Villency gives you more
This system is only a^Maurice Villency's. Corn** rcriirioo tvg.
$346- now $259. Armless dwir -Nodules reg. $318. now $239^
Bofling ottomans reg. i', 6d. now $1 39. Limited time only.

america
? !

argest modular super seating collection is here at maurice villency’s

Optn Sunday 12 losing. York,Rosl^iHeighhi'^dale-AM store. openCrtu^sCMy

I
/twice,

OLYMPUS
Pearlcorder-S
Micro-Cassette
Deluxe Recorder Kit

WORLD OF ELECTRONICS
^vTi i i

1 —

This deluxe kit includes:

• Pearitfcrder-S

• Anipfifier/Speaker _
• AC Adapter • External Microphone _
• Earphone • Telephone Pickup ^—
• Hu8 Adapter • Compacticord ^ iQCl95
(for connection to other recorders) I %3r

•SSSj^cS*8® * 4MaK" Batteries

SANYO
AM/FM1

Portable
Pushbutton Cassette

Tape Recorder

$4095

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS
16508-Digit

Rechargeable
Calculator with

4-Button Memory

REGENCY 202
23-Channel

Citizen's Band
^Receiver

“T „ “CB . . . All Below Cost!-
PACE Model 10-2 3-Channtd Transceiver
PACE 2376B 23-Channel CB TransceSva’

. ,

23-Channel CB Ttanscdirer
Kit finefu^ss Antennal

Famous AM/FM
TV Band Radio

GENERAL ELECT;
5-Band PortabJeRi

$2995 53495
Never miss your favorite
Typrograms again! This
one picks up all the VHF
channels

. . . p| USi

NEW YORK CITY
200 Madison Avenue
Comer 35th street
735-4840
Daily to 6. Tfturs. to 9

PARAMUS. N.J.

685 Route 1? opposite

the Fashion Center
447-4410
Monday & Thun, to 9

SCARSOALE
878 White Plains Rd
Lord & Taylor Center
473-5300
Monday & Thors. lo 9

ROSLYN HEIGHTS
E*n 30 L 1. Ex'way
300 So. Service Rd.
621-7537
Monday S Thurs to 9

Enjoy news, music, SP
or listen to Aircraft, Pd
Fire, Marins and. Was

,
dispatches.

‘

Member of

,

the Better
Business
Bureau WSLLOUGHBT

_CHWSE IT! I J -

A _

n!S' '

'

Q“anfi"'^ limited.No mai1 °r Phone orders accepted.

•43RD ST. ft LEX AVEI
•110 WEST 32NDSTRI
•66 WEST 4BTH STREi

OPEN MONDAY
9AM to 6PM



fusing

deduce Delays

^rJEOSEPH-£. FRIED -•".'w

effortrta asc. con^juter tech-

:.o ston housing decay ic Ncw
is under T^y.with the instaEa-

system thttt wfl{; give>Housing
Iges aind'heaing officsre a virtu-

ansd tbitaf profile of a deterio-

ilding:-'
-

jmputer system
. is. designed to

efficient and prompt enforce-

the housing laws by. reducing

lays and by giving fudges and
fficers access to . the vast data

that were buried-ln the city’s

of grave fiscal erisis, the

also designed torpor. payments
landlords for such things as

that the city has made

began working last week
ConrtY.Manhattan branch

Building at ill Centre
! expanded . in coming
i in the other boroughs,

yor Beame.

^dw System Works
,m:their black robes, with ar-
dlor-ds. tenants and lawyers be-
&' Housing Court judges and
fficers with access to the system

tesra
#fs.rscRfi^.:f .x Lsjl.

. „
'*“**’ ° "—

‘ C*up, 08 a television] -ike screen.
facts about the building in dis-

1 ramus
CTdiejfcito Let;

*WW F.,;;r

Slsilli

PT20Z Bbcv
mjM Bsa> 52791

>4'4

f$mMO 6X
£,2ocm S us5

Camera
-

j on a typewriter-Hke
d within five to 10 seconds,

blank screen is awash with
numbers
such tilings ns the number of

‘-ced violations and pending com-
Nm tenants, the size and type

=3^Ming the amount of any unpaid
1 e taxes and unreimbursed city

emergency repair,

tell whether the structure has
“unsafe” by the Building

pad they provide a so-called
» [Itnent factor"—a number result-

a . formula that takes into ac-

>tous conditions of the building.

SEJpr number the more abandon-
i&fpnsidered likely,

jfig'ziputer terminals in the court-
** *« -finked to the computerized

the city’s Housing and Devel-
inistration.

Severe Delays

officials hope that the computer
plagu-ome some problems .

i»uru The Housing Court was
Xjpd three years ago to replace a

.nd inefficient system for en-

e housing-maintenance laws and
Sft landlord-tenant disputes.

r :
w
* new court itselw has bee
^t with delays and poor coocdi-

Ith other housing agencies,
1

in

~to seriously inadequate staffs

jties at some of its busiest

ijor problem has been that court
* “often thwarted, or . delayed
housing Court officials did not
lata concerning a building at the
as relevant to a case,” aeconf-
lrte K Moore, the head of. the

£nd urban development connnit-

? Community Service Society, *

a'ety. with a grant from the New
nmunity Trust, is financing the-

uonth cost of running the con-
tent in the Manhattan Housing
ie city, using Federal commu-
opment funds, vnll eventually

his cost and finance thp addi-

counts needed to extend the

> court branches in other bor-

r&Cha^ne
J S*^

wl

Ban
.

jtCCfi^ er
.

C8 . •

critics of . the Housing Coart
cal about the! computer. They
such a system is only as. good
formation fed' into it, that city

' jords are often .outdated, in-

j in lerror to begin with, and

,ci^ efforts to use converters

ti-control program proved^ dts-

-iate spokesmen who feel that

'ig Court has been destructive-

:•
l
‘le to tenants, especially those

x>ld rant, and tenant activists

- that the court is owner-orient-

.''e computer is not the key to

the court -

;
D Awarded to Estate

.^Victim of Vending Machine

IRD (AP)—A jury awarded the

. Bristol man $200,000 in aeg*

nages because he was fatally

•^ule trying to purchase a candy

i. vending machine.
-
to testimony in the Superior

on Sept 2,. 2069, the man,
"
iuiski, was pulling the vem£

„ lever^or a candy bar'when
SimecLover on top of: him;

occurred while.Mr. Cybulski
' as a.fjynace tender for the

^ Corporation in. Bristol,

later. Mr., Cybulski died at

.•fospital after/undergoing brain

" wife. Constance, who has re»

r a week in workmans corn-

benefits since her busbajxrs

iages were awarded against a
t.p « i — —— XdasDft

Fall Foliage Confused

is for Two Motor Trips
p-:.. ' —

Sere in ' yesterday’s Weekend

Enjoying fall foliage, themuu-

f
:55b' motor trips were madvert-

csi-rjbsed so that tbe- map routes

£ iiritten directions m tours 3 and

;;;3iatch.

factually referred to Tour 3 on

i: full day's tour of the apple

.the west bank of the-Hudson

;V^ray- of the Palisades Interstate

u-J.west on Route 6, north on

and .east on Route 44 into

5'ers such as .HigWan4. N.Y.:
vsotrth on Route 9W.

.

eferred to.Tour 5 on the map,
-s trip through three states by

;
*- Taconic-State Parkway, east

.
*14 "Fnio -Magetehusetts and the

i the Berkshkes, south onRoute
, 'nnecticut, west oh Route 343
few York, picking mj Route 44

^/ch leads badt into me Taconlc
^um trip. •

. . . ..
"
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Tomorrow.

Columbus Dau.
is your

lastdayto save
inourSalesof

Steams& Foster

bedding and
sofa beds

Save on mattresses or
boxsprings in3 comforts,

each in 7 sizes.
33”, 39” twin or twin 80” length:
Firm Extra Firm Super Firm
Quilted Plus Tufted Quilted
ea. reg. 79.95 ea. reg. 89.95 ea. reg. 99.95

or 89.95 or 99.95 or 109.95

Now 57.00 Now 68.00 Now 79.00

Each mattress has a steel innerspring upholstered of cotton felt

with Marvelux ® foam surface. Super Firm has special

firming pad. Matching coil box spring is Weight Balanced®

with grid top formaximum support.

Three quarter or Full size mattress or box spring
Firm: reg. ea. 99.95 now only 77.00
Extra Firm Pius: reg. ea. 109.95 now only 88.00
Super Firm: reg. ea. 1 19.95 now only 99.00

Also at sale prices:

Queen size 60x80” and King size 77x80” sets available in each

firmness for this event, all at comparable savings! Come early

for prompt delivery. Altman Bedding,

seventh floor. Fifth Avenue and branches.

Tomorrow, lastday tosave 150.00on sofabedswith
innerspringmattresses, now399.00 to 599.00 reg . 549.00 to 749.00.

Steams~& Foster comfort and fashion 24 hours a

day. 3 favorite styles. As shown:

A. Traditional Lawson, now 399*00
reg. 549.00. 70”. Tight back, roll arm, tailored kick

pleat skirt. Covered in autumn-tone floral jacquard

of polyester/cotton/acetate. Full size mattress.

B. Contemporary Tuxedo, now 499*00
reg. 649.00. 19Vz”. Iioose pillow back, curved

arm. Herculon* olefin in soft earth-toned Aztec

geometric print. Queen size mattress.*

C. Classic Tuxedo, now 599.00
reg. 749.00. 80”. Flare arm, loose pillow back.

Kick pleat skirt. Fawn color chevron pattern

cotton velvet. Queen size mattress.

Save 100.00 on each of these 3 styles off regular priceswhenyou
select other fabrics from our regular assortment, for delivery in 6toS
weeks. Price is determined by grade of fabric.

Altman Sofa Beds, seventh floor, Fifth Avenue,

(212) MU9-7000 and branches.

Use our Deferred Payment Plan and take months to pay
'

forpurehases of $100 or more.

*>
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•; •• SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES ...FIFTH AVENUE.THURSDAY TILL 8... DAILY, 10 TO 6

Monday dirough Friday. Rklgewood/Paramus 9:30 to 9:30: Monday and Thursday. "White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9. Short Hills 9:30 to 9:30; St. Davids. Monday and Wednesday. 9*30to9d0.
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m Moynihan Urges Reform

1 Of Welfare, as Buckley

| Cites His Ecology Work

Daxdd P. Moynfiban called yesterday
for “top-to-fcottom1 * rafonn of the welfare
system while Senator James L. Buckley
told in a lengthy statement of 3ws efforts

to protea the environment during his six

years in. Washington.

Hie Democratic-Liberaa candidate for

the Boddey seat end the Conservative-

Republican incumbent also managed to

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, hcXOBER XO, 1S7?[

take some long-distance pcHtacal pot
shots at each other.

Mr. Moymban, caropargning in the Buf-
falo area, charged that welfare reforms
advocated by Mr. Buckley might have
worked 75 years ago but not undo:
today's conditions.

Mr. Buckley, -who was touring Long
Island, described his opponent as "a clas-

sic; dyed-in-the-wool liberal -stfii trying

for madcon W-asMngton solutions that
have practically .bankrupted our econo-
my.”

-Mr. Moynihan said reform aimed at
simplifying the entire network tif welfare
assistance programs was needed “to end
the welfare mess.”

"The administrative bodghtmane of pubii
assistance begins with the laws which

-created it, laws which, established a host

of overlapping; .programs, run by separate

agencies, under the jmisdtetSon, of more
than a score of Ongressioual commit-
tees, subject to coBfeging and inconsist-

ent regulations and 50 complicated it is

difficult to tell who & eligible and who
is not," he asserted.

Mr. Buckley, m-au.eight-page potation

paper, said that much of the fworfc he
had done in the Senate dealt with. envC-.

rorsnental matters. He noted his “deep
prsonal interest hi conservatioh" md
sad he had influenced a broad range of

I
laws designed to pretea the natural envi-

ronment
. ,

The paper also recalled one- of his re-

peated themes "that those involved hi

the formulation of public policy in the

field
’

of the environment must - have a

sober understanding of the costa ttetare

involved -and especially oTthe Mtoits to

the costs vrtacii the pufclic at large will

willingly accept in'theahsebcfr’of ttciear

demonstration.of need?’ :
..
:

... ~ ;

.

‘

.
1

1
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Cracks Found in'Base of Dam .

"

BOISE, Idaho, ' OcL. : 9," (Apj—Cratks

have been found, in' the earth -embank-

ment Intended to. protect, the. foundation

^

of Idaho's Teton Darn, which collapsed-

in June, according tora panel studying

the matter. -The- chairman - of the panel,.

Wallace Chadwick released thfr informa-

tion yesterday. - ;
'

.

WELFARETOFFICIALREBBTS
PANEL’S MEQICAIB REPORT

WASHINGTON, Oct ,B top

welfare offidaTFridayrejected esAgrossIy

inaccurate** a House subconmuttee
1s as-

sertion .-that-Medicaid;. mismanagement

has caused the crippling or death of thou-

sands of poor children.

Robert Pulton,- administrator of social

and 1 rehabilitation services in file Depart:

m£rt of Healt5, Ednca±iori and Welfare,

said that five aullioa chUdren have been

examined and “yoy few have been found

I to have’ .life-threatening or crippling

health defects.'*-
•'

i -
. , .

”

VOf the ;45.:.perre

*re fotmd tb need some health .care,

madly immuhfeations or-daital seryifl

Mr. Fulton said..
, .

:

; is
“All^tkmsby^subcot^i^ mr$__

ing crippling, retardation and death s!
|

hundreds of thousands’: of chadferf m \j

grossly inaccurate, unwarranted and^j
|

exaggerated that they are cieariy iny

sponsible,” : Mr. -Fulton said in a st^j 4
naent. - ."rf r,

1 \ Thj> charge was 1 made yesterday, tev i?

report by a HoUse Oversight and Invest?

gations Subcommittee. The report

that only two irdhion of 12-9 million eugj TS

Tde poor children had received the mg ^
chi examinations and treatment require 5?

bylaw. . V.:.. .
•
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FreshNewMakeup. 2 cc. *S

DBeistfawdl Benefit) C Seija (Rrr/1

j

Li'-V Hksh. 2 ci. 3.73

[DGdd^cslBKnm
i Pura Crer.9Card

O SJvwHrcsl Plkcn

I Lsshiest Mascara. 3.50

1
ScS Bisei orr-iu

Extra Extra Shine lipgloss,

.08 o=. 3.50

G Clear rrcnm D Sheen: C;csa
Shoe.-MSlCoeper

Fresh Fresh Eyecolor,

.01 o". 3.63

D PdaKmO Geidfrec!swse

CHAZFORHIM
OCobgne Spray. 1 oc.*4

B
Cologne For Men. 2’ * on. *7

AlterShave. 2U o~. 5.50

ABRAHAM& STRAUS
G.P.O. Box 41. Brooklyn,New Yori: 11202

Address.

Check’ OM.O.

Account No.

ASS Cosmetics (126).

APAGKUP'N GO
BAG WITHFOUR
CHARIIKCREAnONS
...YOURS FOR»6

WITHANY $5 BUY

' HeyCharlie girl . . . have we gotan offer foryou ...a superblue cord Stow-It-All •

with’3.made-for-you makeups and fragrance. The fun starts with More Moisture

Moisturizer, FreshNewMakeup in beige. Fresh Fresh Eyecolor (Silverfrost Plumj

• arid a Concentrated Charlie Perfume Spray. See this and all the.other sexy
Charlie ideasnow at your nearest AoS.

A&S OPEN SUNDAY 12 T05-P.M. (except Paramus aridWoddbridge)

irtiz

AT THE A&S NEAREST YOU. MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED. Call in New Yhrk City (212) MAin 56000; ki Nassau County (515) 481S600; iriSiJolk Colnily (510 5862200; Cental New Jassy

(301) 494-1600; in Northern New Jersey (201) 967-1600. Phone older boards open 24 hours a day. 7 days a week. Orwrte Abraham & Sirau& QP.O. Box 41. BroddyoN.Y. 11202. Aod 50c ban- •

dling on S7 or more (exclusive of taxes); add $1 lar handling cm orders under $7. C.OD. orders filled only on $7 or mors (add 95c far handling). Add local sales tax. For fastest mail service use coupon.
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GllEZ

PUTS FOODS ON GAft

But It Was Only One. of More Than

1,000 Issued in the Last Year

by the 'Nonpartisan
7

Agency

By RICHARD L. MADDEN
Spcdxl to The Jftw Tort Times

: WASHINGTON. Oct. 9—Officiate of the

General Accounting Office acknowledge
that their agency is not exactly a house-

hold word.
Over the past vear the office has issued

more than 1.000 reports ranging in title

from “The Fertilizer Situation—Past,

Present and Future’* to “Selected Aspects

of Nuclear Powerplant Reliability and
Economics.”
But one G.A.O. report concluding that

the Ford Administration did not exhaust

ail diplomatic possibilities before launch-
ing an attack last year against Cambodia
to rescue the cargo ship Mayaguez and
her crew has attracted widespread atten-

tion in the current Presidential campaign
and some officials of the agency are not
overly pleased about it.

"There is a general problem the G.A.O.

®b&si iss

tott&suwond ProSf fey V:

vyi'QSftefe.-Ada iwb..of •••

"There is a general problem the G.A.O. I

has in its relations with Congress of

avoiding being used improperiy,” Phillip 0^-9
S. Hughes, an assistant comptroller '*.•% 'I

general, said. “I guess I would say we -nv

were used in this set of circumstances," L „'-:
he added. f

Fuss Over Report

The fuss over the report on the Maya-
j

I

guez incident points up the unusual and IJA si
little-knomi role that the 55-year-old fry ' v? A
General Accounting Office plays in the
Federal Government. The agency is usual-

jy
referred to as the “auditing arm of

Congress” or the "watchdog of Con-
gress.” But it prides itself on being non- f -

partisan and the -location of its big but hky"$/d
plain headquarters tells something about!
its place in Washington. It is in a dreary.

unfashionable neighborhood roughly half-

way. between Capitol Hill and most of)

the Federal departments and agencies in
} fy:-.

downtown Washington. 1 f'-S-''te *)

On June 23. 1975, a little over a month tT :>.Fs&*&**£'£&*
after the rescue of the crew of the Maya-
guez in which 41 American servicemen fe^Kjv; P**'
were killed, presumed dead or listed as i>«a^fc.dae<a
missing, a subcommittee of the House t-'\4 ^o'iiy^rtAficipe
International Relations Committee, head- C-.Or.Y?'
ed by Representative Dante B. Fasceil,

Democrat of Florida, asked the G.A.Q. { ;. .T. ytflUd Q^dp
to make a study of the incident f•? •

:

The Genera! Accounting Office sent its |>* • / „

report to the subcommittee last May 11 I * .7 -. • 1

but it was classified as secret at-the direc-
|

tion of the National Security Council. f'V .*
-f

Unclassified Version Released I

|
-#ntk}es,oiig,p

Congressional sources acknowledged
j

that the Democratic majority on the sub- [„ 8- NCWds:

committee had wanted to make the find- r : Superfpflt tjyi

lings public before the Presidential elec-
j

:

Ori&p&foc£&'
tion, and after negotiations with the Na- i •• HdwSofieodn
tional Security Council an unclassified

f BvScttriss'Kft
version of the report was released last

( j.; -j/ . .
.Tuesday and received prominent atten-

|.

tion in newspapers the next day—the
|

oy MOrnreo
same day of the debate on foreign policy

|

HowteTeHTdj
between President Ford and his Presiden-

’

'Gbo.dtfy» Pfcc
tial challenger, Jimmy Carter.

|
• „

That afternoon the accounting office I :
"
th^au****!

took the unusual step of issuing a state- f

’•
s!SHEWS01

toent that it bad no control over the re- I

• -Ptto.t3t J7.95 .

lease of the report and had been advised ].'•• TfteGrecrtPk»
.that it was released only after copies had I [

' "
oriO.pt*. ot 14

been sent to news organizations. If
-

. TheB®ci©?»ci
Yet when Mr. Ford was asked about

{
.'.

;
’ Root. dita.cubthe report m the debase Wednesday |V

might, he said he was “very disappointed
f-

' .

( in the fact that the G.A.O. released that [.
'

.
v.P®e*&Aflta??c

report because I think it interjected politi- It : . . Tfce.ftesfeated
cal partisan politics at the present time." E

"'p tojyfd*.orig.j
He made a reference to being a “grand- r i Sfc&taSfcneSgi
stand quarterback” 18 months after the
event and said his Administration had j." -vl »L

. handled lie incident responsibly. r .

Carter Comments
TtwiGood Sort

Mr. Carter said that he had not read
[ staff oiAidtfco;

the report but that the President had an
f.

!

fTn4iruiiiiti.‘ ««.obligation to inform the American people I

of the facts about the incident immediate-
j .

• Iy after it had happened. j.
^thD.Demonc

• One accounting office official said that rofto&Game*
some persons might wonder why "a t‘ odg. ptto: cri I5J
bunch of accountants” would be studying f Mars; The first

: such a military incident but he contended |
' AhattierWOddi

that the study was part of a number of
[

'

erosLorfca.cuta
.
recent reports- by the agencv on how the p . .

•

'1-ro
.

ss*<r»*PUD

Govremment resjjonds to crises.
J

fteWtoteopklJ
• Indeed, when the accounting office was

[
" Sfofl\oriQ.0tto.

; founded by Congress in 1921 it was pri- fmanly just an auditing agency, going r-’--
-over the financial records of Government !’

. agencies to see how they had spent tihe ['

[
money apportioned by Congress.

j
.

:

But in recent years, and particularly I
•

•'under Elmer B. Staats. who has been f
• Comptroller General, or head of the agen- f

.

r cy, since 1966, the G.A.O. has broadened f .

. its scope to investigate whether laws and I . :
-:

regulations weire being complied with, the
f

’

efficiency of the Government’s opera- f .

'

tions, and whether the Government j". .
<

'

;
operations achieved the desired results. I

Staff of 3,800 L '
.

V The agency’s professional staff of 3,800 j-.. . ? .

is no longer just accountants but is made r~ :

\ up of engineers, mathematicians, statisti- I..
''

'•

• cans, computer specialists, economists I
•'

.
'

... and^administrators as well as one medical f, : VAFfeWGrufa

t
" It was the accounting office, for exam- Li .

0|V9d

- Pie. that helped trace the money that had b •** *
• $©C«pnSf©kJf:

to*71 laundered in Mexico to help finance fe;-;' <xrfof offheft
• the Watergate break-in, In recent months
it has, among other things, audited how I -v.- . .

,:M^"ClC(GSf»lftC

/.states and localities spent the revenue-
'

:
'
CGfe»ffiUsfrcrfk

: sharing funds received from the Federal j ;

'
'Wi

'.Government, criticized the testing of new fv . ..

drugs, questioned the need for the Army's I ;
" KsUS-TSS

development of a new main battle tank. far:
-

.and recommended an overhaul of the p'/' "• onSL.ptto^'qtf A&&
’
gsaiii inspection system.

|

£\"
. As part of Lhe legislation passed last .. 'VtmmmrtXmaf

;
year authorizing Federal loans to help L ,v drfa.

;
New York City in its fiscal crisis, the

;

accounting offfce was given the assign- \?s*
i- .. "‘."5JSSEL2S?!

- ment of auditing tie citys finances. b^-.'
Agency Initiates Studies

The G.A.O. estimated that about one- {\?r=
11111x1 of

L
its „studies wero result of

requests by Congressional committees or
members of Congress whale the rest were
initiated by the agency itself. More than

. 1,000 such requests were made of the
.
agency in 1975, compared with less than
500 m 1971. by.M

. Although some Republicans have grum-
Bled that the Democratic majority in Con-

;

gress tries to use the accounting office

;
forpartisan purposes, the agency officials
maintain that they trv to be evenhanded .V

:

i

m the investigations that they undertake.
' they noted, they are sometimes
cntiazed because thmr studies and
recommendations are regarded as being

”

too bland.
And while the agency is regarded ns

a creature of Congress, the Comptroller
General is -appointed by the President.
subject to Senate confirmation, for a 15-
year-tom. He cannot serve for more than KS£gK!»r. ^ V

' * '
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Boose Vote Was 203
‘

louse voted narrowly, 213 to 203

1 ember to help New York. Outside

' York metropolitan area, virtual-

ly says that a vote for the Federal

"sped them with their constituents.

- r, many have found that, although

rived a great deal oFprotest mail

ne of the vote, the issue has been

_ forgotten a year later,

^“cumbents who are being attacked

:JAsmey, some or me muumoeuLs

^ turnabout- is fair play, and they
y U.or, gto New York City to seek funds

Mscs^ H^'^isinpaigns.
'

'jetoative John Rhodes of Arizona.
^-Republican leader, was con-

m Arr^r-cc '^th his vote for New York City

on; oo-' J:^sprimary campaign against Louis
a businessman. Mr. Rhodes.

£fcjL, Ctafej^a -fi percent rating from Ameri-
•? 'Democratic Action, was por-

iK^Sookoi free-spending liberal by Mr.

.JBr. Rhodes’s support of aid

. '*Fdrfc last November was general-
-— f.—

.

4
. ireted as an indication that Presi-

‘ ^ id's resistance to such aid was
end this proved to be the

•sWnwiMjneic K

c-aj Campaign was based on violations

Fom'tv institution in many Federal prac-

».S'**' Stradline said in a telephonetiMNwtoyc

^

a g(>od example. I

_**_
" ‘

' wrong for the Federal Govern-
-AfksaoiaiTd^e-^jtax citizens of other states to
CHr- S. P«T-.r,£rt '

aens of* particular state.*’

dn't take.” Mr. Rhodes said of

idling’s attack on the New York
e. “I just don’t think the people
strict are that excited about it.

on the merits we were able to

&&& ss to them that New York City
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:s-i3El.. .__
ra«l?SiS«g

law?*

ng to out its own. situation.

^ddes won renomination handily,

_ Jg percent of the-vote.

id Held Costly for District

fiStflrfhem Illinois. Peter Prineas, a
. . has denounced the New York

of Representative Paul Simon,
>:VM9 freshman Democrat who was

candidate for Governor of IUi-

- . _j- New York ;s costing the people

^^^p.istrkt $5 million,” Mr. Prineas
'

•: campaign speech. "Wbat do you I

r chances are of getting repaid?
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. iy
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they’re going to default on

e thejrve defaulted on other

\l,. . ^ ^ r J they don’t change their ways.”
COIT-0-2TS “CT-ar.^

got t0 cut Government spend-

ITS C? S-S-’CCr*. Prineas said later in an inter-
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^ ' _ .Vhfcn they start talking about

. cut. New York is one of the I

. . alk about.”
j
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7.: v.-ntral Louisiana, Representative

*•111-"-. ng. a. moderate Democrat, is op-!
- - > Kent Courtney, an independent I
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-fc City vote in his mailings.
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jy the Government Accounting
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.. amount, his aides said.
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_ Vew York City vote in speeches
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e campaign.
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f
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argued that his vote for New

^i>th Congressional District of
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SFOR HOLIDAY MAIL

£GTON, Oct, 9 (UPI)—The Post-

y says it is time to start mailing

holiday parcels and greeting

M foreign countries, nKSuding

personnel serving overseas,

be Postal Service has not vet

: any deadlines, itrecommended

t -various points by
u

is destinations, issued Tues-

Vk ...
(Hwds sent by surface mail

: East. CteL 25, greeting cards

! mail to toe Far East. Oct 28,

ail to armed forces personnel

tica, Australia, Burma, Indo-

an, Korea, New Zealand, OW-
liopines, Taiwan, and' Thailand,

rface mall and parcels sent on

ail^e’’ basis to ermed forces

In -Ethiopia, Iran, Israel. Saudi

y-iTurkey. Afeo. parcels by snr-

Av' /to Africa and the Middle East
«. '? eetifig cards by surface snail to

l toe Near EasC Nov. 8, parcris

tercel air lift’ to armed forces

m Ethiopia, Iran, Israel, Saudi
d Turkey.

^recommended date was Nov.

nteh sent by surface mail to

d- Hawaii, andietters to armed
tonne! in South and Central
.he Middlti^Sast and Far East
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Midwest Voters See Farm Prices,

Not Butz, as the Campaign Issue

By SETH S. KING
Soed&l toThe New York Tima

CHICAGO, Oct. 5—'With little discern i- [ can prairies of Kansas and Nebraska are

hie enthusiasm for either major party's
Presidential nominee. Middle Westers
farmers and the smail-town voters whose
livelihood depends on prosperous fanners
appeared this week to be divided and
uncertain about their intentions on No-
vember 2.

Hie resignation of .Agriculture Secre
.taty Karl L. Butz after it was learned
that he bad made a racial joke in gutter
terms was having iiitie or no effect on
farmers' attitudes toward President Ford.
But the continuing decline in farm earn
ings was, and the degree to which this
wnl damage Mr. Ford appears to vary

.
in direct proportion to how much a farm-
er gets for what he raises.

Furthermore, considering toe substan-

tial number of Middle Western farmers
whose forebears came from Eastern Eu-
rope, the President's statement this week
that those countries were not under Sovi-

et domination could have more effect in

this region than did the resignation of

Mr. Butz.
But what appeared to be affecting Mr.

Ford’s standing in the rural areas more
than either of these issues were toe de-
time in grain prices, which had been
Bearing toe break-even level for many
fanners, and a slipping livestock market
that has meant even larger losses for cat-

tie and hog raisers.

Although Mr. Butz was constantly urg-
ing farmers to plant fence-to-feoce, they
were under no Government mandate to

do so. After two record-breaking com
and wheat crops and a record number of

cattle, prices have been declining and
farmers are now worried about sur-

pluses.

This has been a result of their own
planting decisions and cattle herd ex-

pansions. But many of them are looking
to the Ford Administration for help,

either through increased exports or high-

er loan supports.

‘Sorry Butz Spouted Otr

• Max Naylor, a grain and livestock

.farmer near Jefferson, Iowa, who admires

Mr. Butz’s ability, thought the Secretary's

resignation would not change any minds
in his area but that the slipping price

of com and Jivstock might.

Grain fanners, particularly wheat farm-

ers, stiU resent the temporary embargo
Mr. Ford imposed on grain, sales to the

Soviet Union last year, though most of

them did not blame Mr. Butz, the cham-
pion of free markets, for it.

‘There’s stiH going to be a protest vote

registered against Ford by some farmers,'

Mr. Naylor said. “But be assured it's an
'against* vote. There's no real enthusiasm

fbr Carter around here that I can detect,

even if he's a farmer who should under-

stand our problems better than a profes-

sional politician.”

Wheat farmers in the normally Republi-

.

also growing more dissatisfied with the

level of loan-support rates, which Mr.

}Butz had refused to raise.

The okl price-support system on feed

grains has been replacedby a target price

system that provides a supplemental pay-

ment when the free market falls below
these target levels. But fanners can still

borrow money from toe Government at

a per-bushel support rate, with their crop

as security if they choose not to repay
the loan.

Many wheat farmers now want to bor-

row operating money and bold their

wheat in storage in hopes toe market
will rise before they have to sell their

wheat to toe Government to repay toe

loan. But they complain that the grain

loan-support levels have been set far

below break-even levels and that they

would lose badly sow if they took a crop

loan.

This doesn't bother us as much as
the wheat farmers, but if toe corn market
goes on down much farther, we’il be just

as unhappy about toe support-loan level

as they are," Mr. Naylor said.

Mr. Ford has the authority to raise sup-

port-loan levels, without any action by
Congress. He is also empowered to reduce
beef imports, which cattlemen have been
urging him to do. He thus has the oppor-
tunity to lure back to toe Republican side

those fanners who were wavering. In
states such as Kansas a swing by the

farmers could determine toe outcome.

Butz Raised MBk Support

Before Mr. Butz resigned tie raised the

support on' milk by 13 cents a hundred-
weight. This action pleased many daily
farmers in Wisconsin and Minnesota who
have been hunt badly by last summer's
drought.

Gov. Patrick 3. Lucey of Wisconsin, a

Democrat who has been energetically

supporting Jimmy Carter, his party’s

nominee, said yesterday that he thought
many blacks who would not baVe voted

might “come out and vote for Carter,"

but that, on the other hand, a lot of

Republican farmers in Wisconsin who ad-

mired Mr. Butz might not be “annoyed
enough to switch to Carter."

The Farmers Union and the National

Farmers Organization, both with large

memberships among Wisconsin and Min-
nesota farmers, have been highly critical

of Dr. Butz and President Ford. Their

leaders welcomed toe Butz resignation,

though political observers doubted that

it would move any of their members to

Mr. Ford.
In Indiana, where the farmers have

been the Republican anchor, professional

political observers thought toe Bute resig-

nation might be "a slight, very slight,”

plus for Mr. Carter, but "not among the
Indiana farmers, who held Earl Bute in

the highest esteem," one source said.

, iMKd Puss lnfEiBritareil

At a rally for Jimmy Carter In Cleveland, Representative Lons B. Stokes tells a joke about President Ford; toe

guest of honor shares in the laughter. Mr. Carter flew to Indianapolis after his appearance m Cleveland.

Ford Presses Campaign for VotesWith Trip to Texas

Continued From Page 1
special prosecutor is asking for more in-

formation about Mr.- Ford’s finances desr-

j pared during toe confirmation hearings
i
‘ , TWrida.r

and has been unheard by voters out of I
ing the time he was a member of Con-

toe range of bis voice. i
gress when a tax audit showedt that he „ . . -

As the President left the second tele-
j
had apparently had available a sorpris- ! two committees of Congress, and they

vised debate with Jimmy Carter Wednes-
day night and prepared for a three-day

swing through Southern California, Okla-
homa and Texas, attention was focused

almost entirely .on his politically embar-
rassing. remarks minimizing toe impor-

tance of Soviet domination in Eastern Eu-
rope.
During two days of speaking on Thurs-

day and Friday he spent only about five

minutes of time attempting to dispel the

damage and dose the matter. However,
Mr. Ford’s clarifications were not espe-

cially adroit, as toe phrases he used did

not flatly repud iate the impression he had
left in the debate, and they dominated
toe news.
Mr. Carter probably feels hd sympathy

but he can* certainly understand Mr.
Ford's problem. After toe first debale on
Oct 6. the Democratic candidate went
through a similar period caused by an
equally maladroit attempt to explain

away a derogatory remark about Presi-

dent Johnson in a Playboy interview and
residual bickering about the judgnent
shown in that interview.

What might be called Mr. Ford’s “Polish

problem” may fade soon, but he has other

difficulties that are distracting attention

from the ideology and style “he wishes

to emphasize. There are reports, still not

officially confirmed, that the Watergate

when be was appointed Vice President

“All of those were thoroughly investi-

gated by the F.BJ, by the IJLS. and by

ingly small amount of cash for weekly i gave me an absolute clean bill of health,'

personal expenditures. Mr. Carter yestfer- ! Mr. Ford said. Inverting the language of

day the. President to submit! a cliche, he added, “I suggest that people

to public questioning ahew if. the matter. I who throw stones shouldn’t live in glass

This morning, on arrival in Dallas, Mr. ! houses.'

Ford stopped briefly before local televi-

sion newsmen and was asked to discuss
the matter, including the Internal Reve-
nue Service audit, which had been pre-

Ford Makes Appeal to Evangelical Groups
By KENNETH A. BRIGGS

Some of President Ford’s supporters are

fond of saying that “Jimmy Carter wears
his religion on his sleeve but Jerry Ford
wears it in his heart"
The partisan comparison refers to the

widespread concern in the news media
with Mr. Carter’s public expressions of
faith in Jesus Christ It also represents

an effort to depict the Democratic con-

tender as a man who wouid attempt to
exploit the issue for political gain and to
show Mr. Ford, by contrast, as a man
of sturdy though quiet faith.

Meanwhile, the President almost un-
noticed, has taken the initiative by seek-

ing ways to publicize his beliefs to
religious groups that could play key roles

in toe November election.

In so doing, the President is directly

challenging Mr. Carter’s support among
evangelicals, those Christians, numbering
at least 40 million, who espouse Bible
teachings, personal prayer and salvation

by accepting Christ as Lord.

Meets Religious Figures

Among the President's more significant

gestures to this constituency were his

recent interview with three top evangeli-
• cal leaders and a similar session with 34
i representatives of the National Religious
Broadcasters.
The broadcasters’ group includes direc-

tors of some of the most widely dis-

seminated religious radio and television

programs. After the Sept. 30 meeting with
Mr. Ford, two participants endorsed the
President- A third, the Rev. W. A. Cris-

well, pastor of toe nation's largest Baptist
church, First.Baptist of Dallas, announced
his support for Mr. Ford last week.

Mr. Ford was scheduled to -worship at
Mr. Criswell’s 18,000-member church
today.

In his Sept 16 meeting with evangelical
leaders. Mr. Ford reinforced toe impres-
sion that he was a mainstream evan-
gelical those stated beliefs coincided
closely with those of his Democratic rival.

'Commitment to Christian Faith*

According to a transcript of the meet-
ing, Mr. Ford expressed “commitment to
the Christian faith” and declared that he
had “a relationship with Jesus Christ
through my church and through my daily

life.” He also said that “prayer is very!
important to me” and quoted several pas-
sages from the Bible.

The three leaders Mr. Ford met with
were Dr. Ben Armstrong, executive sec-
retary of toe National Religious Broad-
casters; Arthur H. Matthews, associate
editor of Christianity Today, an evangel-
ical periodical, and Nathan Bailey, presi-

dent of the National Association of
Evangelicals.

Later, he told the broadcasters that be
and his wife, Betty, read the Bible each
night and that he continued meeting
regularly with a prayer group, a custom
he began while in Congress.
The Rev. Dr/ Harold J. Ockenga, presi-

dent dtf Gordon Conwall Seminary in

South Hamilton, Mass.; where the Presi-
dent's son Michael, is in his final year
of preparation for the ministry, came
'away from the Oval Office meeting
describing Mr. Ford as “a- Christian who
is orthodox in theology and in the his-

toric stream of Christian experience.”
Comparing the ' religious styles of the

two cindufoies, Dr. Ockenga said they
were “both self-confessing Christian
men," baptists such as Mr. Carter "talk
about these things a little more,” he
added, “whereas Episcopalians tike Mr.
Ford are more reserved.”

The presence of two evangelicals as
the major Presidential contenders has
evoked delight among those who share
This outlook, “Isn't it exciting that these

two men have given themselves to

Christ?” says Audrey Langdon, associate

editor of toe Religious Broadcaster peri-

odical. “Nothing but good can come out
of this.”

Mrs. Langdon describes Mr. Ford as

“a closet evangelical until now" who has
developed dose recent ties with toe Na-
tional Religious Broadcasters and toe
affiliated National Association of Evan-
gelicals.

Pictures of Mr. Ford attending toe
February convention of the two organiza-
tions appear on the March and May

j
covers of Religious Broadcasting,

j
The earlier issue shows Mr. Ford pray-

ing with the 3,000 delegates, all of whom
had joined hands. "Midway through toe
prayer, being offered by Jess Moody, Mr.
Ford gripped the hand of Ben Armstrong,
the man next to him, very hard," Mrs
Langdon recalls. “He said it felt tike a
shock of electricty and told Mr. Arm-
strong it was one of the most significant

moments in his life.”

The experience highlights the intensi-

fication of Mr. Ford's religious life in

recent years. Like Mr. Carter, who says
that at age 42 he underwent a deepening
of his Southern Baptist faith, Mr. Ford
began in his late 40's to ' reassess his

commitment

Deeply Religious Area

Mr. Ford was reared an Episcopalian
in the pietistic climate of western Michi-
gan, an area heavily influenced by Dutch
Calvinism. He has been a lifelong
churchgoer.
But his 15-year friendship with Billy

Zeoli, an evangelist, marked a distinct
turning point for Mr. Ford. Mr. Zeoli,
head of Gospel Films and a resident of
Grand Rapids, began calling regularly
on then Representative Ford. The two
shared enthusiasm for football (Mr. Zeoli
wrote a book on the Dallas Cowboys
and holds worship sessions for many
teams) and gradually began discussing
religion.

The two have remained close. Mr. Zeoli
sends Mr. Ford a Bible reading and prayer
every Monday. Many bear toe heading,
"God’s Got a Bette- Idea" ‘To Jeny,
From Z." The prayers are thoughtful,
conversational, sometimes breezy and
colloquial.

Less than a month after assuming toe
Presidency, Mr. Ford confessed his beliefs
poignantly to Mr. Zeoli in a letter. “Be-
cause I trusted Christ to be my Saviour,1

Mr. Ford wrote, “my life is his. Often

UKRAIN1AN-AMER1CANHEAD
ASSAILS FORD STATEMENT

The president of the largest Ukrainian-
American organization says President
Ford's statement on Eastern Europe's
freedom from Soviet domination was
“preposterous and shockmg.”
Lev Dobriansky, president of the Con-

gress of Ukrainians in the United States,
said Friday that he was switching from
support of President Ford to that of Jim-
my Carter, according to United Press In-
ternational.

Mr. Dobriansky objected to Mr. Ford's
statement in his recent debate with Mr.
Carter that “there is no Soviet domina-
tion of Eastern Europe and there never
will be under a Ford Administration."
“My immediate feeling was that it was
stupid statement to make.” Dr. Dobri-

ansky said. "It was, as I said.at the time,
preposterous and shocking, but from the
public view. Privately, this seems to me
to have been the culmination of a whole
series of misstatements and misevents
coming from the White House.”
The Ukrainian group says it represents

two million Ukrainian-Americans.

as I walk into my office I realize that

man’s wisdom and strength are not

sufficient so I try to practice the truth

of the Proverbs."

At another point Mr. Ford thanked
the evangelist “for taking the time to

help me" learn more about our Saviour."

The testimony bears strong resemblance
to Mr. Carter's expressions of faith in the

early stages of the Presidential primaries.

Much of the subsequent attention paid

to Mr. Carter’s beliefs stemmed from an
interview last winter in which Mr. Carter
stated his confidence in Jesus Christ and
said he prayed as many as 25 times a day.

Both men reflect a deep strain in Ameri-
can religious life that places more em-
phasis on a personal relationship with
Christ than study of formal theology.

Though Mr. Carter has read some

United Press Interactional

RECEIVED FORD'S APOLOGY:
Aloysius Mazewski, head of the

Polish-American Congress, leaving

his home near Chicago yesterday.

He said the President phoned him
on Friday to apologize for saying
that “there is no Soviet domination
of Eastern Europe” during debate.

The distractions may fade and permit

the President a more static-free atmos-
phere during the last three weeks of toe

election campaign. If so, it seems likely

that he wilL continue to strike the same
themes he has been using this week, but

which were buried under his difficulty

i
over Eastern Europe.

- One theme is to.attack “this irresponsi-

ble Congress,” although for different

ideological reasons' than President

Truman evoked against the Republican
Congress m 1948. The present Democratic
majority, Mr, Ford asserts, has added to

his spending proposals and slashed his

suggestions for tax cats for citizens. The
Presidential vetoes it has overridden

'"cost you SH>. billion," Mr. Ford says.

! Mr. Ford also speaks of “Mr. Carter

i and bis Democratic friends in Congress,"

i
implying that Mr. Carter is a reflection

j

of the liberal wing of his party.
• The President portrays Mr. Carter's

!

' proposals as ideas that *wouid swell the
power of government and the Federal
budget by SI 00 billion to $200 billion,

# j
but who would bring dangerous military

*; weakness with cuts in defense spending,

j He argues that Mr. Carter would either
i nave to accept awesome new additions
' to toe budget deficit or raise taxes.

Probably most important of all, Mr.
: Ford has been describing himself as a
! champion of what he called in a Los An-
igeles speech “the hard-pressed man in
; toe middle”—the middle-class, middle-in-

|
come voters.

; Mr. Ford says that his idea of tax re-
! form is more simple than .Mr. Carter’s.

, consisting of "lower taxes” by an im-

} mediate increase of S250 in personal ex-!
; emptions. If Mr. Ford can disentangle
i himself from toe cul de sac of Eastern

j

Europe, it might be an effective windup
I

for the campaign.

Continued FtrauPage

in the three days since the. seen
' dential campaign debate,

“You walked away with-it” f

tative Louis Stokes, a -black X

'told Mr. Carter in reference to.

vised meeting with Mr, Fordo

policy;

“It didn't surprise us,” Mr. Sfc

tmued, 'that.Mr. Ford .dSln’tLl)
’

condition of relatives of Ajse

Eastern Europe. Mr. Ford, doejr

ar.ytiririg about toe condition^

cans in America-": ... c;

* Labor Leaders and Butinas

It. hardly seemed to matter-

carter's schedule in Cleveland.,

anapolis today afforded no, dire

tunities to rsignite the- issue be
-westerners of Eastern European

His day took him before Ohio,&
ers and small businessmen-anaf;

and Democratic party dinner in

ana capitaL .. v— Those events were foreruimo

tfiio-oriented appearances temp?
University of Notre Dame in 5c--—whdre the "Fighting Irish’’

1

cc

have European names—and to

'

Day dinner of Polish-

A

mericans;
go. Before returning to Georgs
day, Mr. Carter will also visit et

munities in Wisconsin. .

"

As he had steadily since ii

in San Francisco, Mr. Carter agr

pursued the presumed major
presented by the President’s res

'

he ignored Mr. Fora’s belated e

yesterday of regret over the
meat

“I think Gerald _FoM is t
grounds,” he told the Baptist chi
ence, “when he starts’ tafitosg i

perience. If we had wanted «
we would have kept Richard fB» -

The audience emitted fr

proval.

Knew Who Owned Tank'

“At least," Mr, Carte: said I
“the other Presidents who Went i

knew whose tanks those were,”
to Soviet occupation forces.

At a breakfast meetiagwith m
rials, be also thrust again at 1

for allegedly cloistering himself

the White House or .campaifgnc

country. Trying to provoke toe i

into more public discussion of

European matter, he said, “Get
has hidden himself- from toe pul

more than Richard Nixbh at tit

of Watergate.” .

He contended that the Presd
not held a full-scale, televise

House news conference in right

aithoug n Mhnatouet tdimd)

although he did not mention t

Ford had had several rmpromptu
ed campaign news conferences jr

terven ing period.

Mr. Carter's own candidacy..*

without its own lapses, however
ing amid machinery that cuts Jo
of waxed paper into bags at a
the nominee was challenged by
H. Richard, a Cleveland smaH4
man. to offer public assurance

for small entrepreneurs.

“We are serving notice, polit

firmly, that we are no longer g
tolerate the pats on the head, a.

be swept under the rug," Mr.

i said. :
.

McCarthy Tells Whom He Would Choose for Cabi
By WARREN WEAVER Jr. dicated they would accept." although no

specui .to The Kw York Tiaa binding agreements were reached. He also

. .... _ . ... MADISON, Wis., Oct. 9—Eu«ne J :
said he would like to retain in his Admin-

theologjans primanJ} Reuihold Niebuhr i McCarthy, who has made unorthodox
; isiration two Ford Cabinet officers: Carla

llke **' *7* ’’
1 POlhlc, into a nec^Z ^ TcTT ;

A. Hills, the Secretary of Housing and
" nounced today the names of five men

;

Urban Development, and William T. Cole-*

he would appoint to a reorganized Cabi-

j

10311 Jr- the Secretary of Transportation,
net if his independent campaign for the Others whom the former Senator named
Presidency should prove successful. ! as potential recruits for high office in
He also identified at a news conference i a McCarthy administration included for-

seven mere people, including two officials
j

mer Senators J. W. Fulbright of Arkansas
of toe Ford Administration, whom he had

j

and Harold E. Hughes of Iowa; Delores
selected for important executive jobs and

|

Tucker, Secretary of State of Pennsylva-
two lawyers be would name to the Su-

1

ma; and Frank Gklein, a former art critic
preme Court when vacancies arose.

j
and editorial writer at The Washington

The announcement had a somewhat un- StaT and now a television commentator.

is mostly on Bible study.

Arthur H. Matthews, associate editor

of Christianity Today, an evangelical

periodica], calls Mr. Ford "a mainline
evangelical in the Episcopal Church" who
does not appear "to have a whole lot

of doctrinal training."

Many observers point out that both
candidates translate theology into prac-
tical morality and place great stress on
conventional values. If Mr. Carter was
damaged by .granting an interview to

Playboy magazine, these observers say,

then Mr. Ford raised some doubts among
evangelicals when Betty Ford voiced a

permissive attitude toward premarital
sex.

Backgrounds Examined

One explanation for the different de-

grees of attention paid to the candidates’
religious views, in addition to personal
style, is toe background out of >which
each entered the campaign. Mr. Carter,
as an “outsider" with a Southern accent
who was affiliated with toe somewhat
unfamiliar Southern Baptist Church,
stirred unusual curiosity* with his evan-
gelistic tone.

Mr.- Ford, on the other hand, had been
part of the Washington prayer breakfast
establishment whose activities, though
sometimes criticized, seem very much
part of toe normal, accepted order.
Each Presidential candidate has ap-

peared to observe a cardinal -principle in
American political life, that one’s beliefs
should not be imposed on others. Further,
both men appear to want their religious
beliefs known without modi sermonizing
on their own part.

‘A Private Thing’

Both view religion as a private thing,"
says Dr. Richard Mouw, a leading
evangelical theologian and teacher at
Calvin College in Grand Rapids. Mich-
He adds that "my guess is that Mr. Ford
hasn’t been known around here as a
strong Christian” but that probably will
not deter evangelicals from voting for
him.

Mr. Ford’s attempt to woo what some
call the “boro again” vote is resuming
after a hiatus of several months, in addi-
tion to addressing the religious broad-
casters in February, the President .made
stops earlier this year at Wheaton Col-
lege, the Rev. Billy Graham’s alma mats',
the fundamentalist; Warner Pacific Col-
lege and, last June, spoke to the annual
meeting of the Southern Baptist Con-
tention.

Mr. Ford told the three evangelical
leaders he met with recently that a can-
didate's personal religion "is a proper
concern” but added that be believed it

improper “to deliberately exploit religion"
for political advantage. “If I am asked
about my beliefs,” Mr. Ford said, “I will
respond, for I am proud of the convic-
tions I hold."

real air since Mr. McCarthy had told re-
porters in Washington yestejay that he
could carry «dy “four or five" of the
nine states in which he expects a substan-
tia] vote, and then only if President Ford
and Jimmy Carter ran very close to each
other in each of them.
The former Democratic Senator from

Minnesota said that he “hoped” his iden-
tification with the prospective appointees
would increase his vote and that it repre-
sented part of his campaign to "deperson-
alize toe Presidency.” His far-ranging
choices included Republicans, blacks.
Jews, Catholics, women and Southerners.

Potential Problem for Carter

Although the election of Mr. McCarthy
in November remains highly unlikely, po-
litical analaysts believe he could draw
enough votes away from Mr. Carter to
permit the President to carry several of
the 3Q states in which the independtot
is now on the ballot, possibly affecting
the outcome of the election.
Saying that he would centralize toe

present 10 executive departments into
five, Mr. McCarthy named these prospec-
tive appointees:

<HTerry Sanford, farmer Governor of
North Carolina and an unsuccessful aspir-
ant for the 1976 Democratic Presidential
nomination, as Secretary of a combined
State and Defense Department.

-Kevin H. White, Democratic Mayor
of Boston and a controversial figure in
the racial integration of public schools
there, as Attorney General, with some
jurisdiction of the Internal Revenue Serv-
ice absorbed into toe Justice Department.

-Walter J. Hickel, a deposed Secretary
of the Interior in the first Nixon Adminis-
tration and former Republican Governor
of Alaska, as Secretary of Resources, a
new department that would combine In-
terior and part of Agriculture.
-Howard Stein, president of the Drey-

fus Fund in New -York City and a long-
time financial supporter of McCarthy po-
litical enterprises, as . Secretary of the
Treasury.
-Sam Shoen of Phoenix. Ariz., identi-

fied by Mr. McCarthy as the president of
the U-Haul rental service company ‘as
Secretary of Commerce, which would
also include the present Labor and
Transportation. Departments and part of
Agriculture.

Mr. McCarthy said he had talked with
each of these men -and cliat they had "in-

\

The two men Mr. McCarthy proposed
as future Supreme Court justices were
David Reisman, a professor of social
science at Harvard University and a 1934
law graduate there, and Herbert Reed,
a professor at Howard University Law
School in Washington.

The Presidential candidate said there
was “no suggestion” that any of the peo-
ple he named were supporting him politi-
cally, although “some of them are.”
Asked what selection system he had used,
he replied: "When you’ve been, around
politics as long as I’ve been, vou sort
of know what’s around”

Announcement Is Explained

Explaining his unusual announcement,
Mr. McCarthy declared: “If the American
people had. known that John Mitchell was
going to become Attorney General two
weeks before the 1968 election, Richard
Nixon would have lost.”

While Mr. McCarthy is eager to gyve
the voters advance notice of his Cabinet,
he has taken the opposite view with re-
spect to his running mate. In each state
where he is on the ballot, he has chosen
a different Vice-Presidential candidate, a
local resident who may be well-known
or obscure.

If be were to receive q majority of
the Electoral Cotiege vote, the former
Senator said that he would expect toe
electors to choose his Vice President,
presumably someone he would designate
after the election was over.

"VIce-PresidfiBtifil candidates just clut-
ter up the campaign," Mr. McCarthy told
a group of Washington reporters yester-
day. "We should not ask the country to
make two judgments. Everyone knows
Vice Presidents have no influence on
Presidents, once elected. Presidents’
wives Eave much more influence. Perhaps
we should have toe candidates' wives de-
bate.”

While Mr. McCarthy denies routinely
that he is a "spader” in toe 1976 cam-
paign or is engaged in a “vindictive'’ ef.
fort to defeat Jimmy Carter—he calls
these questions I get asked in Peoria”—
some of his current statements go a law

tfew
t0W*ld supporting w«tely held

He told Washington reporters that his
candidacy meant that "the two parties
carmot be indifferent to the major issues
without expecting outside
presumably meaning himsHf.

trouble,'

He told

l

some 200 of his electors gathers
state capitol here for an indoct

course that their movement wod
trol the choice of the Presidency**

making any claims that he woe
Although he obviously fancies

"

as a trouble-maker, Mr. McCa
generally realistic about his owj
dential chances. He says there a

states- in which he might receVf

30 percent of the vote and predk
he could carry “four or five” c

if the race between President Ft
Mr. Carter becomes very close. -

Mr. McCarthy includes in teest

California, where the state court

denied him ballot position and a
lawsuit is a long shot, and New
where the state Board of Beetle

not ruled on his candidacy and i

fight is certain if the bewrd puts
the ballot.

He told some 2,000 students at £
;

-

versity of Wisconsin last night 1

was aware of the slogan: "A vt-

McCarthy is a vote Gerald Fot
•'

called this "the most offensive,

that’s ever been said about me,”
did not deny it Pressed on the qu.

he said that toe difference between
dent Ford and Mr. Carter “is so
I’m not prepared to worry about it.*

Mr. McCarthy has expressed b
pleasure with the fart that the lair

any public financing for his iodefi
campaign, while President Ford SJ -

Carter are each receiving $21.8 n-.

Ooly if he attracts. 5 permit or -

of toe national vote in Novemfie
he qualify for any subsidy (none; .

then only to pay past campaign biDs

“The American Revolution,” I
served with some astringeancy.'Vi
financed with matching -funds fro

Crown.”

Plans Another Court Action

If his vote should reach 25 pert
the national total Mr. McCarthy
he would qualify for a full subs
he deckled to run again in 1980, bfa
is some legal doubt because die can
law guarantees such treatment .'

major party and Mr. McCarthy,
ndependeni, has no party.
Mr. McCarthy has said that hi

bring another court action chan*
the subsidy provisions of the can
law after the election 'Tf I ha*
money,” adding, "It should be don
whetoer ru do ft or not, I don't*

**en ^ appears before large, bn
astic student audiences, as he did <

Wisconsin campus last night, Mr.
toy seems to be reliving 1968,

wfe
relentless pursuit of the Vietnam
issue drove President Johnson frdt
Democratic race but failed
nomination for himself.
He recalls wistfully toe speech

gave then, and blames his failure#
on Democratic Party rules, latef t
reformed. But his young followed
different now, he acknowledges;
years later, the fine fever of toe war
is gone. -=•
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Black Vote
Mr. rl^'W;
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•t b

By PAUL DELANEY".
Bpwla! toIDOSnr Tort Times:

' ^LAND, OCt. 9—In' tbe bars in
..7

1
>ririag-cJass n&ighfrarfrpods here.

iar Avenue to the GlenviUe and
of rs

'; n^ Pleasant sections,, and. in the
ter" middle-class blacks in such’ sub-
Ih

a
, -t

f
Shaker Heights and. Cleveland

s b - 'N1 to/'the jokes this week have been
‘ T -r

-c.
‘ :?takeoffs on the antiblack joke

Lihf,-o: lari L. Blitz.
atn
-flings last weekend of Ohio’s

N.-‘“
rV&* oflhfent last month Snwivir^r vice

:2:: . j Rockefeller ahd Hbosa Speaker
. ‘ “j -I .art nrfin ntwmar* thu a mimn.ert who, unaware that a micro-

ss open, made disparaging re-
mit blacks,

have appeared to some that
acse fa... ^ jok the incidents lightly. But in-
-tx’-er.iAr a l'./5?

' here and in other cities found5 3ts •. owe auu m ouuer croes iouna
v . not the case. Black reaction

^•cre V-c' ••rN*^Bl7 painful, with the impact

eady affected the Presidential

'N flavor of the Democratic candi-
Sar. f .-j any Carter, possibly

'

--.[mtage of the blacks w

*s >.?

rsued

v .
?r

-<r-who will vote Democratic.

;a-,'NS\ i-teaders further feei that the two
'*•:, along with remarks made last

Gov. Philip fi. Noel of Rhode
Y~ . . .

ipresent a pattern that has exac-
1

V=-.y? G*:y • be tenuous relations between m-
?ar.ij." :•* ...Slacks and whites and that could
:p.

,

-A-h*r.
: ? -Nen more distrust by blacks.mm :r .... vj-waily, some blacks said the inci-

v.T.L.’d r.r.-.-; -,;.r- Ud well impair the effectiveness

J> a-.'--- 771' 'leaders if rank-and-ffle blacks

>V3 S
.

"'
^leaders as unable,todeal with

.. .“tone, oot to mention more sub-
hnt» Whfcorobtems.

”A: • \- f X it really did hurt,” Wffliam
.

‘
r commented about the joke told

rv--

So-:.-:

A: - •

^5.
* a~.fi

47.
‘ otZf "Who resigned Monday as

\ ~-7',y of Agriculture as a. result of
“ ri

'"'-'rics.

actr
:o

rc:/•<_-

S T.\~r.
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T. V ... We Were Deeply Hart* •

. ; -Z iflcer is editor and publisher of
- ‘..eland Call and Post, a black
Tr --r- .. xrspaper, and a longtime power
. - ' apublican politics.

are deeply hurt," he said. " But
... . _ . i..re more insulated now than we
.

'

. years ago and' are better able
.

• such slurs."

llks of Washington, who is cam-
- “-: . for President Ford, said that

- - lyblicans had been distracted in
- : .its for the President in order
-: .ith tiie reaction.

' . . een on the phone ever since.it.

j” said Mr Wilks, a former
:.5sistant Secretary of Labor. "I

.ember anything that has upset
.... . .. rtibiicansso.”

’
. . s the.first issue—and it’s a mega-

—that has stirred excitement

_
". acks for Jimmy Carter," added

s, who is eseentive director of
mal Black ReinAlican Council.

Slack leaders said that afoiiar
-"- a decade ago have pro-
•'

:-Sesis and picketing, certainly

: : ie more demonstrative than tbe
r jfch bars as the Manhattan on

. . enue or the Swats Clid> in Day-

v 3iey said that the feeling of out-

no tess today because it was
—^deutpubbcly. -

let Outrage’ Discerned

rn
-

s ^Tuiet; outrage that’ more
.yUjv L j than venting concern through

_7 . . - — iteinents," remarked Eddie N.
president of the Joint Center

«« •

• ..' .-sal Studies, a Washington re-
"
'...rjUBzation.

'

.. Jug to capitalize on the Butz
- he Carter campaign has stepped

:

.
.
teks.

' / Paterson, a New York lawyer

& chairman of the Democratic
'.'Committee, said -the Butz inci-
:
gjven a needed impetus to the

•: ' jpaggn in the bjack community,

resentative GJ. MdLin Jn of
- he was already seeing the ef-
'. ,l7%atwas the spark weneed-
' on," he said.

- . other hand, Mr.. -.Walksa* said
- - >Mcan efforts to attract blacks,

maity vote bverwhdmingly

f !
r
-
T

i'i-:,

,vv
! a

? r>?

.r. t -

.Mr

«t a.-.'--'

^ had. been dealt a severe fekw
tz.
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tacksMcCarthy

Presidential Spot

New York’s Ballot
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5
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’

:s-
J-;.' vote by 'the State Board <rf

: Albany Friday night support-
.- . - I. McCarthy, the fonner.MiiHJe-

:
’ ‘

'.lx.Jot a place an the Nov. 2
ilotA'in New York

-

State as ah
t candidate for President.

. y idward S. Copway -of State

ishrt ruled Mrifer vesterday

7 J ote by the fottr elections com-
. -- ^jrtkad.hkve the Effect of pu^

i—. J tCarthy on the balk^.
'

~ .- ^ regardless of the ejection.

N -domination last night. Turmer
• -r."

;a is expected from either sup-

4 . - :::4h. McCarthy or. the state
"•'

. L: flrroniyfl rion. wMcb hflS bSHl

-knock him off the' ballot to

agB to Jknffiy Carteris oam-
{tr-siX'-"1 _
Zs^ 4 m its final detraroiMtion

pia

s/.n -

!tf *-
*8 -

te\r Z

.:N'Mr- McCarthy's petitions

V/ 1 valid signatures, .'New
1York

- jqiarea 20,000 valid signatures

- person. - .

w
r/\-? rkm woe challenged by the

• State.Committee, which fear*

^ y* IcCarthy could take enough
'

- Mr. Caker to give tije state

..... “ial 41 electoral vbtes to Presi-

N--:' Mr. McCarthy^asked Jus-

i&f:* 7' - f on Thurs<^y • for. a ruling

;S^i • > mef Senator's petitions were

•a* i
'
7

'

.

'

lawyers- for the Democratic

- : -7 , littee argued against, such
,

a

vfe+v---
1 ’N,r-

•

: •
;

. mway told them that he could

r /j • •
?*5<%tion over the case until'

4 is resolved by. the board, and

4. ®ditionaI solution” was. not

.‘-N .'1 - rye him that, jurisdiction.
j

•^•7—'-f-
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^ts Indian Leaders

. - 'll Ok^ OcL f (UP!)—The
;

- ' 7 :American IndiarL tribes met
Ford last night and. wit-

'5 signing of a proclamation
'• '-'the week of Od 10 as Native
' Mteness^rsefe
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comforters

just-in-time
Save 18.00on a reversible floral

comforter, twin now 18.00

Reg. 36.00. Blue or pink multi-floral on white ground on
one side, pure white on the other. “San Remo” is

easy-care polyester and cotton fluffed with Kodel
s

polyester. Off regular prices. Also: Full, reg. 54.00,

now 27.00; queen/king, reg. 70.00,

now 35.00. By Purofied.
'

Save 20.00on oar plaid
comforter, twin now 20.1

Reg. 40.00. ice Cream” seersucker

blend of cotton/acetate, with brushed nylon tricot

. back. Fluffed with Kodel® polyester for

warmth. Blueberry,' lime or lemon.

Machine wash and dry. By Purofied.

Also: Full, reg. 54.00,now.27.00:
king, reg. 72.00,now 36.00

*

Comforter sales end October 23rd.

<4

Save50%on pastel

Impressions” percalesheets

twin, now2 for8.00

Were 8.00 each. Soft pastels on pink

background. Wondercale* no-iron percale blend

of Kodel ® polyesterand cotton. Fitted

sheets have “SpringOn” comers. Flat sheets

and cases have white lace-trimmed hems.
- A discontinued style by Springmaid;

50% off this season’s prices

.

Fitted or flat:

Twin

Full

Queen
King

Were
8.00

9.00

12.00

15.00

Now
2 for8.00
2 for 9.00
2 for 12.00
2 for 15.00

Pillow cases also at savings:

Standard 3.75

King 4.25

2 for 6.00
2 for 7.00

Saveaplump18.00on adown and feather pillow

standard size, three densities,now 18J

Regularly 36.00. Soft: White goose down. White on white

down-proof cotton ticking..Medium: 50% white goose down •

and50% goose feathers. Blue on white down- proof cotton ticking.

Superfirm: Specially constructed 3-compartment pillow.

80% white goose feathers/20% white goose down. Blue with

white down-proof cotton ticking. By Purofied.

Sale ends October 23rd. All off regular prices.

Save 1/3on bed pads, 2 styles, 4 sizes

White polyester fiberfill;

covered with no-iron

polyester and cotton. Nylon

skirt with elastic binding on combination

pad. Choose either the anchor band

or fitted combination style.

By Louisville Bedding Co.

Now
6.30
8.30
11.30
14.00

Now
8,30

10.30
13.30
16.00

Sale ends October 23rd. Fourth floor,

Fifth Avenue, (212) MU9-7000 and branches.

SHOP EVENINGS ATALLALTMANSTORES ... FIFTH AVENUE, THURSDAY TILL 8 ... DAILY, 10 TO 6

Mondayihrough Friday, Rkigewooc^PaTaaius 9:30 to 9:30; Monday and Thursday,] White Plains and Manhasset 9^50 to 9, {Short Hills 9:30 to 9:30; St Davids, Mondayand Wednesday,

Mall and phoneorders fiflat No CO-P-’s. Beyond motor defivesy area add 1J5Q to 10.00, over 10.00 add 2.00. Add applicable saies tax.

Irtdode account^nizaberon charges. (361 fifthAve.) P.O. Bdoc 16, fyew York, N.Y. 10016. Call (212)MU9-7000 for qur 24-hour a day 7-d*y a week iphone order rttvtee.
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Do you dream of visiting far-away places,

meeting new people, seeing new sights, sam-
pling new dishes?

Let The New York Times help you plan your
big vacation adventure. There's so much
more to choose from in the Sunday Times
Travel section.

More news about vacation spots all over.the

world. More advertising by air and ship

lines to take you there... by hotels to make
your stay comfortable. ..and by travel

agents to handle your arrangements.

The New York Times is the world's biggest

travel medium. No wonder It’s America's

best-read vacation guide.

If you’re ready to go exploring beyond the

blue horizon, or just want to dream about it,

make The Times Travel section your Sunday
reading habit.

I CxEftfi on fiutda at lo AXL Inter

! rats* ftofr Mam Craricry. VbIHotf,

hours on Somltr Hlr>l 16 A and 7 KAPLAH—W*.betored wffe-ef (to tab
h> 9 PA Half, tovottf mother of Amtte

r Rothschild, Herbert Starn of Chicago
BUTOER-aGno. Momri wife cf Or. aad Btnunf tarn of Man!, tforod

Bwntf Slander. 0«r sfifer cf Loris grewtonttwr -«M. «ad«ailinctter.
Ftehwr. Funeral serrtces Sunday, it Services, Iff AM. Monday, Oct. FJfh,

assn at B» L J. Morrt& tec Funeral Gar lick's. Cfener island An. and Are.
Home, ms FteUresti Aw. n blade N, Brooklyn.
Ha. of Kins Htetmaffc Bnnkln.

I .
KREJ5MAN—Frances. betewd *mt of

BLOOMFIELD—Jesse, orr~Od. 7, 1976. Paata Hermann and ABati . Kamrttz

I
Loving latte <* Cburri Am Pepper, end devoted great-aunt. Services Son-

} attend Braofltettwr of Jason Kyle Pep- day, Oci. 10. 2 PA, at "The River-
i cor, dear, brother of Gdadn B. Kessler, side." 7«& 51. aad Amsterdam An.
1 and Bernard BtmBeU, and bekrre
1 trifled. Senders 5m. Od. TO,-11 AJM.
I “Tbs Btimite” 74 St aad Amster-

;
dam Aw.

I BLUMQfTHAL—Ida. w0» of Iba Wt
1

Abner. Mother of Gtm tedt and
Sidney. Ate sunrtvad try sister Mary
(Vagner, 5 gretridrildren and 6 great-
Brandchiltbm. Sendees today, >2 Boon,

i at **Tte Gotootel Cteefa." of 1. J.

{
Merits, Icc, 46 Graeuntcb 5L Hamp-
stead, LL

side," 7tfb 51. aad Amsterdam Awl

The Sear Ter* Tlmes/Rabert Water ;

BETTER SAFE THAN SORRYr One New Yorker sloshing through wet Tones “°S?qSSS*?££
Square decided downpour called for two umbrellas ... and carried them. ** LL

BCTfEW—jtenigtt_ Hate o? 11 _Sun«t

Thousands of Homes Blacked Out,

Streets Flooded by Severe Storm
'

j
neon at 2dM. In Ito’ctf Buwers,_ aw-

JSy ROBERT D. McFADDEN

Blackouts struck tens of thousands of tem had hit 2,500 customers in Rockland .

homes across the metropolitan area yes- County, 1,200 fa Orange County and 500

teiday as a storm with battering winds more in New Jersey, mostly Bergen Coon-
_

and driving rains felled power lines and ty.
7< s,‘ ea6 *msfen,*'n ftva-

^es
’.S

sru|
5
ei

tTaffic and 5s1 Extra Crews Summoned U£. „ WKIIIBB ^rfmufaay darkness over the aty and
The utilities all summonedl«tr>.^ews LUffA 7

aJL"J5Tvi
Part of a huge coastal system that

t0 work ar°ur’d the dock, b
_

ut 1116

caused tornado^ in- North and South exception of a few thousand customers *“ — *» •>*“,
Carolina and Virginia and flooded low- whose service was restored during the

lying areas in many states, the storm afternoon, it was not clear when repairs; derate* moitwr of or. Stephen
,

BCWEH—Harriett Mate of 11 Sumaf
Park. Oncer Macsdair HJ. on Fri-

day. October A IRA Wife of Horace
Bomsi, oelhcr of Mn. MaodcvIIle
(Barbara) Fratt C Robert U. Bowen.
Also survived by six trMddtrldren.
Sister cf Mrs. Barbara M. Cooeor
S Fast L Main. Ssvte aUl bo bold
» Arthur K. Brown, tec. (Home for

LBIEH6-S
1
eart,tovM tested. ol

nmn gf y.-OI Iff lICB'Of BOWCTS, CWI- AJOW, ll(WW fitttT Of HlMUIll L®-mm M» bfv rtoddair Md
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H4rtojv^ services Sunday. Od. W,
BROOKS—Jonet M, beloved wife of 12 noon, at "The Riverside," fttb 5L
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Lawrence Mondfcelm. Services Monday,
October 11, I PAL, ~Tte RJearshte,"! LUTTIlfCER—John,

WW of 775” Hf.

Od. S, W7&.
beloved husband of Ibe late Asms,
lather of John, James. David and
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13 oranddiHdren, tftsillng hoars from bosband tt Pavhne,
2 to 5 and from 7 to M PA at ina Otaute, -atm-'
Gallagher’s Funeral Home, 07-46 Vaa taoensas «d sera .
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TURETZKY—Moated d
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HlA Pfidhfcy, loriM
Mara and Diem, m,grandmother ol Lori eEllw, Julie Ann, Syivia, falter of George, Warren Jef. uZL a-j n.'rT'S,

Adam Nicholas and Usa Marceilc. trey and Douglas, faiher-ln-law tH (die Htete s
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Connecticut.
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cloudy skies and temperatures around 70.

30,000 Without Power

Minor flooding was reported in Bergen
( a^Ail, to p^I
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Helen G. Fennell, 61, Is Dead;
.

donald b. Percy •

i

Reporter-Resea rcher at Time P°nf
d B- *«?• a Westchester county fe 'S'SrSiirS "wSXtEStdt;

—— — real estate executive for many years, died gousstein—
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ate. Beloved mofher of Andrw, w.rTPfl̂ w« g~
Helen G Fennell, a fonner reporter- Friday at his home. He was 79 years old ST&fSi %Stor Bn* ^.ed ^^day and lived on Cross River State Road in ST E? ."MLiSffSat Bethesda Memorial H«pital in Boyn- Katonah. N. Y. ft
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ton Beach, Fla. She was 61 years old. _ '
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mv’ Brooklyn, n.y. the OmuMm ol hqff-

Miss Fennell retired from Time-Life From 1940 until fas retirement in 1962, cwi^iN-Murrar 5. Tem# iv**i JSiS?
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Books in 1973. She was then chief re- Mr. Percy was vice president of the me^to^fTdES&d
'

"SHmSST 5ch5t»-*n. odoba-
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searcher. For the nine previous years she White Plains Company in Braislin, Porter *urray goubtein. Ptwidwn. SwgrVGoto *rnnimf~
•

bad been in charge of research for the & Wheelock. Earlier, he hid been a part- Goodman—
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braham a. of as Mored grandmother ui s oran**iidrei> schuster leiih
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searcher. For the nine previous years she White Plains Company in Braislin, Porter MURRAY goubtein. pt»id«

bad been in charge of research for the & Wheelock. Earlier, be h&d been a part- Goodman—

A

braham a, of

Sn£trSL!^J& at^ 3nd ner “ Brown, Wheelock, Hams. Sterens, &
the Life Library of Science. •*. v , rltv^ A 1 of muTtarX ner

'm Brown* Wheelock, Hams, Stevens,

Bom in Atlanta, she liyed there until
World War n when she went to work as W°e of ^ J• h* was “ honor-

a civilian employee for the United States arF director of the Fiduciary Trust Corn-
Army and worked in Panama. pany of New York.

In 1946 she joined Time Ihc. as a sec- Mr. Percy was a graduate of Yale Uni-
versi|y and served in the Air Force dur-

porter-researener. Before she left the Jn_ —
magazine in 1962 she was m charge of

Worid War IL

the magazine's staff of stringers. He is survived by his wife, the former!

Miss Fennell is survived by a brother, Dorothy Rhodes; three daughters, Patricia
char1es- Belz of St. Louis, Katherine McAllister

of Katonah and Nancy Kovarsky o New

U.S. Foundation Aids Yotk dfy’ dgbt

Battle ofHastings Site norma barysh cohn
Norma Barysh Cohn, a metals-industry

The Royal Oak Foundation, a char- executive, died Thursday at her home fa
itaWe trust whose aim is the preser- Larchmont, N.Y. She was 50 years old.

leal treasures, has announced that it
***** conn, the wue of Eugene Cohn,

lovsd husband of Jolla (nae BcJHz).
devoted fafbor of Rite Gruber and
Burton Goodman, totrlog brother of
Hannah SnsmM, Marne Levinson,
Helen Eodene and Nathan, adored

Lanv. awf
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Dabby pl*f®PJGR-joseph F.. October 7,1
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Gruber, Jill, Jim, Bob. Sandy and *? <•**• lato Simon Mother & Dad. CAROL"
Wttitfr Goodman. Services will be held “*d
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JITbo Teaneck Jwlsb Communfly SF0* *"« rto We Katharino R. loving atd dnrisfaed W
Gaiter, 7b Sterling PL, Taanack, N. J., Fuwral__ftuw Cagffa hiii Frieda. Jodie aad 1m Monday. OcL lltto at 1 PJ». 5Sg' CasHe Hill Ave.. ROHALY—August ML Otf
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•tertng. Should ttfewte desire, coo- ^ B™«r W AJd. Masses preferred.
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IrlbirtieiB rear bo made to Tba
Gartner Fund, c/o Laon.Goodman. 83D
Bergen Aw., tenor Cite, K. J. 67306. I" 1—
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For further Information kindly all ANNOUNCEMENTS- OF DEATHS MAY t
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Michael, Relra, Nartssa and Aniun,
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dnr brofter of Sosan GUtesue. Gary.
Bru» and Jeffrey Grant, adored son — -
of PM lie gnd Estelle Grant. Memorial
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swvicas Monday, 11 A.M., at Gutter
man'u "Uncuto Smaro Cbweb,"
Broadway aad U St. |"—

GREENWALD—Darrtel. died tdddndr In 1__ » «
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Battle ofHastings Site

Hie Royal Oak Foundation, a char-
itable trust whose aim is the preser-
vation of British and American histor-

ical treasures, has announced that it

has given $380,000 to help save the
site of the 1066 Battle of Hastings.
‘ Britain’s Department of the Environ-
ment brought the S73 acres in Sussex,
England, last June 24 for $1.2 million
to save It from builders- it marks the
spot where William the Conqueror got
his name by defeating Harold the Saxon
and becoming King ofEngland.
The American donors of about one-

fourth the purchase price bad main-
tained anonymity until this week’s an-

nouncement
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1947 at Gettysburg College, Gettysburg,
Pa., and earned, a degree in psychology
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ij^riods of sunshine and
^ temperatures -are ft*r^>.

: ?S
->^C today for MampoUtan-,
6; *'1' Yorfc Morning showers
- ^-xedicted {or New Eng- ._

with clearing expected.

v;ji ia the day. It will be
r-r^^y a sboirrijero Florida;- -

2,V.ern Florida wfll -have-.

;.
p^uonahly cold

-

tfi®c|>ent--

V
J

cV -
' Mild -weather is ex-

'

•^'^d for the Midwest,-; the—
-^iwest and across .the

It' will -be warm
Southern Pamfic

*%. accept for Soothem
where hot- tan1-

£ b/.ores are expected. Else*

- the country, cool
-•• will prevail.

7 morning an^ after-

;i. T^^mnderstorms were
/ t : -A across Metropolitan

7 I’-w^^fpifc yesterday; clear-
•••. jCcirred later- in the day.
-.'

s’
Jaoado watch was in ef-

:
: "the Metropolitan

•; -“Jky-until early afternoon.

X" : ws were found ' along
:^Vof the Atlantic Coast;

V -;^v" ftood warnings were is-

for portions of New
V' -^nd, and the Middle and
£>'WAtlantic States. Show-

:
'..V' ootinued in the upper

-
".-
1'^ -Valley. Suny skies and

;
temperatureswerefound

:. n 'l-ighout the Midwest, the
- .i -vV.JWfet and along the
l T*.

1 Coast; in southern

4
.:" - vimia it was unseason*

•

' '
L- hot, with temperature

l>K^ngs near the 90 degree
*
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Yefterfyy** Second'

Eastern SfanderJ Time

lema Hom. Wfwis Ssr.

1 A.M. . 67 97 SE- A 29.36

2 AM . 46 97 5S 4 29.84

2 AJA 46 57 SE 7 29.31

4 AM 67 SE 3 77.17

5 AM. . 67 97 SE 5 29.74

6 AM . 67 97 SE 6 29.70

7 A.M. . d, 97 Sc 6 29.48

3 ML .... . iS 97 SE 12 29.65

9 A.M. . 6b 97 SE ID 3>-43

10 AM. . 48 97 SE 12 29.5?

J) AM . t9 97 SE IS 29JO

Noon . 70 V ' SE 17 29 42

1 P.M . 70 97 SE 13 29J5
7 P.M . 70 97 SE 17 29.31

3 F.M . 70 91 S 72 J9.2?

4 P.M. . 71 32 SW 14 •377

Planets

NEW YORK anr
(Tomi?n-ow, E.D.T.)

Vmuj—' ks 9:<fl AJW.; sefs 7:37 P.At.
f.urs—rise. 8:11 A.M.; set:; 6-^4 P M.
Jupller—rlsYS 3: 13 P.M.; sets IQ: 43 AM.
S.lurn—rises 1:41 A.M.; nls 3:50 P.M.
PUr<1s rise in fh* rest and sft In fh*

rr«i micA'nj nelr til-jliesl point on tna
nc-tfi-scuhi meridian, miCvor ketwren
I'-.e'r times rf rislne and seri.ns.

A FEE, HE’LLDESTROY Democrats Qutgain Republicans, Mrs. Carter Narrates
CONFIDENTIAL RECORDS 167,534 to’ 71,159 in California ‘A Lincoln Portrait’
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MI (AP)—Guy De Stefano caters
' pie who have a burning desire to

of something; For a fee, he will

-it confidential matters are burned
isp.

- De Stefano, who is 61 years old,

's is the only such destroyer in the
.area. He started his company sev-

ers ago after getting out of the
: aper business.

• aid he had destroyed everything
jwyers’ records and designs for

: and buildings to medical formulas
ckages of unspecified sa&tuials.

he takes the material to a coun-
' inerator and watches as It is

.. ing is the only way to make, sure
lytbing. especially paper, is dtf-

'

. Mr. De Stefano said.

-idders only shred to a quarter of
- i, and papers could be put back

r,” he added. “The only, true way
to it and mix it with thousands of

hings." :••

:ly Acts to Shield Reporters -

E, Oct. 9 (Reuters)—The Italian

. . has approved a bill that woiild

u , . ..

“ourrialisfs to- refuse to testify in

bout the sources of .their intonna-!

lere has not been a definitive role

Is to follow in the past and some
_-s have been sent to prison for

; to reveal surceso.

UBLSCANB

SACRAMENTO, Ca3if„ Oct 8 (UPI>—
The Democratic Party gained 167,534 new
members in California from the June 8
primary election through Sept while the

Republican Party increased by 71,159, ac-

cording to Secretary of State March Fong

Eu.

Mrs. Eu also said Thursday that pre-

liminary figures showed 8.9 million Cab-

fondans were registered to vote in the

Nov; 2 efectkm and that she expected

the final figure to he 10 mitfion.

Mrs. Ea said that the figures did not

include persons who registered under the

new postcard system.

Tho Sept. 9 figures showed Democratic

Party with 5.155,329 registered members

(57.28 percent); Republicans, 3.237,064

(35.98); American independent. 35.072

(026); Peace and Freedom 21,151 (024);

miscellaneous 21,190 (024); declined to

state 528,081 (52).

’ Tokyo Premier Gains Support

TOKYO. Oct. 9 (Reuters)—Voter sup-
port for the Government of Prime Minis-

ter Takeo Miki has jumped to 35 percent,

up 9 percent in the last seven months,
according, to an opinion poll published
today. During that time, Mr. Miki has
been under intense pressure in the ruling

j

Liberal-Democratic Party to resign over 1

the Lockheed payoff scandal.
!
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SALESMEN/WOMEN
RESULTS OF 2 YEARS STUDY

TO DEVELOP TtW MINUTE
SALES CLOSE. SEND S2.3S TO:
AMERICAN TECNICAL INDSTR.

POST OFFICE SOX ‘40067
ALBUQUERQUE AM 87106

Special to The N*w Tori'. Tints

WASHINGTON. OcL 8—Led by the
first Southerner to run for President in

modem times, the Democrats are rais-

ing money by invoking the name of the
Northern Republican President who
freed the slaves. Abraham Lincoln.

Rosalynn Carter, wife of the Demo-
cratic nominee. Jimmy Carter, served

as narrator Friday in a performance
of Aaron Copland’s “A Lincoln Por-

trait.” the 1942 paean to the I6th
President.

The work is part of a varied pro-
gram of American music and dance
expected to attract about 2,000 people,

some of whom paid S100 to a Carter-

Mondale fund-raiser at Constitution
Hall here. In addition to the Copland
work, the program includes the finale

of Leonard Bernstein’s Mass, conducted
by the composer, 'The Combat" by the
Harlem Dance Company, and show
tunes sung by Betty Compdon, Adolph
Green and Cy Coleman. The 300 or so

who paid $100 each for box seats also

got invitations to sip champagne with
Mrs. Carter, and Mr. Bernstein at a
reception after the show.

Shipping/Mails
j

Outgoing
j

SAILING TOMORROW
i nov-AllanTo.

LACHOWJCZ (PolijhJ. G*nJ« OJ. 27; Mils iron
Port Nr.-3ri. N.J. L-rtlcr maifc. .Printed matter snd
pares! pos* fer Poland

Soufti America, West Indies, Elc.

LEO STAR IRovsi Ketherianist. La Gualra Ori. 21.

Putrfp Umpn 31; sail* irwo 39»h St., Brooklyn.

Late TV Listings

The following information about to-

day’s television programs was not
available in time to appear in the Arts

and Leisure section:

9:30 A.M. (Channel 4) “Here and
Now": Benjamin. Malcolm. New York
City Corrections Commissioner.

9:30 A.M. (9) "Percy Sutton -Re-
ports”: Ruby Dee, Ossie Davis, Dr.
John H. Clark.

10:30 A.M. (2) “Look Up and Live”:

"A Conversation With Dr. Claire

Randall."

II A.M. (2) "Camera Three”: “Pro-
file of Maestro Arthur RodzinskL"

11:30 A.M. (2) “Face the Nation”:

Melvin R. Laird, former Secretary of

Defense and member of President

Ford’s strategy committee.

Noon (7) "Eyewitness News Confer-

ence”: Senator Harrison A. Williams

Jr., Democrat of New Jersey.

Noon (4) "Meet the Press”: Repre-
sentatives James C. Corman of Califor-

nia and Guy Vander Jagt of Michigan,

chairmen of the House Campaign
Committee.

120 PJVL (7) “Issues and Answers”:
Daniel P. Moynihan and Senator James
L. Buckley of New York.

7 P.M. (2) “60 Minutes”: Topics: a
computer bank robbery: sleep labs:

interview with Alex Butterfield.

11:30 P-M. (5) “Gabe”: Friends of

President Ford and Jimmy Carter
continue the debate.

For Sports Events on TV, see Sports

Today. Section 5.

toM or
532.000, Must sail.

ealF 516-02-5416.

FOR SALE—213 acres wftJi druort. 2400
ft hladdoo runway. 50x50 hangar. (0*80
hanger, 20x60" office * loung*. a br
homa w/bam. stable i rani. 2 horse
oeddodo. Price 4436.000, Located ao
mile*. North of Chicago * Rochester,
Wisconsin. For further taformaflon *14-
53*-2I00 Amend Bnmi.

AIRCRAFT
1769 CESSNA 2UXL OS tin TT. 130
hours since top. IFR hidudtng Encoder.
Auttpnot. Wins Tip Stratas. Call 609-
OX 1-4917.

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS
INSURED FOR COLLISION & UABftJTY

To -Calif, Florida^ All States

All Gas Paid—947-5230.J.C.C.
Dependable Car Travel, Inc,

J30
W. 4Z St.

. New Jhkjt call (201) 02-2044

HAYRIDES

area * out-oMowni.

ijjLUi

LW4iC

Ship Yorar Car Nationwide

Ov'seas $10,000 Gov’t Bonded
KC.C GAS PAID 3 MTUJON tNi

DRrvEfrS EXCHWiGE
v
lNC CH 4-5240

225 W. W S*,. a.Y., Rm 2001 • _

2TU«

FREE PUBLICITY
for your omnbatton. Publlcfty Bulletin
shows .taw. $10 for 13 Issues, Free con-
sultation service solves Ajnscrlbers' erotv
lens. Sox. 510, Pearl River, NY urns

Share Country Home
Bow free-tonee artist will share preftr
tame nr Onconla w/frlentty mature
person. Ideal for writer or someone
whs likes solitude ft Pleasant sunwmd-
iWK. 607^38-5472.

. . . GOLD INVESTMENT
WTHti no capital imreelR. Sind SSJSO wtth
self-addressed stamped ^emwlope for

booklet, S Continents (Swiss Credit)' POB
1303. Ft Leg WJ 07024.

lost aiw ronvu
51BWW

business problems?

Raewnrile. 212-44MB3?

Inquiries to: Ho. 33-1 '7®S

CE3SXX25®
‘’ Lost Modeling Portfolio

BSSty'ztWM-tSa
0
(SwARO.

*8*1

m^otaer’oeHota^'tWw *mt or Per- U3ST: GWtor Rrinev<r raw, vie W
ddXex «»3 1*a„

Reward- •

«4W86-10»

«tf*lRB, NY 11351.

LOST—Verr friendly sable Buwse (darts

brown? at, vfc. Protect Sf.-Mt. Ktsco.

Owner desperate. Reward 91*«frBl«.

Foand -SIM

F Apartments J

RELIABLE DRIVER

DdG, ftwnd PWft S-'os-, Sflw. r«m«.

black, female, Iralnesl, sari teakle. Cal!

Behold The Figa.

Universal symbol ofgood luck,

passion and other wondrous things

!

One of the oldest amulets against “the evil eye.
1 '

Reputed to ward off Jealousy and envy . . . bring joy and good fortune

Whatever your own belief, the sheer grace and beauty

of this ancient talisman cannot be denied.

We show you but a fistful of our precious Figas

from the heart of South America.

A. Aventurine, 1 8Kt. gold, 1 %"-$55.

B. 18Kt. gold, f%"-S65.
C. Tourmaline, 1 8Kt. gold, 1 "-$38.

D. 18Kt. gold, r-S25.
£ Amethyst, l8Kt. gojd, 1 ft "-$42.

F. lBKt. gold, iyx
M-$47.

Chains: 14KL gold, your choice of 16" or18"-S20.
.

RStcrn

SOUTH AMERICA'S.LEADING JEWELERS
The Olympic Tower

645 Fifth Ave. (51 st SL). N.Y., N.Y. 10022
(212) 688-0300

Mail, phone orders cheerfully filled.

We honor (he American Express arwj all major credit cards.

Please include name of card, number and expiration date.

", 33®*”

45 :
'

foxy
by life Stride

Lite Stride makes Ihe toe pointier ^

and the heel slimmer. Ties its wide 1
open T together with goldtone links, fn

plush black, rust or grey suede. $30

.AAA A AAA AA A B C
7A.-1

1 7-11 b-11 6-10 4 l.-1! 5-10

•in oil »loies except 34th St

mjk

ll^SIISSISi .iSKlISi
Write for New 32-Pige Fill CiUlog (not all >i^es or color? in all stoics)

SelbyFifth Avenue
Manhattan: 417 Fifth Are. at 38th

44 West 34th ibelw. 5th & 6th Aves.l

762 Lexington Ave. at 60th (opp. Bloomingdale'sl

Rego Park: 95-32 63rd P.d., one block orf Queens Blvd.

Manhasset: A & S Shopping Center

Kings Plaza Shopping Center • WiUowbrook Mall • Woodbridge Center

BANKAMERlCARD AND MASTER CHARGE HONORED

Mail ft Pnone Onlers: Telephone CllZt 7254)100.

Add *1^5 delivory charge. 8% N.Y^. sale* U* or your local N.Y. State tax. Sues over 10. 32 extra.

Specially

priced

watches

J' -U,

A selection of tf-jewel

watches, simple.

ontempotory deigns- Base

metal in 9°ld co,or but

s0 expensive looking, no

one would ever guess.

Street Floor, lord & Taylor

Filth Avenue,
Monhosset,

Westchester,
Garden Gty,

Poromus ond Sfamforo
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Metropolitan

Briefs

Suspect’s Attacker Fined

A Bridgeport man who clubbed ?

burglary suspect in a Norwalk restaur-

ant has been fined 525 on a charge of

breach of peace. Wined was Donald

Verrinder, 24 years old. He had stayed

inside the Junction Restaurant after it

closed the night of June 28 and caught

an intruder aad struck him on the

head with a metal knife sharpener.

Mr. Verrinder had been charged with

first-degree assault but, later pleaded

guilty to a reduced charge of breach

of peace. He was fined 525. The police

said Mr. Verrinder had provided infor-

mation that led to the arrest oF a for-

mer restaurant employee. Antonio

Boccanfusco, 24, of Norwalk, on a

charge of third-degree burglary in con-

nection with the incident.

The day after the alleged burglary.

Mr. Boccanfusco was treated at Nor-

walk Hospital for multiple scalpwounds
which required 24 stitches. He is await-

ing a jury trial.

Candidate Complains

Assemblyman Joseph Ferris, who is

running for re-election in Brooklyn's

51st District, said yesterday that win-

dows had been broken in his legislative

office and his campaign office six times

since Sept. 30. The Democratic incum-

bent said he would file charges of

unfair practices tomorrow with, the

Board of Elections. His opponent is

Vincent Riccio, a Republican-Conserva-

tive. Mr. Ferris' offices are at 1663

10th Avenue and at 15th Street, and

Eighth Avenue in the Park Slope sec-

tion of Brooklyn.

Teachers to Vote on Pact

More than 1.400 Paterson. N.J..

schoolteachers will \ote on a tenta-

tive contract agreement Tuesday lo

end a strike that has disrupted class-

es at the city's 33 public schools.

Peter Tim, the president of the Pat-

erson Education Association, said the
negotiators had reached the tentative

agreement after a three-hour bargain-
ing session Friday evening.
The terms of the contract will not

be made public until the teachers vote
on Tuesday. The strike began Friday
morning after the Board of Education
refused to accept an earlier aaree-
ment, but classes for 27.000 srudents
were kept open by administrators and
nonstriking teachers.

Turnpike for Fans

New Jersey Turnpike Authority
said it would reswei ah traffic on its

10-mile western Meadowlands spur to
autos heading for the opening game
today between the Giants and the Dai-
la Cowboys. A spokesman said the
restrictions would begin about three
•hours before the game starts in the
newly opened 76.000-seat stadium at
the Meadowlands Sports Complex at

1 P.M.

More than 10,000 vehicles are ex-
pected to use the turnpike on the

Giants opening day. The authority de-

cided to restrict traffic, the spokesman
.said, to avoid a recurrence of the traf-

fic jams that developed when the race
track at the complex opened on Sept. 1.

3D-CLASS MAIL MONOPOLY
\

CHALLENGED IN LAWSUIT \

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 (AP)—A former
Postmaster General is leading a legal at-

tack against the Postal Service that could
|

cost the financially ailing mail agency i

millions of dollars a year. •

J. Edward Day Postmaster General in

the early 1960's who is now a lawyer
for an association of bulk mailers, filed 1

the Federal lawsuit challenging the con-

;

stituttonality of the Postal Service's mo -

1

nopoly on • third-class, or advertising,
:

mail. The monopoly was created by

.

Federal law.
, i

“We want to have available to us the i

alternative of using private carriers," he

'

said in an interview Thursday.
Bulk mailers must do preliminary sort-

1

ins of their mail and take it to the post
,

office, where it is handled only after first-

class mail. For this, they pay 7.5 to 7.7

cents per piece. Third-class mail produces
]

postal revenues of about 51.3 billion a :

year, or about 13 percent of the Postal

Service’s total revenue.
[

Tf the lawsuit filed last month is suc-
cessful. it could worsen the already bleak
financial picture for the Postal Service,

which had a deficit of nearly $1.2 billion

last fiscal year.

A Postal Service spokesman had no
comment on the lawsuit
Some postal specialists have contended

that advertising mail, so-called junk mail,

is in effect subsidized by other mail users

.who pay higher rates.

But Mr. Daysargues the opposite is true

0aymg the bulk rate is “skyrocketing."

Giscard Sees Room
For Diverging Views

PARIS, Oct. 9 (AP)—President Valery

Giscard d’Estaing says in a book to

be published Monday that a pluralist

democracy guided by justice for all

should be the model for France and
the rest of Europe.

He said he wrote the book, “French
Democracy,” to give form to the politi-

cal aspirations of the French, and that
a second work, taking public reaction

into account, would he published in a
year.

Municipal elections are only five

months off, with leftist advances pre-

dicted, but the President insisted that,

the book was "a personal contribution

to the great national debate” and was
not politically motivated.

He said that neither traditional so-

cialism nor capitalism alone could meet
France's needs. “Our plan is for a mod-
em democratic society, liberal by struc-

ture. pluralist in its powers, advanced
to a high degree of economic perform-
ance, serial unification and cultural
development," Mr. Giscard d’Estaing
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announcing an unusual event ! our best selling

traditional furniture collection-10% to 15% off

limited quantities one week only

Our exclusive collection of distinctive furniture imported especially for us

and now at important savings...classic European styling.-.finely crafted

and hand detaifed in hardwoods and walnut veneer.

427.00

shown:

A. 2-part secretary, wire mesh doors, antiqued country

French finish. 43Wx86"H. reg. 1800.00 1 620.00

B. Louis XV. armchair, cane seat and back, walnut finish.

reg. 275.00 - 233.00

C. Louis XV table desk, carved apron, walnut veneer.

25x53"W, reg. 495.00 445.00
D. Backgammon table, walnut veneer, 24x48"W,

reg. 475.00 427.00
E. Louis XV high back side chair, cane seat and back.

walrtut finish, reg. 225.00 .
1 91.00

F. Louis XV open bookcase. 5 adjustable shelves,

antiqued country French finish, 48Wx84"H.

reg. 995.00 845.00

not shown:

Chocolatier. drawer, distressed walnut veneer,

T).x26T, reg. 225.00 191.00
Buffet, antiqued country French finish,

24x48"W. reg. 1000.00 850.00
Louis XV library cabinet, antiqued walnut veneer,

59Wx85”H. reg. 1995.00 1 795.00

191.00

845.00

.191.00

850.00

1795.00

Furniture. 5th Floor New York.
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by j.p. stevens

Columbus Day means discovery

well-known French designer. Fcsh

plrr.a

-.feadowbrook because of slight

imperfections you'll find hard to

scover. in ncvy end white with

red piping or camel end- white with

green piping. Detailed with solid

crcer on fiat sheet end pillowcase.

Rat styles

n. if perf. 14.50

Double, if perf. 16.50 6.50
een.if perf. 2195

King, if perf. 24.95 : _ .
v 1 1.50

.dard case, if perf. 575

g case, if perf. 6.75 3.50

V

vV-.r- -:*ysr
:

’£ Cr^i : \

’’

9,7-

««*5®32K*
? *

y »*>r . _ . __

-*&'
" *=,

that famous frenchman’s
“Mangles” design on
towel irregulars now at
50% to 60% savinas

the “signature"...

j.p. stevens'

french designer

bath sheet irregulars

at 55% savings

9.95
If perf. 24.00

Only because of the slightest

imperfections, that you won't
even know are there, these

bath sheets are labeled
irregular. ‘>115'' signature labels

them magnifique. This famous
French fashion designer

has put his name to luxurious

cotton and polyester terry

bath sheets from J.P. Stevens.

In cognac with contrast

lettering...and a giant

36x72" size.

m
(v-

• V.

4?:

Si

>V
‘J

III

W-r.

l-v-4-

U.77
Bath towel, if perf. 9.50

Complete the designer look in your pri*

vate world with towels to' coordinate
with sheets. It's "his" a‘esign...the intricate

geometric...plus his inimitdbte signature,
on cotton and polyester terry from
J.P. Stevens. Have them in blue and white
or camel and brown._and at such savings
only because of. slight imperfections'
Bath towel, if perf. 9.50 3 00
Hand towel, if perf. 5.00 JL49-
Face cloth, if perf. 235. i;jg~

Towels. 7fh floor. New York and ail storks

Mail and phone orders fWed or> IOOO of more e*
eluorve of fax where required. Outside delivery a&ii
add 1.75. We regrefrrio C.OD. orders.- -Pteas?
sfcsfe your account number. Add safes..tax
applies to the community where your order b beinfl
sent. Dept. 65-70. Write Bloomingdale's, Bex 0036
for towels. 2057 for sheets . FOP. Stat#
New Yorfr.W.Y. IQG22. --

Rapt

}lGD

s*r^ Call your nearest BtoomingdaleS.

Pivi- 4 r

New York

Bergen County.
' Chestnut Hili __
Fresh Meadows
Garden City __
Jenkintown

Manhasset
New Rochelle _
Scarsdale

Short Hills .

'

Stamford

Tysons Comer „

White Rains __
On Sundaycall

;343-.

-965-'

— 454-fiC

-/ 248-140

-

855-530

_627-38i*

- 636-1251
636^0701

1

379-KX2J
348-581

1

893-350CI

682-T90C
|

—(212)355-59$ \

R

it* i
jSuO
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Alcoholic Care Center to Be Started

Sultry
by Revelations

The lush suede is

obvious. But there is

^^wrw' more ,0 *^an fneels the

Wjm^TjSr eye. Sucfvas the cleverly cu-

/ shioned arch and innersole. The

/ super flexible crepe soles. That in-

ptf*”' credible feeling! And the beautiful way
il solves so many skirt and pants problems.

Black, brown, cinnamon, rust, navy or 'grey

suede. S2J

N ‘ M W WW
64-11 5-11 5-11 5-10

(not alt colors or sizes in ail stores)

Write for New 32-Page Color Catalog

NEWTOWN, Conn. (AP)—A private

corporation- plans to start construction

this month of a 56-bed center described

as the first treatment facility in New Eng-

land exclusively for alcoholics.

The residential center, to be erected

in the style ef a New England visage,

is expected to serve a large part of west-

ern Connecticut, the developer says.

William H. Johnson, preskteot and

executive officer of the Eagle Hill Corpch

ration, said the $2-7 million center was
projected to open by early next summer.

The facility, to be called Eagle Hill,

will be in the Sandy Hook part of town
near Lake LUlinonah, a widened section

of the Housatonic River.

Three-Week Program Planned

It will offer a three-week rehabilitation

program based on the principles of Alcho-

nolics Anonymous and will- encourage pa-

tients to maintain contact with that or
other self-help groups.

Patients volunteering to enter the pro-

1

gram may he admitted directly upon dis-
j

charge from a -community-based detoxi-;

Station unit or hospital emergency-care i

unit, Mr. Johnson said.
j

It will not be licensed to handle emw-

1

gency cases such as those ordered to
j

enter first-stage facilities under a new •

state law that decriminalized drunken-

.

ness and set up treatment for drunks.

The majority of the staff will be recov- i

ered alcoholics, Mr. Johnson said-
j

Therapy will include groups sessions,
f

I

individual -counseling,, recreation and
j

|

other activities to help alcoholics to t

;
recover.

> j

Treatment will cost $65 a day and third
[

party Insurers such as Blue Cross have-i

agreed to extend coverage to their mem-.;

bers to cover the treatment, Mr. Johnson !

said. -
•

.

Eagle Hill has received approval from
j

related state agencies, most recently the ]

.

State Commission on Hospital and 'Health ;

Care. i

Blowyour

SelbyIlfthAvenue
Manhattan : 41 7 Fifth Ave. at 38th

44 West 34th tbetw. 5lh & 6th Aves.)

762 Lexington Ave. at 60lh (opp. Bloomingdale's)

Rego Park: 95-32 63rd Kd., one block off Queens Blvd.

Manhasset: A & S Shopping Center

Kings Plaza Shopping Center > Wiltowbrook Mali ‘ Woodbridge Center

BANKAMER1CARD AND MASTER CHARGE HONORED
Mall & Phone Ordure: Tolephona (212) 723-OlfX).

Add $1.25 delhrary charge, 8% N.Y.C. sales tax or your local N.Y. State tax. Sizes over 10, U extra.

This can be a
down payment
on a new car.
Need cash 7 Marcus will buy your

old jewelry oul' ight Or act as your
broker and sen them tor you

We buy directly from banks, estates
and pr-vate owners. We also remodel

,
your old jewelry and provide written

‘ appraisals Call Marcus collect

:> ' 212-736 0808 for further .nformaticr
-V .

;> MARCUS JEWEL GALLERIES

Your choice $699.50

Ethan Allen dining table and four chai

or buffetand china cabinet

Capturing the taste of

formal holiday dining i

is Ethan Allen’s
’

elegant. Classic..

,

Manor. Traditional,

warm, full ofrich
•

hospitality. Choose

the buffet and

china cabinet, or

table and four

chairs. At a savings,

at one price!A
thoughtful gesture

from us to make
merrier ydur holiday

gathering.

flJeooles Genj^ial^o^

Merchandise
Offerings

C&rFrlBUodt Shots

MANHATTAN
71-Sth Ave!Comer ISIhSL
989- 1700
Mon. £ Thors. 10-9 P.M.
Tues.. Wed. Fri.i SsL.
10 - 6:39 P.M.
Sun. 11 -5 P.M.

BROOKLYN
2222 Church Ave. Near
Flatbush Ave. 287-5400
Mon.. Wed., TTurrs.. Fri.

10 -9 P.M. Tues. & Sat
10 - 5:30 PM.
Sun. M - 5 P.M_
Free Parking • -

QUEENS^-;;.;.
i^23A^onaBt«
726-2777.
Moo. thru Frttff;
9 P M. SaLTOvJ
Sun.1t..-SP4fc-
Free Parking .y:

MARCUS GALLERIES, 33RD, PE 6-0808/. 86TH.722-8471

MONDAY ONLY!*

• Leathers, full-length. Untrimmed. NOW *127 TO *310

• Leathers, full-length. Fur-trimmed. NOW *240 TO *295

• Mink-trim, luxury fabrics. NOW *1 85 TO *400

• Opulent Fur trims. NOW *1 60 TO *425

• Designer styles, unfrimmed.

NOW *95 TO *185

• Plushes, Camel's hair, Tweeds.

NOW *95 TO *175

One of America’s greatest Ethan Allen Galleries

f ^«\^3LAlVnALJTS /TTT^
ajTMgeGHouse
^ C? ^

In time for the holidays!

Sale *699
Ethan Allen dining table and
four chairs, or buffet and hutch

The Carriage House brings you, at a
most opportune time for you, big

savings on two of our most popular
styles of Ethan Allen dining rooms.
Choose either the elegant Classic

Manor or the casual Old Tavern pine!

Make Mem'!

WE DID IT AGAIN
ESPECIALLY FOR:

H/4LF SIZES 14 7/2 TO 2SVz

WOMEN’S SIZES 38 TO 52

L4LLSIZES1GT022

Fur products labeled lo show counlry
of origin of impeded fure.

Old Tavern buffet/hutch
Reg. $839.00,. now $699.50r

Old Tavern table/four chairs :-

Reg. $867.50, now $699.50
Classic Manor buffet/china cat—<~*30**i
R®?- S939.00, now $699.50

w?/! : Classic Manor table/four chaii

® - Reg. $957.50, now $699.50

OPENTOMORROW, COLUMBUSDA
Our talented interior design professionals -

will aid you— without charge— • **.

-
in asscn*Iil« your complete new dining interiors

'

or any other Ethan Allen rooms!

jtaiwhrlog Chary., Uutar
Bank Anwricinl pftftt

W. L, Landau’s

CarriageHome
ROUTE 4. RIVER EDGE. N. J , only y ,rom q w BrTdge .

msmis.
(Ml) 480-5757 • Daily 9;3Q a.m. to 930 p.m., Sal to B, Browse SUrtiiTS
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bit and ncentrating on three They

inet ^ thinfcTiiey;£ou(d Beit

By MAURICE CAKKOfcL

the Coagtes^tmal .Ditoact .that

iss from Bmgfrainton , through -the

sSiFlT»S__ vntty east «Jmoet to the Hmfson
rv?JiJ0f "--a PreslmeiianiQ&is4a shifted

vHGff.fc,'--
•

K5

pMfc-Tues & s*;

SkS&M

r'-.-

25*^" -
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SjSh lefrom puljrftto gSoBtSas, ;.

irajl! ^ipears to be cwy^ tba Bfipub-

S| 'dbHUbs" "Ow

\ .yjjj ‘'Sl&cela'xqisfete NawYorfc Con-
’ “'‘*1 Hm»l - niflharfre '. • -

Bttter, who has been co-

ys?'/ .with Ms wife, Lbda, of the fsrst

fcerian Church ofMkrgaretville and
'^Ht^^pgston, is- «MT»waijpTimg for the

seat now lieki fey Matthew
-i^y»wgfa. one of three upstate Demo-

wattBSipfaiBn. in the House of Repre-

I Onfe'^ the Repub&can National
1

l fgaa^^hrnto? fee- has enocgh of a
MKio; tiav& sect in money and a

^SjSl^S^rtpstatB first-tenners—Ed-
rfMK3sa8!a Ratfison in the 29th District

^iBJpgfe^ NJ- Lnndlne in the 39th—
fWfe^feWDus

.

challenges, although

Igkf b^ddffc them Jess likely tar-

9 jioi -Mr. McHugh.
4

'state with a 28-to-II party divi-

i favor of the Democrats in the
• ifee Republicans are thought to

mn,n|i> about their minimum strength.
-Uilidi jTOUSC vigbest hopes in New York are in

staid said Third Districts on Long*

h§§ (and in Westchester County’s 23d

II 1kTO> where the inoumbent Repubii-a
Bear A: Peyser, is stepping dovra.

rvcs,. A 4th on Soldier Ground
' :-5>.tbey are also paying some atten-

'S-m the three upstate freshmen. A
^•-..•.Democratic first-tenner, John
z-'ls -of Buffalo, comes out of toe

••

tanty Democratic organization and
bought to be susceptible.

' than the Peyser seat, the Demo-

_ ad been mildly hopeful of threat-
~~

^Benjamitt- A. Gilman, a two-team
team from Middletown, in the 26th
m Rockland and Orange Coun-

it the Democrats came up with a

r’flll&h-t® out of the antiahortioa move-
^“•ItlETohn R. Maloney; and there is a

Eugene Victor, on the ballot,

\ Gilman’s campaign team seems
ied.

three districts with freshman
“'-'vYats and some Republican hopes,

' the picture; .

' 27th DISTRICT

t r> McHugh, who had been the Ithaca

^r rosecutor and
.
Tompkins -County

,•OV Attorney, won in this 2-tO-l Re- i

a district when Howard W_ Robi-
. > J ired. An Ithacan with a generally

/ — philosophy, he is being depicted
" Harter, his opponent” as “too

for the district”

polls show tnat is not.the case,”
Hugh's campaign manager, Joan
said toe other day. 'The district

0 be concerned about things, issue
The big. concern, she said, Is •

8 ps-goiig to be etomsve for aW jskmal race. Each-m!e talks-about >'

^wrfe $100,000 <x so, aid toe Harter

J at Jeast according to- the apple-

ts on toe McHugh side, W4U haw
«dia saturation in Baigiampton”
»mpa!©Ts dosing days,
farter bas collected $15,000 from
onal Republican Party, according
campaign manager, George Van
tpparentiy in recognition of the
1 Washington that he might be a

’ feelmg is that we’re behind by.a

HMMT bnt when we .stated we were
>y a lot,” Mr. Van Rqjer said.

•' _

|j^3 ; 2»to DISTRICT
"17’S 'Strict, whuch inciades parts of
arj|0 unties around Albany, Mr. Patti- :

*-West Sand Lake, faces a 3-to-I

J

:^a| ^ri^sttatioitfedfee.and four op-

'vlij S^The more the roemer,” one

use

v.3‘--. T

flj3a -m registraDCBi edge*
laffi

. ^"The more the me
'J?Z :<r { •• I; oaide said cheenfirily,

i -- J; epuWkam, Joseph A.

VCffi

i$«59.
J

>v
ii*rn *•

"

Man« ;

^ i '2\ epuWkan, Joseph A. Martino, a
I

Clifton Park,-defeated James
i in the R^>tfl)TOUi^prknaxy, but

.i young bas the Conservative fine.

4 two todepeoden^ Patricia£ -Who, has autiabprtioii
^̂
support,

Xk* tZaBrp** Ferran, wj&b - iait iwo years

‘®a“’™t3®ai*i
fc fac& -jpivity good,” according
^Gibson, the Pattison campaign

I3”rFT'IF r
Her^candidate is rcmnmg on his

ZX 1 I on the daim that he has re-
l

J]

|i^̂ ptedge of^^staryice to Ms ^consti*

-yYde Laprefttfe, manager of Mr.

f? %^^^'oampmgn.- said- firat ids cam*

1L

"

was -'®at Mr. Pattison did
district, sentiment, and had
on issues.” X poll showed

Iport for Preddent Ford in the
«; -j

vas 15 points or so higher than

§ ma{ average (at dose to two*
H toe said, and that toe district
J »ked good for Repototbcens.

39th WSTBICT
>. ,

had not been- a Democrat deeded
H j'Ti** ess from this vast district, which

> > > HA# $ fro® west of Jamestown to
. , hurra, in 106 years when Stanley

. i^-'.vwon .a special ejection last
- '

a vhe tiuw-fcem Mayor of James-
* * 1\Q

V ‘
benefited from heavy help from

"V ;l. Jahor. in carrying a. cfetribt
- -x registration is 2-to-I Rqjubli-
” ” siC r • *

;r^oent, Richard N. Snowden, Is
”,y ”

.fi r
5 nuiirtiVA IBM fl'nin OlBSTI

mi" **) ’ as seer

SV5;.--- totiess -

i l" told insurance man “from dean.

u
jjar. Jdm, who is serving- "as cafi*-

1 as secretary, said the other day
^sotiess - campaigning had «coo-.

Y '{ -'fl ' percent name recognMcm
[I Jy started in May -to 80 penceot

ah^

ndine’s campaign manager is Ms
uhara, vfa

o

is taking time oft

high school teacher of Spanish,

that a major problem, after the

ory in toe spring, was that “too
opto think this is going to be
1 that can be scary” Asa freSh-

y. noted; Mr. Luudine is :oel toe
•^in ^hit HsL” *....

iy. »
;

lists for years used to indude
V'r upstate Democrats, James .M.
^ n toe Syracise-based 32d Dis*

1 'Samuel S. Stratton, whose 28th
has_ beat togged and stretched

•ortiocments over toe years . in
shs to oust him. Blit oo£- tins'

. Stratton, as & matter of fact,

; ; Republican ..fine , oo write-in

i ky&ir ared torned it. dewfti sob-

i ^d,.4oniy ‘ because otoer

\ J'Cs'had expressed toe fear that

/Msce j<»f i^sat teta' xni^t hurt

ittn* N&W XUKJti. ii.mr.6, buniLftut, Itt, 1976
'

Columbus Day special purchase

makes it
$9 sq. yd. easier for you

to own this Saxony plush of

Trevira* polyester pile

^

. . .

-j

/

i

* ...

am
r-Ai.fw.'v- mm

mam

mm

mwmmi

mm
tss-m

Many's has scored another triumph with this very special purchase! We're literally wall-to-

wall with thousands of yards of this magnificent broadioom from Burlington Mills...and
super savings. Besides adding a shining dimension to any room in your home with this

shimmering, saxony plush, you have the special attributes of the prized Trevira® polyes-

ter pile. This unique star-shaped fiber offers richness of color, excellent soil-hiding quali-

ties, abrasion resistance, easy-care and low static properties. In addition, the special heat-

set process applied to the yarn will retain the texture and resist matting for years to come.

And decorating is a breeze with the rainbow of 14 colors- Frisco Beige, Mojave

Sand, Btown, Perfect Peach, Tumbleweed Green, Nuevo Green, Deep Forest, Catalina

Blue, Brushed Denim, Santa Claret, Aztec Fire, El Grande Gold, Golden Gate and Mission Rust
. ®By Hoechst Fibers, Inc.

If you can't get in, shop in the comfort of your home. Just cal! 24 hours a day, 7 days a

week. In NYC: 971-6000. In NJt (toll free) 800-221-6822. Nassau: 516-S77-2626. Suf-

folk: 516-586-2626. White Plains: 914-WH 6-5000. Our broadioom expert will come to

-yourhome within 35 miles of NYC with a complete range of this beautiful broadioom.

No charge or obligation, of course.

Broadioom (Dept. 048), 7th Floor, Herald Square or the Macy's nearest you, except Rat-

bush. Sorry, no mail or jihone orders.
’

if vjggg- Don't

k /larws Mb.
day on all NYC
public buses

and subways.

Come!

SHOP MACY’S SUNDAY 12 TO 5



Buckley, Behind

In Polls, Ahead

In Appearances

By FRAHK LYNK
Although he is the incumbent. Sena-

tor James L. Buckley is campaigning
much more intensively than his Demo-
cratic challenger, Daniel P. Moynihan.
In the eight days ended Friday, for

example, the Senator made 43 sched-

uled public appearances

N.y. compared with Mr. Moyni-
han’s 17. Mr. Moynihan is

o itical two days a week
Notes alone because has returned

to teaching at Harvard
University. The considerably different

paces are undoubtedly significant. One
theory i$ that Mr. Moynihan believes

he. is well ahead and does not need to

Show up at every beer bash. That

theory is supported by a Newsday/
Gannett poll and the candidate’s own
.pcfll, which shows him with at least

a 10-point lead. Conversely. Mr. puck-
ley needs to pump every hand in sight

Mr. Moynihan has a different ver-

sion. “I like beer hashes but I have to

st'tfy here raising money,” said the can-

didate from his East Side apartment.

“I have these big sheets of people to

call and I write down what they say,

he said like a man seeking pledges for

a-charity. Among those he said he was
calling were union leaders and tradi-

tionally big Democratic givers.

5146,000 in the Red

Mr. Moynihan said that his cam-
paign was SI 46,000 in the red from the

primary campaign, including a 550,000

personal loan. He hopes to raise at

least 5600,000 more for the general

election campaign, he said. One meas-

ure of the difficulty of that task is that

the - Moynihan camp has collected a
relatively small amount — $114,846—
since His Sept. 14 primary victory,

which normally should produce con-
siderable money.

Mr. Buckley usually attends a fund-
raising event each day but he is relying
on his costly direct-mail campaign. to
produce the fiscal fuel for his cam-
paign. The mail is producing a steady
stream of about 515.000 in each day's
mgtl—a total of $86,256 for the first

seven days of this month for example.
With most of the heavy cost of the
direct-mall campaign—nearly 60 cents

of, every dollar collected—behind them,
the mail contributions are mostly-clear
profit.

The money has enabled Mr. Bucidey
tr> ^maintain a low key television ad-
vertising program of at least $20,000 a
week since before the primaty. Mr.
Mpynihan has been off the airwaves
sihje the primary.

The general election is only 23 days
away and the Board of Elections is

bracing itself for the possibility that
special primary elections in three

Assembly districts may have to be
squeezed in before the general election.squeezed in before the general election.

The reason is that the courts are

still considering challenges of the close
results of the Democratic primary for

Assembly nominations in three dis-

tricts—the 69th and 70th Assembly
Districts on the West Side and the
34th A.D. in Queens.
Two incumbent members of the

Assembly—Marie Runyon in the 70th
and Joseph F. Lisa in the 34th—ap-

parently lost, according , to unofficial
returns. In the 69th, seven Democrats
were vying to succeed Albert H. Blu-
menthal, Assembly majority leader.
Each special primary would cost the
city up to 550,000 for printing, salaries
fed -other expenses.

Mr. Moynihan has recently taken to
the more conventional long ties instead
of' the bow ties that were a virtual

trademark. However, the candidate
denied that it was a case of his image
makers at work. "Just the normal
change for the fall season, just as I

take out my wool suits.” said the can-
didate assuring a skeptical inquirer
that he does it every year.

-.Along with the coming attractions,
natrons at some 300 movie theaters in
New York City and Westchester County
are seeing Robert Abrams, the Bronx
Borough President, in a 75-second film
attack on the Consolidated Edison
Qompany.
.-.Mr. Abrams—a frequent critic of the
utility and the Public Service Commis-
sion, which is authorized to grant rate
increases — was enlisted by the Joint
Motion Picture Theatre Energy Cora-
rrifttee. The committee is conducting a
petition drive aimed at persuading gov-
ernor Carey and the Legislature to do
something about skyrocketing electrical

costs in theaters as well as everywhere
else.

The "trailer" film, which began last

week and will continue for at least
two weeks, also serves as an enviable
vehicle to publicize Mr. Abrams, who
will be seeking a third term as Borough
President next year and presumably
statewide office the year after.

Governor Carey is considering three
or four out-of-state appearances on
behalf of Jimmy Carter, the Democratic
Presidential nominee—his first out-of-

state campaigning since becoming Gov-
ernor. The details are being worked
out with Mario Cuomo, the Secretary
of State, serving as a representative to
the Carter headquarters in Atlanta.
Mr. Cuomo had previously been con-
sulted by the Carter camp on the can-
didate's supposed "Catholic problem.”

Mr. Carey has already scheduled two
appearances upstate on different days
with Mrs. Carter and. the candidate’s

son Chip.

Mount Vernon Police Officer

Not Guilty on Bribery Charge

WHITE PLAINS. Oct. 9 (UPI)~Thomas
i Gherardi. the Mount Vernon Police De-

j
partment’s most-decorated police officer,

was found not guilty Friday night <ra

charges of taking payoffs.

The 10-woman, two-man jury, which
had recessed at midnight Thursday with-

out reaching a decision returned the ver-out reaching a decision returned the ver-

,
diet shortly after 6 P.M. in State Supreme

i Court in White Plains.

Mr. Gherardi, 36 years old, who faced
up to 22 years in prison had he been
convicted, was immediately reinstated to

the Mount Vernon Police Department.
He was accused of taking payoffs from

Robert Cobb, who testified with immunity

.

that he has been a bookmaker for 23
years.

1

washable polyester ninon sheers

in sizes for almost anywindow
and in three favored styles

Beautifully pinch-pleated draperies, handsomely
tailored curtains and panels. All of carefree, machine
washable Fortrel® polyester ninon that needs little

or no ironing. All fashioned by Karpel and now at our

special Columbus Day savings.

Plnch-Pleoled draperies

with weighted corners.

Choose white, beige, gold
or celery.

Single width. 48" per pair: '

63" long, reg. 14.50 10.00
84" long, reg.15.50 11.00
95" long, reg. 16.50 12.00
Double width, 96" per pair:

84” long, reg. 36.00 25.00
95" long. reg. 38.00 27.00
Triple width, 144”per pair
84" Jong. reg. 55.00 37.00
95"long. reg. 59.00 47.00
Other selected sizes also

available at similar savings.

Tailored curtains, to coordi-

nate wtth draperies or use
on their own. Choose white,

blue, eggshell, gold or
celery.

82"wide per pain
54" long. reg. 1150 750
63" long. reg. 12.00 _8.00
72" long. reg. 12.50 8.50
8T long. reg. 13.00 _9.00
90” long. reg. 13.50 _9.50
95" long. reg. 14.00 10.00
Other selected sizes also

available at similar savings'.

Tailored panel (not shown)

in vftirte, blue, eggshell, gold

or celery.

62"wide each panel:
54" long, reg. 8.50 5.00
63" long, reg. 9.00 5.50
72" long. reg. 9.50 6.00
81" long, reg. 10.00 _6.50
90" long. reg.1050 _7.00
95" long. reg. 11.00 _7.50
99"* long. reg. TI.50 _8.00
108"* long,reg.1200 8.50
•White and eggshell only.

125" wide each panel:

In white and eggshell only.

54" long, reg . 18.00_H.OO
63" long, reg. 19.00 1200
72" long, reg.20.00 13.00
81"Jong, reg. 21.00 __14.00
90" long. reg. 2200 15.00
95" long,reg. 23.00 16.00
99" long. reg. 24.00 77.00
108" long, reg. 25.00 18.00

Curtains and Draperies,

4th Floor.New York and all

stores. .
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CAROL LEIGH

save 25% to 30%on swiss tambours
Exquisitely detailed with a hand-embroidered look on
fresh, washable polyester batiste that needs little or no
Ironing. Two styles from Karpel, white only.

-2 -Mi Jf" >.
I#*

}: -V-

.

f* JOAN" - y'^

"Susan" Floral with scalloped

edges.
.

72" wide per pair:

24" long. reg. 20.00 _14.00
30" (ong,reg,2200 _16.00
36" long. reg. 24.00 _1 8.00
45"long.reg. 28.00 _21.00
Valonce. reg. 1150 8.50

84" long, reg. 57.00 _4ZOO
90'' long. reg.60.00 _45.00

save 25% to 40% on embroidered
.panels from trance
Intricately embroidered and simply elegant. Sheer driftsof polyester beautifully detailed in the French mannerBy Karpel in white or ecru.

manner.

88" wide per pair: .

63" long. reg. 50.00 _37.00

“Leigh" Applique look with
floral border.

88'^wide per pair:

63" long. reg. 65.00 _45.00
84" long, reg. 70.00 _50.00
90” long; reg. 75.00 _55.00
Valance, reg. 11.50 8,00

"Carol" All-over

embroidery.
60" wide each panel:
84" long. reg. 34.00 19.90
90" long, reg 37.00 21.90
95" long. reg. 40.00 _23.90

"Joan" Ceriter motif.

60” wide per panel:
S4' long. reg. 27.00 90 QQ
90" long. reg. 30.00 ._22.00
95" long. reg. 32.00 _l24.00

1000 Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900
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for one week only-

save 30% to 60%on our

best selling open weave draperies

Ali fashioned "by Sunrise..,and each one a dramatic

design that can dress any window anywhere, from

living room to family room, dining room to bedroom.

Now at our fabulous Columbus Day savings.

Pinch-pleated draperies,
-

sizes and prices for both'

designs.

Single width. 48" per pair:

63" long, reg. 27.00 1 8.90
84" long. reg. 32.00 2240
95" long, reg. 39.00 _27.30
Double width. 96" per pair:

84" long. reg. 76.00 49.40

-

95" long, reg. 83.00 53.90

Triple width, 144" per pair:

84" long, reg. 108.00 64.80
95" long. reg. 120.00 72.00 ;

Phoenix, in a close weave of

acrylic and polyester in white,

natural or chocolate.

Pinch-pleated draperies.

Single width. 48" per pair:

63" long, reg.3200 ^_16.00
;

84" long. reg. 39.00 19.75

'

95" long. reg. 46.00 23.00
Double width. 96" per pair:

84" long, reg. 96.00 48.00
95" tong, reg. 106.00 53.00
Triple width. 144" per pair

84" long. reg. 144.00 _57.60
95" long, reg . 155.00 6200

Matching tailored panels. ••

60" wide each panel:

63" long. reg.15.00_9.00
84" long, reg. 1750 _1050
90" tong. reg. 20.00 1200

special! save 30% on our

entire made-to-measure
drapery program.

Curtains and Draperies

4th Floor New York and
all stores.

Moil ond phone orders filed on 10.00
or more exclusive of tax where requred.

Outside delivery area, add 1.75.We regret,

no COD. orders. Please state your

account number. Add soles tax thpr

applies to the community where your

order is being sent. Dept. 632. Write

Boomingdole's. Box 2036. FD.R. Station.

New York. N.Y. 10022.

Call your nearest Bioomingdale'Si

Pinch-pleated draperies.

Single, width. 48" per pair:

63" tong, reg. 29.00 19.90

84" long. reg. 33.00 22.90
95" long. reg. 42.00 29.40

Double width. 96'* per pair:

84" tong, reg. 75.00 __48.75

95" long. reg. 85.00 —55.20

Triple width, 144" per pair:

84" long. reg. 107.00_64.20
95" tong. reg. 130.00 78.00

Matching tailored panels.

60" wide per panel:

63" tong. reg. 18.00 —12.60

84" tong. reg. 24.00 —16.80

90" tong. reg. 25.00 _17.50

Tahoe and Rangoon ,
two

designs with a hand-woven

natural look.

Tahoe in striped shadings of

sand, natural, cocoa, blue or

brick. Of washable cotton

and polyester. Rangoon in

swirling tones of rust, natural,

brown or butternut. In cotton

and polyester.
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New York

Bergen Cbunfy .

Chestnut Hill

Fresh Meadows
Garden City

Jenlantown

Manhasset

New Rochelle _

Scarsdale

Short Hils

Stamford

Tysons Corner_
White Plains

On Sunday cafl

355-5900
343-3200
965-1400

454-8000
248-1400

885-5300

627-3640

636-1234

636-0700
379-1000
348-5812

893-3500
682-1600 .

.(212)355-5900
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• Storage problems? Foi^et them. The DEEP ONES have jurt arrived from Denmark Store

and display Stereos, TV's, IP's, the bulkiest encyclopaedias or your bar, clothing or

t0 ys__EVERYTHING! All units are 76" high and 30" wide. Adjustable shelves where

.
appropriate. AH prices for KD.
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The stitched bcx)t, in natural

brown, wine or black calf.
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New Reactor-Cooling Developed
»j

m K
M , ~

rt'&iV':?*-

BUFFALO (AP)—Nuclear engineers at erf the reactor,- rises and cadis the Sot •

the State University at Buffalo- say they fuel rods, generating a lot of steam .
:

' ;
'

} h"3v>V
v>

have developed an advanced. emergency professor Chon said the new system
j

cooling system for nuclear reactors.
used -more than one port for-tbe emergen-

j
y\i

: y
Dr. Wan Y. Chon, a professor of nuclear ^ SUpp iy 0f wa ter to enter the reactor, t

'

'^7.'

•

engineering who headed the project, sard
jfe -said it speeded the flooding of the '< y

that emergency cooling systems now used ^ tj,e amount of steam. -

in reactors were considered adejuate^t ^ hjs „*!*** out tht-i £3$$$
that the new system ne and five associ- . _ _ 5703 377 mn- •

ates had developed made "already safe
the Electric Power Research] -fe.S.&iy

reactors even .afer.
. Institute of Faio Alto, Calif.

.
--

j
.

Most nuclear power plants have pres- : j

surized water reactors inside which are g.0~ A . . • cav pOM -T
uranium oxide fuel rods heatedby nuclear 3580.000 Awarded i n Sex Case < y*>- -•=*-: r--„ :•

reaction. If a section "of pipe, were to.

*. >
1 _ - ’•*'

;

’

^‘v.a •*£***'«

jFi?

Uremia wide ^s>at«lbynacl«r $80,000 Awarded iil SexCMe "
f

reaction. If a section of pipe, were to. CHICAGO, Oct 8 (UPI)—A Cook; x{?.:}$££;
i burst, the reactor would begin to -lose. Countv Circuit Court- jury has awarded I

its &*“* SUMO in damages to a wore™ who sc-
jwould be shut down. Meantime, tfle fuel- rw piaines nhvsidan of inject- Hf'--"-'-'-:

rod temperature would rise, and if the j-jj Si5.
P
!£fe SSSSS£VL itemperature went above 2,100 degrees

assaulting her in an examina- :

mrft 831,5
tion. The 11-man, one-woinan jury defflj- j

'

threaten the entire system.'
erated four hqure • yesterday before

j
fsjfc'/i /£S

I Thlc fuTM» of arrarienl ic considered bv j us .-J *i._

emergency cooling system would pump pjflson charged that she had unkaow-

i

water into the nuclear core 'from a re- ingly been injected with male hormones ,

serve tank.
r

v
and other drugs to increase her Mania! i

The water enters through the bottom desire.
s

t,.
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YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOTSAVER™-
Only One Footsaver—™ Seven Floors of Ladies’ Show

oolsaver..,
38 West 34-Strael, Betw. Slh ft 6th Aval, N.Y.C. 10001

MAIL ORDERS INVITED—WRITE FOR FREE CATALOd. No C 0 0. 1.

Add S'.25 lot shipping and handling plus local la*. RE 5-9081.

Ocntt. Mon. and Tnurs io 8. F*« ;o 7. A'l na,ot cradil caids nanorod.
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Get additional art

news and advertising

phis a Director/ of

Galleries and Museums
every Sunday in the

Arts & Leisure-

section of

Stye

iXeUrjjork

Mimes
Advertisers:

for information or to

reserve space,

call (212) 556-7221.
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Cobbics dashing fall favorite
Make your entrance with boots
that leg watehere watch! Wow!
What flattery for the cooler weather
and longer skirts! Poised for action
in rust, bJack, or grey suede. 4i8.
In rustorbfack leather. $48.
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id Trouble Wifli the Assembly

©Hr —SaysShe^fi! I Run ftv 1978

’A

By LAWRENCE FELLOWS ^
-

SpecMHo ,atJ*e»S’«**I*»W ;

BTFORD i-- Hia' T.Grasso never

iised... herself wse garden as

capt of Cwmeciieut Biit spraedmes

bought crosses her mindthat a sim-

loom or two would help-y
f

s always nice to? be encouraged, be-

me,” she said.
'

- ^
die two years since sbe was elected

- hnge margin, site boa tugged and

j at a reluctant General Assembly,

has been hobbled by an undernour-

^teasury.

jjmen's groups that supported her so

;j|8’pr two years ago have chastised

j&i'not putting more women into

lonTof authority. The liberal wing

ff dwn Democratic Party has been

^fdf'her for being such a cautious

Ur.
Mutterings of Revere

s.hiS laid off stale employees to

.
r#pey, and she has denied raises

ifeis, including herself, and evoked

ertngs of. eventual revenge at the

\V| £t ^summer she changed her mind

i^lwaiiting William A. O’Neill, the

f^^^ tavem keeper arid stale legislator

^VSK^anaged her campaign, to keep the

-'V^S yie'-gut for him as state chairman

Ki ^d then the state central

ijp an unusual show cf deft-

ly to unseat him.
-

in Connecticut stays

^jnsiMrtiy- efcove 9.5 percent, and many

Wi s^haye been out of work so long

nSM pigy have exhausted their unemploy-

^^Seoefits and gone on welfare.

'&ra3t-HJi3hth, the Governor accompanied
Garter, the Democratic Presiden-

\v'l\twiffiaate, at a noontime rally tn the

CHTfie yards at Groton,, at the Electric

iggyjl

Sjnp^.:fWining to Meet Challenges’

vVVvJ^hne could manage one’s life to avoid

.pointments, then I think we’d be de-

^4of challenges as well," Mrs; Grasso

jdeed during a chat in her office, re-

on- some of--those disappointing

.^^didn't think this .wrs going to be
£3^osiest

:

pathi" .she /said.- ‘'But I ami

jgpjjS/ite ecsv •: 7- :• ?- Gov. Ella T. Grasso

GSSjjfe**? g to meet the challenges and take

^&--// nances with the voters.
•

’3? counts on an improvement in the

nal economy—basically, to provide

flgKjBggg- Su----- WOTk and better tax revenues in

^ ; .-iir' ectteut—so that she can bring out

"CABIN-

fire Tnuiir

rAC
• %

fter orphans and emotionally: trou-
j

hiidren. !

,”Jf T /ernor Grasso’s term is not up for

_//: ;j er two years. Did she intend to run
5 ’

'8 for another four-year term?
course,” the Governor said.

Public office Honrs-Besomed

- feels now, she said, as she has
' ght along, that she is in better touch
..--- cm e of the msnbers of the General

ibly with the people of the state,

is resumed the public office hours

..marked the earlier part of. her term
/ernor. On Sept 20, She spent four

n
-* meeting private citizens, one or

**
t- a - tune, In Bridgeport. She had

_frr^‘ry done this in Norwkfc, Stamford,

'''^“^X'T-stdrii' ‘Old Lyme, New Haven,
- '.N/

V^?^ury. Vernon, Putnam, mid in her

: /.,>•*/an the capital building in. Hartford.

now also manages every few days

-!£i vrfaot'a political gathering somewhere

£-state, usually to a picric, cham-
•'’^‘'^i'briuSch or to a party of some sort

mm-:

• ijv-Druncti or to a party or some sort

•;/^?lhar,
:

'sttpport for a focal candidate

J - Pm doing more political thmgs,”

tr ; •“‘wetnor said. "It’s good , to know
S^*eopie are thinking.’^:

.

Grasso has also written the Demo-

3^-: ^.candidates foe the. Assembly, de-

-i;:£aer unfortunate experiences with

/v----’’# them, ^offering her help in

Tljere are elections for both

thfrAssembly this year.
**

:'A ‘Better Kaporf

been suggested that wdh the

^^^eabcratic majorities in the past

*§3» skflii Assemb!yr29 Democrms
/^^pubheans. in tfte Senate, and 118

Zg^i.3atsJ:io' 33. Row^Bcans m the

%f: ‘R<HwesH\tatives—there were
T*- Kepresenmuvcj.—ujcic

^jV^i^iiiJejnocrats for tho usual fines

disdpttafr ta work. Mrs.

cM .yi-f OMtak^ve’ll have bettefiapport;” she

jsifcj looking forward die new

i$&F ^

'

in’f expect there will
; ever agmn

Kile legislature,^, she arided^ “It’s

aes painful when you’re Governor,

jfs been disciplined^ enough as _a

ri or jto appreciate the fact that this

>arae branch of government
'*

^Grasso was a member of Congress
* > terms before she was elected,

ar. She had also beep a member
/Connecticut House of Representa-

' r two two-year toms.. ,

. taicedes that she sometimes k»^s

; ,‘gisUture that would be more re-

;-i and cooperative. /.
•. would be the best ,of all possible

'the Governor said.
‘

-

Original
autographs atAltman's.
A cross section ofourhundreds

ofunique treasures.

katkkai Norris. Letter signed

S«pL 10. 1934. about takins Wm,
Rose Benet's children to a reading o(

“John Brown's Body”. Ip. 8wo.
10.00

Giacomo PioccinL Holograph,

postmarked envelope addressed to

Michelangelo Puccini. 12.50
Great PitBistf. Separate album

leaves signed by Gieseking, Rosen-

thal. Hess. Hofmann, Moiseiwltch

and others. Each 12.50
Adn. Georgt* Dewey. Endorse*

meat signed Jan. 9. 1899. as C. in C.

Asiatic Flee* on verso of letter re-

questing leave. Ip. 4 to. 15.00
Arthur PHldech. Carte photo signed

by the great conductor, composer.

15.00
lire. Patrick Campbell. Delightja*

autograph thank you letter signed o*S

her crested stationery. 2pp. 8w>.

.15.00

Mamie Doud Eisenhower. White

House Tetter signed Jan. 11, .1955.

lp.Svo. 17.50

(Hermaa Melville) Thomas Mel-

viBe. Last survivor of Boston Tea
Party, grandfather of the novelist.

Shipping document signed October

30, 1817, as naval officer. Port of

Boston. Ip. folk). 25.00

David Lloyd George. Letter signed

June 17. 1915, on Ministiy of Muni-

tions letterhead. Ip. 4lo.
'

[ 25.00

Arnold Bennett. Letter signed Nov.

6.T914, 1 never under any drenm-

stances appear in public”. Ip. 8uo.

25.00
Louis de Bfogiit. Uncommon
autograph letter signed by the noted

physidst. 1929 Nobel Laureate. Ip.

8vo. Trans. — 35.00
Andre Panoyer da Segonzac. 7

. line autograph note signed Dec. 20.

1963, on verso of postcard of Van

Gogh’s Zouave 35.00
OttorinoRespighi. Autograph let-

ter signed Nov. A 1913, to Bologna

.
Music library asking for a Locateili

-scots.ip.8vo. , . 37.50
Jody Garland. Signed printed invi-

-'tatldn to El Morocco party honoring

her '67 PalaceTheatre appearance,

.
50.00

Andrew Carnegie. Handsome
carte photo signed. Framed in fawn

andgflL 65.00
Grace Moore. Glamorous 8x10

photo framed with dashing signa-

tory__ ! 65.00
Pablo de Sarasate. Profile carte

photo signed London Nov. 23. 1906.

Framed in tan and gdt 75.00
_

Winfield Scott. Autograph check'

signed June 18, 1852. by theMerican

War hero. Whig Presidential cantfi-

date in 1852. Framed with engraved
' portrait. ' 75.00

Leopold Anar. Signature. N.Y„
May 18. 1925. framed with magnlfi-

‘cent photograph of the teacher of

Hdfetz, Elman, Zimbaiist.

: 85.00
Salmon P. Chase. Autograph note

signed Treasury Dept May 30. 1862.

to Capt. Dahlgren. Framed with en-

graved portrait 85.00

Thomas Nast. Originri Sarony

carte de visile photo framed with fine

signature. June 13,1873.

: -85.00
QsgBciM MarcooL Excellent sig-

nature and greeting framed with dis-

tinctive Pach Bros, photograph.

85.00
George QL Strong signature of our

last King framed with regal engraved

portrait. - 1 1 100.00
Gen. John A. Logan. Letter signed

Nov. 12. 1877, on U.S. Senate

Chamber letterhead to President

Hayes. Recommends Judge Gillespie

of QL to the D.C Supreme Court

Also signed by other Illinois leaders.

Framed with engraved portrait after

Brady 100.00

Sarah Barnhardt. Lengthy auto-

graph letter signed on her “Quand
Meme” stationery to a theatre tree- -

sorer about her desperate financial

straits. 5pp. 8vo. with envelope.
‘ TheTwo 125.00

.Gsms* EHot. Scarce cmtdusioa of

autograph krta signed Marian .E.

Layras framed with unusual profile

portrait. • 125.00

Benjamin Harrison. Letter signed

OB Ms fatfiaMpolfe law office station-

ey March 19; 1888.'Framed with en-

graved portrait. 125.60

Booker T. Washington. Letter

•toned Feb. 14.'1914to Senator John

'

Works scndbtg him the Nssro Vsar

Book “thinking that you might like

to keep la touch with the Negro

race.'’ Framed with distinguished

portrait. “i?
5***!

Robert Baden-PcnrdL Original

carte photo in Scout uniform signed

“Baden-PoweU of GHweO,. Chief

Scout*. Framed in brown and g3t
125.00

Ralph Waldo Emerson- Lengthy

autograph letter signed Feb. 16,

about his daughter Ellen’s care and

ton.4pp.Bvo. __ 135.00^

O.W. -Hohnes. Signature

and holograph greeting. Washing-

ton, D.C. April 14. 1928. Framed

with strikingphotograph.
135.00

Frederick Doiqlu*. Autograph

quotation; -'Vanities Many but one

Humanity.” stoned Aug. 31. 1886.

Framed with engraved portrait by

ffitdii*.

135.00

Marie TaglkmL Large 4Vt” signa-

ture, London. July 31, 1849. framed

in maroon and silver with lithograph

portrait. 135.00
Ivor Novello. Autograph music

bars signed from his Keep the Home
Fires Burning". Framed in gilt and
tan with handsome carte photo.

137.50
Charles G. “Chinese' Gordon.
Autograph letter signed Southamp-
ton. Dec. 29, 1873, while newly ap-

pointed Governor of Central Africa.

Framed with original Cabinet photo

in uniform. 150.00
Admiral Richard Howe. Auto-

graph letter signed Admiralty, Oct.

29. 1 781, to Cape Thomas Graves,

about his offer of service. Framed
with engraved portrait. 150.00
'Kenrp Clay. Charmingly worded
autograph fetter signed 31.

1848. Framed with elaborately en-

graved portrait 165.00
Emile Zola. Typically considerate

autograph letter signed April 8.

1883. about tickets for a lady.

Framed with distinguished portrait.

Trans. 165.00
Beonora thm. Autograph letter

in pend! signal on Savoy Hotei sta-

tionery to Lady Leslie, Winston

Churchill's sister. Framed with isse

malic portrait 165.0&
Martin Van Bnren. Beautifully en-

graved official letter signed April 10.

1830. as Sec. of State advising

Garrett D. Wall of his appointment

as U.S. District Attorney for N.J.

Framed in green and gilt with en-

graved portrait. 265.00
Straan B. Anthony. Important 2pp.

autograph letter signed Omaha.
Sept. 1 8. 1882. on Natl Woman Suf-

frage Assoc, letterhead, with 6 fine

holograph note on printed broadside

of association’s convention, to Sena-

tor H.B. Anthony urging him to rid

the women’s suffrage amendment. “It

is quite lime for every true republican

to do aH in his power to hasten 'the

enfranchisement of the women of the

Republic”. The two. 195.00
Qneen Victoria. Impressive vellum

document with two embossed seals

signed Aug. 13r 1837 in the first year

of her reign. Commissions George
Tytler lieutenant. Framed in red and

gilt with youthhil engraved portrait.

225.00
T5. Eliot. Important letter signed

June 25. 1958 about Middleton

Murry, is writing Introduction for

Murry's essays. Wifi be kept hard at

work by “a new play I have in produc-

tion”. Framed with warm portrait

225.00
' Jacqueline Kennedy, intimately

phrased autograph letter signed

“Jackie" to close friends on their en-

gagement “Jack and I were terribly

touched . . Do you Mss and hold

hands in public? That is what Dulles

told me." 2pp. 8vo 250.00
Enrico Careso. Dashing full length

3”x8" photograph boldly signed N.Y.

1914. Effectively framed

.

250.00
WefHngton. Scarce wartime letter

signed Arthur Wellesley, Abrantes,

June 17, 1809, lo Gen. Mackenzie.

•There is no doubt that Victor is re-

tiring ..." Proposes to move the

Army forward when money arrives to

pay them. WefHngton defeated Victor

atTalavera July 27, 2pp. 4to.

250.00
Frank8w Pierce. Charmingly

phrased autograph letter signed

Concord, July 18, 1860, to Mr. A
Brewster. Framed In gray and gift

with detailed engraving.,, . 250.00
Durlgbt D. Elsenhower. White

House letter signed Oct 4. 1956,

about his Cabinet. They have with-

out exception, served this country

with skill and devotion”. Framed in

green and gift with fine Pach Bros.

portrait. 275.00
Shvoy. Benjamin Harrison.

. Legal document signed May 10,

1782, as Gov. of Virginia, appointing

5 commissioners of “Oyer and ter-

miner" for trial of slaves in Augusta

County. Framed In brown and gilt

with scarce portrait of the Virginia

- Sifter. 275.00
Arthur Conan Doyia. Autograph

letter signed March 23, 1909,

. refusing to grant translation rights

for "Th* Advtntms of Sherlock

Holm**” into Arabic. Framed with

lifelike portrait 275.00
Jsles Verne. Important autograph

tetter signed Oct 26, 1889, about

rights to his work. His new novel

Cesar Ceacabd will be published

in the magazine beginning in Janu-

ary. Framed In red and gilt noth oval

portrait. 285.06
fmlfio D. Boouvck. Candid

While House letter signed Jan. 11.

1937, marked private, to writer

Norman Hapgood defending the ef-

fect of the "new income and inherit-

ance laws’" on contributions to public

-hwtitiitioni. They wdl encourage

people to give, not deter diem.

TBchm people deduct an average of"

b% from their income tax' returns in

contributions. They could deduct

15% . .
”. Framed with Pach Bros,

portrait. 350.00

Edvard Much. Scarce autograph

letter signed by the Innovative

Norwegian artist. 1WB sign 30 plates,

keeping 10 to hlmseti. Accepts

Cassirer fee offer. Framed with dis-

tinguished profile photograph.

Trans. *00.00

Anton Dvorak. Scarce autograph
letter signed Prague, Dec. 12. 1898,

requesting tickets for the "Bohemian
Quartet” concert for a member of

Parliament. Framed with engraved

portrait. Trans. 400.00
Francis Poulenc. Autograph music
bars from his ballet “Les Biches- in-

scribed and signed Aug. 1924.

Framed with profile portrait

450.00
Chutes Dickens. Amusing 2pp.

autograph letter signed to noted

actor Robert Keeiey. “I have just re-

turned home from foreign parts and
want to regale myself with some
good acting in English . . Congra-

tulates the Keeieys on their success.

Framed with original carte de visile

photo In artistic 3 opening ensemble.

450.00
G. Bernard Shaw. Hilarious letter

signed Jan. 25. 1916, about attempts

to establish the National Theatre

during Shakespear Tercentenary.

The only subscription was from a

German. Gollancz is organizing a

celebration but Shaw will not med-
dle. “Shot my bolt" on Shakespear in

Dark Lady. The way to treat people

is Asquith's way, like the old nurse

with children. “Tell them what they

want to hear (they will forget it in ten

minutes) when they get obstreper-

ous, pretend to cry and ask whv they

are unkind to nursey. That is KM rea

line." Concludes, ”i had belter work

with my brains ... to make democ-

racy a reality instead of the silly

sham it now is." Framed with pho-
tograph. 475.00
Charias 11. Handsomely penned ob-

long 4to. document signed June 20.

1682, with decorative embossed

paper seal. Appoints the Earl of

Marshall Col. and Capt. for Aber-

deen. Richly set In carved gilt frame

with engraved portrait

650.00
Robaxt E. la*. Early autograph let-

ter signed Sept. 23, 1841, Ft
Hamilton, N.Yi to CoL Totten, Chief

Engineer of Washington City.

Framed in gray and giltwith youthful

portrait. 695.00
Claude Monel. Affectionate, con-

cerned autograph fe*ter signed Jan.

11. 1913. to “Ma Chere Blanche", his

son Jean's wife (also his 2nd wife’s

daughter) counseling her and Jean

not to torment themselves about a

bilL Monet will arrange payment. Ad-
vises them on other matters, con-

cludes “f kiss you both with all my
heart — the way ! lave you". 3pp.

8vo. 850.00
Jinn* Medieon-James Monroe.
Imposing 4-Ianguage ship's paper

boldly signed by Madison as Presi-

dent. Monroe as Sec. of State No-

vember 28, 1811, to Joseph Allen,

Commander of the Russell. Fine

embossed Presidential and N.Y.

Seals. Handsomely framed with en-

graved portraits of each.

850.00
Giuseppe Venfi. Fine autograph

letter signed June 25. 1851, to Salva-

tore Cammarano. librettist forTrova-

tore. “Continue writing the lyrics for

the Trovatore ... I am most sincerely

pleased”. Framed with portrait and
holograph envelope in striking 3

opening ensemble. Trans.

850.00
John F. Kennedy. Rare 2pp. auto-

graph letter signed "Jack" thanking

friends for a inner party. *1 got

several letters asking me how 1 dared

to have dinner with a Protestant! If

nothing else, politics trill provide you

with a liberal or rather illiberal edu-

cation." Effectively framed to show
verso and recto with informal photo-

graph and holograph envelope.

1295.00
Napoleon 1. Scarce military order

signed with rare full Bnonapaxte.

29 ventose, year 2 (March 19. 1794)

as General Army of Italy- Orders

troops to proceed to Nice with bag

and baggage taking route to be indi-

cated by the Avignon War Commis-

sioner. Framed with appropriate en-

graved portrait and red wax seal.

Trans. 1350.00
(Napoleon f) Madame Bona-

parte. Rare letter to her famous son

signed Bonaparte, 29 fiorcal, year 2

(May 19. 1798). Recommends citizen

Saiglun to Napoleon desiring that

"he achieve the goal he has set out

for. Knowing your generous nature 1

do not doubt that you wifi be compli-

ant”. Concludes "do not be so

sparing hi your letters. I worry about

your health . . . relieve my anxiety

soon. Your loving mama”. Framed

with engraved portrait Trans.

2000.00
George Washington. Handsome

partly printed document boldly

signed as President August 7, 1789,

in his 4th month tn Office. Appoints

Jeremiah Lansing surveyor for Port

of Albany. Impressively framed in

green and gflt with engraved portrait.

2250.00

All sales final. No -mail, phone or

C.O-D.'s. Art Gallery, 8th floor. New
York Store.

Altman’s Fall
BookBuys

Now1.00 to19.98
originallypublishedat

2.95to50.00
Come in, write or phone.

Book Shop, fifth floor.

Fifth Avenue and all branches.

1. THE LOOK BOOK. Edit, by Leo
Rosten. 484 Ulus.. 162 in full color.

440 pgs. Treasury of the most mem-
arable photographs and articles from

Look Magazine’s 35 year coverage of

people, events, triumphs and trage-

dies. 10Vixl3»A". 1975. Pub. at 35.00

15.95
2. QUEEN VICTORIA. By Cecil

Woodham-Smith. Biography por-

traying the stroigth, complexities

and Influences of her personality, in-

duding the Interplay of political

events and figures of the period. 25

pages of fllus. 1972. Pub. at 12.50.

5.98
3. GLORJANA: The Yean of
Elizabeth L By Mary M. Luke. Vi-

brant study of the reign of Elizabeth

L rich with human insights. 1973.

Pub. at 12.50 4.98
4. THE LONDONERS: Life in a
Civilized City. By WJL Nelson. Af-

fectionate look at the attitudes end
lifestyles of many unique and unfor-

getable London types. Ulus. 1974.

Pub. at 10.00. 4.98
.5. ASHER ft ADAMS’ PICTORI-
AL ALBUM OF AMERICAN IN-
DUSTRY 1876. Reprinted from the

original edition, published in 1876 for

the national Centennial! a nostalgic

view of all varieties ol American in-

dustry seen in over UXX) illustrations.

1976. Special Edit. 8.98
6. GREAT HOUSES OF AMERI-
CAN HISTORY. By A.H. Hepburn.

179 illus.. 60 in full color. Photo-

graphic tour from andent desert

dwellings to the present day, tracing

(he history, settlement and develop-

ment of the U.S. in terms of these

houses. San Simeon, Paul Revere

House, Morrticetio, Biltmore House,

others. Orig- pub. at 25.00.

New comp. ed. 9.98
7. JOSEPH P. KENNEDY: A Ufa
and Times. By D. Koskoff. Reveal-

ing fife story of the patriarch of

America's foremost political family,

his influences, aspirations, business

maneuvers, personal and family rela-

tionships. 48 photos, 656 pgs. 1974.

Pub. at 10.00. ..1.98

8. WE ARE YOUR SONS: The
Legacy of Ethel and Julios

Rosenberg. By their children,

Robert and Michael Meeropol. 22
Photos. Brilliant and disturbing por-

trait ol the lives led by these two men
growing up in the shadow of their

parrots. Reveals previously unpub-

lished correspondence and evidence.

1975. Pub. at 10.00. 1.49

9. COUNTRY INNS AND BACK-
ROADS 1975. By the Berkshire

Traveller. DIus. updated guide to the

comfortable accommodations avail-

able at country mns throughout (he

U.S. and Canada. Softboond. Pub. at

3.95 1.49
- 10. NEW YORK. Full color pictorial

panorama capturing the hustle and
bustle of the city, its landmarks and

its people. Special import 5.98

11. DEBUTS AND FAREWELLS.
By P. SeUgmait. Photographic

chronicle of two decades of the Met-

ropolitan Opera. Nearly 300 unique

photos of the greatest divas, tenors,

bassos, conductors and impresarios.

1972. Pub. at 15.00 7.98
12. VEBDL By Joseph Wechsberg.

Handsome pictorial biography of the

colorful and enigmatic composer

whose musical genius enriched the

work! of opera. 120 photos, 16 in full

color. 1974. Pub. at 15.00.

5.98
13. THE WALTZ EMPERORS:
The Lite and Tlonand Manic of
the Straus Family. By Joseph
Wechsberg. Illustrated study captur-

ing the sparkle ol imperial Vienna,

the charm and brilliance of the great

Johann, and a family united far its

genius but divided by jealousy, finan-

cial worries and conflicting loves.

1973. Orig. pub. at 15.00. 5.98
14. MUSICAL STAGES:An Auto-
biography. By Richard Rodgers.

The dean of American musical thea-

tre relates the story of his remark-

able life and career. Packed with an-

ecdotes, backstage tore and famous

personalities. 1975. Pub. at 12.50.

4.98

15. YOUR OWN BLANK BOOK.
New large size edition. 8Hxlltt".
Collect poems, recipes, write or draw

a major work In our simulated

leather blank book with gold-look

tooting on spine and cover, attractive

end papers. Brown, red, navy.

Special edit 3.98

16. THE AMERICAN HERITAGE
DICTIONARY OFTHE ENGLISH
LANGUAGE. Boimd In red feather.

4000 illus., 1600 pages, 155,000 en-

tries incl. over 10.000 geographical

and biographical entries, 200 maps

of countries of the world and authori-

tative definitions written In large,

easy-to-read format. 8W xlltt".

1969. Pub. at 35.00. 19.95

17. THE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
BOOK:TbaFint, Original. Ed. by

P. Burundi I, F.G. Hartwick and M.

Petherbridge. Facsimile edition to

provide hours of pleasure as you

travel back to 1924 when across and

down were horizontal and vertical.

1974. Pub. at 2.95. 1.49

18. ODDITIES; A Book of Unex-
plained Fade. By R.T. Bould. A
fabulous and frightening collection of

true and as yet unsolved enigmas of

everyday fife. 1965. Pub. at 5.00.

^^ New, comp. ed. 2.98

19. HOW TO REALLY KNOW
YOURSELF THROUGH YOUR
HANDWRITING. By S. Solomon.
248 simple and professionally sound

sample handwriting analyses that

will hdp you know yourself and your
potential as partner, parent, employ-
er or lover. 1974. Pub. at 7.95.

1.98
20.SECONDTREASURYOFTHE
WORLD’S GREATEST FAIRY
TALES. Classic stories that have en-

chanted boys and girls the world over

for generations, retold in simple di-

rect language with full colored illus-

trations throughout. 1972. Pub. at

10.95.

4.98
21. AWORLD HISTORY OF ART.
By Gina Pischd. Newly revised. II-

lustrated with over 1,000 plates in

full color. The evolution and develop-

ment of painting, sculpture, architec-

ture and the decorative arts from pre-

historic times to the mid 20th cen-

tury. 754 pgs. 1975. Pub. at 35.00.

17.98
22. THE WORLD MUSEUMS
GUIDE. Foreword by H. de Varine-

Bohan. Selective guide to 200 of the

world’s most interesting art muse-
ums and galleries, their collections,

hours, admission fees, with hundreds

of photos. 1973. Pub. at 9.95.

1.98
23. CHAGALL. By F. Meyer. Over

1250 tiius., incl. 35 tipped-in color

plates. Huge, definitive biography by

Chagall's son-in-law covering vari-

ous facets of his paintings and many
other accomplishments: stained

glass, murals, theatre decor, ceram-

ics, drawings: etc. filus. catalog of

works. 776 pgs. 83/8x117/8". 1967.

Pub. at 40.00. 19.95
24. MASTERPIECES OF CHI-
NESE ART. By J. Hay. 48 DIus.. 31

in full color. Exquisite collection of

some of the finest achievements of

China's artists and craftsmen in vari-

ous media; metal work, calligraphy,

painting, etc. 9x12". 1974. Pub. at

8.95. 3.98
25. GRANDMA MOSES. Text by
O. Kaffir. 253 large Illus.. 135 In full

color. Handsomely produced collec-

tion of the beloved artist’s brilliant

primitive paintings, a cherished part

of our American heritage. Complete
catalog of works with 1100 illus-. bio-

graphical material. 13 a/«xl2." 1973.

Pub. at 40.00. 19.95
26. SPINNING WHEEL'S COM-
PLETE BOOK OF DOLLS. Ed. by
A.C. Revi. American and European

dolls, both early and contemporary,

rare and unusual, each covered by an
expert to that field. Special list of pa-

tents. designs and trademarks for

dating and identification. Profrisely il-

lustrated. 8 lAxll lA". 1975. Orig.

pub. at 17.50. New corap. edit.

7.98
27. THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
ANTIQUES. Ed. by R. Klein. Over

700 Illus. in color arid black & white.

Valuable reference covering major
artistic works, styles and influences

from Renaissance to Art Nouveau
movement; American, European.

Oriental. 1976. Orig- pub. at 50.00.

New comp. edit. 19.98
28. TAPESTRY ft NEEDLEPOINT
Easy-to-follow stitch directions,

dozens of designs, ideas for creating

your own. Covers canvaswork, Flo-

rentine embroidery, needlepoint, tra-

ditional and contemporary items.

Special Import 3.98

29. THE CREATIVE COOKING
COURSE. Ed. by Charlotte Turgeon.

The editor of the famous Larou&se

Gasfronomlque offers 2200 mouth-
watering recipes and a complete

cooking course through expert, easy-

to-follow instructions and 2500 spe-

cially created full color photos. 1973.

Orig- 16 voL set pub. at 49.95. New
comp. 1 voL edit. 19.95
30. THE PERFECT DINNER
PARTY COOKBOOK. By Ceil

Dyer. From informal gathering lo

formal dinner, a choice of menus for

each event with explicit recipes', help-

fill tips, ideas and suggestions. 1974.

Pub. at 7.95 1.49
31. THE ART OF FINE BAKING.
By Paula Peck. Great recipes in the

classic tradition adapted to modern

methods. Clear directions. 54 in-

structive line drawings. 1961. Orig.

pub. at 9.95. New comp. «L 3.98

32. SEVEN WONDERS OF THE
COOKING WORLD. By M. Waldo.

133 illus. Tempting variety of nearly

400 redpes of outstanding cuisine

from the world Over — aH with easy-

to-follow directions. 1971. Pub. at

10.00. 3.98

33. MEAT COOKING ALL’ ITALI-
ANA. By S. Roggero. 90 full color

photos. 240 recipes of delectable Ital-

ian specialties. 50 line drawings de-

mons! rdting the basics of proper

meal selection and preparation.

1975.

Pub. at 16.95. 8.98
34. NOTHING BEETS BORSCHT:
Jane’s Russian Cookbook. By J.

Blanksteen. Over 125 recipes; ar-

ranged in breakfast, lunch and dinner

menus. Each menu is preceded by
notes on tile dishes, with a section on
Russian holidays. 1 974. Pub. at 8.95.

9.98

POLISH COOKBOOK. Tradition-

al Polish cuisine from Chodnik {cu-

cumber-beet soup) to kluski kupusta

(noodles and cabbage), all adapted
for today’s American kitchen. Color
photos and drawings.

Special Edit. 2.98
36. IRISH COUNTRYHOUSE
COOKING. By Rosie Time. Favo-
rite recipes representing Irish food at

its best. Interspersed with charming
engravings of many of the historic

country houses from which they orig-

inate. 1974. Orig. pub. at 10.00.

New comp, edit 3.98
37. POLLY'S PRINCIPLES: Polly

Bergen Reveals Bento Secrets.

66 photos. Attractive and successful

actress-entrepreneur tells you how to

look and fed younger and more ra-

vishing through diet, make-up, exer-

cise. a happier sex life. more. 1974.

Pub. at 8.95 1.08
38. A SURGEON’S WORLD. By
WA Nolen, M.O. The author of*The
Making of a Surgeon” explores the

medical field and offers startlingly

different view of hospitals, operating

rooms, patients, drugs, etc. 1972.

Pub. at 10.00. 1.98
39. TYPE A BEHAVIOR AND
YOUR HEART. By M. Friedman.

M.D. and R. Rosenman, M.D. Life

saving facts and advice on recogniz-

ing and controlling the behavior and

personality pattern that is the No.l

cause of heart attacks. 1974. Pub. at

7.95. 1.98
40. UNDERSTANDING ARTHRI-
TIS AND RHEUMATISM. By M.
Jayson M.D. Guide to the problems

and treatment of every aspect of

these diseases as well as related ail-

ments such as gout, bursitis, tennis

elbow, joint diseases, etc. 1975. Pub.

at 7.95. 2.98
41. LOVE OF BABY ANIMALS.
By R. Burton. 110 captivating toll

color photos of your favorite baby an-

imals and some surprises too: family

life, dangers, lions, tigers, kangaroos,
elephants, birds, more. 9 ,/ixl2%".

Special Import 5.98
42. ALL COLOR NATURE ENCY-
CLOPEDIA. By R. Wellesley. Full

color pholos throughout Takes you
into the exciting world of nature to

look at plants, animals and sea life,

how they live, breed and relate. 9x

1 1 Vi” Special Edit. 5.98
43. LOVE OF INDOOR PLANTS.
By L. Benjamin. Complete guide to

growing foliage and flowering plants

in your homes; cultivation and care,

lighting, bulbs, ferns, bonsai, cacti

and bottle gardens. 151 lull color

photos. Special Import5.98
44. PICTORIAL HISTORY OF
SHIPS. The development of ships

from 16th century through trading

vessels, iron dads, paddle wheelers,

nuclear warships and subs. 128 pgs..

illustrated in lull color.

Special Import 7.98
45. THE LOVE OF SAILING. By D.

Phillips-Birt. 135 lull color photos
capture the magic of Cowes, the ex-

citement of the Sydney-Hobart and
the glamour of ocean racing. 8ttx
1 1” Special Import 5.98

B. Allman & Co. SSI FHth Ait. N.Y. N.Y.
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Chech Ejaclotrd -

I

|
Name - —

I Addren Apt. .

1 City Zip

I Moll and phone orders EHcd. No C.OX>.'». On
I orden under 10.00 or beyond motor delivery

j
•rro.uMKr for Bra book. lOtforeach

. oddlHanil book. Add applicable mIh In. Call

' (2121 M llfl.7000 tor tar 24-hour n day, 7-day a
i wl phone order imitce.
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Environmentalists Criticize Carey

The Environments! Planning Lobby has publican of Henrietta, and Charles D
;

released a study that indicates New Henderson, Repubhcan-Consename Q*

York’s legislators are continuing to sup- Horne!!.

port environmental issues," but that warns The lobby reported Jik on ei6 ..j, issues

of ‘‘disturbing signs of erosion" on such of major environmental significance. ij1.v

issues bv Governor Carey. half of all legislators in cue stats ~s&;

,

The study is contained in a brochure a 75 percent environmentally ravoraa* j.

prepared by the lobby and sent to its voting record." .
1

i;

6,000 voter-members in the state as well But the lobby says that tne Mate nas. .

as to the politicians reviewed and to continued to lose good land to id-sited; ;

universities. development," and notes that no *a^v
j

:

The brochure, entitled "1976 New York says that it shall be otherwise." I

Environmental Voter's Guide," said the The Governor's office had no comment L

state had failed to protect "New York's on the report.

most basic resource: our land." It added. The lobby also rated New York's,

"four years after the adoption of Adircn- Congressional delegation. The best grades:

dack protection legislation, no law now were given to Representatives Shirley :

stands to protect the Catskills, or the Chisholm of Brooklyn ana Richard L.j

Hudson Highlands, or the coastal zone, Ottinger of Westchester, both Democrats
‘

or a dozen other key natural and historic The worst grades went to Representatives:

areas.” Norman F. Lent, Republican of Rockaway:

The Environmental Planning Lobby said John M. Murphy, Democra: of Staten

the worst voting record in the State Sen-
j
Island; Peter A. Peyser, Republican of

ate on the environment was that of Sena- Westchester William F. Walsh, Repub- L
tor Richard E. Schermerhom, Republican- lican of Syracuse; Jack F. Kemp, Repub-

1

Conservative of CornwaJl-on-Hudson. lican of Hamburg, and James r. Hastings.!

In the Assembly, two men tied for the Republican of Allegany. The lobby made 1

bottom of the list: Don W. Cook. Re- no mention of United States Senators."

SOLID OAK TRUNDLt BED
SLEEP5 2 ON THe SAME

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5.

DAILY til 6 p.m.

LEVEL AT EEDHEI5.HT

NATURAL OR TEAK FINISH

AVAILABLE IN WHITE LACQUER

SO" 33" 36" 39" WIDTHS.
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Sale Monday, Columbus Da
4 products anywoman can use in

a mirrored cosmetic tray, yours for

4.50 with any purchase of $4
or more from Helena Rubinstein

a.m. to 9:30 D.m.

Four beauty essentials from Helena Rubins’teia

.

all in a mirrored tray that will look

great on your dressing table, inside

you'll find: Skin Dew Emulsion; Skin Dew.
Hair Protector Long Lash Mascara in Black:

Gloss Care Lipstick in-Pure Gliss.

To get yours choose from these

beautiful ideas from Helena Rubinstein: •

moisture cream, 2 oz. 6.60; eye cream,
! /
= oz. 5.50; moisture response, 2 oz. §5;

Anne Klein's Blazer concentrated coiogne spray,

2 oz 8.50; fresh cover cool moisture. 4 oz. 375

'

Cosmetics. Street Floor

If you want elegance underfoot, this carpet is for you. If

you want lush beautiful carpet that keeps its original

appearance longer and shows less soil and wear, this

carpet is for you. If you want ail this at a reduced price,

then this sale is a must for you. Please don't miss it.

SQ. YD.

SAVE s4 SQ. YD
THIS CARPETCOMES IN YOUR CHOICE OF21 DECORATOR COLORS

Kaufman &*•

NEW YORK
Manhattan; 26 W. «»h S. (Bet. 5th 4 «h Aws.J
Brooklyn: 1078 Ratbush Av«. (BflL Bev. 4 Con. R<Js l
Brooklyn; Kings Plaza Snooping Center (Near Cooky si
Bronx! 327 Eaa Bonham Rd. (Comar Kingsbndw Road)
Stolen (aland; Warehouse Outlet. t368 Forest «.e.
***** Pntfcs 96-44 Queens Etwxi (Cpp Alexander si
•Jamaica: 89-52 165th Street

Carpet

Charge it on vour Gimbels account or open an account at the Gimbete nearest you
Gimbsls Broadway a! 33rdStreet.PE6-510p:GimbelsTdsf at Sitn.Sfreet. 348-2300;

WESTCHESTER

also at Westchester. Paramus. Roosevelt Field. Vaifey Sbearrr. Stamford and Bridgeport

Yonkart- Central Avenue (Ne*; !o Robcn Halt)
Yonkers; Cross County snopo*ng Cenier
»sw Roetiollsi THE I4ALL (Upper Lave!)

eTrsmra polyester by Hoeshst Fibers Ir.dusmti

NEW JERSEY
Graonbrook: Warehouse Oultei, Ri. 22
(Off Rock Avenue)

,

Warehoyw OutleL Rt. 17 (Oop. Grand Way)
I Springfield; Rome zz (Oop. Raywi
Linden: Warehouse Outlet. Routes 1 and ?
Morris Plains: Route i(J (Opposite Dni/e-in Theaire)
LHUe Fails: Route 46 (Ai Browonwi Underp^sTi
Ledl: Warehouse OutleL Jet. Rts. ,7 & M (Orp.' 2 Gir.sl
FsirfieM: Warehouse Oi/net. Rt 45

1

(East ot Hollywood Ave i

Weedbridge: Woodbndge Cenier .upoer Level)
Freehold: Manaiapan Man Rouie 9
Stwrt Hills: 50a Millbum A-.e (Dug opp

AS v.
r '

.1 -

LONG ISLAND
w«ib.fy. i6o aw cm, hm, [Bi^ CONNECTICUT

oreen Aerea Shoppmg denier: VaHsy Stream r j
"™9****rii fLaJayede Ptaa)

(2nd tevel Sunnse
’

’
' BB: Warch0use 292 Boston Post

S^FKAU™ANCA^
Creve; Smith haver. Maq fNea.^ **

SpringtleW, M-ls: 5^ -^ . <ia
... _ ^

MASSACHUSETTS c®"".; 585 Frosoeci Ai*.“ Avon, Cenn^ 195 west Mam S^eel (Route 44)
Short and long term financing available, p^ifs

Medford: Weftr.gton Circle iNe« i3 ?l03 -n Sh^Naucic: , 26 2 Wo^-Jer Read
* Sh°°'

Ware

h

au ^
rosa'J'a - iOW- Saugus PtazajWarehouse Outlet Store m*iw, ZtJ .
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si Pay forStrike: aridWant

ini to p^fiindto&lucftHi

I£OKfl59'^0^^ ,4-Vv-

jite ta* tevEMjjed between ';the!'

k _<$ty Bawd of;Education and

'^•federalkra tjf"Teadters'<Jvec.

,

:

, Of wbo xnust jphy-the,tax& PE
' •

s teacheristrike penalties. ' '

:

'>arf, which .feds fee teachersW tie cost deducted.ttoe "tax

.frcan.flie'regoJar paychecks given Oct. 1

to abou£ : 45,000 teachers who took part

jjn. rlast- fall’s • five-day strike. For some
teachers, the deductions came to about
$100 and for the staff as a whole the
amount came to $3.9 million.

, Sut Hie union has taken the matter to

ooiat and if it wins, the teachers will

get a refund of the deduction on the Oct.

Tcheck and the board will have to make
jgood the money owed to the Internal

Revenue Service.

„‘*At the heart of complex dispute, which

could have significance for teachers

elsewhere in New York State who be-

come involved in strikes, is a provision

of the state's Taylor Law. which prohibits

strikes by public employees.

Under that law. employees lose two
days' pay for each day they take part

In an illegal strike. For last September’s

school strike, the teachers thus lost five

days’ pay for the time they did not

work and another five days’ pay as

penalties.

Docked in 2 Stages

After the teachers returned to work

they were first docked for the missed

days and then for the penalties.

The deductions were based on gross

pav. If. for example, a teacher earned

$60 a day, the employee lost $300 in

gross pay far the five penalty days.

The Internal Revenue Service has

ruled—and the United States Supreme

Court has agreed—that strike penalties

are taxable. This means that employees

are liable for income taxes on the wages

withheld as a penalty.
. ..

This point is not disputed by the

teachers' union. But the union is ques-

tioning the baani’s view that the taxes

should be in addition to the total amount

already deducted as strike penalties.

The union's contention is that the tax

should be deducted from the gross stra-

in the illustration cited, from $300 in

penalty money—and chat the board u
entitled to keep only the amount left

after taxes. According to this view, the

teachers have already had their taxes

withheld on the penalty money ana it is

up to the board to now forward the

taxes to the proper authorities.

Argument Rebutted

However, the board's argument is that

if it did this it would not receive the

full amount of penally. In the example

mentioned, the board feels it should

keep the S30D from the teacher and the

teacher should pay the additional taxes.
I

But if this happens, the union then

argues, the teachers would actually be

losing more that the law's stipulation of

two days’ pay for each day on strike.

On Wednesday the union obtained an

order from Justice John A. Monteleone

in State Supreme Court in Brooklyn re-

quiring the board to show why it should

not be compelled to refund the money

deducted from the paychecks. Jus-

tice Charles Rubm scheduled arguments

for OcL 26.

The court papers submitted by the

union also contend that the board s

action in now making the deduction

violated the Taylor Law’s 90-day limit

on penalties.

An ad hoc committee of parents m

Manhattan’s Community School District 2

caHed last week for a complete shutdown

of city schools as part of a campaign to

fully restore education funds and per-

sonnel that had been cut in the city’s

budget crisis.

The group, the District 2 Parents’ Co-

ordinating Committee, made its appeal in

file aftermath of Chancellor Irving Anker’s

suspension of the District 2 school board

last Wednesday for refusing to drop its

plan to close the district’s 28 elementary

and secondary schools this month to pro-

test against budget reductions.

One of the members of the committee,

which began mapping. its shutdown cam-

paign on Friday, criticized Mr- Ankers

oifier as "very dictatorial, offensive and

shrort-sigbted."
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This magnrfi<:entl

design with all thi
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Third Floor, Fifth Avenue, and all stores
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save on our magnificent, pure wool broadloom, so deep, so
rich so utterly luxurtous-you cou.u on.,

find it at sloane’s!

sale2a sq. yd.

sloane's custom Installation

(of course) over heavy padding.

Our exclusive Bremworth carpet is so opulent, It

may not be for everyone. Carpet experts agree

Bremworth is the world's finest Loomed from the

' wool of sheep bred to produce the ultimate in car-

pet wooL So sensually soft and incredibly resilient,

this carpet promises years of service. Exciting col-

ors in plush, textured plush and natural Berber.

Save on other Bremworth carpets too, sale-

priced from 23.95 to 40.95 sq, yd.

Third Floor, Fifth Avenue, and all stores

alistores open monday, cotumbus day *fifth avenue, white plains, manhasset, garden city open Sunday 12 to 5
_ PURE WOOL PILE

^ ^ The WooloorV h your

assurance ofquality lastedcarpets
trade oi Pine Wool Pita

W&J SLOANEW RFTH AVENUE at 3
. white olains • paramus • shorthills • redbank • jenkintown • stamfo

' qardeu city - manhasset • white, plains • paramus
• p.i-w Manhasset •daily 930 to 520 • Mo

.;Thurs,’lit 8 • Short Hills ,
Stamford. White Plakrs. Garden City Manhasset • daily 9‘2

is • shorthills • redbank • jenkintown • Stamford

Monday i Thure. ‘W 9 .Jenkintown S Red Bank • daily 9:30 to 5JOWed. & Fri. ‘lil 9* Paramus • daily 9:30 lo 9:30 • Sat. "lil 5:30

Vt-



Do an office orden
...or any room in the house

with our famous design functional furniture

of Scottish yarn!

Incredible!

Nothing matches the luxury
'

of soft pure cashmere! And . ...

- we don’t think you'll match
that price.either! Crews with;

• saddle 'shoulders. Camel.

;

berry
T grey, rust, black, more!

Sizes S. MJ

.VV;< V ;>: sold in stock for 89*9
.

.....

;

acryt*c: pile collars on
;

fatherjackets! And,
acrylic pile liner!

'

:
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WRY SELECTION COMPLETE
IN GOLD MURDER TRIAL

ington Association for Retarded Citizens.

The four alternate members are Hilda

Ericson, 63, of Watertown: Max Durr-

schraidt, 52, of Shelton; Paul Wallace, 71,

of Seymour; and Mrs. Agnew Selecky, 52,

of Beacon Falls.

Mr. Gold, who is divorced from a

daughter of the Pasternaks, has been free

WATERBURY, Conn.. Oct. 9 (AP)—The
final jurors were selected yesterday for

. the second murder trial of Murray Gold.

! which is scheduled to begin Tuesday at
i 10 A.M. in Superior Court here.

! Mr. Gold, a 43-year-old former New
York City stockbroker, is charged in the

1 1974 stabbing deaths of Irving and Rhoda
|
Pasternak of Waterbury. His first trial

• ended in a mistrial after the jury became
l deadlocked.
‘ The final jury member and four alter-

nate jurors were selected yesterday. All

< 16 jurors are being sequestered in a lo-

cal hotel

| The 12th juror is Martha Flynn. 43
years old, of Wolcott. She is a part-time

, assistant to the director of the South-,

on $100,000 bond since shortly after his

first trial ended March 31.

After the jurors were chosen, the de-i

fense attorney, William Kuntsler, moved
to have the juiy dismissed. He argued
that the sequestration deprived his cli-

ent of having a fair cross-section of the

community as potential jurors.

Judge George A. Sadsu denied the
motion.

Mr. Kuntsler then asked that the ques-

tionnaires of all the potential jurors be
made part of the court record in case
of a later appeal.

''Butter”

The elegant pump for all occa-

sions. Black, navy or brown.

Black patent.

"HARD-TO-RND1*™ Sizes

AAAI AA| A |
B

5-11
1 5-101 5V&-10

*,ZBS lu* tQ U.^uu e!

Closed Saturday, Sept. 25.

YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOTSAVER™-

Only One Footsaver -
Sevan Floor* of Ladies' Shoo*

mwa30v Btdg.

38 Weet 34 Street, Betw. 5th a 6th Am., N.Y.C. 10001

MAIL ORDERS INVITED—WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. No C.O.D.'s.

Add Si.25 for snipping and Handling plus local ta*. PE 5-9001.

Opan Mon. and Tnurs. 10 8. Fn. to 7. All maior credit cards ndnored.

Big, Firm,comfortable

The Loftcraft PlaC™U\A/fjjpT C
Hand made in our shops. Sizesy 0C7T
oak, walnut, and white lacquerflal-

"

Loftcraft
Fr"3°£f

1021 Third Ave. (60-61st), (212) 753-3367
Open Mon-Weds, Fri&Sat 10-8, Thurs 10-10, Sun 11-5

171 Seventh Ave. (20th), (212) 25S-9048
Open 10-8, Sun 11-5

48" hinged door Double file SfuoenldBSk Saddle chair

Denver/ mmeirnooiiun area anjngec Ostam ovisidcava. shipped v>j iwcx
Oar'Sas collect sorry rc C DD

OPEU 3UNDV Mew York, :ip£ 51m PL 3-2280
OPENSUNDAi Wes: S-de. >86 Amsiard*'' <*•.>? tat 69m St ). 873-7115-6

»’ Fan- A.e . iwr .o?i 3L\-ic Si ) MU 9-7557.

Manlwsset, 1575 Norman B'.-n i5>6i 6C7J588
Charlottesvilla, Va., ICO; vV Mac St t8C>J i J95-3441.

Discover your own new world...of beautiful furniture and super _

values. It s just around the corner, at Caiati. Udldfl M^Drexel
Columbus Day only, we're pulling out all the stops...with spec- estabushedi9i?tacufar savings throughout our spacious Westchester showed fr??3

f
2 W

furniturecenter-Thereare unheard of buysto be found on Drexel
furnrture spedallst for

and Heritage upholstery, bedroom, living room, dining room and *occasional pieces. Plus famous-maker lamps, accessories, car-
Herlte96

pets and draperies at exciting one-time-only prices. Of course, *Columbus Day and every day you’ll find our professional desian
130 Som Avenue

- Hartsdaie, h
staff ready to help with your individual decorating needs.

®°re
f°

urs:

*’iSiS£s:c‘''“w
LEXINGTON avenue
• MILFORD. CONN. .

• Lex. Ave. open t0 9

• K'NGS PLAZA • FLUSHING*
• VALLEY STREAM » ROOSEVFlt
* m. All olher stores to 8:30 p.m. Mor

stores only open 1 2-5:30
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response to many inquiries from
•^sons seeking color photographs of
r parade of the tall ships held at

. fiw York on July. 4, Operation Sail

' is produced a set of 50 erfor slides.

. vThe set covers the June 20 start of

iT^s Tall Ships race from Bermuda to

? iiwport^ R. U the July 4 Op Sail pa-

"^de and international naval review.

Id the fireworks off the Statue of

-berty and shoreside activities while

; e visiting ships were ra port during

ie next four days.

- :The 35-mm. slides, accompanied by
numbered identification sheet, may

» obtained by mailing $10. plus $1

r postage and handling, to Qp Sail

P.O. Box 75, Bowling Green Station,

iw York. N. Y., 10004.

•

The advantages of having specially

lined, purser-pharmacists
_

aboard

nerican-flag merchant ships have

en doccanented by. a study made
r the National Maritime Research

nter. Kings Point. N.Y.

Under a seven-year program, started

1966, a total of 125 such specialists,

.ve eadrj received one year erf medical

.
;infng and have been assigned to

.
jrchant ships.:

Jhe study found that ships -with

j&se specialists among their crews
about six fewer man-days

ST ,i%age toan did ships without

IfcVispeemlists. This, it added, re-

tod in estimated savings of $800 per
rage,in iabor and overtime costs.

ihe~ study also found that injuries

1 Alnesses aboard ships without

^specialists amounted to .153 com-
bed with 93 aboard ships with pins-
•narioe physician assistants. It also

?ed that the reduction .was most
bounced, for injuries arid illnesses

iesser severity;

'•s a result, the study urged that

rious consideration be givea to re-

vering the MPA training pre®ram-‘*

fembers of the Staff Officers’ Asso- .

America,' the ship pursers*

,* fei- participated . in the. program,

dh-was financed by .a Federal grant

USE IN CONTRACEPTION
IN FEDERAL STUDY
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The Potpourri Collection

from Lancome offers

more than just another

pretty face
. . . and it’syourswith any *6 purchase
from Lancome (a$20 value)

Potpourri is a collection of beautymakers that are

as good for your skin as they are for your looks:

4% oz. Galatee Cleanser; 1 oz. Bienfait du Matin,

the protective day-care cream; Yt oz. Maquiglace
~Glowing Liquid Blush; a Vs oz. purse spray of

O de Lancome; plus a marvelous plastic signature

bag to hold it all. This wonderful bonus is yours

because Lancome wants to show you a whole
wardrobe of 'rich fashion colors for the face and
nails. Warm, clear colors that let your natural glow
shine through, bringing new shadings to whatever
you’ll wear now. Par example: Line your lips,

accent your eyes with Maquiriche Le Crayon, a
water-resistant cream coloring in Misty Amber,
3.75; Maquiglace moisture-rich Up Gloss fills in

your lips with Sparkling Burgundy, 4.50; glide on
Regent’s Ruby nail lacquer, 3.00; and Pommettes
in pink, peach, rose or coral gives your cheeks a
newglow, 6.00
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License-Free Drinks atYale Mixers

Special (o The

NEW HAVEN—After sober reflection,

Yale University’s social committees have

come up with a new way cf dispensing

liquor without a license at student mix-

ers—and "happy hours" cr. campus are

now happier than ever.

For a nominal admission charge cf $!

or $1.50, students may have as many

drinks as they want at a free bar, a pol-

icy that has sent spirits soaring.

'After many years of subterfuge

I

in which tokens or chips purchased for

$1 each were exchanged for drinks at

student serial functions to avoid the

appearance cf unlicensed liquor sales, the

university's secretary, Henry Chauncey,

sent a nemo to Yale's 24 deans and

residence masters. It vraraed?
.

"I do ret believe the: ar.y master cr

dean should permit the sale o' liquor in

any fern, and T telirve env master or
dean ccHd he liable ?. violation is

detected."

Confronted with the specter ff “

campus prohibition that would limit

3Sc« TKfcTjnH

; drinking to the tables down at Mory’s,

various social activity ccmm.-tses -c-

candy tried out the new policy of a

nomirrJ admission charga and a free

bar. •

j
The university had no comment ana

?tate liquor officials have not ruled cr.

i the lesality, but drinkers on the campus

! have toasted the new idea with gusto.

1 “I’ve never seen so many drunk people
^

|

in cnc happy hour,” Cathy Siticano. a

.

{
junior, said after her. first frefrhar mixer.

.

! Another student said: ‘Tenple irho;

j
normally would buy one cr two drinks .-

: ft® haring five or six or sevem”

But not everyone is high on . the

'

;
system, whose deficits have becrj taken.

• up in part iry the $25-a-y£ar fee that

each student pays for sochi activities.

“People come to n itappy hour to get

.

iicppj'.*' said Vic Schmelzsr, a serial

committee chaLTnan. "hat if we cmrinue
.

' to *cse money cn each happy hour, it

v.'i’l cu: d:\vri ot the amount o; ssciri :

events that we c=-. sponsor.'’

GRAND OPENING
TODAY .

October 10th /
11 A.M. to 5 Pill. /•

2222 Sunrise Highway.
Merrick, New York 11566

516/623-8215

TEACHERS!

Check job offerings in
*

The Week In Review :

(Section 4) every Sun- I

day and in the "About 1

Education' news and ;

advertising leature :

every Wednesday.

e2)e ;S'eto J3otk Stmcs •

Columbus

t
CiT,citCaV. you
Sdve cr- every

corrected
'

beorccrr.
grousing for

your sorter

dauber

The sete starts

at ljam end
ends Oi 9 pm.
*ocomeearly

for best setec

Most groupings

avaflabte for

immediate
delivery.

New Jersey's

first end largest

correlated
bedroom
specialist for

boys ar.d giris

vtr:
FURNITURE •

.
.

“r- XO

Route 4 Pcrarnus. NJ. • (Vi mile West of Alexanders^ 843^3sJ&

Route 22 Union, NJ. Center Island * (East of the Flagship) 687-0*

Men. Thru Fri. TO to 9 RM„ Sot. 10 to 6 PM. Closed Sunday^.

Free oaacnar Mfwce. .£ik>3 tore rean neasufwnsriij. :

_ .T?

Furnishings Exclusively From Our BffiDk-IVH^ Collection^ fowN

Children’s waterproof
boots. Now 10.90
sizes 9-3 reg. 14.00; Young ladies’

sizes 5-9 reg. 16.00. One day only.

Some pull-ons, some side-zip.

All warmly acrylic pile-lined. Black or
cordovan vinyl; full sizes only.

Children’s Shoes, second floor.

Men’s iiamdsewn
leather wedges, 24.90
reg. 35.00. One day only. Uppers and
wedges are all leather; navy or brown.
By Peeples. Men’s Shoes, first floor.

Women’s Garolini
pumps. Now 29.90
reg. 46.00. One day only. Styled
with elegance in softest calf or

patent leather, and leather-lined.

Your choice of three heel heights.

Shoes on Two.

"Marie” spirited young
wedgie. Now 10.90
greatly reduced. Black patent, navy
or camel calf. Young Colony’’Shoes,
sixth floor.

“Fluff” cozy, warm
slipper. Now 7.90
was 13.00. Genuine deerskin foot
warmers with fluffy acrylic pile lining.

Natural only. Slipper Bar, second floor.

All at Fifth Avenue and branches.

These are selected items reduced from stock.
Not every size in every color.

Sorry, no mail and phone.

r ' r -< f -
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SUPER-BllIYS A"r

ONE LOW PRSCIEi

33% OFF _ ££
•Multi-tone stripe polypropylene . . 5.00

with installation

38% OFF
•Floral patterned nylon pile 5.00

with installation

42% OFF
Splush velvet all nylon pile 0.00

with padding and installation

24% OFF
•Loop text, tweed nylon pile • 0.00

with installation

33% OFF
Soft velvet tuft nylon pile 7.00

with padding and installation

50% OFF
Rower print loop acrylic pile 8.49

with padding and installation

completely installed

32% OFF s

g.jg
Tweed shag Hercuion • olefin 0.88

with padding and installation

24% OFF
Solid mini-shag nylon pile 9.88

with padding and installation

28% 0FF
Cut/loop shag polyester pile .... lO.oo

with padding and installation

28% OFF „„
Deeply sculptured polyester pile lU.oo

with padding and installation

500/0 0FF **m
Textured shag ioo% wool pile . . .11.88

with padding and installation

completely installed
. so- yd.

Smooth velvet ioo% nylon pile . . . . 8.88
with padding and installation

Swirl tones on all nylon pile . . 8.88
with padding and installation

Printed level loop nylon pile . . 8.88
with padding and installation

•Layered tweed ioo% nylon pile . . . 8.88
with padding and installation

Tight tweed loop all nylon pile 8.88
with padding and installation

Better carpets ... all reduced!
S* VO.

•Pebbled loop tough nylon pile .... 0.77 Mixed text, shag ioo% nylon pile 10.77
with installation with padding and installation

Multi-color textured nylon pile . 7.77 Plush-tufted solid tone nylon pile 11.77
with padding and installation with padding and installation

Cut and loop shag all nylon pile . . . 9.77 Thick luxury plush nylon pile . 12.77
with padding and installation with padding and installation

•Foam-baaed needsnoadaiDcna paddfngi

Today, Sunday ii a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday io a.m. to 9-so a m
•See stores closed today.

sa va.

Space-dyed soft-tuft nylon pile . 13.77
with padding and installation

Rugged twist text, nylon pile . . . 14.77
with padding and installation

Cross-hatch pattern nylon pile" . . 15.77
with padding and installation

Rich cable shag dense nylon pile . 18.77
with padding and installation

Hurry; Only items listed here on me! Somem limited color selection."

NEW YORK
annaenn tarjw t Broadway
Banhar“,i Senna Avenue arearn Street

Brooklyn iqco rstousn aw 1003 iucvsi
»ooofyn ?5M ntsuw «ue laem Kng* Pb.-ai

stmnbum j40?o«jimona ave.
1 MU*(iqrttiof»miKW

rani Brottnerown Whiw Plans now
ran saso Cr4M Concourse at isttti it
Forait ixeereBwt at 7sa:Aue.

•tamale* ilstnSneer

Jamaicamratmnc Store ao-flvtn SWvtt
Etpy B«. anuu l Aton tic ftiev.

COmmerdJI

t Awn Carpei Shorn me l&ra

LONGiSLANO
*mwood war,Mace store iFir Doekawsyi
moaafinak nwt tonwxowir
wetttjury MBrehoine Stora oen Cove Fd
onween Rowevert ru 1 tionienr

ttmcaptqtu 50« Sunwe Hqhwiv
V*UeyStream suvfte Htgtmav nen
ra Crew«r« OMppMy cenrer

•ay Shar, IBM Sunose rtgnway
npnttsovoiftMHii
HunMngion (ft indas NUt tsnunan

smith movmi )»0mM CountryRok
QBDWMKOniTlte

conwEcnaji
“»W*eport aaMhorth hum street

WertportiSM E.QnrenPmtKrea

I'EW JERSEY

* toramm; r ce a n«*tn
Stanleywarns' Treater

* ttocxnrMfle Bri i trtwn.woodDruaectr
euennnarkMas

* L bunwict kkb pl IS ixc tonweraers
* union :i 7sn ?3 neat to Poor urn
* unit P31H St tvp vaieyr«r

* MMletftwnSUnH*jTmay in.n
etwee" Seart t two ciryj

: "’W'J-nienrfpiiriiKPuaa tsyeanBa«adn!neMinjiejvi:i

* toet mnmar J7S et « oneUe
VMtM LMmgtton TrafficDree

* soeetoimm isi Route 10
1«row tranuasgewm Man

* SomtnrtBe scute :: not roSnuify-t

«

BncfctomiCT Tdiopo Jdoyti
cnerry MIR seowmonfletiPeaii
Trenton Rte. 1 near Quaver Bnlge bug

WESTCreSTBt
TtHUrwt 2M9 Centra!a*. on>.caa»r

* White PWns 177 liartme Aye. nearmem
ROOOANO
HhwitSSosanoryetn!

EVERY YARD -

GUARANTEED
FORWEARt
^ buy Dy tue mte, you save rii every yard

IZ-=- (•; 7rZ[. 1 ; -c
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EOF A NATION’
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^
’

\ By ISRAEL SHENKER
'

t I
— f

e other groups waved the-,flag to

/'
j

-

,te 'the'^Bicentennial.-jhaoSopfaers;

'l/sjgfced what it ail meant. . ..

raore;than 3G0 specialists, ger?

§&r "Sgii and jusftri'betweeniste at a syra-

Bif .§££5. .on ‘TbHocsppfay 'invthe Life of a

no answer was entirely dear
sn eiy question was perfectly natural.

4 li y four-day meeting ending today at

_
11

j
more Hotel, 'philosophers tried to

~^.t-

-

peculiarly American contributions

\ • \ <Sophy. and -some participants ex-

P
pJ j

good-natured doubts about their

f nntributkms.

f j^jjhy can mean aimost .anything
1

Really nothing. Take the case, as

Peter Caws of the City University

J, fa Yoriti'- chainnan of the sympo-

suggested^ of the fellow who says,

ifcjjasophy is to go to bed right

drink a quart of bourbon."

£§1*1 Pause to a Socrates

purposeful candidate for inebri-

JiBnient is probably not a tedmi-

. iflosopher— the sober individual

~ at investigating what propositions
. the grounds for believing that

- The technical philosophers an-

1 the call to Bicentennial colors,

xfed by the City University’s gradu-

C Colleclic% bool, -not by raising their glasses

V.^ffekTiBg their pens, and the col-

.papers would have given pause to

atei Many of the papers were de-

examinations of Pragmatism— a

tly American contribution to phi-

y.

... ne of the simpler texts, by Aaron
4

gr?--* of the University of Toronto,

§:4 was organized with ncolo-

: shmowledge gnowl-

wndedge shprowledge pnowTedge
,

This led to apparent dilem-

as, “Could we come to paw t

li&o not pnow anything?”

Elk i^^,effe
rsuggestpd that philosophy had

iH ^3^^-anmcreasmgly' hermetic disci-

J|jS?3'53 ggod that many- recent texts had

SR®' fcvalmost .

incomprehensible. Prof.

^Morgenbesser, of Coiambia Um-
£argued that many of the classic

fee hardly more accessible. ‘•You

f
3?? P®&ke an afternoon off and figure

P? 'vl going omia Kent’s ‘Gritiq ue,'
”

£ r-J]* Fvit’s not a tfovel.” -'. --
.

. . .. ;;

T»roblenri Mpre Defined’

uggested that even esoteric tech-

have been attempts to illuminate

k -issues of classical philosophy, and

B|K&32f;£ 5The problems have become more

§ ,-fM ^Jly defined and, - therefore, harder

W&& Pirougit” . ,

w k tesor Morgenbesser argued that

a Philosophers enter the discipline

a world view.

very hard to work out and it 9

of the gods,” he said “Expecting

I
rfiilosqpher to have .the gift is

^^Oianaiidnig -that eway. physidsg-bo

-

^^Istein. There Warn meaTikeirato
IttcCte or leant-: artmid; but how ' -

E^there? >;. • -V-:

’^2^ Ketimes ywf-.want to scream outj

'luman oeang—who cares about

— i philosopher?—to cry but to the

about uie things that are hap- :

a ^tfSlInot the doiie-' thfog, ..suggested

fcTjd fan's Prof. Richard M;- Rorty. He
'w* a jjjat }n America tie role of cul-

landarin, or. critic to the nation,

m taken over by others who are

ofessional philosophers, leaving

ahy “virtually fossilized — one

cademic discipline."

& ~ ‘Just Professiftoals*

VS S I
-e's no law of nature that modern

» a of the scene has to be dODe by

F
m. ^Sl .who, get paid to teach philoso-

(e.said. “Today, philosophers are
a^ a

bfessiDnals. dwng more or less

igible professional things. Why

B
't it be hard for laymen to grasp?

iny people understand theoretical

ix mathematics?" - -

ijre than one speaker made clear,

- : on has moved from rule by th«

S Fathers, who were familiar with

by, to the hegemony of- pohti-

.
yho are remote

- fran reasoned

Q Would be preposterous for philos-

s
, - - 0-"%^ fog *lAngs, 1 ** professor Caws

:

\j -cT'hj^50ugb it would make sense for

3nC ,n5
fl(jg»eis to -uigP that Ttings* think

S.OWiically.” _
.

,
.^much philosophy could be a

- - -s -n5t3i,3r^Piof. H. Standish Thayer of the
arid «- ^ rf^versity : argued: “You'd be so

O-lV: to the - difficulties you’d be
Mr „ But he suggested that read-

artd iJl5L3
!UI-

^bphy would help politicians to

fl the complexitt of the quesr

C
‘

^
Question of Roles -

ariw In '

e Ijgst :thing' politicians want is to

0-°%t o£ asmembers of an educated

I' said Professor Rorty. ’*Ev«i

and irtSL
311* to professors spent al! their

1

about political philosophy,

fent- it would make a damn bit

. tece’tb- the political life of the

a* Ifriice Kuklidc, a historian of pW-

. .Mhe University of Pennsylvania.

A DIVISION OF Wa I SLOANE

PENNSYLVANIA SALE
SEE OCCASIONAL TABLES, SECRETARIES, CHINAS, DINING TABLES &

CHAIRS, DESKS, SERVERS, ETAGERES AND LOTSMORE^^

IrtKInri — ^

o0
DM

Oak dining room:

Oak dining table, 42“ round, two 14" leaves.

Oak table, 42“ round, 4 ladderback side

chairs, two 14* leaves. SALE 555.

Bannister back arm chairs. SALE 69.

Windsor arm chair, splat back. SALE 69.

Buffet base and china top. 56" w.,

lighted interior. SALE 499.

Huntboard, 64x20x30", silver drawer. SALE 199.

Serving cart. 3 drawers, casters. SALE 199.

Maple occasional tables: \
JJ\

.
End table, 27x17x22’ H. SALE 69. —
Drop leaf end table, 24x10x22". SALE 69.

Cross base cocktail table. SALE 89.

Round cocktail table. 38" diam. SALE 129.

"Sample chest, 27x16x24". SALE 129.

‘Cabinet cocktail table, 60x20x16". SALE 169.

Hexagonal end commode, 23x20x24”. SALE 159.

imiti In [iill fin

ya i iiagice iviuuick, a. v.

i vMthe University of Pennsylvania,

-rill^ff-that ‘.America’s philosopher
,w

- mieft 1‘without any role to play.

MiMk ofutility does not mem that

2 Ji-imuiar rt tip Q»ld_ flllQ

if' 'Z •

,’and

.*nr .

I
*- - r

'HM.racK oi unuiy coca —

j

•disappear,’* he said, and

"Philosophy can be «-
’ At Tfvlast' Indefinitely, somewhat Uke

sS' .in Wiiich a dead person may be
-

=

„il2^1oreticdly-- alive because he u
iilS-

3 '

4%to modern medical technology.

corrected faiaiaself a«l

i *
v

rjiaftfthy was really hwlthy—liko

"irt5f3^

3p,
^®d -vampire* rebusi,

bough parasitic .
on. really living

ni -extraordinary;'he -suglested^

Sfcters- to convene and sotenn-.

fe. Philosophy in Jtfae Life, of .a

©hen “they have roti^ng to do

Kfife. . ... But uoivemsties, stril.

is- and funding agencks'r^pond

jcattentBal riwMoric." ;..

^KfBljj‘9 RatesUp"
.

-

:

9. fAP)— Maryland 1

^subsenfaers
-

i»- Blue Crtss wDJ

fevhigher premiums under rate

‘Ranted by Edward -J- Birrane,

prance Commissioner.- The new -

fiisyed thia week wiU = increase

. average .of . 18=6. percent for

Stfs- 63,500 nongroup: subsenb-

t will raise mtmthJy payments

Oak occasional tables:

Gateleg table, 16x24x22". SALE 75.

Tilt top tea table, 36" rd. SALE 119.

Etagere. 32x16x18". SALE 239.

Secretary top & desk base. SALE 339.

‘Dropleaf end table, 12x24x22". SALE 89.

‘Cabinet end table, 25x25x21". SALE 159.

‘Hexagonal commode, 24x21x21". SALE 149

‘Spice cabinet, 26x17x24". SALE 179.

"Bunching table, 18x18x16". SALE 55.

"Stool, 12x18x17". SALE 39.

"Nest of tables including cocktail. SALE 149.

"Kneehole desk, 36x18x29*. SALE 89.

"Window chest, 36x18x21". SALE 109.

Maple dining room:

Oval table, 2 leaves, 2 captain's and 2

mates' chairs. Mar resistant. SALE 455.

Round table, 48" diam. 2 captain's and

2 mates' chairs, 2 leaves. SALE 475.

Buffet, hutch, 46" W. SALE 449.

Buffet, hutch, 54"W. SALE 479.

TERMS CASH AHD CARRY. BUT CREDIT

AMD DELIVERY CAN ££ ARRANGED.

.

MASTER CHARGE AND AMERICAN

EXPRESS CARDS ACCEPTED.

* MANHATTAN EAST

:163 E. 84th between Lex. & Tnirfl

: THE W&REHQUSE STORE

-fibiite 17 at DuBois Avenue

EastRutiierford.N.J.

*RIVERDALE
5845 Broadway at 238th

FLAGSHIP

Route 22, Union, N.J.

^FOREST HILLS

108-48 Queens Btvd. at 71st Road

RIDGEWOOD
41 Oak St., N.J.

’ WHITE PLAINS

29 West Post Road

STAMFORD
Elm Street at Hawthorne, Conn.

- CARLE PLACE
214 Glen Cove Road

WESTPORT
425 E. State St.

* HAUPRAUGE PLAZA

379 Nesconset Highway

HAMDEN
Hamden Plaza, Conn.
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Dr. Coles Named Head of Board

Of Medical Center of N.Y.U.

. r Dr. Jerome 5. Coles, board chairman

:• .of the Philip A. Hunt Chemical Corpora-

..
! tion, has been elected chairman of the!

board of the New York University Medi-

;-;caI Center. He succeeds Howard W.
McCall Jr„ who had been the board's

' -executive vice chairman and also had
I- been acting chairman since 1974.

Dr. Coles, a 1936 graduate of the uni-

!

varsity's medical school, is the first

phj’sia'an to be elected chairman of the

board of the Medical Center. He has been

a trustee of New York University since

1974.

Dr. Coles, a native New Yorker, was

graduated from the university's College

of Arts and Science in 1932. After an

internship at Beth Israel Medical Center

and a residency at Ml Sinai Hospital,

both in New York, he began private sur-

gical practice. From 1943 to 1946, Dr.

Coles was an adjunct surgeon on the

attending staff of Beth Israel.

IN ITALY

The Great Classic
a compl^ely faithfdi^rodw^ioriof>

SALE compare r SALE

side chair

WALNUT,
BLACK OR
NATURAL

SOLO

Italian Import assembled

£?flNI;ST:'QUAiiTY - LOWEST" PRICES
It you have. ever wanted to own ttifaj chair, now’s the rime to

buy it! Perfect dimensions, perfect workmanship, and PER-
FECTLY BEAUTIFUL. Armchair measunuiZI'i x ai*i x 32* hL
SoathL: IS-. Side chain same, but TB"w.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS:
WOODEN PARTS—'Too Qu&uty natu'SI cane on beaublufly lw'ihed.
rovnd-a. solid beech frames— doveU'ied and longue-m -groove con-
struct'd" Curved arms. CHOOSE BLACK. WALNUTOR NATURAL.

STRUCTURES— Lustrous iiisie-Dlaie cnromium on heav, gauge
hani-cH'Med steel irames Cnrome-sirei enccaps. perfectly rowdee
tef-ds Concealed flocr protectors

QUALITY ALL THE WAY—iy less man lie ma"» modified versions'

Pick up M our warehouse or local dobvery arranged at low rales Out or

city add SI pfcj A hdlg dig Dor ctialr plus irkg chg additional and payable
on d<H. No COO. CHAIRS ARE SOLO FULLY ASSEMBLED.

MAIL ORDER: SUITE 6C, 51 FIFTH AVE., NYC 10003

74 Fifth AveJU St IDniJyASol.1000-6:30 WA4-5060 QS
1060 3idAve.(63 SijDoilyASat 10=30-6:30.Mon,Thur.)0'30-9

Wash DC 3221 MSl.NW FE8-4730 Daily Il-8.W>dT1-6.Scit.lO &

nammacheor
SchiemmeO'

INTRODUCING

Braun s Eltron Electric Shavers

l7crW WKi3
-

Dual Volta9e Intercontinental Cordless Rechargeable

n^”;Vre
0
p,odu“d and incorporat, tl* foil

Cnt?? by
1

Braun over the pa« 25 years. Tha

T-
V

°,
nB m0vin9 ***’ 771(5 *"«>* plat-

ffi&wjuster- rase- 3 yHr“la
Intercontinental Cordless Rechargeabki Razw.‘ so!o0

fieo *eU*uy M «ilo: land all L1J; bc,Md atfj StJS

Instant Phone Orders: {212) 937-8181 or (914) 946-7725

T° Y0UR AMERICAN EXPRESS.MASTER CHARGE.DINER’S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD

{HammachM. SchlemmM,
V .

,

Elwt
ri
57ttt New York, H-Y. 1 007?

« Ofe My nit?
h% * *"*-"* » -PrfW-v-

* -O Check

.’amt.&p.* sb— :

Man^-Qi'a, j.1 DDmn.f *

! Anfcards .

Be Brassy
• If yojjr bed’s lost

its magic, run off

with one of ours.
Look us over. No other manufeclurer
offers you a wider choice or range in
grice. (Queen heads begin at $250.)
Solid brass, made by hand and guar-
anteed lor life. Also tables and other
brass accessories. Bed catalog S2.

Joao Isabel, Inc.
120 E. 32 Street, New York, N.Y. 10016

(212) MU 9-3307

.rzjm
ir. %n 4^

. ssu
.-*1

ass®

Classified

Apartment
Advertisers

Didyou know that

you can get national

distribution for your
advertising in The
New York Times on
any weekday,

Monday through

Friday, for only 70
cents a line

additional?

.Now you know. But
get all the details.

Call (212) OX 5-

3311. or the

Classified regional

office nearest you.

Nassau County
747-0500
Suffolk County
669-1800,

Westchester County
WH 9-5300

New Jersey

623-3900

Connecticut

348-7767

Other advertising

offices of

The New York Times

84 State St..

Boston 02109
(617) 227-7820

233 N. Michigan Ave.

Chicago 60601

(312)

565-0969

211 West Fort St.

Detroit 48226

(313)

962-8484

900 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles 9001

7

(213)628-3143

Dupont Plaza Center
Miami 33131
(305)379-1601

Phila. National Bank
Bldg.

Philadelphia 19107
(21 5) LO 8-0280
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Steaffl?s Uttca. Ym'ze

£r?.tiJN you buy -'boxes';; yod-li have..'theinjstf

a

'•''."WiSf *e great desp%ymo5t.
greai aes^T^r^/npst tamers-

L.;- bwt bis mbdern dassic -on, lustroi^ ertepj

Jit mia any- plan: browR/Wae m>camk$m
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•:•' ATTEND 0NE2% HOUR CLINIC

T T j
V .

••• -FOFLONLY $6.00

.
igi IffOVERSAL PR0f^f»feL DESIGN CONSULTANT •

Wf tearp how to Mka perfectly fitting slacks

/ / and pants everyfime — How to buy your

/ # correct: size. pattem.— How to sew sleeves
' / and coffers easily — .

Hqw to end pinning

/ - and basting — Sew zippers quickly — Sew

/ straight seaihs and many more shortcuts to
r

. skill and fun in sewing.
'•>
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, GIMBELS OPEN SUNDAY 12 PM TO 5 PM Broadway at 33rd St. Gimbels University Hospital
{ East at 86th St.Westchester. Roosevett Field, Valley Stream, Commack, J r

BayShore (Paramus! Bridgeport and Stamford wifl be closed) Vr It/ End PtOgTaiTl

For Drag Addicts

j
County Department of Drug and Alcohol

Addiction requested permission from the

hospital to cake over the Federal grant

! co help the county in planning drug
1 nrnoratns that fhe hOSOitaJ

i
m
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A beautiful

necklace from

Lanvin Jewelers

A $20 VALUE, NOW YOURS FOR 7.50

WITHANY PURCHASE OF LANVIN'S

BEAUTIFUL FRAGRANCES

A very rich lootdng nec&ace designed

With intertwining gold torse and silver tone
t

metal chains to wear aroixsd your neck or

to double and wear as a bracelet. Choose
from these beautiful Lanvin fragrance

items to get yours. Eau Arpege or fay Sin

Atooniseur. 2 oz. $8; 4 oz. $12; Arpege or

My Sin Perfume Mist. V* oz $JO; A.Veil,

of Arpege, 3 'oz. §5; .EauArpege or

My $iri 2
:
oz."$7;%oz&&SQz

:
$i& -

Cb^metic.S; SJrpgi : ;;

'

'*7 .

'
'"'7

•’
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Soedal to The Kex Vort Times .

.GT.-

t

t r. . n xr-,_f v. I m its drug program, with payments nora

county often being made late and;

programs and asked that the hospital

become a subcontractor.

! Tt was. after the hospital agreed to;

I this procedure. Dr. Wadler said, that it

I began to experience financial difficulties

;

Shore University Hospital, which has one
I ^ts made in fSancSIg

5 '

Jfrffi ^f^L^lSase^ufthe pro- Dr - Wadler added that he did not knw
whether the Federal Government, the

finanrincr state or the county was. to blame for.

.
°*

,
... . . the cut in the financing. After the county 1

The hospital, a teaching facility for the
cut funds for ^ prjLjm * $460.000,

:

™ from S506.000, at a rime when expendi-.

1 Q7 i S.nW fht* tures by the hospital last, year were

^thSSSSSJSLXiSo JEM*®* hospi“ dedded 10

c

“"‘.

s::s,s sssut 4 -«>.«* £»&;
severely disturbed addicts and services stand why the hopitaJ s funds hs ^ bee

for community-based programs. 011 s? ^drastically when its program-

The hospital received a three-year, $2.3 treatet* oO percent of the cas« in Ine^

million grant from the National Institute coimt>' mvolved hero-core aALcts.

of Drug Abuse in 1073 to establish a He added that the patients still in the:

comprehensive drug-treatment center. program "will not be dumped on the;

Dr. Gary I. Wadler, the administrator street.” and that die hospital would try

;

o£ the drug treatment and education to find cither facilities that it considered!

center at the hospital, said at a news suitable for their continued treatment.
j

conference that it was with “regret and Dr. Wadler emphasized that Rep-i

concern" that the program, now serving resentative Lester L. Wolff, chairman of
J

252 patients and 55 members of their the House Select Committee on Narcotics,

families, would be phased out by the and Assemblyman Irwin Landes were
end of this month, seeking a meeting with Ralph G. Caso. the

The problem about continued financing County Executive, in an effort to find

first arose in July 1974 when the Nassau funds.
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tWitt?v?.iier Watch Co, Hdurs-aod'^ioutes accuracy -

-ort- sc-ruby reef screen . olus- bfi/shed-Bn cJ • c rig fi X §oks-

;
tone - contoured case.

•

.v '-Groat gift' 3e' quic\. .because .quantifies, are iinoitsd;

$.Grazing low price for. L.ED
.

precision, $79
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SUNOAV (noon to 5:30) AND MONDAY

Alexander^
OPEN EXTRA EARLY MONDAY 9AM
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One And

Few-Of-A-Kind
Fashion Furs

Jusl a simple ri the values you'll find in sadi stare.

• Mink-Dyed black fox collared, natural Black-
cross® mink tail coat coordinated with leather.
AtRooseyeKReid was $898
• natural lynx promenade coat accented with
leather.At Kings Plaza,., was$1296
• Natural wild rnlnk coat, full length, full sweep, with
spoke-wheel collar. AtParamus was $1296
• Mink-Dyed sable collared end bordered, deep
dyed ranch mink coat. At Rego Park was Si 994b Mifiv.A^.. 1.: — r Li. j. #

. .

*449

*648

*648

*997
All If *

... .vjpwi MM* Iiag« MUI
• lflimj-Any-time-of-day deep dyed ranch mink. -- .„
Zip-Off coat. At Lexington Ave...„.„„ _.was $2993* 1496

Fur» teb®W to show country of origin of Imported fur*.
AH fun lubfoel 1o prior sals.

KINGS PLAZA • REGO PARK
ROOSEVELT FIELD • PARAMUS (Closed Sundpy)

• LEXINGTON AVE.

GIMB
ie.vf.Vy ’ cv

SIMBELS 3JRD, GIMBELS EAST AT 8STH, WESTCHESTER, PARAMUS, BRIDGEPORT, VALLEY STREAM, ROOSEVE

Save in our Columbus Day clearance.

Dress shirts now 10.90
Long sleeves, Solids, patterns.

Sport shirts now 9.90
Navy, peach, beige, green.

Printed ties now 3/12.50
Assorted designs.

Hathaway Otherwear sportswear
Jackets were 52.50, 57.00, 65.00

now 39.90.
Pants were 32.50 now 23.90.
Kimono robes now 1 4.90
assorted stripes. One size fits all.

Sidles, sizes, colors incomplete. No mail, no phone, noCO D.'

Men's Store, main floor. Fifth Avenue, branches.

ercept robes not in Short Hills.

sunglasses

An excellent selection by Roberts ol plastic

and wire frames, lenses including Corning

Sunsensof’s™. Regularly 7.00 to 32.00—

sale 3.99 to 18.99 No C.O.D/s, moil dr phon*

orders, please. Street Floor, Lord & Taylor

And at oil. Lord & Toylor stores

':Gvl

m

U&jJj
l-JJ’ fj&o
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attack tflvwipe. out
|

" "
"

tiuxe. aid thns . be.tempted 1

mi
counteratguraent, fust

jf^F/&n»er Defense Secretary
'; 'i

'*‘Jesi>}ger» is'that to maintain

Balaxtcs fine
:

United States.

ifiatfl
1

'^tme flexibility. to fight a
'c
‘ nffilea^ war- iBL' sucbi a conflict

wcmkfbe attacked rather

^ynj£"upo« a retaliatory capability
:
atr?Siiyiet dties.which could be

J

induced in a Soviet attack. This

Borce concept has become one of
'*

ffdstfficatipns' foe building Mis-
J

grtideT in the September issue

rce magazine, for example,

Alton D.- Slay, deputy chief

research and development,

ghis rationale for building Mis-

f Is the only strategic, weapon,
it. has a prompt, high-confi-

rforce capability” and the

needs “more acturate mis-

carrying more nuclear war-
tftient yield to cope with ex-

3d increasingly hardened target

"'in the Soviet Union.

a Key Element

arms control agreements,

also introduce new compli-

zuse of the way it wifl be

•contrast to the Minuteman,
tin fixed underground silos, the

will be mobile, moved in a
-fashion to a series- of holes or

^og an underground trench.

ent-means for monitoring a limita-

1 on strategic missiles depend upon
onnaissance satellite photographs of

missile silo holes. As the United

tes and the Soviet Union move toward
bile missiles, it will become increasing-
difficult for each side to determine
v many missiles the other has and thus
ether it is' complying with' an agreed-
•n ceiling on strategic weapons.

,argely at Congressional insistence, the
£L_ Force will skip the planned initial

j of basing Missile X in existing

,uteman silos. Instead it will move di-VJ Jy to a mobile basing method.

.

vS described by General Slay, .the Air
ce has two methods UDder ccmsidera-
i. One would call for moving the mis-

-

-

v5-. around to a series of launching pads
-"-that the Soviet Union would -never

•w precisely where the missile was.
• other calls for putting the missile

.j _ ui underground trench, perhaps 10 to

JjpS. miles long, aDd moving the missile}

j. . a random fashion up and down the

low 9.SO ncb:

* Present Vulnerability Cited

Q0, 0:‘c 5T:. rhe move to a mobile missile grows
t of a somewhat controversial premise.

sBMKE?:?

sDav
CfU-

asig;

3
' ^ ^ ^ a v vi m. ^vuicwiuu vuuuyvaaioi

;L£.W vaneed by the Air .'Force and .the. De:

ise Department, that fixed, land-based
jsiles will become increasingly vulnera-

to attack by the new generation of
missiles and at some po'mt. per-

j

jn mid'1980’s, the Soviet Union
]

j'-'uld be able to eliminate' the 1,000

. .V. lutemcn as a retaliatory force.

n the opinion of some arms control

*90 ,ert5 ’ n be academic community, this

..

* mise rests on questionable; unrealistic

^ % Qf) umptions about the reliability, accura-
and effectiveness of the Soviet rais-

: •

-a A Q0 S ^ Schlesinger gave some support
3ffPw> iL ‘z •-7 V Ms criticism when he observed in Con-

. _ ssioaaJ testimony three years ago that
7!-- -- Soviet Union could never have “high

• • • fidence“ in being able to eliminate
- - ’ Minuteman force in a pre-emptive at-

>he

.a it has moved up through the concep-
l design stage for the last three years,

file X has been defended, by Admin-
ation officials as either a “hedge”
insi a failure of the strategic arms
tation talks or as a “bargaining chip"-

nduce the Soviet Union to enter into
igreement on limiting such arms,
he missile has now acquired a
neotum of its own carrying it mo
-scale development. Starting this

ith, the weapon entered the “program
iation stage” in which the Air Force
start producing hardware and dig-

; experimental trenches to test out
design concepts.

Budget tor Program Rising

be budget is also beginning to rise-

. {i $69 million in. the current fiscal year
I . r Ce Perhaps as much as$400 million m
j £1 3 3 next .

* eneral Slay estimated in an interview
the cost of developing and producing
die X could range from $15 billion
30 billion, depending upon how many
ales were built and how they were
d.
'ith the addition of the Missile X pro-
n, the Defense Department will be
mitting Itself to spend about $60 bU-
. by conservative esimates, on mod-
zing each leg m the strategic 'triad

: land-based missiles, submarine-
ithed missiles and bombers. The NavyJ

. s on spending at least $20 billion
‘ fling 18 Trident missile submarines,

the Air Force plans to spend at least

billion building a fleet of B-1 borabees,

.one. of these programs would neces-

'fy be stopped if the United States anti-

Soviet Union-finally were able to ne-

- ate a treaty incorporating the limita-

s proposed in the • 1974 Vladivostok

meiL Each is a “modernization"

Irani to replace existing weapons and
i would not exceed the proposed limi-

j^^nuinbeEs of strategic weapons

sfde could possess,

%iits of City (Council

fjjSet; Public Hearings
' *' A; . |

: !
'

. .
.

-
•

B^ following public hearings will

hfiUd' iby New Yotit .Cjfty Coancii

punittees this -wefefcl- •

.

fnesday-rthe Committee txi General

wiH consider a bdl calEng

m} the' Federal Communications

Itjnmssion to prevent the owners of ,

KFR-FM'from chMging the preseal;

taat of the- station... Noon. At i30,

if. the full' council will meet;
.7

Thursday—the .
Committee on Fublic

fety wiH consider a bill calling upbn.

\rious city agencies to infafro bat-

id women of their rights under the.

5land flierserylpes .av^l&bfe-to them.
"

^ heaTih^ wSthe field,m .the. 2Sd
:
[

ir of 250 Broadway at lO AJVf. -J*
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A DIVISION OF W&I SLOAN®

Large selection of colorful

print and solid fabrics in a

whole rainbow of colors.

Quick, inexpensive way to

refresh your room scheme.

architect
LAMP

88" sofa plus matching 62" love seat— both for

only one fantastic price. Traditional tuxedo style,

loose pillow back, bolsters. 100% cotton cover, bird

print on smokey blue background with costly out-

line quilting.

99. 109-

Our best utility lamp for stu-

dents. everyone. Fully ad-

justable to any position. A
selection of colors so shop

eadyfotyour choice.

CERAMIC
PITCHERS

LIVING ROOM
CHAIRS

Choice of gracious traditional styles, distinguished

for comfort and beauty. Luxurious cotton velvet

covers in today's most popular colors for elegant

decorating schemes.

Big selection of animal

pitchers.Tremendousclose-

out of direct imports from

Italy.

MINI ARC
LAMP

IfALL-SAVER

Fits snugly'into just3 sq. ft. Glides forward as you

lean back. Rich brown vinyl. Handy side pocket.

WALL UNIT BOOKCASi

Save30%to40% on ourmodem white enamel bookcase wall

units. Campaign styled, chrome hardware, comeraccents. All

units measure 30x16x75" H. Open bookcase unit, sale 89.

Drawer unit, sale-99. Desk unit, sale 109.

Four feet of chrome finish „

on a blockbase. Features a

T' ball fixture with- top

switch.

HASSOCKS

reduced toJ5.

Great addition to family and

kids' rooms. Supple black

vinyl. Ball casters for easy

moving. 24" round. At this

price, it's' smart to buy two

or three.

SUPER SPECIAL!

PENNSYLVANIA
HOUSE

CLOSEOUT

save35% to 60%

Great furniture buys! Bedroom

and dining room furniture, oc-

casional, desks, and many

more items. Choose from rich

English oak styles or warm

Colonial maple. Crafted by

famous maker.

COLONIAL ROCKER
89. V

Beautifully decorated and constructed

of sturdy, heavy pine. Great value dur-

ing our Columbus Day sale.

WING CHAIRS

129.

Chippendale and Queen Anne styles, re-

duced again for final clearance. Chippendale

style available in gray waffle pattern velvet

Queen Anne covered in Grecian urn print

FOLDING

CHAIRS

Folding chair of solid

hardwoods with cane seat

Available in a variety of

finishes—walnut, natural;

white and yellow.

FAMOUSMAKER
SLEEP SOFAS

Extra savings on a great

selection of famous maker

sleep sofas. .Simmons,

Eclipse, Chesapeake,

Brookwood and others.

MANHATTAN EAST RWERDALE

163 E. 84th between Lex. & Third 5845 Broadway at 23Stft

THE WAREHOUSE STORE

Route 17 at DuBoisAvenue

East Rutherford, N.J.

FLAGSHIP

Route 22, Union, NJ.

FOREST HILLS

108-48 Queens Btvd. at

RIDGEWOOD
41 Oak St.,NJ.
A

EUROPEAN
IMPORTS

20% to 50% off

Fine furniture reproductions

and decorative accessories

to make a room elegant.

Bombe commodes, cpn-

soles, tables, ceramics and

crystal.

WHITE PLAINS
29 Htest Post Road

S1AMF0RD
Elm Street at Hawthorne, Conn.

TERMS CASHAND CARRY, BUT CREDIT

AND DELIVERYCAN BE ARRANGED. .

.

MASTER CHARGEAND AMERICAN
EXPRESS CARDS ACCEPTED.

CARLE PLACE
214 Glen Cove Road

WESTPORT
425 E. State St.

HAUPPAUGE PLAZA

379 Nesconset Highway

HAMDEN
Hamden Plaza, Conn.
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Columbus Day
savings on
featurepaoked

appliances

at Macy’s
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Kelvinator 19 cu. ft. frost-free
refrigerator. Sale ®395
• Orig. S529 • Temperature control dial allows adjustment of

temperature in freezer • Full width 2-position shelt • In door egg
storage • Juice can rack • Dairy chest • Two crispers • In white
Kelvinator 22 cu. ft. refrigerator-freezer... sale $595

'

Front load 5 cu. ft. freezer. Orig. S229... sale $>70

’
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Whirlpool deluxe 2- speed.
4- cycle washer. Sale s 270
• Orig. S309 • Efficient lint filter « Special cycle for knits
• Special cool-down for Permanent Press and knits • 2 wash
speeds » 2 spin cycles • 4 wash/rinse temperatures « 3 water
level selections

Maytag gas dryer. 2 cycle. Save S64! Orig. $309... sale $245
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Magic Chef 36” gas range, 5 burners
built-in griddle. Sale's240
• Orig. $289 • Griddle converts to fifth burner • Extra wide
1 5 storage compartment • Convenient lift-off top and door
• in white pl:*s $10 fcr avocado copper, t lid
Hardwick 30" eye level gas range... sale $380
Litton Microwave solid state oven. Orig. $50Q...sale $425

Macys
Add S5 for delivery. Sorry, no mail or phone, no COD's. 1-year in home

^m/%n
B
S!

a

?!
in
u

n
M
C
c
ar9e f0r ‘®bor or parts- Mai° r Appliances

ID.173/18Q) oth FI., Herald Square' and the Macy's near you (except
Jamaica i rlatbush, New Haven and Colonie). Sent within delivery area
only. Add sales tax.

Macy’s open Sunday 12 to 5
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Dock AccordReached

On Workers’ Handling

Of Containerized Goods

guarantees that the minimum size of

container gangs on ships will be IS men.

Anthony Scotto, a vice president of

the longshoremen’s union and head ‘of its

Brooklyn Local IS 14, had characterized

cthese negotiations as being of critical
(

importance to. his men since he estimated

'

that 20 percent of the mac-hoar work;

done by Brooklyn longshoremen was re-j

lat^d to container handling. . j

A spokesman for the shipping employ-)

ers said that the negotiations, which went
j

through one unsuccessful round of talks

last August, had convinced the shippers i

that "If they fought it (the dispute) in aj

knock-down, drag-out fight; they would!
have lost in the long run.”

j

However, the labor-law questions in-)

volved must still be decided by the Su-

,

preme Court
!

>
1
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42' Round. Brewer
Butcher Block Top Quality ‘^nSSSr 42* 38 glass lop SentwoodChair

12 x 30 x 72 IM is Assembled
WWf» orPecan

'ft

Edecrjc
Chippendale with arms 355”

Open Sunday
12-5

f:
. s?'\>

Open Monday
10-6,

Columbus Day
Sale .

['Parsons

I ! 30x60
l White
[Formica

Directors Chair

Shown are just a few examples
Genuine Leather *369” of our unbelievable bargains, Jl

vinyl *299w but quantities are limited,

a?

but quantities are limited, *
so hurry.

Sale also includes hundreds of

one-of-a-kind chairs, tables

sofas, sola beds, wall systems,
stageres, occasional pieces,

etc. at
of theiroriginal

36x60
4'gias;

*179**

NATURAL OAK
WHITE lacquer m

Full Size Sola Bed
*25DM Choice of Herculona.

WHITE

p—

a

70.
|i n OAK

N=! 75^

30xl6l2x30W.

!& *•-

m i :

ABQVE : WHITE-210. OAK-225. 59»16l2»30hi.Ook

WHITE OAK
120. 130.

From one ol our good Danish lactones- Bedrooms n Natural O
quer—at realy modest prices consirlnnn^ the ifcorkmansfxp.
Note- the- Oak comes with round solid Oak knobs [l‘ <ta
vwth chrome haltmoon-shaped handles Pick up a: our waterteu
Ou ol citympuire bricking chg.' S'rhdgw#. order r&Si£te ^. '£i

42x161 2*30 hi.

74 rtfttt A»e. (13SLJo^ssh wacw» New Moors W»4
1060 3rd Ava. (6351.)Mr

«

sm.io3m«. Hon,nmteaos 50SJ
Wash. O.C. 3221 M Si. N.W. FEB-4730 .towtte.sw

"

.fr

->•
; --i t
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Quality! Super loofesp

Real booty in tan. leathers^:

Stack-heel zip boot ffei

beautifully with gusseted topi^

Stitched western puHfbn^
has round Texas toe, walking heel?

Master r.r. P . F

QUALiCRAFT®SHOE STORES
COMM.C 495 FULTON ST *
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ps' electric "Coffee Plus" brews
ind tea at the same time

a look.,two independent brewing systems
re same eTectric drip brewer. Inminutes
can make two pots of coffee or tea, or one
th, for a total 60 oz. capacity;, or, brew a
er6-cup pot or. either. 12x5 U xlO Vi ". $70.
le in arid see our entire Krups' appliance

infection demonstrated. Small Electrics, Eighth Floor.

ndptone Add S2 handBng charge for delivery. Sony, no c.o.d.’s. Add applicable

ax Qnbels Broadwayat 33rd Street, PE6-5100; East at 86th Street, 348-2300;
fWesth ester. Paramus, Bridgeport, Roosevelt Field, Valley Stream and Bay Shore.

-ii'Tf
?* *

ILIO GUCCI FUR FACTORY
COLUMBUS DAY SALE!

VE 25% OFF FACTORY PRICES
at; Only Sun. Mon. Tubs. Wed. (

AT STUART BROOKS
- -Not sll siiB & conn available at all sores.- '

3 fifth Ave. (near 37lhl 20 W. 34th St. (Empire State B%0 BROOKLYN: 902 Flathush (near

" Highway (near LISihl QUttNSrJanata. 89-37 164*Sl (nearM«y% Rego Parfc.0«ew
Flushing, 39-04 Main Si LONG ISLAND: Ma&apeqin, Sunrise Mall CONNECTICUT: New

ink American!. Mail, phonc ordaw accepted. Ajid 5 1:50 postage. tlY;residenl5 add local sales

'9-1740. , .1 ‘Tftk’lJra&in Kas no eoweenoh «tu<enr «*W» The‘Ame»KJn NjksuI Red Crwa.

? 7 W
rzp-^y^-^
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SEXIST LANGUAGE CHANGED
BY AMERICAN LUTHERANS

WASHINGTON. Oct. 9 (AP)—Delegates
to an American Lutheran Church conven-

tion have agreed to delete most refer-

ences to gender in official church docu-

ments or to change those references tc

language not considered sexist.

Some 1,000 delegates to the eighth an-
nual convention approved on Thursday
rules changing clergymen to clergy or
member of the clergy and laymen to

laity or layperson in the constitution and

bylaws. The word spouse would be in-

serted where widow now appears. Olher

terminology would be substituted in some
instances for masculine pronouns such as

he. his and him.

But the delegates balked at substitut-

ing chairperson • for either chairman or

chairwoman and at deleting references in
which the word men is used to refer to

all humanity. They voted to have these
two changes referred to a study commit-
tee.

The American Lutheran Church reprc-|
sents 2.4 million Protestants in the United;
States.

Are
the new
fashions

revolutionary

or just
revolting?

Decide for yourself,

but let Berrradine
Morris show you what
the designers say is

decidedly "in.”

Bemadine
on the

ffamily/Style

Page
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STAINLESS STEEL
SALE

GO
OVER 1492 FURNITURE ITEMS GOTTA SALE OUT!

OPEN SUNDAY&MONDAYATALL STORES. 10-5(1 OFF!
BUDGET TO BAKER...HENREDON, SELIG. EVERYTHING!

;
We’ve furniture that would fill 5 average stores ... and it’s all gotta Henredon Artifacts dining room. Save $300 on a Thomasville 1 Sth Cen-

sale out at Pinta-sized prices! You'll save on all the big furniture brands, tury dining room. And there are comparable savings on bedrooms,
Founders, Pennsylvania House, Thayer Coggin, Flair, and much more. teenage furniture and den furniture.

It's the big safe tacelebratc the big sail, and you'll land some really Want to have a really exciting Sunday? We're open, and we «otta
big bargains. Save $1140 on a Sdig 10 piece Playpen*. Save $833 on the IoltaGootfbuys, Columbus!
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DETROIT’S STACEY HOUSE
THE GREATNEWHOME FURNISHINGS STORE.. SINCE 1908

Commack: On Jericho Turnpike,

corner of Larkfield Road.
Phone: (5 1 6) 864-8200.

Valley Stream: Merrick Road and Central Ave.
(near Green Acres Shopping Center),

Phone; (516) 825-0800.

Brooklyn: 567 Flushing Avenue.

Adjacent Private Parkjng.

Phone: (2I2j 388-1900. Open EverySondar.
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Columbus Day Event!
all stores OPEN
Sunday, Monday

TOWS’ ME CHARGED

IN MENTAL HEALTH HIT

Social Workers' Task Force Says

Services Are 'Uncoordinated' .

- t* a*:**.. ’ • • 'o^x-sr-v^A'.y .v-w-'v -y

LUXURIOUS LEATHER GROUP A
Classically designed

SS^r'W.

FULL SIZE SOFA & MATCHING
ARMCHAIR with pillow-type

cushions. 8 colors. S-l. _ _

America's largest selection of genuine leather furniture

*594
icrica's largest selection of genuine leather furniture

Drazil Contempo -

By PETER K1HSS

A task .force "of voluntary social-work

leaders changed recently that New Yont,

City’s current plan for mental-health

services provided “patchworjs. unsystem-

atic and uncoordinated" services, and

that it stripped $600,000 from the mumci-

nai hospitals' mental-health clinics.

Dr. Jerome Goldsmith. executive vice

president of the Jewish Board of Guard-

ians, reported as .chairman oF the

member mental-health committee of toe

Task Force on the New York City Crisis

that the group had been dismayed by

the city’s reversal last July of an earlier

agreement to unify programs at lower

Ct

Tlie resulting interim plan for this

school year, the group said, kept up the

duplication by the Board of Education s

bureau of child guidance "through a last-

minute concession to the Board of Educa-

tion and the teachers’ union."

In a 16-page report, the task force urged

that a reorganized system start next July

I that would make mental health services

for schoolchildren the direct, respons ibil-

1 itv of the city Department of Mental

I Health and Mental .Retardation Sendees.

The Board of Education bureau would

be pared down to provide “educational

• support services." including screening,

|

referral and special educa*jan.
.• The proposal said the department,

|
which already finances the school bureau.

,

might set up a new division to provide

services for the children, or else contract

;

! With public and ’ private hospitals and
;

voluntary-agency clinics for schaoj-baseo i

services. .
1

1 Productivity could be increased, the;

task force said, because hospitals and
j

dimes “would not be limited to school!

hours and the school calendar" and the
;

same number of children could be treated
|

! at a lower cost in city taxes.

: The hospitals and clinics,. it said, are,

also eligible for reimbursement under the '

(Medicaid program for the sick poor.;

I
which the school bureau is not* Therefore,

;

it said, financing by city taxes could be

j

replaced id part with Federal funds under
:

!
Medicaid. ' •

-
;

-
.

:

i It noted there would be questions about
(

j
fees to be charged for children not elig>

i ble for Medicaid, and about the city s

!
new “attempt to keep Medicaid costs at

! current levels”
„ .. .

! a new plan, the task Force said, is a

1 necessity because the state's Department i

of Mentr 1 Hygiene has decided to end

support of the school bureau by next July

^ The task force said the city's Depart-

ment of Menial Health -had since last

October developed such a .reorganization

I
plan, only to have this reversed last June

I when S2JJ million was restored to toe

: Board of Education's bureau of child

I guidance -out of a scheduled $5.1 million

:cut in funds.

The group said the -interim plan was

"woefully inadequate" in providing only

S46.000 a district for an average or l.ouu

students in each district needing mental-

health services.

Sponsored by the Community Council

oF Greater New York, the task force on

the city budget crisis is supported by-

funds from the Rockefeller Brothers

Fund, New Yort C- immunity Trust oau

Greater New Ycrtt F:md. Members include

.
Roman Cv'-ncfr. Jewish. Protestant and

i nonsectarian agency leaders.

BUY DIRECTATTHE FACTORY!
NEW YORK: 4 East 34Uj Street. 10016. (212) 689-6500

QUEENS 33- 10 Queens Ek-d LONG ISLAND 1492 Northern Btaf

.

(3<lhSl 1(213)392- Ifi-S-J 'Miracle Mile Manfiassel(5i6i 627-C03*

WESTCHESTER 236.CMAn
iOpp C aider} Yoni.e rs (91-J . £2-

1

STORES FRO II COAST TO COAST: Ciwo.1:.-

Saturday, Sunday& Daily 1 1:00-4=00 amgyra
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Major Credit Cards Honored

Sizes over 10 - S2. addit.

PLEXIGLASS LUOTE’ “
Also chcirs, tables, lamps, gifts and nany othe- 4Q
items—-we also make up special orders. a
atoForrnica*Parsons tables. I*

PLEXI -CRAFT, 195 Chrystie Street. N.Y.C. 10002 Vl
t Continuation of 2nd A*e. Wo- How hi" Sl.| Ml jPVI

Telephone 471-4550 r*^£^Vi
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Want

.

to sell

your

car?

Use the

Auto
Exchange
for big

results!

Call (212)

OX 5-331

1

Nassau
747-0500

Suffolk

669-1800

Westchester

949-5300
Connecticut

348-7767
' New Jersey

:
623-3900

j

jlorkEimes
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in bloom for your bed —
a pastel arrangement of "Morning Flowers

on Springmoid's wonderful Wondercale®

no-iron Kodel® polyester-and-cotton.

(Note the lovely ruffled edging.)

You'll save 50% on twin, full; queen sizes

great savings on king sizes and coses, loo.

Plot ar.d fitted sheets:

Reg Sale

Twin 10.00.--. 5.00

fy|| 1 4.00. . . . 7.00

Queen 21 .00 .... 1 0.00

King 23.50.... 12.00

Standard case . . 10.00 pr. . 6.00 pr. J

King case 4*E

(New York only) . . 14.00 pr... 8.00^pr^j^^^

Ninth Floor, Lord & Taylor-—Wl 7-3300

(24 hours a day). Also all Lord'

& Taylor stores except Boston. Jjf

:
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DHBEQEVABtB PRICES!
AnwoodfOTthepric?rfrfeel.

TTNTB^JEVABLE aUAUTY; Real woo^, notimitakon.

SSSvABtEDELIVERY! DeUveries within one week.
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TEAK OR WALNUT WOOD LATERAL FILES
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2 DRAWER
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3 DRAWER
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OnbaUnroU* Atmsob
$275

4 DRAWER -
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TEAK DR WALNUT WOOD VERTICAL FILES

2 DRAWER
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Where the unbelievable happens every day.
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A RARE FIRST is.
r-»v- : -

Now you must consider this unique opportu|^j

The First Issue

Commemorative
Christmas Plate

from the Holy Island

of Eynhallow,

Scotland

Authorized by the

Trustees

Issued in a strictly limited

first edition of 5,000 only. v /. \J .-v

v

Produced in fine English

bone china by Coalport.

Actual diameter is 9 inches.

\ : • •' 'c'.v'iM- ‘-a? v'ri

This is the first commemorative Christmas Plate ever is-

sued by Eynhallow, Scotland, the Holy Island ol Christianity to
the early Norse explorers in the Scottish Isles.

As such, it's the first plate ever Issued under the auspices
of the trustees of an area. And it s the first time a famous Pratt
engraving has been reproduced on a plate. For these reasons
alone it is destined-lo become a collectors classic.

More than that ttb produced by Coalport in England,
made of the finest English bone china, withexceptionalwhite-
ness and strength.

The scene of singing carpjers, batfwdfri lantern light, isthe
essence of the joy Of Christmas. It's reproduced Inthe precise,
rich colors that exactlymatch the 1851 engraving, originally one
of the famous Pratt pot lids. The raised rim is covered with bas
relief fully leaves and edged in 22 karat gold. ..

This magnificent plate is certain to be sought after as an
importantcollectors first. F=orno area hasever before issued
a comment irative plate This factor makes It an.exceptionally
unique plate. And as with any importantcoHec&Je, first issues
are traditionally the most sought after, often reaching extraor-
dinary prices in the secondary market. For example, the 1965
Lalique plate has risen from the issue price of$25 to $1750—
an astounding increase of 6900%. ~

.
A limited edition of only 5.000 ot this first issue plate wilt be

produced. Each will be serially numberedwithin me first issue
and accompanied with a certificate of authenticity.'

Only ordere received by December 25, 1976 or before the
smited edition First Issue is reserved and spoken Tor can be
accepted. We urge you to place yourorder immediately,
Whether acquiring for a collection or to give asa gift.

I understand I may examine the plate free for 15 days.
Sausfacton guaranteed. N not pleased, return the plate

postage paid, to the address shown^n ihe order form.

Calhoun's Collectors Society, tec. '
. , .?F

P. O. Box 9474; Minneapotts, M?nne8dte£ttf&
I wish to plaoe my order forme

1976, a FffeJ Issue in a strictly fimted.first®Si%;:

5, 000.'Because of the nature of the seaepnifLw-
I nay order 2, but no more, plates. I have iridl#
quantity and payment plan I prefer below >

F’lease send me of the ChrfetmasE&P
quBnaty-

o l ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY 0R9ER«;
pftja$2.95* postage and hantfitogfor each®

. - Plate ? have'ordeted.
' ' '

CHARGE THE CREDIT CARD !HAVE fNOft
Master Charge O BankAnwricard

'

*!
Diners Club Q Carte Blanche

AcoxintNo. ..

fall digits) -
'

Btoiration Inter Bank No. '

°ate — : (Master Charge only)—
Signature (required) - —
Name • • .

Address
'

Citv.
~ ^

State L Tip - ^
Telephone No. .ij-

'Minnesote reskiente add sales tax. .

TO PLACE YOUR:OPDER IMMEDIATELY YOU 1

CALL 800-243-5676 TOLL FREE. In Connect
800-882-5500. Allow 4*6 weeks for delivery.

m

H



JOBS IN PRIVATESECTOR
SHOW A SLIGHT INCREASE

Employment in Ihe private sector
showed a modest rise Ter the first time

in almost three years in the 18-county
New York-Northeastern New Jersey area,

according to Federal figures released
Friday.

Herbert Bienstocfc. regional director of

the- Bureau of Labor Statistics, said that

as of July 1, there were 6.243.000 em-
ployed in the IS-coiutty area in public and
private jobs, and that private employment
was up 3,000 for the year, the first such

increase in almost three years.
This, he said, compared to a drop of

550,000 in the private sector in the pre-
vious year.

New York City, he added, accounted
for none of the new jobs but now shows
a marked slowdown in job losses—53.000
over the year—the smallest drop since.

November 1973.

Total payroll employment—both public
and private—showed a decline of 34,000
for the year in the whole area, the

smallest drop since May 1974, and all of

it attributable, according to the Federal

report, to a loss of government and
private jobs in New York City.

leisure unlimited, «.
606 E. State St. (Post Rd.), Westport, Conn. 06880

203-226-3371

EBONITE THREE-IN-ONE GAME TABLE
CHANGES INSTANTLY FROM

DINING TO POKER TO BUMPER POOL
5*«V V .

• ' v

^

:

Cr.A Jti B

Jrtrtn j^\N^
The classic little T-strap that

flatters every age, fits every hour. Genuine
calfskin: made in USA. Black, copperhead

(medium brown) or navy. AAAA 6B-11.

AAA Ml. AA Stt-11. Ab-11. B4-11. C5&-1Q, D 5t-9.

;v
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A VAST SELECTION OF SHOES AND .BOOTS IN SIZES 4 TO 12...AT NO EXTBA CHARGE.

GTON AVENUE, PASSAIC, NJ. 07055 WRITE OR PHONE 201-777-8623

Miner Charge. Mailer Charge. COD, BankAmericard {please indude expiration .date).

1 SI 03 for pci>URe and handling. .

"OR OUR NEW FREE SHOE AND BOOT CATALOG

:r ::
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WALNUT HIGH PRESSURE
LAMINATE MICA TOP,
BURN AND STAIN RESIS-
TANT. 48" DIAMETER.
SEATS 6. BUILT-IN
LEVELERS.

Bate. cues, chalk, instructions
' and game rules Included.
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LAMPS .

Brass or Chrome finish

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
BUTCHER BLOCK MICA

Quick change
voile— ^^1

Poker Table

Quick change

Bumper Pool

Visit us and see our extensive display of pool tables, ping-pong tables,

air hockey, pin ball machines, TV games, soccer, darts and other adult

games.

WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES COVERING
OUR ENTIRE LINE OF QUALITY SLATE POOL TABLES

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED
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Furniture
Come and look at one of

the largest selections of

fine Scandinavian furniture
*

in the metropolitan area.

80% ofwhatyou will see in

our showrooms is in stock for

immediate delivery.
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CAP SHAPED HEAD Special Value 34 .99*

TU3ULAR SHAPED HEAD... Regularly S60 44.99*

TENTSHAPEDHEAD Regularly $70 49.99*

Rx for any room! Telescope and swivel 180®.

Adjust from 36" to 48" high. In brass or chrome
finish by Alsy.

MOBILE

*;^r - ~

^

' WWf
•

j

SWEEPING
ARCS

... M.

;,
i fa- COME AND SEE . .

THEN COMPARE
,^-un ii——miT~n

Orig^ially $60

Special value 64 .99 *

A slender orb-like head
swivels 360° Chrome on
black base. By Alby..
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HIGH-LOW
LAMP
BRASS OR CHROME FINISH

Regularly $55 34 .99*

Pleated vinyl shade: Ad-
justs from 46" to 62" high,

3-way switch. By Alsy.

Occasional Tables Teak/ Walnut /Rosewood

We ship anywhere .in the United States.

Scandinavian Mj[(
Imports Inc. Jffi,
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. 25 miles from G.W. Bridge or Lincoln Tunnel rl*

Parsippany Shopping Plaza / 374 Route 46, Parsippany (Westbound) N.J. / 201-227/3367

Open daily- 1 0 to 9/ Sat.- iO to 6 /Closed Wed. and Sun.

A&S Lamps (&40) *Add S2 lor delivery-

ATWE AftS .NEAREST YOU (EXCEPT GARDEN CITY). MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS filial 'Coll in

Now York Cuy G12J MAin S-G0QQ-. in Nassau Ccur.iy (5 1SI 48 1 -S600.- in Sullolk Cbuniy (c.)6) 58&32D0: in

Central New Jersey <2011 494-1 600; m Northern New Jeraev GOD 967-IEOQl Or wnie Ahxabam &
Straus. G.P.Q. Box 41, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11202. Beyond motor delivery area add S5 lor handling. Add
local sales lax.
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New Milford High Students Find

Cutting Class Can Be Very Costly
Sped*! fs Tb* .in tan Unu*

NEW MILFORD, Conn.—An attendance 80 percent of all student faSures.

policy that lowers students' grades by “Every high school has a cutting prob*

five points for unapproved absences from lem," said William Ryan, principal at

class has been instituted at New Milford Danbury High School, which enrolls 2,200

High School this year. students and which was one of. the first

“Kids need organization, they need to schools in the area, to adopt an attend-

be structured/' said WiHiam Brokowski, ance policy.

a vice principal who was co-chairman of According to Mr. Ryan, Danbuiy’s poli-

the 18-member student-faculty discipline cy, which withholds credit. for a course

committee that wrote the policy. “Ifa a if a- student misses more than 20 classes,

conservative philosophy, but we're proud has reduced the daily absentee rate from

of it," 13 percent to 10 percent since September

According to Mr. Brokowski, New Mil- 197^ whw the poUcy was introduced,

ford has a daily absentee rate of 10 per- At Brookfietd High School, wfccfa serves

cent. Under the new attendance policy, 350 students and has an absentee rate

no student win receive credit for a course 15 tiiei? 5
.

s

if he is absent more than 20 class periods, no official attendance policy. The princi-

whetber or not the absences are ap- pal, Joseph Russo, says he does not ap-

proved. An absence is recorded as unap- prove of setting arbitrary limits on the

proved unless the student or parent sup- number of days a student may nnss.

plies an acceptable excuse (tHness, death If the student is absent 20 times, he will

in the family or a family emergency) in ultimately fafl anyway, Mr. Russo said

writing. After the first unapproved cut, Mr. Brokowski admits that New Mil-

the student receives a warning and loses ford’s policy is “relatively . radical and

five grade points for each additional cut. somewhat controversial,” but he is con-

Each time the student's grade is low- yinced tiiat “being conservative is hamm-
ered, the teacher notifies the adm&istra- “S fashjonaHe and probanly very effec-

tor and guidance counselor involved The v »,

administrator wiB then confer with the A* ,

e NorwidiFree Academy, a high

student, inform the parent by phone or f*ool serving 3200 students, and where

mail and arrange for referral services or ^ Brokows6 used to teach^ an attend-

enforce disciplinary measures. ance policy, such as that of New Milford

*«««. High School, reduced the absenteeism
Other Towns Differ from 12 percent to 5 percent and raised

New Milford’s policy differs from that the overall academic average by approxi-
at neighboring Danbury and New Fair- raately 5 points, according to Mr. Bro-
fieki High Schools, where students are kowski

Pi
i « T

?re students are kowski

SUNDAYS
12 TO 5 P.M.

given the opportunity to receive credit “We don’t hope to eliminate absentee-
for a course, even after the 20-absence ism at New Milford/’ Mr. Brokowski
limit, if the work that was missed is made said “But we're shooting for cutting it

up. in. half.”

But tire principal of New Milford, Dr.
:

John Robinson, favors a stricter ap-

Costlier Than Installations on Land

i£^lS*£ES%&.+Li^ Planned Prison Ship in Maryland

students who “felt they were entitled to
a certain number of days off,” Dr. Robin-
son added BALTIMORE, Oct. 9 (AP)—The pro*

The policy in. 1375-76 allowed eight ab- P«*d P 1?®011 shiP for Baltimore Harbor,

sences before a student was summoned which wiH serve as a minimum-security

for a conference with the vice principal, institution, will cost toe state more than
(

guidance counselor, parent and teacher. the n0I
]

mal
,

insta?rtjc>n’ tQ
;

“A change was needed,” said Scott corrections department documents.
}

Lindhofm, president of toe student coun- Maryland prisons
.

officials had to de-j

cil. “but I didn’t want to go to toe ex- relop 80 extensive educational program-

txeme ” for the floating prison to obtain toe ship

. - - . „ - from toe United States- Department of
Problem Called a Common One Health Education and Welfare.

Some of the 1,250 students at the school According to corrections documents.
say it is “more like a prison

the school According to corrections documents,
now than the ship will cost toe state at least S2.3

Kings Plaza Shopping Center, Brooklyn, N.Y.
212/951-7800

Five Towns Shopping Plaza, Woodmere, L.L
516/295-5950

me nope mat mayne n wui srraignten nouncea. Based on the 52.3 million rcgure.:
the freshmen out right in the beginning.” The annual cost per prisoner would bei

The initiation of the new policy follows 54,000 against $3,000 at correctional
j

a three-month study by the student-facul- camps.
ty discipline committee. A poll of the Prison officials confirm, the ship wiili
faculty, which was included in this study, have a much higher guard-to-prisoner!
showed that Close to 25 percent of all ratio that the state’s largest minimum-:

students enrolled in fuil-jrear courses security prison. I

were absent more tiran 20 times and that The motf\baIIed Navy transport that;
excessive absenteeism led to lowering toe will be used is supposed to house 500 toj
grades.of 17 percent of the students and 600 minimum-security inmates to ease:
w/ls the primary cause for approximately overcrowding at state prisons.
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. NO Sales Tax
* on Clothing

in NJ.

Shop Mon., Thurs.,

Fri. 'til 9:30,

Tues., Wed., Sot.

HAmmonion
PARK CLOTHC&s

Hand-basted

CUSTOM
FITTING

,/ /

PURE WOOL
The sewn-in Woolmark label

is your assurance' of quality-

tested fabrics made of the

world’s best.iPure Wool.

PARKING;

J MAN in WOOL.:. .

in the ultimate fashion statement

Our elegant3-pc vested suit,ihe ‘Branley’by
HAMMONTON PARK, combines European styling

with impeccable American craftsmanship and quality.
‘ Tailored in the worlds finest 100% pure wool 'Orchid
Flannel' in blue & grey. Sizes 38-48 R-S-L Schlesinger

ei

value priced $265]

Enjoy Wool.
In a Class hy Itseli!

weekend,

will that
-

plans?
Bad weather may
change you* plans, but
it won't-ruin them if you
save the WEEKEND
Section from Friday's

New York Times. You’fl

find plenty of things to

do, rain or shine.

After all, the

weekend is your free

time. It should never

hang heavy on your
lands.

FRIDAY IN

564-6933

854-1500

P.M. cowl
dressing in

2-part harmony!

A fresh interpretation of a

lovely dassicr styled by

Berkshire. Softly draped

cowl neck over-blouse

with seif sash, and

a pleated swirl skirt

that flatters you with

every step. Silky-

soft Dacron0

polyester knit,

injade green

or rosey coral. For ^
more of the -p
new-for-fal) fashions, /<
come to our second

floor and branches. p£
s42

SIZES 14% to 26%

Phone Sunday 10 to G (212)101 6-1OOO
AH MaS to Box 1 10, N.Y. 10016
Add SOc lor dtffreqr pitn 1 JX> Ear C.O.B. Oa&Ma deflverr

«rea aJC 1.35 Aid sates U* etTeni applicable.
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ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAYS 12 to 5
except Conn., Manhattan & NJ.' stores

NEW YORK—20 West 39th St.
* BROOKLYN • KfflGS PLAZA WALL • JAMAICA • HEMPSTEAD • SMITH HAVEN MAIL * SI*MAU AMO Bt HJ. • W1LLCWBP00K M*U. • V.OCOSRIDGE CENTER • PAJMMUS PARK >IAU. « MONMOUTH MAU. * WES7FArP*5>

Nosolebeatsbuying

direri-froffl-fhe-facfory!

You couldn’t get
better value at

any sale in

town

Discover the ’‘Campaign" coilection'... the modern'. -

spacesaving way to beautify you home. Chests, desks,
units, bookshelves, bunk and storage beds. In

make each set "individually yous” . . . with o choice of
colors in white, walnut or butcher block; drawers in
tangerine yellow, expresso brown, walnut, buicherb
white. Ail sLperetudy too . . . guaranteeingyeas of
enjoyment.

FURNITURE CENTERS

(51i]«21-210T

.Suntf8y)fa5-f?1ZJDU^3U4
lOAMflPM

NB« munopal partingWvownd comtr

YQtKEflS 1B6GCmtnV Am_ YpnluM. uy

,1314) WO 1-5177

Mr all All-Formica protected fumitore

ifOBMICA ooevery^exposed surface.A Atdirect-fronMhe-factoiy

Prices, tool
e

our
S

Jw25liI!.9
room nwasurenwnte soour decorators can heta you plan your room.
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inecticut

By MICHAELKNIGHT
« jgweiaJ to Tie New York Times

CANAAN, Conn-, Oct -9—-The lubricator and did not include it as a

commutin' train .that crashed’ factor in the accident. Also given little

July 13, killing two passengers attention m the report was the railroad's

ihg 97 others, was tending at efforts to dean the rails shortly after

in twice the legal 'Speed limit, the accident by spreading sand on them

; to a report on the accident and by shutting off the lubricator.

«Jic this weekby the Connecbcotj Despite the reports conclusions, no
alt of Transportation^

' criminal charges have been Hied against

ause of the accident would ap- Mr. Egan. Conrail, which operates the

rad a reasonable doubt to have railroad for New York and Connecticut,

egard of track signal indications took what it would describe only as *’ap-

operstion of ' Tram -1934 at -a propriate action” ^gainst the engineer fol-

ater than permitted,” the report lowing the completion last month of its

aming the trass’s engineer, Brian own secret report into the accident "We

\ jf West Haven, Conn., for the consider that a matter between the em-
\ " ployer and the employee,” a spokesman

hold Elkins, an attorney for the for the railroad said in' refusing to discuss

Vansportatlon Union, who is rep- the disciplinary action. Mr. Egan also de-

Mr. Egan, called- the report a clined to discuss it, but added that he

ah” .that sought to absolve the still 3- railroad employee.

\
otsnd Conrail of responsibility Despite criticism of the primitive signal

\ and what he called, ina.de- system at the New Canaan station—

a

\ aai systems, dangerous operat- simple yellow light warning engineers to

lijffes and malfunctioning equip- slow from 30 miles an hour to 15 miles

an hour—the report concluded that “it

jj*lthe engineer is the only way would appear that had the requirements

of pointing the finger of blame of the signal system been adhered to.

^pointing frark at them,” Mr. Train 1994 should have been able to
’Sy. “They sat in judgment of stop." Since the accident, trains have

i Operation of the railroad and been required to stop at the light and
|

mselves free of blame.” thenproceed at 5 miles an hour,

gah testified at hearings last "The real cause of the accident is the 1

New Haven that he was unable signal system and the track arrangement,

i

f stop his train in time to avoid which allows two trains going in opposite:

:

sot because of a slippery conch- directions to meet on the same track,"

e jails. _ Mr. Elkins said. “But that's overlooked

ts testimony indicated that a in the report—it’s so much easier to say

omng automatic track iubrica- the guy was going too fast. The potential

een spurting oil onto the rails for that accident was always there, .and

iftwo weeks before the accident the grease on the tracks and the failure

been reported to railroad offi- of the braking system were the immedi-

ateeast nine. occasions before ate precipitating factors.”

int without action being taken. What is expected to be the most au-

la, the engineer of a train that thoritative report on the accident is still

rthe New Canaan station earlier being prepared by the National Transpor-

i y the areiAmt testified that the tation Safety Board and is not expected

\ i as “slippery as a skating rink.” to be completed for another month or

\ wit made scant mention of the more.

Majority of Officials Quit in Schism

of 2.8-Miilion-Member District

of the Missouri Synod

A majority of the officials and admin-

istrators of the Atlantic District of the

Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod have
announced their resignations, the latest

results of the schism that is affecting

the 2.S million-member church body,

the second largest and most conservative

of the nation's three major Lutheran
synods.

The dispute, which has divided the

Church into moderate and conservative

factions, stems from questions of biblical

interpretation and inerrancy, and battles

over the extent of the synodical presi-

dent's powers.

The district resignations were an-
nounced SepL 30, the same day the
resignation of the Atlantic District presi-

dent, Rudolph P. F. Ressmeyer, took
effect.

At a meeting the next day of the

district’s remaining staff and a contro-

versial acting president appointed last

April by the Missouri Synod president, a

plan was- devised to hold a special district

convention to elect a new president and
officers.

Among Those Resigning

Those resigning, besides the district

president—the church's equivalent of a

bishop—included two of four vice presi-

dents, J1 of 14 members of the board of

directors (two more have announced their

intentions to resign at later dates; and
nine of 14 circuit counselors.

The Atlantic District is made up of

congregations on Long Island and in the

Hudson Valley area of New York.

The schism dates back a number of

years. In 1974, after the president of the

synodical seminary is SL Louis bad been
charged with allowing “false doctrine"

to -be taught, 90 percent of the school's

faculty and students walked out to create

Seminex, a seminary-in-exile.

Four district presidents, including

Pastor Ressmeyer, were censured by the
synodical convection this July for allow-

ing the ordination of Seminex graduates.

The offices of these four presidents were
vacated on April 2 by the Synod presi-

dent Dr. J.A.O. Preus, when these
ordinations continued. All four district

presidents have since resigned

The Rev. Henry Koepchen, pastor of
Messiah Evangelical Lutheran Church in

Setauket. was appointed by Dr. Preus as

acting Atlantic District president, al-

though Pastor Ressmeyer and the dis-

trict's board of directors refused to rec-

ognize him. Pastor Ressmeyer was reaf-

firmed as district president by a 75 per-

cent majority at the Atlantic District's

convention in June.

Pastor Ressmeyer’s decision to resign

was prompted by “increasing interfer-

ence of the "acting president" and
threats against the Atlantic District and
its board of directors of the Synod."

Although a spokesman for the Atlantic
District indicated that the Synod would
cither reaffirm its appointment of Pastor
Keopchen as acting president, or allow
one of the district's vice presidents to
assume the office following a normal suc-
cession, Pastor Keopchen said. ‘The
Synod's position is that 1 was appointed
to serve until there are new elections."

The Rev. Ronald Fink, pastor of Res-
urrection Lutheran Church in Flushing
and third vice president of the district,

has chosen to remain in office, and
would eventually become president under
norma! procedures. Pastor Fink indicated

that since “there were resignations above
me, I will be assuming the role that falls

to me,”
Both men point out, however, that the

time between now and the special con-
vention will not be used for a “power
struggle.”

Pastor Keopchen expressed his belief

that there would be "no struggle” over
the office of the president. He has
appointed four new circuit counselors to
replace four men who resigned, and said
be would “continue to assist in the

I process of calling”—that is, the selection

! of new pastors by congregations. But hs

|

will not seek to take complete charge

j

of the district, choosing instead to work

|

with the remaining staff.

‘A Sort of an Agreement’

Pastor Fink said, “A sort of an agree-

ment” had been reached in that “the

remaining district executives are entirely

competent to run the office and will

continue to function.” No new policies

will be initiated, said Pastor Fink. “It

would be an error on my part to start

throwing my weight around.” He added:

“Hopefully, we’re not going to run .

into any conflict. Another conflict is not •

going to serve our churches.”

One example of cooperation between

the two factions is the fact that, since

a special convention would normally be

called by the district president, on office

now in question, the call for a convention
will instead come from a required 10
percent of the district's 127 congrega-

tions. To date, 17 congregations have,

requested the convention.

What?
You missed
RexBegonia’s

last
extravaganza?

Pity! if you'd teen
reading the Times movie

pages you would have

known just when and
where it was playing.
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Roosevelt Field.
ShoppingCanter

Genian City

Record Depb747-7299

Audio Dept 747*0322

Holbrook
"fl/cke/s"Suit-

V

et Moil

Sunrise Highway

Veteran's Memorial Highway

: . phone: 5$74>417-

South Shore
Mall -

BeyShore

Phone:666-3425

White Plains
In the heart of the White

PlainsMaliopposite

McDonalds

.. Phone: 948-7970

Centereach
Masters Plaza .

Middle CountryRoad

& Marktree Road

Phone:9617071

All Stores

Open Daffy

J0aro»9;30p/n

Sat. 10am -9pm
Sun. 12-5pm

Avambla

.{'i ;.v.

Mattress & Box S
Open Sunday

Spring Sale

Select ANY mattress in

the store — Simmons,

Sealy, Charles P. Rogers

or one of our other fam-

ous mattresses.We have

a veritable sea of them

to choose from.

When you buy it you’ll

know you're paying a

price lower than other

stores or bedding de-

partments charge for the

same mattress.

And we’ll help you select

the mattress that’s right

for your sleep.

Once you've done that

take 50% off the price of

the matching boxspring,

or a second matching

mattress if you'd prefer.

Yes, every Beautvrest

and Posturepedrc is

also included.

As incredible as this

offer may seem, it also

includes immediate de-

livery of almost anything-

you'd want to
-

buy.

Hurry to Kfeinsleep, at

50% off nobody can af-

ford to miss a night.

LIMITED TIME OFFER

PARTIAL LISTING

SEALY SUPER FIRM QUILTED 50
Tmn Sov - Toston 5pra*j toundatan

SIMMONS BEAUTYREST . oaFul Saa Nonna! Firm lZO.
MhL IS vr. Ltd. Wan

POSTURE QUILT FIRM PLUS
Ful So* - our 5 yr. LKL Wurerey

SEALY SUPER FIRM QUILTED
King Stea - Tcrson Spring Fowdalkins

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC IMPERIAL -mo
Twin Stza Firm + Mfg. 15 yr.YJto/antv

PARTIAL LISTING

SEALY SUPER FIRM QUILTED no
Ou«« See Town Spnng F«nwa>‘0i!

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC -j-ao

Turn Exl/a Firm WglE-yr. Ud. W-inamy

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
(iieen See tUfa P™ Mlg.

lb vf- Ud. Vtanatiy

SEALVS HARDEST MATTRESS
T«nn 5Ue - Burt in B&irri

.

Our IS vr. Ltd. Warranty

HI-RISERS

Choose from

1
i:

COLUMBUS DAY SALE!
Every Simmons Hide-A-Bed in the store

reduced 20 to 50%.
Columbus Day— Sunday & Monday OWtr.

First come, first served.

All 3 have 2 equal Size

Sealy Super Firm mattresses,

quilted for added comfort and

support, deluxe all steel frames,

rounded comers and rug rollers.

SctUp

GfcajftDeGeriBf^ |i

&nS0% to 75* on leftovers & Jr
damaged samples. 'Uvqbandiu

S
stewm Id this ad is not avaUaWe at TL
0thAw.

4 Sun. 1S-5.lton.to-9. Dally 1M- &

Charge Or bring your department store charge card (or quick credit approvaL

kleindeep
MANHATTAN: E- 58 St. comer Lac. - fteePe*.*

Ptenmes wtfi Puich. Mon.-Dims 104. lues.. Wed . Fn. 107

BRONX: 120E Fonfam Rd. opp. Ale*andera. 584-5500.

Mon.-Thuis. 1M- TuCfi,WW- Fn. 104. m

Small Deflvisy Ctorge.

YONKERS: 2757 Cental Aw., coo. Cakjor. TTWflOO.OaiV 1D-S50

NORWALK, CONN: Rte. 7. Ij mile K d PKy. Ent 40. B4&2233. Dafy MM.
RAMSEY, NJ^Rk, i 7 & Frantfn Tpkfl.. Irteryae Shop. Or. 8254477.

D5iy 10-9.

Local Ares.
.
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Forward diamond, enlarged

THISWEEK ONLY

DIAMOND
SOLITAIRES

20% OFF
Additional sahlairBS.nat itlust/uted REG. NOW

• .50 ct. round, side dies., plat. -...$350 $260
.65 ct. round, 1 4 karat gold 400 320
.75 ct. pear-shape, l4Kgold .... 650 520
.75 ct. round, 14 karat gold 650 520

... .78 ct. round, 14 karat gold. 750 600

180 ct. round, side dias., I8K._ . 500 400
1 .00 ct. round, 1 4 karat gold-. i 000 800
1. 1 Oct. round, bgts.. platinum ....1350 1080
1 .50 ct. round, 1 4 karat gold . _. . 1 200 960
1.50 ct. pear-sfiape,'bgts., plat. -.3000 2400
1 .54 ct. round, 14 karat gold 1650 1320

2.00 ct. round, bgts., J4Kgold ..3000 2400
2.00 ct. round, bgts., platinum — 2250 1 800
2.1 Oct. oval, bgts.. platinum .... 4500 3600

Oul of Town Curfomers.

Wo will sent/ ring fo your bant for your approval.

QMBEiS
MARCUS GALLERIES AT 33RD, PE 6-0808

It’s a great day for the Italians!

SALE!
Tomorrow'is the first day
of our:Cohjmbus Day week-long
sale of famous furniture. It’s a

great day for the Italians,

Polish, English, Dutch and
all Americans who like good
buys in good furniture. Visit us!

SAVE as much as 50%!

thefamous
furniture
showrooms of
Barms&Daniels

NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

750 BLOOMFIELD AVE., CLIFTON, N. J.

(Entrance on Shafto St.)

Phone (201) 471-3900 for driving directions

Head of Social Services

Cites Data That Support

Carey in Relief Dispute

By LINDA GREENHOUSE
The State Commissioner of Social

Services insisted yesterday that the pro-
jected overrun m the state’s welfare
budget was as serious as Governor Carey
announced it was last month and said
Republicans in tbe State Senate, and not
the Governor, had been “playing games”
with the welfare numbers.
On Wednesday, Senator John J. March!,

Republican of Staten Island and chairman

of the Senate Finance Committee, charged

that Mr. Carey had deliberately exagger-

ated the welfare problem in 'Order to

“steer public attention away" from in-

ternal problems of bad welfare manage-

ment The Governor had warned of an

overrun of between $120 million and

$175 million by next ApriL

To back up his claim. Senator Marchi

had supplied figures that he said came
from the Department of Social Services,

and state officials had not been able to

Immediately explain the discrepancies.

From a briefcase full of documents,
Philip L. Toia, the Social Services Com-
mission er, withdrew piles of paper show-
ing welfare caseload numbers. Based on
projections from the first two months
of the state's fiscal year, he said, the
cost of the welfare category known as

“home relief stogies” would be. $42 mil-

lion more than the original budget esti-

mate by year's end;, the “aid to depend-

ent children" category would be $39 mil-

lion over the budget, and. expected sav-

ings from lowered Medicaid reunburee-

ment rates to hospitals and nursing,

homes would be 550 minion, below the

•budget estimates.

.

‘Sloppy Work’

The state has been prevented by court

suits from putting the new rates into

effect. “That's not our mismanagement,'

Mr. Tola said.
"

In addition, Mr. Toia said, the state

had learned that New York City, in its

effort to dean up its own bookkeeping,

would be submitting S37. million in

claims for foster: care and. local admin

itodve tafettf ccsa that U*

not expect to have to P»Y^ *****

fiS

Senator MarcW’s statement had pe
,

ggaj

this figure at 570 million..
‘‘Som

.
e<^

sioppy^ork for him,’'- the

said. Mr. Toia jOso objected to Senator

Marchi’s statement that 22,000 cases
£

d

been 'dropped,from Jbe *?l0^e
.5
e
H5fnI

al

?s
Ilies'v category. Mr. Toia said that

JSy as^OOOr. of ^ese ^
been shifted over into another welfare

category,- aid to depaident children. _

The dispute mav seem technical, but

-rt is. of -considerable political and -sym-

bolic importance,, both as' a challenge to

the Governor’s ' credibility and as

opening round in the partisan battle

over next year's State budget.
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COLUMBUS DAY SPECIAL

OPEN SUNDAY: 11 TO 5
NEW YORK & SCARSDALE

$|490

COLUMBUS WEEK SPECIAL!
Vagabos Desert Boot
by London Character

#WATER REPELLENT
SOFTSUEDE UPPERS

ft LONG WEARING
CREPE SOLES AND HEELS

ft COLOR: DESERT SAND

ft LIKE WALKING ON AIR!

SIZES & WIDTHS:
Narrow: 9 to 12, 13
Medium: 6 to 12, 13
EEE: 7 to 11, 12

f AVA1LABLE AT A L L BOSTONIAN AND
I

' LONDON CHARACTER SHOE STORES
MANHATTAN: Broadway & 43rd: 507 Madison; Seventh & 37th; 86 Deiancey.

§ BROOKLYN: 453 Fulton; 5290 Kings Plaza; 1208 Kings Hwy;2147-86th St.

£ QUEENS; 9648 Queens Blvd.; 61-18 188th St.. Fresh Meadows.
I BRONX: 20.1 E. Fordham Rd.; 3410 Boston Road.

WESTCHESTER: 121 Mamaroneck Ave.; The Mall. New Roch.
LONG ISLAND: 77 Central Mall, Green Acres Shop. Cntr.; 1785 Grand Ave., Baldwin;

207 Broadway, Amityville. NEW JERSEY: 1302 Willowbrook Mall; Menlo Park Shop.
Cntr. CONNECTICUT: 261 Mam St.. Stamford.

Most Major Credit Cards Honored

ORDER BY MAIL

? Bostonian Shoes, 1500 Broadway, New York, New York 10036, Phone: 869-3235

¥. m
||

mm

'* S.;e,

••• Credit Card Name

,
Enclosed Chet! S.

Accour .- No

. Expuaiion Date [~[~]

W¥'0:l
<; Ciiv 1 — — _ .^.n

^
Aid 31.W <or iMivcir, p'us appi.juie ta* It I • I ;0 -* --a *.W|™ C'cil.i Honor»d. "

What’s

mm
and adds

immeasur

Save $200
Importers closeout.

3-piece wall units of
exotic Brazilian Rosewood.

Limited supply.

”i

CURLICUE BENTWOPO SIDE CHAIRS
yiCA. are both classic and contemporary.

*r Comfortable and" sturdy, always ete-

V/ 1 ganiiy casual. Cane seat. Natural or

walnut frame.

ORDER BY PHONE M
$1 For New52 Page Catalog ^

NEW YORK: 298 Bowery, N.Y. 10012 (212) 477-2830
HOURS: Mon-Fri: 830-5:30; Sat 104; Sun: 11-5

PARAM US: 35 Plaza, Rt4 Westbound, NJ. 07652 (201) 8456364
HOURS: Mon-Fri: 10-9: Sat: 10-6

SCARSDALE: 455 Central Avt, Scarsdale Plaza. (914) 725-5140
HOURS: Mon-Fri: 10-9; Sat 10-6; Sun: 11-5

Butcher block

Reg. $879
94 In. Wide. 14 m. High. 1C In. Deep.

Complete wilh Drop Lid Ear (mar- resistant top).

Special Shelf for Glasses. 3 Cabinets (or Storage,

Records, etc.. 9 Shelves including HhFl-Stereo

Shelves. Hand Finished Rosewood.

-
• - .'XSV

-u.

education

STjfil

RilfTT

Education
An every-

Wednesday
feature in

§be
jNeltr

jlork

jtinu’s

nirackoiijr.x

Rich Rosewood

Home Office
or Student Study Center

40’ w. 1 35 '
II x 16V4' if.

A stunning hand finished Rosewood cabinet on Ute'outsfde

—

homo office, all purpose desk, or study canter on Hie insider

OUmmi Writmo D*sk with • Z PvU-Oul Sloraga Drnore.
FORMICA top • s Mulii-AirpoM Shalvas.

• TnxnniMr Shed with FORMICA lop. - Eilra-WMSe Storm Shall.
• 2 Compartmanttfor Pant. PaffCds. Me. - King-Size Book Compartowm.
• 6Shalvas lor Stationary. ale. - Burti4n Security LoeST

iiumsii!^7ii
NEW YORK; 401 Fifth Ave. at 37th St. Daily 10 to 7:Mon. ft Thurs.
to 8; Sat. to 5; Sun. 12 to 5. (212) 686-5800.

WESTBURY. L.I.: 473 Old Country Road. (Opp. FortunoH's). Dairy
10 to 10; Sat to 6; (516) 997-5710.

PARAMUS, N J.: 35 Plaza.- Route 4 Westbound (next to Hillman
Kohan). Daily 10 to9:30;Sat. to .6. (201) 846-5553.

WASHINGTON, D-C.: Van Ness Centra, 4301 Connecticut Ave.

NEW YORK SHOWROOM OPEN SUNDAY 12 NOON TO 5 P.M.

When Naturalizer shoes have someth^

say, they are known to. say it.clearly, ©fc

|y. No superfluous Turbetows, no44

triciousness. just elegant style, qualityin

and, especially important these days^sti

Harmony
BlKk,blue^
brown or

‘

camH calf.

AAAA.7-II
AAA, 6(i-U
AA. 6-11

A, 6-10

8,4*1*

C.4C-11 •

D. 5-10

$26

r T> V

Darlene
Black, blue,
brown or

grey calf with
suede rrim.

AAAA. 6-11
AAA, 56-11
AA, 514-11

. A.5S4-1I .

8,4-11
C, 414-T1

‘

0,5-10

5529

Write forNew Fab Catalog

shoesalons

W;kV|

"where you see more marveloits Naturalizenr
in one jewel-IBte Mjanw~ r.r, ij,

A&enww
4I«J 41 Sflhy ridh Avviiur.'M WDH I4lh Si'. (Bel. Sth A 6Hi AW|

MASTEKrifARGE HONORfD for nwl or phnne U L'| 7:5-0100. Ext. 44. Add S lJ5 drfh'n N.Y.C Mk> U. Ariel S2 for«« over 1(1.

(_js \&£>
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pan tie used separately, slacked or grouped together,

ofkshop.furniture is constructed of line hardwoods -
mapleor solid walnut -and is smoothly sanded and
rush .'Stop in or send 25t for our catalog.

ounlryVforkshop
HJ rectary *t>3*tocm. 95 SoTie Si W |05 t"YHl 58S-3A07. Tu*t -Sal ?-Selo;f<f Sun i Mori.

«.NJ.lhclA3rVnij*j.:(.Klt ;7 tblS D8MOi^li29 .''-IBW. W-:n -Sat lD-i- » th-j. tTi. 1 .19 .
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The New York Times, of course.

Job listings appear in The Week

in Review, section 4, every Sunday

. Also in “About Education” every

Wednesday. And in the Classified

pages every day of the week.

U^jJi *>

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1976

COURT IN ALBANY JS ASKED

70 BAR A COURSE ON MAN

ALBANY, Oct 9 (AP)—A $2.5 million

suit has teen fined in United Slates

District Court here in a move to pre-

vent the use of a controversial social

studies course in New York public

schools.

The course is "Man: A Course of

Study," and is used in hundreds of schools

throughout the country, according to two

persons who filed the suit. Luise Cuzdey

cf Nassau and Sandor Balogh of Cast

Greenbush.

The suit names the State Education

Commissioner. Ewald B. Nyquist, and

the nine-member East Greenbush Board

of Education.

The petition asks the court to grant

an injunction forbidding the State Educa-
Hem Opn^rtrnpnt from rnmnelUnE children

lo participate in the course. U seeks-

both punitive and exemplary damages.
|

The suit, filed Thursday, contends that

!

the course violates the First Amendment

to the United States Constitution by

espousing secular humanism. Secular hu-

manism has been defined as a religion

by the United States Supreme Court, the

suit says.

Both Mm. Cuzdey and Mr, Balogh

contended in the court papers that “the

course teaches religious value judgments

which conflict with those judgments that

the plaintiffs, as parents, have attempted

to instill in their children.”

The suit also contends that the course

"endorses and encourages students to

accept and approve infanticide, senilicide,

contempt for human life, the superiority

of male over female and a view of the

.world in which all moral, ethical and

religious values are relative, artutraiy

and entirely dependent upon social and

cultural values."
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October 10th to 15th-New York Coliseum

,Cn THE illTimHTE

? mURKEIPIBIE
You can make real profits doing business with India!

But you've got to see it for yourself. Compare prices!

Judge quality! Make contacts! And you can at the

Second India Trade Fair.

„ • Over 150 ot India's top manufacturers exhibiting product

% categories designed specifically for the American market!

. 27 different product categories including many never

shown in the United States before . .

.

precision industrial products / chemicals and ptaraarauticals / tap quality consumer fiaods

And a host ot cultural exhibits . . . see the glory of India

you’ve always heard about!

main cultural ekposuioii

See all the best of ancient and modern India!

Art . . - Films . . . Historical Treasures:

• The Peacock Throne...one of the world's most opulent

treasures: studded with 32,000 precious and semi-precious

stones, mounted In an incredible setting of silver and gold.

• 70 paintings by M. F. Hussainf India's most famous

contemporary master.

• 11New Dimensions—India"... massive photographic exhibition

of over 300 magnificent photos by India’s finest photographers.

• Industrial exhibits ...scale models of India’s latest industrial

achievements... including the space satellite.

. Feature films and documentaries...shown every afternoon

AND MUCH MORE. See the famous Jewelled Elephant...

tableaux ot authentic costumes...temple hangings. Free gifts!

Complimentary Tea! Drawings for prizes! The tefert consumer

and industrial merchandise from over ISO of India s top

manufacturers/ Don’t miss it!

FREE ADMISSION
SPONSORED

trade development Mew York Coliseum, October 10th to 1 5th.

AUTHORITY OF MM*
0pen g^y^ 1;00 to 5:00 p.m.

Daily from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. (Friday, 1 :00 p.m.).

SPONSORED
PY yur
TRADE DEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY OF INDIA
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CALL OR WHITE FOR

OUR FREE PRICE QUOTE
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REGULAR
*66.50
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551 MAIN ST., EAST ORANGE, N.J. 0T018

(201) 6734)772
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; Ewing axid:Wsi^Sl^0‘

oin the Philhandoruc’

f HAROLD- C, SCHCfcffiStS-

Mahler Month dbntiauerf -Friday-

-

w Carnegie Haii with Jimea Le-

.

5mg the services -of two singers. -

e first half of the program, Maria,
made her debut with the New„

Philharmonic in sefemiUfSTom'.'.
Knaben Wunderhorn” and' the--!

art” Songs. Then, for the last
lent of the Fourth Symphony, the
i Judith Blegen sang the sojarano

: Ewing, soon to make her debut
lie Metropolitan Opera as Cberu-
howed at least the -operatic aide
nature in her performances of

B
ags. She has a big voice
L outh and .

she- was . hap-
phnxses. where she could
L There waS'a suggestion
the beginning, and her
i -under perfect control,
takelhe measure of
ifrthe feeing here was

ie was somewhat miscast as a
r mezzo.

•
the voice is one with a good
'.color, and of course Miss Ewing
dw into the music. She had a
jartner in Mr. Levine, even if.

nd there he let the orchestra
wer his soloist. Certainly in

lHternacht" he could have been
considerate: the brass did not
) blare so insistently while Miss
was trying to get through.

Levine’s performance of the
^Symphony was interesting: He,
arly ail modem young conduc-

ied clarity. Everything in the
lobe4 heard-' Thus. therebyas

-
-

SIC in

il

ence Soonkin Wonff ties 0111 Mr‘ Lec d 'd not aiway* ProvW«
.

8
as vividly as he might,

lays Piano Virtuosity The Mussorgsky was the more-

of Luxembodtg’s tributes, to the convincing of the two, possibly because

States Bicentenn{al was' a,. Mr. Lee has studied in the Soviet

in Caspe^e ' Hall on Thursday Union,- where -he evidently developed

y; a pianist/ Florence Seonkitt-'.* i strong affinity for Russian culture.

i?
1

! £S;,:
E
j
ch ‘^°" a{ tt* ‘u‘“ **« “r^"y

f ssor at its conservatory-tor 2Z- characterized .and cleanly executed.

although the final effect was one- of

is New York debut appearance restraint and neatness, rather than

ong proved to be a highly ac- complete identification with the music,

hed artist One might have ex- The Liszt Sonata was even more
her to be that, lodging by the underplayed. While it may be refresh-

££ *- thi. Piece divested ot .U

These include IsabeBa Ven- bombast. Mr. Lee erred m the opposite

Glenn Dillard Gunn, Paul Witt- direction with an excessively bland,

L Eduardo del Pueyo, Yves Nat, even timid interpretation. Again, there

ngeli and Wilhelm Kempff. - was never any doubt about his tech-

ig the four pieces in the pian- nical control, but the notes rarely
ig and demanding program was caught fire

I „
Ba^Partita » B flat „d Ravar,

n the repertory, it stamps any- u Tombeau de Couperin” framed the

o can handle it confidently as program. Both works seemed more
-rate virtuoso. Playing both suited to Mr. Lee’s temperament and
of variations, Miss Wong each received an immaculate, cooly
through them with little ap-.

forid performance.
hardship other then on occa-

.

slowing down. She skipped a
of variations once and then- Bennett Lemer Excel’s
ack to pick them up, without
a hair. With U.S, Piano Works
of her success in dealing with Mrfnm,„rot nf
mica! probleems came from her
on tiie surface of the kevs by four American composers—Chari es

dtrceda SF1 Ruggies, Aaron Copied and

F the variations, which worked
. ^

ohn c^®T^e
.

illv She could olav loudlv of- m hs New York rental debut

tHacajM rather « Carnegie Ml Hall on Friday

hen. She got most of the notes *»ShL artisbc peraonaBties of

smpo. with relatively few mis- ?ese creator* all distinct m&vidiMJs.

hattis a like feat were projected so vividly that Mr.

t stamdnl way. Miss Wong
rely accounts of Beethoven’s recital at least—the chosen interpreter

in E flat (Op. 31.. No. 3Y of each one.

el's “Le Tombeau de Couperin” How the still-young Mr. Leraer came
les she overpedaled, blurring by this air of authenticity, only he

trumental texture, but there would know. The citable facts about

so a great many sens itively him htb that he was born in Boston,

measures. This was notably attended Columbia CoHege. studied

the first, and third movements music in Munich. West Germany, and
Beethoven, and in the Rave], later with Raphael de Silva and Claudio

passages had a lovely shim- Arrau and now teaches at. the Man-
jffect. .

• -
•

.
• hattan School of Music. Having per-

ork that was least satisfactory formed here with the Group for Con-
rmance wbs the .“Wanderer’ temporary Music, the Composers En-

of Schubert. In its big sec- sembJe and the Manhattan Contempo-

demanded more sonority than raiy Ensemble, he is not unknown in

>ng was able to give it. She ' modern music circles, but this was the

ed into dogged acccents and first time attention had been focused

so that breadth, and depth upon him alone,

nting. He played everything from memory.
Raymond Ericson and so far as this listener could tell.

knew it all cold. But it was not his

-ayr___i_»e, rt,-it+aT* musicianship and formidable technical
JVLOncrl S Uwtar ability that made him outstanding,. It

te
QU{11 TTIiTAnrv was his identification with the varied
OJviii, xvAuciii-y

works that was significant. He played
Mbnch is only 19 .years old, them with, say, the ease and under-
well advanced! In guitar vir- standmg that ajazz performer ,has for -

ind his New Yprk-.' debut at. -the idioms of That field..
*

Recital Hall °h Thursday - Thus* the interpretation Of Copland's

_ gestesdthatte may^be; a true Uiano Sonata aws, quite simply, the

V»rtist -in the making.
. finest this "listener has ever beard. The

«5^of Munich, WestGermany. -. architectural presentation of the piece,

bis parents moved the balance of the sonorities and the

^^fe^lO. hebegaBtrritiiay'.
. eirpathy with the contrasting moods

J3oas«vatory
^
of

cjf.* the work all meshed together- to

y

.

Sonata seem tmccrnknonly
fo.ThdvOd 'back' tO

! : persuade; .

T-hls family. Since, -then
^

‘.And in Cage’-s. works for prepared

r __ ..... V&8J&-.-''^jiano- the' gamel®nlike^saunds were so -

ijjerforaL m\ -.slriilfnlly realized that they., ajmost

took on the aspect of elecTronicany

href. .--njoduced triads. And the gentle chann .

-Sonata mvA. \jof the mbsic was aM there. *.

_ ifi (178W828). ;Th& jvep .and Buggies were equally-wdl
^ «joxki

r of early^Beetiioyen «ived and almost equally arresting,

Mf. spmtol •
' Adxaiite&y, this redtail; did- not ten

!jce us .how Mr. Leraer. plays Beethoven,
.t^atra'que was mote - V. rjujoin or Debussv* but given, his ex-

;jce pfhjttged the: drama Krfl-;
:llS .how Mr. Leraer

.

plays Beetho
js Qkjpjn or' Debussy* but given, his

demados or roe woifc- - - •aertise in his chosen repertory,dfcujaiifts ofmb store,-- fyrfrMaft his chosen repertory, who

^asitiotiarstyfcw
;^ r z

-L :‘
,• j. Allen-Huckht .

.

i he did weU, too, ' _

^ Bach and SOr aiid an m-
well-written 20th-century^

Armin SchiMer, a Swiss cbm-

t, Mr. MSnch. proved himself
instrumentalist, . a_ reiiabie

.

and a (Homising interpreter

ety of musical styles din this

If he develops Ms present

, he might become a figure in

r world.

Allen Hughes

iy Program Giy,en

iward Leei, Pianist
I Lee played a splashy pro-,

virtuoso pieces last Sunday
in Carnegie Recital HaU.

rt’s Piano Sonata
-
.and..Mus-

.

"Pictures at art'ExMbitioh’!

!

big keyboard technique and
mse of ixt^isical drama, quati-

“
.
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jews Open Observance

Of Festival of Succoth

The weeklong Jewish Festival of

Succoth, or Feast of the Tabernacles,

• began at sundown on Friday with

synagogue services, as religious leaders

emphasized. Succoth's meaning of re-

ligious and political freedom.

.

The holiday mariced the gathering of

the harvest and also symbolized the

wandering of the ancient Israelites

from Egypt to the Promised Land. Its

thanksgiving observance was marked

fay the construction of the succahs, or

booths, at homes and outside of syna-

Covered with autumnal fruits and

vegetables, the succahs serve as a re-

minder. of how the Israelites dwelled

..
when, they fled bondage in Egypt,

si -V/ The Program
"ESe YORK RKILHARMOHIC. James Levine, uwdudmi

Judith Bleysa. *wr*m},- Mirm Ewitw, mtao-SWaw.

LeOw; Vhr hat <*/•»
UadUin-ajdaeW?; Ao die ictaentn Trempelen Mesen;

' SS ,lnde’ Dufl J Um WlttamacM;
."kM, ,n Liadw; Uatet du i«n
kh Wn tier Well Abhantlai aekommen.

wwKHlr Ho. 4 MdMef

a linear quality that, because of the

emphasis on detail, often made the

music sound rather hard and even
bleak*

But—and here Mr. Levine differed
from .so many of. his contemporaries

—

tiiera was a good deal of relaxation
in rhythm. The conductor did not
grimly set a tempo and hold on to It

for dear life. He understood the kind
of fluctuation that Mahler himself, one
of the freest conductors Who ever lived,

must have brought to his music.

•
Thus Mr. Levine's interpretation

combined present-day literalism with a
well-controlled Romantic freedom. Nat-

urally he reveled in the big moments
of the score. His temperament is nat-
urally ebullient, and he whipped the
Philharmonic into some of the biggest
series of sonorities that the Mahler
Month is going to show.

Miss Blegen was her usual lyric self,

singing with an adorable simplicity.

Usually a mezzo-soprano is heard in
the finale, of the Fourth Symphony,
and it is truer that Miss. -Blegen had
some trouble with the low notes of

her solo. Everywhere else she sang
with limpidity of tone, the smoothest
of legato phrases and a kind of inno-

cence that was exactly what the music
needed. There were cheers for her, just

as there had been cheers for Miss
.Ewing, The singers last night took the

audience by stQrm.

t
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Peter Frampton during performance at the Garden Friday night
;... . i

Peter Frampton, Easily Fusing !

Rock and Pop, Conquers Garden I

By JOHN :

- Well, let's put it this way: it was
better than Elton John. Which may be
a needlessly provocative way of begin-
ning a re\iew of Peter Frampton's tri-

umphant first-of-three, long-since-sold-

out concert at Madison Square Garden
Friday night.

But there's a reason for beginning
that way. One can legitimately call Fri-

day's concert •‘triumphant” because
Mr. Frampton's fresh legions of fans
clearly perceived it that way. Yet like

Elton John, Mr. Frampton is a rock
performer who has attained his enor-

mous popularity without convincing a

lot of reck critics. Which in turn way
simply prove that rock critics got caught
up in some nostalgia backwater while
the mainsteam rushed by. Or it may
mean that both Mr. John and Mr.
Frampton lack something that the
great artists possess.

•
It aJl seemed to come clear, at least

momentarily, for this critic during Mr.
Frampton’s traditional dosing encore,
"Jumping Jack Flash," A Rolling Stones
song, this prov ides a good way to juxta-

pose Mr. Frampton with rock’s past.

Mr. Frampton's arrangement is very
free, full of cleverly gauged audience-

participation devices and lyrical guitar

solos that would seem totally out of

place in the Stone's version.

But this is Mr. Frampton’s version,

and what he has done to this song in

particular and to rock on general is to

fuse it effortlessly with pop. In other
words, he has stripped it of its darker
connotations and purged it of its extra-
musical communal intimations. Rock
used fo be the symbol of a generation's

word-redeeming aspirations, even if the

symbolism was sometimes implicit Fop-
rock is entertainment nothing less but
nothing more.

•
In the cases of Mr. John, Neil Sedaka

and others who reach back to the early
l&GO’s for their inspiration, the popsy
fun is overlaid with a brittle campiness
that undercuts the traditional straight-

forwardness of rock. Mr. Frampton’s
roots are in the late 1960's, in the sim-
pler, more direct idioms of blues-rock
and heavy metal. And his acoustic
numbers hearken back to English folk-

ROCKWELL
rock, as opposed to Mr. John's bows
to the British music hail and to Broad-
way. Mr. Jiohn- may be the wittier, more
protean and more talented performer,

but Mr. Frampton is closer to this ob-
server's own tastes.

But that still doesn’t mean that Mr.
Frampton isn't rather square and bland

in comparison with rock’s real, nonpop
greats, people such as the Stones or
the Who or Rod Stewart or name-your-
favorite, Mr. Frampton seems a gen-
uinely nice man, but maybe his nice-

ness undercuts the rawness of the best
rock.

Not that Friday’s 24-song, three-hour
concert (counting a 20-minute inter-

mission and three pauses before Mr.
Frampton returned for encores) was all

rock. In fact, Mr. Frampton undercut
the initial enthusiasm of the crowd
by plunging immediately into an acous-
tical set, full of relatively unfamilar

material from the earlier solo albums.
By the end of the first set he was into,

the familiar songs though, and the sec-'

ond half was full of them.
Even the new pieces were familiar

—

versions of Junior Walker’s "Road
Runner” and Stevie Wonder’s "Signed,
Sealed, Delivered." At the very end he
offered a new song of his own, from
his next album, called "I’m in You.”

•
Through it all Mr. Frampton sang

strongly, played the guitar superbly,

functioned decently at the piano and
behind the drum kit, looked pretty and
gave every sign of being appreciative

of the crowd’s warmth. His feelings

were admirably (if rather too inces-
santly) conveyed by the way he
stressed lines such as "my family of

friends" and “I can’t believe this is

happening to me.” Unlike Elton, his

ingenuousness hasn't grown curdled
and bitter.

But to like the mao doesn't mean
one has to love his music. More power
to him for selling six or seven million

albums. He's certainly a healthier, hap-
pier. more musically worthy phenome-
non than much massively popular mu-
sic. But he isn’t (yet?) a great artist,

and one hopes his armies of fans don’t
think he is. If they do, they're only
cheating themselves of deeper experi-

ences.

‘Touch of Zen/ a Fascinating Mix
From Taiwan, Is at Film Festival

By A. H. .WEILER

.
Bruce Lee, . as his saddened fans

know, is gone. But the frenzied, largely
incredible kune fu action fare he pop-
ularized is still being churned out in

familiar style by the Orient's busy
moviemakers. However, "Touch of-

Zen,” -the Taiwanese feature on view
this afternoon and tomorrow night at

the New York Film Festival, is proof

that familiarity can also breed a touch
of annoyance with a standard approach

to the genre.
• Its unfamiliar writer-director, King

Hu, has not ignored traditional mayhem
here.' but he has. demonstrated that

pictorial - artistry, Zen mysticism and

the stylized martial arts, ‘can make a
fascinating mix.

There is more than a touch of Zen

and mystery in this
.

period piece, de-

spite its English' subtitles. Program

notes are necessary in fixing the time

and locale as 14th-century China. But;

it is slowly made evident that a mur-

derous warlord is out to eliminate a;

fugitive young lady loyal to the Ming

Emperor, whose father he has aready

dispatched; her two trusted aides and

her country-bumpkin lover.

Our renegade brunette beauty, it

should be stressed, is no demure flower

arranger. She is, it turns out, a prize

pupil and acolyte of Zen Buddhist

monks, who are as adept at weapon-

less, defensive kung fu as they are de-

voted to pacifism. As befits a grand

myth, she and her equally expert co-

hort eventually eliminate those blood-

thirsty pursuers in a succession of

clanging swordplays and hand-to-hand

clashes.

As & Renaissance man also credited

with the film's art direction and cos-

tumes, King .Hu, who reportedly spent,

several years on this king-sized (three-

hour) project, is obviously as dedicated

to visual beauty and meditative -Zen

concepts as he is to action. And his

vkws of gloomy bamboo forests, sun*

The Cast
TOUCH OF 2EH fSIw-Hu), directed by Kim Hg;
generally iQilness .with Emlish wWiriesI Iw Mr
Hu irom a collection ot denJni Chinese stunt
stories; Dhotos'dPtiy, hm Hut-Yits; editor. Mr.
Itu: music. Kg Tet-Kwena; #rt direct end cos-

tumes bv Mr. Hu. presented br Amo* Productions
At the Hew York Finn Festival. Mica Ttilly Hett.
Lincoln Center. Running tin**: IW minutes. TnK
f.'m i* not rated.

v*n« MuKrtfn .. H*, fentt
Shlh vVwvchfeo .Pal Vlng
Monlr Roy Chtio Hung
Xu Shena-rJiai Shlh Chun
Ov-veng Kin .. Tien Pang
Men Ti Wan jel

dappled, green ‘or - rocky mountain
crevasses and rushing rivers and water-

falls make
-
truly spectacular back-

grounds to both the peaceful and war-
ring moods of the monks and the
combatants.
The confrontations between .our.

heroine and her monks and the glaring

villains are, of course, ludicrous and
impossible.' But King Hu and his cine-

matographer, Hua Hui-Ying, have
staged all the prodigious 'leaps, the

sparring and' sword swinging with eye-

catching, balletic effect.
•

Aside from the almost mandatory
posturing called for in these bouts, the
performances are naturalistic, if flam-
boyant on occasion. As the saffron-

robed monk-abbot, Roy Chiao Hung is

a monolithic figure who not only is

impressive as an imperturbable, ’ un-
beatable karate-chopper but also is

fairly convincing es a contemplative
type. Hsu Feng is animated and appeal-
ing as the harried lady sword swinger
who sadly forsakes her lover and baby
and chooses peace and sanctuary in

his monastery. Shih Chun is properly
trusting and helpful as her lover and
Tien Feng makes a handsome, if men-
acing, secret-police official.

In adapting his material from a col-
lection of classical Chinese short sto-
ries,. King Hu and his cooperative crew
have given us a mite too much of a
good thing. But they have added a
toiflfh of class to this 'Touch of Zen."

//

The beautiful, basic pump... the shoe you're going to

see everywhere, with everything. So simple in design, its

capable of adapting to any look from tailored to elegant!

Black patent: black suede: black or rust calf. 6 l z-9 AA,
5-1 1 B, 5-11 C. $28
All sizes and colors not in all stores.

Send for free brochure.

MAS8A TtTAN—* 66S W. 181at St. nt Bu ay • 7 R. Wh St. at 5th Are.
*BRONX—2427 Grand Concourse near Fardham Rd.

*BROOKLYN—Kings Plain Shopping Center (Upper Level)

REGO PARK—9S-.lt Qticcns Boulevard

WHITE PLAINS—35 MamiironrcfrAre. (Opposite Mary's)

. Jimi* Or/ten' Trlrphrmt KIP.1M-n.Hlfi .Vo C.O.U. »Addri1*ttrlil-rryrhnmr V.Y.C •alr't'U W
*nur heal V.V. Stole lax. Si:n orrr 10. R! nirn Srnrt I’rrttrM rd 2427 Grand Cnnmi'f*. Brmi, N.Y. 10468.

Tta Pfodud his no COdrvKlion wlMMer with Tb» American NMwrutl Red Cross

*OPEN SUNDAY 12-S
•' RtuMbukW and MaitmJtnrgr arceplM

dse

Casual comfort on a soft crepe

, sole. Black, rust or grey suede.

••HARD-TO-FIND
",M Sizes

Tancalf -

KAA
|

AA I A 0nly 533.95

a-11 7-11 17-11 Sizes 1054 11,52.00 extra

I
1 534-10 J

534-9 1 536-9

YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOTSAVER™
Only On* FootMvw —

3C WhI 34 &tr**l, B*tw. 5th a 6th Avml, N.Y.C. 10001

MAIL ORDERS 1MVMD—WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. NeCOD'i
Ada ll.SSfoi (h-pping (nd nandlmg plu* lord la- PE 6-9081

Open Man. and Ttiuri to B F>>. 10 ?. An maior crad>l carol honored

AM THE LARGEST CARPET STORE

IN THE U.S.A.

lHNKSYOIfllE CRAZY
if you are looking for carpeting and you do not

continue to read this ad! You've all seen, the

catch ads & prices in the newspapers ot other

carpeting stores. “Closeouts' V "Sales,
”
"Over-

stocked". "Price Reductions for Holiday

Specials", etc.' etc.

Bat even with all these catch phrases, NO ONE
can sell you equal quality carpeting tor less

money AND NO ONE CAN OR WILL!
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Values From $8 to $30 $q, Y<L

A0C
carpet co.

OPEN TODAY
SUNDAY

11 AJL-5PJH.
MON-TUE5-WED

EM. 9 to 6
THURJL 9 to B
SAT. 9 to 5

HI HOADWAT
COMBI. IMS*.
MANHATTAN
Tofc 677-0970
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jint*CHg>fU Minin]

TALK.
(AND HOME DCUVGtt*
OFTHCNCWSJOftK
TIMES.)

U all adds up. Good i

talk starts any morning at •.

the breaklasi table when ; •;

you have The New York *

Times to help.

On Wednesdays
and Sundays. The Times
turns lhe.ialk to food.

Also on-Wednesdays,
Frank Priars "Wine Talk’

column tells you
interesting things that help

you hold your own in any
conversation about wine.

Ah, the good life with

The New York Times! The
only thing that could make
it better is to have The ;

Times delivered.

.

So why no! make your .'

good lilp better by mailing

this coupon:

iSbuKrtugotkSKnteS >

{ HOTeOdiveryDewrfment (

l
239 West 4 all Street 5

'New York. N.Y. 10036 J
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At the Same Time,

They’re a Family
AndWriters’ Colony

ByNAN ROBERTSON
ztceUltoTtoXn-XocfeTteit

PH BROOKUN, Me. — Helen-
.

year, tills energetic fanfly taps away.
YgJeaas was 17, the “tafi end"

of n family of sis: children of immigrant
parents in New York City, when,she first

tallied her band to an autobiographical

novel. She showed it to a
older brother who so traumatized her
about her aspirations to write that her
book was never finished. She was 54
years old before fibs started on a book

B was therefore “a very special
Beatification” for her,

4,a marvel," when
her son Rafael completed his first
novel, "Hida Fox, And All After," on
3m 16th birthday an May, 1970. “The
thing had come full circle," she

2t was published four years ago, al-
most simultaneously with ids mother’s
first novel, “How She Died," and “The
Troth About Them," by his father, Jos£
Yglesias, an established author.

Helen Yglesias is now a pivotal part
of a literary family phenomenon, like
the Brontes, the Benchleys, the Lard-
ners and tile Irving Wallaces. All the
children have decided to follow the par-
ents’ way of life; the love of reading
and writing have been passed on.

Three More—and More Coming
In 1976, once again, three Yglesias

novels have come oat—Helen's second,
“Family Feeling," (Dial) Sateen's sec-
ond, “the Work Is Innocent,” (Double-
day) and Josffs, eighth, “The B3B Price"
(Bobbs-Menill).

Moreover, all three are deep into
other books, as is Helen’s son by a
previous marriage; Lewis Cede.
Above all, the family dearly loves

to create together, in a spot far away
from their clangorous “spiritual home"
on Manhattan’s Upper West Side,
where the duldraa were raised.

By enthusiastic consensus, the site

of this literary factory is a 200-year-old
white clapboard farmhouse and its out-
buildings hero in North Brooklyn, just
down tiie road from E. B. White and
within right of Mount Desert Island
on a heavily wooded finger of land that
pokes into (he Atlantic Ocean.

l Two elderly women, both writers,

had long owned the house. They want-
ed to bequeath it and 15 acres to the
Authors Guild for a writers’ colony.

The guild decided repairs and more
construction would be Coo expensive,
and in 1969 the Yglesias family
snatched it up for $10,000, the proceeds,

going tothe guild.

“It became a writers’ colony after

all," Josfi Yglesias said the other day
in the cozy kitchen.

Fueled by Helen’s marvelous, hearty
food, with vegetables riming from
their own garden six months of the

Jose's study, where he is winking on
a book about Bianco Spain, is «t the
top Of a steep flight. of worn wooden
sticks in the mam house: Helen is

around the comer but within hearing
in their bedroom, lined with family
photographs, including one of Iter fa-
ther in toe uniform of the Czar's army.

Rafael completed “Hide Fox” within
sax months oft the diving room down-
stairs. He is now ensconced with an
$830 electric typewriter “which dou-
bled my writing speed"—be .has just
Sashed a third novel on it end Is em-
barked on a fourth—in a cabin out
back.

Lewis is toiling on a sodologEcai
study of baricettafl. in another cabin
on tile property, down by the steely
waters of Blue ffill Bay.

Give-and-Take

Together at mealtimes around the
kitchen or dining room table, the fam-
ily is an animated bunch, obviously
relishing each other's company, with a
lot of gfve^m&fake and affectionate
teasing. This includes discussion of
btm a book is going, bid snags are
usually worked ant alone. Helen Ygles-
ias, tike her sons, doesn’t like to show
unfinished work or read aloud; her
husband does.

“I'm more insecure than the rest of
them," he says. “They’re also mime gen-
erous in their reactions than L" But
once, when he showed the final chunk
of “The Truth About Them” to his

wife, she said of the last chapter, “No,
no, that wont do.” He yanked it out
“because I*d never had that kind of
criticism," wrote a new chapter in a
week, and The New Yorker published
his first version as a short story, and
it was later included in an anthology.

T Feel Responsible?

Mrs. Yglesias fs a feminist, bid: m
her husband's -view, “she could stand
some liberation—toe men in tins family
do a lot of frilly like gardening and
baking, but it’s she who pots toat meal
on the table.”

“I feel responsible for the house,”
Mrs. Yglesias said with an muttered
sigh. “I have to keep it moving—even
though the children aregrown up.”

Rafael, tall tom, bespectacled end
intense, is now 22. Lewis, active in
radical movements since his student:
days at Columbia and writer of articles
for The University Review and The
Real Paper, is 30. Tamar, 32, the daugh-
ter from Helen’s first marriage, is' a.

freelance writer now turning to short
stories. Sbe, her architect husband and
two children live on a remote mountaan
in Vermont
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Family hour: Members 61 the Yglesias family, all working on books at/their faxmhouse in Maine,
leave the lonely struggle at their typewriters for a critique around the hstchegp table. Jose\ Yglesias, at

.

right, reads to, from left, his wife Helen, son Rafa^ and stepson Lewis Cole*

“I had two sets of mothering in two
n)Brriage5r--:*r spread it over a longer

period of time," Mrs. Yglesias said.
*

That’s why I didn’t get to my own-
work earlier. I did e lot of criticism

and editing all along to bring in money
[at the end, she was literary editor of

The Nation]. Do 1 regret it? In a career

sense, yes.In a sense- of wasting time,

ha I don’t think it’s a waste of -tune

to care for three Inman beings whom
1 love. What I put first is the raising

of 'children, and that's where I find my-
self at odds with the feminist philoso-

phy"
Her latest work is inspired by her

own delayed entry into authorship and
by others who . began creative lives

tardily.

She is not sure yet whether she
should call it “Starting Late,”. “Stenting

Again" or “Starting Over.” ,

“It happens very often to women to
have to begin again, to have to start

their life's work late, usually through

a
:
loss. Being thrown on some other

; resource,” she said.

Even JosS'was 43 beforehe produced
his feat' novel, shucking .a career that,

included a dozen years as an executive

for, : the pharmaceutical company of

Merck Sharpe & Dahme:

Readied a-Turning Point

And although son Rafael was a liter-

ary star in his teens, fulfilting his par-

ents’ own early and frustrated dreams,
it came after oae of toe ugliest times

in the life of the Yglesias family. The
crisis was provoked by the sou’s insist-

ence, at the age of 15,-that he wanted
to quit school far good to devote him-
self entirely to writing.' .

He was then a ninth-grade student

at the Horace Mann School in River-
dale, toe Bronx, and his mother was
straggling with her' own first full-

length work.

. AT -

: felt, I had just reached: a point?

where I wanted to go out hi the world,”

Rafael said. “MyS brother- 'and sister

were right and -10 years-dder than L
Dinner conversations were adult, about

.books, and writer^ There were no-inni-

tations- intellectually, I bad the. feeling

that there was nothing better, more
influential to do, ;than write;T was see-

Ing my parents in the act of becoming
novelists.".. . :

•

.. His father said: “He made it impossi-
ble for Horace Mann, to keep-hkn.”
There'.were months of quaiyding,. with
the parents arguing that that their feqy.
always a first-rate student, would "be
throwing away his skffls.- “It: just

seemed crazy,” Jos€ Yglesias added.

He Was sent to the George Stevens
Academy, in Blue Htu' near toe Maine
house. After he had spent tWo mouths
in the' tenth grade there, the pctodpal
telephoned about Rafael's constant cut-
ting of classes.

:

r
•
.
- Tben-he : showed 'his parents lOtl* ^

pages^ofhis novel:'
' r 'r:

. . . “We ware flooded, 'at how good £-3
'. was," his father 1

sakC- The period hvv
..

.
mother described as “a ni#^jnpn?-.war--

:

-aver* Rafael left .academic fife with ht •_

ist
1

•;.:r
-

,

7 <siiorw^-llSe • .‘;-

v.
* Herheyer'retthii^ to^s^hool,' latent

"• turning down an -offer to beqome a spe-

rial student at&tJwn Unfveijity. •*•'/.

“I felt school was- slowin^ine down,’
"

- Rafael .saidL ‘T never regretted Iearinfn
- it really, although I had a . dry spet

after the book came out and £ wauV»
' bewildered by all toe publicity and

sort of accelerated entering into adult-”

hood.1 1 have an apartment ip Green. ~
. wich Village and the source of my ma-i -

. terifll is in.New York, .but Tte writjprV
"" almost all my. stuff up here in Marne .

.

\ By now I’ve become a boring novelist

. veteran. My parents? . Sometimes they'

seem almost insufferably ’ roud of me.V
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PLEATS IN MOTION

The purest fantasy ofaHJ All-over pleating with a billowy, handkerchief hemline . . . sexy, sliced bodice

that bars the shoulders. It's a Greek drama at its most romantic, the way Morty Sussman does it for Mollie Pamis Boutique.

The dress in snow white polyester satin that's light as air with the subtlest sheen and a golden leather belt, sizes 6 to 12, 260.00

Plaza Collections, Fourth Floor
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• • n Smith, director of obstet-
'

- iecok>gy at Lankenau Hos-—[adeiphia, and Mrs. Smith
awt. Pa., aad Northeast

, have announced the en-

>f their daughter, Laura

T—tft. to Richard Lawrence
loscow, Vt

- jective bridegroom -is
Jtbe^

^ ', David D. .
Mackintosh of

% and little Compton, ILL,

1 wrence Parker of Pound

$ His father is a managing
F

f Morgan. Stanley & Com-.

^
] h graduated last May from

• _ * College, where rfie was
i"fji Beta Kappa. Her fumed,

•ye- of Suffield (Coon.) Acad-
at Middlebury.. .
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Walter Parker,

Banker, Fiance

Of Miss Austin

brings you the

The design genius of Halston

The quality and workmanship of Ben Kahn

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Howe Austin of
Sydney, Australia, and Hyannis Port.

Mass., have announced the engage-

ment of their daughter, Elizabeth Adri-

enne Austin, to Walter vanEps Parker,
son of Marion Dean Hughes Parker of
New York, and Willard Parker of Palm
Desert, Calif.

• The couple will be married Tan. S in

St Bartholomew’s Episcopal Church by
the rector, the Rev. Terence John fin-

lay. r

. Miss Austin was born in.Montevideo,
Uruguay, and has lived with her par- -

ents in Buenos Aires, Milan and Mont-
real. She graduated in 1972 from the
Newport (R. L) School and from Ben-
nett College. She recently resigned as
fashion coordinator for Harper’s Ba-
zaar.
Her father is a vice president of Citi-

bank N. A* based in Sydney. He is in

charge of the bank's Australia and
Oceanic region. .

Mr. Parker, an assistant vice presi-

dent with the newly formed special

loan group of the Manufacturers Han-
over Trust Company in New York,
graduated from the Judsoo School for

Boys, Scottsdale, Ariz.; the Eaglebrook

School in Deerfield, Mass^ Tabor
Academy in Marion, Mass., and in 1969
from Colgate University. He received a
master’s degree in 1971 from the Co-
lumbia. University Graduate School of
Business.

His father is a retired real estate

broker and former actor of stage,

screen and television.

The prospective bridegroom Is a
grandson of the late Mr. and Mis.
August Statius vanEps of New York.

Mr. vanEps was for many years First

Secretary to the Netherlands Consulate
in New York:

Mr. Parker is a grandson also of . the
late Walter A. Hughes of New York,
who was an investment banker, and
the late Mrs. Hughes. He is a great-

grandson of the late Dr. Willard Parker
Worstsr, ah electrotherapeutist of New
York.

Mz’. and -Mrs. BelcSn H. Epftsgaarfen

of St- Paularid Phoenix-have announced
the engagement oftheir daughter*Ranm

,

Tangea Laftsggarden, to the Rev. Rich-,

anf Toms Cdsnotti^He Isa son ofhfr-

and Mrs^ Frank P, Cosnofcti of Oak-
mont,

Miss Loftsgaarden is-!, a corporate-

.

staff lawyer . with COlianbia Pictures

Industries Inc. Her fiancd is assistant

minister . Of/Xthe-' Brick Presbyterian

Church; where the couple plan to be

married in November. ’

> ;

•Mr. I^rftsgaardenia'lawy», is abank
director in .

SL- ftmL He served asja
member of the.Minnesota State Senate

for 12 years. Mr.Coshqtj&'j;

.retired, was ionherfyJw^
.Company in

‘ Miss Loftsguirden.van itS'
Summit SchboT In- St.Psgp
rrtagna cum lande fromcw
slty and fixed the Cotnmhfy
School of Law; where sbgn*
Fisfas Stone Scholar. Wwk

. -of. the-New YorkrJimior 1^*
Mr. Cdsnotth a graduate

-

Young University, receive®.
Divinity

.
degree, : firom.-^^

Theological -SenujQaiy.-'Jfe?

I'powr erf religious mutiibaiva
.of the Hymn Societybf Aig;

Elisabeth-
_

Adrienne Aostiti

SaodiTang-en
Loftagaarden

Dr.W.E. Williams

Marries Mary Parr

If you like the understated and luxurious look of Halston

s

couture, you'll appreciate what he has created in this new fur

collection designed for Martha.

Pamela A . Geitgey Bride

Of Peter Uihlein, Brewer

Modeled informally in our salon

Monday& Tuesday, October 11-12.

475 Park Avenue

Pamela Ann Geitgey, daughter of
Mrs. Standen Easton of Rocky River,

Ohio, was married yesterday afternoon
to Peter Trace Ifiblein, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Alfred Uihlein Jr. of Mil-

waukee.
The Rev. Arthur Lynch performed the

ceremony in the St Barnabas Episcopal
Church in Bay Village, Ohio.

The bride is a graduate of Ohio
Wesleyan University.

Mr. Uihlein is an alumnus of Colorado

Mary Elizabeth Wright Parr ofMaple-

wood, N. J., was married at : noon yes-

terday to Dr. William E. Williams, a
pediatrician of Rutherford, Ft JV;

The Rev. R. Craig Burlington, rector

of St George’s Episcopal Church m
Maplewood, performed.the ceremony at

the home of the bride, who is the

daughter of the late Mrs. Thomas J.

Hackett of Essex, Conn., and the late

Northern taucaster Wright of. Center-

brook, Conn.

Dr. Williams is the son of the late

Dr. and Mrs. William Carlos Williams

of Rutherford. The bridegroom’s father,

physician and poet, won the 1963
Pulitzer Prize for Poetry for “Pictures

From Breughel/* The bridegroom’s
mother was the former Florence Herman,
known as Flossie, the subject or many
of the greatest love poems of her hus-

band, recipient in 1963 of the Gold
Medal for Poetry from the National
Institute of Arts and Letters.

The bride is a realtor with Alien K.
Harris & Company in MDlbum, N. J.

She was graduated from the Edgewood
Park School and attended Edgewood
Park Junior College. This is the bride’s

thfrd marriage. Her first husband,

Charles M. Parr Jr., died, and her sec-

ond marriage ended in divorce.

Her father was president of the

Essex (N. J.) National Bank and later

treasurer of the former Connecticut.
Valley Manufacturing Company in Cen-
terbrook.

Dr. Williams, an alumnus of Williams
College and the Cornell Medical School,

.

is attending pediatrician at Hacken-
sack (N. J.) Hospital. He saved in the

Pacific as a Navy lieutenant com-
mander.

From the Paris collection ...another^Masf"

The Cartier Clutch Bag . . . Our slim leather clutch

a combination of fashion chic and versatility, ft's

ideal bag for day to day city living and a perfect, trayef ,^; ,

companion, with room enough for tickets, currency.
: J"

,

and passports: Fashioned in Cartier's rich burgundy smooth^

calfand highlighted with brass comers ancfHie

inferiocking.'
,C,

‘ haDmark. 6"xllVl25. _

Add soles tax where applicable and 1 JO each for handling
.

.

beyond our delivery area. . "V.

Carla Randazzo Married

„ ~ i’

"

ler mu/t* cfe Cartier : v

the new boutique at Cctrtier

Academy, the University of Denver and
the American School of Lugano, Swit-
zerland. He is a district sales represen-

tative in Denver for the Jos. A Schlitz

Brewing Company. IDs uncle RobertA
Uihlein is Schlitz’s chairman. The bride-

groom's father is a vice president of
Thomson, McKinnon, Auchincloss, Kotol-

meyer, Inc., stockbrokers.

Carla Jeanne Randazzo, daughter cf

Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Randazzo of

Garden City, L. L, was married yester-

day afternoon to George Wmzer, son

of Mr. and Mrs. J. Edgar Wanzer of
West Hempstead, L. L Judge Donald

Clavm of the Nassau County Second

District Court performed the ceremony
at the Randazzo residence.

4 East 52nd Street, New York 10022 (212)753-0111

. We honor the American Express Credit Card. .
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Tiffany is where

comparative shoppers

buy their diamonds.
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Gayliss Robinson,

Lawyer, Is Married

•

To Chester Ward Jr/
Gayliss Harding Robinson was mar*

ried yesterday noon in Washington to

Chester Dudley Ward Jr. The ceremony
was performed in tie Great Choir of
the Episcopal Cathedral of SS. Pater

and Paul by Bishop William F. Creigh-

ton of the District of Columbia. Re was
assisted by retired Bishop Thomas H.
Wright of Bast Carolina.

The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
~

Robert Armstrong Robinson of New
Onflan, Conn-, was attended by Betsy

'

Ann Coy. Charles Clark Rehshaw eras

best man for the bridegroom, son ofthe
late Mr. and Mrs. Ward of Spartan:
burg, S.C.

The bride, a magna cum laude grad-

uate of Brown University and the
'

Emory University School of Law, re-

ceived a masters degree in tax law
from Emory. She will join her hus-
band’s law practice in Spartanburg. -

Her father is president of the Church
.

Pension Fund, the Church Insurance
Company and the Church Life Insur-

ance Corporation in New York.-

'

Mr.' Ward, an alumnus of the Hill

School, Trinity College and Yale Law
School, is descended from John Wash—

-

ington, great-grandfather of George
Washington and a settler in Virginia in
1657. He is descended also from David
Durham Withers of New York, a fi-

nancier and -sportsman of a century

ago for whom the Withers Mile, a
$50,000 stakes race at Belmont Park,
ic n«fnpd

,
Bntftaf* bdrodi

Gaylis H. Ward *. Susan Thomas
Hatlterf

: SheilaP.Kearns :
•

Susan Hinrichs Married to Peter Thomas Jr.

-Susan Hinrichs, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Stuart W. Hinrichs, was married

yesterday to Peter Addenbrooke Thom-
as Jr„ son of Mr. and. Mrs. Thomas.
Both families are of Greenwich, .Conn.,

where the Rev. Richard Van Wely per-

formed the ceremony, in Christ Episco-

pal Church.

Mrs. Steven W. Lawrence, the bride’s

sister, was matron of honor. Other

attendants were Stella Elizabeth Board-

man,' the bridegroom’s sister. Mary C.

Weir. Ellen R. Harris, Ann Burr Toobey,

Karen Nickerson, Mrs. Robert B. Hin-

richs, the bride's sister-in-law; and
Mrs. Richard Schott. Douglas M. Thom-
as was his brother’s best mam

The couple are graduates of the ;

Greenwich Country Day School: Mrs..

Thomas, an alumna of the House Ini

the Pines,, also attended Centenary

College and was presented at- the ball

of the Junior'League of Greenwich- -A., i.

freelance artist&nd designer, rsbe sp®-:;

cializes in stained-glass windows ana- ..

-

needlepoint.; 'Her father retired as a

vice president of. international Flavors

and Fragrances; ;

Mr. - Thomas, an "alumnus of Blair -

Academy, attended Pace University and
graduated fram'Raliins College- Both

^

he and his : father1 are freelance- nar- .

rators for docusnentary films and tele-

vision and radio commercials.
'

To Michael^
.
r SheilaPatririaCuIHffl/^
Mr~ and. Mrs, John ^R^^
FrankTinXakes, K‘‘

terday morning

Keams.son'qfMr. anctijw
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ceremony in r Si

:

Catbafe

.

Catholic-Church in CHfeifc
- reception was held =

-Golf Club in bradelJi
1
1

?

v
. Elizabeth. Hoefer^-was^j

matron of ' honor. Also, ah
bride was another

.

Mahon! Mrs. ^vin.Mcu^'.-
' the bridegroom, fed Candfe

The bride,, an aimnnaf^
emy of ?Mount . SL ‘Yiife

Parfc.N. Y-," recdyetf-*^

.. gree in business admhuatr^

.
. keting from the . Univer^t

Dame. Her; father, hrjiffca

. American .Home ;Product>

,

. Mr. Kearns holds a bache
in business administrate*

: merit from Notre Dain^fe •

giee' frmn Hostoii" Urihtttg
' lawyer with’ the 'Offlce.fcE;

’

'sel ofthe Internal Revet®
.Washington.:His-father^,
the Kearns Madrinery££ '

Sioux' Falls. . ---,-.-
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MISSES ANd juNIOR SIZES.

TOMORROW AT
• •*...•

'U

,

MISS BERGDORF SHOE SALON
Onthe Plaza in New York and White Plains

BERGDORF GOODMAN

Bonwit’s Fall Sale
of pur Beautiful Bryans Control-Top Pantyhose
October 11th through October 30th only.

Control-Top Demi-Toe

BEDROOM BEDROOM
Iftfut-r {living room! * -*0'«U-

»"

I zt;o*> 14 1»0* I

ltmtn?7Tt -- I C4LLERV J—

*

O 1 S a 1

©F™

Manhattans most
distinguished

- - apartment

residence

P
and.Jts most
outstanding

a apartment value!

|
LI»» fs®Sip » A residence at the Sovereign assuresyonof

I superior amenities, managementand security.

Apartment 4E stom: 3 bcdnxn, 4* b>ib wiAtaui There *** 360 aPart7nents ofwhichmore than
dialog room and maid’s room. 51600 per monta. 300 areHOW Occupied.^ 2&3 Bedroom Suites available for immediate

425 East 58 St. At Sutton Pla«^ occupancy (many with formal dining room
Agent on premises seven d»y» a Meek. 935-1638 and maid’s room) at rentals from $1300 tO

JLLSopim & c», be. $1955 per month.

reg. 5.00,NOW 3/1 2.00 •;

Honey Bee, Love Light, Shadow Taupe, 1

BeNatural or Crystal Glow (B )
•

Order by sizes : :

BL for S'-VZ” small girdle

B2 for S'

Z

l,-5,6lf medium girdle

B3 for5'7"-and up medium girdle

BOFiwtr*.
B | P f) Mai) «nd phon

I I K Add 1.35 outiie
"V pk«f- Call (212) EL 5-2600 any hour.

' Add 1.35 outaide delivery area and sales tax
'

where applicable. Pifth Avenue at56tb Street,
New York Mubauet Scandals Short Hills

Total aider (mdudingml

i (feery of The NewYorkTimes,
cafl toll-free 800^25-6400

Perinaimmmm Hair Res!
l!

[r ST- I A

With

Diffen

The Difference:

PERMA'TWEEZ is the only electrolysis instn

doesn't puncture the .skin. It effectively ret

from face, arms, legs — anywhere on the bod
nemly. in the privacy <rf yoyr home. Used by
physicians. For home* use' as the way' to be

cost of salon electrolysis. All this at the

. Add 9S* for iHppine«H!-hmaibv
.

INCTANT PHONE ORDERS: (21 2) 937-8181 or(fil 1

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN.^} ; 4

MASTERCHARGE. DINER'S CLUB OR BANK Al b

v 5

.

Hommcche^ ScHI
147 East 57thW, Hw York, NX

ImTant (hon«Oni«n.(2 1 2)9J7-1F8 1 or(?14)9*5.
’ NXC Add S%iatH Ini. Ebmifcani N.Y.Stm*m appA: 5

a <Vgs-My H3. A«L •

Uamm .

1

Q Amt. Esfkf — L*
B«— Q'ar

MensHIGH FASHION m FU
ala priceYOU C3I1 AffOltl ~';k

• Buy directfrom the manufacturer

• Save money al our Factory Showroom anj
The Ultimate in Fine Quality Funs'll* *
Exciting New Styles

for Elegancd and Sport JuRa-

MINK,MUSKRAT,FOX, f\
RACCOON, NUTRIA, £S
FITCH, LYNX, etc. S500-S500^J^

We also specialize in petites, falls 'ent

FurFuhtasik-
' Ds«y & SaL 8;30 - 5JO

•
. . OPEN SUNDAY 11-5 N.Y. LOCATION OW

NEWYORK FACTORYS SHOWROOlr
- MS-TUiAv*. N.Y^. |21 2)244^97*

(Comer 27th StrMt-BthFkmr)
MANHASSET, L.1^—1534 Nortliuni Boutovardp

Wfc ACCEPT ALL CRLDIT CARDS • LAYaYJA

Turn your C
diamonds T
into dollars

'

*: >3V r..;.h for p.:.cio-j-

• r-uy iit. C.V ‘
r-..‘ir, .

n "**••• -tn-vl ' ... it

;rc.iur.‘d •. Conw <•* .

Send forVochure describing our brokerage swvia
Jewefry Brokerage ID. 145). 35th St. Balcony. He
and the Macy s new you. Call-OX MdQO.ext. 2£

t> fj^P
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-alumna of Rosemary
K.es: A .

" l i |unt Yemen College, is" witn
- ........ ork Community TrusL Her

IsS-wi j.' •u/'vice president of the Sum-
aSt'^r v- -izabeth Trust Company, in
3&Vor - •_ '

.

••

-W -
.

granddaughter of Mrs. John
gi '~

‘• •ler of Short Hills and Moun-

B^is i
" and the late Mr. Baker,

jp. ... v wmer president and chair-

^
‘ ‘ r“*

ir.-- executive committee of the

^hattan Bank and of Mrs.

'Wart 3d -of Short Hills, and
r.*-.: : ‘

- cien Hill..

jfiL..
1

-
1

.
1 -

—

=s-_=^- andre, a graduate of the
*-• ^^hool and the University of

. ji associate of Kidder, Pea-

£ npanv. His father is a vice

¥B*m IT1 G Ch fcl i
Engelhard Industries, a di-

Engelhard Minerals and

^hH a Broker.
^ .v'«

5 \^re Married
••5?!-.-

'
• • •- ..

.

J

;

:‘ yl Episcopal Church in Short:

.‘I

5 "1 -u yesterday afternoon, Pris-
5

Hill; daughter of Mr. and

Jerome Hill of Bridgehainp-

^nd Short Hills, became the
' V?Witt Loomis Alexandre Jr...

Vv
'

-
:

t
j
and Mrs. Alexandre of Far

;r ••'r. v,'
: George W. R. MacCray per-

-'i -' r^,
_

r
-i ceremony. A reception was-

--

- ‘ Short Hills Club.- i. ....

- i»irks E. G. Lloyd Jr.- was
“

i: i.
-

honor for her sister. .The

.

r ~ a
v.i- jan ts were Mrs. Edmund P.

Mrs. Philip M. Brett 3d,
-.V

-'"
.
r
iie bridegroom, Mrs. Hill Jr..

-
'

r of the bride. Anne Gulley.
r-

• -r.-j.
. irt, Stephanie Severance,

v..Spson and Kathryn - Zion.

..'Vecry Jr. served as the best

Bradford Batfuadi

Mrs. Alexandre

Miles O'Brtn a
Anne B. Galvin

. Mrs. Alexandre Sandra. Farquhar AnneB. Galvin.

Sandra Meyer Wed to Accountant

ef.Bta.j-
**&• if. a

¥r- i-’

'

j-fc
•"

* l^i fetln of Far Hills, the late

jk^^X^ainks Jr., who was a New
I v .^r-and of the late Mr. and

AiHiftnry Alexandre Jr. of New
'• /sen Head, L.T. Mr. Alexandre

^•'er in a stockbrokerage firm

r
" Nelson Is Engaged

gift's’

-

C. Roger Nelson of

’have announced the en-.

i their daughter, Nancy Nel-

ols Walker, son of Mr. and
^ /.»* P. Walker of Freeport,

/ ^son and hrr fiance, gradu-

;ion Colley, plan to be,
^bruary. .*•

•

.

Sandra Louise Meyer, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Corwin H. Meyer of SL James,

L.F.. and .Savannah. Ga., was married

yesterday-afternoon in St. James to An-

drew Peter Hobart Farquhaf, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Hobart Farquhar

of Harlow, England. The Rev. McCrea
H. Cobb performed- the ceremony in

SL James Episcopal Church.

Susan McLeod Soper was maid of

honor. Other attendants were Mary
Ann Meyer, sister-in-law of the bride;

Molly Edmonson, Wendy Crabb and
Holland 'Cramp. James Brydon Far-
quhar was best man for his brother.

Diane Colony Fiero Wed
To Richard A Jan

f
Brown

Diane Colony Fiero. an adriainistra-
-

tive secretary with the SperTy Univac
Corporation In Washington, was mar-
ried yesterday to Richard Alan Brown
of Alexandria, Va., a .Government lin-

guist in Russian.
The Rev. Bian C. Aldridge performed

the ceremony in the Nassau Presby-

terian Church in Princeton. N. J.

The bride, .daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

.
Charles E. Fiero Jr. of Princeton, grad-

uated. from Mount Holyoke College and
received a master’s degree from the

University of Toronto. Her father is

director" of finance and business strat-

egy with Hay Associates, a Philadel-

phia consulting firm.

Mr. Brown, soii of Mr. and Mrs.

Marshall L. Brown of Saltsburg. Pa.,

is ah alumnus of Culver Military Acad-

emy and Dartmouth College. His fa-

ther. former head of Culver's English

department, is on the English faculty

at' the Kiski School in Saltsburg.

rtk D’.sfj.'if.;:

V J
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^ jSir • " "•
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Anne B. Galvin

Sets Wedding
The engagement of Anne Bartley.

Galvin to Robert Flum Ottaway has

been announced by Mr. and Mrs. Don
Thaddeus Galvin Jr. of Grosse Pointe

Farms, Mich., parents of the future

bride. Her fiancS is the son of Dr. and

Mrs. John P. Oitaway, also of Grosse

Pointe Farms.
A February wedding is planned.

Miss Galvin, a probate legal assistant

with the Detroit law firm of Hill, Lewis,

Adams. Goodrich & Tail, attended Oh‘o

Westevan University and graduated in

1974 from Michigan State University.

She also studied at the- Institute for

Paralegal Training in Philadelphia and

is a member of the Junior League of

Detroit. Her father has his own busi-

ness, Galvin & Compsry, manufactur-

ers’ representatives for alloyed cast-

incr.

The prospective bride is a great-

granddaughter of the late Edward Ver

Linden, a Former Oldsmobile president

and General Motors director.

Mr. Ottawav. who is a ltu-c officer

of ihe Nattcnal Bank of _ Detroit, gradu-

ated from the University of Virginia

and the Wavne State University Law
School. His 'father is an obstetrician

*nd gynecologist. His grandfather, the

late E. J. Ottawav, was publisher of

The Port Huron Times Herald.

Rebecca Bushnell Is Bride

Rebecca Weld Bushne!! and John

David Toner, graduates of Swarthmore
College, were married yesterday after-

noon in Princeton. N. J.. where the

Rev. Kenneth H. Hollenbaugh. a Pres-

byterian mirfister. performed the cere-

monv at the home of the bride's father.

Douglas F. Bushnell. The bride, who
will retain her maiden name, is the

daughter also of the late Mrs. Bushnell.

She is continuing her studies at the

Bryn Mawr Graduate School
-

of Arts

and Sciences. Her husband, son of

Mr. and Mr?. Donald L. Toner of

Doylcstown, Pa., is a law student.

. 'v-;
. r;^

dV y-"W™vA'‘’T:':( .i* -a
-

'.:-

The bride studied for a year at the

American Community School in BeiruL

Lebanon, when her father's cousin,

Armin H. Meyer, was United States

Ambassador to Lebanon, and graduated

magna cum laude from Penn Hall in

Chamhersburg. Pa., and cum laude

from Bennett College. She was former-

ly with the picture collection at Time

Inc.

Her father, president of the Grumman
American

-

Aviation Corporation in

Savannah, was formerly a test pilot

for the Grumman' Aerospace Corpora-

tion. He is a charter member of the

Society of Experimental Test Pilots.

Mr. Farquhar is ap alumnus oF

Winchester College in England. He is

a chartered accountant and a manager

for Binder Hamlyn in London. Hi? fa-

ther is senior partner, of that firm and
of Binder Dijker Otte & Company and

a member of Binder Seidman Interna-

tional in London. Mr. Farquhar is a

great-great-grandson of Sir Charles

Barry, architect of the Houses of Parlia-

ment.
He and his bride will live in London.

pp
-
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PORTRAITS BY ZITA DAVISSON

Zita has a very special talent for painting family groups.

Don't miss her extraordinary new exhibit of people paintings now

in Nena's Choice Gallery on the Fourth Floor. Here is the

opportunity for you or your family to be painted by Zita.

N.Y.C. and out-of-town commissions are being accepted.

For details and a price list, write, phone or visit

Mena's Choice Gallery, Fourth Floor

(212) PL3-7300, Ext. 566. 754 Fifth Avenue, New York 10019

On the Pla^a in New Yort and While Plains
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FOR MEMBERS ONLY
... the Emo Laszio Institute.

r Come to BergdorTs, meet

one of our Laszio specialists

and when she determines

your skincare needs

and prescribes your personal

beauty ritual you will

receive yourown card

entitling you to the

Institute's many privileges

and special services.

But most of ail . . *

it means you can buy

Emo Laszio products.

Do come, and give yourself

the gift of clean, healthy skin.

Cosmetics, Street Floor

ISSffiifi*

v ** * >

V \y &

?*•*£*#" •*
i

On the Plaza in New York and Whits Plains

BERGDORF
GOODMAN

custom table pads
Solid protection foryour table top. Security

foryourchina and crystal.WeH measure,mcfceand
deliverthese pads in yourchoiceofwoodgrains: wcfrtut,blondor

mahogany; or white or eggshell.AD with plastic-coatedhard
surface to give perfect balance to your tableware. Cal! the

Hoomlngdale's nearestyou foran appointment to haveoneof
ourexperfs accurately measure your table inyourhome.

Linens, 7th Floor,New York and aB stores.

.• \v« : •/•vs • '‘S’

blcsmngdale's
TOOOTKW Avenue,New York. 223-647AOpen toteMondOy ond Thursdayevenings.

mem '
• m}*;;. J7 Ptelpi

Apartment shown: 3 bedroom apartment W
from $950 per month (15th floor and up)

.
3 “PeMlegant apartment on a 1 10 acre estate with a golf coarse. five poofs, five tennis courts, a health chit

» indoor parking, restaurants, shops, services, 2«-tiour security, amt the nicest neighbors in the city, loss than-a
i halt hour from mitftown. LaGuardia and JFK. A complete ratge ( jpaitments includes studios fronr$43Q to
. penthouses from $1300. Renting oitice open 9 Ail. to 9 P.M. For s brochure and directions, call (212J 423*2140.

O' m,ie North ShoreTowers oueens, h.y. zip 1 100s.

; A
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MarieWemyss Bride

OfWilliam Richards,

Recording Engineer

Marie Frances Wemyss, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Francis Wemyss of

Lloyd Harbor, Huntington, L. L, was

married yesterday at noon to wnKam
T_an'tro»r Richards, son of Mrs. George

E- Harrison of Palm Beach, Fla., ana
n»iph s. Richards Jr. of Sewickley, Pa.

The Rev. John J. Momsson per-

formed the ceremony at SL Patrick’s

Roman Catholic Church in Huntington?.

A reception was given at the Wemyss
home.
The bride’s father is president of Tri-

ple a Distributors Inc^, a Huntington

tobacco .concern. The bridegrooms

father is a vice president and director

of Moore, Leonard, Lynch Inc^ invest-

ment bankers in Pittsburgh- His late

grandfather, Wffllam Larimer Joans of

Sewickley, was vice president of the

Jones & Laugriin. Steel Corporation.

Mrs. Paid E. Farren Jr. was malion of

honor for her sister. Other attendants
were Nina Anna Wemyss, also a sister

of the bride; Leila Jones Richards, a
aster of die bride&oom, aid Shelagh

gy Richards and Augusta Jones Ham-
son, half-sisters of the' bridegroom.

Eirstie and Cassie Farren were flower

iris for their aunt. Mr. Richards was
est man for his son.

The bride was presented in 1968 at

the International Debutante Bail in New
York. She is an alumna of Our Lady of

Mercy Academy in Syosset, L. L; Ben-
nett College and the United States In-

ternational University in San Diego.

She received a master’s degree in ele-

mentary education from Boston Univer-

sity and formerly taught in Prospect*

Conn.
Mrs. Richards is a granddaughter of

Mrs. James F. Wemyss of Huntington

and the late Mr. Wemyss, ami of Mrs.
Paid A. von Kurtz of Victoria Point,

Australia, and Gregory S. Meek of New
York.
Mr. Richards, an alumnus of the

Brooks School in North Andover, Mass.,

attended Boston University and North-
eastern University. He is owner and
musical-recording engineer at Eggsound
Studios in Cambridge, Mass.

Miss Speltnan]

To George Dot
,***

***

Le-ellen Speftnan.

and fifes. Edmond C. Spetauzt^

Orange, N-iJ*. was manfed*
morning to George. £. Doty^
lb-, - and Mrs. Doty of

tether is the -partner inreha^

ministration at Goldman, Sac§
pamy, the investment bankete,-)

rniyn, a lawyer, is wife-fee
Manufacturers Insurance ,C6j

:

Trenton.

Brwtfort BacWdi

Marie Richards
Bradford Badradi

BarbaraB.Monk Le-eBdiOoty:

^ Barbara Buketoff Is Married
Barbara Buketoff, administrative as-

sistant of the Friends of City Center,
was married last evening to Richard

Reynolds Mouk, manager of consoli-

dated reports and tinuncial policy fear

Gulf and Western Industries.

Episcopal Bishop John B. Coburn of '

Massachusetts performed the ceranosw

in the St James' Church, of winch he

is former rector. He was assisted fay

the Rev. Carol Anderson.

The bride, a granddangfaer of the late

Very Rev. Constantin Buketoff of New
York, a Russian Orthodox priest is

the daughter of Mr. end fifes. Igm’

Buketoff of New York, where her

father, a symphony conductor, is <B-

rector of the International Contempor-

ary Music Exchange, a project to pro-,

mote contemporary orchestral works.

The bride attended SL Timothy's

School in Stevenson, MtL, arid gradu-

ated from the Dalton School and Sarsfe

Lawrence College.

Mr. Mouk/son of the fate CoL Robert
McFarland Mode, U. S. A, retired, and
the late fifes. Mouk of Sea Girt, N. J-,

is an alumrfus of Yale College. He re-

ceived a master’s degree team the Co-
lumbia University Graduate School of

Business.

The couple .was attended by . fifes.

Daniel Stair, the bride’s Cousin, ,who

was matron of honor; Cathie DeScherer,

who was maid of honor; fifecheBe.-Aa*

det, CamHla.Fnsdi and DeboraiiWaro-

&. Daniel Hannan 3d was fee best

QKOL

The ceremony
nridegroomte - unde,vMs^v
Doty, m SL -Joseph’s S^na$

in West
The bride is a secnritifat^..

.

Martin Simpson & Contjftcifa
i

band is an accountant’

Andersen & Company,
'

Lisa Spehnsri was maid .iSfe} •

‘

her sister and Barbara'Gnfc
”

bridesmaid. Bruce Bakerwaslr '

The couple graduated
* of flbea

•

the Wharton School

of Pennsylvania, fife:

T*n« also of fee
SchooL

Laurie Noel Is Betrothed
fife, and Mrs. Thomas R. Friel of Bos-

ton have announced the engagement of

fifes. Friel’s sister, Laurie Ann NoS, to
Lawrence B. Van Ingen 3d, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Van Ingen of Glen Head,U L
A January wedding is planned.
Miss No?l, daughter of the late Mr.

and fifes. Roland H. NoH of Fayette-
ville. N. Y^ graduated with the class

of ’76 from Alfred' University. She is

with the Shawmut Bank of Boston. Her
father was director of advertising for

the Bristol Laboratories in Syracuse
Her fiance, who is studying for a

master’s degree in geology at fee Uni-
versity of Wyoming graduated from the
Holdemess School in Plymouth, N. R,
and with fee class of ’76 from Alfred.

His father is assistant manager, tech-

nical analysis unit in supply and distri-

bution, with fee Mobil Oil Corporation.

fife. Van Ingen Is a grandson of fifes.

Donald F. Bush of New York, president

erf Roosevelt Hospital from 1956 to

1964, and fee late fife. Van Ingen, who
was a stockbroker, and of fife, and fifes.

Henry Uphaxn Harris of BroakviHe, L. L
His maternal grandfather,- formerly
chairman of the brokerage house of

Harris, Upham & Company, is aTbon-
sultant to Smith Barney, Harris Upham
& Company, the result of recent merger
wife Smith, Barney & Company. •

The future bridegroom is a great-

grandson of fee late -Edwin S. Webstar,
founder and former chairman Of Stone
& Webster, the Boston engineering con-
ocan, and of the late Herbert L. Pratt,

onetime president of fee Standard Oil

Company, and a great-great-grandson

of Charles Pratt, founder of the Pratt
Institute.

Ann E. FreedmanWed to Rand E. Rosenblatt

Ann Elizabeth Freedman and Rand E.
Rosenblatt, lawyers who live in Phila-

delphia. were married yesterday after-

noon at fee Alverthorpe Manor in Jen-
kintown. Pa. Although not Quakers,
they received licenses for the Quaker
ceremony, witnessed according to the
manner of fee Society of Friends,

fho winThe bride, who will retain her maid-
en name, is the daughter of Mr. and
fifes. Stanley A. Freedman of Dayton,
Ohio, wherp her father is a partner in
fee law firm of Smith & Schnacke. She
is wife fee Defender’s Association of
Philadelphia, which provides court-ap-
pointed public defenders for the indi-

gent.

Active in seeking equal rights for

women, fee bride is a founder and di-

rector of fee Women’s Law Project in
Philadelphia. A graduate of Radcliffe

College, she received a degree also from
Yale Law School, where fife. Rosen-

;
Watt, a summa cum laude graduate of
Harvard College, received his law de-
gree. He also has a master's degree
from the London School of Economics.
An associate professor of law at Rut-

gers University on its Camden, NJ.,
campus, Mr. Rosenblatt, whose special-

ty is health and poverty law, is the son
of Maurice Rosenblatt of Rome and
Todi, Italy, a chemical engineer and
consultant on phaxmaceuti

Keithley Ewelland Dwight A. Miller Are Wed
In- SL John’s Episcopal Church in

Cold Spring Harbor. L.I.. - yesterday
afternoon, Keifeley Rose Ewell, daugh-
ter of Mr. and fifes. Charles Tanner
Rose of Rictenond, was married to
Dwight Ames Miller, son of fife, and
fifes. Andrew Otterson fiABter of Oyster

I

,

You can stiU rent an a^aitifterit homeat .

”

.

f

p
\ New York City’s! only countrydub community.
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Jean L. Koven Married

To Paul Miller, Lawyer
Jean L. Koven of Brooklyn was mar-

ried yesterday to Paul Vincent Miller
of Bethlehem, Pa^ a lawyer wife fee
Bethlehem Steel Company. The Rev.
Carl Nelson performed the ceremony
in fee chapel of the Fifth Avenue Pres-
byterian Chinch. He was assisted by
the Rev. James G. Miller of Kingman,
Ariz^ also a Presbyterian mrnigt*T and
brother of fee bridegroom.

The bride, who does publicity work,
is a graduate of Gouchmr College and
had been married previously and
divorced. She is fee daughter of Mrs.
Max N. Koven of New York and the
late Mr. Koven, who practiced law in
New York until his recent death at fee
age of 87.

Mr. Miller, whose first wife died, is
fee son of the late Rev. Paul G. Miller
of Bradford, Pa, a Presbyterian mini-
ster, and fee late Mrs. Miller. He is a
graduate of Princeton University and
the University of Pennsylvania Law
School.

Mrs. Leo J. Koven, sister-in-law of
fee bride, was matron of honor. George
J. Miller was his brother’s best man.

Bay, LL The ceremony was performed
by the Rev. T. Carlton Lee.
Constance L.. Miller, sister of fee

bridegroom, was the maad of honor,
and Jeffrey C. Miller was best man
for hes brother.

The bride, a member of fee New York
Jurdor League, was presorted in 1966
at fee Richmond German, and the Bal
du Bois. She is an alumna of SL Cather-
ine’s School in Richmond, Briarcliff

College and Sweet Brier College, and
is wife the china department of Tiffany
& Company. Her previous marriage
ended in divorce.

Her father is president of Charles
A. Rose Company, a fam2y-owned real-

estate concern, established sa 1882 in
Richmond.
Mr. fiflBler, a lawyer with Winferop,

Stimson, Putnam & Roberto, graduated
from fee Hotchkiss School, Yale Uni-
versity and fee University of Virginia
Law School. His fafeer is a retired part-
ner in the law faan of White & Case.
The bridegroom is agandsup of Mrs.

A. O. MflJer of East Orange, NJ., and
Mrs. Lormg Q. White of Towoshend,
VL

Deborah Foss Wed at Chapel

To Ronald J. Benza, Ad Man

Amelia Le Clair Is Married

To Garrow Throop, Designer

Amelia Le Clair, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leopold J. Le Clair of Peter-
borough, N.H., was married yesterday
morning to Garrow Throop, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Enos Throop of Lawrence,
LJ. The Rev. John rKiIbjorsen, a Uni-
tarian minister, performed fee cere-
mony in fee Cathedral of fee Pines,
Kinderige, NJL
The bride is a music composer in

Boston, where the bridegroom is ’ a
freelance graphic designer.
Her father, a retired foreign service

officer, w35 a public affairs officer in
Canada, and his last post was cultural
attache in Greece.

Mr. Throop is a descendant of Enos
Thompson Throop, former Governor
of New York. His father, now retired,
was an importer erf foreign woa^s.

Abbey Manorial Chapel of Mount
Holyoke College was fee setting yes-
terday afternoon for the marriage of
Deborah Foss to Ronald J. Benza. Dean
Deane William Perm of the chapel, a
Presbyterian minister, performed the
ceremony.
The bride, daughter . of Mrs.

Kenneth Foss of Stamford, Conm, and
Dr- Thomas J. Weyl ofAmsterdam, N.Y.,
legally changed ho- surname. Mr.
Benza's parents are Mr. and Mis. Joseph
Benza of Eastchester. N.Y.
The bridal attendants, were Mary

Strouse, Janet Keyes, Jamie Berger and
Mrs. David Weiskopf. John DeProspo
was fee best man.

The bride, a member of fee corporate
finance staff _of Pitney Bowes Inc. of
Stamford, is a 1974 graduate of Mount
Holyoke. She also studied for a year
in Athens and received an MBA. degree
lastJanuaiy from New York University^

lusband.
Her father Is a pediatrician, and her

stepfather is president of the Connec-
ticut Engineers and Instrument Corpora-
tion of Norwalk.
Mr. Benza, an alumnus of Vlilanova

University, wife fee class of ’74, is an
assistant account executive wife Ted
Bates, New York. His father is fee own-

er of Henri’s Beauty Salon in Larcfemont.

Barbara Bradford Is Bride

PattT-Ann McKetmiS
Bridal taEns. ArtljS

The marriage of Batfawa Reed Brad*

fold to Warren Ned Baris took place

yesterday evening .
in the Plymouth

Church (Congregational) m Shaker

Heights, Ohio. The Rev. Dr. David Rees

performed fee ceremony. The bride's

parents are Mr. and Mrs. william Coch-

ran Bradford of Oeydand. Mr. Dffris

is e son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Davis

of Denver. The .couple are lawyer® in

Washington. Formerly with the New.

York law firm ofkBreed, Abbott arid

Morgan, Mrs. Davis wifl be an associate

with Veener, Lfipfert* Bernhard,

McPherson and Alexander beginning

Nov. L Mr. Davis is with Sufeofend,

Asbffl & Brennan.

The ' raeagement. ofeSf -
McKenna to Ecs. Arthur^*'
the Coast GoaztL las bee^e .

by her parents, Mriaho®';'
J. McKenna of SyosteVLiT- .

:

* The prospective, bridegepog

I of Mr. .and Mis. George

^

Famnfogdale, LX Hs
manager for fee Gnumhaff:
Corporation in Bethjria^T*'
McKenna’s feffaer is a safes*

,

the Connecticut- Genera! ; -

Company in Garden City.-fcg. r -

The prospective , bridera^ .

nursHJg student at Moflqfcp'. .

Rockville Center, LX Her} .

graduate of fee Coast Grant "
-

in New London, Conn., fe sf „ .

Governors Island aboardfeet ;

It maybe

morethanyoudo.

We have bur own way of think-

ing about and working for them.

We make the most elegant eye
glasses m the world. Our beautiful

Kimbe Collection, for example. A
unique limited edition group of

frames in gold or platinum, subtly lit

with precious gems.

Kimbe Collection, No. 1. 18 trot yellow gold
with 4 round cutdSamnds.

We also make contact lens, sun-
glasses, "fan glasses."

But most importantly, we'd tike

you to know we're totally serious

about your eyesight

We use only superior 4

flectlye lenses—the same #
quality that has made japaiies

era lenses so famous.

We have only the mostr-

• sional optical clinicians.

We invite you to our es?.

ment at 711 fifth Avenue, 7

cover beauty, precision wo-
unhurried, unique atmosph.

personal care.

Personal care about one
most precious possessions

eyes. They are our life's work,
eight years of well-estaMisfr -

cess in Japan speaks to this dr

to total eye care. - ? * r

We would like you to

about your eyes in a way yo

.

not considered before. We
you will after you have seen-'

Introducing Kimbe Qptb
eyes are our fife's work.
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®ldMBEOPliC
TTTfifth Avenue (at 55th Street!, New York. CJ121 833-5522 V, •

Hours: Monday to Saturday, 10 to 6 , V
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DR) YOU SAY

NON-PROFIT?!

Kesire

did...

A Superb Retirement Residence

thafs Nonprofit& Non-Sectarian!

At Bethel SprinovaJe frw, hi beauflfirf Crofon-on-
Hudson, you can enjoy the ultimata in retirement
living for as Bile as $525 per month* • , and that
foefesdes two delicious meals daily^

»»* Wl HWKMIQWI VWIflHL
FotfBe^oygracious country living Springvale
ton otierssm^Q mid double studios, as weH as
suites...^ with private baths and kitchenettes.
Qtg ffliests mfry a variety of activities aret erf-
tmri programs and there’s oonrarfent shopping
on fee pww8» ... There's even an iodnr
swrtdngpcoL

Comeri^ US,,.L^ro .y.M>unj ^wna uieoBy:
Taflt to our crests and you’B agree that Sprlng-
vale too is fee ideal retirement nsdenca. if

you can enjoy gracious living at
fee BmneJ Spnngvafe Irm.

Can orsendftarfree cofor brochure

«4a>44H
I2T2JS84-3049

Alfred S. Heim, Genera/Manager

Bethel Methodist Home and
the Bethel Nursing Home in nearby Ossining.

•mhhmm.
'Norcfi

Velour .

Lambsldn

The Sable

Sheepskin

4t75thAve.
’ N-YC
Tlth Boor,
At38Strtst4

(2t2>889-3119MIMMIW*.

Mexttiaw^—

.

wOlitbeforytic?,

nothing Bkea,b®t

party to roafeeiP^

they were Eorng.S

And there'ssaw
NewYorfc litas* *

people decids*^
how to getthw**
in your fotoi^r<**

Travel sertko 5
evwySundayf(*2
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Future Events
Wonder as You WanderAU About

‘ • SM i. -Ci.,,
* .

'*
By LILLIAN BELLE50N

^<3 the following events map.
teiw It'd from the benfifldorfesT-ftny, Tr^.J “fyd -from the' ben

"

^ ^‘rwise -indicated.' -

s*

'-Kb

f
5.

*9
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Cr.-Jr-y J&uiee, an artist's life to tell

1
”."'. '. *h(-jck home. At 380 West

V is Esther Gottlieb in the
Ss?.v.f studio she shared with her

Hr. ;:*'iand, Adolph GctiMi; at
j. Broadway, look in on

t.
“J5a and touch his Orient,

s stf- »!"•*!. o.K. Harris Gallery, and

a*
ta-

st -hose daughter, - Pamela.

Iso paints, will tell about

-r. . ift former toy factoiy at

-r^rti.An-if.ter Street; call on Lynton

p . ,

u ^307 West Broadway; rest
eriucltftS% «t 5 P.M. at Buffie John-

*, 102 Greene Street, with

Irma Sab

Bus Stops at Brownstozies

ees

ie'&

ch-

sris

i-STS

in

few

end

tote

srti,

nag
*si

Guild Haft, an every
cultural center.

: T.-; g— ... "‘ts.asre »«# from Guild Hall
i of VrfT?. of the SoHo studios on

Than Down
~
r-*

.
Counseling Center of the

f.-jC'l- Federation of Reform
?. i ;.e has a lot of. answers for

ys. Its psychiatrists, psy-
Ntr v 1:—v -and rabbinical counselors

C v-. trr.tnbV-: you to a good existence,'*
**

Their believers offer a
-sole lunch at noon at
-Sheraton Roof to AH

yfit center’s coffers. Mai-
oss, a lawyer, and chair-

the Union of American
mgregatioru, and las wife

ssts of honor. Mrs. Harry
-1 3-5165) handles reserva-

sts: $40.

Oct. 17—They bust your Mock, so buy
the block back. Buy a brownstone.
For those not yet that sure about
braving the future, a bus tour start-

ing at 9 AM. from Columbus Circle
and heading north in the Upper
West Side, back through Clinton and
Chelsea, and off to Brooklyn for

Bedford-Stuyvesant and Fort Greene.
The MontauJc Club, named for Long
Island's Momtauk Indians, sets up its

on Park Slope .at the
the Brooklyn Bridge, not
as much as the brown-

the Brownstone Revival
New York City hopes

will be bought to save neighbor-
hoods. At each brownstone, some of
which go back to the mid-lSOO's,

new owners will offer testimonials.
The revival committee works for
nonprofit as an informational clear-

ing-house for brownstones and for

the tour, which will be on again
Oct. 24. Tickets: $30.

Ct and Be Glad
L. Bernstein makes•ert

wthors whose works he

is chairman and president

House are free to tell all.

ew York Civil Liberties

Cabrini Is More Than a Saint
Oct- 17—When a Cabrini Hospital

ambulance sirens its way through
the Lower East Side, no one com-
plains about the noise. When you
need an ambulance, Cabrini comes.
And for that, a healthy gathering
will come to cheer in the Waldorf*
Grand Ballroom, with wine and a
healthy lunch of Lucullan antipasto,

Etruscan cannelloni, Grand-Mere's

chicken, Michelangelo salad and
ambrosia for des&rt. The food at the
Cabrini Health Care Center on East

J9th Street isn't* bad either, but there

V^j i'Jls him its Fiorina Lasker you ^ Roberm di Camermo
i \JU. .ties scroll at dinner thw clothes

yuu
the Pierre’s Grand Bail-

C-
Salisbury of

j

John Chancellor of NBC-

8&>v.

fe

i larrison E.

\nnet 13 taking part in the

starts with cocktails at

Ellen Azorin (924-7800)

.. lore .about the dinner to
:

; for the union's litigation
'

-ets: $150.

pise- A
tfto c;

ifety *=s

Tycoons Talk About?

clothes collection that Giuliana di

Camerino is showing for die first

tone for a New York charity. The
collection is a far cry from the habit

worn by St Frances Xavier Cabrini

when see founded Columbus Hospi-
tal, now part ofthe Cabrini Health
Center complex, as - a Missionary
Sister of the Sacred Heart ip 1891.

Tickets: $35 from the Cabrini

Development Council (725-45583).

rer tycoon*? HoW to make
- :ev? How to take it with.

rop on their table talk

"/.i the Waldorf-Astoria's
:

[room, where wall-to-wall

irmen writ break bread
C.D. Rehabilitation and
Center. Communication, is

:

rag's theme and two
:' H be honored, the Inter-

telephone and Tell

".'.'it and Richard fit

larroli and Richard KHey
' sing the Richard Rodgers

.
' sang in “No Strings." No
the money the Institute

. . Crippled and Disabled

"ms to spend on speech
>•'* research. Tickets: $125.

*****
«er,5w-;-

in Prospect Park

klBEOPf

‘ pizza, but phtfi,. salmon
. ignon from wicker picnic

the Venetian boathouse,

I
’respect Park in 1905 add
‘inter since. Cole Porter's

dancing will recall the
rs when the boathouse
ed, and tonight's hoppers
in that mood. Strutting .

s1 to watch the sun set,

ie Friends of the Brooklyn
Music (636-4138). Oncfc;-

•^sr^niso, Pavlova, Radunam- *"•.

iMn CoolEdge, the acad-

^ to spruce up for the

a Ballet, opening there

d the Abbey Theater of
i uch returns to the United,

ir month after .38 years.

They Save Girls

Oct 17—“We Save Girls," said the
billboard put up by a British social-

welfare agency and seen by an
American sailor on shore leave in

London in. World War IL He went
to the agency and asked them to
save him a giri for Sunday. Girls

Town of : the Flppence^^ttiaiton
League saves girls. Each girt i& saved
for hezself, an aun begun in 1883
for girls about to bear children out
of wedlock. Girts JJjwn includes

Barrett House and a stiU unnamed
place opening near it next week on
the Lower East Side, Bayes House'
in the Bronx and Cheek House in

Brooklyn.. Television's Caro? Jenkins

and Nonna Quarles of WNBC, Lucjlle

Rich of WCBS and Phyllis Haynes
of WOR, all idols for Girls Town
girls, will be guests of honor at a
5 to 8 P.M. wtoe-and-dine
the Four Seasons restaurant
$40.

at

Eve Loves ‘Edgar*

Oct 19—Puccini's VEdgar’ and Sme-
tana’s “DaKbor,” Eve Qurier loves

and will conduct this winter at

Carnegie Hail with her <^>era

Orchestra of New York. Tb get

money to pay the orchestra's young "

musicians not
.
yet aged few the

majors. Eve Queler and Her Friends

will raise a glass of champagne in

the Burden Mansion at 7 East 91st
‘ Street at 8:30 PM. Sf opera stars

jam as
.

jazz stars do. there wiQ be
a Met jam session to end all Met
jam sessions. Tickets: $35.

iitsitoi*

li Merton Wed to John Carroll, Actor

Merton, a clinical m-
viminaT law at the New
J
ly School of Law, was

day afternoon to John K.

actor. The Rev. Joseph

an. Catholic priest, per-;

>emony in Hastings, N.'Y.,

H Mrs. Robert K. Merton,

‘ther.

'rbo will retain her maiden

i /daughter also of Mr.

v York, a sociologist and
Vessw at Columbia Uni-.

versity. An alumna o& Radcliffe Col-

lege, she received" her law degree from

N. Y. U.
. . „

Mr. Carroll, an alumnus or 'Boston

College, is the son of Mrs. John K.

Carroll of. Larchmont, N. Y., and the

late Mr. Carroll, a semor partner m the

New York law firm of Davies, Hardy,

Ives"& Lawther. ... .

The .couple, who will live m New.

YoA,' were attended by Stephanie

Merton Russell, sister of the bride, and

Edward P. Carroll, the bridegrooms

brother.
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COHSTRUaiOH ESTIMATING:
Before You Build, Renovate Or Remodel On Any Type

-Of Construction Profeefc Home, Apartment BuiWina, Of-

i'. flee. Store, Bar, Hotel, etc., Contect Ue
:

Ar A TrueCwv
struetton Cost We Estimate All :7Vpm

j

Of

And Trades. Oar Services Are Available To: Architects,

Engineers, Designers, Interior Decorators, Property

Owners, Banka, Buddersi ContracU>re,1rsurarK» Com-

panies, .Bre-Underwrlte?*,, Bars ^ Specialty Cjulns,

etc., etc-, Call Us Arid-find Out The Actual Cost Of

•Your Construction Needs So You Can Submit Fw A

CortStiuction Loan Or Put ft Out For A Contractor s Bid.

CONTACT:

CITY WIDE CONSTRUCTION

ESTIMATING SERVICES
616 6th Aye., Brooklyn, New York 11215

Also Open Sa|. A Sun.

Phone 788-5734
CABLE: INTESTSER
TELEX: nT-42f-50<

litm N&w rt/KA i iimcjZ. iiuitU.L Us.iUtin.K 10. 1976

Sarah C. Massengale, White House Aide,
!

Plans Marriage to George D. Billock Jr.
j

S3

Sarah Choate Massengale, an assist-

ant director of the Domestic Council
at the White House, and George Donald
Billock Jr., an associate with the Jaw
firm of Reed, Smith, Shaw & McClay
of Pittsburgh and Washington, will be
married next month in Noroton, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. John Edward Massen-
gale 3d of Noroton have announced
their daughter's engagement to the son
of Mrs. Billock of Pittsburgh and the
late Mr. Billock.

His father, a former financial vice

president and a director of McCall Cor-

poration, New York, was financial vice

president, secretary-treasurer and a
director of Vulcan Inc., in Latrobe. Pa.,

at his death.

The future tridegroom is a grandson
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John J. Billock
and the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.

Judge, all of Pittsburgh.

The future bride is involved in the
areas of health, public assistance, Social

Security, historic preservation and the
arts.

Stephen Grotsky Fiance

Of Vicki E. Zimmerman

She was presented in. 1965 at the
Debutante Bail of the Stamford-Norwalk
Junior League and at a dance given by
her parents at the Noroton Yacht Club.

Miss Massengale, an alumna of Abbot
Academy and Goucher College, received
a master’s degree in planning from the
Campbell School of Architecture of the
University of Virginia.

Her father is a partner in Paul, Weiss,
Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison, a New
York law firm. Her mother is an art
historian.

The prospective bride is a grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Mas-
sengale Jr. of St. Petersburg, Fla., and
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Albert Richard-
son Montague of Evanston. 111.

Mr. Billock graduated cum laude from
Yale and from the University of Vir-
ginia School of Law. He served with
the Army in Vietnam and holds the

rank of first lieutenant in the Reserves.

Judge Donald Zimmerman of the
State Court of Claims and Mrs. Zim-
merman of Foresi Hills. Queens, have
announced the engagement of their

daughter, Vicki Ellen Zimmerman, to

Stephen Richard Grotsky, son ot Mr.
and Mrs. Hyman Grotsky of th? Bronx.

The bride-to-be is a Skidmore Col-
lege alumna. She is secretarial assist-

ant to the deputy administrator of the
indigent defendants legal panel of the
State Supreme. Court’s Appellate Divi-
sion, First Department, where her
fianefi is the librarian of the Appellate
Division’s Jaw library.

An alumnus of the Horace Mann
School. Mr. Grotsky graduated cum
laude from Princeton University and
received a master’s degree in business
administration from Adeiphi Univer-
sity. His father retired as executive
vice president and director of the Un-
ion Textile Printers Company of Se-

w caucus, N. J., and New York.
*

NuckLiu.’ C. ll.n- - lSh. tf.kl S-i. inn.

OPEN SATURDAYS to December 18,W6

7 List 57th SliL-.t, New York N.Y. I(KiC2/{212j HAl-KVJfl/Horotnii.TjIm lic.L.h

ui'sit:vx c.i uM'.icm i-'.n i wt.uk

PURE WOOL
The sewn-in Woolmark label

is your assurance of quality-

tested fabrics made of the
world's best . . . Pure Wool.

“The Good Wools” as interpreted in French Import Sportswear by Dana Cote D'Azur.

Shown an elegant double breasted striped pantsuit S330.00 and a three piece grey

flannel man-tailored suit $395.00. Look for the "Good Wools” when you come in to

see our new collection. “Wool ... in a class by itself.”

PUNS*
dana cote ddzur

NEW YORK • CHICAGO • PALM BEACH BAL HARBOUR * PARIS • NICE

750 MADISON AVENUE • NEW YORK. NEW YORK • 212-249-1300

835 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE • WATERTOWER PLACE
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS • 31 2-787-861

1

203 WORTH AVENUE • PALM BEACH. FLORIDA • 305-655-4490

9700 COLLINS AVENUE • BAL HARBOUR, FLORIDA
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Physician Weds
Jane A Griffin

Qmbe6^ at 66ft wWtcttesJer ,
RooseveU KekJ -VoneyStraon C&romock- - BoySrrore ;

;

<P^T>ttf,aCT^jeppff^i

At the Harrington Meeting House in

Bristol/Me., yesterday afternoon, Jane
Anderson Griffin, daughter of Mr. and

, Mrs. Arthur B. Griffin of Stuart, Fhu,
f and Christmas Cove, Me- was married
to Dr. Preston Halstead Dalgfish Jr.

son of Mr. Dalglish of Providence and
Little Compton, R. L, and the late Mrs.

DalgEsil- The Rev. Dr. Robert lewis
Cony, rector of St Andrew’s Epis-

copal Church in Newcastle, Me^. per-

formed the ceremony.

Hsiedale Armstrong was maid of

honor. Brace Dalglish was best man
for Ins brother.

The bride, on alumna of the Shipley

School, Colby Junior College and the

University of Vermont, class of *72, is

subscription manager of Gray’s Sport-

ing 'Journal in BrookEne, Mass. Her
father, who is retired, wap a senior

vice president of the Bankers Trust

Company.
Dr. Dalglish, a resident physician at

the Boston City Hospital, graduated

from die Hotchkiss School, the Whar-

ton School of the University of Penn-

sylvania agd the University of Vermont

College of Medicine. His tether heads

Dalglish & Company, textile manufac-

turers’ representatives in Providence.

Faith Ritchie Bride

OfRichardMenaker
In St Paul’s Chapel of Columbia

University yesterday, Faith Ann Ritchie

and Richard G. Menaker were married

by the Rev. Paul Dinter, Roman Cath-

olic chaplain.

The bride is on the publications staff

of the Russell Sage Foundation. Her

husband is an associate at Sullivan. &
• Cromwell, New York City law firm.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Marion M. Ritchie of Uniondale,

L. I, who now live in Mahan, Iran,

where Mr. Ritchie, an engineer and

former test pilot, is with the Grumman
Aerospace Corporation. Mr. Menaker is

a son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Men-

aker of Waynesboro, Va. His father is

an engineer with the General Electric

Company.
The bride, who will retain her maiden

name, graduated from Sacred Heart

Academy in Hempstead, L. I, and in

1969 from the College of New Rochelle.

Mr. Menaker was formerly with the

Congressional Research Service of the

Library of Congress and a consultant

cm environmental legislation to the

Attorney General of Virginia. He grad-

uated from Columbia College aid re-

ceived degrees from Oxford University

and the University of Virginia School

of Law.
>

S.M. GuerinFiance
Of Miss Renshaw

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Renshaw of Pa-
" cific Palisades, Calif., have announced

file engagement of their daughter,

Shaliott Renshaw, to Sanford M. Guerin
of San Mateo, a professor of taxation

at California State University.

.

The wedding is planned for Oct. 23
in Los Angeles.

Mr. Guerin is a son of Dianne S.

Gasworth, an assistant attorney gen-
eral in New York State: His father.

Dr. Bernard K. Guerin, is a specialist

in internal medicine in Reno.. The
prospective bridegroom’s grandfather.

Justice. J. Irwin Shapiro, is an associate

justice of the Appellate Division of

New York State Supreme Court.

Mss Renshaw received a BA. degree
m English literature from the Univer-
sity of California, at Los Angeles. Her
father is president of Rama Corpora-
tion, manufacturer of heating compo-
nents in San Jacinto, Calif.

Mr. Guerin received a B.S. degree
from Boston University, a Juris Doctor
degree from the San Francisco Univer-

sity Law School and a Master erf Laws
in taxation from the New York Univer-
sity Law School. He was formerly with
the tax law firm of Paul, Hastings &
Janofsky in Los Angeles.

Patti Obrow Is Engaged

To Geoffrey Ross White
The engagement of Patti Ellen Obrow

to Geoffrey Ross White has been an-

nounced by Mr. and Mrs. D. Irving

Obrow of Runison, N. J., parents of the

future bride. Her fiance is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard B. White of Lo-

cust, N. J. A spring wedding is planned.

Miss Obrow, who is with CBS News
as an assistant producer for documen-
tary broadcasts, graduated from the
Westtown (Pa.) School and, with the
class of 71, from Elmira College. Her
father is chairman and chief executive

of ILC Industries Inc., producer of
high-technology electronic equipment
end systems in Bohemia, L. L

Mr. White, an alumnus of the Blah-

Academy and the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, class of ’66,

served as a Navy pilot with the rank'
of lieutenant. He is vice president of
Morris White Fashions Inc., handbag
manufacturer, founded 70 years ago by
Ms grandfather, the late Morris white.
EEs father is chairman of the concern.

Belle Gross Is Engaged
To James Fran, Editor
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Gross of Little

Neck, Queens, lave announced the en-
gagement of their daughter. Belle

Rachel Gross, to James Aaron Frank,

an assistant editor with Diversion mag-
azine in New York.
The prospective bridegroom, ah alum-

nus of Kenyon College, is the son of
Mr. and Mas. Reuven Frank of Teuafly,
N. J„ where his mother is a librarian at
the Teuafly Public Library. Mr. Frank
is senior executive producer for NBC
News.
Miss Gross, who graduated in June

from. Tufts University, is studying for
a master's degree at the Harvard School c
of Education.
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ARCHITECTURE VIEW
ADA LOUISE SUITABLE

or scars, I have been a closet Egyp-
tologist. A ritual part of my childhood
was the walk through the mastaba of
Pemebi at the entrance to the Metro-
politan’s Egyptian galleries, leading to
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By RICHARD DYER

he Metropolitan Opera
must not only 'survive,

’ ”

aB says Maestro James Le-
vine, ‘‘it’s got to be the
most exciting operatic in-

PS stitution in the world."

Tomorrow night the company opens its

92d season, and it will be the 33-year-

old Cindnnati-bom conductor's first as

music- director. On Friday, Levine con-

ducts the revival of Puccini’s “I! Trit-

tico”; later in the season he will preside

over Verdi’s “La Forza del Destino,”

Giordano's “Andrea Chenier." the new
production of Wagner's "Lohengrin,"

and the long-delayed bouse premiere

of Alban Berg’s "Lulu." Levine's more
than 150 past appearances on the Met
podium are a guarantee of a high level

of musical quality when be is in charge,

so interest now centers on what he and
his partners in the current troika man-
agement—-Anthony A. Bliss (executive

director! and John Dexter (director of

productions)—want to make of the

company.

Levine's ebullient podrum manner
carries over into his private conversa-

tion. He is setf-admittedly a “marathon
talker." pausing only to drink some
more Tab, chew the ice—and listen:

Levine bounces out ideas because he
wants to stretch them and test them.
Last week he talked about the goals

Richard Dyer recently won the AS-
CAP Award for music criticism.

he has for the Met and how he hopes
to make it “the most exciting operatic
institution in the world.’'

The new music director has three

primary ambitions for the Met The
first of them, he says, “is to -work out
a balance between the European
stagione system and our own repertory

system so that every performance can
he cast as strongly as possible." In
major European theaters like Paris, Co-
vent Garden and La Seala, an opera
is confined to a three-week run; cast
and conductor remain stable. That is

simply not possible in a theater such
as the Met where an opera is likely

to have more than a dozen perform-
ances over a period of several weeks
in order to meet the demands of the
subscription audiences.

Levine has several ideas for getting
around the limitations of this system.
"I want the Metropolitan to be a home
base for the best American singers,

”

he says. "I want to see artists like

Leontyne Price, Beverly Sills, Shirley
Verrett, Marilyn Horne, Tatiana Troya-
nos, Cornell MacNefl and Sherrill

Milnes working together with up-and-

‘Why import a singer

who isn’t as good

as what we’ve got?’

coming singers like Frederica von
Stade. Leona Mitchell, Maria Ewing,
Richard StiLweQ and the others as a
distinctively Metropolitan company.
We will give singers like these the op-
portunity to appear in their best roles

under the best artistic conditions: we
hope that they will m exchange appear
in roles that may not be their particular

favorites in order to elevate the stand-

ard of performance in other operas.”

Every time a Metropolitan official

says something tike this, a cry goes

up that “the Met doesn't want to have
foreign singers." “Baloney," -says Le-
vine. "It goes without saying that eveiy
time a significant foreign singer

•emerges, we must have that singer at

the Met: we are an international house;
and we depend on people like Placido
Domingo. Joan Sutherland. Mirella

Freni, Renata Scotto. Fiorenza Cossotto
and Luciano Pavarotti. What I object
to is the importation to America’s lead-

ing opera house of a European singer
who isn’t as good as what we’ve al-

ready got. It’s ridiculous for an Ameri-
can artist to have to go to Europe to

enjoy a phenomenal career.

“I want the Met to be a place where
a young singer can he developed by
his regular coaches and teachers, where
singers in their primes will be used a
lot. a place where a singer in his later

years can be used for what he still can
do. That is why. for instance, you find

me hiring performers like Renato Ca-
pecchi, Italo Tajo and Fedora Barbieri.

Continued on Page 21

‘I Want the Met to be Home
For Our Best Singers’

C of the Mets’ closet—an
h Dynasty wdoden figure

l a ram-headed divinity.

‘In 10 Years, Til Be
The Greatest Playwright’

MUSEUM VIEW
JOHN RUSSELL

Sl J—beg the Metropalitair Museum .has cotn-^ *pl«ted its sew ‘Egyptian installations*

when the tempte of Dendur is on

SB viewTu the'newwtag which is »J* be-

s:V tag bmtt.for the purpose, ‘we shall have

m.New Vorfr City just about as much

pfcfeat Egypt as-can be. seen anywhere outside

. wheretheCairo Museum Is rncom-

Stetrjv': .
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bdy*Pfaase I
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t the.tanstalfetion .is .extensive

B
&1 remind ns of the size and grander of a

p .which for the most part has -been out of

T^Cft-the^ead of the 1950’s, (Roughly one-thud

are t3fe^'iurw3s:a ^iirQnol<^icai sur-

^Mr ritng along,the Fifth Avenue side-of the

w^n aud wiH' eventually: form ' an' elongated u.

wiH le^tbs ha^towhere we.b^Hm Not all

*fcan be ‘ dohe. :_at one go, so that, the middle

.
periods (Dynasties Twelve through Twenty-Nine) will

not be on view till 1978. Phase I. therefore, consists

of what fright be called Acts 1 and HI of “Scenes

from Ancient Egypt,” with ’Act II to follow when

the builders am get around to it

Since Homeric times people have been in awe of

Egypt Odysseus was stirred when Achilles told him

(id Book 16ne of the Iliad) that in Thebes every

house was bulging -with treasure and that in an.

emergency 200 warriors with their horses and

chariots could come charging through every one of a

hundred gates. When the Romans conquered Egypt,

they couldn't believe their eyes. (It was. by the way,

the Emperw Augustus 'who sponsored the building

of the Temple of Dendur as a mark of goodwill

tqward Nubia.) It was incredible to early European,

travelers in our own' era that so great an emotional

effect should be wrought upon them by huge stones.

Continued on Page 33

By JOHN CORRY

I

t is hardly any trouble to

get to Willow Terrace in

Hoboken, which is ten

minutes and 35 years

away from Manhattan.

(There is no willow and

no terrace on Willow Terrace; it is

only called that) Hoboken is Irish and

Kalian, and here and there it is Puerto

rican. These are the names of the peo-

ple who live in the row houses on

Willow Terrace, just across from a

body and fender shop and an Italian

social club: Keegan, GUI, .Cannon, Me-

Master, Garvey, Calabrese, DeMarco,

Moreno and La Russo. La Russo is a

bard; he writes plays.

"There is a comfort fcn living in Hobo-

ken, the comfort of memory.” La Russo

says. He is sounding like an old South-

ern boy, full of gas about the soil and

his heritage, except ffrat he is thinking

about Pier C on the docks; Fiore’s

where he buys mozzarella, and Gusto-

sa’s, where he buys bread. Sometimes

he tfctoks he is the world’s greatest

living playwright. Why not? For seven

years now he has done nothing but

live in the row house on Willow Ter-

race and write plays: Loins La Russo

2d is dedicated.

Mr. La Russo’s “Lamppost Reunion”

was & critical success on Broadway last

season, and now, he says, he is an
even better playwright than when he
Wrote “Lamppost Reunion.’’ In fact, he

says, he is an even better playwright

now than when be wrote “Wheelbar-

row Closers,” which opens tomorrow

night at the Bijou Theater. In seven

years, Mr. La Russo has written 16

plays, not to mention nine movie

scripts, and while not much has been

produced the output is prodigious. By
the time he dies, he says, he will have

written more than O’Neill.

RECORDS
SPECIAL

This week,

expanded

recordings

features and

reviews appear

on pages 25 to 34.

"In 10 years there won't be another

writer in my league. I’ll be the greatest

writer of my time,'’ he is saying now.

He is in the row house. On the first

floor is a small living room—abstract

paintings, books about O’Neill, and old

bound scripts. There is also a kitchen

without much in the refrigerator. Street

noises come into the first floor. The
second floor is two bedrooms, on* of

which has a tin ceiling. The thin* floor

is a bedroom with a bunk bed.

La Russo says he hardly ever goes up
there. He says it is for friends who
“bounce in."

Clearly, Mr. La Russo, who was once

a longshoreman on Pier C, is not your

ordinary aesthete, nurtured at the Yale

Drama School and fed by the founda-

tions. He hardly even knows Joe Papp,

He says Edward AJbee is boring and

shrill. He thinks the plot for “Equus"

probably came out of the pages of,

Women’s Wear Daily. Dramaturgy, he

says, has fallen on bad times.

"I had this dream.” he says. "I was
sitting in the kitchen with Arthur Mill-

er. We’re making small talk; and I get

up and. leave the room, and then come
back again. When I come back I'm

annoyed. I’ve got this chip on my
shoulder. I'm mad because Arthur Mill-

er has said he's going to Europe for

two years.”

•Mr. La Russo stops. He is amused.

Continued on Page 7
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BOX OFFICE

OPENS

TOMORROW

AT 10 A.M.

• ALEXANDER RCOHEN

In Association wifi GABRIEL KATZKA and EDWARD LSCHUMAN

presents

COMEDIANS
TREVOR GRIFFITHS

.

Directed by

i.Ss
V . V

:•

4-4*.r •/

-

i -.-*:
1

•••

y w-*.;

Giorrinq

MILO O’SHEA JOHN LITH60W
With

'

DAVID MARGULIES JARLATH CONROY- LARRY LAMB -JEFFREY OeMUNN

REX ROBBINS JAYANL BLUE • NORMAN ALLEN SAM EISENBER6

JONATHAN PRYCF

D5:-pr.=d

bv

Lighting

b>r

JOHN GUNTER RON WALLACE

Ciaray A Coctumes
Cupprvrsed by

JAMES TILTON

Production A; c .ate A: rotate Producer

HILDY PARKS' $ ROY A.S0MLY0

&G,/' ,

s^s^.y. -

PREVIEWS OCT. 28-NOV. 15
&Y- OPENS TUES. EVG., NOV. 16

‘'if' ..
PPEVlEW PRICES: Mon.-Sat. Eves. & Sat. Mat: Orch.: $10;

\0:.
Mezz.: $10, $7.50, $5; Wed. Mat: Orch.: $7.50; Mezz.: $7.50, $6, $5.

?J=GULAR PRICES: Mon.-Fri. Eves. & Sat. Mat: Orch.: $13.50;
•' • Mezz-: $13.50, $11. $10. $8.50; Sat Eve.: Orch.: S15; Mezz.: $15,

$13.50.$1Z50.

$

1 0; Wed. Mat.: Orch.: $1 1 ; Mezz.: $1 1 , S9.50. $8:50,
$7.50. Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope with order.- List

v..
alternate dates. Tickets at Tieketron. or phone Chargit 239-7177.

MUSIC BOX THEATRE
239 West 45th St. . Telephone: 246-4636

- FOR GROUP SALES ONLY PHONE: (21 2) 757-1 207

ml** J V V S** M

.

'
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THE FUNNIEST PEOPLE
IN NEW YORK.

TAMMYGRIMES GEORGE GRIZZARD BARBARA BARRIE
andJACK WESTON in|NEIL SIMON'S CALIFORNIA Si imrl

Directed Dy GENESAKS

EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE
230 W.49th ST, 24&0220
sce aoc-; fo» pmrrs s details

BOX OFFICE OPENS TODAY af-12 NOON
PERFS. BEG. TUES., OCT. 19-OPENS: NOV.1

THEYAELCOMPANY and NORMAN KEAN
present

OOV’r STEPON
0UV£ BRANCH

A New Musical starring

RIVKA RAZ RON ELIRAN
RUTHINAVON HANAN GOLDBLATT RIKI GAL

Book by Lyrics and Music by

HARVEY JACOBS RON ELIRAN
Musical Director

DAVID KRIVOSHE!
setting by JAMESTILTON Lighting by WILLIAM H. BATCHELDER

Conceived, choreographed and cfirected by :

JQNATAN KARMOlSi
the creator of the Broadway musical hAs .

"TO LIVEANOTHER SUMMER." anct*THEGRANDMUSIC HALLOF ISRAEL”

MAILORDERS FILLED
Tura thru Sal a* 8PM, Orch. $13; Mezz. *11; Side Mezz. $9. Mats.

SS 5£?%Sc[]^?PM (except Oct 24 at3PM only & Oct 31 at 2PM only):
Oreii. $11, Mezz.S7, Side Mezz. $5. Please enclose stamped, self - addressedenvelope with check or money orderand list alternate dates:

FOR GROUPSALES ONLY CALL* (212) 354-1032
;

THE PLAYHOUSE THEATRE '

,

^ •
.' 359 W. 48tti St. (West of 8th Ave.) 541-9820 J

PREVIEWS BEG. TUES OCT. 12 . OPENS MON .'

Life Is A Cabaret,Old Chum...

nr

.i-AA Musical Cabaret
'^?POC- CE-'S StjbY'GC9i.CN i;.

M
^^TAoJOHN ZANDER
LYRICS -FRED EBB

:

n--S-5 i 1"^***^ order:

,v vl
.VJ.-vVJiVB'ASTij'TT

•’ K,«YDiV>>i-W

• ; THF STTS
N*APT?4.Trj[>D-9

.

- , 7-,z w>, -

SETH GLASSMAN'
P»OC^^ A.:-V £

.THE VILLAGE GATE f6OBt£t0K£R5n?EEi r -•pHON>t?ES::4/2

All Seats available at
TICKETROK: (2i3) O41-72on Tiokel
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he Black Audience Grows

By PAUL DELANEY
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Chicago

T
he streams of black peo-

ple pouring out of Loop

movie houses sometimes

mix with those leaving the

Shubert and Auditorium

theaters, but the two

groups are easily distinguishable. The
moviegoers are youthful, playful and
animated, mimicking the kung fu kicks

they have seen—or repeating the ob-

scenities they have heard—in one or

another of the many black exploitation

films in town, as they head for their

buses or trains. The playgoers, on the

other hand, are older and more con-

servatively dressed and are -hardly

audible compared to the younger set,

as they walk to nearby parking garages

to pick up their late-model cars.

In Chicago and other big cities across

the country, the number of black thea-

tergoers is growing at a rapid pace. The
trend is significant for the theater in

general and for black drama in partic-

ular, and is directly attributable to the

increase during the 1970’s of road
company productions featuring plays

by, about and for blacks.

Shows like “Raisin,
” “Bubbling

Brawn Sugar” and “Don't Bother Me,

I Can't Cope” offer an. alternative to

the black exploitation films that glorify

pimps, prostitutes and a variety of

other criminals and social outcasts.

Such frims turn off many blacks, espe-

cially middle-class blacks financially

able to support the theater. The reac-

Cson of Shuna Mkdi, director of the Lee

Cultural Center in Philadelphia, typi-

fied those of dozens of blacks inter-

viewed on the subject

“Black exploitation films portray a

whole lot that is unreal,” he said.

“They give young people false idols.

- When the movie 'Superfiy' was in

town, some guys really .thought that

being a pimp was the epitome of what

good-looking young blacks could do.

The black experience comes alive more

in black theater. It has meaning not

just for black people who might think

they're intellectual, but also for the

black cat. on the street. It's 'in’ to go

to plays nowadays.”

Broadway, as either the source or

goal of most of these new black shows,

itself reflects the trend. To Ashton

Springer, black associate producer of

Continued on Page 37

BOX OFFICE OPENS TOM’WA
OPENSTOURS. ETC. OCT. 21 •MAILORDERS HOW! .

Prenews:Taes. OetIO Evj. IWei.Oct 20 Mat 1 E*i.

ARTHURCANTOR «i ROSE TEED
present

CLAIRE BLOOM
In

THE INNOCENTS
Apta?by

WILLIAM ARCHIBALD

i TheTurnoftW Screw"

t,Henry James

miUNEITANAGAN
JHCHAELMkKAT SARAH JESSICA INKER

V-jE-' CMHERNEWOlf .
OSNOIAUOCNA

’! SMMiybr CewTum—by UgMtoaby,

^-JOHNIBE D0RDRE NO. PETER

\i BEATTY 1 CLANCY JAMPQL6
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Andrew Smith and Clamma Dale in

“Por&yandBess”
—“intenselydramatic*

. STAGE VIEW
WALTER KERR

Gershwin,True

To Himself

T
he jokes are legion about George Gershwin’s

egocentricity—he was an egocentric, of course,

of the most generous sort being perfectly

willing to play his tunes for anybody, any

place; any time—but the joke,, in the end, is

on us, on music, off opera, on the world he

took by the tail and snapped to his bidding. For it is his

very arrogance, supreme confidence, relentless self-assertion

that leave us with an actual opera. "Porgy and Bess." today.

Most people didn’t want to call “Porgy and Bess" an

opera when it was writterf-*-pretentious of the musical-

comedy man, wasn’t it, to try to elbow his way into the

company of the immortals?—and, as I supppose everyone

Bari Andrews

remembers, the houses regularly devoted to "Traviata

wouldn’t touch it .When the Theater Guild summoned up

sufficient nerve to mount it. it presented it as a sort-of

opera, with much of the recitative vSI-scn means much ot

the actual music and, in fact; cne entire musical ambience!

cut, and with constant stress on the melodies most likety

to succeed. _
But no sneering aA the Theater Guild. It did get ‘ Porgy.

and Bess'* on, it did =r> in a production so opulent that it

had to lose money even at capacity, and I’d be betraying

my youth if I didn't still stand at attention before the

memory of Rouben Mamoulian’s staging, above all the empty

courtyard of Catfish Row with an empty rocking chair

Slightly to left of center—a rocking chair that, after the

‘It’s opera, all right,

and it’s opera because

Gershwin was stubborn,

cocky, unintimidated:

sultry lift and fall of “Summertime" had grown insistent

enough in the pit, began to rock back and forth all by itself.

This irresistible image—imitated so often since, in musicals,

films, even animated cartoons—may seem “OkJahoma-ish

now (do I think that because “Oklahoma!" was also directed

by MamouIianT), a bix of atmospheric quaintness suited to

operetta at best, but it was breathtaking at the time. .And

as time went on it was the musical comedy appeals, the

insinuating glide of "It Ain’t Necessarily So,” the bounclng-

ball bouyaffey of “I Got Plenty O’Nuttin’”. that wer

stressed in revivals of the work. But we know all that. jusS

as we know that the production now at the Uris. courtesy of

the courageous Houston Grand Opera Company, has at last

unabashedly put the piece on the stage approximately an

its composer envisioned it. .

1

It's opera, all right, and it’s opera because Gershwin

was stubborn, cocky, urrintimidated. I think you might

almost say that it’s opera now because it wasn’t then, thai

it survives (or emerges) with its independent charactei

intact precisely because Gershwin did not get down on his

knees before the notion of “opera” but stood on his own twfl

feet and. if he felt »ke it, tapped them. Specifically, hi

didn't make Scott Joplin's mistake, going to endless trouble

to make himself socially acceptable at La Scala or th«

Met by suppressing his instincts and aping the standard

re

*That’s always death, because the standards weren

standards when they entered, or were forced into, the

repertory, the forcing usually came when, after spectacula

initial failure on the order of “Carmen’s” the public simply

cave orders that could not be contravened. 1 can continui

to be attracted by the sweetness of “Treemoffisha" whethe

it is characteristic Joplin or not (it’s not); but I know lr

not eoing to be seeing it scheduled, yearly, somewhere be

tween “La Bohferae’t and “Turandot." On the other hand

now that I’ve been to the Uris and been seated bcfoi

Continued on Page 24

4 WEEKS ONLY! NOV. 9 THRU DEC. 4; PREVIEW NOV.
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utttfebv CMtoroSuparebor WwamSBonUunaM
'HARRISON MARY MITCHELL

BIRTWISTLE
:

‘McWNLEY ERICKSON

Btoctadby

HAROLD PINTER

.

• ' . •

;

- f

PRICES: E«bs. ItaUhru Ftf. at 8PM. Ordi. 512.00; tlaz PH.

Orchil/ TrMezz. S12.00, 10.00,8m Wed. Hats. atZ Pit, Orel*. 3 10.00; Mezz.Sgm_ _

. mf.OOSt.M8& at2PM, Of*.51 1X&. Mezz. 510.00 9m 7.00. OPEN I

513 .50; Mezz. 512.00. 10.00. 8.00. Please eMtosesttmped. seJf-adrcssed envelope with check

1

or money order wnUktaJtematedates,

CHMOT:HA}»re«Stiarts (2121233-7177 .

. FOR GROUPSALES ONLY CALL: (212) 575-5056

U M0R0SC0 THEATRE, 45th St. W. of B’way, 24&6230
j

W|in»> TQ KiTOAimAY: Nawlimi Oct. 16. H)3«- a*.

"A TREASURE...AN EBULLIENT HIT!
- Clive Barnes, NX Times, London 7-175

ROGER L.STEVENS and ROBERT WHITEHEAD
in association with FRANK MILTON
present— ——— —— - ——

—

v

JOHN RALPH
GIELGUD RICHARDSON

MO MAN
HAROLD

-K -_V
. ^ ^ _ cs ;

phone-tv!th eyrtis. 12-)2J-.23*3:» 11;

HAYES THEATRE' .

• i •46lb- SL. N YC; 10036 ,‘246- 6330

v,»i

-j*;.

:? you playing ‘Doctor?'

7

fTLAWLESS?” - N.Y. Tim.?*

kNE THEATRE*
r

iZ Commie St. * YU 3-2C7.0

CAT!' THEATRE
2nd AVI- .v 10;::

Rw.t> :;>or.‘ 5 3 J W5«0

i rrj ,M ir.-) i 231* "17?

with
_

TERENCE MICHAEL
RIGBY KITCHEN
Designer

_

JOHN BURY
Director

"

PETER HALL

!

NATIONALTHEATRE
OF GREAT BRITAIN
production

lhe felt lorum

MAIL ORDERS NOW!
MON. THRU FBI. EVES. & SAT. MATS.; OnSIl.

& Boxes SI 5; Mezz. $15, 13; Bale. $9, 7.

SAT. EVES. &OPENING NIGHT; Orch. &

Boxes $17.50 (Orch. Sold Out Open'g Night);

Mezz. $17.50, 15; Bale. $10, 8.
'

WED. MATS.: Orch. & Boxes $13; Mezz. SI 3,

11; Bale. 58,

EVES. AT 8:00. MATS. AT 2:0D.

For Group Sales Only Call (212) 354-1032

LONGACRE THEATRE
220 West 48th SL, N.Y.C. 10036

r Longaere Theatre, 220 W. 48th St.; New York, N.Y. 10036 —
. Please send tickets as specified below;

I . - I MAT I EVE I LOCATION 1 NO.TlCKETS"r

Alternate Choices

I

ToMp in tdBn* youronlr-. plinil«nl d»y \

of weak nlhai UlM spociM. diw. it {MMOXe-/

.Telephone (daytime

i

L M , k. rhKk/moDsV order payable to Lotigacre Theatre. Please list
r KmtoS m3mE * stampao, seir-addraaed ewelopc.

.1

• 'k«.



6 THE N#W YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER. 10,. 1976

“I ENJOYED ‘DAYS IN

THE TREES’ VBtYMUCH.
I SAVORED IT, IT MOVESTHE BOUNDARIESOFTHE
HEART’S EXPECTATIONS. ‘DAYS IN THE TREES’ IS

MOVING AN EXPLORATION OF LOVE, FULL OF
HUMAN PASSION! oneof France’s.,most interesting writers
MARGUERITE DURASTALKSWITH THETONGUEOFA CHERUBIM. SHE1S
CONSISTENTLY POETIC ABOUTTHEAFFAIRS OFTHEHEARTAND THE
IRRATIONAL LOVEOFTWO PEOPLE,A MOTHER ANDA SON. THEACTORS
MOVEAROUNDTHE ROOM OF MISS DURAS’ SPECIALWORLD WITH CON-
FIDENCE.THEIR ACTING HAS A FLAMBOYANT SPONTANEITY.MILDRED
DUNNOCK IS IMPECCABLE. JOSEPH MAHER IS EXTRAORDINARY. SU1

zanne lederer is lovely. THE PLAY IS ALIVEWTTH FEELING!"
. . ^Clive Baines,N.Y.Times

“ ‘DAYS IN THE TREES’ HAS AN ELUSIVE CHARM, DISARMING CANDOR ANDA SPECIAL
QUALITY, MAKING OF ITA LIVING, BREATHING THING-A STEADY HEARTBEAT. MILDRED
DUNNOCK IS DELIGHTFUL.JOSEPH MAHER IS ALL SILKY INDIFFERENCE.”

j
-Douglas Watt, N.Y. Dally Naws

“ ‘DAYS IN THE TREES’ IS AN ACERBIC WORK, FULL OF WIT ABOUT THE INESCAPABLE
CHAFINGS OF FAMILY LIFE. MILDRED DUNNOCK AND JOSEPH MAHER ARE
MEMORABLE. AS MOTHER AND SON, THEY SPAR VENOMOUSLY IN THE VERY ACT
OF EMBRACING. " -BrhndenGlllr The New Yorker

MAT TOPAYat 3 PM

MILDRED DUNNOCK
JOSEPH MAHER

in

MARGUERITE DURAS’

&aw<3n x^Ikifroos
ANew Play

O-Klcd 0,

STEPHEN PORTER

NOW THRU NOV. 21 - ALL SEATS S9.95

[Charge your tickets on all major credit cards]
L CIRCLE CHARGE: (212) 581-0720J

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE
50th Si. West o! B'way. • 581-0720

qagtr

MUSIC
FESTWUL

at the Beacon Thedlre/Broadway and 74th'Stree

t

Lee Gu tor & Shelly Grass present-

FINALPERFORMANCES TODAY1JIMMY ROSELLI 3 & 7:30 PM

•
. OCT. lOlh 1W
DR, HOOK
Special guest stars.

THE ATLANTA
^ RHYTHM SECTION> 8'PM lone show only); S6.5Q 8 S7.50

OCT. I5lh

Ralph Mercado & Ray Aviles Present:

LARRYHARLOW
LOS AMIGOS
ISMAELMIRANDA .

PETE “EL CONDE"RODRIGUEZ
8PM 8 11:30PM; S6.50. S8.50 & 10.00

OCT. I6lh

Gary Kurlirst

& Jonaihan Scharer Present
An Evening ol Reggae with

PETER TOSH of The Waiters

8 PM (one show only): S6 50 5 7.50

OCT 17lh

GOSPEL JUBILEE
First Time m New York

Featuring: Rev. Isaac Douglas .

Gospel Keynotes / Consolers

6PM 8 3PM: S6 00. $7.00 4 Sfl 00

OCT 18lh

VAN DER GRAAF
GENERATOR

8 PM lone show only); S5 50 4 S6.50

' Tickets on sale at Ihe Beacon Theatre
Box Office .1874-17 17) and ALL Tickeiron

Outlets 1541-7290)

50c Parking Discount with this acf:

Luson Parking System on \y. 76 St: 4 W. 77 SL
between Broadway and Amsterdam Aves.

YRGO'COES WITH ALL THE COOO.COOD TIMES!
Yapn San) Gna. Rn?» icn wt»ie with emus Irun added.

FrMud ol Soain. imported bv Monsieur Henri LW.. New York.
• igiMonaeur Harm Wines Ltd, 1 976

'

MON. OCT. IB Dru SUN OCT 24

ALAN KING iSHIRLEY
SPECIAL GUEST STAR BASSEY
—, M _ SPECIAL GUEST STAR

CAROL

Moo. Tues. Wed. Thun raw Mon. Tun. Wed. Dun taao
pm) Sun |730 am) S8 7S. 7 75. pm) Sun (7.30 DlUJ IIJSO.
fn. fB'30 pm) SaL (7 S 1030 11 SU Fn. |B& 11 JO D.mf S*U7
pm.ira.7b.875. a WOO pm) sis 00.1Z 50

TICKET PRICES INCLUDE PARKING

'f * BOX OFFICE & INFO' (516) 333-0533

fBox Office Opens DaUy at 10 a.m. • Sun. at 1 p.m\
PHONE CHARGE: BANKAMERICARD OR MASTErX
CHARGE (5 IB) 354-2727 or NYC 1212) 239-7177 \

GENEROUS GROUP DISCOUNTS (510) 333-2101' or 333-2564

BRUSH HOUCWRO.
EXIT 40, LI. EXPWY ,

WESTBURY, U.N.Yy

nr
> fem

SUBSCRIBENOW T0 1976-1977SEASON AT;

CirclelfepeftoryCompiny
' Marsha irW. Mason, Artistic Director ..

ORIGINATORS OF
'

'

' s
•

TIE HOT L
l

BALTIMORE • WHEN YOU COMlfT BACK. BED fiYBEfl? THE SEA JHWSE * KNOCK KNOCK

. FEATURING

'

THE FARM by David Storey

THE PASSION OF tILI LAMONT b, A^rwhitne, r

MY LIFE by Corinne lacker

ANGELO’S WEDDING by Julie Bovasso
J

LDLD by Frank Wedekind
. .

-

A NEW AMBBICAN PLAY To Be Announced .

PLAYS FOR THE PRICE OF 5 • SUBSCRIBE NOW!
# PERF. PLAY #1 PLAY #2 PLAY #3 PLAY #4 PLAY *5 PLAY #6 PRICE

. auiir .

- BAND .

TheNeA Tony WilliamsUk
OCT. -- •

'
'

'-
•

•TUatEtttt

OeffM
Jan Ham

s

lt<£
SPEEDWA
OCT.W-J
TICKETS Bjg

^rip-ill

Subicrbtionf
1st Choke 2nd Choice

Series#

HELPUS BRIDGE THE INCOME GAP
Your subscription pays for 1/3 of our
actual costs. CAN YOU DO MORE?

SUIT.. OCT: 31 -7:30 P.M.

TICWTIAVAlUAILIIklTICUTIUnOUTUrn
STATON ANDAMKWH -CAUBIIIHHPUlWIWIia rittro AVAL,
MILAMM BOXarm -II«IIIWI».W»0>IMMIIIV. M JX.ifT>
•vt -CALL >« IP. KINO AVAILAIU A* LOSOH GAAA« MS. ISVJfc
uandMurr rtACt «, oogouh r ohmumug with this ad.

ttmMaindwnMPOMiiv movm (cmaiiLt attnijm laimwuu

Westchester Premier Theatre

y

Donald Byrd and
The Blackbyrds

Scec^iCi^st Surv

Roy Ayers Ubiquity
Vonda y, October H -S6 7- Shovrtroe: S pm

Sr

The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
Special Guest SLk

John Hartford
Monday. October 18-59 7 - Showtime; 8 pm

New Riders.

Mi OfrB
The Purple Sage

11
• :.SfAcial...Guebt Star:;

; Loudon
Wainwright-H!

Tuesday, NovemberZ
$8/7 Stion'Iimer-tJpm E

rrtttomhalBa0iba(n4)XK!eS0PaQdaTiA«MOUin. 5FVl Wtkhibia/MjiDanUiWInM HiM InUrmwmtim m \

J

:|9I4|63H721 ItojlGniPInnM:
0»v finhMb ton MmMan.

WMeRHKRnd &aT*M.Ky HS91

lit

iaSSKnfiTiWm
WMxt

a. /—/'I on lW

_ _ w _ m u_l. Nhvannu>cfj|3irw5 Exn*.LdmJvmJWMM Fair westbur

Music Fair Enterprises Inc. Productions

3ED
. PRODUCED EY SINGMST ENTERTAINPI4ENT CORP.

WHEREDOESAN
ANESTHESIOLOGIST

LOOK
FORWORK?
The New York Times,of course.
JtA listings appear Jn The Week

in Review, section 4, every Sunday.
Also in "Aboot Education'’ every .

Wednesday. And in the Classified
pages every day of the week.

Sfte&tir jjfork Siincsi

United States Ricfere

vs. Champions of ' .

AUSTRALIA

BELGIUM CANADA
HOLLAND IRELAND
PUERTO RICO
EochAltamoon and Evening im. .

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
32 Conodmn Mounngj pertoiirwio ineir Muwco/ fhde and Lane* Ctage

THE HEW SEASON'S
FIRST SWASH HIT 1

6 DAYS ONLY MATINEES. EVENINGS
fI"1"?? i.

30m **, * sw«M *15.510 5750 uwmu^imi»-u
. ‘ !

V J0™'0 -J 9«wal asmsM Fcr mtamaitan cm l?llj 5M-4400
-ick.ia o.jdrtie a, IM t^wmOuiWj Ca« (2 IJi Ml-ITM lor UUOOfi ntwnl youSKOAL SJKXJA KATES CALL (2 12| 5U-S0M.
WR. OHDtflx tJld SOt PP oiflw lor hmftrg Endja vrt nkkUSsd 3MQttf CBMM*

Uili uwet sr met SMf pntttc la Uadban Sqiran Eotitn Hera iail utfi
awnor«ii Mi-» r~i inr u>mu w-i a'i »i-. uru ni.'iiiM Ui.4niLbi.il,- hut

?enr.->y!,a-:;i Hla.-j. ?ir Ave to >r.rtJ

MAT. TODAY AT 2/FINAL 2 WEEKS!
"EXCELLENTI “BRIGHT! “GREAT
CHARMING!” FLAMBOYANT!” * FUN!”
-Gottfried, N.Y. Post -Barnes, N,Y. Timas -Watt, DaHy News

DONALD MADDEN
CARA DUFF-MacCORMICK
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW'S

TReRiranderer
Directed by Stephen HoHU Subscribe Now!!!1 See ABC s lot Details

I^huhLiIx hi! )
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• •
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7 have only one vision—my own. Good theater is about conflict I don't fenow whether there is a theme in

‘In 10 Years I’ll Be
The Greatest

ilil

& CLUB”—C. Monferdini and M. Dell string

other along in Eve Memam’s “vaudeville with
c” opening Thursday .at Circle in the Square
town. The show has been staged by Tommy Tune.

Continued from Page 1

He is also in earnest.

“So I give Miller this whole lecture,”

he says. “I really lay him out. l tell

him. TVE GOT THIS PLAY OPENING.
SO HOW THE HELL CAN YOU GO
TO EUROPE FOR TWO YEARS AND
NOT SEE IT.*”

Mr. La Russo's plays are more or

less about himself, or his family, or

people -he has known. Mr. La Russo

was born in Hoboken, and did not real-

ly leave it until he went into the Army.

He had written poetry in high school,

and as a military policeman in Texas

he began writing short stories, too.

Then, on his discharge, he enrolled in

the American Academy of Dramatic

Arts.

Mr. La Russo said the years at the

academy were very good ones because

he was working on the docks then as

well. Everyone on the docks knew his

father, who was also a longshoreman

and was called “Cowboy." Soon every-

one on the docks knew Mr. La Russo,

too. Mr. La Russo said he would fre-

quently jump on a load of cargo and

declaim from,- say, “Richard II.” He
said the other longshoremen called him

“Louis the Actor.”

After Mr. La Russo left the American

Academy of Dramatic Arts, he tried

summer stock. He was, he found, a

lousy actor. Then he directed a couple

of workshop productions. They flopped.

Finally, even Hoboken palled, and with

his friend Nick, who wanted to paint,

he crossed the Hudson and moved to

Manhattan.

“I decided to get into the New York

life,” Mr. La Russo said, “Nick and L
we were the two guys who broke the

tradition cf the Hoboken curtain and

got sprung into New York.”

Consequently, Mr. LaRusso became

a dance teacher for Arthur Murra- r
. He

was a better dance teacher than he

was an actor, and he was even better

at selling dance lessons than he was

at giving them. Eventually, after ortie**

forays here and there, he moved to

Boston, got married, settled down, sold

m

more dance lessons, and decided to be-

come seriously rich. He ended up with
the New England franchise for the Fred
Astaire Dance Studios. In the fullness

of time, he also ended up with a record-

ing studio and a small movie company,
where he made “nudies.” The nudies,

he said, were not pom; mostly they
just showed breasts.

"The whole idea of a ghetto rat like

me living the way I was living, well,

that was great,” Mr. La Russo said.

“But it didn't mean anything. I always
had the feeling I was playing at some-

thing. Then, seven years ago, ray moth-

er died. It affected me. It taught me
something about the urgency of fcfa.

I was 33 and I finally learned what

was really important. My marriage had
already busted up. There was do reason

for me to stay in Boston. My mother
died on a June 20. By October I was
back in Hoboken."

Since then, except for those hateful

days when he had to drive a cab to

make money, Mr. La Russo has been
writing plays. He says there is nothing
else he wants to do, and that be will

do it for the rest of his life. “A play
is my expression, my art, my painting,”

he says. ‘Tm not going to do a painting

to decorate your house. Tm not going

to write something I don’t want ‘to

write.”

‘ Wheelbarrow Closers,” he said, is

Louis La Russo 2d, whose ‘Wheelbarrow

Closers’ opens on Broadway tomorrow night,

has written 16 plays in seven years.

By the time he dies, he says, he will

have written more than O’Neill.

TTw NvwYart Tlmo/Jadt Manning

about a super salesman, aged 65, who
must retire. The salesman is virile,

energetic and knowledgeable, and he
knows, Mr. La Russo said, that retire-

ment means the beginning of the end
of his life. Mr. La Russo said that this

was a proper idea for a play, and that

he had been thinking about it for 10
years.

“I have onlyone vision," he said, “my
own. Good theater is about conflict,

it’s conflict and good language. I don’t
look for themes to write about. 1 don't

know if there is a theme in my work.
Let the historians find a theme."

Mr. La Russo fell to brooding then.

He said that he would -turn 41 while
“Wheelbarrow” was playing, and that

he knew that one night soon he would
be walking down Broadway and start

worrying about iL Ha 1

said he would
probably’ berate himself' then for not
f’aving had a play on Broadway when
he was 31.

“But what the hell,” he said. “In the

back of my mind J know that 1*11 be

terrific when .Tm in my 60's. All my
restlessness will be gone, and I'll have

all that drive. In my 60’s I’ll be doing

all this great stuff."
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£E GUBER& SHELLYGROSS PRESENT:

11$ VTUES. MOV. 8 thru SUM: NOV. 14

sG UP, UP, AND AWAY
’

- - ’ WITH ....

THE FIFTH

Tiav.VM.-lmn fft3>pja) Sin. 131 7-30

S.P rn ) *7 76.e 79. Fn (630 O tn.1

ITS IDS>pi»i4*tt75i:7.TS:-jr
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WORLDSGREATESTMUSICAL

ONE OF THE FINEST MUSICALS

THE WORLD HAS EVER SEEN!”
-CUVE BARNES, NEW YORKTIMES

I

ST. JAMES THEATRE, wth SLWcst of Btaj/635-58S8

mmmuSm “My Fair Lady" rn me neater Directory lor

TheJeffreyBauetr
Weil lift .your spirits.

£ An allAmerican choreographed season.

4 WEEKS ONLY!
THIS WED: OCT 13 thru SUN. NOV 7

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE
Announcing: Wed. Nov. 3, world premiere of a new ballet by Twyla Tharp, danced by
the Twyla Tharp dancers and HieJeffrey Ballet. Conntry music pcifcnud by Snuffy
Jenkins and Pappy Sherill, additional^usic arranged by Richard Peulee, gnstwwf
by Santo Loqnasto. lighting by Jennifer Tipton.

Sat. Oct. 30, Joffrey premiere of George Balanchine’sTchaikovsky

Pas de Deux, lighting byJennifer Tiplon-. staged by Sarah JLeJand

SMbyitfSaS Snfayrti7i3»

UcfcfcrrIT* (tarter 17*

SsfiSgi

©StiMIPi?
V®ES=

Maude F«ir S-rH'^s-

' 1-cLci PcHrLir.rr

• i

r

L>

i

-C 'z 5
S’ 6;- 332-

o~

tee Op«ns Dmfiy at iO A-M. * Sun. at 1 P.M.

CrAROC BANKAWCRtCAHD OR MASTER
r~{&iej 354*2727 or NYC |?12j 230-7177

• * ;> ; : a; O-'.CV". . X
• n.s -« t. v:

Mii Hoi man Aaa mailin10 cmhtrioe

1ATI0NAL ASTS

- & ANTIQUES

' FESTIVAL

O^m
thirty

Opiaj^WqhCVt ttfc H73t Atfw^qwiH'rtiiwwdiw EUPiurfm* Nikil jalnqrWwhgw C(i«M torptnm AacartPiiMB

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
Telephone Reservations Service at (212) 489-6810 any day from 10 aan. to 7 pan.

.

TicketronTicketsarenowon sale.For die outlet nearest you, call (212! 541*7290.
Prtcwn OkActM 9.VS A-H Xrt Brta-r 9-95 j-NP-«8&50&» A-H J-O 2*d IUIcmy 5.75 MS

CityCenter55Si.Theater
131 Wat53Street, New York, N.Y. (212)246-8989

OMtGE TKS£XS Bt PHOHiWtn Ml UUIX CKDtTWDS
ail I PUNDTIT^ YmX Cfh IZJ2) 239-7177/Loor Istind (516) 354-Z727
UALL UnAlfUl 1 Weslcbestcr (914) 4Z3-203B/«c« Jersey (201) 332-6360

I

bobby Comstock’s bockAtoll band

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN : $8.50 .7,50. 6 .

madison square garden
----- i-.ii.it, A:

FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL i?12l 5f>4 M00 .

TICKETSALSO AT OVER 1ML3ICKETR0H OUTLETS >CALL BW1 MI-T3M FOB LOCATION NEAREST YOU

3ESSS

UtOBfe HARVEY PROUPir PRESENT*

IN CONCERT! - ‘THE FABULOUS!*

NANCY
WILSON

!

AT CARNEGIE HALL
with theTh&d jones/Md Lewis Orchestra!

DIVINEJfOMEH BEHIND BARS
CHAflHT U4«&tM CMS f?UJ 239-11”

TRUCK a WAREHOUSE THEATRE,
(on BronJuur s Fmni Snowptael 79'EajJ «tfi St . ftraneBu.777-0140

. MCOO nwiwtStacoiKiu GOOD tf *T5 still available

CARNEGIE HALL
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22 * 8:00 A 11:30 PM
CKETS:$&5qL$?.50.$&5Q AT CARNEGIE HALL BOX OFFtCI
17-745*. ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS: Ml -7290. ALSO ALL

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS- CALL "CHARGrT': 259-7177.

immmmm
44AN INCREDIBLE PIECE OF

MUSICAL THEATRE-TASTEFUL,
EXCITING, FUNNY- AND VERY
BEAUTIFUL!^ CUE Magazine-

a musical entertainment
Top of the VILLAGE GATE &e«cker & Thompson Sts

TUES -WED .
fHUR. AT SJOC: Ffll ATeflO-.SlKi AT 3«| & 7*); sflin S7jb-'sAT AT

7 30 i 10O0- 39 SO. I SB » CHARGE IT; ON MAJOR CREDIT CaRI» 2»7',77
PHOME RESERVATIONS rU3-32B2



Jo$€ph Pcfip presents
OPENS TUESEVG.ol 7P.M.

. THRU OCT. 24th

' ARMPCNflOlfi

v 1 v\ V'\? fli iAOMONT THEATER
AT IT N 0

]
0 l N. CENTER

Today at2PM November 3-7

Weekdays: 59/8/7— Fri.-Sun. 510/9/8

BESTAMERICAN PLAY1976
.a

> '
•

.
•.

% ; \

Jerry Vale
Sceb.ai Guest Star

Caterina Valente

'VANITIES’ Is-An Evening
I heartily Recommend!” •

—If alter Kerr, A". T.
'

V: j

,<9 :

November 9-14
Weekdays: $9/8/7— Fri.-Sun. $10/9/8

m DAVID RAB|£ H<ECTiu>m- MIKE NICHOLS
A NIEWYORKSHAKIESI>IEARfE FESTIVAL
/U)WGWHARF IHiEAlTC PRODUCTION

Today at2PM

nominated far Keit Vluy of the 1 ear! hy the .VI lirnma
fjilirt. I A.MFtKS ' i« noir nff-Hrnadtrav'a Uinprrt
Kunmng Wav! IAMTIKS at Chehea Theater tenter'*
W erlride Theater. See abc'ti. Cll tIU.IT (212) 2.19-7 ITT.
Matinee Tttdav at

November 16-21
Weekdays: $10/8.50/7- Fri.-Sat. $11.50/10/8.50

• Sunday. Matinee - 3 pm. nckets: $8.50/7/5.50
Sunday Evening - 8 pm. Tickets: $11.50/10/8.50

Season Subscriptions Available -

Showlimes: Weekdays 8:30 pm Sal. 7pm & 10:30 pm • Sun. 7:30 pm

......
CM*^:D«<r>>«-(SI<)<«-2038nf(?niZ»7in.

*** Ofc* NMJBMBMMH tateHaAtts.
MWOittcjTMflWtoibaNl rad pra MHk srtl addressed m.
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K VICKI SUEF ROBINSON
SAT. OCT. 23 at 8P.M.
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by "“H- S8 SD. S7.50.
SP0 * 1 ol»“ ,rt Hckalioi. (213) 541-7290.

irMKGir by phone with major credit cords: (212) 339-7)77
CARNEGIE HAU. 154 VI S7fh St. • 247-7459

I# •
.
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•
"• ” ; Ci'ICuIn \Sl V

uoiirofmcf
MANHATTAN-..
WIUMMMOU VT-BUni
ntODUCU-DtUClOR

TODAY AT 4:00

RUDDIGORE
WED. THRU NEXT SUN..

THE MIKADO

>" Sepc«wy 1 with Rj»m .n4 j»Ttr>'

EASTS1DE PLAYHOUSE -334 E

Wed -Sal 8.30. Mats Wed
.

2 00.531 S Sun . 4 00. Tickets
55.00 -8 00. stud 1st oi. S3 75.
children under 13 half price
Charge by phone with major
<
I!?lU3r|1* <^11 CHARGIT
(312] 239-7177; |S1B) 354-7727.
(914) 423-2030: (201 1 332-6320.

V

1 i'lkcb u'.tiilafiK'

Kox Orin-S-7lT2424 ,

TWkrt/on, 541-7250
’ Aft S. tr.d Ploor-.m^Calr * hv M*!l

.

C*o(«ai«p< 874-0770

Jtckru. in if. $7.9b.-SC.50.
-J 1 • •*' f V.

, 1, .
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Today at2PM
New York

Shakespeare Festival

Productions
See Theater Pirecfrryfutiny fordetaifr.

* 1 3IUE PLAYHOUSE 334 E. 74th 5T. UN 1-2288

" INSTITUTE OF GUITAR MUSIC— Presents

CARSEQE RECITAL HALL • SAT. OCT. 23 at 2:30 PH
"World s Foremost female Guitarist-Composer"

Tower/
Power

W

onnieLam

MAHCARMEK |nHKINM
ONE WOMAN SHOW

6rPRESSURE ’

,

FRi, OCT 22,

\ At The BEACON THEATRE; BWay A 74 ttrsT

original music for guitar, voice & guitar
a»v?af-. 5? on- ;rudcnr5 5 oci'cr Ci!t;rn-.. t,*<! Dn-e7 -.Mih I P.
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Leonine Pnce, Soprano, ;=? :

New York Metropolitan Oper«^
Tues^Oct 12, 1976-8:30 P.M. $12/fe
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Nathan Milstein.VTioh'nist

;

Mori^ Oct 25, 1976-8:30 PM. $12/1
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C08TBHWMCT,*422 ARTISTS

STUFF
funwc

CORNOl DUPREE

-BUFFETT
MIKE FINNICAll

WW. Ocf. 20/ Opm/of the
Avery Fisher HoB :-*«U

RALPH TOWNER & JOHN ABERCHOMfllE/Tw^S
COLOURS with E8ERHARQ WEBER/CHARUEW®

JON CHRISTENSEN/RAINIER fiiUfJRSIllir^

JACif DeJOHHETTFS DIRECTIONS with JOHN AMP*
alex foster/warren

GARY BURTON QUARTET with MrjHElimn
STEVE SWALLOW/BOB MOSES'

;

RALPH TOWNER & GARY BURTON/Guita^ViteS
]

PUIS SPECIAL ECM SUEST ARTiS^j^f
TlctairMM.JM.tM. 5.H it lei«fle«'tf®iN-jf
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1_ 1 .00 -Wf FUrSEflBMUS Simon htetwi), Haley: Griffon.

floe. HoUoaray. Smith. Penmen. Brings. Paflo

Cl 7.00 LUCREZ1A BORGIA Sifts. Pfianfl: Price. Fredricks.
--

- Siena: Rutfef

^ 8-00 *DER FLEGENDE HOLLANDER Merer; Sarabia.Coflms.

Mimkin/Jtii idebui). CtemnwasldebutlrRudel

I 8U0 tTHE MARRIAGE OF HGAROOtch . 1st. 2nd. HA
Rings avatable

l: 1:00 LA BOHEME Lmfted-viewIloifii'IiLiiSl

[&m±h±JUiiZ: hi- - wmm ~

i 8 00 •*

m&mrngaxt SStj
800 ‘THESAJMT OF BLEECKEA STOEET 4lh Ring available

800 LUCflRU BORGIA 2nd. 3nf. <Ui Amns available
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' . M • -’W: Ordiesira. 1st Ring S10.B5/SM Rif!fl53.95 t3>d HingSBin

'

-?.00. 4thRingSides Sfi OO.WiS5.M.L'OS3 75/5ll>RmflS2.M.
,

'Checks payable m MEW YORK CITY OPERA and rruillo Box Office,
j

k5a.le.nwam. UmsttCcniH. Nw.Ybrt 10073 Please enclose a

s a e. Tidmlialsoit:Btoomipgtfala's Manhattan and Haclrensack. i
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Orfy Newdl Ymfc Concerts!

wtrh 5pe<SoiGuarllOHABOYft
ft.-NbV.l9 or 8pm -SUNDAY. NOV* 2ior 6pm
V TkfcitfK $8.00, 7.50, 6.50& 5.50

,

MEye^ng'wW» V.

VM '• i SAT., NOVEMBER 6 ttfApm
* A5Saot&S6.50.-.

& rfther HoS £674-2424) 6 Afi» UyWfl«MWtfJa»c^ SkromlnftdQte'sandTktewonoutoe
i»'aktwwWMiS»io8ftflwftnHtttUMTWA
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IMPROMPTU. A SQLD'ER STALE
A POEM FORGOTTEN.WAVES

REVIVAL

THE GODS AMUSED

REPERTORY^
HARBINGER* AT MIDNIGHT

INTERMEZZO. CORTEGE PAMSIEh
THE CONSORT. T7.AD0IK

THE REAL McCOV# EXCURSIONS

FIRST 3 WEEKS

OCT.
20-24

OCT.
26-31

NOV.
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FOR INFORMATION ON FINAL 2 WEEKS' PROGRAMS CALL: S77 6350 mm ..
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Il/kl VM New York Shakespeare Festival Public Theater

42^ Lafayette Streel.New York.10003* 677 6350

Part. Pale Mat/Ene. nc*efs Prim

Ipkm.IV : s?i*5 ' i | I X
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Lafayette Street.New York.10003-
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Part. Data Mat/Ene. ricJcefs Prica

PlttSf l/O’l ISlW^-.'UT. l
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TUb ECKjf FELD BALLET it It* residenl dance

company at Ihe New Vert Snakespeare Fntiril

Fluke (mine iunjii vrt aioiemo tn«mee C««c«
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AMSTERDAM NEWS &AMF

-OorNifit tSdt«SnrJ

TEKEIS: l-NTF CadfiM-HBOO
HUT FOKL'M BdXOH-TCE
(BflDSTIIONv

GLIXUt REST-V.'R.\NT Ca3l8864300
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ARTHUR ASHE
FRANKIE CROCKER
CATHY LEE CROSBY
DAVE DeBUSSCHERE
RON DELSENER
DAVID DINKINS

WALT FRAZIER

AL FREEMAN JR.

ALTHEA GIBSON

VICTOR GOTBAUM
PAM GRIER

DAVID HARTMAN
VY W5GGNSEN
KEVIN HOOKS
ETHEL KENNEDY
CLEAVON UTTLE
CARL McCALL
SIDNEY POTHER

and many, many more

DENNIS-RALSTON
RICHARD ROUNDTREE
HOWARD SAMUELS
STANLEY SEIGEL
RAYMOND ST. JACQUES
SLY STONE
BOB TEAGUE
KEN WEBB
ED WILLIAMS . .

.

"Josephine Baker? ^.bsn't she ihof block girl

that dcnced naked in Paris? Why on earth should

there be a tribute to her?"

"Lieutenant Baker? Chevalier of the Legion of Honor?'

The one who won the Resistance Medal

end the Croix de Guerre?"

"Josephine Beks'? That ravishing little singer

who walked around Peris with a pair oF cheetahs

and drove a snakeskin-lined car?"

"Josephine Baker? The woman who adopted

twelve babies of different races, nationalities and religions

and raised them in the faiths to which each

of them had been born?"
s.

Variety Club foundation of New Yak cordially invites you fo-offend a special

TRIBUTE T© aWj-yE BAKER
Sunday the Seventh of Member Nineteen Hundedond Sevenly:si;<

Metropolitan Opera House.bncoln Center Cuilain 8.00 PM Block Tie

Alvin Ails-.; f^Bperfor/ Ccfl-pon1

/

K-VsTcmred All

locates o"Artibore

Jeon-Pierre Amr*x!
* T -• F-

fwid Sercncn

^ifate Bla-e

JsonObud? Bndy
Anion Crppoia

v_ 5 *- c - v

Ossie Dais
Gtr.sond DollsCast

7/avm Hsnlrsch

]<Xcl>n Jco/a

SI%*

IVlyrna Ley

jeorre Maeou
Pels’ Mho
Vivien feed

i mmmm mm »mm w^m mm mm mmmm mm w^mmm tmmmmhm
II^Lk nmnKlA U ThA t/a p.A(tr rMmWnfinn AJ V IhNMake check payable to The Variety Club Foundation of N.Y., fnc.

Tribute to Josephine Baker
The Variety Club Foundation ofNew York, Inc.

’

1251 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 2179
New York, N.Y. 10020

'

Please send me tickets at 5 each. My check I

Name _ _

.

Street

City State
•includes cost ol Gala Supper Parly
Further information available from The Variety Club of New Tor* £212) 247-5588.
Send a seif-addressed, stamped envelope.

Contributions are tax-deductible as provided by law.

.

each. My check for
IsendosacL

]

The Classic Stage Company

Is
If you want safe, sound classic theatre performed precisely the way you would expect a dusty,

old classic to be performed, then throw this ad away.

Ifyou want the living, breathing- heart of classic theatre, so sensationally alive and contemporary

that you might think Shakespeare was born in 1940 orsitting in the seat next toyou, then sign up
now for this year's blockbuster season with the awan! u /lining Classic Stage Company.

l ieve guH.' - Cove B*rr.-.-z,

Trie New York T-mc.

C$C v.-i-i transform !he

I'SfTOivcrr of the America-,

theatre' -v.-ifege Voice

the progress CSC has made- .

; the pa? I lew years »s ore- of

•ho most irterestinj j;;cf

exciting aspects o- ihe

current tieiv Yer- -hea-'.-c

'

— C :.->v Siener.
'/?' ,‘Amv YOf

k

T.77IS5

Nc! fir-co Orser- V/dles *irs»

do riled \i3nnaUsn A-tth his

virtvioshy. ha« a young
reJr nrc-d ariis! 60 ?hor^t;ghiy •

cap! va'.ed the theatre woria.
In 2 cc-joIc c? seasons.
(Christopher Warlini has rr.ode :

CSC Repertory :ho rrcs!

cxciilng company of you-'Q -

acto'ir in Ne,v Yo.’k

-£mc:y Lodi's. The Record

IkRbpvtey

Six plays willbe in the rotafcuttrschedule

by February, and three more productions

will join the repertory in the spring.

HEARTBREAK HOUSE.by tenwrdSuv

1WH0MECQUING by Harold PMter

TARTUFFIby HoRet*

THE BJUCONY by Jmh Genel

THE OfCHUUIN CYOE by WilUan Btrtlv Tents

B(HG0 by Edwanl flood

Subtitled “scenes ofmoney and death,"

this powerful modern play receives its

New York premiere at CSC.

CLASSICSTMCOMBOT
Orriilopber Wnrtin, Ariutktliffetor.

136 East 13th Street

New York City 10u03
Tel: 677-4210

%’S
i m% m

mI

HowToBvy Tickets

Ynn have a choicer 1 > you can purchase
individual tickets at the doiir for $6.95,

2) you can order a five-admission sub-

scription pass rightntov for*25.00 and

save 33rr off the individual ticketprice.

or3) until OctoberSl, 1976.youcanbuy
two subscription posses foronly$40.00

and save a whopping43$ off the general

admission price.

VrAI Sign me up for a season of classicswith the arresting

| COb Classic Stage Company.

Season p&ss. V'Wer.i meive a pas* worlh fri-e

arimiwstons, which may be Mvd in a wnele

nirfit or sL an>' tin»e riurimr tb»* regular s*a-

son, and a perfnmiari' e whcriwle. To ahonri

performance-*, *ubwnber* simply call the BoS
Office in advance and reserve tirlets.

Please C number I aea-nin

passes. I have enclnw>ri a ehcck money order

payable u» CSC Repertory For the amount of

i £25.00 for one season pasa,

Wn.oOforlwol,
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER IQ, 1&6

“IT SOARS! CLIMB INTO THE COCKPIT
AND ADJUST YOUR GOGGLES FOR A
DELIGHTFUL SPIN IN THE AIR!

-EMORY LEWIS, The Record ,

* £

MAT- TODAY AT 3

M cm

MAIL ORDERS NOW THRU JAN, 1

GROUP SALES BY JEN: 575-5056
SduABClCMdataito '

GOLDEN THEATRE SKiffl
45th St. W. of B’way, 246-6740 F« S™“P Sato* only ealfc11^—i for datatfa.s— GOtHGUPlnthaTbrna

t

nObteta/f

GynveA^
(212) 2«*fi7

RETRO ft: (212) 541-71

1 call: (212) 798-3074

Cbnge tickets by pbodfl: (212) 245-5740.

Tickets also at T1CKE7R0K: (212) 541-7230.

DIANE LAPD stars in “tU ANN HAMPTON LAVERTY OBERLANDER," one of

the three hit plays that make up “A TEXAS TRILOGY” at the Broadhurst

Theatre. D/AWE LADD IS ABSOLUTELY SUPERB * THE PLAY POSITIVELY
-CRACKLES WITH LIFE.** “William Raidy. Newtiouse Newspapers * ?Mariiyn'Stasio, Cue

THE LITTLE THEATRE • 240 WEST 44th STREET . 221

TODAYAT 2:30 & 7:00

i Ford»laUa,:
See "A Texas Trilogy

1’ in the ABC's for details

Previews Begin Wed. Evg. at 8 PM. BROADWAY'S 2 GREATEST FAMILY MUSICALS!

m
OH

Demos ‘SetHBesa

§ome <Iwik^^t^ear cna
tometfy jrwjfi

BROOKS ATltlNSOtfTHEflTRE
ZSfi West dftkStrrel / 745 34El

TBKISir

Stl ItmiMliCK LlSIWCIOnmiUS* HTtUI

BE6MNW8 SET. 24-MITMEE BBT SUMMIT at 3 PA

BROADWAY PERFECTION!”

MailordersNbw
*'>"> ti.ru -f Evos.anrjVon Eve. <Oct if-

S’-3 5v FrcniV'rrz.SCSO.Pvff Vk» iV CO.
-*3 -

:
-
s' SroO: ?jt 0»cn .S •$.<•£: Wz? 3-5 0v>

?•,}• V-*^r.$oCr Gy. >3 3C. Vats ’.\*c £i» yi-J S .n -

Orr.!- 5n €0- "W: Me.-z. i
v 5C ResrMcx >00: S3 (JO OF

0,>?->:.vN 0.-C- SiS&r Fr.'jr t ?>*.-' r: O-F.'OO *-»• v-- z ,

v'O $n 00.$? •; j ? •«*». ecac«t»« v* -?cto s*- f- c-rcte >«•;

-C -^C'.v'n TLV - /. V+V liS|

f

I*;?.- J.J-.'K

For qtoud sales onlvcall F75-5056

SCHEDULE THRU OCT. 17 - TUES. THRU SAT. EVES. AT 8:MrSUN.
AT 7:80; HATS. SAT. & SUN. AT ?;0D: SI 7 SO. 12.50

SCHEDULE IE6. TUES.. 0CT. 19 - TUES. THRU SAT. EVES. AT 8:00:

MATS. SAT. 4 SUN. AT £00: 517.50. 12 50. WED. MATS. AT Zttl:

SI0.00. 8.00. 7.00. 6 00. 4.00. Please make checks payable and mad
to Uris Theatre. 1633 Broadway. Hew Yotk City 10019. List al least

two alternate dates and enclose a stamped, sell addressed envelope.

Tickcti by pbane. CUmtT: 23S-7177. fittou also al TICKITI0N.

URIS THEATRE, B’way S 51 St. (212) 586-6510
mmmmmmm GROUP SALES ONLY: (212] 354-1 032mm

-* Reel N.Y..Diify News-

46th STREET TH EATRE 2 2

6

West 4*51h*SV "2 46 -.42 7
’'fCj

1^-CHABGiT Vatci cr*d : IC8»$s -'2.12* 2I»-?lJ£ .See ABC- sivt'diiac*.

; MatineeTod.ayji.
1

' 3 -F. M:

240 W. 47 ST.

(212) PL r. .

f”! VlS.V to

WINNER OF 1

TONY AWARDS

1975 including

BEST

MUSICAL

. : t "6 * -

•W*~< unt*'.: -

£V€ft^SUK :

'AJ i '

Ter. GriSif S.l'ii io : 11: ;-'

3F ?J7 -I

,v«;i czihSI

AMUSICALOnfen
T EVt'wnJUWi
DtRECTETVBY -

TOaonTUNEAT*
dKCLT. WTHESQ
(DOWNTOWN)SB.
masTAiis.

T H E A T E D I R E C TOR Y

BROADWAY

BOX OFFtCF. OPENS TOilir «r rf AM.
PREVIEWS OCT. 21th ffmi NOV. lSIti

OPENS TUES. EVG. NOV. ?6ft)

TODAY at 3 A TPM.
LOOTEDENGAGEMENTXOVUn.fm 3

.

243 Wfest 47th Street NY Cl 6-0390
®onp(£ontorti

c
ln iModaaon wto

Howard Effron, George Tunick
' 4M pnernte

PULITZER PRIZE POR DRAMA 1976
WINNER OF * TONY AHARDS ESPECIALLY

BEST MUSICAL !9»

A lh» ToitAiknpnn Fntn«l
prrwaOi

CHORUS LINE
**•« Ordws Now. Mon.-Sal. Evtv. at B
PJA. Ordt 1 Boxes SIA50. Mezz. I14J0,
Iliw Bale. SWL wed. Mat. at 2 P.M.:
Orth. & Baxes Jtz Mezz. $12. $10. Bale.
SA Sal. Mat. al 2 PM.: Orch. A Boxes

Wte.tH SO. Bit R. Enclose
stamped envidcine with order.

Sped tv several ah. dates.
SHUBERT Thea. 22S W. a«i St. ZM-WW
Ttrteb ai» at TJekemxi: I712J 5<l-72V0
msowioe: wa-wyncseh hy
Malta' OwntOetfimeJAm. BxJVtntn
forCrimp SolaCaUAOy i GrmptSTT ITSl

V-OMEDIANS
A Aw Flo*

byTREVOR GRIFFITHS
Dimudhjr

MIKE NICHOLS
PREVIEW PRICES! Man, thru Sal.

I
BILLY DEE WILLIAMS in

HAVE A DREAM
&wpUr2S*iaC/7MrfrMOJ9 Ul.JtSO
AMBASSADOR. ««i SL W. tt B\mv COSMB
M*Kr Credit Cads Phone Res: COS-183

EvjH. S Sat. Mat.. Orch. sio. i-Aezz. ste,
7J1S; wed. Mai.: Orch.: $7Jo. Mezz.:
WJUli
REGULAR PRICES: Mon. thru Fri.
Evjji A Sat. Mat.: Orch.- $13.30. Mezz.:
Ilia II. 10. BJ0; sal. Eva.: Orch.; $15.

Jte. SIS, ljjo. IZJ0. to; Wed. Mat.:
Orch.: $ll; Mezz:: $11. 9a 150. /a
Enctee

.
stamped sen-addressed en-

vtreoe with check or money order. List
gtanale dales.
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY PHONE: 757-1397

MUSIC BOX THEA Z39 W. 4J 51. 246-M3B

TODAY at 2 B S PAA-
UNDA HOPKINS IS TERRIFIC
m STARRING IN

MAT. TOIU V* EVEKTSl'Pt mr2
1973 TONY AWARDS

Br«Amor in aMumaUJOHNCULLUM

S
BESTMLSfCALBOOK

HENANDOAH
Tht Sew Mumcol

starring JOHNCULLUM
'

n».-Sar. EVRL 8: Orch. SIS; Mezz,
alia Rear Mezz; $11, 9, ?a A Wed. &
Sat. Mats, al 2; Sun. 3: Orch. S13JQ;

I SINGING-DANOIIM

G -AMuskai;
RONNIE Bf

KEENWJCHVB
Wed. A Thors. BPJ6
Friday l SaiurdavB,

GATE IN
MAwalMhSLRe
CHARCrr Mm,Or

Mezz. $12; Rear Mezz. $10. t n'Enctase
stamped wir-addr. enmepe with mall

m E AND BESSIE
A TREMENDOUS MUSICAU”

.
—Ctur BontaJT.Y.Tumtm

Tldcelron; (212) 5*1-3398 / Student Rush
Evrs. 8; Mats. Wed l Sat. 3:30. & r.X;
SML7&S: Group Sales: 354-1032
EDISON Tboa^ 340 W. 47th St. 757-7164
CHARGIT: MaL Cred Cants B12} 2JW777
Seatsby mall & phone thru Jan. 30

stamped Hll-addr. enmepe wit
vder.Ust all. dates.

Ameneom Eiprtm Accrpled

CSC—CLASSIC ST.

it TODAY,

.
Pv Group Sain OmhCad; CUB &S3IK4
lytrU oOoat T/rKKTROAt:ay 511-7290
al«N Thea, SB W. 5M. R.Y. #9AMm

. J-J llMMTr

Heartbrea

*L»N iheaj, SB ward. k.y. noifmam
CHARGIT: Alai. Cred. Cards 17121 OW177

JMmtK Wed Sot 2;

5

m. J

Box (Vher Opes Tomw
Opou Tlun. Ort !f, MmiOrdtn IW.'

LouisLaHussoU
DamtyAiells

7 PEBFS. TODAY. 7J6 B 7 *Lh Am**
“COAND SEE THEMI“-Banu* Timt.

MAT. TODAYat:Ukrm .Voc. 21: f93S
TULL OF WIT, MILDRED OUNNOCK
AND JOSEPH MAHER ARE MEMORA-
BLE." —Brendan UtU, Tie Aino Tartar

TONIGHT. 705B
. Phone Rcxtnab

ABBEY THEATR
FINAL PtXT.’n

HThe Perry Sin*
ttME BO'
AIWwMMial

a PemrStwOWTIhA

“A da

A TEXAS TRILOGY
TWk GeiUiijc FktB-LraetTVv* Ge-iUnjc FhB-Lraeth !S*ya

hrPRESTON JONES

IMMf cfisBAKJflBir

=
FrancesEam

1

PanlSorvmo

aJays in the trees
Tuev-Sat. I; Mats. Wed. Sat. 2; Sun. 3
Circle In the Souare. 50 St. w. of BVmv

Curlr Charge S*b<im>
Trkrt* at Tukrtrvc CIS Sit- XSO

T
' CLAIRE BLOOM in

HE INNOCENTS

Tonightat.

HE INNOCENTS
A Pipy b* WiUnmAnMbaM

B»do« "Tb* Torn ofThe Soto”
by HM117 Jnnn

TODAY 3JB & 7/WED. 3 & l/SAT. B
DIANELADDmICMAW

AM 7! 7YML4 Yet .7 RJf.

„ „ BEST PLAY ms
N.Y. Drama CrINca and Tony Awardsr ANTHONY PERKINS in

ttNWCHARDSWI CHTOSTINE ANDREAS
GfiORGSROS ROBHrrCOOTE

M LERNERALOEWBTS
Y PAIR LADY
MOBWSGREATESTMUSiCALt

Dicwellw HAROLD PINTER
Mm.-Fri. af 8: Orch. $17; Mezz. $11. 9.

-LaOVESONG
Tues.-TTW5. it a PM
Sm. at 3 A 7:3a: S8JB,
B. » PAL: WJd stL

2397177. TOP OF THE
160BMCkerStret

7. Sat. Evgs. at B S Opg. Night; Orch.
«3J0; Mezz. HI 10. B. Wed. Mats, at 2:
ordt SIB; Mezz. S9.lL6.Sat. Mats, at 2:
Orch. $11 .-Mezz. $lt,9, 7.
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IT RIVETS THE MINDAND THE EMOTIONS!
‘The Memory of Justice’ expands the possibilities of the

documentary motion picture in such away
. ^

that all future films of this sort will be compared to it!

—Vincent Canby, New YorkTimes

“A brilliantly constructed and literate work, that

shines with sophistication!”

—Judith Crist, Saturday Review

“A feast for the intellect, a challenge for the conscience!

Fascinating, involving, provocative!”

—William Wolf, Cue Magazine

“Extraoidinaiy. A majorwork of art.

A moving examination of the Nuremberg war trials

made with the same stringent conscience and intellect

that characterized Ophuls’ monumental The SorrowAnd The Pity

.

—Jay Cocks

How to spend the most intelligent hours you may ever spend before a screen:

See ‘The Memory of Justice’, Marcel Ophuls’ new film

about war, politics, Nuremberg, Vietnam, victimization and judgement!

—New York Magazine

“Masterpiece.

The greatest motion picture achievement of the year.

The most compelling documentary film ever made.”

—Norma McLain Stoop, After Dark

“One of the major documentaries of our time,

„

searching, trenchant, moving and important!”

—Bernard Drew, Gannett Newspapers

“A rlassir. against which all nondiction cinema must be measured!

If a more important documentary

than Marcel Ophuls’new epic film, ‘The Memory of Justice’,

has beenmade during my lifetime,

I do notknow what it is.

Has all the urgency, drama, compassion, mystery

and esthetic ripeness thatwe expect from the best fiction films!

—Frank Rich, New York Post

ParamountPictures presents

Marcel Ophuls’

Produced and Directed by Marcel Ophuls

A Hamilton Fish/Max Palevsky Production A Paramount release

STARTS TODAY 1BEEKMAN \
Today at 1:00 PM, 7:00 PM
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Can a Commune Replace
The Choreographer?

T
en years ago last month one of America’s more
unlikely dreams in dance became a realky. Hie
dream was a Repertory Dance Theater in Utah,
and it was dreamed by Virginia Tanner, a Salt

Lake City dance teacher, who had once danced
with Doris Humphrey. It was brought into be-

ing by the Rockefeller Foundation, which in the early years,

of the company put more than a million dollars into it

Repertory modern-dance companies are comparatively
rare. The growth of modern dance in the United States.

Sweden and pre-World War H Germany was based on the
efforts of individual dancers who built a company around
themselves, using their own choreography. Onoe in a while,

more than one dancer/choreographer would be involved, as
in the case of Doris Humphrey and Charles Weidman, but
such instances were the exception. A few companies of that
time did occasionally use more than one choreographer

—

the Ballets Jooss, for example, bad ballets by Sigurd Leeder,

Hans Zultig and even, briefly, one by Agnes de Mille. Yet,

the Ballets Jooss was not a repertory company. v
In more recent times, the idea of a modern-dance reper-

King, and nowadays Bella Lswitsky. £ybil Shearerhas based
herself in Chicago, but generally speaking—in a way .quite

unlike classic ballet—modem-dance is based in New York
City. Of course, more and more of these New York-based
troupes tour the country, but almost every -one of them
makes Rs home here.

Another unusual aspect of the Utah company’s constitu-
tion is the absence of an artistic director. The company: is

run by a committee consisting solely of the 12 dancers of
the company. Incidentally the turnover in dancers is fairly
large. Only two of the original eight dancers remain with
the company; even more significantly, there are today only
four survivors of the company that last appeared in New
York three years ago.

Marymount’s censorship of the

Utah RepertoryDance Company:

‘The kind of thing that could

give religion a bad name/'

tory has become slightly more familiar. In Britain, the two
major modern-dance companies. Ballet Rambert and the
London Contemporary Dance Company, are both based on
the repertory concept, although both have artistic directors,

John Chesworth and Christopher Bruce in the first instance,

and Robert Cohan in the second. Other repertory companies
exist in the Netherlands. Israel. Australia and Canada. Yet
in the United States repertory companies are still compara-
tively rare birds. The Alvin Ailey City Center Dance Theater
is essentially a repertory company, although Ailey himself
remains the principal choreographer. Nevertheless this is a
major attempt to create a repertory company in this coun-
try. and it does give us a comparatively wide spectrum of
American dance.

There were, and are. other unusual aspects of the Utah
company. In the first place it was based in Utah. There has
always been a certain amount of modern-dance activity on
the West Coast— Lester Horton, for example, or Eleanor

With this land of mutability, one wonders whether a
company can offer consistent artistic direction, or more sn-
portantly an artistic profile or even an artistic image. The
Pilobolus Dance Company also has this kind of communal
artistic direction. Yet at possesses a distinct artistic profile,
a character that is definitely of its own. This seems not to
be the situation with Hie Repertory Dance Company.

What must be said is how splendid they are as dancers.
These twelve performers are really excellent They have
style and feeling, and apparently can dance anything. But
with a few exceptions, they lack something in individuality,

so that a work such as the revival of Jos6 Limdn’s ‘There Is

a Time" comes out looking strangely bland.

The season was somewhat muddied by a strange cen-
sorship problem. The company bad arranged to appear at
Marymount College, winch has a charming 250-seat theater
that is ideal for dance. Unfortunately, It had a dance called
"Lost and Old Rivers" in* its repertory, with choreography
by a company member, Lynne Wimmer. A brief sequence
requires a couple of girls to be naked above the waist; there
is also a faint indication of a lesbian relationship. Mary-
mount’s president. Sister Colette Mahoney, though she had
not seen the work, insisted that it be dropped from the rep-
ertory. Miss Wimmer authorized the company to perform
the work fully clothed, but this would not satisfy Sister
Colette; so the company, understandably refusing to be cen-
sored, moved its season to die Manhattan School of Music.
Incidentally, in passing, this seriously damages the credi-

bility of Marymount College as a viable place for outside
dancers. Sister Colette’s position made her institution look
ridiculous. Censorship, even by devout religious bodies, is

completely intolerable. It is the kind of thing that could
give religion a bad name.

Although the company’s dancers are admirable, the rep-
ertory is not. Hie company lacks any particular focus. In-
deed, it lacks artistic direction, even bad artistic direction.

Continued on Page 14

The Joffrey

Finds a Home
By TOBI TOBIAS

ushing to the first re-

hearsal of the day, Robert

Joffrey ignored the lad-

ders and dozens of half-

empty paint cans that

gave the City Center 55th
Street Theater premises the look of a

Tobi Tobias is an associate editor of
Dance magazine.

building in transition. The obstacles

cluttering the hallways were minor

inconveniences to a man whose com-
pany spent its first 20 years working
in conditions tbat he describes as no
better than "squalid.” As he neared the

door of the practice room, Joffrey was
grinning. “After all this time,” he ex-

claimed, "we have ft home.”
'

For many years. City Center was
home to the Joffrey Ballet's administra-

tive offices, but the company's artistic

life— classes and rehearsals— was

relegated to

wich Village. This ^
Joffrey moved its

City Center, _where
anniversary season on
. The Jeffrey is. one qfi_
parties that are ieasi^g:'ft^

Theater from the
*'*'

and Drama on a -

The consortium, w.hicfcaJst
~

!*ri - i
"

*.

The consortium, whickajsfci i

Alvin Ailey,
v

Ballet Theater compaii^.
theater for its own
at-miit- “half fhe vmr : if'.

"
about half the year

,

attractions in’ the’

At the same time, acting ‘.•t'-*. ^
the Joffrey has leased f

^

“ ‘ Cousin Cousine’ is a marvelous film. It will
elate you and make you feel exuberant with
happiness and joy.”—GeneShaiit

f wnbc-tv

“ A frank, direct, lyrically comic, throughly
healthy approach to love.”

—Vincent Canby, New York Times

EVERYBODY'S
GOING 'BUGSY'

FOR THE HOLIDAY!

"If you're into good-

natured, cherubic

joshing and a film

light years superior

to most of the pomo

stuff we see then

you will definitely

relish ‘Alice

In Wonderland:"
-AIGolfctem's Mjpiin,

"The sex is as tinkly,

the humor as coy

and the message

as puritanically

determined that

people must

have fun."
-Richard Eder, N.Y. Times

*THEMOST ORIGINAL,
MOST ENTERTAINING
MOTION PICTURE

TO UGHT UP THE SCREEN
INAGEST

—Aaron Schindler. Family .Circle

Red CarpetTheatres^
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"BUGSYMALONFHAS
CAPTURED MY HEART.

ITS BRIGHT,WHOLESOME
AND AS LIVELY AS
ANYTHING I'VE SEEN
IN HLMS IN LONGER

THAN I CARE
TO REMEMBER!"
—Rex Reed, N.Y. Daily News
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STARRING PLAYBOY'S COVER GIRL— KRISTINE DE SELL

THROUGH THE
“A study of obsessive

narcissism focused on
the figure and psyche of

a rich, beautiful woman
whose sensual wonder-
land lies behind a mir-
ror. ‘LOOKING
GLASS’ IS PORNO
WITH A PRIVI-
LEGED AIR...4
LANDMARK MOT /E
PROVING THAT
HARD-CORE CAN
BE HANDLED WITH
CLASS”

—Bntre Williamson,
Playboy
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could not have

J

1

would have missed.

“A moving, haunted film about the panic

that swept this country during the late

1940’s and early 50's.”
The film’s inspiration is the casting of

Woody Allen...he is simply carrying the

familiar Allen character into another con'

text of experience, which endows the

character with unexpected and real

humanity.” : -V'incenl Cfcoby. New Yot> Times

“One of the year’s best films/ r

—JoOitn. Crist. Saiuroay Review

“Woody Allen is the year’s major acting sur-

prise in a surprisingly adroit characteriza-

tion of great depth and sensitivity that will

undoubtedly shock and sober up his old

fans while adding a flock of new ones.”
— Re* Reed

-fK-r

“A brilliant movie. I wept at the end.”:
' —Liz Smith; Cosmopolitan Msgatfns

‘“THE FRONT’is both a powerful, sardonic

reminder of ugly times and a monument to

those who were able to survive them. The

film has been perfectly cast.”
—.Howard Kisset. Women's Wes- Daily

“A fine, funny and important film.’
’ - —Kerin Sanders; WASC-r- TV

iltd

hmzils.~
tfczx.

* *- J

“‘THE FRONT’ is an exciting movie...a stir-

ring drama encompassing comedy and
tragedy...making it a movie almost every-

one will find gripping and satisfying.”
— Frances Taylor, Lo-^g island Press

‘“THE FRONT’...scores for taking on a

theme that Hollywood has nervously

avoided for too long.’’-in!coii 1ni,wc8s-?v

THE FRONT’ is valuable and I laud the

courage of its creators. -$St'jati Ktetn, WNEW— TV

“ The film invites laughter. And invokes

conscience, as the only efficacious

exorcism of injustice.”—Joseph *3elmit. Newsday

It’s like those Frank Capra movies with

Gary Cooper outfacing a villainous Estab-

lishment with the charm of primitive ethics.

‘The Front’ is a romanticization of abra-

sive reality, and like Capra before them,

Bernstein and Ritt make it work.”
— Jflck K'oll. N<msv*e«»
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FORTHE 60 MILUON PEOPLE

WHO LOVED

smTi] R”

First, there was SOUNDER...honored with

4 AcademyAward NominationsPeople

hailed it,applauded it, and most of all,

fell in love with it.

And now, foreveryone who remembers the

beauty and warmth of SOUNDER... ^
here is PART 2 SOUNDER... more

of the adventures of the r
family that al I America y^
embraced.

More of all

that is

unique

and

unforgettable

in motion

picture

entertainment
v;;

ffk

NOW THERE IS.

PART2
A Robert B. Radnitz film

V*flADNITZ/MATTEL PRODUCTIONS, Inc. in association with ABC ENTERTAINMENT Presents

"PART 2 SOUNDER" Starring HAROLD SYLVESTER • EBONY WRIGHT • TAJ MAHAL • ANNAZETTE CHASE

and inttoducing DARRYL YOUNG as "DAVID LEE" Executive Producer ROBERT B. RADNITZ

Producer TERRY NELSON . Director WILLIAM A.GRAHAM Music by TAJ MAHAL • Written by LONNE ELDER, III

Based on tile NEWBERY AWARD WINNING NOVEL by WILLIAM H. ARMSTRONG. Released by Sff
Gl GEHBUU. AllDiEKQS JgAMMA IIIg — STARTS WEDNESDAY . .

ON BROADWAY ON THE EAST SIDE —

LOEWS ASTOR PLAZA LOEWS ORPHEUM 34TH STREET EAST
BROADWAY A 44TH ST. 586-2240 86TH ST. NEAR 3RD AVE. 289-4607 34TH ST. NEAR 2ND AVE. MU 3-0255 W

And at Selected ShowcaseTheatres throughout the Greater NewYork Area

LOEWS AMERICAN I

LOEWS PARADISE I

GEORGEtOWMEI

JACKSON HOCHTS

RKD KEITH’S
TRIPLEX
FLUSHING
INTERBORO'S
MAIN STREET
FLUSHING

LOEWSVALENCIA I MT. KISCO .

JAMAICA

NEW BOCHELLE
ACKERMAN'S

WfSTCHESTER | Y4 SSA

U

TT7 DRIER'S

EAST MEADOW
I a,' U1P.li
BRANDTS

HERRICK [Sam re,

j

MARCO'S -rimaiM HASSAPEQUfl «™-
CINEMA 34

ABBY
West Millard

BARONET
Asbury Park

BERKELEY 1

Bayville

\NEW JERSEY

\

FREEHOLD MALL PARAMOUNT
Freehold Newark

MADISON CINEMA 2 LOEWS ROUTE 18#2

Matawan

COUNTRY
Lakewood

FAIRY!EW CINEMA
Fairvtew

Sayretwxxh

MAli Bricklown

MfDOLEBSOOK 1

OaUiunt

MIUBUBN
MOVIES 4 Red Bank

0R1TANI
Hackensack

PALACE
Orange

\
UPSTATE N.Y.mwm

East Brunswick

RUTGERS PUZA

1

Franklin Township

LOEWS STATE!
Newark

STRAND
Summit

LOEWSTROY HILLS 1

Paisippany

TWIN
Wayne

PEEKSKILL

FOR GROUP SALES IN MANHATTAN CALL 217-S8M264 OTHER AREAS, CONTACT LOCAL THEATRES

^STARTS TOWWgEj"

V

Peterde Rome’s J.I1C

cDestt&ying
cAngel

foNGH PITH'S]

THE UNBEATABLES!
BATTLING BACK TO BACK

AT SPECIALLYSHHTOTHEATRESNEARYOU
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ALSO IN SUFFOLK. UPSTATE N. Y. & NEW JERSEY

IPs a hilarious

outrageous

road race. I

worm’s most

expensive cars.
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—
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NOW PLAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU!
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DANCE VIEW

Gan a Commune
Replace the

Choreographer?

Continued from Page 12

I saw three programs and was at a loss to know where the

company was going. There is an aimlessness to its work-
one is reminded of the committee that tried to produce a

horse and turned up with a camel. Too many of the works

seemed self-indulgent. The choreographers were having a

good time, but almost at the expense of the audience. Oddly

enough, it was an outside choreographer, Jennifer Muller,

who provided the strongest example of this self-indulgence,

with her work, ‘Between Me and Other People There Is

Always a Table and a Few; Empty Chairs.” The diffuse title

is symptomatic of the ballet itself. There is no vitality or

character to it.

The choreographer who did interest me was Miss

Wimmer, of the censorship run-in. The disputed dance “Lost

and Old Rivers,” which is about rejection and loneliness,

had some charm. The oddly celebrated topless duet was

only part of a pattern that took certain famous paintings as

its point of departure. I was most interested in the second

THE HEW YORK. TIMES, SUNDAYr OCTOBER JO, 1975

of these, abased loosely on Manet’s “Dejeuner sur 1‘Serbe/’

Looking hack at the painting I have always been surprised

.

that there -was- that totally naked woman being stared at by

those totally clothed men. Peculiar. Miss Wimmer tries toL

provide an answer. Ironically, the choreographer suggests

that the men at the picnic found themselves more interested,

in one another than in the .girl, and that the girl -has.

stripped, in ft vain attempt to attract their attention. Unfor-

tunately,. despite the toplessness of .the final episode, the

girl, unlike the original in the Manet, in the ballet does not)

strip, so ihe object of toe humorous exercise is somewhat

lost

Nevertheless Miss Wimmer does have a choreographic

sense to her work. I was impressed by "My Brothers

Keeper," a work loosely based on John Steinbeck’s “Of Mice

andTMen ” This shewed considerable choreographic imagina-

tion, and it was most sensitively danced by John Malashock,

Ron Rubey and Miss Wimmer herself.

-V

” it. -

This company is an obvious asset to American danre.

During the past 10 years it has commissioned or revived.55

works (some of which date back as far as 1844) by 29 dif-

ferent choreographers, and of these 55, at least 15 are in the

active repertory. Thirty-three of the 55 have been choreo-

graphed by company members. This is a major achievement

a0& one feels that this Utah company is a considerable, and

occasionally surprising, instrument But it needs & stronger

point of view, and it surely needs more direction. Perhaps,,

just as an experiment (for it is said to be an experimental

'

company) the dancers-in-coirunittee should sit down,' relin-

quish their power and elect an artistic director. This is what

I believe is lacking. The idea of an artistic commune is ap-

pealing. For Pilobolus with -all thek personal difficulties, it

somehow seems to work. For this Utah company, somehow
it seems not to work. It is a company that has a lead, but

lacks a leader.

wwmmT
‘Lost and Old Rivers’*—A ballet “about- rejection and Idhipies^

“Howfunnycan
sexber:

veryfunny

indeed.
-David Dugas

UPI

i

J

“Giancarlo Giannini,

the superstarof*

LinaWferhnuIlf UljMi
1 1

1

inasexual rump.”
-WffliamVfoife CUE MAG. ^

NEW YORK POST
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“Giannini

is an immensely gifted

character actor...

Laura Antanelli

is a stunning beauty

mri a talented

comedienne."

.-VINCENT GANBY
New York Times

\Unquestionablythe funniest,

\ bawdiest sexcomedy C
>,ofthe month and probably/

\ thcurmr” /
m

y \ KIlV yuQll —ARCHERWINSTEN /«^™
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“Giannini is brilliant

Laura Antonelii

may be the most •

sensuous Italian

. actress.to come our

way since

Claudia Cardinale."

-JEFFREY LYONS
WPIX-TV

“Giancarlo Giannini

times 8 plus

Laura Antonelii

equal 96 minutes of

side splitting langhs."

—MARSHA OALY
PhotoScreen m

“How Funny Can Sex

Be?” could be called

.How Kinky Can
Sex Be?”

'.-FRANCES TAYLOR

Newhouse Papers

laura Antonelii,

•What a built"

-BOB SALMAGGI

WINS News

What “Le Sex ShopV was for France, the funniest

and wittiest “How Funny Can Sex Be?" is for

Italy. It’s Rabelaisarfseries of eight sketches

that show the passionate male animal, played by

the inimitable Giancarlo Giannini m a marvelous

variety of pastures, showing at the Trans Lux

East Theater.

First he's a butler drooling over the very

noticeable charms of his employer

(Laura Antonelii}, next a bridegroom promising

his bride (Laura again} a great first night but

failing. The third scene descends to husband

and wife battling in the midst of their miserable

shack, numerous children and a pipe-smoking

crone and eventually solving their crises in the

I

tone-honored fashion, but louder.

I Fourth is a very peculiar situation, the young

\ man enamored of ancient dames, though

\ he has a young wife.

\ Fifth explores the farther reach

A - of sexual deviation, coming up
with a surprise that's

(uhN,. a true topper.

I —ARCHERWINSTEN

The fifth episode, "Vendetta," offers Giannini

as a corpse, the victim of Don Alvaro, who very

promptly pays attention to the grieving widow
(Laura Antonelii). After a decent interval of

restraint, she gives in, thereby extracting an

ultimate vengeance for the death of

her husband.

Number six, using the title “Wild

Gooseberries," finds fun in an artificial

insemination laboratory run by nuns. Giancarlo

Giannini uses his powers of facial suggestion

to Hie utmost and the addition of a heavy ,

Germanic language helps the science become /

thicker and funnier. /
And finally Giannini; the employe, visits his /
well-to-do boss and his wife (Antonelii) who/
have an act that is distinctly unusual in j
keeping tiieir guests satisfied.- /

Director DinoRisi has made the most /
of his two popular stars, turning f
out what is unquestionably the / -

funniest bawdiest sex comedy of /
the month and probably the year../ —

/ What "Le Sex Shop”

f was for France,

the funniest and wittiest

’How Funny Can Sex Be?"

is for Italy.

— ARCHER WINSTEN
N.Y. Port

GIANCARLO. LAURA
^GANNINI ANTONELLIj

“Giannini,

the star of those

LraaWertmuller
movies, is alone worth

/ the price of admission.

[
He is a marvelously

'

comic actor,deliciously

funny... a tour

de force.”
• -STEWART KLEIN

WNEW-TV

“I highly recommend
it... it's the most

hilarious film I've

seen this year."

NORMA MclAIN STOOP
After Dark

v0 304 pages on heavy, library-

stock paper (finer than in the
original magazine)

^ big 10% x 13%
v0 tremendous selection: 761

photographs — including 83
in glorious LIFEfike full color

v* illustrated endpapers- by- the
great Al Hirschfeid

v0 the best from 36 years and
1,860 issues

.

“This fs a picture book,
'

-a super fan

magazine, a nostalgia junkie's high.

Great snapshots fill.this lavishtook.
Readers who remember the LIFE
years with affection will find this

volume atreasure trovedf nostalgia.”

—Chicago Deify News

STORE PRICE $19.95
YOUR PRICE $1.95
when you join the Nostalgia Book
CIud ana agree to buy4 books
or records over the text 2 years

. icsfilHbeiA
: ~

l

mccMCcuum i

165 Huguenot St. New Rochelle, N.Y. 10801-

I endos# 51.95. fta» suit LIFE Ben to lira anfei at no-farther <

cost Kill accept my membership in fas Nosuigle Book Ctnb-tftB fan
(

Club. As member,) pat to buy Club books ml retorts about our l

hippy yesicrtays tl«tMS55)-flWVta. music, radio, early TV. show >

bit. fads, fim-ahrajra at discounts of 20% to MV plus shipping- i
f

get a free subscript!oa to the Club MUolIn, Acmlrrisdns Time, with I

dia about nee Cin bodks & records plus nows about lelfa* Join-

1

Dors and their bobbies. EXTRA! Personal service—Just like 1633. No -I

1 computers) My only obligation Is to'hw'4 books or remrtto-jw the

I
next two years, from sane 150 to bo offered-aftor which Vm frtef

|

to reagu at any Unto, if l.iunMbrgmnlMy Set8ceon>.I;ar.nott-.l

:

i tog: it will romo wfanntlrally about a monto liter. U I' dMTtj'
i
want Ibo Selection, or I prafaroM ol the easy Alternates, I merely I

i lot ydo know m too bandy form always pravidod. I'll be ofloreo a

:

I ne* Selectlan-oroy 24 ifays-15 a year. NYT-202 I

[

' N.Y. State residents please add sales lax. .
{

“Giancarlo Gunniai.

fs adroitat exploiting the farcical

potential in each situation and
' Laura Antonelii

makes an extremely attractive object

for his often bizarre lust" .

-HOWARD KISSEL

'

Women's Wear Daily

“Italy has sent us its most
precious resource,

Giancarlo Giannini,

in an entertaining sexcapade.

He is the new ChapTm."

-CONNIE BERMAN
T.V. & Picture Life
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WHERE THEM'S SCQRCHY THERE'S ACTION

SEVENSAy
NoWal

An American International Release

ShofrcwecThcatres
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"POSSIBLE OSCAR CONTENDERI"
"MONIQUE VAN .

DE VEN IS THE
DUTCH MARILYN

\

-EAffL WILSON ' •" SL

"The film lays
bare all

^
the human

sexual
ABUSE!" -w
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ALEX dr

THE GYPSY
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Self-portrait

A film by
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/“AN ORIGINAL,AMAJOR WORK.-
LILTING,MARVELOUSLYFUNNYAND
WISERE-CREATION. It’s a labor of

love with splendid verve.!’

- —Ymcent Canby,New York Times

.
“*!A MIRACULOUS ACHIEVEMENT.’
—Kathleen Carroll New York DailyNews

“ABUNDLE OF JOY. It is a comedy-
resplendent with sunlightand
bright spring colors.”

Frank Rich, New York Post

. “‘SMALLCHANGE’ IS A KALEIDOSCOPIC
RHAPSODY. It is an act of love in the

rhythms ofart.”

—Jack KrolU'Newaweek

“‘SMALL CHANGE’ IS A SUNLIT FILM
...EXHILARATING AND PERCEPTIVE.”
Judith Crist, Saturday Review

“Lovely...a rarity, a poetic comedy that’s

• really fanny
”

Pauline Kael, The New Yorker

“‘SMALL CHANGE’ IS A MIRACLE OF
OF A MOVIE RARE AND
WONDERFUL, PURE MAGIC. I loved

every minute of it and I’m sure you

Will tOO.” Bernard Drew, Gannett Newspapers

“55
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MOVIE-MAKING IS ALL ABOUT!
This is the movie that has EVERYTHING. It s

. a work'of energy, style, sophistication and bone-

chilling terror. ‘Marathon Man’ is a relentlessly^ ^
’

excifing action adventure that is so cunningly

structured it grabs you by the throat and never lets

[

"

4^5.< ttoi^Y a being royally :
=

Written for the screen and directed by

STANLEY KUBRICK 3
TOAN O’HEALJMAR|SASER&NSON

3

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT UA EASTS1DE CINEMA
STARTSTODAY 3rd ave. bet. wth & hth sts. 830

CINEMA viUAQE
52th S’., tel btn Aw.- 924-3363

OBSESS/ON '^3

[PGf2

IWWATCOLUMBIA PREMIERE THEATRES

S3!

I'MmQM- • •v>-V
-
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A MOVIE THAT MOVES, AN ENTERTAINMENT
;

THAT IS TAUT, TENSE, SCARY,.AND REMORSELESS,

WHICH GRABS YOU FROM ITS FIRST MOMENT
"3.

AND THEN KEEPS YOU IN A CONSTANT STATE

OF SUPRISE AND SHOCK UNTIL US END, AND

"3--VTHIS:SBKS0N3MAfWTHtiN-

|
DUSTIN HOFFMAN PORTRAYS A TORTURED MAN

MOST BRILL1ANTLY.LAURENCE OLIVIER IS

1

MAGNIFICENT AND STAGGERING! THERE IS NOTHING

ELSE LIKE ‘MARATHON MAN’ AROUND!”

! - Bernard Drew. Gannett Newspaper .

*1

A SIZZLER! A CHILLER!
ONE OF THE YEARS BEST!

-Jeffrey Lyons. WPIX-TV & CBS Radio
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Original sound track available exclusively on MCA Records & Tapes
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filmview
VINCENT CANBY

tovies About

en.i
^ ecause most performances by professional

A .child

'

'actors arc dopey adult idealizations of

m how children_shpuld behave, childhood remains

^ the cinema’s iast dark continent, the one re-» maining territory of experience to be explored

JF and charted by moviemakers with the sort of

g: seriousness they have recently devoted to freaks

it in disaster films and to sex in poroogranhic films,

bat children haven't been underfoot metaphorically

j,
ever since the silent days of movies. Mazy Pick-

i off her' majority until she was almost an old lady.

Femple tap-tap-tap-danced her way into our hearts

Mger than many of us care to remember. Margaret

if was reported breathlessly in Silver Screen or
:h publication, could cry large, s&ity, certifiably real

cue simply by thinking of something sad, like the

a puppy or the possibility that M-G-M wouldn't

ter option.

dren’ have been all over movies for as long as
iave been made, yet the recognizable experiences
toed have largely been ignored except for isolated

e Carol Reed's "The Fallen Idol,” Rend Clement’s

ien Games," Fred Zinnemaim's “A Member of The
Morris Engel’s "The Little Fugitive" and nnp or

its. Just why, Tm not sure. Maybe because by the
professional child actor climbs to the position of

O'
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having his name In .the" credits, some important filament

has burnt ouL They are lightbulbs that rattle. Though it

may be true that all children are, to some extent, actors,

the rather special demands of show business make them
different no matter how carefully they’ve been treated.

I shall never forget seeing the late Brandon De Wilde,

age approximately 10, shortly after he made “Shane," stop-

ping in front of a mirror in the Paramount offices here to

examine his bite, looking for traces of malocclusion as

solemnly as Marilyn Monroe might have searched for her
first gray hair.

Tatum O’Neal gave a remarkable performance in "Paper

Moon,” but what made it remarkable was not its associa-

tions to childhood but the eerie way in which she seemed
to have adopted as her own a whole range of adult gestures

and attitudes.. Her child was to other children what Godzilla

is to the creatures at the Central Park Zoo.
Children as imitation adults have long been big busi-

ness and a source of unending interest to the media hus-

tlers. Several years ago I wrote what I thought was a fairly

blatant parody in the form of a furious polemic by a ficti-

tious 10-year-old child, identified as the founder and presi-

dent of the Federated Children’s Film Societies of Long Is-

land, and as a consultant to a Madison Avenue ad agency.

The day after the piece appeared, the kid, who threatened
to take Ids fellows to the streets unless children were
treated more truthfully by filmmakers, was invited to ap-
pear on two national television shows.

A kid who parrots the very different vocabularies of
Rap Brown and Gloria Steinem is sought out for TV appear-
ances, 1 suspect, because he might tell adults something
about adults, not about children. For one reason or another
adults aren’t much interested in children, at least in children
taken at their own level.

The point in making that statement is to recognize
three most unusual exceptions to the rule. Francois Truf-

faut’s “Small Change" (L’Argent de Poche). which opened
the current New York Film Festival at Lincoln Center, Dyan
Cannon’s first film, "Number One," which was shown at

the recently concluded Festival of Women's Films, and
Victor Erioe’s 1973 Spanish film, “The Spirit of The Beehive,

"

which is now playing first-run in New York.

Of the three, Mr. Erjce’s “The Spirit of the Beehive" is

the most complex intellectually and the most conventional.

having a more or less fixed beginning, middle and end, and

being concerned by a lot of other things in addition to

childhood. The heart of the fihn is in the performances of

two little girls, Ana Torrent, S, and Isabel Telleria, 10. who
play .the children of comparatively well-to-do, upper-middle

class parents Living in a small, unscarred Castiilian village

a year after the end of the Spanish civil war.

The children are anything but conventional m film

terras. Left pretty much to their own derices, with only

their imaginations to guide them, they create experiences

for themselves that are the distorted mirror images of the

adult world. Isabel amuses herself by telling wild lies to

Ana, who believes everything. At one point Isabel, being

bored, toys with the idea of strangling her cat. She doesn't,

but the thought was there. They literally play with fire,

are always on the edge of disaster.

'The Spirit of the Beehive" looks into the murky

depths of children's minds that most of us prefer to forget

are there. It is harrowing and touching, and it is played

by the two little girls without a moment’s self-conscious-

‘Dyan Cannon’s film is

compassionate and witty

without being patronizing.’

ness. How Mr. Erice got these performances, I have no

idea. Is this, truly, acting? Or is it responding?

The same questions can be asked of Miss Cannon's

“Number One," a 43-minute film made by the actress with

the help of a grant by the American Film Institute. •'Number

One" is both very, very funny arrd the most serious- Ameri-

can film about children’s behavior I’ve seen in years. Using

several professional actors, including' Allen Garfield, and

two little boys and two little girls who seem to be about

nine or 10, and who are, I assume, completely non-

professional, Miss Cannon recalls the commonplace but

dizzying (to kids') childhood experience of finding out what

the other sex looks like. The four children meet by acci-

dent in the school bathroom, exchange challenges and

giggles, then disrobe partially as one little girt, whose

m
parents are obviously given to reading smte-ses bod®.*"

sists that no one need be ashamed of his body. Toot

body is beautiful.” she says cheerfully while her skepucai

girlfriend undresses with all of the enthusiasm of someone

about to receive a pant penicillin shot

"Number One’’ enters a children’s world as it is seen

by thpfw. It is discreet, compassionate and witty without

being patronizing, a fine little film that just happens to,

the actress’s first

“Small Change" is the “Gone With the Wind” of this

sort of filmmaking—Mr. Truffaut's feature-length medita-

tion upon childhood as experienced by a dozen duldren

whose interlocking stories make up one of the year’s most

appealing, ebullient comedies. The situations are improvised

by the children—non professionals—with an intensity or

concentration that matches die seriousness with which

Truffaut takes their problems. The mood is debonair and

the effect is to have been gjfted- briefly with an insiders

view of that dark continent where everybody and every-

thing is somehow bigger than you are.

"Small Change" is often hilarious and looks to have

been composed with magical ease. Yet its concerns are

profoundly serious. When a school teacher, toward the

end of the film, tells his students that he understands that

childhood is a kind of slavery from which there’s no

emancipation except through age, he’s dot talking to them

they think he’s a bit nuts—but to us. Look at children

carefuliv. he's saying. They aren't imitation adults. They

are physically, emotionally, psychologically different—

gloriously so.
. . ..

In the context of most of the stuff turned out by the

commercial cinema, these three films are nothing less than

revolutionary.
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Earns

n ven at midnight, the tem-
perature seems tropical

inside the ancient, stuffy

Joinville Studios where
Alain Resnais is shooting'

“Providence,” .’his first

English. Fans whirr between

l tempers fray. Dirk Bogarde

damfully at anyone he doesn’t

. David Warner,- wearing a
leman's sweater and a ghast-

vound—courtesy of make-up
dejectedly on a sofa. Ellen

smiles patiently and yeans
a Popsicle.

e-qudle, qu'est-ee que e’est?”

asks.

irstyn’s smile falters. “An ice-

a stick,
1
’ she replies,

he and Resnais seen unper-

• the heat Tie is a gentle, self-

nan, very thin, very calm, who
s he works an air of silent,

:entrartion to which the actors

and in which they expand. “He
xactly what Tie wants,” says

styn, "and has absolutely no
lent — at least none that

urtbermore, he doesn’t seem;

be ability to sweat, even when
» degrees on the set He is

ilm, always still. I dp an imita-

cn directing."

Iy, her broad face becomes

she speaks softly, in. very.

French. ‘"Moteur. Action.

Encore.' That’s all he. ever

has a combination of esthetic

md humility. He is a man you
j but feel great respect for,

e same time he 4s very shy.

ssion is, he is a bit like a

eint, Resnais moves in pecu-

Uectual circles: His wife is the

of author AwW Malraux,

Charles de Gaulle’s minister

He also has a wholly nn-

ission for comic books and
red an international confer-

lat dubious topic. But, above

us is one of the most origk.

iat extraordinary group of

>vie directors—the others in-

rodard, Chabrol, Truffaut,

ies is a freelance writer who
reports on the arts.

Alain Resnais—The
Man Who Makes
Movies of the Mind

Rohmer and Malle-—who exploded

upon the cinema world in the late

1950's and were loosely lumped togeth-

er under the label of The New Wave.
Resnais was the perfectionist of the

group, formalist and the stylistic inno-

vator: Godard called hmi “the second

greatest editor in tile world, after

Eisenstein," and critic Roy Armes
claimed that the techniques deployed

by Resnais in his first feature film,

“Hiroshima,- Mon Amour” were “as

revoiutipnaiy in 1959 as Orson Welles’s

experiments in ‘Citizen Kane* had ap-

peared in 1941.”

"Hiroshima, Mon Amour*\ was about

a love affair between a Frehch actress

and a Japanese architect, both of whom
-were traumatized by their wartime ex-

periences. But like all of Resnais’s sub-

sequent films—including t£e controver-

sial “Last Year at Marienbad” and “La
Guerre Est Fime,”his study of an aging

‘Inmy films I feel

I am pressing on

a toenail which is

hurtirig me.’

fighter against Franco, now marooned

in Paris-—it was primarily about memo-
ry and the ways in which past and

present continually intertwine in our

mortal lives. In each of his films Res-

nais has broken down the. old ouuven-

tioiis of narrative In order to. create

new forms through winch the audience

is forced to enter the innpr worlds of

the characters and bear witness to the

images contained within them.

Cinematic innovation, however, is

scarcely a box-office enticement, a feet

which may explain why "Providence”

is only the seventh feature to be made
by Resnais in 17 years.

Or possibly he ’is merely a slow

worker? “I don’t like doing adapta-

tions,’’ .he said. "I prefer working from

Original scripts, specifically written for

the cinema. But it’s very difficult to

find an author who will write a script

without being sure that the film will-

be; made. When I ask someone if he

wants to make 'A film with me, the

.answer is- usually yes. But at that mo-

ment he is doing something else and
can only work on the script on week-

ends or a couple of days a week. So
to get a film ready takes about a year
or more.

“Several times. I’ve tried to start off

three scriptwriters on different scripts

at the same time, but I could only use

them when they were free. So it takes

a lot of time. By the time the scripts

can be shown to a producer, the budget

has become too inflated and the film

is not' made. So one can easily finish

up with two projects, each taking a
year of work, and each of which comes
to nothing because no one can raise

the money. In short, it is not a matter
of choice. On the contrary. I find it

very difficult to make a living with

so few fihns. It’s one of the problems

of my life.”

Did commercial considerations influ-

ence Resnais’s decision to film "Provi-

dence" in English? "Not at alL The
producers asked me if I would be inter-

ested in a film scripted by the British

playwright David Mercer. So I went
to see him and we talked together. But
when he sent me the first 15 pages

of dialogue, it seemed to roe that his

style—toe words he used, the rhythms,
the music of his dialogue—was so com-
pletely Engiish/fhat only British and
American actors could do justice to his

language. So I decided that, whatever
the dangers for me, I would preferJo
have actors whose voices would coin-

cide with Mercer's style.”

Resnais seems ’ to prefer working
with novelists, rather than screenwrit-

ers — people like Marguerite Duras,

Alain Robbe-Grillet, Jean Cayrol and

Jorge Semprum. One suspects that he

has a particular passion for literature.

“When I go to the theater, I like to feel

the text has a particular resonance, a

style. I like to recognize a distinctive

personality in the dialogue; 1 am not

interested in hearing absolutely com-

monplace dialogue. When r see a

Shakespeare play. I don’t say, ’It’s a

pity it is not written more simply,

more clearly.’ I like it as it is. So I must

have a tendency to believe that it’s a

good thing in the cinema if the lan-

guage is as deliberate and stylish as

Shakespeare’s. But it is by no means
always so in my films; I am speaking

simply of a tendency.”

•

“Providence" is shifting and com-

plex, a story within a story. A famous

elderly novelist (John Gielgud), suffer-

ing from some unspecified fatal illness,

passes a terrible night hallucinating

about the various members of his fam-

ily. his dead wife (Elaine Stritch), his

lawyer son (Dirk Bogarde), his daugh-

ter-in-law (EUen Burstyn). and his il-

legitimate son (David Warner). He be-

lieves that each of them hates him,

and each other, and as he drinks to

ease his pain, he copes with this hatred

by twisting it into the material for a

new novel. But in the calm of the

morning, when the children gather to

celebrate his birthday, it becomes clear

that they are loving and dutiful. The
mental torments of the night before are

nothing but paranoid delusions he has

deliberately encouraged in order to

write another book.

Like all of Resnais's previous works,

"Providence" is a film which is at

least partly about how the mind works.

It would seem, in fact, that this time

his subject is imagination, the creative

process itself. “Not really,’’ he said.

“When I was young, I discovered the

surrealist texts of Antfrd Breton and
Aragon, and it was a great shock. Then

I discovered the films of Bufluel and

Cocteau, and that too was a revela-

tion. I utterly agree with Cocteau

when he said that the cinema is al-

Continued. on Next Page

Ellen Bur^yh and directorKesnais on the set of “Providence”: “He is a bit like a saint.
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In “The Gumball Rally,” a participant in an

illegal race skids out of control and crashes.

Hollywood Has Gone
Car Crazy

By JULIAN SMITH

Los Angeles

S
am Gelfman is a .sad,

slight, soft-spoken man
behind the stylish aviator

glasses everyone wears
out here. He’s actually a
New Yorker, a former lit-

erary agent who came West to produce
“Cannonball,” a low-budget picture

about an illegal transcontinental auto

race, which is a current box-office hit.

Surprisingly, he scorns the elevation of

cars to cult objects in Southern Cal-

ifornia.

“People talk about toeir cars and re-

spond to them out here the way you’d
normally expect them to talk about

other human brings. 1 call it California

car lust The kids who worked on
•CarmoubalT were aS infected wife it

They told me about the great old cars

xa ‘American Graffiti* and you know,

I never even noticed town. I jusrdont

look at care in movies.”

Yet Sam Gelfman made a oar-lust

picture, because there is an audience

for these fihns, and he continues to

read “Canuonbaff’-lifoe scripte. Recent-

ly, he read one which he considers the

epitome of California car lust. “It’s set

•in the future, tfter the energy crisis

has efamnated petroleum-powered
vehicles. There's a guy with a Corvair

that be keeps bidden. He steals gas

from toe police—the only ones that

have any—so be can race back and

forth on eo abandoned stretch of free-

way. Without the speed and power,

he’s sexually impotent”
This Bicentennial year has yielded a

"bumper (and fender) crop of car lust

films, including “Mother, Jugs and

Speed." “Death Race 2000,” “Eat

My Dust” "A Small Town In

Texas
” “Bobbie Jo and the Outlaw,”

Julian Smith, a freelance writer, is

the author of
<rLooking Away: Holly-

wood and Vietnam."

“Jackson County Jafl," ‘The Big Bus.**

“Car Wadi"—which opens here this

Friday—and the upcoming “The Car"
and "The Love-bug Goes to Monte
Carlo.” But the biggest, tbe gaudiest,

the noisiest, toe most lavish and mind-
less of them all is “The Gumbail Rafiy,”

a $5 milMoa epic about an illegal trans-

continental race (not to be confused

with “Cannonball,” winch raced in toe

opposite direction). The film, produced

and directed by ex-stuntman Chuck
Bafl, is now playing in local houses.

Bad, a fortyish, six-foot-four bear of

a man with hair as thick as a crash

helmet, occupies a modest suite of of-

fices at Warner Brothers* Burbank
studios. On toe basis of his stunt work
on “Freebie and toe Beans” Bad was
given several low-budget black-exploi-

tation films .to direct, fadudmg
“Cleopatra Jones and the Casino of

Gold.” “His handling of toe total de-

struction of a gambling casino by a
smaS squad of deadly motorcyclists

was a highlight of toe action-packed

fiftn," says a studio press release, “and

ted to his signing a directorial pact

at Warner Brothers."

“I ca41 this a popcorn picture,” cays
Ban “You sit down and have fun and
watch, and. maybe wish in the back

of your head you coukt be one of toe

petite. Nobody ever gets hurt in this

fflm. You never see a piece of blood.

You have enough wito destroying the

machinery. I want toe people to uringe

at seeing a Rolls Royce destroyed. Yon
don’t have to cut somebody's head off

or have an arm lying out in the street

In my last picture, toey killed 300 peo-

ple fa a casino mid not one time did

you see blood."

Nor Ss be keen on combat movies.

“War doesn't interest me. I don’t like

reality”

Yet this man who doesn’t (ike reality

boasts that his ffim is completely reaS-

&»>—«» «botrt feu&ifhi *k&n,8s- fait

about cars, about machinery.

absolutely no cheating in this film.

Continued on Next Page
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SetAside fiveWednesday
orThursdayEveraigs

toLearn aNewLanguage
te as Little as$16
No, it'snot French, German or Spanish. It'sMusic. ..a Language that will widen
your thoughts and broaden your horizons. The Boston Symphony Orchestra at

CarnegieHall is performingtwo series of fire concerts each this season on
Wedae&iay andThursday evenings at 8 o'clock. So 1earnanew language, take a

course in the civilisation ofman, touch on a bitofhistory andenjoy yourself.

Become a subscriber to the Boston Symphony Orchestra in CarnegieHall and
begin a fascinating study ofman and lus art.

October10/U '

February23/24
SEIJI OZAWA Candoctor SEIJIOZAWA Conductor

.
Tchaikovsky: 'EugeneOnegin' [complete) Respighi: Antiem Airs and Dances

DofialdSrrflffipresents

frirthe beneftofthe
Town Hafl Foundation fnc.

a gala birthday concert f

in celebration ofTown HalTs'

fifty-five year contribution

to the cultural

and musical Hfe ofNew"York.

February23/14

SEIJIOZAWA Conductor

s
_ _ . Respighi: Ancient Airs and Dances

Galina Vishnevskaya, fayDavidson, Suite No. 1
Uli Chookasian, Benjamin Livcon, OilyWilson: Voice?
Paul Plishka, Nicola Gedda. Tanglewood Rimsky-Karsakov: Scheherazade
festival Chorus, John Oliver, conductor

. jvfcich23/24
November 17/18 SHJIOZAWA Conductor"
SEIJIOZAWA Conductor Wolf-Ferrari: The Secrets ofSuzanne'
Bartok: Music for strings, percussion Overture
and celeste Takocnitsu: Quatrain
Beethoven: Piano Concerto No. 4 Peter Serkin anATashi
Murray Perahia StranSs: Domestic Symphony
Wagner. Tannhauseri Overture _ ,

December 8/9 17pm— special time) gSSjyfgteSV*
COUNDAVK Conductor
Handel:Messiah .

• “"“Msa
Susan DaveaayWyner, Florence Quivar, If Un<7Tn>J f
Neil Jtosenshein. John Shirley Quirk, . .

”

Tanglewood Festival Chorus, g
SYMPHONY a

John Oliver, conductor \ORCHESTRA/
Series Tickets: S40, 35, 27, 22, Slff X. s*<p «***

To order your tickets, please fill in the - SfryL, J&jlS. .

coupon below and seed it to: Subscription

Office, Boston Symphony Orchestra,

Symphony Hall, Boston, Massachusetts 02115 Q** j
For ktfonuatkmcaH (617) 266-1492. Baldwin Piano DGet> Philips Records

SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA,

Address

Please send me.

fbr$

Subscriptions at S_

.. My subscription is for.

.each. Endosed-is my dieck

— night.
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Participating Artists

Lida Albanese

-JoHn Alexander..

Marian Anderson

Polly Bergen

Eubie Blake

JorgeBdet
Barbara Cook
Abram Chasms
Aaron Copland
Bette Davis

Nancy Dussault

Anita Ellis

Frances Gershwin

Brendan Gill
*

Leonard Harris

Kitty Carlisle Hart1

Hildegarde

Raphael Hillyer

Celeste Holm
Constance Keene
Greta Keller

John Kirkpatrick

Marian McPartiand

Mabel Mercer .

Karen Morrow
Jan Peerce

Leonard Pennario
- Rex Reed
Francis Robinson
Bidu.Sayao . .

Hazel Scott

Renata Sc.otto
-

Marian Seldes

Bobbie Short

Rise Stevens '- -

Sylvia Syms.

Virgil Thomson
Christine Waleyska

Mary Lou Williams

Ronny Whyte
*

and others!

Miss'Marian Anderson

HonoraryChairman

Town Hall - .

*

Sunday November 14, 1976

at 7:30 PM
. .

V
.

Tickets for theTown Hall Gala are nowavadlabJe

by mail only and are priced as folibws:

Patrons: S150 (Front Orchestra&Cental:Log**.

This Includes an aftsr-perfonnattceetdfifaraflon With the attisb

. Orchestra: $ 75 (Balance of Center Orchestra.)

* $ 50 (Side Orchestra.)

-

Balcony: $ 25 Front Balcony.)

*15 (MIdtDeBalcony.)
'

$10 (Balance of Balcony.) -

Checks should be made payable to the Town Hall
Foundation, Inc. and.mailed, together with

a self-addressed envelope, to Donald Smith,

125 East73rd Street, New York 10021 . /

The price of your ticket Istax deductible to

the extent provided by law. For further inform-

. afion concerning the Town Hafl Gala, please

call (212) 879-4890, Monday through Friday,

10 a.m. to5 p.m.

HOPPER’S
restaurant • cafe

October 14 - 27September 27 -October 13

NEW YORK
JAZZ

QUARTET
featuring

Sir Roland Hanna

DINNER AND SUPPER IN OUR CAFE OR RESTAURANT 7 DAYS A WEEK
Specie! Saturday/Sunday Brunch • Music Closed Sundays • Reservations Suggested

m Jt

452 Sixth Avenue (between 10th & 1 1 th Sts.) Phone 260-0250

tuc^Q^d," Tchaikovsky:

'Eugene Onegin'

(complete)

IFH to 1 1 :C I

Pierre Boulez, ucBmim
Avery Fisher Hell, Lincoln Center •

Thursday & Saturdays at 8:30; Friday aliL-OQ; Tuesdays at 7:30

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN
OPENING SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS

'

.Thur., Fri.,Sat. Tues.. Oct 21. 22. 23. 26

' BOULEZ, ummw MAHLER SflftplMRfNa. 3

« MintOII, wimenM
* Camerata Singers

Thur., Fit,

BOULEZ, («mi

Kogan, «ww«

Thur., Fri.

BOULEZ, h>*

Fournier,mu

Thur.. Fri,

KUBELIK,!**

GraiUor, <wm

Sat..Tues..Oct. 28.29. 30.Nov.2-

a* HANDEL MuMa Ceenrtt.Fmj*

SEftfiYloflH Cencerta
r

MESSIAEN El iriMCto" - VY-'.
• Raiwractlaiim Martuaraw

, SaL‘,Tues. (8:30). Nov. 4. 5, 6. 9 .

am STRAVINSKY sunn Na.l aN Z

CAGE Nw work (NY pHMIara)

• MARTMUCaOaCaflcvtoHe.1

.
RAVEL SMierautfeOv.

RAVEL Fanfare peer L'EvanimM Juitoa

RAVEL Rapsodla espagnela

Sat. Tues.. N6y.il. 12. 13. 16

mam iACH IfandaptoirgCaiKirtaHf.f

HINDEMITH DafRdwamediilMr

BEETHOVEN Symptouf Hi. 3

. SaL. Tues.. Nov.. 18,' 19. 20, 23

mam BEETHOVEN Plana CancarU Ha.S
;

•

1

BRUCKNER SyibptKwy lie. 4

Mo^es of the Mind

.ways documenterY, «nd A docrimeattiy
can, equa^^-elkmt-wSat- one’ meet?
'.in the extetiqtrj&urid ©fin tbit interior

,

worid'The d^terq^on df the - interior

fla interesting ‘as-'triat "of-
:

the
exterior: Brit Ihave ney^dorietWe on ?-

.

purposed ---
r.-J < •

4
- - .

v‘

'

”Aa f6r
r,
Priyrid«x^’

:j^
a BeriopB 'filmr it?* tt ^Snri^i^vftuch ; -

rises ortata jokes about ^eativity/Irat’

not' all
:
in * a

;
Scientific $ray. 1 never.

: risked Mercer to prodaw^script rihoot

the imaginative life.' Thrift not the sort .

of tMngrwri thought abbjit when .we

-talked together. Sometimes l ean jar*

pose rin image;to a smpfwriter and if

the image strifes, he keeps it; if ‘sot;:

he rejects ft
:
There may. bd small_prob^-

lems of* construction, but the whole
. thing .

progressed * enticriy through

cotwereation, rwithimt thuriting about -

.it.” - -

According to'EHen Brirstyn, Resnais

;

. pre-edits ffhrt rfrom .the
.
.author’s

script, selecting each cut 'end camera
angle beforehand, rind thoi shoots pre-

cisely whiti he
^
intends tji. use in the

cwnpletedljliri. > .

^ V

!;V
’

"On- the contrary, , it’s all rather

qtsual. I generally have .rirsfij^e pre-

cise image foreach scoie which T put

'

to the actiars.T fay, :%oioj^;yoir have
got to be like this, in. fiiis position and
this attitude. "Now to^get; there, let’s

see what happens/ So ot» could say
' that there. is a precise copter but the

begriming orrind of each scene tries to :

' move. away from It, leaving the. actors

free to be creaisri^" .
- :

Resnais has frequently demonstrated
a knack for pinpointing i social, anxie-

ties in' bfo fmris b^ore society itself.

'
is aware of. tlusm. *T dan’t know
that,” hfc said. *T D&en feel that

fttins Tam simply -pressing on nl

Drill
,
which is hurting we. All.

bowever7 takes place..m l

. sdous/and X try not -to, clarify

Much. When I make .a film, w
am ttying-tb.db is produce emoM
In the spectator—‘rifaich ris i

'./ him irnigL ari wet, asnay- end,

.
ftr,- ;*/>. ffitract him, -amuse l

makes me laugh that my 'films
:

so seriou* to sodr» people; but I

want to know why this h

think -that if
.
I analyzed my

- seriously, it would be .rather

sleepwalker who wakes up. Td
stop'waDring, or Td fin.

“I mentioned that I have an 1C
-fbr each scene. IT that. image xC
' several times, I tzy‘ not to ctitid;

because I am ri great demoliaher. 1

that image stays in my head, I co^,

er ft tribe an image proBiiced by
'.' one I- don’t' know and I try to r$i

duce it On film. .That’s ail. I dcat’t v*.'

to know if it's good or' lad. Since

M

1here, since it has survived ee^:
'
:

ni^hts br several weeks, then it

cottain!'somethjng authentic. So

.
keep hold of It But i: don't war;
know why.

. .; ,
' ^

'"When l make" a film, I always .;

: i am a bit like" an archeologist ^
...finds a'block of stone and earth ir.

'" desert and in this block there p
statue. So with great care he trilf

clear away the earth, 1t) order to r:'.

the statue appear. But he doesn’t i?

'

know in advance what fs going t-.'

titefe. The whole thifig - is to

precisely when to stop chipping e!P
* &p that you do not end up by M?.

:

ing a leg, or a -nose, of the-s^':

. itself, s.

.
• .

- •
-

‘
;f

•wi" fWi PT

Gone
Car Crazy

Continued: from Preceding Page'
*'

What you-see is what reaHy happened.
We never undereranked the camera, to

make the cars seem to -gef faster/’ .

He says ha put fiis ‘actors- through
a bigh-perfonnan« drtykig scho^ and
-that

;

4,they .did. approadnwiely 95 pa-
ceot of thar.wn driving in the film.

And Tm 'taiktog about on freeways at

120, 140:miles-an hour. A film fike this

has never been shot before. The crews,
- the production people said it was ini;

possible^'Inrsome^f the heavier, scenes
we weiri dHyirigrtiuee or four tons of

- equipmeirt; at river 105, 110- miles an
hour through ^real -traffic^ live -traffic." !

He - through Kye traffic

"Yes.’V:>".'. V;;'

How (tid'-he do:

that legally?

“The: greatest.; cooperation in the

world. Wri'W Vptiee&tttL out in front

witfa-their H^htsonL”

In Nm*r-YiaW?
“Everywhet^.. Nevc Jersey, Arizona."

. A paiticcilariy cKsturbing exchange

:

of dialogue in./The GmabaU. Raljy^

takes place botween -Bannoa, one of

the 'chief Illicit- facers, and .Graves, his

co-driver," in whfeb they complain about
tbe-jation4l jq>e<d lfinit

Bannon: Can yon: finagjne making
-tilis tr^. at-W? --i

-
‘ '[y-

r

Graves:
1

^Rfiy-ltve S- unsafe;

. . Britwos; Bprriig,

- i. Gjuvari/ThaTs^wl^ Ilfs unsafe,-'..

.Bannon: Fast «iough,to kill jour-
vif - arid . slow eiQOtySr tri nudee yr»
think ifs safe. V -

‘

'.t
:

:

~ " " '

;
GsAvrisf People almost frifl - asleep .

from thft ’monQtOTy, serifod- -off: te att

air-ewtifiorred, stereq-ed; floritiixg

.riuIri^&onlnfr^Dfcr :
r - >

£. . .* :•

Bannon: Well," that’s 'the way
world is going, partner. Every
wants to think they're safe..

.

Bail tries to Justify this jafrfwmg

. asldng if Pve ever
-

driven cross .<

- try, and I fell him I’ve .come to •

fomia' from New Hampshire In s

;

Reoault with my wtfe and three «

kids. ^
“Did you ever see anything so]

tag in your life?" he ai^cs.
'

**We weren’t bored,” I answer^]
.we don’t have air-cpndrfionlng pi

reo to- lnlj os/’’ - "
J- "You gotta remember," he ]

that the racers a *GumbaH Rally

Justifying what they’re doing:.^Ib
doing it as a protest They’ve
say something.”
~ What- about the people in the

|
esnee who pick up this excuse au

as a
1

rationalization
. foe "theta !|

speeding?; \ |

. 'You’re going to' have that In ^
tiffitg,” Bail answers. “Eeiiple^ail
ing to get out of the movie wfiaffl

.want to get Out of' it,” . - ; S
Bail is called away -for e-few|

utes and 2 page through the pOT
..
-per on his --coffee table; Oh tite|
page of fbe- secpnfl- section fo"a|

.
photogra^fli of a^familys^an _ln i 1

a woman ''md :her three' childral!

been killed when, a drtmkec -drac
j

i

traveling. .at- .oyer 100 miles :m \
hit^ftem.' The.picture shows, the]!

car,'embedded in the sedan, stf

. xH. the way through' like: the ej

;
boat tiurt ] impaled the -

-'Tiwe.arid'Ijst Die”.! tear.4e1
.
picture out.;*nd. stick in my .*1

'. b«F TGffijr”; because ' i/wol
Wririt ^Cbiick Bail, to see ii.He #j
Eke reidlbF- T . . ; -r]
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CARNEGIEHALL
e Carnegie Had Corporation presents

fyweacan^mpaon
^KAZOYOSHI AKTYAMA, MusicDirector

ils^V.7 ' 7 ROTH1AREDO, piano
'

1 to* TODAYAT3SOO -

- n
1 ^RODOLPHBOBALOSpncesMpe lor Orchestra and Tape

JnS fa i/'&wiifpremfcre) RMZtmtfMFFPano Concetto fto. 2.

spf^ta,. i. - - aKJt^FIEFFrRcaneo^Ji^ batea^
flewv.'uiMKa)&£d

thhij
thai i*

^«BatioB^fia»igal ofPricing Orc&eitgas
wriousir i 7.-. • 7 _

f#9«
ir -V

. - •

fa7r.~

iui.iuwpjws

Li r'-tli 'Jlitt ,7iYfi*l*tM ;Si

KierejiK.

ANTALDORATI .Music Director

WILLIAM CONRAD, narrator

THES FRIDAY, OCTOBER I5AT&0D
SQflJli-ER Concerto for Orchestra (N.Y. premiere 1,

t3 '* fSSES KAY Western Paradise for narrator and atcfatsta
OtY. premieieL BRAHMS Symphony No. 1.

Be Hw Box Office W. 57 St. at Seventh A»c_ H.Y. 10019

i'W7 .^,j

SIR

i.5:BV e/Aa'

ifjh G. Borden Auditorium
m-M, Oct 23, 1976 at8:00 .

p DUOPRECITAL
§|ftRGARET HOSWELL soprano
PRETTY ALLEN mezzo-soprano ...

GE0.RQESCHU3K piano

iSS Mend&^hh,Setoi^^ ---

Tchaikovsky, Brahms andDvorak

Introduction by:

ETHEL BARRYMORE COLT

Special Event far members of

> FRIENDS OF TOMORROWS MUSICIANS

’mission only by membership in the FRIENDS

• •..* •

For information:

MANHATTAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
120 Claremont Avenue; N.Y.-C.

(212) 749-2802. Ext 33

d. Pryor

.
Fries

'

J$*yhou*c :

=r SIX PERFORMANCES 1 '"'”N
t .<«HAli—SAT EVB OEC 11-SUN AFT* ETCKC 1Z 1

f
’

ISHEfi HALL-^SUN AFT & EVEDEC 1B-SJNBE BEC26

^•-TERWORK CHORUS & ORCH.
' VID RANDOLPH, Conductor

hqi/Iq, uay. Hawateftord

AING.80ft.Viaa GHOF.MeHO.GnmonfM&OAV©aflfTTON.Ten.

.

stick' as coauihHXl and expertfyledbf David Raado^Ji,

krfitlfy rHrrtfmr.’'— TheNem York Times

hamii&^mp* 1***”**!
*«** *?!
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 11 AT 8:00

Frank Glazer and
Anthony Hecht
AN EVENING OF POETRY AND MUSIC
Anthony Hecht, whose The Hard Hours won the
1968 Pulitzer Prize for Poetry, will read a selection
of poems. Frank Glazer, the distinguished pianist
will perform in concert with him.

Tickets: $3.50

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12 AT &00

Jerome Rose, piano

BEETHOVEN ANDTHE YEARS OF PILGRIMAGE
First of three recitals devoted to the works of
Beethoven and Uszt

Beethoven: Bagatelles, Op. 33; Sonata hi E Major,
Op. 109; Liszt First Year Annies de Pterinage

Subscription (3 concerts—Oct 12, Nov. 15, Dec. 21);
$12.00. Single tickets: $5.00

‘ Mr. Rose’s recording of Annees do Peterinago, which
received the Grand Prfx do Disque, is available to
subscribers for $5.00 (Vox, 3 records}. Please add (Ms
amount to roar ticket order, and a receipt win be mailed
to be exchanged tor the album on ffie evening of the
first concert

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13 AT 8:00

The Intimate Mozart
First of five concerts featuring less frequently heard
chamber masterworks with

THE NEW YORK CHAMBER SOLOISTS
THREE QUINTETS: Quintet in E-flat Major for horn
and strings, K.407; “Eine Kleine Nachtmusik," K.525;
Quintet in A Major for clarinet and strings, K.58L
Charles Russo, clarinet; Gerard Schwarz, ftugelhom

Subscription (5 concerts—Oct. 13, Nov. 3, 17,
Dec. 1, 15): $25.00. Single tickets: $6.00

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14 AT 8:U0

American Variations

on Jewish Themes
YUVAL WALDMAN, violin with Jerry Grossman, cello;

Jane Hamborsky, clarinet; Benjamin Harms,
percussion; Elliot Levine, baritone; Cathy Wakhnan,
piano. First of a two-concert series.

Copland: ‘Vitebsk” Trio for violin, cello and piano;
' Jochsbergen “Blessings” for solo violin (World
Premiere); Btoch: "Ba'at Shem” Suite for violin and
piano; Kupfeiman: “The Garden of My Father's

House” for violin and clarinet; Sahl: “ A Mitzvah for

the Dead” for violin and electronic tape

Subscription (2 concerts—Oct 14, Dec. 16): $6.00
Single tickets: $4.00

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19 AT 8:00

Roman Totenberg, violin

John Buttrick, piano

"A living artistic exparience’—Loncfon Daily Telegraph

Mozart: Sonata in B-flat Major, K.454; Schumann:
Sonata in A minor. Op. 105; Debussy. Sonata;
Beethoven: Sonata in C minor. Op. 30, No. 2
Tickets: $6.00, 4.00, 3.00

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20 AT 8:00 (SOLD OUT)
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23 AT 8:00
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24 AT 3:00

The Waverly Consort
fljfichael Jaffee, Director

World Premiere. Only New York Performances
' FilHy staged production, with colorful costumes,
scenic effects and narration

“Le Roman De Fauvei”
A unique blend of poetry, musk and visual art based
on the vast 14th Century "Fauvei" collection in the
Bibliothbque National de Paris

Tickets: $7.50, 6.50

Tickets at bear office or by mail. Please make checks payable

to YMHA and mail with stamped, addressed envelope to Box
Office. 92nd St YM-YWHA. 1395 Lexington Avenue, N.Y.C.

10028. Information: 427-6000. ext 722. Om tickets by
phone with -major credit cards. Can CHARGTT, 239*7177.
Member, Federation of Jewish PhHanthrapiCS.

Naumburg Foundation
Robert Mann, President

50th Anniversary

Award Recital

Joy Simpson, Soprano
7

. Octefaer28, 1976

Dickran Atamian, Prams#
November 20, 1976

Elmar Oliveira, vw&tfef
Fsbnrary 14, 19/7

Gamma Dale^ supremo

1976 ChamberMuskAwards
The Sequoia String Quartet

March 6, 1977

Empire Brass Quintetr
April 18, 1977

Alice Tally. Hall

The Walter W. Naumburg Foundation

(212)874-1150

Nl
:
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SUNDAYS at 5 P.H.

Today, Oct. 10—NANCIANNE PARRELLA
Works of Toumem/re, Buxtehude,

Bach; Duruffd and Liszt

Id. 17—MttJWTUI HAH W.24-LMWMWUW

Donation $3; ticket* at door or by mail

(Sand idMhetwd, atamped envetepe)
FOR WFOHMATION! Phone 877-6615

3 West. 65th Street New York. N.Y. 10023

Tbe Re». A. Juki Ltoj^Cn. Jr, PuJw
Fnxhridc Grant*,Or^n* A CWnnamr

ALKWILLIAMSONpmam by ansnv:

J^NewYbfLstilHcruriioeseaesof

nfeb COLUMBIAARTISTSMANAGEMENT

m
urn m

RAYMOND BEEGLC, Artistic Director aad Puuist

reviving the rich, vast and iong-negketed repertoire of chamber music composed

originally for vocal quartet by great masters from Schubertand Schumann to Stephen

Foster and Charles Ives.

3 ENCHANTINGPROGRAMSAT ALICETULLYHALL
Thursdays at 8:00 RM.

NOVEMBER 18th: THE GOLDEN AGE OF SALONMUSIC
Imagine yourself in an elegant Parisian drawing room where Chopin, Liszt and Wagner joined Rossini's

other guests to hear the master btricsqoe his own operatic style in amusing quartets read from manuscript
by singers who were old friends; or a wood-frame house in Connecticut, where Charles Ives played a

harmonium while members of the local church choir struggled inch his unconventional settings of old
hymn runes. Discovera Vfadiyou neverknew in"GuardschtMine* iuna," for three solo voices with
flute; or seven vocal quartets (never previously performed in the U.S.) by Cesar Cui. Hear Brahms at his

most rhapsodic in the Opus 64 vocal quartets; or the nostalgic Americana of “Listen to the Mockingbird’

and “Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming* that your grandparents used to aeon around the (amity

upright.

DECEMBER 2nd: ATTHE COURT OFTHE CZAR
Spend an evening at the Winter Palace of Alexander 11-in old St. Petersburg during Russia's golden age of

are and literature. The music-by composers from Glinka ro Rimsky-Korsakov, from Tchaikovsky to

GTetchaninotf-performed by a quartet of soloists from the Imperial Chapel, sings of Russia's rivers and
mountains, the great forest of Tayga and the fertile plains of the Ukraine, and spins the legends and tables

of a people with a rich heritage of folklore infusing its songs with vibrant Slavic rhythms and vivid

Oriental tone colors.

FEBRUARY 10th: THE INNER CIRCLE
'*

Join the intimate fellowship ofSchubert. Brahms and Schumann, who usually found that the best place to

try out any new work was the home of a friend willing to rally kindled souk and provide generous rounds of

food and drink. Thus some of the most beautiful music these masters have left uswas originally sight-read

from newly inked manuscripts, sometimes part-improvised, by colleagues within the composers’ t - - —
own "inner circles,” perforating for each other's entertainmentm the “Gemudidifceic'a a small

( ennsc
Viennese sitting room-neitKer the composer at the keyboard nor the singers gathered around

**

the square piano in the least aware that they were holding I

in their hands and throats foe a moment an immoral masterpiece. { AL1G

'
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^
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“Impeccable musicianship andgreatjoy!”

— TheNew York "times

'Asfine a vocal quartet as you can hear anywhere!”

—Washington Star

"Afascinating program
,
performed withgreat style and authenticspirit!'*

—Newhouse Newspapers

SUBSCRIPTION-3 PERFORMANCES: S15.S12, SIO

(save $2 to $3 over single ticket prices); SINGLE TICKETS $6. S5, $4

AUCE TULLY HALL, 1941 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10023

Enclosed find check for $ - Please send series subscriptions

@ S and/or single rickets @ * for

The New York Vocal Aru Ensemble.

FiVlitigle lii'lnl orders, sprriiy iLuei and mtmbn i)flitkirsf,* im> *i rfjlc:

NovLinbir 1 Krh l)tiviuK'r2iid February liiih

NAME -

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

CfcftkrrflMdfh- Mir ,-Ui..- Tally H*ll B,-x-Opi,f.

Pirasr tntiinr irlfaddirueJ. tramped nrriepr uirt liitrf ttJtt.

SACRED MUSIC
SOCIETY
Randolph Mickelson, C^\. \
General Director

Renata Scotto 'X.
in the American C ys
Premiere of ^ —

C

CECILIA
Sacred Opera in Three
Acts by Licinio Refice

Harry Theyard,

Gwynn ComeU, Thomas
Palmer, Dimitri Kavrafcos,

George Fourie^ Stephen
Algie, Boris Martinovich.

Special Guest:

Gamma Dale
Conductor:

Angelo Campon

One Performance Only—
Monday, December 13 at

8 p.m. Avery Fisher Hall,

Lincoln Center

Prices: $12.50, 9.50, 7.50, 6,5,4

Make check payable to Sacred Music
Society, enclose a self-addressed stamped

envelope and mail to Room 14D, 1215 Fifth

Avenue, NYC 10029.

Number of Tickets:

Alternate Price: $ -

Name

Address

Price: $

.

BRAVO!
The Met Opens Tonurrrow Night.

One of civilizations finest hours arrives tomorrow night at 8:00. Because

that's when, the great golden curtain will go up on The Metropolitan Operas
1976-77 season.

Its a season that will offer you 189 golden opportunities to enjoy 20

glorious operas. So hurry toThe Met Box Office today between noon and 6,

or any otherday between 10 a.m. and S p.m. Or. if you prefer, call 580-9830

and reserve your tickets with any major credit card—any day but Sunday.

Tickets are still available for a number of performances between October

12th and November 20th. In addition,-the remaining tickets for the

performances listed below will go on sale today.

Mon. Nov. 22 Die Meistersinger

Conductor Ehrling. Cast: Marton. Love,

Brenneis. Stewart. Macurdy, Wilier.

Riegel, Monk, Carpenter, Schmorr,

Garrison, Castel, Thompson, Goodloc,

Dobriansky, Karlsrud. Booth.

Curtain: 7:00 p.m.

Toes. Nov. 23 Lohengrin Conductor:

Levine. Cast: Lorengar, Dunn, Kollo.

McIntyre, Giaiotti. Shadui; Anthony.

Veils, Goodloe. Booth.

Curtain: 7:30 p.m.

Wed. Nov. 24 Esdamumde Conductor:

Bonynge. Cast Sutherland. Tourangeau,

AragaU, Quilico. Grant, Macurdy.

Carpenter. Anthony, Practice.

Thuis. Nov. 25 Aida Conductor: Kord.

Gist: Molnar-Talajic. Troyanos. Py

(debut). Quilico, Hines, Karlsrud. Love.

Anthony.

Fri. Nov. 26 . Lohengrin Same cast as

Nov. 23. Curtain: 7:30 p.m.

Sat. Nov. 27 Esclarmonde. (matinee)

Same Cast as Nov. 24.

Sat. Nov. 27 La Forza del Destino

Conductor: Levine. Cast: Arroyo, Elias,

Gijcomini (debut), Miines, Gaioni.

Flagello. Ordassy, Vel», Goodloe.

Dobriansky.

All evening performances are at 8 p.m..

all (TOfinees ac 2 p.m., except as noted.

THEMET
City, State, Zi

present*

CARNEGIE HALL-TUESk, OCT. 26 at 8^0
THE BRILLIANT SOVIEfPIANIST

w m YkxJimir

Ykirao
"Lavishly Gifted!"—Afew York Times

SEATS NOW: *7.50, &50, 5^0, 4.00, 3JQ0

To Chargo U Cleats Of phona. call CHARGIT (213) 239*7177

ALICE TULLY HALL-SAT. OCT. 30 at 8:00

THE GREATAMERICAN GUITARIST

MiciiAEl

LORIMER
Ranks with the best anywhere!"- Sin fiMaeaco Chromcl*

SEATSNOW: $6.0065.00

To tharflt TiekaU by phana. rail CENTSRCHARGE (212) 0744770

ONLY NEW YORK RECITALS

i"

Concert & theatre-goers

!

FABULOUS OFFER
As per raves '« Variety, New Yort, TVne, NBC-TV eta, in the first 7

weeksol the new season our members attend over 4 concerts a week

sbsoiutety bee at Lincoln Center, Carnegie end Town Had—ranging
from fop orchestras to superb recitals—fa seats setting to others at

top box office prices. Each member, in regular mailings, is guaran-

teed over 100 such free tickets a year! Each member also gels over

too week-end Broadway and off-Broadway tickets at half-price. Join

the tap producer* who have been quietly "tiraaaing" ihetr houses

through foe fantastic Concert/Theatre Club tor over a decade. Join

jw tor bbutous ticket bonanza^ __^ ^^ _ __

TkN.8#uum I EnctawdisSiStori yr. Mipwwwrti.. wUBtor
Canren/ThsaimCiub| doc*te raerab.C free lu per avanf): w S30 tor 4

1fl97 BroacNHy |

i Neo YM, NV 10019 ]

,aBm
j

3 CONCERTS AT 8:00 IN CARNEGIE HALL

November 19, 1976 February 25, 1977 April1,i977

All Beethoven Program All Chopin Program All Russian Program

Ticke*s: First "er Boves and Permit-* 510. Second Tier Bows S8.5D,

Dress Circle S7. Balcony (from) £5, {;>dac) SJ, (rear) S3.

Please make checks payable, and mail to Caneg-s Hail w>?h seU-addressed enretope.

Box Office opens Tomorrow liaiMMsiTinijHMinj

April 1,1977

All Russian Program



The AmeriearjKorean Cultural Society. Inc. presents

AN UNPRECEDENTED

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10, W6

In Rome, All

Lead to Cr

Winner of the 1967 Edgar M.
Lsveniriit iniernaiianal Music
ComuoTHion and a aensauonal
success hi rectal and orctestral

aopearancesmroughaui rhe wotW
and on London Records

"A MAJOR ARTIST
AMONG THE WORLD’S
FINEST VIOLINISTS!"
* —The New York Trmes

PROGRAM INCLUDES:

Winner oHhe 1971 Geneva foler-

nanonal Muse Competition and
protegee ol Gregor Piatigorsfcy.

whodesenbedheras' an extraor-

dinary cefcsl *«h spadding w-
tuosiiy. charm and muscefaty.

-

“A PERFORMER OF
SKILL, INTELLIGENCE
ANDTASTE!”

—The New York Times

Second orize-winner in the 1074
Tchaikovsky kvemabonaf Com-
petition m Moscow, folowed by
spectacular London and New
York concert debuts- Angel/
Mofcxfra Reconkngs.

-POWERFULVIRTUOSO,
PIANIST OF CONFIDENCE
AND FLAIR!"

.

-

—The New York Times

Haydn G Major Piano Sonata and Liszt “Mephlsto Waltz"; Kodaly Violin -
’Cello Duo; Tchaikovsky A Minor Trio.

TICKETS: 32.50, S3, $4, $5, $6.50 and 57.50, now at Avery Fisher Hall Box Office
(temporarily located at Metropolitan Opera House South Box Office) or by mail
with check-end stamped, addressed envelope to Avery Fisher Hall, Lincoln Cen-
ter, New York, 10023. Phone 212/874-2424.

THIS CONCERT WILL ALSO BE PRESENTED AT: The Academy of Music. Philadelphia—Wednesday
evening, November lOih (Phone 215735-7506 lor information); Orchestra HaB. Chicago-Monday eve-
rung. November 15th (Phone 312/372-0566 Tor information): Symphony Hal. Boston -Friday evening.
November 19th (Phone 617.266-1492 (or information): Kennedy Center, Washington -Monday evening.
-November 22nd [Phone 202393-4433 tanhtormationj.

Continued from Page 8
•'

ordered it seized. He was later over-

ruled, but no matter. The debate is

-underway, agaan over whether some-

thing should be done to modify .the

laws.

. Italy's Constitution says simply that

'.‘those publications, shows or octe con-

trary to the good taste of the public

are not permissible.” The oid Fascist

laws provide the penalties and
.
the

power for local magistrates, each of

whom has the power to take a film out

of circulation all over the country if he

finds it distasteful. Bertolucci won. his

appeal with "1900,” though be lost it

sometime ago on his "Last Tango ki

Paris,” which was seized and then put

into the national fifan archives for pos-

terity.

“Only politicians can get the fascist

codes on censorship off the books,”

said Bertolucci. “The fight must be for

total freedom of expressron and tins

includes tire freedom to produce por-

nography.”

Still, Italy has come some way in

recent years, particularly since 1967

when censors created a sensation, by
allowing "The Pawnbroker” to circu- ;

late with its scene showing a bare

breast. Nudity is now common do the

screen, oh newsstands and in the thea-

ter. Last year, "Othello” was performed

in Milan with the murder scene played

in the nude. And the ector and actress

do not keep their clothes on.in "Equua"

in Italy.

KKfliHiBW
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THISTUESDAY AT 8:00 P.M.

CARNEGIE HALL
EUGENE.0RMANDY csndHcting

LEONID KOGAN, Violin

KATHRYN BOULEYN, Soprano

MENDELSSOHN CLUB OF PHILADELPHIA

tBASSETT "Echoes from an Invisible World”

''SCHMITT Psalm No. 47 for Soprano, Mixed

Chorus. Organ and Orchestra

BEETHOVEN Violin Concerto

. tNewYork premiere *Fi is/performance a(theseconcerts

RenwinfngTtckels:M OO. S5 . 50
,
SG.OOat Carnegie kail Roi Office

Vs ‘

An
news and
advertising

appear in"the

"Weekend”
section

every Friday

in

EIjc Jfelir jlork

Advertisers, call

(2121 556-74091O
'

reserve space.

pamimmmim

The $12
Chamber
Music sale.

One look at the selection of artists below and the price above
will tell you why BAM’s Chamber Music subscriptions have been
sold out every year. This year has proved no exception, with our
Sunday series already fully booked. \fou may select a subscription
of 5 concerts for $12 or 10 concerts for $20. However, our
intimate Leperco Space seats only 600 for these fine programs,

so order today, before we're sold out.

Scott Nickrenz, Music Director

No. 1: Oct. 23: Dvorak, Rossini and Mo23rt

Shmue! Ashkenasi, violin Ani Kavafian, violin

Scott Nickrenz, viola Laurence Lesser, cello

Julius Levine, bass

No. 2: Nov. 6: Mendelssohn, Faurftand others

Jaime Laredo, violin Walter Trampler, viola

Sharon Robinson, cello Emanuel Ax, piano

No. 3: Nov. 13: Ravel. Webern and Brahms

Tokyo Quartet

with Guest Artist Gervase DePeyer, clarinet

No. 4: Dec. 11 : All baroque program

Paula Robison, flute Ani Kavafian, violin

Loren G lickman. bassoon

William Read, harpsichord and clavichord

No. 5: Jan. 29: Brahms, Bartok and Schubert

Bonita Valent*, soprano
James BusweH, violin Frank Cohen, clarinet

Robert Routch, french horn Richard Goode, piano

No. 6: Feb. 12: Mozart

Program for two pianos
Claude Frank, piano Lilian KaUir, piano

No. 7: March 5: Arnold Bax, Devienne, Debussy and others

Orpheus Trio
Paula Robison, flute Scott Nickrenz, viola-

Heidi LehwakJer, harp

No. 8: March 26: Mostly baroque music

From Bmeggert, recorder and baroque flute

Walter Trampler, viola d'amore
Kenneth Cooper, harpsichord

No. 9: April 16: Beethoven and Shubert

Claveland Quartet
Guest Artist, Robert Sylvester, cello

No. 10: May 7

Beaux Arts Trio
Isidore Cohen, violin Bernard Greenhouse, cello

Menaham Preader, piano

Saturday evenings at 8:30pm

TheFires
of London
$5

The only New York performances by this witty and inventive
chamber music ensemble under the direction of Peter Maxwrell
Davies. This _N.Y. debut will include unique staged works in
addition to pieces drawn from the traditional and contemporary
chamber music repertoire. A subscription to both programs is

available at our incredible $5 sale price, a savings of 50% over
regular prices, so order today, before we’re sold out.

THE FIRES OF LONDON

PETER

DAVIES
DIRECTOR

Program October 77

Pterrot Lunaire* Missa super L’homme arm*
Schoenberg Davies

Pierre Lunaire is composed to a set of vivid poems by Albert Giraud—
reciter Mary Thomas appears as Pierrot.

Program November 3
Antichrist Salo/Ensonble from Music st Chartres

Davies Dominic Muldowney
Mte Donnithoma’s Maggot* Fantasia Upon Ground and Two Pawn

Davies Davies/Purcell
SwranoMary Thomas plays Miss Donnithorne. the True-life model for
Mbs Havunam in Great Expectations, in this vocally demanding piece.

. "Stagad wnifcs-

Wednesday evenings at 8:00pm

HOW TO ORDER
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope with your order to
BAM Box Office, 30 Lafayette Aw., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11217.
Sale ends October 15, 1976. For information or discount group
rates call (212) 636-4100. Program subject to change. No rehinds,
no exchanges. These performances are made possible in partwith
public funds from the New York State Council on the Arts.

THE GREAT BAM EXTRAS
In addition to fine performances BAM invites you to enjoy
fine Foodstuff* including shrimp cocktail, wine,quiche lorraine
and delicious pastries in our lobby before performances and at
intermissions. We also provide atended parking in our own
tot right in front of the theatre at $1.50 per performance.

ONLY 12 BLOCKS FROM THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE

iMK B25J32&B&2.
B3fl.B19.B41.B45.
867.B83JB37.
Umk LIJRJL and H-
tsndad parking in tart!
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The Handel
with care
$15 sale.

A rare opportunity lo hear all of Georg Friedric Handel’s 18
Concerti Grossi performed in four Friday evening programs. The
concert!, written in 1739 for seven part string orchestra, will be
performed by the Tarack Chamber Ensemble in BAM’s intimate
Lepercq Space. Seating is limited to 600 per performance, and
the total price of this unique subscription is only $15, so order

today, before we’re sold out.

The Tarack Chamber Ensemble
Gerald Tarack, Music Director

George Friedric Handel’s

CONCERTI
GROSSI
All 18 concetti performed In four programs

Friday evenings at 8:30pm
October 22
December 10

March 4
May 6

ORDER FORM
Please indicate your selections below:

Sate

Sale Subscription Day SuKgriptjorw Price Price
tion

Columbia. Artists &Ton
• get together

Tj* a, ^^^ma j i i ^ * « --m:

f arir. mja m; , T/i r awix rr/w a t a n
.i ,a / / k-*r m / / m v.i l, lm a : a*at
W MJR ^ -I M/MM 9M l -a A ^ A ME 9 J V *

presenting

FIVE UEDER CONCERTS SUNDAYS AT

1

J f|*

A
j

» ‘1

THREE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA CONC

}
AT 8:00 P.M.

;
i «wim»ic»uu»miio«iafcar';

,

I I £1 i30NM HaSON.CsKtaffr-

1 ST*«rjMKNCM.mMWall/

H fflKp. *w»r Mi l»g -•

MBRi nucue cwunnoKflem,
.

iwwi mcwsn-HM#£Jl

V” caloc” OttMCTOKHBT .

"Rut uuuxn-Bm»i. cw*nn

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE AT TOWN HAU. BO^'

Chamber Music
1A6^,10

Chamber Music
2.4J5.7J9

Chamber Music
t thru tO

Handel
Concetti Grossi

Fires of London

ms Price Price Total

* $12 -$

* 1^ $12 -$

* $20 -$

* *2* $15 «$

Fires of London Wed. x jg

I enclose my check payable to BAM for Grand Total $

Address -

City Stats

Phone (day!

(eve)

BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC

Kazuko HlUyser presetHti^
In cooperation wfHi . r..'

^^Si-Yo Music Soci^r
•

Foundation. Inc. ^
CHAMBER MUSIC SERIK; ::.

Sunday, October 17-3KJ0 PiM.
:

Y-

. _ loeillet-beethovenw
THEA MUSGRAVE-SCHUMAW^X]'

Tung Kwong-Kwong. Piano;M* Sl-Hon, Woffitj
7'

Raphael Hl$yer, Viola; Nathan $liticht Caite**
tickets at $3.00 each ‘ For Information Wephiwrai'

THE SCHIMMEL CENTER FOR THE A
WCE UNIVERSITY IN NEW Y0RK

\}pjh IIp \&f>
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Music

»0um Glamour

lie last Sundayof this month will see the
* start of fee ejghth season of the Chamber

Musk; Society of. Lmcbln Center (hereafter

referred to as CMSLC), and it is so secret

that 'the 14 pairs of concerts -in this series

make up one of the most treasured of New
vKisical institutions. When the New Friends of Music

Jot of business many years ago it left a gap in this

dnsicaJ life that never really was filled. Not that the

eked chamber music. The Lexington Avenue YAf>
Ai kept on presenting the Budapest Quartet in its

Beethoven series, -and Hunter College had plenty

Sober music, and visiting ensembles did visit the

hails. But there was a difference.

trvfr-L- ‘st, it was a question of glamour, and even chamber
* * v *- 1

;

t!Opi59« 'not imnmne to glamour. The New Frfeodsof Music,

With i ho i

' not ^ave a resident body of musicians (as CMSLC
Ul

(atc^seotodsome of the most prestigious of international

. 'lenlafists and singers in a comprehensive survey of
'* to mature. Second, its locale was Town Hail, then the

auditorium in New York tor chamber music. The

toes, in the balcony wens a sheer dream, and still

P rr-rsstsd

Pate

are, for that matter, even though poor Town Hall has fallen

on evil days, along with the whole Times Square area.

And, of course, there was the matter of continuity. The
New Friends had been around for a long time, and its

way name was a guarantee of quality.

The great and tong-tived series petered out to a misera-

ble end after Horttense Monatft took It ovw. She was a
competent pianist, but no administrator and no fund ndser.

to the early 1950's there were several crisis concerts at
which no money could be found to pay the musicians, much
less the halL Suddenly the New Friends were no more,

and these was a great gap in New York's musical life.

Eater CMSLC, with the smiling approval of Lincoln

Center, with the new Tufly Hall as its home, with a perma-
nent corps of players that included some of the best free-

lance musicians to be found anywhere, with the imaginative

Charles Wadsworth as artistic director. Small wonder that

the public took CMSLC to its heart. Almost all of its con-

certs were sold out *dl the more m that the canny program-

ming, which contained the best of the old and a sprinkling

of the new, also brought in famous guest artists to spike

the proceedings.

Programs at CMSLC are not thrown together. There

always is some kind of theme. This year CMSLC is starting

a two-year lode at the music of Schubert and Schumann.

Thai is the basic theme. But a close look at the programs
for this season shows an unusually careful construction.

There are four subscriptions series, each consisting of

seven concerts. There are 14 separate programs. The seven
programs of Series I and n are given on Fridays at S
and Sundays at 5. The seven of Series HI and IV are given

on Sundays at 5 and Tuesdays at 7:30. Almost every pro-

gram has on ft one work by Schumann and one by Schubert.

CMSLC has done its homework wife these two composers.

Naturally, each, is represented by well-known pieces. But
Wadsworth and his merry men also have gone a little afield,

trying to present a more rounded picture than would nor-

mally bo encountered.

Consider. Of Schumann there is, for instance, the “Bilder

aus Osten,” for phzao four hards, a late work, sad, reflective,

lovely. There is Schumann’s D minor Piano Trio, cot heard
very often these day's, and a magnificent work, something
like a baby piano concerto; and also the F major Trio,

very seldom heard, which should be a novelty most
listeners. On the vocal side, there will be Schumann's attrac-

tive "Spanrsches Liebeslicder" for vocal quartet.

Or Schubert: Along with the “Trout” Quintet and B
flat Trio will be such beautiful pieces as the A minor Sonati-
na, the great Quanettsaiz, the E flat Nortuxn© for Piano
Trio, the “Lebensturme” for piano four hands, the early

G minor and D minor Quartets (may we have the 3 flat

Quartet next year?) and the Rondo for violin and string

quartet None of these is oudandishly rare, and the Schuben-
lover will already have had all of these in his record collec-

tion. but they do not turn up in concert very often, and
it will be wonderful to hear them in live performances.

i • «
In addition to the Schubeit-Schumazm theme, the CMSLC

programs are so constructed that almost every program
has a piece of 20th-century music on it. Some of these
are "safe” contemporary composers—-Poulenc, Ravel, Brit-

ten and the like. But there also is some biting material.

Schiinberg's Suite tOp. 29) will be in Series I and U, end
the pianist will be Pierre Boulez, making one of his infre-

quent appearances at the keyboani And there will be a
handful of premieres, most of them commissioned by the
CMSLC itself or the Kousseritzky Music Foundation, in the

Library of Congress.
The first of those premieres, on the opening Oct. 31

concert, will be a concerto by Stanley Silverman for winds,
strings and harpsichord. It is described as a Bicentennial
work; and, knowing what the cSever Silverman is capable
of. get prepared for some agreeable moments of High Kitsch.

This will be a New York premiere, and another is the Viola
Sonata by Shostakovich, the last work ever written, by the
famous Russian. Four world premiere performances include
pieces by Harrison Birtwistle from England, Stephen Burton

from California, Betsy Jolas of Paris and Fred Lexdah] from

Wisconsin.

It may or may not mean anything that toe only set

of concerts completely sold out at the point of writing

is Seriesm (Sundays at 5), which contains the least amount
of contemporary music. In its day the New Friends of Music
always had a certain amount of trouble when it programmed
new music. Its clientele was predominantly of middle-Europe
extraction, and it was an audience that insisted on its Great
Masterpieces, with an occasional excursion into something

as daring as the Debussy Quartet That did not stop Ira

Hirschmann, who ran the concerts, from programming Bar-
tok, Hindemith, Stravinsky and other then-problematic

moderns, but there was real hostility when he did so.

The audience at the CMSLC concerts has its share

of middle-Europeans with conservative tastes, hut
on the whole it is a young audience that

, one might assume,
is more receptive to the new sounds of contempo-
rary composers. Yet the fact remains that the more Conser-
vative of the CMSLC programs is the first to be
sold out. Available subscriptions also may be due to the
prevalent belief of New Yorkers that it is impossible to
get tickets for anything popular—and CMSLC has been
the musical success story of the generation. Anyway, come
Oct. 31. CMSLC will be off and running, giving New York
its usual splendidly prepared and handsomely delivered per-
formances of the best in chamber music.
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/ehetnentiy opposed to perfor-

,
that have no autoentic style,

r+g&i"do not want the influence of

-ti^nd of Man staging actor to

A
will have a substandard • cast

: stage only in -fee event of fee

.cadent or emergency. H».prfriac

to understand what the interna-

standard is, has got to under-

today’s operatic realities. The
' that the major singers ward to

='::
'OBnd the world, and they need

jl t kind of artistic stimulation is

^svy. Also while some kinds of

are abundant—-there are lots of

_,V : tog sopranos ad mezzos right

......TOne other categories are cur-.

‘
i in short supply-'

^second major goal of fee' mew
i» "to have

_
tjr

jg; Use. composer’s - intention."

jjftesaB an cod to fere®®*® jobs.

- ^-r.Jifeteopolitan stag^-wbettwr.

e feedtogSy imdeixast kind feat'

s/ een wWeiy criticized to 'sweat

I <jf the stovesdy sfcfflTrOflt®ted

, kfad feat tore been infescrimi-

' acclaimed "Onr- work,-" Levine

fhust be stjdfifeiy and perceptive-

jbd, carefully tebeased, weft

wpJohii Dexter has accepted fee

fV r g ctf developing * production

jr fefc house ttest -uses every

. jmMritiwfeMritfb—but is not based

trill hot eat up fee onstage rehearsal

time needed for ocher works. Tint
doesn’t mean cbeap-toofctog produc-

tions. That, and fee toad of stony ‘in-

stant opera’ feat would send—mad in

faet did send—fee groat composers

A Home for the Best

to be ow oriy afttemathres."

Levine's tiard goal fc to area proper-

ly-developed and diversified repertory.

There waft be rertudted versions of fee

standard weeks (a new early Wagner
cycle, for example, “Lofieagrin,"

‘Tanofranser,” and “The Flying Dutch-

man”), 20th -century classics
.
(So

“Lulu” and Poulenc's “The Dialogues

of the CanneJites” this season or works

Eke Schoeobess's "Moses and Aaron,”

Tippett's 'The Midsummer Maariage”

and Brian’s "Bffly Budd” feat are

being talked about for fee future).

T don’t stand up

there on the podium

to exhort magic.’

revivals >of tile so-called ‘TessH^'ptecss

of fee major masbapfeces that are not

aithe-ftfet repertory.

"By feat T. mean productions of im-

portant works T£s Troyeaf which

^ 1; ?$ii.

r

hi die

•jO A %ym

. -pe fean'fesd, fa. a
-

- .Jao20<wwwasra
.

repertotry of

,
Jfin 20 operas a season, you are

,m*e
r • ,*,^rn a«, we nros*. onyq* v

fjf,
’'%is feat are ftetefligen^ nnajjaa--

>r. : •'r^f''"’ierceptive and mdividoahzed.
'.Vfens feat can • etfeer tom* to

v_
’ ... tjgjnad form -or .be easily do*
» •

f
>,.* ^ viereion of com-

j } tfetiootion, ptoetootions ttot
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“Among the wtxks to tbte category,

w© are pteontog Snwtena'S *The Bar-

tered Bride,’ Genshwante 'Poa^y end

Bess,’ -and three operas by Morart feat

fee-house besme0ected, ‘Lft Cfemeaaa

di Tito,' TMe EntfQrtmg aus dem Se-

faii;’ and Tdomeneo.’"

The Met w3I not be a conductor's

. thefttaev not S' singer's theater, not s

profewer's; feeaten- fee emphasis will

dep^d on the night. you're there, on

fee.'kind of ptece- it is. Every sight,

though, fee Met must be a place where

^tfe teteat^ nod dedication at the

top operatic artiste come together at

the highest level" Some projects that

are obviously cbose to fee conductor’s

heart are examples of this—the new
productions of “Don Carlos” and "The
Bartered Boride” feat are planned for

1979. Levine win conduct both operas;

Jean-Pierre Pomielle wiH stage the

first, John Dexter fee second. The Verdi

cast: Te Kanawa, Home, Carreras,

Moines, Ghiaurov; fee Smetana: Stratas,

Vickers, Gedda, Talvela,

It wiU be a tail order, meeting all

of those goals, and Levine does not

expect to fill it rapidly or easily—or

without controversy.
4Tfs going to take «± least three years

before the house begins to get to fee

level I envision,” he says- About 40

percent of the current season repre-

sents fee ftrifilfaneot of the intentions

and plans of fee present management.

"You will stall be seeing some evidence

of fee double management transition.

There were a number of unviolable con-

tracts already in force when Mr. Bliss,

Mr. Dexter and* I took on our jobs.”

The ’77-78 season wUl -be around SO

percent’ of the new management’s

devising; “in 78-79,” Levine says with

a smfle, "fee buck stops here” Le-

vine has already become something of

ft controversial figure at fee Met “Le-

vine tries to do too much/* fee chant

goes. “Levine is too young to be where

be is, doing wfeat be is doing. Lome
didn’t come up through fee snall-toea-

ter system fee way fee neatest Euro-

pean conductors traditionally did. Le-

vine conducts works for the first time

in fee exacted surroundings of the

Metropolitan. Levine is too ‘nice’ to

make tough, disagreeable administra-

tive decisions.” The conductor was

at first reluctant to discuss any of these

charges. "Yes, I know,” he wiU admit

wife a anH% “if you have a positive;

exuberant, buoyant personality people

will think you are superficial” Further-

more, he has never concerned himself

wife cultivating an image for the public

and press. ‘1 do not want anything

that happens to me to happen because
of my image. That is why I never got

my hair styled, I never got contact

lenses. Z never had my clothes tailored,

I never hired a press agent I don’t

want to be hired for any reason other

than feat my work is better. I want

to be engaged by people I respect, peo-

ple who are professional, people who
say, ‘We need this person's creative

substance.’

”

The facts sfience most of fee criticism

that has been leveled against Levine.

Many of the works he is only now con-

‘The public has to

understand today’s

operatic realities.’

ducting: in public for fee first time he

has known for decades and studied

wife fee best authorities; his pubtic ca-

reer, after aH, goes back 23 years now.

Until he was 27, and hardly a child

prodigy any more, he conducted tour

or five concerts a year and learned

the repertory. “People would say to

me, 'Look at all that so-and-so is doing

in New York or in some other major

city; what are you waiting for? I would,

reply, T am me and I am studying now/
People get preoccupied by whether

someone's conducting a piece for the

first feme; I think it means much more
to assess fee degree to which a piece

has been absorbed. You can tetl me
a performance of mine is too loud, too

soft, too fast, too slow; you can tell

me you don't like zt. But don't tell me
I don't know the piece.”

Levine thinks it is “baloney” to talk

about fee excessive demands of
a schedule which is at present divided

among the Metropolitan, the Raviraa

and Ckicmnati May Festivals, with a
restricted number of guest appearances

elsewhere; he likes to point out that

Iris schedule is in fact more “consoli-

dated” than those of most of his col-

leagues.

ft

“Guest conducting forces you into

a situation requiring a certain expedi-

ency and that is good for you. I balance
that with my weak at Ravima or at

the Met, where I direct five or six

operas a year, conducting 40 perform-

ances with fee same orchestra, fee

same chorus, the same corps of people;

you get to understand each other so

thoroughly that you begin to communi-
cate on the levels of real subtlety and

detail. If one were to look at one's

development in terms of broad strokes

and fine lines, fee itinerant work is

good, for the broad strokes; the perma-

nent relationships for the fine lines.

I give eight months to my permanent

musical relationships, two months to

itinerant ones, and take two months

off for vacation and teaming new
scores. That, for now, Is the right way
forme.”

So far as fee ntoe-guy business goes,

Levine believes that a spirit ofcoopera-

tion is fee only means through which

he can in this day and age secure a

great performance. “I am not interested

in a response that is based on fear.

I know that what I think of as the

greatest era of modem music-making

involved that, but for me fee finest

musical experiences have always been

those in which fee conviction of the

people who actually make the sound

is total, and I can secure feat only

wife good wilt I need the players; they

need me—we have a symbiotic rela-

JxtMRtteH

tranship. We pool our best resources
to fulfill our function; I don’t stand
up there on the podium to ‘exhort

magic."'

‘For myself, I have two goals. I want
to work with other musicians, straining

every fiber of our guts, conviction,
knowledge and skffl to lay out a per-
formance about which the composer
would say. That’s my pdsce!’ I have
no certain way of knowing I am doing
that, but everything I do is geared to
what my instincts, skills, knowledge,

.

experience and research lead me to be-
,

lieve that it is. That assessment will
.

vary from performance to performance.
The composer gave us a piece and it

has infinite aspects: those aspects need .

to be broj^ht into a just proportion

.

in any given performance. The chal-

lenge lies in the variables. There is no
.

‘Some kinds of voices

are abundant; some

are in short supply.*

objective end—the goad changes wife

every performance.

“Second I would like to affect fee

general system of our musical Kfe in

a way that wiH make ft more possible

tor that kind of thing to happen more
consistently. It would be very easy to
crawl into the gueft-coofeictor cocoon,

travelling around with my own hand-
picked associates, performing under
ideal rehearsal conditions. There are
those who do feat But you've got to
work with one chorus and corps of

singers and orchestra and aunEeooe,

and under a variety of conditions, for

fee art Form to progress; all the signifi-

cant musical and theatrical work that’s

ever been accomplished has been dona
that way. And that Is what I and afi

of us want to do."
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SOtfi C American & European Ptg Stella, EtaenxLwft, *m. Western Ait
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... Anfencan Master Prints 191 0-60

[

Sculpture by Leonard DaLonga
%• 663 Fifth (52)

I
to Oct 30 1 055 Madison (BO)

'* IUG8CX
19thS 20th C American Pafnhng I

GaBery Artists

Zf 805 Madison (68) I «IE57

*s UMETE
- 30th C Dngs-Dclaunay, Moore, etc. Varga, The Hamptons

g E 82
(

to Oct. 23 11 E57
MCE
Paintings-Ad Reinhardt

32 E 57

rats
Colder, Works on Paper 1925-76

to Nov. 13 1016 Mad&on (79)

' • • AMo Sessa-Paintirtga

to Oct. 30 96 Prince

4.- Prehistoric American Pottery

*_ to Oct. 30 at E57

Josef Levi. New Paintings

29WS7

Uotherwefl, Oiebmkom, Edlkch

to Oct. 30 1 040 Madison (79)

Paul WiasenfaW-Recsnl Paintings

to Oct. 30 825 Madison (69)

Lsncmr
CHd Master Painbngs A Drawings

929 Park (80-81)

1 9th S 20th C. French Masters

960 Madison (76)

Barnet: Zimmerman

to Oct. 23

JKKHE
20th C. Paintings 8 Sculpture

By Am. RE 4-77BO 45 E 66

Master Prmls ot f 9th-20(h C
t323 Madison (83) Philadelphia, Pa.

Fully Illustrated Catalog

Now Available for

AUCTION #2

Munch, Sick Child

19th and 20th Century

Fine Prints

and Photographs
[Plus an exceptionally fine

19lh 6 30th century print

reference libraryl

Sale November 13, 14 & 15,
1976

Hotel St. Moritz

57.50 postage paid In UJS. and
Canada, $12 airmail nvereeas
price includes auction results.

Martin Gordon Inc.

1000 Park Avenue NY, NY 10028 * (212j 249-7350

[Now accepting consignments for Auction #3 to

be held May 1977) Estates also purchased.
• Martin Gordon, Auctioneer

UJ

V J0KMN-
& V0LPE
GALLERY

OPENING TUESDAY
OCTOBER 12th
Mission Oak Furniture

American Art Pollerr 1880-1940
American Paintings 1375-1940
Contempory: Keunetli Sehnall

457 WEST BROADWAY. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10012
Tutatfay m .SalDnhr 1 1-7 fim

THE ART
WORLD GALLERY

APPEL
BOULANGER
CALDER

CHRISTENSEN
FR1EOLAENDER
ROCKWELL

IRA

SCHWARTZ
Paintings 1953-1976

October J2-30

Rte.2A-77 Great Road
Acton, Mass. 01720

(617)263-1041

20 miimlef from Bniton,
via He 2 lo rle. 2A

SHERROD’S
r«cent paintings
Oct. 13-Nov. 6

gallery

^VINC N.Y.C 249-4141

Open Mon-Sat*

Fordistinguished

art galleries

seeking the
ideal location:

at the corner of 61st Street,

Fronting on Centra! Park . . . adjacent to the

Knickerbocker Club and the Hotel Pierre . .

.

near.the Plaza Hotel . . . at the corner where
Manhattan's most luxurious residential area
meets the city's most important retail and
corporate estab/ishmenfs.

We are prepared to create custom gallery

showrooms throughout the first five floors

of this new 34-story apartment tower. A
choice Fifth Avenue corner of the building

.

can become a spectacular 1 , 2, or 3 level

gallery unit wifh ifs own impressive entrance
and atrium in addition to a large private

garden for outdoor sculpture display.

Occupancy is planned for spring, 1978.
Now, before construction begins, prospective
tenants will be invited lo meet with the

archilect to tailor the space to the special

requirements of the gallery.

For full particulars, plans and sketches,
please contact:

Douglas Elliman- Gibbons & Ives

575 Madison Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10022

Nicholas Dana, Senior Vice-President

(212) 832-5401

VERCEL

CUBISM
1911-1943

GL0ZES ’'VALM1ER * HERBiN v

SURVAGE • MARCCUSSfS * DOMINGUEZ

>' vdet. 13-few; 20'

710 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK
A?.S3fd, : Ttt 632-9590:

PAUL DUFAU

‘ LES R§VES

"

42 EAST 57th .

VWJLY FE\T)LAToaem:h I KH
TV £ABT S7TH STREET NEW YORK
N«w Yort, Pam. Oucaoo. P«lm B»»c^ Sever Hills

cmry house
SFILOOn, PARIS

asseen by

SIMBARl
PENING NOVEMBER 5

HABRILI GBlfHN fiAUiRY
35G WABfSOH AVEXUt. HfW YORK

BQYCARRUIHERS

5CLHT OftAWlNS^ AH0 PAliilMS

QCTDED? 5TH DCT38ER 2m

Oct. 13-Nov. 3

53 SCULPTURE CENTER3 CAST STREET4 Tue*Sd from 1 1 to 5

WUfflIUDHnKreiliTS -
1 43T First An., H.YM ||.r. 10021

[ Benson. Bone. Srang-
wyn. Briscoe, BrockhurSL

,
Cameron. Karlen. Hsrg. Har.
die. Hemmunvjn. Kinney. Pen-
r*«u

. Flan. Plowman am
others Free Oi«kfist

(212) 861-0270

STEPHEN CSOKA

Gallerie Paula Insel

987-3 Ave. (59)

LEFEBRE
GALLERY
47E77

CORNEILLE

SothebyParkeBemet
| founded 17M The fergew firm of art auctioneer, 4 appraken m the *Ortd I

- ANNOUNCES A SERIES
OF IMPORTANT PAINTING SALES

IN OCTOBER

Friday ‘October 15

NINETEENTH CENTURY
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS

Wednesday* Thursday and Friday

October 20, 21 and 22 .

IMPRESSIONIST
MODERN AND CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS, WATERCOLORS
DRAWINGS, AND SCULPTURE ;

Thursday * October 28

EIGHTEENTH TO
EARLY TWENTIETH CENTURY
AMERICAN PAINTINGS
WATERCOLORS, DRAWINGS
AND SCULPTURE
&
A COLLECTION OF
WATERCOLORS AND DRAWINGS
BY CHARLES DEMUTH

Sotheby Parke Bemet lac 980 Madison Avenue
New York 10021 212/472-3400

5? October 12-30

AMERICAN
•MASTER
PRINTS V

1910—1960

Bicentennial II

100 etchings, engravings and lithographs by 33 masters
of the 20th century, including. David Smith, John Marin,
George Bellows. Edward Hopper, Charles Burchfield,
Childe Hassam, Stuart Davis, John Steuart Curry, Lyonel
Feininger. Thomas Hart Benton ,Raphael Soyer,
and Grant Wood.
..illustrated catalogue and price list on request.

A Associated American Artists
America's Largest Collection of Original Prints
663 Hflh Av*. (M S M& ) PL 5-4J1 1. Mon.-Tri. 10-6

BRASSAI
The Secret Paris

ofthe30’s

September 17-October 16

This exhibition coincides withthe publication by
Pantheon Books of "The Secret Paris ot theao's"
by BrassaT. The bookcentalns 150photographs.

Now at Bookstores: S 17.95

Marlborough
40 West 57 New York 541-4900
LONDON . ROWE • ZURICH • UONIAIAL « TORONTO • TOKYO

Through October 28

ZITA DAVISSON

one-woman show of portraits

Nena's Choice Galtery,

Fourth Floor

On the Plaza in New York

BERGDORF GOODMAN

MIYFENDDLAY'
r^AT.r.krieS

T7BASTSTTHSTRHBr NBWYOBK

NewYoric. Paris.' Chicago, Palm Beach. Beverly Hills

RECENTPAINTINGS
ANDREI^MBOURG

• celebrated Laureate of^^French Art

Marines, Beach Scenes, Equestrian Subjects

October 7 through November 1

EXHIBITION CONTINUED .

Promenade sur la Cdte cfAzur

PAINTINGS BY LOUIS FABIEN

SPECIALIZING IN FRENCH MASTERS
Impressionists and Post Impressionists

MON.THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30 (21 2) 421-5390

Five Year Exchange Plan

conunissiQif

.
tfistihguisBt

artisswexei

litiographsTb

on the bridal
that theThst.,

thfrhdiBt%-t

scehety aaeft
7

2g$/(Charles E. Burchfield
i«u») r, ,r

watercolors
October 13 - November.

2

7
VisualMusic

catalogue afic

“Dream House,” watercolor, 18 x 22 inches

Kennedy Galleries is the exclusive sales representative for.

.the Charles E. Burchfield Foundation.A 64 page illustrated
;

color catalogue is available for S9.00.

Kgmedj Qalleries

40 W. 57 Sr., 5th Floor, N.Y. 100 f 9, (212 J 541-9600

ARAKMk
. October 2-November’6

Chastta'sCoRtr

ctnmamw

Paintings

HCMLD FBLIMAK
33 East 74th New York

Drawings & Prints

MULTIPLES, INC
55 East 80th New York

Selected Litf

OPENING TUESDAY

CALDER
WORKS ON PAPER: 1925-1976

PERLS GALLERIES
1016 MADISON AVENUE
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10021

E. P. GUREWITSCH
55 EAST 74TH STREET

ART
NOUVEAU.

ART
DECO

OMMAL POSTERSX LITHOGRAPHS

CHEfEr. HOHLWEM. MUCHA, OTHERS

OCT. 8-30
THUR5.-SATS. 1-5

6 By AppL 734-7309

Jim
OUSE

'Through October 30

findlay
934-Macfisdh,'Gai'enes

Harold H. LcRoy
oils and aertgraptts

Lexington Art Gallery
968 Lexington Avenue,
N.Y.C. f70th-7i-tt Street!

Octabr 12thBnOctaber 23td
tUJUiSfJI. Mufej an Sjtvriij.

VeraOrban

Gallerie Paula Insel

987-3 Ave. (59)

LEONARD
delonga
Sculpture
& Drawings

Oct. 12^30

Kraushaar
Galleries
1055 Madison Avenue
Pfas aoSl) Tn<»sit fcao inu«

GARY HUDSON
PAINTINGS

VASSAR COLLEGE
-ART GALLERY

POUGHKEEPSIE. NEW YOflK
October 3rd thru November 3rd

RICHARDBENSON

I v

RICHARD RHTNER
OCTOBER 5 thru 24

SIXTH ESTATE GAUERV
*5 tSahlmi. graa^e, XT. 1I2S1

(212) 624-8900

Palladium Prints -

Washburn • 820Madhon

ROCKWELL
Btofrtenm* DenFaMn Hfimraiifi.

S2.500.

CHAGALL
Ononel Mhogrjch. hand Jigned.

Si ,200
(201) S43-6750

TuMdav ttvougil S^luiMv

Berhang
SGUtPTURE • OCT. 1

1

.30

IVaunb Kebn GaHe>ry
ASS Mad(mb (at 60 St.)

2ed fleer =_

joSEph
raFFaeI

hoffhWN GAUERy
42QV.EST bRpuJwy
Ntw NORkX/)6 -66>6

MIUET
ROWUNDSONAR^
VAN LEYDEN'S "MB'-

HURTrseMnnfB

.

OCTOBER lOtirttv

493 ChestnutSf
Cedarhurst BR f

CEDARHURST,1
Wed-Sat 10:30 Id

;

Sundays 12Nto

To October20 ..

BOOLEYB . 10636

.
-•&

S-v’-Pl-
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Show

fbatare we to mate of the fact that two pf the
major New York mateums normally specializ-

ing,ia modernist: art—fee Museum of Modem
Act and the Whitney Museum of American Art
—ore carrmtiyshowing sizable exhibitions feat
take as their point of departure the revival of

tffcstfi

2?-S35C-

Object ia fee classics of ISth-centwy American realism?

,
A few weeks ago, fee Whitney opened its show of seleo*

from the private collection of Mr. and Mrs. John D.
^-^tefcfler 3d—-a very pleasant, placid, unspectacular ex-

^Hapn- of (mainly) small 19th-century American realist
- **4£Eags guaranteed to act as a soothing poultice for sensi-

inflamed by a surfeit of modernist art. Now fee
.* worn of Modem Art has mounted a larger, grander, more

. exMbrtionr--'JThe Natural Paradise: Pamting in
erica, 1800-1950"—that confers on this interest in 19fe-

r tuiy American painting fee aura of a compelling idea.

ifield

Tiber 27

6$, "i

Whitney show, it is safe to say, wifl influence

‘^iJodgte thinking about anything, it is & sop to Bicetrten-

'-'^4 piety feat affords ns, almost inadvertently, a gfenpse

^ ' tome’very nice pictures. By desist, as it were, it makes
i^ ^dlstaocfem between significant and insignificant works
5* 1. art and wife ideas of any scut it has absolutely nothing

' Tbs stow that Xynaston McShine has organized under

jj,^ trtto of The Natural Paradae" at the Modem, though
*‘%aSsv occasioned by the Bicentennial, is something else

^frdy.l fr is» first of aH. marvelous to look at. It is also^Taair' based on an idee—ia my opauon, a completely

^
i'se idea, but an idea that has been floating around college

opuses and fee Now York art world for some years,

some surprising converts. The nice thing about
Vs^xe Natural Paradise,” however, is feat the pleasures kt

i-t^os us are not in any way dependent on our assenting
c-t^Hs mistaken assumptions. It is, in a sense, two feows,

for the masses and one for the classes—I mean those

^.OreraHy classes feat are so reluctant to take seriously
~~7 picture unequipped with a certified passport to intef-

tual gagpoctafeMy.

. There to, I think, a certain element of comedy in aH
B—hut again, fee comedy is in fee idea, not in fee

;
hires, fee selection of which is, for fee most part.

‘Rainy Season in the Tropics” by FredericI Edwin Church

really splendid. Startling as it may be to see Thomas
Moran’s "The Chasm of the Colorado” or Frederic Edwin
Church's "Rainy Season in the Tropics” or Fitz Hugh Lane’s

“Owl’s Head, Penobscot Bay, Maioe." or Albert Bierstadt'

s

‘•Sunset in the Yosemite Vaifey” resplendentiy displayed on
the walls of fee Museum of Modern Art. which was founded

nearly 50 years ago to show us art of a very different

character, the pictures themselves are glorious. We are also

treated in this exhibition to a more lavish survey of paint-

ings by an earlier generation of American modernists—John

Marin, Marsden Hartley, Georgia O’Keeffe, Arthur G. Dove,

et al.—than we have been able to see at the Modern in

some years. And there are some delightful surprises all

along the way—from a painting of the 1920’s by fee for-

gotten Gottardo Piazzoni that gives us a view of the Cali-

fornia coast as Puvis de Chavaxmes might have painted it

to a 1917 picture of fee Hudson River Palisades by fee well-

known Marin that startles us with its unexpected form.

Visually, then, ‘The Natural Paradise” is a show of ab-

sorbing interest. But a show of this sort, abounding in

a u
The Romance of Egyptology

Began With Homer
Continued from Page 1

licit had been set up in what seemed

I
-them the nonage of the world.

Sometimes they were content to look

| id teem Such was fee case wife fee

. rincess of Wales when she trotted

| ound fee ruins of Thebes on amilk-

~Bte donkfey caparisoned wife red
‘ tvet in the year 1859. Sometimes

. sy were content to stand there and

lojStasiza. “What-ft joy,” said one Vic-

jiaw visitor to those same ruins, “to

ve seen them when perfect, when
fist-kings sped along sphinx-guarded

wines to Kamahi”

But a lot of people had quite another

^jponse. They wanted to get a piece

• it white it was still there Some
! re scholars, some were preserve-

nists, some were educators; some
_'ne as conquerors; some came as

thousands (hundreds, anyway) clearing

ravines in a style worthy of Cecil B.

de Mile at his peak. Sometimes fee

drama was feat of one man and his

own conscience. There were times

when nothing whatever was found,

when the most promising clues led no-

where, when time and money had
been lavished wife no apparent result

It took great courage to persevere
until fee 59th minute of the 1 1th hour;

but fee finds which resulted made
Wonderful reading ova and over again

for subscribers to fee Museum’s
Bulletin.

ttachaata. some came as thieves.

3>jonahs were opened, temples were

Tilrn apart, digs were undertaken o<a

’
i faintest evidence (or to evidence

. ,aU) feat there was treasure below.

=-ToM numbers of objects—big or

«U, major or minor, awesome or

ndrum — were taken from Egypt
jHttuaHy ' museums Hke -fee British

kseam and fee Louvre could count
'

irholdings in tens of thousands, and
rEgyptomania showed no signs of

It follows from all this that there

is a fundamental difference between
the character of the Mefs holdings

and fee character of those in the
British Museum or the Louvre. What
we see in London and Paris are vast

heterogeneous collections which have
been brought together over a long
period. Much in them dates from eras

‘The installation

will show the gamut

of Egyptian life.’

’5-'. 3* -

_ not until 1906 that the Metro-

Mutoftm tod an Egyptian De-

rfraent. Its creation responded to a
iriginterestin Egypt, of which.the

^ spectacular example in fee his-

B of our oty was the later Kfe of

J&es /Edwin Wflbour. WHboiir had

'a fortune in fee printing busi-

hi New York, and from 1882 to
^'6 he had ius own river boat on fee

Egyptologists were welcomed
'’ .Bid the "Seven Hathore,” to it was

‘

, it was in the. utmost ftnc-

-- feat they cruised up and down

• m

Rr

vi^HHiiSgr i&tened to adl of feflia,
1 ”

. read' every word about Egypt that

L-^gin print, and lie built up a large

wiw* eventually was of-

to fee Met. The Met turned it

mb?wt thinking it good ewwgh.

iBrooHyn Museum took ft to is

tfir md in IBM* at - fee deafe of

fccj^s ;sim Tidar. the Brooklyn

,*?teow was endeared with * vary

' jd amoGnt of WHbour tucBiGy foe

^'-express purpose pTbo&Knga. flf*
Egyptian " coUsction. This 5s tow

r- ^ I—^ W

^ •-

DTI "

y' Museum, latterly under the g«W-
. 'X of Dc. Bernard Btofamer, has beenv - — -

¥

(T-to. acquire pieces’ which to more

-n oon case -ideally complement fee

much larger holdings.

-^lafeer . tton rely- upon the whims

^.donors, or the ups and'- downs -

of

market, the Met decided to send

h
>*own expeditions to Egypt. lisht and

^ Kharga Oasis were the first areas

i'jbt investigated, and to 2910 fee

|w seum. secured a concession to work
Thebes. For thirty years fee Mefs
editions were to fee job.. Half of

Jt finds went to the Esrptiari Gov-
'^ 'ment binder fee terns of fee Mefs

1
cesstm; fee rest cametoNew Yark.

lAvray one of fee Mefs expeditions

elements (rfhigjidrama. Sometimes

,
- ras wide-screen stuff, wife a cast of

when souvenir-hunting tookprecedence

over scholarship; but London and Paris

had fee advantage of bring in opera-

tion when it was relatively very much
easier, to find. material of outstanding

quality.

The character of the Mefs collec-

tion comes from its ifeving been assem-
bled to qjeciac places and in specific

’ conditions by’men who knew just what

they ware doing. These were scientific

expeditions, as weH able to cope with

modest finds as with spectacular ones.

. The new installation will . eventually

show, therefore, fee whole gamut of

ancient ^yptian Hfe, so that (to quote

‘Mr. Having) “tools and schoolboys’

teWsts (corrected to red by their

teachers) wifl he shown along wife ’the

goldsi sandals of a pharaoh's favorite.
0

The general tone of fee new installa-

tion is conversational, a great many of

the objects are quite smaH and call

for close Jittpntiftn. ]n this it contrasts

quite markedly with fee Louvre, where

the emphasis is on thevery large pieces

which Georges Seurat, among other

major French painters, prized for their

monuinentality. My own—possibly

now obsolete—recollections of the

Egyptian rooms at fee British Museum

suggest, equally, an approach that

was very much less “designed” than

the one now adopted at fee Met. It

should be added that neither the

Louvre nor the British Museum has had

a. private donor as generous as Mrs.

Lifelike faces on
mummy case lids

and painted panels,

shown above*

pictures of a kind that do not normally fall within fee

purview erf the Modem, needed—as we say in the news-
paper business—a “peg,” and there was one readily at hand
in an essay called "The Abstract Sublime” that Prof. Robert

Rosenblura published in Art News some 15 years ago. This

essay has proven to be remarkably durable. Henry Geidza fi-

ler reprinted it in the catalogue for the Metropolitan’s ex-

hibition of "New York Painting and Sculpture: 1940-1970”

in 1969, and it has elsewhere too acquired a kind of canoni-

cal status.

For Professor Rosenblum. fee abstract painters Clif-

ford Still, Jackson Pollock, Barnett Newman and Mark
Rothko exist in a “tradition” that has its roots in the

theory and practice of fee Sublime that dominated a good
deal of esthetic thinking in the late ISth and early 19th

century in Europe. The paintings of James Ward. Caspar

David Friedrich, J. M. W. Turner and John Martin were

invoked to establish a link between this romantic concept

of the Sublime and its new abstract embodiment in the

New York School. Acknowledging that fee “line from the

Romantic Sublime to fee Abstract Sublime is broken and

devious," Professor Rosenblum nonetheless insisted on dts

artistic and spiritual reality*

Professor Rosenblum returned to this theme in hj? book

“Modern Painting and the Northern Romasap 7rietffcton,
w

published last year, and now, in a« «»ay called “The Primal

American Scene," written for fee catalogue of Mr. McShine’s

exhibition, he has applied its basic assumptions to a revision

of fee entire history of American art. In fee 1961 essay,

American painters such as Bierstadt and Church were men-

tioned only in passing. In the new essay, they occupy center

stage. Fifteen years Jater, rhis vaunts "rradij^on” looks a
good deal less "broken and devious”—at least to Professor

Rosenblum—than it used to.

• • •
It is all. I am afraid, the sheerest hokum—brilliant

hokum, amusing hokum, but hokum ail fee same. Clyfford

Still does not come out of a “tradition" spawned to fee work
of Caspar David Friedrich, and Barnett Newman’s work bears

no relation whatever to Bierstadtis or Church’s. When Pro-

fessor Rosenblum wrote, as he did in 1961, that “what used

to be pantheism has now become a kind of ’paint-theism,’

"

he was allowing a facile use of words to function as a sub-

stitute for visual and historical intelligence.

The best thing to be said about this sort of special

pleading was said recently by the historian Peter Gay in his

book “Act and Art.” “The causal leap of influence,” Pro-

fessor Gay wrote, “requires demonstration more cogent than,

a resemblance that the historian finds plausible.” Professor

Rosenblum has never been able to give us such a demonstra-

tion—for understandable reasons.

One can see, however, why Mr. McShtoe found this

concept of a ’•tradition" so appealing. It allowed him the

freedom to hang Newman, Still, et al, on the same “line”

with Bierstadt, Church, Sargent, Ryder, Hartley and what-

ever other painters he found to his liking. There was a won-

derful, built-in face-saving device for fee museum in all this

too: a big exhibition, certain to please large numbers of

people who care nothing for modernist art, could be made
to seem to be a highly original explication of the roots of

modernist art. Never mind that “The Natural Paradise” gives

these people a false idea of what the roots of modernist art

really are. Anyone who cares about that can always. I sup-

pose, visit the museum's permanent collection on the second

floor. There you will find no trace of fee fictions feat

dominate “The Natural Paradise.”

Talong the Wraps Off of

Egypt at the Met
Lila Achesoo Wallace, who made possi-

ble the new installations at fee Met.

Egyptomania varies in its intensity

from one country to another—at fee

Louvre, for instance, duty to the
Egyptian galleries is much sought after

by the more studious guards, so rarely
are they thronged by visitors—but such
is fee intelligence and fee lucidity of
the new presentation at the Met feat
we are drawn into it irresistibly. And
what is unfolded is, after all, one of
the great human adventures.

TIm Nw Yurt nnos/iacfc Mamina

Continued from Page I

most snobbishly pedantic areas erf the

Germanic art-historical establishment.)

Even with fee Metropolitan's strict

adherence to chronology and an ency-

clopedic display, the arrangements are

dominated by a superlatively sensitive

eye. Credit roust go to Christine Lily-

quist, curator of fee Department of

Egyptian Art. Kevin Roche, of fee ar-

chitectural firm of Kevin Roche, John

Dtokeloo and Associates, the graphic

design firm of Rudolph de Harak As-

sociates, the museum’s vice director for

Architecture and Wanning, Arthur

Rosenblatt, and fee museum's director,

Thomas Hoving,

The exemplary balance between art

send information has been achieved pri-

marily through new ways of handling

and displaying the collection, to a de-

sign of extraordinary finesse. Ultimate-

ly, fee job is done through design

—

aH of the physical ways to which the

curatorial point of view is carried out.

One of the most important new de-

vices is a “walk-in” exhibition case,

which continues along fee entire length

of several galleries, or fills a single

wall, and is accessible to fee staff

fisough doors that are part of its glass

facade. These cases axe framed only at

fee top, where the mechanical systems

are accommodated; otherwise glass

is butted to gBass in tofge panels set

drrectiy into a channel in fee floor,

for fee least visual distraction. This

is the most subtle kind of panache.

These glass enclosures are built to

projeettog and receding patterns, rath-

er than on a straight hue, to aRow
for emphasis on choice articles, or

greater visibility. They are, in effect,

simply skilfully partitioned areas wife

intricate climate control and complex
security systems. But what they appear
to do, almost miraculously, is to organ-

ize items that range from the miniature

to the monumental into a beautiful and
communicative whole.

Other items of particular quality or

interest are freestanding m the rooms.

The central figure of a long sets the

stage for three gaiBeries of treasures

from his tomb; lotus-topped columns
and grant sarcophagi focus fee look

and feel of a period or a place. Several

‘A balance between

art and information

has been achieved.’

small, subsidiary rooms contain study

collection material

Colors and materials are muted,

keyed directly to the contents of

the gafleries. All walls are a tint of

the ancient stone that farms so much
of the display; backgrounds me un-

bleached feien. New floors have been

laid of uopofifeed rose-gray granite,

T-ery close in color to the Aswan gran-

ite on view. TbCte is an occasional car-

pet or velvet raS of forest green; ev«y-

thfog else is designed to draw oat fee

subtleties of the objects themselves.

Stone is placed on stone, with tomb
walls and fragments displayed vertical-

ly on heavy limestone backgrounds

rather than on concrete or piaster.

Wood is placed on wood; meHow
caved statues stand on Honduras ma-

hogany bases. There is an occasional

shm flash of polished chrome steel to

rails or cases, or at z cohxmn base,

indicating that fee column is shown ar

less than full height.

The key to fee solid elegance of the

installation is hi the fact that tins is

a permanent display of a permanent
collection, and the approach, materials

and techniques therefore differ

markedly from a temporary exhibition.

(There is an inner gaflery for changing
shows.) Permanent, stable and beauti-

ful solutions have been stressed.

This is also a very sophisticated ktod
of display that represents not oniy a.

particular architect’s fme band, but

also a stage of installation practice feat

goes beyond fee popular theatrics or

the white-waUed asceticism to which
museums have accustomed us. Hie em-
phasis here is on eloquently under-

stated richness and veracity. Ibis is the

very fine art of encouraging the objects

to speak for themselves.

Last and far from least, ferfonoation

is given generously, without didacti-

cism or ’’coraraumcatioa” giamiefes.

Clear and readable labels silk-screened

on the glass are usually to direct eye

line with the exhibits. There is none

of the eyestrain and backing and bob-

bing of the Nationsd GeUery*s "Eye of

Jefferson" or fee Whitney's “Two Hun-

dred Years of American Sculpture." to

name two recent, conspicuous tabekn^

failures. There are table-like cases with

illuminated text and pictures of geo-

graphical. historical and cytturai mate-

rial, and there Win be chairs for their

leisurely perusal

Some of the best is still to came.

But ft will be bard to top fee wade-

eyed, idgjh-styJe, life Dynasty poly-

chromed wood beauty wife a basket

on her head, to* fee remains of those

jewelled Coptic ladies more suggestive

of temporal pleasures than of immor-

tality. U wiH all be out of fee closet

superbly, by 197&- 0
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To Himself in ‘Porgy'

Continued from Page 5

curtairf-tinie (I warn you to pick up your tickets early or,
in the box-office rush. you’re apt to miss the first 15 min-
utes), Fm just as certain that any minute now die major
repertory houses are going to have to assimilate "Porgy
and Bess.” A costly proposition, I know, maintaining a
large black company as well as a targe white one; perhaps
the breakthrough can come by establishing a house is which
the black company simply sings everything.

The current venture is just plain thrilling in part be-
cause it is so brilliantly sung (above all by the tall, willowy,
musically and dramatically astonishing Gamzna Dale; and
in part because we can see now that Gershwin made no
bones about the bones he was putting rhythmic flesh an.
It's aH there in the overture when, after the massive chords
and extended structural line that will ultimately embrace
gale winds of every kind have been established, jazz piano
takes over, boldly. (We see as well as hear it: a honky-tonk
piano materializes behind a scrim.) What’s happening, so
early, even before the completely sung narrative has taken 1

its first deep breath? Gershwin is declaring himself, insist-

ing upon his origins, not only scrawling a signature in sound
but daring to put a date to it as well. No operas are bom
timeless. They become timeless by acknowledging, musi-
cally, what time of day it is, by making airs of the or they
mbale-exhale daily, and then expanding—heart and .lungs

—

until they've rounded the clock.

' So we hear the clock ticking, ticking off a particular

century and even a particular decade in that century; and if

that involves some ricky-tick, so be it Identity established,
the wort: moves effortlessly into the plaintive, elongated,
breathlessly sustained strains of “SummertHne,” opening the
spectrum wide and paving the way for the impassioned
chorales, the counteipointed laments, the fiercely descrip-

tive cries of Catfish Row that accompany dice games, knife

fights, green-sky hurricanes, emotional surrenders and be-

trayals. There is no back-and-f&rtii to it, from pop to

"opera" (with a single exception, readily correctiWe): It’s a
vast seam, permitting Gershwin to segue, from the piercing

pain of a widow mourning the corpse at her feet (Wilma

Shakesnider, overwhelming as she rises shivering fifce.i

sprung geyser to her great cBmactic notes) directly, openly,

candidly into the familiar 20*9 beat of “Leaving 'for -the

Promts’ Lan’.
H

Again and again it’s done, again and again it interferes

not at afi with what must be intensely dramatic m what X
hate to call the “grand" maimer. We’ve no sooner done

with Sportin' Life's "Scatty wahl Yeah!" as be slides in his

two-tone shoes down the hillock that- supports a blasted

tree than we're face to face with the fugitive Crown’s
savage seduction of Porgy’s Besa If anything, the ebul-

lience of “It Ain't Necessarily So” makes the -violently con-

trasted emotion of what follows more ample: Miss Dale, as

Bess, struggles tooth and nail to free herself of her attacker,

then, signals her submission by working her way toward
him on her knees, exactly—ironically—as she has done
earlier with the gentle, crippled Porgy. She was honoring

Porgy; she is matching lusts with Crowm The same move-
ment can be made to serve two dramatic purposes. The
same score can be made to serve a “Scatty wahl” period

vivacity and the violent passions that rule,' against her will,

a weak woman. The strict beat -gives way to a raging, un-

predictable heartbeat; that is alL

I* mentioned one exception and rt is trivial. When
Foigy (I beard the manly, fuH-throated Robert Mosley in

the role) slips into the first notes of “I Got Plenty

O’Nuttin,’ ” the short "pop" phrases we know so weH do

seem, for a brief moment, an interpoJatioif, something afien

to 'the weave. I think that is because it takes off from
dead air; there has been a brief musical silence, and the

song has no tonal environment from which it-can emerge,

detacbmg itself gradually. Hearing it alone we are re-

minded of how it is, how it has been, all the t™**1 we

Gershwin—4
'He did riot get dowri on hisjsn&es before thenotioii o£ opera.’

havebeard it 'aloqe.- It wants, X think* some surrounding 'ijefore. 7

; The mus
sound.to-3auncii.lt.''-':

.'

r / ,
'’ ^/llier^up;1iwy-sta^

. _ - But thgEs/a. small reservation' to. be Vmctng' abbJiii a- ^
: ^cure cons

project that has proved so much, GcrshwHi-took bh
1

with “Porgy and Bess” not because it is' en- opera but" be^ /-
,

'/
.V'Ciirioiiaiy.T-fi

cause it is tug opera; he saw to that, and liejwas Now;O ^p^W.^vdieii; they
that, we- hear: aH he' wrote for. these happy and unhappy
waterfront fplk, women, fanning themselves Taf.the latticed ". ‘rKnc, rt.ii6e;

:

tpp; :

windows, .drying their, fishnets, m mh/ aadrto-i ^
’ 11

:

-

dartingin and outbeaeath wrought-iron stairways ^ess^
to some aristocratic past, lie . characters themsehras take-1

'
’/^ Ii»GersbwiD

on- a. stature—a size ml & splendor—we . have, nevw seen. <

:

; . --.tL .

'iwfore.
7

; The music ' tbar’has /been so • kmg_ misang Kfts^
r themufr, they sta^^tritff? it Idee giants, long-stifferibg bue^' -

^cyTpiiiqh' tfteif. /points ‘ of
; genuine passfon,-;t

:''<j®:er tE^nietlmj^'lge inhsfc? ThereVgotto be an equiva-v:
tft ifie’ top; thole’s got* to. be:.

- '

•

k-"’

.

,
r
:

-and Bessg; l?y.George Gershwin,;Dubose Heyward^-/

> apd to!G^sbfldo. At"the Uris. "
; ;
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has moved to sewquarters at

25 East 83rd Street
and will be open byappointment only
to dealers, museums and collectors.

As one of the world's leading dealers in fine prints, we have

always felt the responsibility to buy works in the best possi-

ble condition, to fully research these acquisitions, and to

reject all dubious and questionable prints masquerading as

original graphics. However, the dwindling availability of

good prints at prices thatwould allowus to resell toourclients
has necessitated a decision to take Reiss-Cohen private,and to

conduct our business by appointment only. By doing this, we
shall be able to offer the same quality graphics at far more
attractive prices. As in the past, we shall continue to enhance

the Reiss-Cohen collection through carefully chosen acquisi-

tion of works by

;

BONNARD
BRAQUE
CEZANNE
CHAGALL
DUBUFFET
GIACOMETTI
KANDINSKY

LAUTREC
LEGER
LISSITZKY
MATISSE
MIRO
MORANDI
PICASSO

MOORE
REDON
RENOIR
ROUAULT
SIGNAC
TANGUY
VUILLARD

REISS-COHEN. INC. 25 East 83 ‘street, N.Y. 10028 • (212) 628-2496

REINHARDT

Yale

THE PACE GALLERY 32 E 57 NYC

yiMi<misiii
NORTHWEgT COAST '-

..

SOUTHWEST ' ‘ u "’.

ESKIMO w

PLAINS- ,

-
•

;
•;

'

•; -EDWAIM : -

724HFIH AV£ li.Y. 10019 •757-2884-3nI FtOOR

School -of Art-facijity

.

Drawing Show

Bailey Campbsil.

.

Cnaei, Forge.

£r3j?man Hajaby.

Hosier. Held,

i.-es, Johnson,

Lutz, Lyhe. Feterc-t

R?5C StoS'k,

Vcn S'chiegei;

a Walker.

.

Oucninc- October 2nd.

martlyn

pearl

29 West 5/ New York

835-53 *G

Prehistoric

American Pottery

AndreEmmerich Gallery

41 East 57 Stmt

Timothy H. O'Sullivan
Photographs from the Civil War.
King Expeditions, Darien Survey.

Wheeler Surveys

Oct. 13-Nov. 13
12 to 5, Tues. through Sat.

Rinhart Galleries, Inc.
818 Madison Avenue -

TeL 628-4180

SUSAN KAHN
recent paintings

oct. 2-23

ACA GALLERIES • 25 E. 73

A Showing of Graphics and Oils by

LEROY NEIMAN
We also h3ve (be largest selection of

NORMAN ROCKWELL * BOULANGER * FOLON

in the Country

CTiinm 235 East 53rd St Bfw. 2nd & 3rd

alUUtU uu Gpsn 7 days 755-6B5D

ELIZABETH
CHARLESTON

Than., Bet 14th

atSP.H.

[(porcelains, jades, ivories, J

) INFTSUKES, PRINTS, GLASS, ETC. t

[| From ibt CoUnliow ot
j

£ - ELIZABETH HZWALSH "
(

B ' toJotixn *

U BN VIEW: Ort.1 1-8 JUt-4^5 PJt

B
Tbb, OcL 12-9 AJL-730 P.IL-

WnL, Oct 13-9 AJL-11^5 A.IA

Baton Howl -

F . 11 .-4S«Lti 1«Pit
H . .

Except Sale Dqn

through October28

iUKnoedler&Coe

19 &. 21 E,70th Ngwlbrk 794 * 0559

The catalogue raisonne niastrating *nit

docamenting aH the pslutxsgB of Bene
Magritte is in ooorm of jireparatlon. Persona
oeming- or having owned any work by
Magritte, or any letter from him, are kindly
requested to inform the M.nii. Foundation,
1606 Branazd, Haostan, Texas *77006.

Any desire that faftimmtinn remain confiden-
tial will be respected.

new paintings

r PAUL
SS WIESENFELD

oa.s-3o
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jnc. Ronstadt and, foreground. The Eagles
—

‘‘The L.A. school of pop at its best'

Is L. A. the Rock Capital?
BvJOHN ROCKWELL

. .. ‘-pie, look around you
. are. everywhfre
• iaft it far somebody other than you
. he one to care

loot inside your nonces

^ no time To find you now
calls arc burning and your tower* ore

sfning

.•f*' ng to leave you here and try to get

f ’ Mm tn the sea somehow
r jfit tf niujlc In' /season Brown*. O 1V71 and >*7<

5Tv ?jr Con>. A*i riehls reserved. Used br permission.

s v

Lkjr : "
i

j

,
ackson Browne is poised

: to descend on us in two
;3f

®

forms this month, with

1' two concerts on Friday at

} "JB the Capitol Theater in
' * Passaic, N. J- and four on
‘

ry and next Sunday at the PaJ-

i on 14th Street, and with his

.

: awaited new record, "The Pre-
i ” due out in a couple of weeks.
’

. .. Browne is a most interesting

l zll by himself. But he is also

l
. • ant as perhaps the most repre-

ve major, singer/songwriter of a

i'

’
- -f Los Angeles country-folk-rock,

f s imminent double arrival sets

^ thinking about bis context Mr.

- v of course, is particularly Cali-

\'^~*** since h‘s great-grandfather es-—^ 3d the Browne family in the re-

'"Out other Los Angelenos, many
Californians by adoption, ride

the charts and in the affections

y.ir
' .iions of American pop-music fans

;,

".v lays—artists such as the Eagles,

Linda Ronstadt and Neil Young. And
what might be called tfie Los Angeles

school also includes a host of lesser

lights, like Chris Hillman, John David
Souther, Andrew Gold and Dan Fogel-

berg, who have practiced the Los An-
geles idiom for a greater or lesser peri-

od of the time but who haven't been

able to bend it to consistently expres-

sive personal uses.

The best talents of this genre are

still turning out musk of undoubted

excellence. But it's hard to avoid the

thought, especially while
.
sitting

through sets by the others, that Los
Angeles rock as we've known it over

the past eight years may be heading

comfortably downhill. All those care-

fully clipped beards and that clean-cut

urban cowboy attire are only a visual

symbol of the tasteful pall that blan-

kets this music—tastefulness that ulti-

mately precludes spontaneity of feel-

‘Some talents are

excellent, but all

that clean-cut cowboy

attire symbolizes

packaged slickness.’

ing. and overlays the inherent vitality

of the music with packaged slickness.

Some will simply disagree with this

notion, and they can legitimately point

to the latest disks of Miss Ronstadt

and Mr. Young to bolster their convic-

tions. And possibly for any such criti-

cism to be taken seriously it would
have to come from Los Angeles itself;

as Los Angeles solidifies its claim as

the country's pop-music capital, New
Yorkers become increasingly vulnera-

ble to a charge of sour grapes.

Others might plausibly argue that any
attempt to scoop "Los Angeles rock”

into an analytical bag keeps leaking

messfty at the seams. What do you do
about the myriad country-folk-rockers

who don't live in Los Angeles? What
1

about the many other pop musicians,

native and imported, who live in the

area and don’t conform to the prevail-

ing stereotype? There are homegrown
progressive eccentrics like Frank
Zappa. Captain Beefheart and the Mad
Brothers. There are loners like Bob
Dylan. Dory Previn and Randy New-
man. There are jazzy ex-foikies like

Joni MrtcheU and Maria Muldaur. There
are English rockers like Rod Stewart
and Ringo Starr. Or adult schlock-pop
performers and teenybopper idols like

Herb A Ipert. Tony Orlando and Paul
Williams and the Osmonds and John
Travolta. There are black artists, like

Diana Ross, Curtis Mayfield and
Smokey Robinson and the rest of the

Continued on Page 27

A Symphonic eaek
Bv PETER G. DAVIS

••err hack bi the days of

7S-rpm records, selecting

"the best" version of a

standard symphonic work
presented a problem. In

tfrr.3 a prospective pur-

chaser of Beethoven's Fifth Symphony

was faced with 11 possible choices,

including performances by such for-

midable conductors as Toscanini, ‘Furt-

wlngler, Mengelberg. Weingartner,

Strauss and Stokowski—each different

and each offering a valid perspective

on a masterpiece.

Today the dilemma (s even more
acute with over 40 recordings of Bee-

thoven’s most popular symphony to

choose from. Much the same situation

p re
-
.-ails across the 19th-century sym-

phonic repertory. a=d a record critic

can only sort through the mass of ma-
terial and make recommendations
based on his own persona! tastes. The
following discography covers only the

essential cornerstones of the literature

from Haydr. to Shostakovich, regretful-

ly omitting many Interesting and im-

portant works. Tne 14 composers con-

sidered here represent the high points

of _ symphonic composition over the

p^st 200 years, ar.d their works are

basic to any weH-rouncsd record col-

lection.

HAYDN
Haydn may not have Invented the

Symphony, but he did develop the form
to an extraordinary degree, expanding;

structural principles until they reached

a capacity to support an intellectual

and emotional argument at which his

predecessors only hinted. It’s 3.
fasci-

nating journey to watch Haydn at

work, from the exhilarating exuberance
of his earliest essays, through the ex-

perimental 5turm imd Drang audacities

of the middle symphonies lo the as-

sured. master.' of his final phase—over
a hundred works, every one of them
containing something of interest.

Antal Dorati has recorded them all

‘The shopper’s

dilemma is acute

with over 40 disks

of one symphony

to choose from.’

with Pfulhartooma Huesarica on Las-

don’s Stereo Treasury label, a monu-

mental project based ca solid scholar-

ship and a keen sympathy for the style

and spirit of Haydn's music. For the

early and middle symphonies through

No. Si one can scarcely go wrong with

the First seven box®d sets of the Dorati

series, although the zestful perform-

ances by the late Max Gobermzn on

Odyssey of Nos. 1 to 22 and by Leslie

Jones on Nonesuch of 19 middle-period

works represect good alternatives for

those who wish only 3. sampling. Many
Kaydn aficionados also prefer to bear

the late symphonies on a grander scab',

than either Dorati or Jorres offer with

their comparatively modest forces In

that case either George Szell’s refir.ed

interpretations with the Cleveland Or-

chestra or Leonard Bemsiern’s infectu-

ou* versions with the New York Phil-

harmonic fill the till nicely.

Complete Symphonies; Philharmonic

Hungarica, Antal Dorati, rood. London
Stereo Treasury STS 15310/5 (Nos, 1-

19); STS J5257/62 (Nos. 20-35*; STS
15249/54 iNos. 36-48 1 ; STS 15127/GO

(Nos. 49-56); STS 15131/4 (Nos. 57-64';

STS 15135/S (Nos. 65-72 1: STS 151S2/5
(Nos. 73-SI); STS 15228/34 '.Nos. S2-

92*; STS 15319/24 iNOs. 93-1 94*; STS
15316/7 (Appendices).

Continued on Pose 31
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Shostakovich, Beethoven, Haydn, Mahler, Brahms—‘‘basic to any record collection,’

By ROBERT PALMER

mm

i
feller

rtists’ studios, remod-

. & elfed warehouses and con-

• . i : ^ - verted basemaits of

downtown Mai^iattan —
.

living spaces popularly if

hI somewtet loosely referred

• lofts"—have been the site of an

edented amount of jazz activity

• months, and the artivily is

;

v
.

’-‘ing. In die lofts, unlike the

‘Oblivious conversatioiralists and

; : cash registers never intrude on

ativfe flow of improvisation, and

_,tns can play whatever they

^ <^>r as long as they wish.

V.-' tiers do not always turn out in
'

" art numbws to make loft events

ally worthwhile for the musi-

'7- involved, hot the audience is

g. At the more established lofts,

. Jarly saxoc-honist- Sam Rivers’s

''.Rhrbea on Bond Street overflow

are routine. Environ, which is

, on the eleventh floor of 476
'^'Vay and. is the busiest of the

gW locations, is still plagued occa-

$S_s* y by ccmcerts which are virtually

^ ided, but on good nights rt

Jazz in New York’s Lofts

New Music in a New Sett

and his albums range from the most
challenging concepts in improvisation

to the timeless language of the fckies.

draws several hundred people.

Whether the crowds are large or

small, they come to listen, and the mu-
sicians come to play. Personnels some-

times vary from those which lave been

advertised In advance, but the late-

starting events, in-prepared groups,

and amateurish musicianship one some-

times encountered in the tons three or

four years ago are a thing of the paA
Musicians who know their Instruments

thoroughly and have something origi-

nal to say have slowly but surely taken

over from iessef talents. The average

loft performance is now as carefully

prepared as the average nightclub or

concert set, and most of the musicians

present new compositions at each at

their appearances.

Europe has traditionally offered

younger jazzmen a haven, and today’s

avant-gardists still perform there fre-

ritiy. But in America, New York is

only place where erne can hear ihethe only place where one can hear the

new jazz in afl its profuse variety. Jazz

fans elsewhere, who traditionally fol-

lowed the music through recordings,

must be gnashing their teeth in frnstoa-

tkm, because New York loft jazz has
not been well documented on disk.

Most record companies are unwilling

to record the sort of uncompromising
music which is germinating in the lofts,

especially at a time when jazz-rock

"crossover” music is' becoming more

and more popular. And the new jazz

is so diffuse—many musicians and

groups are attempting to invent an en-

tirely new musical syntax for each of

their concert appearances — that

recordings cannot hope to keep up.

But recordings do more than spread

the music to the hinterlands. They pre-

serve and thus validate the latest devel-

opments in jazz, and for this reason

they continue to be important. Trans-

ferring the spontaneity of a loft per-

formance to the clinical confines of a
recording studio is difficult, however,
and even the jazzmen who have been
ahfe to produce and distribute their

records themselves have not been nota-

bly successful at capturing the spirit

of their music. The roost recent and
encouraging development has been the

recording of new jazz by the musicians

in the lofts, which in many cases are

also tbeir homes. At worst this ap-

proach can result in albums which are

so poorly recorded they are difficult

to listen to. But at best, when the qual-

ify of the recording equipment is equal

to the quality of the music, albums

recorded in lofts convey a direct ex-

perience of creativity In process which

nor even club and. concert recordings

canequaL

Rashied All, the drummer whose All's

Alley on Greene Street combines toe

informality of a loft with soul food,

a bar and other nightclub amenities,

has built a studio on his premises. In

tire do-it-yourself style of the new jazz,

he has engineered four new albums and

issued them on his own Survival label,

Mr. Ali is something of an old-timer,

having performed with John Coltrane's

trail-blazing group during the 1960’s,

and by this time he knows what he

wants from a recording. He is also an

affectionate archivist of jazz tradition.

“Swift Are The Winds of life” is

a duet between Mr. Alt’s melodic, or-

chestral drumming mi the extraordi-

nary violin pyrotechnics of Leroy Jen-

kins. The two players are so resource-

ful, especially in their use of changing

textures and densities, that their inter-

actions retain 3 mesmerizing intensity

and purpose from beginning to end.

making ibis one of the essential albums

of rite new jazz. "Moon Flight” fea-

tures Mr. Ali’s current quintet and is

dominated by two tributes to the late

John Coltrane. It is closer to the mod-

em jazz mainstream than the due:

album, and the other two Survivals,

"N.Y. Ain't So Bad” and “What Would

It Be Without You,” are even mors

easily accessible. The former is a blues

album featuring F.cr.ol Blue, a singer

from Texas with a husky, down-home
approach. The Ialter album is by Joe

Lee Wilson and Bond Street. Mr. Wil-

son is a blues-based singer who

Continued on roar 30
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Can Live to

Record
Be 100

with dirty disks. Components caperble-

of coaxing the subtlest tonal nuance
'from the record groove will just as

faithfully render every blemish of a
maltreated disk. It is therefore an exer-

cise in frustration and futility to ac-

quire a fine sound system with .extend-

ed range and: low distortion and then
spoil the whole effect by stepping on
a record fuH of whee2y noise and-
screechy as an owl.

Of all record killers, plain household -

dust is by far the most vicious. Even in
'

amounts so, small as to be invisible

to the naked eye, 'dost condemns the
disk to a not-so-slow death.
-The -notion of a- rarity symphony

foundering on a few specks of diist

may.seem^ unlikely. But consider the',

process of destruction from the- point
.

of action—the bottom of the record,

groove. Along this zig-zag valley,

whose twists and torus represent the

sound of music, the tip of the stereo

. stylus' races with tremendous force.

The downward- pressure of the . stylus

may be only a small fraction of an

ounce, but since tins weight is concen-

trated on the tiny area, of the tipi the

effective pressure on die groove is

equivalent to thousands of pounds per

square inclu
'

‘

-'Suddenly a dust particle looms in

the path of the stylus, like a roctwith
razor-sharp edges. -- As the 1 stylus

; crashes against this “rock,” 'something -

his to give. Inevitablyit’s Sk softvbiyi .

• of the-record grtxyve m winch dust

particle becomes.-embedded -like a. thorn

v

in SeSh. . •

' The sound tf Oils catat^snifc^ct.

,

may 'oniy be a ;
tmy

sneaker. BitttotftouSanclfoW repetition;.^

-thousands of dust particles spread a.

veil of noise and distortion over the

cmce-briffiant recorf. The/sqWeUM^of .

the groove, contour, whicfa spefl ojit the

timbre of rnstrumdits :or voices* are

gradually lost under Tni«;os«5pic ptist

that pales up whh repe&ted pteyhig

turns the reconl to «aap-Jonff before

.. its- time;...

Most ;amplifiers. to be *ure,.hay,e a

scratch fitter,to remove these nnwant-

ed sounds- wherv' jxiisyl records' : are

. played. But tins is hardly ^satisfactory . .

answer to
5 tiuiprohten,;' for-alra^ wrtlC ;

the dust-caused -spiffgee ndis^tKe fitter- ,-;

also clips off quite^c bitiof the hfeAri*1*7 V'

quency raz^e that is*'the:' hallflare of- “/

StolQivi

nri a,

' ButVrfdb:
ing-- records free jcdSi

taping aibtee.iser
1

and ^OT;0actiy;tht
' electnciQr. Dust cfi&gs'i

the passto^afv^

U is

. bhrSfa-oft* fiir>

•-sfreng&fe^--'the:-doge:

static- charge^ Th-e-

Jrrckftd put'oP tfiis
*
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By HANS FANTEL

R
ecord collectors feel about
their favorite disks almost
as they do about their

closest friends. They think
of them as cherished com-
panions, as sources of

comfort and pleasure over the years,
perhaps with a wistful expectation of
growing old together. For. unlike a
‘live” performance, which vanishes
with its own sound, recorded music
offers the promise of permanence, of
endlessly repeatable delights.

But all things are finite, and the
problem of aging affects a record as
well as its owner; which raises the
question of how long a record will last

before it deteriorates and how its life

span may be prolonged.
A record collection, in aggregate,

represents a major investment, and any

Hans Fantel frequently writes on
audio subjects.

effort toward its preservation therefore

makes good economic sense. More im-
portantly. in today’s ephemeral market,
many records go out of print so quickly
that the demise of a favorite disk often
becomes an irreplaceable loss. Fortu-
nately, within «he last year or so, a
number of new devices have become
available to assure greater longevity
for recordings.

Laboratory tests of record wear,
measuring the increase of noise and
distortion in successive plays, have
shown that a coddled disk, cleaned
before each playing,, sounds almost
as lush at the 200th playing as at
the first. But a grimy, neglected disk
may scrape itself out in less than
twenty plays, the texture of its sound
turning from silk to sandpaper. On sucn
a disk, a pianissimo passage must
struggle against rising level of 'back-
ground noise, and its musical meter
is senselessly syncopated with clicks

and crackles.

The irony is that the better the play-

back equipment, the worse it sounds

up fr/yy off
to OXJfO LIST.'
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table
; Audiotechnica AT90E Dual
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_ "'y»cc
0[Jl

- iqg -jnjc raciasics one urc kud*.
..

. alliance. fJI ^\nd. on . into the smog-filled,
'

k^gHaUywopd^ night.
"'

been I'-
ur,Ila

i tv risen QM
:
thinks or “Los.An-

'

v
iht £*” one ‘ thinks : first ofMr.

.

V
0 ^ Miss "Ronstadt the * Eagles; -
‘ n ^ .tills, Hash andYoung together

thr-Gram Parsons-mftu-

^rds and their successors and '

'arren Zevon. And onciJijriks
:

mds that preceded them .and

senses paved their way: the

ik folk-revival groups of the

i tshet helped prepare, uss for

Byrds; the Beach Boys, Phil

indtoe Mamas and. the Papas
celebrations of personal pleas-

symphonic, densely har-

;extural effects; and the:Doors
utsy explorations of the dark-
alfthis suhny dreaming.

I\ iks Iwtween the present-day

U^.Los Angeles rock con-^ traced in a number
^IJWfah nmgazines continually

presence at one- anotri-

llte^irfopenipgs. They coilabo-

|
i^ihd-ajtng backup For one

• use toe same producers,

nan^ and recording studios.

[ out at the same clubs (there

variety^ of trendy plans that

|\ oCfettisb effortlessly). Many
Ijkiia^bn^rduge on tiie same

|
[IjeL Asyium. and several.were

* I by Elliott Rob-

Used to be a partner of David
Asylum.

p,en -often belong at one point

or another to the same bands. Most
of the American and British pop maga-
zines have at one time or another pub-

fished family trees of the various LA.-
rock intermingtings, and they all reveal

a nest of personal and professional
bonds that make Peyton place look

positively puritanical. Mr. Hillman’s ca-
reer highlights, from the Byrds to the
-Flying Burrito Brothers to Mananas to
Souther-HiRznan-Furay, give some idea.

The Eagles (or most of them) used to

be Miss Rousted?

s

backup band; Mr.
Gold rieads her current one. David
Crosby was m the Byrds, then worked
with Joni Mitchell and then joined

Crosby, . Stills and Nash (which then
took on Neil Young). Bernie Leadon
played with Miss Ronstadt before the
other Eagles and then was in DfUard
and Clark and the Burrito Brothers be-
fore the Eagles got together as such.
Firefall has emerged recently . as a
repository of ex-Byrds and Burrito
Brothers. Mr. Zevon is a protege of
Mr. Browne. And so forth.

But the best and most meaningful
way to establish a category of Los An-
geles rock is to explore the conceptual
themes it shares in its lyrics and the
musical similarities in its sound. Natu-
rally not .everybody is concerned with
precisely the same themes. Mr. Browne
has dealt with an intensely private
romanticism, one that seeks another
(as in “Looking into You") or into
solitude (“Rock Me on the Water.”
quoted above) : He is a man who has
lived through the more buoyant and
communal 1960’s and found them no
longer meaningful, in his later albums
especially, the image of an impending
apocalypse—huge, fearful and incapa-
ble of control yet ultimately cleansing
—looms -ever larger. Images of water

and the sea predominate in his work

—

as if the surfer escapism of a decade
ago has been, transformed into cosmic
transcendence.

Miss Ronstadi ic the primary present-

day priestess of love. Love—sexual or

romantic, winning or losing—is the

basis of most pop music, to be sure.

But Miss Ronstadt’s choice of songs
(and those she has begun to write her-

self, on her latest album) concentrates

on love with a single-mindedness that

sets her aparr. Sometimes she is suc-

una bashed sdf-absorpuon. Some cF

them may do political benefits or sing

occasional songs about other subjects.

Bui the center of their art is an adult

exploration of the same themes that
in more banal form dominated AM
radio in Southern California (.and

America) in the early-mid 1960’s. These

are aging white hippies, tinged with

Hollywood glamor. They have made a
good deal of money and can afford

life styles that insulate them from the

more harsh urban realities of' the rest

'r/r [I

4 :
rtsfc.« ' *»

:
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Zevon—“Trapped in smalltown private concerns-”

1vir1

is for Record Care
ofe

-

'

^tinueet From Page 26 -

COS.

ttfauctive film to neutralize the

sifvge. A number of de-staticiz-

rj. are available to be wiped

"'yed on, but the trouble with

is is that many of them leave

'arjosits in the - groove. The

TfcVtridges of yesteryear had no
"’rwing through tltis gocC but

/ ightweight cartridges- -are
:

-"[iled by the gunky remnants

jr.Kistatic fluids.
• -

.

‘

' L
problem has been soK-ed

•.-‘ntly by an ingenious device
v~ Zerostat, which sells for

~ and looks fike a plastic toy

rV^ontains a h^h -voltage, gen-

,.. ch is activated by the trigger

charged particles (ions)

^record surface to neSiaEze
^charge without need oTliquid

?*' - •

’* '

;
„i formidable powers of- atom-

’

'n have been invoked to sun-
;-“ jcit union between disk and
IZ Stationaster record brush
.-Jains a strip of radioactive

ionize the air next tb the

"“-face and thus to draw off

eT:barge while the brush Itself

- the diisL The' radiation from
^..’le emitter, according to

clear R^ulatory-Agen^
K'ak to constitute a health

glected disks, the best kind of record
hygiene is purely preventive. Keeping
records clean in the first place obviates
the need for such heroic resuscitation.

- Next to cleaning each disk before
each play, careful handling is the most
important factor to record care. This
means a hands-off policy. Keeping your

- fingers away from the grooved part
of a record is the best grime preven-
tion.

- To hold , a record in one hand,
- support it beneath the label with your

. fingers while pressing the thumb
against the record rim. With a little

practice, such “sanitary'’ record han-
dling soon becomes habitual. Obvious-
ly, a .record should not be placed on
dusty surfaces -or left exposed to airr

borne dust Immediately after playing
it should be sheathed in its protective
sieeye. and shelved vertically standing

/tip^whilp being evenly supported. from
?35oth'sides tdi prevent warping. " 7

'

y Not, only the record, but the stylus

Too, should- be included in a systematic
cleanup campaign. During- the play of
a single. LP side, the stylus literally

- sweeps through about miles of

groove, and curt mounts in miniature
heaps oq .the back of the sLylus tip.

This minute dirt Accumulation tends to

derail the sLylus in its travels. In fact,

dirt on the stylus is the most frequent

cause or uistortion and groove skip-

ping. and audio repairmen report that

cessfui in her amorous pursuits. More
commonly she is in despair, and her
ability to project believability in her

laments is the key to her FM success.

The Eayie>. especially in their more
ambitious earlier albums, dcalL with the

classic American cowboy outlaw image
as a metaphor for ione/iness. The other

members of CSN&Y have fallen back

mostly onto a particularly callow sort

of love song or childlike, naive political

messagizing. But Neil Young—who
lives south of San Francisco but who
in every way must be considered part

of the Los Angeles pantheon—contin-

ues as one of the real and distinctive

giants of contemporary popular music,

with his desperate, searching examina-

tions of the self.

What joins these artists together on
a thematic level' is indeed this very

or the country. They are escapists

whose perception of their moral de-

tachment only serves to lend their

isolation 3 minor-key coloration. Mr.

Browne is particularly interesting in this

regard because of his delicate blend

of participation in and disengagement
lmm such sentiments. Joni Mitchell

—

who shares every atlrubue of the circle

except the country - tinged musical

idiom—is a particularly acute instance

of seff-involvemenL Even Mr. Zevon.

who has attracted a good deal of.

favorable attention outside Los Angeles

for his often mordant view of his home,
is still very much a part of it, trapped

in an endless smalltown round of pri-

vate concerns and social interactions

even as he protests it

Musically, too, these artists have

their differences. Miss Ronstadt's

throbbing, rich voice is unmatched by
any of the others, and her ability to

express Romantic yearning in phras-

ing and inflection is unique. The Eagles

ofter aifecting harmonizing (when they
aren't trying to be he&vy-duty rock-

and-rollers). CSN & Y at its best had
a nervous energy closer to Miss Mitch-

ell than the Eagles. Mr. Young’s qua-
vering tenor is a classic instance of

a voice that communicates all the more
intensely through its technical imper-

fections.

Underlying most of this, however,

is a plodding reliance on a set of stylis-

tic signatures that has become all too

familiar: rhe electric guitars picking out

eountryish melodies above the strum-
ming acoustic guitars: the weepy minor
keys; the clean-cut thumping regulari-

ty of the drums; the antiseptic studio

atmosphere; and above all those droopy
pedal steel guitars, slithering through
it all. what is ironic is that a country-

folk rock sound, back when Gran Par-

sons pioneered its use with the Byrds,

was an intensely natural antithesis to

slick rock, pop and soul. People used
this instrumentation to express organic.

back-to-nature sentiments. But when
everybody started being organic at the

same time, the music fell into a set

of cliches so pervasive as to preclude
any hint of. naturalness. Too much of

this music, whatever the interest of the

lyrics, sounds simply repetitious.

It’s easy, probably too easy, to take
a superior attitude toward all of this,

and a number of Eastern, Midwestern
and Northern California rock writers

have done just that. They usually have
a few kind words to say for Mr.
Browne, and most of them love Mr.
Young. But the rest seems to them fac-

ile and depersonalized. Indeed the two
principal dangers that this musical
style faces are slickness and detach-

ment from the country as a whole. Los

Angeles is the center of the television

industry, after all, and of plastic popu-

lar entertainment in several other

media. There js a continual tendency
to reduce art to a level that will sell

in neatly uncontroversial form. Even

as the Los Angeles rock musicians

think they are battling against such
creeping cynicism they succumb to it.

The effects on Carole King and Mr.

Dylan when they moved to Los Angeles

are not encouraging. And in his excel-

lent “Star-Making Machinery.” Geof-

frey Stokes describes the tension be-

tween Commander Cody and His Lost
Planet Airmen—who espoused a musi-
cal style akin to the Los Angelenos

—

and John Boylan, who had been
brought in to produce their album. Mr.
Boylan, a staple on the Los Angeles
music scene end the former producer

cf Miss Ronstadt, never could quite

convince the Ann Arbor and San Fran-

cisco radicals in the band that a clean,

accurate sound tvas in their best inter-

ests. And they were righL

The detachment from the rest of the

country' comes from Los Angeles’s cli-

mate. sociology and status as the en-

bodhnent of the all-American dream.

In Los Angeles, one lives in enclaves

apart from one’s potentially disagree-

able neighbors. Like-minded comm uni-

ties are enclaves, and the grander

houses are too, safe behind their walls.

Partly as a result Los Angeles rock

is about the most determinedly white,

educated and self-consciously sensitive

pop music we have. The driving urgency

or the ghetto or the barrio finds few
echoes here, and the earthy intensity

of traditional country music is even

more completely purged than it is in

modern-day Nashville.

But that’s not neces.sarily all bad.

While, college-educated people who lis-

ten to FM radio and derive their deep-

est artistic experience from Jackson
Browne and Neil Young shouldn't be

dismissed as fools. Limited, maybe, but

not reprehensible. It should be perfect-

ly possible to appreciate the best in Los
Angeles rock without condoning the

worst or shutting one’s ears to ether

kinds of music. .And maybe even the

predictions of decline are premature.

After all. Mr. Browne and Mr. Young
and Mr. Zevon and Miss Ronstadt and
many others are still making music

(hat can give deep satisfaction. As long

as they keep on touching us. their

tradition of Los Angeles rock will still

be very much alive.

A basic discography of L. A. rock:

THE BYRDS: “Sweetheart of the

Rodeo,*’ Columbia CS-9670. CROSBY,
STILLS, NASH AND YOUNG: “So Far,”

Atlantic 18100. NEIL YOUNG: “After

the Gold Rush,** Reprise S-6383. “To-

night’s the Night,” Reprise 2221.
LINDA RONSTADT: “Different Drum.”
Capitol ST-11269. “Heart Like a
Wheel,” Capitol ST-11358. JACKSON
BROWNE: “Jackson Browne,” Asylum
5051. THE EAGLES: “Desperado,” Asy-
lum 5068.
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£r-;tiie current record cleaners

. y special brush with proprie--
cleaning formulations that

apd dissolve the oily

jr.itfo&eBpriots which bind the

.^ accretions. One of the
!’* Jve‘ record cleaners of this
-'•OrBcwasher ($15). It consists
>;{S brush with bristles shaped ,

e
y.::to reach all the wqy down

-
>:;
,)Ove and- flip out- the dust.

^ "ib is moistened with- -the •:

ijJ^ution, the capillary flow of •

j.-r'ansports the particles away
,-;cord and collects them oh

,i’ 1

fandie, which can then be
:rr>4rately. • • -

fC’i type of record cleaning
ct&Cl attached to an arm' that

across the record dur-
L ' sweeping the.track ahead

J

.

S ;*s. Dust collecting .on, , the"'.

removed after the record
^jPe Dust-Bug ($8) and:the .

^£l.CH.4) are devices ofJthis

‘A grimy, neglected

disk may scrape

itself out in less

than twenty plays.’
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MON. OCT. 11
A PIONEER Remeserrtalivu
will be al ARISTA AUDIO to

answer your technical ques-
tions and to halo you choose
equipment best suited tor

your individual needs.

PHONE (212) TA 4-0980
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ir^SSO) is an electrical'device

^fS|<tbe dirty disk past a mo-
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,pad. wnlie a mfhaature
draws off the dost. At ..

fif-'S^X'hteb-vbltage source"'

surface with- ions

static; Particularly'

Xj&y benefit from immer-
called' the FideBpadc
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with, methanol and re- '.'
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:
debris groove-byr '

fr’fii’^i-vactniih stictSE'y Ifc

f?

tip all traces of peanut

.

or similar misplaced^ ,.
.

6d Sells for $1,350 tb whiat r.

jtlmdted'iaarkeL" :

» f research led me’*'.:

IIup radical treatmenC for drrt- ' -

l[[Mts. ' I'“wash them itn' tiie
-'’

.
V^;iukewarin water and'

litgea;^ scrubbing them with'.

I fe afld-squeezing the wate: ;

ifoves. Since tap water con-
'

tis that, might, leave
-

scaly

give the records a.:f5hal..

istilled water befote letting
•

the dish rack.
. ;

;

rh ' drastic
1 measures' may

__

ii up the sound of l(w»g-he- -:7

this is the only problem in more than
' half the service calls they answer. Ob-
viously, stylus cleaning is a simple task,

that every listener can do for himself.

The best way to clean the stylus is

. with x special stylus brush, such as
; the Discwasher Model SC-1 (56.00).

,
One important caveat: Never clean a

stylus by dragging the brush sideways

across tbe tip- Always move it atong

the stylus, m the back-to-front direc-

tion. Otherwise the delicate stylus

assembly may. be bent out of shape.

The stylus, itself is a major factor

in determining the; Me span of records,
' and a hjgh-guality diamond tip is\es-

seotz&l tor; rniniraum wear. Ip a fight-

' riaddsg time arm^ at no jhore .tiian

1.5 grams pressure, a diamond stylus

-'should last up to: five years under nor-

mal use. But if it is dropped accidental-

.

’
-ly; K may chip and -afterward cause

" mkant -record damage by gouging toe

groove. After such accidents, the stylus

. should; be checked immediately: This

. is not difficult- since the part of the

tone arm holding the cartridge apd;

stylus is detachable.on afi good equips

. itiest so flat it can be easily taken-

; . to a qualified audio dealer for micro-'

sjopic . inspection! .

To attain Jong a .record, may be

;
Jubritiated is well: as’ cleaned. A newly

!
,
introduced product, cafled Sound Guard

a dry lubricant -film on the disk

to.wdnce facthmal wear. prevent.heat

build-Cp at the stylus tip. and at the

. same-time destaticize the disk. While

no final (fata on- toe effectiveness of

: Sound Guard are yet available* con-

1 TtidUed tests have shown that a rlean

V retXKd txea^ with tins lubricant could

"'-Jeipteyett 300 tunes"with- no measure-

hie Intteasem distortion.

; Given the kind of care suggested

,itiere^ a record played -out once a

month on. high-quality equipment with

no more than 1.5 grams stylus pressure

should retain its sonic bloom for a long

•time. According to a report by the Li-

.brtoy of Congress, such a record may
outlast its owner by- more than a hun-

tOSMATHP/
6THE ^
mn.lV6 ff
RASTAMAN kM
MRATIOHiSf

RASTAMAN
VIBRATION

BOB WARLFf &THE WAftiRS

•HATH OREAD'

%
' 4 .

- ^

NATTY
DREAD

"Whof
willwe
do\

with the
kids?"

.Plus these current best sellers andnew releases! i

'lJL»
V.

--

.
S -

gag© asiiLcg,

The first thing you
should do is chok the

Weekend Section in
Friday's New York
Times. Every Friday.

The Times gives you a
Jfct ol Amusements for

Children. Look lor it

every Friday and have

iun with the (rids a8

weekend longr^-"”—

v

BUNNY wailer
!

Black Heart Man

ROBERT PALMER
SNEAKIN' SALLY

THROUGH THE ALLEY

STOMU YAMASHTA, AUTOMATICMAN
STEVE WINWOOO. .

MICHAELSHRIEVEGo

i gimmyOiff r«»T5£n«/|M»x4U_

i . i-tliTRiS I

m
ROBERT PALMER Sneakin' JIMMY CUFF The

Sally Through The Alley Harder They Come

BURNING SPEAR
Man In The Hills

TRAFFIC

The low sport of

high heded boys

7HEUPSETTERS
Super Ape

NewYork
TOOTS & THE MAYTALS TRAFFIC The Low Spark of THE CHIEFTAINS

Reggae Got Soul High Heeled Boys

i a
4
i
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•
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Sundaythrough Saturday!
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y^irzan On**,
fnc°*n Cenff'Z.

Verdi: LA FORZA DEL DESTINO
Vfenfi

baForzadMlOesdno
on Angel
Arroyo; Bergonzi; Cappuccilli; Gardelli

conductor. Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

m *14**H (4 Ip's)

Wagner: LOHENGRIN

. lurcher tOHEncRin
BRVREUTHER FE5T5PIEIE

UJDtFGflnC 5RUJPLII5CH

on Philips Imports
Crass; Thomas; Silja; Vinay; Vamay;
Krause; Moller; Stolze; Kirchner; Kele-

men; Sawallisch conductor, Bayeruth Fes*
aval Chorus & Orchestra

$222°
(5 Ip's)

TEBALDI
SJMIDHATO, DEL MONACO, MERRILL.

CORENA

Puccini: iL TRfTTICO—// Tabarro,

SuorAngelica,
o. Merrill, GianniSchicchi

kkk on London
* U-i Tebaldi; Del Monaco; Merrill; Catena;

/ HI Simionato; Gardelli conductor, Maggio
1 Musicale Florentino.

KTMARBO.SUMMGEUU,
Gurnisancttn

GARDELLI SJQ92
(3 Ip's)

Mozart: DIEZAUBERFLOTE

on DG
Lear; Otto; Peters; Crass; Fischer-Dieskau;

Hotter; Wunderlich; Bohm conductor, Ber-

lin Philharmonic

4 *1332
(3 Ip's)

Gounod: FAUST

KUSAMBfS-flSM-CHSTOFF
Qnytwn Pafe Bpara

falbt^

on Angel
De Los Angeles; Gedda; Christoff;

Cluytens conductor, Paris Opera Orchestra

'56

Wagner: DIEMEISTERS/NGER

XX/Af^MFP on An9el
yV/vO Ml—1\ Kollo, Adam. Donath ; Karajan conductor,

— Dresden State Orchestra

MESTER-
SNGER
KARAJAN

*182°
(5 Ip's)

Pbctiri

TOSCA

VishneCBdcar^a

Borescffi

I^tanugutxra

Ro&cpotirfi j

Puccini: TOSCA

on DG
Vishnevskaya; Bonisolli; Rostropovich
conducting. Orchestre Nationale de
France.

$£88
y (2 ip's)

Verdi: AIDA
& LEONTYNE

|
PRICE

SAIDA
WOOERS,
com.
MERRILL.
tozzi

SIR GEORG
SOLTI

Price; Vickers; Gorr; Merrill; Tozri; Sir
George Solti conductor, Rome Opera.

SfQ32
(3 Ip's)

Donizetti: LUCIA DilAMMERMOOfi

on ABC/Audio Treasury
Sills; Bergonzi; CappucciHi; Diaz; Schj

pars conductor, London Symphony^
Orchestra

Giordano:ANDREA CHENIER

andrea I"' onAngel
CHENIER ! Coretti; Stella; Sereni conductor,Ron

CORELLI
STELLA
SERENI
'aOMEQKXA

SANTLNI

Mozart: LENOZZEDlFIGARO

t\ i.NiO/ZKi

»

:
on Phillips Imports
Wheel; Norman; Freni; Ganzarolli;

Minton; Casula; Tear; Lennox; Huds
Watson; Davts conductor, BBC Sym
& Orchestra

, % r.
v

,

\A -i": ^

Puccini: LA BOHEME
on London '

s
Pavarotti; Freni; Ghiaurov; Paneral;

Wagner: DIE WALKURE

DIEWALKIJRF I
LONDONLHt WAUvUKt I Nilsson; Crespin; Ludwig;

Frick; SirGeorge Solti,

Philharmonic. .

ra'SsoN/cnespiNaAjDHiG
mug /HorreR/nacK

ThC VKNSA PTOLMARMOMC
SOU1

Strauss: SALOME

on RCA
Caballe; Milnes; Lewis; Resnik; King;
Leinsdorf conductor, London Symphony
Orchestra.

(2 Ip's)

Saint-Saens: SAMSONandDELILAH
onRCA
Ludwig; King; WeikI; Patane conductor,
Munich Radio Orchestra.

SJQS2
(3 Ip's)H

Verdi: IL TROVATORE

.
SUBURBAN STORES OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY

Fifth Ave.: Mon., Thurs. 9:30 till 9; Tues.. Wed.. Fn. nil- 7; Sat. till 6. Herald Sq.: Mon.. Thurs., Fri.

9:30 till 9; Tues., Wed. till 7; Sar. (ill 6. 45th St.: (Between Lex. & 3rd Ave ’s) Daily 8:30 till 6:30;
Sa«. 9:30 till 6. Fullon Si : Mon. 9:30 nil 3. Thurs. till 9;30; Tues.. Wed . Fn.. Sat. till 6:30

AllNewYork Stores' open Sunday 11 A.M. tfll 6 PsM. 'Except45thStreet
_ Staten Island: Sun. 11 A-M.ttfiePJM. Nanuet: Sun. 11 AJA.tffl&PJVl.

ILTRBVATBRE
: tEOMTrhE PBi'jt r

FUCID0 00MINCO - SHEER," l MllNES
rcRcHz*. ccsscno • zcam h'hea

\r

onRCA
Price; Domingo; Milnes;
conductor. New PhHhanrtonic&S

BRollx^AlwRENCE^LUSmNG
51

vl'tSS*
ST ' * BAY PARKWAY . STATE!

HICKSVILLE .DoS^LA^^ • W HEMYSTEAO *ft
BROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE . PELHAM . PORT

MA6SAPEQUA -.WW
W. ORANGE . WATCHUNG . WOODBRIDGeTw^ ^ 2l."5

SDALE * NANU^uuuBHiuut • WAYNE • N.BRUNSWICK iTROMBUEte
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Includes the singles
"ShowMe The Way," "Baby,

Feel Like We Do."

complete 2 record set!

where available on cassette & 8-track

tapes series 998 $6.69 complete!

Agency:
Frank Barsalona Premier Talent

888 7th Avenue/NYC 10019

Direction:
Dee Anthony
Bandana Enterprises Ltd.

654 Madison Avenue/NYC 10021

SUBURBAN STORES OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY

Thurs. 9:30 till 9. Tups.. Wed.. Fri. till 7: Sai nil b Herald Sq : Mon

Wed. till 7. Sal till 6 dBih St: IBeiween Lex. & 3rd Ave’sl Da:ly I

Fulton Si.: Mon 9 30 till 9; Thurs i'll 9:30: Tues .

-

J

A9 New York Stores' open Sunday 11 A.M. till 6 P.M. 'Except45th Street

Staten island: Sun. 11 A.M.till 6 PM- Nanuet: Sun. 11 AM. till 6 P M.
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The Churchill

Dare to Discover the Difference in

Churchill’s Prices, Service, Reliability And
All Other Discount Stereo Stores!!

Churchill’s the Largest Stereo Chain in the East

And Will Beat Anybody’s Prices... It's Guaranteed!

.CHURCHILL'S "NO-NONSENSE" GUARANTEE.
NO LOWER PRICES ANYWHERE OR YOUR MONEY BACK!
Howcan you gowrong? Churchill guarantees that any audio
componentorsystem can not be bought far less elsewhere.

K you have proof that it can. return it within 10 days

and get a refund or the difference in price. Fair enough?

EXCHANGE IT -WITHIN 60 DAYS—FOR ANY REASON!
Anything bought at Churchill can be exchanged for an item

of equal or higher price (simply pay the difference). On
exchanges or refunds, you will need your receipt and the

merchandise must be like new and in its original carton.

And With Churchffl
You Get These Extras

• 30 big audio centers stocked with
superb selections of the top names m
speakers, tape recorders, etc.

• Affick of the switch lets you Ssten to
any receiver with any other turntable,
speakers, tape recorders, etc.

• Church® has been around a long time
and has achieved a great reputation
for refiabSty and responsive service.

Reg. *479-Buy this Quality System for *349

Pioneer SX434 Receiver
Advanced electronic circuitry gives you high

power continuous music with (ess than

0.8% distortion! Power enough for 2 pairs

of speakers.

ft # :

Re9- *199-Buy either one for *144

'mlm It O

mmm Mi
mMm

Reg. $710- Buy this Quality System for s479
Pioneer SX650 Receiver
The SX650 has a continuous power output »

of 35 w. per channel, minimum RMS at

8 ohms from 20 to 20,000 Hz, with no more
than 0.3% T. H. D.

^ v "~7wh\h i nffl

Garrard 125SB Turntable
Belt-driven Synchro-Lab motor. Comes complete

with Empire 2000 E 111 cartridge. Single

play turntable.

r

PIONEER 09

mm
si

,'U
’’j.

. •.
.

v" •••
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v .;itf/v-V.-: .
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: .'**** ‘ ‘
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Pioneer Project 100

A

3-Way Speaker System
Realistic sound with a combination 10* woofer
and a most responsive midrange soft dome.
Has an advanced design crossover network, too.

Handsome cabinets In walnut grain.

Churchill
STARRED STORES C*> OPEN SUNDAY 11 AM-5 PM
MANHATTAN 2010 Third Ave. Near Bloomingdales apBROOKLYN in Kings Plaza Shopping Center
MANHATTAN 15 West 46th SL Right off 5th Ave. BROOKLYN 967 Flatbush Ave. 1 block from Macys

* BRONX Hi HEARNS, 149th SL & 3rd Ave. 4th FI. PARAMUS, NJ. Route 4 Vi mile W. of Garden State
BRONX 2344 Grand Concourse at 184th SL STATEN ISLAND 2655 Richmond Ave. in the Mall

22 AUDIO CENTERS BELOW IN FRIENDLY FROST STORES
BROOKLYN 388 Bridge St. off Fulton St. nr. A&S OZONE PARK 82-11 Rockaway Blvd. Nr. Atlantic Ave.
WILLIAMSBURG 10 Graham Ave. off Broadway #FRESH MEADOWS 198-15 Horace Hard. Fronds Lews
BAY RIDGE, B'KLYN. 85-12 5th Ave. Near 86th St GREEN ACRES In Shopping Center, Valley Stream
JACKSON HEIGHTS 73-15 Northern Bfvd. at 74th St. FREEPORT 131 W. Sunrise, bet. Grove & Long Beach
ASTORIA 28-32 Steinway SL Bet. 28th & 30th Ave. NEW HYDE PARK 700 Hillside Ave. nr. Lakeville Rd.
JAMAICA 162-07 Jamaica Ave. at 162nd St. & Gertz WESTBURY 123 Frost St. Old Country Rd.. Want. Pk.
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. Lafayette Plaza, next to Sears BAY SHORE Sunrise Highway, Brentwood Rd,. 5th Ave.
MILFORD, CONN. Connecticut Post Shopping Center HUNTINGTON 482 Walt Whitman (Rt. 110) N. of North.
HAMDEN, CONN. Hamden Mari Shopping Center E. NORTHPORT On Jericho Tpke. Cor. Etwood Rd.

WATERBURY, CONN. Lakewood Rd. & Wolcott St. SMITH HAVEN MALL Middle Country Rd. Nesconset
WOODBRIDGE. NJ. Shopping Center bet. Rts. 1 &9afcPATCHOGUE 174 Medford Ave. (Rt 112) nr. Sunrise

;jr"iro BLiS s
[Irllliml

mi mm

‘Jazz albums recorded in the

lofts can convey and direct experience

of creativity in process.’

pressings they are the most remarkable
documents to emerge from the lofts

so far.

One would think that the spontane-

ous flow of loft jazz would resist an

anthology approach, but Cuscuna has

been recording the mush: in studios for

same year* now and ids editing is apt

and unobtrusive. The first four albums

in the series contain five selections

each, and die highlights are many and
varied. The number of vstuosic saxo-

phonists, and the diversity of their

styles, is immediately impressive. Kala-

parusha, Ken McIntyre; Henry Thread-

gill of the group AIR, and Mr. Rivers

himself are on Volume One. Volume
Four is devoted to saxophone-led

groups in its entirety, with lengthy per-

formances by Julius Hemphill and Oli-

ver Lake and a wonderfully gritty blues

by Hamiett Bluiett being particularly

worthwhile. Volume Three ranges from
the Monkish piano of Randy Western

to the unusual acoustic gretar stylings

of Michael Jackson and is the most
varied of the albums, while Volume
Two offers superb work from two
graduates of the Chicago avant-garde;

Anthony Braxton and Leo South.

on musical saw, and then concludes

with the most uninhibited improvising

he. has ever recorded. The recently

released “Roscoe Mitchell Quartet"
album has to do with Mr, Mitchell’s

more restrained and deliberate aide. To-
gether, the **W8kfflowets” and “Quar-
tet” performances indicate the
presence of a remarkably versatile tal-

ent who, Hfce many of his contempo-
raries, is just beginning to receive ade-
quate exposure on record. 1

SWIFT ARE THE WINDS OF LIFE:

Rashfed All-Leroy Jenkins Duo; Surviv-

al SR 122. MOON FLUSH Rashfed AH
Quartet/Quintet; Survival SR 109. PLY.

AINT SO BAD: AH Mays The Blues

Featuring Royal Hue; Survival SR 111.

WHAT WOULD IT BE WITHOUT YOU:
Joe Lee Wilson and Bond Street; Sur-

vival SR 110. WILDFLOWERS: Volume
One through Five; Douglas ADLP 6004
through 6008. ROSCOE MITCHELL
QUARTET; SackviDe 2009.

las 3 mi*
KR-7600

and tuner.

faasL yOufl enjoythamusic.

OmflBEnvtoofaLOXVsceivw^

33*

iWP:

KawlbkGRr"".;
HannonyHome l

197 East 76th StnssC

SSSffiSf ih™»*hs
HarveySound .

2Waat 45th Street

takAvanwAudalnc.
425 RedeAvenueSrx

~

ElectronicWorkshop, Ire.

lO East 8th Street

SoniqueSystems !np.

41 East 7Wi Street

Longhturf
Audto Breakthroughs
1681 Northern Blvd.

if v d tVi re-T-Trra d .i -j w mi
Arista tafia picesn atays UnPJfok, FSB ME Iffll

. . . Hep LntriTiMp stqi inflate,n uhHSeu
jmm (fee test Mia Bjopaot jw M«qtaifeft

to ad bq PMMEER at tteso UW PH£K»

Beanberi SALE BBS ttfflt. Id 1M: r

PIONEER RECEIVERS
SX 43* SI 27
sx 535. Siaa
SX 638. _*194
SX 737 *239
SX450.-. -SI 45
SX 550 SI85
SX 650 *205
SX 750 S2SI
SX 850 *325
SX 950 5385
SX 1050- *444
SX 1250 *540

CASSETTE DECKS
CTF2I21 St 44 60
CTF6181 *179.00
CTF 7272 *219*6
CTF 8282. *289.00
CTF 9191 5299.00

naNEERTtWfTABLES

PL 1120 1 75.00
PL 1150 S 94*0
PL 1170 5129.00
PL 5ta 5139.00
PL 530 *1 70.00
PL 71 *199.00.
PL 55 *150.00 1 *»€*
PI 45. * 99*0 I

ARISTOlAUDI
2194 WHITE PLAINS RD. BROH.

(AT PELHAM PARKWAY) PHONE (212) 82*f

i From New York’s LEADING Am
AUTO SOUND CENTERS,

£ THE ULTIMATE
{ IN AUTOMOBILE ICHECKm
* SOUND ENTERTAINMENT

! “SOUND BEYOND BELIE:

W,| U

concocted Iruscom-

iwlsea Ourreceives

m

J l> ij&p
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fe^T>The Syinphony on Disk

L;Contl/uied From Page 25

. : vu phonies S2-S7; New York Phabar.

1L- TkLewBi^B^iistrfii^cortd. Cotan*-

receive I3S 7«k

JR®? Sut^t^^-honies 93-9S; ClevelandOrdtesfra,

«**. ?*
«-i03l New York Phtl-

mic; ' Leonard Bernstein, cond.
"'Kittfc. HullTl

- IXiiUiUU TOlULCUlf

M Ml26’
M S35»I- MS 7259‘

IT
S*^ 9 "Ttv-Ta- •'. utnvaivH? , . MOZ.J’RT

mGH W3vTn
JXatr^w'^^k, srt’s symphonic output does not

wftw ^T5r zm i,
»un»r> fi^such a fine line of development

Ksg C* ourw?^ **& the works-
«*“

rsS^ srtTj hsar^ ^ frequently delightful are more
Cfferecy trie nJS ^eij.ieciaiists’ -tastes. Neviite Marrin-^ ^ptefe set oh Philips/ however,

ii«iSfiffilGOf A i,
Werfuflty entertaining: His lithe,

01 a
'JJX'ife: uJ, immaculately played readings

SS2SKii,na3^h3> be preferable to Karl Bohm's
gg»oaiW.r£, a-;

'

'heavy
.

' approach on Deutsche

n-^^Tjopfion.' " Bfihm is more in tune

ks

S

iemll -'hfl later symphonies and his DG»y-^—

K

^ tcj1i,
. -jy} later syiuj^Muincu anu uu uvi

Iccxi&Kjotx. f Nos. 25 to 4l reveals the con-^Wf»w> o ».
wwwe •**•&», p**?2=**

^0^4
fe**; :>T

WaNewYartena:

aw
#Mouse <

ItT&h Sheet
*fjfHouse’i
pkAMOoun
eSduM

1 HhJq
• Crwfc«a

I 7*53
1 Fr

»iiH:i|

IftSK™
j

?;£“ Culver dthns

jgSsK?*
''
:

i
«$*“ Schubert

|»0Svs!«vsi^- '
Sc“te ;

aftfflto Street !

iljj^l-..
j

t-7*s:'s true status as one of today's

rguiill 111 . 1
1

‘*'n
; Mozart interpreters.

j

last six symphonies are the

! lei's crowning achievements in

;
M and here the choices become^ '

’ t: there is Bruno Walter’s . sunny

;J. . se warmth, Beecham's patrician

£T r~ 1

'

:e. Karajan's cool perfection and,

??'t s best of all, Cohn Davis’s care-

f-f- m
• roportioned statements that cap-

fT!T^T ‘l the civilized humanity of this
"

•dinarv music.

Symphonies; St Martin-in-the-

£... Neville Marriner, cond. Philips

25-41; Berlin Philharmonic

•iCHm §a i«tra:^ Bohm* cond. Deutsche

.^pophon 272! 007.
"

*fl£PT. C- •»•-•- -"‘,:' jonies 35-41; Colombia Sympho-
1-4A ^ •.V: f3iQ\nxhestraf Brand .Waiter* pond..

n .

1

i
~~
-~bia D3S 691. -:

gjjgBttY BED*.‘wsg_Pg:M*^ 9U 31, .54-41^London Phil-

*ii t--'- i-" ^--idc Orchestra, Sir Thomas Beech-

•Tfeit ff»{;' :: : ^i '^nd. Turnabout THS ^022/ S.^ ™=r-> i - ilaonles 35-41; Berlin Philharmonic

S>urJWsiy*»--i* :i - !tn' Herbert von Karajan* «*»*•

...s 36770/2.
• *I5EK;‘ :»..•'••Monies 25. 28. 28, 33. 33, 36, 38.
y"’" 1 "

: V—^ t London Symphony. Orchestra,

§2-55^=31 !
• lavis, cond. Philips 835 262, 6500

pHKSl :
i W 1 '®“^ s 266> 6004B-

Wrirmrimf ',.JF
j S ^1; BEETHOVEN

iiili'ii 1 1

Beethoven Nme stih stand col-

^ ly for the symphony in most peo-

SteC-- - p; L———rTr^iinds—certaitdy few conductors

it they have achieved full status

until they have left their imprint 00

this music with a complete set of

recordings. At present there are 19 in-

tegral versions in the. catalogue, and
how does one quickly weigh the merits

of Karajan against Klemperer, Bern-

stein vis-a-vis Solti, or Toscanini vs.

Walter? For sheer sonic splendor,

Solti's recent album with the Chicago
Symphony would be difficult to beat,

but his interpretations are curiously

bland despite the glorious sound of the

orchestra. Perhaos the safest recom-

mendation, performances that combine

an idiomatic viewpoint with superb

execution and excellent engineering, is

Karl B6hm's DG edition, originally

available as a boxed set, now as single

disks.

Some collectors might prefer their

complete Beethoven seen through the

eyes of a variety of conductors. A good

selection would include Mariner's
classically proportioned statements of

symphonies 1 and 2, Klemperer's

granitic “Eroica,” Jochum's congenial

No. 4, Kleiber's electrifying No. 5, Rein-

er's exquisitely shaded No. 6, CarftelK's

tensile No. 7, and Bohm’s spacious No.

9 coupled on two disks with No. 8.

Complete Symphonies; New York Phil-

harmonic, Leonard Bernstein, cond.
|

Columbia D85 815;

Complete Symphonies; Berlin Philhar-

monic Orchestra. Herbert von Karajan,

cond. Deutsche Grammophon 2721 001.

Complete Symphonies; Philharmonic

Orchestra, Otto Klemperer, cond. Angel

S 3619.

Complete Symphonies; Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra, Georg Solti, cond.

London CSP 9.

Complete Symphonies; Columbia Sym-
phony Orchestra, Bruno Walter, cond.

Odyssey Y7 30051.

Complete Symphonies; NBC Symphony
Orchestra, Arturo Toscanini, cond.

RCA Victrola VIC 8000.

Symphonies I and 2; St Martin-in-the-

Fields, Neville Marriner, cond. Philips

6500 113.

Symphony No. 3; Philhannonia Orches-

tra, Otto Klemperer, cond. Angel S

35853.

Symphony No. 4; Concertgebouw Or-

chestra, Eugen Jochum, cond. PhiKpa

6500 089.

Symphony No. 5; Vienna Philharmonic

Orchestra, Carlos Kleiber, cond.

Deutsche Grammophon 2530 516.

Symphony No. 6; Chicago Symphony
Orchestra, Fritz Reiner, cond. RCA
LSC2614.
Symphony No. 7; Philhannonia Orches-

tra, Guido Cantelli, cond. Seraphim

S 60038.

Symphonies Nos. 8 and 9; Vienna Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, Karl Rohm, cond.

Deutsche Grammophon 2707 073.

SCHUBERT
After Beethoven, the symphony came

to be regarded by 19th-centwy musi-

cians as the loftiest type of instrumen-

tal music in which a composer tested

his most ambitious concepts. Unfortu-

nately for his" successors. Beethoven

had expanded the form and content

so drastically, that he proved to be

an extremely difficult man to follow.

Schubert was one of the few immediate

successors to preserve his individuality

while building on this formidable basis.

His early' works, brimming with melod-

ic invention, tend to be rather loosely

organized, but in his Eighth (the “Un-

finished”) and Ninth the composer

found his own kind of perfection in

works of magnificently proportioned

unity.

Again Bohm is the choice here if

completeness is desired—his readings
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the listening room

are evenly weighted, full of singing

spontaneity and the Berlin Philharmon-

ic plays with a lovely instrumental

bloom. G. L. Jochum. brother of the

better known Eugen, gives remarkably

polished and affectionately phrased

performances of Nos. 1 and 3 on a

budget Monitor disk, while Dietrich

Fischer-Dieskau's conducting debut

with Symphonies 5 and 8 on Angel

is a real surprise—he phrases the music

wiih the same care and sensitivity that

he brings to the Schubert song reperto-

ry. Karajan's magisterial! view of the
Ninth, one of the conductor's finest

records in recent years, provides an

excellent alternative to Bfihm's more
lyrical approach.

Symphonies 1-9; Berlin Philharmonic;

Karl Bdhm, cond. Deutsche Grammo-
phon 2530 216; 2530 526; 2530 422;

139 162; 138 877.

Symphonies 1 and 3; Northwest Ger-

man Philhannonie Orchestra. G. L.

Jochum, cond. Monitor S 2121.

Symphonies 5 and 8; New Philhannonia

Orchestra, Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau,

cond. Angel 5 36965.

Symphony No. 9; Berlin Philharmonic

Orchestra, Herbert von Karajan, cond.

Deutsche Grammophon 139 043.

BERLIOZ

With Berlioz the symphony became

a vehicle for programmatic story-tell-

ing and even more unorthodox formal

procedures—"Karokl in Italy" recounts

the adventures of Byron’s Chllde Har-

old, the "aymphonie fantastique" de-

scribes the hallucinatory visions of tha

composer's own unhappy Jove l\f>,

while the “Romfio et Juliette"

phony takes Beethoven's Ninth several

steps further by including voices in

several key movements, ending with

a smashing grand-opera finale. Colin

Davis is unquestionably the unrivaled

Berlioz interpreter today: He gives the

extra-musical elements their due yet

at the same time balances their extrav-

agances by accenting the composer's

uncanny sense of instrumental color

and classical design. There ere other

valid ways of presenting Berlioz, how-

ever. Munch's passionate intensity,

Joulez’s aristocratic precision. Mon-

feux’s worldly-wise sophistication and

Martinfe-si muscular strength all have

theta* special qualities.

Harold in Italy; Nobuko Imai. viola;

London Symphony Orchestra, Colin

Davis, cond. Philips 8500 026.

Harold in Italy; William Primrose,

viola; Boston Symphony Orchestra,

Charles Munch, cond. RCA AGL 1-1525.

Symphonic Fantastique; Concert-

gebouw Orchestra, Colin Davis, cond.

Philips 6500 774.

Symphonic fantastique; London Sym-
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The Symphony on Disk
Continued From Page 31

phony Orchestra, Pierre Boulez, cond.
ColumbiaM 39587.
Symphonic fantastique; French Nation-
al Radio Orchestra, Jean Martinou,
cond. AcgelS 37138.

' Symphonic fantastique; Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra, Charles Munch, cond.

. RCA LSC 2608.
Romtgo et Juliette; London Symphony
Orchestra, Cohn Davis, cond. Philips

839 716/7.
Romeo et Juliette; London Symphony
Orchestra, Pierre Montenx, cond. West-
minster 8127-2.

Romeo et Juliette; Boston Symphony
Orchestra, Charles Munch, cond. RCA
Victroia V1CS 6042.

MENDELSSOHN
Although Mendelssohn wrote at least

17 symphonies, only the last five are
officially numbered, the others being
works from his teenage years and for

strings only. Even symphonies 1 and
2 are rarely heard (the latter with its

choral cantata finale & la Beethoven),

but the “Italian” and “Scotch” have
always been mainstays of the repertory

due to their fresh musical ideas, pictori-

al vividness and healthy vigor. Both
Karajan and Sawallisch have recorded

the five complete and the choice be-

tween them is difficult — possibly

Sawallisch invests this music with a
shade more vitality, although the Berlin

Orchestra performs with awesome vir-

tuosity for Karajan, especially hi the

“Italian." Even though it is in month
phonic sound, CanteUi’s recording of
the latter symphony has never quite

been surpassed for its superbly lithe

control and instrumental brilliance.

Complete Symphonies; New PhUhanno-
nia Orchestra, Wolfgang Sawaflisch,

cond. Philips 802 856/7, 802 858, 862
718.

Complete Symphonies; Berlin Philhar-

monic Orchestra, Herbert von Karajan,

cond. Deutsche Grammophon 2707 084,

2530 126, 2530 416.

Symphony No. 4 (with Schubert’s Sym-
phony No. 8); phflhannonia Orchestra,

Guido Cantelli, cond. Seraphim 60002.

SCHUMANN
The four symphonies by Schumann,

more than those by Schubert and Men-
delssohn. seem to be works of sheer

will-power by a compositional mind
that never quite functioned comfort-
frilly in the conventional four-move-
ment patterns of the form. Further-

' more, the composer’s orchestrational
problems have often led conductors to

touch up the instrumentation, although
most modem performances adhere to

the original scores. Still, the musical
content is so vital that these four
works have always been immensely
popular. Karajan provides something
approaching a definitive statement in

his complete traversal on DG, molding
the frequently intransigent material

into cogent, ripely romantic perform-
ances. Bernstein, by comparison, seems
a shade overheated, Szell rather too
austere and Solti too much on the sur-

face.

Complete Symphonies; Berlin Philhar-

monic Orchestra, Herbert von Karajan,

cond. Deutsche Grammophon 2709 036.

-Complete Symphonies; New York Phil-

harmonic, Leonard Bernstein, cond.

Columbia D3S 725.

Complete Symphonies; Cleveland Or-
chestra, George Szell, cond. Odyssey
Y3 30844.

Complete Symphonies; Vienna Philhar-

monic Orchestra, Georg Solti, cond.

London CSA 2310.

BRAHMS
la terms of their organic unity, tech-

nical mastery and abstract lofty beau-
ty, the four Brahms symphonies occupy
a unique position in the post-Beethoven
repertory. Despite their enduring
presence in the concert hail, totally

satisfying recordings have been rare

and frankly none erf the integral sets,

to date are wholly satisfactory (unless

one returns to Toscanini and Walter

—

sonically dated but compelling in their

diverse approaches). There are two on
the way, -however, that may well be
worth waiting for Karl Bdhm’s new
version on DG and James Levine's on
RCA—the latter’s splendid reading of

the First certainly is very near ideal

in almost ail respects. Meanwhile, Sir

Adrian Boult is a model of gracious

civility and architectural strength (per-

haps Anged will eventually release Sir

Adrian's Nos. 1 and 3 in this country

to complete his cycle), while Bernard
Haitink’s finely sculptured rendition of
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No. 3 has much to recommend it

Symphony No. 1; Chicago Symphony
Orchestra, James Levine, cond. RCA
ARL 1-1326.

Symphony No. 2; London Philharmonic
Orchestra, Sir Adrian Boult, cond. An-
gel S 37032.

Symphony No. &Concertgebouw Or-

chestra, Bernard Haitink, cond. Philips

6500 155.

Symphony No. 4; London Philharmonic
Orchestra, Sir Adrian Boult, cond.

Angel S 37034.

TCHAIKOVSKY
Tchaikovsky’s last three symphonies

show so signs of losing their grip on
the public. Even the first three are now
becoming standard fare, and these

lighter, almost balletic scores have a
Charming flavor not to be found hi the

more emotionally charged later works.
In the boxed set sweepstakes, Antal

Dorati's newly remastered imported

Mercury disks of 1, 2 and 3 easily take

precedence for lightness of touch cou-

pled with heady exuberance. For the

saagtes-only collector, Michael Tttsaa

Thomas’s delicious reading of No. 1

with the Boston Symphony is a clear

winner, while Claudio Abbado makes
a great deal of the tuneful “Little Rus-

sian” (No. 2) on DG and Lorin Maazei

finds more to relish in No. 3 than his

competitors.

It is really impossible to draw fine

tines among the many versions of 4.

5 and 6. Prospective purchasers, how-
ever, cannot go too far wrong with
Bernstein’s latest romp through No. 4,

Karajan’s sinuous No. 5 (also his latest

and best—there are two earlier per-

formances stiH In the catalogue but the

new one cm DG takes the prize), and
Abbado's tautly controlled, vibrantly

throbbing No. 6.

Symphonies 1, 2 and 3; London Sym-
phony Orchestra, Antal Dorati, cond.

Mercury SRI 3-77009.

Symphony No. 1; Boston Symphony
j

Orchestra, Michael Tilson Thomas,
cond. Deutsche Grammophon 2530 078. 1

Symphony No. 2; New Philbarmonia
Orchestra, Claudio Abbado, cond.
Deutsche Grammophon 139 381.

Symphony No. 3; Vienna Philharmonic
Orchestra, Lorin Maazei, cond. London
CS 6428.

Symphony No. 4; New York Philhar-

monic, Leonard Bernstein, cond. Co-
lumbia M 33886.

Symphony No. 5; Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra, Herbert von Karajan, cond.

Deutsche Grammophon 2530 699.

Symphony No. 6; Vienna Philharmonic

Orchestra, Claudio Abbado, cond.

Deutsche Grammophon 2530 198.

DVORAK
“Brahms with a smile" might be one

way to characterize the nine Dvorak
symphonies — no symphanist since

Haydn ever quite invested the form
with so much healthy good spirits and
such a wealth of melodic variety. The
first four works are still rarely heard,

and now that Witold Rowicki’s com-,

plete set appears to be gradually disap-

pearing from the catalogue, the late

Istvan Kertesz more or less has the

field to himself with strong, well

played, sunny performances. The entire

Kertesz set, in fact, is a sound mvest-

ment, although Szell's boxed album of

symphonies 7, 8 and 9 remains a classic

in its own right. One should not over-

look Monteux's richly expressive No.

7, Karajan's poised authority in No.

8 and, for No. 9, a fascinating RCA dou-

bleheader containing two views of the

work by Stokowski, one recorded in

1927, the other in 1973.

Complete Symphonies; London Sym-
phony Orchestra, Istvan Kertesz, cond.

London CS 6523/6, CS 6511, CS 6495,

CS 6402, CS 6358, CS 6527.

Symphonies 7, 8 and 9; Cleveland Or-

chestra, George Szell, cond. Columbia

D3S814.
Symphony No. 7; London Symphony
Orchestra, Pierre Montenx, cond. Lon-
don Stereo Treasury STS 15157. -

Symphony No. 8; Vienna Philharmonic

Orchestra, Herbert von Karajan, cond.

London CS 6443.

Symphony No. 9 (two versions); Phila-

delphia Orchestra; New PfaUharmonia

Orchestra, Leopold Stokowski, cond.

RCA CRL 2-0334.

BRUCKNER
Bruckner is stiS something of an ac-

quired taste; His peasant background.
Catholic mysticism, devotion to Wag-
ner, enlargement of the standard
orchestral complement and unusual
concept of form combine in his canoni-
cal nine symphonies to present a musi-
cal figure of great complexity and puz-

zling contradictions. Further confu-

sions continually arise from the textual

problems that have always surrounded

the various editions of his scores.

Two conductors have explored

Bruckner’s complete symphonies (save

for the early unnumbered works), and

both sets are admirably lucid, well

gauged, solid, even occasionally pro-

found achievements. Eugen Jochurn’s

versions are now only available in part

on individual' disks, and Haitink's total

overview must also be assembled from
single issues. Haitink is almost invari-

ably a dependable guide, although one
can build an even more absorbing col-

lection featuring a variety of excellent

conductors. All of them lead the Vienna
Philharmonic, ‘which is perhaps the
Ideal Bruckner orchestra with its lumi-

nous string tone and full-bodied brass

section.

Symphony No. I; Vienna Philharmonic

Orchestra, Claudio Abbado, cond. Lon-
don CS 6706.

Symphony No. 2; Vienna Philharmonic
Orchestra, Horst Stem, cond. London
CS 6879.

Symphony No, 3; Vienna Philharmonic
Orchestra, Karl Btihm, cond. London
CS 6717.

Symphony No. 4; Vienna Philharmonic
Orchestra, Karl B$hm, cond. London
CSA 2240.

Symphony No. 5; Vienna Philharmonic
Orchestra, Lorin Maazei, cond. London
CSA 2238.

Symphony No. 6; Vienna Philharmonic
Orchestra, Horst Stein, cond. London
CS 6880.

Symphony No. 7; Vienna Philharmonic
Orchestra, Georg Solti, cond. London
CSA 2216.

Symphony No. 8; Vienna Philharmonic
Orchestra, Georg Solti, cond. London
CSA 2219.

Symphony No. 9; Vienna Philharmonic
Orchestra, Zubin Mehta, cond. London
Cs

The “Mahler boom” over the past

25 years has resulted in a staggering

amount of recordings; five complete

cycles and numerous versions of "the

individual sysmphomes. Without in-

dulging in lengthy, comparisons, here

are this critic’s current favorites. No..

1: Horenstem on Nonesuch, a powerful

and sensitive account of the compos-
er's first totally mature effort. No. 2:

Bernstein’s second Columbia recording
of the work and one that realizes a
maximum amount of the music’s spirit-

ual and epic grandeiar. No. 3: Bernstein
again, one 6f his earliest and most
deeply felt interpretations. No. 4: Kle-

tzxl on Seraphim, a sleeper by. this

underrated conductor and a touching
statement of Mahler's most lovable

symphony. No. .5:" Karajan on DG,
somewhat depersonalized perhaps but
a brilliant virtuoso performance by
his superbly trained Berlin Philharmon-
ic. No. 6: Horensfcein on 'Nonesuch,
uncannily right in its gauging of instru-

mental effect" and thematic contour.

No. 7: Klemperer on Angel, a perform-

ance that enters the expressionistic

nightmare world of the composer’s

most problematical and disturbing

work. No. 8: Solti on London, a large-

scale, outgoing operatic view of this

grandiose exploration of the creative

spirit No. 9: Walter on Columbia, a

moving and searching interpretation by
the conductor who knew Mahler close-

ly and conducted the first performance
in 2912.

'

Symphony No. l; London Symphony
Orchestra, Jascha Horenstein, cond.

Nonesuch 71240.

Symphony No. % London Symphony
Orchestra, Leonard Bernstein, cond.

Columbia M2 32681.

Symphony No. 3; New York Philhar-

monic, Leonard Bernstein, cond.

Columbia MSS 675.

Symphony No. 4; Philharmonia Orches-

tra, Paul Kletzki, cond. Seraphim S
60105.
Symphony No. 5; Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra, Herbert von Karajan, cond.

Deutsche Grammophon

Symphony No. 6; Stockholm

momc Grtiaestrai Jascha Hbrenstem,

eon& Nonesach 73029.
. ./. .

Symphony No- 7; New ;
Phflhannonia

Orchestra, Otto Klemperer, cond. Angel

S 3740.

Symphony" No, 8; Chicago Symphony

Orchestra, Geois. Solti, cond. London

OSA 1295. ... :

Symphony No. 9j Columbia Symphony •

Orchestra, Bruno Walter, cond. Odys-

sey Y2 30308.
’ MtOKQMEV

The Prokofiev symphonies are a

strange group of works reflecting this

composer’s fascinating, highly change-

able personality—their moods range -

from the. neo-dassical
'
poses of No. 1

to the barbaric ferocity, of No. 3

through the fire and ice of No. 5. to

the warm lyricism of No. 7; The late

Jean Martmon was in nmhy respects ;

an ideal conductor for all of them, and
'

his two, three-record Vox boies have

much in their favor from an interpre-

tive standpoint, although the on&estral

playing is not always the most polished.

"

and the sound is distinctly Variable.

One alternative is Gennady Rozhdest-

vensky's overview on five individual -

Melodiya/Angel records (the Second is

on Everest), generously outgoing and

responsive to all of Prokofiev’s many
facets but also hampered by a less than

virtuoso orchestra. While waiting for

the perfect combination of conductor

and orchestra to arrive^there .is at least

Abbado’s electric performance of No. 3

and Karajan’s superbly' controlled No..

5.

Complete Symphonies; Freneb National

Radio Orchestra. Jean Martinon, cond.

Vox SVEX 5123/4.
'

Complete Symphonies; Moscow Radio

Orchestra, Gennady Rozhdestvensky,

cond. Melodiya/Anget 46061, 40092,

40040, 40126, 40046; Everest 3214.

Symphonies Nos. 1 and 3; London Sym-

phony Orchestra, Claudio Abbado,

cond. London CS 6670.

Symphony No. 5; Berlin Philharmonic

Orchestra, Herbert von- Karajan, cond.

iShosfcakoyiai%

.-many TWays;8vfea..uu^:
than' PprfcofieVs sevem'i

various gufsesrio^cf/^y
prankster. (Nb.: 1)," lavj&tas

4Vsolid traditionalist (Ntj^
sleeve patriot, XNo.- 7\ xod

: tivepMosopher (No.

mal means to achieve so naan
expressive ends are just; as
will be some time bfefon?

world makes-up its mjnfi

koyich's true stature,, but.itf
nies, wfoch-^)ah annosSi50^
1924 to 1971, remain - caifa

.‘perplexing,: .""maayysSdffd;4
composer. • •-

, j

.All 15 . are available o

^recordings from: Sfeiodiy^fij

ducted bv~ Khil Kandrashfe:.

1

' ducted by Khil Kondrashihj-
OccasiOD. by Evgeny Svetlan

1

.composer's talented

most cases the performance;
pletely satisfactory -ifnot

|

and m some inrtaaces?V£ea&-
*

have the edge,- partiddS^T
die symphonies—Berasteh^
example, or Prevfo- m
m No. 9 and Stokowski in

;

moody's affinity "for fete SJ.
- is affirmed in a handy RGAi
mg the last three synjphbnfc
Symphonies Nos; Z and-j s
de la Suisse Romand$ Wa A
cond. London CS 6787. .

.% ftf

Symphony No. 5; ILS.SJL
Orchestra, Maxim Shostafc:^
Melodiya/Angel 40163. *

Symphony No. Tj New 'yJ

*

monic, - Leonard _ Bemsfe/f
Columbia M2S 722.

f

Symphony No. ~8j
;
LomloaJ

1

Orchestra, Andre Prevfia^r*
S 36980.. .

•-

Symphony No. Ui.Hbnsh#^-
Orchestra, Leopold StoS&'l
Seraphim S 60228. - '

]
Symphonies Nos.. 13,

delpfaia Orchestra, Engtai
cond. RCA CRL -3-1284.

‘

^ SAVE

SAVE

nfjf.

;335*

279

219

'284'

339"

STR-7065A *339 97$

p

*248
STR-7055 . .

$289 2270 .... *348

. eaturing
b+c vovrrura

Speaker Systems

?49
"lr:jT^Ljnnni<

TEAC
TAPE DECK

HEADPHONE SALE-A-"

-
$.170

ALTEC EPI ASLOWAS

ASLOWASW«P M.
Model 9

only*199 ea.

PIONEER «4i|A
TAPE DECKS as low as Enrjy

CT4141A dolby cassette deck Only $159
CT5151 dolby cassette deck Only $179

^AHUMW UIWTtD • EASY CRE0TTTH»«AVAAABLE • ALLMERCHANDISESU8JECTTOPRHMUU

K0SSPra4AA.:i....;u^
SBWBSffl
me hmm . i> m
PioiransE205

CARTRIDGE SALE-A-Twl
Model 110 . .*8fi ea
Model 180 H*1 36 ea
Model 250 *168 ea HPSHUREM31E
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PIONEER
HEADPHONES
MODEL SE205

WHILE
THEY LAST!

MARANTZ
ELECTRO-STATIC

HEADPHONES
MODEL SE-1S

QUANTITIES
LIMITED

REG. ‘139.00

$49

3333 T

1st TIME EVER

1

R! , BELOW COST!!

,01^ $11995
SX434 — QUANTITIES LIMITED

^PIONEER

9P

TAN8550

5

DISPLAY

HR
STR 4B00

QUANTITIES LIMITED

SX1050

TAE8450

ST5950

5E96Q0

STR 5800

•Wv'.'

TX6500

SANSUI
"sii

!
i f .

SA6500

Isf Time Ever!

501’s
IN

STOCK

[Hifel

"‘•57 . i

pm 2D

$6800
PL510A

$133

EPf 70's - 100-s — I20's - 350’s ON DISPLAY — MANY IN STORE SPECIALS

— WE STOCK — ELECTRO-VOICE — EP1 — BOSE — MARANTZ — PIONEER —
SANSUI - INTERFACT - JENSEN - FAIRFAX - MICROACOUSTICS -ETC. .JLr

SONY- BETAMAX & VIDEO PROJECTION SYSTEMS .jl.
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UPKMEEIT

«gae1

PARAMUS
NEW JERSEY
155 Route 17

(201)262-7444

WAYNE
NEW JERSEY
Wayne Crest
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Route 23
(201) 696-6640

SADDLE BROOK
NEW JERSEY

464 Market Street

(201' 845-4738

7B. C88SMS ftlL STORES

fifamyisniiioPi
AU $&•*-> Cpttr. Ewyiiav 9-'V Sr- T.» 0

_
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Bestselling

i - ’xr*

I

ONSALE!

each Tape
BOB DYLAN Hard Rain
EARTH, WIND & FIRE Spirit

CHICAGO X
BARRY MANILOWThis One's ForYou
THEWALTER MURPHYBAND A Fifth of Beethoven
PARLIAMENT The Clones of Dr. Funkenstein

• where avaSable on fp

series 698 «P*a.LP

STEVIE WONDER Songs In The Key Of Life series 1598
S9BS

each tape

where available on 2 Ip’s series 1398*7®* 2 Ip

QUINCY JONES I Heard That

LYNYRD SKYNYRD One More From The Road
PETER FRAMPTON Frampton Comes Alive series 99&

SGBB
each Tape

where available on 2 Ip’s series 798*3" 2 Fp's

Mo/ttfKxuf Place.

TOWTEI ATTHE CAPRI LOUNGE

lunr.l WKsrsi

Hj*» Bov^Vitanvi L/AIICanOa
Gold hi The Graund/Cofcv AndCNpv

TOWER OFPOWER
Ain'tNothin'Stopp'm* Us Now

TOMMY BOLIN
PRIVATE EYES

nchKEnp
Post TooBtee/ShakeThe Devil

Gypsy Soul/Sweet Burgundy
Ybu Told MeThat You Loved Me

- T *
MARY KAY PLACE
TonightAtThe Capri Lounge

(Limit one of each to a customer !J

HELEN REDDY Music. Music AMERICAN FLYER GEORGE BENSON Good Bad King

FLEETWOODMAC ORLEANS Waking & Dreaming SHIRLEY BASSEY Love, Lrfe & Feelings

GRAND FUNK RAILROAD Good Singin' Good Playin' WAR Greatest Hits •

JidVoOFF lowprice

S On any needle in our stock!

O** lAtonffar valid monHiotOct
-'761

I

12"Smashbest
sellers from

. EPIC

js*<;

Y«l*l

mlffliliffrrnr'ifB3BPH

r* j 4V»Hi;n

rcLHK I (lain?!)

wmmmSmSM

HERBIE HANCOCK
Secrets

ftetu^QHu.WilUamL
l&tLe

Milium %oltasi JleaA.
Including:

6

Sweat Rmnga/ViMiOld ItTbIteBaby/LadyJada
kspfrsttona 01 Love/JoyRM Suranar

FIRST MfflT

. A -
*-.

, . • * '3?-T.J '

/I^4?sr
JANE OUVOR
First Night

CHICAGO^
including:

UnoBarlUivDqrinHwMO
VWuLawaHaNow/OneaOrlW
IbuAmOnMyMMiSkinIHM

BWE OYSTER CULT
AGENTS OF FORTUNE

indwSng:
This Ain't The Sunwnar Of Low

(Don't Few) The Reaper
BTlfExtraTerreeU (ntefigenca)

SWii Low/Debtan Denis*

BLUE OYSTER CULT
Agents of Fortune

InckxSng:
tflbuKnow What I Haan/Ladf-Oh

DonlTHnk^Feal/Stargazer
Home taAWomled Heart

:

/ ;/>3
:

NEIL DIAMOND
Beautiful Noise

Bigsmashhits
onABC* SIRE
andSHELTER

O BEST OF LEON RUSSELL 1

O DRAMATICS Joy Ride
MARILYN McCOO & BELLY DANIELS JR.

I Hope We Get To Love In Time
CLIMAX BLUES BAND Gold Plated

%

series 638

$
series 698

each LP
(specially priced!)

mm
%

eachLP

RONNIEDYSON
His spectacularnew best seller from Columbia

“THEMORE YOU
DOIT”

m
r
A - /

PC 34350 This hit-packed album
will prove to be a Ronnie Dyson clas-
sic.

€RflTN,WINO0fi&€
Spirit
Induing: •

Gataway/Sotuday Ntn/On Your Face
ImaglnaionjaunWrBuah

mm
EARTH, WIND & FIRE
Spirit

BOB DYLAN
Hard Rain

RUSH
a newrelease on Mercury "

ALL THE WORLD’S 1;

A STAGE” -a

senes 798

Recorded Live!A specially
priced 2-record set! Bastits

Day; Anthem; Hy By Night;
In The Mood; Something For
Nothing; Working Man; Find-
ing MyWay; What You're
Doing; Lakeside Paris; 2112;
I Overture; IIThe Temples of
Syrinx; III Presentation; IV Sol-
iloquy;VGrand Finale; Bytor
& The Snow Dog; I At the
Tobes Of Hades; II Across
The Styx; IITOf The Battle; IV
Epilogue; InThe End!
• Pfus these other current
best sellers on Mercury
featuring RUSH:
RUSH Caress ofSteel
RUSH 2112

series 698

each LP

complete2 recordse

mm

211

U&P
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ffhe Black Theater

Audience Grows
-V

niirwM '.frim Page S '

ig Brown Sugar,” it is. “more
momenaL almost tmbdievable”
re are seven black-oriented pro-

|. on Broadway today. Mr.

, infact,- maintains that “The
-esurgence of tiie. Broadway
due to .the black theater renais-

labels 1

.po^) . ..

EfHC « pQrwJ'lC^dience. Mr. Springercontinue
n

' there. Blacks have always

to spnice up aad.go downtown
US5{“^-' , =; w just like anybody 'else.

.
And.

been a fantastic- wealth

Mcv

"

s
‘^ in the black community, but

M&telAct
2

now being; recognized on
- T p

°^r huaBV.y.” Moreover, he said, black
1^. r£tsr F !'r r^r.,“'*'is are becoming more selective.

£tJ©Z Sca-:q? , * Rusticated. "“They will no longer

Swe «
"''

na .
? r,

-^^-nhstandard work.”
- =r^:^:

..'

3w black audience has brought

•
:*sr * - J - O.^-'aey into the theater. In Phila-

€¥ & Ti~e v.g; -.V
J
- two black-oriented shows now

idrJo^S r--- ,r
l;the all-time money-makers: the

tings
~ ~ *

°

r In Milwaukee, “Raisin'* gross-

than either “Chariey’s Aunt”
a Suite," and “Don’t Bother

*%i’t Cope” sold out even against

idable competition
. of the

[jjy Rackets.
-

.dftkji-new shows are regarded
uperior to -black, theater of the

spfeytog »: growing, maturity
‘:‘::-phistication. Sara O’Cooqot,

' Erector of the Milwaukee

y ' Theater, thinks there are
xtraordbaarily. good plays oom-
of black theater now; we’re
juang to make use of the writ-

laywrights like Ron Milner
the WineseUers ' Buy") and
Wker (“The Ri|er Niger") are

the new audience,

am, dmector of the Dashiki

New Orieams. contrasted the
nd the 1970's. “In the ’60’s,

eater was propagandistic, di-

ms a tat of shoutmg and
g. Now it seems that writers

jAXl tijare profound, -or at least deep

Flprf* have begun to emerge:. TMa
. JL 2 ...\ ^ black.fiteiature as a whole,

ir--

e

is toward. Writers are begjn-

jWrleai more with, the tSogs they

p. the things they Ihtofc they'

say.^ •;

‘

'"v-’
itijtok is'rtoCiuitopniy qptitais-

.tfbough these seehr tobeanore
®ai^‘ideck prafonaers-' being

Wmoney to work titan ,at any
tiastory- - Touring companies
very successful to big chsek

ago, Los Angeles, Philadelphia,

relatively poor business in Atlanta and
Houston, and to middle-sized cities

such as Nashville, Term., and Dayton,
Ohio.

Washington, D.C, perhaps, best rep-
resents all the elements affecting the
.state of black theater in big rides—the

success of road companies, the hard-
ships encountered by floundering com-
munity groups, the clash of the blade
middle class and the masses of poor
blacks. While Vinnette Carroll’s “Your
Ann’s Too Short to Boa With God"
played to packed houses for five

months at Ford’s Theater, and the all-

black version of “Hello, Dolly!” set

house records at the Opera House at
the Kennedy Center, the D.C. Black
Repertory Company was suffering for-

lack of funds and support and may
not be able to put on & full program
of plays this season.

The D.C. Repertory was founded six

years ago by actor Robert Hooks, also
a co-founder of New York’s Negro
Ensemble Company, who complained

In Milwaukee,

‘Raisin’ outdid

‘Charley’s Aunf
and ‘Plaza Suite.’

constantly that the city’s huge black

middle class was not supportive. Like

community companies in other cities,

the D.C. Rep’s location in toe ghetto

is a disadvantage. Many blacks and
most whites refuse to go into what
they consider dangerous neighbor-

hoods, especially at night Thus, D.C.

Repertory on Washington’s Georgia

Avenue, Knumba Workshop on South
Michigan Avenue in Chicago, and Pro-

gressive Theater on Nashville’s west
side (near two black colleges, Fisk Uni-

versity and Meharry Medical College)

suffer because of where they are.

The conflict of class is a phenomenon
that blacks only recently seem to be
facing as reaL Many still deny that

there is such a conflict Nevertheless,

a check of more than a dozen cities

found, differences in tastes and de-

mands, in theater based on economic
and social status. Spokesmen from both

the performing and management sec-

tors of theater noted that poor blacks

remain attracted to the fiery rhetoric

of the last decade, but that middle-class

blacks are not; poorer blacks attend

community theater while toe middle
class spends its money downtown on

shows performed by professional road
companies; poor blacks tend to prefer

the harsh, slice-of-life plays and foot-

stomping musicals featuring bluesy and
gospel - type songs, whereas richer

blacks are closer to middle-class whites
to wanting merely to be 1 entertained

with lighter musicals and comedies.

Dr. and Mrs, Bernard J. Bridges of

Atlanta, for example, were upset by
Charles Gorticme's "No Place to Be
Somebody,” which they saw in Los An-
geles and feel would be too harsh for

Atlanta audiences. “The black lifestyle

presented was very disturbing,” com-
mented the 47 -year -old physician.

“Sometimes such plays make you feel

you can’t be black if you didn’t grow
up counting rats in your apartment,
or if you didn’t grow up without a
father in the home,” be continued.

In Birmingham, Ala., the only black
performing company is Black Fire

Players, sponsored, ironically, by the

city’s anti-poverty agency. Mostly poor
youngsters perform in bare feet to the

pounding rhythms of bongo and congo
drums and tambourines. The company
is shunned by middlo-dass blacks, one
of whom complained, “All the dances

look like fertility rites. I don’t like

hearing those words of profanity com-
ing from young people. I don’t like to
be insulted." Dr. John Nixon, a dentist

and longtime civil rights leader in Bir-

mingham, who is an actor, said of the

Black Fire Players: 'They drew toe
poor and toe young, what we call tbe
movement people. Polite blacks didn’t

like the names of the plays or the bare

feet or toe husky ushers in braided
hair and dungarees.”

C. Bernard Jackson, executive vice

president of the Inner City Cultural

Center in Los Angeles, said black thea-

ter has done “a great job getting poor
people interested in the arts. There are

now thousands of poor people in Los
Angeles who view theater as a tool

by whicb to express then- fears and
frustrations," he continued. “Unfortu-

nately, black theaters have been unable

to attract black doctors, lawyers and
other professionals who can afford to

underwrite our efforts."

There, is also debate over what is

black drama, whether there should be
black versions of white plays, and
whether audiences and casts should be
integrated. “Many people consider

black theater a sell-out if the plays

appeal to other ethnic groups,” re-

marked Reginald Montgomery, an actor

at Inner City. “They think that black

theater means blacks standing on a
stage screaming, "Kill the whites!" We
reject that view because we believe our
plays should reflect universal experi-

ences.”

Black theater is also expected to

serve special social functions. The
Theater for the Forgotten in New York
City, as part of a drug rehabilitation

program, has provided over 1,800 per-

formances of 74 plays in 32 prisons

in the East. When “Purlie" played in

Richmond, it was considered a social

milestone because it represented an at-

tempt by the sponsoring Virginia Mu-

seum Theater to include more blades
in a theater that once appealed solely

to the white aristocracy.

The difficulties inherent in trying to

change a community’s habits might be
illustrated by the approach of Christo-

pher B. Manos, a white producer now
attempting to develop a black theater

audience in Atlanta after previous at-

tempts at forming professional compa-
nies failed. "We are aiming at the black
middle-class audience,” Mr. Manos
said. "We will present popular plays

that entertain. We are consciously leav-

ing out, at least for the first season,
contemporary serious plays dealing

with black problems, though we may
branch out into that later.” The new
theater’s opening production is “Dr.
B.S. Black," an adaptation of Moliere's

“The Doctor in Spite of Himself" to

be followed by “You Can’t take It With
You" and possibly “The Odd Couple,”
“Blithe Spirit" and “House of Flowers.”
“We’re saying, ‘Come on out and enjoy
yourselves, nothing serious,"’ Mr.
Manos explained.

The Jeffrey

Finds a Home

37 yl

-L'J.
•

Continued from Page 12

Fndarle Otuinjtr

“JO ANNE !”—Robbie
McCauley acts the title

role in Ed Bullins’s

play, Thursday
at tiie Theater of

Riverside Church.

lounges—toe kinds of facilities that a

ballet company needs in a fully ap-

pointed home.

On a -recent day. City Center
was a beehive of pre-season, activity,

with class, rehearsals and costume fit-

tings taking place in rapid succession

on various floors. As Robert Joffrey

entered the main rehearsal room, most
of the company’s 46 dancers were fin-

ishing class on the battleship-gray lino-

leum floor. Some of the men, sporting

Apache-style headbands to trap the

sweat, were trying one last time to

perfect a difficult leap that they had
been practicing for several minutes.

At the end of the hour, many dancers
scurried to rehearsals elsewhere in the
building, but a number remained for

a run-through of George Balanchine’s

“Square Dance” (the original 1957 ver-

sion with a caller).The pianist launched

into the Corelli-Vivaldi score, and the

first-night cast moved through the

brisk, complex patterns.

When it was over, Joffrey took aside

the principal couple, who were still

trying to catch their breath, and

.

coached them in the use of their hands
in partnering. Alternately watching and
correcting, he remarked, “You know,
it’s not just the movement; it’s the atti-

tude with which you do it.”.

Downstairs, in another studio. Twyla
Tharp, whose brash and witty choreog-

raphy has lately intrigued balletgoers,

was working on her “Country Dances.”

She was eyeing toe dancers in their

loose-limbed gyrations so intensely that

she seemed to be seeing right through

‘You don’t love

it less because

it isn’t perfect.’

them. “Country Dances,” like Miss

Tharp’s first version of “Deuce Coupe”
in 1973, will join Joffrey dancers with

members of her own troupe, who
danced a section of the work this sum-
mer in Europe.

In the third studio, Agnes de Mille

was scrutinizing the progress of the

Joffrey*s staging of her “Rodeo.” the

1942 cowboy ballet that has become
a landmark of American dance. A sen-

sationally red-haired young man was
hurtling himself into the air, one leg

bent, and spinning through two and

a half turns at a rakish tilt. When he

finished his solo, panting but cocky,

Miss de Mille remarked in a penetrating-}

Western plains twang, “Young man,
you're one helluva dancer. But . B

can you smile?”

Later in the afternoon, Gerald Ar-

piao, toe company’s long-time resident

choreographer, was rehearsing his new
"Orpheus Times Light.” A sweating

Eurydice was twining her limbs, like -

an octopus, around her shaky Orpheus,

whose back was barely recovered from,
an injury sustained in a bad catch.

"Orpheus” will be something of an
artistic breakthrough for Arpino. It will

be the first ballet that isn’t choreo^

graphed around two pillars—the pillars

that stood in the center of the compa-

ny’s former rehearsal studio in the Vil-

At last, Arpino

won’t be working

around pillars.

lage. Arpino likes to say that if you
watch his ballets closely, you can actu-

ally see where the posts were.

Now that the pillars are gone, the
?

company likes to laugh about themO
Relaxing in his office at the eod of •

the day, Joffrey remembered the time-
when John Hart came to New York",

from the Royal Bailet to stage Freder-^

ick Ashton’s “The Dream" for his com-^
‘

pany.“lt opens with an ensemble dance-
for the fairies—a delicate, intricate ••

thing,” he said. “It was impossible. Our j

fairies were crashing into the pillars."’

At one point, Hart suggested jokingly:

that we just plant two big trees in toe ;

.

middle of the stage and have the fairies--

dance in a ring around them. .

“Eliot Feld once refused to work--
under those circumstances when beJ
came to create a new place for the-,

company, and so did Twyla Tharp.”'.,

In the next breath, Joffrey was quick
J

to point out that his company’s new .*

home isn’t perfect, either. “I know this
- theater has its shortcomings. The staged

isn’t deep enough, and on one side,"

when you leap off into toe wings, you--’

crash right into a brick wall. The sight*

lines are not good; the seats in the*
first 12 rows of the orchestra are?.,

pitched so low that people can’t see 5

;

the dancers' feet. Storage space for sets*:

and props is limited, and there’s almost C,

no lobby and lounge space. Intennis—

sions are one big crash.” ~j;

But Joffrey summed up his feelings^

about his new quarters as though he’

were talking about a loved one who :

is wholly accepted, warts and all; "Tbisjr

is our home. You don’t love it less be-;

cause it isn’t perfect.” -* ’

Wre in the money.
Just as thought-^wtfre stfllNo- 1 in the best places.

.1976 research proves, once again, that in the high income areas

ofManhattan and Nassau County, more people listen toWQXR
than any other- station. And, among the affluent listeners of

Westchester County,weYe virtually tied for fust place. -

Wantto see the research? Give us a call at (212) 556-118L

And ifyouwant to putyour money to work reaching the

people with money, putyour advertising onWQXR.
WQXR
The sound ofmoney. ,

1560AM 96.3FM/STEREQ

THE- RADIO STATIONS OF THE NEWYORK TIMES

Masterpiece Theatre presents

Madame
Bovary
Call her Madame.When you find herhome.

ButEmma Bovary is just as likely to be withher

lover aswith her husband. Gustave Flaubert’s

“Madame Bovary," one of the first great novels,

shocked 19th century readers. Its not so

shocking anymore, but it’s great theatre.

Host: Alistair Cooke

Tonight S-QO Channel13 PBS
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MASTERPIECE
THEATRE
PRESENTS ITS SIXTH SEASON

,^ou
v a*n .\ *
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* ,y
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•. v ;
«.-• -

madamsBovarv
A brilliant dramatization of the 19th century novel by Gustave Flaubert

that shocked the Western world. Emma Bovary is possibly literature’s •

greatest heroine—an incurable romantic whose dilemmas remain as

timeless and universal as love itself. Begins tonight, through Oct. 31.

1-.*

yktfValky
Richard Llewellyn’s unforgettable best-seller about life in a Welsh

mining village is brought to television in a stunning adaptation

filmed on location. Starring is Stanley Baker, himself the son of a

Welsh coal miner—and fondly remembered for his portrayal of

Robinson Crusoe. November 7—December 12.

Five RepHerrings
yipETERflMSEYfllfSIERy
He’s back! Our charming aristocratic sleuth, played of course by

• Ian Carmichael, pits his wits against six suspects in a bizarre murder
committed in the beautiful Galloway hill^of Scotland. Does Lord Peter

get hisman?And if so,how? Tune in. December 19—January 9.

J..:mMm

tbstaire,1Mistairs

"'3

World War! is over. The Bellamy household gets caught up in the

Roaring Twenties with uncertain abandon. Even Hudson, the super-

starchy butler, is seen in the company of a young girl. Romantic crises,

bitter quarirels, hysterical fun—it’s all there once again, the same, but

different. January 16—May 1..
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POLDARK 5; ?«& -i

A, young Englishman returns home from the AmericanWar of

)

Independence after being given up for dead. His girl is marrying

his cousin. His uncle is selling his property. What happens
then is unusually compelling drama. May 8—August 21.

- m
y -\ !;*

Host: Alistair Cooke
Sunday Eveningson PBS Channel 13
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TV VIEW
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^oad to ‘Plain
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T
»be new seasoti for public television, according
“to a. spokesperson, is being eased into an of-

opening this week. Among the first-run

t-v ehtnes-.is. .^‘W^daine Bovary," which begins a
“foOtgpisode presentation this evening on
Masterpiece ._Theater, showcase for British

sons. Gustave Flaubert’s romantic heroine (“I would like

be married at midnight by 'the light of flaming torches'')

Realized beautifully 'by Francesca Armis, but the produce

3 is a bit too successful.’ in . reflecting the unimaginative
akness surrounding Eteifta,Bovajy. Still, for autiienticity.

«ats the old Jennifer Jones movie. Also on tap this week:
: Ihng lWhajf- Theater's charming production of O’Neill's

n, Wilderness!," launching a new Great Performances
ies this :]5yednesday at 9.

This fis/all yjMy nice/ all <ruite safely cultural and up-
mg. And+.as every : dazed tel evisaon-reviewer in the coun-
knows,= we c?ta'«se any uplift we can get following

wsure iocommercial television’s new product for the fall

son. Biit 1 find, it Curious, to say- the least, that one of
r best anjl certairrfy most provocative American dramatiza-

tions of the year was slipped into the public-TV schedule
last week, thereby being effectively excluded from the of-

ficial season. The program was “Harry S. Truman: Plain

Speaking," a one-man tour de force starring Ed Flanders.

Carol Sobieskj wrote the script from the best-selling book
by Merle Miller. Daniel Petrie, who won an Emmy last sea-

son for "Eleanor and Franklin," directed- And the producer

was David Susskind.

Given the subject, a President of the United States

portrayed in his own words, and the distinguished personnel
involved in the production, the reasonable observer might
assume that the 90-minute program would have had little

difficulty getting prestigious exposure in television land.

But even the reasonable observer tends to be an innocent
about the machinations of decision-making in television.
The story behind “Harry S. Truman: Plain Speaking" neatly

capsohzes some of the more blatant absurdities of the busi-

ness, both commercial and public.

The key figure in this scenario is Mr. Susskind, whose
own long-lived presence on his TV talk show has generated
reactions of the

1

type ranging from “impossible, but his
heart is m the right place" to "brilhant, but too much of a
sobbing liberal.*' Susskind has simply rolled along, pok-
ing gently and smiling, and sometimes showing consider-
ably more courage than some of his broadcasting breath ren.
He was one of the few public personalities to openly come
to the defense of John Henry Faulk, the CBS commentator,
during the disgraceful period of blacklisting.

Susstand's involvement with what he now calls “the
Truman specter" began in 1962, with the announcement
that he would produce 13 one-hour programs about the
former President. Mr. Truman, amid natural hoopla, was
brought to New York for the signing of the contract a
film production crew went to Independence, Mo., in January
of 1963. Susskind ’« resea rch /’wri ter was Merle Miller. In an
effort to get an "honest and candid” portrait, someone sit-

ting outside camera range would ask Mr. Truman the key
questions, which would be deleted from the finished
programs.

After nine weeks on location, Susskind bad two
programs: one on Mr. Truman’s boyhood and early in-

fluences, the other on his policies in Korea, including the
firing of Gen. Douglas MacArthur. There was only one

flie Diva As
TV Interviewer?
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By BARBARA

S
- everal years ag^ Jsud-

denly- realizes- 1 :

was tie

-v Beatlha ..oF: 'the' open?,
.says Beverly SHhsi one

of the most high# paid
" .opera, singers to . the

rid today, munching a debut in till?

erted NBC -commissary at ? T-M.,.

t ite her black coffee* grows tepid in

' saper cap. New, on the.: heels of

-

•bare Walters’s defection ..ti> -ABC/
C executives have. draftedWiss Sftts,

iistinguisbed soprano who capped
1 career with a debut at

75, for the unexpected role as an

sviewer on lelevistori.-

Vt 5 PM. next Saturday, Opt; 16,'.

Sills will make her debut as the

3895 of ‘a weekly, hour-long talk

mv called “Lifestyles with Bevwiy

Is" pn WNBC-TV. This premiere.

Jch'will coincide with
,

her matinee

fonnance in '‘Lucrezia Borgia” with

*'New York- City Opera. at UncoliT

atar, keynotes, a season of whirlwind

:jvity foe a diva,"who, at the pinnacle

her popularity if not perhaps her

33I achievement, has suddenly de-

ed ‘T have, made my reputation ai-

rly and Tm jubilant Now Tm ne-

tting new diaifefcges" -.

‘ Vhat mafces Beverly-5ais « candidate

a rule as TV irtfMviewet? For the
,

twer, it is best to review some of

* performances not in the opera but

a frequent guest on TV talk show*;

if the past several years and as -

t of which she has evolved a® a TV
swialiiy. _ ..

Sack in the early- 1970's, during one

her appearances on the "Tonight

ow," she harmonized with. Jrfmpy^

rson on the song "Indian Lowe Call’
1

a spoof of the Nelson Eddy-Jeehette

icDonald film musicals of the 1930’s,

terward. Carson confessed' whatv

m\

llfc

EE^5£>..

-thrill it was to sing with a prima donna,

especially since be did pot fed that

be had much, of a voice. “You have

a wonderful voice,” Mias Sills couo-
>•' Ifcred fyricatiy. "It's not for waging

—

•..but it’s a terrific voice."

"-Last year, after having undergone

. emergency surgery. Miss Sills returned

to the ‘*Tonigbt Show,” where Carson

unwittingly asked her how she was
doing. With a resonant laugh, she

replied that she was now- fide, having

just -recovered from a “loach of can-

cer,”

The spirit that Inspired such, an unor-

thodox response achieved its fullest ex-

pression during her half-hour profile

on "Not for Women Only” test Decem-

ber when Barbara Walters interviewed

her. (This fall, in- a reversal of_ roles,

Miss Silts, is scheduled to interview

Miss Walters on “Lifestyles.") *1 first

‘When I go on talk

shows, I project what

I am—an intelligent

girlfrom Brooklyn.’

Barbara Rowes
.

^frequently writes 1

out pop culture.' -

learned that mv' son was -retarded and

.tny .daughter .was deaf within a six-

week period,” Miss Sills told Miss .Wal-

ters.- “And I jiist decided that 1 wasn't

going to be .defeated, ... I constantly

shake iny fists heavenward, bur I won’t

be defeated."

. Remarking on Miss Sills’s sunny dis-

.positkm. Mss Walters asked her she

was cheerful all the time. “Yeah," Miss

Sills answered. “Fm cheerful. I'm not

happy, but I'm cheerful. There's a big

. difference, you know. A happy woman
has no.cares at all A cheerful woman

•has cares- and-tefums.to ignore them."

T%. dmbm&tkn of wit and senrf-

tivity punctuated by occasional philo-

sophical glints as on interviewee was
undoubtedly what prompted executives

at NBC to suggest that Miss Sills re-

verse roles and become an interviewer.

“Here was a woman, who not only

had achieved distinction in the fine arts

but also was articulate and* lively

enough to express herself about Lhe

hardships which have plagued her per-
sonal life,” Aim Berk, director of sta-

tion operations for WNBC-TV, said re-

cently. "When we came up with the

idea of doing a new show about alter-

nate lifestyles of the 1970’s. Beverly

Sills's name came up right away. Here

was a woman whom everybody could

relate to.”

hi June, when Larry Johnson, man-
ager of community affairs for WNBC-
TV, approached Miss Sills about becom-
ing a regular interviewer on her own
talk show, she flatly turned him down.
"It’s just impossible," she told him.

“My answer is definite. I will not be
moved.”

“But then,” Miss Sifls now says, "f

‘It is only a 10-minute

schlep between the

studios at NBC and

the stage of the Met.’

began to look over my calendar more
carefully." This season, a year and a
half after her debut with the Met, she
has scheduled her operatic engage-
ments so as ro create a six-month resi-

dence m New York City where she is

alternating performances at Lincoln

Center between the New York City
Opera and the MetropobUn Opera. She
has cut in half her traveling itinerary,

which used to cany her a quarter of

a million miles for guest appearances
around the world.

"J used to sing three and wen four
times a week,” tiie explains. “There
were times when Z used to commute
between Boston and New York, and
sing evwy other night in different
place. But this season I've changed afi

that. I sing twice a week, which means
every fourth night this year, and I
thought that since I was in New York
anyway, it » only a ten-minute schlep
between the studios at NBC and the
stage of the Met”
By July, Mts$ SiHs had consented to

become the first primst donna to act

as an interviewer on television, while
still perforating with the New York
City Opera and the Metropolitan Opera.
Her decision and its reception may add
a footnote to the struggle between pop
and serious culture today- Just over
25 years ago, Helen Traubd. the Wag-
nerian soprano, lost her Met contract
because she had the temerity to sing
in tughclubs.

"But TV and the recording industry
have changed all that,” Miss Sills says.

problem: as an "independent," Susskind was turned down
flat by all three networks. The programs were categorized

as news, and network news departments did not accept

outside productions. At a cost of S650.000 for production,

editing and processing, the project represented a “financial

and professional disaster” for Susskind.

The scene changes to 1972 and Merle Miller discover-

ing the old Truman tapes, which belonged to Susskind con*

tractually. Mr. Miller thought the material might make a

good book. Susskind agreed and exchanged rights to the
tapes for *’fim crack at a possible TV production." The
book, of course, was immensely successful, in this country

and abroad. Eventually, the 5ussltind plan for a dramatiza-

tion began to take firm shape.

Every single word in the script was taken from the
book, which in turn used only the taped words of Presi-

im

‘Potential sponsors all loved

it, but no money was offered.’

dent Truman. But this was no ordinary President. He was
startlingly outspoken, blunt in his negative evaluations of

such figures as MacArthur. Chiang Kai-shek and the Ken-
nexfys. The commercial networks were not interested; ac-

cording to Susskind, the material was “too strong.” Large
corporate sponsors were not interested. Susskind recalls

one explaining that “we sell gasoline in Taiwan.” Even
several large labor unions, including the Mine Workers and
the Garment Workers, refused to be associated with the

project

Susskind turned to public TV. At New York's Channel

13, he says, be found “a peculiar lack of guts.” At Boston’s

WGBH. the excuse was that no "underwriter” was avail-

able. Finally, a* Pittsburgh's WQED (“they've got a lot of

guts"), he arranged a deal: jn exchange for a studio and
technical facilities, he would provide the entire production,

at a total cost to him of $185,000, including a limited ad

campaign. The program was finally made in Jansmy #
this year.

The finished product was then taker through rounds

of potential sponsors. They all loved it, says Susskind, but

no money was offered. “We’ll get too many letters,” seemed

to be the most favored exit line. The program was scheduled

for airing in April. Without having raised a single penny.

Susskind and WQED decided to postpone broadcast until

the fall and make one last effort to get some financial

support. The program was shown to private individuals,

singly or in groups, who were asked for tax-deductible

contributions from themselves or their companies.

On Aug. 30, the Corporation for Public Broadcasting

finally came up with a grant for $50,000 for the project

And, as of last week, individual contributions, ranging from

$20 to $20,000, brought the total support to $154,612. The
great majority of contributors declined identification on

the program's credits. For Susskind, the Truman portrait

was necessary because "after Watergate, we need to know
that there once was another kind of man in the White

House—especially m an election year.”

,

‘But, finally, the experience was discouraging, even for

a hardened veteran of behind-the-scenes TV skirmishing.

“I have never worked so hard or so Jong on a project,"

Susskind says, “and I wouldn't want to do it again.” And
there, reasonable observer, you have still another reason

American television may be sentencing itself to perpetual

blandness.

“You see. the public has been educated

not only to rock and roll, if you please,

but we Americans are. I believe, the

largest buyers of classical records in

the world. As a result, the opera singer

is oo longer cloistered.

“It's really not so extraordinary that

an opera singer should become a pop

personality,” she adds. 'Twenty or

thirty years ago. the opera world was
totally European. So, how could a

prima donna go on television and talk

in a language which people could un-

derstand? But today the American
opera singer has come into her own.

When I go on the talk shows, I'm not

speaking as the stereotyped prima

donna with horns coming out of her

head. I wasn't raised in a very well-to-

do family where I was sent off to be-

come the opera star. Nor was I raised

in a ghetto where I had to struggle

to exist. When I go on the talk shows,
I project what I am—an intelligent and
welJ-educated girl from Brooklyn.”

On the first “Life styles'” show,

which features Phyllis DilJer, Tammy
Grimes and Melba Moore. Miss Sills

introduces a discussion on the subject

of marriage by asking her guests to

recount some of their childhood roman-
tic fantasies. When Tammy Grimes

confesses that Rheit Butler was her

ideal man. Miss SiHs responds: “Well,

see. I was always too fat for him to

carry me up all those stairs. So, I never

dreamed of Rhett Butler." Later, she

punctuates Miss Diller’s early philoso-

phy of marriage with her own experi-

ence: “The year 1 married my husband,
r made $6,000. which was enormous
and I thought was fantastic. But when
I got married, I was so much in love

that if he had said i&t that moment:
•Forget tile singing. Now we are going

—God help me—to Cleveland, Ohio, to

live forever,’ I would have done it.

Fortunately, he was clever enough not

lo do that.”

On her second show, exploring the

lifestyle of tiie single parent with a

non -celebrity panel. Miss Sills asks

such questions as: How do you talk

about a dead parent? Do you think you
have the tendency to overpraise them?

When you do feel the need to be alone

with somebody, how do you handle it?

Do you feel guilt about wanting a sex

Hfe? How do you think our children

will feel about marriagp?

After watching (a film sequence of

children candidly discussing the experi-

ence of growing up with only one par-

ent, Miss SHls observes: “One can come
to several conclusions by watching

that. The first one I would think is

that they don't mind if you have a

sex life-as long as nobody else is in-

volved." j
Now. finishing her donut in the NBC

commissary after the taping of her sec-

ond show. Miss Srtls appears remark-

ably relaxed about the forthcoming

premiere of ber talk show. "So, what
do I have to worry, about?" she asks.

*'I have nobbing to lore. Even if I do
not make it as a television interviewer,

I stiU have a thriving opera career over

there on the West Side."

Bnwnle Harris

“AH, WILDERNESS !”—William SweUand and
Geraldine Fitzgerald star in Eugene O’Neill's only

comedy, Wednesday evening at 9 on Channel 13.

A Few Nosegays
Among the Fall

Season’s Weeds
By JOHN LEONARD

M
aybe the box is only big

enough to contain one

personality at a time. Or
maybe this generalization,

like most others about tel-

evision, is merely desper-

ate. Michael Arlen, in his fine new
book of essays ‘The View from High-

way I," says that “for the time being,

the bulk of American television produc-

tion lacks sufficient substance (even as

melodrama!) to warrant a sustained

discussion on its own merits. ... It is

not a question, then, of a critic duti-

fully seeking out the scarce wifdflowers

in a meadow; it is a matter of his wan-
dering about in a garden which the

gardener himself has painstakingly

planted with weeds."

Which leads to desperate, somehow
peripheral generalizations about the

medium, instead of discussions of a sin-

gle program or series. This generalizing

impulse has been with us ever since

George Orwell invented the criticism

of popular culture in his 1939 essay

“Boys’ Weeklies." As Nikita Khru-

shchev is rumored to have asked one of

our leading KremHnologists: “Why are

you shaking your head, Mr. X? Trying

to get it started?"

i Ini
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Nevertheless, three weeks into the

new season, it seems to me that ihe

most interesting moments on television

so far have occurred when a single

personality takes over, exemplary in

its excess—as if, looking into your

washing machine, you see, instead of

a tangle of underwear and socks, the

severed head of the Jolly Green Giant.

Two such personalities come immed-

ately to iffisid: Roz Kelly and Richard

Jordan.

Roz: Kelly pounced on the scene as

Pinky Tuscadero in the hour-long pre-

miere of ABC's "Happy Days," with

a follow-up hatf-hour the next week.

Whether she returns to the program

is uncertain, although k shouldn't be.

The only uncertainty ought to be: How
often? I’d prefer always. (According to

late-breaking rumor, she may spin off

Into a series of her own. Amen.I as

the leader of a pack of female motor-

cycle daredevils, and more than enough

woman for the Fonz—Henry Wmlder.

natch, who has fashioned a career out

of carrying around his. machismo rub-

bish in a Hefty bag made of leather

jackets—she stopped traffic and then

set it on fire.

This was, indeed, exactly, the punk
sexuality that invaded and ignited the

Southern California suburbs in the

1950’s, when I was jewing up re-

pressed. (I say this as one who took

his mother to see “Grease" a few

years ago. When the only square,

short-haired, buttoned-down, college-

bound young man in the cast came
on stage, my mother cried out: "That’s

you John! There you are!") Those were

the days of pelvis transplants: the juke-

box was a gland. In school and at

home, we were taught that you can't

be too careful and don’t say you were-

n’t warned; on 'Che street, the Pinky

Tuscaderos trashed our psyches.

Yes, one knows that nostalgia causes

pimples, that most childhoods are over-

rated. But when Pinky and the Fonz

biked a parting pas de deux — as

though Mike Nichols were filming,

underwater, a commercial for a Japa-

nese laxative—one bad to stopper a

sob. Come back, Roz: We didn't know

bow to be worthy.

As for Richard Jordan: He personifies

family loyalty and principled greed in

the rote of Joseph Xavier Armagh on

NBC’s eight-part videotaping of the

Taylor Caldwell novel “Captains and

the Kings." NBC is in love with the

ratings ABC achieved, inexplicably, for

“Rich Man-, Poor Man" last season. And

so NBC is doing at least four “Best

SeUers" this season; “Captains and the

rtf

Roz Kelly—“More than
enough woman for Fonzie

1

Kings." Anron Myrer's “Once an

Eagle," Robert ludJum's “Tfoe Rhine-
mann Exchange" and Norman Bogner’a

"Seventh Avenue," with others to be
named later. I believe this to be a

promising idea. Solemn middlebrow
novels have for years been converted
into efficient middlebrow movies; why
nor a finite television series? It’s when
you common-vulgarize around with the

the Dostoyevskys that you make a

cretin of yourself.

Tayteir Caldwell was common-vulgar-
izing around with the story of the Ken-

nedy family, three generations of

Irish-Americaris in search of a mini-
mum of one of them for President.

White taking the usual liberties with

the text, NBC has managed to improve

on it. It acts better than it reads. And
Mr. Jordan, a born brogue, is a portrait

in upward mobility: our 19th century

is his Erector Set, the nuts and bolts

of avarice.

v!^ LAi
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Everything that CBS did wrong with

“Beacon Hill,” NBC has done right with

“Captains and the Kings." One almost
forgives the network for its “Big
Event." Doldrums of character are not
permitted on "Captains and the Kings.”

Energy and ambition are dramatized
rather than talked about; there are in-

flections instead of clenched
,
fists,

close-up on the luiuckle, pan the

twitch. The machinery, and therefore

the psychology of our adolescence as

a nation is examined by the camera.
There is no self-pity. There is. m fact

no pity at all. But Mr. Jordan has to

be on hand, a cam introducing motions

and variations to the contiguous parts.

So far, he is quite splendid. And so

far, “Captains and the Kings" is just

as good as “Upstairs, Downstairs."

No sustained discussion is as yet pos-

sible of "Executive Suite," “Delvec-

ohio." "Baa Baa Black Sheep,” “The
Quest,” “Spencer's Pilots,” “Charlie’s

AngeJs.” “Gemini Man" and "Serpico."

Perhaps it will be possible a fortnight

from now, if they persist. One last

generalization: “Mr. T and Tina” makes
"My Little’ Margie" look like “The
Brothers Karamazov." ft
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NEWS THAT’S REALLY NEW!
CBS News Correspondents Mike Wallace,

Morley Safer and Dan Rather bring

you stories you can’t get anyplace else.-

A completely fresh view of people, .

places, things in the news. Executive

Producer Don Hewitt.

WHERE THERE’S HOPE, THERE’S
THE JACKSONS!
Bob Hope and rockdom’s favorite five

brothers are tonight’s special guest stars.

And some other big-name guests drop by.

CAN KOJAK PREVENT A CONVICTED
KILLER FROM GOING FREE!

A loophole in the law looks big enough for

a murderer to step through. Kojak

makes a desperate attempt to plug it!

Telly Savalas stars.

GOOD COP COMES TO BAD END!
Delvecchio throws caution to the wind
to avenge the murder of a fellow cop who
bent the rules. . .and lost! Judd Hirsch

stars, with Charles Haid.

Today on Channel 13* at 2:00 P.M.

LEONARD BERNSTEIN
AT HARVARD

“The Unanswered Question”
Eugene O’Neill’s

cAh^Wildethess !
S'

directed by

£FMN BROWN

October 13, 9-00 PM.

October 17, 6=00 PM.

WNET Channel 13

and your local PBS stations

At your bookstore, by LEONARD BERNSTEIN

The Unanswered Question
Six Talks at Harvard

Boxed. With 5 Discs. Harvard University Press.

*rvin Brown M. Edgar Rosenblum
Artistic Director E»9Ci;:..eDlrecior

9:30
He’s a crime-bust-

ing, authority-

bucking medical
examiner. He’s also

a hell-raising, wise-

cracking oddball' In

short, Quincy's

something else!

JackKlugman asim. _ :«
uuinc

Dina Merrill

Carol Lynley
Monte Madiam
Joanna Barnes.

ut a guy wnuudttw • . ’ZI' ... u, m*..*^*#
Earl Hollknanand . FrOftl Welt DlSHOy
johnny whrtaker Productions
tetarinawarm
Disney feature.

ou

This week:“Twentieth Century Crisis'*

Performance: Works ofRavel and Mahler with
the Boston Symphonyand Vienna Philharmonic

*and other PBS stations

Peter Falkas
Columbo"

LO N C

8:00
Columbo stalks

a TV detective

who's murdered a
producer in a phony
robbery! A 90-

minute premiere with

William Shatner
and Lola Albright
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST

f =*

,

JH. (2) NEW YORK
1C YOUNG PEOPLE’S CONCERT,
fares and Fugues.’* inttes one-

special* conductor Michael Til-

Thomas uses tbs orchestra to

rate two of music’s most dra-

Urae Bovary” (part I). The season

lere of this series of Britisfe-made

jas is an adaptation of Gustave

aerCs taie of a romantic adul-

k with -Francesca Aimis.

Monday

W, (13) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC.

Prince and the Pauper” (part I).

ngw children’s series begins with

uaaUzaiioa at the Mark Twain
^

) COUNTRY MUSIC ASSOCIA-
r AWARDS. A live broadcastfrom
yiBe's Grand Ole Opry of the

annual presentation of awards

ring outstanding country-acd-

am performers. Johnny Cash
Roy Clark ere- the hosts.

|
Tuesday

|^ (I3j yWlbN ON. “eoiIs and

fogL? The"ja«3Bere of a half-hour

for hearing-inpaired

|g*aps',i3iat ;'uses cartoons, skits,

to rp&urtjrin jnd

ffcWoUWIXY emeus. “Plain-

Defendants.” British play-

*rt^Sanon Gray’s -camedy-dranwi

i an educated man faring a crisis

his marriage and his mistress.

Bates is the star.
'

I) WORLD WAR L The first in a

rt historical documentary, in-

uring rare film footage,

Wednesday \

ML (13) REBOP. The premiere erf

Andy ^Griffith and John Houseman star in Pirandello’s
“SiacCharacters in Search of an Author,” directed by
Stacy Keach, Thursday evening at 9 on Channel 13.

a half-hour series for children that

profiles youngsters from varied cul-

tural backgrounds.

7£0l(7) MYTBS AND LEGENDS. A half-

hour special focusing on American

Indian folklore.

Friday

9:30 pjm. (2, 4, 7, 13 & so) vice presi- Saturday
'

DENTIAL DEBATE. Senator Robert

Dole of Kansas and Senator Walter 20:00 PJVL (7) MOST WANTED. The
F. Mondale of Minnesota. (Live) premiere of a new hour-long police

I# (ff) EVANS AND NOVAK. “Cities and drama series about a special elite

Bankruptcy." The premiere of a crime ur.it; with Robert Stack.

jl 3 (WCBSV .. Chanel B(WOR)
*1 4 j -Otamrel 11 (WPtX)
jftlSi(WNEW>. i Chanel lS(WNET)
|l7(pBQ ; : Channel .31 (WNYC)

evening schedules 'from 6 PJf.

fofewldg.-UBF- stations are

jLJvn each di^ fctangS; • - - ---

.

! '• •

t3f (WUWJ—Gardeii City* L. .L Long
Educational CouncBL.S^oa^Aafl PBS

. a*-'and Long, Island newt' Weekdays
toAJC, Satardef from 9 AJtt'Son-
5S5r pm. .

r ~-\ :
.

* -

Channel Information

Channel 2S (WNYE)—Board of Education.

New Y«k City School programs and public
television repeats. Weekdays from 9 AJvL,
Saturday from 4 P3A„ Sunday from 9 A-M.

Channel 41 (WXTV)—Paterson, NJ. Films,

Spanish VESrials. Weekdays from 4:30 PM.
and Sunday -from 5 PM
Channel 47 (WNJlfl—NeWark, X. J. Mostly
serials and variety programs in Spanish and
Italian,. Weekdays from 430 P.M-. Saturday
from 230-PJ&. Sunday from 2 PM
Channel 50 {WNJM>—Little Falls, N.3. New
Jersey Pubbc Broadcasting. Mostly local

New Jersey news, sports, PBS programs.
Weekdays from B AM, Saturday and Sunday
from 5 P-M.

Channel 68 (WBTB)—Newark, NJ. Fi-

nancial news, foreign language, sports,

variety and religious programs. Weekdays
from noon, Saturday from 2:45 P-M. and
Sunday from 7:45 AJU.

2:45 P-M. and

Details received too late for this schedule
are on the Weather Page in today’s main
news section.
• Notable Shows (R) Repeat (P) Premiere

TODAY—SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10

VT--5 •

iMoming

EWorld. Conference, of the

onnon Church (Part D)
VNewa -

)Hudson Brawther Show
)Davey and Goliath
DChnsppher Closeup:
ny Stiller, Anne Meara.

'Pi is-

IIDavay-and Goliath . ,.
r

VEar Out Space Nuts'.-

Library Lions
JYogi Bear
)The Answer
jThe Christopher* • 1

jmniOral Roberts and You

*an
)Vegetable Soap CR)
iWondenmo: Lew Burke,
e Movies. Arthur Ashe.
) Faith for Today
>Davey and Goliath

z l)Dnsty’s Treahouse - .

.« vk- 2)Sesame Street (R)
IMaryknoIl World

jRLi, mie Human Dimension;
EES' )Day of Oisetmxv- -

Shift Martrfe
' j^Your Sunday.Beat.

•THE T’E&LE: .“ta-
li*: South. Africa" (Part

miTV Sunday School
fte Christopher CSose-Up:

"* SJrt Hammer. Jr, guest
JHiOzaZ Roberts and You
SBi)Perfls of Penelope Ht*

^Sldteter Rogers (R)
g IMffljSmoS worid... "

.

:

f )The Way to Go.
)Here and Now

jW >Accent On: “Ti-eDtogy
dllii Social -Order" (k>

V IPeny Sutton Reports
IJJesk and thePewq^artl
5>yilla Alegre (R)
v*lamp unto my

"Many Vcdoes. Many

JPostEstate—Rehmomn
wtaw; "MethodisF .TV

k mieptiiig', 'T^mpnrafii-

tfSS

•
• for US. Senate from Con-
necticut, guest

- (4)•MEET THE PRESS
(S)Movie: “News Hounds”
(1947). Leo Goreey, Huntz

•' Hall. Anyway, a dog
> (7)Eyewt£nes3 News' Con-

- - -. ference - .
.'

•

. : (SIHourof Power
- (11) •BLACK PERSPEC-
. UVE ON THE NEWS

J2d» GUNews
'

1230 (2)NFL Today
• (4)Grandst*ntl
(4) •LIKE IT IS: Panel dis-

- cusmon on South: Africa
- <il)cnk3ntt's Victory Gar-
den (R)

LAO (2) • FOOTBALL: New
, . Yorit GlaqU vs- Dallas

Cowboys
(4Werry' Visits; Michael
1,jTi fpni

(5)Movie: “The Lives of
the Bengal Lancen” (1935)

‘
:

. Gary Cooper, ‘ Franchoc
Tone, Richard Cromwell.

' Grand old. adventure colon

-

- ial India, right bit: Tone
.. and the cobra -

. - -

<9)Movie: "David arid Go-
liath" (1972).

:
Orson

Writes; Ivo Payer: Some
;• intensstiae scenes and

. _ touches, but' doesn’t make
It'

. (11) •MOVIE: “The Real
tSoiy” (1939). Gary Cotg»-

oc. David- Niven, Andrea
1 ’

• Leeds. Wril-done, old style
drama of American soldiers
in Philippines

(ll)Movie: *TTu5 Urt of
Adrian Messenger” (3963).
George C. Scott, Dana
Wyriter, Douglas. The dog
of John" Huston. See for
yourself

539 (2)Movie: "Tazan’s Hid-
den Jungle" (1955). Gor-
don Scott

Evening

6*9 (6) •MOVIE: “Dark Vic-
tory" (1939). Bette Davis,
George Brent, Geraldine
Fitzgerald. Indeed it is,

and all Bette's- Moving
tour-de-force by an artist

l»> •MOVIE: 'The Twelve
Chairs’* (1970). Me)
Brooks, Ron Moody, Frank

. LarigrilBw Dom DeLuise.
Bumpy but quite funny in-

deed
(21, SD)Consumer Survival
Kit (S)
(41)Siemnre en Domingo
(JIP)
(47)Lucha Libra

630 (2)CBS News: Bob Schief-
fer
(7)News
(IS)To Be Announced
(21)Long Island World

- 139X4) •MOVIE: Ringin’ in

. . the Rato” 0952). Gene
* Kelly. Debbie Reynolds,

Donald O'Connor. Glorious

. -IhR fliprciesfa ,-wIBi care.

They’ve been butchering
thu
(7)•ISSUES AND AN-

CSnPuMc Policy Forum
. f47)Lncha trine
(50)World Pres*
(68) Gerald Derstme Shares

7*0 (3)«C0 MBMUTES
<4)Wonderful World of
Disney (Part X): Earl Holli-
man, Patricia Crowley,
Godfrey Cambridge, Lew
Ayna; others-

<7>Cgk

ovStoto!:

pawTEno
.

Janrts

aiCureidfffil-

'

rVicr- :

Coupler:

IAnimal*. Animals, Aid-*

ris

DMovie The Time- ot
it Lives" -(1946). Abbott
6 Costello, Marjorie Rey-
Ws. Better than average.'

air average .

*)«JEROME ROSE
AYS LISZT .

; - •WOMAN: ""Humor
.by Women”

. 239 (15)Leonarf Bernktrin at

r Harvard:^ "The Twentieth

.
.Centuiy Criris” CR)

••'938 (7VCt®BgerJPbotbria- 75
'
.7. S*9 (B)Morife Strawberry
• - TBkmde” :.*.¥UMU- - James

Cagney/' Rita. - Hayworth^
OMvU da Hwaisn^ Jack

• Canon. Nosaialmc' tero-of-

tim-centuiy mad okay, no
Store

-
.

' 9)Mouie: “Ptatriha, Phan-
ha" ;(1S72). JPetnr Brown.

. wnitam Smith
: <II)»M0VDE: "The Big

V . Sleep”: 0956)- Humphrey.
’

. -Thwart; -Latsren - BacalL
• ». Martha Vickers. Dorothy

• Malone, John-Ridgtfr. Hoe
•=* 7 7. / barboOeQ whodunit but wb

still say ~e. ctmfused - plot-
r\ -Mfty scene: .the.bookstore

- W*<4)*POSfRAlT-OF B£V-
ERLTSILLS

“? ^
^(7) •BASEBALL: Phfladel-

..
. phia PbtDies vs- Cioeinnati

Kevin Tighe,
tooth. The :

“The Bird"

... host

y Man-
Mark

guests

V2SS <2)Eaia: Political Broadcast
- ' for Roger MacBnda of the

' Libertariart Party

; 4.-00 (2)To TeU-tim Truth
(4) •FOOTBALL; . Miami

. . Dofohuw -vs. Baltimore
'-C0ltS .-:V -.. :

(Sl)In . ...Performance .
at

-Wolf Trap .00
4^8 (2) •FESTIVAL- OF UVE.

i LY ARTS: “Fan&res anti

Newsmakers: DavfctNor-
ts, Repuhlloro quutidate *

V flS) Tennis: Island, Bofiday
. .• VT >Pro Tennia Chisrte _

if (SlbESsionr. Impoasible -

- . •: (8)Voya^ to- the Bottom
i Of..th» Sea

(11) •SPACE:
(13)•MASTERPIECE
THEATER: The Moon-
stone” (K>
'(JtiJCxodtett's . Victory
Garden'..^

. .
(47) ET . Spectacular. Del
Mcs
(EOIDm Fjght 1o Re Ro-
membered ....

'

(6S>Rei Humbard
738 (21>The Adams Chmndes

(SlHnside Albany

'735(7)Paid PuBficaT Broadcast
for Roger MacBridfe

8HW f2)T3re &RDy and Cher
Show: Bob Hope, The Jack-

- son Five
.
guests-

{4>Colui»bo: 'William Shat-

ner, Lola Albright, guests
(Season Premiere)

(S)Lawreoce Wisik

(7* IX) \ • BASEBALL:
Yankees vs. Kamas City

Royals
' (9) *MOVIE: "Raisin In

the Sun" (1961). Sdney
Poitier, Ruby Dee, Claudia
McNril, Diamt Sands. Mov-
ing, heautifuUy-playEd
oibladc family, from Hxns-
beny play. But still a play,

'fearcuy a movie at all

(23) •EVENING AT SYM-
PHONY (Season Premiere)
(Sl)The Mage (R)
(47) Lois Vkoreamr
(50)Great Performances
(6^Japanese Children's

Hour
830 (21)Anyone for Toutyson?

(R)
-(31) Sup’s Show

MM (2)Kolak

(5) •THE FALL OF
EAGLES: “Death Waltz."
Laurence Naismith. Rachel
Gurney. Franz Josef of
Austria’s struggle to con-
trol a rebellious empire

(11) • MASTERPIECE
THEATER: “Madame Bo-
ary.” Francesca Annis,
stars

(21)Movie
(41)Desfile Raza
(47)La InconquistahJe Vi-

viana Ortiguera
(59) Hollywood Television
Theater <R)
(93)Tokyo TV Magazine

930 (4)Qoincy: Crime drama.
Jack Clugman, stars. Dina
Merrill, Carol Lynley, Mon-
te Markham, Phyllis New-
man, guests

10AB (2)Drivecchio
(5) News
(13) •THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES (R)
(68) Polish Program

1*30 (S)Sports Extra
19)*AMERICAN LIFE.
STYLE; "John Philip
Sousa"
(31)Brooklyn College Pre-
sents
(47)Ante La Prensa

11:00(2.4,11) News
(5)Joyce Davidson Show
(9)Onedin Line
CIS) Flash Gordon's Trip
to Mars
(50) Convention ’76: A
Minority Report
(68) Baseball *76

11:15 (7)Nnro
11:38 (4) •TONY BENNETT

GOES TO COLLEGE: Music
Special
«>«GARE
(ll)Sergeant Bilko
(13) •HOLLYWOOD TELE-
VISION THEATER: “Phile-
mon" (R)

11:45 (g)Name of the Game
12SQ8 (S)DavM . Susslond: "Are

We Winnlne the War
. Acainst Heart Attack?’

(7)

Movie: "In Broad Day-
light”- (1B7D. Richard
Boone, Susanae Pteshette.

Stella Stevens. Blind
cuckold plots murder
(8) •MOVIE: "The Magnifi-
cent Amberson” (2942).
Joseoh Cotten Agnes
Moorebead, TSm Holt, Anne
Baxter. 71 yon miss this

one,
Which many consider

the Orson Welles peak,
serves yon right Sublime
(ll)Burna and Alien Show

1240(4) •MOVIE: "Wait Until

Dark" (19671. Audrey Hep-
burn, Alan Arkin, Richard
Crenna- A wing-ding di-
max.bgtween blind girled ;

Jailer. The rest extremely
stagey and wall-bound. Try
it

(il)New York, New York

lrtfl (2) •MOVIE: “It Started hr

Naples" (1960). Clark
Gable, Sophia Loren, Vit-

torio De Sica. Tartly
• amusing, yummy scenery,

easy to take

li58 (7)Movie: "River of Gold"
(1970). Ray MHland,
Susanne Pleshette, Ad-
venture on Mexican coast
(II) Suburban Closeup

1:16 Ct)Newsmakers
3:41 (2) Movie: "The Crooked

SfijT (1957). Wayne Mor-
ris, Karra Booth. Crime
sleuthing

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11

monthly series of hour-long news
specials with syndicated newspaper

columnists Rowland Evans and Rob-

ert Novak examining the current ur-

ban financial crisis. The guests are

Mayor Kevin White of Boston and

Victor Gotbaum, president. District

Council 37, State, County and Munic-
ipal Workers Union.

Morning

5:56 (filNews

&57 (5)Friends

6.-00 (5)Gabe
6:10 (2) News

(7}Listen and Learn
&30 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)Know ledge

(5)

Huck Hound
(ll)Felix the- Cat

6:40 (7) News
7SB0 <2 1CBS Morning News

(4)

Today
(5) Underdog
(7)Good Morning America
UllThe Little Rascals

7:05 (13)Y0£a for Health <R>
7:SO (8)News

(5) Buga Bunny
(U)The Banana Splits

(13)MacNeil/Lehrer Report
(R)

8:00 (2)Captaln Kangaroo
(S>Flintstones
(9) Connecticut Report
(lliPenelope Pitstop
( 1 3)Man and Environment
n

8:30 (5)Rin Tin Tin
(0)Joe Franklin Show
(Il)MagiUa Gorilla
(ISlLetTAll Sing

&45 (1 3)Vegetable Soup
feed <2)To Tell The Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:
“The Care of the Heart”
(5) Partridge Family
(7)AM New York
(ll)The Ministers
(13) Sesame Street

9:30 (2)With Jeanne Parr
(4) Concentration
(S)Bewitched
(9) Lassie
(U)The Addams Family

10:00 (2)The Price Is Right

(4)

Sanfortf and Son (R)

(5)

Andy Griffith
(7) Movie: "Strangers When
We Meet” (Part /> (2S60L
Kirk Douglas, Kim Novak.
Suburban infidelity. Well-
acted, facile drama that
says little but at times
conies close

(9) Romper Room
(li)Get Smart
( 13)Ail About You

10:15 (13)Cover to Cover I

18&8 (4) Hollywood Squares
(5)1 Love Lucy
(lDGitligan's island
(1 3)Infinity Factory

11:06 (2) Gambit

(4)

Wheel of Fortune
(5)Movie: “Day Will Dawn”
<1942). Deborah Kerr, Hugh
Williams
(9)Straiebt Talk
(lUFannly Affair
(13)The Word Shop

11:15 (I3)Bread and Butterflies
11:30 (2)Love of Ufe

(4) Stumpers
(7)Happy Days iR)
(ID •COLUMBUS DAY
PARADE (Live)
(lS)Ripples

11:45 (13) Self Incorporated
11:55 t2)CBS News: Douglas Ed-

wards

Afternoon

IZdH) (2 )Young and the Restless
14)50 Grand Slam
(7)Hot Seat
19)News

(13) Writers of our Times

(3)

}The Electric Company
1230 (2) Search for Tomorrow

" (4)The Gong Show
(7)All My Children
(9) Phil Donohue
(13)The Electric Company
(3 J)Villa Alegre

12&5 (2) Paid Political Broadcast'
for Jimmy Carter
(41NSC News: Edwin New-
man

1*0 (2) Tattletales

(4) Somerset
(5)Midday)
(7>Ryan's Hope
nstSafe and Sound
(31) Sesame Street

1:15 < IS) Search for Science

L39 (2) As the' World Turns
(4) Days of Our Lives
(7) Family Feud
(9) Celebrity' Revue
03)The Draw Man

ls45 (13) Let's All Sing

2rt0 <7)520,000 Pyramid
03) Cover to CoveT II

(31) Mister Rogers
Z‘I5 (13)Animals and Such
2£5 (5)News
230 <2)The Guiding light

14)The Doctors
(5) Mickey Mouse Club
(7)One Life to Live
(9)Movie; “Apache Drums”
<1950. Stephen McNally
(Il)Magic Garden
(13)Wordsniith
<3D(n and out of Focus

2:45 03)1977
2^5 (9)Take Kerr

3.

-00 (2>AJ! in the Family (R)
(4) Another World
(5) Howdy Doody
(13)Paths of ReueDion
(31)Casper Citron

3:15 (7)GeneraJ Hospital
3^0 (2) Match Game *76

(5) Porky. Hucfc and Yogi
(13) American Heritage Se-
ries

(3D Lee Graham Presents
3£5 <9)Take Kerr

4.

-00 (2)Diaah!

(4)

Marcus Wefby, MD(R)
(5) Bugs Bunny
(7)Tbe Edge of Night
(9) Movie: “Night Passage”
0957). James Stewart,
Andie Murphy. A railroad
Western. Okay and Stewart
considerably more
(13)Villa Alegre
(31)Public Policy Forum
(R)

4:30 (5)FIintstones
(7) Movie: “Girl Happy”
(1965). Elvis Presley, Snel-
ley Fabares. Squeal tune at
FL Lauderdale. Lotsa tunes
ease the pain
(ll)Batman
(13) Sesame Street (R)

5.90 (2) Mike Douglas

(4)

News: Two Hours

(5)

Bewitched
(IDJackson Five and
Friends
(Si (Consumer Survival Kit

5:30 .(5) Partridge Family
UDGomer Pyle
(IS)Mister Rogers (R)
<31)The -Electric Company

Evening

8:06(2, 7, 41)News
(5)The Brady Bunch
(9) Voyage to the Bottom of
the Sea
(IDEmeroency One!
(13) The Electric Company
«R)

(21,56)Zoom
(3D Infinity Factory
(68)Uncle Floyd

698 (5)1 Love Lucy
(13)Zoom (R)
(21) El Espsnol Con Gusto
(R)
(3D Black Perspective on
the News
(47)Sacrifidu de Mujer
(501Contemporary Society
(68)Peyton Place

798 (2)News: Walter Cronkile

(4)

News: John Chancellor,
DavC Brinkley
(5) Audy Griffith
(7) N»ws: Harrv Reason or.

Barbara Walters
(9) Bowline for Dollars
(IDTbe Odd Couple

(13) «ONCE UPON A
CLASSIC: “The Prince and
the Pauper” (Part 1)

(2DAntiques
(31)On the Job
(4I)Barata De Prlmavera
(50)MacNeU/Lehrer Report
(68)Chinese Program

7:30 (2> •THE MUPPET SHOW:
Ruth Buzzi, guest

<4)1n Search Of: "U.F.Oj”
(5) Adam 12
(7)Hollywood Squares
(9) Liar's Club
(11) Dick Van Dyke Show
(13) •MACNEEL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21) Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(3J)Nrws of New York
(47)Echando Pa 'LanU-
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

890 <2)Rhoda
(4)Liule House on the
Praine

(5)

The Crosswits
(7)The Captain and Ten-
nille: David Soul. Nancy
Walker, Art Carney, guests

(*>• MOVIE: “The Dark
Corner” 1.1946). Lucille
Ball, Mark Stevens, Clifton
Webb. A middle-class
“Laura.” Nice job

(1DOMOVIE: “The Fu-
ries” (1950). Barbara Stan-
wyck. Walter Huston, Wen-
dell Corey, Judith Ander-
son. Cattle clan divided,
Freudian-style. Wordy but
harshly adult, interesting
<131 • THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES (R)
(SDTtae Maze (R)
(41)Cine Internacional
(47IEI Show delris Chacon
(50)That's It in Sports

&30 111 Phyllis

(5)Merv GriFRn
(21) Masterpiece Theater
(31)Consultaiion
(4 11 Bara ta De Primavera
(50)Jerseyfile
(68)Vep Ellis Meetin* Time

990 (2) •MAUDE .

(4) •MOVIE: “Jesus Christ
Superstar” (1973). Ted
Neeley. Carl Anderson.
Yvonne EUiman. Adapta-
tion of the Broadway musi-
cal. (Television Premiere)

((7) • FOOTBALL: San
Francisco 49ers, vs. Los
Angeles Rams
<131 «IN PERFORMANCE
AT WOLF TRAP: Verdi s
• Requiem” (R)
(31 )Nov«
(4 7 » Mariana de La Noche

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12

Morning

597 (5)Friends

690 (5)Read Your Way Up
6:10 (2)News

(7)Listen and Learn

696 (5)News
690 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4>Knowledge
(5)Huck Hound
(lI)Felix the Cat

6:46 (7) News
790 (2) CBS Morning Newa

(4)

Today
(5) Underdog
(7)Goad Morning America
(U)Tbe Little Rascals

7:05 (13)Yoga for Health (R)
790 (5)Bugs Bunny

(9)News
(ll)The Banana Splits

(13)MacNeiI/]>href Report
(R)

896 (2)Captain Kangaroo
(5)The Flints tones
(9)An Ounce of Prevention
(11) Dastardly and Muttiey
(13) Dealing with Class-
room Problems

890 (5)Rin Tin Tin
(9)Joe Franklin Show
(lDMagiiia Gorilla
(ISICover to Cover n

8:45 (13) Vegetable Soup
*90 (2)To TeU The 'Truth

(4)

Not for Women Only:
"The Care of the Heart”
(5) Partridge Family
(7)AM New Yorit
(IDTbe Ministers
U3) Sesame Street

•90 (2)With Jeanne parr
(4>Conce aeration
(5) Bewitched
(9) Lassie
UDThe Addams Family

1090 (2)Tbe Price la Right

(4)

Sanford and San (R)
(5)Andy Griffith
(7)Movie: "Stiangers When
We Meet” (Part Q) (I960).
Kirk Douglas, Kim Novak.
Suburban infidelity. Well-
acted. facile drama that

.
says little but at times
comes close
(9)Romper Room
(ll)Get Smart
(ISl’Way to Go

10:15 (13)The Draw Man
169ff (4) Hollywood Squares

• (5)1 "Love Lucy -

(II)Gflligan's reftnd
'

(13)Truly American

1090 (1 3)Metric Systibn

1190 (2) Gambit .

(4)

Wheel of Fortune- .

(5)Movie: ‘The Court-
Martial of BUhr Mitchell”
0655). Gary Cooper. Rod -

Steiger. Charles Bickford.

About half, and half. 'Best
in courtroom sparring of

-Coop and Steiger
- (S)Stralght Talk -

(1 1 )Fami]y Affair .

1 !90-(C3>ComparativeGeography
1 1:3012)Laves Of Ufe

(4)Stumpers
(7)Happy Days (R)
(11)700 Club •

(13) Community of -Living
Things

1190 1 13)Images, and Things
1193 (2)CBS News: Douglas Ed-

wards

Afternoon

1296 (2)Young and the Restless
(4)50 Grand Slam
(7) Hot Seat
(9) News

..(SDThe Electric Company

12:10 IlllThe Humanities

1290 (2)Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show
17)All My Children
(9) Phil Donahue
DDNewfi
IlSIThe Electric Company
(31) Villa Alegre

1255 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

196 (2) Tattletales
(4) Somerset
(SlMiddayi
(7 > Ryan's Hope
(lDPuerto Rican New
Yorker (R)
(13) Inside/Out
(31) Sesame Street

1:15 (ISlWordsmith
196 (2)As the World Turns

(4) Days of Our Lives
<71 Family Feud
(9)Celebrity Revue
(11) Contemporary Catholic
(13)Forest Town Fables

1:45 U3)0dyssey
296 (7)520,000 Pyramid

(Il)Good Day!
(13) Alive and About
(31) Mister Rogers

290 (I3)TeU Me a Story
295 (5) News
290 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)

Tbe Doctors

(5)

Mickey Mouse Club '

(7)Edge of Night
(9)Movie: "Cobra Woman''
(1943). Maria Mantes
(lI)Magic Garden
(l3)American Scrapbook
(31)Once Upon a Classic
(R)

2:45 (I3)Tbe World of B. J.

Vibes

295 (4) Paid Political Broadcast
for Jimmy Carter

390 (2)All in the Family
(4) Another World

(5)

Howdy Doody
(7) •BASEBALL: Phila-
delphia Phillies vs. Cincin-
nati Reds
(11) Bozo the Clown
(13) Writers of Our Times
(R)
(31)The Naturalists (R)

390 (2) Match Game ’76

(5 1 Parky. Huck and Yogi
(lDMighty Mouse
(13) •BOOK BEAT: ‘The
Children of Ham” by
Claude Brown (Season

.
Premiere)
(31)The Urban Challenge-

39fi.(9)T*ke Ken
490 (2)Dinah!

' (4) Marcus Welby, ALD.
(R)
(5) Bugs Bunny
(9JMovie: “Gunman 's

Walk” (1957). Van Heflin.
- • - Tab Hunter, Kathryn Grant.

- James Darren. Surprisingly

substantial

.
(U)MagiUa Gorilla
(13)Villa Alegre
(31) •ALL ABOUT TV

496 fSITbe Flintstones

(U)Babnan
(13) Sesame Street (R)

590 (2) Mike Douglas
.(4 )News: Two Hours
(5)Bewitched
(11) Jackson Five and
Friends
(SDThe Maze (Rl

5:30 (5) Partridge Family .

UDGomer Pyle

(ISlMister Rogers (R)

(31)The Electric Company

Evening

690 (2, 7, 4D News
(3J Brady Bunch
(B)Voyage to the Bottom of
the. Sea
(iDEme.’gency One!

/ !3)The Electric Company
(Ri

(21. 501Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers

(31) Rehop (R)

(6BJ Uncle Floyd

690 (5)1 Love Lucy
(2l)Once Upon a Classic
<Rl
(13, 25)Zoom (R)
(31) New York Reports
<47)Sacrificio De Mujer
(50)Human Relations and
School Discipline
(68) Peyton Place

790 (2)News: Walter Cronkile

(4)

News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7)New5: Harry Reasoner.
Barbara Walters
(9) Bowling for Dollars
(ll)The Odd Couple
(131* VISION ON: "Coils
and Springs.” Children's
Program (?)
(2J /Guppies to Groupers
(R)
(2S)Tbe Electric Company
(31) University Broadcast
Lab
(41) Ba rata De Primavera
(5ft)MacNei)/Lehrer Report
(68) Chinese Program

790 (2)Bobby Vinton Show:
John Byner, Donna Sum-
mer guests

(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes
- (5)Adam 12

(7)Match Game P.M.
(9)Liar’s Club
(IDDick Van Dyke Show
(13) • MACNF3L/LEHRER
REPORT
(21)Long Island News-
magazine
(25 (General Educational
Development
(31) News of New York
(47)Desafiando a Los
Genlos
(SO)New Jersey News
(68) Wall Street Perspec-
tive

795 <2I)Vamos Amigos!
890 <2)Tony Orlando and

Dawn Rainbow Houn Ber-
nadette Paten. Sly and the
Family Stone, guests

* (4) Baa Baa Black Sheep
(ff)Tbe Crosswits
(7,11) • BASEBALL:
Yankees vs. Kansas City
Royals or Oakland A's
(13) • PICCADILLY CIR-
CUS: "Plaintiffs and De-
fendants.” Alan Bates,

stare. Comedy-drama by
Simon Gray
(21)Woman (R)

(25) La Ciencia Es
(31)At Issue

(4DChespirito
(47) Un Angei Uamado
Andrea

" <50)/n PerformanM at

Wolf Trap (R)

898 (25)Almanac

896 (5)Merv Griffin

(21) Publie Policy Forum
(Rl
(31)Lee Graham Presents

(41) Eduardo n
1 68)Yugoslav Sports

8:46 (25)Viaggio in Italia

990(2) • M*A*S*H
(41Folice. Woman: .Carol

.

Lynley. Pat Crowley, Ed-
ward Binns, guests

(9) • HOCKEY: Rangers

vs. Minnesota North Stars

(25 1 Naturalists iR)

(31) Masterpiece Theater
fR)

(47) Mariana de La Noche

996 (2) One Day at a Tune
(Part HU
(13) • WORLD WAR 1:

Robert Ryan, narrator.

Documentary account of

(50) Masterpiece Tttea&Xi
(fiS)Maria Papadatos

: . , \

990 (2) • COUNTRY MUSIC
ASSOCIATION AWARDS*
Johnny Cash. Roy Clark,*

hosts. Chet Atkins, Jcssitf

Coltser, Merle Haggard, Cj
W. McCall. Loretia Lyon*
others (Live)

.
i

(2DEvening at Symphony 'j

1099 (5,11 )News ’
5

(») •JERSEY SIDE.. ^
(31) University Broatipast*

Lab ; - ;

(41)Lo lroperdonable-
7

‘j

(47)Un fixtrano en -Nhes-;
tras Vidas .7^ 5

(50)New Jersey s

(68)The Eleventh HpufdT;

1090 <9)Meet the Mavore-
(13) • VIDEO ANDl -TS&E.-
V1SLON REVIEW ?

(21) Long Island Newa®5%4
azinc (R) • n

(31)News of New Yorfew),

i

(4I.47)News -iSpy 5

(SO) • THE COt&RES-h
SIONAL CANDIDATE^ g

1095 (4) Paid Political Bremtapti
For Gerald Ford

. <,

1190 (2, 4>News ‘

1

(5)Mary Hartman,

'

Hartman ",

(9)Topper '.J..
*<£ *

(IDTbe Odd Couple
‘ ;j

(13) •MOVIE: “TNe'- ffftv- 1

ant” <1964). Dirk Bogarde.^
James Fox. Sarah Miles,'.1

Wendy Craig. Ugly ajK'rin.1

exquisitely professional -amd'j

fascinating. British -
.

n

(21) Lilias, Yoga and You?
(R) • •:

\

(47)Hugo Leone! Vacaro ?
(68) Wall street Perspective*

1190 (2)TV Movie: “McCloud;—The Colorado Catile|
Caper.” Dennis Weaved, -

Claude Akins (R) ?

(4>Tonight Show {{

, (5) Lorenzo and Henrietta
!J

Music ,

(S)Movie: “Silent Night,-
Bloody Night” (1973).'*

Patrick O’Neil
.

*

(ll)The Honeymooners j'

(41) News •.-»
1;

11:46(7)148*1 ' i i

1290 (II) Bums and Allen Show i

(47)Su Futuro Es El Pi$-i
sente

“

12:15 (7) Movie: •Marine*. Ufa-
Go" (1961). Tom Tryon.'
David hemson ;.

1290 (S)Movie: ‘'California”
(1946). Jock Mationey, •

Faith Domereue. It hap-T
pens in old Monterey -

UDThe F.B.I.
^

»

-190 (4)Tomorrow *
‘

190 (9) Joe Franklin ? '

1:43 (2IMovie: “The Caddy"
’

11953). Dean Martin. Jerry -.

Lewis. Donna Reed, Typical

290 (4)Movle: "Caper of the t

Golden Bulls” <1967#. Sto-

'

phen Boyd, Yvette Mlm-
ieux. Fine Spain, radiant!

color. But- unconvincing
story, pegged on hank ;

heisL Hooray for the bulls,

.

anyway
(9 1News

397 (2) With Jeanne Parr < Ri

497 (2)Movie: “Affair With a

Killer” U967K Stephen.
Ynung. Austin Willis. 5

Smuggling pmbe

&Xj’:
1

the years of conflict, from 1
‘
....

.

1914 to 1919 . : -W
(21)In Performance at'
Wolf Trap iR> '

(25)Woman <R) ,

(4I)Espectacular ‘76 •
'f.V..

(50)My Father Calls Me#
Son t R > f

(88) Indian Program ' W:
1090 (2) Switch ! /cfe?'.*

(4) • POLICE STORY '
.

< 5)News
; 4.^V

( 13) • CIVILIZATION <ft» *

(3DUSA: People and Poti-

'

tics !

(41 ) Lo Imperdonable ! V.,- ;.

(47)Un Eztrano en Nuesl-:
ras Vidas * .-5

(59)New Jersey News *.

(88)Eleventh Hour L

10:30 (211 Long Island News Ma -

1

.
gazine (Ri L

(SDNews of New York (R) :i [l. “!!•'.

(41, 47) News , K r-' ^
15) • CONGRESSIONAL

"

CANDIDATES ? .

1095 (2) Paid Political Broadcast 4 ^ '

for Jimmy Carter
'

(2!)Vunos Amigos! (Rj t (•fc/ti .

1 190 (2, 4. 1D News i

(3)

Mary Hartinan, Maiy-
H3rtman % & -,£:/*-

(I3)Movie: “Tie Browning r i'f?/

Version’! <1951). Michael ! v
Redgrave. Jean Kent f

.

(21 ILilias, Yoga and Your
(Ri •

(47)Lucha Libre
(68)Wall Street Persoec-

’

rive

1 1:15 <7)News f

1190 (2>Kojak (R > \ ^:K’.

(4)

Tonight Show *

(5)

Lorenzo and Henrieta>
Music “ t

(9) Movie: "Bend, of the
River" (1852). James
Stewart

:

(4I)News -

11:45 (7)TV Movie: “Only With
'

Married Men.” David Bir-
ney, Michele Lee. A sexy Sj-S :

girl pretends to be married
'

19)Ironside *?
!

1290 CIllThe Odd Couple -A>
(47)Su Futuro Es El Pre- s

sente BBR-J
12*^0 (2) Movie: "Wheeler, and SKl-V

Murdoch" (1972). J^ck
Warden, Christopher Sfone
(5) • MOVIE: “Pride of tfilE--
the Marines" (1945). John fj&j&S'
Dane Clark. Fine drama of
blind Marine vet

< 1 1 )The Honeymooners,
-q

190 (4)Tomorniw
(Il)Burns and Allen Shew

138 (7) # MOVIES
Steps" (I860). Kenneth ,.ir5g> <!

More, Taina Elg, Barry
Jones. A not-bad remake, fflgt
of the Hitchcock ‘clagsfc^
Very workmanlike

' j

1^6 (6)Joe Franklin

(II)The F.BJ.

290 (2)Movie: "A Guy Named r
Joe” tl944 ). Spencer TraqyG E3jg&

:

;

Irene Dunne, Va* John-- 1%%}:
son. Exasperating mix of

drama and rather coy 'fid?* Vi?f'.T
k

'

tasy. Doesn't jive p
•£*-

(41 •MOVIE: “The
man” (1958). Glenn
Shirley MacLaine. BiicfeSSfs.-T.^',.

Shaughnessy, Edgar.
chanan. Funny, mgratiaHv" ' -

ing Western, for » chaiCTC - *.--:^.-

thanks to Shirley, ShauisSff r
'-'^' V

nessy and Buchanan. Not J

Ford
’

2^9 (ID News

196 (?)News vCrf,-'

394 (S)The Saint &'
4:23 (2 1 With Jeanne Parr \*RJ f^./'
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13

8

Morning

3*7 (S)Frienda

MB (51Read Your Way Up
*8:19 (2)News

(7)

Listen and Learn
' *29 (5)New»

*29(2)1976 Sunrise Semester
r (4)Knowledge

(5)

Huck Hound
(ll)Feiixthe Cat

9:46 (7) News

7*6 (2)CBS Morning News
..S MlToday

(5)Underdog

(7)

Good Morning America
(U)The Little Rascals

‘ 7*5 (13)Yoga for Health (R)

• (5)Bugs Bunny
(8)News
(Il)The Banana Splits
(I3)MacNdiI/Lehrer Re-
port (Rl

8*9 l2)Captdin Kangaroo
(51The Flintstones

(9)

You Are Why We're
Here

f (lllThe Wacky Races
(13)Ameiican Heritage Se-
ries (R)

-8*0(5)Rin Tin Tin
. (9)Joe Franklin Show

(ll)MagiUa Gorilla
(I3)Ail About You

MS (13) Vegetable Soap

, 9*9 (2)To Tell The Truth
'

(4)Not for Women Only:
“The Care of the- Heart"

• (fi)Partridge Family
I

- (7)AM New York
i - (ll)The Munster®

(13) Sesame Street

{ 9*9 (2)With Jeanne Parr
(4) Concentration

I . (3) Bewitched
: <9) Lassie

! (ll)The Addams Family

, 10*0 (2)The Price Is Right

(4)

Sanford and Son (R)

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7)Movie: "Bdoved Infi-

del” (Fart I) (1959). Greg-
. ory Peck, Deborah Kerr,

ppefectly lousy

i
(9)Romper Room

l

' (ll)Get Smart

|

(iDForest Town Fables

• >0:15 (13) Odyssey (R)

i 10*0 (4)HolIywood Squares
(5)1 Love Lucy

1 (Zl)Gilligan's Island
(I3)lnfuuty Factory

.< 11*0 (2)Gambit
(4) Wheel of Fortune
(g)Movie: "Long Ago To-
morrow" (1971). Malcolm
McDowaJl, Nanette New-
man, Georgia Brown. A Pa-
ralyzed- athlete

- (91 Straight TaUc-
(lDPamuy Affair
(13) Images and-ThlngS

J 1*9 (IS)Alive and About
11*0 (2) Love of Life •

( (4) Stumpers
(7) Happy Days (Ri

,

' (11)700 Club

11*0 (13) Metric System

11*5 (21CRS News: Douglas Ed-
wards

(13)Dealing with Class-

room Problems

(SI)The Electric Company

12*0 (2)5earch for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show
(7JAB My Children

(9)Phil Donahue
(ll)News
(I3)The Electric Company
(31 ICarrescoIendas

12*5 <4)NBC Nows: Edwin New-
man

1*0 (Z)Tattletales
(4) Somerset

(3)

Mldday1
(7)Ryan's Hope
(ll)Focus: New Jersey (R)
(13)The Word Shop -

(31)Sesame Street

1:15 (13) Bread and Butterflies

1*0 (2)As the World Turns
(4)Days of Our Lives
(7)Faniily Feud
(O)Celebrity Revue
(ll)Jewish Dimension
(IS)Tell Me a Story

1:40 ( !3)Ca[ling Captain Con-
sumer

2*0 (7)520,000 Pyramid
(ll)Good Day!
(IS)Truly American (R)

• (31) Mister Rogers

2*0 (tg) Basic Earth Science

2*5 (5)News

2*0 (2)The Guiding Light
(4)The Doctors
(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(7)Edge of Night
(9)Movie: "The Star la the
Dust” (1956). John Agar
(1 1 )Magic Garden
(31) Consultation (R)

2:40 (13)The Humanities

8*0 (2) All in the Family (R)
(4)Another World
(5)Howdy Doody
(7.1 1 ) •BASEBALL: Yan-
kees vs. Kansas City
(13) Nova «R)
(3 1 )The Killers: Genetic
Defects <R>

3*0 (2)Match Game *76

(5) Porky, Hack and Yogi

3*5 (9)Take Kerr

4*0 (2) Dinah!

(4)

Marcus Weiby, M-D.(R)

(5)

Bugs Bunny
(9)Movie: "Colossus: The
Forbin Project” (1969).
Eric Breeden, Susan Clark.
A riant computer
(13) Villa Alegre

4*0 (5)The Flintstones
(13)Sesame Street (R)
(31)Nova (R)

5*0 (2)Mike Douglas Show
(2>NewsiTwo Hours
(5)Bewitched

5*0 <5)The Partridge Family
f!3)Mister Rogers IR)
(31)The Electric Company

Evening

Afternoon

12*0 (2)The Young and the Rest-
less

(4)59 Grand Slam
(7) Hot Seat

• (91News

«*9 (2. 7, 41) News
(3)The Brady Bunch
(9) Voyage to .he Bottom
of ihe Ser,

(U)Fjn*r-*nry One! •

1 13) Electric Company «R>
(2l.50>Znom
• 23)' ,’S. r Rogers
I31)'nfi"i v Factory
(SS)I.'ncl- .'oyj

5*0 15)1 Uve Lucy
(13. 25)Zoom R i

121)E1 Espano) Con Gusio
(SDlnsidr Albany
t47)Sacrif:cio Ds Mujer

(56)Scff Incorporated,

(68) Peyton Place

7*0 <2)News: Walter Cronldte

(4)N'ews: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

(3)Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasoner,
Barbara Wallers

(9)Bowling for Dollars

(11 >Ttaa Odd Couple

(13) •BEBOP (R)

(21) Vegetable Soup
(25)The Electric Company
(31)On the Job
(4!)Barata De Primavera

<50)MacNeil/Lehrar Report

(€8)Chinese Program

7*0 (2)The $25,000 Pyramid

(4)

Andy: Leslie Uggams,
guest

-. (5)Adam-J2

(7) •MYTHS AND LEG-
ENDS: The meanings of
various American Indian
myths (P)

(Ollier's Club
(ll)Dick Van Dyke Show
(13) •MACNEZL/LEHREK
REPORT
(21)Long island Newsmag-
azine
(25)GenenaJ Educatonal De-
velopment
(31mews of New York
(47)Viendo a Biondi
(50)New Jersey News
(68)WalI Street Perspective

5*0 (2) •GOOD TIMES
(4) •THE PRACTICE: Lu-
cille Ball, guest

(5)

The Crosswits
(7) •BASEBALL: National
League Championships.
Philadelphia Phillies vs.
Cincinnati Reds (Tentative)
(9) •HOCKEY: Islanders
vs. Buffalo Sabres
(ll)Movie: "Return to Par-
adise” (1953). Gary Coop-
er. Roberta Haynes, Barry
Jones. White man, native

f
irl, palms, endless talk

13)

• NOVA: "Ninety De-
grees Below” <R)
(21)As Long As We’re To-
gether (R)
(Z5>Afro-American Per-
spective (R>
(31 ) •ALL ABOUT TV
(41)Lucha Libre
(47) Mariana de La Noche
(50)Evening at Symphony

5*0 (2) Ball Four
(4>TV Movie: "Scott Free.”
Michael Brandon, Susan St
James. A man wins 25
acres In a card game
(S)Merv Griffin
(2S)Crockett's Victory Gar-
den <R)
(68ICandidate '76

9*0 (2) •ALL IN THE FAMILY
(Part U>
(13) • GREAT PERFORM-
ANCES: “Ah, Wilderness!"
Richard Backus. Geraldine
Fitzgerald. Eugene O'Neill’s
play about a young man's
transition from adoiescense
to manhood
(21) Movie
(25) Masterpiece Theater
(31)Woman (R)
(41 )Li Criada
(47)Mariana de la Noche
(50)A Light in the Dark-
ness
(68)Timc Tunnel

9*0 1 2) Alice
(31 ) In and Out of Focus
(4I)Noches Tapatias

19*0 (2>The Blue Knight: Barba-
ra Rhoades, guest

(4)

The Quest Don Mere-
dith, niest .

<5. lljNews
(31)The Urban Challenge
(41)Lo lmperdonable
(47)Un Extrano En Nues-
tras Vidas
(56)New Jersey News
(S3) Eleventh Hour

10*0 (9)Ara's World: Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar, -guest
(2DLGP8 Island Newsmag-
azine <R)
(SI)News of New York (R)
(41, 47>News
(56) «TH E CONGRES-
SIONAL CANDIDATES

.10*5(2) Paid Political Broadcast
for President Ford

11*0 12, 4)News

(5)

Mary Hartman. Mary
Hartman
(9)Topper
(lllThe Odd Couple
(13)#MOV I E: “Hamlet”
(1946). Laurence Olivier,

Jean Simmons, Basil Dean,
Eileen Heriie, Norman

' WoolamL Perfectly swell.
Possibly great. Dig it

(47)Esto No Tiene Nombre
(55)Wall Street Perspective

11:15 (7)News

11*0 (2)Movie: "The Private
Navy of SgL O'Farreli"
<1968;. Bob Hope, Phyllis

DiUer

(4)

Tonight Show

(5)

Lorenzo and Henrietta
Music
<9)Movie: "Day of the Trif-

fids (T973). Howard Keel
(ll)The Honeymooners
(41)News

11:45 (7)The Rookies (R)

12*0 (11)Bums and Allen Show
(47)Su Future Es El Pre-
sente

12*0 (5) •MOVIE: "Elvira Madi-
gan" (1967). Pia Deger-
marfc, Thommy Berggren.

yTTru-A beautiful love story,

Fine color, too
llJThe F.B.LS

12*5 (7)TV Movie: "Shock-A-
Bye, Baby.” Fritz Weaver,
Jill Clayburgh. The infant
son of a wealthy author is

kidnapped (R)

1*0 (4)Tomorrow

1*0 (2)Movie: “High -Hell"
(1958). John Derek, Elaine
Stewart. High and small
<9)Joe Franklin Show
(ll)News

2*0 (4)Movie: “Bridge to the
Sun" (1961). Carrol Baker,
Janies Shigeta. Sensible but
tenuous wartime drama of
American bride, Japanese
spouse. Promising but does-
not make it

2*0 (7) • MOVIE: "Fourteen
Hours" (1951). Richard
Basehart, Paul Douglas.
Barbara Bel Geddes. The
man on the high ledge and
excellent, tingling chaos.
Dig the music, a curious
sister to “All About Eve"

3*8 (5)Outer Limits

3*8 (2)With Jeanne Parr (Ri

3*8 (2 (Movie: “The Girl Most
Likely” r 1957). Jane Po-
well, Cliff Robertson, Kav
Ballard. Keith Andes. The
old Ginger Rogers comedv.
•'Tom. Dick and Harry" set
to middling music, expertly
choreographed by Gower
Champion, warmly sparked
by Kav

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14

Morning
1*6 (5)Read Your Way Up
4:10 (2)News

- (7)Listen and Learn

*20 (S)News
8*8 (2) 1976 Sunrise Semester

(4) Knowledge
. . (5) Huck Hound

I

' (ll)Felix the Cat
*49 (7)New

s

; 7*8 (21CES Morning News
(4)Today
(5) Underdog
(7)Good Morning America

, (ll)The Little Rascals
7*8 (13)Yoga for Health (R)
7*0 (S)fiugs Bunny

<9)News
(lllThe Banana Splits
(J3)MacNeil/Lehr*r Report

‘ <R)
8*0 (2)Cap tain Kangaroo

(5)The Flintstones
(9)Medix
(It)The Amazing Chan
(13) Western Civilization

5*0 (5)Rin -fin Tin
i (9)Joe Franklin Show
I.- (ll)Magilla Gorilla

I . (ISlWay to Go
I
8.45 (13)Vegetable Soup

’ 9*0 (2)To Ten The Truth
(4?Not for Women Only:
The Care of the Heart”
(5) Partridge Family

' T7)AM New York
I (ll)The Munaters
!

- (13) Sesame Street
' 8*0 <2)Wi‘th Jeanne Parr

(4) Concentration
(5) Bewitched
(9) Lassie
(ll)The Addams Family

18*8 (2)The Price Is Right
(4}Sxnford and Son lR>
(5)Andy Griffith

(7) Movie “Beloved Infidel”

(Part II) tl959). Gregory
Peck, Deborah Kerr. Per-
fectly lousy
(9) Romper Room
(ll)Get Smart
(IS)Assignment: The World

19:15 (13)Safe and Sound
10*9 (4)Hollywood Squares

(5)

1 Love Lucy
(ll)Gilligan's Island

.(13) Search for Science
10*5 (IS)Cover to Cover D (R>
11*0 (2)Gambit

(4)Wheel of Fortune
(6) •MOVIE: The Heir-
ess" (1949). Montgomery
Clift. O Isvia de HaviUand,
Ralph Richardson. Miriam
Honldns. Superb drama of
Old Washington Square.
OHvia won Oscar but Sir

Ralph is uncanny. A real

beauty
(9) Straight Talk.
<ID Family Affair
03)Cdmmunity of Living

1 . Things
11*0. (13) Calling Captain Con-

sumer (R)
11*8 (2) Love of Life

(4)Stumpers

(7)

Happy Days (R)
(11)700 Chib

11*6 (13) Basic Earth Science
11*5 (2) News: Douglas Edwards

i Afternoon

12*0 (2)The Young and Restless
(4)50 Grand Slam
(7>Hot Seat

. (9)News
(13) Paths of Rebellion (R>
(Sl)The Electric Company

;
Z£59 (2)Search for Tomorrow

I
tv ;

:(4)The Gong Show

(7) All My Children
(9) Phil Donahue
(ll)Xewt
(13)The Electric Company
<31)Viila Alegre

12*5 14J.NBC News: Edwin New-
man

1*0 (2)The Tanlelaies
(4) Somerset

(5)

Midday!
(7)Ryan's Hope
UDsuburban Closeup
(13) All About You
(31)Sesame Street

1:13 (13)Cover to Cover I (R)
1*0 (2)As the World Turns

(4) Days of Our Lives
1 7) Family Feud
(9) Celebrity Revue
(11)Ask Congress
(18)'Way to Go (R)

1*5 (13)World of V. J. Vibes
(R)

2*0 (7)The 520.000 Pyramid
(ll)Good Day!
(13)Assignment: The Worid
vR)
(Sl)Mister Rogers

2:15 (13)1977 (R)
2*5 (5)News
2*0 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)

The Doctors
(5)Mickey Mouse Club
<7)One Life to Uve
(9)Movie: "A Day of Fury"
1 1956). Dale Robertson
(ll)Magic Garden
(13)Man and the State
(31)Ths Adams Chronicles
(R)

3*0 (2)AII in the Family (R)
(4 1Another World
(5)Howdy Doody
(7) •BASEBALL; Philadel-
phia Phillies vs. Cincinnati
Reds (If necessary)
(ll)Bozo the Clown
(13) • THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES (R)

3:15 (7 1General Hospital
3:30 (2)Malch Game '76

(5)Poiky, Huck and Yogi
(IDMIgftty Mouse
(31)Masterpiece Theater

3*5 (B)Take Kerr
4*0 (2) Dinah!

(4)

Marcus Weiby, MJX (R)

(5)

Bugs Bunny
(7)Edge of Night
(9)Movie: "Somewhere in

the Night" (1946). John
Hodiak, Nancy Guild, Lloyd
Nolan. Frail suspense
(lI)Magilla Gonila
1 13) Villa Alegre

4*0 (5)The Flintstones
(7)Movie: "Kid Galahad”
(1962). Elvis Presley. Lola
Albright. Gig Young. Flat'
tire, with music. The orig-
inal boxing drama infinitely

barter
(JI)Batman
(IS) Sesame Street
(31)Book Beat (R)

5*0 (2)Mike Douglas
(4)News: Two Hours
(5)Bewitched
(II )Jackson Five and
Friends
(31)The Naturalists (R)

5*0 (5)The Partridge Family
(ll)Gomer Pyle
(IS)Mister Rogers
(3I)The Electric Company

Evening
(*• (2. 7, 41) News

(5)Brady Bun ah
(9)Voyage to the Bottom
of the Sea
(IDEraergency One!
(13)The Electric Company
(R)
(2J, 30) Zoom

(2fi)iMiiter Rogers

ODOnue Upon a Classic
(R)

(6SI Uncle Floyd

6*0 (5) Love Lucy
(13, 25)Zuom iR»

(21) Rebop

(31) USA: People and Pol-

itics

(47)Sacrificio De Mujer
(50)Teacbing Children to
Read
(68)Peyton Place

7*0 (2)News: Walter Cronkite

(4)

News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasoner,
Barbara Walters
(9)Bowling for Dollars
(ll)The Odd Couple

(13) •THE GOODIES: “The
Stone Age”
(21)Brookiyn College Pre-
sents
(25)The Electric Company
<3! (Brooklyn College Pre-
sents
(41)Barau De Primavera
<50)Man and Environment
II

(66)Chinese Program

7*0 (2) New Treasure Hunt

(4)

Wild Kingdom: "Amer-
icas Wildlife Heritage”
(5)Adam-12
(7) Hollywood Squares
(9)Liar s Club
(ll)Dick Van Dyke Show ‘

(13 • MACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21 )Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(ZS)Reach Me. Teach Me
(31)News of New York
(47)Tres Patines
(56)New Jersey News
< 68)Wall Street Perspective

8*0 (2) • THE WALTONS:
Merle Haggard, guest
(4)Gemmi Man

(5)

The Crosswits
(7)Welcome Back, KoUcr
(7, II) •BASEBALL: Yan-
kees vs. Kansas City Royals
(If necessary)

(9) • MOVIE: "Detective
Story" (1951). Kirk Doug-
las, Eleanor Parker, William
Bendix. His day. .personal
and otherwise. Strong, col-
orful, often gripping
(13) • MASTERPIECE
THEATER: “Madame Bo-
vary" <R)
i21)Consumer Survival Kit
fR)
(25)Black Perspective on
the News
(3 1)Alvin Ailey: Memories
and Visions (R)
(41 (Super Show Goya
(47)Noche De Gala
(56) • NEW JERSEY
NEWS: Special Report

5*0 (S)Meiv Griffin
<71 •BARNEY MILLER
<21)Almeta Speaks: The
Blues (R)
(25)The Killers: Genetic
Defects
(68)Film

9*6 (2) Hawaii Five-0
(4) • BEST SELLERS
“Captains and the Kuics”
<7) • TONY RANDALL
SHOW
(13) •HOUuWOOD TELE-
VISION THEATER: “Six
Characters in Search of An
Author." Andy Griffith.
Julie Adams. Luigi Piran-
dello’s play, directed by
Fracv Keacn
(21) Piccadilly Circus tR)

(3 Din Performance at
Wolt Trap I R J

(41) La How De Carmma
(47) Mariana de La Noche

(50)The Adams Chronicles
(Ri

(68)Leroy Jenkins Special

9*0 (7) • NANCY WALKER
SHOW: Comedy series

9*5 (2)Paid Political Broadcast
for Jimmy Carter

16*9 <2)Barnaby Jones: John
Rubinstein, guest

(4) • VAN DYKE AND
COMPANY: Carl Reiner,
guest

(51 News
(TJStreets of San Francisco
(9)Garner Ted Armstrong
(41)Lo Impdrdonable
(47)Un Extrano En Nues-
tras Vidas
(56)New Jersey News
(68)E)eventh Hour

10*0 (9)New York Report
(ISHnside Albany
(21) Long Island Newsmag-

* azine (R)
(SDNews of New York (R)
(41. 47)News
(59) • THE CONGRES-
SIONAL CANDIDATES .

10*5 (2) Paid Political Broadcast
for President Ford

11*0 (2,4,7. l])News
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
<9)Topper
(13) •MOVIE: “Hobson's
Choice" (1954». Charles
Laughton. Jobn Mills,
Brenda de Banzie. Welcome
back, long lime. Delight-
fully British and stolen,
right from under Laughum,
by the other two
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You
(47) El Show de Tommy
168)Wall street Perspective

11*0 (2)Kojak f R>

(4)

Tonight Show

(5)

Lorenzo and Henrietta
Music
(7)The Streets of San Fran-
cisco (Ri
(9) • MOVIE: “Twilight for
the Gods" (1958). Rock
Hudson
(4l)News

12*0(ll)The Odd Couple
(47)Su Future Es B Pre-
seaie

13*6 (2)Movie: “The Astronaut"
(1872). Jackie Cooper.
Monte Markham
(5)«MOVIE: “The Two or
Us" 0968 1. Michael Simon,
Luce Fariolc
(H)The Honeymooners

12*7 (7)Dan August (R) (Tima
approximate)

1*0 <4)Tomorrow
ODBurns and Allen Show

1*6 (9)Joe Franklin Show.
(Il)The FBI

1:45 (7)Movie: "Silver Queen"
0942). George Brent.
Bruce Cabot. A gambling
lady (Time appnramate)

2*9 (2)Movie; “The -Five Pen-
nies" OXi9l. Danny Kaye.
Barbara Bel Geddes. Tame
but same family yam of
ja2z musician. Nice music
(4)Movle: “Sands of Kal-
ahari" (19651. Stuart Whit-
man. Stanley Baker, Su-
sannah York. Plane-crash
survivors. Standard
(9)News

2:19 (5)One Step Beyond
2*9 (ll)News
2*4 (5)Hitchcock Presents
3*0 (7) News
4*9 (2)With Jeanne Parr lR

t̂

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 15

Morning
5*7(5) Fnends.
6*9 (5) Road Your Way Up
6:16 (21 News _

(7) Dealing With Class-

room Problems
6*6 (5) News
6*9 (2) 1976 Sunrise Semester

(4) Knowledge >

(5) Huck Hound
(1 ll Felix the Cat

8*9 (7) News
’ 7*0 (2) CBS Morning News

: (4) Today
(5) Underdog
(7) Good Morning, Amer-
ica ~

.

(II) The Little Rascals r
'

7*5 (13) Yoga for Health (R)
7*9 (5) Bugs Bunny

(9). News
(11) The Banana Splits
(13) MacNelJ/Lehrer Re-
port (R)

8*6 (2) Captain Kangaroo
(5) The Flintstones
(9) Jimmy Swaggart Show.
(11) Funky Phantom , v
(13) Man and the State

8*0 (5) Rin Tin Tin
(9) The'Joe Franklin Show °

(ID Magifia Gorilla
(13) Cover to Cover I (R)

8*5 (13) Vegetable Soup -

9*0 (2) TO Ted The Truth
(4) Not for Women Only:
“The Care of the Heart"
(5) Partridge Family
(7) AM New York
(11) The Munstera
(13) Sesame Street

9*0 (2) With Jeanne Parr
(4) Concentration
15) Bewitched
(9) Lassie
(ID The Addams Family

10*0 (2) The Price Is Right
(4) Sanford and Son <R>
(5) Andy Griffith

(7) Movie: “Marilyn”
(1963)- Rock Hudson, nar-
rator. Documentary
(9) Romper Room
(ID Get Smart
(13) The Word Shop

10:15 (13) American Scrapbook
(R)

10*0 (4) Hollywood Squares
(5) J Love Lucy
(11) Gdligan's Island
(13) Inside/Out

10:45 (13) Wordsmhb
11*0 42) Gambit

(4)

Wheel of Fortune
(5) Movie: "Dina” (1957).
Sal Mineo. Brian Keith.
Susan Kohner. Nicely hand-
led delinquency drama,
young Sal is fine
(9) Straight Talk

'

(11) Family Affair
(13) Animals and Such

11:15 (13) The Worid of B. J.
Vibes

11*0 (2) Love of Life
(4) Stumpers
(7) Happy Days (R)
(11)700 Club
(13) Odyssev (R)

11*5(13) 1977 (R)
11*5 (2) News Douglas Edwards

Afternoon
12*0 (2) The Young and Rest-

less

(4) 50 Grand Slam
17) Hot Seat
19) News
(13) Western Civilization
iRi
(31) The Llcclric Company

. <R>
12:30 (2) S-arch for Tomorrow

(4) The Gong Show
(7) All Mv Children
(9)Phil Donahue

• -(11) News
(l3>The Electric .Cotwany
(SI) Camscoteadas .. f

12*5 (4) NBC News
'

(S) News
1*0 (2) The TanletaJes - r

. (4) Somerset
(5) Midday!

.

; : .

(I3>scdf Incorporated-.

(31) sesame Street
. 1:18 ( 13) Hippies

.

1*9 (2) As the World Tars* ;.

(4) Days of- Our Lives
-• (7) Family Feud-
(»>Celebnty Revue
(ID Pulpit and People
03) Metric System (R) •

1*0 (43) Comparative Geogra-

- 2*8 (7f$20,000 Pyramid.
. ..

ill) Good Day!
(3U Mister Rogers - .

.

- 2*0 (13) Community of Living

2*5 (2)Xd Political -Broad-,
cast for Jimmy Carter

- (5) News .

2i39 (2) The Guiding Light; .

.' (4) The Doctors . -
..

(5) Porky. Huck and Yogi:

(7) One Life ro Liya
.

(B)Movie: “Tumbleweed”
(1954) AMdie Murphy '.y.

(ll)Joya’a FUn School
(13) Man and Environment •

(31) Consumer Suryiyal ,

Kh (R)
3*0 (2) All m the Family (R) .

C4) Another World _ .

15) Mickey Mouse Club
(9) Phil Donahue Show*

• (11) Bo*o the Down _
(13) • -MASTERPIECE.

- THEATER: “Madame Bov-
ary" (R)
(31) Woman (R)

3:13 (7) General Hospital
3*0 <2) Match Game '76

(5) Howdy Doody
(11) Mikity Mouse •

(31) Kup’s Show-
3*5 (9)Take Kerr
4*0 (2) Dinah!

(4)Marcus Weiby. M.D.
(5) Bugs Bonny
(7) Edge of Night
<91 •MOVIE: "Gambit”
(1966). Shirley MacLaine,
Michael Caine, Herbert
Lorn Another thievery plot

but witty, colorful and
clever, if a mute contrived
and verbose
(IX) Magflla Gorilla

08) Villa Alegre
4*0 (5) The Flintstones

(7) Movie: .“Speedauqf*.
(1968). Elvis Presley,
Nancy Sinatra. Stock qar

-

racing. With songs
(11) Batman
(13) Sesame Street (R) -

5*0 (2) Mike Douglas
.

(4) News: Two Hours
(5) Bewitched
(Il)StarTrek

5*0 (5) The Partridge Family
(ID Comer Pyle
(13) Mister Rogers (Rl .

(31) The Electric ComjfcLny
5*5 (7)Paid Political Broadcast

for Jimmy Carter

Evening

6*0 (2,7,41 ) News
(5) The Brady Bunch
(9)Voyage to the Sea •

(111 Emergency One!

.

(IS) The Electric Company
• R i

121*0) Zoom
125) \iister Rogers
(31) University Broadcast
Lab

5*5 (7) Paid Political Broad-
cast for Jimmy Carter
(88) Uncle Floyd

5*0 (5) J Love Lucy - -

- (13*3) Zoom j .

‘ (2I)T3L Espanol Con. Gusto
: (r) ..

.

- (81) Brooklyn ' College

Presents !;- -

(47) Sacrifice De Mujer
,

(56) Villa Alegre
(68) Peyton Mace

MfOrfVewfc ,

WalterCranJtit*

«) NewS: John Chancellor,
^ r

Davffl,-Brinldey ;
.

-

r. ,*•; ID.Aneir Gnffttb - - -

L - (7) Harry Raasoner,
" Barbara Waltej* ." "

•

J"--; (9)'Bowling .far^ .Dollars

QH The Odd COuple/
: .'413).Flash Gordon Conqu-

*
. the 'Universe -The

-'Purple Death" (P)
- (21) Woman (R)

<25LThe Electric Company
131) On five Job 00
.Tdl ) Strata De Primavera

' (39) MacNell/Lehrer Re-
port.
(88) Chrnese Program

. .

, 7*0 (Z>#SPORTS SPECIAL: A
- 12-round Jte&vywright bout'

fabtween Geo^e. foreman
and Dmo 'Dexuus^ A 15-

round fight for- the light-

weight ' (Championship "of

-... -
• the vrorid-betweeirROTerto

.

‘ -Duraii and- Alveco Rojas - -

•

(4) 5100,000 ;
Name That

_Xune= . . '..
.
.«

. <S) Adam 12 ' - : -

•(7)-The Gong Show

-

J '

(9) Liar's CCib ^
(11) Dick Van Dyke Show
(13) • MACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT
.(21) Long Island New*- '

tasTuvfB*, Loving and
Learning

i (31 1 News of New York
(47) Tres Muchacha De

” *'
Hoy.-'
(59) New Jersey News
(68) Wall Street Perspec-

tive

8*9 (4) Sanford and Son
(5) The Crosswds
(7) Donny and Mane:
Sonny and Cher, - Paul

Lynde, Edgar Bergen and
Charlie McCarthy, Loretta

Swifi Lawrence Hilton

Jacobs, Spike Jones, Jr„

.

and Billy Barty. guests . .

(9) Movie; "Horror Ex-
press” (1972), Peter Cush-
ing, Christopher Lee, Telly

Savalas. New to - us

(II) Star Trek I •

(18^9) • WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW
(21*5) Anyone for Tenny-

. • s<m (R)
(31) Great Performances
(41) Super Show Goya

.

(47) Show de.Shows
8:15 (25) TV for teaming (R)
8*9 (4) The Rockford Files

. (5) Merv Griffin

(1349) •WALL STREET
WEEK: Robert J. Butler,

vice president and port-

folio manager of 'Kemper
Municipal -Bond Fund' Ltd
(21) Great Performances
(25) Consumer Survival

Kit (RI ••

(58) Soecialty Quiz Show
9*9 (7) •THE BATTLE FOR

THE WHITE HOUSE
(11) Star Trek d
(13) •USA: PEOPLE AND
POLITICS: Lynn Sheer,
host
(25) Adams Chronicles ( R •

(41) La Hors De Carmita

'

(47) Mariana de La Noche
(59) Masternlece Theater
(68) Jack Rilby’a Talent
Showcase

9*9 (2A.7.18) • VICE PRESI-
DENTIAL CANDIDATES
DEBATE: Senator Walter

• F; Mondai? and- Senator
Robert Dole

' .(ISrroifeji
IWO lfiNeas

: <*)JBoris Xaa
, (11)
NOViUSi>Citi

- - - tVPtcyJ/ Vietr
• head of-Dfit
37, State, Cdoi

Wort.
: Wot* : _

• guests <P) '?•-

!

tras VMw-?r
^fS^Newfes

. (68) Eleventh -

18*9(21) Long -5s .

.
magariue \K)'

- (3D-News of''"

,

. . «M7INewsr
.

. (50) Hie ,
- " CanfMdatmi^
11*0 (24,7) Newt ::

(W aasuy -Jgn _

Hartman 1

__ . : fSITopper--,: -

(It) The- Odd'
(13) •MOVIE ...

. the Flies'*/q
.- Aubrey.-Tomi ->

-
.

.. uninhabited^1

i ’

,

- -pise -and <Bj
thebobt^ 1

(47)Estud!o2
.

- ”(68) Wall- Sft "
"

•
. rive.

11*9 <2) TV Movfe
Dragon.":- * -

.... Katie, Saylor. ^
. experts sets .

: - "thelr ;*isterV .

- doctor <R) ^
(4) Tonight,® -
<5> Lorenzo »

Music
. . (7) S.VJViT,:

-*

(9)Mime:-r.\'*‘
Threatenedtt .

-

‘
' JOan-CoQum-' •

. (ID The Hon *

. (41).News v-
. . 447) Sii FDfin

.• sente
12*9 (I L) Burns an
12*0 (5) MdviE.'S

<19391.- Ron
Dead: End JD

'

. Lindsay. - Fail -

reform melod
(ID The FA

12*5 <7)Movie:
• Unknown" ( : •

Duke. Vera ft
'

1*0 (4) . • THE.-
SPECIAL; J»i

non, Johnny,'
; The Byrds;
Gerry add the ,

' Steppemwgt. ..

Dave .- .

:

-ih _
1*9 (2) Moyfeji7

-,--;
-

SecreT '• flR1 -

Wilde, KarT ft

'

Cochrio. Situ:
spicnagp^-. Go
kind .'V.-y
(9) Joe FntnW

. (ll)Gtio^Ne
2*0 (ll)Nwrt :V1

! 1

2:15(5) On ter" lid
2*0 (4) Movie: Jf

cent Yankee'
Calhern, Ai

Oliver Wem
RestfuL rever
ful played ant
fill or a t

' Indian attack
2*5 (7) Nrws
3*4 (2) With .lea

4*9 (2) Movie: "1

Oklahoma" ••

Rogers. Jr..

Rogers ax t
pleasant, unpi
graphy with ?

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16

Morning

9*0 (4) Agriculture, U.S.A.

9*0 (2H976 Sunrise Semester
1

4)

Across the Fence

(3)

Patterns for Living
(7) News

7*0 (2) Patchwork Fjmily
< 4 ) Spirit of '76: Oscar
Brand, bosL “Smuggling"
(Ri
(5) Underdog
(7)Hot Fudge
(ll)Carrascolendaa

7*0 (4)Mr. Magoo
(S)Huck Hound
(7) Salty <R)
(91 News
(II)Aprenda Ingles
(13) Dealing With Class-
room Problems

8*0 (2) Sylvester and Tweety
WlWoody Woodpecker
Show
(5) Bugs Bunny
(7)Tom and Jerry/Grape
Ape/Mumbty
(91 Newark and Reality
(ll)Word of Life
II3)Villa Alegre <R>

8*9 (2) Bugs Bunny-Roadrunner
(41 Pink Panther and
Friends
(5)Flint5tones
(S)Viewpoint on Nutrition
(11) It Is Written
(ISIMister Rogers (R)

9*0 (5)The Monkees
(7)Jabberiaw
(S)David Niven's World
(ll)Frieods of Man
(131Sesame Street <R)

9*0 (2)Tarzan — Lord of the
Jungle
fSliWaybeny R.FJJ.
(7)Scooby Doo/Dynomutt
(9)The Lucy Show
( 1 1 1 Supersonic: The Hol-
lies; David Essex, Arthur
Brown, Dean Ford, .Marc
Bolan and T. Rex

19*9 (2)Shazam/lsis

(4)

McDuff. the Talking
Dog
(5)Bewitched
(9)Movie; “Godzilla vs the
Smog Monster” (1965).
Like it says
(lDGet Down
(I3)«ONCE UPON A
CLASSIC (R>

10*9(4)The Monster Squad
(5) Partridge Family

• - (7> Krofft Supershow
(l3)Zoonr <R>

11*6 (2) Ark U

(4)

Land of Lhe Lost

(5)

Saul train
(II ) Bill Cosby Show
<13)Infinity Factory

11*6 (2)Clue Club
'

(4)Big John. Little John
Movie: “Arabian Nights"

• 1942). John Hall, Lief
Erickson
(IDFamily Affair
(13) • REBOP

Afternoon
. 12*9 (2) Fat Albert

«)The Kids from C.A.P.E.R.

(5)

Movie: “Paris Playboys"
(1954). The Bowery Boys
(7Ur. Almost Anything
Goes
(U ) Hee Haw: Bobby
Goldsboro, Barbi Benton.
guests
?13)Mundo Real

12*9 (2)Way Out Games
<41 Baseball Worid of Joe
Garaglola

(7) American Bandstand
(IS)To Be Announced

12*5 (4) •BASEBALL WORLD
SERIES: Garni One

1*0 (2) »CBS CHILDRENS
FILM FESTIVAL: 'Tiko
and the Sharic"
(5) Movie: "The Neander-
thal Man" (1953). Robert

' Shayne, Doris Merrick.
What the world needs now
(9) Movie: "lung Kong vs
Godzilla" ' 1963 1. Michael
Keith, James Yagi. Duck

(11)

Movie: "Now You See
It, Now You Don’t” 11967)
Jonathan . Winters, -Steve
Allen, Jayne Meadows.
Jack Weston. Don’t

1*0 (7) •FOOTBALL
(13)«1N PERFORMANCE
AT WOLF TRAP: “Verdi's
•Requiem"' (R» -

2*9 (2) «EYE ON: "Man and
Beast in New York’*'

2*0 (2)Channel 2 the People
(S)The Brady Bunch
(12) •CV PERFORMANCE
AT WOLF TRAP: “Roberto
Devereux” (Ri

3*9 (2)Movie: "The Jungle"
( 1952 > . Rod Cameron,
Marie Windsor, Cesar
Romero. The -bottom
(5)1 Love Lucv

• (9) It Takes a Thief
(HIT Dream of Jeannie

3*9 (5)Andy Griffith
(IDGilligan's Island

4*0 (4)Jerry Visits: Janet Leigh
(_RJ *

.

(9) It Takes a Thief
HI ) Superman
(31 1 Leonard Bernstein at
Harvard <R)

4*0 (2>Sports Spectacular.
United States Grand Prix
Review: The Champagne,
5125,000 race for two-year-
olds; Masters Watersiding
(4ITo Be. Announced
(5) Mission: Impossible
(lDBatman

5*0 (4) « LIFESTYLES WITH
BEVERLY SILLS: Tammy
Grimes, Melba Moore,’
Phyllis Diller. guests iP»
(7)Wide Worid of Sports
(9)Voyage to the Bottom
of the Sea
(IDSfjeant Bilbo -

•13) « THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES <R>

5*0 (5>The $128,000 Question
(ll)Gomer Pyle

8*5 (2) Paid Political Broadcast
for Jimmy Carter

Evening
9*9 (2) World of ’ Survival:

“Seal Song”

(4)

Kidsworid

(5)

Break the Bank
.

from Belmont:
The Champagne Pace”

J!i)
EnLcr?ency Onel

(13)»GUS HALL IS A
CANDIDATE, TOO
i«!»*

r
?
n£y at

i?*** ,p>
(28)Book Beat iR)
(41) Walter Mercado

'

U7)Tribun Del Pueblo

iwito*
p”pt*

6139
lilvDr

News: Dan Rather
Brokaw

15)

Movie: 'The Amazing
Doctor Clkteriiouse"
(1938). Edward G. Robin-
son. Claire Trevor

News: Kwjprt
(9)Movie: “Gang War"
(1958>. Charles Bronson,
Kent Tavior

V (13) •EUGENE MCCAR-

THY 1$ A CANDIDATE.
TOO
(21)\Vrs!iing:or> Week In
Review

. .

(29>Anyon-: for Tcnnvson?
(R> .

(3! i Black Perspective on
the News
(47)La. Comunidad En
March a

(59)Black Perspective on
the News

7*0 (2) News . .

(4)•SIGHT AND SOUND:
"Family'

- ‘

(7) •PEOPLE. PLACES
AND THINGS: Visit to a
family of Soviet Jews who
emigrated to the United
States in Nil.
(I I) Star Trek
(13)•PETER CAMEJO 15

. A CANDIDATE, TOO
(21)Wall Street Week (R)
(25)Washington Week In
Review |R»
131)On the Job

’

(4l)Las .Invencibles
(47) Lo Mejor Del Cine
Espanol
(30) Rebop «R)
(98)Turlash Hour

7*0 (2)Qandid Camera
(4)TTie Price Is Right
(13)•AGRONSKY AND
COMPANY
(21 1Caught vt the Act
(25) US-A: People and
Politics <R)
(31)Consumer Survival Kit
tR)
(30) Once Upon a Classic
(R)

8*0 (2) •THE JEFFERSONS
(41 Movie: “The Great
Locomotive Chase." Fess
Parker, Jeffrey Hunter.
Theft of a - Confederate
locomotive by 22 Union
soldiers
(7)Holmes and Yoyo
(9) •HOCKEY: Rangers vs.
Montreal Canadians
(li)Movie: J,The Time
Travelers" (1964). Preston
Foster. Phil Carey, ScipfL
Your move . .

(13) •PICCADILLY CIR-
CUS iR)
(21 1From These' Roots
(31)Casper Citron Inter-
views
(4!)$iempre Habra , Un
Manana
(50)The California Dream
(OSIYugaslav Hour

8*9 (2) •DOC
(S) Peter Marshal) Show:
BIIJ Hayes. Susan Seaforth.
Gavin MacLeod, The Mir-
acles. Avery Schreiber,
others
(7)Mr. T and Una
(21 )Hollywood Television
Thucer <Ri
(®1)Once Upon a Classic
CRl
(50) Piccadilly Circus (K)

MARV

®a*1 Hutch:
s,dn«y* Sliest

'clntL“S
,

ETpoc.'
ni““'

(471Rsideen
(98)Thy Kingdom Come

9:39
Slow

BOE

«U)Pro Football Playback

"Potemkin"
U925I. Eisensteln’s silent
Russian masterpiece about

during
the 1905 revolution. Don?-
nUss the famous shooting
Cene^m the Odessa steps

(47) Dote—Ka
‘

(«8)Vep Ellis

18*0 (2) «CAROL
- SHOW

(S)Nkvj
(71 •MOST V
lice' ss'ries. E
stars. Harris
iP) .

'

f II)NFL Game
(21) Korean V
12) IThe Adan
(R»
(SilHollywooc
Theater
(68) Eleventh . - .

1930 (5)Black New.
(9) Firing Line *-

Buckley, .In, I

(11, 47)News
10:43 (47) News fror

10*5 (2)Paid Politic .

for President .

11:90 (2.4, 7) NewW • DOLL .

SHOW
(9)Racing Fror
(J 1 1 Sergeant B
(41 )B<ndng
(47)Genroku—

*

11*0(4>bSATURD/
(Live)
(S)Movle: “Pi
(1961). Pkui r
Joanne Woodw
Poitier, Diahai
Aimless drao
Paris, good ja

The Duke is sfi
.

(7>Movie: “Doct .

<1971). Gene. h

Janice Riilt,
Grenna, Diana f
Cannon. All abi -

turally; Junk. .

(IDBums anil
(13)To Be.And
(M)Nancy Hai
Special

11^0 (2JTV Movie: "

nis Weaver. M-
psychopathic

,
tr

12*0 19) Wrestling
(Il)FootbaH: Hi
Oregon vu. Nr
University (Higi •

1*0 (41 *DON K1
ROCK CONCEB

sValli, StarbucI .

Murphy Band,
Ajaye, Mule De
(9)Movie: "Mr. I .

a Vacation'*. CIS
Lorre, Virginia'-. .,

(11) Movie: “The
Kid" <1938).-;
Bogart. James: -

Miscast Western
1*9 (7) Movie:

-

'‘The
(1962). Michae
Cliff - Roberts*! •

Parker. The usu&i
over from- daj
-serials r

-

1*3 (2) News 1
1*5 (5) Movie: ' -

Forever" (1*46).
field. Geraldine I

Slick but Mgrossi .

-

drama of cob-i .

woman.
1*5 (2># MOVIE: "1

slow Boy” (1950 •

Donat, Margaret
Sir Cedric Hardv

'

pgrt. engrossnu
from the stag*

. ,shows a bit. But
2*0 (9)(lI)News- -

3*5 (7)News •

4*8 (2)Mov1k'- •'On- >
with You" <1948
Williams,'. Peteir.

• Jimmy' Durante,
middling swimeas- .

'

hel^
V -<m
' V*.
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1 3*43 ivr*

„vt Marriam’s- tint sat at

\ ft# entfury (a .* mm'
of.muotiinHr. Directed

•V! iW. Oretoju fte* swart,'

•; :4*no)' firm

stowing w-Em-
Ifatted- engagement

.’V'tw S
in

»

*ir^fonn*ocnj bend -on the

•fr- . 'ami staid** 'to It* lata
-

!«*»;« s.
mu* Dr, [643-2028) Opera

- CM bv :Pa»l Sorotoo. BtiffU,

«V.-;
r
SI- (7S7-fi«5) Own* AKW.

. . are- Bcstffi's. uA MHs Haokhts «**..
'

1* fhete eft. stiM> tastrttw and smiling

ioS iMaldataUv tar own woman."
Cumlwf to Mil Hoff ont Mlu .Hop-

Bat DiracJa! hy Robert . Grrtnwald,
Edison. 2ft W, mrstr (Pi. 7-7164)

Ur FAIR LADY—nn Riaunbaa. Chit*-

Nog Andrea* Boom too And -Robed

Coda in fin Wh-aortvarMfy .protiudloa

of the AM« Jar Lerow/Fredolck Loss*
musical, basal -pn Gew*e' Bernard

Staarte ’'PMmaUon.P .Directed- by Jerry

Adler.. "It' troves' 20 year* stroraer, a
show so daxzfinglr wftlodfe and visually

rich' In Us. firs act that tt scarcely
.

needs o aeowd-Md so ftPrttonalJy

bind!is In Ms stand Jtat- w» -wcndoi
• *nr too wen nwei* (tanlad by tt*

first/' (Karri ft. James, W.ff. 44(0

st. (ox s-ssan

ON! CALCUTTA!—tip eraHe musical do-

visw by Kenneth Tynahi iilh sfttchos

by. umoq. others; Sam^besSrd. Sherman
Yoiien and Dan- Greenberg. Music by
Polar SWfceSe. Robert Dennis and Slaniey

.
Wsktari; thoreourapto* by Macon Sen-

.
Pintos. DHaefttf-W Edl-

«on, VO W. «Th St (PL 7-Tlfl)

THE- OLDEST LIVING GRADUATE—
Prasfarf Jones's slay, ^ In a small
Tens town,. about a tturp-ionuupd w)-
oran of World War t who H dvtne and ,
about to be Sowed -bv his military
tdiool.- oirtdttit hr Man Schneidw.-

“Ir

««*S fa***.
St*--

*

,

: :5£ttug r\-

j*>sujway

i*k- .

H.XEMRLR

i 1-15

S'av. «

JtiW.' 5i*b

ys-V*--- ^ »

If•p»*C.*..-S .-

SttftzOc r

*rj»' »

;

as*-. •-? V .

caS ».r,i

fed.'mT m- -r-
Rfcw ?V'V .. -

?»/;•>*- : -• -•

?feirru .«-..•£•

n;.

8*37 -t » #- "
4& — s.

:* pc- -

KK&ttU* c
:

j-..- v .

; i Tha^iw - Fdbr, -At W,
iMGaS) Own Tins,

tf- iW of: a nnfeat-
!>}» or Jcroor - WeMqtaf and

'ft, -mttsic W -J«mr Gocfc
-

.
-- *lnn Hamlcfc Directed tw

\i’‘ "rxilty . LlbmY-TUMtar; . !C3d-'

t '*• cuews. -jMb l», sr-pjs.™?"
" "** aMfr

'it* '* o law about a lufintuoirM w™ Fred* Gamma. Lee Richardson,

Jj-'S* Mat ^TtSimSow Patrkh. Roe, Handsnon Forarn*. Ae-

^7 'SSLta vSTS • w**.‘l* Ohm fariws.
.
Mr. Jane*1‘MWhButa « ««. «

. ..ho* a Qidtnct tahnf, the ability In
•articular to sound on stage '

ttib* war
MOnta sound In IHo," waller Ken wrote,
"Tha Han's slura- et. time, k* takaiv ^ie

by aged Fmd Gwyona’s wbeeidvair nvni-
nlscefices/s in repertory with “La Ann
Hamptbn Laverty OWlinder" «td "The
Ust AMffM of.mo KnktMi at ItwWhile
MaBMila.” Bmadburstc. 23S W. 44tta St.

(Cl Mtifr •

PIPPtll—A musical about Chariemaone'*
son (Pepin}. Music and lyrics by

5tohen Sciimrili drodsd and iJwreo-

gniphed by Bob Fosse; northern J. Cal-

loway and Barry Williams have file li-
fers rotes, "tthai *1lf CorTalnfr

bo msMrablt Js Iho' strali* by
Bob Fossa . . . I» total a Painfully

Ordinary -little show and Hunches «

Mo npata. This Is fantastic". (Baines)

Imperial, 24? W. (CP 5-2412}

PORGT-' S SESS—A limited e^aagenwifi

of too Gearge Gershwin opfirp adeoled

from the novel and play by Dubose
Heyward? Lyrics fnr In Gershwin and
Dubraa Heyward. Presented by Hn
Houston Grand Opera.- Dlreetod. by Jack

O'Brien. "Wnt 1* so beautiful about

'Purer and Bess' b mihr Its otirUui

concent score. It can Da titan very

seriously, as by lar the best of all North

American owniri, 'and a* one. 'of ttw

very
, tew endurable operas written In

the English language, aver/' iBirnes*
(Reviewed bv ‘Kerr to- tMs .-issue.)

(iris, 51st St.- west of Buoy. (586-6510)

THE geOflbB? BRIDEGROOM-A musical

talre tile, ur In Mississippi, based

on Jhe navalU by EndwA WMty; Book
and lyrics by Alfred .

utinr. music bv

.
Robert Waldoan. Dfrodcd by Gerald

Freedman. BHimore,' 251 W. 4fth St.

. (ju.-mum -•

ME RUaiNEir jrfliMBUES—fltflan SHH'a

first pl*y about a priest acotsed of mw-
dorim a Ado, which is, slmitlt»iaoBSly, a

love story.; about an- hopoas-'W® .Jove, a
psydbalMtal mystery and- a refiectiyo

itudy at the stitdoros of Mlfitoo- Dl-

rectod by. Austin. Petwletbn. ,-ln. the,

his first play, Mr. Slltt Ms The restrainl

.

dftf spreads' of"an experienced dram*-

ttsL. (Gwsow) "An IntWHllna first try."
'

tat- “good dlnum aren't made et (n-

ttfflabb ovtnlsMs.". (Karr) . LHtto,

240 W. 44th St. ,1221-45425) -

SAME TIME. NEXT YEAS — Bernard.

Uade's- Brnaower dobot Play about a-

nun (Tad Bassa)D and a vfaman (Sandy

DeroUs) in a onco-a-year munogamous
dultm Iasi (no trim WSl- to 1975.

Directed hr Gene Saks. "A eariir hmc-
ttenal sentimental comedy thoroughly -

amsdndious aoout gefitng-a lauah ovary

40 to 50 soeonffi." 4Korr) AfUnson, 255

W. 47tf| Si. (Cl 5-3438)

SHENANDOAH—A musical, set wfUNn toe

Huron) l of toe American Qvll War.

snnhtg Jotm CuHura. Dlreded ny PWHp
Rose, mtislc and Writs' faf Gaty Geld

and' nrief Udell. Wbat toe awtutf-com-

man Mm 'dm is '%r «slz» awa. me
most commomrtat* of Sahtraar- Emnino

- Fesr-covars^dhie U .of boin- preHHi--

muon and toe mockery vie va,Piosr«-

livoly. applied to It, and otter ft as toe

- Druimai bare bsnas e> MgenJ." (Karri

mm, 4».W. >24 «. (PC 7-5646)

5T REAMbits — TIW-. amuusKn of David

Rabe-* varinam rrtlogy, w.Ucb is sor m
b barrack mom ww lata* M» iirieriiito-

irw ihomes at two .
minorHim—bwwiscr-

wis-and Mack*—in iB^kaie ibo swtoen

owiUi vrwsorcs Ibai-can unou.o a gi*-.

*««r. Otreaaa hr arito tochah. "Uut
.» a bowstring; ProyoaKj*' *t «ta un-

-tutimmaluw*ni«etory ot personanry is

. •(wnrA--pre«sceg«».<':i£K4HA Also, to*

(day is portorraM , "tato *«
wmsnl»» waiipess tmdar Mr, Nichus*

VTJSCAL{W54'5 CALLING ME—"A breeri-

|y ' nvrrignilws, lhornusniy engaging

little revue," with "brisk and riiwllng

and unabashedly tunetul songs." (Kerr)
• Musk and lyrkt: bv Hank Beebe and

8)11 Meyer.* dlroctad and staved by
Jamas Hammersidn and Gul Andrlsana,
wllh a cast of Hnce. Chelsea Westvtoe,

407 W. 43d SI. (541-8394)

VANITIES—Jack Hrtliwr's ''dtofirtlng it-

courrt, perhaps even a mildly nonesr

accouiri, of three skis on llulr long,

sdd loumer from chperioaders at .Mon,
school lo sorority owen* and finally la
ladles wanly approaching Up 30's with

fitNd morerfuiT fiiffn? courMB and ftrtr

props (0 call Iheir mm." (Boms). "An
aiming I BHrtfJy reaunmsnd." (Kerr)
A Hfirit venture, of -Robert Kalfln's Chel-
sea TKeatar, Playwrights .Horizon, and
H»o Uen Theater Cmaoaor from Queen*.
Dlredmf trf Ganand Wrieht. Chatau
WaisidB. NF7 1L 435 St.- (54r-S394)

WOMEN BEHIND BARS—A comedy -by

Tm Even, starring Qirinei Dtraded bv
Ran Uak. Track 'add WaraMuso, 79 C
4lh ». (777-040)

Off Off Broadway
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Of Special Interest

'.U0

— i

,.. sum SUGAR — • A -rovue
-• It (o ta a ovstori. Mslory

-Ctofr-Baww' Iboutot top
MuMa end tovabhi." tho

stomrt bladt
'

j* -THflant." ' Walter Karr .

-' -/w, "lb* ptoMom ' »i

nra SOBw.'.is not to eM«y'
IT : own Truly totaded

.
peopis

o-rnd oct al Htitea's C«-
- , iny ami Paradise 'nurioa

, -.The prabtau K to tte- 9, Lotov MtoMI, based

v.»4r K^JASSSt &
.-VV-tait M- Cooper. ANTA/ 244

,,‘;c(i«z7W .

'• BUfTE—FOdr.- -PtoJtai* bv

nwmwr1 --yfih dMarcnf
' (limit* Mae sort* et ttw

4 Hotel ah’tfJM floes

.. -"«rtoa pniWeC Dtrodtad by

ton Taofinr Grimes. Georeo

,' Jc Mta.Mn B*nto-
V round tow first and third

tair «d J«w»' W9, rt

• tfv. wflb sgitatWw. “W'S*-
. » rofi dyH," - and 'to

> wntot kotos' Its brightness

j;
Nun/. 220 -w; *m a. .

umcar mr'ta® Fosse, Fred
• T.-jj

-

Ksnoer, revolving around.

• a of The CBrcaw crimtoai

.
. fit

' twmJles- Sheeted and
a fn Hr. Fossa. Um .stars'

: rental and,Jerry Orbech.
- caned H "brass/, star." ~

-aredtanlcal," .wWt Vkoodc
: ‘it -MriomancDS," Walter

!» '
"Ik’s iltogothBr Joo' bww

. sieBrior, foolish shirr
-

iti .Street Thaatw. 225 »
V- rV44®11 ' '

j- RE—aMcneei MmwH's Sew

J spoot uw lift and Thnea

-. away snow paocer. -"(hi*

cnesiruled Wr ot .music,

anu sculptored tofraneni
" mured an Mwoloteneu at

'
- me utn.ro I over soda. Ihu

• a both n* OMWttr and in
’ <an Minna- into puat look.

mx af Dm IKert>
' w.. 44m ,st. ICI bokvoi

•- TREES—HaaOtrU* Dias's
the IrrattenaC tmro of torn

happen to M a mother

Transtoted bv Sonia OnniL
dred Dunnock and .Jnsvii.

Aid by Slaphan Tartar. "I
-

: ronte,. Instant with w*r.
toe) tog. And ibe adore

.

d the room of Miss Dorn's
with natldence." (Barnes)

Hw - Spnare, U33 Bwar-

am,i6
W&.AZ:-‘

...

.3A.VSJJP
1

m-

y.&h
.

.

y*¥

•••’ -

ammn of Prior Shatter's

the wKOumer' between a
and :a voune MU- An-

•.to* sod Ralph. • Seymour
st. Dhecwd tor John uonro-.

it, 719. W. 451b St. (Cl *
• . . - ,i

:D GIRLS WHO NAVE CON-
SUiODb/WHEN 1HL RAIN-
HUF—Mmaho Shaota'a elav,

re- author's «off, .ab®«t Mr*

id's seafca'lor Milt .struggle

tty and nreino'1o:Be io«d-

±:-Oz .scon., wittmuost oi..

line MB* Shame. "II h the

ba Intimacy and M» wed-
c rerelatton* that make It**

cnglbie an« *o prignant."

Soofft. 222 W. 45ttr at. (Cl

This musical, based on It*
' rdlne to Sf. MaHImw, mho
- h ill first part; It* ln«an-

jter fivg rears, jaMl.taw.
* : t on the llto aos parables of

. • second part, wild betMM)
Job. doesn't work a* well.

.tMOOtnes saptlMPal •. . . Tin
i BroadDaret.cnirid hardly ba

'4u) Torn Rotfing dare-
lyrics by Stoynen 5chwartii

'
id dlreded by Joim-Mimtl
a st pertnonance today, at .

LSS W. 44tb SI. (Cl *4419)
1 l. at-nymoutb-llwrier. 215

: (Cl *9155)
'

.. file Harbacb end Lduts A
- 7 musical, founded on Jama*

s comedy. -"Th* Avlelor."

.. f-settftiB aolhor who. en a,,
• ( to "bo bp «atosf a real

- ' UrecM by BIU Giro.- Whlto
.

i
•

' • remarked.
.
“Tho rieosuru

cal (s 4n -II* smallness. Its

-.•ness," Waller (Carr wro)?,.

gasp* for a man, wo-
• (BnbJnation of denens, ca>

. King tt* mlrthlesa libretto

- IInan ttw' safOM imU
i ) M* ftme wltti Louis A

• idtws lows and Iilflm
-.

i until now have bem-laik-

.
•.'» Golden, 212 W. 4Sth

C »,
.

•osteal pCnxtY of Uw lato

, jcta'. rirb • era#* toft potato -

-«- txn* had to Mol 4ho(r
' Is a cosy aagr«sivafle» .

i f e dtUbenttfr lotfranfftaf
,, s/taswtesaess, Pud -some
> tractive,' esaMally. . . .

. eere tnaugers. to Middle
• -ui*- eo- u. rto

' Ijau v '

.•' #ato,~ 242 W. «fc_Sfc (a
.

XLt—Jo swerilng grid Abo
redy based on !|w eamMer*. -

-* Mvaflof) Arnw savior* of -

- - ob, S0R> musk; and lyric*
..' Bsgr, Billy VKsn directed
'

-cast..headed, by Horoa

.
af Robert GofifaMmK.."IT Is

-••• heir look at an rid tart

,
; YBtaoesB vs PBritce* esee-
rwoo .'. (toe PtoyJ re-

. rt- aud tuwer andneo-
. -1-as-gntrachw os" bv»V\

.- obdway, 1581 Bway. at 53d

(Man* of -too to/towton precrodums are
ottered only on sanaln mur* 0> ttw woek.)

ALL AMERICAN MOVIN’- MUSCLE-A
musical celebration of the American
male. Dlreded and Choreographed by
Seamvt Murphy. Gllnes, 250 W. Biwr.
(925-2519)

BEYOND THE HORIZON., — . Eugene
O'Hell's play,, tb reefed by Shan Covey.
Little, 5 W. 5Qd St. (242-3900) ,

JEAN . COCTEAU -REPERTORY — Shake-

spcaf8's "Mac^pih'; end Ionesco'* tome-
dlns "PhlnocBios"' and The Lesson."

Bouwerto Lario, 330 Bowery, at Bd Si.

<4774050)
'

THE COLLECTOR—A 'drama (find version

ol John FowlK's hbok about an English

dark who kidnaps an art -school student.

Dlreded by Alan A. Gabor. "The Green-
wich Mew* production gives us nothing
bn) - externals and tor the mosl wri.'Jt
gives them badly." ,(Edcr) Greenwich
Mews, 14T W. 13tb' St. (CH ,3-5000)

doses- today.

COME BACK,' LITTLE SHEBA-WIHUm
Inge's pipy, directed by fathering Five.
Maladiy Company, 777 Tenth Aw. (245-

9S1B> dose* nod Sun."'

COMMUNITY KITCHEN—AI« Foster?

comedy, directed by Franklin Thomas.
FranMiA Thames UfHe .Theator, ) w.

125th 51.' (281-1345) Opens fri.

THE DIARY OF' ANNE FRANK—A revival

at the IMS' Broadway Play by Frances

Goodrich and Albert Hacked. Slaono

by Oafg Anderson. Hudson -Guild. 4*1

w. 25th SL (7CO-980O) Opens Wed.

DIRECTORS fESriVAL-rDtml* 4SS W-
43d SI. (755-2117) Opens .TJuir:

A DOCTOR'S ' DILEMMA-^A Dior hr
Gcwtuo Bernard Shaw, ‘dlreded by Ar-
thur Kltson.' Drama Committee, .17 W.
20th St. 192*4377) Closes. Sal.

DOES '.ANYBODY HERE DO THE PEA-
BQDY?L-EnW Rudd's. - nostatoic Ihit-

ney tola:- tog dAoraalk nasi: Brisv
Von Funtonfasra has the rolt .

ot a

pretty young wtdoyr. who sells- shori

music In Wuolwor%‘s and falls for a

down-af-the-iiaSei> daroer. orrectod by
Terry SdiridbiiT. "One's 'tolerance for'

Hi)* sort of romantic silliness de-

pend* fen' one's testa tor oW movies,

. old tooeu aod treede." (Gussnwl T.

SchreHMr Thorfee at Woodartame, 81

E. flh St. (533-12SD) .

A DOLL'S HOWE—Ibsen's play, directed

by Andre* Castro. West Side Community
Repertory Tfejatw; 25? W. SIst St. 1666-

3521)
' ' '

A DRINK AT THE WELL—A lournov

ituoush. one. man's lUe. In a revue

by Gall MacDeriwUt And Norman Mat-

lock. Cubicolo, 414 W. SIst 5t. (255-

2(39) CtoMi'&f.

Los FJUfTOQtES—A drama by Mexican
playwright Cutas Solantao. directed by
Vidor Acosta. Nuesiro Tealra, 777 park
Avs. S., at 23 st SI. (573-9430)

THE FARM—David Storey's drama of tom
aenprallons *of a family -caught In a

tongled vrefi 'of VMiIdik. Dlrecfed by
Marshall W. Mason. Ord» Repertory

Company, 99 s«venin Ava. S- |924-rl00l

Opens today.

LA FI/tCA—A comedy hv owtemooeary
ArgaiHnian pknwrlght Ricardo Talesnik-

Spanish Ttwaier Repertory Company, b>-

. reefed by Ren* floch. ^ramertr Arts.

13S E. 27th SI. (SS9-2U9) Opens Sar.

THE FIELD^Uthn B. Keane's ei»>.

presented by tlw Irish Ratal Tta*1f.-.

Irish An* Lenisr, 553 W. SIst SI. (757-

3315} Closes nexf Sun.

A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON THE
WAY TO THE PORtMA—A n»ay hr Burt _
Shewlwe and Larry Gelbart, wrlh music
and lyrics by Sfenhen Sandnaim. Old

Classics & Chillers
Ocr Wednesdays, ttio Bleecker .Street

Cinema devotes itself to "ftafy: the War
and After”—by- which is meant post-War
Italian classics that have stood up because
of innovative filmmaking or because of

their historical significance. This - week
Visconti's "La 'Terra Trema” <1948>. 'an-

outstanding example of neo-realism, will be

shown. Then, on Fridays, a somewhat
campy series has been arranged: a chrono-
logical review- of. horror-science fiction

(Urns. Jacques Tourneur’s “I Walked With
a Zombie" (1943) and "Leopard Man”
(19f3l are scheduled this week. iSec Film)

Jazz Marathon
peniral Synagogue's "All Nile Sour* be-

gins this evening at 5. in the tradition of

religious vespers (.the sixth and penultimate
of the canonical hours, formerly said or
sung before .nightfall.), but continues non-
slop until 5 on Monday morning, before

the sun is up to break the spell. ‘Over 100
jazz musicians will participate. To name but
a few, there will be Eddie Bonnemere, Billy

Taylor, Joe Newmaq, Dick Hyman, Brooks
Kerr, Sonny Greer and Russell Procope.

But almost any other jazzman might turn

up, if 4be spirit moves, for a set. A dollar

donapon admits one Ip any or all of the

above, and includes coffee and cake which
wili be served around the clock. (See Music.)

Calder
Alexander Calder, the merrymaking

American sculptor, will be given a retro-

spective at the Whitney Museum suiting

Thursday. Given the diversity of the artist's

output, the museum has found it sensible

tb divide the show into no less than 17

sections: Toys, Jewelry, Household Objects

<witb which Calder amused family and
friends). The Circus (a wire Sculpture from

his early Paris days). Oil Paintings, Gou-
aches, Drawings. Graphic Work, Tapestries
and Rugs', Theatrical Productions, Innova-
tions, Bronzes, Wood Sculptures, Wire
Sculptures.' Mechanized ScuTpLures, Stabiles

(the name Jean Arp gave to the stationary
sculptures Calder showed in parip in 1931)
and Mobiles (the term Marcel Duchamp
applied to. the moving sculptures- Calder
produced the next year).

And since major museum retrospectives

stir art 'galleries to rummage through their

closets for works by the -artist being cele-

brated. three galleries—all within walking
distance of the Whitney—will -present com-
plementary Calder shows. At Peris, works
on paper spanning more than 50 years may
be seen linciuding Circus drawings and
sedipture studies); at Rolty-Michaux, gou-
aches and lithographs from the J 960's to

the present; and at Wetntraub, a wide range

of graphics, plus some mobiles and small
stabiles. tSee Art)

At the Podium
The Guggenheim Museum, is launching

its series of poetry, readings on Tuesday
with a half-dozen poets from England. The
British poets are here because the Arts
Council of Great Britain and

.
the Library

of Congress, in collaboration with the

.Academy of American Poets and the Folger
.

Shakespeare Library, thought it a good
idea, on the occasion of the Bicentennial,

to trade poets (ours toured Great Britain

hist spring). After their first stop in New
York, the British poets (Patricia Beer,

Adrian Henri, Pete Morgan. Peter Porter.
'

Charles Tomlinson and Kit Wright) will

travel to other cities over the next three

months.

On the same evening, the Womanschool
on 70th Sheet starts its lecture series, en-

titled "Closeups: Six Outstanding Women."
Its first outstanding woman is Jill Kre-

mentz. photographer of literary figures, who
will discuss her methods. (.See ItyisceUany)

Unless otherwise noted, the critical judgments in this Guide reflect the published views of Times critics.

JO ANNE!—£4 Boffin*'* play bared on
the Trial of Joan Lime tor toe murfior

of her Jailer. Dlreded br Cart Weber.

Theater, of tho Riverside Church. 490

Riverside Dr. (554-2929) Opens Thur.

LILY, THE FELON'S DAUGHTER-A WV
Ninettes melodrama hr Tom Taggart.

Dlreetod br Edmund W. Trust- IBto

Si Playhouse. 14S W. ttth St- <*M-

SiOOt

LIVE and SHOOTING GALLERY — Two
one-aaors bv Israel Hopvltz. I ho Hrsl

centering on (our man and a woman
Handing In lino and top second no the

war between men and women. Directed

bv Carol llren. Clive Barnes described

•Cine" as a play with "wit, humor
and fairtaw," amt "5hocllm» Galkery"

as "a neat play, neatly *me.*' I3tl»

street Theater, 50 Wf. Uto 5t. (924-9755)

^^
allCe

r, lr_n THE MIKADO AMAS—Presented hr 4MA5

\TtmS&
Sn^ Awe, and Ca ra i

=Repertory
cl̂ . Jrr.ng

THE GQLQRN FLEECE and SIRDBATH—
Tta'flrgi Ik by. A.R. Gin fifty" ant) Hie

CHE THREEPENNY DTE#*—The -Bgrtbff

mkM ana turn MMIt nudert) dautt re
1

new nanHaiion ur Ralph Mamma aim

Jmm Willett. Directed br Richard Fore-

man; w>m rtw.P outto, Ck. Mioanuu.
tffzoftcM tylsoa, Km Bnasmilh, Eilat

ifcMfi. nweofM bv'Jestah Paw's now
yore. shalKweaiB revival. Cum names:
"TIM flfiM rmemtteifMd original ftuw
Mir. .

Paw has produced since jig set up

shop ol. (he VMao BumraD Iprst sis-
'

sons boo-" Walter Kerr; it'll leave sou

mack—ewe at lot the saltsfaritan your

cm nay Tate in Mr. t-oremon'i nrm
erroeseuanis and ibe certaimr that any
Moment now Mr. Weill will l» heard

nom again. " Boaumunl, IjU W. eSm m.

(tN ^7516). .

THE WIZ-TM Tony-Wtanlpo all-black

.
musical vtrsIon ok "The wizard ot Qz,"
directed >» GeoWmr-Jtoidw.. "Ewyttuog
IS done' tauitanfl* . : tt Ins BoesnY
have Hnn ground beneath Yr to say

where -(TV come from:. Kansas, Harlem.

M-G-M. or a kWdtaA- aattnee." (Kan)
lUMMlC 247 W. 44ft St. (Cl 4-BOW

Now Previewing

Vincent. SI. Paul and St. Andrew, 253

W. MIh SJ. (173-3207) Oneiu Thor.

second tar Leonard Maitt, presented bv
the Vanguard Repertory. Directed by
Pete* J. Halduk. A Pnmun's Theater,

35 W. rfWr St. (924-21741 Cfoses War.

GRETA GARBO " OF 4J)iO' "STREET—

A

Snanlsb-taujuw BntilUri nosier hr

Fenwfidof Meta. THractta -b* Max Fai«-
tNTAR, 501 W. 53d. SI. (247-47761

HaM-l'a 'musical comedy about love m
an ante-bettan Snothern ptafialion.

Written- by NfEM Stem and Joftn Faro
PlRomatv directed by Albert Reyes. Nat
Home, 440 W. -4M 51. (5K-5713)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY. AT THROGG'5 POINT
—A play about Two New Years Eve
parties, snaring a rremfign haJ( because

id a- mlx-up •. la rescrveiloit*. Written

and directed hr ftwl J- Stevens. Niohl-

huitse. 249 W. 18th ST. it9l-M5Y) Op»m
Thur.

BEST FRIEND—Barbara Baxter In g tour-

ounonr May w 1

Michael - Sawyer about

a Ioomy’ woman dcsperafeir m mare

ut trudiustop. mroata w Marty '4ku*s.

LyoMror, 149 W. 4Wfc 57. (JO WSJVI

POOR MURDERER—4to vet KDimufS ptay,

wfc-fch lakas," ptetp Jna cJfnlc Jpr nerv-

ous dlrordore in SL Petareburo Ja -19CB.

With Laurence LucrtnbW, Marta Schell,

Kevin MCConby, Umf-.Gateh, Rutti

fort. Dtreasd hr -Hertwr bgntof.

El tat Barnmore, jM5 Mr. 47ttl ip. lO-

torn Preview* begin Wed. -

_
Off'Broadway .

(Many of ihe .toliowtm nroduritons are

ottered only at certain ^ days ^ io

week.)

'

•if

u . .. -.

l dramatic doc*
'
- ofefl bv' Josh GreenHeld

.

t^s, tPeeoteS and ronver-
r. -Martin Luther King Jr..

. too pertad from bt* first

taws to 1955 lo Wc arsas-

„?!®. .Bflly: Dae Wiliams
J ao rtwtng for mearery,
*t*- RWitwto." - (Barnett

^ . : 1*5;. w. -tthtr (CO

.
.T'^TttfG OF the knights' 'Hri£ AMGNDU4—Presftsi

f'-’ TM.- ,reWvlB0 around a

-
. \ L4 foiaiijTexas town-. With

....\£SnHfcd » Ata> SetofeP*

/ *t> ath ’ b*M-ef(. ‘Wonto as

V ^ *dag Mnbar* of

-*Chl -Mu* ,K1h cmvcm
• 6kt) lo repertory wtto .”Lu

t targrh Oberiamfcc?'

Uviiw'-Grettaeliu? WhWt
Jogo>"A Texas Trfltav."

.

&S
;W. 44to St. (a M»)

WWW LAVERTY OBER-"
-Htnsi Jefies's ooriridt :

• etilolht svvtytng all fitotl-

-to. * imill Tejns town.'

. , .‘feefdar. atop Barms d»-

, Ney as "sraotoi, imjmwI.'
'

'•
’.and ft* act)is ». "*»-
ttto." Watts- Ken wrote*

„
•• toatunfs for eteJr 4#*-.

toy brltto and '(w oelllna-

! ,-fc" to repgrtery with “Vx
.

- bf.tha KwalUs of toe WMte
'

,

'

«

"Tta Olden Living.Grt*

'

» ewaptete Mr. Jonaiv “A
'

. r." Browfliunt, 22S-W. 4Mh
-

'

tow—

a

snow uf In a little

Passaic. KJ-. cotterina
( haftmta antettotaer. Walter

that “the jthow to..«*
wrenfi|. wW Jake -jcWWre* •

tfiav m tor.lheii owB.fgn*

a flaming store.- Cart, 138

.MM3MI ••*'•••

SIB—Linda HcpWre,'.la tta
• -to-raas stetY-oF taato -

-Booms ttamlf fiat-"*' ;

.
r Mfert .has been' mad* }te .

.. shMt. and smahncA.-ef .-* -

rtcal ev«iing.‘' Walter -Kerr.'
•

. *trtiila‘ mbsi &~M lhmr

-
• V-F-

: BOY ' MEETS -BOY—-A musical comedy
about it*, -SB'S, wbtcti is a tomwonM .

•' woof ef toe "tar mads eirt" sfto*-

ttetu Wftti ‘book tar Nil Solly and.

. Donald Ward. MtaJc and lyrics br .Mi.

Sotty. Ofradutf -br fem TroutiHfL “A
teehfe itakaoH." (Gussow) Acnc*. Play-

tans*, IDO Sevanto aw. (2424557)

CLASSIC STAGE COMPANY—FotrnBrly Iha

CSC Repertory Comnany, nresentlm. In

reparterrr Stow s "Neartbroak
.
Hom*.*1

pinlefte ‘"Tto Hortuaming." CItfKft>-

pbdr Marten' » vw*W transi al led -of Mo-
UwA's “TartmTs" and in*. New hwt
prehffeni of .Edywrt Bongs '

(Santa of Money and Bwflti)."- Abbey.

135 13tb St. (477^210). .' *

THE FANTASTtCKS—*oy mbets 'girt, toy

loses Ciri, boy i-gtoS gfrb-grhWi -wo-
ceedtras are accompanied by soma <m-

' lortattaWg lintel ft* Tom JojiMrltarwy
.

.. sdanldt crosHoa is tt* ttmtasHviamg
chow In Amwtern tbeater Wstonr. SolB- -

van Sfrwf Pttyftrasa, 1» smitegn.S»-

(OR V38U> • •* -- “ m

JACK GLUM'S NEW
AIj—A. riar-lto first produriteft- af tto

'-'Amencan Place season—wrltW^ad tn-

radad by Jade Getter. American Mace,

.

' m W. 4«h SL (W4J215J-
,

LOYESONG-A toifttal w
Iha ihaste- toe?,- tacorparRljia H*
vntjMs, et itmuag -tomte ««.

.

Dorothy Parker an) often. M-mte
.

onaim bpsic to Mh3»ut. WantT, W-

redad to Jotm Moftteotaarr. Tto tto

vtttBBo .Gate; W-Btoadw- S. (YU 2-

v‘.

THE TO/UXGES££m rAtvai of foor»
Bernard »*'& elm> taikh ts.onegnwd

wttti. ttte r neui jOilHKdwy rilamtahv

batocu qm at# -wookil Donald Med-
_

dm tad Can.MtfbcMft -M£ ft>
<

. 4«7. TJWffb Oh» Baroeg.ltewsta «»
. pUy "SfeMftSta rf- * .tareV^to
Ite produefloR

— “staaad tara.

.

- bright .vwng'.'EMHtot: dfredw. Stephen
.

HMHs," tt* sots "tHmbgme,” tt* Ml- -

Jbbw •Wwd."
Mwnbta0/5iage Dot? 333- W. 23d St.

(934-734BJ :
'-

'WWBfSSeSSs!-.
bill by a fWHMtenn-»fiorlFto»A Wav,
r
Sodlr Variaftoos"J, -Marratore tan h

ediuflcaf, mfiBWrtani^ not mwji toon

. than IteMfnlno.flaaLJttBi^ IntoJto
• sexail gMtafiteitte and Ik-iWMtas hrtef-

.
fr gwmtbd bf '.tora yrem wereJm

*
. yoansrwe»wr i--..*.-.-Oiir rftt* to®**

: . somt artrageousty- twwy-.IWnw -ca«a-
.

. (Kter) ^Directed to AJtorfTatawSa.
. Ctory _ Lana; JB t^omSns OW-r

•
.-j,

-

EmJyn WUJEanKin -“Dylan

Hiomas Growing Up,’*

opening^Tiiesday at Theater

Four

HEAVEN GRAND- IN, AMBER DEBIT-'
jack!, curtfc's 1948 camp see dossil,

‘ iflrwjed tnr John Vaceiro: 4>teyfmufie ot

ttw - Ridlailoss ' wntocKW. The evnlna .-

veers "*l caQbton atawd from ton

urotesquely comic to the ostentaiioasiy

tacky-.'
1 - -(Gussow) U Mama Enertmen-

fol TflM(er. 74* E 4Ht St. (2M-4JAS)

THE HERETIC—A ribV W Morris Wert

about a *MHr—cBtfurr ' monk and

philosopher who *M hunted at lbs

stain tor herarr. presented br -tto

American Erwmbtt ComMny- TTOte'-'

oftPark. 22 E.' *3Stti 51. (5^4-5151)

A HIT OH WALL STRE^T-tfenlw Colhrtta

Bidwn's -play $boot ex-sfowsfris wha

meet aa wllh' «i; Frisfi- rebel .in an

Upper Easf Side TatartU garter. Directed

bv Beam HatMfeL' Tantrum, 248 E.

31st SL (533-0048) • • • •

HOME MY—Tim IWti ‘eter to Ed Bol-

lias's projected 20-PMy ' eycta about

bUcU -to 'conlmwferary America, ttfi*

" on tanua ned irffft tow Swftnnr Meet .

men wBo pin tn' amterafe North. Di-

rected by Patnda Gaiden, with, mqdc
hr Aaron Mli

,|
3te wtat'to know »

iflbch' more about Dude 'and tody. We
also woot to knew etout the staple aha

touch ftclr Hws.” (Gussow) Perm
Street Theatat, 31 Perry SI, -C55-7T991

THE INDIAN WAMTS THE 3R0HX and

THE. SUGARPLUM—Two Israel .Hpmvtt!

riey?. tfirgctetf br Gary WesflwtiTr.

FHtsWta Town Hell, 13J-3S Writ*™

Blvd-r Ouaens. iSBJOlin

1?'JUJTflE — A sntouritoo e# Sfisert

and JrifitfM'j cncrtlts. Directed bv

Ulctool (TSrHrt. TOSOj, . H7 OtvreS

«t. (ZSteim

M'L>55—A musical valmllne to Ibe old

tresl, based on the Bret Hart* storr.

Dlioclrt by Robert DaAdah. Garris's.

225 W. Bwjy. IZ4W7MI

NO EXIT—Sarira's worn, dlreried hr Rose

Lynch. Royal Martibum. Ilf Second

Art., at 14ft SL (GR 5-9M7)

OLD TIMES—Harold Pinter’s play about

the Interplay between one man ann
mo women. .Counterpoint. 333 Sixth

Av&, at W. 4ft SI. (7W-40541

PLEASE. HANG UP AND DIAL AGAIN
and POPULAR SUNSET^Ttw former

is Michael Zefifer s comedy about the

end ol the world, dlreded by Ted Storr.

Ttw fetter ueslrts of, fern musicals

by. ten. Jewett, directed br Stephen

Zudterman. Impossible Ragtime Theater,

120 W. 28th Sf. (243-7494) Oosas Aten.

PouFF—A musical with a cast of

14. Directed and choreographed by

Peler. Jackson. Little Hippodrome. 227

£. 5tfb 51. (75S-JB20)

RENDEZVOUS end LUNCH—T« OmrtCt

cHoedles br Benjamin Bradford. MMt
and Potatoes Co., 58 W. 39th St. <391-

ZU6)

RHINOCEROS—Ionesco's drama dealing

-

with ttw oppression ol thfc Individual

and the braaknown et language as a

means ot communication. Directed bt-

Aodrew Loucta. A Ultte Theater an

West Twenty-Sixth SI rest, 15D W. 24ft

St. (675-948?)

SAVED — -Based on Edward Bond's

navel of lit* and violencn Id southern

London. Directed Vr Marvin Kaftan,

presented by TRG Repertory Conpanr.
Courtyard Playhouse, 39 Grow Si. (LT
1-2900) Closes Mri Sun.

CHE SEA GUUj—

C

tattw's play, directed

to Arflmr Reel. Drama Committee

Repertory. t7 W. 2»b St. (9294377)

Closes Sat. -

SHELTER ESTATES, USA—Tern Grego-

ry's play, presented br Extension 2.

BYTE, 62 E. 4ft st. (24249DD) Ogeni

Wed.

TWO OF EVERYTHING—A play with

music: book, lyrics and music Ay An-

drew Rosenthal. Directed by Mr.. Rosen-

Ibal. MarvnHiint Manhattan. 221 E. 7Ut
SI. (737-MU ) Opens Thor.

UNDER MILK WOOD and GHOSTS—Dylan
Thomas'* ptay,. directed to Harrison

Ewing, and H&enls Mar, dlreded tar

'Marleee Swarft. Sofio Repertory, 19

Mercer St. 1925-25851

VOLPONE—-Ben Jansen's ‘ satire on the

evils' of oreaf, Hot and comiptton.

Directed to Warn* A. Milter, with

.music tar fflmree Prideaex. sr. ftrtw's

Eprecopel Church, 346 W. 20th 9- tWA
9-2390) r

YANKEE DADDY-A' portrait d IB Ameri-

can ton,Hr of ftusstefKtnrisfc back'

ground. Written W Ewflm Oarfe dlrea-

ed to Volght Kmeton. Tbaeler 126,

126 E. - 13171 Sr. (879*7715) Ooss Mart

Sun.

JUDITH ACKERMAN and JOHN BEAU-
LIEU—Environ, 476 Bwav, lift II. Sal.,

8:30.

ALL AMERICAN MOVIN' MUSCLE-
Gllnes. 260 W. Bway. (925-26171 Thurs.-

next Sun., 9.

AMERICAN MODERN DANCE THEATER
—114 W. '.4lh Si. 120-10)2) Today,

4-and 5; Mon..

LISA AM^OassIcal music life dance linrn

Korea. Trlane'e Ttwaier. L.I.U., Flat-

hush Are. .
Extension *« DolUlb Are.,

Bklyn. Wed., noon.

FRED BENJAMIN DANCE COMPANY—
SchlmmcH Center. Pace Ptau, opposite

City Hall. 1582-3171) Today, 8.

CHOREOGRAPHERS SHOWCASE— Works

to new dioraMraptors Robert Diaz,

Jessica FoveL Dallam* Matas, Cynftta

Mar, Marta Rena and Nina Wiener.

American Theater Lab* 2)9 W. )9fi> 5t.

' (724-0077) Tuosl, 8.

CITY CENTER JOFFREY BALLET-Opon-
lug week brings revivals ot two popular

pieces tong our ol the Jotfrfiv repertory:

.

Gerald Amino's "Olympics,” set to a

Ihrobbinu score by Mayuzuml, is a last-

paced ode ft mate athleticism, here

lead by Luts Fueniesi "Cakewalk" to

a Rullunna Boris-Louis Moreau Gott-

sdulk mlwlrel show. WefiL, 8: "Sguare

Dance. Feast of Ashes," "Cake-

walk." Thur., a: led Olympics," -Sea

Shadow.*' "Deuc* Couoo II," "Cake-

walk." Frl., I: "Swiwa Danes," "5»
Shadow." “FaiTfarifa," "Drums, Dream*
and Banjos." Sat., 2; “Re flections/’

Th» Morris Pawne," "Fanlaflfe.

"Deuca Onwe H." 5»t., •: "Olym-

pics.'' "Feast of Ashes."' "Asterie."

City Center, 131 W. 551h St. (265-7300)

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY-Mml, 7: Boh

Tavlor. -Tlior.i 9: Barbara and Tom
Gartner. Saf.-nort Suit., 7: dancer Batty

Fain and composer diaries Midden.

542 LaGiiardla PI. (475^9461

DANCE UPTOWN-—* program Including

Hannah Kahn, Mitchell Koro> David

Lusby, Qwrtefi Madden and Rudy Perez.

Barnard Gym., Bway at 117th St. Ttior,-

Sal., 8.

.

DAN5COMPANY—Brooklyn Collette, Bklyn.

(7BM291) Today, 3.

HARRY—Quirky cerebral dance* by Srifia

Driver. American Theater Lab-, 219 W.
19ft St. (9B44XI77I Today, 8.

DIANNE MCINTYRE—l hduded in the mo-
sram of’ works to nrt* ymme black

choreographer am her naw ."Plato

Peace" and the company premiere w
"Deep South Suite," seen at ft* Ai(«v-

Elltngton festival lest summer. Qoeww
.College, Ktosana Btvd. and L.I.E.,

Queens. Today, 2.

MARCUS' SCHULX1ND DANCE COMPANY
—American Theater "Leli^ ®7 W. 17™

'
St. (9244077) Thnr.-SBL, 1; -next Sun.,

3 awl.

LOUISE UDAYKEE arid JOAN EVANS

—

"Two Women Perform a Romance tor

the Hew Depresaftn." Experimental to-

Irrmedle Fowntetlon, 517 Btaar, at

tortiw SL (2*4-4270) Frl.-next Sim.,

8:30.

VIJA VETSA^IiMrtWlsattaus
.
to ao to-

- dlan classical dancer, with cetlut

Gwendolyn Watson. New York PuNIc
Library af Lincoln Center. Frl-, 4.

WL MusicM
ilms

Tristate

ALPHABETICAL ORDER—A WY, written

by lounulist aod mnetid MWtaol

Fram, which 1* set inMho library to

s BBS II Enoihh newspaper, fflrwfart

bt 5town Rotaun. Long Wharf, New
HtoMfc

THE GU5S MENAGERIE—A revival of

Tanoaaee WWiaPB's *ama about a

voun aoet ousht In it* 111 nilon-ftHad

world of bis mother,- 6. faded Southern

bade, and hi* frail sister. Dlreded by

Irena Lewis. Hertford Stape, Hartford.

JULIUS CAESAR—5hafcespwra's .piav, dl..

redjd by Alrtn Epstein. Sam staNnJ’*

“Sotddo In B" enters ttK-rtperipry.Fil.

Yfile. Repertory, flow Hawn.

THE SIGNALMAN’S APPRENTICE—A new
Play br Irish playwright Brian Pffelan,

about fem. sHerir railroad signalmen

who bkta hidden from the world tor

rears. Directed by John Sflx. pAF May
homo. IfunfltMttm Station, a.Y.

A STREETCAR NAMED DE5IRE—TeorHsa-

na Wllliaat's ,Ptay, starring Shlrito

Knight and Frank Conversf. Dlreded
tv Ufeharf Kahn I McCarter ThMler
Company. Princeton.

Opening This Week

CAR WASH—A day In . ttw . life • ol a

metropolitan car .wash. Directed by Ml-

chart Stfmltz. Starring Richard Pryor,

Inn Dixon, GaoraP'Orfln, Ga'mttMor-
rij, the Pointer Sisters. IPG) Loom State

It. Bway al‘4»ft St. (583-5(1781: Loews

One. Third Are- at Mft St. U27-03B!
CotomMa 1. Second Are. at 64tfi St.

(8224570); 8ft St. PliyhoOM at Fifth

'

Are- HftMJBI. OtaM Frt-

THE MEMORY OF JUSTICE-Maral
Onhuls's dOBteWitaiy about human con-

duct In war add peace, emrtiiylng ai-

ditee and nnnrMl fotfiaw with coattm-

porsrr Interviews concarned wfih the

Nuremberg trials and their attennalh.

-(No ratine) BtttoMft Ssraut Are. a)

66ih St. (RE 7-1622) Oaafts today.

PART 2. SOUNDER—A toguef ta Hie

award winning film about the struggle

of a Mack family "In fte rural South.

Directed to Wiliam Graham- (G) Loewi
Aster Plaza, 4flh SI. It Bway. (169-

8340). Loews Orphean, Tfcflf Are. at

S6lh st. 12BMJW); 34th St. Eafi. -at

Second Art. (6B34Q55). Om« Wod.

Recent Openings

The fofiuwfns notrwurihv hum doeried

during tto period ol.Stot. 28-00.4 - .

ALEX AND THE' GYPSY-Jofet Kortv's

Him about 9 ball bondsman (Jadt Lem-
.

BOX OFFICES FOR MAJOR HALLS
<212) . .

ALICE HILLY HALL' 3ffl!-l7t!

CARNEGIE HALL ...: 247-7459

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM 979*5512

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE . 580-9*30

NEW YORK STATE THEATER— 877-4727

920 ST Y 4Z7-40W. Erf 72®

TOWN HALL S82-4536

. Opera

Owning- MtaMMtt ot flip season.

MON.—At a. "II Trovatae," Scutto, Ver-

reH, Pavarotti, Maousuarra, Ntaris,

AUsizsr, Anrinor. Conductor, Garazzatf.

TUES.—At 8. "Alda," Hunter. Obrazt-
‘ .sore, Berasnzl, OnlUa, AUrrtSr Booft,

Kraft, Fraittm. Conductor, Kart.

WEDl—

A

t 7. "Dte Melstontegiar," Efim
Shade, Lore,, Walter,.

,
Rlegai, Monk,

Carpenter, Veils. Conductor, Ehrliift.

TKUE.—Af L "ti'Nuu d( Figaro," Lear,

Btesen, Ewing, Diaz, Stllwoll. Conduc-

tor, H»fler.

FRL—A) B. "»l Trtttlai," Behnna. Kra».

Ceohefc, JlacNrtl,-Anft«ir( ZrlivGira,
‘ Battled, Rordm, Kraft, Godfrey; Lteii

Berbteri, MecNeft, Shlarff, Tale. Conduc-

. ter, Lertoe.

SAT At 1:30. "Aldi," same as Thur.

SATr-At ff. "f( TfWriore," unit as Aten.

Metropolitan (teen Heme, Urate
Center,

New York City

.

At press Kbm, ttte Write hr local to.

ot the American Federatten of Mufidans
had not taw neutad.

Other

AMATO OPERA—Mauri's i ‘‘Dbn Glevan.

nl." 319 Bowery. Today, 2.-30.

LIGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN -Today.
4: Gilbert end Sullivan’s "Ruddlgiirt."

WMl^fri., 8:»7 SaU 4 end 8*J0: “Tta
Mikado." EirtsWe Playhouse, 334 E.

74th St.

N.Y. GILBERT AND SULLIVAN PUYERS
• —"H-ALS. ploatore." B’ltol Jnhunm
. Community Center, 270 W. t9th 5t.

Tedar. 8.

43

fteW YORK LYRIC BPSRR—ffnrfew***
• "Fedora." 'KYU UtlhwsW'' TWaW, M

W. 4ft 5t. Thur., B.

YOUNG ARTISTS OPERA' COMPANY-0^
Iffthach'* "Tales of Hoftmenn." Groat

Hill, Cnoocr Union, 7lh 51- end 3d

Ave, Fri., B. Free.

QUEENS SYMPHONY CHAMBER-ftRCHESe«.
TRA—Vhrewi. Haydn, Slamilt. Bacn.

'

Queansberougli Community CoKnte Thea-
,

ler, 56th Avc. and Springfield Blw-
.

BaysldPL At 8:3(1.

PHILLIP WILSON—New music. East Third

Bilingual tfwkshw. Z36 E. 3d St, At 9. n
Today Ja?z

AMERICAN SYMPHONY—Bubal* (Seaw-.

scare tor Orcbastaa »«t Tare* world

premiere), Rachmaniiibtt (Pldho Qiticw-

lo No. 2), Prokofiev {Roam end Juli-

et). Keoiyotiif ALiyama,. amdixtor:

Ruth Urwte. Plano- Conteglo Han. At 3

CAMP IAN CONSORT—Bacft 'iCanlaft I4»>.

Immaouti. Enamel tail Lutheran Chuirn,

Lax. Ave. et Sftfr St; At s., .

ZlTTA .FIHKELSTEW-Pla.no. Bronx

seum, 851 Grand Cencmine, Bx. 'At-

2. Free.
'

SETA KARAKASHIAN >Wk BARTE5CH -

and VALENTIN HiRSU—Piano .and

ceito. Brahms, Ertftan, Aarihoven.

Debirisy. Camggio Recital Hall. At S:45.

ELAINE' GREENFIELD—PIJiw. Carnegie

Redtal Hill. ATIiJOl

MUSIC PROJECT-*- Chember -onsemWc.
Marymount Manhattan Theater. 22) E.

71fl St.' At ?.

JACK H. OSSEWAARDE—-Organ. .St.. Bar-

tbUaflww's. Qwrdi, Paric Are. al SHt
SI. At 4.

PANDIT PRAN. NATH—Indian vucelM.
Momlng raws. With K. Peramlrott.

labUt U Monte Young, Marian A few
la, tambaurat. Helnhr’ FrtedMtA, p4>

Wooster St., 24 ft. At ID AJA.

NAWCIAJME PARRELLA—Oipan.. Holy

Trlotty Lutheran Church, CPW and 65lh

St. At 5-

GERALD RANCK—NerPahtanl. Under-

crgfl, St, Cwn's Church. 216 E. 4«<h

SL At 4.
'

JACK ROSENBERG and JON ATHER
GEFFNER—Viola and Plano. First Pres-

byterian Churcti, 124 Henry 5t.> Bkivn.

AM.
ALEXANDER SCHNEiDER-Vlotfn. Bach'

(Pertttn). New School, 66
' W. 12th

. Sf. At W AM.

LYNDA SHARMAN — Soprano'. Cartple

Redial Hall. At 1.-3D

TRIO SONATA—Ginger Man, 51 W. 64th

st. N noon.

RUTH WATERMAN and MOREY BITT—
Violin end ptano. Rathaus RKilil Hal',

Queen* Cottage. Flushing. AI A

fa Concert

ALL N1TE SOUL—Central 5nusrebe,' Lex; *

Ave. at SSIIi St- Today, 5~Moq.^5 JLHU «

BILLY COBHAM/GEORGE DUKE BAND—
wim the New Tony Williams’ tiWlart-! I
The Palladium, .126 E_ 14tfi $1. Today,

ARM'E LAWRENCE’S "TREASURE. IB'/O
LAND"—An experimental group bam

•- on strong /eratemporary Her
with Badal Roy, Attdottab, .Mike Jb'ch-

mond. Lol* Colin. 'Tom HarneH^Jeff
william*. Cantor for

.
Intontafiendl Arts,

28 E. 4th 5t. Wed., I. - '

DAVID MURRAY DUINTET-AA ‘New
: ersembto with David Murray, {onor

..

v. Hamlet ' Uurtett, tiiritone'-saxJ ORta'-

t
„'J-

m
<

sic

sax;

Monday

'

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC - Mahler

(Srmpb. He. ID, 1st moMnient; Symph.
No. 11- Jeme* Levine, randudw. carne-

pfp Hall. At 1:30- - .

Tuesday

man) whose cwifroflerf lift is knocked
skew tar a gypsy (Genevieve Bu)oM>-

"The central relaltonstitp, ttw dunum--
Hina of a sour principle ot 'ardor to
black-haired, Mack-cvod Lite Force. I*

hardly a nordtr, M It lw MssibdWta
and semettae* It Is touch life. But nei-

ther ot l he principal* brines It o«"
(Eden IR) Sutton, Third Ave. at S?tn

St. IPL 9-1411)

BURNT OFFERINGS—(Jan Curtis'* esenr-

slcn Into aerlness. Involving a couple

end their voting son Who have rented

a house tor the summer. Karen Black

and CHIver Reed star. "Director Curil*

times his audience Immersions Into ft*

Ice baft of terror wllh such. skill- that

moviegoers will scarcely have Ihe lei-

sure le ask why some of the ranter*

aren't a bit more observant and curious

about Ihrtr dwelling." IVan Geldml

IPG) National, Bway at 43d St. (869-

0950)2 Trans-Lux 85ft St., (BU 8-31801.'

Columbia % Second Ave- at 64th 5t.

1832-2720); and local theaters.

THE FRONT—A Him that looks »t H»
McCarthy Period of deceit, bUctanalL

.

tnlosllce and personal tragedy through

the eyes of a self-absorbed coward

(Woody Allen), who, as I* the war

ot awards to such comedies, slips upon

his finest hour a* II It w«e • banana

peel and slides to wtexpeded nobility.

"A moving, haunted film ... It doesn't

deal in Ideas but In pltgMs." (Dtoby)

Screenplay to Walter Bernstein, directed

bv Martin Rift. (PGt Coronet, Third

Avo. at 59th St. (355-W63)

SMALL CHANGE — Franco!* Truffaut's

film, photographed In Thiers In 5ouft

Central France, li a series ol Inter-

locking vignettes (bout fte world as
seen by children from 2- weeks of au
to approxfarteir M. A "tilting, mar-

.
vein titty funny and wise re-creatton of -

childhood." I Canto) (PG) Cinema It,

Ultra Ave, at 60th 51. (753-07.01

0

Special Series

BLEECKER STREET CINEMA — Wed*,

(through Nov. 17); A series emitted

"Italy: the War And After." Frts.

through Nov. , 19); Horror/Sclence-FIc-

llon serin. (674-2560)

FILM FORUM—Computer and video films.

15 Viodam St. Thur.-oext am., Z:30.

KATE—A rarrosMCffve of Katherine Hep-

bum film* - retoued from 1932-62
Browner, 67th St. and Bvrey. (724-3700)

Today-next Sun.

NEW AMERICAN' FILMMAKERS SERIES
—Broca Conner program. Whitney Mu-
seum, Mad. Ave. at 75th St. pally. 12.

4:30, 0, 4:30; Teas. am. ‘Alto A:IS

and 8.

NEW YORK FILM FESTIVAL—Diversified

program* Iron 10 countries. Alice Tolly

Hall. Lincoln Center. Through Oct- tt-

(EN 2-171 1

>

RALPH. BURKHART—Piano. NYU Educa-

tion Theater. 35 W. 41b 5t
:
At t. Fiat-

CELESTE HOLM—Sow end story program.

Town Hall. At 2-

ALEXANDER KOUGUELL- and LEON
POMMERS—Cello and Piano. Rath|u*

Recital Halt, Queens College. Flushing.

Ml.
GERALD McGEE—Organ. Fifth Ave. Pres-

byterian Church, at SSft St.- At 42:10.'

MATTHEW MEISTER and BARBARA
MEI5TER—Cello and alano. Federal

Hall, comer Wall and Broad st*. At

5:30. Free. -

MUNICIPAL CONCERTS CHAMBER OR-
CHESTRA—Hlllcresl Center, 148-55 HHi-

ndi Aw., Jamaica. At 1:30. Free.

PHILADELPHIA ARCHE5TRA-Lcslfe, Bas-

sett ("Echoes from- an-Invisible -World,

"

N.Y. .premiere), -Ftbrent Schmitt fPsalm

No. 47), Beethoven (Vlulln Concerto).

Eugene Otmandv. condudor; Leonid

Kogan, violin; Kathryn Bouleyn, sopra-

no; Mondelttolm Club of Philadelphia.

Carnegie Hall. At. 6.

GABOR REJTO* and ALICE REJTO-Celto
and Plano. Hubbart Awtllorlum, Manhat-

tan School of Music. 120 Claremont

Avo. At B.

JEROME ROSE—Piano. Beethoven and

Liszt. .92d SI. Y, at Lex. Aw; A) 8.

Wednesday

Dare, trumpet

;

Fra) Hnktes, bass;

PhllllP Watson, percussion-.. Loeb-'Sto-

deni Center, -SU UGuarflli Pt. WuLg, .

«:30. . : , . : .

Di life Clubs :
' ‘

W4--TT-5: *i-r
BALABAH AND CATS—A dob named

(or fto late nuttirisi, with Red Balatan
in charge of bqth club and. band,

which includes: Jta Aptfrews,
.
Vk

Dickinson, Connie Kav, Umb Hall,, -Ed

Polar. Eddie London’s; I»i.-W. -54th»;-t -

St. Abm.-Sal. .

MICKEY -BASS—A tusns who he* PltareB

with Freddie Hubbard, Art Blakan and
Bitty Eckstein. 'feature*, hi* Man group, A
tot CooporaHqn. - Doctor .Generosity, Sec-

ond Are. and 73d St. Suns. Also, float

life entertainment- Mon.-Thur*;

'

RUBY BRAFF—Wltti tt» death oF Bobblfi ?'
Hadmit. Broff stands almost. atone .a*,

a richly romantic lazz .cornettet. Eddie ,

Condon's, 144 W. Srth SL ,Tu4a, .

‘

WARREN CHIA55AN TRIO —. Ctllass»v , . .

vtbes: Chuck 'Wayne, suitor; Wilbur J ?

Little, bass. Guest appearance -today bp 2,* ,

BIU Rubrnsteln. Plano. Gregory's, 1149
First Aw.

.
Sun.-Tucs. And

.

Fri., .noon:
Shepard, Dr*ka Hole), 56th SL aod

,

Part Ave.

DAJHJAN6LLE—A p^nist and singer with
. a touch of Lae Wile/ to her votes and

lot* of Art Tatum In her 4timers. Bar
' None. 167 E. 33d 5f. T«».-SBt. . ..

ARMEN DON EUAN—piano, Jim - Smllh'a
Village Corner. >42 Bisector Jlj Wed.

FLOATING JAM SESSION— Ttte lAwstefans >

- change from Tiiofii to nfhhf'and styie

lo style. Call in advance to find :ou9»»y
who is lined /up the dibW yau.pJatt.to

‘ *

re. Sturyvi II a; Frank’s Place, «' E. 58th
SI. Mon.-Sat., .

.' -

CHUCK FOLDS—A .pianist who - start* Jn
ragtime, moves to Hartem

1
stride end

then la swing and manages tb make It

all sound both Indigenous and cMitonw-
rar,. Cookery, 21 'University PL Sat-
Suo. afternoons.

FRANK FOSTER AND THE -UMID: MI-
NORITY—Big band featuring .Foster's ,

saxophones; with Eari Miv. baa, amt '*:
Charlie Pocsio, drum*.- >111'* Alley,. 77..- p»
Greene St. Mon. t

RAY HAYNES QUINTET—Lett to o Jtkfc
. htp drummer who,, no drums or - to

threads, l* bound to be slicker end
hipper than thou. Eddte Condon’s, lAP^-fl
W. 54 Hi St. Today.

'

LANCE HAYWARD—A pianist with more
than a touch of the great Tatum. Jim
Smith's'. Village .Corner, 14« BltaEfccr

St. Nightly, except Wed. Also, oirsua.,
- with Jarre Valentine, 'vocals. -

*
' •

HELLMAH'S ANGELS— DaphlW
7
Hallman

on harp, trading a trio -that raitee*

from classic* to iazz. (jaly’s Dandattoli,

btst St. amt Third Avs. StM -

EARL HINES—Tho voteran --and' utterly?;; It
Inimitable Pianist, .with fte .InlmitaUa...

.

Maras Josle as vocalist. Michael's Pub, *'- 1

211 E. SSft St. Jucs.-fltxt Sun.
'

DJCK HYMAN—The wreaWI* Plaiilst,
'• who ranees tram ragtime to Bach. -

returns to Ms Sunday evening \ Intf • ; |

afire a s.ummre jabbaflcai. Cookery.,

.

21 Univ. PI- -Sum. -'•**

BROOKS KERR 7RIO-Kerr, rhe EUlnatan
scholar, on piano; with Sonar -Grew^™—

»

drums, Russell Procope. clarinet and

i’v

.

li-.

£a?>-y

iri'.-k- -.

[Vt-,.

}>?
'

\ :!"

r
.>

i-j

Wednesday. .

KOREAN MUSIC AND DANCE — LIU
firooUrn Center. Flalbush Ave. Ext-

at -DeKaHt-Ave., ««rn. At.wina. .Fata

LtANSA LANSING—Vocalist. New York

Public Library . at UncDft
i
Center Al

a. Free.

MUNICIPAL CONCERTS CHAMBER OR-
CHESTRA—Sicplum Wise free 5vna«

SOTW, 30 W. Mb Sf. At 1:6$.

NE¥f YORK CHAMBER SOLOISTS—Morari

l Quintets, K. >107,’ K. 525, K. 560.
With Ctwrlw Russo. cterlMl; Gerard

Schwarz, ttmethum. 720 St. Y, al Lax.

Are. At e.

ORCHE5TRE DE PARIS-Franck (Svmph.

In D ml.). Debussy (PreiuOe a J'iures-

midl d'un laune), Ravw (Daphnls el

Chine, Suite No. 2). Daniel Barenboim,

conductor, unugto Hall, ai b.

X1.-,

j
, *<•

5 j\

! Vi.r-
"-V i.i.! -

'

. ft£:
'

• &&
'

I'.to.

:

_ i:>&
hH5b?:I

Thursday.

AMERICAN VARIATIONS ON JEWISH
THEMES—Coeiand, Joctebarire, Bloto,

Kupterman, Sehl. 92d Y. Sj. at La.

Ave. Al B.
-

COMPOSERS FORUM — Works br Art

Kreoer and Jackson MacLow. WBAI Frw
Music Store. 359- E. 62d si. At 8:30.

VINCENT FRAtOLt — Guitar. Narvaez.

MuUarra. Sartatil. tritecs. Carnegie

Recital Hill. At 8.

SUSAN GREGORY — Soprano. Thoetfree

Roosevelt BlrihpJacr, 28 E. 20th St-

At 7. Fran.

MUSIC STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION CON-
CERT—Ralluus Recital- Hall. Queens

College. Flushing: AM.
.

' •

ORCHE5TRE DE PARIS — Beeftoren

(Plano Concerto Ity. l; Symph. Nd-
' 71. Danter Barenboim, conductor apd

rtarntt. Carneate Hall. Al 8.

saxophone, and Alicea Sherman, mall,
Greg cry's. 1149 f!«t Avc. '-Tatov. WetL-
next Sim.

LES McCANN - singer-pianist aneL W»
group mixing wul and |*o. Hopper's.,. r
452 Sixth Are. at lift Sf- Thtw.-nexf

Jf'«-£

Sun.
_

' *

MARIAM McPARTtAWQ—Sack af tto
plane In Ihe roam teat' was fumM
over to her a year and- a. half ago.

... Cartels Hotel, aemclmans Bar. Mad.
'Are. ind'7af.'SC'Mdfi:.S»fi-

~
NEW YORK JAZZ QUARTET - Brilliant

piano playing bv Roland Hanna, with

Frank Wesi, Victor Gatkiiu and Rtehto

Pratt,' also Mariana Shaw, an onmuatiy
controlled and inraginailve ttnucr. Hop.
per *. 452 Sixth Ave. at lift St. Through.

Wed.
POLLER'S PACERS—Lively Swing Ere-and-

carlicr fast, ltd br the Armttrong-J/rtfu-

enced trumpet m . Ed Polfor.. Eddie
Condon's. 144 fc. 5fln Ely «f*.-noM.

GENE ROUND 'TRIO—A Irumneter and
arranger ’Who eereiupei In "ttnr Stair —
Kenton banii with Atari* Edward*.-'1 -?'*

toss, and Lnvmcll Margon, piano. Algo. •

* Lyrn Crane, vocal*. Gregory'*, - 1147
First An. Mon..Sal.

BOB SPARKMAN'S JAZZ 8ANDF-
**

! *-

Group led by a’ frart^rme clangerUl --"P
(part-time edilorl who •pflirs "full-Hrtre

vigor. Qualified freelancers are. Invited ,

lo loin to. Eddie Condon's, -144 W. *• ..

Sfth si. Ww-. noon.
, .

;>

RICHARD SUSSMANy Plane: Cri»adfev9*tf
863 First Avc.. at 48lh SI. Teai.-Sat . .

BILLY TAYLOR—The personable .pfenlst

and lecturer glylns.a Jtttlk of. both tty

Ihe bitetoessmen-miutdan* at 'Jazz at
Nom. Sheep&anri, Drake (Met, Silt
St. and Park Avei.-Fri.; mwi

PATTI WICKS—A Unger end? i .... . . ,

. give* all ber work a genfio fea^lsror;
with Steve.. Ross. .Backstopo* .BIB V7,

45lh SI. feigbite.. ,

MARY LDu" WtLUAMS-ThE rekbrated
pianist who started the Cookery,'s music
policy In 1767. reiurin !tor’' nns more '- S
run. Cookarr, 2T Orihr. Pi. Atat-SIf.' (

NEIL WOLFE—Original afeno ’ JtyiJnbs.

Grenadier, B63 Pret 'Aw. af 48th Sf.

Wed. -Sal.' - *

:vm

m
C 'vVv'.
: .'.-<•••••

>

mmii mam . , • ',.Y

"

a.-." •• \T.<( y,\*y
• PrtljlzF Mho Jilt _• ;
JafV JfeMtdi a*m a .

• kz&i-

Friday

Folk/Ppp/Rock
.

'

In Concert

'
i

CONCERT SOCIALS — Laurie Randolph,

classical wliar. Music Room. Hotel Bill- .

.

more. Mad. AVc. and 43d Sf. At 8:30

DONN-ALEXANDRE FEDER—Plano. Bw-
den Auditorium, Manhattan- School at

Music, 120 Claremont Avt. At L Free.

GUARHER1 QUARTET—Bwfitovnn. Hugo

WoH, Stravinsky. Schumann.. .Rogers

- AutL, Met. Museum, Fit ft Avc. "at .
ECd

St. At 8.

CALVIN HAMPTON — Organ. C4!vatv

Church, ar.st St. and Park Ava. S. AI .

.

nrldniptit.

NATIONAL SYMPHONY—Schuller IConcer-

to tor .Orchestra, N.Y. premiere!,

Ulysses Kay Western Paradise, N.Y.
premfero, Brahms (Symph. No. tr. Antal

Doroii, conductor; William Conrad, nar- '

'

rater. Carnegie Hill. At B-

IRENE SIMONSEH-Flute. Ralhins Radi-

al Hall, Queens College, Flushing. At

2. Free.
'

PHILLIP WILSON—Hew music.- East Third

Bilingual Workshop. 236 E; 3d St. At- p.

Saturday -

GUARHERI STRING QUARTET-rCalden
Auditorium, .Queens College. Flushing,

Queens. Al 1:30-

THRDSTOtt J0HN5DB and VLADIMIR

PAD1NA—Violin and piano. Moilt Iran

Spain. Carnegie Racftol Halt. >At |:3B.

JOSE FERNANDEZ LAGD—CHotcal ami

Hamanco guitar. Clrtftgle Rocitil Halt.

Al 2:39.

NOEL LEE^ComPOscr-pianlst.- Sdiuteri,

Debussy, Carter. NYU, La M8F»n Frail’

.
wise, W wastilMtoa Mbps. W 5-

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC Mghter

(Synwb- No. 7). Pttrre Boulez, condoe-.

(or. Canwefs Hail. Af «;M.. ;

ORPHEUS CHAMBER -ENSEMBLE-rMo-
zerf, Brahms, Stravinsky, Havdta, Rossi-

ni. Washington Irving HJS., l&lh SI.

and Irvtng PI. Al &.

DAVID PIZARRO—Orean. Cathedral

Oiorril of St. John the Djylne,. Am-
Stsrdim Aw. at 1i2tb st. -At 5. Even-

song recital afJL

STAIRWELL SINGERS—New. York Public

Library' at Lincoln Center- Al 2:3fi-.

Fit*.

JANOS STARKE R-Crito. With SHs«
Nerifcf, plino. KodalV (Sanate,,OB. 4),

Georg* WkHwr ISwuta), Martlnu (Sona-

ta He. 2), SlmMwdth

.

iSonito.. Op.

«) Ro«*ra And.. Mat. Museum. FHh
Are. & SH SI. Ai 8.

LOS AMIOOS-^Saba' concert" With
1
Larra

Harton, lunael ' Miranda,' PWd "B
Conde" Rodriguez. Beacon -Theater, 74ttr

SI. and Bwar. Fri.. 8 aod 11:30,

JACKSON BROWNE-Tbe .kU»-pf -Las ,

Ang(Her. ginger-apngwritors, -on. t tour lo,. >#,
promole his abouHo-be 'released, frrst-^'*
album In two years. With OWtais. Tho
Palladium, 126 E. 14ft SI. Sab~7:30-
next Sun., 7:30 and 11:30.- •

' :

PETER FRAMPTON—4a always- pleasant

singer and songwriter and -a. superior

guitarist who has sold five million too-

-

v' 1 1

, record sgis this year—Ihe mosl 'sudden
.and astonishing success ’ stocy of ft*
rear in pop music, IT- least In term*
or record sale*. MatHsbn Souare Garden. r

t

Today. K • - - ,-
J

DR. HOOK ANO THE ATLANTA RHYTHM j

. SECTION—Ait erenltw -of ,'WlTr tuoky
Southern root. Beacon Ttwate?, 74lh
St. and Bwar. Today, 8.

POCK S ROLL REVIVAL—YcJ anoftrt In-

stall mail, with -sdme .ereal, nemes* *

j

(Chock Bur*, ibavg all) , but ewn
authentic than usual with the' fnctoston

**”•*!

of the otherwise amusing' Sha-Ha-Na.
Madison Snuare G^rtes. frl., 8:

RALPH STANLEY ANO THE CLINCH 'MT.
BOYS—One otIM best' of- the foflrfWTiitr?
falbreras* musicians. Lub Sintatt C»n«

1

tor, 566 LaGuasdla PL Satu 8.. .
.

'

-

111

JIM ZIMMERMAN AND VIRGINIA .HOODI
—Folk Concert, The PR .Coffeanfasa

Church of St. foirl and Sf, ' Andhrt-

263 W. &lh'St. Tdd47, , 7. .

. In tfae- Clubs .
- \'-

PETER' ’ALLEN—Tto- Ctessls) of ifto

oresent-rwy cibnrgf ringer-songwrttaa,

oflerlng sons strllnls 'wl* -* ;9«» and
oliWttOf one thought had itprg since

disanpurad. Wllh .Calhy Ovamber^lo'*

Rag ''n Rail Revue. Bolton -Line, 15

W. 4th St. Todar
;

PETER CONWAY—Dlawre' lute‘s

Ing show Sine* sung W Come-, wltti

Bob Dawson af iha'ptaito. CS» du Ctoti'
Ire, 15? Columbus Aw. Ttoft-Sat.

DION—Bottom lint, T5 Yf. 4fh 'St. Min.-

Toe*.
' 1

' '

EFFIE—A' sttikini looking rtiifist' anrff-

singer Mm «*uH' is utad ' as -shi 1
1

• looks; Giordano/ 49Hk DWi-Sli
-T iMai* 1—

Sun.

FRI ENDS AND. NANFT PARKER f- Hero
SwBWy,- 124-W; iai» St.-TushrifeXt Son.

RICKIE EU RAY-BAND—Late, jof Pom atri .

fte moribund. ^oufter-iilllBvamfua^.,
Band, Purer I*. now dot ta his item.-'
WUh Buckacre. Boitoin Line* Ts'Wa
4th St. WmL

BUDDY GRECO-A pianist and sn&rwta
was wee ft* Wmisl in -Barmy Goad,

J{K%

si - .v

,'V ,,

Continued on Next Pose-
*

•

V' Is??.;-
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mffl'i bind, Relntow Grill, fadafaiftr
Omter. Moo-Sat.

D>CK GREGORY AHO EARL KLUGH—VIU
tow Gele. Bleeder at Thompson SI-
Frl.-Saf.

SHELDON HARNICK—Lrrtdst of "Fiddler
on the Roof," "She loym Me." ,,H0n:l-

loi," etc-, rinsing Ms own sons with
a Ul of M» from Ms friends. Ballroom.
4B It. Bnqtr. Tatar.

RICO MADRID S COOffH-Shenhwrf'S.
Drab, Hotel. SSfh Sf. ud Park An.
TMs.-Sat.

MABEL MERCER—Tho grande dame
of Popular SOTOS showing how It should
fts done, voice or w voice. Clan. I

Lincoln Ptata. Tues^Sal.

NEON LEON'S ROCX a roll CIRCUS—
Mu's Kansu City, Part Aw. S. al
17th 51. Wad.

TES5IE O'SHEA—The living spirit of the
. Erollsfi music halls gellfnntlng as

Ihorah she were at the Palladium.
Grand Final*. 210 ML 7Mft St. Today-
pext Son.

MARTHA 5CHLAMME and ALVIN EP-
STEIN— ‘An Evening of Kurt Weill” by
two superb performers who are both
actors and singers. Reno Sweeney,

- US W. 13th St. Today.

HAZEL SCOTT—5wtneing the classics, the

Hoes and the mips on Ihe piano, and
singing sane of ton. too. Jimmy Wes-
ton’s, 131 E. 54th St. Toes.-Set.

RICHARD SHADROW—Another pianist and
singer with a bu of old show tones.

Grenadier, First Ave. and 48th St.

Tnes^Sai.

HUGH SHANNON—The lodestar of the
fashionable sapper-dob singers still tot-

ing h on. With Emflic Kamo, vocals.
Saerabala, 74th St. and Lex. Avg. Tecs^

obeeta SHERWOOD—With
:

a cymbal
to bang on. Mbs Sherwood revives Me
lusty days of the saloon singer. Cedi's.
141 E. 541ft St. Today.

BOBBY SHORT — Perennial coCktall-bar
rdano stylings, cab cartyte. Mad. Ave.

• at 77t| St. Frt^sX.

CHARLES STROUSE — Composer of the
scores of “Bye Byo Birdie." "Golden
Boy." "All American," «ml "Applause,"
playing and sawing tns own songs.
Ballroom. 458 W. Bway. Thus.

-

next Son.

LEONARD DELONGAr-Walded-steei scolP-

lure. Kmnhair, 1055 MatL Avo.. at

ami Si. Opens -Too. Through Od. 30.

FRANK FAULKNER—Paintings. Knowifao,
4* E. 7ist $1. Through Nov, f. Ctowd
MOBS.

EMERIK FEJES (TT0WS1—Nami paint-

ings by a Yugoslavian. Fabian, 25 E.

45m St. Through Oct. 19.

BUFFIE JOHNSON—Pbofewallsi paintings

of plants. Zarre, 20 E. 49th St. Throedh

Oct. JO. Closed Mora.

CURT jONES-MlxodHnedleai worts of

buildings nd tioufe. Buffer, HH Mad.
Ave., at 80th SI. Through • Ctf. 2D.

Closed Mam. -

SUSAN KAHN—Port rails of young working
people In New Tort. ACA. 2S E. 73d
St. Through Oct. 23. Closed Mora.

LAURENE—impressionist oils. Galerfe lw
Icnattonale, MBS Mad. Ave., at KM
St. Opens Tues. Through Oct. 21. Closed

Mans.

VICTOR LAZZARO—Drawlus of fantasy
limlscapes. Spaced, 145 W. 72d St.

Through Oct. Zl.

RICARDO MARTINEZ—Paintings by a
Mexican, sindln. 1035 MatL Avo., at

79th St. Through OcL 30. Closed Mora.

JERRY OK1MOTO — Shaped, geometric

paintings by a Hawaiian. Kroner. 1043
Mad. Am, at 80th St. Through Oct. 23.

Hosed Mens.

GABRIELE RODS—Paintings. Bonmnldil,
1018 Mad. Are., at 79ft St. Through

Oct. Zl. Closad Mans.
.

CHARLES SAXON—New Yorker matrix!m>

cartoons and coven, pins European

sfcridHS. Ntowlit, 1014 Mad. Am, at

7Wh St. Thrnogh Oct. 30. Tura-Seta.
125:30.

BARBARA SCHWARTZ—Polychrome sculp-

tures. Willard, 39 E. m St. Through
Oct. 31. dosed Mobs.

ISA SCHWARTZ—Nearly 45 wort* in vari-

ous mediums done during the last 23

years. FAR, 744 Mad. Am. at 45th •

St. Opens Tues. Through Oct. 30.

KAREN SHAW—Mixed-madl upi worts on
paper. Vainer, 23 E. 74m St. Through
Oct. X.

RONIH, 44 E-. 7Wi St^'Tiw Autumn
of UUmo, Masters of the Early 20th

Century." Opens Wed. -Thtwgh NO*-

23. Onus Salt, at 2.

SABARSKY, 987 Mad. Am. al 77M 51—
German and Antrim posters from the
turn of the century through tfto 1920's.

Thfomh Od. 30. Closad Mon..

SOLOMON, 957 Ma<L Am. at 7»h SI.—
Contemporary American paintings.

Through Od. 30.

rte...Hw«M» Oct- a»- ToeA-FrlSr and.

Shu!. Ms Sals.. W.
WHITNEY MUSEUM,! M*
Tsm »^-ABrarie«« wt ijwi *»

STORE 48 E. BSffi Sfc-Wwto by owm-
bn of Aa New York School. Through
Nov. 30.

lion of Mr. od £*.J*"
tailor jr. Tbrwflh Nov. 7. ’OMert WJ-
wrsfc“ errirwedtre £
actions the wWy
Alexander - Cfkter during. W* ****-

Toes^ U4fl» WbdJ^Satsw «-*f Sm~
TU.

- - ' '

"Andress FeWrusn A-*® ”9»tft vmtan« ohgp

^?Tmr waor.iJW Strent MarinwW wW|. bidM i

• photographer am d
Thnmsh Ratt, 7. "W

• PlMteOTPhs tf Fmd, n,
17^1939." Thn^b^J

Galleries 57th St.

FRANK BOWLING-Abstract Hidings. Do
Nagy. 39 W. 57th St. Thraagh OcL
21, Closed More.

JACK BUSH—Abstract pafnHnos. tmrno-
rkb. « E. an St. Through Od. X.
Closed Mans.

CHKYSSA—Plaster reliefs Mid tnon sadp-

lures. Rone, 4 W. '57ft St. Through

Nor. 6. aosed Morn.

JANET FISH—Still lifts of water glass
raftodlng llibf. Ksrnblm X W. S7th

Si. Opens sat. Thraesb Nov. II. Closed

Mora.

MARJORIE GOTKI H—Walercotors of salh
ing strips. Parwras, 42 W. 54th SI.

Through Oct. 23.

ROBERT HARDING—Abstract works on
canvas and paper, pin tired day reflate-

Codetta, 41 E. 57m St. Through Od.
22. Closed Mora.

ALAN SINGER—Paintings. Carlton. 127

E. 4ih SL Through Od. 30. aused

Muss.

FRANK STELLA—Paintings, some In
lacougr and oil on metal. Knoedler,

21 -E. 701b 51. Through Od- X. Closed

Mons.

MAY STEVENS—Rntlllf MlnMugs. draw-

ings, collages. Lerner-Hcfler, 954 Mad-
Avtw at 751A St. Ogam Sat. Through
Nov. 11. Gosed Mora.

JOE HARRIS—Works based on xerox

cooks. Just Abova Midtown, X W.
57th St. Throgah od. 30. dosed Moss.

ROBERT HUDSON—Pabitfnos, drawings

and constructions. Fnmkta, X W. 57!fa

St. Through Od. 22. dosed Sat. morn-
ings.

EDWARD KOREK—Drawings. Dintonfus,

- 91 W. 57m St. Opens Teas. Through
Od. 30. Cksad Mans.

JUNE LEAF—Paintings, s«Worts, draw-,
toes. Dlntanfass. 50 W. STIh 51. Through
Od; 30. Closad Mans.

.

JOSEF LEVI-^SNII-Rh printings and draw-
ings. Sachs. 27 W. S7lh St. Through Od.
28. Oosed Mora.

LOUIS LOZDWICK {1B9Z-T97J>—Industrial
and nadHnedrapfred drawings. Za-
brisklo, 29 W. 57th St. Through Od. ZJ.

Gesed Mons.

(All eallariEs, unless otherwise noted, ore
dosed Sundays.)

Galleries Uptown

EHDRE SZASZ—Paintings, .drawings and
graphics by a Hungarian eftld. ML
Gallery of Fine Arts, s& E. 77th st.

Opens Tues. Through Nov. 7. Closed
Moos.

JOHN PEARSON—Paintings, drawings and
documents rfon of the recently com pleted

mural on the Ohio National Bank bann-
ing. Fisdlbech, 29 W. 571ft SL Through
Od. 23.

FKITZiE ABACI—"Homage to America."
box' assemblies, collages, banirars.

Pheenfx, 937 Mad. Are., af 74fh St.

Through Od. 27.

ARAKAWA—Acrylics. Fridman. 33 E. 74m
'

St. Through Nov. 6.

JAKE BERTHOT—Paintings. McKee. 140
E. 43d St. Through Nov. 6. Closed Mens.

HANSI BOHM and ALMA KLINE—Paint-
ings, collages and srolpfiires by the
tenner; animal scelpturet by the latter.

Caravan House. 122 6. 4Sth St. Through
Oct. 23. dosed Mens.

ARIK BRAUER—Gouaches. Aberbacfi, 988
Mad. Am, ‘at 771ft 51. opens wad.
Through Od. 30. dosed Mens. -

ALEXANDER BROOK— Paintings. Laru-
da, 23 E. 471h St. Through Od. 30. •

CHARLES’ BURCHFIELD—Waftrcolort and
drawings. Dvutsdi, 43 E. 80th St.

' Through 0d. 30. Cloud Mens.

ALEXANDER CALDEN—Works on paper.
Fmvm. 1016 Mad. Are., at 77th SI.

Opens Tues. Through Nov. 13. dosed
Mon. Gouaches and lithographs. Roily-
Mfchanx, 743 Mid. Ave., at 75th Si.

Opens Thor. Through Nov. 13. Closed
Mora. Mobiles and graphics. Weintraub,
972 Mad. Aw., at 77th St. Through
Nov. 30. Closed Mens.

MINNa C/TRON—Self-rartralls and draw-
ings oI people- trailer. 3 E. 78th St.

Through Od. 23. Closed Mons.

WILLEM DE KOONING — Landscapes.
FourUde, 34 E. 75th si. Opens Tims.
Through Nov. 20. Closad Mons.

ANGELA DELAURA—Abstract paintings.

Touchstone. JIB E. 44th Si. Through
Od. 28. Closed Mens.

ANTON VAN DALEN — Drawings and
shadow boxes. Confler < Eksfnmi. 980
Mad. Am, at 76fh St. Through Nov. 4.
Closed Mons.

AD REINHARDT—Cartoom and carhr col-

lages. Truman, 38 E. 571h St. Thrown
Oct. 30. Closed Mans. Ntscfc palatines.

Paco, 32 E. 57!k St. Throw* Od. 30.

dosed Mobs.

PAUL WIESENFELD—Paintings and drew*
liras of Interiors tnr an American living

In Germany. Sdierikopf, 425 Mad. Am,
at 47th St. Through Od. 30. Oosed Mens.

Grtinp Shows

ASSOCIATED AMERICAN ARTISTS, 443
Fifth Ave., at 53d St--Prlids.br Ameri-

cans of the 20Ni century. Opens Men-
Through Ocl. 30.

Group Shows

ACQUAVEULA, 18 E. 79th St.-Christo.

Noland, Motherwell, others. Through
Od. 23.

CRISPO, 41 E. 57TB St,—Growings by
Lowell Nesbitt. Through 0d- 23. Small
palatlnei by Vtrant Learn Through
Od. 23. Worn hr 20tft-cwturr Ameri-

cans. Through Oct. 23.

FRANCES 8ARTH — Abstred paUtfnm
CakhreN. 383 W. Bway. Through Od.
27. Dosed Mons.

‘

RACHEL BAS^OHAIH—RgopnstruCNoRs- ot

Ducky based only e» brieraHttPo given
•In art reviews, plus photos of the adoal
writs. A.ML, 77 Wooster St. Through
Nov. 3. Oosed Mem.

NANCY BEAL—Landscapes of southern
Frier* and paiirttnxs af cMIdrem Bow-
ery, 13$ Groeoo St: Through Od. 27.

Ttaus-'Ms* W.
JON BOROF5KY—Wall drawings and

palatines empkrfng archetypal taws.
Cooper, IB Wooster 5L Throoah Od.
30. dosed Moos.

SUSANNE COHN—Petering* by an artist

Influenced by ch» painting and Joseph
Albers. Lehman, *5 Wbestar St. Through
Od. 30-_ TM&rSate.. M.

ANN CONNER—PaWings and drawteos.
' Alternate Space, 431 W. Bway. Through
Od. 28. Closad Mens.

MICHAEL . GORDON—Palnthu*. PWadta,
152 Wooster SI. Opera Tubs. Through
Od. 31. Closed Mou.

SUZANNE HARRIS—Abstract worts. Soto-

men, 392 W. Bway, -Through Od. 24.

Chaed Men.

J. DAY MASON—Expressionist ells. Groan
Mountain. 135 Greene St. Tteoagb Oct.
28- TNS.4ata, tW.

ROBERT MORRIS amt PAUL KOS-Wbrkx
In Hack and white by the toroier,*

video Installation by the latter. CasMIi.
- 430 W. Stray. Tbnsudi Od. 30. dosed-
Mora.

JOSEPH RAFFAEL—PahMlWSw BUW Nf
SPfrod by a trip 1o -Hawaii. - Huffman,

429 W. Bway. Through Nov. 4. Ctasad

Mons.

RUSSELL 5CARPULLA—PBiptsiiCt ' worts
on paper. Echo, 133 Mercer S. Thnmgh
Ocf. 30. Owed Mora. .

ALDO SESSA—Painting*. Bool no, 48 Grrat-

Jem 51. Tbroueb Od.30. Closad Moos.

SUSAN SEVERSON—Urban realist paint-

Inn. prince Street Gallery, 104- Prince
' St. Ttaroeti Od. 27. Tues.-Sera., 124. "

.

PAUL TSCHINKEL—Sculptures made of.
but Idin* materials. 55 Mcnxr Street.

Through Wed. TMs^Safc* 124.

CAREL V1SSER—Seutrturo* by a Dnlch
artist. Spereoe Westwater Fischer, .142

Greene St. Through Od. 27. dosed
Mons.

MERRILL WAGNER—0to* paintings of

Uquftejc aod tuskhm taaa on linen. S3
.

Merest Street Gafferr. Opens SaL
' Thrnogh Nov. 3. Closed - Mons. •

CJ. YAO—Photo-realist weeks. Mrisri. 141

Prince SI. Through Od.. 20. Oosod
Mom.

Cuna. Indians." Through Oct. -XL wadt-
Salsw F4.

CLOOCTOWER, Toi Leownt sf, af Bway.
Dmrewiipilsttc palnrias by MabroTa

Moriay. Through oct. 30. Tuus.4ati-
14.

CUNY GRAO CENTER. 33 W. 42d SL-A
refrospBcrim of America* abstract aritri

NuRnan Louis. Oaons Tubs. Through

Nor. 19. MOKL-FTtS.. 94; Sits., 11-3.

FTfcu 2 and 3rtd.* Sals, and Sura."

1„ z, 3, 4. Laserto®, Thmv4unx^
7dte % 10:3a

otography

MIDTOWN y, 344,-p
Plurtlnq l/Mm'Ffem-
bloj FhotowieSs rsm
CbmpeHttcm. dotexio

MUSEUM OF MODERN
5t. Recant Color
and jnbabm Americ
tawa ftmat camera. :

Thremh Jan. 1. jg,

Sons., TJ-df ihuisL,

JAPAN HOUSE. 333 E. 47tt 5t-AB«kto-
It Rlustroring the dWriwnW-rfSWda
with ifttedo. from JW fP*,?*1"?
fbronte « TW* ' « »
Mnn^Thunu H»-5; Frfv- 10-7^
SalsL, 114; Sara, 14. .

MARCEL BARDOK—Recent; photowapUs.

CastatH Graphics, 4 E 77111 St. Thtuouh

- Od. 30l .dosed Mens. -

GLASS, 3K Central Park W--JapanBse
Prints of the Edo and AWiI pertob.

Opera Fri. Through Nov. 4. Thurv-SatL,

M.
KLAVUN STUDIO, 313 W. SOftt Bwi-
romontal and smaltar sentetures,

models and Bwoueftes by Betty Klavgg.
Deans saLThreogh Hire. 13. Dally, UA.

NEW YORK STATE BICENTENNIAL
BARGE — A floating museua i nxhlhtt-

tea ertffMts and memorabina rotated

In A> RmlaHoaarr. Era In He*r York,

Toes.-Thar., 97: World's Fair Marina,

HusMno Sat- 9-7: South Strad. Seaport,

FtrtlM SL and East Rhor.

.

METROPOLITAN MUSBJMOF ART, Rfih

Ay*, at 820 9-—Soma l» raampto of

Anericao art from Ha 17Hr «tor to

too early 2Dlb, drawn from tte «*-

sun's aNadtra Through Dec. n.
Nine Fraodi ftriaoufta statuettes of the

lift century. todmUra a newly dtseov-

ored •BkCdante"
.
hr Rodin. Through

•Nov. 38. FMy4Ivt prints created nr ita

IMS's hr American arttete, frem 4 group

of more' than TOO prints donated to the

rausewn by Joseph- <• Steoer. Thnmgfa
OtS. 17. "Two Worlds of Andrew Wyeth:

RICHARD ' BEBSOff—PaHHlma Prints Of

the ShhtoGiadraa MaurariU in Boriw
and photographs of Ttuliirtna by DanW
.Chester French. . Washburn Ualterr, M
Mad. An., af C8ft St ThnwHI Oct- ».
Oesad Mora'

HE1KRUG GALLERIES,
—Hctoras br Resitted
tod manlktaf. Thru
.historic phoftiBivto
1920}. Through Nov.
14.

HEW YORK HISTORIC*
CJ»W, af 77th 5t—FV
Ions of the 19th wi
by Biff Connftigtam.
1-5: sats^. iw.

LEE BOLT!*—The PhotewnjHbar at too

Mdseuqir" Ptoores tauten of works of

ait to unseams around the world,

ranging from Scythian gold fron Rada
to eUods-of.fhg fate 1920‘s. Eoraeridi.

41 E. 57th S. Oram- SaL Through

Nov. U. Oosod Mens. . . .

SOHO PHOTO, 34 St
show br Golden, Hob
Sdionriz. Wbtnar. T
Tira. 7-9 PJlL: Frit

HOMO, 54} LaCue rote PLr-JUutrad aerrt-

kj by EUabetb Ueaan Bteraodtnl and
Hidings based on nature by Erma
Martin Tost. Throegh Oct 2a Tura
Suns. 14.

ROKO, 90 E. tOfft St.—Portrait* ea papsr
br Merten DlmonUeln. Ttemaft Od.
30. TUus^Safs., 124.

WESTBETH, .483 DM St—American ab-

stract artists. Thiuuuh Od. 28. Dally,
1-7.,

through OnJibad patorinto. and preUml-

nary stodias, Wyeth's exbforaNmi .of toe

tend, -bullMRK nd peopte of. Kan
fawner** farm to Pmnsytvanfa and
Christtna- Olson's beds* to Mates. Open*
Sat. Through Feb. 6. Phase. I of rite,

retostriteftouref the Esypitan cettedkM.

Oeera saf. Tura, iw^isj w«Ji.-Saiv,

10-4MB; 5oinL, 11-4:45. Closed Monj.

WOMEN’S INTERART CENTER, 549 W.
52d »^-"Papwwerks" by Dorothy Git-

tespfe. .Through Thor. Mara-fris^ 24.

MORGAN LIBRARY. 39 E. 3fift St-A
display showing ft* achievements to

'

the beak arts of WUttem Morris (W34-
1896), an ontstendMa Itenni ip tte

history of (hie printta. Throrafi Rev.
28. Rarorariv children'* books. Through
Nor. 28. la honor "of the byrratt can-
tanefY, a seftdluu of autograph tettcrv

printed score* and musical mamscripts.

Thnmeh Rev. 28. TNes^Sato, 1th38-5;

Smra. 1-5.

Museums

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS-
TORY, Cetera/ Par* W. it 791ft 5t—
A new permanent Hail of Miners Is

and Gems. Mora-Sats^ 10-4:45; suns.

.
and hvfbteys, 114.

ASIA MOUSE, H2 E-‘ 64ft St^-Sooftaasf
Aslan oeraiuks, nude mm t.u nemh
century, to Ihe T7Hu Through Dec. 5.

M0tML-5alL, 164, and Thur. evos. onffl

BOO; sura. frS.

MUSEUM OF THE CITY.OF NEW YORK,
FHft Are. at IMh St^-"Ravnlo«on.M

a decumentelfeg Indenting color pro-
tedious, a sound system and historical

obteds fUlowha Hw iwft of fte dh>
during the American Revel otton. Through
Dec. 31. A mater sftoer of theatrical

mentor? bfHi (photos, pregrains, cwtoiM
sfceldtes, itmater renderings), focustea

on ft* Messrs. Lee. J. J. W Sam Stm-
bert. Throegh OcL 31. "Trick Ton fnn
the Gold EBDedtm," a show of 200
optical and mechanical pfayiMng*.
Through Jan. 9. Tpra-Satv, 164; Sara.
.74.

CAROLEE CAMPBELL — Black-and-wtUte

landscapes and figure stodtos from alt

cwW the world. Crossroad, 2d fU 2439

Bway. Through Od: 36. Dally, uouo-

oMnlaM. '

BURT GUNN AND - GEORGE: HALING—
Two views of the conwsm world. In

- enter and Mecfcantf-whlte. Nikon Koran.
- 437 Mad; Are., at SMti Sf. Through

0d.' 29. Mbra-FitsL, 104.
.

TORY GOAtEZ—Abstract Mart^nsFwWte

tmatts gf mtaa »»* ardvRedoral ilroo-

turn. Third Eto, IT Samtb Ara 5-

• Through Od. K. Thra^frhF, 44. Safs^

Sons, 124.

FRED W. MCOAWUH—Travel picture*.

Sltesffte 34 W. 43» ». Throw* Od.
26. Tum.-M PM.; Friv-SuuSu 14.

ABELARDO MOHELL Wach-anituflilto

conceptual photographs - of real clrcam-

. dances. 4th - Street Photo, 47 E. 4ft

St. ThrooaH Od! 31. Sara-Tll«V. «;
Fris.4ara, -3*1®. •

'

WALTERJIOSEHBLUM—flwtoteaphs of the

Lower East S*de to Hw ferttes; Gaspe,

Quebec In 1VS1; and iWr to 1973.

Qnos Museum, NYC BhM. FtasMos

Muaitnw Through 'Nov. 14. Closed Mom.

TIMOTHY Q'5ULLIVAR—More than- 50

photegrapMc prints from 'ttn ISA’s and

1CTO's by the -Amertam Clril. War and

. RCPodittonaiT pfnhsrapfnc. Opera Wed.

-Through Nov. 13. RJnhari, W Madison

Are. Oesad Mora.

SOUTH STREET 5EAPO
Futon St—EtuWy gte
aboard the ftawguavte
ntttted Tcklui and
Stool Sgaaro-RIggen I

11-S.

Ml
BACKSTAGE TOURS C
HOUSE—indudlng pit

departoimite and dressi

FrfcL/ JUS; Sate, k
Hons, oil S82-750Q. -

KINGS—An evening d <

exoteries too fenced*
figures, starring John
Frenkel. Alvin. 53d- 5

(PL 74646) MOM. 8.-

NAHOMAL ARTS t AN1
.
—Featuring French A
WML Savontft Regime
Ave. and 671h St.

itora-Sats.. l-IOi So

Lectu:

BABCOCK, 805 Mad. Ave., at 68th St—
Am Erican art ol me 19ih and 2dtt>

centuries. Through Od- 30, Closed Mons.

BANAKH, ran Mad. Ave.!
-

at Slit St—
Works by ftrae RussJas artists. Through
Nov. la Tues.4a ts., 124.

IA HO FT IE. 9* E. 82d ST.-Drawtngs by
Feintuser, Moore, Tanguy, oihars.
Through Nov, is. Closed Mara.

DAVIS 6 LONG, 746 Mad. Awl, at 65ft
St—Oils aod wafercolOTS by Dmmnti,
Prendavast, Sargent, oftan. Through

- Od. 27. Oosed Mora

ELKOH, 1063 Mad. Art- at 80th St. —
Work* » paper by ZOrfi-cenhiry AmeH-
cara Through Nov. L Closed Mom.

FORUM,. 1018 Mad. Are., at 7«th St—
"Sculpture Inaoon/Ouhfoors," Induding
Arp. Llpschlti. Naddman. often.
Through Od. XL Cloud Mons.

GENESIS, 41 E. 57ft St—SHH lifts br
33 artists. Through Nov. Q.

KENNEDT, 40 W. 57ft sr—Paintings and
drawings or dancing ffeom br Ruth
Gitow. Through Sal. PahtNius by Jo-

srah Share (1BS?-195J), a foundog
gMfer of the Tas School of wodora
painters. Through Od. 23. Watemkn
and drawings by 'Charles 8urtMtald
(1899-19671. Opens Wed. Throusb Nov.
13. Closed Mm.

PARSON5/DBEYFUSS, 24 W. 57ft St.—
Susan Well, Allan Hadtlln, Sybil Will.

Rkhord Tuttle. Throegh Od. ZL dosed
Mora

SUMMIT, 101 W. 371ft St—Watercoters
aod drawings by Ayery. BureMfeM,
layer, other*. Through Od. 23. Tara-
Sals~ 1-5.

Group Shown

GIBSON, 392 W. Bway—An ancrtvorsaiy

show docemoating 15 years of ft* aal-

hry adtvffles. Through Od. 31. Closed

Mora

BROOKLYN MUSEUM, Eastern Partway
and Washington Ave—GoreUdt coHoo-'
Hon of over N» stonm' and cylinder
seals fan the Neer Era* tnw ttw late

4ft (nlffenfam BX. to ttn nd af ttm

'

Sasantan Dynasty In' the 71k century A.D.
Through Dec 3f. Early l9ftHMhwy
Stafhnbhire wares decorated wtth Amer-
ican themes. Through Dec. Hi. rtNior-

Ican watercoters and aasiete from the
late lift century to the mld-20's, fay

Sargent, Pendorsasf, Rothko, O’Kwfta,
others. Through Od. 31. WfetarSds^
64; Sura, 124; holMtvs, i-s. Closed
Mora and Tues. . .

LEVITAN, 42 Grand St.—Drawings and

collages hr three ratine women arftste.

Through Thar. Tnra-Sats.. 14.

THE CLOISTERS, Fori Trroo Park—The
pormanenf mlted lea. Tura-Sate^ 10-
4:4S> sura, 12-4:45.

O.K. HARRIS. 383 W. Bwir-Rgger Sor-

Oo. Erie. Richard PoMtoone, Howard

Grass. Opens Sal. Thraaoh Rev- 6.

Closed Mora

TERRAIN, 141 Grrana SI—Works In e

variety of mediums. Through 'Od, Z3-

Tura-SafL. 14.

COOPER-HEWITT MUSEUM OF DESIGN
FltHi Ave. at 9tst M— '

"Aspects of De-
sign," the Inaugural oxMUt at .the

. newly renovated fanner Andrew Carnegie
mansion. Through Feb. e. Tara, iwr
Weds.-SatsH 10-5; Somu, 124.

MUSEUM OF MODEM ART. IT W.
53d St. — "Betwtaa World ttn:
Drawing in tsur^w and America,”
rvprmantnl In foencoro drawing^ by
painters and

.
sculptors. . Through Rom.

14. "New Glory; 2S itew Flag Design*,"
showing - ftg results of a oompgttttoa
-anuntred by the 5axta Barham Mtoasm
of An ru amurase batter mi design*
tor fecal and butttuttaaal flags. Through
00.-2*. Ton brom studtes tor RodWs
"Monument to Ballad" U897). Opens
Mon. Threwsb Row.. 16. Paintings, draw-
tots. and prints by Cos Amatos artists.

Including Chris Bentoft, Craft KaoftofU
and Alexis SnHh. Throudi Her. a.
"The natural Paradise: ' Palnttm to

Amerio. 1806-1950,'* a survey of ttn
tradition nf Romanffdsm through IS)
years of American ^iknrinss. Through
Hoy. 30. Scnlpfural Imtaftettogs bv Mary
Mh« and Charles SJmorets. Open* Thor.
Thumb Dec. 2. Mora-Tueo, Fri*.-Sura,
114; Thpra.. 114. dosed Wads. - - -

Group Stows

Galleries SoHo

WARD-MASSE. 131- Prtoca St.-Fwri*

COok, Harriot FtBIand, Guy Millar, Jaal

Roman. Opens Sal. Through Nov. 4.

Ogscri Mora

-FRICK COLLECTION, I E. 7Sfb ST—

A

pwraanent coUadlon housed In the real-
dona of Henry Clay Frick (1849-1919).
Tara-Sat*.. 1*4; Suns., 14.

GIMPEL, 1040 Mad. Art., al 7tth Sf.,

and GRUENEBAUM, 25 E. 77th SI—
Motherwell. Dlebenkom, Edllch: Three
Gone ration* of American Priming.
Through Oct. 3a Closed Mons.

NANCY AZARA—A large painted-wood
Mulpfora el trees. U ScnlPlore. 75

TbonuKon St. Opens Sat. Through Nov.
X Closad Mans.

Other

CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL ARTS.
28 E. 4ft 5t.

—"Malas: Art of M»

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM, WT FHft Ara—A larg»-tafe xuiPiuro at i.yiufM.,.,
rius drawings, by RununUifborn aribi
Horta Damian. "Aspects at Postwar

*

Painting In Anuria," a survey of mafoi
movement* in Amaftam painting store
1W5. Tuas., 114; WWs^Suns, are)
holidays. 114. Oosed Hons.

H
tr

Dt
fS.

p^"ETARIUM, CP.W. at listSf— ‘Follow ftp 5un." Showings Mora-

NEW-YORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY, 170
Control Part Wort, al 77 5r. - 'Tb>
5Word ul RabeJItoe Is Drawn: Now Yort
in the AunricuB fcevolmioti. M s.to+

damchire the' .uttlartehls, nris. lauo-

marts and paoofa of fta "War of Ameri-
can indeaondmra in Now York." tadud-
Bo: PiUhOQiaoln, mars anu iBanoscnpiF
Small aUecte mod* br Shakers to
Watervilcf and New Lebanon, ILY.
Through ore. 31. A safe model of
"Mount Pleasant," m historic hack-
man House butIt to 176344 along fe
East Rtvor. Through Nov. 30. PoUttcol
cartoons, newspapers, pamahtots, cam-
palan buttons, posters, etc, that draft*
New York candidates to .vrestdanKai
ampatera of ftg Will and 26>h canto-

ADELfHI u. ORBAH PROGRAMS. CEft

TER, 225 Part Ara Sott* 5»-
Cpban photographs concerned wtth tho

rah w Cuban women In ftelr soctotr.

Througfl Od. 29, Mora-Fris, 114.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM IBS Eastern Pkwr.

—Ptetoerapte by Mai Warshaw of nut

UAnvtteb hasldk: Jewish community in

Crown ' Heights, Brooklyn. Through
Nov. 28. WedL-Sata, lM; Sura,
124.

CENTER FOR IKTcR-AMERICAM RELA-
' TION5# 680 Park Ave^ af 68fh St.—
‘•planter Hwtograpfiors of Brazil: 1846-

J9jO.“ am

t

US ptcreas enranidtog
- Ufa In Brazil, taken iron wnral Brazil-

. Ian collections. Through Nov. 14. Dally,

except Mura, 124,

HARLOW, 1.00 Mad. Art., at 8tit
- Pbotoorwohs doaimenljre iiie Hrrt at-

tempt bv toe French to build the Pana-

ma Canal about I8S0. Through Nov.- 1.

VNdf.4afS., '.24.

HELIOS, 1« E. 6.1ft St.—SIDf li.es and
nudra spanning the Ustory of Photogra-

piif and Including liw wort of . a.boi.

Fadon, Muybridge, SMchen, Waslon,

.ran Hay. ihrougii NjV. -.uas.-Sab.

1M.

MUSIC—"Meet the TP.

with Laurie .Spteggl.

W. J2th St. FrU t;
PHOTOGRAPHY—Jill K

cuss ber career, is 1

Iftuarr figures, tlm
- TBffi St Tues, t.

THE PRESIDENCY—A 1

Ings of wartafe adm
don Sorenson will 1

92d st. r, Lexinitn
Thur., II A.M,

Poetry Re

IMAGES, il E. S7ih SI. — Color

photographs by 29 amlemporarr artists

induding Ermsl r.:u. Art »anw ..ofato

Perry. Through Od. 31. Ctesal Mons.

INTERNATIONAL CENTER OF PHOTOG-
RAPHY. 1133 Fifth Ave. at 94fb

ANTHONY HECKT aad't

A literary and gask
the seel and pianist.

fan Ave. at 9ttf St Mar

DAN MASTERSON- Md 8
Naha 542 LaGtanUa

ROBERT NICHOLS rad
—Or. Generosity, 7k

. Ave. Sat., 1:33.

DAVID 'ROSENTHAL i

STEIN—The Bnmt; ,

Today, 2:30.

SIX ENGLISH POETi-
seunit Fifth Art. at

7;3C.

BRUCE WEBER and >
'

SON—CbtHnter's, Bet

Sts. Sat-. 2.

Radio
AM „FM
77B

1280
1386 99.1

102J
99J

640 903
88J

Today: Leading Events
1380
180 101.1

14»

7i30S A.1VL, WABC- Message or
IsraeL Address by Rabbi Robert
L. Lehman of tbe Hebrew Taber-
nacle of Washington Heights.
S-8, WKTU: Meffow 000. Chil-
dren's songs and stories.

930-10:30, WRVR: Apartment
Gardeners.
1030-10:55, WNYC-AM: Lee Gra-
ham Interviews. Howard Katz,
economist and author of "The
Paper Aristocracy."
10:40-12^0 PJW.. WRVR: Service
of Worship. The Riverside Churdb.
11-11^0, WNYC-AM: Wodd of
tbe little Magazine. Guest, Dr.

the New York City Economic De-
velopment Administration.
230-255. WNYC-AM: Changing
World of Women. "What's Dif-
ferent About WomanschooP”
3-£30, WNYC-AM: Black Women
in Focus. Guest, Eileen Lee. ex-
ecutive director, "Operation Open
City."
3*0 WCBS-AM; BasebalL Phil-

lies vs. Reds.

3:304*5, WNYC-AM: Overture
to Women. Guest, Rebecca La
B ret-que, pianist
®-6:3®, WNYCAM: Panorama of

John Liehtstbne, scientific con-
sultant ror The American Scholar
Magazine.
lldfe-ll-JO, WQXR: New York
Society for Ethical Culture.
lMoan-L2£B, WNYCAM: Opera

the Lively Arts. From Italy. Re-
port on tne dance,performance of
Victoro Biagi.

&30-7JCI, WRVR: Metroscope.
Discussion.
7:15-8, WMCA: Baseball Pr*-
Game Show. Mel Allen uiul Joun
Sterling, hosL
7^0-8, WRVR: Our Kerftage-Our
Hopes. Discussion.
8-MO, WRVR: Service of Wor-
ship. The Riverside Cburch.

8:10, WMCA: Baseball. American

Topics. Guest, Massimo Bogianc-
kino, general director or the
Florence Opera and the Florence
May Festival.
1230-1, WRVR: p>ra Weiss Com-
ments. Discussion of women's is-

sues.
1:45, WNEW-AM: FootbalL
Giants vs. Dallas Cowboys.

1-

1JO. WNYC-AM: Visitors From
the Other Side. Guest. Dan
Meenan, reporter for WMCA
radio.

2-

2&0, WNYC-AM: Meet Yonr
OffidaL Guest. Abraham N.
Goodman, acting administrator of

Hubert Williams; others.
3h20-lO, WRVR; Focus and Per-
spective. Discussion.

9-

930. WKCR: For Players Only.
Interviews with jazz musicians
and composers.
S;3©-9:6£ WNYCAM: Focus »76.

Guest, Alan Rich, music critic.

10-

11, WNCN: The Sound of
Dance. Guest, Robert Jeffrey, di-
rector of the Joffrey Bailee.

1041, WKTU: Mellow Magazine.
10-1030, WINS; News Confer-
ence.
10-11, WBAfc Eveiywmnaiuqtaco.'
Discussion of women's issues.
1000-10^5, WNYCAM: East In-
dian International Program. Ra-
madan Festival with Muslim
Minister Mohammed R. AIL
10:30-11, WCBS-AM: Let’s Find
Out. Interviews.

IB5-5
1330 97J9

1233

AM FM
87.9

92-3

1W
m

1013
1130 102.7
570
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97.1

030 93-9
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1330 .

530
UIO iWWYD
7310 9131WXLO

1340 W-3
105.1

167.1

993
102a
103J

1520
81-7

1310 1013
420 1003
1440 9X5
1400
970 .

103.9
90.7

730-8^55 AJtL, WNYC-FM.
Brandenburg Concerto iso. a,
Bach; Trio No. 10. Beethoven;
Symphony in D, Mozart; Violin
concerts in D minor, Taruni;
Empcro. Waltz, Strauss.
»-I0, WNCN-FM- L'Arlesienne
Suite No. 2, Bizet; Serenade in
A, Brahms.
M6-10, WQXR: Plano Personal-
ities. Glenn Gould. Piano Sonata
No. 7, Mozart.
lOrite-Noon, WQXR: The Usten-
mg Room. Robert Sherman, host.
(Uve) Guest Ferruccio Tagliavi-
iu, tenor.
12-1 PJH, WNYCFM. Overture
to Ariodante, Handel; Flute Con-
certo, in G, C.P.E. Bach: Sympho-
ny No. 34, Mozart
11-11:55, WNYCAM. Ballet
Suite rrom Le Triomphc de L'A-
mour, Lully; Concerto a Claque
la D, Vivaldi; Suite from King
Arthur, Purcell; Violin Concerto
in D Minor, Tartini.

2-5, WNYCFM. Suite for Lute
No. 3, Bach; Les Sylphides.
Chopin; Cello Concerto, Lalo;
Symphony No. 5, Prokofiev.

3:66-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimie. Horn Trio in E flat,
Brahms; Polonaise from Estrella
de Soria. Berwald; Ballet Suite
Rameau-Mottl; Pas de Deux from
La Sylphide. Lovenskjold; La
Giata Ballet Suite, Casella.

League Playoff Game: Yankees,
vs. Kansas City.

11-11:30. WHN: Adbeat. George
Hinich, publisher of New Times
Magazine; John Mack Carter, edi-
tor-in-chief of Good Housekeep-
ing; Joseph Os trow, senior vice
president of Young and Rubicam
advertising agency.

vs. Kansas City.

830-9-.30, WNYC-AM: Options on
Education. Documentary oil vio-
lence and vandalism in the
schools.

9-11. WHN: In the Public Inter-
est. Assemblyman Leonard Sta-
visky, Newark Police Director

11 -Midnight, WFU: A Woman's
Place. Discussion of women's

II30-Midnight. WHN: From A to

Z. Henry C. Alter, Dean of Con-
tinuing Education, The Cooper
Union.

11:39-2:30 AJHU WABC; Confer-
ence CalL Call-in.

11^5-12.45 AJtf, WNBC A
Woman’s Challenge. Guest, Betty
Friedan, feminist and author.
11:30 PJ1^li30 AJIL, WRVR:
Orde Coombs/Lindsay Patterson
Celebrity Honr. Interviews.
Midnight- 1239 AJkL, WHN; Oat
of S^M. "Emphysema and Smok-

7-S PM, WNCN-FM. x'iirce
Songs; Concerto for Tvo Pianos
and Orchestra;. Benedidte,
Vaughan WiUlams.
7-fiusQ, WNYL.-AiW.-Les Fresqucs
•

06110 Francesca ...ai-
tinu; Cello. Concerto in A minor.
Schumann; -Symphony No. \
Brahms.
SdlM, WQXR: Symphony Hafl.
Sinfoma Piccofa, Suolahti;
Young Person’s Guide to tbe
OrchestRLBritten.
M0-10, WQXR: The Concerto
Hmir. Piano Concerto No. 2,
Saint-Saens.

10-

11. WNCN-FM. Spanish' Sere-
nade, Boccherini; Iberia, Aibeniz;
Villancicb, Soler.

11-

5-.55 AJVL. WNYC-FM. Rodri-
go Suite, Handel; Piano Quintet
in A, Dvorak; Symphony 'No. 2,
Beethoven; String Quartet No. 1,
Janacek.

12-

0 AJL, WNCN-FM. Adagio
for Strings, Barber; Three Ro-
mances, Schumann; Prologue to
Mefistofeie, Boibo; Quartet in B
fiat, Brahms; Concerto da Cam-
era, Locatelti; Symphony No. 2
Four Temperaments. Nielsen;
Piano Sonata No. 12, (K. 332),
Mozart; Benvenuto Cellini, BerH-
oz. •

12.-08-1- AM, WQXR: Artists In
C»o*«t. Judith Kurz, host
(Live)

5-7, WNCN-FM. Abscheullcberi.

rrom Fidello, oeeMioveii; Fireoird

Suite, Stravinsky; Elegy No. 3,

Budd.-J; Impromptu, - rliire; iwo
Impromptus, Chopin; Symphony'
in D minor, . ML' Haydn; Hu-
moreskei', Grieg; Dances from
Eugene Onegin. Tchaiko/suy.

7-8J0, WNYC-AM. Brandenburg
Concerto No. 4, Bacit; Violin

Concerto in A. Rolla; Serenade
in D. MozarL

'
8-9S50, WNYC-FM. Don Juan.
Strauss; Violin Concerto. Tchui-
koveky; Symphony No. 0,

Dvorak.

. 846-9, WQXR. Concerto Grosso
in A, Handel; S^phony No.
Hanson.

0-10, WNCN-FM.
Strings, Hoist; A;
Voices, Dowland;
Henry VUI; Impi
Impromptu of Briti

12-0 AJVL, WNi
Marcell us Mass,
Rondo in A minor
zart; Pleasure-Doi
Khan. Griffes; B;
Chopin; Sympho.ii
Franck; Don Pasqu
Violin Concerto,
Piano Concerto No
Mozart; Five Vi:

Bull. .

12:08-1 AM, WQ>
Concert. Judith
LLive)

Friday

7X1Hk6S AJVL, WNYC-FM. The
Marriage 01 Figaro, Mozart; Four
Pieces, Kreisler; Novel Ate, Schu-
mann; Notturno t'or Pia^o. Violin
and Violoncello, Schubert; Con-
certo Grosso in A minor, Vivaldi;
Pavane pour une Infante De-
fence, Ravel
9:06-18, WQXR: Phno Personal-
ities- Neely Bruce and Tbe Battle
of Maringo, Viguerie; Out of
Doors Suite, Bartok.

10-11. WNCN-FM. Pavan, Bull;
Album Leaves, Grieg; Spanish
Dances, Sarasate; Eroica Varia-
tions, Beethoven.

Concerto in D, Ha
ny No. 2, MendelssN-^.,
for Piano and Winds

&0S-5, WQXR: Mb
can Pimie. i-iaho Co;
Haydn; Symphony
Haydn: A Night on
tain, Moussorgsky;
murs from Skgfrie
In Nature's Realm,-!

7-8^0, WNYC-AM^ -

Strauss; Violin Com
kovsky, Symphony
Dvorak.

WdO. WNYC-FM.
The Maid of Pskt

.
-

.

Piano Concerto No: 1

Symphony
. No. 2, Hat "

8:88-9, WQXR: Sym
Ezio Overture, Hand'-..
Symphony; Second.

.

Movements, Liszt.

0-10, WNCN-FM. R01

Svesdsen; Theme -1

tlons, Jensen; Norvr
Dances, Grieg; A

:
,

Sonnet, Valen.

issues.

11-1130, WABC* Radio Press
Conference.

1 IdO-Mldnight, WPIX-FM: Wom-
an In. Guest, Anne Baxter, ac-
tress.

t~l2£Q AM* WNCN: At-
atellne. Public Affairs.

Midnight-2 AJVL, WPU: Where’s
It All Golnk? Talk, music.It All Going? Talk, music.
Midnigh1-1130 AM* WPIX-FM:
Black Pride.

Wednesday

lOtffirNoon, WQXR: Tbe Listen-
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host.
(Live) Guest: Andor Foldes,
pianist

11-11:30, WNYC-AM. Oklahoma,
Rodgec and Hammerstein.
Noon, WNYC-AM. ' Symphony
No. 56, Haydn; Violin Concerto
No. 4, Mozart.
2-5. WNCN-FM. Indian Suite No.
2, MacDovell; Nel Chiuso Cen-
tro, Pej^olesl; Mad Scene from
Lncia de Lammermoar, Donizet-
ti^ Piano Sonata in F-sharp
minor, Stravinsky; Rhapsody No.
1 for Clarinet and Orchestra.
Debussy, Violin Sonata No. 9
(Kreutzer), Beethoven; Silent
Woods. Dvorak.
2-5, .WNYC-FM Overture to
Olympia, Kraus; Haipsichord

The Week’s Concerts

Today dante in C (K. 315 1
,
Mozart;

Kreisleriana, Schumann: Dance
tra, Bloch: Piano Concerto, Lalo;
Quintet No. 3, Dvorak; Fantasia

Music of the High Baroque Van- in C, Haydn; Song of Oleg the
ous; Suite for viola and Orches- Wise, Rlmsky-Korsakov.

6:00 AJVL, WNYC-AM Jesu

Maine Fronde,- Bach; Stabat
Mater, Haydn.

Lontono. Ligeti; Miraculous
Mandarin, Bartok.

7-10, WNCN-FM. Gregorian
Chant; Sacred Part-Songs, Bach;
Byzantine Rite Chants; Trad.; Te
Deum. Kodaly; Gloria, Vivaldi.

3^10-3^5. WNYC-FM: Israel In
Song and Dance. Yafaf Yarkoni.
Yehoram Gaon; Sammy Woll,
hosL

Monday

7K16-10, WQXR: Breakfast Sym-
phony. Symphony No. 79,

Haydn; Violin Concetto. Pplla;

Ruler of the Spirits Overture,
Weber; Gigues. Debussy; Koo-
zerstuck for Clarinet and Band,
Kimsky-Korsakov: The Water-
sprite, Dvorak; Overture to The
Italian Girl <z. Algiers; Rossini;
Piano C-wcerto. Pctdenc; Inter-

. mezzo from Harry Janos Suite.

Kodalv. Ballet and Final Tableau
from The Wasps, Vaughan Wil-
liams.

5-6, WNYC-AM. Shirley Schnitz-
er and Natalie TiUotsoo, piano
four-hands.

7^30-8^5 AJVL, WNYC-FM
Music for his Majesty's Sackbuts
and Cornetts, Locke; Duo in G
for Violin and Viola, Mozart;
Preludes, Nos. 1-12, Chopin; Ez-

74J, WNYC-AM. Omphale's Spin-
ning Wheel. Violin Concerto No.
3, Symphony No. 3, Bacchanal

c

from Samson et Daiila. Saint-
Saens.

7:30-8, WQXR: Music Makers of
Japan.

8.-08-11, WQXR: Delta Opera
House. Turandot, Puccini.

10-11, WNCN-FM Melodia,
Reger Salve Repina, Widen
Preludic al Vespri di Monteverdi,

.

Prolwiic al Vespri <5 Monteverdi,

.

Tippett; Organ Concerto in C.
Vivaldi; Missa pro Organo. Liszt

9:30-10:30, WNYC-FM: American
Popular Song With Alee Wilder
and Friends. David AUyn sings
Jerome Kern. *

1 OH)0-11, WQXR: Music of Faith.
Requiem in D. Part 1, Bruckner.

11-Midnight, WNCN-FM Trio in
E minor, Shostakovich; Quartet
No. 4, Beethoven.

.

fe06-10, WQXR: Kano Personal-
ities. Colin Horsley and Peter
Katin. Polonaise No. 1, Liszt; Six
Preludes, Berkeley.

1 OH)6-Noon, WQXR: The listen-
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host.
(Live!. Guests: Bern Weber,
composer; Seymour Barab, cel-
list; William Masselos and Shir-
ley Rhoades, pianists.

11-11:30, WNYC-AM The King
and 1, Rodgers and Hammer-
stein.

time for 11 Instruments; Pri-
baoutki; Piano Rag Music; Pe-
trushka. Stravinsky.

3:06-3, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimiey Don Quichotte a Dulci-
nee. Ravel; Iberia, Debussy; Over-
ture to La Contadma in Corte,
Sacchini; Serenade, Braein;

— Trumpet Concerto, Arutyunlan.

7-8, WNCN-FM Concerto for 4
Harpsichords in A minor, Bach;
Symphony No. 6, Tchaikovsky.

7-

8JO, WNYC-AM Overture to I
Vespri Sicilian!. Prelude to La
Traviata. Te Denm, Excerpts'
from Otello, Verdi.

8-

9, WNCN-FM Harpsichord
Suite No. 4 in A minor, Purcell;

7:30-8:55 AM, WNYC-FM. First
Hungarian Round Dance, Rozsa-
wjlgy; Partita No. 1. Bach; Pre-
mier Concert,. Rameau; Adagio
and Rondo Concertame in F,
Schubert; Fantasy on Polish
Airs. Chopin.
9-06.10 WQXR: Plano Personal-
ities. Marian biigdal and Eman-
uel Ax. Polonaise No. 7, Chopin;
Piano Sonata No. 2, Brahms.
tOdM-Noon, WQXR: The Usten-
me Room. Robert Sherman, host
(Live) Guests: The Waveriy Con-
sort.
11-1100, WNYC-AM. inna La.
Douce, Monnoc.'
11-Noon, WNCN-FM. Pioneer
Dances, Coolidge; Excerpts from
Romeo and Juliet, Berlioz: Quar-
tet No. 8, Dvorak.

1-

2 PML, WNYC-FM. Joan Suth-
erland. soprano.

2-

5, WNCN-FM Sonata in G
minoc Didone Abbandonata, Tar-
tini; Piano Sonata No. 2, Ives; Le
Rol- David, part 2, Honegger,
Concerto for Piano with Wind
Octet. MePhee; Symphony No. 1,
Elear.
2-5, WNYC-FM. Piano Sonata
No. 3, Brahms; Divertimento No.
II. Mozart; Concerto for Two

Horns in E flat, Haydn; Sympho-
ny No. 5, Dvorak.

WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Prntie. Except' from' Serenade

aiK? s
ffi

phows^i
Park,

_
Menulemans; Symphonic

Variations, Franck; Fourth
Movement from La Mer, Gilson.
7-5, WNCN-FM Romance in F
sharp, Schumann; Fancies and
Inventions, Weisgall; Variations,
on a Theme' by Paganini,
Brahms. -

7-Sat, WNYC-AM In the Fen
Country, Fantasia on a Theme by
.Thomas, Tall! 3, Benedidte, Sym-
phony No. 9, Vaughan Williams.

MJ6-9; WQXR: Symphony Balt,
Sinfoma In D minor, Boccherini;
Henode fuaebre, Liszt.
95M-11 WQXR: Israel PWDar-
-numlc. Znbxn Mfifata. conducton

HUversum
Radio Philharmonic Orchestra.
Jean Foumet, conductor. Leo-
nora Overture No. 2, Beethoven;
Symphony .No. 9, Beethoven;

-Jeux. Debussy.

rwtl "fJSW Artists Inam«rt. Judith Kura; host

9*6-1 1, WQXR: Ck
ctaestra. violin
Brahms; Divertimenl
La Valse, RaveL
11 -Midnight, WNCN-:
rival Piece, Vincent;
No. 4, Mendelssohn. -

12:06-1 AM. WQXR:
Concert. Judith K
(Live).

Saturday

r'
*

•: =1
*

k i i

i. 0

on

S’®
^WQXR. Symphony No.

IL. Schubert; Vjolm Concerto,
Dittersdorf; Overture to Youth
amd Foliy. Difeuy; Pohjola's
Daughter, Sibelius; Suite from

9-10, WNCN-FM. Thi
Composer. Selects
McGuffey's ' Readers,
Hymn and Fugulng Ti
Cowell; Church \Som
son; Decoration Day, 1

Thursday
Sinfonia. Toralli; Lass, pour quo*
refusait. Anon.; Excerpts from
The Abduction from the Sera-
glio, Mozart.
&06-9, WQXR: Symphony HalL
The Legend of 5t. Elizabeth: The
Crusaders and The Burial of SL,
Elizabeth, Liszt

9d)6-12, WQXR: Boston Symphor
ny .Orchestra. Neville Mamoer,
conductor. Concerto for Three
Violins; Suite No.- 1: Branden-
betfg Concerto No. 3; Suite No. 3.

11-&5S AJVL, WNYC-FM. Violin

1-3 PJML, WNCN-FM The Chica-
go Symphony. James Levine con-
ducting, with Rudolf Flrioisny.
piano. Seven Studies on Themes

1
of Paul Wee, Schuller Piano

: Concerto No. 25, Mozart; Sym-
j
phony No. 2, Brahma.

.11 P-5:5B AJVL, WNYC-FM
Fourteen Waltzes, Chopin; Violin
Concerto No. 2, Bach; Rapsodie
Espagnole. Ravel; String Quintet
in G Dvorak.

12d)6-1 AM, WQXR.- Mdlnlght
with Music. Sonata in F. Purcell;

I J-JO-2, WQXR: On Wings of
:
Song. Cantor Paul Kwartin.

Suite Populaire Espagnole, Falla;
Second and Third MovementsSecond and Third Movements
from Trio Elegiaque, Rachmanin-
off.

3-6, WNCN-FM. Lakme. Delibes.

3.-05-5. WQXR: New York Phil-
harmonic. Pie its Boulez, conduc-

-tor. Symphony No. 7, Beethoven;

12JHMAJIL. WNCN-FM. La' Gi-
tana, Kreisler; The Lark Ascend-
ing, Vaughan Williams; Four
Romantic Pieces. Dvorak; Sym-
phony No. 6, Beethoven; An-

11-Noon, WNCN-FM Die Fleder-
maus Overture, Strauss: Hungar-
ian Pictures, Bartok; Carnival of
the Animals, Saint-Saens.

Noon, WNYC-AM Suite for Or-
chestra No. 4, Bach; Lute Con-
certo in D, Vivaldi; Symphony
No. 47, Haydn.
2-4 PJM, WNYC-FM. Octet-Par-
tita in E flat, Hummel; Suite for
Orchestra No. 1, Bach; Piano
Concerto No. 9. Mozart; Sym-
phony No. l, Beethoven.

2-5, WNCN-FM. Elegic; Ode;
Song of the Nightingale; Sym-
phonies for Wind Instruments;
Pastorale for Violin and Quartet
of W'injls; Les Noces; Mass; Rag-

Sonata No. 2, Faurg; Symphony
No. 45. ‘Haydn; Wesendonck
feeder, Wagner; Fireworks
Music, Handel.

12*6-1 AM, WQXR: Arfists in
Concert. Judith Kura, host
(Lrvel

7S30 - 8X6 AM, WNYC- FM
Concerto Grosso No. 1. Geminia-
m; Impromptu, Faure; Sonata for
Clavier, Two Homs, Violin and
Cello, Haydn; Introduction and
Variations on Nel cor phi non mi
sento, Paganini; Concerto for
Two Cellos, Vivaldi; Escales,
Ibert

9-

06-19, WQXR: Piano Personal-
ities. Sylvia Kersenbaum and
liana Vered. Grand Valse Inter-
lude from Robert le Diable.
Meyerbeer; Petrouchkc, Three
Movements, Stravinsky.

10-

11^ WNCN-FM. Pl"*3 SCnnp?
No. 31, Beethoven; Flu-e
Harp Sonata in F. Krumpholz;
Preludes, Guamieri.
HWW-Noon. WQXR: The Listen-
ing Rowa. Robert Sherman, host.
(Live) Guest: Catherine Malfita-

no, soprano.
ll. wNYC-AM. Songs of the Slx-
teenth and Seventeenth Cen-
turies; Missa Se la face ay pile.
Dufay.
Noon, WNYC-AM- Petite Sinfb-
nie, Gounod;

. Piano Concerto,
Francara; The Comedians, Kaba-
levsky.

Angelas Sce^*"SS
resques, Massenet; Scherzo from
Symphony No. 2, Rubinstein; La
Precerion del Roclo, Turina.

WJS-lOj WQXR; piano Personal-
ities. Michael Ponti. Piano Con-
certo id G minor, Moscbelcs.

WNCN-FM. Piano Sonata
Vlolin Sonata in D(K 306), Mozart.

lteto-Noon, WQXR: Satortlay

MH1, WQXR: Ph__
cbestra. irumpetr'
Clarke; Classical- -

Prokofiev. Piano Cone

.

Rachmaninoff; Bari
Piano and Orchestra
The Pines of Rome, Re
11-5^5 AJVL, WNYC-1
No. 2 for Solo Violin*
oerto in D for . the- 1

Ravel; Piano' Trio Nc
bert.
Midnight-

2

A.M, WK
Marie. Paul Aaron, ha
12*6 AM, WNCN-FM
for Piano and Orches
Concerto in B minor.
Aria's Scene and Aria
Feen, Wagner.
Scherzo, and Finale, .

.

Variations serialises,
sohm Symphony No.
kovsky; Sinfoiue fo
Faach; Mozart' and
Kimsky-Korsakov; Flat
to No. 3 in E flat. Tc

Recording, Horn Concerto No. I.
Strauss*

,Z
”i,

PJ£r .WNYC-FM. Sympho-
ny No- 56. Haydn; Violin Concer-
to No. 4, Mozart.
2-S, WNYC-FM The -Three Cor-
nercri Hat, Falla; Piano Concerto
No. 2, Liszt: Symphony No. 5,
Beethoven; Quintet for Guitar
and Strings No. 2. Boccherini.
3H)8-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pirme. Violin Concerto No. 3,
Bruch; Wellington's Victory,
Beethoven: Battalia, Biber, The
Battle of Trenton, Hewitt-Bales.

S-MA.R nrnvn _•j-OWj, WQXR. Piano Concerto
2,.® "““joe* Sgambatl; Anpala-
Chlan SorintL CAnT.-H

asrawu; Appala-

JgO-gM. ^YSmThe YoungS^an ArarunL piante?
'>' W"h="”

jSSSH Mnslc |,pDm '~-cr-

IuS^'h^hi? h<wt Alle-

warnais, Simpson.
•I-M®,’ .WNYC-AM: The UvelyArts. Luisa, Miller, Verdi,

Llact: ' Don Juan, .Gil

Trio in F, Haydn.
IE®6-1 AM. WQXR:.
with Mnslc- Trio Sor
Graun; Piano Concerto -

zart; Suite-ltalienne.-Sr

; .T
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% '^fumkes do last-minute fall planting: on their Manhattan terrace: “We change our geraniums to ’mums.'

* ~-n - —— •

Friday

Th» NT’.v > jrt Times "Bill Allfr' jS«-«jiV/A
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3fr -By EMttJE HANSEN

_•_•' '. m housands of .words have

BSSET-f:- /’* beenwritten explaining hi

detail how to plant a tree,-
- ' - - - and: equal thousands writ-.'

~ "
• ten on how and wfjere to.

;

1

:}
;.- ; buy. .a tree. My .attitude.,

iff—.

?**•#* *-
/

•
/ .- i those mechanics. ./or a more

***.. .'

tt -'approach.

fijj*7r - sy homemaker usually doesn’t

Cit*---- - - -V ^h tim& for the old-fashioned

fg&% .

?••*“ , ./ erf her mother's day.' She is.

kip**/
1 "

most in need .of my kind of
' fixture. The fact ".that many"

^irr-jr- : - •
'

‘ ^pleasure can cost zero-dollars

kgSto fc ” ***' Vais certainly, iti..additional.

; " v growing tree such as. a maple

CtSjW * .'• / ’Md sproirtmg in almost any..

Vls.-?" •;:. :,jd or nearby vacant lot. The
., ..

.
:

J at’ -started] growing -early In

>*001 those little two-winged

. rthat sailed- from the bigtrees-

tga&y- t-J'V ' biiS'season. WeVe allwafched
"

; «
r« . through the

.
aur; on; their

-•

; fee^grouiid; Once they Have
*

‘
l6 ';tiae transplanting of such, a

.

%
-pt ctofes not force the lady of

.

* e_-to ask for the help of the :

pV-HsTj-i*-’ ^ /arqqntf the house. It . can be.

L/./V-. _ __ . i flash wife a trowel.
'

3ud"fee has
-

, a seedling "our

r?-
: ;

^ ' ^^gfcHendi- should; choose a

'j:--.. - -..vttori^ipUi care, Tor:her .pur-
~

y;J-
''.'J.

Jtieh.-fcquid be outside the.-

W&m' '• kitchen Sink, or out- .

.

#{-.*-•'•••
-. .•

; V whufow by the sewing ma- .;

^ _ ]!^«mberf the man of-the ljouse

te
•'. - ' %;’

:

ie
r

told- noises if fee ' ever-.

.

SSr’Spsp- ^i-ropts
c
interfere' with- -the .

.'• in'
i oj?, with the underground

;w -
. ^

. ies; :sd better check, out ‘the ;-

JfelSJ’' - ^ith him r
..

'•

•'
4 choi«^t location iiou/d he in

> ^ V grass- feat has to be mowed,.

Jaaps** ; seedling should, be^proiected

^ ; lle'of feat wird fencing tbat*s

v- . hi plastic.' Ones fee ferge ’ or

iW 5^^ \3- ,','ed. little fcwig has. been given ,'

v «v‘V , »ne, the- only attention it w81

'

.
• -5* couple of growing seasons

;

k. niri, ^ '

. - . ^ar watering. Working at

chore -needs doing won't
*'• !’• ‘ 1

-ite- so Tputiiie if a gknee «»t'.

^ . /r- tow affords a glimpse of ;the\
*

.

'
• Many a guffaw will hkely-

-

sr
• 1

_"xjm the .dw.bfejgV ThOTMses
.**?-*- '

.- he hoiisp when theyihear.feat

-j'. x ‘ . o- -g-referred to as a tree, sobest

;

Feminine Approach
To the Tradition

Homeowner’s Guide

, To Insulation

By BERNARD GLADSTONE

AzsSkCt r«* 4*

'
Hansen .is -i i writer .who

'•’7 in 'uprfat^ New -Yoritf-T’ .-----
•

say '.little about it for fee time being.

- Keep an eye open toward the picture

being developed' with the tree, too.

Should a’ new branch start sprouting

in a- direction feat will eventually have

it growing through a window .or ,tap-.

: ping against fee house, right then 'is

fee .time to ship-,off the prospective

offender. A cleap; straight mask on
wipdi'no -low branches -can bump the

head of - the "cutter-of-the-grastf' is, a

hoped-for goal.too.;:
‘ By - fee end o£..fee third of fourth

year,- a new pleasure can be added to

A maple can be found:

sprouting in ahribst

.

any flower, bed or

nearby vacant lot.

f
: a Hst that will become much longer./

-The /seedling is strong enough and -tall

enough to 'support a piece of hanging

, siiet in fee winter, so the window will

now frame a- year 'round entertain-

jnent In a .couple morq seasons, the

tree .will be a- good prospect for birds

"shopping for nesting sites. Now there

; are enough leaves blotting out fee

-/bright.summer sun to make ever chaag-
^

togtpattems of light and shade on the
"

" ground and/on fee window pane: .

. Before.she can believe it could possi-
T
Wy fe^jpen: our gardener will find an

. :«dded bonus:. She will discover-feat

. the' '-air coming through, feat window

really is cooler “and feat- fee fresh

breeze can take her on a mental trip.

TTift- woodsy smell can paint a mental -

: image of the walk in the woods there

^ 4s no/freo iline Jor, or can recall for.

-heFr-that' ..secret place of childhood

M
ost homeowners are by
now wedf aware of the

need for adequate insula-

tion to keep heating and

air conditioning costs

down, and to make their

house a more comfortable place in

which to live all year round. However,

many are still confused about the

amount of insulation they should have,

and about the types that are most

suitable for different parts of the house.

The types of insulation most often

used in houses these days can be broad-

ly classified as falling into one of four

categories: baits or blankets which

come in various thicknesses and in

widths to fit either 16- or 24-Inch spac-

ing between joists or rafters; loose fill,

which comes in bags for pouring or

blowing into hollow spaces, foamed-in-

place ureaformaldehyde foam which is

pumped into cavities in hollow walls

with special equipmen t; and rigid

boards iff expanded polystyrene or

urethane.

.

Batts and blankets (one comes in

lengths of 4 feet or 8 feet, fee other

comes in rolls) are made of mineral

wool (glass fiber or rock wool) and

come in thicknesses of from one to

seven inches. They are most often sold

with a vapor barrier on one side (spe-

cially treated kraft paper or aluminum

Fa}), but they can also be purchased

without a vapor barrier for installa-

tions where a barrier is already in place

and only more insulation is needed-

*

Both batts and blankets are used on

unfinished attic floors, between rafters

under roofs, on fee underside of floors

in crawl spaces, and. in walls of new
construction.

Loose fill insulation come in bags

and may be either glass wool, rock

wool, or cellulosic fiber. Do-it-yourself-

ers use loose fill for pouring onto un-

finished attic floors and into cavities

where batts or blankets would be dif-

ficult to fit Professional contractors

where there was a tree house for read-

ing and for being alone.

For' those who only rent a house,

this whole pleasurable routinejieed not

be losL For however many she lives

in. a house, our '‘trowel gardenef ’ will

oe able to See. fee tree grow and

change. Then, if. one day’ she has to

move, what more marvelous welcom-

ing, gift for a new tenant could be

thought of? The new occupant ' will

very- soon discover for herself what

jewel has been bequeathed her.

For now as the autumn season doses

on the scene the maple seedling has

matured to a reigning beauty with a

glorious bouquet of brilliant colored

leaves. .They shimmer in the sunlight

as fee golds .then reds break through.

And' gently as fee breezes play, fee

leaves are tripped to fee ground. Soon

the tree will be bare ohee again. But

never mind, there will be another spring

and another, year of green and pleas-

ure.-
- :

.

And so to all who would plant a tree,

there is ever so much to be said for the

little volunteer that appears at first un-

wanted.- But -if appreciated- truly for

its worth.- the young seedling can pro-

vide years of fascination and reward

for so little effort. There is nothing to

planting a tree/ from fee feminine

point of view.

use special equipment to blow mistype
of material into hollow walls or attic- -

floors. If loose fill is applied to an attic '-/

floor, a vapor barrier should be put
down first—usually by stapling sheets

of polyethylene down between the

rafters, then pouring the insulation over \
it.

Although the two mineral wools are
’

inorganic materials that are fire resist-

ant and moisture resistant, the newer
cellulosic fibers are actually recycled

paper or cardboard {usually old news-
print! that has been shredded up. To
make this organic material fire resist-

ant it must be treated chemically, but
unfortunately conformance -to the -

proper standards to insure permanent

‘Experts agree that

even homes built in

recent years need

more insulation’

fire resistance is voluntary- on the part

of the manufacturer. As a result there

have been some suspected fires caused

by, or at least fueled by, cellulosic insu-

lation that does not conform to Federal

specifications.

The National Cellulose Insulation

Manufacturers Association (NCIMA)
has set its own standards and requires

all members to conform, but there are

still many producers who do not be-

long. Even when properly treated, some

r.re experts still claim,feat fee material

will smolder under unfavorable condi-

tions, and there is still some doubt

about how long the chemical treatment

will last if the insulation is subjected

to moisture.

However, cellulose insulation ii-

Contimred on Next Page
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ce. x yx LEWIS BUWffi FRUMKES.

i flhen I first moved from
i^L-,/ fee suburbs/ to fee -city, r

&.‘**Mhated -iiie city. The coun-

Y/.; *^ /.try was surrounded by

.vS*
358 4°^ greenery- The

city backdrop was ce-

‘-‘vey and, concrete White. In- fee-

r/.LwasalBe-to walk In privacy

door to fresh air. The city re-

« ZBurfee friprikesi author oj

at/eef toicE Bear,” is a cif.v ter-

irderrer.

A City Terrace Makes All the Difference

qidred dressing property for fee trip

down and up .the elevator.

//.ways I had to meet and exchange
unwanted greetings with -strangers and
neighbors, before gaining egress from
my small apartment. (Though I am not
misanthropic, I prefer to choose my
spots.),

;

A terrace changed njy perspective
on city -living. Creatively used,- this arti-

ficial promontory became a sanctuary,
Garden of -Eden, and - protean recrea-

tional facility for my family. It trans-

mogrified the drab windowscape into

a dynamic seasonal panorama.

I suspect that everyone needs, some

contact with the earth and with sun-

light to flourish. All living things grow
sickly and perish when deprived of this

contact. Voltaire's- sage advice to

humankind was "Cultivez votre Jardin"

and,- while he meant garden figurative-

_ Jy. he also meant it literally.

The terrace, my magical' apartment

appendage, is my answer to the sancti-

monious though correct claims of my
country cousins, that without a garden
I shall not prosper. On that small ce-

Creatively used, this artificial

promontory became a sanctuary, Garden

of Eden, and protean recreational facility.

ment plot, hovering 20 stories above

the clank and clamor of the metropolis,

"je cultive monjardip.”

Just after Labor Day, a crispness sets

- in the air and I change my geraniums

to ’mums. During these early autumn
weeks. I busy myself removing spent

annuals and making room for ornamen-
tal cabbage and kale. The cabbages in

serpentine fashion creep out from the

tubs and onto the terrace floor. The
kale begins to blush delicate shades

of mauve and magenta providing con-

trast for the white storm of blossoms

from the silverlace vine.

By now male and female Balkan
hollies have mated and fee female is

preparing red berries for fee Yuletide

season. To accent the warm yellows

of the ’mums, my wife intersticed fresh

blues from fee great family of perenni-

al asters.

There is more to do. t ctean up ertifpff

from the terrace for it is here feat the

pests winter so they can wreak havoc

in fee spring.

There are bulbs to plant. Remember-
ing that spring bulbs tend to come up

earlier in.fee city than in the country,

for early bloom f choose crocus and

snowdrops. Anemone blanda. miniature

iris and hyacinths. For mid-season and
.

Continued on Page 50
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Homeowner’s Guide

To Insulation
CAMERA VIEW

PEGGY SEALFON

an _ Attics and eeflingE"—^1 Optimum insolation:

UUULJ >' \ 916" thick ABO. •

‘

. or 12" thickR-38 ••

> I

‘Creating-’ Photographs

\ ^ lW A
lthough some photogra-

phers may not realize it.

there are some distinct

differences between “tak-
ing" a photograph and
“creating” one. Under-

standing some of these , differences

could open up a whole new world of

ideas for photographic 'subjects.

In “taking" a photograph one often

seeks out photographic subjects by
hunting for them while armed with the
necessary equipment and waiting for

- the subject to present itself. In “creat-

ing” images for the camera the photog-
rapher can wander instead into his own
mind and emotions to “create" a sub-

ject.

These are loose definitions and, of

course, botfi approaches are valid uses

of the medium, but the latter has been
of particularly increasing interest' to

photographers during this decade, and
is well worth considering. Many con-

temporary photographers have turned
their cameras inward, rather than,

documenting external situations or real,

scenes. Tfcey are creating scenes or*

events which they feel depict such
things as a state of mind, human traits,

emotions, and other intangible things
which would be seemingly impossible

. to present in a supposedly “realistic”

still photograph. This trend has helped
to broaden Jhe scope of photography
as a tool of self-expression and self-ex-

ploration, arid has become for many
an exciting and valuable experience;.

Almtost any camera owner, regardless
' -

of whether he is using an instant cam-
era or a sophisticated 35mm, cap make
these kinds of personal pictures. How-
ever, it is 'not easily taught as there

are no clearly defined rules or steps
to follow. Probably the best way. to

learn and understand the “how to”
of personal pictures is to examine the

way a couple of photographers, well

known for this fascinating sort of

imagery, work.
The works of Duane Michals and Les

'

Krims, though vastly different, proba- .

Wy best illustrate this kind of invented
imagery. Neither photographer is con-
sidered to be anything close to a re-

porter or documentary photographer;
Michals views himself more as a

“novelist," and Krims openly refers to

his works as “fictions."

Duane Michals is most widely re- i

nowned for his sequences. As the name i

implies,. these images are not made of j

one single photograph, but consist rath- <

er of a series of individual pictures }

which relate a story; usually an idea
from his own ltfe’s experiences.' They t

show thongs that can't be seen, things c

going on in his ramd; and have con- t

yeyed a variety of concepts such as the t

idea of chance, death, change, loss, dis- c

i

?

i’i

Garage

** \i / SkfewaOs and floors

f 1 • Optimum insulation:
^ 3'A" thick R-13 Full Waif

or6"thickR-19-

. Gartolit-TMd Products
"’Swing shows amounts of insulation recommended for a typical home.

Continued from Page 45

j, cheaper than rock wool or glass wool,
a°d it is an efficient thermal barrier

• when properly applied, so it is growing
-- in popularity. Homeowners considering

this material • should deal only with
qualified contractors, and they should

• look for a label on the bag that indi-
cates it meets Federal specifications or
that the producer is a member of

• NOMA.
- Foamed-in-place insulation which
consists of* ureaformaldehyde foam

.
pumped in with special equipment is

more expensive than mineral wool or

;
cellulose, but it is often more efficient
than blown-in materials. Whea proper-
ly applied it will also do a better job
of rilling cavities and openings in the

'

. ,
walls, it is moisture ‘resistant and fire
resistant (though it will smoke when

.
exposed to flames for a length of time),

;
but it is important that a qualified con-
tractor who will give a'written guaran-
tee be selected because there have been

• some reports of poor quality installa-
tions by contractors who lack experi-
ence with this comparatively new ma-
terial.

Rigid boards of plastic foam provide
high insulating values for small thick-
nesses and are mostly used in new con-
struction where they are applied to out-
side sheathing before siding is applied.
They can also be used to insulate

basement and crawl space walls and
foundations, but they are inflammable
and must oe covered with >4-inch thick
gypsum board panels on the inside.
The insulating value of any of the

materials used in walls or ceilings is

determined by its R-value-—the'higher
the number the more -insulation it pro-
vides. Thickness is only an approxi-
mate indication of insulating value
since 5 inches of one material may
have just as much insulating value
O'ust as high an R-value) as 6{ inches
of another. On bans and blankets the
R-number is clearly marked on the
outside; on loose rill the R-value is

indicated on the outside of the bag for
. various thicknesses. -

In recent years energy and heating
experts have steadily upgraded the

* recommended minimum R-values for
houses in cold climates, as well as for
houses with central air conditioning.

As a result, even hoines built recently
are now considered as being not insu-
lated sufficiently.

.Insulation in attic floors or under
roofs should have a rating of at least
R-22 (about 6& inches of glass wool),
but those who live' in cold climates
should increase this to R-30 if space
permits. For houses with electric beat
in cold climates, a rating of R-3& is

recommended.
Sidewalls and floors over.

crawl spaces or partially finished base-
ments with no heat should have insula-
tion rated at a minimum of R-13 (about
*Vt inches), but if space permits R-19
is even better.

(Next week's column-will discuss the
various methods by which insulation
can be installed in attics, basementsand
other parts of the house where insula-
tion .is missing or is presently inade-
quate.)

Home Clinic

Q: I have a 10-year-old teak table
that was purchased with an oil finish
and no sealer on it Because it is badly
scratched and stained I have tried

('treating it with linseed oil and steel
wool, but it does no good. Is there
some way I can refinish this?

—

Mrs. W.
L., Basking Ridge, NJ.
A: Furniture that is purchased with

an oiled finish almost always is coated
with either a sealer or a type of pene-
trating oil that acts as a sealer (often
it is actually a dull lacquer). At any

(fate the only cure now is to remove
tali of the finish or oil with a varnish
.'remover, then sand the wood till it is
dean and smooth. 1 Finish with a pene-
trating sealer (if you want an oiled
finish again) or with a varnish (high
gloss or satin finish),

i Q: We haye allowed ivy to grow up
’the outside of our stucco house. Can
, this 'cause deterioration of the stucco,
or cause mildew?

—

EJF., Tenafly, NJ.
At I don’t know of any way the ivy

could cause direct harm to the stucco,
though the older it gets the harder it

will be to remove if you ever decide
to do so. As far as mildew is con-
cerned, this could contribute to it since
the ivy will keep the sun away from

[ the walls and will help to hold damp-

[

.ness—two conditions that help mildew
[thrive if it does start to develop.
•' Q: We have a concrete floor in our

, screened-in 'porch and paint keeps con-
tinually peeling off it Can you suggest

anything that would remedy this situ-

ation?

—

Mrs. E.DJ5., Westport Conn.

A: Although there are many condi-
tions that could be causing the paint
to peel on this concrete floor, chances
arc that it is caused by one of two
things; Either there is dampness com-
ing up through the slab which causes
the paint to pee! repeatedly; or there
is something wrong with one of the
original coats of paint so that it keeps
lifting off and taking the new coats of
paint with it Either way, the first

thing I would do is take all of the
old paint off right down to the bare
cement, using a water-wash paint re-

mover. Then scrub the surface of the
concrete thoroughly with a muriatic
acid solution (mix one part acid to
three parts water in a glass bowl) and
rinse off with plenty of fresh water.
This will neutralize any excess alkali
(another cause for paint peeling) and
also clean the surface. Then paint with
two coats of an outdoor latex deck
paint which is

1

designed for use on
concrete. This will stand up better than
alkyd paint if there is a moisture
problem, but if water is really seeping
up through the concrete then even
that won’t hold up—no paint will for
long.

Questions about home -repair problems
should be addressed to: Home Improvement
Department. The New York Times, Times
Square, New York, N.Y. 10036. Only those
questions of general interest will be an-
swered here•.
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Peggy Sealfon is picture editor of
Camera 35 magazine and often writes
about photography.

appointment, and even things, that
. happened\in his childhood. In has se-

t ‘ quence “The Lost Shoe," for instance,
Michals illustrates something not only

1 lost but changed. A figure is seen bur-
' Tying from the direction of the camera

; towards a deserted street; drops a shoe;
hurries off and vanishes; when the man
disappears, the shoe bursts'inco flames.

To do this -sort of sequence, Mu&als
plays the rede of director and actually

sets up the situations and directs his
- subjects, who are often friends or rela-

. fives. Eachb&equence evolves out «f bis

imagination and usually he will have
a number of ideas bouncing around in

his head which eventually come togeth-

er. He once referred to himseff as an
“idea photographer” who is concerned

and preoccupied with his ideas being

seen. He believes that other photog- ,

raphers wishing to explore this kind of

photography have to tune into their

imaginations. He once said “Photog-

raphers always photograph the facts

of their lives, bet we don't live in. our

bodies, we live in our heads . . . they

don't get to the spiritual, the emotional-

spiritual side of their lives which is

just as real and just as important.”

In a more recent trend Michals has
been exploring another means for ex-

pressing his "interior journeys.” In this

new phase, be uses one single photo-

graph and writes a brief idea on it

to communicate the specific feeling he

wishes to evoke. The pictures by them-

selves would not elicit the same pene-

trating responses. For example, “Letter

from my father" shows a straight

(though strange) picture, made in 1960,

of his young brother standing in profile

in front of his father and mother
(though she is mostly obscured). The
writing around it tells the stray of

waiting for a special letter his father

had promised to send and wondering
what the letter would be about; hoping
it would tell where his father had. hid-

den his affections; and then that his
'

father died and the letter never arrived.

Obviously this latest approach goes
beyond using only a photograph to

communicate, but the point hi mention-
'

mg this particular method is to under-
score how limitless photography can

—

and should—be. One of the things Mi-
chals fries to tell photographers is not
to be afraid to make mistakes and to
work toward satisfying oneself, rather
than trying to please someone else. It

is essential to have confidence in your
own idea, regardless of how obscure
it might seem, and to follow it through.

Les Krims’s work certainly supports
that viewpoint Krims, who was once
quoted as saying “The greatest poten-
tial source of photographic imagery is

the mind," is credited with having exe-
cuted some pretty obscure ideas in ins
photographs
Like Michals, Krims generally photo-

graphs contrived situations — often
elaborate—which be has set up to deal

'

with ideas emanating out own

head. However, during one fairly recent

period of Ills wen* when be.'iaed Fote.-

roid’s SX-70 instant camera,, uniace Mi-

chals, he. took the raediam a:step fur-

ther by actually manipulating the re-'-

suiting, print. The chemicals contained

1

-wfthb the plastic covering of. an SX-70

print by pressing ' on . it with a

Wmrt-tipped ^tnanent, be iritered /up

to 24 boons after befog taken .

His images, many of nude women
-in vanfoos -bbsuni situations, me gro-

tesque and perverse. Tn his book “Fict-.

crypto^rimsographs,” one can see some
of these bizarre pictures; watermelons

oozing oat of- one woman’s breasts,

people befog attached by bananas, his .

fat, middle-eged mother, naked, holding

a bunch of cairots bfoweeohher breasts, ;

etc. Much of what happens-with Krims's

xHushms is that they tend to hita view-

;

er right.in his or her deepest anxieties -

and thus they tend to bebome outrage-

ously offensive. •

But Krims has been called a safiristv-

critic A.D. ..Coleman went so far as to; .

label him a “black huinorisf’-^-who is-

not interested in satisfying others’ de-

sires or preconceptions as to what pho- -

tographs should, be or say. Instead

Krims deals with such things as .ac-

cepted moral judgments and turns them-

topsy turvy as he sees fit
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If that makes me sound like some
guywho thinks he4mows just about
everything there is about cameras- good

!

Because I think I do. You see, the

simple truth is, IVe spentmy whole life

around cameras. I eat them. I sleep
them. When Pm not selling cameras,

' I’m shooting pictures.

Thatis why when people come into

my store it doesn’t take me long to

figure out what level they’re at. And I’ll

tell you something else I do. If somebody ‘ ~ 1

A ;.
.-

comes in looking for a $500 camera, when they really should be using a $300

Idobuskie^
chem * 1 don5t ^ ^at?s good business or not, but that% the way

And as far as mypnees are concerned, whether it be a $100 lens or a $1000
camera, you know it’s going to be the best deal in town

I guess that’s what I’m all about Idon’ttryto
oversell people on cameras. And I won’t be
undersoldonmy prices.
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ALAN TRUSCOTT

A New Ploy for Playing the High Spots
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efensive signals can' be di-

vided, like Gaul, into three

parts.Ja different circum-

stances the play of a high
* spot card can mean a de-

sire lor the suit played,

an even-number of cards in the suit

played, or a desire for a high-ranking,

side suit But there are some impor-

tant situations in which none, of these

signals fit-the bilL

- A fourth type of signal, with wide
applications, has recently been, sug-

gested by T. R. H. Lyons of England
in a magazine article. A modified ver-

sion was recommended by Dorothy
Hayden Tmscott in' the 1976-77 BoJs
Tip Series, sponsored by the Dutch
liquor company and organized by the
International Bridge Press Associa-

tion.
.

Consider the following suit combina-
tion:

Dummy
* 9 7

West- '• East

.4 A 10 8 4 2 4 J
. Declarer

4K
Against a no-trump contract West

NORTH
9 7

0? Q 10 2

0 7 6 5 4
AKQ.J

WEST EAST

*A 10 8 4 2 Q J 5

0 9 8 7 K J 6 4
0 K 3 O 10 9 6

* 9 7 3 * 10 8 2

SOUTH (D)

K 6 3

V A 5 3
O A Q J 2

6 5 4

Both sides are vulnerable. The
bidding
South West North East

1 o Pass 2 * Pass

2 N.T.- Pass 3 N.T. Pass

Pass. Pass

West led the spade four.

leads ^the four, his partner plays the

jack and the declarer wins with the

king. Who has the queen? West has
not the slightest idea. East would have

played the jack with or without the

queen, and South could well have the

queen: A good declarer would always

-play the king from ting-queen since

the queen would give away the situ-

ation.

Thus West does not know whether
to continue the suit if he gains the
lead or whether he should shift and
wait for partner's spot-card play at the

next trick, or even at the third trick.

He should give a “backwards signal,”

looking backwards to the original suit

and expressing his attitude to rt-

This plan works perfectly on the

diagramed example provided by Mrs.

Truscott. In three no-trump South wins

the first trick with the spade king and
leads a club to dummy to take a dia-

mond finesse. West wins with the king

and has noted that his partner played

the club ten at the second trick. This

shows a positive attitude to the orig-

inal suit, spades, and West perseveres

with that sort

How he perseveres is a delicate

point. In a highly expert partnership

West should play the ace next, relying

on his partner to unblock the queen.
This allows for the possibility that East

has given a positive signal with four

cards headed by the jack and that de-

clarer began with king-queen double-

ton. But if East or West is less than
expert. West should continue with a
small spade.

Now suppose that East had held a
different hand:

+ J 6 5
<0 A J 6 4

0 10 9 8

* 10 8 2

East’s first club play should be the

dub two, discouraging his partner's

original suit. And West would avoid

the spade continuation when he won
the diamond king and so avoid giving

the declarer his ninth trick.

The backwards signal applies to both

defenders: therefore West’s first dub
play would be the nine, emphasizing

that be wants his partner to play

spades. In some situations a player

who has led aweak suit can discourage

his own suit, inducing his partner to

find amore profitable lineof defense.
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i*wt frfia wn*-
Sone

Shutter speode horn

]^w.m/Eaoset.

!??“W*11 9“

I

Si.'

•

28anf25WideA^e
Seven optical elements in 7

groups. Wdoht 7Jj oz. LatMth:

1^-. Lfinlmum fecuainfl; 9AS“.
of acceptance: 75 de-

gree. Aperture range 12.5 to

tie •
.

HonwntM prottcBmi Hr erv

WpWWIBB ouvr 1 1*14 Rutr-

b« curixen wuhtr fw copy
And un Frlcteo dnvs UL
appnwefl Ocfemw ftww
Qtndees -negutvs c*nm
tor 2x? and 35mm doubta

feme MOWiwa 75mm 135
bfc*BmOaumy wilwghg
Ians sun 133 idea ihmd
gtft w“Wi8 »w Bed
satKjr Rer.LaUMWL ctih-

rruuntbaceboad ..

VIVITAR 283
SKTROM1C FLASH SYSTEM

Five optical doaenc in 4

grsups. YlaigtiC 15.4 oz. Length:

35*. Minimum tocudng: 6.6 ft.

BuflWii tons hood. Angle :a1 ac-

ceptance: 18 degrees. Aperture

,r»ge:l2.5ton6.

BOTH FOR 127s*
ADAPTER EXTRA '

OPEN SUN.’ 10-4.. DAILY 9-6. FRI. TO 2. CLOSED SAT. Some U?rns <n l;mi(e3 Pu.irMies

UIK1MUM HANDLING CHARGE S3. 00

212-260-4410

800-221-5858

67 W. 47 St. (Bet. 5th & 6th Ave.) N.Y,, N.Y. 10036

STAR-D
D-60 Enlarger

Erterper^ ONLY
rate aaewayi Iq .

SKioppd propata

coned tat dKMxn " u Si “"hi

wl rmatf lirMAittl oil Art*.

Forever Amber SaletigAt BBIB

360° Burn. 5,000 hrs 5.95

SxIO CfiMTACT PnflFHJl -

For negs. uolo 8x10 . . &39

4-im-l ACCUBA EASEL -

Hay. duty « /locking mag-

nets — 7.95

32 ez. Mix & Weasore Bottle.

graduated: v;/2 oz lud. 0.99

MerProtiReFlLTESSET

}5pa, ^'sq. w/lwJde/ AJ&

GRAUB Daitraooi Times

*4X. 60 sec', repealer. .33.79

TM-JMJTEEEZ Timer

min. & sec. w/buzzet. .-.26.95

niinYOutraem Beep Till

W/ cutout cany haRdies....2.95

' Stainless Stirring paddkJMS'
SS. Utility bone holder.-it.95

CAPRO Film Washer, tits

Jobo & Paterson tanks

and most plastic tanks...1%

BwewtSSte-. 2TTTJQNjgJW
REELS' .

Tnnnmpl Tar* »;/*$. revl. .gc
T6mm. 35am. J“
j5-F Tank c/ttile space «*l- ««
lor .. J
Reporter - Tank, 42 ot.

w/nmlUpie reel set.. Adjust « ngs
tor IS} 35mm —...‘If

Raporter Tank, 42 K.
w/FHofiipte red set. Adjurt • ngj

tv ( 1) 45 mm a1 Ul IL-0. IL
MuUipfe red set to (5) ««
35mm L

DARKROOM Utility Fan

Small — 5.95

Large..— 7.95

WESTON Dal thermometer

S S. anlt-parallax reading.

cenBgiarle scale B.59

COLOR SUDF
PRJNTINfi—
MADE EASY

wWiNwr
DPC Calculator

The quick way lo deiemune

proper filler lor making color

prints irom slides. Makes 30 test

prints on one sheet ot paper.

Easy lo lae;. saws -lim? and

^5095

CIBACHROME Paper

30 sheets 3x10. 19.95

40 shwts 3ri0.. ... 34.95

PAT€8S0N Mnttl-Uait 3 Twk
Holds up to B-35mm teels12.95

PATERSON std. Print Washer

takes prints up to 6x10.. .29.69

MTEMfaierPrrirt Vaster

laties'prinls upto 1U14. B7.95

PATQSni Caotact Printer 4.95

Limited quantities
.

UCtmNG OOTFTT mcl.

1 0" reff . stand, clamp, 5 socket

adapter..-— —„• 10.29.

Stand alone — 6.95

Umbrella Reflectors

Specially healed -fabric

for .
even beam light

spread.

=346>.28" Safin finish, .‘7.29

^347-42" Satin finish ,9.69

“348-28" Super Sihftt 9.69
'

ts34&42'' Super Silvw.^1 2.39

Umbrella pamp. .4.95

iT5Mi3il
Uaiar flor* Preeesser . wth

SATES.

.

. . ..245
50

M in B8m~.445.;

5iT IBS. w'fu 415

190 Bins 545 .

-ISAM IB «i 1 L59

Ain 5tt«f sfns, ssrives A j

jMtities. Burm Impart from 1

Check our tew tow prices ft.-

SAVE on darkroom products

Camera Barn'

No Surcharge on

: MASTEHCHAfiGEdr

vawMBKua
Magerdanlmbd: ;

WdCST and Postage.

EfighTradeine at afstores.

146 W. 32 SL/7 Ave 23^500
1S72 B'way/32 St 947-3510

198 rway/PpUon 233-3030

341 Had. A«./44 Si 532-4524

«6 5th (10 W. 53) 582-6664

SO Broad St. at Wilton 344-7030
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STAMPS
SAMUEL A. TOWER

Britain Honors Caxton

HCWP AwvmBmawSBiiimwSrlmmm
7*1
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LATEST FRESH KODAK _
KODACHROME I

35rnm-36 exp. film C
with Kodak , maa r
processing CAM r
and mounting T

I
Cash only wlih This, coupon!

-

Moil orders filled, add 63,75^
For more than 40 I

rolls.. T 04 per roll. I

tm
I

aaa
^New Rollei 35 outfit

^•Rollei 35 j
’Deluxe Rollei Case S
'Rollei Jeweler's gift box *

'Soft- release button m
NEWEST ROLLEI^jOfleiApO outfit I
Rollei xF35 outfit

-
j ALL BLACK!

fefSl “Cube e^Wter |
**Wauto XF36 Sonnar lensVC3 'Chain 'Deluxe Hoi lei case

^ ~R ollej case | ‘CaWe release •

jjp !
r-SM5-RIECE OUTFIT

•OM-1MD body
*50/1.8 Zuiko
* 135/2.8 P.S.wde.

'Giant release

•Flash unit

SAME 5
PIECE OUTFIT
W/50/1.4 Auto
Zuiko lens!!!!!

OLYMPUS OM-2 HI

*169“

Rollei 35S outfit

*40/2.8 Sonnar
•Rollei case
•Sott-relnawllM
button SljCfl

tS outfit "}i ollel SLR 7SL-35M outfit

rtar
| 'All-black finish

I 'f/1.8 Planar lens
iinfllHi , 'Deluxe Rollei case
S|JfM«« I 'Cable release

loRA |
'Giant liquid xIMS
'Deluxe Rollei i

'Cable release
'Giant liquid x

uura" ring
,

'Giant liquid A
, J

lewalar luS^
Rollei B-35 Outfit |

-
'

Pro- black fas above) $74,951
I

Rollei A26-C26 outfit

W^RoNei 134RE8 lS?lT
^t^conputer flah I

•Bounce head l J 'Deluxe Rollei case
'Swivel head aJUlQI, | •Roller charger . aaaajfeP

Wr €3® ITT- $99
95

I

'Bounce head j J
'Deluxe Rollei case E

'Swivel head iJ||IQC | *R oiler charger . aaaajfeP E$gei~„ '88“ I
„ I autofocus slide P
Rollei 1348 autoStroba... $3(L05 projector:P35QAF C
Rollei 121 BC autoStrobe $21.95 w/Rollei carry casa$114,95-

-piece outfit 'Canon TX body
*5

0

mm f/1.8 Canon FD,
SCiens

I mmh his year has been donoi-

nated phUateLically by the

celebration of century-old

Hi anniversaries, and now itH .

' is Great Britain /with an

H uniigual and handsome is-

sue of four conunecnoratxves making
the 500th anniversary of Che introduc-

tion of printing in Engfanri by William
Caxton.

Also unusual is that tfie stamps are
the creation of a young man of 19,

Richard Gay, barely a year out of the
Southend School of Ait. The design
was developed from Ids winning entry,

as a 17-year-old, in. the Royal Society

of Arts Industrial Design Student Bur-

sary Competition for. Postage Stamps
of 1974, sponsored by the British Post
Office. He is the youngest person ever
to design a complete set of stamps for

. the cocmtxy’s postage, and it is safe

to say one of the youngest ever any-
where m the world, not counting the
children’s thawings sometimes used, on
stamps, especially at fHirfeatTmue time.

Caxton, a wealthy and cultured mer-
chant who m his leisure hours translat-

ed into English the most popular books
of the Continent, acquired his knowl-
edge of printing m Cologne, where Ger-
man painters were malkfng use of
Gutenberg's invention. White in Europe
he jset in print his translation of a
French work; it was the first book ever
printed in' English. He returned to Eng-
land in the autumn of 1476 with a
printing press and two sets of type.

He was the first man, outside Germany,
to introduce printing to his native
country.

Three of the four stamps draw on
Caxton works produced at has press
in the shadow of Westminster Abbey
mid one shows a woodcut All are in
three colons and are m denocrdantioDS
of 8%, 10, II and 13 pervte. •The 8%p
shows a woodcut of the Knight from
the second edition of Chaucer's "Can-
terbury Tales" (1484). The lOp shows
two of Caxton’s typefaces' and a deco-
rated initial from 'The Tretyse of
Love" (about 1493). On the lip appears

Printing; fat England commemorated

a woodcut from- the second edition of

‘The Game and PIaye of ‘Chesse”

(about 1483). The 13p shows a woodcut
of am early puintiug estabtisiunent with

-
.
two printers operating ® press of the

. kind used at the end of the 15th cen-
tury. •

Caxton was of early printing's rare

successes; he was a sound businessman
and was able to choose the- books he
printed and published. Unlike other pio-

neer prkiters, be kept away from Greek
and Latin classics mod concentrated on
popular works in EngKsh that would
«3L He printed about 100 books includ-

ing the "Cantertaay Tafts," "Morte
d’Arfbur” and “Aesop’s Fables,” which

are still selling welL

Israel

“By three things is the world pre-

served; by troth, by Justice and by
Peace” is the theme of three elongated

- stamps from Israel issued far the Jew-
ish New Year 5737, which was ob-

served by a 10-day period of introspec-

tion and prayer that concluded a few
days ago. The period Is the most sol-

emn in the Jewish, religious calendar.
For its philatelic observance; Israel

drew from “Ethics of tile Fathers,” a
collection of adages introduced by the
early teachers of the Talmud. Truth
is symbolized by a tablet on a 45-ago-
rot stamp, Justice by the traditional

scales on a 1.50 Israeli pound stamp
and Peace by a dove and an olive

f branch an a :lJ90 Tsiacfi/pound stamp.

TtaMnH each symbol Is ' die Star* of
ThwwT' Tarih' stamp has a tab that has

the words of the theme hi Bngflsh .and

Hebrew. .
-

- .

-

According totteTkfcwdic sages,thfi

world stood on a /threefold, iritenraiafed

foundation, If there- justice, there

is Truth, toad where, -there is Truth,

there is Peace; Truth and Justice are

essential prerequfc&es - to Peace and
constftmeite 'surest safeguard.

Israrf bas aiso Vissued a TtHpcund-

stamp, which - mokes it .the highest

value ever put oat far a definitive issue

from that country. The stamp,' the lat-

est in the Ja^^iandseapet series*

shows a view of- the..cify of a :

southern resort overtoofcmg the Red.

Sea. .
'

More Series XV..
Other recent issues also provide col-

lectors with an opportucity to yis&

various countries through stamps,^New :

definitives from Jersey depict represen-

tative scenes te the feteod^s - X2 pa-

rishes, the gardens of Government

House and the structures of the island
'

Parliament and Royal Court. Four,

steraps show views of the four mam '

j^ands making np the Boflrwick of-.

Guernsey. Three from Italy show Itrta ;

Valley, Foxto Castle on the island of

Ischia, and ’Feeds': Castle in the Valley

dJAosta. A set of five from Sweden
pictures scenety; of the pawmee of
Angermanland in' the central part of

1

the country. A pur from Norway shows
the Pulpit, a natural rock platform jut-

tmg out above the wates uf the Lyse .

Fjord, end blossom time in Balesteand.

Deranaric offered views of Copenha-
gen on a multicolored quartet . Islands

"

of the Aegean—landscapes -of Lemnos, -

Chios, Lesbos and Samos—appear on
a set of Four from Greece, the first part

of a" contzmdhg issue. The Netherlands
Antilles issued three stamps presenting

the tropical beauty of the islands ja

ABC order—the beach at Aruba, a
receptacle for fish at Bonaire and a -

view from the sea of Curacao.
Indonesia on three stamps showed ~

lakes of three of its islands. Four of

the different kinds of waterfalls on the
island, are pictured on a quartet from
New Zealand. Another quartet from
Papua New-Gtfinea depacts four of the

typical native dweffings of the country. -

And, to offer full service to the phfla-

fceBc traveler, there is a set of six from •

Spain that shows some of the various
kinds of lodgings, historic and modem,
available to the wayfarer.

’ Canada hafr conchidedii
series devoted to thV.Bad; ,
country with m issue off.’ -!

stamps feati«ng,the-Jroqu/.'‘

_ played ad historic ibfe fc.r

the American Colonies antf -

.

years of the United Stated
• earlier commemor^ives tfdi*

Indian culture, the "stempe -

wayvOf lift,
;
artifact^

dress. Two verticals- and :t
tals, they, were xHOdaceii;

7
•"

Uthc^rapi^y.' \ .
’ e
; \

<

The artifacts stamp is if
.of photograpfiSs. of a-«Mkf/
a tortle sheil^ rattle; a fal^ .'

, an erthenware ’ vess^ nntf/,-
- :1n a game of balL The
is based, on an-aqu^ntrj
jlrdquoian encampmen&vi^

r

_ stamp is>ased_on awite^
^ ceremonial opstume''^^ a.

! The. symbohsm: stamp ’
Jk. j"

.'turf graphic randMono^S--"
version ofthe thimderbiA,.

. Tlie Iroquois of Six 3^-';

as they are lntown toifevn
^

Mohawk, Cayuga,
^

Obodaga - and ' Tuscaroea^

. m; Ontario, Quebec,’.tfiUi'#
•

.New York, but the'Hinw^ :

- toga; Neutral , and -.ToLm?*

would be induded
-fication of froquqians:;- ~j£\

*

lake the ancient peojrfe^
~

’ Iroquois in the 1400’s

: sages, a Huron prophet®,
nawidah arid his Mobavii «

Hiawatha. Waxupum, bead s

' shell strung together^: Weir ^

- by Hiawatha, who taught^ ?
was sacred and a symb6Li „-

in peace. Through the- Gri' ,

thie potency oS the wmup'.-
1

the Iroqvotffias' had. fevft* -

they became one of 4h^£
v

dian nations ofNorth Aait^ .

Bilingual’
A new dimension has

the realm of philatelic ^
bihr^gual phaateEc quarteT -

.and C3unese. The
Cheng, an ardent

initiated - and
:
- financed -'

Cheng, sod ardent coiled:

time president of thtTha
<rf the PMlippines. The edxl

M. S. Yang, who mdalvit

in 1974 headed the ^ula
meat of the postal admi
Nationalist China on Talw
libation is put out m Taip^# •

of Taiwan. .

AULBKAMDNEW

SRT 2011.4

1^— li li 1

1

so

P
iNSTRUMENTS
CALCULATORS;!

*TI-16IIslide„ $24.50

„ :-TIjSR5Z.„^$224S5
i

Tl-Busl non Analyst.S45J5
"^T|-2550II $29.50

j

TI-5050 $98.50 1

- TJ-PC100... S219J95

Angle finder for
-PBntax.Canon^ 4-0 qc

Nikon. 53,35
-

Soligor 8X10
paper tale ...S14.95

Graldb 300 nnwr....-S26.95

Bosen lach^iol 200.-S19S5

ORIGINAL PENTAX
Miranda, Mamiya or

KanicaSLR Case $8.99

CIMIBRIDCC
cnmcRfi

EXCHANGE MIDTOWN Inc.

NEW YORK
LA GUARDIA
AIRPORT
BOURSE

SUNDAY, OCT. 17

at the

HoKdoy fim

at LaGuartSa Airport

100-15 Dftmans Blvdl

Elmhurst, N.Y.

FREEB800VIHAR CATALOG

TO THE FIRST 509

Hours: 10-5:30

miSTii.'.ikiiliii'HiF

Pton 914-834-3838 Far Detafc

Isyourcollection
complete?

1974 and 1975

stamp folders
areavaHabte

• F0R1NFDRMAT1QN.WR1TET0

UNITEDNATIONS
P05TALADMINISTRATION.
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017

ABRAHAMcf-
.-3

§
SCOTT cH

CATALOGS
AT SNAP-UP
PRICES

1977:
VoLI
yoin
Vous

vJH. NEW. YORK.N.Y. 10036
•?> BETWEEN FIFTH & SIXTH AVENUES

TO PLACE ORDERS CALL {212)245-6050
Lina lad Ouannfia-fsr Limited Timt. .

Watkly ipaciaK with «ni ad only. Shippinfl a mail order fee

OPEN DAILY 9-6 E2.75 up to SIOOJSlOO per 100

hit.

OR PEOPLE WITH MORE SENSE THAN DOLLARS

TTTT
P.O. Box 284

Larchmont, HY. 10538

ISRAEL STAMPS
Our Specialty

Frae Currant frfca list

On Request

Gore! Co.
PX3lBox 374

a Hewlett. MY. 11557A (516)374-2909

1976:
VoLI
voiir
VoLni
Specialized

1975:
VoLn
VoLin
Specialized

.6.99
each,

.4.59
each

9212 I Stems

GERMAN
WOW! 1 10 ALL DIFFERENT GER-

MANY 10c. Gxnmemoralives,

Airmails, High Values, Big Cata-

log, bargrin Trsts^ Also, fine

'stamps from our approval ser-

vice, which you may return with-

out purchases and canad service

atanyh'ine. •

Jamestown Stamp/Dept. A106NT,

Jamestown, N.Y. 14701.

MfstotamlM*

ARTCRAFT
First Day Covet*
SEND FOR LITERATURE

f.tl./P'i ill

n itawn ai l
i
Haw Janay

A&S Stamps & Coins (7581

AT A&S BROOKLYN AND HEMR
STEAD STOHES. Midi and phooa
evdan Oflod. Coll in New York
CHy Cl 25 MAIn WWt in Nassau

CIS) «l«oa Or -rlto
Jp.BooiHl.flrocJdxn.N.Y.

*1 far handflna. No
aODLORkss.Add kxxdaaiax tax.

t y i .y w>.«i ~»yWWWI'Wr
j;

IMA ''flp.ff

Potted. Plants Pooped?
Perk 'em up with

Brown Gold potting Soil

Brown Gold non-aerosol
plant insecticide

Brown Gold liquid plant food
Available at your local retailer

* Dealer inquiries

BROWN GOLD SOIL CORP.
“TheGoodEarth*

Paterson, New jersey 07514

IwmuM t/tt

FREE

$5(^
*NIKflN SYSTEM CERTIFICATE

WTO A PURCHASE OF A

Nikon2^ Mtfit umeu
AI00R1EG0UR LOW PUKES
•HOOT SYSTEM CERTIFICATE 6
WORTHTT5 FACE VALUE TOWARD
THE PURCHASE OF AHT AVALAELE

IMPOSSIBLE LOW PRICES

212-725-1234

olden
camera

1 tT WA« A I i.’.tS'

SSIHI

JaoaneseCacNraSpecaWs

342 Madteon Avenue
(between 43 & 44 Sts)

PHONE 661-0876

Japanese Bonsai Trees I
(8" UH, nicely farmed) |
Dwarf Orange &
Leman Trees .

BW of Paradise Plants *

Hula Paten 1
(XT lo 8" nB) 3 jnws growth |

Gardenia Plants
g

Miniature Roses
(TM, wtHt or pink)

*2-99 ea. plus tax R
Finea* quaHy—guaranteed to I
«row or rrplacemani fr*e. Send

. chock or money crUw lo: 8
A. Sabberg I
4702 1 5tbAybT ,

Brooklyn. N.Y. 11219

5ESk?y
COLLECTOR'S HEM

Kodak iwdalfsl Jlli lOfem In w/cok.
autvfed fl Hera & knxsiadL Asking 0sl

FILM MAKERS: Rwlrtug producerMs
dydton mrtsiMAl at banMln ortas.

PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP.

Many onc-Kssioit stnunsre.

NASSAU CAMERA ASSOC
suasstoi, ^Mi«n

W.'SKSmB*

xly* \£jp
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Statement Confirms

'hanare in 77 Coins

|K-S^

ISeSC.

rs ;?

kVk "r
: » recant months tbe na-

:..
*.. ffj*’* tmn's press (mckafiag the

rr
-j'"*;5

'
: '.-. 1 rniaoissnatic

.
hobby press)

J “ T--^.Jias despied eonsaderabto
'

v-
:..'f>Vsp9ce to ’reports (acbaaSSy’

c ' 7
=.; v'; '.Honors) ftat.oar coinage

L’ C -'to ^ nnd«l5» vast changes.

J would be made srnaHer,
- -,.';

: vor would be octagonal
'
' - V.; ~>tuui: the half dollar wriaki

,

H
,

; =.'r'^
:' ;

aed altogether, the copper
*
r s'a- -:

•

c replaced J»y « two-cent
y"-^i£. . .J- ;U jo t«. These rumors were
"

'-.Tjit down by the Treasury
-**• - . '-y 5 ywtfwacenaent that the
t'-jr- ^-^teaUHaT de»gra <m the
'* - ; - ae quarter, half do&ar end

replaced next year by
" k^'M) .eagle, designs ... in

1-%; ... '_
:

-‘.-.j; those three eons wOl be

*Vi> » 1-
'

• : 3fifore^ to 1977..

r iV, - , >ds6 reported .that these

- -

“."2
i
t apparently based on *fe-

", :-l

"

=

._/ obtained in advance

~V _
: :r

- rich organization hired to
'

“! -
• make recommmdktkms on

- _
~ ~ v y-*

1

- ; -

.
pyrawiMltS.’ NOW the foil

-'--.’search report has been
r

'

Vmd tbe romers fiave been.

ea flatter by the comments
.••• ' the- Mart’s aarotHUK*-

•:!^b&owing are excerpts from

. nt by hfiot I^Bdnr Mary
S'->=.

*'
«s»ay- Department in., no

•

‘
? ' - r - es . . . «oy of the Tedmi-

: : coatained lh tbe Research

m. ;rvr

.
• C: :- >

!!££_•. . t_ , .

.

jr* '

.

Uii-rb-

K^l“-

• •'V
-

•a* .-«<

1 ’*•

s much more

le pitch of

rch report

our coins..

-^-^ostibute report. . . The
rogram reflected in the

^unplv one eiement of .the

effrat by S© Mkit to

vVe natjon with " the best

i.Sjinage system. - * Any
•' <7j recommend a coinage

Vjolves coi^wierations that

—beyond the
- contest of a

report. . . . We .have

^5 about the adequacy of

the surveys, and we are

ing not tmiy the report’s

j «nd recommendations but

asis far them.” -

* of the Research Trance
report is: “A Comprehensive

U.S. Coinage System Re-

— to 1990.” The Mint state-

ted out that copies of the

F the voluminous report can

now, but added that '“be-

_he size of the report, the

.. charge reproduction costs

fjjr each copy.”

in NJ»
mit Coin Club is bolding its—w today in the EAson Recre-

*r on Itorrts Avenue in Sum-
rora noon to 7 P.M. In addi-

- bourse of 20 dealers, there

-^moaiber’s exhibit area. The
. . be en Bicentennial numis-
' zfissioo is fraa.

“^unday on L.I.

Qiszofttics Editor

^jfljbej-of the Board trf Di-

Nassui House. Inc, I would
_ an important event to the

f your readers.

^Hoase, located ia SCneola,

youngstan who are victims

..*• neglect. More than 12,000

jed children have called tins

- heir temporary home since

^ .in 1929.Itisaon-sectarian,

T m.privale, individual contri-
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CHESS
ROBERT BYRNE

New York Beats London

noOBS0ti/BL«X

buttons, to help sustain and hopefully
expand the services of Nassau House,
a fund-raising cqm auction will be con-
ducted next Sunday, Oct. 17, on the
grounds of Hist Cotovestors, Inc., 200
LU. Willetts Road in Albertson.
A similar event was held last year

ai Old Westbtny Gardens: the sale of
more than 500 lots brought a fund of
more than $12,000 to Nassau House.
This year we hope to offer twice as
many lots and produce at least twice
•as much money for Nassau House—and
to that end we urge all collectors in
the area to attend this charity auction.

Stanley Atfelbaum
Albertson, LJ.

National Medal Sales
Exceed $1 6-Million!

Accordmg.to an official of the Amer*
jaw Revolution Bicentennial Admin-
istration, more than. SIB-million. worth
of National Bicentennial medals have
l»en soldi By any measurement—infla-
tion or no inflation—this is a stagger-
ing total, all the more impressive 'in
view of the many predictions of fail-

ure when the medal sales program
was launched earlier this year (the

program closed July 31).

The National Bicentennial medal,
with depictions of the Statue of liberty
on tbe obverse and the Great .Seal of
the United States on the reverse, was
offered m seven different sizes and
metals, tbe most expensive behig the
three-inch gold medal priced at $4,000
mid tbe l^ast costly being tbe 1 %-inch
bronze medal at $5. These two ac-

counted for tiie smallest end largest

number of medals sold, but oof the

smallest and largest dollar figures.

Here’s the sales breakdown (as of

Sept 9) for each of the seven different

types:

• Three-inch gold—$4,000—424 sold

• 1 5/16-intfi gold—$400—5.300 sold

• .906-inch gold—$100—28.8466 sold

• Three-inch &3ver^—$150—8.717 sold
• 1*4-inch silver—$25—207,978 sold

• 1^-mch bronze—$5—427,427 sold

• 1 k-inch gold-electro-plated • bronze

. .

.
‘ —$15-t-44,594 sold

Rumors have been circulating that

the medal ordering deadline of July 31

applied only to U.S. collectors, and
that collectors to foreign countries i

could still order tbe medals from tbe '

AR3A. This is not true. It is reported

that some dealers, in this country and
abroad, saw a profit potential is thesr

TMkatt and stocked up on some of

them. That would explain the current-

availability of the medals. But, in any

case, the AJLBA. is no longer accept-

ing orders.

Mail Auction

Henry. Christensen. Inc., P.O. Box

. 1732. Madison. NJ. 07940, is conduct-

ing a strictly mail-bid sale of nearly
' 2,500 lots of coins, medals and paper

money of the world, with emphasis on
the coins of the Scandinavian countries

(including Danish facfia-Tranqtiebar).

The closing date for receipt of bids,

is Friday, Oct 22. Because of the short-

ness of tkne, a phone call (201-822-

2242) concerning avaBafoHity trf file il-

lustrated catalogue may be advisable.

A.N.A, Tribute
.To the Numismatics Editor

I just want to go on record with my
thanks to the -American. Numismatic

. Association, for the marvelous conven-
tion it staged last August tot New York.
1 have been a coin collector for more
than 40 .years. However as a result trf

some unpleasant experiences I rarely

attend coin shows. So I am delighted,

to be a|>le to report that every dealer

2 spoke to in the convention bourse was
. polite, helpful and fair in pricing.

.Robert W. Levy -

Long Island City

h mm ew York woo its TelexB match with London 8 toB 4. Teh New York team

B ml played at the Manhattan

1| BB Chess Club, 155 East 55th

B. vB Street, and the London
team at the Bloomsbury Center Hotel
in London. Lloyds Bank, the American
Chess Foundation and Weston Union

is mmm
m m mu
rmtm § i
m mm m
i mmm

T. Shamtowidv V,
Z Zucturman. 1

Wire. Vi
hort?4wi,e
Mes*J,03. 5oWs. 1

4. Sisuifer, 8 Nunn, 1

5. Mednis. 1 WMMy.a
6. BosKoWc. 1 Benin, 0
7, Crotto, 1 Caldwella
5. Reft*, > Gwdman, 0
0. fcVtfuw.Q

TO. Wllew, 1

11. Beniamin, 0

PleoH, 1

HoOeson.O
Shirt, 1

12. Janmndc, Yi fBfUfc
Totals, s

match placed some of the strongest
representatives of each city on the first

six boards, featured woman against
woman on Board 7, and paired tbe

International shared sponsorship,

young players on Boards 8 through 12
according to age. from 16-year-olds Mi-
chael Rohde and David Goodman, to

the 8-year-olds Adrian Jovanovic and
Nefl Carr.

Michael Wilder, 13 years old, of New
York, turned in a solid performance
of positional play m defeating Julian

Hodgson, 13 years old. of London.
The exchanges 6 PxQP, KPxP; 7. PxP,

Bxp brought about a typical isolated
pawn position with approximately even
chances. However, Hodgson’s, parting

with a bishop by 14. . . BxN was un-
wise; he could have kept a good posi-
tion by 14. . . R-N3.

Perhaps he thought to exploit the
loose white QNP and KNP after

15 . . . B-K5, but Wader’s 16 NxN, PxN;
17 Q-Q4 proved that plan faulty, since
17. . .BxP?; 18 R-KN1, Q-K5; 13 QxQ.
BxQ*. 20 BxN costs Black a piece.

Had Hodgson realized what pressure

B
e j±b

BAB I

WILOEftAMITE U/IB/7S

" Position after 25 Q-B5

he was about to face, he would have
eliminated his backward QBP by
20. . . P-B4; 21 PxP, QxP, since tbe
ending after 22 QxQ, RxQ; 23 BxN,
PxB, while stidking Black with doubled
ESP’s, may still be drawn.

Instead, he malingered while Wilder
obtained a grip on the QR file and the
key QB5 square with 22'R-R5. Hodg-
son’s one-move attack, 23 . . . Q-N4,
again wasted time when he should have
freed bis knight with 23. . . P-B3 so
that he could play 24. . .N-B2 or
24. . .N-Q3 to help with queenside

defense.

Wilder's 25 Q-B5, threatenmg either

26 B-K5 . or 26 B-Q4, followed by the

capture of the QBP, pressed Hodgson
to the unfortunate exchange
25. . . RxR; 26 PxR, yteldtog White a
brute of a passed QRP.

Once WUder played 23 P-R7, Hodgson
found himself in a strait]acket. Later,

he .could not have offered a defense
by 31 . . .Q-B2 because 32 QxQ, NxQ;
33 B-Q6, N-N4* 34 BxN. PxB; 35 &N8
permanently traps the black rook, put-

ting Black, in effect, the exchange
down.'

Naturally, waiting for 32 B-R6 was
even worse and after. 35 B-R5, Hodg-
son, forced to lose both knight and
rook, gave up.

White
Wilder

1 N-KB3
2 P-B4
3 P-K3
4 P-QN3
5 P-Q4
6 PXQP
7 PXP
S B-N2
9 P-OR3
10 B--K2
11 P-QN4
12 N-B3
13 N-QN5
14 N/5-Q4
15 NxS
16 NxN

iit&

QUEEN’S FAWN OPENING
i Black Wfafte
r Hodgson Wilder
S3 P-Q4 is 0-0
r P-K3 20 PxP
I P-QB4 21 B-R6
« N-QB3 22 R-R5
I N-B3 23 KR-R1
P KPxP 24 B-Bl

BxP 25 Q-B5
! B-B4 26 PxR
13 0-0 27 P-R6
! Q-K2 28 P-R7
M B-QN3 29 B-N4
I QR-Q1 30 P-B3
<5 P-QR4 31 Q-N6
Q4 BxN 32 B-R6

B-K5 33 QxQ
PxN 34 B-N7

i JR-NI 35 B-R5
» ER-B1

Blaefe
Hodgson
PXP
R-Rl
KR-NI
N-Kl
Q-S4
Q-Ql

P-B3
R-Rl
P-R3
B-B4
K-R2
Q-B3
NXQ
R-Ql
Resigns
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THE REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES ANNOUNCES
THE STRICTLY LIMITED MINTING OF

Proof Sets of1976

coinage ofthe Philippines
Featuring two important new commemorative coin designs that will be issued this year only

MPfaaAnmtCoai
40aw—MU SMrllng Star

21 PUn Proof Co*
t«P 800 FIm BOM

SnwPraalOeU

Official Government deadline for

ordering Proofs: October 31, 1976

®
The 1976 coinage of the

Republic of the Philippines

will include two coins bearing

special commemorative de-

signs to be used only in 1976.

Both of these new coin designs will com-

memorate events of major significance

to tbe people of the Philippines. And
neither will ever appear again on any offi-

cial coins of the Philipptoes—a fact that is

certain to assure their rarity and enhance

their desirability.

Proofs of both coins, moreover, will be
minted in precious silver~vrith the 50 Pisq

Proof coin to be struck in solid sterling

silver and die 25 Piso Proof coin in .500

fine silver.

Coins pay tribute to significant

people and events

The new 50 Piso design wiQ depict the

emblems of krai prestigious international

economic organizations whose Boards of

Governors are holding their annual policy-

making meetings in the Philippines this

year. They are: tbe International Mone-
tary Fund; tbe International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development (also’

known as the World Bank), and two
World Bank affiliates: tbe International

Fmance Corporation and the International

Development Association.

And the new25 Rso design wiD portray

a proud young Philippine rice fanner,

symbolizing tbe achievement of an historic

national goal—the production of sufficient

rice to meet die total needs of the Philip-

pines'* forty million people.

Both of these coins, moreover, will be
included in an eight-coin 1976 Republic

of the Philippines Proof Set which will

also contain six coins that honor distin-

guished figures in the nation's proud

history.

To strike the Proof Sets of these 1976
coins, the Central Bank of the Philippines

has appointed The Franklin Mint, the

world’s largest private mint. And each coin

in these sets will be minted with a true

gem Proof finish — so flawless that the

finely sculptured design stands out in

bold, frosted relief against a brilliant

mirror-like background.

Proof ordering deadline

:

October 31, 1976

These Proof Sets of the 1976 coinage of

the Philippines will be minted only for

those whose orders are postmarked by
the official Proof coin ordering deadline

of October 31, 1976. There is a limit of

no more than three Proof Sets per order.

And the total number of these Proof Sets

to be minted will be exactly equal to the

number ordered by October 31.
Tbe official issue price for each com-

plete eight-coin 1976 Proof Set is $65—
which includes the redesigned 50 Piso and

25 Piso coins minted in precious silver.

Each Proof Set will be issued in a deluxe

presentation case and willbe accompanied

by a Certificate of Authenticity signed by

the Governor of die Central Bank of die

Philippines.

Individual Proofs of tire solid sterling

silver 50 Piso com axe also available, at the

official issue price of $22.50 each. There

is a limit of three individual Proofs of the

50 Piso coin per order, and orders for

these Proofs must also be postmarked by
October 31, 1976.

Please remember dot tins is the only

time you will be able to acquire Pronto of

these 1976 coins of the Philippines—in-

dtoding tbe redesigned 50 Piso and 25

Piso coins—directly hum the mint at the

original issue price. And only those orders

postmarked by October 31, 1978, can be
accepted. Orders bearing any later post-

marks must be refused and returned.

-• k-
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A City Terrace Makes

All the Difference

burgers eddy up from the terrace

befow and ‘in concert, my family votes

to iTittfaft? our virgin barbecue for pur-

poses of summer gluttony (If one must

pollute the air, this is one of the most

benign forms.)

—, l y"-, 'vV
~:“r

ContinuedFrom Page 45

late? Idoon, we add narcissus, daffodils,

tulips and both the DeCaen .and- St.

Brigid’s anemones.

Some deciduous shrubs are particu-

larly attractive on the terrace at this

time of yean dwarf winged euonymus,
' EnfeJanthus and Japanese -barberry.

Many trees and evergreens can be

planted until the ground hardens, for

those who are so inclined, but I recoin*

mend waiting until spring.

And one more chore. In. from the

terrace go the tender hibiscus and other

plants which have summered outdoors.

Outdoors go cymbidrmn orchids which

require a two-month sharp cold period

of October and November to reflower

indoors in the winter.

As the leaves turn color and begin

to drop, I eat an apple outside contem-

plating tiie recent appearance of a jack-
' oMantem m a small boy's window.
After dinner, I sometimes walk onto,

the terrace to observe the spectacular

light show after the fall of darkness.

Patterns form from the random Ht win-

dows of office buildings and search-

lights crisscross the obsidian sky as

guides to air-borne travelers.

With winter comes snow, and with

snow come my children winging snow-

balls at each other and sometimes

over the parapet walls, to the dismay

of passereby. My son’s suet strewn

about the terrace, has attracted a pig-

eon and two smaller birds, who have
elected not to leave the* city for

wanner dimes. They make a prelim-

inary investigation of our homemade
birdhouse which my son has strung

from a cherry branch, but decide in-

stead on a window ledge for protec-

tion from the cold winds. I have dis-

covered that the cold winter winds,

which scurry in and out of city ter- •

races, give the skin a healthy tan, not
dissimilar from that of alpine skiers.

When tiie first crocuses push their

heads through winter’s white blanket

sometime In late January or eariy

February, my children run like tandem
Paul Reveres from room to room
sounding the spring alert. They are

justified in their exuberance, for they

know that just as .tulips follow hya-

cinths in nature’s floral pecking order,

so the winter will soon be gone and
the pyrotechnic rush erf spring color

will be on its way. The willows and
birch put out tentative green shoots

and catkins. ... -

Spring in the city; and I celebrate

its arrival tike my opposite number in

‘My answer to the

claims of my country

cousin that without

a garden, I shall

not prosper.'

the country, feeding bonemeal and ma-
nure to the hungry plants. I bring out
the hose, the- trowel and the hoe and,

like gardeners everywhere, bend to the

tasks of cultivation.

True, while watering my trees, I oc-

casionally water the head of my neigh-

bor downstairs, but he is tolerant for

he is also involved with the prepara-

tion of his garden and is feeling ex-

pensive. About me stretches the city,

vast and geometric, a contrast and a
complement to my little oasis.

Soon spring melts into summer and,
-

to emphasize the change of season, a
wayward bee mistakes me for a large

honeysuckle' and drives the point

home. I remove my tulips for mari- .

golds and zinnias. While Bacdrus
smiles, my*grapevine develops several

bunches of dark purple grapes. The
smells of charcoaled steaks and ham-

4

It is now summer and not the least

pleasure is watching the
_
myriad sur-

rounding terraces fill. with steward-

esses, secretaries and housewives,

decorated the budding facades with *i>i-

Jdnis of every size and .color. The
males, 'like peacocks strutting their

stuff, perform the ceremonial rites of

spring, p?redi"g * on rooftops and
their own terraces, vying for the at-

tention* of the females. It is a fascinat-

ing aerial ballet seldom witnessed by
anyone other than a terrace user. Bi-

noculars
,
become a regular feature, of

every terrace inhabitant. Helicopters

swoop down like mechanical ptero-

dactyls to observe this intra-city phe-
nomenon.
When our dog, who has been blessed

with lifelong incontinence, is so in-
‘ clined, -the terrace provides a natural

outlet for her needs. A hose and drain .

are superior to following her around to

the streets with one 'of those wonders
of modem technology, the poop scoop
or. whatever they are called. The dog;

too, has found the terrace a private

and healthy place to play. She, being

-

small, of stature, romps and frolics

without fear of being devoured by any
of the numerous, exotic' 'dinosaurs

which pass as canine in our neighbor-

hood. •

Terraces come in as many shapes
and sizes! as apartments. Some are

large, some as small as a hopscotch
board. They are made of concrete,

tile and wood. They are enclosed by
wrought iron, cmdeifelocks, bricks and
chain-link fencing. The terraces may
reflect a thousand different

For some, it is a static'Japanese rode
assemblage, for others a secret bower.
It is the striped Gazebo with the-

frilled awning, the picket fence with
climbing roses, the enchanted garden

_

or the psychedelic creation of the
'

“now generation”.

For me, the terrace is the logical

extension of my need to be in touch
with growing things and the outdoors,
while not sacrificing my privacy. It is

ray game room and sun deck, my place
to entertain and ray place to be
contemplative and serene. It is where
Je cultive mon jardin.

iMiN
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The proper tools to start

By WALTER MASSON

H
ow fleeting is the autumn
season’s foliage spectacu-

lar. The hillsides,
.
streets,

valleys and paries axe-

splashed with reds, scar-

lets, mauves, yellows and
gold—brilliant leaf colors- that fade to
the-ground too soon.

Those who are deft with handcrafts

can preserve some of this colorful
-

dis-

play in plastic. Depending 'on the
leaves’ exposure, to light, the colors

will last for months, a year or possibly*

longer.

On a* dry day ‘select choice leaves

that have fallen from the trees in the

yard or neighborhood. Save, only the
best for color, size, shape and flatness. .

Discard any with imperfections.

The maples are among the first to

fall. Then come the gold yellows" of

tiie birches fallowed by the rusty

greens of the chestnuts, the vibrant
hues of dogwoods, plain brown, deep
maroon or dark green of oaks and the
varicolored leaves of the fruit trees.

They offer a mixed selection of sizes
and shapes.

Plastic coatad leaves will balance iiratet

WalterMahon is a freelancer writer/
photographer.

For best, results leaves should be -

processed as soothes they are taken

indoors or they wiS start to curt and \
dry. If there is a delay, put',them he- "

tween the pages of the telephone hot*:

and weight it down to hold the .leaves

.
flat.

‘
-;

Clear (transparent),
.

self-esfilesrve

plastic sheeting (such- as “Contact”) is

available by the yard at local hard-

ware, stationery or department stores.

.Cut two pieces at the plastic about*a
half inch larger than a leaf (Including

the stem). • »

;

Remove the protective paper front

one piece. Lay the leaf face down to

come in contact with
,
the'sticky side of

the sheeting. Gently smooth it into

place with yoor ffflge«\ .4 *

bubbles, making -£0# - 4 >
attached. 4 '

• ; i~-
Remove >• » wy

;<

the. second ptece/ani^^Tr/ilk
u

leaf to sandwich ifi 4 • »
pieces. With y

*
to the contour of tfcelra^Hp jp.'

1

eighth incitmargin
Several leaves' can $rjl‘

''•£*•<"4.

pleasing designand'dt- ’ • •

tween plastic for use4
doilies for ja serving,

some under long strip

.
make a wall hanger. Or
brightly colored leaves

a mobile. -Using your i* " ^ -

will be almost endfesrf''"''
-’
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Garden
JOAN LEE FAUST

This Week:
Catch up with planting, clean-up and

harvesting.

Try Again
Last weekend was ‘a total washout

for gardeners. Even the golfers had to

stay home because of the continuing

rain and dampness. Delays in the au-

tumn gardening, when the winter chill

is close on the heels of every planter,

put a time element on things.

Here are same of the priorities. To
prolong vegetable harvest to the last,

keep some old sheets, blankets, both
towels, even piles of newspapers handy
to cover tender crops in early even-

% ing when frost is predicted Put the
covers on • tomatoes,’ peppers, beans,
eggplant and tender herbs. Also, im-

. paiiens, coleus and begonias can be
Covered to protect them. The covers

should not be removed until midmom-
ing after a hard frost.

Other vegetables such as lettuce, car-

rots, cabbage, kale, leeks, parsnips and
turnips will withstand quite a drop in

temperatures. In fact, a light mulch of

bay, straw, salt hay, grass clippings

tucked several inches deep around the

rows will blanket them until snow or

-the last plant is harvested.

Keep mowing the lawn as it Is grow-
ing. This Is especially true for lawns
that are newly seeded or patch-seeded.

The grass blades need to be kept
trimmed to a height of one and one-

half or two inches to be vigorous. The
lawn can be fed with -fertilizer such
as 10-6-4, with a high percentage of
nitrogen from slow-release organic

sources.

Bulbs — major and minor ones —
should be planted this month. The
smaller bulbs — crocus, snowdrops,
snowflakes, grape hyacinths and ane-

mones — deserve a place near the

house where they can be seen. Tulips

and hyacinths are formal for regi-

mented, symmetrical arrangements
while daffodils are casual and look best

when naturalized.,

October is a good month to revise

landscapes and. plant new shrubs dr
remove old ones. Deciduous trees can
be moved quite late in the year, as

long as they are dormant and a good-
sized planting hole is possible. If late

planting is planned in very cold re-
gions, planting holes can be dug now,
filled with mulch and covered with bur-
Jap to keep the holes from freezing.

One don’t; put the pruning shears
away. "If evergreens are out of shape
and ‘shrubs are flopping all over, save
the pruning until another time.
Evergreens can be pruned in December
or late spring, When most of the growth

.

has stopped. Deciduous shrubs are
. usually pruned after they bloom. Prun-
ing now would destroy the flowers of
1977.

'

Answers/Questions

A
grackle nuisance
(SepL 12) .

D.F.C., Mamaroneck, N. \\,
asked if anyone had solved

the problem of nuisance grackles which
scare away the more desirable birds.

.We checked with Peter Roberts, per-
sonality on WOR radio, who is a grack-
le enthusiast. He had this to say,
“In the first place, grackles have been
mistakenly called a nuisance. Farmers
wiM attest to their sterling qualities

in keeping valuable plants insect free.

The grackle should mot be confused
with the starling. But a good supply
of moth balls sprinkled-under a. hedge
or groundcover wiD usually discourage
starlings and grackles. ‘After all is

done and sird. The grackle is a noble
bird.’”

CREPE MYRTLE UP NORTH (SepL 12)

• J.E.D., Bronxville, N.Y. asked if any-
one has been' successful growing crepe
myrtle in the metropolitan area. Crepe
mjgrtle is. a somewhat tender shrub that
is claimed by most plant experts to
be hardy to Zone 7, the region around
Baltimore, Md., the Delmarva peninsula'
and the southern tip of New Jersey.

However, reader response shows the
expects can be wrong. This column re-

ceived 24 letters from readers, all re-

porting success with crepe, myrtle. Re-
gions include Philadelphia, .northern
New Jersey, Westchester County and
Long Island. Here 'are three letters.

From Mrs. M.J.ZL, Union, NJ„ “I pur-
chased three plants, from a Maryland
nursery four years ago. The first two
winters the plants were protected from
frost with- mulch. They were wrapped
with newspaper which was covered
with a burlap bag The cover is not
removed until late spring. The plants
may look dead untfl almost June.”
From Mrs.. GJLF., Hastings-on-Hudson,

N.Y. "We have two crepe myrtles in
southern exposure against the front, of
our house. One bloomed the year after

it was planted. but the other took four
years; Both are prolific, small trees

about 20 feet high, well branched to the
ground. They have never died back.
I feed them each spring and occasional-
ly cut them back to keep them in

shape,” .And from Suffera, N.Y., Mrs.
E.E. writes. "We have two of them.
One remains small—a bush—and has
never bloomed. The other has grown
considerably and each summer it 'has*
watermelon Ted blossoms. The trick in

.
surviving the winter is protecting from
ice. About mid - November, cover
branches with salt hay .and place a
layer of from four to six inches thick
of salt hay around the bare.; Then the
tree is encased in wooden frame, cov-
ered with burlap and covered with
heavy gauge plastic. A lot of work,
but it’s worth it!”

LUFFA SQUASH (Sept 26)

R.K., Jamestown, R_ L has grown
luffa squash and asked' how to treat
them to make their fibrous insides into
usable sponges. Mrs. Michael J. Tatun,
a. Connecticut reader tells how. "When
mature, the luffa squash turns yellow,
the signal to harvest Spread them out
on a picnic table to dry for about a
week. Whet* the skins harden and

turn brown, breaki-bf

ends and shake out^tfce

large tub with wuteiyrw
down and soak dram
soaking will soften,' ffe

are peeled away toexpc

Dry the insides in -the

suddenly, sponges!"

Q
HOYA PROBJ ^
1 have a hug*,, -

which, is ftijtti.

keep -It dry .’. „
this August several bit

.

they all dropped off 1

Has anyone solved this
.'

Ann Arbor, Mich.

LEAF COMPOST
Now, before the leave

I would appreciate some
way. to make a simple

that wiM be ready. to it’.

Clues anyone? $ .

GARLIC
.

\’ j" - _

Can someone please-ft

I tell when my garlic i

dug and how -to- store i*-*

port Washington, N. Y.

LANTANA

. Can anyone tell r v

procedure to winter bye •

lantana plant for next

MaUbrook, N. Y. '

f , ; *

- y_. n“o r

finger,

thumb.

ft Take A Drive In The Country This Wkvnf.

j

See a fabulous display of the hooftbiest shrubs house-

[ plants and bartgtog baskets you ever saw!

From A- (Aeschynanfhus) toZ* (Zebrinas)

Bulbs, magnificent dried flowers available for jroor

..
original design.

Every plant and garden core product yoo*fl evor need
. . . they’re all here ... . at amazing LOW Off-The
BeoMn-Trodr prices)

Saw Mill River Pkwy. to laconic Plcwy. get off at Shrub
Ock Exit 132, turn left off erit road and 200 yards
away you're oh

Open 9 AM-5 PM seven dzys Old Yoricfown Rd.. .. Shrvb Oak, N.Y.

Bills Nursery 914-245-2423

6ADDEN CAMERA
heNewQollei
XF 35

Dial-A-Plant 999*7272
Nowyou can pickup the phone

and call Dial-A-Plant, a whole new
service fromNewYorkTelephone
featuringhelp for all your plant
problems.

Each day, you’llhearplant-care

tips from plant expert, Jerry Baker.
There’ll be different tips daily along
with samples of Jerry’s homegrown
philosophy.

So, ifyou weren’tbom with a
green thumb, Dial-A-Plant. .

(Q) NewYorkTeJephone

.When
towax:

Enjoy Unique

ESPALIER
Trained Fruit Trees

The NSW compact
35mm rangefinder Is

hilly automatic and Is

programmed with
CdS exposure automa-
tion. Shutter speeds
and aperture settings
are shown In the view-
finder. 40mm Sonnar
i/2.3 lens, tt's the Best

l

NOW JUST
Canon

Ifyou love yearfurniture,
lavish it with Batcher's -

Paste Wax.
It deans, nourishes, brings

out tbe richness of wood.

Seri Z5t toft fay
Catstog and todbosk dOT«
ton« anpw tea

caceMyatepcd trees. I speo^ze

S^*„faitiKta6qP4«.
beme^ariofeowa

DWARfWDSElMWWF
flWIMKB

mm
Realvalue in

aGBUrcamera!

mwm
Canon duality in an economical
price range-

• pemer-wBigtned Itoough-the-ians
metering'

• Hot shoe for cordless Hash
photography

• Accepts nearly 40 Canon FOend
FL aeries lenses

• Exclusive breech-lock lens mount

And there's onlyone way
to get reatnibbed-in beauty
on wood.No aerosol spray
does it.

The rabbed-in beauty of.

Butcher's Baste Waxcomes
only from Botdn'a
Paste Wax.
Semi 3Se foroar"Handy

Tipson Wood Care" booklet
to Butcher. Marlborough,
Mass. 01752.

HENRY LEUTHAROT
"mvnnr '

t

IMRTHan fef&tiHPutt*

LOUVERS
Mamitotiwed In

Akxnirom. Ano-
dized Akimimxr
and Chrome

HIS Senes Plate Over
AtaVnum. Made In 1". IV. 2".

2V. 3“ and 4“ Diameters.

OMvemuViteMnmpiiRfdtflm.

MfeloiGlraftrBlM.

MIDGET LOUVER C&
toUfeLMltoifn

Closed Toda
See us ail week long.

y, oct.io
Closed Oct 17.

CARDEN tore NT 10001 TM. (212)868-1425

camera
345 7th AVE.

|

1 (800) 223-6830
‘

OPEh 5WDAY HKOafijM
Fitfto*«i 3SSX MMarChaiga.

UtfQnJoraWafcorn*— .

odd poateoa a hnSno. .
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By PAUL LEWIS

'ASHINGTON—-Whatever its blessings, the
1donroent of fixed exchange rates has not done
h to restore franquility to the international

etary scene. Under the. current system of

ting Vates, in which the ebb and. flow of market
es determine each carrencyV value, world

. ey markets are in disarray, again,

. nee again, massive credits
-

are being mobilized

che International Monetary Pond to shore up
. ain’s sinking pound, as the Bank of England
sts interest rates to record levels and the.Gov-
nent struggles to close a.'yawning trade gap.

>nce again, speculators are snapping up the

dsche mark as West Germany’s exports boom,
9ii the Government pledges tfiat;itwitt never let

currency be up-valued. : ~ V .

»nce again, the United-.States ; is accusing Japan
Bonding American markets-' with unfairly low-
red gpods by holding- down. the yEh'a "value on
?ign exchange markets. -.' /-'"•
mce again, the oil exporting nations are talking

' hcreasing prices, despite their own rising pay-

its surpluses and the world’s already high in-

ion rates. • _.

nd*now a new dangerias reared its head. There
fears that the three-year-okl world of floating

hange rates may actually be encouraging high
ition in some countries and more stable prices

others. As a result, the' industrial world could

Widening Currency

Swings Are Driving

A Wedge Between

Industrial Nations

£e in danger of splitting into two groups—one of
self-perpetuating high inflation and .the other, of

low inflation.- And today’s monetary turinoils may
in reality be merely & reflection of tins emerging
division.

.

Such a. lngh inflation-low inflation spilt might
hare serious consequences .indeed, lb the words of

the Paris-based Organization for Economic Coop-
eration and Development, it could '‘undermine the
viability of a sustained general expansion”—in

oflier- words, it could abort the hoped-for world
economic recovery. Beyond that, a division of this

kind, could threaten to the habits of international

cooperation that made possible the solid expansion
of trade and prosperity for the industrial world in
the postwar era.

Just last week, at the meetings of the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and World Baltic in Manila,

complaints that flexible exchange rates were en-

couraging inflation in their countries were voiced

by Gaetano Stamatii, Italy’s Treasury Minister;

Bernard Clappier, Governor of the Bank of France,

and Sir Douglas Wass. head of Lhe British delega-

tion to the meetings.

The process they described was spelled out in

detail last May by two LM.F. economists—Andrew
D. Crockett, formely of the Bank of England, and
Morris Goldstein, an American colleague of his

—

in a still unpublished study of the effects of floating

rates on inflation. * •

With currency values fluctuating more than they

did in the days of fixed exchange rates, they ar-

gued that a downward movement would push up
prices in a currency’s home country by increasing

the cost of imported gdods. But they doubted that

upward movements would always lead to - a cor-

responding fall in import costs, since prices had
become “less flexible. . . in a downward direction.**

As a result they feared that floating exchange
rates would tend to ratchet up the general level of
world inflation. Overall, their admitted))’ tentative
conclusion was that “floating rates make it easier

for inflationary pressures to arise and be accomo-
dated than fixed rates.”

.
A stronger and more public warning about the

dangers of floating came this past summer from
the Bank of International Settlements at Basle.
Switzerland, an organization of major Western
central banks. In the B.I.S. annual report. Alex-

Continued on page 4.
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.fc**'*- mile! It’s Profitable for Club Med
^ By FLORA LEWIS

^S-^Cah a program oT deter-
olHfication make a hot stock on

cts Bourne? Yes.

i -at least, for the Club. Mediter-
whose revenues have doubled,

iree years since J968. Last.year,
lated revenue -approached the

' sit; qf\5200 raillion—up 33.5
from 1974—and net income

roost iS million. The club, in

.
probably, the world’s biggest,

test growing, tourism company.
> so far. ahead,"-'said OilMer.

,, jt$- financial director, who was
$ m in 1967 to give -the-company

:

M traditional management-quality.

pas

m
\m

“we don’t really have any competitors.”

Gilbert Trigano, its bouncy, restless,

founder-director, brushes aside an talk
of crisis in the international tourist in-

dustry, hit in recent years with, some
recession and exchange-rate related

‘trbuble6, - •

“We served 500,000 people this

year," he said, "but I figure our market

.

potential is' 400 million so there’s no
real limit" He plans for the long-term
future. “In 10 years, well be out of
any notion of crisis, in 20 years—
what's that, it’s nothing, it’s tomorrow—people will work 25 hours a week, ..

have weeks of vacation, and a sabbat-

ical year. Work, play, study will be all

mixed up. Our villages are ideal for
.that.”

Frai* fiftabttssMMst

Immobflisation*

Terrains ....
Investissements villages

Mqb&er mature)

Agreements mslallalions :

Materiel transport

immobpisations incorporeScs

InunobSsations en cours ’.

From a very modest beginning in

1950, the club caught on rapidly as
France, emerging from wartime auster-

ity and post-war reconstruction, began
to modernize social ideas as well -as
physical equipment. At first, customers'

were mainly singles and the club had
a jazzy, rather sexy “now generation 1 '

appeal with its total informality, em-
phasis on sports and travel, and fixed

all-inclusive prices which assured vaca-
• tioners beforehand of just what a holi-

day would mean to their personal
budgets.

• In a wav, it was revolutionary. To-
getherness’ was never a French, idea,

neither was social ease with strangers

or foreign travel. But the club’s found-
ers approved of and knew how to cater

.1547803,94

4221968.95
161644109,07
3317066.10
3531570.99
2477596.47
610844.01

2987810.94

27879096633

WhMxhnmob^sees
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1 147551.93

85 020944.81

1 730823.35

1 560423.05
167567*39'
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90034450.08

73 554,04

8203279,35
6664643.03

89997.12

1503147334
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COMTTtS DE TIERS:

Gilbert Trigano, Club Mediterrande’s bouncy, restless

founder, and part of the club’s many balance sheet

Dean Witter—
Wall Street

East andWest
By ROBERT LINDSEY

SAN FRANCISCO—When outsiders
call Dean Witter & Company here and
dsk to speak to William M. Witter, tne

chairman of the board, the next voice
they hear may be that of Mr. Witter
himself. He often answers his own tele-

phone.

At' Dean Wilter’s headquarters at 15

Montgomery Street, a street that local

boosters have long liked to call the
“Wall Street of the West,” there’s a
relaxed and informal atmosphere that

seems curiously out of place in the

frenetic world of securities trading.

“On the West Coast, 1 don’t -think

we have quite as much of an emotional
approach to the business as they do
on Wail Street," Mr. Witter, whose
company is the nation’s largest broker-

age house headquartered outside New
York, observed the ooher day.

“Back there, either everything’s going
to a miHion—or every thing's going to

hell: I think we have more perspective

out her:.”
The continental gap dividing Wall

Street and Montgomery Street notwith-

standing. the Dean Witter Organization

Inc. still works according to the timeta-
ble of the New York Stock Exchange

—

as evidenced by the sleepy look on the

faces of many of the people here who
arrive early for work each day, victims

of the three-hour time difference with
New York, which means the Big Board
opens at 7 A.M. Pacific Coast lime.

The company is finding that it

must adapt to the same forces of

change that are ungluing and reshaping
the nation's securities industry as a

whole these days. They are forces rhat

have eroded profits for many existing

companies and caused many others in

disappear, that have blurred traditional

distinctions among financial Institu-

tions and unleashed increasingly jun-

’

. *

'

..

gle-stvie competition among brokersge

house’s, insurance companies, invest-

ment bankers, commercial banks and
other financial service companies.
Dean Witter recently reported record

proFits for its 1976 fiscal year ended
Aug. 31, keeping intact its claim of
having been profitable every year since

its birth, and smoothly absorbing the

shock of the new era of nonfixed

brokerage rates for securities transac-.

tions that began May J, 1 975.'

Nevertheless. Dean Witter executives
—in agreement with other leaders of

the industry'—say they are convinced
that the securities business is moving
swiftly toward more consolidations

that could" result in an industry with
perhaps a handful of large companies
a few years from now. In any event,

they say they are convinced that in

the’ future the securities industry will

look much different than it has in the

past.

“I have a feeling the next few years
are going to be very interesting; every-

body's going to be going into every-

body elsc's business—which doesn’t

botner me one iota provided we all have
equal regulation." said the white-

haired, 53-vear-old Mr. Witter.

Under his guidance. Lhe Dean Witter
Organization, a holding company for

the securities firm’s broadening activi-

ties. is trying to complete its transition

from a traditional, private, closely held

family firm to an expanding public

company—and also is trying to shift

from being an old line West Coast re-

tail brokerage house to a broadly based
financial services company increasingly

invading the turf of others.

Since the company went public in

1972 in a move that ga\e it access
to new capital and tha; created greater

flsx'.bilitv than possible as a private

partnership, it has increased its retail

office- network ironi 76 t.,» 140, in-
.

Continued on page 13.
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to the new. much freer mood of the
post-war generation. Now, the company
appeals to a much broader customer
base than just the French.
The dub. whose North American

market expanded 40 percent this year,
is planning to open at least one new
village a year for the North American
market, in the .Caribbean and Mexico
primarily, and is working on plans to
esrablish itself in .the West Pacific for
the Japanese and Australian markets.
The atmosphere at headquarters, a

glistening new building on Paris’ Place
de la Bourse, just across from' the stock
exchange, has the same chirpy, infor-
mal, fun-and-games quality—and the
same meticulously computerized organ-
ization—as the current 70 vacation vil-
lages. spread around 20 countries and
five overseas French islands. Five new
villages are also being, constructed in
Crete. Brazil. Malaysia, Jordan and the
Dominican Republic.
Mr. Trigano, who admits he is "pro-

foundly optimistic," is convinced that
the Club Mediterrange has the formula
to serve ever-growing'masses of people
who want to get away from it all with-
out quite feeling out of touch with the
familiar.

What he’s offering, as critics note with
d istaste, is the opportunity to go to
the middle of the Sahara, the Red Sea,
or the South Pacific without having to
cope with anything actually foreign. “I

know," said Mr. Trigano, “the journey
to the end of my room.”
But he defends the concept: “No mat-

ter how far you go, you find yourself
in the same place. Proust wrote about
that definitively. But after all, if the

club allows each of ns to know our-

selves a little better, it will still be
doing a big service.”

The club, idea is emphasized, with
customers paying nominal yearly mem-
bership fees of the equivalent of S10,

which entitles them to discounts in

some urban sports facilities that have
links to the enterprise. Nobody is called

staff at the club. Instead,” "G.O.’s”

(gentils organisateurs, or nice organiz-

ers. in French) serve and mingle with
"G.M.V* (gentils membres).
Aloneness isn’t prohibited, but it is

discouraged. The villages don’t have
reading rooms, lounges or television

sets. The public rooms are kept lively

and usually noisy, often with music,
announcements, events. G.O.’s, whether
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At the San Francisco headquarters of Dean Witter are G. Willard Miller, Jr.,

left, the president and William M. Witter, the chairman and chief executive.

INSIDE

Occidental Goes Ahead With a Soviet Deal

“Elastic Airlines” Stretches Its Profits

Mr. Murphy of G.M. Says “Nostra Culpa”
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Tie-ing the Corporate Image

The Economic Scene—What Happened at Manila 10
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In bis .twelve years at Citibank, A1 Wetzel (on ihe right), has been banker, portfolio manager and trust and estate admtaittratorfor many entrepreneurs.

Wetzel at

There are certain kinds of businessmen
andwomen who generate an air of excitement,
meyre usually bnmful ofnew ideas and
involved inmore than one enterprise.-They’re
probably entrepreneurial types who like to
do it themselves? However, as dynamic as
they may be,theycannotdoeverything them-
selves. Especially in the financial area-They
just don’t have the time. *

.

^
What this kind ofmind needs is the

Citibank kindofaccount manager: The kind
of personal account manager who brings with
him awhole range ofcomprehensive banking
services. He’ll work with you and advise
you on-all phases of your financial needs: from
structuring your borrowing to managing
your personal investment program to assisting

with your taxes to working with your attorney
on your trust and estate plans. From helping
your business with short-term loans to
arranging for long-term capital. And he'll gladly

•

w°ric with you, your lawyer, your accountant
or anyone else you designate.

Backing up thejudgments and recommen-
dations of your Citibank account manager aresome of the best brainsin financial manage-
naent: Citibanks bankers; security analysts;
industry specialists; economists; trust and

.estate. specialists; overseas -experts. A whole
batteo' of expertise that most businessmen
con t have access to.

Jtypv assets are 5500,000 or more and if
this land of motivated personal account man-
ager fits in with your way of thinking, mail

profitably.

I
R.Wetzel, Citibank.NA.

j

399 Park Avenue,New York, N.Y. 10022*

I more about how a Citibank

j
ESSS;'Sr helpme with my

State -Zi

CtTIBAN<f>

Read it regularly to findout w,
1

:

-»

yQUr fellow readers think. ..us;
yourself to argue apoint with « • !

1

:

*

editorials, Op-Ed Page contribi
and other letter writers. .

v I

STEARNS

Do you have
New York debt obligations in your portfolio?

Do you have
the latest information on the market prices of
these obligations?

'

We ask because
there has been a major improvement in their •

prices overthe last two months.The level at

which we are currently trading these bonds may
presentnew opportunities for you.

.

Holders of $50,000 ormore
CallJames Cayne at (212) 952-5360

ijBear, Stearns & Co.
* Member New York Stock Exchange, Inc.

jjl55WaterStreet

£New York, N.Y. 10041
H
u,

jrAtlanta/Boston/Chicago/Dallas/Los Angeles/New York/ San Francisco
I. Amsterdam/Geneva/Paris
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By LOUIS M. KOHLME3ER
:

. »

WASHINGTON1-"Prwn a personal

point of view," says Patrick J. Delaney,
"it was a erazy situation.”

When President Ford last July nomi-

nated Mr. Delaney ' to a vacancy on
the Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion; Senate confirmation looked like

a sure thing. Mr, Delaney, a registered

"

New York Democrat, -had powerful
Republican and Democratic support.
When Congress adjourned a -week ago,
however, the Senate had not confirmed
him. "There's no question that my
nomination got caught up in election
year. politics,” he assarts.
The Delaney nomination was one of

a substantial number of President
Ford’s nominations to Federal regulato-
ry agencies that the Senate did not
confirm. Consequently, there now are
vacancies on almost all major regulato-
ry agendas and the total may be a
^record. •

Whether the Ford nominees lacked
merit or hopeful Democrats in Con-
gress were saving the vacancies for -

Jimmy Carter to fill is a point of heated
dispute. What is not in dispute, how-
ever, is that Mr. Carter, if elected Presi-
dent, -would, be able -quickly to. stamp
his populist mark on nearly the whole
Federal establishment of agencies that
regulate business.

"Carter can pretty -much name the
leadership of almost all the agencies,”
said Michael Petrsobuk,’.chief counsel
of the Senate Commence Committee.
The way the vacancies are opening up
indicates that some agencies, such as
the Interstate Commerce Commission,
probably will get new' chairmen if
President Ford is elected next month.

Regulation has grown increasingly
controversial since Mr. Ford bechme
President in 1974. The White House
ha$ pressed for less regulation in keep-
ing with President Fort’s promise to.
‘ free .business of regulatory bondage.”
Congressional Democrats have blamed
regulation's ills on the allegedly low
quality of regulators named by Mr.
Ford and Presidents past Jimmy Carter
has" echoed 'the Concessional charge
and added his criticism of "sweetheart”
relations between regulators and reeu-
latedindustries. '

Tb« Ho York Tims*

Patrick J. Delaney

.

The regulatory agencies are supposed
to be. independent and nonpolitical.
While.. Cabinet officers serve at the
President's pleasure and automatically
leave office when the White House
changes party bands, regulators are ap-
pointed for fixed terms of five to 14
years, although they often do not serve
out their full terms.

In 1960, when the Democrats also
anticipated taking control of the White
House, Congress refused to confirm
many of President Eisenhower's norni--

.
nees. No one seems quite sure whether
the number of Senate rejections

—

»nH
thus of agency vacancies—is bigger
this year than ever before. However,
there is universal agreement that the
number- is substantial. As Professor
Roy A. Schotland of Georgetown Uni-
versity 'Law Center comments,- Senate
Democrats again have

, made “aggres-
sive Use of the advice and consent
power.”

The next President will be able to
name an S.E.C. member, for example,
because the Senate declined to confirm
the 35-year-old Mr. Delaney despite his
pohtical support. Although a registered
Democrat, he had powerful Republican
support inasmuch as he works on Presi-
dent Ford’s White House staff. He had
powerful Democratic support inasmuch
as his father is veteran Democratic

Representative -Jaihes J. Delaney of
Queens..- •

./Because the .Senate -refused to con-
firm7 other: Ford.hotnmees, there also
are vacancies ph the Interstate'Com-
merce^ Commission,. Federal : Power
Commisiarm, : NucleaiORegulatory Cadi- :

mission,- 'Copsmber,’ Product Safety
Commission. - Federal. ^Maritime' Com-
mission, " Federal Trade; Commission
and Federal Home Loan Bank^Board. .

The position -of Oanptrpner; of ihe

.

- Currency, regulator if national banks,
similarly is va>cariL'-T^esideik4*ond had
not even tried, to fSTlfre .vacant chair-

'

manship of the Equal Emptoyment Op-
portunity Copuatssjorn .-«

At other agencies, expiring;; terms

. soon will create vacancies fer^the next-
president to fiU. At the Civil- Aeronau--
tics Board CAB.' member R. Termev
Johnson’s term will expire Dec. 31. At
the Federal Xoaraunications ' Conunfe-
sion. Chairman Richard E. Wiley’s term *

as a -member and chairman wiM expire
June 30, 1977.
The next President -will be able to

assert regulatory leadership quickly be-

cause the President' designates agency
chairmen and, at most agencies, the
chairman serves at the Presidents
pleasure. Thus, at most agencies, the
next President: can use a vacancy to
appoint a new member and designate
hsn or her as chainman.

At the I.C.C., for instance, Chairman
George M. ' Stafford ss “a lame duck,”
says an experienced LC.C; watcher.
“No matter who’s elected President,
he's vulnerable.” President Ford tried

early this year to replace- Mr. Stafford
by nominating Warren B. Rudman to
the I.C.C., but the Senate refused, to
confirm Mr. Rudman. If Mr. Fort is

elected, he is expected to try again to
replace Mr. Stafford, who opposes
White House plans for less regulation.

-If Mr, Carter is elected, Mr. Stafford
is sure to be replaced because he is a
Republican.

Mr. Carter might even replace the
redoubtable Federal Reserve Board',
chairman, Arthur F. Bums; Although
Mr. Bums’s term as a board member .

runs until 1984, his Presidendaily
designated term as chairman will ex-
pire Feb. T, 1978.

- Mr. Carter has criticized Mr. Burns’s
economic policies and, as President,

Mr. .carter.ww4d hetmdar1

sure-not tojetoboinfcjife^
cftstrtaa^

The next vacancy oh-

,

serve' Board?;Vriff^CtraSK

''' President CMter coida
1 “mentoer of, the Ted
... chantage, to repiac

rumored that the newVs.
.".if' Mr.' Carter is elected/ 1®.
- thur M. Okun, an economy
.-- chairman of President John

cil of Economic Advisers'.
Volcker, president of- tm

. '.Federal Reserve Bank: .: i'
Regulatory vacancies aac

vacancies undoubtedlyrete -

'

-. problem of delgyand the^
vdsch tbe agencies have-fe

-• by the White House asd£ :
’

toe' LC.C., for instance, Cla
.. ford’s lame duck status^
hurts,” one.LC.C. watchers --

. one 'here is afraid to s&
new for feqr of-what wifih 1

Stafford leaves.”
-

' s
. At the Equal Employmeai

ty Commission, which has r

an official comments,- "Evi
- get a new chairman, the .

Each new guy reorganizes -

in new top executives!. It^'i
leader!ess.

,v

The
.
EX.O.C.

Chairmen since Congress r
1

agency m ;1964l~

. Congressional Bempay""
however, that the iHs of 4.

will be better solved hy.-*
'next President to fill

Lowell Dodge, who has be
regulatory problems as
to the House Interstate *'

Commerce Committee’s ov
committee, said, “It's wise

these vacancies in a hrirr
’

tendency of the party "deg"*,
the White House to rewan
were loyal to it.”

Louis Iff. Kohtmeier ifa .

columnist and author. _

.
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Moving With! Ammonia
:hristopher s. wren

Iw U.SSJL—«Ut there il-

liteatZ sunsbini," announces the slo-
•

1VagRMfeJJ^Ajnft m Russian on a ' new

Si -” C*n»v - Wu\«v Entrained Latviansea-V-gp^^j^ liiie-jgiauicu uuvuu aesr

<fOmea'frocia-popular Bus-
_ ' ' -- "*« Aw'b Wliuir . WTlt4l nnftnfM ruin—

f{7?. ;

rajas* “ v.-
.s two nations.— ' ; r-;* 'tisnt^is project is part of a

--c.r--.. «. ; arrangement to barter Ameri-
:.. •* r

--.- ^aphosphoric add for Soviet
v-:-'

:.••; :'. and other chemical products.

- i f-
-1- ‘‘mdofiical package also en-

7 >i
‘

- S-.js a larger port facility, near
’ 2 .ir -' J

'
• in. the: Black Sea, four am-

,*r:^ants at TtigHatti on the Volga
vr_ '

_

ft

-* s
j
.,1 eventually an ammonia pipe-

*>.

_

"
' :-'-'r

.jr':ixrg 1,600 miles between Togli-

'J.-
: .-" .'* ‘Odessa. .

"
' .v~..bosphates- for- ammonia ex-

’ ^ 1

'v
• -..Vras put together by die Occi-

I.;'-.''.-; Vetroleom Corporation, which
its value at $20 billion over

beginning in 1978.
.. 5 7- rr. ‘gto Occidental's officials, the

7 -'..4. jvermnent has already invest-
*•'.

\ J ~ r*'4Ukm in the venture, of which
: ^ ion is covered by loans from

ee i -

Vi. - .

Tl» New York Titnas/OirtsiBOher S. Wren

Vladimir L Yermolin, left, port director at Ventspils in the Soviet Union*
with Risley P. Mobile, Occidental Petroleum’s construction superintendent.

the United States Export-Import Bank.
Between 1978 and 1980, the Soviet

Union is due to begin paying for the
American technology by providing
annually up to 2.1 million tons of
ammonia manufactured from Soviet
natural gas. The Russians will also
offer a million tons of urea and a
million tons of potash, while the
Americans will send annually a million
tons of superphosphoric acid from

Florida for fertilizer.

The arrangement attracted wide
attention in Western business circles

when it was announced in 1974.
Though overall trade relations have
cooled following Moscowls refusal to
accept American trade concessions and
credits Oinked as they were to a
Soviet policy of freer emigration).
Occidental’s deal seems to have quietly
thrived.

Its ongoing viability underscores the
success that Occidental has had in

arriving early to stake out a large

share erf the Sovjet market. “The image
[of Occidental] that comes across is

always future tense; well, it hasn’t

been future tense for two years,” said

Angelo Leparulo, an executive vice

president of Occidental, during a
recent visit to Moscow.

In addition to the $20 billion fertilizer
swap. Occidental has arranged to barter

nickel for metal-finishing equipment,
develop Soviet oil and natural gas re-

serves and build a Moscow foreign
trade center that is now expected to

cost about $180 million. A fifth area of
cooperation, in solid waste disposal, has
hot yet gotten under way.
"The toughest part by far of deal-

ing with the Soviet Union, is the nego-
tiation of the contract,” said' Mr. Lepa-
rulo, who is also president of the Occi-

dental International Engineering Com-
pany, a subsidiary that signed the
contracts.
Mr. Leparulo held up a red-bound

contract, nearly as fat as a telephone
directory, covering just the pipeline. It

ran 300 pages and took nine months to
negotiate. "But Til tell you. it’s worth
it,” he said. “It's worth spending the
time because it becomes a bible on
performance.”
Construction on the Togiiatti-Odessa

pipeline began only last month. Work
has proceeded faster on the storage

and loading terminals at Ventspils and
Odessa, together worth about $100 mil-

lion.

Ocddental’s project in Ventspils costs

about $35 million. The site, south of

the Venta River, was selected by the

Soviet Government to help develop

Ventspils as the only ice-free Soviet

port on the Baltic.
' "Up to 1970. there was nothing here
—just sand dunes and rabbits, said

Vladimir I. Yeimolin, the port director,

as he toured the construction site re-

cently. Mr. Yermolin. an affable Si-

berian who sports a distinctive goatee,

was accompanied by Risley P. Mabile, a
field superintendent from Baton Rouge.

Around them, workers in padded
black-cotton jackets wrestled packing
crates stenciled with American labels

of origin. A passing dump truck spun
up a cloud of fine sand. The skeletal

concrete foundations barely hinted at

the scope of the construction effort

Mr. Yermolin said that construction

of a new port complex was begun in

1969 and picked up in 1973 after the

Americans joined in. He said that the

Soviet Government had earmarked
the equivalent of $80 million for the
overall project in the current 1976-

1980 five-year plan.

The American portion includes two
mammoth refrigerated ammonia tanks,

each holding 30,000 metric tons, a stor-

age facility for superphosphoric acid,

eight marine pier arms and 70,000 feet

of pipe running from a railroad siding

to the storage areas and out to the

piers.

The construction materials have been
brought over from the United States,

everything down to 2,800 pounds of

nails for the insulator in each tank.

The C. T. Hogan &. Company of New*.rw
York is installing aluminium reflective-

insulation that will help keep the big2§5
tanks chilled below “28 degrees, the*®?
temperature at which ammonia Uque- }

ties. 1

The other day. Gene O’Shea, an
insidatioD specialist from Plymouth, *

Mass., supervised a Soviet work crew k

that was laying thick foam glass panels
[

to cover the base of the second unbuilt r

tank. His hardest problem, he said, had
been getting accustomed to a more l

casual work pace.
‘

Despite some private complaints ,

about the slow pace, construction is *

still expected to wind up by the end !

of 1977. "Cooperation between the
{.

American and Soviet specialists is good, '

and though we have some differences t

—as we do with any large enterprise— •

it will be completed on time,” Mr.
Yermoliyi said. ».

Mr. Mabiie explained that "you can r

supervise but you can’t really control.'’

But he said that he was impressed by
£

the. quality of the work done, noting »

that "the rejection rate or welding is >.

less than 50 percent of what it is back
}

in the States.” «'

Mr. Yeimolin, who visited Occident-
J

al’s engineering firm, Adtek, in Kansas ;

City, Mo., last winter, thought that
;

Americans could also learn from Soviet £

construction techniques like substitute t

ing precast concrete for steel in foun-
j

dations and driving concrete piles into
j

sandy soil with a heavy vibrator, "ft
5

would have taken a year to pour con- t

Crete; here we do it in less than six *

months,” Mr. Yermolin said. l

ionomic Hope for Bangladesh
A rtguintittn sicitttttnl relating to these securities kas been pled udtk the Securities and Exchange
Commission but has not yet become tfretire. These securities may not be soli rer may ogers

to buy be accepted prior to Ike time the registration statement becomes elective. This
advertisement stall not constitute an o$er to sell or the solicitation of-an offer to

buy nor shell there be any sale of these securities hi any State in which
ruck offer, satidtation or sale trmild be uniasrjul prior to registration

or qualification under the securities laws of any suck State.

tt,*t 4
• ^ y KEVIN RAFFERTY

: ;-.v Bangladesh—Which Asian
-- ast year achieved double-digit

«.: growth? It was certainly not
.'bicli is still staggering our of

- . .. and was thankful to turn in

» 2 percent growth after a 1.2

hrinkage in 1974. Nor was it

: or Malaysia or any of the
• - litional high-flyers which were

n off course by adverse world
s. Nor was it India, with its

nted improved discipline,

i champion Aslan country in

growth was Bangladesh, the
"bottomless basketcase,'

1

onomy grew by almost 12 per-

e year ending in June, accord-
ficial figures.

monsoon was th'e main factor

o produce the record growth,

w regime is also claiming its

Che credit
ngpim of the Government fe

. Ziaur Rahman who is Chief
of the Army, defcrty chief

t of martial law and head of

tries of Finance, Home Affaire

ormation. The 40-year-old

; an impressive man, if only
he has a disciplined fiat

rather than the weUrounded

pot bellies that many Bengalis acquire
when they achieve the privileges of'

the. middle class.
* *

General Ziaur is also trying bard to
put new discipline into the economy.
Under the late Sheikh Mujibur Rah-
man, economic decision making, had
become a higgledy-piggledy obstacle
course, with corruption, political fa-

vors and nepotism abounding. Sheikh
Mujib, who was assassinated last year,
had a team of economic planners un-
matched anywhere in the world in

terms of brainpower but they could
never find a coherent way through the
-political and bureaucratic maze which
faced them under the label of social-

ism. Now, General Ziaur has organized

a National Economic Council to make
the most important decisions and en-
couraged the middle- and lower-rank-
ing civil servants to make the less im-
portant decisions without referring

them to the top.

In his office in Army general head-
quarters at Dacca recently, he returned
time and again to the need to change
attitudes in Bangladesh. "We must not

be beggars.” he said. "Why should we
beg? We have something to offer." In

past weeks, delegations have gone to

various countries in the Middle East,

particularly to Saudi Arabia, offering

the services of skilled Bengali man-
power in return for money for proj-

ects in Bangladesh. .

General Ziaur is determined that the
country’s salvation must lie in the

rural areas. He has directed that civil

servants must spend time getting their

feet dirty in the villages. “I have di-

rected that the most senior officials

must spend five days a month, and
junior ones up to 15 days, in the vii-

.

lages.” he said. The general has also
lent his weight to a full-fledged birth

control campaign^

So much for the good news. Both the
general and bis country still face enor-
mous prubles. Reality in. Bangladesh
is harsh indeed. Singapore’s gross

national product, for example, amounts
to more than S2.200 a head, compared
to a paltry $70 in Bangladesh. In spite

•of its improved performance, Bangia--*

desh has not yet managed in real per

capita terms to catch up with the per-

formance of the 1969-70 year, the last

effective year of the old rule front

Pakistan.

Even with the good monsoon, food
imports of more than a million tons
were needed. And Bangladesh’s under-
lying economic data are too wretchedly
well known- to need much lingering

over. A population of 80 million people

is packed into a land about the size

of England and Wales—55,000 square

miles of which a third is flooded every
' year. More than half of the Bangalis
' suffer from calorie and vitamin defi-

: ciencies. The nation depends tor 85
percent of its exports on jute, which is

declining in world markets, yet it has

:
an insatiable demand for the products

• of other countries including even ba-

sics like food, clothing, industrial prod-

ucts and medicines.

Last year, even as the Bangladesh
economy grew, its imports amounted to

‘ the equivalent of about $ 1.2 billion

whereas exports were less than $370
million. In the 1969-1970 year, exports

were 21 percent higher and imports 94
percent lower. Last year consumer
prices fell by 15 percent but essential

goods cost wo to four times more than
in 1971.

And over the economic gloom lies

the threat of population explosion. By
the turn of the century, Bangladesh’s

population will have douhled—to 160
million or about 3.000

'
people per

square mile, including the rivers.

Kevin Rafferty, former Asia corres-

pondent for the Financial Times of
London, is editor of the daily Business
Times in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
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MFS Managed Municipal Bond Trust

Shares of Beneficial Interest

-A copy of the Preliminary Prospectus-may be obtained by mailing

tee coupon beta? to an investment dealer in roar community or to:

Kidder, Peabody& Co.
linriinM

l0Huorgr5qinr*
Near York,N.Y. 100*5

<2 12) 747-27 IS

Prescott, Ball& Tnrben

1 Battery Park Plaza

New York, N.Y. 3058*

(212)344-7060

Please send me a free copy of the Preliminary Proper iu« of

htFS Managed Municipal Bond T rust.
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The Municipal Bond Fund, Series 33,isnow available. It consists of
a diversifiedportfolio ofhigh-quality municipal bonds, 100% of
which are rated “A” orbetter (including 36% rated “AA” or better)

and offers the following features:

TaxixeeIncome—Interest, in the opinion of counsel, is free from
Federal Income Taxes.

Monthly Checks—No coupons to dip, no safekeeping problems.

liquidity—You can sell your holdings any time. No redemption fee. -

Professional Selection—This diversified portfolio is selectedby
munidpal bond spedalists.

"This represents the net annual interest income, afterannual expenses, divided bythepublic offering price. It^varies with
changes mchfaeramount. PublicOfferingBricePerUnit *tOctober 6, 1976 is 51,1X5.68 PlusAtoned Interestof S15.72ora
TotalofS1,04L40.

*n>M aTTpfYirmwnpnl fcwider netdretBPSlinCMtObe mrwtirgri n% an offer to sell nr »k a ^Tiritafirm nfan nftor tnhtrymym

f

thqe securities. The offering ismadeonly bythe Prospectus. Copiesofthe Prospectusmay beobtainedm any Stale hrwfaich

this announcement is rimiudedfrcaacnilysuchofthetmden^ned or other dealersorbrokers asmay lawfully offer these

securitiesin andi State. Farmore information,mail the coupon today,

Paine,Webber,Jackson&Cnrtis .

iKDiyontd

; Homblower&"Wfeeks-Hentphill,Noyes
j*

' • Incorporated
4

A Prospectus coriiaimrigniore complete informationabout The Municipal .

BondRind, Series ^including all charges and expenses will be sent upon

remptofthiscotipOTLji^ beforeyouinve^. Sendno money.

$2 Billion

worth of trust
Nuveen Tax-Exempt Bond Fund portfolios now total $2 billion

!

Jolm Nuveen & Co. is the largest sole sponsor of tax-exempt bond funds
Naturally, we're gratified about this position of continuing leadership,

since we pioneered the concept of munidpal bond trusts in 1961.

After reaching $1 billion in 1974, Nuveen Fund sales have doubled
in just.two years.

Why?
For one thing, we knowthat investors are more quality conscious

than ever. Perhaps favorable publicity given our bond research and
Nuveen’s emphasis on'quality iri assembling portfolios contributed

greatly to this demand. Also, there were the satisfied Nuveen Fund
holders who expanded their investment, taking advantage of current

attractive tax-exempt rates. And then there were tHe new investors who
liked Nuveen's diversified portfolios plus features such as ease of

ownership, liquidity and choice of interest distributions.

Ifyou think the NuveenTax-Exempt Bond Fund may fit your

investment objectives, contact your local investment dealerfora

prospectus on the current series or mail the coupon below.

VS®
a- .i ,

.

P^ineVfcbber Hombknver
H3Broadway 8Hanover Street

NewYbrk, New%rklQ005 NewYork. NewYork B004
(212)437-2713 (212)742-7452

Upnsenuyz efeac. plear

Home Phone.

Mybroker is

-

Tax-Exempt Bond Fund. NYST lft-10

eBusiness Phone.

.
17m .

John Nuveen Si Co. Incorporated

Fixed-incomespecialistsance1896

61 Broadway,New York, NewYak 10006 212/344-8300

Austin • Boston Chicago * Columbus * Los Angeles • Miami • Minneapolis

New York • Philadelphia • Phoenix - San Francisco • Washington. D.C.

Mail the coupon forprospectus containing more complete information,^ including

all charges and expenses. Read it carefully prior to investing or sending money.
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That’s why we’ve opened an officein
Nanuet at the Nanuet NationalBank Building, 248Booth Middletown Road.

Rockland County is our kind of place.

Bullish. Aiid growing.

By growing with it, we think we can give

even better service to our Rockland County
customers.

Call us at (914) 623-1600.

.
Or better yet, drop by for a visit. We’re at

the Nanuet National Bank Building, 248
South Middletown Road.

Meet Fred Oberstein, Manager of our
office, and all our Rockland County Account

>*.' ... - j

•

i

'-'-ii

.

.
•

:

Executives. They can show you the many
ways we can put your money to work.

Common stocks. High-yielding invest-

ments Over-the-counter stocks. Municipal
bonds. Corporate bonds. Commodity futures.

Options. Andmore.
We think it could be the start of a better -

way to share in America’s growth. . .
-

; "

MS Merrill Lynch
Pierce Fenner8 Smith Inc.

i V-*-

V-

I

Send today for

United's recommendations on

8 Low-Priced
E

Stocks for the Speculator
to buy now

Facts, figures, analysis, appraisal of
risk, and specific advice

Some investors prefer to take higher risk in search
ot higher profits over a shcdef period oltrme. In this
Report United analyzes 8 companies which have
enviable past records, and. in our opinion, good
future prospects. Nonetheless, they are selling way
below their previous highs at relatrvety low prices
now. There are high risks in this group, to be sure,
but we believe there are also excellent' values and
profit opportunities.

Here are brief descriptions of a few:
• We expect this soft drink company to outpace

its industry 's growth— yet it is 50% below
earlier highs.

• This company& a feeder to ite industry, and
has aggressive expansion plans.

• This leading specialtyretailer continues to ex-
pand and reportgood sales and earnings gains.

You will also receive a 4-IssueGuest
SiAscripfion to United Reports -

* I^OlflCOUP»/g*>(IMILTOttWr «y

This entire package only $3
4 waaksol Reports atona tea S9Vaiu« “

Five-Year

Summary

Federal Screw Works'

3401 Martin Ave.

Detroit, Mich. 4821

0

NASDAQ Symbol-FSCR

Five Yean ended June 30

Operations (In Thousands)
Net Sales
Earnings Before Income Taxes
Net Earnings

Depreciation
Capital Expenditures

. Per Shu* Data"*
Net Earnings
Cash Dividends***
Book Value
Market Price Range (OTC)
High

Low
Average Number of Shares
Outstanding

Return Data
Net Earnings on Net Sales
Net Earnings on
Stockholders' Equity

. T f

Mr4|i&

1978 1975*

$39,483

8,057

4,247

1.242

2J335

S 3.52

tin
14-28*

$37,385

6,771

3£41
1,182
673

S £72
.85

1150

$34,308 $29,010 $23^88

'

4.719 - 2£82 *> • 2,148
2509 1537 .1.068
1.168 1,185 1,143
1539 1,173 ' 634

$ 1.79

•43

954

S 1J02

.40

5L43 .

1,207,794 1530,204 1,283,960 1504,750 1,304,750

ut9% aa% a7% ’ 45% 45%
24-1% 233% 18.4% 1£2% IQ**

Ffnendal Podtton At June 30 (In Thousands)
Working Capital $ 8,827 £ 7889
Other Assets 3t»

*
'^55

Property, Plant and Equipment (Nel) 10860 9,375

Total Assets. Less Currert .

.

liabilities 19596 17,420
Less:

Long-Term Debt 1,650 3953
Deterred Income Taxes' 740 658

Stockholders' Equity (Net Assets)
-

$17,606 $14,312

$ 6,415 « 5590- $ 4£18
132 141 , 75

SL712 9,713 9J899

16,259 15^44 .? 14,892

2^ 3^00 4^00
869 785 710

"•1*357 510L9SS : $10,182

*The change to UFO hi 1975 reduced 1975 net eamktas tw see? «irs-» ,
"Adjusted to reflect a 100% stock distribution sutoMjMt to

'

•"The first quarter dividend ol fiscal 1977w«SSSSn
snare dividend paid on September 15, 1976.

cent a share dividend end an extraextra 40 cent a

Select from the New JerseyjbbsJELre^^J
appearevery Sundayin theregdk?5®w
Wanted section o£TheNewM

"

distpbqted inNewJersey,

Statemisland.

NewJersey employersare:

“zoned”Help Wanted in the

...have run-more thanl,00ft

in three weeks. Andthey’rem
this advertisement * Gotfc^i
ran one time • ai

<:***"*3
*— r ; t y c

&

Controller,..:.

ManagementOperations.

*

Financial Analyst.

Banking-Branch Manager.'.;,..- 5\ «*•

Mechanical Engineers ......L . £SV?-*
-r'

Exec, Sales. -t. r« sat « «

Kail
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pfcs: That Gnome, Harry Browne
-6*;r .

• -

sc? ;
,
^cmiw?f&s<x>im£rgguide -

v ^dBAiVK^-Fy^zny Browri^
P>*5fu; J^BJUnc.pipages. $935. . v ;

-

^'^mxixiic.rajpleye ft.
:

:

\i>

' '
'% purvadSn* spread <rf the -cult

’

;lS th^rtslnevttaWe thflt ftereflo^
7? J^s Stfe-eect obsessed wife financinl

c^i fantasies. And'Hatty Browne

W took J. *nb-aect, fritter,
" ':-i ia«i' Brown* has danavwy weH

' ^jw^ng it bocAa—^KJt*%jr his
-sellers VHbw Yod Gan Profit

Coming- Demluatkn^ and
n Profit Konv the Monetary
aad newsletters; Enough of

•
ledes have coma true to waK-
eatfersftip, and leeep the farth-

- mg. Tor those who want to -

111 w h33 provided sufficient rea-

4JU e has come forth wfth & naw
zod cl hmr-io-dkyitmanml for
dal privacy freak. It la more
pages long, and Mr. Browne
iges near the end,, quite fair-

st "has probably contained,

a yctfvo ever wanted to know

Browse xtiUgea, with reassuring eertf-

Jtade.

r^sHe. h«i rated ttt. 173 Swire baria
.according , to his own standards of H-
qutdity*-'which he equates with safety—and names (ha too five.

He «ntasti the many services Sw!»
banks may provide to the Ust

• the few allows United States banks.
Swiss banks cm purchase stocks «nl
bonds; set up corporations, aad buy
commodltias on margin, Sa details fc>
tripling hypothetical transactions in all

such categories:

..
Mr. Browne sSso racommaoife, as ha

come. As he does so. he approaches,
bat deliberately stops 'short of. the
advocacy of chril disobedience.

“If you decide you want deep secre*
cy" tie writes, “there's no catalog, to
tell you how to get it. Such a catalog

might be legally hazardous to pubkdL*
And then: “If you can't create a plan

that’s foolproof, and if yoa can't rest
easily with the thought of the risks,
then don’t proceed with toy plan to
cheat’* -

He eenphariaes that datings with
Swiss banks can be strictly legal, end
indeed, urges hfs readers to stay within

A zealot on privacy, he appeals above

all to resentment of the encroachment

of public claims upon personal privacy.

search is yolumfajoas, and &1-

of ft seems to ham been pob-
i fact, much of the material
would be known, or readily

to any serious potential

a Swiss bank. The main
ant of the vast display would
be m titillate the novice,

dons Hke Tour chance of re-

warm welcome is far better

etter tit. typed," end "Travel

Kriand requires no special

i you heed Is a valid passport,”
Suggest a target readership of

Hose readers who want to be
how to. preserve their money
as ft grow, however, Mr.

did In his two best-sellers, investment
accounts diversified among gold, stiver,

and Swiss francs. “Bach Iras Its own
advantage,” ho axpfoim. “There’s the
assurance (hut gold ultimately will tri-

umph over paper currencies. Silver Ss

independent of governments—as they
have no suppBaa with which to depress
the market And the Swiss franc offers

liquidity—the -ability to raise cash
quickly without paying a price for your
haste.”

But bis underiytag theme is more Im-
portant than the technical tips he
passes tdong. Mr. Browne is a zealot

on privacy, a passionate individualist.

In this newest book, he appeals above
a& to reader resentment of the en-

croachment of public claims upon per-

sonal property that has already taken
place—end reader fears of worse to

the law. But he does suggest the oppor-
tunities—even as ha notes the risks
—of operating without the required re-

porting.

“No one can tril you whether or sot
you should break tie low,” he insists.

"Thafs a complicated nutter that ulti-

mately comes back to your own per-
sonal considerations of duty, risks,

rewards, nerves, financial position,

public exposure, and just plain feelings.

"Anyone who tells you that you must
obey the law is ridiculous,” Mr. Browne
asserts. "And anyone who teIJs you
that you ought to break ft Is just as
ridiculous. It isn’t a matter for anyone
but you to decide. No one else will
face the consequences of your decision.

“Please don't conclude that Fm urg-
ing you to break the law.- Don’t even
assume that Tm subtly suggesting it

Tm not. You can only get into trouble
for breaking the' law. The risks ta-

voived are appropriate only for people
who era desperate or unustxa&y ambi-
tious, and who can handle the risks

emotionally”
In the context of events that threaten

the rights of the individual, Mr. Browne
fixes upon each person the responsibil-
ity, in sdf-protectiem, to resist in any
reasonable way.

“It’s important to realize that every-
one has a different level of tolerance,”
Mr. Browne advises. "What would dis-
tress you might push one person into
active resistance—or seem trivia! to
Another. Where yoa would draw the
line depends on your attitude regarding
the proper functions of government.

'‘Unfortunately, you don't get to
draw the line; the government does.
And every passing year the line drawn
by the government—between legality

and illegality-moves closer toward
you. And os that line moves, more and
more Americans suddenly find that the
line has been redrawn to include them
among the criminals. They haven!*
crossed the fine from legality to Illegal-

ity; the line has passed them. Practices
that were legal have become violations
of a new law.

“For these people, the Instinct for
personal survival has overwhelmed any
sense of duty.”
These sentiments appear selfish to

the point of paranoia; they are Intrinsi-

catily -dfatmWng. But it is a measure
of the disorientation of the tames that
Harry Browne has built a large follow-
ing and made a great deal of money
by sensing, defining, and exploiting

these attitudes of disaffection and dis-

trust.

The success of hh books teaches ns
much more than the practical instruc-

tions in them.

W£Ddrd C. Roppleys Jr. is a financial

writer and editor based in New fork
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Thetiguras for the most active stocks and the market breadth (on the left, below) pertain to

the consolidated tape for all activity in stocks listed on the New York Stock Excftangp, The

nwek’Emarketawraoesandvolume(right) pertain onlyto transactionsonthe BigBoard itself.

MOSTACTIVE STOCKS
WEEK ENDED OCT. 8, 1976

(Consolidated)
Conwiny vteume Last NdCtne.

Dow Ch —mm.boo 4<m - s

Gen Eh» 123,400 51% - 1
Gate Motow-U—1,032,600 72% + %
Citicorp 967.000 . 36%
Texaco Inc. I... WiWO 1

;
27% - %

NatSemienj 778^00 28% + %
Norton Sim— 761,100 20 - 1%
Am TefATel 755,060. «W - %
Bwhh 747,100 54 -

' - 1
Polaroid — 745,900 41% - %
IntTetTe! 733*00 .31%
US Steed- -677,500 47% - 1»
WestgbEl— . 67SJ06.; IS

.
. + %

AflEicbfl..'.,.-. .660,600 57 + 1 •

Utah Ink.—— 632,300 66% -4%
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MARKETBREADTH
Last
Week

bailee Traded—...2,075

Advances—— 695

Preoocfina
- Week"

New Higha——— 144.
NewLows— 94.

BBBiHBBBBBflBBB
flflflflHBBBBfllHIl

SMBEiiiiiiSis

I High

Prices \ cMno

New York Stock Exchange
Index

|jflflHB
STOCKVOLUME

(4 PJd. New York Close)

Monday—— iukotd T&01A6D
Tuesday 19,198,020 73334,110
WwfttesdaY~ 20*47,180 17402.133
Thursday WJ2M70 17,70448
Friday 1&74L321 14.900*70

Total vnek Wdllrttl W4fi».TT2
Year to date 4,19WX07D8 3.7MJA5.M2

1974
- 14,995.78®
15*5*290
1L817.1HJ

2*364*50
xtmsju
9SJ29J5S

Intftist—
Tramp-.

WEEK’S MARKETAVERAGES
- New York Stode Exdianot

t|flt

Kteh Date Low Data Last Omo.
«J9 4 00L58 4 4040 -1414
39 At 4 Hum 7 THAU -048
3879 4.3*52 8 38J2 - 020

. £137 4 SL5* 7 52J8 - (L7I

tie 5545 4 5U3 A 5443 - 045

nun

I
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Standard & PocrY - mf
HU Date Low Dote Last Ctns.

400 Indust 11779 4 11430 « 11447 -1.93

20 Tramp - 1X98 4 1348 8 1142 -0.42
aiiHiH siiP 7 5037 6 5076 +0.13
40 Financial 1143 4 1139 A IM* -0.14

SDOStoda 10*42 4 10245 A 102-54 -141

30 Irafusf.

20 Trans
IS Utldu.
65 Comb.

On*-*™* Nat
Htoh Date Law Date Last Ctmn.

98331 4 949.72 8 95238 -2741
21548 4 20139 7 20946 -544
.98.99 8 9742 4 98.16 + 042
309.16 4 299.98 K 30144 - 6-95
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ew York Stock
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Sported the spirit of Alaskan business, hot I flew Pan Am,' says Ronald Cosgrove of his eaziy d^7^S"thTBa»!

IB VS I il 0 L|b7haRRIETKII«; .

' ***? 006 out a day- OUT crews that we didn't want to lose,

li .- ^ ....
xniss it, we have to charter a plane.” “Their fundamental approach was wro

10dy § i iThi. ..nan.uunc. - * As the state of Alaska develops, mean- The company was run like a fiefdotn. e

Stack m? -fcai • •Um»u wKae- a biSSer percentage of travel will managers had little say. They tried to omQZK rThs.SS! s-iKonaW RCosgrave,^ aawfy originate in far-off dties/such as Denver, tore the tourist trade. It was interest!

il'aitci *r • New York, end San Francisco. but not profitable, which is why they wi

?o '. » * -- _ .. •
.

Alaska Airlines does fly to Texas, it's
the only ones doing it.”

*r x-

g3ET*Vf

? , ;
" ;

.'vas losing money—43.1 mflUon
*»'•• - ' ' revenues of $33A million. It

W£&****?J*
""

r " ' " "' $2 million to the Chevron Oil
:-or jet fuel and Chevron was

1 ' < ; '
: • : h z.-nt off its supplies. Arrivals and

M-i-s-a-- r.
.&-*• -were so erratic that travelers

:-»fi f.;
*

, ; . : .ri the carrier "Elastic Airtoes.”

’ Tina nil b*— r •
: ;

;~:-osgrawe didn't ride the line, fed-

SajSa-

fej V> -
'

-V. sed equipment wax ro old that

^ ‘ mce was unpredictable.

SRt 1
’'’. „ ted the spirit of Alaskan bast-

.. • • i.
flew Pan Am," be said, with

’ x years later, Alaskan Airlines

|ii8p5it : - a fleet of 727’s, sports a brand
|ppf^a£ij ft‘3K -

*"
'‘-’^managers, flies. on time and

ENt 3:
- J persist—

a

strike by flight at-.

I
-.t-i: :

-:• the last two weeks has cat
' -3 drastically and, in a longer-

^SST' the heavy business generated

»se* eet-
r, *5T VV -J

longest route at present; via an interchange
agreement with Braniff^IntemationaL Bra*

-'niff supplies the plane in summer, and the
Alaskan line takes over in the waiter, when
its normal business enters the off season.
Travelers board in Houston, then there are
touchdowns hrlTaUas-Eort 'Worth, Seattle
and Anchorage, with the final destination
being Fairbanks.'

The company, has petitioned the CJLB.
for a Los Angeles-Anchorage mia Desrver-
Anchorage route, and is awaiting an an-
swer.

. .

“Now that our line has had such a
dramatic turnaround financially, we hope
the CAJB. will reward' us with other
routes.”

But Mr. Cosgrave also ferns the CAB.
will award routes he wants to other carri-

• era. In 1967, for instance, Alaska Airlines

rilding of the Alaskan oil pipe-
• its height is beginning to fade.

1 f** 1 3 i £ activity still acooants for 30

WO I lav uzhne's revenues, Mr. Cos-
** ' hilt PTnrMEPe rwitiiftiCTn

mMSMM
T' A V-

-

. des, but he expresses t^rthnjsm

.
a’s—and Iris company’s future.

. ine, he argues,
4
5s a short-term

- weSre looking at mir long-term

-- ^triines wasn't really Mr. Cos-
! f SpBny until four years agO. Hav-

j

!•> Marine Corps in 1952, es-Ser-

-
!
ftfaye had gone to AZas&a on a

• feSn made a fortune in land devel-

.
; ocmpany then was the Alaska
i - Dev^opment : Corporation,

1

.‘ Wrested heavily ht the airfioe.
‘ r business seemed on the brink

)' the line’s dinactnrs turned to

„ . ite, wearily asking him in nrid-
•’ e control.

revenues had doubled to $66.6
a healthy 10 percent net in-

k> hi .- »
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revenues had doubled to $66.6
a healthy 10 percent net in-

million. In the first six months
% net income was up to $3.9

.
uding a 51.4 miHka insurance

i 7n revenues of $33.1 mntipn.

Qt^s flights arenmnmg93per-
J and the carrier maintains the
factor of any United States

-. future* Mr. Cosgrave predicts:

jd.North Slope exploration may
slack left as pipeline budding
)ea.- “The pipeline taxed fadli- -

fronts—motels, transportation,

„ .4Bng can expand,'? be says.
' *391. oil discoveries, a second

j
;
!hi be built—possibly even a

! -royalties' of more titan $500

j
^>1978 and perhaps $1.6 billion

, ffl. be qjent by the state on
i ^85 and'bcspitalk That, plus the

}
>' to 8100 minion a year that

frjt'frorations represeaUmg _ native

oulatioos will receive, can be
bolster the economic expansion
eed iiriine expansion-

won’t be coinpetitioa for

;% Western Air tines, for one,

.Restoration of routes- to Ketchi-
4* Mdr Juneau that it reUnqui^j^

1 that time, the Civil Aeronautics
- Alaska Airlines exclusive rights

tom Alaska for seven yews,
carrier back on its fe«. West-
>e routes back sooner.

{ to Mar. Cosgrave, “pe^Ie in

st are better off now than- be^

&T morning and evening Jtatq

. for instance, so people.^ go

'

1 one day. If Western comes
'. t witinn 15 minutes of e&ch

Ml Service will suffer."

yone agrees. “Air travel, is a
_

v_ of pur daily lives,” said Harold

. 'office tnanager of' EetchtoD- -

' least Pilots Service, a ship navi-

- jeny. "We're totally dependent

5n for suppfies. We*d like to'

: ht Sitka, for instance,

Three months ended
June 30 1979 1973
fewnutt- $18,664^00 $17.386400

Met hcoma^.—&437400L. -aT,772400

Year ended
Dec*41 1975 1974.
Bemnues $66.620,000... .-.$51^02.000
Nat Income. ^£,111400 4,138,000

AMetL Dec. 31, 1975 559^454400
Stock price, Oct 7. 1976

Asm coreoBdaled dose......— .....4%

Employees, Dec. 31.1075..4.

applied tor anjAncborage-to-Honolulu route

on the premise that many Alaskans like

to vacation in' warmer climes. The CAB.

'

agreed-with the premise—but awarded the

route -to Western Air Lines-.

•
When Mr. Cosgrave arrived in Alaska

fresh, from the Korean War, he worked
afew months at Valdez as a longshoreman.

When fall cairn, he altered the University

of Alaska. But land is what fascinated Mr.
Cosgrave. one of II children of a New

- York postal worker. He talked six stadent

friends into pooling money to buy up
*Tnoote pasture" homesteads borderfag the

university, and soon they owned 1,000

acres.' As the company,which they called

ALCO, prospered, they built apartments
•
v
and mobHetome courts, holding onto the

tend: '

.

Ultimately, having garnered a bachelor

of science degree from the university in

. chemical engineering,- Mr. Cosgrave grew
tired of Alaska’s long, dark winters, so

he branched out into Oregoo.

“Then alT of a sudden, oQ hit in a big

way.? fie said. National companies began

'buying .up anaOer- Alaskan firms. “So 1

wrote to several in Alaska mid; elsewhere,

suggesting we merge. We wanted to cash
'
in on some of our holdings.''

One of the companies that responded

was Alaska Airlines. It owned no land at

Fairbanks, and it was spending $30,000 a

month.to house -flight crews there/When

the-airfine gave ALCO 58.000 shares of
'

its itock (worth nearly 5500,000) in ex-

change tor apartments, ALCO. became its

second largest stockholder and Mr. Cos-

gravejoined the board.
./^Everybody was happy—-at first,** Mr.

Cosgrave said. “We didn’t know a lot about

the airlines, but we studied its operations

: and became concerned. Their losses were
in big numbers, and we bad « lot in there

that we didn't want to lose.

“Their fundamental approach was wrong.
The company was run like a fiefdocn. and
managers had little say. They tried to cap-
ture the tourist trade. It was interesting

but not profitable, which is why they were
the only ones doing it.”

Refinancing was out of the question be-
cause of the company’s poor operating re-

sults. Then tiie CAB. refused to grant
another subsidy. In early 1972 Chevron,
fearing that the adrBne was near bankrupt-
cy, said it would stop supplying Jet fuel

unless past debts were paid up.

At this point Mr. Cosgrave stepped in.

'T said we'd pledge some ALCO property,"
he recalled. Ha. did and got a $2.2 million
line of credit ALCO's net worth then was
SS million. ALCO had become the airline’s

largest stockholder with 23 percent of the
shares.

"We started to climb out of the mesa
we were fa," he said. He moved in. ALCO's
top management team and promoted other
people from within the airline's ranks.
(ALCO is now a subsidiary of the airline.)-

Today only one officer from 1971 remains.

“One of the first things I did was empha-
size on-time performance,*’ he declared. I
told employees we’d start with one flight

—

our popular Seatt3e-to-Fairbanks run. It

would be on time every day, and I prom-
ised to get whatever equipment and per-
sonnel was needed to do the job. We then
moved to other flights.”

He bought the fleet of 10 planes—727*s

—

and began inventorying parts. "Larger air-

lines had back-up equipment,” he said. “Be-
cause of our financial problems, we tended
to lean 'on Boeing, which meant a delay

to track down replacement parts.' I now
tell people: Figure out what you need In

advance, and well Sod a way to get it"
As a measure of the recent success of

• Alaska Airlines, it moved into a new $1.8

million five-acre property near the Seattle-

Tacoma airport this year, land that Mr.
Cosgrave had personally spotted. "I can’t

help myself,” he said. “As I drive around
and see an interesting property, I want to

keep acquiring it”
As a measure of current troubles, the

ling was having a "phenomenal” third

quarter until its 207 flight attendants

struck on Sept 26. The company had ne-

gotiated with the union tot months and
Mr. Cosgrave feels he made a “fair con-

tract offer.” In fact he says, once some
of his pQots had read that the offer was
refused, “titty became so angered they

crossed the picket lines last week and are

flying one plane a day into scutheastern

Alaska.”
Supervisory personnel—including two

company lawyers working as baggage han-

dlers—also fly daily to Anchorage.
For the duration of the strike, the CLA.B.

awarded emergency authority to Wein Air

Alaska Inc., which has rights in western,

and northern Alaska, to fly into the south-

east of the state. Reports of a possible

merger between the two lines have circu-

lated tor years, and apparently got a fresh

start with the CAB. award, but Alaska

Airlines emphatically denied any interest

in such a move. Mr. Cosgrave has said

in the past that such a move would mean
talcing on "a lot of problems—with no

benefits."

On a personal basis, the 44-yearold Mr.

Cosgrave is an avid camper, recently visit-

ing the scene, although crowded, Yellow-

stone National Park.

“But I also like to camp in quiet spots

away from people in the Cascade moun-

tains of Washington or in Alaska," he adds.

A bachelor, he also likes boating and owns

a 16-foot sailboat, a canoe and a runabout

Sunlight filters through trees fate "Mr.

Cosgrave’s office new the Seattle-Tacoma

airport, and a lake shimmers beyond—far

from the frozen north. From this office

Mr. Cosgrave proclaims his goal' “We want
to be the best airline in the world—for
Alaska. Frankly, we’re well on our way
to doing it"

Harriet King writes frequently from
Seattle on business subjects.
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13%
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15% 13* EmpOE 1.X 11 27V 15% 15 15*- %
6% 4* Em 4.7DT J7 .. POO 5% 5% 5%- to

6* 5 EmD 5of X .. zSOO 5% Sto TO-.*
10* 9* EmpOtS Df.92 .. 2450 MVi 10% 10%.... ..

M . II EmoGes X 7 68 14* 14%. 14*+ %
37* 22* EimMM 1 8 831 M% 30* 30*- 2%
8 5% EnntsB J2 5 X54 6% 6 6,
27% 21% Enserch 1.72 0 x407 25% 25 25*+ to

11-16 H-64 EnsrCh rt .. 6889 11-16 11-64 11-64

112 105* Dts at I0J2 .. 2IM 112 112 112+2
25% a* Efltex IX «< 370 23% 22% 22*+..*
37* 17% Ecwrtec Xe 12 K»6 34 31% 31%- 2*
39 21* Eqplfax 2 9 » 26* 25* 25% - *
llto Ola Eauimrk X 7 lor .11* 10* I0%- to

33% 29* EauItGC 2X 6 S3 33% 32% 32*- %
23% 17% EautU 2J9a IT. *60 23% 72 32 + W
42 X* EcnMrk 1J6 7 U3S 33 30% 30to- 1*
8* 4* Esquire .T6i 38 26 6% A* 6*- -*
10 Sto Esftriine X 7 3d07 7* 7 7*- *
4916 29* Ethyl IX A 252 37* 36to 36% - *

23Vi 16* Cltyln pfB 2 .. 124 22* 21% 22 + Vi
11’- 10 Cltyh pf 1.10 .. 283 ITU 10% 11 - *
46* 25* OarkE IX 11 921 41 35% X - 4%
15% 9 Clark 011 .50 10 334 >5% 13% 14* - to
73'i 47 CfvCItff IX 13 199 69*4, 67V. 67*- 2*
32% X* CIvEllli Z56 10 531 32% 31* 32% + *
86 77% Cl El II 017.40 .. Z330 85 84 84 -2
89% 78 CiEJII pf7J6 .. 1170 85*4 84 85*
86 77% Cl El II 017.40 .. X330 85 84 81 -2
89% 78 CiEill pf7X .. 1170 85*4 84 85*
IB* 113* ClevEl pf 12 .. 2680 122 120 122 + VA
14% HI* CtoroxCo X II 109 T2% 12* 12%
11% 7% GuetPea X 6 617 9* 8% 9
13* 10% CluettP Df 1 .. 25 12 llto 12
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27* 18* Harsco UOb 6 x93 22% 21% 21%+ *

STO LOF pf A75 — 25 67% 46* 67%+ %
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18% 11% HavesAA lb 7 106 17 16V
12* 3% HazeNine 4 4 It TV
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17* 10* HeoleM Xt 223 230 U% IX
16* 9 HdlmBr X 7 IX 16* 1»
31* a HelnzH nlX 9 367 Bto 31

92 llto llto n%* %
94 22*- 21to 22*- *
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56 22* 22 22*.
106 17 16* 16%+ to
40 I* 7%. 7to- to
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X 11* 10* 11K..._.
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26 6* 6* TO- to
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252 37* Uto 36*- *
108 49Vi 48% 48% - %

14* 7% Ceeoret Gat 4 1016 10% TO 10
24* 17% CsfSG pfl.83 .. 45 20* 20* EP6- *
»% 13% CstSG pfl.19 .. 16 15* 15* 15*
9* 6* CocaBtlp .40a 11 978 7% 7* 7*- *
95% 77* CocaCcM 2.65 30 1540 86% 83% 15%+ *
17* I* GofdWBk X 9 122 14* 13* 14 + *
14 8* CMeNat X 6 118 13% 12% 12% - %
6* 2% Cofece Ind
»W 23% CokjPal .18

SI* 46% OrtflP pf3X

31 123 4% TO TO
14 3114 27* U% U*- % .
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15* TO CdllfnAlk X 5 .

393 10* 9% 10
8* 4* COIIInF ,B5e 6 6* TO 6H+ *
34* II ColPenn .70 0 535 23* 21% a*- I*
25 19* CdonlSt MS 6 123 Hto 21*' 21*+ *
56* 28* COftlnd 2X 6 979 46* 44% 45*+ *
29% It* COlt Pf IX .. 11 W
79% 47Vy CWt pf A2S .. 7 64
26% 22% CNGos 2.14 6 19 2
60 56* CWGs pfSA2 .. 25 59
58% 54* CdlGs pfS.48 .. 18 58
7* TO Cofum Plct 4 359 S’

27% a* ColSOh 2.20 8 547 26'

III* m COSO pH 0.52 .. Z20 III 1

2 3-16 9-16 Cotwet Mta .. 23 V
20% 12* Gombd Com la 16=

11 24% Uto- to
7 64* 63* 64*+ *

79 8 IA 25% - *
25 59 58% 59+1
II 58 57% 57%+ *

359 SU 4* 5* I

547 26% 25* 2&V.+ % !

220 111* in* m*+ 1%
1

33 1% l'A 1%
ITT 16% 15% 16 - %

48* 32% CombEng 2 10 338 45% 4TO 44*- %
20% 13 CombEa .1* 11 xsm 20% 11% 19* +1*
32* Uto ComwE 2JO 10 2793 31% 31 B%- *
10% 8% ComEdA wt .. 4 10*
id* •* comEdB wt .. 3 into
22* 17* ComE pfl J2 .. 41 22
22% 20to ComE pfl .90 .. 10 22*
23* a* ComwE of 2 .. 43 23*
27* 25* ComE pf2J7 .. 451 27to
32* 29* ComE 0087 .. 3tt 32*
98* 19 ComE PT8.4D .. a? 98*
11% 8 ComwO .. 789 TO
22% II Como pn.72 .. 22 ITO
a% 23* Comsat 1 6 559 3TO
3TA ITOCompgrXa 7 26* a
• 4 canvut Sd 11 522 TO
13 8*ConAgr .75 3 60 IT*
25% 20% CorteMillS 1 4 161 22

4 is* io* into- *
3 is* io* lou- to

41 22 a* a*- *
10 22* 22 22* - *
41 23* S 23% - *
45T 27W 26% 37%+ *
3tt 32* a* 31*
a? 98* 91 9TA+ *
789 TO TO TO
22 ITO 19 19 - to
559 28% 27* Uto+ *
Ut V 25* 25*- %
322 TO 4 6*
40 11* II* II*
168 22 20% 21*- to

llto 5 EvansPd X I 1763 11* 10* 10%
22* 14* ExCetO 1.10 8 275 22* a% 22K- to

a II Exdir 1.76* .. • V 2TO 20 » - *
156* so Encn XI .9 7471 55* 53* 54 - 1

275S ntoFMC ' 1 14 2335 24 22% 23 - 1

X% 31% FMC pf 2JS '.. 19 34* 34% 34%+ *
' 8* 5* Fabme- X t 363 - TO 7* 7*- to

11* 6% FibriCfC .12 5 25* 7* 6% Th- *
9* 5 Facet Enfrp 11 111 6 S% 5%-.*

J5>A 36*.FotrOwTJ JO 38 1195 49* 47* 48 - 2*
HI* . TO Falrlnd X 10 112 9 IK Sto- to
17 ; llto FalrmtF' X 7 19 12* 12* 12to+ *
4 -5*' FarWst Fnl 177 TO I a*
13% 5 Forah MfD .. U3 5% 5* 5*+ *
TO 4 Feddtrs Cp .. 471 5* 5* Sto- *
31% 22* FcdrICo IX 4 tt Uto 23* 2« - *
25 12* FedMMUl UM 12-168 23% a* 22*- 1*
17 l3Vi FedNMf .88 6 2870 16* 16 16*+ *
ITO 17 FedPaBd .90 4 1518 17* 17 17*- *
24* 16* FPep pf IX.....28S 21* 21 a%- 1

15V, 10to FSlonl Xa 6 a 12* 12U 12% - *
6Q G FedOSt 1X 13X1685 45% 43to .44%- 1*
36 a% Ferro 1.10 9 64 32% 38* STO- 1*
17% I* Fftrebd Co .. 1018 13% 10% 13to+ 1%
5* 3* FkJFIn X» 5 XlOV .4% 4* 4%+ *
a% U FhfelUn 2X 7 51 29* 29 29*+ *
22* 15 FleMcrMH IS 94 17* 16% 16% - to
11* 7UFinrplCp ' 5 X 7* 7* TO.......
16 TO FlnSonB X S' 72 15* 14* 14to- to
15* V* Fid Fed X 5 300 14* 13* UK- *
U a* Flresfn 1.10 9 993 22*- Sto 22% - to
17to'l2to FsfCher Alt 8 1133 MK- 16 14M+ to.
23* 16* FstCMC .96 7 1074 20* 18% ITO- 1* •

46* 36% FstlnBn IX 11 509 39to 37* 37*- Ito.

17% I* FBrebd Co
5* 3* FkJFIn Xe
B% U FhfelUn 2X
22* 15 FleMcrMH 1

11* 7* Flftrol Cp -

'

2to 1% Hamhp Cap .. 44 2 1% 1%- *
8 6* Hontfnc Mt 12 S' 7* |
38 9 Hercules X 17 2327 2TO V 27%- *
27* II* HershyFd 14 91 a* 20* 20*- to
23* Tit Hesston .. 177 TO TO TO - *
25* 16 Hesbl pf 1.60 122 16*. 16 16%- to
9TO 46 Heublln 13M 1721 O* 46 48
117% 84 -HcwttPk X 30 1800 90* II* STO- to
7* 4* Htah Vofte 14 90 5* 5* SM- ,*
24 17* Hlllenbd .70 8 103 ITO 19* 19*- *
20* 15 HiltonHtl .70 9 587 18* 16% 16*- 1*
70 20% Hobart .92 12 175 23 21% 22 - 1

2TO 14% HoemW .90 I 2732 20* 18* 20*- Vi
TO. Sto HoflEie .Of 4 42 7% 7* 716- *
20. 11-. .Holiday X 10 2ai 11* 11 llto- to
X a HlldyA 1.709 .. 6 22 a* 22 - %
46% 32* HoItvS 3J0e 3 217 36% 33% U + to'
44* 24* Homestk U It 716 35, X 3T*+ to
56* 32% HonyWfl IX 11 1771 44% 43to 44 - %
24* ITO HoovBB 1 7 xlll 21% 19% X - 1*
3% .1* Horizon Co ... 371 Ito 1* ito- *
Uto 11* HospAfT JX 7 av 14* 12* 13*- to

28* 2Dto HospCpA X 9 587 25 23* 23*- 1*
16 Sto Hostlntl X .. 260 TO TO I*- *
17% ITO Houdall .90 4 202 16* 14% 16*- *

a* a Loews IX S 355 28'. 26* 26*- 1*
Th 6'. LnmaFin X 8 851 7*5 7* 7*..,....
17* llto LomM Xe U 259 13% 12* 13 ' - *
19* -U LorreSfind I 10 522 U* 18 18*
UK J5* LnftlsLt IX l'l» 18 ~mv II + *
57 50 UL pfB 5.. ZMO S5 55 55'- %
SO 42 LILpf 4JS ..25500 SB 48* 49*- *
85% 70 ULPf 5J5 .. 24 84% 84% 84%.
91% 79 UL Of 8.12 ..‘*9020 91% 88 9U4+ 2to

92 82* ULOt LX .. ZTO0 92 92 92
127 112 UL DW 13 ..Z7D20 IZ7 124% 127 +3*
27% 24% LIL PtO 2J7 .. 63 27* 26% 27*+ to

39* 30* LortBEDrug .12e 21 19532% B* a*- 1%
.

16 8* LoratCoro X 6 2n 12% 11* 11%- 1%
X 22 LaLand 1X11 1BX 28* 27* 27% - to

U 12 LAPedf Xb U 927 14* 13* 13*- 1

26* a* LoufsGs 1.92 I 91 2SU 24* 25 * *
19* 11* L»wmt. X 353 79 14* 14 14*- *
44* 34* Lubrtot 1.10 17 788 38* 37% 37*- to

17* 13 Lucky* Mb 12 1766 13* 13* 1X*+ to

9 6% Ludlow . X .. HZ- TO 7 7*
29* -22 -LukenSf IX 7 - 85 Wt 23% 23% - %
34* 13* LvkesCo 1 4 663 17% 15to IS*- 1%
47* 28* Lvfces pf2X .. 67 35% 34 34%+ *
8* 4 LynCSvs XU 65 7* 6* 7 - to

ll* TO ttoestUf TX 6 U17 Uto W* nto+ tor

W* 16 NtndFS IX I U2B 19% .19% Wto'- %
53 33* 9tarNG» 2JB 7 450 44* 43% 43*- •%•

8V 79 .NONG'PBX ..81220 19 . 86 W +3'
101 95 NoNG PfSX' .. 2200 99 99 99 + tt

X 23* NpSIPW 3J4 IB 494 21* 27* 2TO+ to
46 X NSPW pOX .. 8*10,41* 44% -44tt+

1

50* 45% NSPW DfCIO ... 8760 X X 49 + 2
SI U KSPw pf4.ll'.. xfiO a Si SI +
83* 75 NSPw Df6X ... 22308 83*' 83* B3to+ 1*
118 107* N5P pf lOX '..24840 115*114* 114*- 1-

96% 86,-NSPw-pfMlvi.-. 108 95* 94 95*- *
Mt 95*- NSPW.ofBJb ZJS HO 103'A 103%- 103% - %
.42% 25* NoeXei

;
X Ski 1125 34%, 32% 34*+ 1%

: 6-' TOtteS^ate'E tT » 3* .3%
46 22* Hq^ni-IX 7 3S1 Ah 3TO 41*+

1

36% 33 ntaufa-JS 14 1411 29* 28* 28*-. IW
55* 43% Nwteoc IX »: ia .a .49* 49*+ *
30* 24* NWEncgy 2 5 104 28* Uto 28*-; to
.30% -24* Hwffipr ct 2- 5- 33 28* Uto 28*- *
49% 32% Nwttod 2J5 4 1339 44% 42% 44 - %
26* 14* Kwsfi/yt wt- .. 110 a* 20to.X*-lto
111* 73 KWtfn -pttJQ .. 2 99* 99* 99*-. to
26* 2TOJta«P-pfJE5D ..

2 99* 99* 99*-. to
29 26* U 26%;

12% 9* NvoMlltL It 15 3t2 12* llto llto- *
3ff4 28% NwretW IX 14 . XU 31'A 30* 30*- 1

38* 25% Norton 1X8 (S 36* Uto 36*- *
24% TTOMcrSM ..X 10 7611 a* ITO 20 - 1*
54 • 3Wr.Nbrt5.pHX .. 105 46* 42% 42%- 4
B MKUpoKQJ £2 6 168 24 23* 23*- *
U tokioicCCp ^1 5 168 14% 14% 14to- *
13% 7%* OakInd X 8 108 TO 9* TO- *
15* 12* OSktf-P ' .92 39 14* 14 14*+ *
ITO 13* QcddPOt- 1 \1 2864 IS* 17* 17*-- *
9 5* OcddPOt Wt .. 236 7* 7* 7%+ %
X* 26% QcdP pf2.16' .. 7 30* 30 30*- to
62% X

:
OCcfP pf3X .. 59 58% 57 57*-. to

,61- 47%OccfdPf Pf 4... 71 57% 56% 57 .
- T

25* . 28* OocfP PCX .. 141 25% 25% 25*+ %
24 15* .Ogden IX 4 M2 ITO 19* ITO- *
37 25%rOgfti pT L87 .. . 18 B* 30* 38*+ to

o-*4-
28* ZTto'QnkOat X » 71^
70 56* GPkOet or 3 .

.

11TO M3 QuaO 1W9X ..Tn»

7* .5% Quarter Jlr u..-"

30* 18* MCA -113 ONP
47 . 38% RCAPf. . 3X .. Ser

. a% 52 RCAevpf 4 ..

9 4* RTE X 16 in
53*. 46* RahtonPu lu n
6* 3* Ramwta im 91 foe
15* 7-- Boned n 40) «
TO 5 RopM Am ; .. ai

26 18* Rap Irpf 2JS .. ti
30% 24% RaoAjn pf 3 m
35* 27 Reytwt- lJDb 6 turn

-2Ito- 15% RBvmint.X 7_.«.
67* 44% Raytheerrnx 72 xUq
23 16* ftewlBat -X 4 5*
5% 2Vr Redman ind . ,

15* 10
.
ReeccCp J4 tt ft

. a% 20* Bte\*sB'n" 7 ••
~

4i
tm II* BefeftCh J4 8 6*
11 7 RdlabSt M 5 a
35 18 RellanEl V>0 U XTU
98 fl* ReBoh pf * -v—tta 34 ReUa pf ix .. *
IS* 4 Ration Grp- ..

.31 12 RefGm pfB. ^Z* I* RWGrp jdC

.

.. io
26% 25* Rdlrv pf 2AI .. 533

- TO 6* Republic CP 11 T34
18* ID RepFtnS X 8. X5T
3* 1 RepMtg lltv ,. a
40* 27* RCPStl IX 10 MBS
a* so* Repurrex ub i m,

. 16* >7* RssrvOU .16 II 1*6
23% 17* RevcoDS X 13 1TCL
12% 7to- Rawer Cepp . . ZM
90 . ATO Revkm LX IT'C*
10 ' 3* Rexham X 7 tt77
39* 21* Rexnrd 1X6 1%
68% 55 Reynln ut 1 1*U 61 Revln pf2JS 3}
42* 22* RemMat IX I lot
91 R*yM pf4X .. *6TX U% HeyM PJ2J7 .. »
15% 8% RcvnSe Xi 6 w
13*. 9* Rfchardsn 1 9 sr
27* 21* RIchMer 311)1)'
21* IS* Rfchmnd X 16 Isa
30% 14* RfetfTec l.TO 5 9|
21* 15 RIoGnn X 4 148
13* TO RfaGrnfX.. in.
20* . 14* RtttAId X U 40
23* 13* Rabshew .90 8 19
27% a Robrtsn 1J8 5- 33
12% 9* Rddns JBa '9 1286
llto' 15*.RodlG 1J8b I . in
US’ -107 Roche Df II .. 2SD
u* 12% RodiTd jaa 9 x4so
13* 10% ROCkcwr M 5 . xSS
33* 23* RoekwUirt 2 •*-• 5»
81- 57 RklntpfOSw -62
29* 20* RUnt pf US .. a

M—N—O—

P

VTO 10*M»PX Xt
Offi 25% MCAfne 1

' 5* 3* MEi CD
17* - 10* MGIOn .10

6. 21 12* U 12%- *
5 746 » 28* a + 1%
5 111 ' 4* 4% 4*- .*

1098 14* 14 14 -to

a 23* Houdpf 2X ..

16* 11* HoupMlf .72 7
13* 7* HousFab X 7

2 26 26 26
49 14% n% 13% - *
617 I 7* 7to+ - *

12 8 MoCAF AOb 6 *132 8* 8
5* TO MoCOenal 5 K7 5* 5%
7*. 4* MoCke X9 7D6K6 6-*
7* 4Vi Mecmtll X 7 1779 -'7* 7 7%.:....'

17 11* Mad pf IX .. 3 M 14 16
38* 26WMOCV IX 6 322 28to X »%+ %
55 47* Moevpf 4X X70 Slto 51'A 5Tto+ %
Uto 9* MartsFd X .. 350 llto II* 11%+ %
6* 4 ModSa Gar 5 U 5* 5* 5%

4*- .*
U - to
8 - *
5*- *
6 - *
7%.;...;
16
»to+ to

a* 15% HoushF IX 7 2194 20* ITO 19%- *
47* 35% HouF pf237 .. IS 45 43* 44 - 1%
37 29% HouF pf LSD .. 36 35* 34* 35%
2TO Uto HousLP IX 8 2201 Uto 27* 36 ......
36* 28* HousNG X U 2620 31* 30% 30*- *
17* TO HowJohn X I X3JQ3 10* TO 10*
15* II Hutfcrd IX .. 101 IS 14* 14W- *
22* 14* HudsiA .60 33 *11 19 17% 17% - TO
22 14% HwbnB X 21 *19 19 17% 17%- TK

9* 6*Metfca X 4 300 7% 7% 7>A- *
37* a* Mallory I 33 262 3TO 30% 3T%- -%
27* 21* MalHvde X 10 146 22% a% a%- 1

37 25* Oort) pf L87 .. . 18 'tt* 30* 38*+ to
19* 16* OhtoBd 1A6 10 1637 19* 18% 19*+ *
X 39* OhEd-pf 3.90 .. 8640 44 42* 44

S3 44* 011Ed pf4X ..ZIM 50H^»+;l
50% 44 OHEd pf 4J4 ..zWffll.STO
53* «% OhEd pf4X ..4T®-’52% 50*^SW5+ to

»* 70 Qt£d 09734 .. 00190 7W5Bl +

1

83* . 73* OfaBt pfXtt .. 7»JB* 79W^
.91* 88 ObarS1U0'„j31Off'^l*_TO8C2fe+1*
111* 102% ohe pr Tfljr z5do tpnmnratt- %
1T4 109 OhE pf X300 fu lU’.TItt + 1
84* a*QhPw ptlM .. xno 84* 83%f;«%+ %
78* 6PU qPwB pf7X ;rt»T- 7TO 7ITO7TO
n 691* OPwC pf7X ..-'WTO. 81 79*^W + 3%
127 TO* OtlP ptA .1# ?. *1830 127 ]ZU>127*.+ 1

91 76* OhPw oW*l .. ZMdf -^1 88-~ *7 rd‘ 3*
85* 69 OhPW OtfJh .. 237 H* 84 f 84 +1*
23* 17% OktaGE IX 11 X632 19* 19 1V/.+ *
10% ID OMGEpfX .. Z8M 10* 10* 10*+' to
30* 23% OMoNG IX 7 -396 30% 29* 29% + %
45* 30% OlinCp T.32 7 368 39* ' 37* 38% - 1%

4% Manhtn X 4 6% 6* A%- *

8* 4* Hud**! X 6 6* TO TO-

1* FrtMIss M 8 904 13 12
22* FstNBo IX 8 299 25* 24
20* FstNStBD 2 8 ,47 22* 32

IM 13 12 12* - *
99 25* 24 24*- to
47 22* 22* 22*+ %

19* 12 Conodm X 8 285 14* ITO 13%+ *
ITO 13* ConnM 1JO « 459 18* 16* 18*+ *
25* 19* Corac -BOB 7 SD 21% 20% 2DW- 1*
20 15 ConEd IX 5 1997 19* W* 19*- *

,

70 55* ConEd Pf & .. 13 47% 66* 67 - *
X* 39* CnE PfC4AS .. >90 50 50 JO 2*
.54* 44 CmEd pf -5 .. U 53% 51% a*- 1%
U% 19* CoiFds IX I Mil 24* 23% 2*
68 56* ConF pf 4X .. 27 65% 64 65tt+ Ito
27* 18* ConFrnt X 10 1195 Z7 25* 25*- I*
29* J4* ConNGs 2J4 l *190 29* V* 28%+ *
116 1«% CnG Of 10.96 ..*2640 116 114* 115*+ *
22* 1? ComuPow 2 7 1310 22* a* U
44* 37 CnPW pf4.16 .. Z30 44 44 44

1790 49* 47* 2*
%IKK » 50 SO -4

zauvo 77* 76 76*- 2*
z6to 80 78 78*- I
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21650 80 77 71*- %

80 66* CHPW Pf7.72 .. *610 80 78 78*- 1
80'A 66 CnPW pf7.76 .. *180 80 00 80
80 67* CflPw pf7X ..*1650 80 77 78*- *U% 25% CnPw pf2J3 .. 62 25% 25* 25%+ to
71% 60* CnPw pfSX .. 16 70* 69% 70*+ to
88% 75* ConRow pf 6 .. 5 87 17 87
TO 5% CentAir Un .. 1406 6* 6 6 - *
8* 5 CorrtCop X .. 64 4 5% 5*- *
13% 11% CJCdP Pfl .25 .. *100 12* 12* 12*
54 41* ContfCo 2X 17 861 53% a% Sl%- 1%
59* 45% CtIC DfATJO
99 46 CI1C pfBTJO

II 58 56% 56%- Ito
1 58% 58% 58%

34* 26% CrtIGm IX 7 Utt 31 32* 33 + *
55H 35* Coni ICo 2J0
14* TO Conti IP IX
3 1% Conti 1 Rlly
40* 33% Coni CMI IX

.109 aitoConWIW 2

7 381 49* 48* 4|*- %
7 463 14* 13% 14*+ *

.. 67 1* 1* 1*. *
8 3707 37* 35% 36*- IV3
... 4 100 98* 98*- 4*

17* 14* FstPa IX 2+ ill 15 14* 15
4* l* FstPa Mfg -' .. 57 .1% 1* 1*-. %
11* TO FrtUnRI 1 M 47 11* 11* 11%+ *
6% TO FrtVaBk JS 7 222 S* 5% Sto
23* ITWFWIsCp IX I 300 22% 18* 20* - 2%
33* 23* FIschM.lJO t 100' Utt 26V. JAW- 1*
13 8* FhtiFcb X 6 US 10* 10* Mto
17* 9* FlshrSd X 7 457 14% 12% 13*+ %
20* 14 FleetEnt X 15 474 16* -IS* 15%- %
II* Uto Ftaming X 7 136 14* Uto ITO
13* 8% FlexTVsn X 25 X990 12* 11* 11*- *
20% 16 Flkrtkol 1.16.9 20 19* 11% 17*+ to
41% 50% Flln pfA4JB-.. U50 59% 58% 58%- *
34* M% FlaE Coast | 40 19% 11* ITO- *
18 13* FlaGas 1 7 263 16* M 14% - %
28* 20% Fl+PwL IX I 1311 26% 26 U*+ % I

-30* 25* FlaPOW 2-10 I 659 29* 29% 29*+ %
29* 19* Fla5tl 1X 12 74 22 a* 31*- *
45* 30 FluerCp X ID 1836 38% 36* 37%+ *
100- 72% FluorpfB 3.. - 2,90% 98 - 90*- 1*
6* 4* FdFalr X .. 131 5 4* 4*
14* 10% FeateCB .90 7 51 14* 13* M*+ *
60* 43* FortM 3X 5 4278 58* 57 57*- *
IS* 13* ForMcIC 1 4 449 14* 14* ITO- *
29* 23* FMK pf IX .. 67 24* 23* 23%- %
15% 13* FtOeer IX .. T2S IS* 15* 15*......
40% 38* FfHawP M 10.X281 30% 38% *29*- *'
U% 21* FatWfti l.lflb 7 2» 3Z% «% X - *
49* 7Th Ftnfccro 1 10 181 46* 45* 45%- 1*
•35% 23% FmklnM X 13 498 73 30* 32*+ 1

31* a* FreeoM IX. 12 7a 29% 28% 28*- *
17* 7% FriBfmc .Me 20x1154 13* 13* 13*- *
29 18% Fwehf IX 8 387 27* 25% 36 - 1*
TO 4* Fuquaind .08a .. 812 ; 9* 8% f%- to

ITO lTOGAFCp X 8 497.14* 13* Uto- .*
•22* lSWGAFW IX— .108:20* 30* 20*
32* 2PA GATX IX 11 375 30* 29* 29%- %

52* 37% HuohsTI X 14 15M 49 46% 47*+ to
IS* 11* Humana X 9 213 14* 13* 14*- *
15% 10% HuntOi X 17 Ida U* ITO 13*+ %
25* 13* HutfnEP X 4 356 15% 14% 15%- %
17* 12 HUVCk JO-14 176 12* 12* 12*- *
IS 8% Hyrtomt X 4 - M llto 11 11*- *

l-J-S-L
a* 16* IClndl. IX 4 SfT 20% 19* ITO- to
42% 31* land pf.ax .. 85 41* 40* 40H- *
94 73 lands pf 6 .. H R Uto Uto- TO

1CN Ptiorm II 227
5* Ito IDS Rlty

Uto Uto- TO
3* ' TO- %
1* V*+ *

46% 34* INACp 2.10 li 957 45* 41* 44*+ 1%
19* 16% INAIn IX .. 75 19% 18* |9*+- *
73* 60 ITTSve pf 4 .. 1 75% 75% 75%+ %
U'A 9* lUllffl X 8 1009 12* 11% 11*- to

26% lUInt A
15* lUlnt of IX

4i a* a* a*- 1*
4 18* 18* ITO- %

44* 36* GATX PfSX ..

TO 4 GCA Coro 25
Sto 4* GFBupi X 9
7* s* Gable Ind ..

.TO .2% SnlTele 1.08 if w'lTO U TsSi ^ ^ £ g3?^ .27* 17* Control Daf TO 1616 23* 22% 23 - * 29* 21% Gamlk IX 548 40% Cnot Df 4X .. Z670 46 45 45%+ * 32% 19% GahU BfIX .35* 26% Conweod 220 8 16 35% 34* 31* 20% Gam! SlJ3 !
6
t

2* CbokUn ,30t 4 1» 4* 4* TO- * «TA S£ Ganwft 1 19
41* 29 CooperIn X 12 717 39% 39* 39*- % U a* GapShre .10e 7
45

.
821« C0PI DfB2X .. I 141 141 Ml 31 19% GonfEUv* M lc

4 42* 41* 42*+ 1*« 4 5* Sto- *
22 TO 5* 5*- %a 6 5* To- %

X U IdahoP 216 11 376 29 27% U*+ to
20to I3to IdealBa IX 9 509 2TO ITO 20to+ •*
U* X Ideal pf 4J5 .. 16 U* Uto U + 1*
9* 4* IdeaToy J2b 5 95 8% 7* TO- *
2TO U* IflPowr 2J0 10x1131 26* 25* 25*- *
U* 22* IIPow Df204 .. VM 25% 25% 25%+ to
U* 23 IIPow pf 213 .. yXO UVi 24% U%- ItoX 25* IIPow Pf 2JS .. VlX 29 29 29 - *
SO* 46* IIPow pf 4,12 .. ylAOO 50* X 58*+ Ito
45* 41 -IIPow pf 3.78 .. Jc!08 45* 45* 45*+ *
.54 ; 50 IIPow pf 4J7 .. X2A5 S3* 5T% SB*- %
30 a IT* JS 14 15 25% U* 34*- 1
-IS* 10* IrnUCpA X 6 877 15% 14* ITO- *
37 2SKINCO 1JOa 15 948 X* a* a*- 1*
TO 4% Income CapJOe ... 49 7 ' 6* A*- *
TO 8% tncCCu .ioe .. x32 9* 9* 9*
•TO 67* IndIM Df7.76 ..MO 84% 81 U - *

114 IDS IndIM Df 12 .. Z4X 113 112 113

5 WW1WSGM2U T 71.24* 24* 24*+ % 1

23* 20 IndblPL 1.81 9 TO 23* 2 23 - *
17* 12* IndINat IX 9 75 -15* IS* UK+ *
14* 6* Inexco Oil U 1492 13* 12* ITA- 1

- 95* X IngerR 2AS 12 1221 77* 74% 74%+ *
57* 44* InpR Pf 2J5 .. 192 48 45% 46%+ 1%
34 27* In Ind Con J 7 U 28 27* 27*- *
STO 41 'IrtfUStt 2X J1 836 49* 48% 49*-' %U 7% Inmont X 4 2R 12* 12 12% - *
13* f* Insdco AOe 7 X372 13* 12* 12% - *

.
IT* 12% fnsA PMU5 .. XU 17 16* 16M+ *

40* 29 MfrHtn IX 8 1291 34% 33 33% - *
41* 3TO1AAPCO .90 13 2481 37* 36% 37*+ *
llto TO Marattm Mf.Ue 1x16410 TO TO+ to
60* 41% MaratlMO 2 12 2339 60% SO Xto- 2
21% 13* Moromf X 7 2U 17* M'A 16% - 1
13* TO MarMId X .. 627 TO TO 9*
15% 11* MarkmL J2 14 344 13* 13* 13%
61* 28* Martev 1 f X 53* 52 52% - 1%
If* T2W MirTlar JSt U H»0 14* 13* 13*- %
61% 52* MrshMcL 2 18 X589 59% 56* SAW- 2%
25* 16* MarshF IX ID' 490 11% 18* 1TO+ *

( U 16* JAoilMa IX 8 999 X* 22* 23*+ %
20* 17* MoryKoy XJ4 xlD 18 .18* ITO- *
27* 17 MrfdCup X 8 X 25 24* 34*- *
31% 21* MascoCD X 14 130B 34* 23% 23*- I

25% 17 Masonite X 17 363 20* 19% 2TO+ 1
12% 9% MosM l.lle 11 314 13 II* 11*+ *

. Xto 16* MassyFtf 1 4 1305 23* a* 22%+ to
17% 14* MasOt IX .. IX 17* 17 17*+ *
11% 10* MasJnc .fie .. 378 II* ll* ! li* ;
25% 19% MatsuE J8e 13 S 22 a* a*- *
8* Sto Mattel Inc 5 991 6* 5% $%- % 1

33* 28* Mayt»tr 1.12 10 1132 31 29* 3B%+ toX 24* MaverOee 1 18 x47 29*. 28* 2TO- to
6* 3* Mays JW 14 33 3% 3* 3*+ *X 30% Mavta 1JOB 13 428 33% 22* 37* - 1*

.17% 15* McCord X 5 72 15% 15% IS*- %
55% 37* McOeanat l tusi 9 a»% so* -ito
66 51% McDnM.JQe 23 2772 56% STO 55%+ Ito

' 25 14% McDonO M 9 1141 23% 23 23*- *
32* 21% McGEd 1.X 10 298 28% 27% 28*--*
17 ITO McGrwH M 10 461 U* IS 15*- *
28 20% MGH DflX.. 36 2S 25 25 - *
48* 31 Mdnrvr ,75e n 26750 34 X 32 -5
20* 13* McKee .90 8 101 ITO 19* 19*. ..7._
27* 20* McLetnTr .46 I 144 22* 20* 22
21% 10% MeLout IX 14 440 21* 20* a - %
12* TO McNeil X 11 a 12* llto 12 + *

.73 17 MeadCom .92 5 1166 ITO 17* 18%+ %
59 35% Mea PTA2X .. 11 X 47% X .+ I

36* UKOiMeraft 1

14 9% Omar* X
15* 9 Oneida .76

16% 12% Opelika. I

15% 13 OrenRk. IX

1 1 216 32% 30% 30% - 1*X 6 122 11% II* 11*- %
.76 A ‘34 13%. 13* 13*+ *
14 9 16 16 16X 8 414 15% 14% 15*+ *

15* M'Ormge'X 8 347 9% 8* 8*+ %
36* 25% OutMar IX 7 343 27* 26* 27*+ *
ITO 12* OuftefCo X 6 xMS 16* 15% 16%+ K

63 70 19% 19*-
290 20* 19* 19%

-

24* 19 OvemHT .90 7 63 20 19% 19*- *
a* ITOOverSh JOb 5 290 20* 19* 19% - *
9TO 41 OwensCne 1 14 3J< 57 SM 5TO- to
63% -51% OwnUi^lX 7 660 57* 54 54% - 3*
85 80* Owanlll Pf 4 .. 1 83* 13* 83*+ %
91 82* Own II pU.75 .. V U% 86 87 -3
25* lAKOKMtntX 4 a 17% 16% T7%+ *

- j. t

7* 5%PNBMR X a 118 7* M 7*- %
STO 35 PPGInd .2 J 1136 47* 44* 47 - *
TO 5* RSA.tac. ... 157 7* 7* 7%- *
14* -13*-P«AT 1*4 .. 1U 14% 13* 14%+ %
33% 20 FefcG M >M 11 2402 23 22% 22%+ %
ITO 16% PacLM IX 9 455 18% 18* 18%+ to
33to 26* PecLm IX 15 1U U X X - 1
33% 25* Pacftobi X 9 127 26* 25* 26*- *
33 SO PecPw IX 10 414 22* a* a*- *
16% ITO FoCTT ' IX 8 664 16* 15% 15%- *
80 72* PacTT pf *4 ,. z260
9* 8* PecTIn X I 18
ITO 5* Palnew Xo 4 275
17* 12* PolWpf IX .. X
8* 4% PalmBc X 4 X
TO 4* PamIda .12 4 1373
7* A PanAm Air .. 3242
48% 29* PanEP 230 I UH
1S%- 8 Penreft A6b 7 63

464 16* 15% 15%- *
2260 78* X* 78*

18 9* 9* TO+ *
275 7* «% «%- *X 14 13% 13%- %
X 7to 7* Th- to

1373 5 4* 4*+ *
13% 13%- to
7to Th- to
4* 4*+ *
4* 4*- *
39% 40*+ %
13% 13% - *1S%- I Penreft A6b 7 63 14* 13% 13% - to

.
18% . 12* PargaslIK -1 11 IX 14*- U* 14% - to
36* 17* PartceTDr! -Q5e • 481 36* 33* 34% - Ito
35* a% ParHen IX 18 X 33* 33* 33*- *

9* McNeil X 11 51 12* 11* 12 + *
17 MeadCorp .92 5 1166 ITO 17* 18%+ to
35% Mea PTA2X .. 11 X 47% X .+ 1
36% Mea ptB2X .. 29 X* 46 X*+

3

16* 11% PerkPen X 33* 33*- *
14* 14*

59* 36% Mea ptB2X ..

27% 17 Medusa IX 9 58 27* 26% 27 -
25% 17* Metafile X 10 982 22% 21% 21*- 1
14% 9* Menasc JOr 5 207 15* 14% 14%+ *'

Alto 42* MercSfr X 9 219 43% X* X - 1
tt* 65 Merck IJI» 1«M 77* 74* 76to+ % -

11% WU Mere** .70 5 . 13 14* 14* 14*- %'
31% 14* MerrLvn X 9 2099 24* 23* 23% - to
33% 19 MesePef .10 73 1513 31*.W* 31%- to 1

114% 72 MbP Df 2JD .. 2 110* 110* 110*- 4*
36% U* MesP Pf IX .. ‘445 34% 33* 34*+ %
11% 6* Mesob! l.lDe 8 977 0% TO B%- *
28 16* MesteMch .Me 8 U 24% 23* 23*- 1*

14% .7% PofrtcP 46t 10 652 11* 10* 11*+ *
23* 16* Paylsnw X I to 18* 17% 17*- *
Uto 14* PeabGa .3611 393 20% 18* 19 - *
6* 4to PenDix J4b .. 177 4* 4* 4*- to
60% 47* Rennev -IX 13 X2065 a* 47* X - 3%«* 48% PeCo pf442 .. 1 47* 67* 47*- *
2* 19

J?
• 60 a* 20* a*- to

52 44* PaPJ. pf4J0 .. Z830 52 SD 50 - 1%
5.; 2 ***•?* - I1Q» 52 St% 51% - %
-** V PePL pfWo .. z2S0 98% 98 90%+ %
,2* 2K5 " ,MCB w «*+ 2*
JOS 99% PoPL;pf9X ..27450 10 103 IBS + T*

a% 20% InapCto JSe
2* 1* Insfit InvTr

63 21% 27* 27*- to
30 1% 1* I*. *

SI? •?£ 5 X'l 247. 24* 24% - *a% 19% Gams onx .. x7 31% 29% 29% - to

IX
,

8216 Copl PTB2JB .. I Ml Ml Ml ..
10* 4* Cooper Lab li 91 I 7* 7% +
16% 9* CoopTR X 4 84 16* 15% 15*-
17.4 12 C00T pf 1J5 .. 4 17 17 17
18% 10% Copefnd X 8 TO 16* 15* IS*- to
25% 17H CoppPo JDa .. 108 20 18% 18*. *
SJ 36% Cappw 3.40b 7 8 45% X*' X*- I*
2% 1* Corduri CO .. U 1* 1* 1*

43* CornG 1.12a 19 lao a* 67% 70*
1% Cousins Mta .. IX I* 1* ito- *
AKCawfeS J6 14 22 ITO- 10* 10*- *
28% CexBdct JS 11 t6 34% 33* 31*+ *
8% Cralq JO 4 297 13* 12* 13*+ %

26Vi Crane IX 4 277 28* 26* Z7*+ %
I

3% GeditF .74 10 340 4*6 4* ito
a* CrockN IX 8 556 25* 25 25%+ *

j

35* CrockN pf J .. 26 42 41 41 - to
ITO CrampK X A 78 ITO 11* 11%- *

32% 30>A Gams ofIJS .. X U* .29 29 - 2*X% 32% Gannett 1 19 U7 39% 37% 31 - 1

« ,£5? 5^52? '*2? 7 W ^ 6* 7*+ *
re ism a* 20* »*+ *

16* 73* Gorflnk Ik 4 223 14* 13* 13*- %
13% 12% GasSvc 1.20 10
9* 4* Gateway In 4

75 ITO 13* 13% - *
25* 10 Geerhrt .28 11 445 25* 23% 24%+ to
ITO 9% GemM Cap .. 106 IS* 15 )J - *

i-5* re* u%+ %w* TOGAlnv 1.06e .. 85 ITO 10* ITO- * *

11% 6* Cowles J6 14 22 ITO- 10*
37". 2Sto CoxBdCt JU It to 34% 33*
16* 8% Gala JO 4 297 13* 12*
3TO 26Vi Gene IX 4 277 28* 26*
5* 3% GedifF .24 10 340 4*6 4*
27% a* CrockK IX 8 556 25* 25
42% 35* CrocfcN pf J .. U 42 41
T5to ITO CrampK X A 78 ITO 11*
33* IS* CrouHl 1 11 X175 30* 28* 29*- 1*
U Slto CraHI Df 3J5 .. X10 II* 78% U%- 3*
22* 16* Cmm Cork .7 »9 a 19% 19%- 1*

. X 35* CrwZel IX II 1004 39% 38* 39*- *
59 S CmZ pf *JO .. z250 59 57* 59 + %
20% ITOCurbra IX 7 IX 20% 19* 19*
II 7* Cull loan JO 9 a ITO 9* 9to- *
X* 19* CummEng I a 593 43* 42 42%- 2%
136* 7? Cum pf 7X ..21220 120 115* 117*- 3*
9* 6* CumDrg J5S19I 7% * + %
ITO 11 Currlnc IX .. 155 12* 12* UVi* *
17* 10 CurHsWr X 10x1053 17* 17* 17*+ *
30 ' 22% CurttsWrA 2 .. 5 28 27% 27%+- *
40% 26* CutlerH IX 8 113 33% 32% 33*+ *

,

25* 15* CVdOPSCp 1.20 5 22 22* 22 22 - *
a* a* Cyprus IX II 127 26% 24% 24% - 1% !

r4 4* DPF (re II 278 7* 6* 7
It* TO Damon X .. 437 7to 7* TO- *
llto • 7 DanRfv JO 5 3O0 8% 8
29* 19% DanaCO .84 9 866 26* 25

27* Oertlnd .64b 9 SOI 35 37
41* 32% DartlndDf 2 .. 59 37* 36

8 - *
25% - *

01 35 33% 34%- V«
59 37* 34% 37*- *

60% 37* Data Genl 26' XI 45* 43* 4ft- >4

ITO 10* Deyco Job 4 xM M% 15% Uto- *
67* 50 Dare pf 4J2S .. Z« 67* 67* 67*
35* 26% DeylnHud 1 2D 30% 29* 30 -

19* 17 DevtPL IX 10 322 19* 19* 19*
70 OPUrf 7J7 .. x3B 77 77 ^ 77 - 1

123 111* OPL pflUD .. Z320 123 122 123 + 1*
34* 29* Deere 1.10 7 5711 a* 30 3TO- *
29* 22* OetMen IX 7 *474 28* 27* 27to- *
14* 12% DelmaP IX 9 XI 13* 13* .13*- Ji
45* 36* DeJfaAir .70 11 1458 40* 38* 38*- 2*
7* 3* Delfee |ntt 36 32 5% 5 5 - *
7* TO Drttuna Gp - TH) 3* .

3% 3*+ *
23* 19* DtsmisMfg 1 a
Uto 18* Damys J4 10

71 22* 21* 2)*- *
528 22* 20* 20*- 2

46% 35% GenAmOfl I 13 176 «0* 39 40*- %
£! S J? w* 10*+ *

ITO 9% GnCeUe .72 I 322 ITO 10 18*
*J* >9 Ganma X 7 484 20* ITO 20»A- to
6* 3% Gen Deveiof 4 a 4* 4* 4*- *

65 3TU Gen Ovnera « 920 a* 40* 40*- 1%.
Uto 46 GenEI 1.80 13112U 53% 51 52*- 1
Uto U% GnFood IX 10 3006 U* B* 33 - to
2TO 15* GnGth IJ4* 11 125 19* 18% 19*+ *
ITO TO GenHost X .. 104 10* ' TO TO- *^ 11 w% re% 16* 76*- 15^ Gnlnslr pf 3 .. 13 35* 34% 35*+ toa 14% GenMed X 9 91 IS* 14* U * %

26% GenMHis .74 14 x7D4 31* 30* 31*+ to

25 22? 22J2F* P-.’S
,1BB6 »* 72*+ %

£5? f?4
®A
*2t»L3-75 « S3 a 52*+ to

73% X 5 .. 161 71* 7TO 71’*- *
7* 5 GenPort Inc 15 255 7 6% 6to

ITS
,St?PtS2.H! 1

S
,3° W W*+ *

11* 7% GenRefr X 5 50 8* 8 I*- %
STO U% Gnsignal M 15 580 53 52. 52*- %» TOGcn Staei 4 70 TO 4* TO- *
30* 23% GTetEI 2 9 2663 29* 28 2Sto- *35% 31% SUE I pf2J0 ... 5 X U% Uto- >

'

269, GTIEI pfix ... U| a* 27* 36 * *
J*

m 5TE! 0!!-25 1S% ito ito- *
re* re,A giri o/ uo .. too 15* 15 15*- *” fl GJfl Pf 814 .. Z40 90 90 90 -2
3TO 18 GTIre I.JOb 5 .813 25* 24* 24% - I*
’ » ®25C0 l"C 6 284 Sto 5* Sto- *U* 18* Geostar US 5 a 22% 22% 22*- *

' 3A'U GenuP* X 1? 411 37* 37 37*+ to
Uto 30 GaPacff X 17 2501 34 33 XM* *

‘ 2* E52 Sf 27 “re “re- *“ ®*Pw PO.U .. 206 29 28* 2Sto+ *
££* f?.. ^w -' l3“0 •*% 83* 84%+ *BV M% GaPw pf7.72 .. z220 81* 80* 80*- to
26* ITO Garter IX I 2a 24* 24*
«*re is Gejwpn u 13

.
uo lw* m 192%; 4

*

l» ITO GfftO PflX 13 17* 17* 17*- *
J2- GUmtPC X 7^ 88 9* 9% 9%- to10* 7* Glbr Fin 7 1098 10* 9% 9%- *
11* 5* GMdLew X 9 198 8*’ 8% l%- to
15% 9* Gfffrttlfl jU 1 18 14% 13*. «*- 1
3TO ?7* Gillette TX 10 1948 28* 27* 27*- %

fiflOTs ye uaeWdaL
~

.

-

OnkM otherwise noted, reft* tftdykhwt, b.

9* 7 integon X A 185 8% 8* l*_ *
- 48* 38* Inhno IX 8 465 44% G 43*

Ito 4% imereti Dtv3 32 S%5 5 to
42* 25* Infertok 2X 5 227 35% 21% 34%+ *
288* 221* IBM 9 19 4515 Ulto 276* 271% - 2%

49* 45 IntMJnr pf 4 .. 2 47* 46* 46*-
14% 6to InfMnp JSe 6 .450 13 II* 11*-
18% 17* IntMullf X 7 201 18 17* 17*..
79% 57* mtpaoer 2 11 3990 48* 65% 67*-
I 5* IrrrRecJff X .. 158 4* Sto 4 +
33* 32% IrifTT IX » 7331 32 31 31%,.

15% 12* MGM
JO* IS
43 25*
88* 73*
81 TO
16 73*
89% a*

33* 22% IrifTT IX 9 7331 32
62% 44 miTT DfH 4 .. 176 61
58* 42* InrTT DfJ 4 ., 164 57
57% 41% InJTT DfK 4 .. 174 55

176 61% 60% 61 -
164 57 55* 56*-
174 55 53% 5TO-

88 73
* 14 «*
* 24ft 17*

2ft 29* 36%
to 22% 13*% 16* «*% 16* 13*
* 3 1

1% 26* 11*
29* 22%

to. 21* 15
* 17* 9%

,. at 66* 52*
% 21* 18ft
ft 15ft lift

Ir 8 950 15 13* I4to+ 1%
7 66? 25* 23% 24*- 1*
.. Z40 43 43 43 + *
.. Z30O BSVfc 87 88*+

S

.. 2200 81 80 . 81

.. z» 86 86 86 +2

. .86290 89% 87 89%+ 7%

.. 2870 88 85* 8S*+ 1*
7 40 13% 13* MH+ %
A 162 18* 18* 18*+ *
... 332 29* 29*’ 29*+ to
n 13* 18W 17 17% - W
9 261 16% 15% 16%+ to
9 6069 16* 15* 18*+ to

.. 87 I* i% 1%- %
,

7 2*7 25* 24% 25 1

9 119 23* 33* 23%+ %
10 U5 16* 16* 16W r' to
7 1» 14% U% 13W- *

23 SNA 64* 60* Alto- 2%
7 96 a* 20* 21% + *
9 50 12% Uto 12 + Vi

•12* 102* PaPLt pf 11 .. 2990 111
130 117* PaPLt pf 13 .. zao 128

.
88 • 77 PaPL pf 8 .. Z29 CT
94* 82 PiPL of 8.70 .. 2240 pf
371% 27* Pennwtt IX 9 3(250 35
56% 42 Penwf Df2J0 .. xS 52
27% a Penyd pfl Ad .. X22 2S1

3TO.19*.PtomwLlX 9 2099 321
91 76 Perm pfB- 8 ..y3S» 91
ltt% 5* PeaoDrfl.X 13 51 ' 8%

2990 11m now m*+ 1%
zao 128 127 127 -1m 85* -85* 85*- 1
7240 94* a* 94*+ 2*
3(250 35 33* 33%- *
*5 52 50* 50*- to*
*22 2Sto 25* 25*- *
2099 32W 30% 30*- *

88% 88%+ 2%
Sto 8W+ %

*£* W% PeQPteG4^:3 I 427 42% 40* 41*+ *
•87*.. 69* PepsiCo 2 17 980 85to 84% 84*- %
27* 18% VerkEIm X 20 702 22* a% ato- to3W% 33* Pvfino J/0 t 57 28* 27* 27% - %16* 13* Peflnc PIX .. 13 15* 14* 14*- to
14* J3W peflnc pf 1 .. 20 15* 35 15 - *
ITO 11* PeterPTJoe ? 55 12% 11H i?W- *63* RefrieSt IX IS 130 67 63* AS - 3

19* Petrolan X 8 306 23* 22* 23W+ *
20% PHifm 2J5e .. 63 25% 24% 25%+ %

«0* 47 IntTT pfo 5 .. . 57 59% 58% 59*
40* 27* ITT pfN 2J5 .. 1659 38* 37% 31*+ *«% 45% \TT pll 4X .. 116 99a St 51-1%

Uto HWMIWIPL IX 7 96 a* 20* 31% * *
15% 11* MirroAl .96 9 50 12% Uto 12 + %
IL. MtaiEd X TO 150 16% 15% 16 - %
37% 22WMPKC IX 4 1768 36 33W 33W- 2W

3ffto ZFi Intrpca IX 6 a
81 64 intrpceof 5 .. 179 I6W intrpGp IX 6 57
13% 10to IntrsBrd X 4 48
17% 14* intrsPw 1.45 9 149
7 4% IntntUn M 19 222

116 99a » 51-1%
a 29 a* 28*- 1*
17 79 76% 76*- 2%
57 25* 24 24% - W
41 13to 13* Uto- *
149 17W 17 17*+ *
222 5 4% TO'- *

32* 17% MoPacR Pfl .. 9 28%
26* 2D* MoPtCe IX I 14 23*
15W 9% AttPSv 1 8 227 15%
26% »t MOPS pf2J4 .. 30 36%
63W 47* MOOD 3J0 7 3137 62
7 3% Mobile Hem .. 119 - 4*

9 28% 27% 28*- .*
14 23* 23% S*- %

227 15% Uto 15W+ ]%
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THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1976

TheTaxReform ActOf 1976

has made possible the formation ofan

incorporated tax exempt bond fund

TaxExempt

The first continuouslymanaged, totally

liquid open-end municipal bond fund or-

ganizedas a corporation. It isnow possible

to pass through to shareholders taxexempt

incomeandto obtainthe protection against

personalliabilityaffordedbya corporation.

Here aresome ofthe features available toyou

as aninvestor

:

No Sales Chaige
%ubenefitfirranfullinvestmentofall your moKy.

There is no charge for reinvestment ofdividends-*

earnings compound to provide more tax exempt

income.There is no charge for redemption.

in the Wall StreetJournal and theNewYorkTimes

and can be easily monitored. You know the net

worth erfyour investment.

Liquidity
Youbenefitfrom daily pricing in an open-aidhmd.

Shares can be purchased whenever you wish.The

Fundstands ready daily to redeem your shares at

netassetvaluebasedon market price; you need not

wait to find a buyer for your shares.

Low
InitialInvestment

You may start with $2,500 and make additional

investments of as little as $100 at a time.

1

Continuous
Management

Yoa benefit fern full-time supervision of your

nortfoKo. The managers of the Bmd constantly

seek to preserve and improve portfolio values py

searching out promising new bond opportunities

and changing the portfolio to reflect current eco-

nomic realities.

Diversification

muuas oiiu uirwu-M — y—

.

folio <rf tak-eqsempt municipals. In this way me

Fundreduces the ruskwhichcomes from investing

in just one at two bonds.

023T102

DreyfusTaxExempt Bond Fund

600 Madison Avenue, New York,NY 10022

Name:

I For mom complete information inrhidhg

I charges and expenses, obtain amjedW

I

1 sendSig diis coupon. Head it carefully before .

|
you invest or sendmoney. ®

l

J

Yak dividends are dedared daily and reinvested

ftr monthly agnpounding.
Or if you prefer you

mayrectivethemin amonfiily chetk.The
choice is

yoins.

Simplicity
No coupons to dip,- certificates to safeguard, or

reemdstoteep. Quarterly and annual statements

pHwidedfiffy001®168'
. .

Visibility
Thenetassetvalueofyour shares will be published

How to telephone for more information.

If you would like a prospectus and explanatory

foiiW call toll free (any hour of the day or night):

800 -325-5900
Individuals with specific questions call toll free

(during business hours):

800 -223-5525
InNewYork State, call collect;

212-935-5700
Investment advisors or other professional inves

tors rail collect (during business hours).

212-935-6621

-m:
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WEEK ENDED OCTOBER 8, 1»7« »% w*

BONOS (PAR VALUE) 1976

Hfehlfl*
Sales to Net
Sim 1ft* Law Lest Cho

1976
Mon Lev am. hwi Law Lest as

WORLD BANK BONDS
95.12 » IntBK 4%s?9 21 95.12 94J 94J - J
91JO 05.16 InfBk 316*81 » 91JO 91JO 91J0+ l.W
71.24 «3A InfBk 4%sS0 4 71 71 71 +1
84 00 InfBk 6%SU 10 84 84 84 ......

W2.M 94.16 Inttt mOS SimJ8101J8imJ8
9924 9310 InfBk 8%SM 46 9924 96.16 9924+ 2.16

MZ 982 InBk 8.15SU 28 101241812010124+ A
104.14 MB IntSk SMS 10 10129 10128 10128+ A
MMJ 100 InBk 825589 11 103 10224 M3 - 12

Monday.^
Tuesday,
Wednesday.
Thursday™
Friday
Total Wook-

1975
13J98JD0
11,128200
17.174200
18202200
1*681,008
85,58*000

MW
s»,i3sm

T&412JH0
17296200
18,182200
91245200

14,1482*200

104.14 m IntSk 82085
1042 100 InBk *25589 SI200. HTfltl LOW Last Cho
104 WOJOInBk 8.85585 335105 HMJSKHJS- .14

T0724 I0Z24 InBk 925500 If 10724 10724 10724+ 1.14

USVfe MOW IntBK 8581 25 102% 102% TOW - It
103%W0 25-32IntSk 84684 1130103 102V*z M3 + %
105% lOlMt IntBK tJOtn 11 MS KM MS + 1*

Corporation

44 49 Budoetlnd 4sM
S9% 52 BukWB cv6s90

94% 76. Burlln a»SS9t
98 89% BortNor Wax
MM 79 BurINo CV5%S2
102 9844 Bur-rough 7%H
H9% 88% Buttes CV5VM8

34 41 43 44 1
44 5946 5746 SB - ft
M 85 8416 85 + 1ft
8 95ft 9646 96*+. 46

68 M 92% «%- 1%
35 Mm MOM MOffa

37101 M0 NO - 1

MOW 98ft awn 48W77

A.B.C.D.

35 W0 122 TOMBWVB+Ktt
lOlVt 95 CtTRl 74ts81 110 10046 10046 MB*- %

HTItm AMF raws.
7946 46 ARASVCW44694
Mb 5196 ATO CW4**87
8716 8546 AbbfLab 6%s«
94 88 AbbtLAb 746596
llBIt 100 AtaexCp 846*77

94 7816 AddrMlt W6s95
10446 99 Aetnacr 94684
108% 75* AlrRad cv3*87

. 8516 80 Akzona 7VK77
102 99 AlaBrtC 8*99W M3V6 AlaSue 9%s84
TO 92 AlBPOW 952000
9714 84 AlaPW 8162001
8946 8046 AlaPW 7*2002.
88 7946 AlaPW 7462002

99 WPb AlaPW 8*32003
KM* 9516 AlaPW 946*04
112 M2% AlaPW 10*505
8S4t 65* Aloskln cv6s96
42 51 AJexnd Cv5%96
4246 3416 AHeohWn 4s9B
89 74 AUerift. CV4s81
143* 98* AlInG CVllVtM
80* 7346 AUdCn 520*91
88* 83* Alkiai 420593
97* 84 AlkJQl 7*896W Ml AlWQi **583
8011 71 AllMdPd 7584

301 150 AlldSt cv4**al
131* 98 AlldSt Cv4%s92
43 44 AlkBU CV5>687
88 81 Alcoa 416*82

114* 82* Alcoa cvSHaJl
84* 78* Alcoa 4s92
IK HO Alcoa 9*95
MS 9416 AluCan 9*595W 97* AMAX Tfan
in* 92 AMAX 8584
7T* 64* Amerce cv5*92
81* 74 Amrt-tes 646594
7B46 5746 AmForP 4JBS87
5946 45 AForPW 552030
9614 80* AmAlrF cv6s90
5446 4246 AAlrl CV4KS92
UHft 100 AmAlrtln lls»
106% 99* AmAlrl 10*388
48* 43* ABrand 4*s90
108* M3* ABrand 9%s79
MS* 99 ABrand 8*585
84 75 AmCon 4597

9746 88 AmCafl 746200?
47* 31* ACeiM CV6W1
95 87 AmCyan 74601

M3* 99* AmCyan 0*sO4
10016 9746 AExpCr 4*77
92* 80 AExoCT 7.8592

H8* 104* AExdCT 9%s82
99 94* AFtefdl 6*78
113* 94* AGenlns 4*94
89 72 AHoist CvS*93
133 113* AHoso CvSft99

92* » Amlnvt 846*89

87 77% AMFd CV4V481
<146 47 AMedO> CVS597
89* 74* AMedCD 9*98
74 41 AmMot Cv4s88
70 60* ASmetT 4*588
IDS MB* AmSfrs K«s90
104* IOTA AmSfrs 9*501 .

71* 66 AmSUB 5-30593

ASua 5J0S93T
88 8216 AT&T 2*580
82* 74* AT&T ZKS82
74 71 AT&T 3*584
81* 76* AT&T 4*585

AT&T 4*S85T
48* 43* AT&T 2*386

'

49* 64 AT&T 3*590
ATlA 9Brefl

JOB* 99* ATT SftSOOxw
IK 100 AT&T 7.75*77
105* MB- ATT 8.704002
90* 84* AT&T 7*2001

99* 96* AT&T 4*s79
92* 85* AT&T 7*503
Mfi* Ml* ATT 8J05200S
Ml . 1846 AT&T 746S82
MS 99* AT&T 0*507
97* 7f* AmasOSt Ws9S
48 57* Amfec cv51a94
57 47 Ampox CV5V694 1

Ml* Ml* AncfiHck 8*06
Mb 72* Anheusr 4Vts89
M46 799k Anhauar 4592
M0U 94 Alton 7.9509
10846 TO Anhau 9J0sM
100 90 AUO0OII 546sfil

in 19* Aocoon cwssn
99* 9341 AooalP 7*S79
no* in* apmip ti*sra
11046 M2 AmmIP 11502
107* HB4t AmmIP 10*584
MB* Ml* ArcoPto 8.7581

1IO* 99 ArcaPto 8582 1

103* HD ArcoPIo 84h*83 T

M2* 99 ATCOPlp 8584
91 73* ArfstW 9*589
IDA* 99* ArlzPSv 9*582
MB* M3 ArlzPSv 9.8580

112* MO* ArizPS 10*500
34 44 ArtalRI CV5S86 1

' 8446 77% Armen 4J55M
M2* 95 Armcu 8.70595

iem Ml Armcefitl B*01
l 85* 75 Armour 5*84
» Armour sssar
100 92* AmataCk 8594

79* 59* AimR CV4*s87
Ml* MI* Asarca 9*2000
8346' 78* AthldO «.1Ss92

7546 42 ASIWO CV446S93

TO* 97* Ashon 8JS2000 «

104* MO* AsDGCr B*s83 1

102 M0. AKOCO 8*577
Ml 92* AsaoCp 916*90 3

99 95 Aasolny 5»A77 5*
93 80 Afjoinv 5*79 i

79* 7046 Assolnv 4*83
74?. 71 Assclnv 44684

77* 45* Assolnv 4*85 2

- 8946 77 Assolm 7*08
i <1 5*6 AfctaT&SF 4*95 3

* S 42* AflcaM 446582 6

MM Ml AHCfyEJ 9*583
84* 72* AHRIdl 5*M7 4

103 97 AfRCh 8*52000 4

.in 9946 AHRIdl 7sJ4 1

W* 88 AHRdl 7J52000 H

I
<1* 47 AvcoC CV5*93 16

V 77* 58* AVCOCO 7*93 11

5 107* 107* 797*+ 2
39 71* 70J6 71
71 44 43 OH- *
2 07* 07* 87*......
12 94 94 « + *
9 10046 100* 100*- *
74 95* 94 95*+ 1

18 M3 103 103 ......

89 94 90* 92 - 4
15 85* 85* 85*

104 101* 101 101*+ . *
2 105 HB 105 ......

11 102 - MO* 101(6+ 1*
42 96* 94* 94*+ *
42 88* 80 88
54 07* 04* 16*+ *
116 98* 97* 90 +1
29 104* 104* 10446- *
64 110* 109* 110*+ 46

55 00 78 80 - *
8 54 54 54 +1
5 4246 42* 42*+ 2*

19 84* 85* 44*.
42 119 118 118*- 1*
39 80 79 80 + 246

30 88* 08* 08*+ 1*
10 97* 97* 97*+ 46
8 103* 103* 103*+ *
48 8046 79* 00, + 1'

2 150 150 150 - 9
23 99* 98 90 -4
71 47* 44 44*- *
20 84* 84* 84*

262 110 104 104*- 5*
12 84* 04* 84*+ *
36 IK 103* 105 + 1*
19 104 102* 102*- 1

*

60 100* 100* MO*- *
189 99* 97* 99
29 71 70 71 +1
25 81* 81* 81*+ 1

105* Ml* QTFln &HBt
HO* 97 OT7* 86
97* 94* C1T 846801 __
'51* 39* CMItn CV44692
85 73 CNAFM 8*95
45 43* CabCofaF OVMlf
99* 82* CaasrW 12*90
48* 42* CanPoc 4apero
91* 82* CaroPwLf 746*
85 72* CarTT tvSISM
105* 99* CarTT 9(613000
05* 45 CarHr «5*89
73* 40 Case 5*s90
80 72 CasiCk cvMNL
82* 74* CsfefT 5J0sS2^
104 180 CoterT UOsB?
1M16 in* CaterpT a*sS2
129 706* CatT cvS*2OU0
iam 84 Covenh livtsoo
70 43 ceca CV4.75588
71 43* CeUnes cw4*90
TO* 96* CenfTd 9(6*95

90* 87* CenTeieph 8596

106 78* ammo CV4W84
83* oo* OwmnS 5*592
100 92* CtiartNY 7sJ9

70 61 OutsB cv4*93
103* 100* ChaseBk sue
78 49* ChasC cwS*M
100U 97* ChoseCp (009

81 56* QweMlB 7*78
49* 29* Cteffl Cv6*M
40 38* OosMte 7*83
40 48 CMse CVS693
9846 81* Chebe evMs99
Ml* 95 Chemehn MM
69* 59 amriY 0/503
71* 40* CUNY CVS*96
98 93 ChmNY MOD
94* 86 QBTlNY 8X0599
58* 51 COHRA IsMsra

C O 4*92r
Hit 71 ChesOh 3*960
99 97 OlCPOMd 4*79

“ SS ®Sv**8C I m ChePfMd 1*12
101 59 57* 58*+ *
22 88* 87* 88*+ *

116 55 54 SS
85 18716 106* M7V«+ *
25 10616 106 106*+ *
9 66* 48* M*

81 106* 106 106 - *
46 103* 102 102*+ 1*
5 82 81* 81*- 2
50 M* 93* 94*+ 1*
38 47* 45* 47*+ *
40 K 93* 95 + 2*
a in* no* iia*+ *
21 HD* 99 15-16100*+*
20 92* 92* 92*+ 2*
15 IK 107* 108 + *
10 98 98 98 -1
2 105 IK IK - 5

13 82* 82 82*- *
57 130* 124* 127 -4
10 90* 90* 90*
34 85* 8416 85*+ 1*
133 59* 5816 59 + *
3 89* 89* 89*

,127 43* 43 43 - *
-1.-69 69 49 + »4

1 IK IK IK + 16
1 104* 104* 104*
16 70* 70* 70*
12 71 70* 70*+ 1*

107 88 87 87 - U
61 82* 82 82*+ *
41 76 75* 75*+ *
108 8116 80 80*+ *
8 80* 79* 80*+ 1*

108 67* 64* 67*- U
42 68* 67* 48*+ *
5 47 47 67

474 106 101* 106 + W

105* 98 CHePOMd 8*0
100* 95* CllPotVa 4*78
90 83 OiPolVa 7*12
103 98* ChPutVa 8*09
106* 102* ChPofVn 9*15
93* 88 ChPoWas 7*13
97 89* OiaWInd 4*82
70* 58* CMlnrfL 4sB3t
45 41 OlIIL 416S2D03T
39 27* CMSP 4$94
1916 8* CMStPP Ss53f

CMStP SxSr
72* 43 ChKF! CV41681
44 41 OXTSCR CW6S89

n M4* io4* m* *
47 100* 99*™*+ «
2 97* mi 9m* *

50 51 5016 50»+ *
SS SS 84 85 + 14
75 54 50 M - 4*

174 9416 91 . WV6- 2
75 44V6 45* «*+ *
24 91* 90* 91*+ 1*
6 85 . 8316 85 + *

31 104 10316 M4 + 1

38 79 77 77 -1*
5 73* 73* »+ *

41 78* 77* 77*+ *
5 82* 82* 82*+ *
u M4 -its* ism- 1
53 H4* KM* H4*+ *

214 114* H5 114 ......

159 103 MI* MK6+ *
15 46* 44* 64*+ *
38 44* 43* 64*+ *
32 HQ* Ml* 102*+ I*
8 98* 98* 98*+ 2*

39 92 92 92 - 7*
15 83* 83* 83*......
15 TOO 98* NO +2

148 70 49 M + *
118 103* HE* 183*+ *
349 77* 77* 77*+ *
85 IK 99* 99*

297 77* W* 75*- 1*
84 42* 41* -G + *

259 54 » 55-1
13 55* 55* 55*+ *
57 92 91* 92 + *'
51 180* TO* M0K- *
45 49 - 48* 48*- *
80 71 70 70 - *
TO 97* 97 97 -1
5 94* 94* M*
5 50* 58* sm* ft

13 44* 64 44*
5 74* 74* 74*......
2 97* 97* 97*- *
15 87* 84*6 86*- 1
21 M3* HH* 1106+ *
42 99* 99* 99*......
5 V 88* 89 - »

43 102* in* in*- *
» MS MB ns ......
5 92 92 92 -1
1 90* SS* 90*......
1 48 45 40
2 44 44 -44

31 34 35* 36 *
78 M* 15 15*- ft
2 15* 14* 14*
8 72 70 72 +T16

15 01 59 59 - *

85 74*
TO* 98
TO* 97* Deere «.

119 M3 Deere e
MS* Ml* DcereCr
HD* 98*
85* HVk
49 4T
43* 41*
49* 57*
72 59 •

uk am
99* n*
88 78.

87* H .

79* 44*
81 47*
Ml* 88*
TT2 MM
117 MS*
114 W*
W7 104
SPA 53

m 101

94* 90
77 70*

98* 91
1W HO
IK 100
1B3* 98*
IDS, 90*.
704* KB*

M3* MM <

M5 Wfit i

9*6 9416 I

89 79*1
92* 84*1
89 TOM I

92 83 I

18* 84* I

! M9* IBM I

114* no* i

TO* 99* I

97* 93* I

- 47V6 41 I

82* 61* 4MM 96 I

m os
15 HEM
7 TOM

M* 106
9M5W
26 TO
54 15
1 42*
5 43*
37 40-

27 78*
84 90
159 96
86 M

121 84*
50 79*

* 77 80*
136101ft
83 111*
51 in
48115*
157 M7
W 44
13 64
15 MS

' 19 96*
7 77
25 88*
8 96*

31 M3*
19 104
N 102*
20 HM
129 103*
59 104ft

25 1(0*
55 104*
W 99
m am
33 92*
11 88*
25 90*
TT .95*
31 HD
128 113*
25 188*
5 97
8 47*
10 42*
15 MM

70316+ 2*
103*+ 2
MS +2
185*+

1

TO + ft

13 - M
49*+ M
49*
08 + >
70ft+ ft
96 + 1ft
94 + ft
It +36
84*+ *
am+lft
101*+ *
111*- ftm - ift
in - i.

,w +1*
44 - ft -

44 +Bfc
!

HM*- *
96*+ ft
74*- ft I

88*+ ft
9616- ft

103ft- ft
TO ......
rasft......
HM + *
M2*+ *
101*+ 1*
TO*- ft
101 - 3ft
99 + ft
«Zft+ ft
9256+ 2ft
8ft
90*+ ft
95*+ IftM - 1*
113*+ 1* -

I07ft+ ft
97 + (6
4714+ 3ft
6Z*+ 1ft
WEft+ ft

' 95ft »
82ft 66
91 70

.116 89ft

123* Oft
MS* 9M
TIB 98*
in fSft
84ft 71
MS 99ft
48 58*
n* 52ft
82ft 76
am n
187ft 102

E.F;G.EC.

20 90* 90* M*...---

"?f 8*^5*

33 MB* MS* MB6- 1ft

33 to in* m*- a
T3 HM M3* TO*- M
8 M2 MB* MB*- M
44 HO 99 99 -ft
TO 8Sft 84ft 86ft+4ft
5 TO* TO* M2*- ft
49 47 44* O *1
81 A IW fflltvw;
238 8216 80ft .

11*+ 1*
TM 84* BftJW4+ ft

48mum mft+m
74 Him TO 103*.-.-.
49 Wft 105*M+MT
20 102 lWft WFMi- *
TO MZft HH* 1®*+ »

71ft- *

TO f?
in*. 9SA
99ft- 95

,S*
97*

ssrr-i

+'m.u

- W «6» gtt- »

34 TO* TO* TOft+ %
a ia»M0ft*»Ma-iM2
U9M 99ft 99ft...-.

53 Ml* 100ft M1ft+ -ft

17107* MWfc Wft* *
45 HI* MX Igft+lft
« W3ft ™ to "

fHi
€«*.«»= '
a M2* 99ft W1 ......

WTO* MB* TWA- *

98* 93*
IK 100*
MM Ml*
M3* 181

HUM 91
97ft 94
91* 93ft
98% 91*

106* t«*
97ft 92

47 99 EG&G CV3*87
84 54* ESVSt Qf4*92
S3* 38 EastAL cvSsR
51 36 EastA C»4%93

a a <3 a • ft
5 77 75* 74*- 1

249 5T* SO* SK6- ft
44 S3 51* 52*....

„

51 72
M MS
33 56*
42 IK
56 74
29 49
13 S3
74 51

26 85
5SS 83ft
5148
16 M2U
M 53*
88 82%
25 104

» MB
MUM
14 97*
5MB

40 99
«S 97*
17 MS
10 104*
39 103*
A TOO*
1 -96*
15 98*
95 98ft
62 100%
» IBM
5 97%
72 &
7 97*
83 163
3 n

34 90%
S Wft
W 72

82 Wft
. . .. xw _

-2S" £ 182% 1^MM- 2% n» 97*4
SH6+ 1ft m n*
MK6- ft
74 +1* ^ M
sst+'* ^ ^51+16 "
B4V6-+ 1 78* 47(6

83 + * 83* TWA
148 r-34 9*6 92
102ft + * 99-95
5316+ ft MS* 100

82 + 3 102 97*
TW + * 1D0* «*
IK + ft H8ft 97*
H4 + ft 101% 95*
91ft- ft IK Ml
635 ...... HIM MO*
98ft— ft IIS* 180

97%+ * MM HDU
lMtt...... M3* 98

104%..... Ml* M0
N3*+ Ift M4 101%
TO*+ % Ml 96*
96*.. 45 SM
91ft...... 114 97*
97%- ft 77ft 59
im%+ * 45 54%
l«4- % HM* 99
9714+ * -M3* 91
4M6+ ft 9916 24 .

97ft+ ft
to ..... 93% m
n tt 85ft
90 - ft
93% - ft 92% 87*
70ft- Zb Mm 82

UK 99*

74% 47*
>3* 74*

97- ^95

M2 97*
1D0* ft*
MB* 97*
101% 95*
105 MI
19M MO*

W6%- 1

ravt* %.
N4ft+ ft
104ft- 1ft
TO*- 1*
M4ft+. ft
74. ....
Oft—.1%.
71ft- ft

HO - ft
9m* 1ft
95+1%
10316 + ft
7S6+ ft
89ft- %

86ft. on
- mt 7S GMaMc
• 79% .73% GMOltAC-

79* 73ftGMatAc
' 09* - 81* GMotAc 4*568

. us M fel

92ft" 85V6 Cflfc* ACTVbM 73.SJ I
Wft Wl* OHrtAe 8W7 .- v

-99ft 93 GnMOtAac H3 -237

97% W* GM0MC WS94 *75 tS£ 5
«Z% 84ft GMDtAC-TJfaSS

. W 91% 3
. «2% 85ftGMOtAC,7*0Z 26 «2ft.»
99* 88ft GMotA 78SS8 ' M 9M .-5

MS% 99% GIMMC Vta99
. -Vnat-ft.

105ftW* SMaCAC 8.7SO. X ns .» *

W* 99 GWOtAc OftOB
*

MH*- 99ft GMOtAc 8ftsl4

TK* 9I GMoUcfftin
.

TSZft 97% GMaMcJUM4* W HBh-5'W TO «*** 8*86M
-

M3* TO "GMoMeJftn
107% 101 GMatA'kl&fll
MS 99ft GAMCd &0SMS
15 w% gawcb nan
MB 102* GenPU Mlta»
Cft .» GanTef -artsHJ

GaoTel «or
CH6 Wft GenTEl 4Us9t

.

n* 45 GnTTET cvStfZ 87 ZK i« 81ft GB1MWWW TO. 9W6 9
.105* 97% GenTEI 9*599 , X4 BB-. XB.'"w% mo* GTCd mam 14 wtj
ft 87* GWatWk fftOT- 7 97ft

"

TO -98ft Genasco MWH ’ '

fM 99% GaPac cvSft*
126 to* gpg cvtfftaaw

, 97% «?* GaPow

W 91% i

-S-S-5
8T&
2H85*'M *

UHftS
«T04 .

Jim*:9m
Wv

-WlMft^.M in n *

71ft- ft

SSI”
97ft- ft
105*+ 1*

' Wft rat GePvw 8U9DD8
,

am 72% G8P0W mam
as* 48* GflPw 7*SJIy
lift 72 GaPw 7*02(7e
89 75ft GBP0W .7*2002
97 80ft GaPOW MaOt
lot* ioo% GoPowr rare.
113* '100* GaPow. IHtsOO
114 M*ft GaPow IWaK

RTJK?.
45 118
45umit
J» Wft
M 8*ft ^-

180*+ ft 'n»- 104*. GaPEM.7*06
99*- ft
TO%+ %
99*+ *
103*- ft
M4%- %
M3%- %
HM6+ 1ft
103%+ ft
Ml*......
M6 +1%
3M6+ ft
44%....t.
TOO*- *
77ft+4*
61ft- ft
103*......
HIM.....
90%+ ft
98ft......
.93*+ ft
'92*+ ft
92%+ 2
91ft+ ft
87 + %

<9* 55 .GMdL 0*4*87

84ft 79* GUddcn 5*583
95* 86--' Gonkcb-fftiM

'.79ft W - Goodrlcb 7S97

106% TO Gootkcft 9%**2
Ml- 96 Goodw A40XK
9«* 84* Goodvr 73507
73ft 47. GordHJ evSMB
Ml 95* Goufd +A3BS
72; 43 Grace cy4%+?

-54.' 83ft-}*
TO W.*
81,W - * r

-W.Wft*
96 112%}.-

. 7>n»r «

13 m& t'
9 WSftt’

. wwr.‘4
•-+« « •

••
-25 "
am?,
83 «-•. £-

87% Grace cv4ftsM 256 99*/
92 GrandUn 4(678
43% Granlt cv4%H

GrwdtC+MMr
tSftGtftaN CW%91
Mb GtNR 3*52000
45. -GNRy 3*0994
54 GGIant 0(4*52
81 Greyfi cWftSQ

LlUJ* 99* GrvF 9.7S8*

STOij; .

47 Ml,-;
* -73ft- ^
5 HfiM
1 aSSfe. :•

TO 92 <
15183*;

Grolhr CW4%87 173 22*

Chicago Board Options Exchange
WEEKHTOED OCTOBBt S, M7»

nah) lot. HtoH Low Lost Cbo-Oen noon hd.HUi low Loot On- Ousel OpOoa CUM IbLHWi LB* Lost dm. Ckne] Orffcn

uiw oaen .

noon InLtOokU

Aim 0045....... SB 136 flft f% '95k- 4ft 53ft
Alcoa OdSD...^..
Alcoa OctSS

TO TO 9% 4
387 378 4ft ft

AlCH Octtfl 613 1258

93ft 47% dwysk- 8*SK . 134 92ft 91ft 92(6+ 1

8916 60* Chrysler 8sW
83% 41ft ChryFtn 7%sU
91 dTULChryF 8.35991

84 45* ChryF 7.70592

96* n% ChryFfn 753V
107* MOft ChrvsF I0s81

101* TOHft ChrvsJ= 9V683
93* 90* OnG&e 2*S78
98* 94 ClHoorp 4*579
97% 92% CHlGOrD 6*580
100% 99 Oflcorp 4589
104% 87 CHfcp cvS%afl0
99ft 95* CWesSvc 3577

101 97* CrttesSVC 7578
94* 85ft ClhSvC 7JSS01
86 68 CHyln cv7*90
79ft 61ft atvlnvst 8591

88 68 Cltylnv 8%s97
80* 62% Cttylnv 8'tsOl

IK 100% asrHEQ 9382
107% 104 arkECr 10%79
in 1(0% arkECr 9%s82
«2 84 ClevEIII 7*sfG
61 55% OcvEIII 3*s93

201 85* 84ft 8596+ 1*
TO 83ft 82* 83ft- %
47 91 88* 98 +1
18 84 83* W + I

TO 96% 96 Wft- ft
116 137* 104 104%* %
284 101% HU 191%+ ft
6 93% 93% 93U+-2*

46 98ft 98 98ft
15 97% 94* 97%+ ft

619 TO* 99* M0
778 93% 91% 92ft- %
5 99ft 99* 99ft......

*-744 '53ft

99% 99ft 1 Am Has Feb40....
50 94ft Wft 94(6+ 1

TO 84 83 M
73 79 78ft 71*
4 88 88 88
69 » 78% 79% - ft

25 MS IK MS + 1%
40 187% 106% 187%+ 1%
52 104* 104ft 1IM*+ ft

Alan Jan45 2 60 14ft 14ft 14ft+ % 53ft
Akna JanSO...... 49 222 9% 5(6 5ft- 4% 53*
Alcoa JonSS 283 SZ3 4% 2ft 3ft- 3 53ft
Alcoa JonSB 389 733 3 ft 1ft- 1ft 53ft
Alcoa AptSL.w. W 17 10 7 7 - 3% 53ft
Aim Aorta...... 38 T47 3ft 2 2»- 1ft 53*
A E P N0V2B 47 495 3ft 3% 3ft > % 23(6

A E P Nov25 41 5251 ft 1-16 M6-H6 23ft
A E P FCUZO 43 874 3% 3% 3%+ * 23ft

A £ P FetflS M3 4428 % 3-14 % 23ft
A E P Maya) 27 84 3% 3ft 3ft- % ZK6
AEPM8V25 T36 2S95 .ft % %•(M 23ft
Am Hn NflW35..«. 37 471 Z* 2 2 -5-16 35%
Am Has M»48.,.- SS 411 % ft W .35%
Am Hn F4DJ0... M 72 7* 7% 7*+ ft 35% -

Am Hn Fe&B... 45 273 3 2ft 2ft- % 35%'
Am Hn Feb40.... 38 29315-14 ft ft-1-16 35%
Am Hn May

1

12 7ft 7ft 7ft+ 1ft 35%
Am Has May15.... 2 33 3* 3* 3%- * 35%
Am Tol OcSO MB 366 10ft 9ft 9ft- ft 59*
Am Tel OctSS 623 2130 » 4ft 4ft- (6 59ft
Am Td OcttO 2313 4068 I 3-16 U- ft 59*
Am Td JanSO. 35 258 10* 18 10 - * 59*
Am Td Jans MS 2214 4* 4% 4ft- 1 59ft

Eas Kd OcntB... . 389 MOM I-U M4 HI—

«

Eaa Kd Ocnw... 19 9125 1X4 1X4 VM 87ft

Eas Kd 00720... 2 4394 TX6 HA H6 87*
E» Kd JanfO. 2952 3736 5% 4* ift- % 87*
in Kd JaaUD.... 2283 60931 15-141% 1 7-M-% 87*
Eas Kd Janlio... 870 4983 9-14 5X4 ft- * 87ft

En Kd JanTM... 412 6174 % ft ft......

Eos Kd Aar9B 893 3028 7ft 4ft 7ft- % 87ft

E« KdTsrfni.H. 973-2439 3* 2% 3ft- ft 87%

Eas Kd JanlM...
En Kd janT20...
En Kd Aorta
En Kd-AorMO

—

En Kd AorlM.^. 430 1747 1(6 1ft 1ft- ft 87ft

Am Hn M4V30....
Am Has MaylS....
Am Td OcfSO
Am Tel OctSS

Exxon Jm>45
Exxon JooSD
Exxon Jana
Exxon Jantt
Exxon AorSO
Exxon AorS5
Exxon AonSO
F N M OdU

Am Td JonS....
AmTd Janlo 178810158 2 1% 1ft- % 59*

X 91% 91ft 91% Am Td Aor35 104 713 6% -6 i - % 59*

™ !® WJS 1W*V..-. «ft 56% devEIII 4*584
310 105* 104* IK + %
447 MM 89% 90%+ %
Ml 97% 99 99%+ ft
174 91* 90% 91ft+ 1*
2S2 106 105% 105%+ %
514 103 1IQ 102*+ ft
1M IK 104% 104%+ %
19 97% 93% 97%+ 5
49 45 44 44 - %
149 56(6 Sft 54 - ft
10 M1(6 101% M!%
11 74% 75% 76%
19 85* 15% 85%+ 1*
50 100% 100% 100%+ 1%
11 108* 108 M8 + %
19 94% 94% 94%
95 VO. 101% 102-1
8 97% 97% 9Tb- 2%
21 110% 106 110%+ ft
14 109* 109 109 +1
5 107 107 107 + %

34 104* 103% 104*- %
118 HQ* 1M% 1QZV6+ ft
179 103% 102% 103%+ %
72 KB% in* 102*+ %
73 90 09 90 +1
n 1K% 104* 104%- %
55 106* M6 106 - *
29 112 HI 112 + %
-27 47% 44% 46%- 1

3 84% 84% 84%+ 1%
4 102% 102% M2%+ %
33 101ft in Ml*
41 84* 84*
2 84% 84* 84*
5 97% 97% 97%...!..
12 48 68% 69 + %
7 106% 106% 106%+ T

10 83* 83* 83ft* 1ft
53 75* 75 75
50 102% Ml% W1%- 1

15 103* 103* 103*- ft
5 TO* 100% 100*+ *

28 101 99ft in + I
5985-1698 5-16 98 5-16-11-16

48 92% 92* 92%
8 79% 79% 79%+ %
6 76ft 74ft 76ft+ 1

33 77* 77% 77*+ 1* :

S 88* 88% 88*+ *
54 40 59 40 + 1%
47 56 52* 54%- 1%
1 M4% 104* 104*- 1ft
*5 82 82 82 + 2%
43 102% M2 102%+ *
17MO 1-32 TOO KQ 1U 1-32

10 94 93ft 93ft- ft
167 59% 58% 59%+ %
115 77ft 76ft 77 +1

101% 93* ClevEIII 8*tfl
102ft 97* ClevEIII 8*sQ5
106 100 ClevEI 9V.509

IDS* 101 ClevEI 8.86583

IK 101ft devEl 8.45580

78% 44* duett cv4%984
86 71* COostStG 7*91
88% 70% Cdolntr 8Vis91

OS* 81% CotuGflS 3fts»
n 80* cohfGn 4%S81
86 78% CahanGn 5582
84 74ft CduGeS 4fts83
83% 79% ColUGa» 4fts83
83 71ft CduGaS 5*385
103* 95* CMumGn WW
HQ 93 GduGn 8*395
104 97% GOIUGU 9*395
99 90* CduGaS 8%S96
99 89% CoiuGM 8%3»
90ft 79% CdCa* 7%Mar
90% 83% CdGas 7%Oct
107 101% CotuGflS 9*5®
60 48ft CdPiCt CV4*87
59 48 ColPIct cv5*94
71% 62* ColSOE 4%s87

100 95 ColSOE 7%S80
106% 100% ColSOE 9(6384

58* 35(6 CoiwM &20sSK

4 41 41 41 +3%
1 63* 43ft 43%+ ft
4 WJT% in% 101%- ft

140 102% 101% 102 %
17H6 M5V6 105%- M
25 104% 103% 1(Q%- 1%
10104 UQ 1112ft- 1ft
1 78% 78ft 78ft
57 86 B4ft 85 1%
20 87ft 87* 8796+ ft
A 06% am 84*+ ft
1 87 87 87 -1
4 85* 85* 8S*+ ft
a 84 81% W +2*
5 83(6 82% 83%+

1

5 82 82 82
160 103 Ml* HB + ft
31 M2 100ft 101 + ft
141(0 102ft M3 + ft
M 98% 98% 98%- ft
15 99 9B 91 ft

Am Tel AOrn 709 4083 213-162 2ft- ft 59*AMP NOVSS
AMP Feb35
AH R OcMD
AH R Oct45
AH R OdSO.......
AH R JaiMO
AH R JOT45
AH R JanSO
AH.R Jaoffl

AH R Aur45
Att R AprSO
AH R ApriO
Avon 0035—
Aim OCM-. ......

avorocus :

Avon O0»M......

Avon Janffi ...

Avon Jan4S
Avon JanSO...
Avon Apr45...

TO 89% 89% Avon AcrSO
1 89ft 89ft 89ft- 1

10 101ft 104* 104%- 2%
16 60 56* 56*- 3ft
31 57ft 55 55 -3
M 49ft 49* 49ft- 1*
25 99% 98ft 99%+ ft .

.20 104% 100% 104%- 1%m 38 36 37 - (6

BanfcAm OctSS

—

BanHAm Jam...
BankAm Jan30...

.

BonkAm Aprs....
BankAm Aorto....
Baxter NoWO....,

100% 98(6 Cornier 4ftt77 114 100>A 99 31-32 MOft +702

Baxter Nows...
Baxter NovSD......
Baxter FebSS
Baxter FdMO
Baxter HtoiS
Baxter Mov45
Betti 5 0035
Bdte 5 0040
BdhS 0045
Beth S Jams......

AvcoCp CV99MI 595 Wft 103% 103ft- ft
i 81% 72ft AwcoFtn 4*587
I W 80* AvmFtn 7fts89
'181 92 AvcoFkl 9(4590

HOft M0 AvooHn 8*377
M2% 99* AvcuFIn 9%s89
711ft MO AvcoFIn 11590

87 78 AvcoFkl 7*597
1D1W 97% AvcoFIn 8(6334

7 79(6 79% 79*
5 VI* 91* 91ft- 2ft
22 100ft in TO - ft
71 101ft 181 101ft
15 102% 100% HQ%+ 1%
51 111% 109% 110 - 1ft
5 86% 06ft 86%+ ft
75 101* 100* 101*+ *

47% 54
186% 86%
102% 96*
HU% 99*
90 82ft
94 86%
lHM 104
103* 700%
106 M3
107% NBft
102* M0

61 IK 102* 104ft + 2*
10 102% W2% 102ft + ft
23 55 54% 55 + ft
3 53 S3 53+1
70 55% 54 55%+ %
10 125 125 125 - 8ft
45 109% 1U 109%+ 1%

130 MB* 108 TO - *
10 98(4 98% 98% + 1*

,

23 78ft 78% 78*
24 76% 75 73 - I

|

48 93% 92 92*- (4

40 96 96 96 +1
77 104 103 110% - %
156 104 102% 103 + *
19 94 93% 94 + *
30 122% 122% 122%- 4
30 109% TO* 109%- 1%
19 72% 72% 72% - 1ft
40 91ft 89 89 -3
80 84* 84 84ft- ft

23 78% 76 77% - 2ft
113 66 65% 65%+ %
17 106 106 106 - %
25 101% 101 Wft+ %
45 103ft 103% 103*+ 1%
31 90 87* 90 + 4 .

30 94 93 93 -1
76 110 109% 109%+ *
20 103* Wft 103*
5M6 (06 106 ft

12 182 MI* 101*.....-.

100 1-32 100
-11 MO*
10 92*
20 97*
25 0*
in 107%
A 98%
14 H%
3i in*
» 55%
40 73*
35 S3
5 90

16 105ft
Wit®*
5 102%
20 H0%
5 92%
15 88*
14 106%
2 HO*

MB 74
35 25*
138111%
10 77
5 IK
25 104%
17 102
5 M7
12 105
2 99%
5 87%
12 TO
15 84

ni-as+T-32
100%+ %
92*+ T*
97*+ *
89*+ 2*
M7%- %
98(4+ *
100*+ %
55 - ft
73*+ ft
82*+ %
90 + 1%
105%+ 1* ,

102 + ft 1

lOZft
103%+ ft

92%+ 1
88*+ 2 -

104 - %
MOft- 1*
75 +2*
25 +125 +1

111
77 + 1

102% 98 ComlCr 7*978
101* 88 ComlCr 8*9H
99* 93(4 ComlCr 7sJ9
98% 94% ComlCr 6*379
103% 95 ComlCr Sail

103 99* ComlCr 8.40381

103% 99ft ComlCr 8*586
65% 64 CdnSO CV4%91
99* 95ft ComwEd 3*77
91 83ft CmwEd 7*OOF
100* 98 ComwEd 7*31
93ft II* CmwEd TftOU
98ft 90% CQmwEd. 8503

181ft 98 CmwEd 7.55379
109 100* ComwEd 9379

IK Wft ComwEd 8*80
104ft 98ft ComwEd 8*05
107% 103 ComwEd 9383

105ft in ComwEd 8*81
107 100ft ComwEd 9*04
55 47% ComO CV4U92
43% 48 CompSC CV6S94
82% 74 ComM cv6*90
91 82 ConEdb 3s7?
82 44ft ConEdfa 3tf>
84 65% ConEds 3*381
78% 63* ConEdte 3*582
75% <3% ConEdls 3V6S83

70% 57 CWEtSs 3*sM
67 50* ConEdls 3*385
67% 50 COnEdiS 3*386
68ft 53 CanEdb 4fts86

62 49 ConEdls 4s8t
65% 50% ConEiHs 4%s»
67ft «% ConEdls 5s90

64ft
1 48% ConEdls 4*3171

63 49ft CanEdrs 4*s91
61% 45 ConEd 4MS9ZV
60 44ft Cong 4*$92W
61 47ft ConEtHs 4*593
100* » ConEd 9*2000
88* 47 ConEd 7.90501

87% 68 ConEd 7.90302

86ft 66 CanEOs TftlJQ
92* 70ft ConEd 8^0503
99% 77% ConEdls 9%s04
80* 75% ConNG 4*583
80* 75ft ConNGu 5385
78% 70 ConNG 4*386
77ft 44% ConNG 4*3W
Wft 97% ConNGas 95SS
96 85ft ConNG 7*395
100* 92 ConNG 8*396
92% 85% ConNG 7*sM
100% 92 ConNG 89SS99
105% 180 ConNG 9*395
46% S3* Cato 4*989
67 60 CbnPw 4*390
66ft 55ft GanPw 4*391
72% 41 CanPw 5*396
80 67% CanPw 4*398
78 44 CanPw 6*S9B
87 74 ConPw 7*399
96% 83U CansP 8%s20M
91 80 Con&P 8V6S2001
84* 73* ConsP 7(63300!
86 77 ConP 7%0£lun
85 75 ConP 7VMJ20ct
97 SS COUP 8ftttDQ3

115 IK ConPw 11*394
112 101% ConPw 11*382
106% 102 ConPw 9*sn
116 IK ConPw lift*®
705ft HUM conPw 9U06
48 37% ConAlr cv3%92
83ft 76% ContCon 5%s85
M3* 98 ContiGrp 8(690
99 91ft ConttllCp 6*79
in 99ft connncp 7s»
73* 50 QonllRIt 7*579
94 87 CanKM 7%s»
109 HOft Control 10(603
70 <2* OcnfSat 5(6387
86 55% Cocot- CV7%391
58% 34* CoapL cv4%9Z
97 96 Coot*. lflWB
82% 78* ComPd 4*383
04 76% ComPd 5*SV2
95% U% ComgGl 7*398
44% 2M QXHOM 4JHQT
83% 80 craneCa 6*6stt
90 75 craneco rm
80 74 CraneCe 73M
96 82(6 craneco Bsffi

TO 98% GredHF 18*81
84 TO Cruet cvS%80

26 in 100% 100%
20 101* 100 101*+ 2ft
10 99* 99 99 - *
27 97% 97* 97ft
127 Mfftt M0 100*- U
21 M3 ISO* IK * I

17 103 M2* M2 + ft
1 65 45 65 + %

42 60015-14 M 1 - % Mfc
50 207211-162* 2ft- ft 34*
TO 520 17* 16% 77*+ M 57
364 852 IS ,11* 1I*+ % 57
1294 1989 8 4* 6%+ ft 57
24 42 17* 14% 17*+ I* 57
82 318 13% IT* 12%+ ft 57

975 2883 Sft 6ft 7ft + ft- 57 *
. 1250171129X4 1% 116+346 57

15 HS 13% n 13M+ % 57
363-M48 9* 8 8ft+ -ft. 57
464 1127 3* 3* 356+ ft 57

.. no 434 12* lm rift- i* 44*

. 13392149 8 4* 4*- 1 44*
3120 4948 4% 15-141 13-76-13-7646*
. 2S49HB29 W6 M6 (X6-3-T6 44*
. 388 1464 8* 7* 7*- * 44*
. 19394442 5 3* 4 - ft 46*
. 3709 8040 2 1-M 1 7-M 1(6- % 46*

393 2280 6 5% 5tt- % 44*
962 2284 3* 2*213-14-744 46*
M4 223 * 1-14 I-M-3-14 24*
390 6K15-16 ft ft- ft 24ft
75 1022 ft 3-14 3-M-l-M 24*

. 447 442 lft!5-t61ft- V6 24*
131-212 ft ft ft- ft 24*.
TO 479 4* 3ft Sft- % 43*

20 13S91 3-14 13-16 1 1-16-1X4 43*
13 277 3-14 ft ft.- 1-16 43*
I 78 Oft 8ft Sft...... 43*
tt 249 5(6 4* Sft+ ft 43ft
51 376 2* 2 2*- * 43ft

•72 720 3% 3ft. 3%. 43*
378 382 4ft 2% 26- 2* 37*
709-3017 9-76 1X4 ft -7-76 37*
21 4857 1X6 1-14 1X4...... 37*

. 27 6 4 3% 3%...... 37*

F N M Aprl5
F N M AW20
Fluor 0030
Fluor OdlS
Fhior 0040
Fluor 0045.-.
Fluor Jantt
Fluor Jan35..

—

Fluor Jen4B
Fluor Jan45
Fluor Aprs
Fluor Apr40
Fluor Apr*5...~..
FORl 0045
Ford 0098

47 98ft 98ft 98ft
( Betti 5 JOINS...

Betti 5 Jmtt 63? 14552 1-14 1ft 1 3X4-1

17 91 90ft 91 ...... Betti 5 APrtSM 100(1 100ft H0*+ U Betti S AOF40......
4 93>A 93U 93ft+ 2 Betti S Apr45
32 98% 96% 9B%+ 2* BJk Dk Hov20..„.
3 99* 99* 99*- Tft BJk Ok ttov25

68 105(6 104% M4%- % BJk Dk FdbQD...
5 104* M4% 104(4+ % Blk Die Feb2S

97 103* M2% 110ft...... BBc Ok Mov90....«
69 106% M4 W6*+ ft Bft OR Mav25...
14 IK 104* 104*+ * Boefnp Nov25W

»2SSJ '“SS "SS—•" Boehro NovOO.....
77 52* 32* 52*...... Boeins NOWS.....'
172 43 42 42* Borina Nov40

IK - 2
101%+ *
102 . +1
107
IK + 2%
99%
87%+ 6
TO + (6
K - 1

71% 49ft CTocN CVS*K
MPA 99. CroCN 4J50M

41 82% 82 82ft
30 90ft 90 W - 1
44 82 80* 82' 1ft
20 8106 81* n%+ *
30 7M 74* 7M- 1*
32 73* 73* 73*- 1*
5 TO Ttt 70 - *
20 47 45 45 - *
31 47ft 45 67%+ 2(6
23 47* 46ft 47*+ M
47 42 41* 41%+ (6
II 45 43* 43*- 1
34 47% 46(6 67ft+ ft
9 44% tt* 44(6+ 1*
35 42ft 42(6 42%+ %
20 59% 59 59%
35 58* 58ft 58*- 1*
40 60* 59* 48*- ft
149 180 99 IK + 1
54 86* 85 86*+ 1ft
43 86ft 85(6 84%+ I
145 84 84 84ft+ *
137 91* 90* 91 + *
191 98* 97* 98 —...

2 79(6 79(6 79% - %
5 80* 88* 80*+ Tft

10 78V. 78 78
5 72 • 72 72 +1
4 104ft 104ft KMft+ *

11 94 94ft Wft
13 100* 100* 100*+ 1(6
3 92* 92* 92*+ ft

2D1WKV 91 100%+ %
23 104% 104(6 104ft- *
4 44ft 46% 46%
U 47 46 67 +2
21 45 45 45 - 1*
04 72 78 72 + *
71 80 77* 80 +2
33 77ft 74ft 77(6+ Ift
II SS% 85% 85% - *
102 96% 96 96%+ V*
22 90ft 89* 90 + ft
5 84ft 84ft 84%+ 1ft

54 85 82* K - 1
5 83* 83* 83*+ M

75 97 95% 96
42 114% 113% 1MM+ 1ft
97 112 1H* 1H%+ ft
56 70S* 104* IK*- *
28 115 114ft 115 + 1ft
33 MS ,M4ft 104*+ *
76 44 43 44 ......
3 82* 82* 82*+ ft
M 1ST m Ml - 1ft
44 98* 97* 98*+ 1
84 181 SOTtlao** ft
43 71 a 71 - *
A 94 94 M +2 •

51 109 107* Mlft+ ft
I TO 70 TO + *

30 01 79% 79% - 1*
M 56 B% 55% - 1ft
2* 97 94 96*......
8 82ft 82ft 82ftM 82ft Kft 82ft......
5 94% 94% 94%+ ft

34 40ft 38 31 - 2*.
O 82 SB* 82 +1*

104 82ft 80* 80*— *
73 80 78* 29 ft
IS 94 95* 95*- *» TO M2V6 MOft
25 84 74 W-4%
7 82% 89ft 82(6

39 74 74ft 75 - PA
172 HOft 100 100%+ ft

334 1967 9-W ft 5-16- ft .37*
47 2 4* 4* 4*....,. 37*

343 83B 3 2ft 2ft- * 37*-
TO 83011-14 * *-5-14 3m
192 IBM 1ft * 1ft- ft 20ft
114 2588 3X4 1-14 ft 20ft

1M 971 2ft 1* 1 13X6-5X6 20* .

Ml MSI ft * 7X6+1-16 20*
55 331 2* 25-14 2%- ft 20ft
87 476 13-14 17X4 13X4 +1X6 3ft
21 78 20* I8ft lift- 1% 43%
tt JIM* 12* 13%- 2%. 43ftU 479 10* f* 8H- Sft 43ft

9*0 1477 .4* 3 4 - 2 43ft
82ft—... f Booing NOW® 1375 2130 '2* * 1 - 1* 43%

Borina FetttS 34 375 11* 9% M - 1(6 43ft
Borina FriWO 288 1303 7W 5ft 5ft- 1% 43%
Boring FebCS 5J9 1349 4ft 2 2*- 1ft 43%
Borina May40 71 2» 8ft Aft 4ft- 1* 43%
Boring Mays 303 722 5 3% 3*- 1ft 43ft
Bob C NottS.-. 170 1579 2% 2 3-16 2 3-16-1X6 26*
Bob C NovSD. TO 2734 5X6 3X6''3-16-M6 26*
603 C Frii2S 144 1307 3* 2* 3ft+ ft 26*
Bob C FetoM 275 1804 1 1-16 13-16 13X4... 26*
Bob C MavlS 68 288 3* 3% 3H- ft 24*
Bob C Mav3B 134 502 1 11-14 1 7-16 1 7-16.. 26*
Bruns 0018 87 413 4% 4ft 6ft+ ft 14%
Bruns 0015..’. 1082 5496 1(6 Ift 13-14- ft 14ft
Bruns 0020 40 5731 1-14 1-16 1X4 14ft
Brans Janl0..M... n 827 4* Aft 4ft- % 14ft
Bran JaalS....... 457 5827 2ft 1* 2 - ft 14%
Brans Janas 365 0471VIA 5-16 5-16- % 14(6
Bran Anns.- Xlt 1576 2* 2% 2%- ft 14%
Bran* API-20 372 3449 ft *11-14 14ft
Burl N 0035 8 53 Aft 4% Aft- 1ft 41%
Burl N 0040 755 250 2% T* 1*- * 41%
Burl N O04S...... 21 1049 ft 1-14 VIA- ft 41%
Bui N 0050 2 491 7-14 1X4 V14 41%
Burl N JW135 4 37 7% 7 7ft- 1ft 41%
Burl N JaMO 114 577 4ft 3ft 3*- * 41%

Exxon 0045 289 1014 10ft 8* Bft- 1ft 51ft

Exxm 0030...... W48 2728 5* 4ft ift- * 54ft

Baton 0055....... 1234 412015X6 5X6 5-14-9X4 54ft

Exxon JBM5 TO 429 HM 9ft 9ft- * 51ft
Exxon JanSO 533 2582 5ft 5 5 - % 54ft

Exxon JbrZ 1M8 4649 2* 1* 2 -7-16 54ft

Exxon Jams 519 1446 * 9-16 9-14+1-16 54ft

Exxon AprSO..... MO 1017 4* 5ft 4*+ ft 5<ft

Exxon Anr55 • 414 1590 3% 2 73-16 2% - M 51ft

Exxon AortO BO 7006 1 9X4 TM 1ft- * 54ft

F N M 0015 3002 9444 17X615X61*+ ft 14%
FNM Jan 15 1556 13331 1* 1 5-16 1%...... Mb
F N M JaiOD 94 4055 346 ft ft lftt

FNM Apr15 522 S9D9 21 11-16 1ft- ft M%
FNM AnrlO 420 3562 7-16 5-1* M 14ft

Fluor 0030 91 .84 7% 4* 7%+ ft' 37ft

Fluor 0035 *84 746 3* 2ft 2ft- * 37ft

Fluor 0048 457 1522 744 1-76 1-14- * 37ft I

Rutr 0045........ 42 3069 1-16 1X6 1-16...... 37ft

Fluor J4D30 33-379 9 7* 8%+ * 37ft

Ftuor JaR3S 270 400 5% 4ft 4ft 37ft

Fluor JOlMB. 834 1722 2* 1 0-142 ...... 37ft

Fluor JONS 515 2364 1ft * *- ft 9ft
Fluor Apr35 38 18 6ft 5* 5* 37ft

Fluor **40 404 539 4*2134*3 - ft 37ft

Fluor ABT45....... 15* 7G 1* 1* l%+7-16 37ft

Ford 0045 79 174 Oft Kft 12(6- 1ft 57*
Ford OdSO........ 84* 1289 8* Tft 7*- * 57*
FOrd Oc*» 5927 9-14 HA %- ft 57*
Ford JanSO........ 338 1285 9ft 8 8ft- ft 57*
Ford JantfJ 1479 5526215-142% 2ft- % 57*
Ford AprSO 171 75010 9ft 9ft- ft 57*
Ford Aprtt 939 2443 4 3ft 3*- % 57*
Gn Dyn HoiMO.... 30 44 11% M 11%+ % 49*
Go Dyn Nov45 62 276 7* 5* 7(6+ ft 49*
Gn Dyn NovSD.... 3*5 1238 3ft 2* 2*- ft 49*
Ga Dyn NotfS—. 235 3319 ft ft U-3X6 49*
Go Ovn FeWS—. 29 81 Ift Tft Tft- ft 49*
Gn Dyn FririO-... 115 750 6% 4ft 5 - * 49*
Gn Dyn Fetatt.... 294 1554 2 7 5-16 1 5-1* -7X6 49*
Gn Dyn FebTB.... 122 412 H4 ft ft- M 49*
Gn Dyn MavcJ... 38 3* W% 9ft-W - ft 49*
Gn Dyn MeySO... 76 254 8 «ft <*- ft 49*
Gn Dyn Mavtt... 192 873 3 2* 2ft- % 49*
Gen El OdSO 237B TO4 3ft M6 2ft- 1M 5Z%
Gen El OdS. 591 1984 ft 1X6 1-14- ft 52%

• Gen e OCWT...... 43 3391 M4 H6 1-14 ' 52ft
GnSJanSS 1278 1183 4* 3 3ft- .* 52%
Gen El JanS 1391 IBM 115-14 1ft Tft- * 52%
Gen El JanSO 497 2298 9X4 5-14 7X4- ft 52(6

Gen El Aprs)..... 442 354 5* 4ft ift- 1ft 5ft
Gen B AprS..... 798 685 2ft 21627-14-7-14 5ft
Gen El AprSO...... 320 51015-1615-161 -5-16 52ft

• Gen Fd Nov25 34 175 Bft 8 8(6- * tt
'

Gen Fd Novtt 3352D293*2ft3-fttt
Gen Fd Nav35..... 381 1121 9X4 ft 7-16-1-14 tt
Gen Fd Fetes,.... 35 75 4ft v:* sft- 1 tt
Gen Fd Feb»,.... 141 1222 4 3% 3ft- « 33
GoiFd FebSS 279 10*517-161 1(6+ ft 31-
Gen Fd MavSO... 27 82 4(6 fit 4(6- ft tt
Gen Fd Ataytt.... 71 262 2 19X4 lft+1-16 tt
G M O06B 465 1345 13ft Wft 12ft+ % 72ft
G M O07B 5720 502 3*1 714 29-16- ft 72ft
G M 0080........ 23 2268 1-16 1X6 1-16...... 72ft
G M JaMO 344 «7 14(4 lift 12ft- ft 72ft
G M.JanlQ. ....... 1945 *630 5* 4 4(6- * 72%
G M JanSO 1171 5108. 1% ft 15X4- % 72ft
G M ApriO 52 547 14ft 12ft 14%+ % 72ft
G M AprTB w 54223336(65166 - *72%
Gl WSt 0015...... 947 784 5* 4* 5*+ H 20%
Gt Wat 0020 2212 6107 ft ft 7-16+ ft 20%
Gt WSt Janl5,.... 480 1462 6 5 - 5ft+ ft 20ft
Gl Wst Jana.. . 982 5411 1 13X6.1 3-14 1 7X4+3-14 20%
GfWSt AprlS 47 2B8 6% 3ft 5(4 20%
Gt Wst AprS 113 1993 2% 1ft 2% +5-16 20%
GW Wn 0015 335 749 2% Tft 2 - ft 1**
GH wn 0020...... 127 7052 W6 1-1* 1X6...... 14ft
GW Wfl Jantt 1375 1743 9-16 * 716-1-16 16ft
gw wn Jams..:.. 4351*0 z% 2% 2*- % 14%
GW Wn Apr-15..... 590 2161 3(6 3 3ft- % T6ft
Glf Wit) AcrSO 1352 7119 I U-M ft Mft
GfWo O OctU 359 1872 Ift ft ft- ft M*

FOrd AprSO.....m
Ford Aprtt
Gn Dyn Nov-0....
Go Dyn Nov45

—

Gn Dyn NovSO....
Gn Dyn Novtt
Gn Ovn FriMS....
Gn Dyn Fri»50-...
Gn Dyn Fchtt....
Gn Dyn FriTO....
Gn Dyn May«J...
Gn Dyn MoySP...
Gn Dyn Mavtt...

JnHrOdS—. 442 992 4% 3* 4 - ft K*
VaHxOdUa 13M 4TO 714 T-14 ft- % OT6
Ul HOT J0fl20—— 26 22 9* 9 9%- 1% 28ft

ta H«- TO MM 5 4% 4%- ft 28ft

"wSfl 7BSJB3S I* 1% lft- ft am
In Har Apr2S...... 110 330 5ft 4* ift- ft -28ft

In Har Aprtt. 459 16792 5-14 lft 1*- * 26ft

in MM 0035 701 1415 3ft -1* 2%- % 37ft

m Mb 0040.— Hmsm - ft H6 .M-H4 ttft

In Mbl Jams...-.- 413 7937 4ft 2H.'3U- * 37V
m Min Jantt.... 1253 4791 1

In MBl Aprtt HO 815 5 3ft 4*- *. 37ft

In MM MT0 40 1483 2 1X41 7X6 T9-16-M -37ft

4n P*» OcttO.— m SB I* M- »- V6 6H6
In Pen Ocns 584 1US * l-M ft- ft.- 67*

' IB Pm 0088... 11 IN 1X4-1-36 H4 i 67*
In Pp Jantt...... 72 6410ft -7* Sft- ft 67ft

ht PTO Jain.. 303 705 3ft 2(4 2ft- ft 67*
m pan Jantt 172 IMS ft M ft- 9jr fm
III Pm AlfW 45 99 4ft 4. 4ft + ft 67*
1 T T 0020 50 251 11* lift Tift. 31ft

ITT 0025 4931439 4* 4 6*+ % 31ft

ITT 0030 2957 8899115-1615-141*-% 33ft

I T T Jan25 292 1718 7 Aft 6%+ ft 31ft

I T T Jantt 1378 8558 2* 2 27TA- % 31ft

ITT Jan35-.~» 80 3446 1M6 716 (6- % 31ft

ITT Apr25 61 509 7* 6ft 7 - % 31ft

ITT Aprtt...:... 445 3575 3M2TH63 - M 3Tft

I T T ADT35 - 668 2682 lft 1 1 VIA- % 31ft

J Manv N0V2S.... 843455 4 4 - * 29

J Many Novtt 30 4278 ft % ft- % 2*

J Many NOV3S.... 48 1257 % M6 % 29
J Manv FtMS-... 13 290 Sft 6H 4ft- % 29

J Manv Fsb3D... T222DZ7 1M 1*1736-1-14 29
J Manv MOVS:.. 7 39 Sft 5ft 5%- * 29
J Manv Mevtt... HM 388 2*2716 2*- ft 29
John J 0080.. 41 152 lift 9ft 11 - 1% 89*
John J O09O_m . 399 902 lft M4 ft- ft 89*
John J 00109 35 40 1X4 1*14 1-14 89*
John J JanSO 73 » 12% 10ft Iff*- Tft 89ft
Jobt J JanJO—„ 143 50 4(6 3* 3ft- ft 89ft
John J JanMO 334 461 lft ft W-V16 8ff«
John J Aprtt .30 O 12ft lift 12ft* 1* 89ft
John J Aprto 26 191. 5% 5 5%....,. . 89ft
jam j Apmo:.:.. as to 2% ift 2 *9*
Kem C 0030... 783 1553-2% % 9X6-1 15-14 30%
Km C 0035...... 1127 75M ft 1X6 M4- % 30%
Krill C Jantt 831 2192 3ft 2% 2W- 1% 30%
JCenn C Jan3S 1454 5014 1714 * ft- ft 30%
Kem C Aprtt.-., 554 1045 4ft 2ft 3ft- lft 30%

Polar Jan45 40M1BBB 3. ?9« •

PObr AOTA5 1254 2*85 4% 3ft,".
RCA 0020 M6 662 7 . -5T _
RCA 0025 33SB 45I7 2ftT3-li

RCA 0030 . 5I714M6 %>M
RCA JanS 1631 4187 JV6..2W .

RCA Jan2Q— . ; il H»62 lMWt-
RCA APT25 ^ 403 1387 A. -*-.'
RCA Aprtt. IB83.4356I9X4.rHf .

Rayttvt NovSO W KlftlS
Raytta .teavtt..... 221 I2» S'l*^
Rayttn NCW7D 17 «9 Xb* f
Rayttm FebSO 2 G I3ft l3t-

Rayttn FttM <3 493 7% W
Rayttn FeUM... TK 35D1 15X61 5X ..

Rayttm Maytt 4'TOS -Tft:'

Rayttn MavM 44 « j:*:
-RynldS NovSD. 24 IKm u*

J Manv FttOS^...
J Manv Febtt...
J Manv Mitt:..
j Maw Mavtt...
John J odtt...«
John J 0090—...

John J O0MJB
John J JanSO

RynWs Novtt
Rvnfdt FebSD
Ryrdds Febtt
Rvnlds Mavtt
Slumb No919
Slumte Novffl

Shimb Novtt
Slumb Novi 00
Stumb FriflO

5hnrii Febtt
Slumb FeblDO
Slumb Mivw.
Slumb MoyMO

227 IM7 3ft-2K
tt nww,’
tt 414 4
25B 342 -S' .’4ft

12 53»« -
34 3I0ftft3fl%
419 BIT m. lft
452 1IW
44 lQMftl
89 42912*11%
539 753- 6 5W >. •

16 120 M '

'm
139 332 |Ul -TV

Sears OcMO 488 *89 4* 4V -

Sears 0070........
Sean 0080. ......

Sens Jantt......
Sears JonTO
Sears Jantt.....;

681 tffil 3X4 VI
6 2390 1X4.H4

4» cat vk.m-
1560 3925 2 15*
4703228 W, *

Sears Aprtt - 133 222 844 71
Sean Aprtt..... 295 881 3ft 2*

Kriii C Jantt.Km C JeiGS.
Kem C Aprtt.
Kem C Aprs no 2TO2716 1% 1%- ft 30%
Karr M OcMO

—

Kerr M OcfiO....
Kerr M Odtt....,
Kerr M Jantt....
Kerr A& Jantt
Kerr m Jantt....

46 Ml 14. 13(4 Oft- % 73
367' 835 4ft 2ft 3 - ft 73
208 2420 % 1-14 1X4-1-16 73

I 110 14*14*14*- ft 73
16* 54T 7 5% 5ft- * 23
256 13872716 1* 1*- % 73

Kerr M Apttt 112 2*3 8* 7ft ?*- * 73

Bob C May25
Bob C Mavtt.....
Bruns OctUJ
Bruns Oct15..'.
Brua 0020
Brans JanlO.......

Burl N 0035
Burl N 000
Burl N 0045
Burl N 0050......

-Burl N JanS
.Burt N Jantt
r&tri N Jan45 3081113 lft 1% i%- % 0%

30 100* 180* 100*- %
» 09% 85% 86 - 3%
25 56 S5 • 56 + *

2* » DPP Cv3%S87
92ft 0ft Dartln 7%s»
0ft 7* OartlncwVMT
70 54 Daves CV5U94
79(6 57- Davco cv«SM
tt 66 Davco CV6U94
94ft 87ft DayHud TftsM
MS 1D0 OayHud 9fts95
93* B2ft DaytnPLt B903
108 HMVt DeytPLt M%0

W t££l S% S™' 2> PQ45 1343 JHM * T-14 1X6-744 48*
151 86% % >DOW 0050..... M2 6113 714 (X4 TX4.™.. 40*
2 «ft Si Sft

% 2 J*n40 759 205 4ft 3 3* 48*
M 77 M S*-'1% 5®"2 Jan4s 2836 3158 2ft T% lft- 1% 40*
35 87ft Mft m* ft 5®* 2* TO6 3478 * 5-14 *- % 40*
W Wft W4 Wft- 1 S™;“ J.antt S 2100 ft l-M %- % 48*
ai5*iw*iS*+W 2ESE^"S— J&J3L 54 ^ « «*

iiBHHii 5sa»= SS ^ mSt.z 106ft lUft 106ft- lft EOS Kd, 0098^... 4775 41181 5-14716 .%- *87*

Burl If Jantt 87 404 (6 5X4 5-16-5X6 0%
Burl N Apr40 10 6 5ft 4% S ...... 41%
Burl N Apr45 TO 226 2* 2 2(6- * 41%
Burl N AprSO 34 3D lft 15-1615-16-5-14 41%
CBS Novtt 0 259 I 4ft 5U- 3tt 54*
CBS NOVH..... 257 90S ft % %- ft 54*
CBS Febtt 28 37 8 4*7-2(654*CBS Febtt - 142 445 2 1 1*- * 54*
CBS Mavtt .' 1 23 9% 9% 9%- % 54*
CBS Mavtt...... 31 47 3% 2 2%- 1 54*
attaJ Odtt 1243 1792 % * 9-16-3X6 38*
atka 0035...M . 61 5651 M4 1-16 716 30*
Ctfiqa 0040 5 1920 l-M IX* 716 30*
CIMqj Jantt....... 1201 1168 2% 1* 2ft- % 30*
atko JonJS 1234 4553 17M % *+1X6 30*
atteo Jsn40., 155 13S 3-16 % 3-16+1-16 30*
atka Aprtt....... 4tt 715. 3% Z* 3 - * 30*
CRfcp Apr35. 839 1172 I* % 1%- % 30*
dtfes Aprtt 154 894 716 * * 30%
cake NovSO to m 7 5 4%+ ft as*
coke Novtt — 757 3662 1% * ft- ft 85%
oka F8b8D 54 321 8% 7ft 8(6 85%
Coke Febtt MS 855 3 2% 3 ...... 85%
Cekt MaySO « 40 Iff 9 9*- * «%
Coke Mavtt...... 70 3S3 4(6 4% 4%...... 85%
cotoet Nov25 IS 7117 2ft 2 2 - ft 26%
Coteat Novtt TO 4444 ft % %- * 26%
Coteal FriGS..... M3 450 3% 2ft 2U- * 26%
Gotatt Febtt...... 323 3208 13X4 7M 9X4-3-16 34%
Crigri Mtv25^... 18 51 3* 3 3-1 26(6
Coloat Mavtt 251 1379 7% * ft- ft 26%
Cm* Ed NovOO 177 982 1% 1% lft-716 31%
Cmw Ed Febtt. 27 1785 1* 1* 1%- ft 0%
Cmw Ed 'Maytt.. 13 202 2 1 13X6 2 31%
Cmw Ed Mavtt.. tt M5 * 5X4 5-16+1-16 0%
C Data Nov2B.m..- 533 2306 4* 3* 3*- ft 22*
C Date Hovtt..... 20821404 U-M % *- ft tt*
C Data Novtt.... 182 3932 % 714 1X6...... 22*
C Data FettO-.....- SI2ZI24 5 4ft 4(6- ft 32*
CDrta FriflS... 90 4956 lft 1 7M 1 9-16-3X4 22*
£ «»93D m 47P S* 5% 5%- ft 22*
CDataMaytt 4ttT7M27M2% 2%- ft 22*

O0B 149 292 5% 3% 3%- 2 38%
Drift 0040. 475 124815X6 % ft- ft 38%
Drift Od*5 M 3879 1X6 1X6 1X6. 38%
Delft Jantt....... 21 59 5% 5% 5*- ft 38%.
Drift JmkO 309 9SS 2% 1* 1%-716 38%
Delft JOnft. ....... 184 MK 11-16 ft ft -5-16 38%
Drift Aprtt...... 48 ISO 4% 6 PA- lft 38%
Drift Apr« 215 529 3% 2ft 2ft- % 38% -

Drift Aor«... 144 728 1* 1 1 -944 38%
Dow Ol 0045 1343 3MA % T-14 1X6-7X4 40*

GfWn O 0020
GfWn O Jon!*....
Giwn o Jan28.

—

HaBam 0050
Hafctn 0060
HattJtn 0070
Halbfn 0046*...
Halbtn 0053*...
Halbtn O0S6*...
HaEbtn JanSO
Halbtn JanS
Halbtn Jantt
Halbtn Jan70
Hatefn ApriO
Hewtet Novtt
Hewtet novtt
Hewtet Novwo..-..
Hewtet Novi in.,..
Hewtet Febtt
Hewtet Febtt
Hewtet FebWO,...
Hewtet FeblM..
Hewtet FeblM......
Hewtet Maytt..,..
Hewtet Maytt
Hewtet Maying...
Hewtet Maylio...
H Inns NovlO

Ml 22118 7M l-M 1X4 Mft M M M Jentt....
173 16601 1716 1* lft- ft 16* M M M JanJO....
216 7558 9-16 * 7-16- % 16* MMM Aprtt.....
80 538 16% 14* 15ft- ft 66ft M M M ApriO

582 1253 Aft 4% 5%+ % 44ft Mobil NovSD.......
554 3002 ft l-M 16-1X6 66ft AVAR NovS
31 56 M* 19 19*- ft 46ft MobR Novtt
68 568 O lift 17ft + % 66ft MobR Feb558 81 M 8% 9 - * 46ft Mobil Febtt
4 118 15(6 15% 15(6- 2ft 66ft Mobil MavS5......
2 145 12% 12% 12*- 1% 66ft . Mobil Maytt

338 726 Bft Sft 8%+ % 66ft Monsan 0080.—

;

516 1445 2* I* 2% 46ft Monsan Odtt
116 454 4* 3ft 4ft+ % 46ft JAcnan Jantt
300232 10* 8*19-1 89* Monsan Jantt.
414 774 4 2* 3 - 1 19* Monsan JanM0...
412 1704 ft * *- * 19* Monsan Aprtt..M .

36 789 % 716 1-16 89* Monsatf Aprtt....,
41 m 12ft 11% 12*+ % 89* NCR O02S,..N

134 30 7 5* 6ft - % 89* NCR 0030,UM
115 756 3ft 2* 2*- * 89* NCR 0035......

125 847 1 1X6 13X6 13-16-3X6 89* . NCR JaRZS.....
17 496 ft 3-16 3-14-3X6 89* NCR JaiCO
15 76 15ft la 14% - Ift 89* N C R Jans;.....
41 2K 9* 9 9%— - ft 89* NCR Aprtt....;.
TO 310 5ft 5 5%- * 89* NCR Aprtt......
114 448 2% I* 2 - % 89* N Sami Novtt
M4 1028 2% 1% lft- % 11% N Sami Novtt..,..

Kerr M Aprtt 303233*3 3 - *73
Krone Ocftt tt 354 9ft M 9* 39%

.
Kresaa Oct35 472 1254 4* 3% A*- ft 39%
Kreene 0040 MM 4579 * 3-16 • ft- ft 39%
Krasge Jantt....:. 348 HOT 5* 4% Sft- ft 39%
Kresge Jantt 1061 4503 3tS 1% 'lft- % 39%
Krone Aprtt-... 89 250 6% 5* 4%- % 39%
Kresge Aprtt..... 199 1064 3% 2% 2*- % 39%
Loews Odtt....... 18 129 8% 7ft 7ft- 1 26

*

Loewi 0025......*- 2(4- 8U 3% 2 2ft- 1% 26*
toews Odtt....... 39? 5044 % 1X6.1-16- % 25*

|

Loews Jantt 142 1195 3* 3 3%- 1 26%
Loews Jantt 417 3605 I T1X41716-5X6 26*
Loews Aprs 41 TO 4* 3* Sft- 1% 26*
Loews Aprtt... 206 1385 1 9X6 1U 1 5-M-7T4 26*.
MC Don 00*..... 12801122 4H 3ft 5ft+ 1% 55ft
Me Dm O06O..M. 049 5836 % 716 1X4...... 55*
Me Don 0079..... ' 38 2126 1X4 1X4 W4 Sft
MC DM Jan*. 4U K M SI 7ft+ 1% SSft
Me Dm Jan*.. 2354 3040 2*19X62714+9X4 55U
AKcDon JanM 424 6644 % ft 716*3X6 *3*
Me Don Apr*.... TO 326 9ft 7% 9 +1* 55%
Me Dm Aprtt..M 4S7 1283 4 2ft 3ft+ ft £5*
Ma-tfc Odtt...... M 20 14% 15% 15%- 3% 76ft
Merck 0070...... 272 421 Tft 5 7 ...... 79ft
Merck. OdSO 438 1722 9X6 714 7M+ % 76ft
AAerck Jantt M4 401 9ft 7(6 Oft- ft 78ft
Merck JanSO 401 1732 2*1 17142%- ft 78%
Merck Aprtt 47 356 10% 9% MU+ % 78ft
Merck AprSO W 435 4 3 3ft- ft 76ftMMM 009..... ! 157 339 M 11% lift- 2ft 4T%-
M M M 0060..... -06 Tffil 4% Yb l*- 7ft 41%MMM 00TD 252094 1X4 714 1X6 41%MMM Jantt 38 42 14% 12% 13 - lft 41%MMM Jantt..... 545 1148 5*- 3ft 3ft- 1% 41ftMMM Jamo <34 2249 1% ft ft- * 41ftMMM Aprtt 149 256 6ft 5* 4 - *41%

Skytfn Novl5
Skyiln Novtt
Skvtln Mov2S...m
Skyiin FebM.
Skyiln F9U30. ......

SkyHn MaylS
Swffp Mavtt....—
SouHai NovlO......

Souffm Novl5.
Souttai FeblB.::...
Stxdtai Feb15
Souffm May 10

Souttn Mevl5
Sperry 0040
Sperry 0045
Sperry Odtt..,..
Sperry J8f>45.....

Sperry Jan*.....
Sperry Apr45...~.

302 1282 2*17 -
4W 7731 7tt:Rr
IS 1936 1X4 IX .

304 1875 3 S
742 51Kn46 7T.-

284 1088 3* 25—
546 ]524' lftT3f~
•49 59 5% S*
1030 10899 * *-

41 41 5%-»
208 7826 ft Jt -

23 34 5* &
134 1571 ft - 1
109 238 Oft &
273 874 3ft It- .

504 3326 7X6
153 8K 5 &: .

334 2019 2 1(6

99 209 4% 4V '

Sperry APT*...... 86 563 3 »
St fnd N«M0..m. 1 44 14% 14K .

St tnd NOW45
St fnd Nov*...;,
St Ind Nov*.....

.

St hid -Feb*—

.

St ted Frits.....
St Ind Fobtt
St fnd May*......

42 237 9ft SS
3)4 1884 5% »
175 354 Ift OX.-.
88 639 5ft. 4- —
MB 563 -2% l«'.
29 » ft *
40 74 4 5t4

•

St Ind M4v55 74 273 3(6211 7
5» ted Maytt 39 KM 1* lft.

SynZoe 0025...... 3(4 1344 1% Mf •

SyitZoc Odtt...... 320 10545 T-14 146
:

SynZoe 009...... 82 738541X4 Wl-
SynZoe Jow25 127 1511 3ft 3ft

SvnZoo JarDO..... 197 4415 Tft ft-;
• SynZoe Jon35 310 4922 W6 ft ..

Syntax Od2S 1782 2632 1 ft •

Syntax 0030 221 45tt Mfl WN
Syntax Jans... 1600 3935 2ft Hk» .

Syntax Jantt..... 1583 60381344 ft

syntax Apr25.„.„ 848 2nZ3%21V.
syntax Aprtt
Tesro odi5...„.
Tesora Odtt.M..
Teooro Janl5
Tesora Jantt......
Team AprlS.....
Tesau Aprtt.....

725 325319-141* .

86811438 ft Hr^
17 10W1 1-14 - W4 -•

7*110713X4 *
98 5853 ft Mi

469 6441. 1% -1-*-
-4* 2060 % 3X4

'

Tex In OdKIO..... 1837 78514 9VS’
TAX In OCtlTO 4139 7651 5 Ift
Tex In 00120 2118 4893 *>%.;
Tex In JanMO tt 512 16% 13ft
Toxin JanlM 588 961 10%.4%:
Tax In Jan 128..... 535 1283 5% 3*

MMM Aprtt 143 582 2% 1* 1*- * 61%

H Inns NovlS...... 1010192153X6 M6 %-M6 11%

. Hnratk Jantt.....
Homstk Apr2S„...
Hamslfc Aprtt

. Homstk Aprs...
Homstk Aprtt
Hoowfl Novtt..,..

c Data Novtt...

_

C Data Fetflo-.....-
c Data Frits...
C Data Mavtt
C Data Mavtt
Delta 0035.......
Delta OcMO
Delta OcMJ
Defla Jantt.......
Delta Jantt
Delta JM45........
Delta Aprtt......
Delta Aprtt
Oetta Aprtt.

35 87* 86* 87*+ *
10 93% 93% 93%- 1
72 104»y l«ft 104%+ 2ft
3 91% 91% 91%- 1*
2 106* 106* 106%- 1%

H Ints Novtt 18 6789 1-16 1-16 V16 11%
H lmFdflO.... 470 1807 2*115-1623X4-* 11%
H Ions FeblS 773 13681 %.5-M *- % 11*
H Inns MavM..'... 7311815 2*2 3-16 2*- % 11%
Hints Maytt <16 3308 * 9X4 *-M4 11%
Homstk OdSO 964 1899 lft *19-14..... 31%
Homrift Odtt 947 5703 % 1-16 1X6...... 31%
Homstk OcMO 12 5498 M6 l-M 1X6 31%
Hvnstfc Jantt..... 45 450 7% 4 7 % 31%
Homstk Jantt 3w 1997 3% 2 9-16 3%- ft 31%
Homstk Jantt 764 465815-1615-141 -3X4 31%
Hnrafk Jantt..... 114 3898 7-14 * 5X6...... 31%
Homstk Aprtt..... 35 389 8 4* ]*+ * 31%
Homstk Aprtt 254 1607 4* 3% 4%:..... 31%
Homstk Aprs... 4» 2788 2% 1*2 VIA-l-M 31%
Homstk Aprtt Td 2324 1 VIA * I5X6+M6 . 31%
Hoowfl Novtt..... SS3 868 5* 4% 4%- 1% 43*.
Hamm Novtt..... 2132 5147 2 5X6 1% T%- ft 43ft
Hmwfl Novtt 192210049 ft 5-16 5-M-5X6 43ft
Hmwlj NovOO 372 3912 ft VM 1-16-1-16 43ft
HonwH Febtt 353 7® -7ft 4 ' 6 - 1 43*
HunwH Febtt lOtt 2576 4 3 3%- ft 43ft

,

Hmwfl Febtt...^ 8434318 1*17X6 1%- * 43*
Honwtr Mavtt 3S3 W96 5% 4% 4ft- 1 43*
Homvll Alavtt.... 475 1198 3 2ft 2 7-16-9-16 43*
t N A 0035 20 215 10 8ft ID 1% 44*
I N A 0048....... 2nilW5%3%5+2 44*
I N A 0045 3M 8(2 1VM % ft +3-16 44*
1 N A Jao35.

6

111 9% 9 .9%+ 1% 44ft
I N A -Jantt 151 542 5* 3% 5%+ 1* 44*
I N A Jantt 451 9M 2% 1*21X4+ ft 44ft
I N A Aprtt 563086 4%6+2 44ft
I N A Aprtt...v . in 435 3* 1* 3 + % . 44*
I B M 00220..:.. 983 3362 rift 57% SB*- 2ft 278%
I B M 00240..... 1074.3541 41* 36% 38% - 2% 278%
I B M 00260 9731 4524 22% 16% 18%- 2% 278%
I.BMG0288 2241V 127144* lft 2ft- 1* OTA
I B M J«n2tt 522 2219 44 41 43 - 2* 278%
I 8 M Jantt 1386 3879 28% 23% 25% - 2(1 278%
I B M JanttO 4991 8162 M% 11 lift- 1% 378%
I B M ABr260...'.. 400 1385 32% 29% 38%- 2 278

%

t BM AprtSQ 1167 2951 20* 17 17ft- *J27«%
tn FJv Novtt 6 39 4% 3% 3%- 2% 2J%
In Fhr Novtt 343 1422 1 % 9-16 -3-16 23*
to Ftv Novtt 83 591 % Me l-M- l-M 23ft
in FIV FriC6..-.s . 29 56 4% 3ft 4%- Tft 23*

Mobil NovSD. 41-388 11* 9* 9ft- 1* 39%
MOM NovS IIS 3M 6* 4* 4ft- 1* 99%
MoM Novtt 518 2699 2% I 1%- * 59%MOM Fri&5 56 399 4* 5* 5ft- 1% 59%

Febtt 371 1779 3% 2% 2ft- * 59%
MebU MavB ® 82 7* 6* 7%- % 59%MOM Mavtt 144 479 4Va 3% 3%- % 59%
Monsan 0080.—T 887 406 6* 2% 2M- 4* 82
Monsan 0090..... 831 1958 ft 1X6 M6-7X6 82
Mcram JanlO Iri 263 8% 5% 5%- 3ft tt
Monsan JarW»..„. 6t3 998 2% 1% 1%- 1% a
Monsan JanMO... ZB 885 * 3-16 3-16-13-K 82
Monsan Aprtt.. 93 87 10% 7 7%- 3 tt
MonsarT Aprtt..... HR 271 4ft 3* 3%- lft 82NCR 0025. ..M 29 211 10ft 9% 10%+ * 34%
!1S5SS?,,,m » 980 5ft 3ft 5 + l» 31ftNC R O0tt..„..- 17N4198 ft % 7^14-1X6 34* ~

N C R Jantt 4 144 10* 9* M*- % 31*NCR Jantt 306 1219 6* 4* S%+ * 34ftNCR Jantt: 875 3770 3TI5X4 2* +3-16 34*NCR Aprtt....;. tt 172 7% 5* 6%+ % 34*
N C R Aprtt TO TttO 4 2ft 3%+ U ,34ftN terni Novtt..... 2B1 1143 5* 3* 4%...... 33%
N Sand NovS 7629 8572 2* lft 1*- % 31%
N Semi Novtt 502913734 ft 5-16 SM-5-16 33%
N Send Novtt 279 4926 * 1X6 %-M6 3Z%N Sand NovSO 365 4977-1X6 M« VM...... 33%
J1 Send Novtt 3 5811 1-16 l-M l-M 33%N send Febtt.

.

1599 1444 7* 5% «*- * 33%N Sant FebJS 2964 5049 4% 3 3*- % 33%N Swill Febtt 2543 7892 2% I 9-16 Ift- ft 33ft

Monsan Aprtt..-,.

-

Monsatf Aprtt.....
NCR 0025.....NCR 0030, ....

NCR JanttNCR Jons;.....NCR Aprtt....;.NCR Aprtt......

N Semi Novtt
N Send Novtt
N Send NovSO
-M Send Novtt

Tex In JanlM
Ted In AprTOO.....
Korin April 0
Tex te Apmo
Tex in Apruo.;...
Tx Gir Novtt
TX GU Novtt •

TK Gtf Novtt
TX Gtf FeMS
Tx Gtf Febtt
Tx Gtf May35
U AL Novtt
UAL Nov25
UAL Novtt
UAL F«025UAL Febtt
UAL MAVS.....
UAL M8V30
U Tech Novtt
U Tech Nrwtt

,U Tadr Novtt. ....
U Tech NOV48
U Tech WV27%
u Tern Febtt
u Tech Febtt.....
U Tech Febso
U Tech MaySO....
U Tech Mavtt....
Ufddm 0035......
Upjohn 0040

364 1393 1* 1

TO 365 17 M t

» 432 13 1W „

136 421 8 PA V

TO 514 4% 3'
J 90 4% 4». k

<8 11K ft % >

1 435 * ft-
.

34 636 lft 1%
II Z79 ft % -
IS 184 2* Tb
70 395 5 3* '

1008 3934 lft 7X6
571 5608 % M6- .,

437 915 3Br 1%
574 1267 13-14 * j

422 442 3%tI51 >.
525 1118 1% ftJ. -

42 J9 9tk 9* .

13 755 4* 4%
338 3420 1% I V*

1 729 % * r

U. 71 714 4%
91 4)2 5* Sft-

*

258 1239 2ft ttk
162 777 1% ft

17. 39 4% A :'

68 373 3* 3
35 TO 8 . .

6ft
960 2491 3% lft

’

Upjohn 0045.- 2114 8344 ft .1X4

Feb40 2343 7892 2% 1 9-16 Ift- ft 33ftN Send Feb45 07 5839 1 U-M ft- * 33%
If 5eml FebSD..... 425 6364 7-16 5-16 * ... 33%
N Ssni Maytt.... US 1MB 8% 4ft 7*- % 33%N Send Maytt..... 1024 2087 5% 4 4ft- % 33%
NSend-Mav40.... 1187 1408 3%29-M 2*- % -32%
RW Mr 0025 UD 399 4* 3* »- 1*Nw Afr 0038 HOB 2782 % * ft- * MbNw Air 0035 21 3966 l-M l-M
NW AIT Jantt,.... 28 144 5% 4* s ...... WkNw Air Jantt,....
.Nw Air Jantt,..-. £19 2044 2% 1% i%- * taftNw Air jantt 442 uu ft * *-3-M tt*
SKIEIKS*"- 2 24 5% 5% 5%- 1%Nw Air Aor30 TO 489 3 2% 2*- * 24*
J£^

A
£LiS

r® ...* TOOca Nw15,..,.+, —
Oodf Nov28. .......
Ood FfebU.

Honwn Mty4S
Hanwll MavSO...,
1 N A 0035
1 N A OcMB.......
I N A OcM......
I N A Jantt.;.....

I N A Aprtt
: m A Aor45...„.
B M 00290..:..
B M 00240

Penra Aprtt
1 Fcmz Acrs.,„„

in Ftv Novtt
in nv Febtt.....
In FIv Febtt 12$ Ul lft 1* 1%-.% 23* !

In FIv Maytt
hi Ftv Mavtt
In Har 0020

,

3 3 5 5 5 21*
17 51 -2* 2% 2%+ U 23*
17 «; 9% 9%. 9% r % 28ft

Ood NovlS 397 5345 3* 2ft 2ft- ft 17ft
<44ianMM4 3X4 % -l-M 17*Odd FebM.....-.— 278 3284 3* 3U 3*- % 17*

Ootf Febtt. ... WA4 14681 * X6 ft- -ft 17*
9SS -iP Wft 4% 3ft 3ft 17*® 38921 7-M I l-M 1 3-16 - 3-16 17*gwTO 0030....... tt W4 12% 11 n - ft 30*
friars Odtt....... 171 744 7% 6 4ft- % ao*

.
friinz 0030 422 1445 2ft 1 T 3-16- ft mk
friug 0035...... 424 3175 % 1-16 1X4-1X6 30*gw« Jantt....... 41 361 7ft 6ft 6*- ft 30*
friffg Jantt 188 2022 3% 2* 2%- ft 30%Prim Jantt «9 3115 1* 11X611X4- % TO
Penrn Aprtt TO 859 4ft 3*- 3ft- ft 30%

52* OglftlO-Mlft-l-M »*
frissl 0070., 26 50 15 14* 14*- * 84%W 0008... 183 289 5% ift 4*- * SftPout Jantt...... M2 343 7ft 7 7 - ft 84%
52S iSS—

«

249 7* I* 1*- ft 84%
1 . J^ 14ft Mft 84%
* 5 “ « Bft- ft 84%WO B 79 TO TO 3-1 JUVw52;ocw 11* 11*- ft 5S2

friar 0035....... 2479 4881 8% 4* 6%- % 41ftPrior 0048. 11TO 13890 3* 2 l-M 2 3-14- ft 41*
fotar jm» 7¥> 1564 13ft 12* 12%- 1 22
Prior jantt 1235 4111 9* 3 *£_ 22
Pri*r Janae 5726 mol sft 4% 4*- % 41* !Priar Auras 282 1790 W% 9ft 9ft- ft«** W51 3SK 7% Sft 4 - ft

Upirin OdSO
Upltfn jantt
Uplotin Jo04D„m.

' Uoirin J*n4S
: .>’trin Anria...M
Uptahn APT4S...M
Utah NovS0.
Utah Novtt..'.....
Utah Febtt
Utah FAN
Utah Mavtt
Utah Maytt
J Walt Novtt..;..
J Watt Novtt.....
J Welt Nav W.
J Walt Febtt.

.

mv.
J watt Febtt......
J Walt Febtt.....

5 4444 l-M 1X6
48 306 8ft 7* ;

•-

493 2173 4K 3ft, -

1034 5Z35 115-161%
109 477 Sft 4ft-

278.1294 3. 2*2*
314 498 15% IS4 '.

3155 3487 Sft 3%
,

200 TO 14ft 14 .1-.
11751761 Tft 4%..-
16 1117 ISftI

438 098 9% -7%' -
88 544 4% 3ft -

'

309 16091544 %
7 441 ' ft 1X4 - .

u ms
TO 1444 2 IW. i

' tt S2S ft W6
J Walt Maytt * 33 -562 5% 4ft
J Writ Mavtt 107 053 <84 2%

Pcnnz Aprtt.

.

mm.
Print 0070 .,.mm
Pepsi 0009 . ...m.
Pepsi Janoo......
Pepsi Jan9D...,.'.
Pepsi AcrTO
Pepsi AorSO
Petal AprSO
Prior 0030

Weywrti Odtt......
Weyerti 0045
Weyerti 0050.....
Weyarti Jantt...;.
.Wkvwti J«HS„...
Weyerti Jen».„..
Weyerti Aprtt
TOyerti Aor45.„..
Weyerh Aprtt.. m,
WUjms Novtt
Wllhm novK-m...
Wittm Novtt ...-mWllbns Febtt.....

50 TO 3% 2»-

*

23TUn. %-VUj
M 105D 1X4 1-14 U.
33 237 2* 3* \
144 934 lft lft.%--
13 TO ft. -ft f:-

56 325 4* 4*;'
'66 296 2* 2% ;
41 Ml. I % *

.

T» « 4*211X4
H.M 10X813X4544.
89 2SBT-VM. M4;t t

156 164? 4* 3ft i

Wilms Febtt..... 442 6242 T H-14* T2
Wilms Mavtt 65 338 S% * •
Wilms Maytt.m SIB 13M 2% 1%1W
»erex 0050 1665 1882 14 11% K
xerox OcttO.....;. 8am 6305 4Wr 2 ’ fXerox 0070 753 15816 l-M 1X6 v
Xriwt JanSO 544 N25 15% 12ft PXmw Jantt 3151 6097 7% 5% 5 .

Xerox Jantt 4736 856223X61 5-14-

Xerox AIMS..:... 891.2230 8*. m l :

Xerox Aprtt 1454 3483 Sft TO 3

Total WAMM 996.449

c
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WeconsiderFidelity
MunicipalBondFunda
benchmark, abasis fear

comparison.
. First, we believe the
Fundcangeneratemore
tax-freeincome foryou
because ourmanagement
fee is lower. Ifsthe lowest
feeweknow offorany
fullymanaged municipal
bond fund available.

;

; Moreover, ours isthe
firstccmtinuoudyman-

1 & ‘—
* %

TgUgU

5*1^ f fj •!* [tj f 1 (~1

bondfundwithouta
- * / * # a

listed inthe box.

V ««,
•

'V-: » c a, : 2A'’®2v*rri*i;

-
-

RddityMunicipal
BondImofos

LNosaks chasgear
redemptiorvfee.

2.Da£tyliquidi^

IContinuous
roan^enaenL

4.IMversifiration. .

5LDlailytax-fcee inctynp.

heeptbg assistance.

f .

-&l^q]hpnevidid^sai
andexidiange

* /

j ;

* ^ ** * - * V I;. ./ *
* ' •

»i. : ^3,, • •%’. ;/ # » M

.'•! *-

n

- « v c • si T » I? iV •• *S'S .
T t I? > •:

Andyou save asmuch
as 4-3/4% oftheamount you
investwhencompared
to municipalbonahind
investments withasales
charge.
Ourfree bookletcon-

tains additional facts about
this attractive investment
opportunity.

Write or call today.

CaUToll-Ftee
Outskte Massachusetts.7AM-7FM

(800)225-6190
InMass.Call Colkct (617)726-0650

MUNICIPAL

BOND FUND, LTD.

:
^3,''.v'W-w.,r

Ourmanagementfee
(4/10of1% oftheFund’s

feeweknowofavailable

iznimcqial bemd fond.

Box 832. DepUNT 6 10,1,0

82 Devonshire Sl, Boston, Mass. 021

For more informa-

tion, including all

charges and ex-

penses, please write
or call fora prospec-

send money

m



n» Modes and EHv, UKs Net l9» Stocks tnd Dfv. Salas Net
HWi um in Dollars p/g in's High Low Lent dig High Lew In Dollars P/E 100's HWi Low Last Chp

17 + ft
14*- *
4*- *
2*+ ft

ft** ft
12 - *
s*+ ft
24*- ft

2ft

+

T4
2ft- ft
7-16 +>16
ft...

16ft- ft
4ft...

lft
32*- *
Tft* ft

22ft- lft
4*+ ft
9*+ *
lift* *
lift- ft
4ft- ft

#r

1974 stocks and Dtv. Sales

m

M*
2ft + ft
4*4
*->»

5-16+1-16
4ft- ft
lift* ft
«*+ ft
9ft- 1ft

TNk 2ft- ft
7ft 7ft- ft
7ft 7ft- ft
1-16 >-16 -1-16
6ft 4ft +- ft

ft
-16

ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ift
ft
ft

W—

U

m
AU?

ft,
ST
STa
560

*
66
92
10
29

.41 6ft
29 Tft
146 am
10 1ft
46 15ft

120 lift
lft
Oft
3ft
3ft

Hiilri— i

ffl

8* - 3*
16ft 0
8* 4*

54ft 45
7ft 4ft
Sft 2*
6* 4ft
7ft 4ft.

31*
3*r»
9 ; 5*
'4

• *
2- l'A
4 .. lft'

11 Sft

*

12ft- J*
5* Tft

6ft 1*
TBft- -4Vr
21* 13* :

29ft Wft
916 7ft

i^A'i
i
ill

?$s

7T,
Rs

r?

3
9 sifeKr

«

lift 5ft Lloyds Elec 9

is

U
4ft
3ft
4ft
19
6ft

23ft
3ft lft Masters Inc 5 36 3
lift 4ft Materite M » xn oft

+»r**T

Vt**

5ft
4ft
7

2D
Tft

35ft
2ft Zft
Bft ift

5ft

3ft
17ft

K vf

ft

%
ft

3ft

ft
|
»

ft j£*
* I

6̂ft
6ft
7ft
72ft

10ft
2ft
ft
9ft

Tft

m

2ft
6ft- ft
4ft- ft

19ft- ft
Zft*- ft

4ft- ft
left- 1

4ft- ft
4ft- ft

30ft- 2ft
5 - ft
3ft- ft
Sft+ ft

5ft*- ft

12ft + t

9ft- ft

lft
ft +>16

tft- ft

*

m

7!?

rh

3 2ft
S 4*
2 1*
8ft 7ft
6* 6ft
9ft 8*
2* 2*
0ft 8ft
9ft 9
6ft Sft
13ft 12*
3* 3*
1* lft
2ft 2ft
lift 13ft

3ft Sft
6* 5*

37ft 36ft
2ft 2
9ft 9ft
Kft 12
5ft Sft
8ft 7*
18* 18ft
3ft 3ft
5ft 4*

WA-

*1 *»-4-*S

ift

-y.

oa.

VOLUME -

Last Wnek. .- Year fo Date
ToMslOck sales——

^ 2?*52<E8
Same period-qvw Oft—-JJMJOO 443JW2IB

Udlietk' YeartoBat*
Total bond min -* 4.T7PJ8® * j22M#tjjoo

Sam. mriada year *s» 3J39&0 ZI7J664W

Ur
04-

y <x^3

m

h*Tr'J**Vy«7

EE -44+

Sates Ooen -
: '• Nel Stock

nns> I nl.HWi Low Last Chp. Close

A M F Nov20._.
AMF Nov2S..,
AM/* Feb®...AMF Feta25...

AMF May®..
AM F Mv/75..
ASA NDV10...,
ASA NovlS...
A 5 A NOV20...,
ASA Nov25

—

ASA J9OV30-...

ASA NOV35..J,
ASA FeM0....
ASA FeblS....
A S.A FeMB...:
ASA FebBS....
A S A MarlD.'..
ASA MavU....
ASA MW2JL..
Aetna Octal
Aetna OcK5.....
Aetna OdX
Arina Oct35.....
Aetna JaifiS

Aetna Jan3D...
Aetna JanS
Aetna AprtS
Aetna Mats.....
Aetna Apras
Am Cya Oct25.

.

Am Cva OcOO..
Am Cva jan2S..
Am Cva JaitiO..

Am Cva Apr25..
Am Cva Apr30..
Am Horn OcOO.7

.

Am Horn Ocffi.
Am Horn JaoJO-
Am Horn Jan35:
Am Horn Jan40.
Am Horn Aprto.
Am Horn Aor35.
Am/tom.ApMO.,
Asarco 0015....
Asarco Jan15
Asarco JanZO....
Asarco Aorl5....
Asarco AortO....
Avnet NovlS.
Avnet Jtov®-.....
Avnet FeblS
Avnet FetflO ......

Avnet Mavis....,
Avnri Meyao....
deaf F Oct20....
Beat F 0025....
Bait F OCOO.;..
Beat F Jana....
Beet F Jan2S....
Beat P Jan30
Boat F Anr2S....
Beat F Apr®....
Burrtfi Ocm...-.
Borrgh OctIBO...
Bvmjti jam....
ButgIi Janioo...
Burroti JonllO...
Burrph AprtO....
Burgh AprlOO.-
Burroti Aortlo.k.
Cat O Nov6Q
Cat O Nov53*...
Cat O FcMO
Coterp Nov55....
Cafero Novas'... .,

Coterp FebSS....
Caterp FeWS....
Calerp MayS5.„

,

Catena Mav65....
Chase 0025
Ouse 0030
Chase Jen25
Chase Jan30...,.,
Chase JerOS
Chase AnrtO.^,.,
Chase AnrJS
Con Ed Novts....
Con Ed Nova...,
Gen Ed Feb 1 5
Con Ed F«b»....
Con Ed Mav15...
Con Ed Mtv»...,
C Tel OcflO
C Tel 0015
C Tel Janio......
C Tel Jams
C Tel Apr 15
Deo* 0025 :
Deere OCOO
Deere OeUS
Deere Jan3D......
Deer* Janas
Oeere 4pm......
Deere AmSS
Dior Ed 00150.. ..

Dig Ea OOUO....
Dip Eq Oct 1 70....
Dft Eo OctlSO....
Dip En Janl50....
Dtp Eq Janl6B....
Dip Eq Jan17D....
Dip Ed Jan ISO....
Dio Eq AorlSO...
Dig Eo AorlMJ...
Op Eq AprlTD...
Dip Eq AprlBO...
Oteney Octa
Obnev OctfiO
CJsney jarrtS
Disney Jan50
Dfsnev JaMO
Disney ApraS....,
Disney AortO... ..
Disney AnrtO
Or-Peo NovIO
Dr Pep NovlS...;
Or Pep Nova...,
Or Pen Febis

—

Or Pep FebM
Dr Pen Mavis..
Dr Fen May®
du Pnt jama......
du Put Anna
du Pnt Octia
Uu Pnt OctMO
ou Pnt OctiSB ....,

du Pur jam®
du Pnt janUO
du Pnt jartTSD
du Pnt jml60
du Pnt Anri30
du Pnt Asrl4Q... a .

El Pu NovlO
El Pas Nov 15
El Pas FehlB
El Pas FeblS,....

El Pti May®

....- 3M> 537# 7-16 £76 ft->16 19ft
12 2263 1-16 1-16 1-16 19ft
179 3323 15-16 U-16 I9ft
3 1474 3-16 3-16 3-16 19ft

.. 152 1177 1 7-14 13-16 Ift -3-10 19ft
.... 13.292 ft ft ' ft -1-16 -19ft
.. a M 6ft 6 4 - ft 15ft
... 403 2607 lft 15-16 lft +1-10 15ft

609 4700 ft ft 3-16 15ft
15 4061 1-16 T-T4 1-14 15ft

.. ' 63 4054 1-16 1-16 1-16 15ft
a 3934 M0 1-16 >16 15ft
16 TIB 6ft 6 6ft* ft . 15ft

.. 210 2375 m lft 2 15ft
427 5633 13-16 9-16 ft 15ft-
67 3679 ft ft ft 15ft

... - 15 "212 6ft 5ft 6ft* ft 15ft-

.. 272 19382 15-16 2U. Zft -3-16 15ft

... 400 2445 tft 15-16 1 -146 15ft
25 HO 13 lift lift- Zft 31ft

.. = 1» 543 0 4ft 6ft- ft-JIft*
,. 660 2191 3ft Ift lft- ft 31ft
... -517 2334 ft 1-1* 1-16-1-M 3lft
... 371050 Ift Tft Tft 31V

554 2296 4ft 2 1?-16 2 13-16- 13-16 MV
... 1163 4340 Tft 15-T6 15-16- ft 31

V

... 49 200 0ft I I - lft 31ft

..v W6 114* Aft 3ft 3ft- ft aft

... 305 1773 Zft 1ft lft- ft lft
..- 732 2618 2ft lft 2ft 27V

3 5214 1-16 1-16 1-16 27V
232 243S 2 1M6"Z 5-16 2Vi . . . 27V

... 160 aS5 7-16 5-16 5-16-1-16 27ft
’ M2 1124 3ft 2ft 3 2791

130 140913-1611-1611-16- ft 27ft-- :« 316 4ft 3ft 3ft- 1ft 33ft
... 434 3112 5-16 >16 1-1*- ft Xlft
.. .

34 -264., 4ft 4ft 4ft- 1 330
300 2754 1 11-16 ft I - ft 33ft*

... 95 1516 >.16 ft 3-16-3-16 33ft» 92 Sft-'Sfe 9%- lft 33ft

.. 213 93S 2ft Ift lft- ft 33ft

... tl3 629 -ft 7-16 MO-MO 3®fc-

.. 210 910 ‘

-ft" - ft ft- 3-10 15ft
... 212 1473 lft 15-14 tft- ft 15ft
.. 231 2489 ft 3-16 ft +1-16 15ft

355 6791 13-16 13-16 1ft- ft 19ft
210 1040 ; ft ft ft- >16 15ft

246 033 3ft 1 1*161 1346-113-1^ lfift

.. 1147 0755 >16- ’ft ft- ft 16ft

... 217-510 4 ‘ 2ft 2ft- Ift 16ft

... 007 556711-16 ft 11-16- ft 16ft

. 411 206 4ft 2» 2ft- 2ft 16ft
<30 140B lft 1 >101 >16-7-16 16W

... 12 II 7ft Oft 6ft- lft 26ft
4® 1321. 2ft .1*17-16-13-16 26ft

.. *3 953 >16 1-16 1-16 26ft
... J U 7ft. 7ft Tft- ft 26ft
.. 130 1309 3ft lft lft- Ift 26ft
... 195 1844 7-16 ft ft -3-16 26ft

TA 673 3ft Zft Zft- 1 26ft
... 185 654 13-16 7-16 ft -5-16 26ft

19(0 3486 '2ft ft 7-10-1 11-16 B6ft
.. 221 3394 ft >16 >16 86ft
>. 771 1143 Sft 4 4 - lft 16ft

TMlSiVaft lft 1M6- 13-16 86ft
.. 340 1658 ft ft >16-3-16 Uft
.. 286 672 *ft 6ft 6ft- 2ft 86ft

3*6 306 4ft 2ft 2 9-14- 1 11-16 86Vi
- 1*7 900 lft 1 1 - ft 86ft
. 133 747 ft ft 7-16- ft 55ft

11 82 3ft Zft 3ft- ft 55ft
.40 311 17-16 1 1 - ft 55ft

... 96 288 Zft 111 lft- ft 55ft

.. 31 184 >16 >16 1-16 55ft

... 38 257 jfa Th Tft- ft 55ft
80 602 1>16 7-16 7-16- ft 55ft
7 24 m 3ft 3?.- * 55ft
30 42 1 7-16 IV. lft- 546 55ft
56 419 4 3ft 3ft...... .28*

. 1127 Ban ft 1-16 1-16- ft 2Hfta 597 4% 3ft 4ft mi

.. 914 5116 1 ft 13-16-1-16 28*
•2 617 ft ft ft- >16 38*

.. 547 2040 VA 15-16 1 5-16-ft
37 999 * 5-16 5-I6-H6 28ft
68 334 4ft 4ft 4ft- * w
3® 5992 5-16 3-16 3-16-1-16 19ft

.. 19 484 4* 4Vi 4ft- ft 19ft
287 5458 ft ft 11-16- >le 19ft
10 a 4* 4ft 4ft— ft 19ft

. IBi 1530 7 ft ft- ft i9ft
17 32 5* Sft 5ft+ ft 1514

. 846 7441 ft ft ft
31 141 5ft 5ft Pv- ft IP*
267 6181 * * IM6
1* 2415 15-16 ft 15-16
12 12 5ft 5* 5ft- . ft 30ft
289 293 lft ft Vi- ft 30ft
337 3529 1-1* >16 1-16...:-..

. 549 775 3S 2 j-i
363 2010 ft 9-1* ft- ft 30ft

' 239 237 4ft 7ft Ift- ft 30Vj
HI 527 19-1615-161 - ft

.- 7714 2459 6* 2 4ft- ft

. 4112 4071 - lft 3-16 *- *

. 1144 4404 . ft >16 1-16- ft
08 4475 146 >16 >16

. 1815 1318 15 9 13 - *

. 19381707 9* Aft 8

. 1506 IW3 5ft Tft 4ft- * _

. 2535 4057 2* Tft 2 1-16-9-16 152
502 695® 14* 18*4- * 1S2
322 492 14 10 13ft + ft 152
»< S» 9ft 7 8 - * 152

..1966 1484 5* 3V> Sft* ft 152
; 1978 6093 7*16 >16 1-16-5-16 43*
. 287 9560 1-1* 1-Id >Td 43*
. 2112 1621 5ft 2ft 2ft- 2* 43*
2719 5040 2* 13-1613-16-1* 43*

. 1262 9826 * ft 5-16- ft 43ft
- are we 7 aft 4*- 2* 43*
- 1526 2279 4ft 2 7-16 2ft- lft 43*
. 932 2SS5 lft * ft- ft 43*
. S 344 5* 4* 4*- * 14ft
. 335 3745 ft W0 7-16-3-16 141#
. I® 3362 >16 >16 >16 14ft

171 2231 lft lft lft- ft Mft
. - 109 2464:5.76. JA t- - 1-14 14ft
229 888 1 13-16 1 *.I0 1 9-16 -S-16 14ft

13 6«0 ft ft ft- ft Uft
. 757 257 IB* 6ft 6ft- 4* ll|*
. 211 165 13ft 9* 9ft- 4ft Mg*
. 1019 1076 ft >16 1-16- -ft 118*

76 2379 >16 1-16 1-16 118ft
2 1845 1-16 >16 >16...... 118*

. 1018 1121 Sft 2ft 3ft- Sft I lift

. 1394 1810 2 ft ft ] - |.^ uu*
556 1329 ft 3-16 3-16- ft 118ft
.» 870 ft ft >16- ft ns*

. 3H (06 Bft S 5 - 3V. 11B*
, 443 708 4* TA 2*- J* MB*

13 147 4ft~4* 4ft- ft 14*4

. 185 14468 ft ft- ft -1-16 Uft
2 125 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft Uft

- 342 8786 7-16 *» ft- 1-16 14ft
7 41 4*. 414 4ft- ft lift
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!*£* >d to h5m force from 3,500 per-
i;

, I ?- rto more, . than . 2*100 -.and , tar.

p -.-if ,
d revenues by more dfasn one-

’:•
] to $201.9- milSon ’ for

-

its most
1-. Ig' hj fiscal year. The number of of-

; 5 *>•> vihas increased 25- percaU .during -

,, . .

’
' **;<** .mwirae, it has attempted to move *

: s5^1 £ psively into more tatrative busl-
*

•
5 ?.£* i4

reas, «tch «s ftwestaneac banking. ;.

-
,

is new * major force in ootpo-^f inancing, whew it competes di-
*«-“ a; with couvwrtlonal investment :

Wall St. East and West

. last fiscal year-rmore than all

££=:,? -j other firms. The company says
; estabfo&wd investment banking

~ m
1 * ;i'e of to .pnmnpal

.
growth areas

1“ scorn in toe industry be-
,

f
of -an unsuccessful effort to have

;
j Icmides representatives also seH

- ‘
’'osnrance. But the' company has

'Running the New York operations of Dean Witter are Robert W. Swinarton,
at the left, vice chairman, and Andrew J. Melton Jr., executive vice president.

<xt+-

* s-'i*- by a similat step
-. I : i!- .Merrill Lynch, Pierce,'Fenner*
: * -i^TT ( Inc„ it Is completing negotia-

.' r~ -v , to acqn*re its own life insurance
Surety Financial Corpora-

T Hi^ Sait Lake City, But Witter says
:-l 25p longer expects the same 'personnel

i securities and life insurance —
.:

- -~'t are now widely agreed to require
*

. :-T1: ; .
tBy different selling tactics,

,
‘ jsf 'it month the company also an-

: s;r,'l ::cad another new line of harness
; • as6et.man^einent/prp^am for

;'jdttals, to whkh it offers to man-
L Vi^-bwestors’ portfolios of at least

i ' ; ^i00 in vjdue tor a 3 percent annual
1 : > ndiKMng commissions. Thus it has
- >-* -.jfirf- domain of. bank trust ds~

“
. -iients and Investment counseling

’< u*s«;.5.,r$jhera the competition .is ex-
'

. r"r stfy*t2f. Otoer areas that the com-
•« :'m. hasnroved into include tax shel-
• : f=* i rogr&ms and individual retirement

: : tat management, as -well as qp-
• * and commodities trading. Eaiiy
1

.

”*
‘i t ear Witter began handling its own”

= ot tranrectiona, hrvohdng orders
rwer than 100 shares, instead of

czg the New York Stock Exchange
te then.

of this change is ' occurring at a.

'any whose roots run deep into
’exture end history of commerce
s western part of the country, a
any tftdt helped WHSam Boeing
his new-fangled airplanes into
:ction during ihe 3929's, and that
i Henry Raiser begin his post-
LWar n expansion,
company^ founders, brothers

- and Guy Witter, and a cousin,
- were members of a family that
West during the Gold Rush to
» fortune in the California mother

• Dean Wbier's parents became
_ hy by helping to devdop the
front of San Francisco Bay.'

!
en a firm they were working for
bankrupt in 2914, Dean Witter
a friend, Charles Biyth, decided
nn their own enterprise, and it

ered until losing njtmmr in 1923..
lat point,. Mr. BTytii fett that tfie
-anjrs future was to.

,
New' York,

Witter, a coofinned Caiifor-
dsd sot Thus Dean Witter & Com-
was bom, and Biyth & Witter
ae Biyth & Compai^, 'which later
ed.rn today's Biyth Eastman DH-

.
Company.

'

tiar is known in the trade mainly
“retail'' house because of its his-
emphasis on selling stock to -inefi-

l investors rather than institu-

. a characteristic that has meant
vefy high overhead costs and to-
lly less big block tradtog^-and

big . commissions

—

than some
itkors. Institutional sales have

accounted for only about 15 percent
.

of total transactions in recent years,
the company says,

But Dean Witter executives suggest
that being a broadly diversified retail
house has assumed new advantages re-
cently that should help it in the future.
First, they say, they were not as affect-
ed by the government-ordered abolition
of fused commissions as were competi-
tors whose business was donttaated by
big institutional investors that demand-
ed steep brokerage discounts. 'With

. relatively few exceptions. Dean Witter
executives say, the firm has not re*
duced its rates. Secondly, the company
rays it hopes the existence of a huge
retail sales network—and a targe base
of customers—wi3A put it in good posi-.

- tion to move increasingly mto other
financial service areas.

Although it recorded an 18 percent
drop in earnings to its fiscal fourth
quarter — a decline the company
ascribes to reduced trading volume in
toe securities markets—Water report-

ed euningg of $13.5 mMfion for the
full fiscal year ended Aug. 31, a 10
percent increase over the. previous
year.

* Still, Dean Witter ts not without
problems and uncertainties. Company
executives acknowledge that the firm
baa given up sn estimated $2 mdfeUm
in potential revenues as a result of the
shift to negotiated rates. They, say they
are concerned by continuing reports of
the tong-term decline in the number
of Individual American investors par-
ticipating in the stock market And.
like almost everybody else to the busi-

ness, they say they are deeply con-
cerned about the unpredictable and
cyclical tides in stock market volume
that make revenues so volatile.

"We want to continue to Increase
our volume on the New York Stock
Exchange—by no means are we getting
out of that business.” said Thomas w„
Witter, toe 48-year-old brother of the
present chairman, who is executive

. vice-president for advertising and pub-
lic relations.

..
"But we want to develop new prod-

ucts so that we're less dependent on
It** he said, 'We’ve got over 2,000
salesmen and although then* principal

jobs wffl be to continue setting equities
and bonds, there is no . reason they
cocfldn’t sell other products end serv-

ices.”

Thomas Winter's name on toe list

of corporate executives is ft further re-
minder that Dean Witter is still partly
a family business. Besides WiHiam M.
and Tbonras Witter, four other people
with toe same last name serve toe com-
pany in middle management -roles.

Dean Witter Sr. died in 1959. His
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son. Dean Witter Jr., who did not take
an active part in the company in recent
years because of tH health, died this
year at the age of 54. Another son
of Dean Witter Sr. and nephew of toe
present chairman is William D. Witter,

who broke from the famOy concern and
established a New York brokerage
house a decade ago under his own
name. The firm was recently merged
into Drexel Burnham & Company.

Overall, the conqrany says that

less than 7 percent of toe 4.2 million

shares of stock outstanding is owned
by the family.

Ail of the most Important operational

executive positions below chairman are

held by outsiders. For example, when
-the company decided a few years ago
that it wanted to move more heavily
into investment banking, It went shop-

ping in what was then a fairly closed

club of investment bankers and hired
Andrew 3. Melton Jr., already a mem-
ber of the Club at Smith, Barney &
Company, to head Witteris investment
banking operation, which is based in
New York.
To blend its operations here into that

of the New York financial community.
Dean Witter operates as if it had two
feet, each planted 2,500 miles apart.
The company maintains its- principal
executive offices here, end it is the
hprae base for the two Mr. 'Wrtters,

Mr. Bradford, toe company’s president,
G. Willard Miller Jr., and several other
key executives.

But the vice chairman. Robert W.
Swinarton, has his offices on Wail
Street, as do the company’s senior
executives .for operations, administra-
tion, research, investment banking, mu-
nicipal financing,- and several other
areas.
The geographically split executive

committee meets In San Francisco or
New York, or occasionally in another
city. Mr. witter, toe chairman, said
there is a great deal of telephonic com-
munication between the two offices.

Slightly more than half of Dpan Wit-
ter

1* earnings. he said, now are derived
from securities sales commissions a
proportion that has dropped from
about 64 percent in I960. Based on
ambitions for the diversification pro-

gram, Mr. Witter said: 'Td like to see
it come down to 30 to 35 percent’*

IsyourMunicipal

Bond Portfolio Sound?
' L F, Rothschild& Co. is sponsoring its annual

special seminars on the municipal bond market

Thursday, October14th atThe Pierre Hotel.

If your municipal bond portfolio is 5100,000 or more, or

if you are a professional advisor, lawyer, accountant or portfolio

manager,we believeyou will find this hour and a half seminar

significant.

Among the topics to be discussed:

• The current and future outlook for the municipal bond

market

• The importance of upgrading your portfolio through

review.

• The ratings and creditworthiness of many municipalities.

• N. Y. State Housing Finance Agency and Dormitory

Authority issues.

• Some depressed issues worth considering.

• What to buy and sell and why.
• The importance of tax swapping now to establish

possible tax losses.

A question and answer period will follow.

L F. Rothschild & Go/s leadershipand institutional following in the

municipal bond field are largelydue to our being knowledgeable

. and currentonvirtually every majormunicipal issuer in the U5.

We are up to date-on the municipal financing picture in all

50 states and in everycity in the U.S. with a population over100,000.

Be.sure to attend either of these important free seminars.

DATE: Thursday, October 14, 1976

PLACE: The Pierre Hotel, Cotillion Room
5thAve.&61st5treet

TIMES: 5:15.p.nr. or 8:30 p.m.

SPEAKERS: Dell H. Stevens^ Senior Municipal Bond Analyst,

Alan W.’ Leeds, Partner in Charge, Retail

Municipal Bond Department

There isTio charge, but reservations are necessary. Please call

Alan W. Leeds at (212) 397-6774. -

bOTHSCHILD&CQ
EMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. INC

BOSTON / BUFTMD i CHICAGO / HACKENSACK / MONTREAL

NEW YORK / ROCHESTER / SAN FRANCISCO / GENEVA, SWITZERLAND

Doesyour
savingsaccount
ham early
withdrawalpains?
Withdrawing your money early from a 4 to7 year savings

certificate can be painful—to your pocketbook. Instead,

yonshould considerWhitehallMoneyMarketTrust.You.can,

get your money anytime. No hassles. No charges.No early

withdrawal penalties. There's even a free checking sendee

so yqu canwithdrawmoneyxnstaittly ($500 minimum).

When you don'twant yourmoney^it's workinghard in

Whitehall's professionallymanaged portfolio ofhigh-

interest,lowriskmoney market instruments like U.S.

Treasury bills, CD's, and commercial paper.

Calltoday orsendcoupon for information, about a

differentway to keep yourcash at work.

Tcffl free 800-523-7910 or Colled 215-687-8611

Whitehall P.a Box 823

money market trust Valley Forge, PA 19482

For more complete information,indading all charges and expenses,send

for free prospectus. Read it carefully before yotf invest or send money.

WELLINGTON
MANAGEMENT

Name

—

Address.

^Stefc.

Mnwg«««|ri«''n« VnftUflri Soup ofJmwtinrniCampmw*.
-*P-
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Why Holtbelieves, for .the cool-headed, now Is a

Good Time T-

To Sell Short
Plus specific recommendations, and our

10 key rules for intelligent shorting

Ifyou conifdjfr tfaa recent market decline to be hist another technical correction, don’t
bother to read any further. Bat if you agree with Holt that a long-overdue bear market
s finally underway, this is fpr you.

In • round market, it’s not advisable to sell stocks short (which is betting they will go
down). Today, however, we believe a classic opportunity exists in which shorting cer-

tain lands of stocks may not only be more rewarding but also more conservative than
buyingbog.

Among the reasons:
• Contrary to tbs Dow Jones industrial average, the transportation average

failed to scare a 1976 high in September. This ima-confin&atioa, in our
opinion, reflects a deterioration in the market’s underpinning.

• In the first half and again in' September, popular stocks was helped in

part by heavy institutional buying. But with the economy softer than
expected, many money managers are having second thoughts. Some will

probably pay more attention to bonds instead,

• Many speculator* have bought stocks on the betief that the economy and
the market invariably go up in an election year. Lately, however, both
business and market indicator* have shown signs of weakening. And time
is running out for politicians to hypo the economy before the election. So,
those who have hoped to make a fast and aura profit in the market this
year must be terribly frustrated at present.

HOLT'S 10 KEY RULES
Before you decide whether short selling is an appropriate profit approach for you at
this time, we invite you to read Holt's comprehensive special guide to Hie Art of Sell-

ing Short.

This easy-to-underatand guide ernlams the ins and outs of Befling short spells out the

unusual risks, delineates the kina of stocks we consider the most attractivo short sale

candidates, and seta forth our 10 key rules for increasing potential rewards and reduc-
ing risks.

WARNING: No one can predict exactly when a new move will take place. From time to

time, selected issues could show sharp advances, squeezing short sellers in the interim.

Therefore, while selling short can be profitable, don't even consider it unless you have
the temperament to stay with fundamentally sound short positions, end unless you
maintain a balanced overall portfolio that protects you against being farced to cover

your short position prematurely.

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
We will send you Tbe Art of Selling Short,” as a bonus, with a 2-month Introductory
Subscription to The Holt Investment Advisory.

To enter your subscription (a $24 value), just send SI0 with the coupon below.'

!h! T. J. Holt& Company, Inc.
277 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

Please rend me the bonus study on "The Art of Selling Short", plus specific ahort-sda

recommendations, with my 2-month Introductory Subscription to The Holt Invest-

ment Advisory- My $10 is enclosed.

Name.

Address.

City. J5tate_ .Zip.

Your subscription is not assignable without your consent. 1173
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An investment
trategy for die rest

oryour life.

What investment existing today lets you put
your moneywhere it will do you the most good at

every single stage of your life? What investment

letsyou switch from one managed portfolio to another

—

as the economy changes, as the market changes, as
your world changes? The answer: The Oppenheimer
Program of Lifetime Money Management. Comprised of

five professionally managed portfolios, it allows you
to change from the most aggressive portfolio to the

most conservative—or anywhere in between.

Determine the strategy your money should now be
taking. Just fill out the coupon below.

Oppenheimer
*- —MunrannuComM«n»gcmtw Corp.

Depl. HA. On* NewYork Plaza, Hew York. 10004

Or col) 212-325-4OO0 (Colled).

Please send me a Iree prospectus on the strategy

ihat best suits my current investment objectives. As
an investor. 1consider myself la be:

Aggressive
Moderately

aggressive

Middle-of-lhe-road

D Moderately conserve live

Very conservative

NAME

,

.STATE. .Z1P_

Your free prospectus will include oil information about charges and expense*.

Read it carefully before you invest or send money.

Advisor and Distributor of six mulual fund*.

mums?
ItBMtS TO MAKE M1MMS

Ht J 160,090,000,000
MVnUUIIT MARKET.

NEW) NEVER BEFORE AVAIL-
ABLE; Alter $52 million Govern-

ment-sales success, insider tells

how! FREE INFORMATION:

Goraragt Hartetag News, kc.

1MT Cmectrort fee. JW SatelUS
Washington, D.C. ZQ03S

KTBCftPtTAL

Send hr tree prospectus

1775 Bwy. N.Y. N.Y. 10019
phew £12) 9H-8600
W tree (800)229-6464

Placing a

classified ad?

Can 0X5-3311
between

9 A.M. and

5:30 P.M.

ADVANCENOTICE!
Advance Investors hasgone
No-LoadandOpen-End.
Advance Investors Corporation recently announced

its reorganization into a nb-load, open-end investment

company. Sharesmay be purchased or redeemed atnet
asset value without sales or redemption charges.

.

The Fund's-primary objectivecontinues to be long-

term capital appreciation through investment in securi-

ties with pptential forabove average earnings growth.

The portfolio of Advance Investors Corporation is

.

under continuous professional management byCffr-

bank, NA.
Minimum initial investment is S1000.

For more complete information aboutAdvance Investors

Corporation, including administrative and advisory expenses,

obtaina tree prospectus by mailingcoupon below or call

toll free 10001 225-1576. In Massachusetts call collect

(6171 482-5M3. Read it carefully beiore you invest or

.send money.

This is neither an offer to sellnor a solicitation of an

offer to buy in any state in which such an offer or solicitation

would be unlawful.

Please send me a free prospectus-.

Name. CORPORATION

Address. Tel..

C.ty_ J?lp.

White, Weld 8c Co. Incorporated
Distributor

NT Wto IDO Pedtfai Street fli/Jon. MassachujetterglM)
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Mutual Funds

'&st

Wl'l R'K
High Low Bid Civ.

wk*s R*oe
Hlofi Low Bid I

4.99 ,i-8Z .i-M- .10

J8

.«a .«5- \n

jjnd GWl _ *.71 6J9 bS>-

“cpTSP
1

15^25 15.31-
Lex Gr 7.73 737 7J7-
Ln In 1031 10.45 101 +

i Fa jj .37 jj..
fB 938 •>& 957- .17

,
„ 11.08 IDS ID.92— li

trip 930 9.09 9.09- .10
555 4.97 4.97- .OBon Funds:

Lex In

UW
UncefirNaH;

Sa
WSSW:
*8 f:S IS:

3d SOI 1132 13.14 13.14 -

TO IJ-
ISJJ 1334 13.34-

m m i%z a
lSSisSiisktst

15.99 15J4 15.64- .35

&gpJik:J
*JQ 6J2 677- .13

PtlAnl
. Pnw.Am Grill
Am insiri
Aartavs»»_
4Uronjr uTDQP.

X-WJ 8.70 8.006 .03
4.12 4.12- .14

.4.44 - 6.41 441 - .12
Ia03 975 9.75- .25
6.74 463 643- .11
634 6J4 6J4- .09
3.77 3.76 3.74- ,01
£03 475 4.05- .a*
4.96 4J9 4J9- .06

Lten BrB:
,0.79 10.6* 10 60-

Incom 9.m 9® «.03 j

US Ow 10.00 9.95 9.96-

fSS .JSi2i?iSS:
MavilFmand: .. ..

£g £8 lit: £
7J7 IS 491 -"".’ll

IttH ID. 12 1073+ II

j&_»_**:*

Mir

nwro
MFB

Mathers
ML Cep
ML Ray
Mid AM
Man MM

U.05 iao2 la»-
9.52 9JB 9 TO-
1199 1195 1197-
11.69 1136 I1A5-
12JJ 13.04 13JM-
15.69 15J6 1SJO+
1L92 1IJ0 1TJH-

MONY F
MSB Fd

if.92 li.ffl 11.80-
14.15 14.03 14.03-
j.oa i.sa 1.00..

tii « at
AffiSSiH:
9J0 9.29 9.»-
192 uo sjo-
in 188 IBt-

Hoidihn:

It

i 1073 1133- 75
' 741 74! - .16

Be
4.94 An 4.94+ 71
7.66 7.63 7.63- .07

.6.14 *J» 6.09- .06
10.65 1049 10,49- .17
179 1.71 179+ .01

18.15 9.99 9.99- 77
8.47 BJ9 079- ,11
971 9.43 M6— JO

MW" » 3-“-

Aitxt 1173 IM9 1173+
Grwttl 474 476 4.2b -

MuFSBrs 2776 ^.13 27.15+

S.W^iSa.SS.SS:
N+t Smr Sen

~
n+tSecur Sen
Bolen
Bond
Dlvid

Pf Site

KSF
NELtfc Fund;%

i [team
Side

4*4 6.82 M2- .13

m H HS: :)!
- 4JO 4.75 4.76- .05

9.36 971 971- .05
371 121 378- 74Erw Fd 371 121 378- JM

'13.19 1105 13.05- .17

KT ttl trf| -it
Month 14.73 14J5 14.73+ ^0
N*hV 5 «.«4 PJ4 9J4- .11

- NfcVn 10.70 10.60 104SI- .09
CG Fund 10.16 lap 10.04- .16
CG man 8.53 8.49 8.53+ .04
Eeu-Pra l.®» 1-00 1.00
Centy Sh 11.19 to.98 IB.9B- .19

9.41 974 9.24-
4.50 478 430+
190 -186 186-
5.76 577 5,67-
7JQ 7,00 7.M-
5.19 5.16 116-
870 7.90 7.90-

CG Fund
cg man

-Pres

H'rnd
<WrB"s

FUK C

Eaurl 1665 16.42 16,42-
Grwtfi IBS 8.65 8.65-
l[tcmn 14.02 1197 I4JH+
Side _ U.92 1337 13.77-

Neuberoer Berm:
Enrov 13.71 1334 1314-
GuJrd 3.54 2*76 -2BJ6-
Pertnr 8J2 8J4 8.54-

NeUwFd 8.63 8J8 4.48-
New Wld 11.24 U.08 11.08-
Newton 11.41 1174 11.24-
Newt inv
NiChK I

Noreest
0.61 9JO 9JO- .1*

12.16 1103 12.05- .11

10.47 10.29 1070-
1194 12.+4 1?T2-
14.63 14.60 14.63+
9.20 9.09 9.09-

^14.72 14JI 1454-

6.46 '6.35 6.15-
*71 470 471
1.00 1.00 .1.00..
9.17 9.01 9.01-
6 91 6.77 6.81 -
I1J1 1152 11.52-
4.06 7.95 7.95-
6.00 5.B7 557-
8.24 8.03 8.03 -

3.70 3.14 3.15-
7.26 7.13 7.1 J -

5 21 1.05 5.05-

Fund 6J8 6.59 6_V>- .10
FHKC 3J0 155 JJ8- .05
St5mr 7M 7.37 7.37- .09
Sped 576 57* 5.38- .09
Iteapid 1174 11.nl 1171 - J»

4B7 •B7 - - ,4

Lavfd 4J3 4.36 4 J6- M
Men Fd 2.81 2.76 2.76- .06
SOWS! 7.09 6.90 6.97- .21

Coianiil:
Cnvri
Fuhd
Grwfh
Incam

S»B

9.00 >.93- 193- .05
9.84 9.75 9.75- .09

5.0? 4.95 4.95- .10
1.69 8.66 1.69+ .03
1479 14.g 1473- .18
1.00 .99 .99- .01

One wm 14
tooenheimer Fd:
Oppen 6
inavn I
Oop Mo 1

AIM 9
T>m* 6

ore Sec 11
Pewm M 8
Paul Rvr 6
Penn Su - 1
Penn Mu . 3.PMU 7.

PtK* Cep 8
phocn Fd unavail

1.00 .99 .99- .01
1.49 JJ7 1J7- .02
4.25 4.15 4.15- .11
8.83 1.73 8.73- .08
7.13 7.71 7.71- .09

11.71 11.59 11.61- .12
10J0 1077 10.37- 78
6.04 5.91 5.91- .13

Pine SI
Plon^-FUnd.-

II <

Plan Inv

MS 6JB 6,61 - .10
11.94 11.73 11.73- 76
7-02 6.91 491 - H!

_ 32.18 31.74 31.74- 76
re Group: .

11.63 I1J0 11 JO- 71
10.96 10J2 1077- .14
974 970 974+ Jl5
4.63 40 4J5- .09
3.91 £n 3.94- JH
1401 1476 15.76- 77
VJB 9.75 9.75- .11

Plifrnd
Price Funds:
Grain
Inccm
N Era

piSESS
Prov GHi
Pry 5IP
Pumem Funds:

12.07 11.86 1TJB6- .77tn 4JJ 4JM - M
14.73- 74
1403+ 71

I^Lnrd:

779 7.m 7.09..,..
12.07 U.S 1IJ3- A
9JM 8.88 488- JS

11.39 1176 1177- .0

9.85 fJS 9.73- .0!

13.49 1331 1331 - .!<

I0J3 I0JO 18JO- .11

7.98 7.9a 7.98+ .0!

7.99 7.89 7.91- .0
10.14 10.01 TO.m- .o:

1172 11.08 11.08- .11

*J7 8.49 449- M
8.19 406 406- .19
479 848 8.70- .14
5.93 SM 5.92- .01
SJ2 442 5J3- .11

Federaled Funds:
Am Ldr O.ii

937 9.27 9.27- .13
16.00 15.71 15.79- .28
11.01 10.B9 10.89- .13
J4J94 14.75 14.75- .18
9JI 9.44 9J4- .17
.468 453 833- 72

dr 9.10 9.m 9.00- .10

f:?2 m
1279 12.09 12®. 73

Invest 7.99 7.89 7.91- .0
Villa him 10.05 lo.tn- .o:

.\[wm ii72 u.08 ii.8a- .ii
Ralnbw 1,63 136 IM* JH
Reserve 1 00 1.00 l3®
Rnrcre 4.9J 4.93 4.93- JM
Salec Eql 971 8.99 499- .23

7.W l.to 7.76- .Id
Scudder Funds:

ln;l Fd 17.81 12.68 12.68- 123
Seed MTS 22.79 72.79- .46
Balan Ji./B UJS 1438- .24
Com St 9.48 9.36 936- .13

„ Man R 10.04 10.04 10JJ4
Sbd Lew 4JB 4.49 4.49- .10
Security Funds:
Eaulv 3 82 3.74 J.«- .11
Invest 7MS 6.09 6 99- .09

. Ultra, 9.36 9.21 9.23 - .25
Sentinel Group:
AM« 3.80 3.75 3 75- .07
Balan 7.8) 7.7a 7.76- w

. Com S ' 15.29 12.15 12.15- .15
SenIGth 1.65 8.54 8.54- .11

s7S38rn"kp 5.25

iPerFd ^ an
Harbr 8.36 833
LnaJ M2 6.49

-Pace , 9.12 9.00
She#rsm Funds:

I .investors:
3 1SCO

J3 if0 IS: i
7.42 737 7.37- .04

JE
53 5.11 5.13- .K
489 6JI 6.81- .10

ainrrau

88SMU
1421 9.99 9.99- .30

i!j2 1A66 14.69- .'79

485+ .03
833- .06

Foriv Fr
Fnd Gih

833- .06
400- J5 Si&?Vl

«««i
’wna’iB.t*
10.17 law 10.17+ .11
1<P 6.91 6,96- .06

t.77 6.69 469- .08
S.9J 5.88 5J8- .10

tf

333 ail 3.18- .04

SBI4GT
SoGen In
Sw Invs
5wln Gt
Sover

12.68 1100 1103- JB
I486 1475 10.76- .11

9.40 9J6 938- .15

m as W: ii
-1

IK^Gr:

Prw F 3.82 3.75 3.7S-- .07
StFrm Gt 5.43 531 538- .07
Sfnn Be 9.14 9.06 o.ot- .11
[*451 _ 4336 42.75 42-75- 36
leadman Finds:
Am Irod 2.38 Z14 134. .04
AOTf 137 1.07 1-07....;
invesl 1.31 1.29 1.39- .01

&RO: *• ‘tn '«

7.63 7,47 7M- .1*
4.65 437 439- .86

12.06 11.88 11.88- .19
4J9 438 438- .14

27J4 2739 2739- J1
.492 478 479- .13
1415 17.90 17.95- .17

ail:

asssranw

4.40 434
6.74 6J1

4.34- .07
Ml - .15

mz
,5tw,:

Incnm
Trot s

h

. Tritfun

ip? ion ioS: :j5

1417 lOlra 10 03- 36

j3h a:::: I

1532 15.12 15.12- .43
,

Balan
Capo

. Stack
Survey F
Temp Gt
Temp mv
Tms Cap
Tms Invs

424 18.04 18.04- 32
434 .836 831 - .05
2-» 1165 17.45 - 3612.» 1165 17.M- 36
477 478 lire- JO

10.67 10.61 10.64- .01
1 00 1.00 1.00
7.70 7-jfi 7JO- .10-
936 034 9.36
10.11 9.95 9.95- .17
13.04 12.85 1189- .19
xe» 3.S 3.73- M
5.14 S.06 5.04- .10
*-» 8.21 421- .10
9.81 9.76 9.11+ ,06
837 420 8.20- .18
8J6 451 834- .17

433 All 430+ .01
142 337 142+ OS
1039 1032 1032... .7
£71 236 Z76 !

TucV Hd
TwnC Gt
TwnC Ine
USAA Gt

7.09 7.01 ?ii- .07
i.03 A02 482- .01
Z77 2.74 Z75- .04
fJI 8.14 414- .07
6.94 6.61 6J85+ .15
419 401 am- .20
139 ija 1.5a- .02
UL78 10.63 1463- .16

BE
tnvGuid
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Inv Bus
Inv Counsel:
CaDRl

.
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U5 GovS*
Unit Allut 8J7 8.20 8.20- .18
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Union sve Grp:
Broad 1733 1ZI4 1Z14- .18
Nat ITO 6.71 6.«0 6.60- .17
U Cap 10.52 10.33 10.33- .15

,0nran 1194 1190 1190- .01

420 8.14 417- .02
538 531 5.35- .03

5.87+ .03
5.19— .00

4.75 4J9 4.71 - .06
9.15 OJW f.B€- .07
.115 110 3.10- .06
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631 M2 M2- .09

Se*eCT 9.41 9.39 9J1+ .05

. var py ati M2 m2- .09
Inv Res!) 5.17 5.05 5.05- .13
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IW,__ 632 6J3 6.43- ,l|
JPGrtn WJO 10J2 1032- TO

jSnV&ieodfc:
14-73 ,4J1 ,tH "

Balan 8.99 496 8.W- JO
Bond 19.35 1936 19J5+ .14

.Grwtn 636 6.16 6.16- .11

United Funds:
Accm 6.51 6.44 6.44- 37
Bond 7.34 7.32 7.34+ JD
con Gr 9.25 9.13 9.13- .[4
Can Inc 929 9.26 9J7 ,B3
inewn 10.84 ian 10.73- .12
Srten 6.01 S.93 5.93- .18
VUoq- .5.15 5.07 5.03- .08

ValwMJna Fd:
lM ,J* •os

yal Li 451 427 427- .24

fs^rt ft *25 »; i\

vaSeSU* 1^ 152 « "
incom 13.B U.43 13.52+ .11
Invest 7.22 7.15 7.1 5- .07
Conwn 4J4 407 6.07- .07

..SPetf 488 478 6.81- .09
Vand cm 4.111 2.14 19# _ 57
Vend Inc 336 333 153- .03

Vand GSi
Vend Inc
Vanouard Group

185 177 3.77- .08

;

17.77 17.72 17.77+ .07

!

-19.15 19.11 19.15+ .08
423 423 423+ .01

7JS 7JO 7JO- .05
.533 SB 5.13- .10
1«.« 1485 1485- .26
932 0.12 9.12- .27
7is? 7.01 7.B1- .55
IS 146 147- .07
123 116 116- .07

.
WUkJt

Varln P
Waiist G
V.Din Eo.
V/estf Grt
Wise Ins..

17.04 14.81 it.94- .11
1432 14.12 14.12- .2273 7.JS 7.78- I*. .

\jZff 11.37 11.32- .!>
1

9.52 938 9J8- ;|4
11.81 11.79 11.79.....
10 14 10.05 10.05- .10
.9.56 933 9J6+ .04
10.04 9.91 9.91- .14
145 330 141- .05
6-2S 6.11 4.11- .10
10 ra 9.79 9.79- .79
7.34 7.24 7.26- MO
5.47 134 534 - li3

Industrials
Wfc*a

High Low WS’s R'ga
High Low Bid Chg.

17.91 1178 12.81 - .1

7.54 7.29 7.39- .:

333 136 336- .1

493 490 8.93+ .(

10.78 10J9 10J7--.1

13.64 1144 13.44- .:

• I486 I3J4 12-64- .5

11.39 11.31 11.31- .(
11.27 11.04 11.04- 3
7.32 Z24 734- ,C

11.24 11.05 11.05- .2
9.92 9.86 9.92- .1

11.03 10.89 10.B9- .1
6.97 6J5 639- .1
5J0 5M ‘..40- .0
7.87 7.78 7.78- .0

10.05 9J7 9J7- .1

Senfrv F ,12.34 1113 12.U- 37
Shareholders Go:

537 5.2S 5.2S- .13
5.39 5.32 5.32- .07
4.83 4.75 4.7ft- .03
8.36 833 833- .03M2 A49 6J9_ ,1+

9.01+ .01

1468 1452 1452: :??

« W5

9.42 9J7 9.37- .05
9 »0 "9.41 9.45- .18
7.B 7T4 734- .10
9.3 9.45 9.45- .18
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41% 31 T/iSeMt IV7S92
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289 47ft 46ft 47 - *
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9 101* 101 V, M1W- *
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30 «% «ft «%- ft
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50 105 104ft 105 - %
21 M2 IM 101ft- ft

17 36* 35“ £ - 1*
29 41*. 40% fl - 2%
1 93% 93% 93%+ %

U.V.W.X.Y.Z.

1B1W* M6 ft-—
54 2% » 3%- ft

33 1* 1* I*....-.

22 7* 7V. 7ft- *
II 4% 4 4

13 1* 1* I*—

—

E2N 54 -57 52%+ 1%
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32 * 13-M 13-16-M6
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r i Zimmer .5*^
”
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'
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'
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97 78% 76ft TO . 1%
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22 1M% I®* IM*- J
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Economic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS"
Lateel Weak Prior Waak W5

CemmodRy Index — 1M-1 !»« 205 3

•CufTancy In ck. _j. SOO.im.OOO SB9.450.000 581,053.000

"Total loans SI1B.594.000 S116.36fl.000 S123.545.000

Sled prod- (lom) ... 2J30.000 2.Ml.000 2.085.000

Aota production 1«.501 133.305 185.388

Oaky off pr'd (hbisl-.-. 8381.000 8J81JMO 0^22,000

Fr'oM ear I'dlngt «M1« 489.348 «88.374

•Bee Pwr. Kw-hr —. 37.800.000 37X10,000 S4.28t.000

Buslnne faitoo*— 178 147 MT

Statistic* for commercial agricultural loan*, carioading*. ,,Ml-

•U, etaclrle power and bmtaes* failure* era for ttio preeedlnfl

waak and taiait arallabla

MONTHLY COMPARISONS

A^npieyad ~
Aflnwnptayed

Saptaadwr

87^11.000

7,384,000

Prior Month

*7581.000

TJSMfiOO

1375

15,418.000

7.n3.000

Auguit Prior Month 1975

Atnd'dl Prodn 131.4 130.7 121.0

B-'Poraond Incomes 1,389^00TO» SI J84.400.000 S1JB7.500JOO

A 'Money wppfy— 5306JOO.OOO *304.800.000 I293JOO.OOO

Cam price Index—
' 1MJ 171.1 1B2J

A-Cnstictn cntr'cl*- 162 .
184 M

A-W*. Inventories S152.745J00 S151J24.000 S14fl.583.000

A-"Export* SB,688.100 S1OJ22J0O S8.979J00

A Import* SI 0,445,800 S10J49.100 87,876,700

•000 emitted tngure* lubjod Io revision by hutco

Commodity Index, baaed on 1967-100, the consumers price In-

dex, baaed bn 1967-100, and employment figures are complied

by the Bureau of Labor Statistics Industrial production Is Federal

Rasarve Board's adjusted Index of 1867-100. Imports and ex-

ports are cwnpflad by the Department of Commerce. Money

suppl* hi total currency outside banks and demand deposit* ad-

justed as reported by Federal Reserve Board. Buitaeaa fclturaa

complied by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. Construction contract* era

fffHTyHari by the F. W. Dodge Diviskw. McGraw-Hill Information

Systems Company.

PWlavised

Every month
an average of 39,600
apartment ads
appearin
TheNewYorkTimes
Classified Pages

It's the place to look for the apartment of

your choice . . - it's the place to advertise •

for quick and profitable response.

To order your classified ad .
call

(212) OX 5-3311 between 9 A.M. and

5:30 P.M. In the suburbs, call The Times

regional-office nearestyou between 9 A.M.

* and 4:45 P.M., Monday through Friday.

In Nassau, 747-0500: in Suffolk, 669-1800,

in Westchester, WH 9-5300; in New Jersey,

MA 3-3900; in Connecticut.348-7767.
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Mr.
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By JAMES CALLAGHAN

Department of Housingand Urban Development invites

bids on the following property

WhitneyYoung Center,

..Los Angeles, California

MINIMUM PRICE: No Staled Minimrim -

- TERMS: All Cash Net toHUD
REQUIRED DEPOSIT : 5% of Offering Price with Bid,

Balance at.Closing •

A two-story elevator building containing 94 beds in 40 rooms, located at

2160 W. Adams Boulevard.

OBTAIN PROSPECTUS FOR ADDI-
TIONAL INFORMATION. All bids

must conform la prospectus ismed by Lhe

Department. Mat! coupon for prospectus.

SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED
AND PUBLICLY OPENED AT 12:00
AM. LOCAL TIME NOVEMBER 10,
1976 AT ADDRESS . SHOW BE-
LOW..

ADDITIONAL MULTIFAMILY
PROPERTIES

.
ARE OFFERED. A

nailing list is maintained for investors

having a nationwide ’interest strictly jn

M alii family Properties. As soon os a
property becomes available, the Prospec-

tus is automatically mailed to you. To
have your name placed on this mailing

' list, write on your letterhead to tbs ad-

dress shown below.

The Purchaser must provide for payment
of the-fnll purchase price in cash.

HUD will pay -5% commission to selling

broker.

Mail this coupon today to obtain prospectus

TT¥TTT\ Send me immediately without obligation

|_| III Ffo>PectIufor

.For too long this country has trodden

.
the primrose path and boirowed money,
from abroad to aaahttafth stemjdards of

toning, instead of grappling wirfi the
fundamental problems of Bxxfi&h mdus-
.try. Governments of both parties have

‘ failed to ignite -the firm of industrial

.growth . in the ways that Germany,
France- and Japan, with tbear different

' political and economic policies have
done.

We are, as you know, still borrowing
money. But this time we one not bor-

. rowing to pay for yet another short-

lived consigner boom of. the Mod .which

'

was once -supposed to buy success at

the polls—or so we. are told—but.

which never bought success in .the

world's marketplace or in the work
place.

We woe borrowing partly to pay for
our huge investment in the North Sea.
We are borrowing, too, because other
industrial nations volunteered credits

so that our strategy and our proposals
for. regenerating. British, industry seed
not be thwarted by short-term specula-
tive movements of sterling balances—

m

-load,we have still been unable to shed.

We axe detemuned that this borrow-
ing wffl be used to. act and to press
oh with -the' task of rebuilding a regen-

erated manufacturing industry. Tbrs
time we are- not going for a consumer
boom on borrowed money,

,
we are

going to invest it in our future. The
oozy world which we were told would
go on forever, where' full employment
would, be guaranteed- by a. 'stroke of
the Chance&ar's pen, cutting tyres end
deficit spending, is gone.

• - •'Si*#/.. J

'
• - /V ’ •

"

iribe

su^pliis^which

i&a
j**.- v-'.'

in a Soci^t eCemdrny,

;
X iny os'* cspHiiirt.econoa

. cannot generate sufficient

. . . Jfe tiew pVsmt and .xrradur

:
• vrifi 'not.get--the;-- inv^tj

shall.. continue to go de
Areelementary fefts oTtij

• ' to every trade ujfiqpjgt:

.;“.;L .
yjodj/know that wei*

r‘:"vcreatine ‘sufficient hew;*
-v-aaf tve-

,have-,beeh distE&c

./.the heft-threeyears*
tic product has risen by

*,'• -Increase, hi owvpubUt ex;

‘-eluding centra! and lock

•V? has. Been IB percent We
the gap by higher\axa&

. - Isg frmn abroad, and, wt

:
printing metney: e .\;

-
;
We mustget feck into

1

'. It cannot be done in v
'•the

1 disruption would be

'J
JitiwioiiWL be tolly to conjr

v:'. at the prestiit -rate of £l£
^bitlionvat -current • escha
• vyfer everi-tf we could fed

>V'-: The long-term cure Vf
'ment is to Create a health

- ,. ing industry that can hofe
- iseas and in doing so inf

.

viable-:-'to hold- its own;in
-
-rrtarkeL it is from a be

'
.
.pending manufacturing

: we shatibe able in due
sume the growth and iir

our social sen-ices and a

jobs that are necessary
reach our employment tar

Like eveiybne in the
ment, l myself believe ii

, of public expenditure, h
indefinitely rely on fore;

to .provide ’for greater s

ture, a better welfare «

hospitals, better educathr
- of our inner tides. In i

things will only be pro

own- efforts:

In/ recent weeks I ha<

Northeast. Glasgow, Mi
the West - Midlands and I

. to some straight talk,

ployment. 1 accept the
I say in reply that ther

options. Nor will a gem
cune in British industry

by gimmicks. That is. v
for support of" our pres

' strategy, I ask for your
too. Loyalty is not efio

will cminhle in time
• What we need is; com

> determination to go out h
- shops, onto the streets,

steps, explaining with pas

why we follow this pi}ih

other way. And if we‘fo
end we shall save not o
but pur government and o.

DEPARTMENT OF (Nam.
HOUSING AND

URBAN DEVELOPMENT- Warn

Office of Property Disposition —.

—

n
HmU

!SL Addre
Room 9282

451 7th Street, S.W.
'Washington, D.C. 204] 0

(Name of Property)

'

t=I!
EQtfAl HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

'480,000 sq.ft

Modern one story,

large natural gas allocation
Truck • naif Acreage

Sirifti Air PailntMM Control Projwt
*

/Ssrajvta G«« rH«ribmron Sysuun/
htamti i* twsfut i fcwkwi pi Iwtjm

llmftn In EsUfini i

ha* tarai-erd m lou in »art6u« '.ummiti
tfjuivaicnl lo Itf f7 million from rh« In-

imwLioiul Bank hir RvcanalnKlinn and
iU\ rtopmrnt (World Rtnl.1 iv awauu. in

Huni-mt project la supply natural |u
.

m San)<n-i>.

"Ilia prniact will consist oi
A—A main rcsulatmn oUlina deafixvl •

far 125.000 id
1 par hoar and ahmit M)

'

pann nddmf atsliana nf 4,001 1«
" I0.W1 m' par lw«r.

B—A hi^i prawn* AatribuUoa rtaf I

Yesterday delegates pointed to rim ‘

first
,
sony fruits—the high rate of

unemployment The rate' of unemploy-
ment today cannot be justified oh any
grounds, least of til the -human dignity
of those involved, I did not become
a member of ..the party or its leader
to propound shallow analyses and false

remedies for fundamental mxl social

problems.
When we reject unemployment as an

economic instrument, as we - do, and
when we reject also superfitiafl reme-
dies. as til socialists must, then we

. ask ourselves unflinchingly, what is the
cause of unemployment? Quito . simpiy
-and unequivocally, it -is caused by pay-;

idg' ourselves mote than the. value of
vvfiat we produce? •

: ; ;
.

.

;There are no .scapegoats. Thu is as
true in a mixed economy under Demo-
cratic Socialinn as it- is under capital-

ism. or Communism. It is as absolute
fact of life which no government, be.;

it left or right, can alter.

We used to think that you could iost 1

spend your way out of a'recesshm and

'

increase employment by cutting taxes
and raising

.
government spending. I

.

tefi you, in all candor, that that; option
ib> longer, exists and that it only
worked on each occasion since, the war -

by nijectkig bigger doses of inflation

into the ecopomy, followed- by hi^iea-

levels ‘of .unemployment as
. the next

step. And we. have just .escaped from
the highest rate of inflation fhis coun-

•'

try has known. We have not yet es-

caped from the consequences- of high
unemployment. .

„• -Eich thne we did this, thetwin devils

of unemployment and; itrfltikm have -

.

fait hardest those least able to stand
them—-the poor, the old -and the sick

—

. not those with the strongest bargaining

power. -W« have struggled aa a party .

-to try and maintain then- standards -and
indeed improve • them against the

strength of free collective bargaining
^

power which we have seen, exerted by
some people,
We have to get back to fundmneiitals. .

.

First, overcoming unemployment now •

unambiguously depends on pur labor

costs being at least 'comparable with
those of . our major competitors. Sec-

ond, we can only become competitive .

by having the r^bt Mnd of investment -.

at the right kind of level and by signifi-

.cantly improving the productivity of
' both lahw and capital Third, we' will

fail if we think' we can boy -our way ..

- out by ,'printing what the Chancellor

has called confetti money to pay our-

selves more than we produce.
These fundamentals are at the heart .

.

of the standard of life' of the people
concerned and we ignore them at our
peril, iris also at the heart of the social

contract and our industrial strategy.

Britain is now at a watershed. We
. have tbc chance, to make real and fun- .

damenta! choices about the .priorities

which are absolutely necessary to •

achieve a- growing and- prosperous

manufacturingindustry. v

.

Let me be quite clear: If we am mot

possess thesoaal contract and without

our industrial strategy and all the So--

cialist measures which they involve, the

country will continue to go downhflL it

we do not possess these. Then we nave

no chance of forging a powerful British

economy. .~ • '
' _ •

The first priority of a Labor Govern-

ment must be a .determined attack on

inflation. This remains. We have

achieved great success, but not enough.

Our objective must be to, reach mfla-

tipn rates -comparable with those w
our main competitors by the end of

next year.
.

The regeneration of British industry

has . begun: The establishment of the

National Enterprise Boaxti, the detailed

examination of 39 separate sectors of

British industryhy employee and trade

, unions together, .producing agreed re-

ports on what is needed In the way
of new plant and machinery, better use

of existing plant, proper design, inno-

vataot4 good marketing* aftersales

services, increased training and skilled

manpower to avoid bottlenecks.

Let me add one more thing that we
ahe a little shy of saying in .conference

about Industrial reguieration. The will-
' ingness

,

of industry to invest in new
plant and machinery requires not only

that we overcome inflation but ' that

industry is left with sufficient funds

and sufficient confidence to make the

new Investment. -When I say they must
have sufficient funds l mean that they
must be able to earn.a surplus, which
is a euphemism for saying that they

must make a profit .

And. whether you call it surplus or

profit, it is necessary whether we live

* These remarks were e.

Prime Minister Callagha.

the British Labor Party

Blackpool,. England, on S
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By THOMAS A. MURPHY

The business community really has
ane next to nothink to persuade thedone next to nothing to persuade the

public—and much less the professed
and student or the lawmaker, the law-
writer, and the law-keeper—that the
marketplace rather than the govern-
ment is almost always a better regula-
tor. Judging from results, we certainly
haven’t communicated enough to the
people who were urging and enacting
government regulation. And we still

aren’t.

ALBERT D. PHELPS INC.
6015 Riverdale Ave, New York N.Y. 10471

(272) 884-0500

SHOPPING CENTER

FOR SALE

IDE HOI i

tETMNIHI

N.E. Penna. Consistently fully occupied Including AAA
lood marks!. Medium si;«» center. Modern afr condi-

.
honed buildings. Excellent parking facilities. Easily

accessible location in stable community. Financing
' p*a liable. Replies confidential.

Z 7607 TIMES

Their sense of
priorities tells them
that a lovelyroom in

the most elegant area
of Chicago for only
$28 makes sense, so
why pay S35. 5*5. S50
or. more for the same
location. The Towers-
ln the heart of

Chicago's Gold Coast.
The rich appreciate a
bargain, too. So see
you' travel agent or
cell us TOLL FREE;
SOO/621-11 T6. In

;

Illinois; 312/751 -Ft 00.

Playboy Towers

For one tiling, we are not consistent
in what we say. Businessmen too often
rail against government regulation

—

that is, except regulation to protect us
against foreign competition. We oppose'
government handouts—except those*,

used to bail out particular companies
or particular industries. We are dead '

set against controls on prices—but

'

wage controls might he worth, a look.

Then there is the matter of our cred-
ibility: we are simply not being be-
lieved. Credibility requires that ^e in •

business should not- ignore or excuse-,
demonstrated instanpes of misleading
advertising, misrepresented warranties,
and other questionable practices. We
cannot overlook the admitted wrongdo-
ings of some of our' country’s largest
and most respected corporations. No
one believes that business is blameless
In every respect. For us to try to make
it seem to lie is worse than ineffectual:
it only deepens disbelief. It suggests
that we in business can no longer dis-

\
:a

riA-i •-

• service, and poor respond .1

ers will he steadHy'.-oT 1
moved off the board by th"

"

better quality, better seiv
_

complete customer satisfa.

'

-.rYet counterforces are ;'
a

in our -society which wou_
connective forces of co*^

* “•
:

the discipline of goveris’’ •

-

we in business, by ourina
ference, aUow this to haf ~:v
all be the losers: not p

.but the whole of Ame. r-*.

which has, been shaped 1'.r »

. by our deep commitment: -

freedom. I want to oofatJ -. 1.

of urgency—that the.d« 1.

.on free enterprise and it- -I'
we think. I want to rnafi

we recognize that all tb
' '•*

not lie elsewhere—much
our own business conntiu^
haps in our own 11m

|
iiiiii'iifr^e—

a

m

MILANO — ITALY
COMMERCIAL COMPLEX

get to know us

Wlhon ( N. Michigan A»a.

Ctncoflo. Iitmon MB 11

Major citUil etidi a.-.raolad.

l Corooma mil iviilabla j

tinsuish between what is right and fair
and honest and what is not.

WIvM- William

with clothing-shop-laboratory-own production-vast
.iClientele-wholesale and retail
ft

FOR SALE
centrally situated

*

INNOVATION GAP?

Please write to:

Casella T-214SPI 20100 Milano (itafyj..

I CAN HELP
Ow man fcM-mk. Track record,
cnoiin pottan aSwg. meeting
"farted. Product Wwaiion 8 bo-

onjaamant |tkr7 herr. intrirtre nos.

s&to ana ot bHcrei C. Jostiua Atund,
Bm?14 Syraaisa, NY 132 1a

i
_ srruA-noHS

\
WANTED

Isles/marketing executive
.SMbdoUwglnB opportwritip, axpar-
ijancad oi rinn-up, ef nr> preduci, &

-A-ma. Fiaaartfy Y^Ooa nadkd
*Mwri dMdon of nachm urad

.
Sedisnaaid In SpoaoHV
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Further, to communicate with a
skeptical 'public we lean heavily on ad-
vertising, the easy medium, but unfor*
tunaiely one which .has credibility
.problems of its own. We try to gain
understanding for- our economic system
in a medium that is most often associ-
ated with less lofty messages—with
sales, pitches for oleomargarine, the*
mere taste of which converts a man.
to a king; hair-dressing, we all know
that a little dab will do you; and yes,
automobiles which never know a traffic .

jam. a dirty windshield, or even an
unattractive passenger.
No rate expects vacation resorts to

advertise rainy days, or cigarettes ting
morning cough, or liquor the hangover.
But the public does expect honest ad-
vertising and suspects that we some-
times are less than forthright m our
advertising -messages. So toe Federal'
Trade Commission moves in with A
slogan such as Truth in Advertising,
attracts popular support, and then
looks beyond to scrutinize other areas
Of business activity. Better communi-
cation—the kind that builds credibility—is certainly needed. The marvelous
medium of advertising needs to be used
better, not only to sell our products,
truthfully and forcefully, but to com-
municate with our customers, evert
more truthfully and even more force-
fully. Without Question, we have to be ,
more effective in communicating' with
people—all of the people.

Better communication can lessen the
publics suspicion and hostility. But
bear in mind that, like 'aspirin, while -

it may lower the temperature, it doesn't]
cure the disease. Yes, we must com-
municate more, but more important

—

we must do more titan communicate.
We must compete for the public's favor
where this favor is to be won, in the

. crucial interface of business- with the
customer,- in the myriad one-on-one en-
counter^ between buyer' and seller
which tike place every day.
There is surely a guide for us in the

fact that the same publi? that feels
' so negative about big business feels
differently about anall business. A- re-
cent poll asked Americans to rank
basic institutions for honestly, depend-
ability. and integrity. Small business
placed second only to banks—and
ahead of organized religion. Large busi-
nesses were far down the track, a dis-
tant 16th. For honesty, dependabil-
ity. and integrity, we beat out onljJ
Parts Qf toe Federal government, adver-
tising agencies, the two political,
parties, labor leaders, bureaucrats, and
politicians. ,

Another recent survey showed that-
a majority opposed Federal regulatiori
of business as a whole, but neverthe-
less favored Federal regulation 67 bi-g

.

business. Why this difference In atti-
tudes toward small business and big
business? I suggest that tme reason is
that the customer often knows the
local merchant personally. They talk
together and thereby communicate bet-
ter. The customer understands that the
batcher, like himself, is basically a
good fellow: that the baker too just
can’t find good help anymore, and that
the candlestick maker's costs are going .

up tike everyone else's.

To me. the lesson, is clear we in the
community of bigger business must be
more accessible to our customers.
The problem—and its solution—lie

.right on our doorstep. And it is time
for business people to face th« fact.
Some of us are. Stanley Marcus, the
president of Neimgn-Marcus, points out
that \ye should.not shrug off the de?
dine in public confidence as merely
a part of a larger loss of confidencem ail our institutions, even if His true.
He sajrti, “Let's not kid ourselves intol
believing that the negative attitude to-
ward business is merely part of an anti-
establishment mood throughout the na-
tion. It,i* a lot more, specific toad that—and' a lot more justified than that."
Mr. Marcus continues: ‘In our busi-

ness—which depends so much on the
good will of the people—I have always1

operated on toe theory that, 'where
there's smoke, there.'s fire. If the repu-
tation of Neiman-Marcus were to begin

-* MiMwauu: JldU
fatten off. « wouldn't ask the politicians

'

if voter registration was down; I
wouldn’t even. .asfc. our competitors; if
their sales were sagging. I*d ask whatwe were doing at iMeiraan-Marcus to
hurt our own reputation.

Rather than to attertrot more public'
education, business would be better ad-
vised to strive for even greater quality
and improved service of ouf product
and to devote at feast equal care and
attention to ouf relationship with the
individual customer. Let us admit whenwe are wrong—and 'correct our mis-
takes, promptly and fully, if we don’t,
then we deserve toe consequences our
v.nmpet+five _ economic system, dops
work Evetyone'in business knows -the -dwmphpe of. the matketplace, Dur en- -

tire expeaehc* teaches -that tooe&who '

offer substandard quality, inadequate

haps in our own organizaix^^*
•

We know that every sSh

every neglected service,
v

for complaint is worse tb

ness: it invites more regulN-*^
eminent. Adverse ptibiic;

antecedent of govenunefl
has been shaped to a grit

the failures of business.
customer. Other factors ;

• but much- of the public’s-’ -
..

ward Wg: business is xs
American consumer’s own.-

;

epces in- toe marketptaCe^' V „
that it is rooted there, -it'*

. died only there. -
. This situation will'-n#

" around overnight. We .^ci ' : »“.

; customers, even if'suddei ' -

to become instant advocr'** ..

- deregulation of business: : i
.begfri lUmnediately. 'We 11

right; directfoe .every timel y.
.

size -.quality as waH ay qm '

products, every time.we
.
ice as -weH as sales,
welcome criticism and.

1 act
1 '

..than -avoid ^it and condemn;. -- •

. again m the right directaor;.
we talk, with a cuttorj«va
and an employee; evwy ti ‘

.

the trouble, to teach
whenever we invert what
provide - better products
service.

In short, we counter to^
government overregulatXHi'

’

what we must and shoulc
our customers, when wo t.

what competiticm in biisiN.
about—vdxen we do busfa#v

^
n®sa should be done, 'opeuT-

“^Yi.with the customers' jk
most in mind. -

. .. '.j \
Freedom-, it has been r«ud

more than an opportunity f
*-

o™,selyes,^rather Hum to be' ...
1 '

by -others. If we in Wjsmfi -'

remain as free aijwe-stjn^
spond to the desires -.q^orir. .

rather -Jhan to fhw» 'Of J- i

regulators, we are going J-i

.
futfiU the ibusinesshu^s 'fas K

'

.

always responsibility; toe res-

to-satlrfy these customers^ .

.
tomorrow. American bisnie .

main, free from exce^ve f
control only to toe extehtJfa
'this responsibility quickly.; -

down to this.- if We want to
T

to compete in ^atisfytr^ toe
.WfflUit' be' ivijlhigto cpmpet_

1

-Thomas*- A. SfurpftyjiB'HSh

.

the General Motors Corporat*-.

IjSufi
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Old School Tie, Corporate Style

_ i years ago you cooktop even
Z'vxm. ampy? Everybody was in a
.food in tbe -60's. Nobody wanted
ir a tie with- a company logo.’*

continued Harvey Schreter,

intpf Schreter Industries Inter-

,
tl

:

of Baltimore, “It’s the most
; g part of the whole tie business,

r's has. been' doubling; every year
^i'past 'three years.” Mr. Schreter

; b consider, me corporate tie an
'
it of -the old school tie pheoom-

- England. The 83-year-old family-
- company, whose Prince Consort
,^a Is a leading manufacturer of.

-is with corporate symbols, also
- ties for- schools, social and fra-
' organizations and the general
mm , _

't of the large tie manufacturing
mess are privately owned and re-

: : to disdose thdr financial re-
But the corporate tie industry
nated to haveat least $3 mSEon
tual sales and' -is known to be
ig fast
jorate ties range all.over the' lot

Lone Star Industries in Texas-
star.- Burger King has a ham-
and R. J. Heinz has a pickle tie.

1Laboratories of Little Falls, N. J.f
iy, irregularly shaped drelesto
•se colors as the company's new
line of colored contraceptives,

r simply spell out a company
or its Initials.' - -

ipanies frequently sell the tfes to
yees. Most, however; ate. given
to customers, company salesmen
xecutives. In addition; some big
hies .whose names ane household
. including concerns in both the
'ml andiood industries,, have been .

i to order .them exclusively for
lirectors at a hetor.$65 a tie. -

usual cmporatB tie customer buys
erably -larger quantities—30 .doz-
morer-«nd spends an average of
a tiemadeof polyester—* typical
in that price range. .Prices usually .

from as, little as $4 up to $10 or
depending bn quantity, fahric.dnd

fl the industry Is .made' up pro*
antly <jf small, family-owned
ns, few, statistics, are availaWe.
wmpauies' whose activities may
deal -ate 'the H. G. Harvaledm-
{ the Palm Beach Company and
f New Haven tec. HT 6. Hamle

was founded 15 years ago by.two men,
one from Harvard and one from Yale,
to manufacture college and fraternity

. ties. About seven years ago, before the
•Palm Beach Company acquired them,
they expanded into the corporate tie

business. •

According to Bud Shopper#, now
president or the H. G. Harvale division
of Palm Beach, the corporate segment
of the business has doubled in the past
few years. Mr. Shepperd arid that
some of his well-known customers in-

clude the telephone company which
orders ties for special campaigns In-

cluding one with walking fingers for
its Yellow Pages (“let your fingers do
the walking”) and Prudential Insur-

ance, whose symbol is tbe-rock of Gib-
raltar.

Reis of New Haven branched into
- the corporate tie business four years

ago When customers who bought Reis
ties at stores such as Brooks Brothers
and Saks Fifth Avenue approached the

company with requests to design ties

- for their own companies. Ronald Reis,

president, of .the company, says that he
normally steers his customers to a
navy blue tie ("men usually wear blue

or gray suits") and advises companies
that Jean toward a narrow, conserva-
tive tie to order the mote fashionable
Width that measures four niches across
the. bottom. Mr. Reis added that he
always turns down requests from cor-
porations trying to order another com-
pany’s tie—such as Mack Trucks’ pop-
ular bulldog tie.' “We fielp them design
one:of thdrown,” he : said.

The corporate tie has obviously won
, wide acceptance, Robert O. Anderson,
chairman of the .Atlantic- Richfield
Company, who always wears bow-ties,

- liked his company's, fie. so much. that
some, bow ties were made for him in
tiie same pattern of the diamond-shaped
corporate logo.

But -there are still tome skeptics
around. An investment banker who is

occasionally seen westing 'corporate
cravats said that if his owq firm had

• one, he would be reluctant to wear it
*Tm not. that much of a rah-rah type.”
On Wall Street a salesmanfor a major
securities firm declines to -wear the
corporate tie but says hiS 'fellow work-
ers might find it useful, “tea down
market they can always txse it-to hang
themselves,*’ be quipped,

SALLY HQNQSAIOV

: Financial- Editor: %

.

i 7Q years old and own two city
- representing my -ILfe’a savings,
ot agree with me point of view
todJL D. Chase (“New York Has

f i to Go Broke," Sept. 5),
r
* not think the city should go
'ankrqptcy—it can sell its vast
state holdings. There is still a

-. waste in city management, as
toiler Harrison J. Goldin has

Municipal Assistance V Corpora-/
hd a party do June celebrating

Jttyear in bosfoees, but nothing

§
done to see that these- notes

_ off. The money from the.State
*y should- be used tomake itpoe-
txr the'city td pay off its' mates.

note holders are senior

‘ftWho loaned toe city this money
^foith-and need these funds' for
nter retirement, •

’ - ' FAHTfY Y. Beck
" Bronx

Sept IF, 107®

m's

> financial Editor: :v
oiot drmcerast-'ahbut top dragons
> were' used' as Castration in
' .M&rto of ChinaTrade.rSept 19)

:

.are^'not Chinese -dragons. -

r

Th^jfcezr feat-fike
* wings, .cat-like

s arid devil’s tails, they are the
us of medieval Europe. : Ihe
ge'ttf all Christendom^ they-were
mown for their reported habits of

hing fire bn the -crops of the faith- -

f carrying off tasty,ytkmgvirgfos
Hiking fo fouJ*smelHng caves from

-

x they emerged to do battle with

rig kmghts. '
' v r

„
Inese dragons, on the other hand,

Q were beloved sytoboJs of
.
gbod-

8nd naimficence.. Except in ran
\ they did nbi; have' wings.

ese wagons, WhBe undergoing sub-

ylisticchmge* from time to tone,,

maintained'' esatsfiMly 'toe .same -

fad form throughout centune&

They have the body of & serpent oov-
-ered with the scale3 of a fish. Tbeir legs
and paws are those of a tiger, equipped
With the talons of an eagle. : Chinese
dragons have either four, or five- talons.
-The fifth talon indicated that. the. dm-

.
gem in question was an imperial-dr^pn.
They also have the head

,
of a camel,

the
'fang* -of -a jungle cal ' and the

foread-l3» traafing barbels of a- carp.

Atop the headare two horns—of d buck
deec. Also on top of the headAre fleshy

'projections which sagntfy intelligence.

Beneath the tongue of toe-dragon was
found a pearl or otherpj^ews ateme.

These dragons are quite beautiful—
and quite different mom toe much-.
loathed European versions.

How Levins

.

' ' Magnolia, NJ.
Sept, 19,1976

Attempting to demytoologize United

States with China is an admi-

rable goad. .

But it was erroneous to state that

**the kind of people who live on Tainan
. are toe American-educated afi-

nese who emigrated after the mainland

Divvying Dp Salombii’s Megabucks

f(We happened to be at the tight
place, at the right /time;- doing toe
right kind qf business,” William R.

Salomon, managing, partner of Salomon
Brothers, said last Wednesday after

the investment banking firm an-
nounced its estimated -earnings for the
fiscal year ended Sept .30.
; Being in the right kind of business
brought in record revenues of $268
million for what is- probably the largest
privately owned Wall Street investment
banking house. Net income for the firm,

which is owned by 48 general partners
and 25 limited partners, increased
more than 50 percent, to $70 million
from $46.3 million last year. Since the
firm is a partnership and not a cor-
poration, this works out to -an.average

of almost $1 million in pre-tax income
for each partner. •

How does it actually work, though?
The $70 million . will he distributed
among the partners, with- the amount

of each share determined by a complex
formula. Each partner then must pay
taxes on his share as personal income.

General partners, those still active

in toe running of toe firm, receive a
“moderate" animal salary, a spokesman
said and their income shares are auto-
matically reinvested -as capital in the
firm.
* Limited partners, those.general part-
ners who have retired, receive no sal-

ary and have the option of reinvesting
their income shares as capital. They
receive interest at a “modest”. rate on
the amount they have in capital in
the firm.
Founded m 1910 with $5,000 in capi-

tal and a seat on the New York Stock
Exchange, Salomon Brothers has grown
to an estimated net worth' of $173 mil-

lion, with 1,250 employees. Last year
trading volume by the firm totaled

-'$38S -billion.

JAMES SIMPSON

Yes*.But What’s the Yield bn Cheddar?

Talk about banks diversifying. A
California savings bank markets Wis-'.

consul cheese at a discount to deposi-
tors. A New York bank offers -unmar-
ried savers a special package of finan-
cial and social extras.

A $5,000 deposit is.the .qualification
for membership in the Silver Circle
Club nt the Home Savings and Loan
Association of Los Angeles. Members
are entitled to discounts on travel, en-
tertainment and financial and insur-
ance services. Through its quarterly
magazine, the club -also has begun
marketing gifts. Currently members
may buy cheeses, frmts or candies at
discounts ranging from 25 percent to
25 percent of the suggested retail price—discounts arranged by the bank with
mail-order suppliers. .

Home Savings began Its .club in
1973 and now claims it has 200 mem-
bers whose accounts earn 5^5 per-
cent- to 7.75 percent a year, depending
on how long the money, is deposited
for. The average size of toe account is

$10,000 ;

Then there’s toe Central Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Association-' of New

takeover . . ” by Mao's revolutionary
forces. Actually; Taiwan’s population at'

the end of 1940's when Chaing Kai-

shek'S carpet-bagging maintopders ar-

rived cut -Taiwan grew up under 45
years of Japanese colonial ride. Chiang’s
small grouphad few American-educated
leaders within it, and of .those, most
were kept from power by Chisag's
group because feared as too liberal.

And more than 95 percent of those who
have come here since have refused to
return to Taiwan.

Also, do toe stated' strictures against •

doing business with state-run economic
institutions extend to opposing trade
with Indonesia, Brazil, -Japan and
Mexico?

Finally, one might .teste that most
Chinese in Southeast 'Aste moved there

long ago, that they axe. locally edu-
cated, that many are proud of the ac-

coniDlishinents of the People’s Republic,

that America’s "largest potential . -. .

asset" in Aaa is identification with, the
nationalistic- and development aspira-

tions of Malay and Filipino, Thai and
Indonesian, not with the Chinese com-
mercial minority in those countries.

Edward Friedman

Department of Political Science

Uhiversftyof Wisconsin
• Madison

- ... Sept. 23, 1976

On theBook

To the Financial Editor:

. hi his review of “Taming the Giant

Corporation,” {Sept 19^Robert Hessen

protests that the book does not define

important terms, such as corporations

befog like ^private governments." Ap-
parently he has felled to wad. or has
already forgotten, toe book's opening

chapter, which carefully desdbes how
. b»j«pri*ss pollution, tax avoidance, poli-

tical power, market power and so on

have enabled these “private” fostitu-

tionsto possess government-likeimpact.

Disagreements of that sort are per-

haps tolerable. But Mr. He&sen's specu-

lations about and impugning of our mo-
tives are not
He asserts toat footnotes were not

York. Last April 15 it turned its Man-
hattan, branch office into a nightclub

of sorts to establish its Single Savers*

Club with a party featuring comedian
-Henny Youngman. A halloween party
is scheduled for Oct. 27. Bank spon-
sored activities for club members have
also included a more sober-sided in-

vestment seminar for young people.

Central Federal requires that unmar-
rieds make. a $100 deposit to join Use

club, on which they can earn 5% per-

cent interest. Members receive free

checking anda prestige card —• a plastic

passbook that enables them to cash
checks at banks which participate in

the Prestige program.

’There are no budding romances,
yet,” says Alan Katz, Central Federal’s

marketing director. He says that the

ch±! is the "brainchild" of the presi-

dent of Central Federal, Franklin Orn-
stein (who is married). Mr. Katz adds
that membership in the singles’ club
is now close to 500 accounts worth a
total of $1.5 million.

' “Single people
have money buried all over the city,"

concludes Mr. Katz.
JAMES C. CONDON

DO YOU SEEK

A MONUMENTAL CHALLENGE—
AND REWARD?

First time ever—exclusive challenge to
$500,000,000 industry. We offer S to 12 times
as much for the money.

In each area of the country a top flight individual will sponsor an unique service to

the public, both for its own sake and for personal financial gain. You can achieve the

satisfaction ofspearheading your share ofa new plan for a fundamental znd fer reach-

ing improvement in tux country’s economics and community relations. We say,

“private enterprise spo&son a public ttrvke.”

Your financial participation prior to my history ofoperations requires that we first

furnish some stxndani ofcomparison » help you fbnn ajudgment na the feasibility of

our proposal. Such I comparison exists. One particular phase of our plan compares

tiidi, a»d will enraprte wirn, an industry estimated to currently gross almost $500 mil-

lion dollar*. This volume a involved with shoot 2Vi%—S20 billkm dolbra—of a por-

craofcumart pctWie»peiKfirig. Our prajpra b designed m offer between 5 tad 22
fun g, much iwH'it^nW3 * prr dr>nar F^lfar irfonrarioo is ireflghle jn ren-

Sdaioe only to qta&fied persona;

If y*sj fed this it "too Kg to be good” tnd “too good to be true," ccnsdar these

facts. There Eta

(a) witb the men who were the analysts at two major banks, where each of

them spentmonths of study on ton projects

(b) with theJVesident of a foundation which contributed significantly HI

the research, and

(c) from one of the most prestigious management consultant and research

firmsm the world,

—Field samplings toowing 50% to 100% of the public immediately re-

sponded "Yes” to an offer involving a dramatic change in their fives,

You am confirm such responses first with yourown field samplings.

—Behind us tot years of continuous research at great expense to go

from toe idea stage to the first multi-hundred page draft of a folly

developed operating plan. We have this plan exclusively. Upon success-

ful implementation it will be a historical first ofgreat dimensions.

The qualifications to receive information as listed below can be met by many peo-
I. V_* iU mm Mir Im * un nvml nvtivirlinl tn ^rlitinn M nrintr (nr hi« nr-

xmvictians. Such a person can receive a license to organize and supervise

:

Yonmay qualify for.fartherInformation in confidence16

• You can contemplate involvement in an effort that will require the

synchronizing of simultaneous activity by many people, not only in

yottr area bot also in the other areas of the country.

• Your inKjuestioned sincerity and integrity is a matter ofrecord.

This advatisoiwitB not intended to be a description ofour program, oran ofier of

my type. A description and our offer will be disclosed in confidence only to those wo
rfi-wn qualified. Phase submit an outline of your personal history tnd a short note on
your reasons for responding- You letter and confidences will be respected. Please

address us in careerthe executive specialists we employ for screening!
• * *

rfT

TOMMtlNTTY SERVICE? DepLNYT 10-10

c/oThc Cantor Concern 39 W. 55 Street, NewYork, N.Y. 10019

WymtTlOWFOBMTEWMTOOIMl
COMPETITIVEBOOMS

SOCUUST FEOeRALREPOBUCOP
YUGOSLAVIA

8M!jM« Wmw Supply«M1WW>
EntarprtM

SwtfMO********A*
Frafrict

Notice la hereby Wvan ttiat Kha Sntmo
Water Supply and Seanraga BiMpriaa.
Sarajevo, SFRY wil rocehni appBcaODtta

tor preouaHteatlona and purchase of

team (ran kureetrt contactora Irem
countries, which u* tnambera of Uw tn-

tonationaJ Bank lor DocensirvcHon and
Development (Worid Bank) end Swtfcnw-

numbered “to discourage attempts to

verify docuanentation.’* And he guesses

that a Est of the 1,000 largest manu-
facturing companies was dropped be-

cause it included The New York Times,

ABC -and others, inclusions that would

have cost us support with those who
oppose government infringement of the

first Amendment.

X would point out that when you
reduce a specialized, 592-page report

to .a popular, 312-page book (as we
did), something’* gotta go. So you
drop .a list from toe appendix which,

any lOryear-oId can find In the May
issue of Fortune magazine. And you

leave the descriptive footnotes - more

than €00 of them—in toe bade for

-those non-lay persons interested id

documentation. We did not have 31

.pages of footnotes so that people

would not read them.
MarkGreen
Washington

Oct 5, 1976

Underneath It

To toe Financial Editor:

In the article “Underneath It AH’*

(Sept. 12) about men’s faduonabte un-

derthfogs, it should have been men-

tioned that jockey-type shorts are- a
raging bonanza for -dermatologists and

pharmaceutical manufacturers. These

tight-fitting shorts are the principal

cause ot a nasty fungus condition,

quite stubborn to cure, whito can be-

come chronic unless there is a switch

to sensible, “okl-fashioned’ boxer

shorts.

Milton Gilbert

Pharmacist
Brooklyn

Sept. 12, 1976

The financial editor welcomes letters

from readers, preferably of no longer

than 300 words, AS tetters are subject

to editing. Letters nast include toe writ-

er's none,' address and telephoto number.

'xfectr

WANTED
Male and Female Executives
Over 40- Must Be Unemployed

Toqualifyyou must have exceptional talent,proven track
recoed as an executive in business or Industry and can
measure up to our requirements. If you meet these
criteria, 40 Plus Club will help you become gainfully

employed again.

40 Plus is unique in this field because it is a non-
profit organization run by and for the benefit of its mem-
bers and has no paid employees. Our only business is

helping our members who are unemployed executives

over 40 with proven management abilities. We are not a
career guidance nor a resume writing organization. We
charge no placement fees.

Since profit is not our motive, we devote all of out
efforts toward placing our members in jobs. This in-

cludes a brief but comprehensive training program in

the various proven techniques of successful jab search.

However, our experience over the past 36 years has
shown that we must start with talented executives to

maintain our placement success.
Unlike any other placement organization, we give'

our members an office in New York City as a base of
operations; a telephone at which they can be reached

by prospective employers during business hours (If

they are not present a message is taken and delivered);

the best private business library is at their disposal,

i
Since we only accept top talent,Tnore of ourmem-

.

bers become gainfully employed, sooner, than going
thru the usual route. Our records show that we average

one member going to a new job every working day.

Don't waste valuable time on do-it-yourselr job
search . . . Come in and learn more about us and you
will soon be on your way to gainful employment

40 PLUS OF NEW YORK
15 Park Row. New York, N. Y. 10038. (212) 233-6088

“TtM Forty Plus Ciubof Naw YorK, Inc. EsL 1334"
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THE ECONOMIC SCENE ...to look at

The Manila Meetings
By THOMAS E. MUL1ANEY

,
MANILA—There Is a, temptation to conclude that

nothin* of great moment occurred at thhi week's
Joint annual session of the -International Monetary
Fund nod the World Bank. Any Such assessment,

however, would be grossly mteifttirfiT^g.

While there -wen no specific proposals on the
agenda for decision at this time, fin groundwork
tree being prepared—at numerous meeting^.lunches,

receptions end other festivities outside the conven-
tion hall—for possibly historic actions later.-

Tbs absence of the finance minfetera of such Ins-

portent countries as Britain, West Germany, France,

Japan end Mexico—because of compelling political *

or aoonamic urgencies at horns—deprived the meet-
log of some possibly significant Input by the major
powers on many current problems of common in-

terest

Also noteworthy was the tact that participants

bom fixe third world, though stfil .clamoring for ar

better share of the world's resources, were a little

lam strident than they have been in the pest, prob-

ably because there have been soma constructive
International developments this year.'

There were 3.000 delegates, advisors, guests- from

fits private world of banking and finance, and other

visitors at this 31st eimnal meeting of the two big
HhbWiI Institutions. Although they spent long hours

.

talking and socializing, rather than voting on pro-

cedures for improving economic conditions ha both'

the advanced and developing worlds, they did bring

many of the major problems Into better focus to

pennft appropriate action latter.

Unlike the situation at some recent annual meet-

ings of the two institutions, there was no struggle

here over monetary matters. Instead of debating

fits design of a new monetary system, the nations

of tire poa-Communiat world are now preoccupied

With ways to make the reformed system work.

ft Is recognized that such a transition will require

time and considerable further study. As a result.

It was widely agreed that the plan for LM.F. surveH-
leiww of exchange-rate activity In various countries

Is a knotty question that needs a great deal of

dfsenrato" for the establishment of procedures and
rules to govern operations in the market.
Also due for further exploration In the monetary

area are such questions as tire need for additional
r.M.P. resources should demands for them develop

more rapidly than Is now foreseen, and an favesti-

Economic Indicators Appear on page 15.

gation a»d decision, within tire' next two months,
of the application of Britain for a $3.9-billiou draw- -

& train the fund. Official notification of Britain’s

tecfpflon was given to fund officials and others
at tMs week’s meeting.
No great surprises thus_omer to the surface in

tire formal monetary discussions In this city’s

handsome new $1 10-million convention and cultural

center erected in the last few 'years on land re-

claimed from Manila Bay.

The poorer nations of the world repeated their

perennial bid for -mare possession —- for a greater

flow of aid from the Industrialized world, for ex-
pended trade opportunities and for more liberalized

credit terms. If there was any surprise In their

poritinn, it was their abandonment of a previous
plan to seek a moratorium, or oven cancellation,

of parts of their huge debt burden, an action that

Was widely hailed at tins meeting.

for ihefr pert, the major nations at the indus-
trialized world conceded the need for a greater
fknr of funds to tbs developing world, but they
wondered where the vast sums would come from
and thqy wondered about marketplace realities in

dying to accommodate tin third world’s ambitious
aspirations for substantial sums of money at lower
Interest costa,

.

The industrialized world again raised cautionary,

warnings about the ravages of unchecked inflation,

the dange» of payments maladjustments, the con-
sequences of any further sizable increases in oil

prices, ami they exhibited a certain amount of
caution about committing massive new resources

to the global battle against poverty.

Without question, the most controversial question

that arose in recent days was on the decision to
be made soon concerning a new increase in the
capital of the World Bank — the International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development — to permit it

to enlarge its lending capability in the next decade.

The issue was first raised last spring when the
United States succeeded In limiting a capital increase

far the World Bank and in tapering tougher condi-

tions on its lending operations. The battle waa
joined again at this meeting when Treasury Secre-

tary • William E. Simon indicated- that the United
States was still holding to that line.

Robert S. McNamara, president of the World Batik,

continued to posh for an unspecified massrve increase,

in the tanks capital. The bank’s capital stood, at
$31 bUJftra last spring, pta* some $2 bfflion in
reserves, If will have an additional $8.3 billion'agreed
to last spring, plus a farther buildup in reserves

at same SI. billion in the next five years. It Is

. assumed' that its abjective Is to gain approval for a
further increase of some $15 biDien by the mid-lflSO's

The latter is what the United States has been resist-

ing at thistime.
World' Bank officials are perplexed over the

dawiBTif ' position of the United States, and the de-

veloping world Is trying to marshal wide opposition

to the American roadblock.

. One of the most forceful arguments against the

.

American position was given by Marie-Christune

Gbbkou, Minister of Finance for the Central African

Republic. Acting as spokesman for all the nations
'

of Africa,,' she charged that the principal industrial

. countries.seem Utile disposed to play a major role in
*nfanfog the transfer of real resources to Africa,

. they have largely succeeded in moving the

World Bank away from its basic objectives;, and that

they have tended to make It -a commercial bonk
rather than -a development institution with its fanner
memo favorable lending trams.

Open support for the McNamara capital goal also

came from Britain, the Netherlands and Jamaica.

The question proposes to be a lively topic fa the
months a fraud.

Many officials here have been surprised at the
inflexibility of the United States stand, and have
been speculating about the reasons for it- Xs It

merely a desire to avoid committing a future Amer-
ican government on this issue? Is it wouy about
the bank’s financial position? Or is it simply fear

that the tank .Is beaming too Mg and powerfni? -

Assuming a new $15-billion' increase In the bank's

capital, one source here noted, the United States

share would be $35 billion, but only 10 percent of

that amount would have to be paid-in capital

As for the bank's financial condition, a bank offl-

'

rial said it was "excellent,*’'with no loan defaults in

Its 30 years of operation, a strong profit position and
an impressive borrowing record fa the world's pri-

vate capital markets.

United States Under Secretary of the Treasury
Edwin Yeo 3d said there was no concern about the

bank’s financial condition, about advance commit-
mentor about the bank’s growing size and power.

“We are* 100 percent committed to the World
Bank,” he said. "We are concerned about three in-

terrelated groups—the borrowing countries, the sub-

scription countries and investors. We ifcrnk that

policies already broadly agreed upon will facilitate-

•

growth of the bank and enable it to meet its respon-

sibilities.”

While huge problems remain for the world- com-
munity in many areas, H. Johannes Wltteveen, the

Monetary Fund’s rhairman, noted tome significant

. areas of progress last year in his opening address

last Monday.
Production In the Industrial countries; he noted,:

has, in general, expanded at a satisfactory pare, and
rates of inflation have been brought down from the

very high levels of 1974 and 1975 to the still unsat-

isfactory 7 percent annual rate this year. And ha
. saw world trade growing by . more than 10 percent

this year.

These Improvements; In turn, have had is some-
what salutary effect in the primary producing coun-
tries, easing some of the previous tension.

Nevertheless, Mr. Witteveen said, the world fares

a number of crucial tests, and be hoped the IMS.
members will be able to measure up to them- Be
put inflation ahead of unemployment as tha top-pri-

ority problem and called for restraint over demand
in all countries through unrdenting*fiscal and mone-
tary discipline.

Broad backing prevailed here this week on the

LMJ. chairman’s assessment and on his call for

vigorous pursuit of balance of payments adjustment
fay the surplus countries as well as the deficit na-
tions.

Outside the meeting hall a few days ago, Arthur
F. Burns, chairman of the Federal Reserve Board,

struck a theme subsequently echoed by many others

here. “The most important development at these

meetings,” he said, “has been the fact that the fi-

nance ministers of both the industrialized and the
developing worlds have spoken with one voire
against Inflation as the major problem.”

Dow Drops 27.51—Trading Slows
Increasing investor concern over the slowing

economy and fear of a possible increase in oil prices

ant stock prices lower last week in slower trading.

The widely-watched Dow Jones industrial average
dosed Friday at 952.38, down 2751 points for the
week. Turnover on the New York Stock Exchange
feu to 8927 million shares from 9128 million shares

ia the preceding week.
Wall Street’* uneasiness over the sluggishness In

the economic recovery has been Increasing since the
Government reported on Sept 28 that tts index of

leading economic Indicators declined 15 percent in

Augort, the first drop In 18 months.
Another depressant last week was the Dow Chem-

ical Company’s announcement that its third-quarter

aarnfngs would drop to between 85 cents to 90
.
cents

ii share, compared with last year’s record $1.16 a
•tare. Analysts noted that the drop was still another
ladletkia of tins weakness fa the economy. Many

TBS WHOLESALE PRICE INDEX ROSE 0.9 PER-
CENT In September to 184.7 percent of the 1967
average^ the largest single month's increase since

October 1975... . . Unemployment fa September de-

clined to 7.S percent of the work force, from 75
peccant in Angust . . . President Fred signed a tax
revision bill that factories the extension of Federal
ton cats of about $18 union.
FOBD.MOTOR AND THE UNITED AUTOMOBILE

WORKERS signed a three-year agreement signaling

the and of a three-week strike. ... Domestic car
ante In September rose 12.5 percent over Septem-
ber cf 187$ to 644,423 units. . . . American Motors
wflj raise prices of Its 1977 models by 45 percent
or $167.
THE NATION’S BASIC MONEY SUPPLY (cur-

rency 1ft circulation plus checking account balances)
dropped by $1.2 bfllion fa the week ended Sept 29.
... The British pound dosed at $1.67 on Friday,
recovering from a low of $1.6525 on Wednesday.
. . . Britain raised its minimum lending rate two
points to 15 percent to bolster the pound. . . . Gold

; closed in London at $114 an ounce on Friday, down
from $116 on ounce a week earlier. . . . The United

;
States at the International Monetary Fund meeting
to Manila proposed a gold auction every week in-

stead of every six weeks. . , . A House Government'
! Operations Committee said the Comptroller of the
Carnocy was at fault in not correcting mismanage-
ateni that brought about the failure -of the Franklin

> National Bank,

i

analysts recently have scaled down their previous
estimates of third-quarter corporation earnings.

Adding to inflationary concern was a statement
by David Rockefeller, chairman .of the Chase Manhat-
tan Bank, predicting that oil-producing nations would
raise oil prices 10 to 15 percent before tile end of
the year.

Counter-acting some of the bearish economic news
was the announcement by the Commerce Department
Thursday afternoon that retail sales increased last

week by 1.4 percent to a seasonally adjusted $12.85
billion. A number of leading retailers Thursday also
reported higher sales for the month of September.

In the credit markets, bond prices advanced In
moderate trading. It turned in a strong performance
on Thursday buoyed by the Federal Reserve Board's

. report of the continued decline in the nation's
money supply for the second straight week.

ALEXANDER R. HAMMER

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

ALLIED CHEMICAL WAS FINED $13575 M2L-
1

LION in Federal Court for poOuting the James River
that empties into Chesapeake Bay with, the toxic
Insecticide Kepone. ... Ampex shareholders win
share a S9 million settlement of a five-yeeuvold class
action suit that charged the company with dissemi-
nating financial misinformation. ... The Supreme
Court refused to review a lower court ruling that
bank electronic devices were fa actuality bank
branches and were therefore barred in states that
did not permit branch banking. . . . The Securities
and Exchange Commission charged J. Ray MCDen*
mott & Company and six of Its officers with pay-
ing $539,000 fa kickbacks to Schact V. McCollum,

.
chairman of Tenneco on (or help fa obtaining oil-
field equipment business.
PEOPLE: James E. Burke, president of Johnson A

Johnson will become board chairman and chief ex-
ecutive officer, effective Nov. l. David R. Clare will
succeed Mr. Bnrfce as president. . . . Salvatore Gior-
dano Jr. of Fodders will succeed his father Salvatore
Giordano Sr. as president The elder Mr. Salvatore
will retain his pest as chairman and chief executive
officer . . . Edward G. Uhl, president of Fairchild
Industries, has hs'.p avned ctairmin and John F.
DeaJv, presidan:.
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FflOUHES ENGINEER
We are seeking an experienced individual who
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«unwy«. prepare project plans, specifications,
estimates and schedules, and coordinate
construction. ,

Qualifications Include a BS Degree In

.

Engineering, with a minimum of 3-5 years
experience In Facility Design and
Construction.

'

We offer excellent growth opportunities,
sala^and benefits. Send resume in complete
confidence to: H. Mayors,
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Our Information Systems Group. In Nashua,
N.H. has a critical need for the following
person;

Competitive
Analyst

Specialist
lUs indmdnala prime mponibl% will be to
maintiin an innl^pdi knowledge of assigned
computer manafnctaring companies toTend
rapport to sales personnel in competitive

Rtnations. Yon meet have comprehensive
knowledge of both hardware and software

computer products. Experience in preparing
financial and organizational data is necessary.

Good oral and written communications is

essential This individual must generate a high

confidence and abilities. Your audience is

expected to be corporate and product line

.management, sales offices and occasionally •„

customers.

A BSEE or equivalent and 5*7 yean of related

experience is required. An MBA degree is

desirable.

Forward resume outlining salary
requirements to Jack Fusco,

Digital

Equipment Corporation, Dept A1010, 55
Northeastern Boulevard, Nashua, New
Hampshire 03060.

Senior
Transportation Analyst

cat Corporation is seeking an
is technically and professional

Asportation field for its corn©Btrongin the transportation field for its corporate
staff. The scope ofthe position encompasses the

analysis, design, and implementation of-specific

intra-company transportation systems, involving
the movement of material between a multi-

national array of manufacturing plants.

This individual must have a minimum of 6 yean
of experience in transportation management

and/or administration, an In-depth understanding

of transportation and material flow systems,

sound analytical skills, budgeting experience,
technically strong in the areas of contract and ./

private cartage, rail, ocean, and air freight.

Excellent communication and interpersonuel

skills are a must.

llerperaonnel

all stated functions'into service amSlimt efficient,

intra-company transportation system.

Message Switching
Programming
Ana operation
We’re currently seeking an individual capable of

(

lammingaupervttory responsibility fog the . .

operation of die Corporate Message Switching

System' in-our'-Maynard, Massachusetts, facility.

You’ll learn toHevelop.and enhance the

operation of a PDP-UL based real-time store and
forward message switching system, handling

administrative message traffic for the

Corporation. You’ll also be participating in the

creation of the next generation system.

Your background should include 2 yean of

college, or equivalent, with 1-3 years PDP-11 -r

programming experience. Exposure to DOS is

preferred as well as a working knowledge ofdata j

communication, equipment and technique, =*

For the preceding positions, forward
resume outlining salary requirements end
indicating position desired, to Nancy
Cossaboon ,

Digital Equipment
Corporation, Dept. G1010, 132 Main
Street, Maynard, Massachusetts 01754.

t all
digital equipment corporation

mbnul opportunity employer m/I

TAX

ACCOUNTANTS

Cbm ovdhbl* ie Porti, Ire*.

•4 fttwkfwt ob* Tehran.

30 M Otrtfa mrignmtiH- iabHd

dtary $1VlOO pb* ratocatfan

SNDHSOWTOi
BOX 317, Suite 150L
ItS MoAno iip, RYIOOli
re»acv, i*wdii| n/r

TBMflCAlUFEDKCnfi

If you have, lots of latent

and technical know-how,

BUT you're fired of pros-

pecting, WE have a
unique opportunity In the
NY market place. Excep-
tional growth potential.

Salary 4- full hinge ben-

efits. CLU or advance
sales experience a fiefi-

ENGINEERS-EE/SOFTWARE
ADT is a strong leader In a group of fields where demand has a persistent uptrend

. . . wftfi every indication of this progress continuing Indefinitely, in many aspects our
protection, monttorirtg. communications & control activities, our experience & tech-

nology puts us ter ahead. Your career can keep advancing wWi AOT.

M i
Systems Engineer, fticusing on data acquisition and control systems utilize 5
years ot experience with telephone fines, modems, A/D and D/A circuttiy. logic, etc.

Applications background will be hateful fet building management end/or industrial

communications, wittvsoftware jamlOanty ah asset
Transmission Systems, From 2-4 years experience Involving telephone or other

tew systems, end techniques and related apparatus. Able to conunumlcato wsD orally

and In-witing. .

Burglar Alarm Systems, From 2-4 years experience bi (tils area or related systems
is desired, with background of electrical and electronic design and applications. Good
oral and written communications sKHIs needed.

Project Engineer, Requires, at least 2 years experience in design of analog/digital

signaT processing and conversion devices. Abfflty to take products.from concept thru

to production, handle a variety of assignments and interface with several departments.

SOFTWARE
Prog/Analyst, Contribute to' real-time minicomputer systems with emphasis on
hardware/software Interfaces. PamWarily with assembly language and the generation

of systems specification Is necessary.

ADT, a New York Stock Exchange listed, century-old company with a sales volume
now at file $200 raUQon level offers attractive salaries, phis liberal benefits in a profes-

sional, and stimulating environment. Pteasa send resume,-

Indicating position of most Interest, and lnckidtng safety hls-

, x ^MMtory, in confidence to: Mr. C. M. Erictiaen.

Alii® AmHcob District Telegrapfa Co*MU 1 VcrM Trade Cester. Snto KBS, Hw Y«t ItY. 11048

s£«irfs!sTEMS
An^OppcriuneyGmpteywM/F

IbjapBqnar *npj>H*r

redts an Assfiriato At-
torneywttii roinimmri

«4 * 5wra nqjericure
bxbxwm of.ixunuuntfil

aatd segvjatoxj tew.

Sutatit reran* sad
Bteteahoy desired.

Persnf MGR
MID ATLANTIC LOCA-
TION. WILL HAVE TOTAL
LR.

4
FIESPONSIfflLrrY

INpL LABOR .FOR MULTI
PLANT DIV. CANDIDATE
WILL HAVE MIN 5 YRS
PERSONNEL GENER-
ALIST EXP. POSTOON
OFFERS EXCEL GROWTH
AND' ADVANCEMENT.
SALARYTO S28.000,

"i'ritr-.

TAX LAWYERS
or C.P.A.’s

We -need several lawyers or C.PA's to do fun-time research

and writing for our tax publications.

Asa leading, growing, midtown-publisher, unique in our field,

' we offerexcellent-opportunities to the right men or women.

We are particularly interested In candidates with a minimum

of three years' concentrated experience in Federai taxes.

Compensation win be geared to experience and background.

Please write fully describing education, experience, and
salary requirements to:

'

±&l
V*r+

<r ± i

Ernptoymqnt Manager

TaxResearch Institute

ofAmerica, Inc.
Research Institute-Building

589 Fifth Ave., New York, New York 1001?

An fiquafOpportunity EopbyerM/F

*?r2‘

X'£

m-w -a >

...andaxiincomein
the top3 percent
of the113
Join Loeb Rhoades
Has your career turned into a job? It happens. Many very capable

people, who envisioned a tong, successful careerwith one company,

find themselves at a dead end And for reasons that have nothing to

dowith their ability. If the description fitsyou, LoebRhoades, care

of the nation's largestinvestmentbanking andbrokerage firms,

could offer you an outstanding opportunity for a new career as a

Registered Representative.

What is a Registered
Representative?
A Registered Representative works directly with clients of the firm

to help them develop sound financial programs, depending on the

clients' resources and objectives.A successfulRRmusthavea solid

grounding in everything from stocks, commodities and options to

insurance, mutual funds andfixed-income securities.We will provide

youwith that grounding, and all the backup youneed

Howmuch training is involved]
The initial training program is 18 weeks —part at our main head-

there. Our RRs are being educated throughouttheir careers innew
techniques and products. We back our RRs with the knowledge

and the resources to serve our clients in bothgood times andbad VJ£

Andwe have the resources. A major firm with over 3,000 employees, - ^

Loeb Rhoades maintains one of the largest capital positions m the ^
industry. •

How do I qualify? S
Previous brokerage experience isn't necessary, butwe are looking ^
for some of the following qualities: .Three to five years working -%)
experience. Sales background— preferably commission oriented ^
Strong financial drive. Persuasiveness. Initiative. Decision-making

ability. Familiarity with investing is a plus.

Compensation? ^
At the beginning of your career you will receive a generous ***

compensation package. We want to assure you of a steady source ^
of income while you are developing your clientele.Weknow it takes re-

time. But it is time well spent— for you and for us. Last year our RRs'
J?**

mean income was approximately $30,000: Our top producers . *

earn over $ 100,000. Loeb Rhoades also has a comprehensive ^
benefit program. * « .V

What's the first step? ^
If this attractive career opportunity appeals to you, call or write the

managerof anyLoeb Rhoades office listed below. Or better yet, f
stop by and see him in person.

Date: Monday, Riesday&Wednesday; October 31th, 12th, & 13th']

Time: 4p.m. to 6 p.xa.
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New York
'•

Baysh^^67V\fedMaio:St..... EdwardKdByand *
, ‘£m

. MartonMfcheli <516)66&7atD Lj.

Forest HDsl NY, 1C&10 QimisHYdL..Rennoto Vinaling, In ....(212) 793-11 11^
Tfenpstead, NY, 110N. Franklin St V/ton Murphy, Ic (51© 48315000:^:

Hewlett LJ, 2300PenmsukHvd Martin Rosenfdd (5165 791-4300

Huntington, U£63 New YorkAve John Missack (5IQ42 1-0200 **

Lake Grove, NY, SmithHaven Mall lames Percies .(516) 979-0300.'X~<

Manhasset, LJ, 1595 Norton Blvd Alexander Troso (516).627-7200’*]^ .f

NewYor^ 30W. 47th.St Ber^anmGruss (212) 582-5353. )

iW York,437Madisc^Ave^3^ Floor.McxrisSeKlinari.. (212)486^600 ^
New York 280 PartAve Michael Beng&ia. {212)697-7900^?

New Yoric,375Park Ava,8fliI;l.......^BenHu,

dIafie,]E (212) 3506652;^ f

NewYork, BoardRoom,42WallSt Ridiard SeadRtz ©12)483€28T
_^

New York, 100 Wall St MartinBerman (212)785-7000rj;'j
;

.i

New Jersey

Hoomfidd, NJ, 1455BnoadSt...........AlfredFasdo (201)338%3600^5

Jersey City, NJ, 921 Bergen Are. Frank Calabrese (201) 6534400

Midlaid Park, NJ, 85Godwin Ave. ....... Rcxiald V/hiting (201) 447-2500.^.

Mcsristown, NJ, 9D South St Robert Calabreses (201)5400o00.-»> l
f

Morristown, NJ, South &DeHartSts. . . ;. ..William Bruen (201)53&0644.\vt

Paramus, NJ, Garden Stete Natl Bank v &&
B!dg., 10 Forest Ave. Domenick Luppino .... (201>48&44007=*? '>

Red Bank, NJ, 170 Broad SL .-..TneodoreWDner (201)741-8400^^;

Uooer Mentdair. NJ, 546 ValievEd LeonardRudnerand *jEi' •;

- DoaaldMcKay . ..«««.<(201)7466lOQbjf r g

;
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PRINCIPAL DESIGN ENGINEER/

SOLID WASH PROCESSING

hdn of waste but recovery boflu deaga, power generation. waste

faei firing and energy awerutien n critical far tins position. PE
reamnd. • . .

SENIOR MUNICIPAL

PROJECT Trim
Extensive experience in the dorian ofmankfipel waste water collection

ijrfn**T which should include huge MGD design involvemenfc. The
ideal candidate must possess the personal and technical skills to deal

in the complex municipal environment and be multi-project oriented.

PE required.

SR. PROJECT MANAGER

AIR QUAUTY MANAGEMENT

PROFESSIONALISM
on Intelligence, lutqpky. dedication and compettact.

MONCHIK-WEBER b an infiamitfan systems and data

proceanag ccnsdtsig aginfaiitiun whose bsSmtrk
_ -M. _ r rpuwMuiwn.

We an sefccrfng and developing data pracanag prt£»

rimbet seven) tevefe

SY5TEM5 ANALYSTS DatoG»«U>EC«e
Ioterdst*mbknmpoters
sod brgeeeah xysteaM

PROGRAMMERS cobol.fortran 1

ASSEMBLER, BASIC

Atnaabe canpcngtion ari benefits equated to thelasb
of responsiUity. Send eesume and salary hbttsy in ecn-

ftfeneg ta D. F. Greene,jr.

ASSOCIATES. INC .

Ill John Street-JCew York, N.Y. 10030
A Efai tjtfbytr,M/F

International
Project Manager

Pharmaceutical Manufacturing
. Safes and profit leader in the health can
industry hat an immediate .opening for an
International Project Manager] We areInternational Project Manager, we are
aching a highly qualified ana experienced
professional who is looking for a new and
challenging environment. Tins position
require some international travel.

Thfc position requires at least 5 yean
experience is project and process engineer-
ing plus experience in the pharmaceutical,
health care products or chemical manufac-
turing areas. The successful candidate will

have been involved in managing, capita!
projects of sizeable investments and will

have had some direct line supervisory
experience. Skill in a foreign language is

desired but not necessary.

WeS provide an excellent compensation
program with generous1 company paid
benefits equal to the ability and enthusiasm
you bring to this position. For considera-
tion, send yonr resume with salary history
and requirements, in confidence, or call:

(312)688-7000

Charles W. Freeman
Corporate
Placement

COIMOMTY COLLEGE.M N.Y.C.

Seek c*ndWato «*h mwvtsory
and managerial experience In the

pObfc sector and a woridng know-
ledge cf mwJiaiteed A/fi. bBtega
and coflectian program. Bac-
calaureate degree major to ao>
counting bus bur yaws experi-

ence required.

Srtaiy band on ipprupiMi as*

m»OCT0MI15,1«7*Ml
zmiiwa

An Affirmsew Action/
‘

Opportune Emptoyw

raamvi mam mm
it iibuiwl iwmir mca
Dtt. a pw*. »
jnAm-SKhna apfetiukmtm
teftried wWip cte nWar tek-

ttfes.MateaaMHrppa tna

fafepiKbiiplmalvmLM
mnfjob kapmcIBL Cafinte at

caamJltaM*ar8afcbM-
Sjwts^taai la aj pmajaL *•

VMaySaamSAitn.fSSfeaa*

M feat IV, Vidapa K MU
(U0BCllUfl#O)

Abbott b an Affirmative Action Employer

DIRECTOR OF
PROGRAMMING
We re a young, competitive company m a growth

situation In the exciting computer equipment
Industry offering a career opportunity to the

candidate meeting our exacting qualifications.

A minimum ‘of 1 0 years experience In the design
and development of systems software Including
operating systems. Sorts, communications and

languages in assembler language.
The successful candidate will be a mature

Individual capable of communicating with all

levels of management and providing the
teaderaMp and coordination necessary to the

affective management of the professional staff.

Long Island location r?adDy accessible with
excellent housing and recreational possfttitties.

ExceHent salary and developing benefit program.
Svnd resume tncfaxRrtg salary requirements to:

fair ii$s,ro-76«*u,u,uni
An Equal Opportunity EmployerU/F

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

Progressive Boston area based man-
ufacturer of HBA consumer products,"
liquid detergents, fabric softeners and
aerosols needs experienced shirt-sleeve
technical administrator as part of four
parwon top management group. Send
resume of training, experience »rwi

salary history to;

Z 7683 TIMES

NATIONAL

SALES MANAGER
Fufl charge. Must be
experienced in stuffed
toys or dolls. Fine op-
portunity with estab-
lished company.

Replies strictly

confidential.

SS 358 TIMES

QUALITY

The continued growth of Wamer-Lambert's
business (1875 sales—$2.2 Billion) has creat-
ed tha following openings for individuals with
appropriate quality control experience:

•' MANAGER OF QUALITY
PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT
Recommends, develops and installs Im-

proved quality policies, systems and
procedures. Provides consulting services In
quality technologies and management; also as-
sists In training and audits.

• QUALITY TECHNOLOGIST
The job responsibilities are very sfmBar to
that of the above, but to a lesser degree:

• SUPERVISOR OF .

TRAINING S AUDITS
Coordinates the development and adminis-

.
(ration of a corporate-wide audit program and
actually conducts audits appropriate. -

,

Provides services in developing training pro-
grams and their implementation.

Guafiflcations for the above positions Include a
BS degree in Science or Engineering and 10
years experience In industry with at least 3 to 5
years experience in quality control in a regulat-
ed industry.

These openings require appropriate supervi-
sory or managerial experience, plus a wfffing-

nesa to travel both domestically and interna-
tionally.

Please send resume with salary history, indicat-
ing specific position of interest, to

r. B. Bonner, Employment Manager,
Corporate Personnel,

rTriicP ^*-1 1? JTavB I a aWrUTJMORRIS PLAINS •NEW
Equal Opportunity in Action 1 |M Fi

.-.vpan.

and Btf.field*hasJhe*l|MPM
tunfties avaflabte In Aa Adduced3

Private Tine - business communica-
tions is one of America’s' fastest
growing industries—and ITTCbr-
porate Communication Services,

inc.:is rapidly establishing a leader-

ship ^position. We'rd creating a*’,

speclalized comman. paYrier
network to- provide voice, and, data

,

private, line - communications frpm •

coast to coast We have ground- :

floor opportunities at our New York
City Headquarters for braining

supervisors who can provide class-
room instruction to operations per-
sonnel on computer controlled

switching:- network equipment and
related equipment. Experience in.

telco plant ~ maintenance methods
and procedures required.

m •
'
*

Please send resume including^
salary requirements to Mr. Charts
Doughy, Employment Office

f

Corporate

Commonication

Services, tac.

87 Broad Street, Hew York, N.Y. 10004-

. An Equal Opportunity Employer.M/F

an

M Mar>agftr-frofesslopal pfe

N0RTHR
d!'- equ 3

1

opportunity emp:

f KTj

FINANCIAL ANALYST
Salary In tha-ndd 20*s

This is a care«r growth opporfif^jr wtti a toga muSLna*
fiooaf company for an MBA wGh prior operating otpori*

anca to enter a Mgh exposure. Senior HnaqpW Analyst

potion. Duties include assisting subriefiary mstagonent
in identifymg problem areas and reconnnenclng correcllva

action. 6 to 10 week temporary assignments and possible

temporary relocation is tooted. Previous exparienca

must demonstrate abliy to identify and sote oparatog
(xobtems.

Appfcanls must possess sharp analytical sfcffls btdudinga

thorough understanding of DCF/IRR, presort valua, risk

and sensitivity analysis and their appBcalfen In a vrida

range of business decisions such as th^ evaluation of

capfeJ investments, opmating performance, aiqnMhn,
.
divestiture, lease/buy, and aftemafive firandng methods,

fn adtfition poafiion requires (he to dart wfih afl

lands of management, operate tndMdurfy anda part of

a team and have a proficiency fin written and oral com-
muricaticns.

Assignment Is Irdended to lead to senior position in «i
operating subskfianr or corporate staff department

R^se send rraume in confidence to Employment Depart-

ment, UNITED BRANDS COMPANY, Prudential Center,

Boston, UA 02199. .

mw

Engineering

Manager
International corporation, headquartered .In

suburban New York, involved. In research,

development and manufacture of Industrial'

and medical instrumentation, has an Im-

mediate career opportunity for an Engineer-

ing Manager for Ifs Industrial Division.

Requires a degree In -engineering (ME, EE
or CE) preferably MS or PhD + 8-10 years
experience in responsible engineering
leadership with a demonstrated ability to ef-

fectively direct and control technicai

development programs from inception to

completion. Knowledgeable in instrument

design, manufacturing, human engineering,
shop technology and have an awareness of
the industrial marketplace.. Must be
proficient In cos! estimating, budgets control
and project scheduling and control. WHI as-
sist upper management In defining tha
scope and direction of technical programs
and product development activities..

Compensation wtt be commensurate wftii

.

the importance of this responsible position.

'

Send resume in confidence. Including salary
history lo:

Box NT 1980, -

810 7th Ave, NY 10019
AnEwal Opportunity EmptoMrM/F

.

B) UNITED
fcK BRANDS
Sr COMPANY

Wmvnqori
opportunity cnplcytr.

9
CAREERS IN
EDP SERVICES

The NCR Corporation Data Processing Center
Network is seeking career-oriented individuate with
experience hr the Thrift and Retail Industry EDP
fields. If your experience includes Sates or Market-
ing,' Terminal Programming, Systems Design, Oper-
ating Systems. Application Software or Customer
Service, we want to talk to you. Openings exist In

many locations throughout the United States.

NCR offers a challenging professional environment,
good salary and liberal company benefits' to those
who qualify.

Pfease send your complete resume with salary his-
tory in confidence to:

Mrs. Alice Freauf
Marketing Placement
Dept 2017
NCR Corporation

'

Dayton, Ohio 45479
An Equal OpportwWy Bopfcww

SALES &

nTcTr

Salary to $30,000 plus
WHI head up sales organization of 8-10 salesmen
and direct marketing activity for commotflty type
consumer product

Qualified individual should have successful sales
managment experience in products where
product differentiation is small and price & sales
ability are key to getting business. Experience in

developing marketing plans and strategies la a
plus. Degree required. This position Is located Hi

upstate New York. * •

For interview, send resume in confidence to:

BOX Z 7688 TIMES
An Eotol OppartunArEmphTyar (M/F)

Accountant
£?» $20,000

NEW YORK CITY BASED
An exceflent opportunity tor an ImfiuMu! aaefcfnfl a-
cftsSenging earner. You wll have the opportunity,to
advance either witMn our accounting organization or
into One management with this long estsMahed, multi-

plant manufacturing company.

This Is a new position. A B.S. degree In Accounting la

desirable. A manufacturing cost background b
required, as is travel.

- (Mr, fedBdBw salary fifetoty, In ujuiWmee tec

BOX 101 7CA, SUITE 1100
' 551 FIFTH AVENUE, NYC 10017 >

VICE PRESIDENT
and GENERAL COUNSEL

Leading international corporation headquartered on
the East Coast has a prestigious executive opening for
a top level professional to head up its Legal Depart-
ment. Qualified candidate must have a minimum of
10 years Corporate Law experience, preferably in one
or more of the following industries; • petroleum,
processing, manufacturing, chemicals or mining. In-

sition has considerable interface with other executive
functions within the company, therefore, the can-
didate should haye strong leadership qualities. Posi-
tion reports to the President

Responses will be held in strict confidence and
should include salary requirements.

Z 7726TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

tarn
7 * |'-il

Jr ^>w—4JU
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'Mr assistant

f quality contrq^P
manager-internet
Trawnoi Laboratories, Ino^a laadegfnte^lrf
products field, is sealdng aqaairty<birfrrf^^
to ateunwi duties In Its InternaiiofiM f&cafrfff-

'*

Rnponribilities induda X1C auditing, pn>'*.--3
plaint coordination, end:
GMP and corporate Specifications.

.
Vg

To qualify, a minimum of 5 years in abutij
environment as wafi at a knowfedge^^ _
Spanish Is desired. Related phamacwte^S^ 1 ~

experience would a&dlw a plus. SomefiftSrfrtS *^

If yoirirt looking for a chance far
""

would oifoy a chance to dispfef iwr^itiir iSS

skills, send your'muma along
in confidence to: " v

Sbm Hfets '
•

Dapt.SH47C:>: r

;§;

tra/enolT

mom

*) 11 \ *i 1 1 (:) ffv'SViTfTMl

RIJN THE WHOLE SHOW!
You w31 be responsible for the purdiuuig!errd tt 9
S70 - 100 million worth of items for disks -b-,

e

~
:

You 1

will manats group of 151myerifonu^^
‘

any that is growing and profitable. .

ll

ications, send a detailed resume.
rent salary will be xivnr first consd«atidn,^^

associates
t

'

-

PO. Box eoi ..

Needham, Mass; OYIu- ts

psfsonnel consuffants

i

Aggressive Technical Manager ntedO r»head up Telephone Interconnect 4^'*
group. ‘

This high vlslbiUfy position, reporting t] f KQ
Engineering, requires edin Hwil

stat
?2!'t?f5rt .

techn^al abnmes ttisttL
* fe

sophisticated compoter/microprocessa.
,

trpl telephone systems.
These systems are KEY elemenls -'
projected grawSi of this AMEX company ^'; V'a,

SSEE required arid 8 years exporfwk.^:
r
tl2

te£ commercial communlcaf
.-products.

,

SendnmektmvMecuMence (ndtiGBng sate?j*MQ
' j; =-

BB 1351 TIMES - -V '^
E^OppoitM^CftqftwM/V '

Rapidly expanding appBance & rtectrortc swtea'
ufacturer has an unusual opportunity for agqgeB
pereon we seek must-have at feast 5 years expwi'.
eelfing rotary, rocker, toggle switches & allied t

nents to the OEM market Understanding of Ihe frf?

Ka* A filectricai specfficalions .required t^ theW
needs of productdesigners is essential. Tiffs ratet
wa require soma travel. Salary and incentives co
f^^^J^^ckgroimd experience. Rerty^icont
to 2 7819 TIMES,' - .

• ^ ' *

;v.

v4m
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jr^ft^wofW’s largest producer of steel

iadfei tires, fe enlarging BsUnfted States
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ars,:*- «V -Jeering qualifyyou forthese middle

W/.'
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=

i^ernent posftions-Stror^ technical
A
-*round and previous managemeftf

MtfntenaneoSi^owlsopS£5: -;- r
• .^inicd Maintenaix»Supervisor

Jj""
1"- "'l fonoftftree yearsexperience in

. iflSion of either mechanical, machining

i p-i^sJ :

'

r -l^^ctricaltrades required. Some positions

v : e :
:

r;«n asmaintenance supervisor trainees.
*5TOC?a*.,- _— ' -

-^fcalMfflTtenanceWUmaBers

Ttenagement arid supervisory
willROp CogenceIn etedrical and electronic fields

*iiectronicTyfeil&wwledge of boiler house andlw*ns* s *ater*.%stem hetoftd. This is a midcfle

nistManager
offiveyears required m machining

iwfttvprawen record-of supervision. Will

sev^machinistsupervisors.

wmm
iii»i--S i^»>.=ri il »: t

-

QUaiitv ^^Construction GroupManager
^iavesevdral years in heavyconstruction

HtSO^P- irdftJrt expansions as designer.fieW manager:
l"^apBrra»ientfTiiddlern^^

«? • x\ in Mfchelin's main construction

; v*jn*~

Jgt'.r- V
1 '

-fencem designormodificationwithfield

’--Mon ooufcfqualifyyau fttfoneofthese
* •- - - :*: ,- ons in ourconstruction department

* * ^ Engineers
I** ™. : ^^ cheroral Engineering aid
ffc* ’*»*-.* iumof2fo3yeareexperience in process

:

;J
? - - voductiontrouts

r̂;'V
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s yandproductivftyanalysis.
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ire qualified forany of these positions,

fomvard a complete resume, giving full

‘ nd salary historyte
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MichefinTtre Corporation
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_53§ Department SPM) .
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An oufetarefing pfidlbn «fah faron

^ individualwA a mininwm of,15 year*

j legal eJ^serienoe in th® bw depurlinenl

[*' of this large, rapidly aqMttding

company. The position is located in the
* New YofkCHy headquarter* office.

-: The successful applicant wifi be
®

' experienced in RtigaHon and/or

administrative proce«feigs. Scope wifi

involve directing severed atforneys-»i •

r extremely biteresfihg.worif induAng

irfifrty and wnn'ronmentai krw.

(* A background mfiweeftddswmild

behetphil. ... i

We offer a complete
^

salary ond

benefits pogrom.

^ Send resume in rtrid«atxonfidenee to*

^ GMertfCwwel
^ «ox EWT 13jW

0 »R48SI.>«V€JIMT
?

-;*> topi dppotoalty Fur\y*W* •
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Engineers-Designers
Nudear&Conventional RswerPlanits

Mechanical • Electrical • Instrumentation & Control • Civil • HN/ftC & Plumbing

EBASCO-Long bland

The best
of two ..

1
'A

SUBURBAhf-KCntOPOLfTAN
IT you feel that you can take Manhattan or JeavB it.

why do either? Come to work in the dynamic environment
that is EBASCO in suburban Long island—while being in

proximity to the excitement and variety you'll find in

metropolitan New York.

Our Engineering and Design Center situated Fn

Jericho, offers a professional atmosphere, spacious

Offices, with opportunity to think and work to your

highest technical and creative levels.

If suburban advantages with metropolitan amenities

are the well-blended lifestyle you seek, come see what
EBASCO hes available for you. ^ ^
Interviews will be conducted
during the week
of Octoberllth, Including ////
Saturday.& Sunday, tiff
October 16ft & 17th. //// „
To arrange an appointment,

call R. T. Forster at

(516) 997-9191 ,

or send him yoar resume.

MANHATTAN

JBBCHO

“‘Iiplgll Services Incorporated

CmtSULTAMTS • ESGWHRS • CONSTRUCTORS

t3t JERICHO TURNPIKE,
JERICHO. NEW YORK 11753

An OpiaT Opportunity Employer MfF
^ T*

5
Easy Parking, Easy Accessibility.

We're opposite Exit 40, Long Island Expressway,

at the Intersection with Jericho Turnpike at Brush

Hollow Road, a half mile from Exit 34 of the Northern State

Parkway and Exit W1 of the Wantagh Parkway.

We are a highly successful international con-

sumer products manufacturer seeking senior

process/manufacturing engineers to assume
responsibilities In our hybrid module manufac-

turing and design activities. Successful can-

didates will be responsible for developing high

volume manufacturing processes from proto-

type designs.

Additional responsibilities wilt Include cost

reduction projects, transfer of production fines

to off-shore operations, acting as liaison

between our product design and manufactur-

ing operations and supporting our pilot solid

state module production tines.

Minimum of 3 years experience In a high

volume precision manufacturing operation and

a strong working knowledge of solid state

technology required. Engineering degree

preferred. For prompt, confidential considera-

tion, please send your detailed resume, in-

cluding salary history and requirements to:

Z 7850 TIMES
> Att Equal Opportunity &uptor*f. V/X «

ENGINEERING at CONRAC
—can Involve you in some of today's most \

demanding, stimulating projects . . . £

—can give you room—hard to equal-—to con- f
tribute and advance your career. v

LONG-TERM PROJECTS
of absorbing interest am In progress,

stemming from our SO years of demonstrated
ability to keep pace with dunging techndetfes, from avionics On more than 60% of the

world's aircraft) to electronic scoreboards (as seen at tt» Olympic and Yankee
statfiumsand Denver.)

SPACE SHUTTLE
Involves Comae In 5 separate areas: GCH, HU, Mission Timer, Event Timer, S-Band
FM Signal Processor.

Conrac Systems—East Division Is ADDING to staff. These NEWLY created positions

are Ideal tor (he true professional who seek3 a progressive, but friendly "amaH"
company environment

Analog Engineer
Successful candidate must have EE or Mate degree, a strong theoretical background
and minimum 3 years experience In designing active & passive niters. Exposure to

phase lock loops, modulators and wideband signal processing desired. Capability to

foflow design from concept thro breadboard and into prototype required.

Power Sopply Engineer
Requires minimum 3 years experience In the design ol avionics power supplies induct-

ing ability to design switching regulators, series regulators and static inverters. Working
knowledge of M1L-STD-704A power essential.

Qoalify Control Engineer
Challenging broad-scoped position that requires individual with at least 10 years

experience in military electronic avionic quality systems and solid knowledge of total

quality control concepts. ASOC certification would be an asset, degree desired. Suc-
cessful candidate must be qualified ... to analyze quality information & feedback
analysis,' to recommend adjustments an product design, manufacturing processes 4
equipment, and the quality system. Will also be responsible (or initiating and instructing

processes certification training programs.

DlgifnK Design Engineer
Successful candidate must have sound background, minimum 4-5 years, In the design

and application of microprocessors, computer I/O interfaces, memory A real time

programming. In addition, must be fuBy experienced in tiie design of military avionics

hardware, and thoroughly familiar with the application of TTLP. or N MOS and CMOS.
Capabaity to lolfow project from conception through design, breadboard and prototype

checkout is essential.

Technical Writer/Editor
Sett-motivated, talented Individual who Is thoroughly familiar with MIL specs data
requirements, and is also abte to work from engineering information. Will be responsible

for data scheduling, writing and editing.

Maintainability Engineer
Bachelor* degree In Engineering phis 3-5 years field experience. Thoroughly conver-

sant with military documentation associated with maintainability—i.e.—MtL-STD-470,

471. 472, ARB, ARID. Should have practical working background in mAlary and
commercial maintenance, logistics and operations requirements.

Reliability Engineer
Must be Mfy quafified m preparing stress analysis, reliability predictions, failure modes
& effects analysis, non-slandard parts documentation. Should be knowledgeable in tee

preparation of reliability test procedures. Familiarity with the following military

documents is required: MIL-S-19500, MIL-M-385I0, MIL-STD-781. M1L-STD-785,

MIL-5TD-8to, MfL-STD-883, MfL-HDBK-21 7B. Bachelors degree in engineering plus

3-5 years experience is essential.

Programmer
Qualified applicant must have at least 5 years experience In the programming field . .

.

to include a working knowledge of Fortran and assembly languages, end real Uma
programming expertise with microprocessors and mhvcomputsrs. AMity to work frith

engineering staff in formulating programs based on engineering and systems

requirements is essential. 55 in Mate or Computer Sciences or EE degree required.

We offer attractive compensation end a comprehensive benefits package: Suburban

location—only 25 minutes from MdJutanhattan. For consideration please send resume

with earnings history to: RALPH HOLTERMANN J

___ ,'f

r^PIMDAP 32 FAIRFIELD PLACE t:UUIiMMU WEST CALDWELL.

. SYSTEMS-EAST DIVISION NEWJERSEY 07006 -1

CONRAC CORPORATION
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

r*P 7*' s/"- '
forge Northern New Jersey-based

te ' fejjhetarer of higli cjuaHty ceramic and

t *££1
’
v^d^onitijLg productshas career posi-

p: ‘cf --^dpen for&des^^Application Bagineez.

. I --•"':ee fn ceramic engineering durable.
7i-TW ; j • j i • i A 1 1 -
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: ill ]t M
Must Have ONC/HNC or. «^iva!«t.[ •

CaSnowi .......

EMAC TECHNICAL SERVICES
13#ttV«A«irftood/

,:

:

Slwfing,Nwk»y 07980

Telephone (201 ) 647-3945. . .

» peal opportunity cones afougt
KSCO. . .fw frerii, pew chaBenge and growfii

More Mawfeg reaponaMTOea. a more relaxing bfe-
atyto—we can offer both to. ^rsteme programmers with
the right quaMIcatfonK namely, 3 or more years exper-
ience wite SM Mmeh, ebong Aaaantoiy Language
SUB*, and exposure to HASP and/or data-besa tnen-
agement.

WSh these new opportunities created by increasing
nationwide demand for our diversified software services,
we offer competitive starting salaries, comprehensive
benefits and paid relocation to our beautifully JERSEY
SHORE corporate headquHtm*.

For confidential corwJderation, please forward your
resume. Inducting eatery history and requirement,to:

IfR. RICHARD FEARH

MARKETIN

35QT State Highway Na 68
Neptune, Now Jersey07753 {201J 922-1 TOO
An equal pppwtuaKy enpleyer.H/F.

HUMAN ENGINEER
W* have an outstanding opportuady ter an inflwfcuai wi* on ad-

vancad dsgree and fiw « more years related experience to apply

Human Engineering prtodpfc* to a major weapon fj^ameurcnay

under dovefopmeot. Must have total teaiiartty wffi ML-STD 1472B.

bs baaed at a Northern Florida tocatkm. Wa are a N^Sy sctertWta

and NDtessorwt R5D organCaton teat dim an environment of»-

responstofity anf cantiwtog career davttopmenl. Traa

mowfh ow>orW*y otiers» excfSod sS»y. hfl range benejt pack-

age and rriocatton assistance. For taaadale cons«era»on, send

Tsgne with safary history to:

SYSTEMS RESEARCH LABORATORIES, UK.,

2800 Indian Rfopfc Rd-, Dayton, OH 45440
Sjari Opporfunffjr En^Jleyer M/F._ ‘

We are a well-known and successful muttf-

national consumer goods company located in

Morris County, Jersey.

We have a key opening for a degreed

accountant having 3-5 years experience to

financial analysis, preferably1 in the analysis of

marketing, sales, advertising and merchandising

accounts. Working with product management,

wBI be to control marketing expanses while

performing highly visible product contribution

accounting.

We offer a fine starting salary hi the mid to

upper teens, significant Incentive participation

and a broad-based benefit program. Send

resume. Including salary history, to:

Z 7862 TIMES
Hi ttfjil opportunity vopfoy*rU/F

instruct cod Vfflpfeja»

and raoppgcroMtf dmtopmert
program, tmtradorvxpj—strong

writing rials. UtSty frxfcjfry badt-

ground o pkn. Sufojy to 2WL

• Construcfioa Trefrdng

Developer Dewlqi and «aor-

cSnaW "lUtb and takriy traWng"

aetintiw between other tinmen

and traineei. Degree m hdupriol

Education or lndiBtriat Am prefer-

red—plus at toast 2 ymsn con-

struction-trade exp. Salary to 17K.

Both paw'fHJns offer eso&ent

benefits pfcn moving expenses

to cenkaf eariers Rwtruyfvonkr

location.

Write:Z 7650 TIMES

*2prffrprtet?Bi*rvl/M*

MAINTENANCE SOPERTISDR
Northern Wesieheatw plomert ctxrv

pwry neks Meritenence Oepertmsni
Supereisw to Obed mecftsnfcs m oS
aspects ol chewcal Plant matruen-
'anca: prefer strong eaperiance *i

.overs* preventive maintenance, ex-
perience bs e journeyman or
aquh alem skB fa one Ol the vertOoa
mechanical calls; hrowtedae ana
experience to maintaining chemical

« loot) Ua* amipment. Sstory com-
mensurate with experience; overtime
compensatory:

.
aKceflent benefits.

Send deialM mane and - eatery
requirements In confidence bx

Meart Corporation
1057 Lower South St
Peekskill, NY KS68 j

iflaatMTag ^

—

MSMtTKWALT.V.
Tbs knfaactod TrimWa tUpstowfl ri a

Ceitid toe JifV7f*ritosa billWen h
Wkte m tabtort OM Ee^neu. The

po*SMrt0*wM« school veqMfeoey
pha $ yen twwfsace k breedaittog or

aseed cheek cekr spsotont me eabdso>

BIOLOGIST
NsIcq, an totenutional leader in water, environmental

and energy science k seeking two Raharia* Wotogtsts

to work at our regional laboratory.

Th» successful candMates wfB be reeporaftle for field

sampling, laboratory analysis, and report preparation.

To qualify for these positions, we require an M.8. to) Fi-

sheries Biology (freshwater) and 2-3 years experience

with a consulting firm or equivalent.

These positions offer a competitive eatery, generous
company paid benefits. Including profit sharing, and an
opportunity for professional advancement

Send your resume and salary history In conWeftcs to:

Dr, J, A. Petorte

IMALCO
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES

6720 Thompson Road
Syracuse, New York 13211

An Efeeol Opportunity Empfeyer

INTERNAL AUDITOR
Fortune ’500' Company N.Y.C.

If you haw an accounting degree and 2-4 years wen*
ence in a CPA firm or private industry as an auditor,

we d like to talk to youl

You wilf perform Financial and Operational audits.

Knowledge of SEC and FASB reporting requirements

necessary. Exposure to manufacturing and retail

environment required. CPA preferred. NO travel

Please send resume and salary history in confidence to:

JL 1632TIMES
An Equal OpparSMy StoSoyw

MU tacWt 3 Meta auto, rick

tow. few toraUadoa ad iducritaal

taariMfey to the nlStem.
Swdmam tofcato) wurr nqnk«M*
kZTMtnns

An Eq°ri OgpHtiadti/“ WteritoAcflraBsricsra/F*-“

PATENT LAW
Washington, D.C. area Law Finn

seeks person with axcetera tech-

nical Geman/EngUsh language

abfity. Prefer engineer or

equivalent wrfh tiaWng arti/nr

sxparisnee both In US and Ger-
man language country: firm wiB

provide (raMig to become regis-

tered Patera Agent: Reply Id Ik
*517 tflrsbri. BM

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING MANAGER
pur eftent is looking for a systems-oriented engineering
manager to direct, coordinate and administer Mgh-
catibre technical personnel, incumbent must assume m
position of leadership in selecting and motivating per-

sonnel, monitoring technical performance and providing

new business technical support for design engineering

departments.

Stae-oMie-art experience with digital computer, real-

time control systems and/or radar systems required,

Applicants should have a thorough knowledge of one or
more of the following: signal processing, dmutation

techniques, computer interface techniques, program-

ming and/or display techniques. Major employer, beef-

ed in suburbs of Greater New York Metropolitan area,

with comprehensive benefits and professional working

environment.

Send particulars to our Technical Placement Director

and please stale your current earnings.

Z.7805 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F



Physical Chemist/
Physicist
Polaroid is looking faran imaginative individual wj|h .

a strong scientific background to get involved in tnede-

velopment ofsome conventional and notso conventional

photographic systems projects. . .

It’ll be a challenging and rewarding position fortheperson

who is both accomplished and interested in applying

knowledge ofsolid state chemistryand physics tothestudy

of image forming mechanisms. You'll beworking as part
ofa highly technical and innovative groupwteresystem
concepts are developed;carried outthroughfeasibility

stagesand broughtto productdevelopmentThisunique
"

environment allcwsyou the opportunity to combine the -

fundamental disciplines such as photoconductivityand
photoluminescencewith totallynew concepts, resulting in

product improvements ortotallynew products.

Your background should includeanMS in Physical

Chemistry or Physics and experience in thefieldora
PhD with research interest in the area. Ifyouhavethe
background to qualifyand the interesttoapplyyourself,

send your resume, completewith salaryrequirements, in

confidence to Mr.John A. Lower, Polaroid Corporation,

750 Main St, (1L)Cambridge,Mass. 02139.

An«quaIcB»tutyemptDpr - +

Career Opportunities in
Analytical Instrumentation

Continued growfli and new product development wSfwi cur leafing retalyflcal hstrumenlaSon
manufacturing company create these opportunities for professionals with expertise to thaiol-
fcnring areas: ‘

GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY APPLICATIONS CHEMIST
You win provide technical support to our customers fei their G.C. and tab automation applica-
tions; research and document applications demonstrating thecapafaiflfBa of our G.C. and tab
automation products; and perform evaluations of now products. You should bo personable,
dynamic, and enjoy wording with people as wen as «flh Instrumentation. BA Degree In
Chemistry a minimum, plus 2 years direct experience In gas dgomatotfaphy required, bato.
trial marketing experience is desrable.

’
•

LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY SPECIALIST
As an LC. Specialist, you’n provide technical support to our ctatomera in their LG. applica-
tions. Minimum requirements Include a B.S. Degree in Chemistry, plus 2 years direct exper-
ience in high performance fiqind chromatography. You should be pempngfeto and enjoy travel
ing and wotting with people.

TECHNICAL WRITERS—Chemistry & Electronics
You will write and coordinate the production of Instruction ntanuab for analytical instrumenta-
tion. Y<hi should hare a BA in Chemis&y or proven abflify as an efectraoica writer iriBi into-
catsm the mechanics of editing, preparation of layouts, and prtttog.

These positions carry attractive salaries, comprehensive benefits; atancmant potential,
•xceflent working conditions. and paid refection expenses.

Send your resume indicating specific ana of interest to strict confidence**! Dabni EngeL
Personnel Adminfefrator-Dept. T.

*r;
:

«3£- -
* ^ HEWLETT

Avondale DMsionjaPACKARD
RL’4i,AvondaJ*. Pa. issn

AnMtrauSimActtanBndc&w

i POWER

I ENGINEERS
k. Major engineering/construction firm,

* located in mid-Atlantic region (not NYC),

« is seeking qualified engineering person-

al nel for OVERSEAS assignment, single or
’

=-. family status, for24 months duration.

^ Positions available are:

Z B Project Managers.

^ B Project Engineering Managers.

= B Supervising Engineers—Mechanical,

£ Structural, Electrical, lnstramentatioa *

» and Control.

® Applicants should have 15 years exper-
ts ience in nuclear and/or fossil fuel power
J plant engineering, including 3 to 5 years

- responsibility in the position applied for.

* A degree is required, and P.E. license de-
sirable.

*> We offer attractive Overseas Compensar
-. tion Package and company benefits.

Please submit a resume, in confidence, to:

Z 7644TIMES
1 We are an equal opportunity employer M/F-

Metre ILY.-Nl— - . . I,- — .

tmaBopte'OffliKQore
Top asmtajj cmxrtiiXty tor ezptfv-

kjxed silnmtn trf* knmleJge ef
rtvbad«9b^«3 arid s tofco-
tia. ftpUj promote

meddy In cod wtoartd
lecUeal «ed —torto

wttq to gwt had md contrtftte
Tte coraany wferora*

in Lull

saacag
»

$>M«riaaA(W>ai

• Mrig or Safes • to&fedvvTresy
tMtwfccwn&g *tttBsdirKr.fespasa
BPorKawrepatere * Coap or tan Relate

•>toflorPre*ctaBgrt • Fwadsr tyres tal
•^wpPtaBgorBdjtEgHt • legalarTanSn
• EncRdBt/ttapwPfaav • MVgptirMaac
Salaries are competitive with accent
run performance-oriented Incentives.

Snmim*m*&*wn»whyBtoylw^wWtohi
|jW.MSi,Mr.KT.IOOU.

Jareat Neck office of National CPA Ihm neeka
^experienced, highly motivated Tax Manager.
.Candidate should be CPA. A law degree or MBA
da desirable. Excellent growth opportunity& top
compensation for successful applicant. Reply in
strictest confidence to:

Z 7699 TIMES
Xqual OpportunityEmplonrMS?

THE KRW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, OCTOBER- 10,1976

navigation Guidance

Systems Engineers

XBURFOTTS SUCCESS AND STABUTYtffFERtmmMPNmvmm
-xQmwmsi

REARFOlTs long and contouing rota as an tawvafbr and.
;

taster In aerospace navigation and guidance- technology

has never been more (Sled with promise ihan tt Is today.

Career opporturittas are evaRabta for axperfeoced entfto-

eere who can participate In advanced development wot* on
a varietyof chaMenglng aeroepace projects(MMw, Space
S HiMpby VeftteteaX Our currant, backtoa of Ssstgotnente

afters axcetaft career advancement opportunities aM tang
.

tenastabflfly.
. A 7

'

ff yeuto aeekteg newchaflengn and steady growSt wfeva
'

MoWy successful organization, where your contrttutions are

. recognized. fare art together.

Bnmetfafe positions are available In the foftnvho ore: -

SYSTEMS DESIGN For -those who can :
?

• make individual contributions fb Uie development of
systems concepts for inertiaf & aided Inertia!

guidance & navigation systems. Requires 2 years

'

. experience' In simulation software analysis and/or •

programming aerospace computers. Experience in

inertial' platform subsystem design, computer/logic
design and/or computer architecture essential.

Familiarity with guidance avionics highly desJrablB.

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS ResponsftriBSes

,

wffl Indude in-deplti analysis of Inertial navigation

and guidance systems for aerospace applications.

Experience in simulation linear systems.theory, con-

trol systems arid KALMAN filtering is a basic

requirement Knowledge of weapons delivery and
moving base alignment concepts essential. _ -

SYSTEMS INTEGRATION&TEST _

Assignments will Involve integration and

test of avionics systems including- data reduction, v
analysis & evaluation. Requires 5 years .experience .

in the areas of qualification testing, reHaWfity dempn-
straijon testing, flight testing and general environ-

mental testing. Should be famHtar with latest con- .

cepts on aViomcs interface, f.e. tnufflptexing.

Ptesse forward resume specifying position for which

you are -applying and indude salary requirements,
to: Mr. A. DeGennaro, Singer Co„ 1150 McBride
Avenue, Lfltie Fans, Ntew Jersey 07424i

SINGERSSSS
MNOSYACE * MARINI iVSTIMl

SALES MANAGER
EUROPE

Foxboro/Trans-Sonics, a leading producerof measum-
ment and control systems for ships and offshore ap-
pfleafions. Is seeking an unusually wsfi-qu^fied safes
manager for Europe.

Reporting to the General Sales Manager, tire European
Sates Manager will be based in Paris and w» be re-
sponsible for motivating area sales representatives (ha!
are notunder his direct control ...
The ideal applicant win have a BS degree in physics or
electrical, marine or mechanical engineering and an
MBA with strong marketing content. .

Musi have 10 years experience In sales or marketing of
high technology products to the marine or corollary in-
dustries. Must know or be capable of teaming quickly
the practices of (he Marine Industry. Experience at
aboard vessels in an engineering asdgranent or hr the
design of equipment for vessels is highly desirable.
Must read, write and speak French in' addition to Eng-
lish. Facility in German would be helpful. Candidate
should know or qulckfy assknflate-the geography, status
efthe economy, historyand social customs of Europe.

Necessary personal characteristics Include strong
leadership abffity, initiative, creative thinking, problem-
solving abffify and ability to make decisions based on
good businessjudgment

Ifyou Identify wtth this very apedal person, please rater
resume and salary mfom^tion fo VWfRam JL Buckley.
Personnel Manager.

FOXBORO/TRANS-SONICS, INC.
RXLBoxAU .

Burflughwi, UA 01809
An OpportiBttyEmployer

INFORMATION

A Samar Information Scientist b being sought for a
new research program m Information Systems being
mHiafed at Martin Marietta Laboratories, Applicants
should hold o Ph,D. degree or equivalent, and should
bare a signifaqnt record of occompfahmont relating
fo softwom-orientetfsystem concepts. Applications of
thb research will include a variety of mulb-procmsor
systems, especially including command and control.
Of parfkufcx' Interest is experience in micro proces-
sors in both large and small system. Send (retailed

resume and saiaqr requirements fai

Martin Marietta Laboratories
. Attention: Ms. CJ. McAIeer
1450 South Rolling Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21227

GROW WITH US!
growing c^P^j^tm^fiektJUywr qnalific«adim.»re

i-
«y<i

ybopMietasteteiitftef hwestebnrtodaphjaomrtl . .

record af growth and eervica—lLS.-«nd wonawioe. *»
ebmical plant design fartaadlng conqraMee te Pre pulymw.
spseteity ctwmiral, mod dgricahnral cfaemical fcidJtln**. ...

Opentags In beUTSoatb PtofaftoM and Stamfords

OC
ChEDegree requiredpte «-10 year* pneeae clMtep
experience. Mostbe komriedgsabte bi afi phases of procen
design hadtpflngPRreend PTeand equtprient
9pod0catkmAr -

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS
BSCE Degree wfiti 5-10 ysars'experience with ImjmtrM
tactBtes, steei and concrete design,enalysla of yDrettonend
stress effects. _

'

farSotrtlyPfalnfteld ekdostYMys

PROJECT MANAGER
Ifcatbe capoble ofWcfag on-leapeoaHMy for

end/or coortfineting e*ptmsea ofofaendcal plants euriaavac,

Remnies mhrimani of 1awareexperience wtth contractor or
Centre! Engineering D^atelEf of operating cooqmny-; .

'

' .We offer onkjoepoeribBtitee for kwfividual gowfli end
edvem^mentetowgwtta eecenent arteries end rowsl .

benefRs.
,

r.‘ -

ABftiqoWesiii>reeBte»preiiiptsi>deonfldentfaf_'
••

conetderation. Kindiy address your reeutee to the office of, .

yourchoice: ...

M'fyte-rjt Ete 5 1 i j i MU i

Hr. John S. Kadatft
Personnel Manager;
901 Hmtroeei Avenue

Hr. Cyrai *. Trecerthi
pereoanef Director

'

733 Canal Street ;

An m*i Opportune? employer;

New Jereey 070BO ... Connecticut 0030*-

Crawford & Russell
Incorporated

MOTH feJUNRELD •STAMTORP* HOUSTON vLOtOOB • TfiERAfflS

An «n«l oppatewBy vu^Aofr M/F

PROCESS/PROJECT
; Ml;-

More Chemetron expansion

A tecftnofoglca) leader m the orgafic pigment Mds&y, tits Pt>-

merft Orrision of Cbemetran is expaniflng RSD, ptot plant anJ

produefion procesfacaflies in Holland, Mfcttgaa

Yoo'fi have dMdon wide des^t r^onsfcTOgg of chemical oper-

ations (run flow sheet design through to final plant design and

start-up. Yoo’B wort dosefywith pterd engineerfiig staff in a frou-

blKhooting capatiy oo process problems, ki d^rth responSbB-

ties far Epectfytag, sdedmg and supervising the retaliation of

process egtapmert, and have capital expenditure respon&MEro
w3h budgeting acaxmlabifity. Requires a BS ChemEpiusamm-
num of 5 years drectfy related experience h the dtendcol

processing iretodry.

Were offering an attractive starting salary and corapieto bsnsffls i

inefadfeg relocation expensaa to ana of Michigan's nost colorful

vacation areas. Fix prompt consideration, send a ddnini

resume, stating salary history to Ctyda LoMtubr, Maragre of

Personnel -

BsuenbtihMaa _QieuiefropCorpa'aHoa

COST & BUDGET MANAGER
Great opportunity with a growing Fortune 500
Health Care Company. We’re looking for a per-
son-who can work in an unstructured environ-
ment and will report directly to the Division Con-
troller.

Responsibilities include preparation of annual
and long range profit plans, monthly forecasts,
capital project analysts and control, coordinating
the instafiattan and maintenance of cost systems,
development ofimproved analytical techniques,
and evaluating financial impact of various market-
ing and operational strategies.

We requite several years of cost accounting and
analysis plus experience in a supervisory capaci-
ty. You must have good interpersonal skills to in-

dependently exercise sound business judgments
and have the potential for advancement MBA is a
definite plus. Salary based upon qualifications.
Send resume and current salary in strict con-
fidence to:

Z 7722 TIMES

mWJEKSSY
RALY PROGRAMMED K*
B© U5BS. GR0WO-
flooa or expanding"
COMPANY, SMART +
COMMISSION.

Z77411UKB

PROJECT
ENGINEER CENTRAL

JERSEY

BUDGET!
M riel d

:

We are the New York Branch of a largeInterna-
tional bank in search ef an individual-who has set
up a budget system. A candidate for this position
should have a degree in accounting ancl e min-
imum of 5 years experience within a Controllers
Dept preferably In a stnaB-fnedhim-sizBd'bank.
Thorough knowledge of Bhorttenn profit planning
and cosb.aceountfng are prerequisites, as weft as
the- abtfity to implement and maintain a budget
system.
Apply In confidence, bxficatinq your aalaiy
requirements be Personnel Director

P.O. Box 951
Radto City Station, New York, N.Y. 10019

AaEwa) Opoortunay
CmpioaMriI/P

thmsual opportunity for “shirf-sleeve" mechanical en-
ginrer to assume responsibility for pro]sets- from con-
ception fo completion. Ideal candidate, will have a
degree along with solid manufacturing experience. A
good working knowledge of punch presses, high speed
automatic feeding, conveying and transferring of smaft
partsis required. Previous employment In the container
industry Is helpful though not essential.

A competitive-salary and company paid benefit program
Is offered. Qualified engineers are requested to submit
a resume including salary history in confidence to:

Z 7820 TIMES

Assistant
Project Buyer

TO $20,000
I

3-5 Years purchasing experience with some expert-
I

0060 utilizing Federal procurement and ERDA
procurement regulations.

Excellent opportunity. New Jersey location.

Cw CfteX PAYS ALL FEES«— fr-*

iToifSp^iS^
Wstey^— ’ SEARCH ASSOCIATES, INC.

Hiaut,s™s,BOT»i (aiitnais
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REGIONAL SA
MANAGER
HEISt

Responstbte forapproadniatelySlOMUBorvins * » »

-

HE WILL: '> *U. -Vw
Manage and train franchised dealers hi ft*
automotive aftermarket r

*
'SalesTcchnlquci .

r ^ '

YOUAKEt
. V.r**”'’

• Earfy In yourcareerdevelopment
: ' “* +

• Ambitious
•‘Experienced fnconsumeror retail sates ^ ,• A dynamic, high-energy individual wriC*5 “w -i--,.

mamf/ng personality - ^ .

'Free to travel

• Wiilir^toceioato

wewiuz ;*
• Pay you abase salary up to S22/M0 .

• Pays bonus up to25%ofsatery, based on
performance p.

• Provide full car allowances
^ l taw

• Give full,company-paid benefits Rf’-i-fcf
A complete resume whkh describes your ach*

^ ^ *
dearly and concisely will result Inan inte»view.’

rr „
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». nercfal appfleatfons background wtth

ffirmiing experience In COBOL or BAL
e 360/370 OS environment We are

^arty interested in people with IMS or

NWHWBDSAffiEXKPTlMM.

JlBli§pl51iS5
tfPTV "
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W varied, cballengjqa projects

utfafest in hardwareand software,

be enrcrfted Tn our formal training

to assure that your skills are malrv
tee level demanded by your assign-
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• DIRECTOR,
SYSTEMS PLANNING
Fun responsibffity for technteo-economte trade-offe

end systems planning for new. computer-based

message, switching and information services and for

development of strategies for systems transition and

growth. Strong background required In planning,

development end analysis of large scale

telecomputing networks and systems. Experience In

the following application areas Is desirable: network

and terminal data communication protocols; privacy,

security and integrity in multiple-user environments;

routing policies, congestion phenomena and

congestion/resource control mechanism; packet

and hybrid packet-circuit switching systems.

BS/MSEE or Math.

• DIRECTOR,
SERVICE PLANNING
FuR responsibility for consolidation of service,

technical end business requirements to

comprehensive, strategic plans for development and

introduction of innovative new message and

Information sendee products.

Substantial product ptenning/advanoe development

experience required In computer-based common
carrier value-added services or in entrepreneurial

telecomputing sendees and systems. An unusual mix

of technical, business and marketing capabilities

required. Engineering or Scientific degree with

Business orManagement Science supplements.

• SENIOR STAFF ANALYST
-EXCHANGE SERVICES
Innovation and planning of new switched services,

with major emphasis on development of detailed

service specifications and evaluation of alternative

system approaches.

Substantial knowledge required of modem
switched digilal/data applications and sendees.

Experience should include product planning or

development in relavant areas of current switching

and network technology. Strong capabilities in

problem analysis and oral/writlen communications
are desired. BSEE and supplementary business
education or experience.

• STAFF CONSULTANT
-NETWORK PLANNING
Strategic planning for integration and growth of
satellite and related terrestrial transmission facilities.

Development of alternative system approaches and
phasing plans. Technical and economic trade-offs
leading lo comprehensive plans lor integrated

safeUite/lerrestrial network. Substantial knowledge
required of current technology, standards,
regulations, and characteristics pertaining to

satellite, earth station and terrasIrlal transmission
systems, equipment and services. Design or systems
analysis/engineering experience is desirable in the

following areas: C-BAND and KU-BAND satellite

transmission systems; satellite multiple-access and
demand assignment systems; network routing-

inter-connectivity; digital microwave radio; TDM end
FDM multiplex: traffic, capacity and performance
modeling. BS/MSEE.

Salaries will be commensurate with experience and education.

Please submit resume Including complete salary history, in strict confidence, to:

Mr. R. I. Freifeld. Director of Professional Employment, Dept. T1010,

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY
One Lake Street, Upper Saddle River, New Jersey 07458

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F« western union

e
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lanisms) $17-$25,000
r r

J«rwy pharmaceutical flrtn Mdu sffirtral .Equipment

Entfsiws. A~ ifrong backyowd h tteOmlm* such

tooRngr. ebUng matara, nwchfoed parts, posfflre

:i'.\ hokagea, ball cranks, Muws UnVag layouts A
::k>&qm. ExnwtiM must Mod* boertl work A Prafact

-«i tte dwatoptoat Of orfetaf dsrigns tot high spend
“ doctibn naettmry. Expartsnn or aMBy to sspwriw

fact tots! it preferred.

*r
> 0* above reqnfrtmwHs, taowfeda* of tolls fyps

LABORATORY
DIRECTOR
CHEMICAL

SPECIALTIES
We are the acknowledged leader In the
Chemicals for Energy/Pollufion Control Fields
experiencing a continuing growth pattern.

Wa have an Immediate need for an expe-
rienced Laboratory Director who will have full

responsibility for supervising staff profession-
als and lab technicians, have direct account-
ably for project supervision, quality

assurance and creative product research.

. We require a proven record of achievement
Hr Laboratory Management as wetl as tech-

. nk»i proficiency. The successful candidate
;

.

should also have at least 5 to 10 years solid

“Industrial experience and outstanding
academic credentials in chemistry.

B you are a results-oriented. dynamic In-

dividual with the background we need, send
resume Including salary history to:

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
BOX NT 2058

8t0 Seventh Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019
AoGxal Opportunfiy BnploytrU/T

MARKETING
PERSONNEL
Office Equipment and
Computer Peripherals
(End-User Markets)

Exxon Enterprises fne., the new business development

arm of Exxon Corporation, is seeking enfljepreneurist in-

dividuals who would UkB lo participate in the founding

end growth ol new businesses in the Information sys-

tems area. High potential Individuals who ere willing to

track king hours for high rewards are sought tor the

toDowing positions In our Downingtown, Pa. facility.

Director of Marfeefeg Overall responslbfflfy to
plan. ostabOsIr. end direct • national marketing program
end sales and marketing organization for new products
in high growth markets.

Natkfia! Solos MSOOgHT Plan, dnelop end man-

ege new sales force and marketing channel*, whether

direct or trwSracL

Martetag Services Maiager aad Kartefig

Pommel (Safes TraMng. Customer Training. Actor-*

Using. Writers. Sates Promotion, etcj These posMons
require the abWty to develop marketing support tor new
products.

Qualified candidates may forward a restarts with salary

history to: Exxon Enterprises Inc, P.O. Box ITS, Dawn-
ingtown. Pa. 19335.

EXXON ENTERPRISES, INC.

EXON

Ifs where you put

your experience to work
that pays off.

A man walks on the moon,
sustained only by a Hamilton

Standard designed and man-
ufactured backpack life sup-
port system, that must not
fail. The new space shuttle

orbiter Hamilton Standard is

integral . . . orbiter cabin
environmental control, cool-

tog for electronic and hy-
draulic systems, multiple

ground support equipment-
That's the kind of engineer-
ing and manufacturing per-

fection that Is achieved in all

of our diverse product lines

Aircraft Systems, Space Sys-

tems, Electronics Systems,
and Support Equipment Sys-

tems, operated by creative

management in a climate that

is conducive to expansion
mto new and more produc-

tive product
We rely on people. And we'
look for the fine edge of

technical maturity in every

person we hire for all disci-

plines. To get the best, wa
have to give the best Highly

competitive salaries, gener-
ous. benefits, critical chal-

lenges. You’ll like Hamilton

Standard.

Just some of

the new opportunities

for engineers.
The new space shuttle program, integrated utility systems,'
building facilities management systems and other new chal-

lenges have provided some right-now opportunities in DESIGN,
ANALYSIS AND PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT.
All positions require an engineering degree and
specialization in one or more of the following areas:

Project Engineering
Thermodynamics
Heat Transfer
Fluid Dynamics
Pneumatics
Test/Evaluation

Contaminate Control

Systems
Mechanical Controls

Design

• Electronic Controls

Design
• Instrumentation
• Metallurgy/Materiafs
• Reliability (Electronics)
• Electronics (RF Circuits)

• Programmers (Data
Acquisition Systems)

• Systems Analysis
• Manufacturing Engineering

Let’s get together! IF YOU DON’T HAVE
A RESUME AVAILABLE, CALL C. B.

WOODHOUSE COLLECT, TELEPHONE:

(203) 623-1621
We’ll send an application form. Or mail an out-

line of your qualifications to Mr. R. A. FuHer,

Professional Recruiting, Personnel Depart-

ment, Hamilton Standard, Division of United

Technologies, Windsor Locks, CT 06096.

HAMILTON
STANDARD

An Equal Opportunty Cnytoftf

Mate/Rmato

Trrra [»

jilB MANAGER
Jffc 5 years vf successful sales •xparianea» 2
solw manogomont position; fantiBority vnfh

fjji C:^-:
' :m

Z-£ P"P6r*-. taring drafting •qyipmwnj

_w^ * [uResend demonstrated potential for general

*^*re^wiribflrNBf. .. .....

I division, of o pixfifoble $16 mKteo

’-jpnd cfctribution eompany bcoted. in

'_r »y i5 m the lugh $20> plus mcentives and

ffdyoer resume, hdutSog eofteafcompensation, tat^ ^ Z7*33 TIMES.
f -

6b«r<« erti- A# repBre fa* odoww^etfeed

.

« JtoSjcaf ER^7«r'M/r

TetetDmmunitation5

Operations Ittaraiger

WeB-cstabllshedN.Y.C.-hased operation has st

Wghly visible opportunity for an experienced

computer swftcfifng technical operations man-

ager. The successful candidal© will be de-

reed wife 10 years communications experi-

ncq, 5 of which are In a managsrial position.

Requires experience in technical operations

management and organization, wife long-term

planning capabilities. Must be able to effec-

tively direct supervisory personnel and admin-

ister budgets, company/union relations, and
company policies.

This posftfon carries an attractive salary and
provides exce&ent growth potential. Send
confidential resume wife salary history and
requirements to;

,

CHARLES E. DOUGHTY
; Personnel Consultant

P.O. Box 87, Guilford, Conn. 06437

OF EMPLOYS RELATIONS
Fortune 500 durable goods corporation

has a need for a Division Manager ot Em-
ployee Relations who considers this field

a profession and career. Ideal candidate
should have experience and abUtty to ad-
minister labor relations, wages, salaries,

benefits, safety, employee communica-
tions programs, and to recruit employees.

Compliance with government regulations

such as EEO, OSHA required. Should'

have background with reputable manufac-
turing company and have been involved

in aggressively improving work practices.

Law degree and/or graduate degree a
plus. Salary commensurate wfih expe-
rience.

Send resume and salary history In cm-
fetemato.-.

z 7361 TIMES

COMPUTER

SALES
Wanw MN tap to MB tornfcay

tytiafn. Salary S20S25K +
coon. SSSM0I tocotsw potanOaL

Gmring O—toe to aaaks
rod tato t«p tor flnaoeW db-
MeL Sal sieanc + mn.Ow
S30K Ut yr. ttgn* pod 2 yrv
CuBtunm baaa prawMad.

OjIJ
hITITFmT;

; RESEARCH l
* Expanffing research firm Bwkx *

* personnet with advanced de* *
* gnet in ecwxKntc*, sociology, *

* psychology, operations re- ^
* search, etc Quantitative hack-

1

it ground required. Junior and *
* Senior tevek, Send resume, in- *

* eluding salary availability, in *
5 confidence to: *

t mmmawust i
t 19 Street t.

|
Stanford, Eunectiat 96915 *

1 A ll I L A l L I 1 J I A 1 t * a L- »-R VTIXltXVWXfX*

Automotive Aftermarket

Leading company fn the nationwide dis-

tribution of auto parts to the aftermarket has
an immediate opportunity for an exper-
ienced professional to plan and direct mer-
chandising and sales development activities

at the warehouse, jobber and consumer
levels. Must be well versed in all phases of
automotive parts merchandising including
buying, selling, product promotions, adver-
tising and program implementation. Heavy
emphasis will be placed on the development
and implementation of written plans, ideal

candidate should have practical aftermarket

experience at the WD, jobber and retail

levels.

The position is located Tn mid-Atlantic states

with travel involved. Please forward resume;
inlduding salary history, in complete con-
fidence to: Director of Personnel,

Z 7830TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

An Equal OpportunityEmptaywM/F

JAJfCIALANALYST
l^^ frowing consumer- products cwn-
^rt^adquartered in subiErbanConnecticut

,
^igfely

: motivated person for the posi-

r^Srand Analyst in FinancialHanning
patent- -

. ; :

/drs degree ?Itis two years experience

.eting, forecasting, long range planning
u (-j r * * jyj ’n Tv »j

;

Jrbdufris environment. Submit resume
(ay history irrconfidence to'Ms. Bern:
Dm*acell ProdactrGompany

PO Box 265 .

. Bethel Connecticut.06803L -:.i : .

«

AxSgwlOpportuiulyEmpbytrlifP

PURCHASING
MANAGER

. Surface Coatings

Mint have successful experience In buying bulk

chetoicals and packaging materials used to the man-

. ufocture find distribution of paints, printing inks, indus-

trial maintenance chemicals or related products.

Shook#' be a college graduate—eheoiis&y or cbonfcaJ

engineering degree hefpfu!.

' “ Starting salary to $25,000
fiOXTlT 2080i81tt-7t6 Avenue,New York, N.Y. 10019

SALES ENGINEERS
Research Analysts background s industrial

.
products, recent graduate {1-3 yrs. expert-'

ence), knowledge export-import helpful.

Excellent opportunity with growing com-

pany specializing in trade with the U.SjS.R.

Call or send resume to:

Soam.Corporation,

1995 Broadway, N.Y.C, N.Y. 10023

.
(212)787-8770

Snfint* UE of «/>*cnl to to.

W. It** wart UUST rttod unrt*

DETAILER
Steel or ship building fabrication

background necessary.

Company paid benefits: Blue Cross,

CMS, Major Medical, Pension Plan,

paid holidays and vacations.

Send resume to:

- A. P. Stanton

THAMES VALLEY STEEL CORPORATION
18 Eastern Avenue

Haw London, Conn. 06320
A* Bowl CHBoftwitt EnpkyurH/P

SALES

MERCHANDISER
(Women/Men)

Our recent growth requires the addition ol sales personnel
;

'.fn tin Consumer Product Division. The successful can-
' ffidate should have 2-3 years experience working with

grocery trade and/or food brokers. We are a manufacturer

of paper and plastic products wife national distribution.

- This position offers a good salary, company car, expenses-

and an opportunity to participate in our incentive program.

Please write In confidence including personal, business

and educational background. You must include salary

Wsl"Y' Z 7638 TIMES
"M Equal Opportunity Empfoyar”

V.P.—Business Development

—international Banking—
A major banking corporal Ion wllb Hew York headquarters Is

seeking an experienced btfivkJual to assume foe duties of Vice

Prestdent Business Development. The successful candidate

presently be an officer of a largo bank and wilt hare 7-10 year*

experience tn lending and business development. His education

will preferably include»MBA. He Is a wsU rounded executive.

SALARY S30.000 +
commensurate with experience and ability pin*

extensive fringe benefits.

Box 756, 15 East 40 SL New York, NY 10016

DATA COM ENGR MGR
Engto» wttlaflle art tfit* esmro**-
to* ftpartnot la ifeaa crocoasU
pfAhett to iptam nfidsBen Kttrttr.

1to to to*a. w» csbMka mk
m*wgi. h a* ton a»t« h-

dAj Kuna toro mhm± Suit.Mto k Hte, rototo to IK.
no.mcttam vrr, tockfunek.

hj ereoL An Eawi Oppettoi to
ptow»-

need for iwo Individuals with preven _ -

-

upgrade our engineering capability. Familiarity with computer-

aided design and manufacturing systems is a must Should

hare at least 12 years of appropriate experience:

MANAGER TECHNICAL ENGINEERING: Should be technical-

ly competent in the areas of aerodynamics, stress analysis,

andwmghls.

MANAGER DESIGN ENGINEERING: Should ba experienced

in structural design, hydraulics, and flight controls.

For confidential consideration, please submit a detailed **

some including salary history to

Z 7655 Times
An Etwtl qppwlunfly EmptojifWf

t.

r.t* • •; -



SALES RIPS
EXPERIENCED
Dissatisfied with your present position?

Want a real growth opportunity?

Are you ambitious and hard working?’

We are looking for experienced safes reps. The people we're

looking for will be interested in moving up with one of the fasting

growing corporations in the U.S.

T)ur company is sales oriented and needs people with a reaf

desire to sell and with previous field sales experience.

You must be a persuasive communicator with the desire to work
hard to quality for these challenging assignments. *A college

degree and 2-4 years sales experience Js preferred.

Openings available in Manhattan.

If you believe you have foe experience we are. looking for, call

for appointment;

Tuesday & Wednesday (October 12 & 1 3)

between 9 AM and 1 1 AM
'

Bill Carroll (212) 644-7385 or •

Bill Larder(212) 952-497

7

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

MICROWAVE
CONSULTING
W* are a nittealfa

ENGINEERS
opattiw firm of eseco-
thr* Tcctubv* andwk

' ww«l akSdeu to oar
own ltd! Oar huriwiat
it demsadiiig
bat financially reward-
ing and chooen can-
raoaiee vQl have ex-
traordinary varbal
•kill* coupled with the
ability to dwtto and

efiont relation*
strips. Compensation la

production-oriented but
Infinite • guaranteed

Continued growth in our
microwave/antenna department has
created outstanding professional
opportunities for engineers with strong
analytical and practical capability faone
or more of foe following areas:

• Voltage-Controlled Oscillators
• Phase-Lock Loops
• Low Noise and Power Amplifiers
s Frequency Multipliers
o Sub-System Integration

AaweaOMIowKMcnat
2IMS7-E100

Applicants must be willing to assume task
responsibilities from initial concepts to
final design.

Ail professional levels will be considered.

Please forward resume, with salary
requirement, to: A. Elkhill, Employment
Department, Raytheon Company, Missile
Systems Division, Hartwell Road, Bedford,
MA 01 730.

RAYTHEON

Northeast Pennsylvania an-

. tique outlet needs person to

develop used and rare

Pooka and paper memora-
bilia business—mail order

and retail. Enthusiasm, flex-

ibility and curiosity wH
make this a great position

for .someone. $10,000.

Write;

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/P

. PC Box 181
Waveriy, Pennsylvania 18471

EDP

ACCOUNTING MANAGER

Coinpeflsatien: High teens + bonus

We are a northern N.J. service company in a {wraeonmg hv
dustry where our 1 st year revenues (S7 million) exceeded our

most optimistic projections. Our plans and projections tor the

future require our Controller to assume significant additional

operational responsibilities thus creating a need for an Ac-

counting Manager. Supervising a staff ol 4, you' wifi be re-

sponsible for all financial reporting and analysis including

G/L, A/P, A/P and payroll in a multi-location environment.

The numbers will be generated by the EDP equipment; the

analysis, evaluation ami recommendations wHI be generated

by you. If you feel up to a last pace end are willing to make a
commitment to getting the job done, respond in confidence,

stating salary history and requirements to Denis DriscotL

Z 7676TIMES M responses Win beacknowfedged
An Equal Opportunity Employer

fSrnntI imbue to ComHulA
Baxter. SBW.448L.NT.NT
SOOSS, atoll (StS) 887-4430-

SALES MANAGER

r SR. FINANCIAL ANALYST ^
$22,000 - $28,000

As liiawdUa oparing snsH aw raoiwfactariag carporafiaB. a wdT
Idiom feadw fat t» field. W» eflsr a prsfouienal alimauteo el rapid

growft where ana's qdihmiinnh art intfrn&idfr wcpgalwl wri rawcrdod.

i Tht mccauM awdklalD -if fain aur corporate pfaaing dapcrtmert mi tw
sited with ol faceh of tfrcNQk planning parfacung a)di dteoified fin-

tiom m capital (rpcodhua ooalph; capital cpprnpriaBap nquadi, long

range pianawj; nergor, ocquuffioc aad cfivesMuie anclyth] end cqrperett -

dralopawL

W« enoomge wponsw from appfcoab «j|fa tarua dagraes el apafam
.btfwotiotaPieetiawd area and wig e»alupt»*oiJioeconh>a>f. i

. Send iMns to Diracta, of Plennbig. S3 340 TIMES A

An Equal Opparanlhr mlMyT

Experienced Individual
with foil knowledge of
tile and bathroom fix-

tures .market to work for
leading international

company expanding
their American opera-
tions. Salary commen-
surate with experience.
Send resume and salary
requirements to:

Z 7647 TIMES

V.P.FDOD
DISTRIBUTION

.

Large wholesale Co-op,
IBM System.

ROTH YOUNG
43V 42KTCagmy (212)8&SP3W

A

>vW

TH£ Afev/. YOick SUNDAY. OCTOia£K 10, 1976

SIGINT

SIGNAL ANALYST/

SIGINT

SYSTEMS ANALYST

Analog Processing

Digital Signal

Eniiancement/Poraineter

Estimation

Weapon Systems flefinitioo

We're EW Systems people with multi-

program 'involvements and Immediate

career openings for EW professionals,

senior and intermediate level, who work
in a total systems environment

'

Qualified candidates should send their

resumes, including salary history and
AVAILABILITY In confidence to:

J. J. FitzGerald

M DIVISION
l.rLJ Litton Systems, Inc.

LittOn 9115 CalvertRoe* -

m Coeaga Farit, Md-20740

MEduNOpportgoMi CnWeyarWP

GENERAL
MANAGER

Automobile .

Distribution Center

Is ketfluf sift par parities as a losrier la ft* Wbaa
nvs ki|iVuifM itiniDEttoE Lotisny, it bviv «5hk
Eriwri fte firtf aatoartUa fcbibaUaa rasferst fte

WUMfflGTQM, HUVMIE MMIKTRMWAL

Our 50.000+ annual volume facility, situated on
40 dockside acres, includes a paint and body
shop,, a pre-delivery fhop, an.accessory installa-

tion shop, a stomie/retneval y*rd, ana adotiiri*-

trative offices.

Th* qualified individual we are seeking to direct
the activities of this entire facility is expected to
have definite managerial capabilities in the
above areas, as well as familiarity with dockside
operations. Work related experience in whole-
sale antomobile distribution is 8 definite assef.

•This position offers a highly competitive salary
« and comprehensive fringe . benefits,' including -

company car.

Qualified candidate*, eager to accept this chal-

lenge, should submit their resume, including
salary history, to Personnel Manager, fiat Mo-
tors of North America, Inc^ K5 Chestnut Ridge
Road. Montvale, New Jersey 07645. We are an
equal opportunity Employer, m/L

isnmn '

j.

IsrftAaerkahpsrtcr-BisfrftMkfarfatsidlnai

CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT

KAUFMAN AND BROAD, America's largest multinational
housing producerhasthe following key construction man-
agement opportunities Immediately available In our New
Jersey division.

• CORnTUCTS/PUffCHABMie
Involves the purchasing or materials, estimating, and
direct subcontract negotiations lor the construction ot
single-family detached and attached developments.
Requires keen attention to dost and proven negotiating

9 LANDDEVELOPMENT
Responsibility begins with feasibility of land purchase
and estimation of development costs and continues
through the contract administration ot all oH-site
development work as well as utility installation and city
engineering liaison.

The successful candidate will have specific experience in
the above functions as well as s more than usual ambition
andsuccess pattern. Send the details of your background
and salary history to;

A Employment Manager
KAUFMANAND BROAD, FNC.
10801 National Boulevard
Lea Angeles, Ceflfenda 90084

An Equal Opportunity Employer

\n apartment or house, new job opportunities,

TELEPHONE, DATA & RADIO

. auction sales notices, business opportunities,

merchandise offerings,situations wanted ads,

ifarm^country homes.other real estate offerings.

.

• Engineering • Sales/Marketing • Admin.
• Systems • Traffic/Tariffs • Installation
Many Opertrw Coast to Coast from S9,000 to S36.000.
Experience required In any of the loflowrig: Phono. Data.
Microwarn, tntanom. Tetovtafon Syrians, FacrimSa, Tota-
type. P8X, 2 way rmfio, EDP or peripherals. Telco expo-
riancaOK.

PEnssmumm
Watery m ccnB- ftffEFMAilONAL NC AGBfCY
danca. Faaa paw. TELECaWAMCAnONS PLACEMENT'

i

H.ook In the national classified advertising $
Icoiumns, Monday through . Friday in

:^
faswJtiuiwtrt. at. unit
1234 ' 212-682-2030

1

Want to advertise?

CaB TheTkn» office nearest

you ... or write or can
The New York Times
National Classified Dept
229 West 430 Street

New York, N.Y. 10038
Tel. <212) OX 5-3311

STORE PLANNER
Fixtures - Contractor involved with develop-
ment of and installation of department stores
and specialty shops seeking experienced in-

dividual to be responsible for development
and supervision of projects. Excellent .salary
and fringe benefits including profit incentive
program. Must be willing to relocate. Send
resume to:

Z 7634 TIMES

1

t> v£f>

Executory Jsi leader in tiwjfefephora-
. >

./•

'

Iniercorinect industry»one of^efastest^^ . .
-

grov^ig areas in coitHnunicaStaft;We also ..
.

.

market foe finest sound. mtercoifrAnd podcet/_-

pa^ng systems for businessand-industry. .

Wei&rentfy-tave ah
'

General Manager of <xjt sales dapartmenL.A ..

;

poafion;whidi wflfhave basIcrespon^Mea:
:
ft^man^nTgthedepartrneitfsstaffand^ry ^
.functions. ^ v

i-

•• 'We're looking for an acMnistratfoei...
'

managerial and marking onented nkfividua!;:.

Oo6I headed. Intelligent WeH-organizwf.^n

;

extreineiy sensitive to foe needs and-prOTrans >

of an outside distributor sales force. A :

Education in marketmgl orsome daiTOr . :

.

experience in outside direct selling would be • -

helpful. Expertise m communicaHons fenot -

necessary, but ability to communicate.expertly

ii In lettereand bulletins, as well as directly ^

to thestaff.

We offer an excellent salary and fringe

benefa:program, as w^l as an outstanding •

opportunity for advancement. •
; ,

IftWs soemds like a tailor-made^position
. ;

for you, write in strictest confidence, inchxling .

experience and salary requirements,to Mr. .....

HarveyL HeUering, Vice President Marketing

and Sales, Executone, Inc., P.O. Box 1430,

Long Island City, N.Y* 11101.

.

Staptn Onritical, e;tBading

fxecoMem

CmMElMMOL SYSTEMS'

A poBotion in the computer controls area of material
handling jyatMns,. timog state-of-the-art technology;

mu^.bave’emerieace with both computerhardware ami
software product*aystema anal>-sis, design, devdojaamt
and installation ofautomated systenm. :

Individizal nfost be highly self-motivated, comfiataMe
with detaiL capable of working with little supervision.with detail, capable of working with .little supervision,

ability to interface With and coordinate Various depart?

roenta, vendors and customer personnel Responsible for
both pro and post-sales activities. l-i'j

TTtyrpe tw »npm»prmg- nr roniptltw-KtAwif pine

a minimum of 6 years experience-in computer,systems
and related fields (preferably both data pibcasring and
process control appucatjona).- m

Experience in material handling and man-computer*
systems; real time software and control electronics hard-
ware; computer sizing and project time estufiatuig are a
plus.

A position for a person with experience in des
i
gn,

development and installation of computer -control sys-

tems; real-time applications; FORTRAN and assembly
languages; mun-compofer hardware and. software. Must
be customer oriented and experienced , in coping with
customer problems.

Degree in engmeering, business or computer science*
plus a minimum of 6 yous programming experience in
data processing and sensorbaaed systems.

Send resume toR P.’Deotner, PersonnelMmafw. P.O*.
Box 7QKaatofl; Penna.ia04&

VHANDUHGSYSTEMS;/NC.
amt.WBsntmau? •aansyax /i

“An XSgoafGWwfanfo Barfqer If/F*

CHEMICAL SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

HAPPYAT HIS JOB
You are a successful chemical sales representative
with a technical degree and several .years of
experience. You .are happy in your job but willing

to investigate a new; eratuig opportunity..

WEHAVEThA-TOFPQimJl^rrY! We in a
medium size chmnidd.company arid a subsidiary

of a Fortune' 50(1. Cmporatiom Oqr specialty
chemicals, resulting

.
from extensive R&D, are

recognized as technological leaden .in-their fields.

We -have doubled our sales in the lasb five yean.
That growth has opened up.opportunities in new
and established sales territories.

If you have the qualifications and ate.happy in
your job. BUT . . . .we'd like to hear from you. We
offer an excellent combination of salary— incen-
tive— fringe benefits— with a growth company
dedicated to internal professional advancement.

Please send resume and ' salary history in con-
fidence to Z 7663 TIMES

An Equal Opportunity Empksyar

SYSTEMS MANAGER
4o direct not just computer system*, hot

4the
continuing design, development, and opera-
tional support of all components of onr com-

_

puler-based education management system* for
‘ elementary and secondary schools. Major posi-
tion in growing young company requires Math
or Engineering degree,-superior background in

_
» o V«rv..v$ voungiviniu IU

fljatfcins analysis and applications, facility with
PL-l or Algol, a taAe for frontiers, and an ap-
petite for enteiprise. Send letter/resume to:

Resident,

LEARNING UNLIMITED CORPORATION
72 Part St

Kew Canaan. Coon. 06840
or call 203-966-8715

ally along wfffi w&vone of flirt,

tog poeffiooK-.

lNTERNATKIlU^FlNANCIAL PLANNING
STAFF DIRECTOR

- TTj*** opening* require, avd*
.
Chemfcaf Engineering.,witfc aT-fa^*

; ; Process
_ In cfwnflcto plant operate*.

PRODUCTION

with extensive wholly cmed PyporaHon

sdministrajten. Must have pcreo^i

2MHon'

Send Fen DetaRs^Confidence Directly to Empteyw.z 7630 TIMES

Engirieerfng Qeirerafisis > _

reared 1orthese:pmflac8o»jMj
ft
p5

3-4 vsebs -enobieertou
chemical processing ptentrwfikS^
for chafianging .-acsjuiyimtt*^
tmubteshooting, ^ooriflTfflting. dre a
and slart-ups.bancfflngspBtSaJ^L^

Your efforts wW.be rewHcda-rtvift^
vanceinertixNwrtlahmjsA^^fflf,
generous hen«.gto.in^u*tg Mffl?
and bonus jriansf Sami

- pMe with 8daryjrttbry
confidence; fix . -

-.- -

‘

,

- •
rM:IF/WcKecaE^£

Corpora^ DirectorBiN4oni^Bjr

STERAMCtlMtea
- epens ar.ninmnK&,

•
. Northrtelrf. liBnOiS GOOC;

;Mr-

r.* 1

YoutfM
respons

opportunityd

Wa're after the best talent avafiaS

ftyournewWBhperibTiMiiCECl

^ . eystero—a system kb>

This position krratves variedaw^NM
soRMfBre/harrfware probtan
•xtsnsW* experience wftbiBtttorgn

ffiM 37tt You shouldbe rtririfc

NwcbSstcapabmyin woridnpw®h

To find out how Amdahl can broaden \

resume In coiAdenoe to Amdriil Cnpoi
Empfepneof, 1250East ArquM Avenue,&

An Equal Opporitt

-
’

•
' -

amc

ffM

M
m
#wtM
tk*

i

rtA’

*t*e

&M

jMmT
aWP

.

MA"
.

Nobv-i-

NtewS-

mumM.

** eorpofetloii has an uceBee

? ^ y C^A «*o bn bschefar’e
eoeeunMeg Med a oreetor'e degree to ti
fowl candidate wN have had B yeer*'«
tte toauftoig, rasaareb and aiwlyaia ef «i
^.tooal tax metterk, wftfi aiUm- a 'jr
•ecooneB* ren or m corporate tax daperf
•teaoallBg and ffaaoetel efcBU, be waB «
atreted etoatty a staff, are

»

law dagrea Is a pbra.

Tha InNeMaal aelactatf wBI ropartloBt.
Taiaa aad wBI ba radpanatola for am,
proparmthn ot ag faderal, state
nd tecoroa tax retunn, and enalyxtoJSI^
ra—Atoeacfaana to tmnfaiitos Urataxltobfoia
LUpOfSINNk •

- l*

pW
?
r*C W—— tew* e ranma, srifh setyi^

105 WlOYrtHrSv

BOB. SCM CORPORA
W* Park Aranua

Naw Yarfe, Nmr Yerfc 100'ir
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/l

manager
SYSTEMS/PROGRAMM
6N-UME DATA BASE MANAGEMENT 5ft

3Brvfc8s «** ******
wo* w«h our lop men
data base managempS

Position requires knowfei^t
and techniqoes tor devotop,

syewms — . plus the abntv in (k».I

__ - ibm maowame w •

r«>**r«iiente^ conUdencalc-•lO Samaft ***^ (in, York# nyyg .

EnyHoyw-ir/F.

TECHNICAL SERVICES DUEL
tor lubricant marker

TEXAS :>
SboJdhav. proeUcd « waH «:*n»«ied b»

oppBwIiwa. addhfve cherokhy. ml pn»\
Bto-xhaatNig knowtadge of lubricant probten*. SK**

°J!?2*?
nd profeMte',eJ snsmoer—Texas, orty

«*>BRad form R.P.E^fexos. Prmory drifts
««*"S oi nor pro«te devetopmetrt; odvfsiiig lhe **

on tofancaot probtere, tfud^yetmted, oni tri
A position wj||i unlimited topside potential

P™y®« ore aware of this adyartiisnwnf. Rapiy in ocinl ? • is- J-'

z 7605 TIMES

r
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s^n * UfeCALINTERyiEWS ;
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IrBC£&BE$I8H< H^SS/^0#E8fNSHfPQRTURtTftS.
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» ^^^WHBWnOfiAI, a world leader in^^ ta! = «fld - Gocistmctioni -of ,
heavy

and industrial projects; is cuivent-

r^ : -
#

*
* * :*rj n»sSo design experience. :

- .....
i WMttMEHT

Y=,. ....r >:^ KWUtmfHT MJUtAttt
•> iu» fliSWIKIITATION

.'• DlfilMEift ,

«*** iwmtm :.

N : mass cikiiiceis

Vmin MfilKER

STEPAM MfflUUttCAtEWIIIKM

UKTIUCfti DESIGNERS :>

A '
ls- tflffiMttirt fir^EERS

!

. .rtOJEg owiiiatt

-StetUk. HYACIH6WHRS%,®Pt!:; PIPING DBJGKERS

jnt starting. salary, liberal retoca-

k3w?i]ces3ndben eft t prbgra rns

.

•JACOARTON Wednesday
feafeftOO A.M. to 7:00
«£?TftuFsday, October 14,

*$3*4:00 P.M. (212) 247-

sforiainterview. v,
*

1

:

'.
r-. i ./ :

jjo make interview, send resume in con-

(with salary requirements'to: ,
•••PECÎ

FLOYD WEST ".-

v. titiEL INTERNATIONAL
•

" TMDanMBudding •

Greenville. S.C. 29602
?s£ An equalopportunity aapiofmr

^ppcrit-

f&$C.r •? #*" v , /b

||p;_
'>.C,

w. ; -,
: i,., ... . ...

S*"’
1 ^ ;’*

* f ». . ‘. , . ;

w-*V; .':?» -V ij'/fttf ’•• '-] - - .;.
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-'4c i-Ufk/mtr/itiwj>

INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

Stone&Webster
expands construction

opportunities
overseas

The Process Indusiries Group oi Sione 4 Websler is adding to our Supervisory staff at

construction sites in the Eastern Hemisphere. These projects require construction profes-

sionals «ho have considerable e-oerience and are interested in long-range opporunity.

Candidates must have the to(lowing experience:

• Overseas on-site experience •Large scale plant projects •Direct hire of native Tabor

These positions are single status living condition assignments.

Currant openings exist tor:

Assistant P/ojecr-

ConslroUion Superntendsnl
General Conshacuon

SuDenr.:?noen'
' Area Super,r.;eht)*ij
Gruel Pia.ng Superior

' Pipmg Supe.'iCors
Erection

Supports
Pi eirtbic alien

V.'eM.nc H'Uprr.;?o:s

Equiomor.' Installation

S'.per.-.nors

Eleclii.-al ajccr/'?t>rs .

Structural 'Meet Supervisors

• Mechanical Superyisor-
Roiat ng Equ-p^ent

• Ringing Suser/>scr
• Mailer Mechan'.r
- H^a.y Equipment Mschanie
• lnsnumeaia:on S jper..sc;a
• Res.Oeri! Er.g.rf -r

• Cmsf Piann.n.j Engineer
• Chi*; Co;; Engineer
• Planning Engineer
• l r«sr Enomeer
• Ccnsiruruc-n Ewj-.rwsr
• Piping Engineer
• Field Enq:ne®»
• $3le;/ Enp naa:

Yte o:le*r an excellent salary and one of iti? most rut-
-

Interested candidates are invited to submit their te-

star.dihg benelil packages in the mdurtr,-. including some inciuding salary rt. story to: Afr. John X. Miller,

tn at.'o .vance, significant oversea*! increment, liberal Stone >5 Webster Procez: Industries Group, t Penn

Irvtrg allowance and*a completion boaus. Plaza, New York. Mew V ork 1000'.. Stone .4 Webster-

is an equal cppotlunily employer, mjl. •

.

A STONE&WEBSTER
ENGINEERING CORPORATION

Process IndustriesGroup
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:^ork ;
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unt Manager
rrihondiwn* Agency. Inc., the hatipn’*; largest

^*uc«p-i:ul.Mle5 pnWnoriw* a««tcl; is wt-ing

Sid JtC^fintnuni*Rer ti*Sahdle existinf: accounts .

GPL {
.generate -new business. TO. the New Tork metro

eluding Westchester and New lefsey.

-==-^' Creative?: AgprerfVC?rYei—;bu1 Tnoit '6P|Ji»r-' " •

BBBBripnrr* wWisivUHng to^ait'Ic.-iiafil and.who nil!

to clrcLtivcly tommunicate.'with, and sell t«v
,^arLctins-oriented, blue-chip consumer gohdt;

•roduct is promotjonaTplanning and fWcutinn—
rit all or. is marketing Consequently, 'die1 person;

xd.mg for wu’i have a college ttegrefc arid a back-.

,
in product management, promotional manage-

/ i r adverhsing. Ideally, thjs persbhj is currently .

L «; tor a sales promotion agency m an account

j Jl.nent position. \ .

I I jiir, opr tiynkjng is young. jou/ planning is sound,.

II l track' record is success.
'

Wf h ahd'beiwfits wril be commensurate with cur-

ary level and targeted productivity,

rfstime'and current salary history^in-confidehte ;
:- ilf' .

• : . .
• • i

rJJI ' Mr. Ken Callahan
" “•

"7.^ Vice President
_

* ,’
f ' -

' "Flair ttwAandWrta Ajaeptji Inc..^ 4^E.3SfbSt ... . . ....
•

*"
t - New York. New York 10022-

: 212/753-4447 ' > •

We are a ^ft^SIlS&SyStth'
am*«Mpdonal

for additional staffing,

u y„u ta«

'~&'£xhss&^

-SSPSKS.
'iMMdn®** oriented.

-, ’«•}•M . . ‘uyuHoni Irintre beneiit paCk-

- °fnSS5S Kr the succeskfuL«m-
and

jo advauice into

-lTS£SJC^-«r-- ^
- sition-withl*a ?«***- • • •

fc?SSSL o». o—

—

06830.-

RUCKER
M.TOCHSAND SERVICES

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
PHARMACEUTICAL

We have an opening fora professonal 1 pharmaceutical sales-

man to calt on PMA accounis' and leaders m the health and
nulnhonal field in one cl our eastern territories which covers

th& New England Slates .and New. Ygrfc. The person we seek

.must have three to ihffi. years 6t sjK-cesstul sales expenence

'in Ihe pharmaceutical, dietwcal. or health care industries. A.

degree in one of the baste sciences, pharmacology, or busi-

ness is required. ,lVe are a -medwm-a^ed pharmaceulical

manufacturer v.-rth aftfiriviable.growth record. We o«er super-

ior compensation, and benew programs as «veil a* career op-

portunists. The starling salary lor this poyfon will be in

the neighborhood of 320,000 per year, depending upon
quahlicahons. plus a bonus based .on increased profit- ability

ol Ihe territory. An automobile and expenses are. of course,

furnished. Please send a complete resume including salary

history to:
- ~ - *

Personnel Department .

R. P. SCHERER CORP.
9425 -Ortnneir Avenue

Detroit, Michigan 48213
Ac EeuaFQDpOrtijmry Employer .

ASSISTANT—
PLANT ENGINEER

SENIOR
VICE PRESIDENT

ACQUISITION
National old line real estate company
seeks individual with extensive experience
in acquiring large income producing rea(

estate projects. Ability to administer; con-
trol anrf expand a network of highly mo- -

tivated personnel on- a national basis is .a*

prerequisite. Position requires extensive

background and experience in income
real properties and administrative skills. A (

generous salary and incentive plan is
j

available for the right person. Relocation
j

to the company's California headquarters
[

a must. For confidential consideration 1

please send detailed resume and salary (

history- to:
j

2 7739 TIMES <

Major mw&d center oiten ouSlanding cmrtf opportunity 10

graduate engiBW to assisJ in atenstshanon oi the maintenance oi

boikhngs. grounds and equipment- Strong background in man-

lyJintqiigs and knowfedfle of nw^awcct wstana. HVAC.

jjyww jpawndoo and sJwtbcal distribution. Minimum 5 yeas u-

psrtenca requiied. Position oilbis sxeellen) salary and bensfals. Send

nmmf indudinq wlcrT historyto Empfaymwil ManagBr.

Lofig klfflHl iewisfe-BSskfc P^e^caT Center

.
'

- -Hmc.HydePaiL.7f. T. 1J(M "-r

on mjuai oppernmny

CONTROLLER
Major Employee Fringe Benefit funds tes an immediof*

opportunity for a highly motivated individual as Controller,

responsible for estab&shmenr aad implementation of all

ottovmmg and audit systems relating to Hit collection of

- funds. Posifioo necessitates strong background in audit,

demonstrated odminafwtiw eopabiBfiea and ability to coor-

dinate with highly sophisticated EOT system. CPA desired.

Salary open. Excellent benefit package.

'Send resume outfitting experience, occampBshments and

salary history to

Z 770? TIMES '
:

'

LAWYER: TRADEMARKS
Our firm in New York City has an
excellent opportunity for a bright,

literate lawyer, who has worked in

the trademark field from one to

four years. ' Kindly reply in con-
fidence to: -

Z 7639 TIMES

REGIONAL SALES MANAGER
Excellent opportunity for -experienced -manager with

strong supermarket, drug and discount hemlquijrler

contacts wilh Mdse. Mgrs. We are a well eslablished.

Ust growing Mlgr Co. successfully selling in and oul

‘ promotions to all national chains Starting safaiy

S22.5G0 plus commission, expenses and benefits. Ex-

cellent advancement opportunity for a strong closer.

Send complete resume and salary history m con-

fidence to: Lee Solomon.

American Tape Corporation
i t Teuiuek lto*d Ridgefield Pirk, ii. J. 07630

Dynamic, well-known, consulting, R & D, Systems
' Group is now seeking a few talented

PROGRAMMERS
with solid experience, who are better than most

programmers they know
l .

- and -

ENGINEERS
who are excellent logic designers, and can also

work comfortably over the whole range from

systems to circuits, and can even write a program.

To Work on Highly Advanced

ComputerNetworks
— and —

Multiprocessors
All educational and experience ^ levels cor?-.

- siclered, from PhD. to dropout.

: Performanoe-oriented reward structure.

- Excellent benefits program.

Excellent educational opportunities.

M Location, a bicycle ride frorrl Harvard Square'.
" M A very friendly sm?ll;c6mpany environment.

'

.
An opportunity to contribute to important

national projects and/or ‘major private

sector projects.
’

WRITE, WITH RESUME.AND REFERENCES:

U. S. Citizenship Required

Director

Computer Systems Division

Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc.

50 Moulton Street

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

DIRECTOR
OF

MARKETING
Capable of develop-

- ing and directing Ihe

implementation of a

total marketing plan

for one of the largest

companies in its in-

dustry.

Reporting to the

Executive Vice Pre -

ident, will be
responsible for all

marketing activities

of the company.
Salary to $35,000.
Relocation to a
Philadelphia subur-

ban area. Please re-

* spond with complete

resume to:

Z 7692 TIMES

PROJECT
ENGINEER

Injection blowing Machinery

Um 5 yu (.p.rlti.;, !-!«]>><] la

"NKliO'i mridiro niiiiBrt In-
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iJ*.eloi«iie'>l n.J I3|-

k.It -opt Potihtti if '’III * {>I<»-

licx QacIbkbiV »»>« oi a
* pf r^nir.-nl wilMii wed riauuna
loo! iniiiui,4Ho« wrum in

nortritfi’i II J inelio ataa.

PROGRAMMER N.C. Senior

E-p*iifntB*i IK' o»i ix D>r*-atrti''-

ma* id inarusiU, fUOC,*"l MaM.
haaniiMic wd GSL nMIBml
C^nlat* i GIL tOhuM lurral

IWItt.

VfailMOT WmIMT* rj APT
WbfcS£.irv anl iiniiliimv wan
<Ti,.o.--;t it haipiiji iVni aho ba

f•(erwr/d IK ll.c tocl & I>.|i.ra

nt rfjn Miniiti-m' 3 >re
anc* required Fn-D(o,- or i* »

medium maerme teol

tL’Uci kcaiaa In no*ih J«cce>-,

r.1e;>0 NY VC a.

SuMwJ ifswm Jn comiJrin cjn-

hdtnie mayana talaiy ranu»#-
mtnls to.

Z 7822 TIMES

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS/

PROGRAMMERS
SYSTEMS: IBM 360. 310: DflS/YS. OS/VSI, 0S/VSI1

LANGUAGES: ANS COBOL, BAL PL/I. RPG II

LOCATION: CONNECriCUT and HEW YORK

Becimn CaKcft: he . J Ma fnusua« CMsgllffC f»». tflws

Ike ppitaflilf tar chillin*iiiE «erk m i wft Hriflj ll mini-

fir eifctiEKef dan pnccuif frdnsmdt.

.
SAURY MANGE SI 6,000 to SI 3,000

II jm hau M jmh expenuce. the atiblj It IhcIhi mb’

tstiwiij. anf can nick well witt after ntmtei niiotiil:.

M«(iMlikel«B(elyn

Wi hart a tancal aeeti lei mSmdBJls ailk 3 tr wc jews sp-

ites ntleiBMtabin ari ctinj expentKe CIBflL. ILL *r

Plil anti bm par’s upencRtc fcrriapilE ** hoe IdapoKUiie

awteairiBs inter OU. Afs* nft(ifuls wth lata kiss cm-

a^eut uptneict IKS u PI . I

MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVES

Ta Uriel appteatiap packages al cusultia; scirfus fa Hib-

daetanae ad Bukiae tounstnes. prannij it florite. CaUank,

Winns ati WashnslU. BC.

hast Ml cwftteotuJ reowe inriatef bit atey kHtey aad «**
0 MiUtL-NuilLltip

|
Decision Concepts fnc

S 415 MiAserirute
HtwTiih.N.T.mn
ti taut dnwTW1

!
K.T

CHIEF INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER
(Hong Kong]

A laid* Southern Ciliivni Cc-niuivie, Good? Mm ha* an err.it.

In® and cruilenginp oppc riumiv -*tinm iia imeiroiionai Manu-
lacrynrtg Opeianon We r>a.-e an nyen.nq lor a Cn>el irdusliisl

Engineer In our iaiQa Htuvj hong Facihiy The aDfiiohriaia

uandioaie will have live in eigni vear* e^c-eiience >n niflti

volume oonsynie* cools nun u lac run no min eipenenye in m-
iah<i!U»nq meinod* and sianoards ol 5rococii.ja In addition,

mu Eeletieo candidate mill oe rcEo-xiMhie tor a ia-.oui ol

asseniMv lines and designing ol »cm siaiions. The indi.idual

rnisi nave e>D»rience <n emat-lisninp moividual op»>ator in-

rentive oiog'an-s and Yamiliati:a(ion Airr> outer production
incentive programs.

Previous O'Oduclion •Derienr* anH mothinq shoo load'nQ

would be heiolul. X BSlE or 55ME i* essential in this position,

we offer competitive startin' salaries ang etrelient n patriot
program and opportunities lor ndvancement. For immediate
consideration pToase autmuaeaume to.

Z 7352 TIMES
: c/d NEW YORK TIMES

' .4 »i EqucT OpportunityEmpfo? erf! F

PERSONNEL
DIRECTOR

Onwtunfty U.S. rwrFeang sate

deary o! toerg* ovtnetf cjiw:-
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pi.trnn-g. nit- W* teiveirf

sen,- nl *iitudi6i-S nuiu'e MOen-nl
ii a mikHi t^ tvijg- if>B«i wns. s'*

• . ti.[iJ mttiji -.jLji, Yj VV'-jW

pic* t rttJ 1C tu.+ III !e

io:kki.-q • .fli-'-l ti> •*-

Jla»: J »S5-»J;UI ll

SSENGINEERSSS
ENGINEER B.S.

In nwi Ironical t-r meialurgicai en-

jRKnnq -.vitr. S-7 ;.e-vs r-per-

iern.» in ni*iiiiiuciilimo..Sa |n^ e-.-

pp.nenre deniable S®nrJ resume

S salary requiredmis. to

2 7855 TTAAES

PACKAGE DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST

New position in package development with long .estab-

lished manufacturer of suiures and hospital specialties

products. Southwestern Connecticut location. Candidate
should have technical or engineering degree plus sever-

a] yea/s of food, pharmaceutical, or hospital supply
package development experience. Duties involve' project

responsibility lor new package development from prolo- :

-type- to production, evaluation of materials including
aims, plastics, paper, paperboard and conuyated.

Interface v.-iib engineering. iiT.irietin.i. manufacturing,

purchasing and vendors Substantial benefits. Send re-

-sume and salary n-quireiner.lti to:

DAVIS AND GECK DEPARTMENT
LEDERLE LABORATORIES DIVISION

AMERICAN CYANAM1D COMPANY
1 Casper Street

Danbury, Connecticut 06810

V- *;r J' r.TO'.l -ti »r
.-

'c-»: M- T
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,;
Systems Opportunities

Are Better Than Ever With

0 Bunker Ramo in Connecticut
!:>y. Opwhiy aw now awfebh of wif Trumbufl. ConngcTkot fgtflltyi

STAFF SOFTWARE ENGINEER
Tbe fadnidual we xeek xloaid haw a BSEB or BSCS with 3 orbm year* -trembly language

pnurwnmiiw and software •aperient* related to min] computers, micro procesaon or la intelli-

. put (animus. Eiperieimb soma form of supervision required, e.f. project feeder or cupervi-

t, igr. Familiarity mta on-line telecommunications helpftiL

A MINI COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS
I 2. These career-oriented individuals should have s Bachelors degree in a related field and

7 X-4yean with mini computer* utilizingassembly language programming.

MARKET DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST
Technical Degree Required

~We need a dynamic parson with background in the on-line telecommunication* industry who has worked

- in a marketing support, sales support, market planning orproduct planning function.

SYSTEMS ENGINEER b
- .This position requires a BSEE or BSCS with at least 2 years assembly language programming §$£<(
experience and knowledge of telecommunications. Successful candidate must have the detire to jBgfegg
be.involved with pre and post sales support, heavy customer interface, sofbvsre specifications, &§j
cn-sits troubleshooting and new product evaluation- VS-v^

Wo ethr idsrfw fcaud aai lisdip euii ii and gwillcsUmi
phas lanydinulw «oiwp«W| paW bowofiM -

|g|||g
Qualified applicants are requested to sod detailed resume including salary history and indicat-

. JM§||
- ' ing position desired to: Mr. Richard Alagno, Bunker Ramo, information
» Systems Division, TrambuH Industrial Park, TmmbuD, Coon. 06609. B in»iaws B
£ . Anequal oppmtnnityenpi#ermjl BUIMKEH p— mm RAMO 1

i i

—. s«wu «*
****'w,Ilt4 *

******* ST^SREW ‘ *****

«*» «**• excep m
1

1 1n vaneemeto ^T^trras

l nwid^S^^.

PROMOTION©
MANAGER—m
I ColorSystems I

Brcelleirt opportunity exists to join the progres- I
hhS ®**» SKOwtH-orienfed chemical company as 9

.

‘‘

4§m IVomotion Manager for our CoJororifc Group. Re* 9W sponsibilities will include
.

product development 9
BjMf on*i promotion of point colorants for polar sys- 9-
H9 lems. Background should indude prior experience 9
Bffl ‘ m *k* mefdiandisfag/maffceting of colorants, 9

j

HR «^or design/systems, pigments, paints. Should 9
I
flp? have minimum of 2-3 years experience in paint, 9

! M§ PiSmefrt« textile, fashion or other color related in- 9
ffjj

dustries. . M

-B ^ *"P"*"** hi »ol« presentations, market 9
1

angl forecasting and preparation of advertising mate- 9
fill rids ond displays desirable. Degree preferred. 8
889 ‘J • foow*fcdcsn*Wr. wf <vtor*.e»S*fi(saf«ry &
Brag end benefit oogram. Pleaxa sunnw rasunw woh/ding R
flag nhrry history to: PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

8 .

Tenneco Chemicals I
t

mM ’ ATenneco Company I
;B M. Box ass nacateway, Hew Jersey 08854 9

Xn squafopBorfuusy^naployarM/r R

* DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING
We are seeking a theoretical design oriented, shirt-

sleeve engineer to head up our engineering group. Our
major emphasis is commercial VHF - FM Marine Trans-

ceivers and Marine Digital Instrumentation with world-

wide product acceptance. Production Is balanced by.

long run military products. Applicant should have com-
mercial product design experience with stale-oHhe-art

electronic component technology with emphasfe on FLF.

design. EE degree required. We offer long term em-
ployment, excellent company benefits, well equipped
laboratory and a relaxed atmosphere. Compensation
open. This is an attractive opportunity to join a solidly

growing company near Cape Cod. Write In confidence

to: President

651-657 Orchard Street

New Bedford, Massachusetts 02744.
(617)997-3181

An international leader in process plant

design and engineering, C-E Lummus has a
challenging, senior-level opportunity for a
professional who can assume a key
overseas engineering assignment.

Position requires a degree in ChE or ME
and 10 to 15 years experience in petro-

chemical plant engineering or plant tech-

nical service, .with 3 to 5 years of this ex-

perience in responsible charge of process
and mechanical engineering and control

laboratory. Experience with the following

product lines highly desirable; ethylene,

caustic-chlorine, dichloroethylene, vinyl

chloride, PVC, low-density polyethylene or
high-density polyethylene.

Growth potential is complemented by an
excellent compensation and benefits pack-
age that reflects our fundamental concern
for your security. Please forward resume,
including salary history to:

-

Mr. Thomas
Cucchiara, Employment Manager/ C-E
Lummus, 1515 Broad Street, Bloomfield,

New Jersey 07003.

El^ lummus
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC.

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

GENERALIST
Successful candidate wiU

have a minimum of 4
years experience in the

hfi range of Personnel
Adramistralkxi, with em-
phasis on Compensation
and .Affirmative Action

programs.

Our Instrument Sys-
tems Division employs
700. and la located in

northwestern Vermont,
near Buffington ... a
great place to live.

Please send detailed

letter, or resume, includ-

ing salary history, to: Mr.
Clifford N. Austin, Man-
ager. Industrial & Com-
munity Relations.

Panton Road,
Vergennes. Vermont

0S491
An AtfmapvAden Smebytr
Otfenmj tool Ocwv>v*y (n .

Simmonds^,
PlredskjnleJ

INSTRUMENT SVSTS45 WVtSCN

Senior Sales

Engineer
ftucfearfrodtfctsA^.

... for expanding Jersey
fluid -controls manufacturer.
Primary responsibility for

product management and
direct- sales of nuclear
products to OEM's, A/E
firms and govt agencies. En-
gineering degree and min-
imum 5* years experience in

nuclear product sales or A/E
project administration
required. U.S. Citizenship

-

required.

Can or write
Pat Phillips

(201) 445-3161

JofeBMcCooe&Assadates.
Management Consultants
1250 £. Ridgewood Ave. •

Ridgewood, N.J. 07450
An Equal Opmdun^ EwjiIctw M. F

FIELD
SUPPORT

SPECIALIST
You’ll find greater
responsibility and

opportunity at Amdahl.

We’re after the best talent available to
provide field s^ipert for ournew Mgh

performance, general purpose computer
system - a system we’re proud to say is the

best in the world today.

This position involves varied assignmentsm
Field Service software/hardware problem

diagnosis. You should have extensive
experience with IBM large systems,

preferablyIBM 370. You should be versatite
and possess area specialist capaUHy In

workfog with large systems users.

To And out how Amdahl qan broaden your
career, send a resume in confidence to

Amdahl Corporatioti, Professional
Employment, 1250 East Arqoes Avenue,

Sunnyvale, CA 04068. An Equal Opportunity
Eiqpfoyer M/F.

amdahl

POWER • NUCLEAR • FOSSIL

PETROCHEMICAL-CHEMICAL
Our clients, some of the nation's leading corooralkwi,

have several mvnediaie openings lor qualified engin-

eers with experience in the JoBowing areas:

• PROJECT MANAGEMENT . /

• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
• INSTRUMENTATION • CONTROL
• ESTIMATING • COST
• PLANNING • SCHEDULING

'

• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
• PROCESS DESIGN
• PROCESS RESEARCH • DEVELOPMENT

.
• ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING
• FIELD CONSTRUCTION
• SALES • PROPOSAL MANAGEMENT
• EQUIPMENT* PIPING

Openings exist in: NEW YORK METROPOLITAN AREA
as well as other U.S. locations

• • LONDON* THE HAGUE* IRAN
Forward your resume in complete confidence to Mr. Stu Tray

tray associates, inc
P.0. Box 312 Closler, N.J. 07624 (201) 768-1263

CHEMICAL PROCESS ENGINEER
V; Group Leader

'Require Chemical Engineer with a minimam of

tea years experience to direct the activities of a

process engineering group. Group will co'ndnct

process studies, design, arid operation trouble

shooting. Experience in organic chemical process-

ing is a prerequisite. Advanced degree desirable.

Please submit resume including education, expe-

rience and salary requirements in confidence tor

Z 7651 TIMES.

SALES
TRAINEE

Career oppiy wim major fi-

nance planning company al-
fractiwely based Mid-NYC.
Offers intensified Iraming m
sates leading to sales man-
agement. No prior experience
necessary. We win train you.
Otters salary plus incsnttvea
and fina company benefits,
for personal .Interview, send
resume In ccnhdenca to:

Z 7667 TIMES

Eirepea* Posiffois With

$50-75,800 Coapeuatioa Packages.

Managerial opportunities at varied levels have resulted
from the tonrard-lookjng European growth of our
client—a rnultrtiitfion dollar U.S. corporation with
highly diversified worldwide operations.

We invite the attention of accomplished, aggressive
I.E. professionals with strong back records in the
achievement of management goals. Experience should
range upward From 10 years, encompassing an inter-

disciplinary background, line and slaft exposure and
general management with P&L. responsibility. BS
Engineering + MS Engineering' or MBA preferred.

Openings are in varied product areas, including
consumer and industrial products and telecommunica-
tions. Assignment m cosmopolitan European city. 50%
travel.

Please send detailed resume

RJL PERRY ft ASSOCIATES, WC.
'

P.O. Box 4809, Washington. O.C. 20008

ssssassr-

' Top-level opportunity :

for take^charge professional-

This, division of Bendix Corporalion has estabfohed

itself.as a leader in a vitaHy Important and steadily

expanding industry—the desfan'-ana mantriachnwof

process
.
instrumentation .. Including anaiyycat *d-- ..

strumertto used tor measuring environmental pofiu-~
..

-tibn...

Our aggressiveness -and success to both govern- -

ment and todoslriat'markets has created, a new op-
perturutyfor a.seasoned engineer -whose embmoos '

.

growth goats match ours. A strong leader who can
develop a team of the finest professionals and mo-

.

tivate their effort^. .

Requirements include an ME/IE (advanced degree
’ preferred), with experience in. methods, standards,

.

sheet metal fabrication, and a background m both a
machine shop . & fight etectto-mechanical - High-

vatume-assemblyjob shop.

Selected candidate wifi enjoy bigh visibitity, oprrp- .

mensorate salary, excellenf benefits, and firm poten-

tial for career advancement. We also offer.paid -

relocation to ah attractive West Virginia area—near
one of America's most famous resorts.

.
. ; .

Send resume, toriudtog. salary history, fo: Director, -

Employee Rstations, Bmxtix Corporation. Errvjron-

nwtrtal & Process Instrument Owision, Route 219.
North, lewfenirg, W: VA. 24901.

Environmental;&
‘rProcess
Instrument
Division .

An ' equal opportunity emplbyer, ' tn/f
.

-

HAGI
DIRECTOR

A subsidiary of Mefli Industrial Group

is seeking a qualified managing director

for a company produring consumer

goods/Applicant must hold liznian

nationality and have minimum.five

years senior management experience m
one or more of these fields: marketing

finance, production.

Reply in confidence gving full details

of education, experience, present salary

and salary requirements to:

INIRAN, INC.

480 Aruba Court, Satellite BeacK FI 32937

PROJECT ENGINEER

(BIOCHEMICAL PROCESSES)

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Expand your horizons with our multi-site, .rapidly ex-
panding Biological and Fine Chemicals Division,
located m Orange and San Diego Counties.

You will be immediately responses far afi industrial
engineering activities-m the division with a substan-
tial opportunity tor future growth.

We require a graduate industrial or chemical engi-
neer, or chemist who has at least five years of dir-
ectly related experience in a chemical process com-
pany to include process yield improvement. Bio-
chemical experience is preferred but not mandatory.

Please mail your resume and salary history to J.R.
Wycoff.

. . ,

BECKMAN*
2500 North Harbor Boulevard
Fullerton, California 92634

.

An Equal Ofloortumfy Emptayar

DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

Nationally advertised beverage
company seeks Distributors for New
York area.

GROWil GROW!! GROW!!
REQUIREMENTS; Ambitious, honest,

'

hard-workfng
, with a strong desire

to build your own business. Send
resume to:

Z 7632 TIMES

PRODUCTION
CONTROL MANAGER

^a,or
J
East Coast aerospace manufacturer has an

immediate need for a proven production control
manager. Must be experienced in the newest
methods of work order control, shop loading
techniques, slatusing, stocking 'issue and draw-
ing control. Excellent starting salary and benefit

fJi!w
For consic,

f
ration ki confidence,

a detailed resume including salary history lo

2 7660 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Emptoyw M/F

Qualified

detailed resume . including

arid requirements; in ^idrifkfc

Dianna Haydent-.CIBA^GHGY,
Saw :

. Mill
‘ Rivetv ficV ArdsIey,

10502. An equal opportunity iefc;
male and female.

•
"* ' “ **’— -

fjm•

CONTROLLE
Aleadiiig' ConsumerProducts - /£'
Maimlacturer is seeking an cxpejiea

professional to.assume resptmsibiUtg

the Cost Accpcmtibag' function in a^l
mfflitm multi-plant organization- ^ ^

ai

REGIONAL
MANAGERS —

r.' -T er^-

Computers & Software
•

National expansion and continued growtt^'r^
this innovator in Instructional computing-'

r “

created two new positions for regional n

agers in the Eastern U.S.
'

.

‘ -

Backgrounds should include either 2 yearsC'

'

v. perience in mini or micro computer market^
11 "

or experience as user .of computers to edi-—

~

MoriaJ environment. . ‘‘.55S;

Tnne Share Is starting its eleventh year-tot:*^--

exciting field and is offering the young:pro}* i

'

;

sionaf an unlimited opportunity fbr responslii'
J

,
.

and growth.
_ ..

.

Reply in confidence to: C. Alan Morrissey, fik
"

five Wee President Tim* Share Corporation^ ‘ :-

Oakwood Avenue, West Hartford, CL 061 TO I- - -

TIME SHARE CORPORATlOh
- Ait gqtwi Opportuwy Employer "• ~ ~

Division of major corporation located ^Njtej
Fairfield County haa- an opening fw
Project Engineer whose duties w«l (nckl^Hg. .
product development for convenient P ^*5
packaging dispenser hardware. Appfican^4t»

should be degreed in Mechanical Enginee'i.
ing with 3 to 5 years experience in thermc --

plastic, high volume, close tolerance parts* ' .

’*

Mease send resume in confidence to l
v ^"

27606 TIMES
- an equal opportunity employer M/F ~j’ ' '*

National •organization seeks systems applicatidr^w
analyst as addition to staff for newly formed'-suw.^?

1.1 08 system experience rfe^irabVVfi
knowledge °f brokerage/tirianciai systems helpht,

^
<-o years experience.. Good benefits program. _ •_>

Sw«J . «Mirna-wliii ihokseNoil ol salary rafluiismeol to:

_ .

— £- Garber

NASD National Association of

Securities Dealers, Inc./
17 lottery ««*, lent «T0, Itew Terk, N.T. 10004

AO Wjunt opportunity emplbyer, M/F .

c> }&P
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report to

Men and women of all races and backgrounds with
*

technical and non-technical degrees and business experience

. EqgalOpportunity

GireerConference
• Beginning Friday evening, October22nd at a major

metropolitan New York hotel located in Northern New Jersey
TMa unlovely advantageous career confer Hue. in one location, and wittibi a 24-hour

•nee is expressly designed to bong together period, you can personally meet company
candidates ol all backgrounds with recruiters representatives and interview lor entry and
tram more than 40 natron Si companies otter* middle management positrons in which you-
tng-'eutetencflns career opportunities in foe can make the most of your knowledge, ex-
Northeast and nationwide. parent* and potential.

Nontechnical and technical career opportunities wiR be offered in the following areas:

GENERAL BUSINESS ENGINEERING
O Sales O Mechanical

Operahorw/Producteon Management O Chemical

D Marketing Elecince!

Q Finance (MM praTd) Industrial

Accounting . . O Cwlt

S
Personnel. O ElecIronic

jjjjp Other technical areas

Some of the hiring companies include:

BOISE CASCADE KURT SALMON PROCTER & GAMBLE
CONWIENTAL CAN LEGGS PRODUCTS PRUDENTIAL
ENViHOTECH ‘ McDOHNEU. DOUGLAS . SERVICE BUREAU CO
FORD.MOTOR COMPANY PEPSI-COLA UNION CARBIDE
UT RESEARCH . PHILIP MORRIS 1 WESTINGHOUSE
JOHNSON & JOHNSON PFIZER, INC. XEROX a

CORNING
cormino glass works ...one of the participating companies.^

Expansion «t UwV worthed* teehntaV n*«Ja haa created iww aoportutiMa* In tlwtr Corporate MmMcturing
and EnoW«Wnff DMaton. AM allha /pflewmp peMtons m>* located In Comrne. New Vortt and otter future u-

.
raw QKXxtyiiMBa woncteicte.

JWWECT * EQUMKHT ENGMEEM
BSWWS/phO Ceramic, CtwnkaL Matadsti ScJaoee

and Crvd Engineering

MACHINES ft EQUIPMENT DESIGNENGINEERS
S/US MKhwiesI, Etedrieal. Aarons***

CONTROL SYSTEMS ENGINEERS
BS/MS Electrical Enwneenng praiened. wtm back-
ground In digital and analog design (DEC hardware
and Mftwara erparlancaL

STATISTICIAN
BS/MS/PhD Apolled SuHttfca

Thara.te no eoaf or oMgatten of any Mnrf lo jab enpHcanta. Tom P you qualify la attend tnte urunus
' a ugi ain . please send 4 copies of yotir rceuma including salary History, to b« cofilNfenlialv acreeneft. Vie
would also tea you to include u»& ad—tndicaiing your job nbjectiva by checking lha appropriate boa.

LENDMAN ASSOCIATES -

:
P.O. Box 14027. Dept. NY 1 0, Norfolk, Virginia 23518
An equal onportonityerapioymcttf service

ENGINEERS
POWER PIONEERS
PROBING FOR NEW SOURCES

BURNS fold ROE, Pioneers of projects such as: the LMFBR—the first

. of its kind in the U.S., the Shfppingport Power Station, the Hanford
Station In Richland, Washington, and the nuclear generating station

at Oyster Creek . . . now needs qualified Power Proa eager to carry
“

on this Pioneering Spirit

Currant projects require the following engineers wffh a minimum or ..

2 years experience in fossiP/uelsd and nuclear power:

MECHANICAL LOGISTICS
Preparation of systems flow dla- Develop .and supervise logistic

grams and systems design support package- Including .

descriptions, - equipment systems, spare parts and equip-

specification and bid evaluation; ment;

miin par * PLANNING andNUCLEAR SCHEDULING .
Nuclear hardware systems de- Proven experience in CPM tech-
slgn, including radioactive waste niques related to power plant or
systems interfaced with balance heavy industrial facilities;

of plant, selection and specifics- .

tion of equipment shielding LlCcNoINvl
design; Coordination and preparation of

PSAR and FSAR documents.

ELECTRICAL ESTIMATORS
Devafopmant of electrical aya- Assist in contractors negotia*
terns design, equipment Hons and perform quantity take

.
specification and selection; offs.

Enjoy the exeeffen! salary, comprehensive company-paid benefits and
professional stimulation that afford our employees the stability neces-
sary tor personal and corporate growth.

Please forward resume. Including salary history.

In confidence to: ROBERT TROUT, Dept. E 1010
550 Kindetkameck Road, Oradell, -New Jersey Q7649

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer M/P

trap Detenu SytUroo Department, hi vrier tii main-

tain in mm.-st rale ae-Ute trader m Uip ECU and EW
field. Iin poailiuee available fur gaalifinl Eu^iuitvinj;

Sj^eriilixU.
.

Iqilividualf will bi* pecjkttuililt^ fur «b-vr|u)>iu» ulpiritluin

far in* jaiuiuinj^ irt-huiqura an rxiwiu- nukr E(-M

Vf rrquirr an MSEE plua 2-10 jran exprrirni r alon-

knowU-il»i! uf radar ruiuitrriurAsurr* and anahlii-al

harLpnund. Familiarity wllh digital »y*li-iu* (niiiru-

pranfMr or rompnUr runtrnl ayairnul. mrrlwnira «if

niMiile fui'lanrr. Unrkin~ raihra, aipiul aiurhaia. lutur

qmiliiy. and jamminj> irdiiaujuraw alau n-qiiirrd.

ThrM pmiCioM pravldr amplr nppardurily far p-rwtnaf

and prufrtakmal jcrowih aa »rll m> an rxi-rlli-ul «al«ry nnd
rewiprrhrwivr brnrfiU prujpani. QualifirtI appliranU arr

imdlrd U* arad rrjnme. ^includinj- aaUry hkiury. iu

rdnlidanralM --r'; .

• *- -•

•- *
c » -tc*if ’ - . : ;

'.'»< *

^,
r Mast^r-PrefniNlenai Waromfnt 1

IVOUTHROP COKVOKATIOX
p^S;tfcetF«HC»IKvisiBB

' '

J B^tR^ysigrosBepartiaeBt
600 Hicks Koad

^EolHa$'tleadwa'^ IL 600O8

NORTHROP
eciu<<i ocpo { f’jnity empioye<

©

Bums
andRoe

PROGRAMMERS
APPLICATIONS
An Opportunity to Join Ororamm
Data Systems, for Career Prog-

ress Room
Long Island Location

Our Gofvertan fadOiy ha* an affrac-

five opening with these requireraenfsi

; . Mimmom of 2-3 yean experience

in” ——
1 STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS

GRAPHICS or

- INTERACTIVE PROGRAMS

,i... . h i— .J
. . RS in Engineering with Computer

Science minor, or BS inmmmm Computer Science.

. . Heavy FORTRAN or COBOL

. . CDC fanHUarity preferred. . .
.

PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS
OurWqw&ury foafety ha* airexcdlenf opening

raqurrihgr

. . Minimum of 2-3 year* hands-on experience with

mini computers using wsembly language

. . B.S. Degree or equivalent

Enjoy dtaKcnging assignment* in a stimulating, pleas'

ant, professional environment. Excellent salary andj

dence to Henry S. Majors,

Grumman Data Systems
j, Computer ianricat and aqugxnmtt that tamt tim cott cf computing ‘

Beffipage, New York 11714
Ac fond Oyenuniir teiyhy Mff

COUNSEL
To sera is senior staff

legal officer for a major na-

tional trade association.

Six to eight years, exper-

ience required in fields of

trade regulation, products

liability, legislation, or utili-

ty regulation. Excellent

salary and benefits. Reply

to; Z 7838 TIMES
An Enual Opportunity Eavteyar

PROGRAMMER/
ANALYST
.Like.Interesting, varied work?
Programmed to COBOL far 2
years? Financial Systems ex-

perience? Get along well with

others? Good communication
skills? New York City loca-

tion. Excellent baneftts~4
weeks vacation—University
tuition. Submit resume includ-

ing salary history. •
__

Z 771 9 TIMES
An jrfflnraunw aetton/oquaf

*

onportunltr •mplo yar.

- 5

1

X M

1

• 7 •- g'U
- \ .1 T*V
, r j irH

i ' Jfc

interraee-wilK othqr executive fuherioris-

company; therefore, the candidate should

leadership qualities. Position reports to the

will be betd Jrr strict iMderKe'anii sho'bfd
ir

requiremenUL, . « ..

Z 7853 TIMES?. ! \ - - =
‘

;
’
/

An Equil OpportunityRiAptayw

"Rjjieflariew'rtetlwwlnwmng _
Products for Point and Coatings (ndutfria* \

success bs a mam^srf^ or.oiOOTteDlaiiieHi has crMtadttw
nts-ei for « tegMy qua&Sad Mwwger to develop, coortHnste snd

.

toi&wapt ow ntinlMBnir effort n> toe pan: and Coating betas which

rofleraitoatantialmrfsfiredpotontws.

:
At tea^t xwend ywrt ol «xp*fjinca In trafle sales p*Wa ri prateTTWl.

locWi i i^ecteucsl tarowtedge.of pcoducts and ino/edlents. Crfsjwty.

tohiattvisZanit cWvs to obtain rapid mutts are iwjiwed. ptu* Orongfo te

plspi^ngiirateorarel vttecUn perianal ^atea a&Htr.

: 9 rcJr* quaBBedT dam» <jSjH
L
ypta-tesana, Indafflng airy

MWy, tatcaofidence. kb Group ftaiwftnri Manager, .

Xf You a a a

• axe now earning $3QK and have the potential
to earn S40K+

-• have a PROVEN trade record! of motivating a
national orregional sales force

e are equally at ease in selling concepts as
well as prochiefs

• have an MBA and 10 to 15 years ol sales and
management experience, and

• aspire to general management responsibility.

then a . • we offer you the opportunity to

work In an enviiomnenl where . .

.

• new ideas are welcome and acted upon
e advancement Is based an performance—not

longevity

We are. a subsidiary of a NT.JLE. company.'
Send your resume in confidence buf PLEASE
dearly show salary progression. -

Z 7672 TIMES
an equal opportunity employer

(P/Sk COMPUTER AUTOMATION:
*** The NAKED MINI Company

Has immediate career openings for:

SALES REPRESENTATIVES

& SALES SUPPORT

PEOPLE
Positions open In: V - •

• CONNECTICUT >
• RHODE ISLAND
• LONG ISLAND
• NEW JERSEY

B.S. degree required with 1-2 years in mini-
computer sales or related industry.

Excellent , salary pfas commission pJi/s trans-
portation expenses plus company benefit
package^ offered.’

YOU ARE INVITED
TO AN OPEN HOUSE

AT OUR NEW REGIONAL
OFFICE

ONTHURS., OCT. 14, 1976
Competitor salespeople welcome

400 BROADACRES DRIVE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J. 07003

(201) 338-8300

Or send your resume and salary history to Em-
ployment Manager, Dept. 2414, 18651 Von
Karman, Irvine

,

Ca, 92664.

COMPUTER AUTOMATION
An wpal opportunity araptoyvr m/1

LAWYER
FEE PfUBTD $70,008

FOOD MEG CO EXP
Groom to bo V.P.

Corp Courm! in 3 yvaramaa

S tevwqppraaiinBtely 5 yeah «x-
pertowat ton u*w? p«rironm«nt that'' inciutfai

V • Cornrounkfltiofw Eqnipmont btstoBotieq,

,

• TimgmiMmNhaiin'
/ • Macng* Switddng .•

'

r • front fad biwfaqi

'

• Jhfgffgnnt Toraohmls
Bysync imorfac* .

• Nahrerb Dnign
,
• Voorior Evokintioo ,

~ • Propaaol QnfliPgtteiaBctPrtcbg

SJart u—imiimi* wife aapadaah end an BKteaiira bwtefa pro*

ll» oppcrttcitylw rijyjJfia^pfofMStoooJpoio*.

S*ndrrtt»*>»efat^ioJaq'iw}uinmi*ofafai

tex IWT 1283,1* i.4Mfc StwN.YwM.Y. I00T7
• Bari OBJuiton i

i'tinAii » W/t __ —1

GONTROLLER
*25,000 - *30,000

SnwTl. highly pzQdtablo mcmuiacturar Ideated in

Queens soaks a aright fast-paced Controller with good
communication* dolls' to supervise financial state-

ments cash flow, budgets, accounts receivable and to-

tal benefit programs as well as special projects lot the

President. Experience in computer applications to man-
ufacturing and inventory control desirable. Must have
both public and private accoimting experience. Oppaff-
(niTily hreparinrrnemra hnniit

Reply to 3rd party In confidence with complete resume
andsaksyhistory to:

MT 1635TIMES

FINANCIAL EXECUTIVE
MamhKIurino axpaiMncs wfth I*.

(octmiAigy protfticn In melafe/nw-
tenjb, eleclrorae Mvm ShM-
.alen*. wp^evel poauon until

KSUU dfnaimc company, tubur-
ban NV, leader in 017 field- CaM
tftlrt} S64-77X5 or tend ruuM In

corviM fence to Presldem.

Z 7733 TIMES

DATA PROCESSING/
DATA COMMUNICATION

teller IntermtSinal lour operiter udu
CoDirunlcaton HgrtMre Tedi tvdh 3-4

tears eupsrJenoa in 'tetecon ContraL
StuoU tan polenttf ta programming

.(Rid Hipantsian. EkbRoU Idbit*, and
tenoHs. 3 mots vacation. SifriBK.

Sondnwma ikr 7B4S TBiteS

O VIDEO SYSTEMS

ctroiikitoaiwiactata* tocaoed .to - tiro, HY.^Sittoipoton

-• candKiale wi8 have a soWtfadc record sefitog

« Systems to.ttwtostanaoMl malwL As SaSesMwacw

. xtoeaslem tfctod; you IwrewcnsW* far naifcd1 a-
i

at cuntect-v4lh pctfeinlial.buyers.. 4 ^Kre’-retoW

a. WftoBBrtfwn^tfparsonicwti&tites#y.^8iftiw

jttkai bas^'o^s^eA 'fiw-hwwfll*wtf nxm fw JKDWL.

iS'lid rwyote.ln.ojpflqwcejn: f- J.----

;sf
•

' BOX Zt7®773iliffiS'- '
:-:V‘ ;

'

COUECTION MANAGER
Efeoold have prior experience in managing:

and working with people and demonstrat-
ed' ability in collection of small consumer
accounts in, residential Manhattan- Must be
able to manage,, organize ana" develop

procedures and training for collection

department. Salary low $20*.

Send renone to

Z 7664 TOTES

Hospital mntwemi appUcafim,

data tara design S systems dswfap.

ment lor Moral conkaa. Etegrtta, (Entti

e*pertws*.'heal!h <Jala/a»witer sys-

tems. SteBsalcs, regression rotate. «rt-

ingfi supawwy sUb. S18 K.
Z 7$10 TIMES

An rqual Oppcrturafr EmpkiyW .

1 1 r 4

r e i i v i ] ) i T i

T T l
# n 1

M I.V. ;<iitJMrJii> ff
j.

CAREER MUSTRULOeiNSI
tor company. •

Raloeate is L«a Angate*.
Dwreiop. ml nateUkv tltn-
Ja«U. Uathodu bnpravwMiite.
San po*Woa Uoumg upanwt.

J
h,tar Kalm-

Cattairia Slufted Toya,'«u &

D & I CAN MANAGEMENT
PERSONNEL

Join the leader in 2 piece can makinj. We rread experienced

D i I Supervisory personnel for production, mainienance and

Quality control positions. Top wages and benahis including

denial.

Pteasa send resume or piionij tor an appetofment

(617) 376-2641

NATIONAL CAN CORPORATION
Route 109, Main Sueet, Millis, MA 02054

National Can
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INTERNATIONAL AREA
Business Director

To achieve continuing expansion of its international business objectives, a

diversified Fortune 500 Company has an immediate requirement for an area di-

rector to be based in Rio de Janeiro with responsibility extending to Argentina,

i Chile, Paraguay& Uruguay.

The selected candidate will be responsible for representing the corporation in

the introduction of high-technology products & systems to newly identified

markets as well as expanding the corporation efforts to broaden its product base

through direct- contact & interface with business & government bey-decision

makers.

Qualified candidates will meet the following criteria;

• U.5. Citizenship

• Fluency In Portuguese & Spanish

• Advanced degree in Business or Engineering

• 3-5 years in-country marketing experience in industrial/mHitary

products.

• Willingness & ability to live in the Rio area for a minimum
of 2-3 years.

An attractive remuneration package (including foreign service allowances) is

available.. Interested, qualified candidates should forward their complete resume
including salary requirements, in strict confidence, to:

Z 7843 TIMES
AN EQUALOPPORTUNWYEMnOVEK MALE* FEMALE

.T
.-- v-t

Project/Process
Management
Printed Circuit Board
Fabrication
Digital Equipment Corporation, a Fortune ••

.
500 company, has an opportunity available
for an experienced professional^) join oneaf
the largest and fastest growingmajor
computer manufacturers in tie world. -

Short range,responaibilitjes will include

ENGINEERS
MEET 22 EMPLOYERS

interviewing soon; lathe,-;

New York—New Jersey arear

• Process a Manufacturing

• . Project ••Prograiiimers

• Maintenance • System Analysts

• .Design ;
• Tech Sales

o rnatnimentqponantf Coiifciola.

Miff ^
htobwtsko^ t

At anOpportunily Center.you oppor-

tunity 1o meet representatives oftop.finns at private

interviewing sessions aII in a single day or evening.-

When you apply. yourresiane mrDusjwur namo and

present,employer, isrevicted by representatives of

aft Opportunity.Center sponsoring finns-Yaurare no-

tified as to-whkrfi firms would Ha to meet you. Your

identity is revealed only after you haveexpressed in-

terest k»' ihis .corporation. . Private • Interviews . are

scheduled at yonr convenience. •
.

7K«&MFBS«OttSStfiWriWWA^^
SBTOJSSUWE TO:- '

. .

‘

PPOnUNITY

I •iiU uJiiLiiilllv

• 1 ill »

rwpm am
adifliv

Weston is one of the top environmental consulting firms in the U.S. and still

Our corporate headquarters are located on a beautiful country estate in West Chester,
Pa. Due to corporate growth and diveisiJRcation, our Computer Science System depart-

ment an exceptional career opportunity.

Business Programmer
Computer Science, Math or EE degree, with 4 plus years systems analysis and d^vgo

experience on commercial applications. State-of-the-art knowledge of communications

and data base management Experience with more than one computer language (prerer

FORTRAN and COBOL). Univac experience a definite plus. Ideal candidate has bad

some management experience and an interest in supervision.

Excellent compensation, benefits and relocation programs. To arrange for an in-

terview, please send resume including salary History and requirements, to: Pmi

Warihay.

xyyrz'fr^ru royf.weston,inc.
VA-A-TpSlI^Eh N I

*fcshn War. Wesl Chester, Pa- 19380

VyAn Affrmalrve Action ErroteywM^FemaKyHandcacoed-g^^^i®

CB manufacturing facilities which will ~

.

involve all phases ofthe manufacturing •’

process. In addition, you'll beassuming
project managementresponsibilities for plant
start-up activities for futurePCB
manufacturing facilities. This will include the
selection ofequipment and key personnel, - '

the implementation ofthe manufacturing
process, and troubleshooting start-up
problems.

.

* •

You should have a BS in Chemical or
Mechanical Engineering, or equivalent, with
at least 5 years’ experience in printed circuit
board fabrication, including chemical, image
and mechanical processes.

You’ll initially be based in Acton,
Massachusetts, but should be flexible in
terms oftravel and relocation.

.

Forward resumb outlining salary
requirements to Kevin Sullivan, Digital
Equipment Corporation, Dept HI010, 132
Main Street, Maynard, Massachusetts
01754. *

Aleron Sarings Bldg, v . .

Suite 1112 .

' ? W. Bowery St, Akron, Ohio 4430S

sum
<Sgital equipment corporation

maqailopportunkyemployerm/f

COMPUTERIZED
PERSONNEL

SYSTEMS

Design &
Develop

EDP Systems for

Corporate

Personnel

Administration

brim 500 cmpaiy b tMfiwre (tmcticif teaks

• hmdf npri—iri pratasriowi wftfc • ftrag

. fcfltfcftEEw rf hi tfco feriga, dmtejMBwrt. hph—
ruin wti M-yafag dmntMbi tf mptlirfid
pm*nal lyitou.

apwtbl ta tfco Hw PresMaif ! Corporate Ron—
d «ri—ifctaf wbh tte Inqiwl tafawrati—

ffcjwt (HfSJ, (Us •JwMsMtar
qwiMi tar mi IndIinuHij reportita

umfeay iaHfHiif SB ifi carparata pavoal

hr affidort pwn— I tea raiita*U,- mi esaftia-

«h) HM Iwal id Bit yijmi laiuhiag

Hiqwl aaiw wpirata efBcra.

lataia ccrtar potfci wfttta hnwail ar HO ara

pauMa lav aa MtMmI with ppapte faotk-

graaad mi qaoOficafires. Sabqr c——rarata

•tifc qaafifkafiaas ami aipmliau, oroflut baa-

afll« hdateg lalaeallaa tahtaaca Hrarafar—

d

nxmital mbay laqabamaals tat 2 TSStlUUS

4a aqad appartaaby aavhpaq o/l

ISilifli
PROGRAMMERS
RCA American Communications. Inc. has
openings for Engineering Programmers at

its Piscataway, NJ Facility.

Responsibilities include creating and
maintaining data files and writing

software to process these files, and
generating reports for engineering and
management.

BS In computer science or electrical

engineering is required, with a minimum of
•2 years experience in applications-

oriented computer programming.

Knowledge of satellite and/or terrestrial

communications desirable.

• RCA offers excellent starting salaries and
a comprehensive benefits program.

Send resume, including salary
requirement, to: Mrs. B. Van Putten,

Dept NY-10,
RCA American Communications, Inc.,

201 Centennial Avenue.
Piscataway, NJ-08854.

Wean an eoual opportunity employer F/M.

I v

FINANCIAL

ANALYST
Wa are a well-known subsidiary of a Fortune 200 com-
pany in New Jersey with a highly visible career-orient-
ed growth opportunity available for a flexible, aggres-
sive. analytical, results-oriented individual.

The successful candidate must have an MSA in
Finance with at least 4 plus years analysis experience.
2 plus years of which should have been in the areas of
capital budgeting, capital appropriation analysis, and
post project completion audits. A solid working
familiarity wilh discounted cash flow techniques and
the application or return on Investment theory is es-
sential.

We offer a salary commensurate with experience, ex-
cellent benefits and a highly professional atmosphere
in which individual initiative and development are
stressed.

Please send resume and salary history in strictest con-
fidence to:

B«i WI 2072, 110 ScmfftJL*, law tart, R.r.7Mi9
An Equal Opportunity Emptoyar M/f. Fanufc
and "Uhertty

'

Apttocwrti Ere Encouragad
to Respond.

MjJH
SYSTEMS

ITaTTr
We ere- looking tar degreed engi-
neers tar Mgi, meiyafe and test
«rt ram wraoo **>d canwratd/
/control system*. Andyticsl, de-
sign end test expertsnea tn one or
more of the Mowing lecMVcol
apeefeMeo required.

• taeOndnvy Systems Design.
e Customer Meftece end

PremntatJofls-
• Deutted design and analysis el

computer controlled weapon*.
e Generation of haidwam and

•ofterae design spacfficaUoni.
e Radar/Automate: central

systems onetysts.

System FORTRAN stnudatton.
.

• Systems intagratleii end teel

Ittjtf compere located In central
New Jersey. Excertent " benefit
package. Setary connransorate

debuted resume rad edrtee of
current sa lary.

Z7S03 TIMES
An Earn! Opportunity Employer M/P

nraGSOPrarr/RESTRAMT

-Graduate Engineers with experience in Pipe Sup-
port design, preferably in Nuclear Power Station da-
sign. Openings also available tor appfibants who. have
•upenrisory experience In.support design.

.These cbtilenglng posttnos-offer career opportun-m with one of the nation's largest electric utifities
which designs and constructs its own generating sta-
tions.

Send resume.far Director of Employment and Reeling
' Duke Power Company
P.O.Box 2178 -

« Charlotte, N.C. 28242.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SALES
ROOM AT
THE TOP
FOR 2

Osr sales staff averaged
$40,000 lest year. R you
ere a consistent sales
leader, have a proven track
recant, and are not now
earning what you know
you're worth—HaJpwt.
Obersl a Co., one of Naw
Jersey's leading dealers in

Municipal bonds—often a
salaried, 3-month training
program In a growth organ-
ization wKh annual sales
over SI60 mifflofi. Resume
Brat, please, far Interview,
appointment. 60 Evergreen
PL. East Orange, N.J.
07018.

We are a worldwide consumer products company
sacking a General Manager for our new sub-
sidiary in Paraguay. Reporting to the Latin Amer-
ica area Vice President, this position has fuU re-
aponsibffity for the successful management of
our operations in this market

,

Recent broad management experience in Par-
aguayan market and economy Is required. Em-
phasis should be in marketing and administration
in a amsumer products environment Fluency In
Spanish is essential.

We offer an excellent salary and benefit package
for this outstanding opportunity.

Werested candidates should forward theirresume and
salary history In confidence foe

Z 7874 TIMES
An Er*i*i Opportunity EmployerUff

V VICE PRESIDENT
SERVICE

-^NETWORK PLANNING
A'maJor NYSE-Haled company, located inlhe New
York metropolitan area, ts seeking an IncSvkhial
who will be responsible for effective integration of
company resources and functions in devatopment
of comprehensive, strategic pfans for communica-
tions networks and services. Will proride a sound
bads for planning horizons and lifetimes for net-
works and systems, and increased risfoifity of key
environmental, technological and division factors.
BS/MSEE phis 5-10 years' management experi-
ence in aW phases of advanced network design for
voice, digital communications. Experience irr trans-
mission and satellite engineering, economic anal-
ysis aod measurements.

Please submitresume, in strict confidence-, -

including complete salary history, to;

BOX NT 2061
8107th Ave.

New York, N.Y. 10019 ?

An Equal Opporfurtty Eraptoyur M/F Vk

CAREER PLANNING
MANAGER

Unuanl evommv wiffi major
nanal eonwranon resod m NVC. Po-sim rmtfrss an toon-dual jy«eiaMr
•*i **B* and ai lass) 3 yuan eorpo-
tela mmenco n> caiwr omn,. .arty

ErtOTkal Identification ptOQmns,
managenem counutng. moi,.

md ccOnqe MteHns.
Storing salary 10 W7.000. Hwe a*.

mart m conUenca mefcafirn cw-
rart UWy to Rtcrwfeng ConwOM

ZTSmiMX

PRINTING SALES EXECUTIVE
We are a medium-size quality lithographer and
specialty printer in our fifth decade of success-
ful. profitable operation. Our blue-chip clientele
is serviced from our modem progressive facilities

including complete prep ana bindery. We offer
quality production at competitive prices.

The individual we seek Is successfully selling
quality printing, and desires to be part of a team
planning steady and profitable growth. -

‘

A total compensation package includes substan-
tial remuneration and excellent benefits.

A confidential inlerview will be arranged at your
convenience.

Z 7695 TIMES
H'omtrt aridmm from all men am encouraged fo apply.

DIRECT MAIL
LIST BUYER
MIDWEST

Rapidly growing Direct Mai Finn seW
limrted edition item primarily with

^yses projection, market-mg and media buying. Send re-sume to: Stafford Calvin, Pnident,

Calhoun’s Collector* Society
8009 34 Ave. Saudi >

W

a . „
M“neaPaii*^Minnaraa^5J420

AtDMMA Convention at Peachtree

Area sales Manager
^BMajor manufacturer of process pressure ngu-^
!«lrtors has an Immediate opening in the metro-

York-New Jersey area for«M individual with ales experience in the chemicalMand pharma.ceutical industries. Salary open.

V

fMwrth company car and expenses furn'ehiS.»» Excellent company-paid benefit program. Mj
H Please send resume in confidence to: .

.K
B Z 7826 New York Times - HE
R an equal opportunity employer M/F

’

Principle respontibfJBies wfli

tidns, wage and. salary adminl"—
ptoyment, fralnfog auid development,' _

other general personnel fanctfens, .

The successful candidate wiB possee -

degree and 3-5 -years’ experience In
'

'

industrial operation, preferably chem
shirt-olaere approach to Industrial

TWs Is a challenging opportunity pro*
'

Orient salary, attractive fringa .be
"

professional growth and advancwrwSL :'-

If you are qualified and interested in “We V
management, ptease send your mum tat.

confidence to; T. Pad

SunOwn*

PRODUCT UNI
MANAGEMENT

Prime QuolificatiOfts - Abffity To fk

riuui anuH
• SoK-Sti

I*n£Kdd&hed ImJustry leckfer seekit ;

who can quiddy take on oR
portemt segment of our business, indikfi

new product entries, initial assignment w
font to- safes manager for thorough;!
Strong safes , and marketing talent- a a
ground m pleasure boating field would
k°* not neewrity. Excsflenf oomperadtips
effi-program. :’i

Ffease send resume wflfi salary KsfcSyto

Z 7696 TIMES
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re needed in many fields for de*
gnancftedinofogysiaf^
BSjindudios: - ./, . .„• .

* Aerodynamic Performants;

AerodynamicConjuration

Aerodynamic Stebffffyt
'

;v v • :?v 'Control •v *--••

'

:l;
: -^ v Area/InertiarNavigaffcm
'-^• Aviontes Design .

'•'•WX.ta .

T^fghtOeck Design -

~ l&riicompiiter Test Data-
Acqof^thm System Design

Fffc* tolsre Analysis (Acoustics)
Propulsion Analysis .

-nl'.r-

[in (Loads and Rutter)
* lHew Aftractivesatery, fringebenefits and

/mom-aHowances will bp coffered

59 /ijstrfiDd candidates. Living is a
a-rncra ^ 'teasure in the unspoiled Northwest

. . ^yith fts manyoonvernent recreafion-
~ --v j arel sports opportunities and re*

axed fife styies.

Send your resume to The Boeing
rLj^ Company, P.O. Box 37Q7-KDS, Se~

^We.WA 96124,
e(mr<^jporfuri^efnptoj»0r» -

Getting people together.

Time Products Merchandising
• & Professional Calculator

Merchandising
Background: Slight to ten years direct

mdYertisiijg/salesrpromotion/pntjHe

relations experience desired. Mustbe a:'

good writerwho excels at eomtonnicationa
planningand control Time Products
Manager musthave experience with a

‘

'

manufacturer or advertising agency
dealing with consumer or Consumer-
related products. Professional Calculator
Managermust have experience with an ;

-

electronics-based company, preferably a -

systems house, or with an advertising «•

agency as Account Executive/Supervisor'
responsiJWefor clients in the electronics

*

systems business.

Education;A minimum of aBA orBS in -

Journalism or Marketing, or related fields.

Responsibilities:Time Products Manager-
will interface with productdepartments -

responsible for electronic watches and '
i

similar products. Professional Calculator
Managers!!interface with product
departments responsible for professions!

calculators andsiinilar advanced products.
BothpositdopBWill -be-responsible for.

develbpfflg a’budget, and developing:and

.

executinga communications plan, working
closely with public relations, in-house

rgsadjoBHMiiinsia confidence tor 4
CareonSmitWP.p.Box 5012,M.S: 2i7/

iwqtwwi.
E QUAKER OATS COMPANY

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS
New Opportunity

for YOUR
Career Advancement!

Here's your chance to further your
career goals with the fast growing
AMECOM Division of Utton Systems,
.Inc. We have immediate-openings
NOW.

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS
(fyou are the kind of mechanical
-engineer who gets turned on by
continuing challenges in Electro-

Mechanical System Design with
follow-through conversion into system
hardware, we want to talk to you. We
need college graduates with a BS or
MS in Mechanical Engineering and
one to three years experience. The
positions involve packaging of
electronic components for severe
environmental conditions. Heat

,

transfer and structural analysis are
essential abilities In the performance
of tnese design tasks. Selected

applicants will be working with highly

experienced scientists and personal
growth writ increase in direct

correlation to individual performance.

Qualified candidates should send their

resume and salary history in

confidence to:

J. J. FHzGerfeld
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f..r -w^., ^ ^ background to be a first rate packaged Qcodarraifcet-

^ oeardw. .
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appScantsfor^posj^^ bdd^ng^wd byrffw

Stoned
Webster

PROJECT PLANNING
& SCHEDULING
Senior- end support level positions are available for individuals

with power plant experience to parttexpsta fa sophisticated

computerized CPM planning, scheduling end control, utilizing

work breakdown structures, work packages and performance

measurements. Technical degree required.

PROJECT COST
&ESTIMATING

Senior positions are available for estimating and cost engineers

with heavy experience in tha preparation of civil/mectarnfeal

estimates and costs for nuclear and fossil power plants.-Respon-

sibilities will include planning, organizing and directing tha

activities of other personnel in the application of manual and

computerized techniques for continuous evaluation of total

project cost monitoring, forecasting and control.

FOR IMMEDIATE, CONFIDENTIAL. CONSIDERATION

Ptewt SmtfYour Matted Readme At Once tat
.

ENGINEERING CORPORATION

IN BOSTON
HEADQUARTERS:

Hr. G. D. Kayes
P.O. Box 2325

Boston, Mass. 02107

KpS

. Im Ill'll i III rI

nifojnip;

QMS PWWjiWaWWmNWHAZWMC^

;
An EiwNCV»cB^a^ ^ptorw M/F

IN NEW YORK
OPERATIONS CENTER:

Mr. J.W. Pereira

P.a Box 13S0
New York, N.Y. 10001

A» Cwni Ocpwtunfcy EawlovarMW

The Radiation Division of Vartan Associates has an
immediate job' opening for a Technical Sales Repre-

sentative. Appifcants for tfria position should have a
1
degree in phases: or engineering and preferably one
year experience in seDing a highly technical product

to the mecfical profession.

Vartan Associates b the world’s largest producer of

medical linear accelerators. Vartan has also in-

troduced major new products in the computerized
tomographic X-ray Geld and in medical ultrasound.

These units are typically sold directly to hospitals.

The person holding4Ms poetdoo win be working out

at our Springfield, New Jersey office. Because of the

rapid- growth, of -Vartan's involvement in medical
electronics, fhjs person should be capable of and in-

terested in art eventual management position.

In addHtorT to an excellent base salary with sties

iiSfflbpafiioKatiornyajajtjMOvftfe&e cojnpunycar,
expense account, and a comprehensive fringe pack-,

age, including cash profit sharing and stock pur-

chasa programs.

- For confidential consideration,

rplaass sand your resume, fndud-

!^g-salary -history and raqufre-

Si/fUvan, Radiation 1

Dhriskirv.Vartan Associates, #25
4Rwrte 22, Spring^eW, New Jersey

'
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budnessmadc

engineering
superintendent
»ni rammUt. '

mBCteKy-ciwsp^caW-" Promotion fram.w«Wi.liM

creatad gnnrtk msiamioBy. for sn Enskw^tog
SupemeanW«S to dur aaolh

£tafi oTpraosss and project •ntfneem,

lidan* xxt ftStsman. Wa -require «i
daanwd

worn expeiteiice fi? lf» dwmkad jwwwsa^m"-.
dusky Who ts tuBy quafflted » CJrect our central

engineering staff Ifwn caicepNan flmi desgi.

constnictioppnd start-up of verious en^noerir^

projects. Good peo|tofl«ffe and commwntoattOT

are vitat In fids Wgh visWiity, rasute-onented

position:
;

* ”

.To tha »tica>Mlut.c^vfetet»i. weftym arf
tam»tarttH>Mbry:sw*^ J»»^
butetandlinj «winqaro*rt potenfidUrFW

oonSdan&al conaktaraMon.

resume wffli salary Wstery end witrements to.

'2 7643 TIMES

1

1

Reeponsfob career opportunity for a capable In-

dMdual arith e BS in Chemical Engineering with

. major manufacturer of pharmaceuticals and health

care products.' The person we are seeking must
have at least 3-6 years' chemical or balk phar-

. raaceutical manufacturing operations experience

coupled with a "hands-on" in-depth knowledge of

unit operations and organic chemistry. Must be
lamSfer with GMP procedures, be capable ot dealing

with pH- level* of management and hava excellent

communication skills.

j
WB be.rasponsMe for' the production of varied
‘pharmaceutical bulk chemicals. qoaBty control ami
process -Improvement Based af our convenient

Unha, Hew Jersey tedSty, this position offers a
good starting salary, as weff as participation in our

BberaJ employee benefits program.

OuaHfied candidates should submit detailed resume
Including present and desired compensation infor-

mation m strict confidence to: Mr. R. Parti, Schering-

Plough Corporation, 1011 Morris Avenue, Union,

New Jersey 07083.

Schering“Plough Corporation
- -• Wf ME JIJHDWl dPPORTUMIH EMPL0KK U/f

Openings currently exist forWghty motfvatad
professionals fo work on chatienging

assignments in the foilowtng areas:

Senior Technical Analyst
Degree In either Computer Science, Math, Science or EngJ-

nBering with minrmian 3 years OS System experience; knowl-

edge Of FORTRAN and/or COBOL or BAL desirable.

Reapoiuibflnies Include Deer support, vendor evaluation, and systesi

problem resolution in an GS/V5/RJS environment
'

Systems Designer
Degree In either Computer Science, Math, Science or EngL
noeitirg with minimum 3 years experience in Systems Design;

proficiency In COBOL and knowledge ofFORTRAN end MARK
IV desirable.

WM be reepenaibto for the development of al technical fisla tnehidMff.

hardware recommendation* for data Input.

BURNS and ROE offers competitive salary commensurate

with experience, along with comprehensive company-paid-,

benefitspackage.

Sand reataae Including career oMeetivM and
salary MsXrey bn confidence to: RB. Trout

S5Q Knufertuunack Road, Qradef, If.J. 07649

Whcrean Equal OppartutfoBepfeyerM/P

Bums
""Roe

||r§g|gg?S|

|TT:' ivJ

bwh-ottfiy&io

EDP
MANAGER
A “major financial servfcs organization

has a chaiienging position as an EDP
Manager In its New York City head-

quarters.

; Qualified candidate should hava
experience with the following:

• 360/40 • FORTMR
• DOS • TIME SHARING

In addition, H you have experience In

managing people and have demonstrat-

ed, innovative thinking in your career,,

we would like to hear from you.

Z 7717 TIMES
Aitwwtooorhiarmpkvwm/r

PHARMACEUTICAL

fiOAUTY CONTROL

CHEMIST
Experienced vitamin and
OTC product manufac-
turer seeks Quality Con-
trol Chemist Must have
degree and minimum 5
years In Intensive bench
experience in wet and dry
assay of vitamins am}
OTC dose forms. GMP
knowledge required also.

To qualify for this growth
position, please submit re-

sume and salary history

ta Chemist,
Box 611057,

North Miami, Fla. 33161

fe ^isurajnce

m
.;a|s?5£

;.4S

li'fj j iLjdmmmmBUB
.dfowawfr

BK)L0GIST
WhK entamtic smyexprsfaicehhM to’do ulHaaiic

|e«a:asiays, 'tiwM,x»>J janiachwwr^sbd *nti|wafe

ogiiGcatwO. Mart lia.ariffiris to w*3r oat

work ’Wepenirorty » ** endbiotic Aral- *Wf
tbendofr. • Ifletted • ifaribeta . New Jewy.. Saate

Seaihmm irA wfesere* und may Tttpumawk Wt

= - •• r Z 7S06 TBWES

SUPERINTENDENT
MACHINING

Major 'machinery manufacturer located in

-suburban Philadelphia seeking a superinten-

dent to manage a machining operation of 300

eniplbyees. 'Must have a Technical Degree,

preferably I.E., with up to 5 years supervisory

manufacturing experience: • Working know-

ledge of manufacturing engineering function’

desirable.

5ajaryto$25,000, plus incentive bonus,

fwpamiptaVUtdeni<(X>Kndnfum*wftfiiafoynquOwiiefllfta!
.

ft-69, P.O.BOX 2045

PbiJadeJphla, Pa. 191(0
‘ A» Iqua DffMortrliwHw

3mmu
Quality assurance engin-

eers with electro-mecRan

-

-jeal experience on military

programs. EE and/or IE de-

grees required. A-S.Q.G

colffication desirable.

Location: central.New Jer-

sey. Comprehensive ben-

efit package, including sav-

ings and dental plan. Please

send detailed resume in

confidence, slating current

salary/ to Director of Em-
ployment:

Z 7804 TIMES .

DISTRICT MANAGER
STRAPPING SAIESf

We are a major manufacturer pf
steel and non metallic banding.

^

If you are experienced In ttris

field, or packaging oriented, an
tablished New Jersey territory's

available with outstanding growth

potential. I

Excellent starting salary, cc^i-

pany car, all expenses paid and fail

employee benefits offered. £

.Send confidential resume ^
• Z 7464 TIMES

SALESMEN/DEALERS
Itauxal B&arta*f, DreoaUcWr
mtran Twr hcom, rnnMSaWr
«Mt ob p«Mrt ioh. High egot-

nWon. W*'» Haw you. M X»
on* mt woufo. aw not wl
Ccnpum. prtq^hosptaJ «oalp-

nant, 'cOws. No imwawa.

Swdlyre ol oertwant aMand
IpbmamlMr.CoDtckadU.

Z 7694 TIMES

JNA fa seokfoo an JraSvfdual wffli *f toast 8 yesre«K°
perienca in a Corporate Law Department, law firm,

or regufafoiy agency, preferably with exposure btjb>
auranca.

WIH be feepore&fe for (he pnsparaflon, ravtowr md
interpretation of contracts as wen as provMng legar

opinion to sonior management Must have exesfiaat

oral and written communication stdUs.

Complete benefits package and atiaiy oamBtenau*

rate with experience. Send resume Mdudfog eatery

-.requirements In confidence to: CAROL A. M0UL&
'

:

Employee ftefations and DavakgmtefiL £

INSURANCE COMPAf^t
OF NORTH AMERICA J

2 WA PLAZA—1 600 Arch Street Jgs

^

Philadelphia, Pa. 19101 •

“We ere an equal opportunity, affirmative eetiow W?
employer, and encourage minortty and female
eemddatoa to pply." v
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ChallengingFieldof
Beal-TimeFlightSimulation #

Hyriroaystoms Is a weD-estabiishad, rapidly ex-
panding. prime contractor with .contracts iar

mulaltts fa-' aircraft, air fwIHe control, sub-

PROJECT ENGINEERS

j

’

Engineering or physic*
penance with responsibifity Car «.

—

pate related military equipment.
_
Mast be

?fin>n[^r with CQZZ8Bt d^CtlOUK IhuilwOTA QOd
digitalcomputer software.

SYSTEMS ANALYST
Engmeadng or physics Joann with two to fin

i in aircraft systems, systems de-

PROGRAMMER ANALYST
Engineering, physics ormathematics degree with
2to 5 years experience in programming reaWdina
applications in asstsmUmr language. Requires
ability to analyze physical systems and develop
mathematicalmodels.

offer rramiun̂ m^
with level af experience and background. Excel-
Ifnvt VmrmfiiiijvrAVng»» Jimtrtl, rnKtyp rmt<

profit sharing plans. Relocation expenses wiC be
paid. Send detailed resume including salary his-
tory, current requirements and career objectives
instrict confidence to:

HgOROSSSTEfllS, lac.
85 Sherwood Awe, formlngdato, N*Y. 11735

An equal opportunity employer m/I

TWAJORPUSnC MANUFACTURER

INJECTION MOLDING
MANAGER

• Shirt-sleeve individual capable of handling
25 molding machines. Heavy experience

with equipment,' molding techniques,

development of systems •& very strong ad-
ministrator. Excellent opportunity for the
right individual. Salary open.

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
Sr. Industrial Engineer with heavy experi-

ence in time & motion study and produc-
tion . line' layouts. Well oriented with
machinery, tooling & cost reduction pro-

§
rams. Familiarity with infection molding a
efinite plus. Good benefits. Salary open.

WAREHOUSE MANAGER
Strong administrator to supervise high
volume operation including shipping,
receiving & order processing. Must have
knowledge of traffic and ability to mo-
tivate personnel in all phases of warehous-
ing. 5-10 yre experience a must Salary
open. *

Send resume or call for interview

• -201-482-1222

EAGLE AFFILIATES
.

Division ofAPL
505 Manor Av. Harrison N.J. 07029

An Equal Opportunity Employer

We are a growth-oriented anda leading roaiafacteer .-

of inks tor the commerce prinhng-atid pacteflity in-

dustries, seefctag degreed (preferably cnenastqfl. In-

novative individuals for (he fofiowfavg positions;

RESIN CHEMISTS vV
,Requires 54- years experience in the synthesis- of*

rosin esters-end rosin phentriks, a&fitoids, uriattanea;

acrylics end other printing ressis-.'The underatarefing,

of various printing processes and varnish technology'

la desired. -

SOLVENT INK CHEMIST
Requires 34- years experience fa fte development of
flexographic or gravure-ink systems.

METAL DECORATION CHEMIST
Requires 3 or more years experience fa the develop-
ment and fonoulation. of Paste inks for- mete!
decoration.

GRAVURE TECHNICIAN
.

WftK ISWniVIVIMIV. .

Requires 34- years experience in electrostatic and
gravure coatings.

The positions- are located at our- modem- Research
Center in Caristsdf, ftJ. and otter-fine salaries, com-
mensurate with experience, nberst fringe benefits,

relocation expenses and an exceBeraopportunityfor
advancement To . arrange a confidential interview,

send resume complete With salary history, to:

'• Brvot Hendrtr, Ragtond Personnel Mnndger.

SUN CHEMICAL CORPORATION
G—dWrifagWtBlitAm

,

390CenfroJ Are. - East Rutherford,"NJ. 07073

Engineering
Programmers
RCA American Communications. Inc. has .

openings for Engineering Programmers at its

Piscataway, NJ facility.

Responsibilities include creating and
-maintaining data files and writing software to
process these files, and generating reports
.for engineering and management

BS in computer science or electrical
- engineering is required, with a minimum of 2
years experience in ap^icatfons-orienled

. computer programming. Knowledge of
. satellite and/or terrestrial communications
desirable.

’RCA offers excellent starting salaries and a
comprehensive benefits program.

. Send resume, including salary requirement
to: Mrs. B. Van Putten, Dept NY-10, RCA
American Communications, Inc., 201
Centennial Avenue, Piscataway, NJ 08854.

Ufaaman equal opportunity employerF/M.

STANMAR the f^pected'TKJ^ TlW^C^.
turer, is- opening a /newr- sales office ifr.

. White Plains fo cbver;tbe Metro^tan New
York 'area N. ' New jersey. lower Gon- ;

necfiod, Westchester araJ Long island

'

areas. We are looking for .a.salesperson^

.

•become partofan innovative, hard work-

ing. professional team.. We. expect you to .

be. dedicated, a. self-starter, interested rrr

advancement;’to be .able fo think onypur_._

feet and to be j^essforial In '
your apr.

proach to business.- '

.

K you fit theabove dracrij^inwe ’fl ^jpoRyour—

e You won’t haveto Work tetetfor. yottrimonay. _

smart
””

• You'll. seU a creative, srff-satisfylng ^-product
;

• well give yob aU the: potential cfiente you can
handle

‘
'

_•

; -V; .. ..

• Wet set no ftrat on yooreamfaga . '.J.

• You'll enjoy the smalK company: afrrawpbare

• Your ideas~and thoughts wiu-be .sought after'and
appreciated- . , .

Triers wffl.be fittie or.86; overnight ' Jravd

We’fl give yoa a draw commensurate with -your

needs

Our gbals'arato make our product profitable. Jf yours..'

are the same, please send ywJrresume to: ..

PaulT-fnffman

f y

Stanmar, fnc., Boston Post Road
Sudbury, Mass.,01776 J . y_.

AMEQUACOPPOimJtarrEMPLOYER
r ‘

bnehun .— doml*

« VDV

a.uniyl
-df«Fi

f:
rt*

AapfcanterBvfci ,-gf
energy tepabfapirt&ir :

AteriuteyjpofA
"mtnem-or:^! 4

SENIOR
MECHANICAL
BUYER

Aggressive?

Cost conscious?

Career minded?

This is your opportunity to Join a successful,

dynamic company; a leading manufacturer of

commercial security equipment

We need a Senior Buyer with a good working
knowledge of tooling, manufacturing tech-

niques for production .of screw machine parts,

sheet metal fabrication, plastic molded parts

and stampings.

Position requires a minimum of 5 years com-
mercial experience; degree helpful, but not
necessary.

If you are seeking long range career growth,
send resume in confidence to:

2 7675 TIMES

COMPENSATION

CONSULTANT
Major Multi-National Corporation ^

Seeks a self-starting, conceptual and analy-

tical personnel professional- Successful can-

didate will possess broab.academic training,

compensation exposure, excellent written

and verbal communication skills and a
strong consulting orientation.

Project work will involve development and
maintenance of compensation strategy,

policy, domestic and international programs
as well as on-going consulting responsibility

to departmental management and/ staff.

Some international travel required.

We offer an excellent starting salary, com-
prehensive benefits including 4 weeks vaca-

tion. and opportunity for continued personal
growth. Please send resume establishing

qualifications and earnings history in con-
fidence to: Box #934, NPM, 655 Madison

Avenue, New York.-N.Y. 10021.
An jE-quai Opportunity

.

" Employer, M/F:

ttHseuasr
cm wtmmLM-nm - ^
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ACCOUNTANTS - AUDITORS
• CONTROLLERS - FINANCIAL ANALYSTS
• EBP • PROGRAMMERS -ANALYSTS
• PERSONNEL- CREDIT MANAGERS
• INDUSTRIAL- LABOR RELATIONS
• MARKETING -SALES MANAGERS
• GENERAL MANAGERS - PURCHASING AGENTS

ENGINEERS (EE. ME. TE. CAE, CO
• CHEMISTS -SCIENTISTS
• PHYSICISTS - MATHEMATICIANS
• TECHNICIANS -TECH WRITERS

'

• DESIGNERS -DRAFTSMEN'
• PLANT- PRODUCTION MANAGERS
• SAFETY- MAINTENANCE DIRECTORS

ffiND US YOUR RESUME in complete confidence. We’R analyze if, and ’restructure it
professional [y, in the FORMAT most desired by Corporate Personnel Directors.

WE'LL DELETE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS, aid the name and address cf your present -and

P*? foyers, then we'll present your ability and experience to over iooo employers.
INCLUDING All “FORTUNE 500 COMPANIES."} It muWwst you over $2^.00 inTstS
ALL EMPLOYER INQUIRIES ABOUT YOU will be forwarded to yoa for reply. (TOUR IDENTITY

IS REVEALED ONLY BY Y0UJ We'll advise you cf the companies that are interested, the
position, location, salary, and person to contact

Tffi BEST TIME TO EXPLORE JOB OPPORTUNITIES IS WEN YOU DONT NEED A JOS
NO OTHER FEES OR CHARGES

SEND YOUR RESUME WITH CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR $15X20 TO:

The Professional - Connection™
L.

• ' AKRON SAVINGS BUILDING. SUITE 313
.
156 SOUTH- MAIN STREET • AKRON, OHIO 44303

UAAiAAAAAAillfAAiAAmtailiAAAAAtAAAAHtJAAAAHAAliAi^ij

(MRftCT
MARKETING
INCORTORATBD

•Exposure with IMPftCT”
INTERNATIONAL/MULTCVA'IIONAL

CaRMjfeamMOnmbte&es
• West Coast • South • Southwest
• Hawaii • Mkkfie East • Oversea* •Ottm

Drat get Jammed in employment stagnation—
DO puts its experienced research *—"» expertise
atyourservice

NOTmeovtoymotapecy

iTELTU
BMpteptLAdraded.

AdtNOW! Please call forconvenient^
CMifirtfffitial appranfanmt.No nhligatinn.

hMbMOi

FU1X. PRINTING COUP.

jgWblql

OUR GUARANI^^
BtaiByA o* out nM Man •

poor porth* of our dwV,

to

hMlobooW _ .

» WOTE-A-WAY «J*—least— r —m
Hi ' SEHUSie BBC

Ntwvtofc, tvr. laois.-gDia

UPGRADE YOUR

RESUME!
Located in QUEENS
AMPLE FREE PARKING

$3.75 per page
(INCLUDES RE-TYPING]
IBM “ELITE--30 lb. BONO

by MumiBn
(not wfcnooBnpbim or tMefc offau
cocm oI ytot m typtoa). New
WMawpirreR of— tombiuwUoin «rith avow

J-*-'

CHer fonoon. IBM “EBxo-
_ xtarbtV'tUo rnnm/e. Om atbW ruuwo tomea^
occootbs own two bribUm. Com-
ploto pnoOnY plant on
Ewy Horficaniq fate;

ITU

Rtxonoi wrttna no, fr,
nidoaallr- known pro.1

(Writint AnO mdatit
iho OortuS Gold Mod*, ft

SAMPLES
bffl

» «o»or panp
« kaHbf fora
kit of

foniphto mmuctiM and
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THECRITICALPATH...APRACI1CAL I

: NEVVSLETRRFOR1URNINGYOUR
I
CAREER DREAMS INTO REAUfY!

j

Finding your ideal job is the most difficult task youU i

ever undeitake. That* why you need help from THE
|

I

CRTIKALPATH—dtcunique,newpublication thatshows
you how to apply fo your career foesame planning pro-

j
cess that businesses use successfully to achieve their

I

goals aaad nuramne their risks! Along with your sub- I

scriptkm. well also send you a copy of‘Action Recom- ]

I

mendatkms FUr Career Planners smd Job Seekers—air
solulriy FREEI .

K

I

There is only one place that you can find the kind of analysis,

planning and marketing information you need to stand out I

from the thousands of others crowding the lob market and set Ithe thousands of others crowding theJob market and get

your ideal job.And that's inside THE CRITICAL PATH!
g

Justlakea look atalew features from our nextissue J

I

* A successful Marketing VP tells hisuse of marketing skills in .

perming his career and explores marketing as a viable future I

Foryou. I

• President of a mukimiUion dollar manufactuing firm dis-

cusses his criteria Tor hiring. I

• An indepth artide by a well-known advertising executive ex*.
*

piores techniques for targeting lettersand resumes. I

And that’sjust the beginning!
jj

I

A oordcdnctible investment fayourSotnref

With each new issue—published 12 times a year—youU dis-'

I

cover articles and insights from the kind of man you want to
work for.^the kind ofman you want to be.And all this isyours
forjust $24 ayear—tax deductible.

I

You will also receive absolutely FREE—6 articles in which
Americas most prominent businessmen tell you what you I

must do to getyore idea!job.
1

Please act now. Doric make another move until you have
THE CRITICAL FATH working foryoul

jobmu
$18,000-565,000

At least 80% of all good executive, administrative

and professional jobs in the New York area ate not
advertised or listed. If you qualify for an $18,000-
$85,000 job and want to get to the “unpublished1 ’

market or need prompt help to cover “all” your
immediate job possibilities, send us your resumd,
now. ' Better still, call now for an appointment
There’s no cost or obligation. -

CALL (212) 421-2590
UMU T-M pm * %OL

S98 UatBom Are. A 57th SL, (tew York, N.Y. 10022

Boston (617) 261-221 1/Phila. (215) 925-1188
Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430

MMtrbmsvm avnu chop

POLOUTTHECOUPON AND MAH.TODAY!

Name

Address

INTERVIEWS FOR
[job hunting executives!

SHflS5rrA9TS- METHODS. EXPERI-
ENCE; RESEARCH FACILITIES and EQUIP-
MENT to OBTAIN INTERVIEWS for you In the
UNPUBLISHED. UNADVERTISED, JOB
MARKETPLACE. POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE
for qualified executives, managers and profofa

‘ to $60,000 range mskmats In the $20,000 __ .

corporations, associations and- foundations.

U&A. and Internationally eaH/wriba for appoinbtianL

MVAN (212)986-1234
<00 Saoond Jtwtw. ftereYote. N.Y. 10017

w«wk*i» uiMMuasore
tKIPtuta.HK
HTBtatM
onbdSkSbMt

421-Zn
esnn

Ol-i

mXUSaBtSM tSNJIB
4S23£J»f.wwy BC-MSB

KS48S1
Ssiratawf snMsteKMcta. n-nsa
Ujtarta SMIfeWMetM. • M2-3SI

,
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The mart complete job
. cotmeeUag and oner
management service.
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ftogfoMh* Compute! AmJUmafoLooldte

'If you’ve. been fhhking about quWfag. tito chan •

we that you should. It’s better than waittog li

you're fired. Because people who are unhappy-*
*

Iheir jobs are aho noo-productlve and pic!
rewarded. And Oiey're the finri to go when the jjo

Bets, tough. If -you're earning $17,000 : ^
570.000 annually, a work situation which fs -fari

auted to your talents is bound to be more satisfy);

jnore rewarding and secure. To find out how to ma
the motf of you

r

talents—and how to find -grab
satisfaction in what you do-r-why not pbotto orHi
for a confidential faterview. No cost No bfffiga%
You;i| wonder why you didn't quft.a whole lot wor^
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- • t tav W
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; Executive Progress, !!
919M Are., NYCJ^Bfl22 , (21Z)ffi
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For Qualified Job Seekers
Every week evidence accumulates that our Unique

INNOVATIVE PROCEDURE1

produces

MEANINGFUL INTERVIEWS
YouwB reach pro-screened, definitely Interested,

targets on a massive scale.

You Have everything to gate and 1

nothing to lose by investigating.

Send resume or letter .or telephone to arrange interview.

BENTSEN ASSOCIATES
2 Perm. Ptaza, New York, N.Y'. toooi

/Suite 1 22Ql*(2i2} 2Yb$6GS~r'

RESUME!
vmnui at wrcssiaMLs

.nRANrarunaaoRKtsi

OUR RESUMES WORK
fto i

fa* imiem tomprffcn far fata-
•tar, fa today’s |ab awtafalBto.

* DfaKJTONOtr «SE CUES
ANAUfSS rtailapa lha of;

•to* 0W b* rwfBjr ItoBM by
"pi*»* •** teU* HMh. Oar-mm Abte an ydur jos.
SUKM TIMEM HUFad dW tal

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
-

(212) 986-0523

WINMARSSnemos
Muu fireM, K.Y. Ito!?.

SYSTEMS
ANALYSTS

SEEKING.'Si 67000 Tb ^BOjO

JOB OFFER
A far better search service tor those who cari qtuttit;

-proven track record in alt areas can save you tkne.

'

i

rncM^- We accept candidates only if resuttscan be
in writing ... (n accordance with our standardWE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN: .7^
Inve^an hour of your time to find out ff we are i^cN
you. Cell tor a dlsreeet opportunity evaluation intenfa I

there s no fee for tills. Your confidentiality

CALL 212/425-7105
U ‘1«

(HotAh empfcjynwu^i
OR FORWARD YOUR RESUME TO: ;
Itow tem Cantor: IJO Wall SUML NM Yortc, M.Y.1Q00S

y mir. Ctany W. N.JJ803*ran et fmn a m . ...,
___ ~ • winy npsn^ .mnMe-.^»l

tor: S330 Atqoda Dr. Springfield. SO...

j

‘

:
U.S. & OVERSEAS SEARCH CONSULT*

find jobs on the Clas-
sified Pages of THE
NEW YORK TIMES’ .

69 jobs for Systems
Analysts were offered
one recent Sunday.
Rus those mentioned
in Employment Agen-
cy listings.

SbejXietoJjorkSnaps
First fa New York
fa job advertising

specialists» t-

' -•CMlHWrittoa aflttoi •

|sscssaffir&d-

521 5th Aie, NYC 10017
(51^549^880

,734Bt »0.IWTga, U. 11748;]

CONNICTICa

best
RESUME
SERVICE-1
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^ j* of infrared systems design dcairabte.

^CJAff ENGINEER
^raferred. 3 jhM1

ftxptrfcrifoft in shctro-

? Vesting and assembly; of optical campon-

*

O-cpIte^kna^ngsytbKn^

tECHANICAl ENGINEER
£>" + 3 years’ experience In opto-mechan-

Creative ability wffli experience bt

4?--»oiJc. • •.:•• .-
. . -

.

Sneering specialist
background In electro-optical

'^System* enaiyats. Creative, and capable

ing propose! work. Knoartodge of Imaging

""'''v.m, signal to noiaaMHT NET analysis..

^PTICS ENGINEER
i ftegraa In physles-ar alaefrlcal engineer-
i kni y**af •Apertoitcs In optical engineering

jvv Wdavicas.

' ^aatarlaa. emtnMmhn beneffis, pleas-

“fog environment. Sami resume specifying

!§Mi poettioriyou m appiying In complete

1 -won tor i. ,

VrBOX'Z 7980
. . W^OpoortttSiai*»*U/F

Our Corporate Purchasing and Materials
Services Department offers an excellent op-
portunity for a Materials Systems Engineer.

This position involves developing- and
recommending inventory management sys-
tems, such as Materials Requirement Plan-
ning. and systems for supply-type mate-
rials, for application a! our field locations.

Applicants must have a minimum of 5
years experience in Plant Materials Man-
agement, Industrial Engineering, Production
Planning and Control, Maintenance, or
Plant Operations. Educational qualifica-

tions: BS/Engineering, preferably Industrial

or Mechanical.

For prompt consideration, please for-

ward your resume in confidence to:

Box JR56, Suite 1502
8 West 40th Street

New York, N.Y. 10018

An Equal Opportunity Employe* M/F

UNION
CARBIDE

Todaftsomethingwedo
wfll touchyour life.

nj[n lM

3--:

gsap&z-Li

Saif in c:

iS&usgt
S.f to:

gFV

__~i position will hamllfl certain variable

t -ty SEC and NASD work and call GAAP
’ Nation, research into AICPA, FASB and

\
.

'

‘Ouncements. Responsibility will also include

; JAAP 'and shareholder reports. Wfll do con-

’
.
liaison work with outride auditors and work-

[ 1 accounting problems. Through education

• experience, will be the resource person for
-

"
'inting technique*.

he proper background null have been gamed
—ranee company exposure in,a public accounts

Another consideration will be an accounting

ad of several year* experience wth an hwa-
N^jpany. Educationally, our preferences ate for

'''ced amounting degree or a CPA.

^B^nro^.intfodeiHiSary history. Inter1
'

jdidatcs should make contact in writing U
£gydiora. The Hartford hnarance'Groop, :

'V
fin Aven Hartford Plan, Hartford,

.5115.. An: equal opportunity era-

ale and female.

CONSTRUCTION
Immediate Overseas Assignments-

SAUDI ARABIA
(Single Status)

SAFETY ENGINEER
Large Construction Project

Requires minimum 5 years expe-

rience in construction. Previous

overseas experience desirable.

Must be able to establish & im-

plement standard safety policies

and procedures.

LAB TECHNICIANS
Airfield Construction
Reid & lab experience in concrete

testing, soil compaction and com-
paction tests, soil.anaiysis.

Send rgr1"*— *" WILLIAM ff. MTT.T.ER

GEORGE A. FULLER CO.
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

585 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

An Equal OpportunityEmploy*

salts fWWIy expanding tan-year-oM manegenwnt con-
sult** firm wilft sales hi excess of 25-mlHton doHsra. We
maintain 23 location* nalionwlda.

Hi* ament growth In our one year old commercial irrfnL
computor branch offers ground floor opportunffiM far
MINICOMPUTER PROFESSIONALS capable of assisting
our Fortune 500 riienta on projocts such as data
managanwnt, real time dtta entry and communrcathins.
The following posrtmna exist m New York City;

Minicomputer
Systems
Analysts
M years* real Ume commercial business systems
design and programming experience required.
Strong Fortran required; Data Base Management ex-
perience preferred. ResponsttXltties include writing
program specifications, programming, and directing
a group of programmers.

Minicomputer
Programmers

Minimum 1 year experience In real Ume progtam-
mlng. Fortran or COBOL required, along with 1 year

* business applications experience. HaspcrwftdHBa*

Include applications coding by module, under a
supervisor's direction and complete testing, de-pug-
ging and documentation.

SO offers exceptional salaries in excess of (30,000,
cash bonuses, comprehensive company-paid benefits in-

cluding: dental plan, prolit sharing and complete com-
pany-paid relocation when applicable.

Please forward resume. Including

salary history. In confidence to:

PROJECT DIRECTOR. Dept. T1 tO

Two Penn Plaza, Suite 1595
New York, New York 10001
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Texas Commerce Bank, one of the four largest banks in

Texas, is the lead bank of Texas Commerce Brancshares

located in Houston, the energy center of the United

States. We have an immediate need for:

MANAGER/ITEM PROCESSING
Requires 88A/MBA and 10 years experience. Familiar with automated
transit systems, check processing systems, funds availability and col-

lection techniques. Wfll have managerial responsibility for major bank
operations groups including coflecfion activities, bookkeeping cash
management and check collection in the Item Processing Division.

MANAGER/PROFIT PLANNING
MBA In finance, accounting and/or quantitative methods. CPA with

experience fn public accounting or cost accounting plus 3-4 years,

experience as manager of a budgeting group for a commercial bank with

holdings of at least 1.5 billion. Excellent communication skills and abili-

ty to Interface with subordinates and supervisors.

MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE
TRUST DEPARTMENT

Requires 5 years successful marketing experience. BBA in marketing
and/or MSA is desirable. Knowledge of Investment management em-
ployee benefit plans and ERISA. Will market employee benefit services

to corporations and joint trusteed plans nationally for Employee Benefits

Division of Trust Department

TRAINING SPECIALIST
Two to three years BANK Training Experience with proven ability to de-
sign and implement programs at aH training levels, plus desire for

project responsibility and awareness of performance analysis methods.
Responsibilities Include supervisory, management, manpower planning,
organizational design and development and performance analysis.

Texas Commerce Bank offers excellent Income, a com-
prehensive benefits program and the ideal life style of
Houston, Texas.

INTERVIEWS IN OUR NEW YORK OFFICE WILL
BE OCTOBER 18th. WE MUST HAVE YOUR RE-
SUME BY OCTOBER 14th.
For Immediate and confidential attention, send to:

Fortuneioo
CONSUMER PACKAGED
GOODS CORPORATION
headquartered in suburban New York location, is

seeking candidates lor the following immediate
openings:

PUBLICIST
Minimum 3-5 years* experience in consumer
products publicity or food • editorial/copy-
writing. Proven creative writing ability essential;

knowledge of broadcast media and materials

helpful. Preferdegree in English/Journalism and/
or Home Economics.

PACKAGE EDITOR
Desire 2-3 years' experience writing and editing

recipe copy for packages. Familiarity with pack-
aging development .and compliance desirable.

Should possess degree in Home Economics
(Food) or equivalent.

.

Both positions offer starting salaries commensur-
ate with experience and accomplishments, a

comprehensive benefits , program that ranks
among the best in the U.S., and the environment
to achieve full career potential. Please submit a
complete resume, including current salary, to:

MANAGER EMPLOYMENT. NMZ666TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/P

Texas
Commerce

Bank

Employment Manager

Texas Commerce Bank
P.O. Box 2558
Houston, Texas 77001

An Equal OpportnnHy EmptoyMT

ALES MANAGE
• Vinyl Foams • Polyurethane Foams •

Cast PVC and PU Films • Coated Fabrics

We are interested m interviewing individuals who have expertise in sell-

ing or marketing, for INDUSTRIAL applications, the type of products

listed drove.

Pandd-Bndford Inc., b an American Slock Exchange company with-

multHpianr facilities with sales in excess of S50,000,OQO. Diversifying
our coating business requires that we add on sales and marketing
capability that will bring yean ofexperience in industrial sales.

The Sales Manager wiD be responsible for produce development and
sales and will be supported by a world leader in foam and cast anted fa-

brie technology.

We are prepared to allocate R & D monies for die development ofsew
products or modification of existing products that have highmatgin po-
tential.

Salary incentive and Binge benefits commensurate with experience an
provided.

Send resume or totter. In oonWenea^
. ||WM . outlining experience, work history.

Mm Venn and moat recant salary to:

Mr- Richard Satin, Vice President

Pandel/Bradford, Inc.
200 Market Street, Lowell, MA 01852 .

An EouaT Opportunty EmtMoyW

b.niiiit]
Cars***
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Guidance*
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a Writing
DoJntmant
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tY^KY.10036

' 212) 391-2774
.
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BUSINESS
WRITER-EDITOR

Business advisory pubfishar bleated In

N.Y. area needs a person of exception-

al talents with a minimum of 5 years

experience In writing and/or editing

complex busfaesa subjects for the

. average executive. If you are a sopfrfs-

. . ffcafed, pcNRshed and cfisdpftrecf writer

with a sold grounding bi business or

financial subjects, a keen and probing
- ' nflnd-^endi a track record to prove

ft—we'd flkB io hear from you. Please

write to confidence, enclosing a de-
' tailed resume, foe

Z 7827 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

J’nlrr/*

mi m 1

1

The American Management AsaodaUona, the recog-

nized Wader bi Management Devetooment and Educa-
tion has an outatantfng opportunity at their New York

City Headquarters.

At lent 2 years h some of the* foKowfno arear
ACCOUNTING. BUDGETING. BANKING, CASH MAN-
ABEMBiT, Stc.

The scape of this portion tnduries the development and
administering of sembnre, courses and other programs.

HesponsftjBtty tor the development and Implementation

of new piogrem Ideas as weO as recruiting and develop-

ing speakers. Successful candidate will be kmovattve.

well organized with the eb«y to aRecdvety commu-
nicate with aQ tevel* of management.

Salary SI5,000-41 7.000 range. Excellent company
benefits.

Interested applicants an Invited to submit their resume'

ta Ur. Frank DaMotL

American
Manaaement

Project Design
Engineer
Hydinalics(NlE(KCh.EJ

Aircraft Porous Media, ft division of
Pall Corporation world leader in fine

disposable filters has an opening for a
£2=1 bright graduate Mechanical or

Chemical Engineer to work on the de-
sign of hydraulic and pneumatic com-
ponents. Yon should have analytical

and practical experience in hydraulics

with stress analysts experience helpful.

We offer • salary commensurate with
experience plus a liberal company paid
benefits program. Reply in confidence

by resume, stating salary requirements

to:

_ Personnel Department
mbtWary of

PALL Aircraft Parous Media, Inc.

30 Sea Cliff Avenue
Glen Cove, New York 11542

Efwl Opportunity Employer M/F

MANAGER OF
MANUFACTURING

Duties: Plan, coordinate and Implement and EDP material

requirements planning system. Program wfll to
fuSowed up with a shop-floor control system.

Requiremonte: Applicant must have at least 3 years ex-

perience in the application at current inventory

and production control techniques, and previous

experience with MRP implementation.

Pnforenca m

S

to gfvan to person wRh previous direct

production and Inventory control responsibility.

Report to: Director of Materials.

Sand resumes to:

Hs Zw HJtifthftif

FIDfDS CONTROL DIVISION, LFE
100 Skiff Street, Hampden, Conn. 06514
An ANmittfw Action. Equal OppotUmBy Esntoyw M/F

ASST MANAGER
FINANCIAL ANALYSIS
High feM&iffiy position qftorlng a

portunfty for a bright aggressfw individual with

3+ years of . analytical or accounting expwience.

ExiMroure to aH financial areas including planning

analysis, acquisftkm BOI. DCF «rd-,capital expon-

dfiures. Starting salary mid to W-twenbes {An

bcm»- Write Treasurer.

BB 1055 TIMES
•

. BtmrOppeaunayEimbywUlF

ENGINEER, PROJECT
WITH SEVERAL YfiABS EXPERIENCE

IN PRODUCT DESIGN AND
DEVELOPMENT INVOLVMG

WIRING DEVICES
Ore ofthe ieetfing manutacterare of wiring devices etti an excdlert

nputaUon for des«n tests tuts opening on Ks Engbieerteg StBfi tor

an SvfivkJusT id Join an expanding dynamic operation. Woritta a

mufssstonto aoutronaiant providing opportunlfcs tor craaflw axpres-

aw. oontribtetons racogrtzad and iwaniod. Ezparienco In Ngn

speed raetd steep am compression and to|octton reftfing. Com-

jmfs engtoewtog stafi knows at this openb*.

Vfifle Ri coractota cooSdanca submWng UI (MbBs todutftng alary

desired la PJO. Bax39&£10 Garden City. HY. 11B30

An EqvtoCppmwVte Eaptoyw

^ BtoteftnRjBfti.

,lvj(rtwwidiB#e; •*.

*“'

. ef.rttfcoptos-

- 1 cdoMUjaparawd.

. y
1

tednia'aiTapUBd far

'toastetaeift...'

'"I<nraqftMHLiiss.

»—OanAAHiwfcawi'-
.. /4al jnpuirtMiiWftd

JC «OOtT Suite 729

1282 (24 hrs).

^

.

RECRUITING OFFICERS
:WMaXATE:OPEMNQSFOR22POSmONS •

"OufflHftrrMan arid Vfomen ereneeded lor

...NEW ENGLAND
...WD ATLANTIC

...SOUTHEAST
QuafficaHong ' Major. Anny Haaerva

' Available to- 24 month tour

. Satos/5ales Management Experience desirable

Knowledge oHKAH and recrurting programs

-
;

Speak&tg and Writing AW6ty

Send resume-fo:
*

Commander* 1st Array, att AFKS-CR-0,
Ft Geb^GCMeade,Md 20755

or call 501-677-7510

miT « yw have a mechanical.

L III I 1 1 IJ nudear or Glaetrtoal en-

B || I | |||1 BlnearteQ degree vritfi a

bill I Ull minimum, o! 5 years of

ENGINEERING 5SSS
_ . , , ,

Interested in this tine qp-
Send resume aig sateiy ex- M powe^ en-
pectations in confioenca to: gmeerinq. Nuctear e»-

ROBERT N. MCKINNEY

Tririhnlrhl soiictting, editing and writ-

I CVIlinuil ing technical articles

PllhKcllino- about the power field.

Technical
Publishing
Company

1301 South Grove Ave., Barring?or), fllmols 60010

MA1A PROCESSIHG AMD
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Our client Is a leedtog praUssienal service organba-

Hon specializing In strategic research tor the nation*

foremost financial institutions. They ore ottering an

attractive profit sharing plan to addition to a base
salary In the $28,000 to $32,000 range.

THBR UNUSUAL REQUIREMENTS
The foVotyingb requTmL
• Setting up and rumting high volume date preparation

and EOF production runs.

• Contracting ter equipment and sendees.

e Development and maintenance oi large date bases.

Tbs toBowiog ant sfrongfy desired:

• An advanced. Quantitative degree.

• Experience with statistical tests of hypothesis and .

numerical and text editing algorithms.

e FeeaEarly with computer graphics.

Call or write: Thomas JL fCutflrt, Vice President— HALBRECHT & COMPANY
§0 201 East 42d St.. N.Y. 10017. (212) 682-3333

=Tl|| Our lUniyMr.SwtimwcnitilnjnwdUBh data prorating

B(||| sod lha mgragMiml tcunca.

Seethe
employmentagency
advertisements, too.
At the beginning of the Help Wanted Pages

every day o f the week in

Sl)e^fUrJ|ork®tmejs

jmmmm
SENIOR TAX
SUPERVISORS
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
We are the New York office of sn International CPA
firm with openings tor experienced Tax Personnel

at ail levels. Depending upon prior experience and
qualifications we are seeking people for staff and
manager level postions. We desire people who are

interested in dealing face-to-face with clients and

partners to identify and solve tax problems.

Thfs is an ixmsual opportunity offering a profes-

sional environment, emphasizing tax planning and

research as welt as career potential with good op-

portunities tor advancement to partnership. Salary

open for rfiscussion depending upon qualifications.

Send your rrauma in confidence te

OrCiHMr. Decker at (212) 4894X51

»

An Equi Opportunity Emptoyar M/F

ELECTRICAL /MECHANICAL

ENGINEER
Pbrrhg fepartmant of a major dyntotic tof fcnswBw

mnpoHan N.V. leaching medical esaer to seskng a JWtoi-

saral engineer vdhtsMy eta real enginrering erperienesand

some mechaniul engineering csp?W*hes In teaRh fadBu.

puniwg and operation, ltd be capable of syuam ennaj>

tualizattoo and prapd imptonenlsiwn end must tew m UKfaF-

sUfxfcg ol opeiaiionM probtoitB. Cs*Ma» murt taw ct«-
ihicb ate fcnmrfrdse iehted to ite cesetopwnt and -mpiensnte-

ten ol weigy nanagpiwn’ aoproacn <n an msatann tasa and

rest be abto to knertac? vmh considlents ata mJntienanes iWL

VGrimum 5 years enpenwce requna!. EicHleni salary and bm-

ems. Sutmn resume wih oeiaried work e»pewnca induing ton-

pioyer*, crejecis. respwsiJlin ana salary to:

ZIHI TINES

an *q«*}wwiurey ewpotwr
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We prefer sales experience fa the
electronic instrumentation field end
dona to work and Kve in the New
York vicinity.A BSEE or equivalent
experience ii desirable. -

The successful candidate wfll

provide •hwitml consultation

regarding customer measnremeat -

requirements and introduce an
•xpandfogproductlineofstate-of-tlie*

art otcLUoscopee and associated
equipment to both new and
established customer*.

Competitive salary program
includes incentive compensation.

Benefit* include a substantial

retirement plan.

Please send your detailed reemna
to: Ron Herbert, TEKTRONIX, INC,
20 Commerce Park Road, Milford,

Connecticut 06460. Or call collect:

Bon Herbert (5X6) 364-9060 today
between 12:00 p.m. and R00 pjn.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
M/P

TEKTRONIX*

M ANALYST 1
CONTRACTS

Government contract account-
ing experience, at least 5-7
years, and thorough familiarity with

ASPH and CASB are essential

requirements for this position, which.

wfN involve complex interfacing wfth

Marketing on developing proposals, anc

subsequent interfaces with government
uidltors.

Your background in financial analysis

must be solid, plus direct exposure and
responsibilities in the government con-
tract area. Excellent communications
skills, both oral and written, are highly

important. MBA preferred.

The position offers very attractive

career potentials with a notably

successful, large, -midsouthem 1

based company in one of today's

most rapidly expanding fields.

Excellent salary and a full
,

'K9&8& range of company benefits are |HH|
wjjSjftA offered. Please send resume, Msg

uBBfflft wfth salary data, in complete WaSa
confidence, to:

Box 2077
810 7th Avenue, New York, N.Y, 10019

An Equal Opportunity Employ*- M/F

Pharmaceutic or Cosmetic

Production Plainer

Dm* Latarabrin, dMrian of Him UtantariM,
Inc, fa —MhB en fadMdnN vtt broad uptoflo*
fa pwdncMwi pfanntoa, —tote*—MB—

n

t tad
bwwtonr control.

Cmftfab* far .«• pmBob NmU tan a
BadKriora Pcarna and 3 to 5 yaan of taparianca.

Mtoa offan m —iftnt tasting aatoy aavaB **

an aatcaBant banaW package. TWa poaiHon oHara a

goto opporftrty far an MMdUta tasking far

growth pofanflal. K

Sato mama fa cpnfldanca to C. U. Trzsgfd

Dome Laboratories
Oh. ofUiles Lab, Inc,m 400 Morgan Lane

West Haven, Conn. 06502
An equal opportunity employer UIF

PRODUCTION
MANAGER

'A Division of a Fortune 200 company has an out-
standing opportunity for an Individual with produc-
tion management experience in the vinyl coated
fabrics operation of our midwestem facility. The
successful candidate will be degreed and possess
significant experience to maintain high quality
standards, meet production schedules and control
costs. This opportunity offers excellent compen-
sation and fringe benefits with an opportunity for
career growth.

Send resume and salary history bt confidence to:

Z 7700 TIMES
An Squat Opportunity anpfajsr

. Middle East Afifine offers

outstanding overseas opportunities

Management appointment* of 2 years or more

are now available at Vile airline’* overseas head-

quarter*.

MANAGER-REVENUE FORECAST
AND TRAFFIC ANALYSIS

Direct long Kid short term forecasting of pas-

senger and cargo traffic. Requirements include

'

degree In business management and minimum of

S year* airtine experience In forecasting tech-

niques and market research.

STAFF MANAGER—FLEET PLANNING
Major function Is development of aircraft fleet

requirement, fh cooperation with central plan-

'

'ring organization. Candidate must have callage

degree plus broqd and extensive airline expe-

rience fc» analytical or planting function*.

Those queSfled wfl enjoy excellent benefits, ftv-

cfutflng overseas allowance, free housing arid

utiSties, free school tacOTea through 08i grads,

and educational assistance tor high school

students.

Rene aeftd resume In confidence, including

salary history, to: Dept T-AP

We «re an mnomrtfire roemrfacturer of

mine composite material* wfth proven

capabilities In a wide range of appfica-

tfona btehiifing electromagnetic shielding.

We currently ham poritfow available for

Engineers with the following background:

M BSME CM BSEE with a minimum
of 3 years in shies and marketing

of ' engineered Electro/Mechanical

products to OEM Markets in the. Efeo
* trades industry. Background should

include experience with fabricated

metal products, electronic
.
packing

and elastomers.

M These positions report directly to

flip Product Manager and fnctirtte re-

sponsibility for overall direction as

wen as sales and engineering support

of Manufacturer's Raps. You must be
capable of assuming management re-

sponsibility for a sales region after-

initial orientation period.

Our suburban 'location hi Central New
Jersey offers excellent working condi-

tions plus easy access to major me-

tropolitan areas. AB replies wffl be kept

in strict confidence. For prompt consider-

ation, pleuue send resume INCLUDING
SALARY REQUIREMENTS to;

Z 7842 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f.

LISTS
;

offers long-term ;growW
opportunity wTth'thls adv a n cetf;
common .carrier system extending

1 500 miles from flew York to Houston ,

and designed to eerve the. heeds of;fh»

1 980’s. We seefc degreed engineer -

to analyze - .customers' .- technical

requirements ' and r

"act as”-“ihtecftice

between USTS- customers and- other

common carriers. Requires-knowledge :

of analog communi-cation transmission-:

systems; terminal equipment.- jand-

appficable tariffs: •

Reas® send resume1

to:
:

:

Mf. John Abbott,.Employment Manager

87 BroatfStmtNtw York,&K. 10004 , • : - .

-

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

(FEE PAID)
MAJOR DIVISION of a Fortum 300 corporation located
Ai New York State m urgent need of ENGINEERS

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN-OPTICS:
Mfrftmmi tour yean experience design of optical hous-
ings, lens supports, illuminator heat sinks, ptus general

.

mechanical design of instrument housing,
' casting,

plastic molding etc.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER:
(Vaccuum Pumps) Design new products and adapt
and/or modify existing products In accordance with
new state of the arte concepts etc. Minimum three years
experience wfth vaccuum systems and pumps. Water
ring pumps experience helpful.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER:
Minimum six years experience in design of solid state
radio frequency circuits with emphasis on power
amplifier circuits up to 1000 watts. Frequency circuits
should preferably be in the 500 KHz to 50 MHz range.
Also experience in power supply design and logic
circuits helpful.

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS:
Evaluate new and revised product designs for
produeability in terms of manufacturing equipment
capabilities, product requirements, and impact upon
manufacturing workloads. Coordinate development of
required aspects (tool design, standards, routings, etc.}
for feasibility with recommendation. For new products
defines product testing. Take new product design Into
production. Sand full resume (with salary history) to:

NEBING PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT
Agency, 19 Terrel Drive, Webster. N.Y. 14580

Attn: Richard Hebing

TTTTTrTTTTTmTTTTTn"
We ere seeking an experienced and suc-

cessful Marketing Representative to pre-

sent our product solutions to New York
City clientele.

Through ACTION/APL Timesharing, we
offer.

e ACRON/ravr

• Financial Anafyste

• Economic Forecasting

• Airline Industry Data Basse
- e Management Information Systems

- e A High Speed Remote Computer
• Processing System

• • Plus systems tailored to unique
requirements

Pfeam sand your resume, In confidence
to Personnel Director, The Computer
Company, 1905 Westmoreland Street,

Richmond, Virginia 23230.
MEWYOK BOSTON MCHKOND WA3HMOTON
HOUSTON LOS ANGELES MOBMX HAM

An Bgmri Opportunity employe

K TH.E COMPUTER-
COMPANY

tj i HI

T Buyer
Knowledgeable;

Competitive pricing.

Domestic and foreign sources.
Purchasing procedures.

Minimum experience:

. 6 yean' genera) buying.

2 years’ semiconductor buying.

Metropolitan New York area distributor.

Salary negotiable.

.

Fringe benefit package included.

Cell tor appointment
A. Scerdato, General Manager

(212)481-5300

Aa EawJOppBrtwWV

PROJECT

ENGINEER

§0&d Obpnrtmtfy Bmctoyr M/F

Prominent thtemsWonal corpora-

tion located hi Northern New
Jersey seeks Project Engineer
with B.S. in Chemical engineer-,
ing- Position requires experience

in chemical or metallurgical In-

dustries preferably as a project,

process or plant engineer. To
the right person we offer a good
salary, excellent benefits and
opportunity for advancement
Please send resume In strictest

confidence to:

Z 7679 TIMES .

PRODUCTION
MANAGER
Food Processing

TAKE YOUR PLACE IH THE SUM V
MoWy vtettrf* opportunity far Manager with seMkl export-

nee In food processing.

Position requires person with strong technical and organ-

izational skUta, plus ability to coordvute muttipJa production

processes.

Major NYSE company- offers excellent eomowwaWon and
benefits tn an attractive Southern location. Sand resume with

salary history, to-‘

Z 7863 TIMES * An son* opportunity wxfaisrM/r

FINANCIAL
ANALYSTS

Two pasttlona offering excellent potential for

further advancement are now available with the
International Division of our leading pharmaceu-
tical and consumer products manufacturing
corporation.' The candidates we prefer will have
an MBA in Finance or International Business;
however, wa will consider those with a
Bachelors degree and 2 years of related finan-

cial experience. Applicants should have good
communication skills (both oral and written).

Those selected will be Involved with all aspects
of treasury operations including assisting in the
review end analysis of financial operations of
our overseas subsidiaries, preparation of
recapitalization .. and financing proposals.
Review monthly .financial operations and cash
forecasts.

Starting salaries, Based on background and po-
tential, plus participation in our comprehensive
company benefits program.

Qualified candidates are requested to submit
.
detailed, resume including salary history and
requirements, in strictest confidence, to: Mr.
I~J. Timpone, personnel Manager, International
Division, Schering-Plough Corporation. Gallop-
ing Hill Road, Kenilworth, New Jersey 07033.

Schering-Plough Corporation
we mi/n tom opposimnmpiom m/f

SHIPBUILDING
ENGINEERS

"Rye David W. Tsyte NavalShJp Rweardiand,
Development Center requires aqgmeexs mtereated

'

in applying computer technology to ship design

and construction. App&c&nti most have a becha-

tar's degree m Mechanical, Electrical or. Electronic
1

engineering and experience m ahipbofidiiig and

construction. There -arm vacancies -st the GS~9

(salary $13,482417423), GS-11 {salary '$lft255-

$21,133} or GS-I2 (aalarr $19,38S425^W) levels.
'

Travel and movingexpenses incident to rripcstions

may be paid. Career (hvilService benefit* apply.

. The Center is Located in Bethesda. Maiyteajd, 12
.

miles northwest of Washington, D, CL. (Exit.15 on
the Capital Beltway). •

Send. SF-I71 (Personal Qualifications State-

ment) to:
.

David W. Taylor,

Naval Ship Research and DevelopmentCenter
*

CiviHaiiPeiwxmd Department, Code 7I13E

Bethesda, Maryland 20084 .

AN BQDALOPPORTUNITYatPLOYXR

[Sales Engineer!

WATER WASTE TREATMENT
At Mast B.S. In Engineering or Physical. Sciences and
WW experience. This position will require a person to

develop and define opportunities for sale of oxygen,
oxygen generators, fluorinatian systems In water
waste treatment market (industry and government).

Must be able to prepare written proposals and bud-
getary estimates and concepts tor clients. Will also
negotiate contracts. Travel as required.

Send resume with salary requireffwnf to Personnel Manager

jAjflCO Industrial Gases

100 Mountain Ave. Murray Hill, N.J. 07974
An aqun CfXXxhKity wndoyor. M/F

j- jt rT

ACCOUNTANT
We are a major Real Estate Management Con-
struction 1 Manufacturing Corporation seeking a
degreed Accountant with a minimun of 3 years
experience in a multi-corporate environment
This Individual will assist a Tax Manager In the
preparation of an.federal. state & city corporate A
partnership returns. Prior experience with
fiduciary returns, employee benefit/pension
plana required. Duties will also Involve assisting
in the planning A research areas.

.Applicant should possess superior skills In written
& oral communications.

Salary commensurate with experience plus all
company-paid benefits.

Send Resume & Salary History to:
Personnel Department.

ROCKEFELLER CENTER, Inc.
1230 Avenue of Americas, New York 10020.

An Bjuaf Opportunity Em&oytr M/F

MARKETING DIRECTOR
$45-50,000

Small prestige firm seeks computer oriented MBA
type to spearhead booming marketing effort of
services film—eefflng to top management and
government officials.

Conceptual aelUng and account development work Is
key skill. Background in sales/markefing consulting

- services would be acceptable.

Strong preference tor individuate who by education
and experience are financially and quantitatively
oriented.

Seek high energy level fast track Individual with B.A.
M.B.A., and at least five years end no mare then ten
years, experience in marketing computer oriented
services.

You may reply in confidence. Please include delays Of
education, career experience and compensation.

Z 7809 TIMES

CHIEF ENGINEER
We are a major Northeast suburban area

company with weB over $50 million annual sales,

seeking an aggressive Engineering-Manager with

» experience in the architectural, light and heavy
industrial and process fields of design, engineer-

ing and construction. Must have proven adminis-
trative record including the ability to motivate and
manage a large staff of professionals and tech-,

nlcians, Le.-OvO, Mechanical. --Industrial,

Chemical, Electrical, Estimating and Management
Services. Position reports to Division General
Manager,

Technical background must Include a BS fo

ore ol the Bated dtadpfinea as welt a* profession-
al engineering registration. Advanced0 degree
desirable.

Excellent compensation and benefits com-
mensurate with career attainments to.date.

Send resume Including work experience and
salary history to:

Box NT 2071, 810.7tt> Ave, NY 1001*
An equal OpporfarttyEaefeyarK/F j

SALES MANAGER
BUSINESS FORMS
Established Boston based manufacturer
of various types of business forms seeks
a person to manage our Southern New
England territory. Candidates must now
be at district or regional management
ieveL Individual must be willing to

relocate within territory. Our present

employees are aware of this position.

Please send resume & salary history in

confidence to

Z 7665 TIMES

edp mmmm
OPPORTUNITY!
m You may become oiir next Vic*B President

SS Boa W« at* presently toaktogforowM WSICTMIFIMiKETWC
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WA Pt^ass send a imuim wrth sstary-NSofy far can MondavB Cofambug Day—ctwn tor InterefewsMo;

* ^ Mtxiday,

HLIMSCO Systems (212) 736-5210
*** 1 p6nn pl«a New Ygrk, N.Y. 100Q1
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Outstanding opportunity for

growth with MCAUTO

New pffice Opening in

White Plains, New York
Territory- will cover

terlahd Fairfield Counties

erprestigidiis communities

background In-bompuler services or
tttftfwaT^Softvrere, MCAUTOfMcOonneJl Douglas
(rrCortparrjt, has -the career potential you've been

.. flt'MPALTFO, you -iwva more to sell: .services and
tfcjrBusiness. Industry, Engineering. Manufacturing,
•orc-virtuelfyJNjusanda. of applications mciuding many
^eorvfoes running oo the world's largest commercially
,cdropdlw»;-. / •. .+ _

^j'byorxr'of Uni largest -technical staffs, and
kb bases in the industry, you have product power

to none 1 We’re looking for three or more years’
itul sales experience (n a related area, end the ability

> on Bubetaritial safes potential, immediately! In
t?to4mRvact(af» rewanfs, we otter long-term growth

jai:-wim extraordinary stability. In the past 16

«ts have Increased revenue «acti end every year!

rnecffaie consideration,* please send your resume,
tgsafery history to: R.F. Loss

- 7._ McDonnell Douglas
i\ Automation Company

. ....
77 Tarrytown Road

.•
1* White Plains, Now York 10607

equal Opportunity Employer MIF

iil

,>04 Forge ‘international company with an
~fcshfe history, of leadership in the creation

'jitonyfacfure af fragrance compounds,

figety; specialties/ and ingredients for fra-

j^es. and. flavors. c
-

’

rte. seeking individuals with experience in

/mce evaluation. A thorough working

-ledge of the U.S. consumer market in "per-

cosmetics and tdiletries.is absolutely es-

iL Good evaluation capabilities and an

y Fa demonstrate excellent judgment is a

Tiffer a professional atmosphere that is

jrcive to creative instincts and an excellent

rtunity for.the right individual.

.its include medical and fife insurance, em*
•> thrift and pension plans and long-term

'ility.

InflNH end nun* fa *kteU cooUmc*.

~ Z 7860TIMES

f-
.

Annual opportunity tmpl<neraf^

PHOTOTYPESETTING
CUSTOMER RELATIONS/

APPLICATIONS SUPERVISOR

Opportunity With A leader

Major multi-national corporation is seeking an

,

experienced professional to implement and coor-
dinate CUSTOMER RELATIONS and TRAINING
PROGRAMS in PHOTOTYPESETTING, if you're

that unusual person, this could be the opportu-
nity you've been looking for.

Check the requirements below and let us hear from you.

• Minimum 3-5 years Customer Product
Demonstration in PHOTOTYPESETTING.

0 Ability to develop and coordinate Cus-
tomer- Presentations and Operate Training

. Programs.

• Must be able to communicate technical

. subjects In addition to using audfo-visuaf

training aids.

• Ability to conduct product evaluations.

• Ability to Identify user Requlrements/Ap-

. plications.

• Ability to interface effectively, with mar-
keting, engineering, product planning and
sales departments.

• Must be willing to' relocate and travel ex-

tensively.

• Your record of accomplishment must also

demonstrate leadership, and communica-

tion skins the ability to establish priorities,

and to think (ogicaliy.

We offer a salary commensurate with your expe-
rience,- ability and education, including a gener-

ous employee benefits program. For immediate

consideration, please submit a detailed resume
Including salary history in strictest confidence to:

Z 7693 TIMES

IrffWI

TECHNICAL
DIRECTOR

For Glass Packaging Institute

(formerly Glass Container Man-

ufacturers Institute) a Washing-

ton, D.C. based trade associa-

tion. Ideally the candidate will

have a PhD. in Chemistry or

Ceramics (Glass Technology),

8-10 years glass industry ex-

perience including working

knowledge of furnaces and

quality control. Additionally,

knowledge of plastics and food

technology is desirable. The -

ability to make verbal and writ-

ten presentations and to work

with federal agencies and in-

dustry committees is basic.

Candidates having or ap-

proaching these attributes are

invited to send resume and
references tor confidential con-

sideration to President, GPI,

1800 "K" Street. N-W-, Wash-

ington, D.C.. 2006. Salary

negotiable.

XJ
at^MN

KJI*

*****

HBP®***** •'**

VJ*'.

m. I.N

IT:-.",I

’

J ps***' :

'iviston
bnfroller
eadfng multi-national hospital.management
n, located in a malar mW-south city, has a
awth oriented position ayaHable for a spa-

rred, results oriented financial professional.

porting to a Senior Vice President, the euo-

aaful candidate must possess MBA, CPA
efrable, and a minimum of-five years tine

d staff experience. This position Is respon-

ile for budget and financial- projections,

rerating- variance analysfa,' new- business

asftBHy studies and. special, projects. Top
anagament presentation skills and-tiieablli-

ebhj travel up to 40% Is required. • ,

S)wfruuu end tatoy ftfejory n ^
‘ y Z7849 TIMES

An oflUfrf opportunity ereptoyar. M/F

CORPORATE
CONTROLLER

. SALARY RANGE $30-40,000
Our cflent Is a rapflty expanding Northern New Jersey mnkacbm
of h«n technology eteefrone eouonwnl requiring a Bi«-eterge con-

Wtef to deed al fitencial ooeralioire.

The qualifiesSom vt sMt ara:

A dneree accowitas backroom!. both public and private (CPA

preferred]

Heavy Inrnbtsoetd with Hunufecleriitg cost systems, tarentary

control and other retted natters.

Knowledge at corporate taxation. SEC regulations, intemri

auditing end corporate trusory functions

Experience in financial planning, budgeting and flaandal sys-

ferns appficaflons,

This position ofters-an excakem opportunity ter continued wv-

vanccmeoL Sendresume InctucJmg satyy rraulremenCs fo our
CPA tom. .

* Ik mOU, 110 fates* Av*„ Row Xck, H.Y. 10019

An EguaMDopanunTtr Employer M/F

AttorneyM"1

Diversified midwest, financial giant sdefcs an accomplished, .

business oriented attorney with a minimum of 5 years real

estate experience tor tea NgWy select and influential staff.

-9 The successful rawfietete win iww demon^rated high
' academic achievement and win have gained his/her major

experience front a toy firm or smitar corporate steft

I The selected cantirfsie *a be represenlinp the company's
interests as A leader in a variety of complex real estate financing

. arrangements teciiafeg investments, mortgage financing,

leasehold interests, joint ventures, etc.

K If you ere seekng~a dynamic, growth oriented position that wa
involve you both in the national and alternations! scope of real

estate law, you are Invited to respond n confidence.

Compensation wflJ be awipeiifive on a national scale arx} will

include upwards of twenty-five percent ot salary in bonus and
benefits. Please detetal resume to:

. P.0. BOX 4403. Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017V

NATIONAL
2COUNTS1/IANAGER
afe ieel^cw an tn£Svidual who fe "highly

testedy&rid interested in a challenging

Applicant must -have 3. tq 5

^^anagarrient experience In the safe

pHghst care products. Salary range
per yedr. A College

iftflonfiderice, to: .

^l^v^^Don ifPayw /v- .

r.

".

‘

K^U^S&tior VifcS^Ies ? --

-r^c/oPereonne^Departnient’

'

SCHICK, INC.
Zl^dreenfeld Road

Lancaster, Pa. 1 7604

EquaiOpportunily^mbiDyer M/F

REGIONAL SALES MANAGER
Young, dynamic Electronic Cash Register com-

pany which markets through a dealer organiza-

tion, seeks an aggressive, goals-oriented in-

dividual to assume the position of Regional Sales

Manager. This opportunity has become available

due to the reorganization of our territories. Suc-

cessful candidate win be responsible far covering

the N.Y., N.Jm Ohio. Pennsylvania, Delaware,

Maryland, and West Virginia areas. Jf you are witt-

ing to spend -50% of your time traveDing, work

hard and have a strong desire to make money, we

would like to talk with you.

PJeese forward resume. Including salary history,

in confidence, to:

Z 7800 TIMES
An Eo*»l Opportunity Emptayor

Wa are a multi-plant leader in providing cus-

tom engineered rubber products to diverse

national markets—part of a Fortune IDO
operation.

Due to our growth we're seeking a Manufac-

turing .Department Manager for one of our
plants. Your responsibilities include manag-
ing all production activities of multiple man-
ufacturing departments, coordination of en-

gineering service activities, cost and budget
control, manpower planning and acting as a
key member of the Plan! Management team.

This highly visible position requires an In-

dividual who in addition to demonstrating
an ability to take on In the Mure sig-

nificantly more responsibility at higher or-

ganization levels has

Five or more years supervisory/man-
agerial experience in production man-
©gemeKt—invoMng direct respon-
sibility for managing a production
work force, including supervisory and
other salary personnel.

An understanding of costs and
production control systems.

A capacity and an interest In working
In an environment that places Impor-
tance on the quality of its employee
relations.

If you have a minimum of a bachelors de-

gree and in addition to meeting die above
specifications are interested in broadening

you management skills, enhancing your
professional growth and locating in a desir-

able coastal area, we invite you to submit

your detailed resume including salary his-

tory, in confidence to:

BOX HR-D

ACUSHNET COMPANY
RUBBER DIVISION

744 Belleville Avenue A
New Bedford. Mass.02742 i
An EquiI Opoortumlv Employer M/F

ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

ENGINEERS
Our client company due to growth and new programs has out-

standing advancement opportunities in Communications engin-

eering, Software engineering and programming, and Digital

Systems engineering. These career opportunities are in the

starting salary range of St8,000 to $25,000 m the following

technical areas:

fTWfflTTWTTI
ENGINEERS

Switching Systems
•k. Voice and Data

* TDM and FDM
* Microprocessors

* HR Receivers and
Transmitters

RF and Analog Subsystems
Frequency Synthesis

Engmeers/Programmers
Detection
Measurement
Threat Assessment
Minicomputer Systems
TDM and FDM
Telecommunications
Voice and Data Switching

Microprocessors

DIGITAL SYSTEMS ENGINEERS

Logic Design
Digital Development

k Microprocessors
Hardware/Software Interior

Analog, Video, RF Systems
k Reliability

Maintainability

If you have experience in one or more of the above areas with

a BS or MS in Electrical Engineering or Mathematics, pleas©

call A.D. Adams at (215) 839-6070.

LONG ISLAND & NEW JERSEV INTERVIEWS

Or send a copy of your resume in confidence to:

o
WffiSKIE

STAFFING

INCORPORATE

INTERSTATE STAFFING, INC.

GSB Bldg. #119
Bala-Cynwyd, Pa. 19004

(An EEO Persofinel Service Organization)

OPERATIONAL
ANALYSTS
(FINANCE)

MBAs to $25,000
W« jra «1 •ipontttng and
dynamic dnttion of j ftfgMy
rasortfad nnftAnatttnsf farfd-

fng corporation. A* 4 null
Ot MtwrW recant promotions.

mo an Horn *n a position la
offer 1 1*0 unique pocsrtxItUe*.

MVwninn one year •• Defi-
ance te required la join our
planning group. Initial r*-

soonalbutty Hid ba of a
special project nature wftn
emphetle on the develop
men! of Nnancij) and opera-
tional MIS. Stikt term pro-
motional opportunities to
Controller or General Man-
ager positions.

No experience required. MBA
mandatory (or position offer-

.
log a broad baaed anpoaore
lo eO etemants of ftnandal
analysis and planning as part
ot our corporate hnanciel
management development
program.

Candidates should possess
strong record of teademte
acMetdmml and have a
strong deoea to assume hn-
medtate recpons/Wrty In a
Mgh vfs/bflity results orientod
anrfronmenC.

SS 359 Times
EauHOmnwkti EmptorerM-F

MANAGEMENT/
HOTEL

Immediate positions available

with downtown South Central

Pennsylvania 230 room hotel

under new ownership and un-
dergoing modernization.

GENERAL MANAGER
Must have knowledge of op-
erations, lodging, lood and
beverage and sates.

FOOD t
BEVERAGE MANAGER

Must have knowledge of footi

and beverage operation, indi-

viduals must be experienced
and innovative.

Excellent salary and benefit

program. Sand resume until

salary history to:

KRSOIIOI MRECTOR-CR
- M14 Wahret St.

IvrisfaBrg, Pa. 17109

Equal Opportunity Employer

SALESMAN M/F
Aggressive with minimum of

4_S years sales experience

In electronic production test

equipment. Responsible for

direct customer contact 5

working with manufacturers

reps. Heavy have) required.

salary & commission & ex-

penses.

'MaH resume to:

kiSm ImsiM, ffriteaf (is

1101 Bristol Hoed
Mountain*!de KJ 07092

AtfcfUfehSMtai

director or tioloiy
N. Y. METROPOLITAN AREA

the Director of Biology will be responsible for all

Biologic Pre-Clinical research including Pharmacology,

Toxicology. Microbiology, and iha sub-disciollnes

relating to the above. In addition, he will be responsi-

ble for biologic scientific correlation lo clinical data as

required.

WE REQUIRE—
• PhD in Pharmacology, Toxicology. Micro-Biology or

Cell Biology.

'

• Proven administrative experience,

e Pharmaceutical industry experience in establishing

goals and in leading and managing a research group.

WE OFFER—
I • Excellent remuneration and benefits.

I • Stimulating work environment.

I • A wide opporjunlly lor advancement ol your profee-

|
stonal career.

H Swxl compter# rewire and u'a>y Malory to:

I THE PURDUE FREDERICK
I COMPANY
H 50 Washington SL, Norwalk, Connecticut 06858
9ft Attention: Personnel Department
ijHtefc. An mjual opportunity employer mst

a i.

'.rv.'
M.u.TWw.iarroiff

SMB

jysgjgjjgy.Kn* injure

; V *'
.. ..

m
ful

. .... ;Vv|

.
: I *

PLASTICS SALES
RESIN SALESMAN

Experienced thermo plastics, travel, full

expenses, car/ salary negotiable, excel-

lent future, bonus. Phone or send resume

in confidence to: Chairman.

TOOL SALESMAN
For plastic handles, knowledge of industry

essential, car, travel, full expenses, salary

negotiable. Phone or send resume in con-

fidence to: Chairman.

(201)345-0020

AMERICAN POLYMERS, INC.
SO CaMorela Ave* Paterson, NJ. 07503

' Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

San Juan, Puerto Rico. ^
We are seeking an individual with a minimum ot; /_

10 lo 15 years experience in design mat*-,

agemenl as related to pharmaceutical, petrel

chemical and chemical plants. J

Responsibility will include managing the piping^
;

structural/civil, electrical, HVAC and archifector-
;

a! design groups. Degree and PE required. This
'

position is in our San Juan, Puerto Rico office

and is an excellent total design group respon-

sibility.
,,

1

Please send your resume, including salary his-

tory and requirements, in confidence to:

MANAGER, MOUNTAINSIDE OFFICE «

JACOBS
ENGINEERING CO.
172 Glen Road,

Mountainside, N.J. 07092
An EunH Owenwtfr Eistyw U/F

JlI A kT fL

WOBD PROaSSMG

WP Sitenan id sell lb* worttt nest
rhaneed wto mcmetng synism

teatenngU page wfeo oreiteya,

WsfBsnaJ CHwMrizad teULaAPFg-

- ’ Wordstream 111

JiMc Pte*ebO0mH tai%

AMU
DHrib.<Uff7tt4

5ates pos«6ore nw bang offend In

New Yak Cdy tor seA-stert«r Word

Pmesang Sites**" w® pnmn
art resort* OfUROHU sates.

fm Crcefanl eppOrtunHy tor pp«on-

tl grovrli and oMnemen.
Sent reune to eonWenee or cal

Mr. AgadjaHP
(201) 027-6207

An Euwf Qflpotmty Emptoyar

SAU5 KKESRfTATIVR
ftteitiprtifflptt ni#CF*r>».

tend management plua «ate* ex-

Denenca to pac*aged goo* mar-

keter* *nd agenctea oreferred.

Moatigiaffwi Nw York City. Send
resume and eatery history to

Z 8206 TIMES

mi Production Manager
An Intemeltoneky *»pa«Bng Swiss pharmaceutical company seeks a

ouafched production manager tc* ffs modem. wes-equ«ped ptani in

Pakjstan.

Degree m Pharmacy. CtwmWry. or rettad dtecWIn# reoubed. plus mln-

iraum o» 5 yews production experience.

The successful candidate should be capable ol aulMing *nb me
anetopmem and imroducPon Of new produds; and wW Ob esMctog to

sauna hjfl reaponablitv tor managing a plant wffli an operating Man ot

Bpaoxlmeteir 100 people.

Reporting dlrecrty to the Head ol ihe PharmaceuHcal DIvison. you vril

have tntpla ooptvtarfty to Way an Irrecrtam rote te the coni.mono

progress ol our company.

Salary w«l be f,Ay eommsmsurau wrth youse«crtence and Iha impor-

tance attached to This challenging poafflon. Reiocetion KoteUnce

provided. For trompt conedaatBh. m conBdanoo. please towaitJ your

ikuiu. including satery hwory and reoutreracfll. to:

Z 7829 TIMES
An equal opportitelty emptoyer M/F

COMPUTER SCIENTIST
Seniof level adminlstralive/supefveory con^wter science position

.

available immeffialely. Research and development organization

located tn a Nortfiem New York CSy suburban area seeks an e«-

periweed software protessional lo assume major responsibility

for the design, development end maintenance of health related

information systems. Substantial expertise required in project

planning and control, application systems design, data base -

management systems and computer programing. Computer,

science or related degree retired. Graduate degree preferred.

Salary commensurate with education and experience. Send

resum and salary tistvy in amtnkrce to:

• Z 7857 TIMES

CHIEF
EXECUTIVE/
PRESIDENT

We are a Two Billion Dollar Consumer Products Company/
1

We nave recently lost our Chief Executive. In ail probability

,

you have read of this occurrence In the press. ThB person—-

we are seeking lo till this position has at least 15 years of.

Senior Level Management Experience—with a comparably'

sized company. Please reply in confidence directiy to: :

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD -

Z 7698 TIMES
Soud ppeartwiT/ Zmpiorw M/f

ACCOUNTING MANAGER
A New York city based multi-manufacturer requires, a

corporate accounting manager who »s an aggressive,

self-starter. The successful applicant will hava two

years plublic accounting experience with a majof;CPA

firm and some supervisory experience. Responsibilities

will include corporate consolidation, monthly corporate

financial statements, annual and quarterly SEC report-

ing and special projects. Salary range S16-S20M,

excellent benefits. An excellent opportunity for advan-

cement with a growing company. We are an equal op-

portunity employer. M/F.

Z 7734 TIMES
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MIS
MANAGER

Thf$ newfy created position offers raspons&ffity.

.1
vis®Sty and career potential of a seldom-encountered

•• nature with Redaction, a highly Successful, stead9y
- expanding subsidiary of the Burroughs Corporation.

We need a creative MIS specialist who is ready far a
* key rota in our plans toe continuing growth as a leader

. in the torward-iooking field of word processing. If you

. are the- take-charge, management-oriented pro we
; seek, we will offer you the opportunity to:

< DESK34 AND INSTALL a complete new systems sup-
porting ail Redaction operations—in a posi-

tion reporting directly to our President
'
APPLY YOUR CREATIVITY on an equafiy creative,

highly innovative team of pro’s you’ll like

working with.

; GAM OUTSTANDING PERSONAL POTENTIAL In a
high growth field—along with excellent cora-

- pension and benefits.

ENJOY LIVING in our desirable suburban NYC

j
location.

“ Your responsibilities for initiating and directing

.
the system will encompass both systems applica-

tions and computer operations. To qualify, you
* should have a degree in Business Administration,
* Computer Science or Engineering, and 4 or more
years experience in MIS, preferably Including 2
years supervisory responsibflily.

" Send resume including present salary In

<- confidence to: E. Callaghan.

Burroughs .

-BURROUGHS CORPORATION
Redactron, A Subsidiary Company
1 00 Parkway Drive South

Hauppauge, Long Island, New York 1 1 787
An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F

FINANCIAL

ANALYST
SALARY RANGE $24,308-131,598

Federal Regulatory Agency Is seeking a self-starting
SECURITIES ANALYST tor a high impact position Involv-

ing the review of estimates of the market value for the
stock to be sold by a mutual savings and loan association
which is converting to a capital stock company. There
wffl be frequent direct Interface with leading Investment
bankers and industry executives on a matter which cate
tor excellent conceptual and communicative skNIs, sound
& seasoned Judgment and knowledge of equities mar-
kets, and a practical approach to problem solving. Addi-
tionally, the candidate will also participate in research
projects concerning the profitability and competitiveness
of savings and loan associations.

Background must include at least 3 years ol working ex-
perience In security analysis, corporate valuation or cor-
porate Rnanca. Must have analytic skills and the ability to
apply them to research. An MBA degree, familiarity with
operations of financial institution* and ability to utites
computers are pluses. The position is located in Wash-
ington, D.C.

' Write details indurfing salary history to:

Z 7738 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity employer (M/F)

WlTiTT

PROJECT
MANAGER

: National firm is seeking a responsible individual
'Tor management position in our Construction
^Management Office. Involvement will innlndn aU
phases of the planning and building of shopping
-centers and retail department stores. Degreed *nA
’-experienced architectural, engineering or con-
'-stroction background pins strong administrative

^abUtty required.

[Please send resume and salary requirements to
-Personnel Department.

~ DAYTON HUDSON
PROPERTIES

777 Nicollet Mail
Minneapolis, Minnesota 3-5402

An Equl Opportunity Bnptoyar

CONTROLLER
Centra) Pennsylvania Retail Division of NYSE com-
pany has outstanding opportunity for an ambitious in-

dhridiua! to fun the control function A become a key
memberof the division's top management team.

The successful candidate wBI have solid retail experi-

ence A preferably be a CPA. Background of this in-

dividual should include: general accounting, data
processing, financial analysis, profit planning, bud-
geting & control. Please send resume & salary Infor-

mation to:Z 7697 TIMES
An Equal Qcuwftjnty Emftoyat

©
Personnel
Administrator

- Stature building opportunity for careerist who wants to

. maximize a 3 year experience base in labor relations,
' wage A salary administration and training.

: Selected candidate will be involved In wide range of per-

sonnel activities at our manufacturing plant in Long
'Island City. Includes interviewing and hiring exempt

„ non-exempt personnel, interfacing with supervisors and
. employees with regard to development and counselling;

hearing and solving grievances; administering and inter-

I preling policies and procedures. Opening is on after-

noon shift (3-1 1PM).

-'Commensurate salary, excel lent benefits and opportunity

to realize your full potential. Please send resume and
[current salary to Mr. J. Narvaez. Warner-Lambert, 30-30

.. Thomson Avenue, Long Island City, N.Y. 11101.

Equal Opportunity in Action, M/F!

§Uiy^NER-IAMBERr

PERSONNEL EXECUTIVES
- INTERNATIONAL

Our cflent, a highly regarded "Fortune 500” NYSE fisted, {p-

tematinal pharmaceutical corporation is seeking two person*

DIRECTOR

INTERNATIONAL COMPENSATION
This newfy created corporate position wifi be responsible tor

all aspects' of international compensation and benefits, with

primary involvement In Europe and secondarily to Latin Amer-

ica and the Far East Position requires ability to design,

develop and Implement compensation and benefit programs

covering foreign nationals and expatriate personnel on a
werid-wkte baas.' Emphasis on tax aspects of foreign assign-

ments, non-cash compensation, perquisites, fringe benefits

and sales and marketing incentives. Must have heW corporate

or large division position In International company with com-
parable responsibilities. Starting compenstion to 540,000
plus.

MANAGER
INTERNATIONAL PERSONNEL

Responsible for design, development and implementation at

international personnel pohsea. including assignment, reloca-

tion and orientation programs and procedures. Must be
taufflar with visa and work permit regulations applying to ex-

patriates and third country nationals, and transfer practices

applying to long and short term foreign assignments, Must be
wen versed as regards appropriate premiums, aBowances and
general conditions associated with international assignments.

Starting compensation to 535,000, depending on background
and experience.

Solid academic background, prior overseas assign-
ments and foreign language ability helpful. Our client

offers a very desirable East Coast location (not-NYC),
outstanding benefits and very attractive career oppor-
tunities.

Our searching fee and an employment costs pafcf. Reply in

strictest confidence, by resume, including current salary, to

S.LFOX.

1500 chestnut street / Philadelphia, pa. 19102
new yoric / Pittsburgh / ananta / princoton

wllminfllon / baUimoM / Ctfrtotba

Corporate Planning
Coordinator
BASFWyendetto itorporttlaii.a-fltecnberof the world-
wide BASF Group, is a growing and rapidly expanding
chemical manufacturer.

ntog guMaace to msnagetawit.on the profitable
utiazstfcm of company’* assets -and to identity new
biMfeeu opportanatee which wffl sfenfficantty an-
hues corporate profitability and growth. AddSkmal
reeponatoflity fodude* condoctiog studtea to business
research, tong range planning and economic srdw
Hon.
Bachelor'* Degree In Chemical Engineering and 3
yews relevant experience In the chrome*! industry is
required; Additional mtaeaBoa tabastoess acta****,
tton andeconomica to daababto.
We offer an eusfient salary, a wide range or earn-'
pany paid benefits and an atmosphere conducive to
personal and ptatasaionai growth, ft* taanedtarte coo-
sMeration, please sepd resume including salary Ms-
buyto:

1C C. Kambach

;

Department. CPC-1

0

BASF Wyandotte Corporation

100 Cherry (fill Road
Pareippiny. NewJersey07054

'An sHJrnwttw actioa employer M/F

id j

WANT TO ADD NEW
. ACHIEVEMENTS TO YOUR
RECORD OF INNOVATIONS?

Coma to Philips Medical Systems—

a

leading source of advanced Medical X-Ray,
diagnostic and anctiiary equipment—where
rapid expansion has created an interesting op-
portunity for a Project Engineer/Applfcatiorttk

s.

BSME degree or equivalent required, plus
10 years of related engineering experience in-

cluding, preferably, 3-5 years in managing de-
sign projects. Capability for analytical design
and working with mechanical structures and
mechanisms essential. Basic electrical knowl-
edge helpful.

We offer an excellent starting salary and
complete benefits program. Send your resume,
in confidence, with salary history fax Mr. James
Crowley

PHILIPS MEDICAL S\STEM&NC
710 Bridgeport Avenue -

Shelton, Connecticut 06484
4e«aMf«partaWrM|*awJWr

ACCTG/FINANCE
EDP/O.R.

We are a major Fortune 200 conglomerate. Due to suc-
cessful strategic planning resulting in tremendous
growth and diversified acquisitions, we are currently ex-
panding the responsibilities of our Accounting, Financial
and Data Processing Groups.

• ACCOUNTING—JT 4,000-538,000+

Graphic Design

Administrator
A ftafleagfag opportunity, in a newly emoted position, wife o
Oteparty "*«* k uo odnawfedged leader nils fiafafi

We am seeking a qmfifed indMciuai to axnfinato end to-

pkmrf the graphic responsfoffity tor U.5. packaging and sales

promotion material* InduSng direct Rid, point of purchase

(fispJopt, ootafegtKS, mdAits and safes support aids. Aho m- -

ipondbie far gmpJic coordination of international packaging
as assigned. Ottwr rtsporwihfgfas indude; Copy deyttopmeor,

hBowjbtqagh af sates promotion materials, tone tabfos, bud-
getary cwomti, in wbb vrift after departments, outside ,

ogaacies and vendors, work dosstywift production arm of rtw

dqportaienL

A fiadidor’* degree fcdverflsing. adieftMng design, padcag-

ng design, martetingj plus 2 or mare years related experience

dedrebte. Equivalent experience acceptable.

hdaesled? QuaKfaf? Reuse **m& a cumplafe resume indad-

tag salary history cmdrcquremniAstai

Sufairlad fasptoyamgt Manager

7i V U 606-GjRaif Avantnf-

(A East Aurora, NT 14052

1 , s.te'OiwMyMwwr

• EQP513KTQ4QK • 8.R.

«uiEua-ffflisTL nouun
puuiuaMmsn. . haialbt .

UBEraESTS.MIL REAL THE STS.

S1S1BU PROG (BS V RIS) HE.HUB ,

CMUUim&m . srtuaufsr

We offer a professional atmosphere and highly competi-

tive salaries and benefits. If growth info general man-
agement is your ultimate goal, our company will greatly

interest you.- Our employees know of this ad. Submit
resume including salary history to VP. Professional

Placement

Z 7670 TIMES

CHIEFm 1 1 hi
San Juan, Puerto Rico

We in seeking1 an Individual with a min-
imum of 10 to 15 years experience in phar-
maceutical, petrochemical and chemical plant
equipment construction xtirwitiTig

Review, of actual project costs both- in the
home office and field will be the responsibility

of the individual we are seeking. This position
is in our San Juan, Puerto Rico offics and is

an excellent totalgroup responsibility.

Please send yoor'iworne, including salary

history anil requirements, to confidence to:

^
PAUL RDGLE, CHEF ESTIMATOR

v JACOBS
ENGINEERING CO.

172 Che RoN, Hhntaadft JU. 07092

An Eouaf Opportunity Employer M/F

Microfilnung Corporation of America

21 Barristmn toad, (Sea Rack, fai Jersey 07452

SOCIAL STUDIES EDITOR

Experienced high school editor with strong writing ability,

thorough knowledge of social studies curriculum (teaching

experience a plusi. and the ability to work creaiiveiy with

freeknevrs. Wanted to bootstrap a primary resources high

school publishing program.

Other pluses include marketing and promotion awareness,

A/V experience, and knowledge of indexing and biblio-

graphic contraL '

.An exciting opportunity for a growth minded indi-

vsduaL Reply in .confidence, indicating salary, histofy
and iw^riranents, to:

Z 7725 TIMES
A New York Timas Company
An Equal Opportunity Employee .

ELECTRONIC INDUSTRY

SALES
=ura : a:

Be with A Small Company That’s A World Leader, Market-
ing A Unique, Essential Product Line

GEORATOR has a quarter-century record of SOfid growth,
as leader In permanent-magnet generators, frequency
convortars. and alternators. Our products meet a vital

need for stabilized power supply In many applications, in-

cluding computer mainframes and peripherals, numericaj-
contaotied tools, and a wide range of process control.

BSEE and/or engineering background needed, plus sales
experience- Of key importance Is familiarity with power
requirements in electronic Industry, including computer
systems. Seles functions wffl Indudg applications engine-
ering, quotation preparation, and development of technical
literature. Initial salary, reflecting qualifications, wW be at-
tractive, phis excellent benefits and room to advance by
very viable individual achievement. Please send resume,
detailing pertinent experience and indicating earnings
record, to confidence to Director of Marketing,

GEORATOR CORPORATION
P.O. Box 70, Manassas, Virginia 22110

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

PROGRAMMER 370/115
Excellent career opportunity in a growing data process-
ing department currently using GfCS/VS with
VSAM/D.B. Successful applicant must have a minimum
of 2 years' programming- experience hi a DOS/VS
environment utilizing ANS COBOL (structured/modular)
to be considered for position.

Please, send resume, including salary history, in con-
fidence to:

ra Hra Mrs- Lynne AsadourtanUHR Personnel Supervisor0mm BROWN BOVERI CORPORATION
BROWN BOVERi 1460 Uvtogaton Are.

North Brunswick, NJ. 08802
WteAmAn Aflknam Action Eowtoyer

Manager of

Quality Assurance
CldhA a hador m rfw hair and toeary <pra Muttry oftenw mbwwI apportewly far an individual hr mate 0 tty.
iftedatelriMtoiheMfiwtygmitk

Th> nauM eooAlatv ftouU poiwi IO-1S
jwnrapmnct in ite namdc pbartuoeentkd or
Jbod indtetow wftfa a prawn raoord of pnrfonn»»ce
fa ptev operorieia. Good Atonufeduring Proctkvi
and a told background In Cknfily Aiwranre or
Todmkxd Mcmagmanr. kfadl candidate xhould aho
paaa on MS in CWienl EngiopBring |PW

Tte BKcaxffid camSdota wB bn ruponsbfv far rte
mfWreiMa «f a tedmiert staff of 30 •nmiayemt
vdM nbwMiriHi fit Ouafay Assurance of raw
motarids and feuAnd products.

This potittei offvts on meoeScnl salary and company
ten«W prognmu.

hfcrravInnpCnw,..
if -rnrn i

MaijBgmr of Profession^! Iiwplmymnu t

Clairol, Inc.
One Blachley Read,

Stanford, Conn. 06902
AnfeMfCWnrtMtytapte-vrM/f

SWEDA

MIMC0MP0TER

SWEDA fntemafioral, a leading manufiaclurer

of rafnkxwtputers and retail pc*rt-of-s^o sys-

tems is expanding their Software Technical

Serviceand Customer-Software Support Staff.

Priorexperience must include a knowfedge^of

ASSEMBLY" fen^jiiage, plus alality and deam
to lntertac» :wittt ciistoniers;:as wefl .as tech-

nrcaJ emphasis to several Of the; foUowing

areas: froubieshoofmg, technical writing/edJt-

ing, systems and- u&fy programrnii^,'' I/O,

software, and software te^jhg^. -
1 : :

\

~

We offer a permanent-growth opportunity with

fine salaries and. benefits. Please send resume

including salary history and; .requirements in

confidence tqc. MR. L C. G0ETTING, Man-'

ager. Professional Devefofjriient ...y

mUJSWEDAINTERN/ffKDNAL
Litton- - v ". --

•

' 34. Maple Avenue, Pine Brook, JLJ. 07058
An Equal Oopcnunity EmsrfoyarM/P

The people
tiribo understand
your business

Olr. ofMbsLab, fee.

jr«V« 400 Morgan Lane
West Haven, Com. 06502

An equal opportunity employer M/F

Division
Legal Counsel

ITT CS, the nation's largest telephone Interconnect corn-

party, headquartered in Hartford, Connecticut, is seekinga
highly skilled professional to assume respons&ffity for tel.

legal affairs relevant to the Division'a nattaowkla actJvffl«.r

Candidates seekbig to make application should possess

an LLB degree in adefflion to a intehnisn of 3-5 years ex-

perience in general business law, contacts adntinlstration.

Uniform Commercial Code, fltfgatfon and antitrust mattos.

Additionally, experience with. communications tew would

be desirable.

CS is a progressive, young organization offering a most
challenging environment in which one can grow personafly

and professionally. A wide range of company paid em-

:

ployso benefits is availabte in addition to a-highly competi-

tive starting safaty.

Those wishing to explore this opportunity further are

asked to forward a detailed tetter or resume, including

salary requirements and an indication of those jurisdictions

in which you are licensed to practice, to: M.R. Crystal,.HT
Communications Systems, SO Washington Street, Hartford,

Conn. 06106.

ITT
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F)

INTERNATIONAL

AREA MANAGEMENT
Our efient has an immediate opening for a proftt-con-
scious International Manager, with advertising akffla,

to strengthen the. supervision of ttwk overseas busi-
ness. New York location, 25% travel;

Strong consumer products marketing background es-
sential, preferably In the proprietary drug/toflstries
field, as wen as good knowledge of Latin America. :

Candidate must have solid experience working with
affiliates, to all phases of marketing a advertising, bi-

merket operating experience desirable and fluency to
Spanish Is required.

Only Candidatee meeting these requirements should'
forward a detailed resume. Salary history MUST-ba
Included to be considered. All replies wifl be held to
strict confidence.

Z 7662 TIMES
Equal Opportunity EknpJoyor M/F .

PRODUCT
MANAGER

iassareit
;

?ri

n
J!L

inS W,
r
h EngJ peering. Marketing and Manufacturing

all phases ofan ambitious new product develooment nm?

required. Also >5 years expenence in product man?

?iSS5£
“gin“ri"*- n,“kMi"S « e"8lnw-

Salary to 522,00a Excellent company paid benefits.
Please send resume aod safety requirements in confidence

P-68, P.O. BOX 2069
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103
'An Equal Opportunity Employer

topmamd

ffncbasmeaE*-

MAJOR cm
COMPANY H,

PROGRAMME
lEASmYH

..it! it RTli

h4-

.4 -V) 1 If*-

Young growing
tratotog/personri

field wants a get

toflowtog qualfi

work outof Prino

• 3-10 years'

rience, prefera

design and to
of personal *,

• Oegree, prefer

naas or . l

etanoe. -pm
vancad degree

• APORy to net

1% i
n.) «l > pi

as

» you iwo tqwrtenoo
fag teoHtedgs ol EL
gfaera pfert erto, ws tev
DPDortiteQrfaequietPta
tauten cotonun&y. a
the ofatty ml driver e
spate an atBdaHU m
sfag dapartmanL
To ranp 'l aantuifi

write to

2.7971 TOffi
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V :
derision of- - Exxon 1

Corporation

JVte'Centrai: NswUfer&y. ttfcdSfefoR
*»• golf, fching -and toqnis equipment
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GROUP LEADER

PROCESS CONTROL
The Research and Development Group of Scott
Paper Company has an immediate opening for a
Group Leader in the Process Control area: This
opening requires a positive desire to contribute
to an environment that encourages innovative
thinking, end rewards professional contributions.

The position is based In Philadelphia and reports
to the Director of Control and Mechanical
Development. The Group Leader supervises a
amaB professional staff

.
providing engineering

support to miff technical groups. These groups
install, operate, troubleshoot, and enhance com-
puter process control systems, of both Scott
Paper and outside vendors.

You should have a BS£E or control systems
degree with advanced P.C. theory studies. We
require 5 years* experience in development and
Installation In the debugging of process control
computer systems in continuous process plants.
Your background should -also include Fortran
and COBOL assembly language, plus experience
with Honeywell 316. IBM 1800. DEC, or Hewtitt-
Packard equipment

This position involves travel and offers outstand-
ing compensation and benefits. Interested can-
didates are invited to forward their resume, in

strict confidence. Including salary history to: Mr.
Richard Beatty, Manager, Technical
Employment. Dept. 7638, Scott Paper Company.
Scot! Plaza. Philadelphia, Pa. 19113. Scott
Paper Company Is an equal opportunity
employer, m/t.

SCOTT
PAPER COMPANY

engineers;
If your specialty is

.FLUIDMECHANICS,

.HEAT TRANSFER, or

.THERMODYNAMICS.
General Electric can offer you a rewarding car-

eer opportunity in our commercial nuclear power
business in San Jose.

Qualified professionals will perform containment
systems analyses on nuclear reactor containment

systems with opportunity for broad technical

overview of containment systems and their inter-

face with the nuclear steam supply. Develop'

models, perform experiments, and evaluate

phenomena In the areas ot hydrodynamics and
thermodynamics to analyze the response of con-

tainment systems. Evaluate containment perfor-

mance and define system or component design

requirements.

If you are toterested In advancing your profes-

sional career in one of these positions, please,

send resume including salary history In con?

fidence to Mr, J. Mitchell. Room M/C 324, Gen-

eral Electric Nuclear Energy Systems- Division..

175 . Curtner Avenue, San Jose, California

95125.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
An Affirmative Action Employer

COMPUTER
PROFESSIONALS

NC**i Temlrid Systems DfvMoh In Mflhboro, Pelowcaw Is cgymfvety Involved bt

advancing fin dated ths art to sroafl systems, tarmfciflb cad stand plena electrode
omh regfaten.

SOFTWARE/FIRMWARE
PROGRAMMER

• be*u o laelowd fa mMwpitv or wfcwproanor wythtsa and/or oaeddhd Apprentice
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• bperiaKO to fatal SOSO faepraemorfamfUal

SENIOR SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER/ENGINEER
•. Knowledge of ifnxJured programming end module programming tedwrfqo—

• Requires expwimee In ipodfymg and evaluating fyxtom arcMtedurw

• Knowtadg* of microprocessor hardware and software necessary as this lead podtioe wffl Involve

antwiifeMiun vrith dulgnm ot all levels to indud* corporate afflem

SENIOR MANUFACTURING/
TEST EQUIPMENT ENGINEER

• Respoftsiblt for developing high vokmw manufacturing tystans for production ond/or test of else*

Ironic point-aLtata tarminali

• Require* design wxpsrime with atactroiue droits, programming and snuff computer system

• Entofls working knowledge of *roo8 computer systems. automatic test equipment and dalyi ustog

miuepiuceHur technology

* &S degree In related dbdp&nu w8h 0-5 yean experience required

Ml posIHont raqufra at BS fa. I* or CS with 0-5 years axperfence. In addition to SscMog
career opparfunMef wMt TSMWUaie, our geographic location atiars a daBghtful
place to Bve and mhe a family. Soaihani Dataware offers an atmosphere both uncon-
gested and rural, yet within admit** of several popular East Coast beaches ad within

a 3-hour chive of PhPodalphla. BaMntor* aid Washfasgtoa.

Senttnnimm with sakwy history fm
Ron TuH
Tnrmlnal Systems Dlvision-Mffbboro

NCR Corporation

P.O. Box 607
Mfflsboro, Delaware 19966
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DIGITAL
SIMULATION
SYSTEMS
ENGINEER

Honeywell has an bnmedlate Systems Engl:

nber openlng In the challenging field of Digital

Radar Simulation. This professional position

requires experience in hairdware systems anal-

ysis and digital design as related to special

purpose digital processes in large memory
systems. Experience in airborne to ground
mapping radar displays and/or real-time radar

simulation or such displays would be desir-

able BS» MSEE or Physics degree plus 8 years

of related experience is desired. Please send

resume, complete with salary history t«

Honeywell
.. MARINESYSTEMS DIVISION

t200 E Sin Bernardino Road
\frest Covina, California 91790

- . Art equal opportunity employer

SUPERVISORS
Overseas opportunities

Major Middle East airOne has several . career-
growth openings tor individuals who can super-
vise, and coordinate the in-flight activities of cabin
crew and related personnel on wide-bodied air-

craft. Two years of related supervisory experi-

ence is required.

We offer attractive salaries, company-paid
benefits, potential for advancement, plus- added
benefits that include overseas allowance, free

air-conditioned housing with utilities, family

relocation and school torough 9th grade. Send.
. resume, including salary history, to: Department .

TG, A

Z 7628 TIMES

classified

Industrial Process ..Engineers, a leading ^
manufacturer of custom designed capital equip- '

|
merit, is looking.to hire an MS degreed individual to

]
be a heat exchanger rating engineer. A minimum of 5

j
years applicable.experience Is required.

The position, involves rating SHELL-and-TUBE heat

exchangers in Chemical and Petrochemical appli-

cations by Streams Analysis methods and TEMA.
standards. . . I

We are Increasing our technical support and expect
opportunities to develop in pur Engineering Depart-

.

menf. --
. .

M you are a person who is looking for more challenge

& responsibility and a -chance to make meaningful

contributions to a company's Engineering and Market-
frig efforts, please, send a copy ot your resume that

includes salary history and salary requirements in

confidence to;

INDUSTRIAL PROCESS
ENGINEERS1

.xjminitres,

led,' mer-

. : Aerojet-General Corporation
* . Industrial Relations Department
8 Lister Avenue, Newark, N.J. 07105

"• ui oqualoooorturMy mvpioy’n m'l
Femalu.fi mmonflwwe uwiied to apohr.

‘ The Handcwped hi encoumeM to apply

cTfuHcte-

Young, dynamic Electronic Cash Register company
Tiirfuch’marketsthrouglua dealer organization, seeks

an aggressive-, goals-oriented individual to assume

the position of Reglonat Sales Manager. This op-

portunity has become available due to the reorgan-

ization of our territories. Successful candidate wiU

be responsible for covering the N.Y., N.J., Ohio,

Pennsylvania, Delaware; Maryland, and West Vir-

ginia areas. If you are wiling to.spend 50% of your

Time travelling, work hard and have a strong desire

to make, money, .we would like to talk with you.

. Pleasa forward resume, including

salary history, in confidence, to

Z 7808 TIMES
a - AaBftd^aml^Eaa*>tar _.

Boaiber 2 spat

This <s a corporatft labor rafatfans stati posltionj reporting to itw

Corpofaia Director of LR„ antf offers an kleai eiwiroiwont for \
Isamtro and growth. Sun Ctwcnicai Is a quarter bfiJton dollar plu*.

'

mulMlW’f. tong estebfisfiKJ. NYSE listed corporation wtfb nteresis \
in On ctomkal pracasWvg and other Industries. The Ideal candidate . \
tor (he position w» fare approximalety 2 to 3 yean of labor relations i

background witfi a maior manutactunng company. Direct on-gomg. fufl

fine mvohremem In various aspects o< negotiations and arMraiions essen-
tial. Exposure to preventative tabor practices programs a plus. Traveling

approximalety 30fe (ttiroughoul toe continental U S-), tins individual vriH

have responafbftbM for conducting negotiations, interacting otto the LR
Oreetof on sfrafagy, handling arbitrations, indudrng organiahon drives,

particapeting m toe implementation ot vanous preventative program, etc.

We offer en attractive salary and room lor upward mobjWy. Comprehen-
sive employee benefits and an opportunity to work veto » motivated
team, please send your resume. Including salary history, in con-
fidence to Ur. Stotwr Conte, AssMsnf Director of Perebnnal

SunChemical
~Corporation

SUN CHEMICAL BUILDING
322 SOUTH MARGINAL ROAD
PORT LEE, NJ 07024 >

W# are an-aoust ooportuniry amotojxK, WtT

• Finance — • Operations
2 Opportunities to Develop your
Career at an accelerated pace! -

A major NYSE istod Corporation, 'saefcs 2 highly motivstad
professionals who wlsfi to take an activa iota bt Its future.

pum&imm
$19-24,000

AH areas of financial plan-

stag including long-range &
sfragefle plans, capital expert-

{Mures along with heavy Inter-

face with upper management
Requires 1-3 -years .sophrs-'

Heated analysis experience &
appropriate education.

0PBU7RMSI9G8.
$20-24,000

Pob P4L reeponsJWrty for e
productian operation enebm-
pssstiig a staff of - 30. Back-
ground shot* include a solid

business education (MBA
preferred) & 3-3 years super-
visory experience. .

Both positions provide axcetiant visibfflty ft promotional oppor-

tunity. Kindly respond by tetter or resume In strict confioenca

tocfcKJtng salary WstciY & expectations.

Z 7821 TIMeS -

An Eaiqf Opportunity Employer

Standards

Our Corporate Engineering Department tm a
challenging opportunity tor • Standards Engineering

professional.

The ideal background w9 faded* thefcMq*
• BSME.ChEorCE.
• General knowledge of chemical plant equipment,

piping systems, dvfl a structural engineering,

instrumantation, general design procedures and
construction practices.

e a years of enghtearing experience in broad
areas ol chemical plant design, plant or engineering
maintenance.

• 'Creative writing and Buatratioa competence.

Tba Individual selected for ttils poaMon w9 bo
responsible for implementing, maintaining and
advancing written corporate standards.

.The company, located in Pareippany, New Jaraay,

very competitive teiariee.

For confidential consideration, forward a chronological

resume and salary history to: ____
CORPORATE STANDARDSMCMJRB
Dspartwnt CSR

BASFWyandotte Corporsflos

100Chany Hill Road
Parsipparty, Naw Jaraay07054

An affinmbvaacdbA saptoyer UJF

PROCESS
ENqiNEERS
Baltimore

FMC-a diversified manufacturer of aqrteutlural

machinery and chemicals with 1975 sates in

excess of S2.2 billion-offers these responsibia
positions with our Agricultural Chemical Divi-

sion in Baltimore.

We seek the Chemical Engineer with 2-5
years' practical experience in process troub-
leshooting lor production technical support.
Our requirement is for degreed engineers
(B.S. ChE) with potential for line production
assignment Responsibility to include design

& start-up modification, long and short term
process improvement, in-plan) troubleshoot-

ing tor capacity debottlenecking, material sav-
ings and pollution control.

If you seek growth through responsibility and
can meet our high level of expectation, ex-
plore this opportunity with us by submitting
resume (including salary history) In con-
fidence to:

MRS. D. ENGLAND

F
FMC CORPORATION

I Agricultural Chemical Divisit
,
1701 E. Patapsco Avenue

1 Baltimore. Md. 2122&
Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

DISTRICT

SERVICE MANAGER
NEW YORK METRO AREA
General DataComm Industries ranks as one of

fire largest independent full fine data communica-
tions- manufacturers.

To meet the demands of our growth we seek

an individual with technical and managerial skHls In

the area of data communications and terminal equip-

ment

Responsibilities include supervision of field ser-

vice engineers, direction ot part-time service agents

and administration of all duties associated with a
service district.

The successful candidate wW lead the way
being the ‘-‘sharpest

1
’ expert on the equipment

We're ottering, an excellent salary and
complete range of benefit plans.

Qualified applicants should submit a complete

resume including salary history hr confidence to

George Naapo, Personnel Manager

General BataCommMBStries, tec.

131 Raterfe* Wit* Cawe&ut *6897
An Equal Oppotoxtey Eaqiloyw M/T

PROJECT
ENGINEER

! ''^Chester

Vteebcoi - A posfdqn ol hey responsibility on the

admiidstnriFre sfflp.ofq prominent medical

educations? iastHudon/hospital center. We .

seek' an ezperieaced financial ariminisfra-

. tor. Hospital or cdHege accounting experi-

«jee HalpfaK Jazt jzofv required, £xcellexrt

. salary andgenerousbenefitspackage. Send
resume including salary history in «a>

? Bdenceta _ JULfL ,.lil . Cf,

Z 7885TIMES
;

. . an eqttfitl «g3fwrfseftymaphyvm/I

SALES POSITIONS
New sates posSat nsodt dynamic, MftaotfnM. axperiancsd

wifliwuin fnr tfrTirtnfinrfirhtr ^rh fit 3 ranfiml nf"nr;

Atiaste, Georgia
Cfiteagoi BBnofe
Lyndhurst, Hew Jersey

REQtfRBb teats drive tor tounerfiale safes reacts, aMWy to plan/

work Jowart toifl-range grawto. fifioorts'to Rectorial Manapw, re-

sponstole lor mutb-state development pi direct stiuctunil-sealarit

pates to architects, contrectore. appktatcre, OEM; wR appotet, train,

xuppon wetiaBy deatare saretng these loariictt.

WE MSk Ftefd salu sxperienca .TTprefsraWy te nateits, wSie-

jfvas. er rab^d (Hbpucfx. Kraity trevef.

YOU GETi Attradm salary, generous fringes; car, fraud expenses;

Qtarterty revtow towart tocerU7ve.y«ffl--flrto boons. .

Send rastoia arelselaty Mxtuiy to;Z 7731 TIMES

Cement Plante
.Heavy equipment mfrfor the cement industry seeks a degreed en-

gineer with aoBd experience In cement plant design & basic

process*knewtedg* Work to Include development of flow sheet*,

layout alternative, teasbitty studies, eaulpmenl specifications fi

pricing, -supervieian of drafting work tor comptete protects, end

client & vendor contacts. Occasional (ravel necessary.

BeatXtftt butemg loaded TS okroTw from G.W. Bridge, Excefient, IV-

ypmaeoneMtprvgrmM. Haum—exs^OO

Send resume 8 salary requirement to:

F. L SMIDTH & CO
3D0 Knlcktirbockor Robd

CresskHIjNow Jorwy 07626

An Equal Opportunity Employer A

DIRECTOR - PERSONNEL

$25,000
MajorNew York: City multi-branch financial

institution seeks a Director-Persannel for its

corporate staff.

Principal duties involve employment, com-
pensation, employee benefits administration
end training-. Qualified candidates will have
three to five years of successful personnel
experience with a small to medium sized

New York firm and be committed to a per-

sonnel executive career.

Qualified candidates, male or female, may
reply in confidence. Include full details of

work experience, education and present
compensation.

Z 7824 TIMES

Management Developienf^te
CnanUlict A Fortun® ^ W® Listed,

dDGUdHM Connecticut based muffi- divi-

sional manufacturing company is seeking an In-

dividual who has career interests in organization

planning and management development. Profes-

sional experience and skills in career counseling,

personnel selection, and placement and ftva to

1 0 years experience In a manufacturing company
or as consultant’ to industry in these areas to-

required. A graduate degree is preferred.

This is a corporate position in a department

which reports lo the President. It is a fine oppor-

tunity for a professional to contribute m a'

stimulating environment. An attractive compen-
sation ana fringe benefit program '« available.

Send confidential resume, including salary*

history to:

- . Z 7856 TIMES

MATERIAL HANDLING
’ SALES MANAGEMENT

Proven experience in the capital goods, fork lift-truck, or

heavy machinery field, plus demonstrated sales ability,

can quality you for the excellent sales management po-

sition immediately available. We're a major fork lift

truck dealer Offering a territory in the Eastern Pennsyl-

vania and Southern New Jersey area, a salary range from

520,000 lo 525,000 plus override, all expenses and profit

sharing. More important, your successful performance

• in this key spot wifi atfoid you the opportunity to move
up into a top executive position with our organization.

Send your ieker or resume to: .

Z7B41 TIMES

Transfer of incumbent makes available this chal-

lenging position with major financial organization

located in New York City.

Ideal candidate must have a proven record ol

accomplishment In related areas—i.e,—bank,

finance company or credit card organization.

Minimum 5 years experience required.

Successful candidate will have broad management

responsibilities Including budgeting, productivity,

administration, and a work force in excess of 100
employees.

Please sand resume which MUST include earnings

history & salary desired lo:

Box NT 2082
*

810 7th Ave., New York, N.Y. 10019
An Equal Opportunity Emptoyar H,f *



Outstendfog opporfoitflies at our International

headquarters located in toetropoHan New

York for BSMFs and MSME’s wShanm*
omon of 2-5 years experience in the folowing

relevant areas:

BTDBAttJCS-Setection and design of me-

chafiicaf, .hydraulic, pneumatic modules and

subsystems for automated instrumentafion. ..

HECflAMSMS—Oesign mid evaluation of

controlled velocity prtrfBe devices for trans-

lational and rotational mechanisms used in

analytical fostrumentafion, mechanical cam

design, servo control systems, etc.

Positions are also available for associate

MFs to provide assembly and testing backup

on mechanical sub-systems; also for packag-

ing of electro-mechanical systems.

Excellent compensation and benefits program.

Send resume including salary history to:

Box ITT 2033,
' 810 7th Aw. NY, NY 10019 .

— An Equal OM«tunfty
EmptoyarM/F

Communications

Engineer
TELEX Switching Systems

Long range growth opportunity in digital com*
munlcations for BSEE with experience in com-
puterized TELEX switching systems

Familiarity with state-of-the-art Data Comma*
rricattons concepts and abilities in protect plan-
ning. proposal writing and management pre-
sentations helpful.

Successful candidate wit! be exposed to a wide
variety of eomrnunicattons systems in a dy-
namic technical environment and will par-
ticipate in the specification and implementa-
tion of new systems.

Please send resume including salary require-
ments to: E. Asinus, ITT World Communica-
tions, 67 Broad Street, New Yori^N.Y. 10004

in WORLD COMMUNICATIONS

M Capat Opportune* EMfdoyar«/F

Director-Marketing1

. Industrial Fasteners
.
Reporting to the President, will direct 3 national

sates & marketing organisation for a fending

- industrial fastener Division of a major Corporation.

Sates responsibility for multi-plant operations sup-
plying power tools & anchorff&r the construction

industry.

[

Suooassful ctndkliie must have a degree; possess a
background of 10-15 years experience demonstrat-
ing a steady growth pattern in the direction of
regional sales management, sales representatives,

marketing staff services, distribution personnel ft

i functional responsibility for overseas manufacture

F ing subsidiaries& licensees,ifost be a high motto-

|
tor and, most important, a good bottom-fine

' business executive.

|

Position (dears excellent domestic ft international

h executive viability with a dynarpte worid-wide

|
growth compray. Please submit resume incomplete

'
confidence with present ft expected salary to the

i President of this highly desirable Midwest location

F
company.

0B 1350 TIMES

The continuous growth ofoar company
> requires thatwe create thefollowingnew
positions in our Production Department
Both positions report to thePlant
Directorof Operations.

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Responsible for the day-to-day manufacture of cookies,
biscuits and bread sticks. Successful candidate win

, have a minimum of 5 yrs experience fn management
. with major or medium'size bakery.

PRODUCTION DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER

Posftton requires 3 to 5 yrs related experience. .Primary re-
.
aponsOiVty wH be In new product development. FamfEarity

,
wflh cereal chemistry a must

Education and experience for both posOfana moat be
commensurate with duties and responslbmtaa.

These positions offer excellent growth potential,Av-
al salary and benefits program.

In complete confidence send resume Inefocflng salary
Wetary and requirements to: J. V. Predate, Pmooml
Director

STELLA D’ORO BISCUIT CO., INC.
t84West 237 SL. Bronx,Nm York 104S3

An Equal Opporbmity Employer

~ mechanical
designer

ttanutaotarer of fflgh Speed equipment seeks Ifo-
cftfrai Designer with minimum 7 to 10 yrs expe-
rience which should include fractional to 400
horsepowermachine tool equipment design.

Bte successful candidate must be capable of oper-
ating with a miaimnm of supervision. Bespon-
sMBAes wfll indnrie adding to and upgrading
present Una. Manufacturing engineering expe-
rience phis an MJE. degree would be preferred.

IMs Northern Central NJ. company provides an
exoeBeut salary and fringe benefits program.

Hesserespond giving salary historyand
requirements to: Z 7881 TIMES

k An EqmlOpportn nity Employer (H/T) A

THE NEW YOgg TIMES, --SUNDAY, OCTOBER IK J976

PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCT
l PRODUCTION SAFETY i

MANAGER :

|Br
.

(PUERTO RICO)
'Wg Cooper Laboratories, a growth oriented, NY5E-W feted pharmaceutical company, has a career op-

§f portunfly In our'San German, Puerto Rico facility

a tor a Rroduciion Manager.'
,

-»

: The' successful candidate wffl have heavy axperf-
' ence In sterfle ophthalmic and parenteral products.

Several years of management experience in produc-

tion of products involving, aseptic techniques, con-
trailed environments, and working understanding of

FDA regulations, GJvf.P 's and quaflty assurance pro-

grams. Pharmaceutical or Ufa Science degree to

required. Knowledge of Spanish Is desirable. .
•

ExceBent compensation and benefits packages. Please
forward resume Inducting salary history and
requirements to: Ruben Baez Garcia, Personnel

Manager,

(oopep
P.O. Box 387,

San German, Puerto Rico 00753
•A» EwdOppevMy&vtaywU/F

Doyou have the potential needed
to spot potential hazards?

If so, and rf you hate an out-going persona®? to

. back up thb unique abfflty. you can look forward to

a long and rewarding career with our worldwide
property and casualty insurance compmry.
To start, you'd need a BS degree In Engineering,

plus 2-5 years Industrial experience. Background in

systems safety inspection (FMA, Fault Tree, etcj,

aid quality control wotdd be benefida*.:AbWy to,

communicate effectively, both oraHy and to writing,'

essential—since you'll be dealing wtih company
field personnel and consulting with major efienta on
special products febfitty problems. Necessary train-

ing wifl.be provided for orientation to current product
safety techniques.

Primary responsibffiies wfll include the evaluation
of potential hazards from consumer or manufactur-
ing products sold to both the pubfle and Indusfry-
EventuaJIy. you will acquire aekfifional responsibS-
tles in other related safety activities.

'

Position is NYC-based, with some travel required.
Salary commensurate with experience; comprehen-
sive benefits. For prompt, confidential consideration,
please forward your resume, indutSngealary history
and requirement, to:

DEPT. 339998
101 Park AveBO*,NX,N.y.100T7

.

Compensation

Analyst
BBBon defer Now York City corporation las a growth

opportunity for mi fadfridml who combines a bach*
tart degree siRli 2-4 years SJtpretance fn the fofiowtog

• Posftton evaluation
•' Job description preparation

• Conducting and analyzing salary surveys

• Esiabfiahlng satary structures
*

• Oewloping and administering salary
policies and programs

Candidates temM hare had experience to the Hay
Evaluation method and,preferably, to the training amt
development of field personnel. The abSty to com-
immfeate affectively with afl levels of management la

bbb. SCM CORPORATION
298Pafk Avenue

New York, New York 10017
An EqualOppommHy Employer il/F

DATA PROCESSING MANAGER
nrnttanloanouunoKu cobnut

Golden opportunity to assume leadership role to a
site with hardware equivalent to IBM 370-135 plus
targe scale key to disc system and remote site

processtog/conummlcations. Opportunities include
foRow up of recent hardware conversion along with
toflral entry Into on fine retrieval, wa be responses
for data entry, systems, programming and computer
operation. Previous management of similar vbv she
preferred. Must be able to relate to users and top
management while exercising good project controls
techniques. Consumer product related experience
desirable but not required. Salary commensurate
wife abSty. Please send a confidential resume to?

chiding salary history to:

Z 7682 TIMES
Convenient Interviews arranged.

An Equrt OpportunBy/Aflkxntive Action Employer U/P

RETAIL REDEVELOPER
City in New York metropolitan area Is seeking a
qualified individual -to direct a retail redevelopment
program, designed to revitalize a commercial dis-
trict. Minimum requirements include a Bachelors
Degree and Masters Degree in Business Adminis-
tration or related field; (work experience may sub-
stitute for some educational requirements); proverr-

experience and competence in commercial
redevelopment marketing, business management,
conventional and SBA business financing or fi-
nancing sources. Applicant must presently reside
in the community or fie willing to relocate. Salary
commensurate with qualifications. Send resume by
October 22 to:

Z 7837 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

EXECUTIVE VP
$55-$65,000 .

Tqpopenrtfng exeerthro tor
NYSE CaOhnia bawd corporation -

fe” and hrohads of other posBtons currentlyMydTrth dscreel exposure. Your name revealedmy aster efient agrees to Interview you. Forward complete
resume mcfcxSng compensation to:

FHl EXECUTIVE
-lg— ! REGISTER.

Pfipt- T101Q,pj. box 815, Haw Carnal^ Conn. 06840« (203) 966-1673

L
PARENTERAL MANUFACTURING
EJL 8qiAb S Sons, tad, a IwvfriJ phanMcauficel
company, has an toaedtee operinp in its Parenteral
Mamdantotag Department fara Sedan Head.

.

life posifira requiresa atfntanmtfeBS'Oapmfc <

Rarmaoy or retetad sciences. AddSonai eduraHorel
.

badegraund 0*S) void be preferred. A! feast (hree

yews (freer eqiariance la pemterel taicfilng-ahd

sterfe tedsriqoa tn a supervisory capacity is

reqifred. AddUooal experienca In dnlmere. craan
wri lotion production would bedatobte.

The primary responsMBtea Mate 8n nan-
O—ent of a psrentarrf manuftchrtnp area wtdeh

has both a large variety and.voftsna of kfectatfe

products. The pos&Ofi has reporting to It appraxtaa-

tefy 20 hovff ualonlzad ampk^Ms mxS Awauparvl-
aors.

R you are a techntafiy competent pereaterat marv
iferirgfrifl ftxftfefuaf Bfa is Wersstad hi a growth po»
affon trimw noted vnfcoan twartng from yon. Via
offer a starting salary commnaurate vfiBi experience

red an eratetaitboneQ padcagn. •

*— »-*— « nnnsM **

—

f L
ror coraxwnm cnanefaooo pwssv jonraro your

lesuroemi aatery requironwoU to:

CJt. Squibb 8 Setts, be.
Departzoeni SH-TS

'

Box 191
New Bnaanricfc, New Jetsoy 08903

AN EQUALOPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

REGIONAL
SALES MANAGER
UMUvttU yean bwuip, food or otter cow
asisu

ftpoo csISng on tfebbted CsBtgs graduate

doirri. Reqmribls far eaecuting bend madoeting pro-

grama of n^or uiteruational beveraga couquy frr mast

aries'obfectives. Strong advev tistog and marfeetiag sg>
port. Exccfient ooBBanacStioua doQite ante for tins bay

contort poritioa. On parent compare payrofl, but an

rriocutioo nccciswy ifnow Bring in New York,New Jcr>

KyorComcdkoL

Campstty auto and travel expenses provided with excel,

lent salary and aupdauafos benefit! inclnding profit-

baring. Pleasa cfirect resume, withaahrybatory, lot

Z 7689 TIMES

Vigorously growing consumer products manufac-
turer with an 8 figure budget, primarily TV. seeks a
professional thoroughly seasoned hi at areas of
TV time buying. ResponsttOHierwia also include
planning, coordination with ad agency and supervi-
sion of'time placement to effectively implement
marketing objectives. Successful candidate wB be
accountable to Senior VJ». of Marketing and
requires Interaction with other top level executives.
This is a high visSfflty posfttori with a leader in Its

field and offers excellent potential for career furth-
erance. Location-New York City.

2 7848 TIMES A

CHIEF ESTIMATOR
Electrical contractor seeks Chief Estimator for
oar Washington, D.C ares branch. Qualified
candidate is experienced in estimating all tjpes
of electrical work and is experienced inrenper-
wsing a staff of fall-time estimators.

Although relocation to our attractive suburban
northern Virginia location, excellent fringe ben-
efits, and salary offer make this position appeal-
ing as a permanent one, there is growth oppor-
tunity as welL

r

Send resume and salary requirements to:

Z 7673 TIMES
AlTinquirira wtreptrd in Rtririml rmifiibmee. .

An Eqwrf Opportunity EmpluyrrM/T

I
bW.iKt

M MANAGER package

?rtf~ ffl fYnj Elili: I
(Iw+tam)

Ow dtenf requires an accreipfafwd EOP protasrtonte to managa
red terete fe group of IS systems and propanreftig personnel.
The quafafied Inteviduai shouU haw en advanced degree, shown a
tea track record o) acexnpRshments red havea backgrared vrtih-
ta the. iBvestmem/Brokerage Intormaflon eystetns areas. Ap-
nflearts shoted to both strong In Financial applications, as weQ as
TecMcaJ areas.

CaB or Write: Robert Waismsn
Halbrecht and Company

Ml East 42i St, N.r.11017, (212) 682-3333
rere| Our 48th year, the first recruiting epeetaSet ta

data preceatag end the management sciences.

=nl Many other proteerional posUons svafebte
Jill locally and rationaByS20-50,000. F«e PakL

PteSteP." « I 'I ,L
1P& tateqpandtos Sates

• tIORTHEAST, MIDWEST,
WESTCOAST areas. - .

- To iuppqiqur riwr«xpiutak«
are seeWng MtabKahetf nates-

wSt sttikt background in proa
industri^, streintog de^gn or
perteoeff to hestt- exchangers, fee®
heaters, ^pfators, reactors, powers ana
equipfljerrt. v ' > -

.

-

. .'llywrwotMMol»vMriIn (Mifrfe.
oenwn^coxty. reply fr oonas—pe |w

.
nr,e)nueAUHnwnvelwdMiMNI

INDUSTRIAL
«t_ PROCESS
if ENGINEER
Iftflerojet-
8UstarAVft,lfei

:re eqort OtfpwfiaWyeaipI^lwnVf- »v -

- Females tMbiafitn areim^M V> Aopfr.

mm
Rill Nil

I

Attractive position avaBqbteln Sw Batthnoro area

for person wlto wfll become aii integral member of
our research and devetopmentoperation-
Candidate setected wtB assume. responeHRy for

the development of titanium (fioxide products,

processes and technical service in support of our
manufacturing operations. PosWon requires BS in

chemistry and minimum 3-5 years RAD experience

in the inorganic chemical industry. Experience to

pigments technology helpful.

We offer an excellent starting salary, eonmwneur-
ate wfth experience and ability as well as a corn-

MB prehensfve benefit program. Send raeume to strict

8R confidence citing education,
,
oxpeiience andH salary requhemehts hx“ _ MRS. P. A. COBB

BBn«GUDDEN-DURKEE
DIVISION'OF SCM CORPORATION

|^901 Hawfdrn Paint Rd.# BoJfimoiw, AW. 21226
AaSqaAOpportaoMyeorplerarfm/n

^TRAINING SUPERVISO
Major New York Clly food processing company Is seek-
ing a training supervisor with 2 to 3 years industrial or
plant-environment experience. RespansfbflRfes wfll In-
clude the developing, upgrading and coordination of
hourly and salaried training programs.

Coflege degree with business dtsctpBne as waff as
epecMzed courses In training and education.

Sajary wfll be commensurate with experience nnri ytpca.
fion. Exceflenfcompany paid benefiti package.

Pteasa send resume In eontMenco toducBno salary
» requirements to:

% * '

• •

'
*

Box NT 2074
810-71h Awe, N.Yn N.Y. 10019

An Equal Opportunity BateoyarM/F .

'
DIRECTOR OF

DATA PROCESSING
$28,000-$32,000

Major medcal center iocmed to greater msfropoBw NY
area seeks an indvfcfuai heading for top management to
became theirnew Director of Data Processing.

The Pfkrary responsfUHtes of Ms position %
a proven abfllty to motivate both professtoftal and dsrical
employees and a thorough knowledge and awareness ol
maintaining a continuous and steady work Sow to data
processing operations.

Thb posftton requires a Bachelors Degree and 8+
years experience to computer operations, tdrafly, you wfll
haws managed afl processing operations toctoeftog cfericai
oommunfcatiow. data control and electronic data
processing functions with a comparable institution.

Afl resumes wtfl be treated to strict confidence. WritokK .

i 27818 TNES A
Wg/tm. mboum. oppomuNTTYEupiAnm. u/r

SALES

REPRESENTAmE
ORGANIC CHEMICALS

W feu ban degree hi ohrentsfry,sad mx»perfence selling specialty, orgaalo
e leading IndnatrleT corporstfon

I**,* feet paced career sales opportunity
.
fehraiiiaiaiaii^KriisBi

fwprfcbigpat
c* WJ.) highly professional etmoepHoro,
rtnoog team work behind •Mry arite d.*» ao-. .to fae»a».
company car and expenses. Send imma
tor

Z 7846 TIMES
aMEqmdOwmw^ nmpkowrnfr

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
MMMMMMl$T7,400-$20.000
Ws areroekiito a responsIWs todhfcfaal wflh a flecnee ta

®menfetvy/rr
?W,, -

h
r^awaWie8. Knowledge of general ledger
preparation and famffiarity with computerize ermmrtw.
ayteenw a mute. Experie^e
•ng or toswuflora of higher educrtmTd«fiS

,
IS2E2:

tVanftoatf«

Researdi tadafiis for M Mimm^^^Httfand AwmiB, Aftany, MswYofk 122»
m^manequMopportuayompteyarU/lr
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home deliveryof
TheNew^Kok
Times

- Clipandenjoy.
Or call toll-free 800-325-6400.

Mhe NewYorkTmiM
Home Delivery Department

. 229 West 43d Street

|
NewYork, N.Y. 1 0036

Please arrange to have The Newtf
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ftEA MARKETOPStATpB

WASTEWATER
ENGINEERS# I
CBA is seeking several senior engineers with a -
minimum of five years experience in urban =
wastewater projects including: r
• treatment Plant Design-emphasis on up-

~

grading exfstmg plants and naaagfhg 1
WbSBIUBOff. ^

• Fscffit!#* Ptatning-emphaslt on whoa
areas with vesideati&i/bidiiBMat/oflB- ~

bfned sewer problems.

• Stodge Disposal-emphasis on npowee £
recovery and combined solid waste nan»

“
ogemsoL 3

These are permanent growttiposfltone
"?

In CBA'8 Fort Lee. NJ. headquarters. ~
Cotnpreftensfw&eneW program hefacto* —1

ggiw an optional 4-day work weak, extended
vacations and paid overtime. Sandmam —

-

Me- ¥l and *alwy requirements to:

DIRECTOR OF
, :U :

*
\\

RapkSy growing publicly owned Catalog showroom chain

offers mrrtediala outstanding opportunity feeding to Vice
Presidency.

The bvflvfrfual we are seeking wHl have a proven record of

progressive accomplishments in Retailing with emphasis
upon marketing operating plans and sales objectives. This

position will have fun responsibility for aft merchandising,

pricing, purchasing, inventory control, advertising and
sates promotions and related activities. Location-major
city, upstate New York.

am room and relay Mdoryto retetconMme
,

Z 7844 TIMES
J

An oqual opportunity wotoycr A

r' -">

:

. Opportunities For

VENEZUELA
ENGINEERS
CHEMICAL. MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL-4N-
STHUMENTATION, /or design, Production
and Maintenance in a Chemical Complex

O PRODUCTION AREA SUPERINTENDENTS
SHIFT SUPERVISORS
Ammonia, Urea and Plant Service*

MAINTENANCE SUPERINTENDENTS
SPARE PARTS ENGINEERS
One and two year contracts, excellent oven*
seas compensation and benefits. Including
living and school allowances (or families.

Send detailed resume. Including complete wotfc
history, education, and availability tw

BARNARD AND BURNING
..
ENGINEERS & CONSTRUCTORS
P.0. Box 15648, Baton Rouge, La. 70895

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/FJ

r

rr% \

DATA PROCESSING
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

A major NYC medical center and a leader In data processing

replications to seeking a strong Associate Director tor Ha com-
puter canter. This position will be primarily responeUe tor el

ftjaadaLoriantated Systems end Programming activities.

There systems wtt utilize a combination el Oatabere. DUS.

DU, and CRT's.

The Med candidate wtD peeress a mtotowm o/ a

BA Degree In Business Administration, Cranputar Science or

rotated Md, with 5-f years of progressively rosponsUa

experience In Systems. A proven track record of

tupervisory/managenal Bccompfisfenants aB be required.

0 Wa offer so attractive starting salary urge o*

$25,000-^30.000, and a comprehensive benefits program
Inducting -tour weeks vacation: Phase send resume in

confidence, to:27864

An Equal Opportunity Employer,M/F’

i t
GENUINE USA

LEATHERJACKETS
Rro Color Catalog 51A-77W5H

SOMETHING SPECIAL
iU SoriWk A*e, BrentwoodNY I?7T?<

MASKING TAPE-516 a Case
Air ilies. Also complete line of til nres-

M**h dieH jefs SZ9. Artist

’

pyramid-jEwaitr
. SK'S'XWSiS't

CellMr Ffedler f212)445-9539 das. Cell for rod AU-3C9

& Cont'd on FollowingPan
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r WORLD’S LARGEST

MANUFACTURERAND
. rasn88UTOROf. -

KfNG OF THE RECYCLE
JEANS-75 A PAIR

RECYCLED JEAN SHORTS

MANUFACTURING DENIM

CHILDRBMS CUTOFFS
25 A PAIR

UP TO SIZE 24

CHILDRENS JEANS

60 A PAIR
The above
mostly
cstton
stretch
Army

Earn S’s Easier

JR&LADIESWEAR
1st QUALITY-LATEST STYLES

WAY BELOW WHOLESALE
Name Brand Velvets

Wra^^THAN i5U,7>

KEGULAKWHOLESALH

Sweaters-Sweaters
Hew Fall Pull

'.K h w £ St

3f -*£•

Coaacdms 34Mf&pw« fardelc—fa*. M22

GOVERNMENT INSURED

BUSINESS LOANS

$50(
000-$550,000

5(0 15 YEARS

YOUR ONE-STOP
Shenplnp Center lor:

. HMtTra infer*

. Heel TransferMedlines
.CorapMe Lettering Program

CUSTOM
SILK SCREENING

; Conwlele In-tauw ah dept.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

212-594-7^80

flashcubes sa42«Lr magnifies 11196
for quantities only

Rods Bottom Borgoinsll

cA»cim
HATZLACHH SUPPLY, INC

"mum**”

GUMMED TAPE
ONE OF NEWYORK’S
• LARGEST PRINTERS

& CONVERTERS OF
GUMMED SEAUNG TAPE

.WILL MAKE SPECIAL

PRICE CONSIDERATIONS
TO OBTAIN

NEWACCOUNTS!
•PATCO TAPES INC

57-27 56 St - Maswltl. NY 11373

212-497-1527-8"H—BW
JR & MISSY SPORTSWEAR

SWEATER SUnS

’MSHttaaif1-

DENIM JEANS
K anv styles cravrashed tram i&t/ioj.

TEFS & COWL NECK
Long sleeve all colon tram 536/daz

CORDUROYJUMPSUITS
.

os famous libel

WRAPS, CROCHETS. STRIPS, ETC,

JEANS
LEATHER TRIM

SUPER PRICE
IMMEDIATE OEUVEHY

Sterling Inti Trading
1375 AY- nr 20 St, 2nd Ftr. NYC

(212) 674-6210

We will pay high com-

missions or finders fee

for firm leads for all-

types. of alterations,

renovations, expan-

sions, new work, &
fire work.

We do all trades

(516)221-5351 Anytime

WfewfflDevelop SMarfat -

Your inventions '&Idem for

Cash/Royofty Sales ..

Fh*Free InfonnaUon orQmutbHan

Phone: (212) 686-8100
REQUESTFREEBROCHURE J-ttD ,

RAYM0M) Iff
•ORGANIZATION, INC

"The Idw People"

230 PackAve^ NYC 10017

srae®*?!
MHb 341S

PLASTICS—LUCTFE

MIAMIFLA

ACTIVE MFG'BUSN.

VENTURE CAPITAL

INVENTIONS—PATENTS
WANTED. CASH-ROYALTY
hardwire, hseware, aafo, etec-

medi devices, tods, toys, etc.

We develop & manufacture-— _____
from idea fa perfected (vp-^HAKEBOARD

AUTO SCREW MACHINES

MASONITfe

Toys Novelties Candy
25%-75% off Wholesale

flAMOkSBS&-
5wntus. Inventories, Utterance

KENNER dc
ns,. Ban 1-—
irecri.^.

RATIONAL APPAREL BRANDS
BELOW WHOLESALE. WAY BELOW

SWEATERS GALORE

^"mloSSh CASE GOODS

VOLUME DISTRIBUTORS
Broadway, KoodsMejNY

(Near Northern Blwlfn377

(212f 424-9002

M. Closed Thun & Frf

IMPORTER

DISMANTLING

METAL BINS

filled with merchandise Irani Italy.
Scam. England. Portugal. Jagan-dos-
Ing out small or large loh. Parted tar
dealers, flea markets, auction.

(212)242-2444

^- ^..1.1,. I,.

ARTIFICIAL SUEDE

31 PER-SQUAREYARD
Natural suede fin Ish vlnvt. buckskin at-
lorjLamlnaied to Wue kratt bathing tg
form' semi flexible. warernroof roafer-
aLPfftjd for luggage, handbags. fan-
lefoos. furniture, reweirv boxes, dts-
M*Y<ards,. bo* covers, fans, liners,
wragMrs, etc. rhousaruK of other uses.
SeWawe-glueable. heal sealable & gold
sfamnabie. Available In widths up toM Ihrallsor sheets. Mir orter 1.000 so
IL For samnlesfc Into call Common-
weallh Products (617) 262-SWr.

iADIES T-SHIRTS
l
and short sleeve, also men's and

Ben'sAir domestic. SO-SO poly A
B-

#n nrinftng. .Sooer Mtecflon of
Mrs In itodc, Indual rig letters.

MORTGAGE FOR SA1£

JOHNHOMES ANDRUS
SUITE 2301

475 PARK AVENUE SOUTH
N.Y..N.Y. 10016

212-6834146

LOANS
_ BUSINESS OR INDIVIDUAL

dignified confidential
AMY AMOUNT—ANY PURPOSE

J.E,MORGAN
9QWPto£od5jLEBnjn3wMtu

201-257-955* 24 HOURS

HAVE LEGACY?
WHY WAIT! FUNDSTO HE1IB

Legacy Funding Corporation
551 STHAVErfNYC66 1-2388

-SALESBOOM
j

cigarettevendngi
BEVK^e NAME BRANDS

small & medium tantets mrk.TV.na-1 Routes wanted. Cash buyer* watfinef

V.UOANSrj;
SVBUSINE^ PERSONAL

FREE CONSULTATIONBfltnfflbWa

.
FACTORY aOSEOUTS

NEW FALL SPORTSWEAR .

JR 3 MISSY SWEATERS

PANTSUITS SKIRTS

PANTS BVDOl am

Plats

EXPORT

OXYGEN PLANT
FOR SALE

Mmhr,lUBBcu finer hr.
pKEUXNTCONDITION

LOWPRICE

JOFFE CORPORATION
9171 Wllshlrt BenrhrHHIs,Ca

CALL US COLLECT:

(213)8784)650

Partner Needed-Craftsmanm
Reasi; ivii-iti-A?'-

ICECREAMSTORE

RICH ARAB MARKET!

BIS
IT
ters

GROCKY, UQUOR

NEED MONEY?
Prtwte Conjuth irons 2T2 951-7634

nuewHiasqjye.

WANTEDI

gaumur* “* GO PUBLIC

INJECTN MOLD‘G
PLANT „ Metro Area

rIST have MINIMUM

BEAUTY SALON

Coal'd on Fo

\'£j>
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Own an

Exclusive

"Nettle Creek Shop”
"K you like retailing and' have 1
desire to bo your .own bate, a
modest Invuunwit in a fnhion-
*M» and ercluttfve Nettle Creek
Shop wiH provide a good in-

come and a handsome return.

Voo Win sell elegant bed*
spreads, pictures, accessories

and draperies to dtscrimineiing

customers. Interior decorating
wDh custom ordered products
produces large sates with no in-

ventory. The pro-sold name
gives you immediate accep-
tance in your community.

For h tittle as $28,000, in-

cluding working capital,

you can open your shoo.
Your investment is primarily

fn tstaofe Inventory, so
your risk is minimal. Our
staff MU find your location,

design the shop and teach

you to operate it. Contin-
uous support is provided
with advertising, displays,

and special
.
promotions.

Many prime locations stfll

available.

WRITE OR -CALL: Michael
Ramsey Nettle Creek Ind..
Peacock Road Richmond. In-
diana. 47374. Phone: (317)
962-1555

ITS THE ONLY DANE!

Consistent success Is.

whal it s aft about when
you buy a Irantfvse. And
we've got the kind ol

start-up training and per-

manent support In Ihe lu-

crative Executive and
Mutate Management
placement - Held neces-
sary tor it:

You can swap success

dories with us by wiling

or calling Roy Sanders,

VP.. COLLECT at 1212)
697-4314.

- aftftt-jf-r-iMv-£

JIJJ nmaomuwMMW- temiHimmi

HOW LONG SHOULD IT TAKE
BEFORE YOUR NEW BUSINESS IS IN THE

BLACK?
Join one ot the Nation's largest and most successful Muffler

Chains. Find out how quickly Meineke Discount Muffler

Shops can put you in an exciting business of your own.

Butthen Meineke Discount Muffler Shops have something

special going tor them. An Exciting new conceptin inventory

control, pricing, and selling that puts you in control of your

market.

If you're considering a franchise of any kind, you owe it to

yourseit to at least send for our free booklet.

Absolutely no mechanical skills are required. Our suc-

cessful franchisees include a former sales njanager, a school

teacher, a lady executive and a customs inspector.

Franchises available for most major cities. It you qualify..

529.400 equity capital is required.

For additional information.' call D. A. Kraft (collect) at (201)

489-5353. Or mail the coupon below today, (it could be the

best move you ve ever made.)

Please mail me a 1r ee copy of your new booklet explaining Metneke's

LOW-RISK. HIGH-PROFIT FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES.

NAME: :

ADDRESS: ;

CITY:

STATE: ZIP:

MEINEKE

MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLER SHOPS, INC.

One University Plan Suite Two • Hackensack, New Jersey 07601

tibmntmesE
Join our rapidly expanding na-
Uwiwida system of Itorat. plant
A gift ihopau an owrwr opkrp.
for or multiple unit licensee.

CALL TOLLFREE ANYTIME
Vi -800-821 -7700, ext. 825 f
or write, bretado Tel no. to:

FLOWER WORLD
of AMERICA, INC

^OapLWrr. 175 Park Ammm
ret Km> Yak, K.Y. 10022

'WKUMBKHP

(own yourown!
{travel agency -

Pi {j€rlBklCC,€ Empress Travel's a leader|DwJllVC4J4J. in the ‘mufti-billion dollar

travel held, and growing larger all the time. Select franchises

I

are row available in Westchester, Southern New Jersey,

Philadelphia, Connecticut No experience necessary. Our ad-

vanced marketing system, coupled with top-management train-

ing and constant-supervision. supported by a powerful advertis-

ing program—52 weeks a year, and our vast reputation tor -

more than 19 years, can open doors tor your own successful |
business in the glamorous Lravel tietd.

t See our advertisement in today's N.Y. Times-Travel and
. Resorts. Section 10. Unusually low price ot SI 0,000.

»
To.explore and answer all your'questions, write or calf; Mr. Rick

David. Dir. of Marketing, Empress Travel, 293 Madison Ave.,

I
N.Y.'I 001 7. (21 2) 697-8698

1 EMPRESS TRAVEL
"America's Fas|esl Growing Travel Agency Chain.”

fora
secure
future...
Jon the more than 400 Taylor

Rental Center franchisees In 40
stales from coast to coast who

are profiling from Ihe ever-grow-

ing world of renting. Live where

you want— chances arc Taylor

can help you get established

wherever you choose to ca8

home."

fl|S

With Taylor there are no franchise fees. Every dollar goesjnto

your business. You'll have S45.000 to S60.000 of equipment

and supplies on which a Si 0.000 fo 515.000 cash down

payment is required. The Company wiU arrange financing for

the balance and lor purchases needed lor future growth. Taylor

also helps with location, store design, fixtures, training, mer-

chandising and promotion, group life, health, and business in-

surance, etc. Wide or phone today lor details, (t's yourtuturel

I TAYHW tfNnU CORPORATIONumm

I 570 Cottage Si • Springfield, Hass, 01164
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—

| City/Slaie/Zip.

Taytor Rental Centers® offer "Things to Rent for Every

Event"* • Exercise • Floorcare • Moving • _
Lawn & Garden • Camping • Painting • Par-

ties & Banquets • Convalescence • Tools & jfla;
Equipment for Homes, Industry & Contractors
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'Tutor RenW Conwxfcan. !?rs

HOWTO START SUCCESSFULLY

YOUROWN BUSItCSS
A ana-day seminar for persons starting or considering to

start their own busJhesa.

Saturday, Oct 30 Hartford HiUon/KartfonJ, Conn.

Sunday, Oct 3) BarWzon PlazaVNrfV York City

For mom Information return the coupon below or celt

anytime (212) 265-3366.

m. THE WHARTON SCHOOL
Pv™* University of Pennsylvania

c/o New York Management Center

360 Lexington Ave. DepL 14

• New York, N.Y. 10017

Yes, l am Interested in starting my own business.
'

Please send me more information.

I
Address
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THE UNITED STATES
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«**atonca.*« oH«r.

• SBa tocaSon
’ ' • SknpHM non-cooktog nwnu
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• Help hka and min • High ratum on investmanr

your omptoyMs- • Serial financing «v*Kabia
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BUMPIE INDUSTRIES LTD.
' 370 Seventh Av. Rm. 626, New York, N.Y. 10001

(212)594-6196

ICE CREAM STORE
INA

TOO WILE RADIUS Of NYC

CALL TOLL FREE

Area code (soo)

327-89)2 EXT 19 .
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CARVEL CORPORATION

YONKERS, N.Y. 10710

A WOMAN’S BUSINESS

TOO!!

Bathiquc, a nationwide drain

of Franchised Balh Shop*,

offers both men £ women
the opportunity to own/man-

age beautiful shops with uou-
|

lual return on uivestmenL

Current expansion program

need* talented, qualified peo-

ple thro-out the U.S. For de-

tails call:

COMPANY WANTED

FOR CASH
Profi/abfe, private company

minimum $200,000 before

tax. Any field. Price to be

closely related to BOOK
VALUE

MR. H. M. PALEF
c/o Canada Permanent Trust Co.

1901 Yonge St.

Toronto, Ontario

(416) 481-3443

GREAT EXPECTATIONS AfiJj
YOU CAN EXPECT TO SEE-WT
• An exciting, highly unusual concept in

haircutling establishments.

• A tested andproven business opportunity

• Present locations grossing up to $390,000
annually with .a pre-tax net profit of S95.000.

• A company with 20 years ot successful operation

preparedto train andhelp and guide you.
If you are a good administrator, capable of running

your own local multi-unit chain as an area distrib-

utor or owning a single unit and can make an
investment of $5(M00,000 {financing available) we
can fulfill your personal Great Expectations. Call

or write today:

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
Norman Bander, Director of Franchising

125 South Service Road "Jericho, N.Y. 11753

Caff collect : 516-334-8406

CHANCE OFAIKTH

lust $600 can open the

door to opportunity. Be
on the ground fYoor of a

dynamic new wearing
apparel product. Full or
Part Time. For further

information Mr. 5heliy

at 662-7045

PART-FULLTIME
Exclusive area distributors;

sell fantastic motivation

plan to retailers. Con-

'

stimers will receive free’

silver £ gold.

A $400 purchase has the

potential of 5 figure Jr*'

come in the -first year.

MIIH COIN TBt)ST-SS 2BB HUES
201-254-5119 Mr. Franklin
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Y
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Long island Advertisers

Tha New York Tunes
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..'j if as Ini tb«r first debate on do-

CC'*;^* v*i f;- '
ipoKey, Gerald Ford and Jimmy

|e/
v

.

J * ; £ ;• -had the same general strategic

r • in “theirdebate-on foreign policy

i.lV' -/ urCi7 teek; Each was trying to deoi-

£400

:s i ...

W!N>,

.the leadership capacities of the

i Butthei&uk was opposite from

I
rat time. It was Mr. Carter, and

"he PresbdeOt—despite his pre-

! 1 advantage in the subject matter
‘

tse tactics, style and self-posses-
1 redomiaated-
1

important, Mr. Ford may have
• througii inattention, careless

.^ge-or
:

for a reason even be does

mowr
' a major political mistake

odd cost him dearly on Election

V(r. Ford, twice asserted that the

is
:
of. Eastern Europe are not

vtlie domination of the Soviet

, a statement that the facts show
.... true.

’
• •

f'f
f. •

. .^i'the fear or Just such an error

S?
r
4CC :T r :

' 7^ as made both men very cautious

="-SS'3»v—^ *- -

rr:'»v ^ w«- .

V-M- *

te.

SsSWWwW
W£’V.

the debate format and led them
.

' it sounded like prepared answers

stions instead of direct answers.

I 111 - politico! effects. Mr. Carter, who
i the campaign far ahead, then

i ed badly according to poll re-

had already seemed to be recov-

before the fozieigdrpioticy debate
. - Almost .all postdebate sisveys
‘ d he had “won’'-^ttat is, that—— persons surveyed thought he bad

letter than the President-

.

. Ford’s blunder on Eastern Eu-

• i may have dramatic effect. Hie
1- and third-generation Ameri-

• v 'rom Soviet-dominated, nations—

j.. -d. Hungary, East . .
Germany,

- . oslovaWa. Ruajama—are ’ con-.

kted in the large industrial states
* J"

-s North and Northeast, and Mr.
must win m those states to. Win
Section. Their reaction to his

-neat was one of incredulousness,

j
.’

'
:

' answer
. to, La question suggesting

J. xretion of Communist strength

| *<r-- ..if ‘ rope, Mr. Ford raid, among other
- s, . . . there is no Soviet

•- ' 7-TT -ration of Eastern Europe and

IfflJv’
* ' - never will be under a Ford Ad-

— Jr&tion.'' When the questioner

Frankel of The New York Tanes)

__ ted the question with a “Did I

. - 'stand you to say . . . Mr.

__ in effect repeated the answer,

r "h limiting it .to Yugoslavia,

Jl_jua and Poland.
• lid not take long for Mr. barter

— Ige the political potential in the

""•’In iris rejoinder, be said, “ . . .

grid like to see Mr. Ford con-

Jhe'i^sh-Amenoans and the

VAmericans arid Hungarian-
tbat those

the domina-

» VAmencam and
b cans in this country
j* r* —-ties don't live under 1

supervision of the Soviet

T-ri $ A _

the days after the debate, Mr.

and his staff .offered a series of

:
lations intended to minimize the

. ai damage. In effect, Mr. Ford

aying it was ail a misunderstand

-

hat be roeant only to show his

J to :
accept Soviet domination in

.31 Europe. But he never said pub-

hat he simply misspoke and did

ean what he said.

^ OCarter was able therefore to

• the postdebate explanations;

t’stump, he said Mr. Ford Jacked

nqn sense and knowledge,H espe-

when he had to discuss foreign

.3 ; without Henry Kissinger to

'him.

fcwas nofc the only slipup by the

ent during the debate. Apparent-

long to blunt Mr. Carter’s repeat-

*^iemfes to the immorality of an

.boycott against American

x^iat- do business with Israel' or

.M'On their boards, Mr. Ford

-Wtediy said that ‘T am going

.g&po/x tomorrow that the De-

r : Commerce will disclose

Wrfr^'f- - >^mpanies that have participated

*
,.r- ^^faboy.cotC' • -

r; «- ‘
m .ji intention was apparently news

fCommerce Depatment, which

^ 1

‘release the names of fu-

.
•

;

j
>'

• ^afeiers, not -past . ones'; .at the

‘
:

it. was suggested Mr.
k

?*=• ^ • -^jamply used the wrohg tense,
4

_ r„ --^r r̂.vifMtH^
r
ficweyer, may hot nc-

ir- -'I
’ ’

. -zt gEanunatical explanation for

'they' could reg»d as.a potiticaDy
'

&•'. exptoitation of. a sensitive

'
‘ ’+r.

v
.

,-r*V. 4:.

r'.hxpected. In general the content

>5
; debate was as expected,. Both

'xtopeted in stressing their snp-

^ af Israel: and a strong nation^
'
„ : ?e. {Tstr. Carter preanpting an ex-

•"

v I strike by Mr, F<wd on that

£ rsince Democrat proposes a .

p 'it reduction, in the defeose budg-

.^T.TCatttr pursuing his theme that-

• resident lacks leadership ability,

.ftatijr- that Secretary - of - State-

At kiBsinger. was.the President

’. ias foreign policy is concerned.^

: style. Whiie.tiie debate"met ex- •

, . Tons in . that it produced no

;Z .“.ngful new iiwigfhts into the fU-

.' r
foreign policy ritibw candidate

would conduct, the image-making of
the debaters was of considerable im-
portance.

Mr. Carter, who has conceded he
was too deferential in the first debate,
was this time both aggressive and re-

laxed, and seemed to have achieved
the “cool” quality best suited to televi-

sion. He attacked on the first question
—not really answering it—and had
Mr. Ford on the defensive for the en-
tire 90 minutes. He too was transpar-

ently programmed with set answers.
On two occasions he listed seven 1 sub-
jects that had allegedly hurt America's

self-esteem, reciting the same seven
with all but one in the same sequence.

In addition to his major error, Mr.
Ford seemed somewhat less self-pos-

sessed than in the first debate; he also

was more restrained and cautious.

Both men showed they were not
above striking slightly low blows. Mr.
Ford at one point defended the Hel-

sinki agreement with the Soviet Union
by pointing out chat the Vatican had
signed it. suggesting that Mr. .Carter

was really arguing with the Pope.

Later, when Mr. Ford argued that

Democrats had kept the economy
strong by production for war, Mr.
Carter noted that the President and
Karl Marx were in agreement.

The final debate between the candi-

dates is Oct. 22; questioning will be
open to all subjects.

DemocratsAre
GettingTough

In the evident belief that they are
now in position to overrun Gerald
Ford's defensive positions in the cam-
paign. Democrats Jimmy Carter and
Walter Mondale have begun an ag-

gressive attack on the President from
.all directions. And they are using the

Watergate issue to raise questions

about Mr. Ford's own judgment and
behavior.

.

In a carefully prepared formal ad-

dress. Mr. Mondale last week—while

explicitly - exempting the President

froth personal involvement in tiie Wa-
tergate scandal—nevertheless charged
that he had failed to leant from it.

Mr. Mondale said Mr. Ford’s pardon

of Richard Nixon made a "mockery”
of the idea that no man is above the

law in the United States.

Mr. Carter, too, made explicit men-
tion yesterday of both Mr. Nixon and
Watergate. He said that; “Gerald Ford
baa hidden himself from the public

even more than Richard Nixon at the

depths of Watergate.” EarHer he made
the connection implicitly by a vigor-

ous attack on Mr. Ford for failing to

clarify questions that have been raised

in press reports about his finances.

Those reports have cited an analysis

of Mr. Ford's tax returns by the

Internal Revenue Service in' which,

during 1972—when he was a Republi-

can leader in Congress—Mr. Ford

appears to have lived on about $5 a
week pocket money. His explanation,

accepted by the revenue service, was

that his other normal expenses had

been paid by persons and groups who
were his hosts.

Mr. Carter last week, citing a list of

what he called “discrepancies’
1

in Mr.

Ford's political and personal finances,

demanded Mr. Ford “tell, the truth,

the. whole truth and nothing but tbs

truth.” The use of the criminal coart

oath represented a degree of harshness

that may forecast rough days - ahead

in the campaign. At the least, it

probably means that tbo Watergate

issue will stay explicit, as well as im-

plicit, from now until Election Day.

Mr. Ford had other problems as. well.

• Earl Butz, the Secretary of Api-

culture, resigned last week after -dis-

closure of his obscene and racist re-

marks about American blacks.- Mr.

Bute, though disliked by some farmers,

was admired by more for his advocacy

of farm-belt interests. His resignation

may hurt Mr. Ford not only in Mid-

western stales but in the South arid

the industrial North—if angered Macks,

heavily Democratic to start with, come

out to vote in greater numbers than

normal- .

• While- Mr. Ford has rightly

claimed' that his policies have reduced

inflation, the. rate now appears to be

rising again. (Pag® 4.)
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The President Slipped in Front of Just the Wrong Audience

The ‘Ethnics’

Vote in the

States That
Really Count

By R. W. APPLE Jr.

Driven from their Eastern European homelands by
economic privation early in the 2Dth century and
by Communist oppression 50 years later, Czechs and
Poles, Hungarians and Bohemians, Slovaks and
Lithuanians came by the hundreds of thousands to
America. They settled in and near the great industrial

cities of the North—the northwest side of Chicago,

the blue-collar enclave of Hamtramck within the

cily of Detroit, the “cosmo" wards of Cleveland

—

and in small clusters elsewhere. Set incongruously
in the cornfields of Nebraska, for example, is the

almost entirely Czech-American settlement of

Wihner, and that state's junior Senator, Roman L
Hruska. is of Bohemian descent.

Illinois and Ohio, and the other northern industrial

states in which the Eastern Europeans are concen-

trated matter a great deal to President Ford this

year. He must carry most of them to beat Jimmy
Carter, and it -ts now a very live possibility that

through his gaffe in the debate last week he has

killed his small but realistic hope of winning those

stales by winning many of the Eastern European-

Americans away from the Democrats.

Like most other immigrants, they turned early to

the Democratic Party, whose urban leaders in return

for their political allegiance supplied them with

some of the necessities of life in harsh and unfamiliar

circumstances. After a time the sons of the pioneers

began to win high office ax Democrats, among them
Senator Edmund S. Muakie. Gov. Frank Lausche of
Ohio and Representatives Clement Zablocki of
Wisconsin and Charles Vanik of Ohio and Daniel
Rostenkowski of Illinois. Their constituents were
New Dealers all, passionately anti-CommunisL
devoutly Catholic, builders arid conservators of
neatly kept “ethnically pure" neighborhoods. Once
wed to the Democratic Party, the ethnics expected
it to be marriage for life.

Except lately. No sooner had they begun to gain
a tenuous hold on prosperity than their values were
threatened on every side. To these true believers,

the Roman Catholic Church seemed less a rock than
before in the aftermath of Vatican II, with its bold
encyclicals and ecumenicism. The neighborhoods
seemed less a shelter than before, in view of growing
Mack assertiveness (and occasional disorderliness).

The Democratic Party seemed less an anchor than
before, as it 'swung from the politics of anti-

communism to the politics of accommodation. The
Vietnam war, so reviled by the party in the later

years, always seemed a just cause to Hamtramck,
where perhaps one family in five had one relative

fighting in Southeast Asia and another living in

Warsaw or Cracow,

Some of them turned to Richard M. Nixon in J968
and 1972, and some supported Republicans in local

elections, too. There was Congressman Edward
Derwtnslci, a crewcut conservative who seemed to

represent the goals of the new suburban constituency

outside Chicago that elected him, and there was
Mayor Ralph P. Perk of Cleveland, a city where the

tension between blacks and Eastern European whites

ran particularly high. By the 1970's, these particular

"unmeltable ethnics"—in the phrase of one of their

spokesmen, Michael Novak—were the most conser-

vative ethnic bloc except the Germans. Or at least

so the public-opinion polls suggested.

There was good reason, therefore, for President
Ford to thrnk he might win the support of enough
of them in November to tip some important states

his way. Jimmy Carter, the Democratic nominee,
could not have been more foreign to their experience,

and he was less than a roaring success during the

primaries in south Milwaukee and in the coal fields

of Pennsylvania, with their concentrations of Eastern

Europeans. Moreover, he was hi trouble with the

church oyer his stand on abortion; it was no coin-

cidence that one of the most aggressive prolife

demonstrations Mr. Carter encountered early this

fall came In northeastern Pennsylvania. Finally, he
had used the kind of language in a Playbo-y interview

that no self-respecting mother in Parma, Ohio, a
heavily Polish-American suburb of Cleveland, would
want her children to hear.

'But Gerald Ford may well have fatally damaged
himself with his comments in his second debate with
Mr. Carter on Wednesday night, the comments in
which he insisted that Eastern Europe was not now
and never would be, as long as he was President;
under Soviet domination.

Andrew Greeley, a Catholic scholar with a special

interest in ethnic groups, commented: "The Poles,
hadn't made up their minds, but they have now 1

and there’s nothing Ford can do to change St."

Already made nervous by the implication in the
Helsinki accords that the United States was accepting
a Soviet sphere of influence east of the Elbe, leaders
of the ethnic groups exploded in anger at the

President's statement and his subsequent attempts
to explain himself. However impractical it may be,

the Eastern-European pressure groups ding to the
notion that their homelands must be liberated, and
they want their government to cling to it, too. At
a minimum, they want their President to deplore the
situation in Poland and Czechoslovakia.

Although they are not nearly so numerous as the
Irish or the Germans in America—those of Eastern
European stock number perhaps 7 percent of the
population, with the Polish Americans by far the
most numerous—their anger could count for soma-
thing on Nov. 2 because of their strategic location.

They are concentrated in the very states, from
New York in the East to Wisconsin in the West
in a broad arc around the Great Lakes, where
Mr. Ford’s strategists say he must win or perish.

They could be pivotal in Illinois and Wisconsin,
where the race is close. In Ohio, President Ford’s
managers have been telling visiting reporters for

weeks that he would carry the state, which has
been carried by every Republican elected President

since the Depression, because Mr. Carter's unusual
strength in fundamentalist rural areas downstate
would be more than offset by defections to the
President in the “cosmo" wards. This weekend,
they were not so sure.

R. W. Apple Jr. is notional political correspondent

of The New York Times.
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The Record Doesn’t Support the Democratic Candidate

Can U.S. Boycott Arabs? Probably Not
By TjLST-lff. H. rtPTJt

WASHINGTON—In the Presidential foreign policy

debate last week, Jimmy Carter declared that “if

the Arab countries ever again declare am embargo

against our nation on oil, I would consider that

not a military but an economic declaration of war

and I would respond instantly and in kind."

The statement was strong and unequivocal, but

did it make any sense? Is there any significant prob-

ability that Saudi Arabia, the country Mr. Carter

specifically addressed, would initiate another em-

bargo? Do embargoes .and counterembargoes work in

economic terms? If not, why did the Democratic

candidate- say what he did?

Hardly any expert believes that Saudi Arabia

is now likely to try to duplicate the oil embargo

of 1973. The prevailing view is that the Saudi lead-

ership attaches overriding importance to Its security

and to its economic relationship with the United

States. Also, given their substantial investment in

the United States and elsewhere, the Saudis have

displayed a keen Interest in stable international fi-

nancial transactions and accordingly, have been

the prime resister among oil exporters of large oil

price increases.

But the Saudis embargoed oil exports once before

to put pressure on the United States to pressure

Israel, and they could again. The fact is that they

are in a much better position to-embargo now than

they were in 1973. The Saudi share of United
' State® oil imports has risen from 7 percent in 1973

to IS percent for the first six months of this year,

or about equal to tbe whole Arab share of oil imports

in 1973. During this same period, the total Arab
share of the American oil-import market jumped

from 15 percent to 32 percent.

Whatever the economic dependency, embargoes

(as distinct from blockades by force) have never

worked in economic terms in modem times. One
only has to recall United States embargoes against

trade with China or Cuba, or world embargoes

against Rhodesia or against Italy before World war
n to make the point There is a period of adjustment

(and sometimes panic) until alternative suppliers

are found and until leakages develop. But they

always do.

The United States developed alternate sources

when faced, with the oil embargo in 1975. What-

worked for the oil producers was not the Arab

embargo, but the cutback in oil production In order

to sustain the oil price increase. The embargo did,

however, have political effects. On the one hand, it

made the Arabs unpopular, but on the other, it

made them a force to be reckoned with. On balance,

the embargo gave tbe Administration a rationale for

what it wanted to do anyway-4«eome more even-

handed between the Arab states and Israel.

Government and private experts seem quite con-

fident that an American counter-embargo against

Saudi Arabia would not work economically. In each

of the past few years, the Saudis have bought about

.$1 billion in industrial equipment and food and

about $2.5 billion in arms and related services from

the United States.

With, a time lag, they can all be purchased else-

where. This means that as long as the countries of

Western Europe are prepared to ’selJ comparable

goods to the Saudis, they, can manage, and fairly

well. There is little prospect that Western Europe
would join in the counterembargo. They are far

more' dependent on Arab oil, more dependent on
Arab investments and less involved with Israel's

security than is the United States.

This is not to say that an American embargo
would not cause the Saudis some painful adjustment

problems both in the short run and even for a
longer peeriod. They would be denied the superior

American relationship, technology and weaponry
they desire.

Mr. Carter may have wanted Lbe Saudis to think

twice about the consequences of another embargo
and deter such action. He did say in the debate

that he "would make sure the Saudis understood

this ahead of time so there would be no doubt in

their mind.” But in the game of threat and counter-

threat, the Saudis .are in a better position. Their

leaders can manage the political fallout to the

economic deprivations more readily than their Ameri-

can counterparts. Saudi leaders would have a far

easier time coping with their controlled population

than would American leaders dealing with irate citi-

zens waiting in gas station lines and industrialists

requiring oil.

Perhaps Mr. Carter came to a different con-

clusion about this than most Washington esnertn

have. Or perhaps he had something quite different in

mind when enunciating his counterembargo doc-

trine. His threat sounded strong and decisive. And
while embargoes may not work in practice, threat-

ening them may work in the polling booths.
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Leslie W. Geib is a diplomatic correipondsttS for

The New York Trmea.
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The
World
tn Summary .

Schmidt Margin
Won’t Make
Governing Easier
The narrow margin of Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt's victory over Helmut
Kohl in last weekend's West German
parliamentary elections has at least

three important implications: (2) that

West Germany has joined some other
T^estem European nations in ending
a leftward trend of more than two

1 decades: (2) that many voters want
Mr. Schmidt to keep focussing on the

country’s economic troubles; and (3)

that Mr. Schmidt’s ruling coalition

t will have to draw its plans carefully

]

because of a greatly strengthened par-

( liangentary opposition.

! The election was for seats in the
lower nouse of Parliament, but the bal-

loting reflected national opinion on
Mr. 5chmidt and his challenger Mr

\
Kohl. It was the first election since

1953 in which the Social Democrats
lost seats in the lower house; they now
have 213 compared to -230 after the
1972 elections. Their coalition partner,

the Free Democrats, emerged with 39
seats, a loss of two. But the combined
Social Democrat-Free Democrat total

of 252 is enough to keep Mr. Schmidt
in. 'power although the opposition
Christian Democratic and Christian So-
cial Union representatives are the sin-

gle largest block, with 244, a gain of

19 from 1972.

Mr. Schmidt will have to draft his

programs carefully to make his slim
margin- ia the lower house stand up,

and where possible, to circumvent the

!

^
upper house entirely. Mr. Kohl's party

J
his the majority there.

Mr. Schmidt also may have to make
painful compromises. For example, he
wants to raise from 11 to 13 percent
the value-added tax on certain sales

and business dealings, in order to avoid
greater budget deficits. The conserva-
tive opposition campaigned against

such a tax increase, but they may
agree to it if Mr. Schmidt pays the
high price of agreeing to make reduc-
tions in the national budget next year.

Meeting Is Set

On Rhodesia
The British Government has sched-

uled a meeting In Geneva, beginning
Oct 31, to begin discussions between
the Rhodesian Government and black
Rhodesian leaders over the' transfer of
power from whites to blacks. London
is acting as if the major obstacles to
convening such a conference have
been settled, but events last week
made it clear that serious difficulties

still exist.

Britain is expected to say this week
who will be invited to the Geneva
meeting, but black Rhodesian leaders
are so divided it is questionable that
a unified negotiating team can be as-

sembled.

The enthusiastic welcome given a
moderate black leader. Bishop Abel
Muzorewa, by ordinary blacks last

week when he returned to Rhodesia
after 14 months absence, presented a
further complication. He had previ-

ously been discounted as a factor in
the coming discussions.

Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian D.
Smith seems even firmer in his view
that the details of his plan for an' in-

terim government are nonnegotiable,
but a United States State Department
official has disagreed with that view.
Most black African leaders have al-

ready rejected some details of the
Smith plan. Still, it is impossible to

distinguish between substantive disa-

greements now and the jockeying prior

to compromise.

China’s Party

Hierarchy
Wall posters in Peking have indi-

cted that Prime Minister Hua Kuo-
feng has succeeded the late Mao
Tse-tung as Chairman of the Chinese

Communist Party, but there has been
no official confirmation of the posters’

statements.

Mr. Hua became Prime Minister last

April; succeeding the late Chou En-lai.

Previously he had -been a high-ranking

but largely unknown member of tbe

Peking leadership and his selection

was 1 believed a compromise between

the rival "moderate” followers of Mr.

Chou and the "radical” supporters of

Chairman Mao.
If Mr. Hua's appointment as Chair-

man Is confirmed, it would mean he
has full control of China’s state, party

and military machinery. But most
Western analysts believe there will be

no great change in the nation's foreign

There dearly will be no change on

one key matter: Peking's hostility to-

ward Moscow. China's Foreign Min-

ister. Chiao Kuan-hua, said last week
in a speech to the United Nations

General. Assembly: "Soviet social-im-

perialism is the biggest peace swindler

and the most dangerous source of war
today."

The differences between the Soviet

Union and China which began original-

ly when Russia refused to provide the

Chinese with nuclear weapons, have

A wounded leftist is aided during
fighting in Bangkok.

ngad Chaloryu, deposed Prime Minis-
ter Seni Pramoj but three days later,

a new civilian' "Prime Minister was
appointed. He is Thanin Kraivichien,
a Supreme Court justice.

In Thailand’s foreign affairs the most
important question is whether the new
Government s

wiH -continue the recent
efforts to' improve relations with the
Communist authorities jn Vietnam.
Laos and'Cambodia. Hanoi has already
called the military takeover a plot by
the United State Central Intelligence
Agency, apparently reflecting a wide-
spread expectation that the new Bang-
kok Government- will be rightist and
will seek stronger ties with the United
States.

Vietnam Seeks
Western Aid
The Communist-led Government of

Vietnam has asked the leaders of the
Western financial establishment for
reconstruction aid to repair the dam-
ages of war. The request, made during
a conference in Manila of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and the World
Bank, was Vietnam’s First official act
as a newly admitted member of the
two bodies. Vietnam was admitted in
a deal with the United States; Wash-
ington did not object and Hanoi agreed
to defer United Nations debate over
its membership application until after
the American Presidential election.

The British

Reaction
Harsh restraints imposed by the

British Government on an economy
in serious trouble are producing polit-
ical stresses and strains. There is no
expectation that Prime Minister James
Callaghan will be forced into an early
election but there could be Cabinet
changes.

Central to the British actions, forced
on them by the shrinking value of the
pound, was the decision to raise the
Bank of England's minimum lending
rate—the rate at which the central
bank lends to private banks—from the
existing record of 13 percent to 15
percent. Private banks will also have
to deposit more of their own funds
with the cenLral bank.
The aim is to take more money out

of circulation and so reduce a 13 per-
cent inflation rate, but it also means
higher mortgage payments for millions
of Britons, since mortgage rates are
pegged to the bank rate, and higher
costs for consumer goods ranging
from cars to washing machines. It
could also lead to more unemploy-
ment, already at a postwar high of
6.2 percent.
The measures have produced wide-

.
spread dissatisfaction within the
Labor Party and there have been calls

for the resignation of the man who
introduced them. Chancellor of toe
Exchequer Denis HeaJey. The Govern-
ment’s troubles have made the Opposi-
tion Conservatives more belligerent

hut Mr, Callaghan will doubtless try to

remain in office as long as Tie can
command a majority on the important
votes in Parliament.
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since grown Into an Ideological rivalry

in which each claims sole inheritance

of the Marxist-Leninist truth and into

competition for influence in Asia and
the rest of the developing world.

Mr. Chiao dismissed various disar-

mament proposals made earlier by the

Soviet Union and -repeated Peking's

scorn for Moscow's attempts to im-
' prove relations between the Commu-
nist 'superpowers.

A Show of Force
In Thailand
A short and Moody show of force

by Thailand's military has brought
about an abrupt change of govern-
ment. The new regime will be headed
by a civilian but there seems no doubt
that it will be heavily influenced by
the conservative soldiers.

Thirty students were killed in the

demonstrations that the military used
as an excuse for intervention, in the
country's politics. Ironically, student

riots had brought the civilians to

power in 1973, ending military rule

that had prevailed for most of this

century.

A military junta headed by the
former Defense Minister, Adm. Sa-

. While there does not seem to.be

labor union unrest on the. scale mani-

fested in strikes that have followed

imposition of austerity programs in

France and Italy, the atmosphere might

change with a sharp rise in unemploy-

ment or a dive in living -standards. At
the moment, however, organized labor

is in double-harness with the Govern-

ment

Canada’s Unruly ;

Provinces
Disagreements between Ottawa and

the -provinces over easing Canada's

economic troubles and over the ’fed-

eration that links them, threaten new
political difficulties for Prime Minister

Pierre Elliott Trudeau.
' Canada has no constitution as such;

instead the federation is based on
legislation passed in 1867 by the Par-

liament in London, the British North'

America Act. For years,- fruitless at-

tempts have been made by Canadian
federal governments to replace it with

Canadian legislation. The latest effort,

by Mr. Trudeau, is faring no better.

Canada’s 10 provinces have more
power than American states, especially

In such matters as education, natural

resources, industry and labor. But Mr.-

Trudeau's trouble is that some of the

provinces want even more power in

any new constitution.

Quebec, the center of the third of

Canada's population that is basically

Francophonic, wants enhanced- control

. over such matters as immigration and
communications. The two far-western

1

provinces, Alberta and British Colum-
bia, want tighter provincial control of

the oil and mineral resources that keep
those provinces wealthy.

And on the economic difficulties, Mr.

Trudeau's program of wage and price

controls is under attack from the gov-

ernments of Saskatchewan and Mani-
toba. Those two provinces are gov-

erned by the socialist New Democratic
Party, which strongly opposes Mr. Tru-

deau’s Liberal Party.

A meeting of the provincial premiers

in Toronto last weekend broke up
without reaching agreement on how
to replace toe British North America
Act They did decide to ask for another

meeting.

'.
‘ :*'

Canal Talks

Will Resume
Negotiations over American control

of the Panama Canal are to resume in

the next few weeks, but the already

protracted talks are likely to be made
more complicated by mention of the

canal in the American Presidential

campaign.
Washington and Panama have been

bargaining intensively for two and a
half year? over a new treaty to replace

the 1903 agreement by which the

United States controls the waterway
and the Canal Zone perpetuity. The
differences between toe two parties-

include the term of the new pact, the

American role in defense of the canal,
*

the amount of money paid to' Panama,
canal tolls, and the right of the

United States to enlarge the canal.

The announcement that United

States Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker
will return to Panama in two or

three weeks came just after the sub-

ject had figured briefly in the tele-

vision debate between President Ford

and Gov. Jimmy Carter. Statements

about the canal by the two Presiden-

tial candidates, both of whom said

they would not relinquish control over

the waterways, provoked irritation in

Panama.
Panama's Foreign Minister Aquilino

Boyd called the statements "relics of a

colonial era” and Gen. Omar Torrijos

Herrera, head of the military and Pa-

nama’s real ruler, said the candidates

showed "great irresponsibility.”

Political Slaying

In Spain
A leading Spanish conservative poli-

tician has been assassinated, apparent-

ly by terrorists of the leftist Basque

organization called ETA. The reaction

by Spain's powerful rightists has been

violent, and the resulting polarization

illustrates once again how difficult it

wHI be for the Government to institute

democratic procedures, as it has prom-
ised.

Juan Maria de Araluce y Villar, shot

to death last week in the Basque city

of San Sebastian, was a leading mem-
ber of the region's financial establish-

ment and of Spain's principal constitu-

tional body, toe ultracomervative

Council of the Realm.

Rightist leaders, following emer-
gency meetings with King Juan Carlos

I. blamed the reformist policies of

Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez few con-

tributing to “a. deterioration of au-
,

thority" in the country. Several hun-
dred rightist citizens went on a. ram-
page in San Sebastian following Mr.
Araiuce’s funeral; they beat and ter-

rorized local citizens.

Mr. Araluce was a moderate mem-
ber of the Council of the Realm; he
favored, for instance, giving some
autonomy to the Basque region. His
assassination will make ft difficult to-
other members of the council to take 1

moderate positions. A radical faction
of the leftist ETA organization recent-
ly split from the mam body because
the main body plans to participate in
the country’s expected political
processes. The radical wing opposes
such participation on ideological

grounds. It was presumably the radical

faction that assassinated Mr. Araluce.
as a way of polarizing the political
climate and making it difficult for the

reforms to be imposed.

Bryant Rollins

and Thomas Butson
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His Party Is West: Germany’s
ys-

... £. ’-^57.
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German political leaders ffrom top); Helmut Kohl, Hel-
nut Schmidt, and Franz Strauss.

: ;By CRAIG R.. WfflTTWEY
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' — •
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"BONN—Helmut. Schmidt cinM^tf-^ofrthe

-; *1ectioos -«& Chancellor'.'again, but .the nianiai ^aja

future is the state governor who came close toM
: him: Helmut KoW. . . . .

.

: =-'- : -

1

The narrowness of Mr. Schmidt's margin ih Pfl

gives Governor Kohl an impressive national and £
stature. He has a good chance of becoming Chaai^''

19S0, and maybe even before that, if he can t
"right "whig of his own party trader control. To -fiS; y
will be resigning his governorship in Mainz toon-'

j

‘

to Bonn and -lead the Christian. Democratic dppo* * \ ]
' .Parliament. His:party is 'now the Strongest single: „

*

force m West Germany. . r L _

Mr! Kohl's long-term strategy is to be reasOM

stractive. and moderate, and thereby to'woo'MiiiS -

coalition partner, the small Free Democratic Party-

side over the next four years.

there -is only one obstacle, and it is not' Mr; Sd

is the conservative Bavarian. Franz Josef Strauss,

Schmidt did not bother to spend much tme attad

Kohl during the gimmicky, issueless election-& •

"Strauss is twice as intelligent as Kohl," MrTT -
would say at his rallies. "And. three times as to?

Mr. Strauss had not existed, Mr. Schmidt would I

to invent him: he was the target of all the Schm
paign speeches. ...
As for .

Mr. KoW, he had to accept the caropatg
'

picked .by Mr. Strauss, with whom he does not g . ..

personally. "Freedom or socialism,” it was, and at

Social Democrats found it luificraus.-^Flree beer."
*

matism," they jeered. But Mr. Strauss had cprre

cerned a mood of vague anxiety in this country 'tote-

West German society was really headed, after sey-

,of rapid change in many areas, from abortion- law.:

eign policy.
:

« vfH-i-

.

Mr. Strauss is a highly intelligent man. but/fiis •

strategy has always been ah or nothing. .^Consf -

can’t win," he told a group of his followers. Jft-UjfrT

village of Sonthofen in November, 1974,

the Government with being responsible for rtpeto'u

the global economic crisis, crime on the streefer^jH

warn." he said, “never offer a concrete solution/?* !

effected a more compromising stance, and compre

been his style as governor too for seven years.

;

So it went in the campaign. Mr. Strauss, whof
amounts to a fixation about the threat of Russia

sionism, would charge the government with tfi

lamentable failure” of its detente policies. Mr. Koh
tacked toe West German detente treaties, but he Wi .

.

careful to say they would be his treaties, too, if he
Mr. Strauss threatened the few "radical^bKf

thizers who survival the Ifcte. 1960’s with such Sri

ishment :that “they won't dare open their traps af
the end of this century.” Mr. Kohl was more men
am not for using force against sympathizers," he g

interview, "but in a democracy* it’s part of tft
' '

process of debate to oppose them by intense in

argument to show how absurd they are."

With this kind of uninflammatory talk, the 6-f»
Mr. Kohl, asrleatfer of the TT^w Bundestag oppOsitf

—

uing in December, will try
-
to lure the centrist Fn

.

crats over to his side.

But he did not win the election last weekend;

—

Strauss was furious on election night. In his state,

the Christian Social Union won 60 percent of the

k| A F" *->

1 ^

Swn Mnwn/Krf •

A Kohl poster equating socialism with Nazism. Th
says, "Freedom or Socialism, com ^

neighboring Baden-Wurtteraberg, also'1

a conservat —
tion. the Christian Democrats won 53.3 percent -B’ ••

the north, where more moderate strategies prevafl ••

only won 45 percent. And in the industrial beortian -

Ruhr, the toned-down approach won even Jess. •

‘Wherever the alternative freedom or socialism
'•

com promisingly the central point of the campaig -

Strauss fumed in Munich, "we won. Someday even -

going to have to grasp that—or we’ll part ways.”
The quotes came from the Munich magazine

which has close ties to the Bavarian party. "Partim
is an old idea of Mr. Strauss's. Every so often b*J.
two conservative parties can only win a majority >

if his own Christian Social Union goes national, ini
'

limiting itself to Bavaria as a local appendage of tb
tion Democratic Party. He usually talks about to

'

elections the. conservatives just failed to win. So it
time. Even if he did form a fourth national party, eve
two then won the elections in 1980, it would be-*and not Mr. Straucs who would become CbanceH •

Mr. Strauss knows it. ...
The weakness of the Strauss argument is this:"'

and the rest of south Germany are rural, Catholic^

rt.”
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(land’s Is Definitely a Soviet-Style Autonomy
By DAVID K. SHIPLER
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~>W—Nowhere outside Poland -are Polish economic
:

-ieing ‘watched with such anxiety as in Moscow.
• ter knows precisely the dynamics of the Polish-

erection or the attitudes of the Soviet leadership,

ymbiodc relationship between the two countries
1

; guarantees keen Soviet interest.

se of Poland provides an interesting rebuttal to

- Ford ?s assertion, made in last week’s debate with
' rter, that Eastern Europe is not dominated by the

ion. Aside from the brute force of the Soviet mill-
:

;nce and the sharp memories of the invasion of

-vakia in 1968,. Moscow's pre-eminence in the re-

to contained in a tightly-woven fabric of economic
•: ips. These, combined with political and ideological
'

“ind Poland and_some of the other East European

so closely to Moscow that the Russians normally

eed to be high-handed.

-t one Western diplomat has been told authorita-

t through the last months of economic crisis in

ie Soviet attitude has been 'correct,” That is, no
1

to force Soviet policy on Polish leaders has been

o effort to bully or threaten.
- Ts a big enough, strong enough country so that

Poles are going to be making their own decisions,

iviets know it,” said one American official

- has bought relative autonomy in its domestic af-

'aithfuUy. hewing. the Soviet line in foreign policy.

Moscow's closest East European allies, Warsaw is

. ie most orthodox m its stands on major mternation-

ons. At the conference of European Communists
Berlin last June, for Example. Edward Gierek, the

.ader, offered the kind of obeisance to the Soviet

at was markedly absent from the sharply independ-

iments of the Italian, Flench, Spanish, Yugoslav

aman parties. -

e Pedes’ brand of Socialism hears little resemblance
Joviet system. While Soviet agriculture, industry

rt Is Easier in Some Communist Countries Than Others to Be a Catholic

and retail business is virtually all state-run, Poland's farmers
are mostly private, and individually owned stores and res-

taurants are permitted on a fairly wide scale. While organ-

ized religion has been closely circumscribed in the Soviet

Union, the church in Poland is a powerful spiritual—and
to some extent political—force.

To move rapidly from an agrarian to an industrial econo-

my. Poland turned sooner and more extensively to the West
than did the Soviet Union. In the 1970's, it began signing con-
tracts with Western firms for factory equipment and ma-
chinery to exploit its coal, copper and other natural

resources. It is widely regarded as having a good industrial

potential both because of its resources and a “good techno-

logical intelligentsia,” as one Western analyst said.

But Poland, like other East European countries, has 'had

trouble generating hard Western currency to pay for the

imports. East European manufactured goods are often of

a quality too low to be competitive on the world market.
The best market has been to the east, m the Soviet Uraon,

which has in return sold the East Europeans oil and other

raw materials at Iks than world prices.

The resulting network of economic interdependence is

broad and complex. The Poles get oil, iron ore, gram and
other commodities from the Russians at relatively low prices

(though the costs have risen sharply in recent years). The
Russians get coal, coke, railroad cars, sulphur, electrical

equipment, shoes and certain foods from Poland.

The Poles. along with other East Europeans, are involved
fn development projects with the Russians that guarantee
long-term economic ties. In gas pipelines, factories and other

industrial construction. East Europeans are providing ma-
chinery, equipment and sometimes technical help and labor

in return for the ability to buy the industry's product at

low prices in the future.

As one American diplomat explained it, "the Poles get
somebody else carrying a disproportionate share of the de-
fense budget” The Russians have 31 army divisions in East-

.

era Europe; two tank divisions are stationed in Poland.

This makes Poland saportaat to the Soviet Union. and
the Soviet Union important to Poland. Yet the Russians
are bnrited by their own economic troubles—the shortage

of hard currency, the agricultural inefficiency—in what they
can do to help Poland through its difficulties.

In 1970, when the Polish authorities tried to raise prices,

a worker revolt ensued that forced Wfadysiaw Gomulka
from his post as Communist Party leader. An unconfirmed
report held that Gomulka asked the Russians for help, and
the Russians turned .him down, telling him that he had
to cope with his own working class himself.

Last June, Mr. Gomulka’s successor, Mr. Gierek, was con-
fronted by strikes and worker sabotage after price increases

were announced. The increases were rescinded, but a nasty

joke circulated in Moscow:

“Did you hear? Gomulka died.”

"Oh. reaHy? How?"
"Of laughter!"

What position the Russians have taken on the latest Polish

troubles is not known. Given their normal advocacy of

industrialization as a centerpiece of Socialism, they might
be expected to favor a get-tough policy that would raise

prices and push ahead with investment in industry. But,

continued industrialization would inevitably strengthen Po-

lad's economic links with the West, and at this juncture

might also create unwelcome political instability. Some for-

eign experts in Moscow think. that a plausible Soviet position

would be a benign approach: Move away from industrial

expansion, leave prices low, concentrate on agriculture.

This might fit with Moscow's long advocacy of increased

coordination and specialization among the economies of

Eastern Europe. It would move Poland even closer to eco-

nomic interdependence with the Russians. It wrH probably

not change the mutual dislike and disdain that have existed

between the Poles and the Russians for centuries, and that

now take on new forms.

A Soviet journalist was commenting pejoratively on the

Pales’ penchant for private enterprise. He was wrinkling

bis nose as if smelling an unpleasant odor. “They're not

really socialists,” he said.

David K. Shipler is a correspondent for The New York
Times, based in Moscow.
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—If you are a Roman Catholic -v^ho must live under
' ism m Eastern Europe, a Vatican expert said, then

ably are better off in Poland. If you live in Czecho-

however, you have serious difficulties in practic-

... .’aith. In' Albania forget It.
•

<

' rt, be noted, the record consists of mixed degrees

- irion. SHU, the long effort of the Vatican to build

with Marxist-Leninist governments has paid divi-

'aticen policy of detente, which remains controver-

. . do the- church, is generating new interest because
... ri recent events. In Poland bust month, for example,

ch appealed to the country to support government.
-- to resolve the* economic crisis and in Hungary,
roLic primate, whose predecessor was imprisoned,

'
. .g.Gommunist Party rally;

‘ Vatican. policy toward Eastern- Europe also emerged
^ ?bate. last week between President Ford and Jimmy
he Democratic challenger. In defending the value of

- ement on European security and cooperation signed

ifci, Mr. Ford stressed that even the Holy See backed

onent, along with 3&-nations.

.
'atican, which 1 has tried to play a part m easing

between East and- West, supported, the
1

agreement
' “ ining a reference in the document to religious free-
- ;f

t tiie Vatican has not found the results, since to.its_

or the troubles of the church and its followers are
' over in these Communist countries:

• ith^lics feel the same. Protestant- churchmen, who
• t the majority in East Geramny, read a sermon

Ah catting for tolerance and religious freedom. The

letter, read from, the -pulpits of the country’s evan-

- ’ inaches, came a mojuh after at clergyman in East

'
?: aet himself on protest -oppressaon of the.

- ipals of afi religious leaders m these Communist
have included more freedom for their dergymen,
portmxties for religious instroction, less state inter-

m church operations, and the end. of intanidation

;
vers. The normally secretive -Vatican has made bo

f its effort to strike bargains with Commuzitst gov-

's in hopes of improving conditions for the 60 million

• sliving m Eastern Europe,

-'lore than 12 years, the Vatican has been sending

, ' ies to Eastern -Europe and they, have often been

eived. In return, the Vaticaa rewives'frequent yisi-‘

.
• R Communist government*.

'
. fort, sometimes -called ’T'apaf Oatpolrtik," is directed

r
. hbishop Agostino Casaroli,' the' Vaticari’i.’jores^i

r. and formal (he secretary of ^the Council' for -the

Public Affairs of the church. He has traveled often -to East-

ern Europe 'and, in turn, has met with criticism from those

on the church's right-wing who call arrangements with the

Communist countries "Satanic pacts.”

The Vatican has had to make concessions in the bargain-

ing. Pro-government "peace priests” were named in Czecho-
slovakia and critics were unhappy when‘the Vatican retired

Joszef Cardinal Minsdzenty, the former primate of Hungary
who spent years in confinement and emerged bitterly to

attack the Budapest Government. To the critics, the cardinal.

:who since died, was retired only because of the Vatican's

desire to improve relations with Hungary.

Archbishop Casartrfi has insisted that “dialogue is more

promising than anathemas.” Like Pope Paid VI, who sup-

ports the policy initiated . formally by Pope John XXm in

1963, Archbishop Casaroli believes that there is no alterna-

tive to trying to deal with the Communist governments.

Still, .of all the Communist governments in Europe, only

Yugoslavia has formal diplomatic relations with the Vatican.

. The local church there has a certain, amount of freedom,

perhaps as much as in Poland.

While without formal diplomatic tfes with the Holy. See.

the Warsaw Government does meet periodically with Vatb

can officials in so-called “work committees" and relations

are usually described as friendly. After years of trouble,

tensions eased after the accession to power m T970 of

the present Communist party chief, Edward Gierek.

Greater liberty for the church' followed in Poland but

difficulties remain. When Mr. Gierek said the other day

Alvin Shuster is a correspondent for The New York Times,

based, in Rome.

Sbm/BlKk SHr

Sailors on a Soviet ship during a visit to Poland.

that controversies no longer existed between church and
state, Poland's primate, Stefan Cardinal Wyszynsld, prompt-
ly issued a denial.

In the Vatican’s view, however, Poland does present the

“best situation” for the church in Eastern Europe but some
priests add that even the Gierek Govemmnt appears to

be moving to impose new rules to curb religious education.

Czechoslovakia, which has a large Catholic population

in Bohemia sod Slovakia, generates severe difficulties for

the church. Unlike Poland, the Prague Government does

not allow a Catholic press to operate in relative freedom
and there is little possibility for religious teaching. Only
2 of the 13 dioceses in Czechoslovakia have bishops. The
two in office have no power over such church affairs as

the assignment of priests.

In Hungary, with an estimated 60 percent of the popula-

tion Catholic, there have been meetings with the Vatican

and talk that agreement was near on formal diplomatic

relations. Catholic high schools have remained open. But,

Rome priests report that parents are told that children in

religious schools might be barred from higher state educa-

tion.

In Communist countries where the Catholics are in the

minority, such as the Soviet Union, East Germany, Rumania
and Bulgaria, troubles also continue for all religions.

"Virtually all of the Socialist constitutions guarantee reli-

gious freedom,” said one m'onsignor. "But fn practice it

is usually just the opposite. In sonie places, they let tha
older people just go on. They concentrate-on winning over

the youth and I’m afraid that too often they have succeed-

A Troubled Dictator

The Canal Is

Only One of

Panama’s
Flash Points
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By ALAN RIDING

MEXICO CITY—Conservative opposition in the United

States to a new Panama Canal treaty has been visibly',

strengthened by the Presidential campaign, but internal un->.

rest in Panama has also added obstacles to rapid conclusion-

of the negotiations.

Hopes for an agreement by early 1977 were first set

back by Ronald Reagans exploitation of the Panama issue-

during the primaries. And, even though President Ford has

announced resumption of the Panama talks, both he and

Jimmy Carter expressed opinions during their foreign policy

debate last week, that can only make progress more dif-'

ficult.

Opposition to concessions to Panama have long been a

known factor in the United States but. abroad at least,

deterioration of the politicaf situation in Panama had not’

been anticipated as haring an impact on the negotiations.

Panamanians, both left and right, would like to see their'

countiy recover jurisdiction of the United States-controlled”

Canal Zone, but as student riots in September demonstrated,

they are often more preoccupied with other matters: unem-

ployment, inflation and political repression.

As a result, while many abroad continue to see Panama’s
dictator, Gen. Omar Torrijos Herrera, as a gallant David

taking on the American Goliath, his popularity at home,

is lower than at any time since he seized power etght'

years ago. Growing numbers of Panamanians are no kmgef
willing to accept the official view that to criticize General

Torrijos on any issue is to betray Panama over the canai.

The Government has tried to sustain this myth. A dozen

opponents of the Government who were deported in January

;

were accused of being in league with Mr, Reagan and Ameri-

j\ -
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Canal Zone police arrest a Panamanian found near Canal. -

can conservatives. The student riots over food prices were
also blamed on "U.S. intelligence agencies" and Americans,,

living in the Canal Zone. -

These charges may have been believed abroad but they
have not been taken seriously in Panama. j*

The erosion of General Tomjos's strength at home poses

a serious difficulty for Washington. De-spite his flamboyant

anti-American rhetoric, the general has long been the State

Department’s choice as a negotiating partner. He was seen,

as the only political figure with the power and prestige

to ensure that any draft agreement would be accepted by?
the Panamanian people.

Anxious to remove the canal issue as a point of friction*

in its relations with Latin America, the State Department-
worked out a deal with General Torrijos: Washington would-
support Che Panamanian regime economically and would-
grant it the most generous treaty that the United States-

Senate would accept In exchange. General Torrijos would
accept such domestically unpopular points as a continued-

American military presence in Panama and would guarantee:

tranquH ratification cf the draft treaty.

That scenario was upset by the student riots, the first-

such disturbances in ei<ght years. Their implication h that

General Torrijos may no longer be able to fulfill his part

cf the bargain without increasing political repression.

It is in an apparent effort to bolster the Torrijos regime

that President Ford is sending the chief Panama negotiator. -

Ambassador EHsworth Bunker, to resume talks suspended;-

last May. Mr. Ford can also ease General Tomjos’s economic:

difficulties by increasing aid to enable the Panamanian Gov-
ernment to increase spending and thus reduce unemploy-

-

met, now between 15 and 25 percent. But Panama’s eco-

nomic recession is so profound that too much help would'
accentuate another trouble, illation.

'

The slump of the Panamanian' economy, which grew by.

an average eight percent per year between 1953 and 1972-

but expanded by only 1.7 percent last year, is perhaps-,

the main reason for the popular unrest As a country highly:

dependent on commerce, Panama was badly hit. first by.

inflation of 25 percent and then by the world economic'
recession. The number of ships using the canal and the

amount of cargo passing through the Colon Free Zone fell,

last yeaT, weakening the Government's borrowing power,
abroad.

To combat the inflation-recession squeeze, the Government
introduced higher taxes, tighter credit and a new labor,

law. From the man in the street, above all the urban poor,'

this produced resentment towards the Government, especial-,

ly with the corruption that is believed widespread among
top National Guard officers. The student demonstrations
were a visible sign of the anger.

There are other frustrations. Liberals and Conservatives

-

in Panama are irritated by the regime’s leftist demagoguery
and are angered by the continued suppression of political'

parties. On the left, there is impatience at the absence
of the Socialist revolution that General Torrijos promised:

during his early years in power. For example, a much-vaunt-,
ed agrarian reform has not taken place and demands for

nationalization of the powerful off-shore banking sector

have been ignored. Conservatives still view General Torrijos’

as a Socialist demagogue but many leftists now describe

him as a bourgeois dictator.

General Tomjos's low-key response to these developments

'

—be rarely appears in public and spends much of the time ’

at a hideaway 60 miles west of Panama City—has fed per-

sistent mmors of a power struggle within the high command
of the National Guard, the real base of his authority. But,

despite the apparent srrength and ambitions of the Guard's

second-in-command. Col. Rodrigo Garcia Ramirez, and of

its intelligence chief, Lieut Col. Manuel Antonio Noriega,

no dear successor to General Torrijos has emerged-

From Washington's point of view, either of the two pos-

sible scenarios—General Torrijos's shaky survival or his re-

placement by another Guard officer—augurs badly for the

treaty negotiations. Foreign diplomats in Panama feel that

Washington would still clearly prefer to complete the nego-

tiations with General Torrijos, and is probably now seeking

ways of ensuring his survival, but the diplomats also believe

that the weaker he becomes, the less likely he is to obtain

broad popular support for a compromise treaty.

Alan Riding writes frequently for The Review on Lett*

American subjects.
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Last week's economic reports con-

tained some bad news for President

Ford, who has been campaigning on
the demonstrable fact that his program
for recovery from the recession ha*

brought inflation down. In September,

wholesale prices increased by nine-

tenths of I percent, their largest rise

in nearly a year, and that can be a

sign inflation is making a comeback.

The most significant increase in

terms of underlying inflationary trends

was in the price of industrial com-
modities. They are the most closely

watched by experts for clues to new
inflation, and both they and food prices

rose sharply. Though there is no di-

rect statistical relationship between
wholesale prices and retail prices, the

two tend to move together.

The Ford plan has been for 4 nick
reduction in inflation, and a slower re-

duction in unemployment. Almost
seven and one half million people were
looking for jobs in September; the un-

employment rate for that month, also

issued last week, was 7.S percent of

the work force, down from 7.9 percent

in August. Th8t really represents no
change^

‘ Ford, Auto Union
i Show the Way
;

The United Automobile Workers and
the Ford Motor Company have reached

tentative agreement on a three-year

contract; according to' industry custom
it will set the pattern for settlements

with the other car manufacturers.

The agreement's immediate impor-

tance is that it is, in the view of most
analysts, not inflationary. Us longer-

range significance is that it contains

a provision for a shorter work week
at full pay. That is the first real inno-

vation in American collective bargain-

ing in more than a decade, and what

t starts in the Big Three motor compa-
- nies eventually percolates through the

rest of the economy.
In wages and other benefits, the

agreement gives the union essentially

what it was asking for: a pay increase

of 3 percent a year with an extra 20
cents an hour in the first year: an

additional continuing automatic cost

of living adjustment, and increases in

the financing of the Supplemental
Unemployment Benefit fund, which

pays laid-off workers up to 95 percent

of their take-home pay. The present

base wage of an auto assembler is

S6.52 an hour by the third year of

the new contract it will be $7.30.

Die total labor cost to the coropahy

averages an additional 10 percent a

- year. That is generally in line with

wage settlements in other industries

this year. The effect on car prices is

uncertain; they had already been in-

creased by 6 percent for'1977 models.

The work week provision allows for

only five four-day -weeks in the second

'? year of the contract, and seven in the

; third. Many labor experts predict

however, that the provisions are the

start of a full transition to a four-day

32-hour schedule by 1985. The first

; effort in that direction in another in-

dustry* is expected to be made by
workers in basic steel. Contracts in

that industry expire next spring.

A Dollar Figure

: On Pollution
The Allied Chemical Corporation has

- been fined $13,375,000 for polluting

the James River in Virginia with the

. pesticide Kepone. The fine was be-
: lieved to be the largest ever levied

for 2 water-pollution offense, but
< Federal Judge Robert R. Merfaige Jr.

- implied that the fine might be mitigat-

- ed if Allied takes some voluntary ac-

tion to help the people who have been
- "directly hurt" by Kepone contamina-

tion. These might include fishermen
who have been deprived of then- liveli-

hoods by the closing of the James
River to mosr fishing, and disabled em-
ployees of an Allied subsidiary, who
together have filed nearly $200 million

“ tn civil damage suits.

/

There Are 600,000 Who Have Been Out of Work a Year orMore

Kepone, invented by Allied in 1951

and manufactured at their Hopewell,

Va. plant until 1974, has been shown
to cause Ever cancer in laboratory ani-

mals. It belongs to the chemical family

of chlorinated hydrocarbons, which
also includes such persistent pesticides

as DDT and Mirex.
In 1974, Allien contracted themanu-

facture of Kepone to a smaller -Hope-

well firm. Life Science Products Com-
pany. In June. 1975, a Life Science

employee began to complain of dizzi-

ness and his disease was finally diag-

nosed at the Federal Center for Dis-

ease Control in Atlanta as Kepone poi-

soning. Since then. Life Science has
been closed^ its plant razed, and about
80 former Life Science employees have
complained of such symptoms as nerv-

ous shakes, double vision, sleepless-

ness. general disorientation and per- -

sonality change.

Investigation following the disease

outbreak at life Science revealed that
discharged Kepone had poisoned bac-
teria essential to the working of Hope-
weB’s sewage treatment plant, and
that untreated Kepone had flowed di-

rectly into the James River, where it

lies on the bottom today.
Only slightly soluble in water, the

chemical will take an estimated 25
years before half of it has been broken
down by natural processes.

Kepone has also been found in fish

from Chesapeake Bay, into which the
James River flows.

Court Affirms

Death Penalty
The United States Supreme Court

has refused to reconsider a July deci-
sion upholding the death penalty for
murder, clearing the way for the first

executions in the country since 1967.
Georgia, Texas and Florida, whose

death penalty laws were specifically

upheld by the Court in July, are the
first states affected. Two hundred per-
sons are on death row in those states
and executions could fake place within
six to eight weeks. Executions in other
states may be delayed longer as their
individual laws are challenged, but the
legal pattern of last week is expected
to be followed.

The ruling was made last week as
the Court convened for its 1976-77
term. During the term, the Court is

also to decide' in a case from Georgia,
whether the death penalty can be im-
posed for rape.

Beyond the realm of criminal law.
where the Court under Chief Justice
Warren Burger is expected to continue
its tendency toward limiting the rights*
of defendants, the Justices have an-
nounced they- will review several im-
portant cases in the fields of labor,

antitrust and election laws.

Among the labor cases to be re-

viewed is one involving an Ohio law

'

that denied unemployment benefits to
workers laid off from their jobs be-
cause of a strike involving other work-
ers. The outcome of the review could
affect other states, including New
York, which denies unemployment
benefits for seven weeks to anyone
who is idled, by a strike or other labor
dispute, even if the employee is not
actively participating.

Mayaguez
Revisited
A Democratically controlled Con-

gressional committee, on the eve of the
foreign policy debate between Presi-

dent Ford and Jimmy Carter, released
a report last week that concluded Mr.
Ford has faded to pursue all diplomatic
possibilities before launching a major
military attack to retrieve the mer-
chant ship Mayaguez, seized by Cam-
bodia in May, 1975.

In the attack, the 39-man crew was
recovered, but 41 American servicemen
and an unknown number of Cam-
bodians were lolled in the American
assault

Last week’s report prepayed for a

House political and military affairs

subcommittee by the General Account-
ing Office, was more detailed than
earlier accounts but contained little

that was entirely new. The timing of

its release was significant, however.
A spokesman for the subcommittee

denied the timing was unfair to Mr.
Ford. Both he and a spokesman for

the G.A.O. said the report had been
completed last May 11 but the Na-
tional Security Council had blocked
its immediate release because the docu-
ment contained classified information.
The unclassified version that was re-

leased was approved Sept. 15.

Hie Mayaguez issue was raised

during the debate but did not figure
heavily. Mr. Ford accused the Demo-
crats of ' partisan politics and the
authors of the report of '’grandstand
quarterbacking.”

Mr. Carter said he had not read the

report. The Democratic candidate, who
is on record May 18, 1975 as support-
ing the attack, said Wednesday night
the incident was an example of what
he alleges is the Administration’s

failure to share foreign policy deci-

sions with the American people.

Caroline Rand Hen-on
and R- V. Denenberg

Long-Term
Jobless

Are Hidden,

By A-H. RASKIN

Behind the official report that national unemploy-

ment stood still last month at a level close to 7.5

million are some grim statistical indicators of the toll

bring inflicted on the jobless and their families by

the sluggishness of economic recovery. The report

shows that nearly 600,000 workers have been job-

less for more than a year without being able to find

work. The figure is twice that for people out of

work more than six months.

Unemployment insurance, the main source of sub-

stitute income for practically all of tho^e without

paychecks, has run’ out for 2.2 million workers in

the last yenr. Now the emergency programs that en-

titled many m this group to 65 weeks of payments

are in process of shutdown. Twenty-two states are

already down to a 39-week maximum for insurance

benefits; . 14 have a 52-week ceiling and New York
and 13 others are still at 65. By the emergency

programs will expire next March 31. cutting the

top limit everywhere to 39 weeks.

The imminent locking of the treasury door on
extended payments focuses new attention on the

long-term unemployed, who they are, how they live

and what happens to them when they exhaust their

benefits. Administrators of the employment insur-

ance system, which distributed $17 billion in bene-

fits last year, and of a dozen other government nun-
power programs confess to knowing very little on
the subject. Here is some of what they do know.

Most of those who have been- jobless for-more

than a half year are people who lost tbfir fast -job

fOF reasons sot of theirownmaking, a^gsinstthose
who quit voluntarily, came into the labor market

wr the first time or came back after haylifcifcqppefl:

out. Job losers constitute 'nearly haaf^ofalt - the

country’s unemployed in this posteecession
:period,'

end one quarter of them have been rWithbat^wtjrfc-.

for 27 weeks or more.- That .adds -up7 to more -thin

900,000 people. All the otter categories- offunem-;

ployed put together account for only, a

many in the ranks of the long-term jobless.

Heads of households, both men' and Women; WhbsAf
eamings normally represent the mainstay of family -;

budgets, have been particularly hard hit by long

periods of joblessness. Well over a third, of the .2L5’

million idle family heads have been ouLrrffwork for

.

15 weeks or more. For 11.2 percent, UMs^jioymeni
has been an unrelieved fact of life for more than a

year and the total rises to 23.7 percent fchenthose

jobless more than a half year .are included..

The Older,, the Harder
Age is a big tactor in how hard it is to get a new

job—the • older, the harder, hi the over-45 age
brackets, says Trot Eli Ginzberg of the Columbia
Graduate School of Business, chairman of- the Na-
tional Commission for Manpower Policy,..the chances

of re-employment are minimal unless the worker’s
old. job reopens.

On an occupational basis, extended joblessness is

most severe in such fields as heavy manufacturing
and construction, the worst affected of the recession

casualties. One worker out of four among the un-

employed in the dnrable-goods industries has been
off the payroll for more than a half year and one in

eight for a full year or more. Among craftsmen,
especially in the building trades, the ratios are only
a tittle lower. A surprising entry in the long-term

idleness group is represented by managers and
administrators, a small group numerically but one in

which unemployment is hard to shake. More than
one-fifth have been jobless for more than six months
and one-tenth for more than a year.

Two detailed studies have been made by the De-
partment of Labor to discover how the jobless fore

after unemployment insurance payments stop. One
involved a year-long check of those who had ex-

hausted their rights in Baltimore, Atlanta, Chicago
and Seattle. Only one-quarter had found new jobs

folk months aifterihe benefits ran' out

;

of a year, the total .was up to just 36 r

.• that timeneariy* waiter had-stopped a*
cipally because theyhad no hape.offirukn*

; yew.- turned to welfare. -Only 7 percer

public assistance in the' course of the yea*
; than ‘a quarter applied for food stamps

55 percent were efigiblA More ttan half 0
‘lies cut thsh‘rsp:endmg <Ml-fbod, ckifcingv:

;tfon, but tally, a handful economrzed on t

Jpeases ..'despite^ large-scale: joss of health

:j./ On^-qiarxer bribe fapaffle? borrowed
. VrnriTnfaJn their cahsnitapfiotf standards. &
r
tt
ference was foiind in tf» racial pattem aj

who dipped/ deep into sayings or other? «

r iT percerit of the whites were in this''<
' against ^percent of 'the blacks. Miiclv

planatienjlay An second-job holders "m:
famiBes and in the; fact that, they did j

blacks in findingnew jobs.

Similar - conclusions emerged from i

study, which covered persons who had
benefits last November in California, j

Missouri, Nevada and Wisconsin. -

The difficulty with all the Govemn*
is that they conceal the full dimension

term unemployment, in the opinion of

Ginzberg, whose commission has been
by President Ford and Congress to cob
basic recommendations for future manpow
One group that disappears from the

counts is made up of the so-called - c

workers, now estimated by ..the Govemini
000 workers. These are people who wsj

but have given up the quest as hopete

number, in ¥rofessor Ginzberg' s view,

added another million potential workers

handicapped and disabled. Then there an
others who drift in and out of the Jal

raking pick-up jobs for lack of anything

“There is a shocking shortage of data,

Ginzberg says. “The outstanding statemei

be made is that we have no real unden
the effect on individuals of these big s

vention programs on which billions are

unemployment insurance, welfare, food £

the like.”

A H. Rasfein. a New Yorfc Times cola
specialized in labor affairs for many year

Environmentalists Had Thought They Were Making Progress

Kintfr Jo

The Great Lakes Have
A New Enemy: the Air

By GLADWIN HILL •

•The Great Lakes are dying. . . “The Great
Lakes are getting cleaner. . . ‘The Great Lakes
are worse. . . The disparate reports depend on
where the pollution studies are made.

Indeed much of the community and industrial

waste that has been befouling the lakes is being
abated. But new sources of pollution are now being
discovered that raise questions as to how affective

conventional abatement efforts wifi be in restoring

the lakes to something tike pristine quality. There
have been reports in recent weeks, for example, of
foe danger of Mires, a toxic compound, to' Lake
Ontario. The New York State Department of Environ-

mental Conservation has called the contamination

an environmental tragedy and has said it would can-
cel a salmon-stocking program in the lake.

The new cry of the Iimnologitsts. however, is the

words of Chicken Little: “The sky is fallmg”; it now
develops that a significant- portion of the Great

Lakes' contamination is coming out of the air.

The five lakes—Superior. Michigan, Huron, Erie
and Ontario—are a truly elephantine work of nature.
They contain one out of every five gallons of the
world's fresh water. They cover 95,000 square miles,
an area nearly twice as big as the state of New
York. Extending for 800 miles, from Minnesota, to
the St. Lawrence River, they drain an area of 300,000
square miles that includes some of toe most densely
populated and heavily industrialized sections of toe
United States and Canada.
The fluid wastes of 47 million people and hundreds

of industrial estahishments drain into the idees. De-
spite their vast water volume (65 triHkm gallons)
toe waste load began a generation or more ago to
exceed the lakes’ natural capacity to neutralize ex-
traneous material, mainly by oxidation.

Lake Erie began to stagnate, its celebrated white-
fish replaced by great smelly masses of seaweed-like
algae, whose proliferation is blamed to a considerable
extent on the detergent phosphates in sewage. There
were signs that the other lakes were heading in

the soma direction.

Four years ago toe United States and Ca
share ownership of all the lakes except

launched a major -joint effort to halt this

pollution.

Billions of dollars have been committee

ing hundreds of elaborate municipal am
facilities for cleaning up fluid wastes 1

gravitate into toe lakes. The implements
sive. At Niagara Fads, finishing touche;

put on a huge, fortress-like concrete str

will be one of toe world’s biggest aewagi

plants, a $60 million system to elimina

-Rivet pollutants that have long assaulted
billties of visitors to the Falls. At Musks,
as part of a $44 million multi-community - -

giant sprinklers spray purified effluent c

cornfields to sidetrack phosphates.

No one has determined precisely how r

tkm has been abated. But Ohio beache*-

Erie are reopening, and trout and salmc. I

turned to the Detroit River, the lake's bif i

|
foty- '

.
j

Tlie U.S.-Canada International Joint C-{
j

in its latest annual assessment,, has rejj!

94 percent of the Great Lakes Basin poj!-

toe Canadian side and 60 percent cm thtf
side now have adeq uate sewage treatment.
But the commission said the lakes'

“water quality problem areas.” involving-
pal and 104 industrial pollution sources, i

cause of stffl-incomplete sewage treatnii

handling both community and industrial^

:

at Duluth, Minn., Detroit, Gary, ImL,,^‘
Tonawanda, Buffalo and Syracuse to Ner

Meanwhile, toe perceived (Smensfond-
lem haw grown, through many rci-',

far beyond the original conception
dustries and familiar chemicals as .the

Examinations of fish apd aqtialad",
cessive levels of such persistent rnaa-
as toe pesticide DDT and Mirex,
chlorinated biphenyls), a family of -hn
pounds. Both Marex and PCBy are
ing cancer-causing properties. : * ’

The Worst Jolt of All
But toe worst jolt is the new finding

of the contamination comes not through .pi

it can be controlled, but from the air.

Dr. Thomas J. Murphy, a chemist at DePs
sity *n Chicago, got to reflecting on toe
much of the Great Lakes’ water-—50 perc
case of Lake Michigan—comes not frOi

flows but from rain and snow. He decide
out just bow dirty that 32 inches of annual
tion is. •

His initial inquiry focused on phosporu
mental parent of phosphates. Containers w
around toe Lake Michigan shore in Illinois
consin. After storms toe contents were
The phosphorus fallout was calculated at
a year. This is 18 percent of' the estimate
of phosphorus in the lake. - _
.

When current goals' for reducing toe 1
in municipal and industrial sewage are ad
Muipby said, the unreduced atmospheric *

will be even more significant, amounting-,
cent of the total amount.
The experiment was repeated with PCBs

that rain and snow precipitate \

1.400 pounds of PCBs into the lake in a yi
as much as the amount flowing in from k
face sources.
Where these atmospheric contaminants

nating is not known. Winds regularly trap
particles hundreds and perhaps thousands
Because there is no way of controil&g tl

phene transport, the discovery magnifies i

01 deaiing th® surface flows of j
..The extent of other contaminants descer
“* sl£y remains to be determined. But a H£
has opened up in the ambivalent saga of
Lakes' restoration.
No steps have yet been taken, by any go*way to deal with this problem, prfrnarGI

few appear to know how to approach
learned only recently of the extent of toe

u
n
£n the Great Lakes. But the recent I

to* Toxic Substances Control Act is ea
help ui the cleanup.

- Gladwin Hit! is the New
Environment correspondent
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inking officers clash with off-duty policemen dining a demonstration.
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Cops
itmue

Act Tough
has been a serious escalation

vature of the argument police-

a conducting with New York
er wages and working condi
or a brief time last week, off

licemen advanced threatening-

i station boose where four of
mber had been taken after their

n. street demonstrations.

trrssfcs. Sis first in the dispute,

anted an extraordinary spec-
anking police officers, not in-

in the labor dispute, had to
physically with the off-duty

en to arrest them—and the

g officers were then accused
demonstrators of police bru

than 2,000 off-duty officers

ed, or so it appeared, to storm
ice station. A phalanx of on-
Ticemen, standing shoulder-to-

r and four deep, stopped them,
without some scuffling.

”
"not dear whether the off-duty

tended anything more than a
monstration. There seemed no

-..-effort to break through police

icongruotisly, some of the an-
s suddenly changed sides with.
r,e of shifts. The demonstrators

s
a duty, and many of the police-

:
.
^otectiqg. the. precinct went off

- O demonstrate.

jtous demonstrating by off-

. . fScers also went on in the

. [Square area, with no arrests'

what appeared to many ob-

, 7 to be illegal actions. .

7 of the most forceful actions

against the demonstrators was taken

by one of the 'Police Department’s
highest ranking officers. Assistant

Chief Charles E. McCarthy, who had
been disciplined following earlier re-

ports that he had been lax against un-
ruly officers. On Friday he moved into

the path of 300 off-duty policemen and
halted their march into the Wall Street

Negotiations meanwhile continued.

Mayor Beame has said he can give the

police no money beyond a 6 percent

wage increase that bas been accepted
by all the other municipal unions.

Chipping Away
At Yonkers
Yonkers, N.Y., has taken • another

step toward ending its year-long finan-

cial difficulties, but has had to surren

der still more of its autonomy: to seU

$83.6 miHioa in short and long-term

bonds, Yonkers has been forced to. put

aside a portion of its tax revenue to

meet the bonds’ mierept payments.

Earlier, the city had accepted fiscal

controls arranged and imposed by New
York State. Like New York City, Yon-

kers has for months had a state-con-

trolled Emergency Financial Control

Board to monitor its spending and
avoid default.

.. Yonkers officials said the prooceeds

of the bond sale would be used to

retire existing securities and pay off

other debts falling due and would
satisfy .the city’s needs for the rest

V the year.

Blit Yonkers still has troubles-Seven

public schools, out of 44. have been
dosed, and 400 teaching jobs out of

1,800 have been-dropped, meaning that

classes are larger and the curriculum

smaller. About 22 percent of other mu-
nicipal jobs have also been eliminated.

And as in New York City, Yonkers
police officers are staging protests

over a wage freeze. They are not dem-
onstrating in the streets but have be-

come particularly alert to traffic and
parking - violations. Traffic tickets is-

sued have more than doubled in the

last few weeks and an inordinate num-
ber of them were given out recently
at a special function attended by mu-
nicipal leaders.

Erie Facing Audit
Governor Carey, in an unusual ac-

tion carrying political implications,

has called for a state audit of the fi-

nancial records of Erie County, which
is facing a possible default on Nov. 1

of $31 million in.short-term notes.

The County Executive, Edward V.

Regan, a Republican, has been blaming
county problems on the high cost of

state-mandated welfare programs. He
lost a court test on the issue and has
marshaled other County Executives to

call for a special legislative session on
welfare.

Mr. Carey and his aides believe, al-

though they have not said so publicly,

that the county's welfare “crisis” is

artificial. The real reasons for the

county's problems, the Governor said,

were accumulated deficits, too much
dependence on short-term borrowing,

and unrealistic revenue estimates.

City’s Hospitals

Symptomatic
New York City hospitals are suffer-

ing a variety of ills. Symptomatic of

the financial troubles of the municipal

hospital system and the city in gen-

eral is the controversy over North

Central Bronx Hospital, a modem in-

stitution that has been fuUy equipped

and staffed for months, yet has never

admitted a patient.

The opening of ihe hospital is a

matter of dispute between ihe state,

which recently refused to grant it a

license, and the quasi-independent

Health and Hospitals Corporation,

which rvm«; the city's 16 municipal

•hospitals. State officials contend that

the Urge deficits of the hospital cor-

poration (estimated at $35 million or

more this year and perhaps $100 mil-

lion next) threaten the state-moni-

rored fiscal program under which 'the

city must eliminate its operating defi-

cit by niid-1978.

They contend it is the wrong time

to add the new hospital, a deficit en-

terprise. to the corporation’s responsi-

bilities. The corporation, backed by

rhe Bronx community and the hospital

workers’ union disagrees. Last week
the corporation agreed to provide plans

for r°ducing its deficit this year, and

the state agreed to open the hospital

But no details have been disclosed, and
the fiscal problem remains unresolved.

The controversy also touches on the

lopsided nature of health care in New
York City, where, some health-cars

experts say, there are .5.000 surplus

beds in the combined system of vol-

untary. municipal, proprietary and
state hospitals, but the poor are often

inadequately served. Although the

North Bronx hospital was built to

serve primarily poor people, ic is lo-

cated in a middle-class neighborhood.

Meanwhile, the blighted South Bronx
has few facilities compared with the
rest of the borough.

All is not well with private hospi-

tals either. Last Tuesday, three pri-

vaie nonprofit hospitals were struck

by doctors seeking recognition of their

union. The strike has so far had little

effect on patient care.

Fund Raising,

Nassau Style
Raymond Graber, an official of the

town of Hempstead, L.L, has been con-

victed of a crime connected with his

overzealous and allegedly illegal ef-

forts to raise money for the Nassau
County Republican Party.

The party is among the most affluent

county organizations in the nation. It

is headed by Assemblyman Joseph M.
Margioua. who is also chairman of the

Town of Hempstead Republican Com-
mittee. An old-fashioned ’‘boss,” Mr.

MargiotLa has always freely admitted
the long-standing practice of town em-
ployees—many df whom owe their

jobs to patronage—“contributing” 1

percent of their yearly salaries to the

party coffer.

He insists the^ contributions are

voluntary. But Federal and local inves-

tigators have charged that the “dona-

tions" are mandatory and indictments

relating to the 'alleged kickback

scheme were handed up in March.

Mr. Graber. the Hempstead deputy

commissioner of conservation and

waterways, was found guilty of lying

lo a Federal grand jury when he denied

soliciting the money from town em-

ployees. The maximum penalty for the

felony is fiva yean in prison and a

S10.000 fine.

Last month another Hempstead offi-

cial pleaded guilty to a lesser charge

involving the alleged 1-percent system.

And Mr. Graber and four other pres-

ent or former town officials are await-

ing trial on misdemeanor charges in-

volving the soliciting issue per se. Mr.

Margiotta has consistently maintained

that no employee was- ever coerced to

pay rhe sum.

Milton Leebaw
and Harriet Hcyman

Last Week’s Bond Sale Went Surprisingly Well, but Difficulties Are Not Over
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Seme Yonkers semes (from left): The old town inchierator and dump; an older neighborhood which has gone into decline since a nearby factory

.•
• ' dosed down; the Flo Sweet plants which has dosed, costing the dty 400 jobs.

tinkers, Too, Has Been Near Bankruptcy
• r By CTRALD ASTOR

“-a year o

t

on-agaan, off-again

iioa, Yw*ecs, the fourth larg-

* r in New York State, fast week.

:
the sate of $83.6 million in

• -/^nd was finally rdieved of the
‘ of bankruptcy. That threat had

Yonkers to. drop 400 teaching
* V .ngj Cut the .number of fire

i policanen on duty, cancel park

etirRgtioq in^xovemfSEfa, trim

for public- libraries, curtail

. departments and services, halt

- >ital improvements, end even
* '

, « city jaiL Had the bond offer-

7 yt attracted buyers, Yonkers
jfave beeninsolv«it. -

’fyen wftfa the sale of bonds,

...
’^s faces tronWe ahead. “The
do not cover any operating ex-

, They dtiy, refinance oar short-

*t,” said atyMana^r.VuKj«it

y to.. According to the . dty man-
he bond sale simply puts the

* . si sobnd financial baas and aJ-

.
- to proceed with its prime goal,

/jment^^of .a better economic and
\,ii

'
'

'^ 7- first symptoms of financial dis-.

/ voe suddenly last Ofctdber when
*’'

rejected. 9 percent bond anriet-

r notes offered-by Yonkera. Simi-
-i%. igaions paying only 5 percaat.

••‘-7.. ild easilyjust six months before.

', 'Yonkas officials blamed, inves-
’

' filuctfiflce on New York

.
voes, arguing that the big neigh- -

'

' qp poisoned tiie atmosphere for

other municipalities in the state.

But Yonkers had some weaknesses

ah its Own- Money managers tfecov-

ered in that city the same questionable

accounting’ practices that had led to

New York City’s fiscal mess. Yonkers

had the habit of rolling over debts,

such as teachers’ summer pay, into

the following fiscal year, thereby bal-

ancing Hie books for one year while

incurring debt in the next Operating

expenses were buried in the capital

expense budget Even worse was the

city’s addiction to short-term debt,

dose to $75-miHion.

The political elrmafe in Yonkers was

as poor as the economic one. There

hid been three city managers within

18 months and the last of these had

.

no support from the City Council. The
• caty seemed to haveao plan for saving

itself.

As a November deadline to pay off

short-term debt approached, the city’s

cash needs proved to be $25-m31ion.

Use city and state- agreed on- a p&n
they hoped would convmee banks to-

invest in . Yonkers's future. The City

Council raised the local sales tax from

7 to 8 percent and accepted the obliga-

tion to increase the Yonkers* property

tax to the constitutional, limit Yesjketa

froze (he wages of all city employes

until July I, 1977, and made the cut-

backs in services and personnel.

The state meanwhile, created an

Emergency Financial Control Board,

much like that for New York City,

. which.assumed finaLresponsibility for

-Yonkers’ money;matters.

But the banks still refused to commit

themselves. In December default was
narrowly avoided by an advance from
the State Insurance Fund on revenue-
sharing money due to Yonkers. In

February, the dty went imo technical

default when toe banks again refused

to invest in it Again the city was
briled out, with - two-thirds of the

money in loans from the state and
the rest from a reluctant consortium

of banks.

The dty met its obligations in April

and again hi June. But July brought

a S9-3 million sidt from the State Em-
ployees Retirement System for contri-

butions Yonkers had owed for more

than a year. In August another $4.5

million had to be paid on tax-anticipa-

tion notes held by a New York bank,

but the due date was extended to later

this month.

Financial experts were hired to try

to repair the city’s image in the bond

market But the changes had to be

more than cosmetic. An independent

fiscal “agent" was created whose task

was to set aside .a portion of the city’s

revenues for debt service and return

the remainder to Yonkers for its other

expenses.

Yonkers also has plaas to increase

its revenues. Its primmy land develop-

ment project is an industrial park on
the Boyce Thompson estate in the

northern part of town. The Community
Development Corporation has other

projects under consideration: . a shop-

ping mall to revitalize downtown

Getty square, conversion of the costly

incinerator into a private tax-paying

operation and development erf a dump
site into another revenue-producing

piece of real estate. But these are

plans, not “bankable” realities. Mean-
while, urban bhgfat and housing aban-

donment eats away at tax ratables.

There will be rough days to come.

The teachers union sued over the lay-

offs and an arbitrator recently ruled

that job-security provisions in the con-

tract had been violated. That decision,

which is being appealed, could add

$7.5 million to the debt. It coidd also

force Yonkers to reopen the schools

ordered closed, thus eliminating the

budget reductions. And when the wage
freeze expires, civil service employes

will probably push hard for sizable'

increases.

Then there is the city’s politics.

Councilmen, elected on a ward basis,

tend to think in terms of their constit-

uents; they resist the closing of

schools, cuts in recreation programs
and the intrusion of commerce into

hitherto residential areas. Mayor Ange-
lo Martinetii bas been in continual bat-

tle with city managers, blaming them
for past fiscal transgressions. He is be-

lieved to favor an end to the city-man-

ager form of government or at least

trimming the manager's powers..

Gerald Astor is a freelance writer

who often reports on New York af-

faire.
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THE CONTROVERSY OVER “THE PILF

Some ^omen should never take it! Some women
should never take it beyond a certain age! Why?

Mai? T„ a K^rear-old lavjcr *ho's mined lo ihe

vice-president at an inveflweet company, has been

Ukiac “»! «w*acepfiv*3— the pill— for 12 ye»*.

But she's tfenabed by w** of Wood clou and cioctr

in women on ibe pin. She's decided jo swatch lo some
siher means of contraceptioo. but she and hri hinbaod

are wonted that other methods win not be as cflecli'f

as ibe plL If she became pre^on;. aheir in-e- <* jjIJ

be dunged*a ways they hadn't pUnited
Anne R„ ihe 52-year-old uea.uicr cl a publish :r>r

Ana, is married to the president of c importing firm

and bas two gtwm cons. Four )cai> ago. >he aiancd

uking medication prescribed by her phy-jcian in ic

fieve the symptoms of menopause- Now -.he's warned
by the lcports thnS read in the newspapers that her

medication may mix ranter- Oo -.be decided lo atop

taking tL Her husband and sans are worried ihii tiu

physical and mental symptom; that cured her—and

thm ~l tpr^h engtu b fair ted! aj.0 w»C ittnrn.

mteBSSUi for nriHttma2

Beth titesa wictnca tie •syabohe cf millions si wom-
en taeu. the country wt»\e been taking prescribed

medkioe once hided » boons and bow decried in

some quarters as banes, How serious are the reports

of blood dot*, and omr risks’ And what should

lh« ironctt do'.'

The answers 10 ihcv questions aic not t vlcoiVut

as these women and (heir families migtu hie Onr
i-jb'i say in cirry woman' “Oon’l worry Cumulus
i.tinj ,i." Nor ad cne uy to e'ery viona. 1 Strp

r.kin; i: irruncdialdy ‘ la e*cb case rhe n- ls mart he

neighed agaiM the benrfil,. And Ihoc nits and

benefits diflrr from woman to woman. Mans -soe-

-ologiAs connnuc to prescribe the pill and repUcrmcni

r-!ro;cn> because they arc convinced that the bene-

ni-: arc greater than the n-As. They aic presenbed 4nd

administered, however
,
under serv carelully etmlnHled

and mevaaed condruons.

^hari.thi first step to consider'

One should canJdir these mcdrtatbnc and tirar

ua ~ s general “»y u a fin step men) decidir^

bhdhfir lo GOoiimic or minj
Ora! ccatncepu\0 ud nenepeu^* cudic4dciu on

be ccr.udcTcrf ic&iher here tcairz. both cnuia

ate :lm on. u?. rrw.
M*A MJtw! t« Wkd Uwai
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YOU HAVEBUT ONE LIFE

:

— doesn
?

t it make sense to find out how
to take the best care of it you can?

What keeps. *ell people vteli? Medical James Greenwood. Jr., M.D.; On Vitamin
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Executive Heallli Report is not »old on

newsstands but only by private subscrip-

tion at 818 a year in llie 1)^^. and ii«

possessions. $19 a year in Canada and
Mexico. All other countries $24 by sur-

face mail, S28 by air mail. Individual

reports (back issues) $1.50 per copy.

Subscribe now under this unusual in-

troductory offer:

(1) Your choice of any three of the

reports Bated below (81.50 each) FREE!

(2) Your money Bade at anytime dur-

ing the entire year if you do not find our
reports live up to your expectations.

Never forget:
tSMen’s lives are chains

of chances’’ but as Euripides saw clearly

so long ago: “Chance fights ever on the

ade of the prudent.” Your only insur-

ance against “tomorrow” is what you

do today. You have but one life . . .

doesn’t it make sense to find out<how to

take the best care of it you can?

Please study the reports listed here

and circle your three choices:

Sir Harts Krebs, M.D.: On the t»eru«e

and wiigneg of medication,

Alton Ochsuer, BID,: On the Role of

Vitamins C and E in Medicine.

James Greenwood. Jr., On Vitamin

C in the Treatment of Back Pain.

John K. Laitimer, M.D.,-Sc.D.: On That
Treacherous Gland . . . Your Prostate.

Mark D. Alfcchule, M.D.: TFhat Causes

Vour Arteries to Harden.

On Fatigue, the Great Deceiver: Whv
most men never get their “second wind/

1

If Vou Sii At a Desk -ill Day. haw to

avoid a poi-bcily and doublc-chin.

120/80 or fehat? High blood pressure:

ihe hidden hazard of your executive job.

On “Tlie. Horizontal Exercise,*’ NcW re*

search findings about sex and how to keep

your middle age young!

John Ytidkin, MJ).: On ‘‘This Slim mine
Business” . . . The truth about the pre-

vention and cure of overweight!

Linus Pauling, PhJ>.: What About Vita-

min E? Eminent investigators now sus-

pect ic may be one of the key factors to

help Testy disease and slow the aging

process.

Go easy gentlemen, too much 30Cia) .

drinking damages your liver.

“The non-dirling diet.
5 * Walking is magic ’

to keep or vin back a strong, lean body

Und that is just the first of its great

healih benefits. 1

On hov to Ine 90 to 100 healthy ^ear*’

(The syndrome of longevity . . . ite 7

great “constants" 1 .

On The Arthritis Mj?Aer*. Can what JO»
cat— or don't cat — make you nrrhriity

prone or arthritis-resistant?

Alton Orb-1ter. }l.D, : On “The Chair Di-—

ra-e” . . . Why blood clots in your veins

arc a little-realized occupational hazard
of desk-bound executives.

Han* Sclyc, MJ).: On titrc?s Wiliioul Dis-

iress. Your mind can make or break you!

The B Vitamins . . . Part I. On Bl: . • «

When lo suspect a deficiency of thij re-

markable vitamin in your diet.

Stephen R. Elekc MJ).: On “The Hurry-
up Disease.” Why it may be a key facto:

that triggers heart attacks at 40.

The B Vitamins . . . Part U. On Vitamin

B t (Pyridoxioc) “The Sleeping Ghat of

Nutrition.”

Linus Paulins- Ph.D.: For The Best of

Mealill, TIow Much Vitamin C Do You
.Need? People who take the optimum
amount of vitamin C may well have, al

each age, only one quarter as much ill-

ness and chance of dying as those who
do not lake cstra vitamin C.

The B Vitamin*. Part IV . . . On Folic

Acid: The commonly deficient B vitamin.

' George C. Griffith. M.D.: On those ir-

regular heart beats (arrhjthmias). Some
mean little or nothing, but others warn
vour heart is in trouble. All call for a

doctor’s immediate examination.

Mark D. Allachule, M.D.: la il true what

they say about cholesterol? Do so many
of our favorite foods, such as eggs, that

contain cholesterol increase your risk of

heart disease? Or are' those TV ads for

“substitute” foods that loudly proclaim-

, “No cholesterol, no animal fat” a lot ol

pseudo-scientific nonsensfe?

Roger J. Williams, Ph.D., D.Se. : On jour
startling biochemical individuality. Some
amazing- facts about your body you need
to know if you want to understand your-

self (and other people) better.

On “The Unsuspected Hlne-*"—Hypothy-
roidism. How it can subtly iap health in

a variety of ways ... and a simple lest

to uncover it.

On Estrogens: The Controversy o»er “The
Pill’'. Some women should never lake it!

Some women should never take it be-

yond a certain age! Why?

Please use the coupon below, under nur

money-back at any time guarantee.
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any time during the entire year I become dissatisfied with your reports. In addition,
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Ideas&Trends
Church Membership, 1971

ium that would snphasa* dhwraity

among the aged, and broaden Hie con-

cept. of beauty beyond the physical.

"Our nation’s focus on one acceptable

form of physical beauty, that of toe

young, tall, slender Madison. . Avenue

model, can be counteracted by pcovid-

ing other models of beauty far the chil-

dren to observe. Tbe attributes age

brings, and the contributions of the

elderly, can be introduced to the chil-

dren as things of value,”

Journalism

In Groups

^Trying to Decide

Who Is an Indian

\jSsM

?Wrtr:

Percent of non-Mack
population

87-100

72-86
'

58-71

41-57

2-40.

No churches present

« Tbs Amtfh^n GwgnphH>i SocWr

Christianity

Is on the Map
In the U.S.

Attempting to give some indication

of the geographical distribution of

intensity of religious belief in the

Unked States, a geographer at the
University of Kansas has prepared a
county-by-county map of Christian

church membership as of 1971, the last

year for which reliable data are avail-

able.

The map is based on research spon-
sored joimiy by three organizations:

the National Council of Churches of

Christ; the brenmary Research Center,

a Catholic group in Washington; and
the Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod.
There are many admitted shortcom-

ings in the data The black population

was statistically removed because, ac-

cording to Prof. James R. Shortridge,

who prepared the map. “there is ap-

parently no way to acquire their mem-
bership data." Some denominations,

notably the Christian Scientists, refuse

to release membership figures, and
there is also difficulty in obtaining

numbers for the .
Eastern Orthodox

churches and the Assemblies of God.
Nevertheless, according to Dr. Short-

ridge. the map reflects a realistic at-

tempt to take the measure of American
regional religious Intensity, to the ex-

tent that actual church membership
reflects such intensity, with the data

that are currently available.

Some of the map's information seems
familiar: the high concentrations of

church members in the lowland South,
the northern Midwest, and Mormon-
dominated Utah. «
One surprise arises, however, from

contrasting the map’s data with con-

ceptions. popular since H. L. Mencken,
of the "Bible Belt,” whioh some observ-

ers have located as cratered on Okla-
homa and Kansas. But the map reveals

no such belt m these states.

The map was published as part of

an article by Dr. Shortridge in the

October issue of Geographical Review
magazine.

A Child’s View

. If society’s attitude toward the aged
is deeply ambivalent, it is a view born
in childhood, according to new re-

search.

A study at the University of Maty-
land Center on Aging found that young

children associate old age with nega-

tive physical attributes: typical re-

sponses were that tbe eldedy were
“siok, sad, tired, dirty and ugly, wrin-

kled, crippled, chew funny and haven’t

any
.
teeth.” The majority of children

studied felt bad about growing old. “If

rm old, m be sick,’’ “I want to stay

in the world longer," “not mel”
*

Tbe researchers found that few of

the ISO children studied (ages 3 to

11) had known oM people outride their

family and most bad limited knowl-
edge of their own aged relatives. But
they mirrored tbe common, if errone-

ous, belief that with old age comes
necessary physical, sexual, intellectual

and financial decline.

In the area of emotions, however,

the children felt better about old peo-

ple: they tended t» view them as
“friendly, good, kind, rich, wonderful"

and believed that elderly people could

be helpful to them.

Studies done in the late 1960s had
concluded that children's attitudes to-

ward the riderly were overwhelmingly
negative. Subsequent research showed,

as does this latest report, that their

attitudes were far more complex and
various.

The researchers believe that a pri-

mary source of the negative stereo-

types of the elderly is children’s litera-

ture. Their goal is to develop a cuiricu-

Wbo is an Indian in the United

States, and how is an Indian defined?.

That question was raised last week

in a suit filed in Michigan on behalf

of ad Ottawa Indian who was denied

Indian status for preferential hiring

practices of the Bureau of Indian Af-

fairs because he is not a member of

a federally recognized tribe.

According to the Bureau of the Cen-

sus, there are about 800,000 Indians in

the United States. But the Census ac-

cepts every individual’s ethnic seif-

identification.

By contrast,' the Bureau of Indian

Affairs, a branch of the Department
of the Interior, deals only with recog-

nized tribes, under treaties between
those tribes and the federal Govern-
ment. According to Bureau figures,

there are about 500,000 Indians, living

on or neaT reservations, who are mem-
bers of organized tribes. But in all

such cases, a person is recognized as

an Indian if the tribe in question so
considers him; tbe Government has no
direct say.

Of the remaining 300,000 self-styled

Indians, many may be members of
recognized tribes who have 1 moved
away from the reservations, but many
others may not. The Bureau of Indian

Affaire has no figures to cover such
persons.

In easy case, Dean gbnmfn, as an
Ottawa, could not qualify under
present Bureau rules for preferential

employment because the Ottawas,

most of whom five in Canada, are not
recognized as a tribe by tbe United
States. His suit, filed in United States

District Court in Grand Rapids, alleges

that in being treated as a non-Indian

he is being denied due process of law.

and also that a 19th-century Federal

statute qualifies him as an Indian for

preferential hiring purposes.

*Ih the near future, tbe Secretaries

of the Interior and of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare plan to publish a new
set of criteria governing preferential

hiring of Indians. Under the new
guidelines, Indians will be defined as

(1) members of any recognized tribe

now under Federal jurisdiction; (2) de-

scendants of such members who were,

on June 1, 1934, residing within tbe
present boundaries of any Indian
reservation, (3) persons .of one-haif or •

more Indian Mood and (4) Eskimos'
and other aboriginal peoples of Alaska.

If Mr. Shomin’s case is not settled be-

fore the guidelines are published, they
would seem to entitle him to preferen-

tial employment under the third crker- .

ton,- whether or not the Ottawas are

a federally recognized tribe.

-An 'unusual “experiment ;rto group-

joamaiism^ involving 18 :tovestigative
reporters ;from 15 - newspapers, bfts

provoked a- professional debate . over
the validity of.the project.” .

. ;
The snoop eiEfoc^'.d''rrap(nw.''ib--ti»'

'::

fatal car-bonAing on -Jane. jt of Dog
^

BoO.es, an Arizona QRcpotdic reporter.;
;

involves =members-of the Investigative -

Reporters and . Editors .: Association^
They, plan. tp .cpJMjcirstie w.ahJiav£fc-
tigation o£ wfiat

vasive pattern' ot whd te-coilar crimeTnf' ;

Arizona. . J

- The jointly : prepared : seties.<of arti- \

cles is to' be written in Januac^*and
published first, in .the participants’:

own newspapers^ then released to otfr-

ei publications. _
~

. Editors of .non-partkrfpating news-
papers have criticized the project on
a number of grounds, chief amoqg
them that competition, not coopera-

tion, is of .tile essence^ of American
journalism/

'

.. r .vr ,,.. ^
For. example, A, M. Riaemgt

.aging, editotof TheuNew y#

should do it ourselves. Ifyl^
. tofc.stafy, why-hot other star
doesn’t eyayhody get togeu^
vestigate twerytitiiig? You'd*
one big press and ho dives*-

tore of otter
8

newspapers^
similar objections. .

;
-Responsestosuch critiria^f

fleers, .of participating
—

MaxwiU.-McCrohbii,
Of the^Ucago TriTHme,

ect was-not a caUaboratipri

toe papers tberaselves-Jiat^ .
-

.ere/ “I saw-pp-proWem in* ,
-

of our men to' go work wit}
‘

leagues on an iudependoot

tioo," he said.

. 'William Sexton, associate

Newsday, defended the^-£

nothing particulariy^mHrarf ^ •

York
fc

Times and Newsday^
here of the Associated .Press

“Wlrenever ;
Tire Times

story it’s participatir^jh"* i

nalisra.” I V ~ *
fvifc

Mr. Heath, Mrs. Thatcher. Makeup
. Edward Heath, the former British Prime Ministe

nounced his full support for Margaret TbatcJwf
placed him as Conservative Party leader last

-withheld . his endorsement uptil . last : week.-Ws ,)

which came at the annual Conservative Partyji

was greeted enthusiastically .by Mrs. Thafcherand
delegates: It seemed to signal Tory unity ala time

governing Labor Party was in a bit of disarft

stormy annual conference. Mr; Heath ahi fVIrif;'

have hardly been on speaking terms'sinresherep

John Dean, Author
A new vdbsion of howl' the Watergate. affair begin

.

implicating former President Nixon, appears Sir the

account of Mr. Nixon *9 former counsel, JafanW
Mr. Dean’s book on his White House career, which
in stores last week, traces the origins of
January, 1971, memorandum from Mr. NixdpioiL- -

man, his chief of staff. In the memo, MriDeanjl
President suggested checking bn connectibhs,4M& •

O'Brien, - the Democratic Party cbairsna^.-'i^d'

Hughes. Mr. O’Brien’s office in Watergate .wh^th*..

burglarized in the May, 1972, incident " that

Nixon’s resignation. ...

The Last Scottsboro Man
After 30 years as a fugitive, r.laronro (Willie) J

lieved to be the last survivor of nine young black

victed in the notorious Scottsboro trial in Alalia
'

1930’s, has applied for a pardon. Alabama of
sympathetic to his case because over the years te'
has arisen over the convictions of the men forr
white women as the group rode a freight train I

"

work during tbe Depression. Mr. Norris QMnt 'I

prison, inckiding five on death row, but fled, porti-

on parole in 1946. Since then he has married, raisf

and now works for. the City at a warehouse in Q
Gs

< '
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Congratulations— to the American Civil Liberties Union

for an act. of justice...

-and to the book that inspired it...

THE TRIAL Of ELIZABETH GURLEY FLYNN Edited by CORLISS LAMONT*

In 1976 the A.C.L.U. Board of Directors' lias rescinded

the 1940 expulsion of Elizabeth Gurley Flynn for being a

member oE the Communist Party; In this A.C.L.U. decision

retracting the theory of guilt by association, a decisive factor

was the book The Trial of Elizabeth Gurley Flynn by the

American Civil Liberties Union. Published in 1968, this vol-

ume gives the complete stenographic transcript of ‘-’those six

hours of tense debate [which! constituted a great civil liber-

ties drama” and resulted in Miss Flynn’s expulsion.

Attorney George Slaff, a Vice-Chairperson of the A.C.L.U.

who guided the rescinding resolution to final adoption, “said

he became interested in repealing the expulsion after reading

and reviewing Corliss Laraont's account* of her ‘trial’ by the

Board." (New York Times, June 22, 1976.)

In that book Dr. Lamout wrote: “The Civil Liberties Union

. . . can never function with a clear conscience and win the

unqualified support of principled civil libertarians until it . .

.

repudiates the action of tbe 1940 Board of Directors in ex-

pelling Miss Flynn.”

the basic principles on which the ACLU was founded and

has acted for fifty-six years.

Therefore, it is the sense of this Board that Ms. Flynn

should not have been expelled and should have been per-

mitted to' complete the term as a member of the Board for

which she had been elected.

This Board recognizes tbe great service rendered by Eliz-

abeth Gurley Flynn to American labor and reiterates the

recognition by an earlier Board of the American Civil Liberties

Union of Elizabeth Gurley Flynn’s long service to the cause

ofcivfiliberty.’”

Maxwell Geismar says of this book: “A historical docu-

ment full of illumination, shame and scandal:”

Bertrand Russell said:
(T commend this book in the hope

that it will remind the present generation of what they owe to,

those such as Dr. Lamont who have fought bravely for civil

liberty.”

A VICTORY FOR THE BILL OF RIGHTS

Vindicating Dr. Lament’s words eight years later, the

A.C.L.U. Board resolution of April 1976 states:

“On the basis of the transcript of the 1940 Board meeting

this Board finds and resolves:

1. That there was no evidence of any nature whatsoever

adduced before the May 7, 1940 Board meeting that Ms.

. Flynn had ever committed any act which in any way violated

or transgressed any of the basic principles for which the
' ACLU has stood from its inception.

2. That Ms. Flynn was expelled from membership on the

Board because she was a member of die Communist Party

oftheU.S.A.

3. That Ms. Flynn, a member in good standing of the Board

of Directors, was-not permitted to vote on the motion to expel

her while three members of the Board -who had brought

formal expulsion charges against her were permitted to vote

on themotion-

-4. That the expulsion of Ms. Flynn was not consonant with

As we relearn the lesson that democracy is strengthened by
full freedom of expression, whether of the Left, Center or

Right, and that the finding of guilt by association is a viola-

tion of civil liberties, this gripping book is more timely than

ever- $5.95 clothbound, $2.45 paperbound

ORDER FORM
Horizon Press, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10010

Please send copies of The Trial of Elizabeth Gurley
Flynn by the American Civil Liberties Union edited by
Corliss Lamont, clothbound @1 55.95

‘

copies, paperbound (Monthly Review Press Edition)
@52.45 '

I enclose s (please add N.YU, Sales Tax).
(Sorry, no C.Q.D. orders.)

Italian-Americans:
Speak Out to Ford and Carter

Classifi

Situatk

Wante
Adverts

Italian-Americans are not normally inclined toward protest.

We compose a group of fiercely patriotic Americans who have done ex-,

tremely well in this country and who are keenly aware of the debt trf grati-

tude we owe to America. As an “ethnic group,” we hardly 'qualify, as we
blend, day by day, into the general population and embrace the various
TeEgions in our country. In point of fact, we are Americans with Italian
names, yet very proud of our names and aware of our ethnicity, from which
came the largest single force to shape modern Western Civilization.

As we approach another presidential election, Italian-Americans sense a
quiet feeling of indignation. We are indignant- because we are being ig-
nored by the federal government in being denied a substantial role in the

' governmental policy-making process.' •

By-passing Italian-Americans in filling high appointive positions is

blatantly evident in Republican administrations. No ltalian-American in
the Ford administration occupies a position in the presidents cabinet, nor
is there now, nor has there ever been an ltalian-American on the U.S.
Supreme Court, in spite of the fact that some of the finest legal minds in
the United States today are Americans of Italian origin. (Judge John Sirica
and Rep. Peter Rodino, to name only two.) How many Italian-Americans
are chairmen of important federal agencies such as SEC or the FCC and
the like? None.

_

Are we alleging discrimination? What would you call it? Unawareness on
the part of the last several chief executives? Unconscious exclusion? Cer-
tainly the end result, as between unawareness and discrimination, is' the
same: non-representation in high federal positions.
We are not asking for a quota system. We only ask that qualified Italian-
Americans be given -the same consideration as others. We urge our presi-
dential candidates to speak to this point.

r

—GILBERT DI LUCIA, ESQ.
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To Italian-Americans:

Inequality ofopporiumty affects all Italia*-Americans directly or indhecth. Itcan
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^ By PHILIP NOBILE

ohistory makes the American

trie Association nervous. This

|y new and increasingly popu-

ipUne combines the insights of

t>gy (mainly psychoanalysis)

e data of history.

""T first developed the psychohis-
1 ^approach to illuminate the per-

and .motivations of Leonardo

j in a brief 1910 biography. His

ors in applied psychoanalysis,

name for the technique, have
*

“various individuals (principally

ms) and groups (for example,

jert J. Lifton’s "Death, in Life:

es af Hiroshima”) in search' of

anding of historical characters

ces in both their conscious and
nous manifestations. Candidate

...Carter, to cite an instance of

nd, will soon be the subject of

:a!e psychobiography.

te the increasing popularity of
'
: Tiistory. the American Psychi-

’'
association feels that serious

-and scholarly questions remain
'

d. In order to settle the con-

v raised by a recent series of

ogical studies, the association

da special -task force to inves-

-he field and suggest guidelines

- mbers.

restrictive reccroniendafcions

ed in the task force's .report

ot been unanimously received

sr psychiatrists or historians,

association’s task force has no.

with the work of Erik Erikson.

.• liuate of the Vienna psycho-

c circle whose pioneer psycho-

jrfiles
—"Young Man Luther” and

da’s Truth”—are considered, the-

pieces of this troublesome genre,

urpassing Freud’s “Leonardo da

. * Erikson’s erudition and senri-

indling of psychoanalytic theory

. _m apart from less gifted and

. .
trofessional

.

practitioners. The

iree is offended hy psychiatrists

oled in history and historians

realists or both, untrained in

'ttry, who dash off volumes of

..ted
’psychohistory. .

ijthe matter of scholarship does

'.noern the task force as deeply

V". matter of propriety. Since the

ritrist-psychohistoriari delves into

f(conscious of the 'subject and

j^jts medical expertise lays claim

.T*srtaln authority, the task force

•s that psychohistory carries

risks of invasion of privacy,

•profiles compiled by inteHigsnce

us are exempt “in the service

national interest." Yet all other

directed toward the living are

: suspect unless the biograpbee

permission.

In the case of the recently deceased

where harm could come lo surviving

relatives and friends, informed con-

sent of the next-of-kin is advised.

Psychiatrists may ignore these canons
without fear of professional reprisal.

But the task force asks the associa-

tion's ethics committee to ponder

whether its recommendations should

be included in the association's code

of ethics.

Bruce Mazlish, a historian it the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

was a consultant to the six-psychia-

trist task force and is generally sym-
pathetic to its aims. Yet as the author

of psychobiographies of Richard M.
Nixon and Henry A. Kissinger, both

living figures who did not acquiesce

in his projects. Dr. Mazlish disputes

the task force's medical emphasis.

"They think psychohistory is a form

of therapy and is scientifically based,”

he comments. "But I say it’s really his-

tory with the addition of concepts of

psychoanalysis. Only if you start from

the doctor-patient therapeutic model,

as the psychiatrists on the task force

Examples of the Form
In Leonardo’s case we have bad to maintain the view that

the accident of his illegitimate birth and the excessive

tenderness of his mother bad tbe most 'decisive influence

on the formation of his character and his later fortune,

since the sexual repression which set in after this phase of

childhood caused him to sublimate his libido into the

urge we know, and establish his sexual inactivity

for the whole of his later life.

—Sigmund Freud, ",Leonardo da Vinci”

The guilt he felt about the death of his brothers—Arthur

in 1925 and Harold in 1933—always haunted Richard. It

intensified his drive to make himself felt to the highest

degree, and at the same time furthered his tendencies

for self-inflicted humiliation and self-destruction. The

illness and death of these two brothers provided terrifying

and traumatic causes of his. divided self, and a further

reason for his inability to mature. Always near the surface

was gnawing self-doubt anri withdrawal. This implies that

Nixon was frightened, protective of himself, defensive,

vulnerable.' His self was splintered, broken, but many
pieces of his personality still hung together. He was not

a whole person. A person who holds back Us feelings is

fundamentally cold, heartless, isolated. He is •

a person who rejects. He is alone.

—DavidAbrahamsen, "Nixon vs. Nixon: An Emotional Tragedy"

Copyright 1976 by David Abrahamsen, M.D.
j

The middle-aged Carter obviously solved his psychosocial

crisis of generativity—on many levels. Jimmy and Rosalyrm

Carter bad their fourth child in October of 1967, some

15 years after tbe birth of their third child. He won the

governorship the next time out in 1970, surrounding

himself with a small band of loyal workers in their

twenties and thirties.

. Still it wouldn’t be very good psychohistory to believe
'

that the 1966 political defeat is enough by itself to explain

Carter’s “new life.” Our hunch, pending more work, is

that Jimmy Carter’s rebirth in 1966-67 was actually a

third birth. There was, of course, his actual “first” birth

In 1924. Then, there was a kind of “second” birth at the

time of his father’s death in 1953. Only later, in the con-

version experience of 1966-67, as we have described

it, did the “third” birth occur.

—Bruce Mazush and Edwin Diamond, "Thrice Born”

do, do you run into questions of pri-

vacy." Dr, Mazlish insists that psycho-

biographies Of political leaders are just

as much in the "national interest" as

the Central Intelligence Agency's psy-

choprofiles of foreign heads of state.

The task force implicitly challenged the

validity of Dr. Mazlish’s forthcoming

book on Mr. Kissinger when it said

that a putative psychobiography erf a

Secretary of State might possibly un-.

cover a "psychological vulnerability”

that could put the country “at a dis-

advantage in negotiating with foreign

powers.” Dr. Mazlish disregards such
‘ worn,-. "It staggers me to imagine that

the Syrians could read my book and

say, ‘Ah, now we know how to deal

with Kissinger." That’s a fantasy." Dr.

Mazlish is currently collaborating on

a psychobiography of Jimmy Carter.

Although the candidate has provided

consent. Dr. Mazlish is calling it a

“biography in depth" to stay clear of

the confusion spread by the term psy-

chohistory.

Dr. David Abrahamsen, a Norwe-

gian-bom psychiatrist and psychoana-

lyst practicing in New York, will pub-

lish a psychoanalytic study of former

President Nixon next February. His

formal diagnostic impressions, gained

from interviews with relaiiv.es, friends

and White House aides, are titled

"Nixon vs. Nixon: An Emotional Trag-

edy." "I disagree wholeheartedly with

the A.P.A.," Dr. Abrahamsen com-

ments. “I think it would be unethical

not to do psychobiographies of public

persons like Nixon. But I certainly

wouldn’t have attempted my book

without thorough research into his in-

fancy, childhood and family life which

has a distinct hearing on the former

president's behavior that led to Water-

gate."

A Cambridge psychiatrist and task

force member. Dr. John £. Mack, con-

cedes that medicine's tradition of con-

fidentiality affected the censures in

“The Psychiatrist as Psychohistorian."

"Although some of us felt there could

be exceptions, we were trying to avoid

the irresponsible armchair stuff that

pretends to be clinical,” he says. Asked

if an unauthorized psychobicgraphy of

Richard Nixon would be unethical on
its face, he replies, “I’m not sure. I

can conceive of a psychiatrist writing

about Nixon without his permission.

But whether this psychobiography is

actually clinical analysis,- that's some-

thing else. Where’s the margin be-

tween privacy and national interest?"

The psychiatric division of the

C.I-A.’s medical services department
cranks out psychoprofiles on a regular

basis and their quality is reputedly

high. The agency's top-secret diagnosis

of Daniel Eiisberg, served up in the

defamatory interests' of the White
House plumbers, was made public dur-

• ing Watergate. Dr. Lifton, a Yale psy-

chiatrist, unsuccessfully petitioned the
-

psychiatric association to censure Dr.

Bernard Malloy, the head of the psy-

chiatric division and the author of the

tainted analysis. C.I.A. psychiatrists

at the Central Intelligence Agency
build their usually padded profiles by
culling detailed agents' reports includ-

ing such trivia as, according to ex-

agency official Victor Marchetti, an

account of the time de Gaulle’s alert

bodyguards brake into the French

President’s quarters after midnight

only to find de Gaulle in the shower
practicing a speech in German.

The controversy surrounding psy-

chohistory is unique. Some scholars

would prefer to do away with the

hybrid altogether. "We certainly need
more psychologically sophisticated his-

torians and more psychiatrists with a

sense of history,” Dr. Robert Coles,

Erikson's biographer and a prolific

writer on social psychiatry once ob-

served. "But will that need be met hy
creating yet another ‘field’ called ‘psy-

chohistoryT"

Philip Nobile, a syndicated column-

ist, is working on a biography of John
F. Kennedy.

Where'M?Stand
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Statistics Show It’s Time for a Change

Wreck of U. S. EconomyIs Key Issue

come of the election. True, such items do provide the day-to-day excitement.

The decision of the electorate, however, should be made not on these

momentary dramatic events but on the continuing suffering of the American
people from the wrecking of the economy over the last eight years.

Millions who were working arc now unemployed. And those who are

still lucky enough to be employed have been robbed of their purchasing

power by inflation. Economic facts usually need interpretation but this is

one case in which the statistics speak for themselves.

Unemployment: Under Democratic administrations unemployment was
reduced from 6.7% in 1961 to 3.6% in 1968, and the number of unem-
ployed dropped from 4.7 million to 2.8 million. Under the Republican
administrations unemployment rose from 3.5?e in 1969 to S.59» in 1975,
with the most recent figure at 7.8^. Since President Ford took office in

August 1974, unemployment rose from 5.5 or 5 million to the current

7.8ft or 7.6 million.

Poverty: Between 1974 and 1975. an additional 2.5 million people

slipped below the official federal income figure for poverty. This represents

a 10.7^ increase, the largest single year increase ever registered by the

Census Bureau since it began recording the poverty figures in 1959. and the

Bureau believes that almost all of the increase reflects people who have

exhausted their unemployment insurance and went onto welfare roils.

Twelve per cent of Americans — 25.9 million people — now lice in poverty.

Productivity: During the eight Kennedy-Johnson years industrial pro-

duction rose bv 61 ft. During the seven qnd a half Nixon-Ford years indus-

trial production rose by only 22fr . Since President Ford took office, indus-
trial production has decreased by l-4?».

Budget Deficits: The general impression is that Democrats are big

spenders while Republicans favor balanced budgets. But the facts don’t bear
this out. During the Nixon-Ford years .the deficits are almost three times
larger than those of the Kennedy-Johnson years. As a matter of fact, the
deficits for 1969-76 arc greater than the total deficit for the years between
1944-1969, a 25-year stretch which covered three periods of war.

Inflation: The increase in consumer prices from 1960-196S was 1 7.5fa.
For the last seven and a half years the increase was 64.2^? . Since President

Ford took office in August 1974, the increase has been 14.1 % — nearly as

much in Ford's two years as in the eight years under Kennedy-Johnson.

Food Prices and Real Spendable Weekly Earnings: Retail food prices

have gone up 71 ft since President Nixon took office, with lift of that

increase taking place during Ford’s administration. While food prices have

skyrocketed, spendable earnings have not. The average spendable weekly

earnings increased during the Kennedy-Johnson years from S83.13 to

S91.44. In June 1976 they were $91.15, less than in 1968 and up only

S cents since 1969.

Interest Rates: The highest interest rate during the Kennedy-Johnson
years was 6.75%; under Nixon-Ford die highest was 12^.

Share of UJ5. Income Tax Paid by Corporations: During the 1961-68
period, corporations paid 32.$fp of U.S. income tax revenues. During the

last seven and a half years of Republican administrations the share of income
taxes paid to the U.S. by coiporations (as against individual taxpayers) has
•declined to '25.5%.

Energy costs: Every homeowner and auto driver knows what the in-

crease in energy costs has meant. It has been disastrous for the schools, too.

At a recent convention of school business managers, Jim Hartscll. chairman
of the energy committee of the Association of School Business Officials,

said: “Fuel costs used to represent 1 ft of a school district's budget. At the

rate we’re going, it's likely to be Jn two recent school years the

price of energy for schools nationwide went up $514 million, enough to pay
for 43.000 teaching positions. Moreover, the Ford Administrationhas pro-
posed a- total deregulation of ail natural gas- The Library of Congress esti-

mates that this would cost $13 billion in 1976 and 530 billion per year
by 1980.

There has been muchlalk during the election campaign about relatively

unimportant issues. And there has been a good deal of speculation as to
whether many people will even bother to vote. But the basic question in any
election is whether the administration has done a good job, whether its

policies should be continued — or whether the nation has been suffering

and there is need for change rather than continuity.

Economic statistics are not exciting. But behind these figures is much
human suffering. For the very poor,things are worse than they ever were.
And for the first time in recent memory the middle class is being hit hard.
Thousands of middle-class families must now abandon the dream of pur-
chasing a home, or sending their children to college, or seeing their children

settle into a good job.

Clearly, it is time to change.
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| Schools Now Are Taking
1 Account of Accountability

TTs 37f!

By GENE L MAEROFF-

Of the many slogans that swept^ through the nation’s schools during
*;*>: the last decade, one of the few that

.*£. gives promise of becoming more than
* mere rhetoric is the term “accountabil-

ity." Under this program, questions

are asked about wbat youngsters are
learning, how efficiently the schools

f l- are being operated and whether the

J ;! expenses are justified. In recent weeks,
r studies have been authorized on these

- questions in Albany and Trenton.

In the middle to late 1980‘s, some
- educators and laymen began advocate

ing the heretical notion that it might
be appropriate to look at education in

'•
;

terms of outcomes.

*i-; It was fine to know the number of
I/- dollars spent, teachers hired, - books
.

•
l*. purchased and classrooms built. But

' the originators of the accountability

. movement wanted to know the results

. of these endeavors.

Particularly, they want to know why
costs are rising for elementary and
secondary school systems while en-

rollments are falling, and why achieve-

. ment has declined in some subject
' areas while staff/pupil ratios have

been reduced.

; A study last year, for instance, by
the Federal Reserve Bank of Phila-

delphia, -one of the few studies in

which economists have examined edu-

cation for cost effectiveness, found
' that small classes help low achievers

but are of no special benefit to aver-

age and high achievers.

Among the various measures of ac-

countability. tests of pupil perform-
*' ance are probably the most frequently

,

“ used device against which progress of

. ,
schools is gauged.

i
“TKe idea of accountability exposed

- the chronic problems of the schools,”

Dr. Leon M. Lessinger, often credited

with founding the movement, said in

i a recent interview.

“It exposed the weak management
' systems of the schools, the inadequate
testing and the abysmal state of the

art of evaluation." said Dr. Lessinger.
- now the dean of the college of educa-

tion of the University of South Caro-
• lina. “We had been oriented to talk

.. .solely about what went into the

schools, not about what came out of
' them.’*

Three developments during one
• week in late September illustrate the

• inroads that the accountability move-
. ment has made in the thinking about

- ’ schools and what to expect from them.

. • In Washington, the Federal Gov-
ernment’s National Assessment of

Educational Progress released a report

detailing just what sort of job the

. schools are doing in teaching reading

(better than most people suspect).

• In Trenton. New Jersey’s State

. Education Commissioner proposed the

creation of a system to evaluate the

effectiveness of each of the state's

/ more than 100,000 public school

. teachers.

• In Albany. New York’s State

i Board of Regents authorized a study
- of the effectiveness, cost and govern-

ance of New York City’s S2.7 billion

school system.

Accountability now comes in many
“ forms and more than 30 states have

{
taws bearing on ‘the question. The

j

Idea has moved in several directions

and no longer means an examination

of the schools only in terms of pupils’

test scores.

"Accountability didn’t shift away
from student assessment as much as

it added other things," said James H.

The NewYork Zoological Society
presents

Dr. Edward O. Wilson,
author ofSnciobio/ogy: The New Synthesis.

“From the colonial invertebrates to

man:The evolution ofanimal

. societies’’

Wednesday, November 3, 1976, 6:30 p.m.

AliceTully Hall

Dr. Thomas J. Cade,
Director ofthe ftrcgnnc Breeding Program

at Cornell University

. “A ^introduction:The peregrine

falcon is returned to the wild”

Tuesday, November 16, 1976, 6:30 p.m.
Town Hall

’ For reservations call Mrs. Sexton.

220-5090

MEDICAL

VETERINARY
U.S. LAW & GRAD

SCHOOL
OPENINGS

Cali/Write:

Dr. A. Pressman
(2121 275-2900
MEDICAL SCHOOL

ADMISSION CENTER
<02-30 Queens Boulevard
Forest Hills, NY. NY 11375

PRE-MEDS
C—I.J <!-* — 4 .-BU'l-'A-

«v. [Wi*.g*.«vi

v. -.H WIR -—It.; aiw-
wm lo mrO'-^Tl *_rty*-

t-ji : fti >• »• api'f a

PLv.n-M 5"i /
'

OMMe*ScMRkhhISens
f758Z7®*»»-8Uje,W 837-1799

MEDICAL STUDIES
BRITISH WEST INDIES

Tfm St. George's University, Sdaol of Medicine, is pleased

to announce that applications tor admission from American

students w3l be considered commencing with the 1 977 doss.

For further information on the 4Ya year English Programme

post a wntlen request (please do not phone) to:

ST. GEORGE’S UNIVERSITY
Sdwd of Medicine

c/o Consulate Generof-Froncii M. Redhead

Grenada Mission to the United Notions
* 866 2nd Avenue Suite 502

N.Y., N.Y. 10017

Placing

a classified

ad? Call

0X5-3311
between
9 A.M. and
5:30 P.M.

Gold, director of state assessment in

Wisconsin. Mr. Gold was involved in

a four-year Federal project in which
the government collected data on the

progress of the accountability move-
ment in various states.

Minimum competency examinations

for students, evaluations of teachers

and the setting of management objec-

tives for schools have all been sup-

ported in the name of accountability.

In fact, the movement has sometimes
been a catch-all, encompassing every-

thing from demands that schools re-

turn to basics to calls for an increased

productivity for teachers.

The financial problems that began
to squeeze the schools at' about the

time that accountability was getting

popular was perhaps a major—and not
-altogether positive—impetus for the

spread of the movement.
The notion of linking spending to

results has a wide appeal, leading to

a single-minded focus on the ledger

book by some, even though so many
of the elements that contribute to

learning are nebulous.

Because they maintain the first line

of contact with the students, teachers

have felt the brunt of accountability.

Thus it is not surprising that teachers

often are chary of anything with that

label.

Dr. Lessinger points out that ac-

countability should be viewed as a
system of shared responsibility and
that it is incomplete to evaluate the

schools without including an examina-
tion of the roles of superintendents,

board members and state legislators.

There is also good reason to argue
that parents and taxpayers in general
play a part in accountability.

One of the most detailed of the
country’s accountability plans has
been formulated for the New York
City schools by the Educational Test-
ing Service, but fiscal pressures have
delayed its imjAesnentatioin.

Much of the assessment will be
based on pupil test scores and
corrective measures are to be aimed
at so-called ’process variables," the
factors that the schools think they
are in a position to do something
about.

“It will be our responsibility to
determine the process variables that
affect performance and to try to do
something about them if there are
deficiencies,*

1
said- Dr. Charies I.

SchonJtaut, who is directing efforts

to put together the plan. "Whether
a child eats

_
breakfast or is in a

specific reading program can be a
process variable for us to deal with.

Whether a child has one or two
parents or the level of the parents’

income could not be a process
variable.”

New York City’s proposed account-
ability plan requires each school
taking corrective action to set up a
committee. The principal would be
chairman and the members could

include teachers, parents and other

• citizens.

The plan developed by the com-
mittee must state goals and spell out

the responsibilities and costs of the

corrective actions.

Like New York City, many school

systems are feeling the impact -of the

accountability movement Most author-

ities think it is still too early to judge
its effects, but at the very least the

movement appears to be forcing many
school systems to turn toward intro-

spection of the sort they long ignored.

Gene 1. Maeroff is an education
writer for The New York Times.

Bari
FALL SEMESTER 1976
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
Career enrichingcourses in the followingareas:

Child Development

Cultural Foundations

Guidance and Counseling

Infancy Education

Methods and Materials in Elementary and

, Early Childhood Education -

Museum Education

. Music and Movement

Special Education

v Supervision and Administration —
Educational Leadership

1

. Lecture series:

Nature and Needs of Child; Psychiatric and
Neurological— Principles of Normal and
Abnormal Developments.

Mnlti-cullural Perspectives.

For those already in teaching or related fields.*

Bank Street's late afternoon and evening, schedule

enables them to study .at the College while still

pursuing their careers.

Late registration through October29, 1976

For further information, including complete Fall

course listings and schedules, call the Registrar

(212) 663-7200 ext. 291. or Priscilla Pemberton,
Director of Non-Matriculated Students (212) 663-

7200 ext. 277 or write;

Bankstreet
BANK STREET COLLEG?

610 West 1 12th Street. New York, New York 10025

LA* PREPARATORY

REVIEW COURSE INC.

WE TEACH MORE STUDENTS
THAN ALL OTHER COURSES
Why not get the best preparation available? We have
the most significant results, the most experienced
faculty, limited class see and convenient locations plus
many other features.

30 hour course St25

I
ejflxatet
LSBTv REVIEW COURSE INC.

40 hour seminar S250
M3 ituO»nri na-i-i-jml

BEFORE DECIDING
CALL OR WRITE
FOR OUR BROCHURE

(212) 3*9-7813 3 ii) Madunn A-.» Rn. T'P New rj y. 1 00 1

7

(201) 672-30D0 T5 s.e-.yeen Pi £*•?! O-ange. N J. 0ro 18

COLLEGES ft UNIVERSITIES

St. John's University

Graduate & Undergraduate
Programs in Business, Education, the Arts
and Sciences, Careers and Professional Areas.

For further information contact:

Admissions Counseling. St. John’s University

f New York. N.Y. 71439

John's 272/969/5000
EJNJVLkSi fy Queens Campus

„ notice of nondiscriminatory
' POLICY AS TO STUDENTS
The Lincoln-Institute ofLand Policy. 26 Trowbridge
Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts. 02138, admits
students or any race, color, national or ethnic
origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, and
activities generally accorded or made available to
students at the school. Jt does uot discriminate on
the basis or race, color, national and ethnic origin
in administration of Us educational policies, admis-
sions policies.' scholarship and loan programs, and
athletic and other school-administered programs.

EXAMMATIOM PREPARATORY

gmat:
GRE •

SAT :
B Coww JwiUpid by: ARCO
pUGLJSHMG TtWPwportloaB SpKiiWar40nn

CaruSrfpl and Storefcy

Your future depends
on a' 354 hour exam.

Don't leave ft to chance!

Clouet In N.r. A LL
LSAT course selected far
u*e by NYU-PAO, The Men
Law School Fraternity

CALL 24 HOURS-7 DAYS
New York 212-490-2167
New Jersey 201-779-0S03
Long Wend 5 15-432-6006

.M MdSfaM
jfotflers jtariev Center *..

Ave, Suite 604, NYC 100171

LAW PREPARATORY

Have anADVANTAGE!Become a -

PARALEGAL
' PMjM^ lDWtaie Uwn^d by Nrw York State Education
Dept. CoQ. Grads, Top Hi School Grad* & Legal Sees May Apply.

» lS-wMk, m-hn«rLg?d Ajufoenl Traiafajj Program. Mehta 38
wfca. All Subways. “fiXTH" Train* & Port Auth.Bueea Nearby.
Taughtby Attorney* Enbumly. N.Y. Law taught here iaWu-
tiaHy aome aa other elates.

* Placement Servkea for Graduates.
» Ftoobie atartlng—every other Monday.
* Day or Evening class** orailabienon 197S,

nwwaolra on «rto^ ^^
WftfreOR CALL- WEEKDAYS P-S P.M.
ATTOT0EYS.- Caff ut foreargraduates—NOFCS
PARALEGAL INSTITUTE, INCTdEPtTo
132Nmmmki $L, New York, H.Y. 10026(212)994-4708

whereMBAstudents
learnmore

about business...
1

• Iona provides a firm academic and theoretical,

understanding of the functions ofenterprise,

problems and tasks ofmanagement and the.

,

application ofmodern analytical and quantitative

tools for dedskm-making.

Eight fields ofconcentration. TheMBAisawarded

in the following; Accounting • Accounting-

Taxation • Economics * Financial Management -

• Management Science • Management Systems
* Marketing • Organizational Behavior - - •-

. _

Three convenient locations. MBA programs are
:

offered by the faculty of the John G. Hagan
Graduate School of Business Administration at

the Iona maincampus in New Rochelle. At White .* -

Plains in WestchesterCounty and at SparkiU (St.’

Thomas Aquinas College) in Rockland County.

A trimestersystem.Application must be sent

30 day's prim* to beginning of trimester.

Winter: December 1 - March 5

Spring: March 14 -June 9 ,

-

|Ai|i Fall: September 6 -November 29
—

fm IWIwA Dept. C. Nc& Rochelle. New Yet* 1W0) • 19141 636-2100 -g

| I am interested in the following programs: T I

| GRADUATE i

I O THEJOHN G. HAGAN GRADUATE SCHOOL J
1 OF BUSINESS ADMINfSTRATfON «

1 GRADUATE PROGRAMS IN EDUCATION
l

j
GRADUATE DIVISION OF PASTORAL COUNSELING I

. UNDERGRADUATE
. J

1 DIVISION OFGENERAL STUDIES .1

I SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
|

\
SCHOOLOF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION • i

I DAY EVENING WEEKEND -
. J

POBOX 688 - .

Richardson, Texas 75080
sQmtr*to>ifTexiuatI*Be*4*mt'AghtiiL

More

Discoverhowmuch
C.WPost has to

offeryou.
A COLLEGE COMMUNITY DEVOTED TO THE
TOTAL LEARNING EXPERIENCE.

On our magnificent 350-acre campus.. .less than 7
miles from the New York City line. . .and at several off-

campus locations. . .
you’ll discover undergraduates and

graduates, business people, professionals, people of all

ages and interests... attending classes full time and
part time . . . days . . . evenings . . . weekends . . . summers
...forcredrt or personal enrichment ‘ 1

STUDENT-ORIENTED PROGRAMMING.
DIVERSE . , . INNOVATIVE . . . INDIVIDUAUZED.
Students receive a personal education with good
teachers at C.W. Post Your program is planned to fit
you... and your career plans... not the other way
around.

You can choose from a full range of undergraduate and
graduate programs in: Liberal Arts and Sciences: Busi-
ness Administration; Education; School of the Arts;
School of Professional Accountancy: Graduate library
School; Pre professional and Professional Studies.

FINANCIAL AID.

There are tuition assistance and scholarship funds for
which you may apply . . . including our pew Academic
Performance Award of 5800 per year for freshmen with
85 -i- averages and 900 minimum on SAT.

It’s all here . . . plus much more that you’ll have to ex-
perience to understand. Now, let’s talk about you.

APPLY NOW FOR SPRING OR FALL 19T7
While nrcaff: Admissions Office; f5J6) 299-2413

LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITYfOT
c.w postcenter tflii

A GREENVALE. NEW YORK 11540

|merican|an»igultiiB|nstitiiJ
SPECIALISTS IN EUf»llf>U
THE TEACHING OF EllvLIj||

L ' TOEFL Preparation Course

Morning or Afternoon

Conversation

AS A SECOND
LANGUAGE

On-Site Classes

50 W«t 57tfc St KTt ^tlwtnSA £ tit kw) • (212) 421-0765

Macing
a classified

ad? Call

0X5-3311
between
9 A.M. and
5:30 P.M.

-JH34 N- RATION 4 L

SPANISH
anrf.al: Modern ianRiiij-jir*

Carar-onenM programs / Day
wrt Evenng / Groups ri 4 or 12
Aourowd by NYC Board of £du~
canon tor SvSenrsaCrtdt / Air.

SO Fifth Av (opp. New School) .

50i MadaonAvfiaioor)
Bank Street College ol Ed.

• Major Now York Organizations
Intwertn Tutanng { Translators

CNMo RoWv/hrFto. Ttotos
r* Otero Cka 929-2100

I
BILINGUAL skills center
THE LANGUAGE LAB
aeitb*vcHBE.MY.H'Y.ieon

COLlECEPOSITtOHj
INSTRUCTOR. ELECTRONICS EMcaNEEHnfclwjg
to leach in Bacccdaureala Oectrcsncn Enginwrity?
program. Masters or equivalent in riartricaTaftf
required, but doctoral* preferred, StQ^24-ST*Slr
nary 1977: DeodHne for applying is Noreinhar-2^ '»

Dx. Alton Karts. ChaitparBdD.-
,

•
* : ~ "

:
:Dx. Alton Kats. Chaitpeisan.- ~ - ~ "

INSTRUCTOR. SPECIAL EDUCATION fo

ricuium. methods, and loading, and la supam
leachers. Doctorate 61 special eduoalian or wimpd
desired. Familioiity -with _publin schcxS piogrcm
S14.6U. Siam January 1377. t>«a&ute k£-to
NoYMnhar 20. J 976. Apply: Dr. PbyUto Wedsbrig/Qi

ACADEMIC ADVISER to provide acadoanteixafir -

EOF students, grovidtoq remedied programs injqft
and stody skills among other duties. Maderad*#*
SL4JS06-S19^S1. Budgetted annually pettdtograVt

' '

hinds. Deadline for applying is OctoW 137B1 *

Casper Lonesoaie. Director.
. .j-

TRENTON STATE
Trenton, NJ. 0M2S;

‘r
:

• •
. f.? -

*

Affinnotfro Actionr'Etpial Oppoztumti'&ripfi .
'

The Scotch Ptoins-Fonwood Pubfic S^ i

. . announces a vacancy -far'- 7 t

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL ASSISTANT Wffl i

The Atsistoni Prinopol *holl assist m total aperarionC 1

sdiool providing leadership in pupil managamwLsI i

sion, coordination of motoriolj, supplies and humou r !

Twelve month positron effective Immediately. Sdory '

Interested and qualified candidates should forward r?.-

lerest and resume iw loterthon October 27, I97dte' i

" Pfiifip L Geiger -~5
|

Director of AdrrurdstnrtJve Stmnr j

2630 Plainfield Ave.
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076. . .

V>wriOpPWlur«y. -
,

’ SUNY NEW PALTZ
. COORDINATOR.
LEARMNG/RESOURCE.

CENTER
To supervise professional slat!

providing developmental and/
or remedial assistance

. to

students ol varied racial and
cultural backgrounds.

.
MA

preferred 1*1 English, leaching
and/or reeding lab experi-
ence. Safety to SI 3,000.

Resume with salary require-

ments prior to October 28.
1976 to:

Hr.€.H.tafcr
Dhctsr. Special Proffats

SWYat few Pain

AS 607

HwPafe fewTat 12561
k Eptf Iftettj/Uiman Idto

HIGH SCHOOL
SPANISHTEACHER

January Vacancy
M.11I reMime fa:

ITiief Si-honl Admin ignitor
l. Won- Harmon S.-hml Dwriri .
VnHnn Iln Hurlaui. ,\Y 1/j.yj

iVc> phone calls, please.

SCUOOLSUF
COfflMlfflANI-

;

IrnTr-klual iiS roC- 1

ship EMPIRE S *

fttmtnainbnt — 1
qtmli&miiomc T '

bnmse and «mei
tequtmuMite iff ,,

Onier =A7, Part
"

Marine Traiiuiflt

netBfMnno ferft.

9f) Cjdeii. Riatdi

required. Salary:

;

nuni. Letter of tpp

Mime to:

Presit
SUNYMantL

FortScl
.

Bronx. New

Awmnavt Afltt.

SUPERINB
noimnww w£!t

tc-B. School', n
stuAenla.- Salary
Sand resume *

. . Dawd Uoyd. 1

Suprrmtentfenf
2<U9 StiBphfc

NorthlwM.
'

SoAieluiabdia.

'

l
TO

r.-

WiKSLDV JR HIGH PI/NOPHLSfllP
Stoh msmbers. enrollment

600. State and New England
accreditation. Send resume no
laier than Oci 22. 1976 to.
John J. Houston. Supl Of
Schools, 16 Benton Ave.
Winslow, Maine 04901

.

An Eitial Opoorhimy Employe,

HIGH SCH
BAND Dim

Woadmnd itajtv, UsteMb

tekgnutf. Waurto
to Hum rstecd. Oo*
im Send hteel tott

hnna tel. 6*®
sown owner o/WW.
fc*wto,irrii7ife»iM

COLLEGE BOARDS SHI

ENROLLING

COMPACT COURSES
AVAILABLE

^ 4 Weekends
®WF« 212-3366300

Manhattan 212483-9005
Long Island 5168364555
New Jersey 2QJ-34&.2&62

HEBRI
z
cc

Ul

0

TO

TTCTT
BrMiraiiw
VUIM.UISS1MCI MB

COtLEOES 8 jjWVERSniES

THE NEW SCHOOL

68 W 12 $1, New YorXIOQII
!

741^600
'

* MytetodsaaelBt
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VEW YORK CITY
terough Of Queens

21 tack 3W Sl fir Ractmay. NY.

i M«U.
\jwilk«nEi..'‘W*S NY.

\MlhUX 101-01 Rqeuvtv BM.Om Part
. N.Y.\ Mtalwli

%tfea»*wi2HwlSl1 0uMmVfl«fl<!.N.Y.

r \ .taHLytehoMU. .

XiBM5 BW Aw., Jnm, NY.

COLLEGE

SALARY RANGE: $32^00-435,000
*rf» «*9 lor 8*sr wokm b nrquMKd to utnn t rtsmM b...

,
«d J cage! tane*r **1 9* av&xl ewtiraswi tod 5u«ww9»j 0M.Y-CME SET OF

L oi^ws war be submitted fop akyonau. or tw« motion? kw,
.xwns are a**rt lo-nntem *, i«A KtitaKil W -iw* in., w-m u« to t« vuv.

-to?si DM** tar rKM* w ukauHm a Houma* >7. i#7* Swd to

). Dr. GeraM Brooks, Administrator
A Division of Porsonnsi

Office of College ft Community Liaison

i.-. 65 Coot Str«K (LobbyIBnxrttyn, Haw York 11201
Slunurtr aooHcabtm Jonra and quMiourn
are evaiatHe at nre QHica at Callagr *nd

- Community LjaOon. (5Sfr«J«iJ.
A<i Etata'Qppwirm, Eoctoy* ml

Pfltlfc
Pl®uc-JN7EREST LAW CENTER OF PHILADELPHIA

Sl

? CHEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

rSfosttaltP

PMftinp*
a*.

mmn\
»**!

—

- - . ^-—

E<4ri!P£W*ir«:&

Mfitf'*. -

1 .': O0BtA*ninislraU« Officer position is availably in the Public Interest& Center of Philadelphia. The Carter has recently undergone rapid
’ -

1

gjahaori and is looking tor a person responsible lor the performance ol
’

^avtaivyering -fimcMms. Dubes include coordinating internal policy-

^mg, overseeing rmptemertfafion of adminisfrafive operafrons and corv
•

- jrfing public Wormalion and fundraising programs. Activities also

etude development 01 personnel procedures and supervision ot financial

• id administrative personnel Experience with hmdraeng. budget pian-
-

. tig. personnel management "and conununicstons media b desirable.
"

ahough the Law Center is an agency devoted to social change law/ei-

g. a law dEgree or law-related eipenence not essential. The Center s

•all totals appnwmafety 40 persons, including 15 attorneys. and

perates aith an annual budget ol Sl mrlbon. Tie Law Center is an Equal

pportunitj' Employer.

awry <s negotiable over S2I.0C0. Resume should include salary history.

ppStahona due bv October iSth.

YD E Lit w further information write to. Personnel Committee, P1LCOP,
IHfcKTQft $7^315 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 19107.

trtncfl, til a- .
.

"

. RESEARCH SCIENTIST
-- SOCIAL SCIENCE.

"*
yifiwt science research institute series establishedrnTr , *

,

ad^nned to inmate a program, al Mpfriimenlai and survey re-

r K i A \ r'eorch relating to the quality ot working Ule and design ol jobs.
“*l 1 * ^ * \ ‘ 1 ' forieatTTonmentfl and work organisatiena. Dubes include aeler-

<• . uning goals, preparing proposals, obtaining grants ana contract

„ _ jading, selechon and direction a( slaif- Position created to en-

, to* capainlitiBB ol an existing and web 'established research

TOup. PhD required in relevant aspect ot psychology or sociology

4us at least 3 years post PhD research experience enlh record ot

igniftcanl iheorehcal and methodological accomplishments.

V/jle to: Dr. Stephen B. Withney. Diioetoz. Survey Research

. "enter. University of Mchigcm. POB 1248. Ann Arbor, Michigan

A noo-discximinalory affirmative action employer.

p i -•*
r • - »w .:.

HiTjA'tka 5c.c»-

wch

uV_^*kTi

>»* •

•* v

. KONTCUiS STATE KUEGE
ACCOWTlke, (DOUCE, MAKKBBIT,

—wftBKtmi, OBMITHTinWALISS
- -beginning Spring MnrnSvr. Add?-

——anal ontiopoted opamngs toe. foil

imnlr, 1977. Rank dapcndml
,.k,n qualiHcarians. Pr-ler PhD, will
”* »t»j*r AUD or MB* /CPA.

sunmourn
’• •' •nlnjdar or AiiiMant ProfMW !

jr Allied Health Services PlD-'j

iram. Purler' spprtjprolt doctor-
j

' - ita and iinching tcpenence.

STATISTICS

nihvcfor, spring jemeder only.

'^D in Stannin.

8HSTHBI BfiC*IkW l TEOWDCr
• - Gwrmtsi of rwetv* member do-

gertment u»d> ondergroduerte and
nodualr program*' m ,1A ed.' tn-

•“iutriol Studios ond OT. Appnx>ri-

• He doctoote and reaching eiperr

- once. Write by Novendw 8 to:

Me Barber* Ryan
80*1974

Montclair State College .

Upper Montetan, NJ 07043
kit E wWOaortunrfr

Aifioutof at ton Ek**VIV

35?w. : ' •

frn-' • - •

^Pt jr>>B r
:

..... ..

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
}r*Rde<5 Umversuy solicits

ecommendalions ol and ap-

llicatrotis from distinguished

cholar /critic for a Senior

’roressorsfrip «n lh« Depart

-

nanl ol English and American

.neratute. We would
ispecially welcome the

mmes of experts m hvent/eth-

^nhjry poets such as: Eliot

ind Pound. Experts m other

?reas will be considered. Ap-

ibcahons from persons

manned only lor lesser ranks

wH not be considered or re-

amed Letters shouW be sent

jy December 15. 197610:

Jobs& Safe, GUnna
haftii Onhrersirir^^

^JfgSham, AlwsKterits KIM
—ee

hj, AlhrmaBva UMn/EmMl
. Opoorhinhy Empfovvr

STUDY
DIRECTOR

The kiswule tor Survey flevnc*i

of TttntXe Unveeiiiv hx* opin-

mgs tor 1 or ? *«»cn*l ShXlv

Director* to emla lesearch gram

and conttwt prnooiaii. to de-

wgn. iMontauue w*S owT/ie rm-
mgsV rKufom smdes a<vi ra

eme Knai repnrlt Musi h»m
Ph D. n SooMcsr#. Psyewtogr.

Economic* or Stownts wVh #•-

wocnee m survtv rewmefi mef

pnoosei wnting Emerwice w*
cowing and MMing under fed-

eral or toed grams or contract*

highly AavaUle ewxnaaftr vi

regain hi lanje-scale surrey re-

search juntos hrefls ol imroaf _

ooe". u tang a* rh»y to toeTy

ton tar Govemmew o' pnv*i»

lundtog (• g drwj abuse, garen-

tatogy. tarttoy. noDutanon. or .ur-

ban itudw*. «el Pass**iy of

y»m aopototoW with aooroanal*

Bcmtamc Oeoarhrmi-

ll tommad semi resutw and

salary rrMBU air eras to

CONWEtStCAlW

TORPLEUMVERSTTY
PERSONNEL

Broad and Oxlord Sis.

Philadelphia. Pa 19122

•An Equal Opportunity Employer

.'jpptipiTjlHALm
projects, reading fluency

Ifi'S^tnan req, Hebrew desir-

aWe^MX, PWJ1
.or aquhf- »

iPSBBrnh •F/T. UP IO.S9500.

.WrtajoRaswiich FoutwlA^P"

'for^Jwreh limnlgraliM. 510

7#l Av„ JtLY-N.Y- 10018.
.

BUSINESS TEACHER
'rivate girl's school in

fassau Countyseeks bos-,

oess teachers. Most be.

.ertified in typing AND
horthanef. Send riesnnw

K Z 7659 TEBfflS-

> * MATO 6M0a» » 1

0

HAWHHATE OPENING.
*’>n£ipeiMrva wrtm *»» foam 904
Ki/ nuKh aub deMmbto MY Stale paHl
* ceftHKahDf.rerjiBfr.il -

" Sendramimofo'

r -
.
DrVStanlty Tbfl. - z_

~ Oasining High School •

OulrtingNY 10562
'

PRESCHOOL TEACHER

OFM HANDICAPPED

Must have training and/or ax-

penence in both early child-

hood and special education.

SPttlAL ED WSTRDCTHWAL
cfwr ii'.v'.Mli

For Special School. Must

have training in ED, Bl, or LD

and experience woritff^ with

'teachere;

Apply by vttse to Donald J. Cm.

Speciai Education Room 7,

BOCES
Yorktown Heighta. NY 10593

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR (2)
Developmental psycJioVxiY, 2 poa-

ftBK lor new or iKenf oocloratos.

enlh Wtawaig amiptoencies: (I)

coqrmlve Oevelopnwni with mlctrwt

In educetional impScairon* Pi «*-

perenenUd A Piag«i«n iiepraectie*

la (wgfBJton; . (23 •*)»«««« -

«

adulthood wdh hdefasl m wu»-.

loner procewe* retewi 10 fhose

we slagos flisaaioh etenparenee

S BteWy w supervise lueuch e»-

senliar B«0»> September 1077

wmi. Roger A. M/ors. Teadiers

CoBege. Cokunba Urtvorsny. New

VortuiMew Yorii 10027

.

•eAikaiiaikilMrivlS.UI(.

Equal Opportunity Employer

PRINCIPAL
Jnqovativo eoeondory prin-

cipal with strong currieuhum

bacigtaurKi lor 1500 studoBi

high school, ImnsedKrt*

oponing. Salary SM.950 to

SZ9.420. Apply bf October 30.

I97fi.

SEMOR FINANCIAL OFFICER
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Advanced training end/or degree in fiscal managemenL Exper-

ience in fund accounting, investment programs and financial

planning in higher education. Ability to organize financial

repotting systems required for the management ot colleges and

unhrwsitias. Reports directly to the president. Responsible ior

the fiscal planning, accounting, and all financial and business

/unctions of the institution; planning and raccntcrining short

term and long term investments cmd developing the financial

management of the institution around a data processing

capability. Salary based aa experience and qualification*. (All

nominations and applications mast be received by November IS,

1976 in care ot)

William F. Kahl, President

Russell Sage College
Troy. NY 121B0

An Affirmative Aciian/Equal Opportunity Employer

BILINGUAL EDUCATION POSITIONS
The Hoboken. NJ Board of Education is accenting apoiicahons tor

Ihe following positions ma Bilingual lEnqlish-Spanisb) Program:

COORDINATOR Of IIIINGOAL EDUCATION
(Salary range 51 1.1 96 lo Sl 9.731 per year)

Qualifications: Grsdualn study in Administration and Supervision

or equivalent experience. Background in Soamjh cullut? with

aupmior biHnqual rEnqish-Spamsti] abmly ResoonsiDiMlej- To

impiHneni and-coordinaw lha Hoboken Board ol Education s Title

Vll Bilingual Program entitled BliiLD

TWO CUSRKI/IOM AMD RESOURCE TEACHERS
(SAlary range Si 1.196 lo Si 7.536 P“r ye.,r>

QUALIFICATIONS' Apdicaril? muni br- eligible lor an aocrooriale

Nftn Jersey Slate Teacner s Ceriiticale. Bilingual imency tE. S).

LIAISON AGENT
(Salary range SY.718 io S9.:i& per year)

Oualiiicanons; Undergraduaie aiudy m oociBl work or equaalem

experience.

Applications may be obtained Irom:

Mr. Thomas F. Mcf ooley, Sapt of Schools

1115 Clinton Street. Hoboken. NJ 07030
• Tel: 201-659-1966

Deadline For filing is Friday. October 1.5, 1 976

VICE CHANCELLOR
FOR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS

Re-pimble teraienwnR unuenwy linuwial -iimip including the lolinninv

lun.-ti-wk HHfUmcm' in .wunnes 'and real oiaic. budzenn?. hmunnn-.

iikliriia;. nwrnalfer tuikmane. prottvanc M rron'ii l73®1'- “d hfdunji

relaiwmt. In addition, the cnmpuicr cemer »ill he in the -.'roup. The in-

dividual will report directly in the i-hancrlHr. Jr* requuemenn. imhulr ripen

mer in and undertfandinj: M the areas nf re-ponsibibn. Lno*leU;c nt’irnner-

-in finanons as *ctl a- ilnlrry io »wL M.elt v.«h admuusmiiion and family

and wirhsmernmentalacenries.

AH nreninauons, application* and recnnmwnJatinns should be sent la

Laurie Ke*r Lp-irin

OfHcr nf ihe Chanvdlor

Box 1192

Washington University
Sl. Louis Mto-oun bj IJD

hy Noiemhcr 1. !*>"*.

11 adiincri*! Conn'in i* in hyul Fjnpt-mmi .ArKnramf .Anton Lmj'k'icr

DIRECTOR
OF MANAGEMENT SERWCES
Progressive suburban school system of 4.200
students in Fairfield County, Ct. seeking admin-

istrator to direct payroll, accounting, purchas-

ing. inventory, building maintenance, date

processing, preparation & control, & financial

planning functions.

Candidates should have advance business

management training, breadth of experience in

both corporate & educational settings, and
ability to adapt modem management concepts

to school administration.

Position opens January 1, 1977. Salary in

mid $20 5. Liberal benefits.

Submit retail resume to:

Mr. Dante Zacavish

Wilton Public Schools
Box 277, Wilton, Ct. 06897

Pm4IIm far camplatad apfHcaNga it October 3 lit-

An Eqwd Opportunity Employer

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public Schools

PLANNING ANALYST /CONSULTANT
A 12 month administrative position in Scotch Plains, Hi

Specific responsibility tor >be disfricl's compliance with

New Jersey's recent "TSE
1

legislation.

Requirements include successlul teaching experience, a

Nffw Jersev Supervisor's Cerliiicaie and ability to com-

municaie well verbally and in written form.

Salary range 512,500-518,500 per year.

Interested and qualified candidates should apply by

October 29, 1976 to:

Philip E. Geiger
Director of Administrative Services

2630 Plainfield Ave.

Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
EixiaI OpportunityrAH,nranvw Achdn Employer

MANAGEMENT
When there s no folure for

you where you ve teen, and-

conventional ioD search meth-

ods haven t worked, you need

Ihis professional approach io

job and career change. Call

lor Interview.

(Oliver] M:uY.u*ement

Serving educators since 1970
1* Eaet GDth SL. Mew York C*ly

1212)752-8715

450 BtaotoJwW At
,
Monlcteir, NJ

(201) 783-7678

2935 Knott. Hamden, Conn.

(2031281-0568

ASSISTANT

PROFESSOR
MetAafliulEBiiKeriBiDepL

For forge prtiale unrwsrtr *

»

northern New Jersey. SeecUI-
latnr enmgy conversion/
thenmdytuniice/iiewt transter.

Ph.D. In mechanics! engineer-

mg. Capable el teecNog under-

ereduale and graduate coma
and astabtititing and maintain-

tag a vtganws Meeveh pro-

gram. MuHitaler toechoig ex-
perience required. Salary com-
menauraia with experience and
consistent with mv rectify

Utrudure-

Ptean ten! C.V.

-no later than Nor. ?, J976

I Z 7743 TIMES

L AHmtommi Aamn toplajw. T ,

ASSISTANT TO

DEAN
Auiitenl to Ihe Dear, Graduate

5iudm ond Resemch, Buffalo

Stale CcBegt, rs reipcmubta far

Mipenivan and aadnalm of

groduaie oftenmm, ngiHro-

tiaa ond rasords.

GUAUBCA7TONS: MoVir's de-

gree necessary.

SAtA*Y AND APPOINFMDWi
Salary dependngi on qualtfien-

hant. Canriidatm imis! be

avgilabie on o* oboui No-. 1.

AFFIXATION: Please send *n-

tume by Ocl. IS id Dr,

Thredore W. Kwy. Acting Dean

of Groftia** Studies cmd *-
search. Store lAn-etwrr College

al Buffalo. 1300 Etoiwoad Are..

Bui lata. NY 14222. (716-862-

5601)

AHtOUfl oreorntajy a/nm»irrf

*CTONEWlCWPi» I

MRSL\G FACULTY
Minimum requirement MSN' with training in maternity,

community health, nr medical surgical nursing. Duties

include clinical and classroom msrrurtinn in an integrat-

ed curriculum. Salary commensurate with qualifications

and experience.

Send resume. Iranscripts, and references fay December

1, 1976. Starting mid-January.

(Titter State Cull^p
« Mr>. Doris Srhiwl, I'hnirprrrun

Di-|tanmrnl of Niir-in*

Hc-tChmlcr. I'a. 1V3WI

.In F'/mit fly/mrlHnin.- Ufirmniire trii-n Fmphnrr

SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS

Position a\ailable July 1,

1077. Salary commen-
surate uith qualifications

and experience. Must
meet Pennsylvania cer-

tification requirements.

Approximately 2,30fl

students.

Send letter ofapplication

with resume to:

Lorraine E. Dries

School BoardSemtnry,

KBiztom Area School District

.CnsMitNi Mmri ui Imht fimt

Kuutown, Pa 19530

MUNIVSSnYQFMAIIE.
SCHOOL OF LAW

is searching for an Associate
Professor lo leach Trusts
and Estates end Estate and
Gift Taxation. A mtnrrnirm at
three years practice, teach-

ing or enurvafent experience
and outstanding academic
or comoarablE orafessional

achievement preferred. Send
resumes lo Professor Metayn
Zarr. University of Mame
School Ol Law 246 Deering
Avenue, Portland Maine
04102. ' •

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IHTIUOt DESI6N PtO&UM
TtoDeceriecrtafkaBnarSyiaaiMUm*-
viy has on opemg ta on Rmr dtvptt n
admbaiw ** Wen Duor Projiam. Maior

itipomWitoa or* to ato<dt Irxfajfoi ad
draflien tar -jndeiTabintr end gtodtnni ax-
nothin *-fl a: witadi Ptnrnam! ore,.
ptnem n hfocr Dup a a deugnWid
fold rtOH«d Pit iRKbog aui?B<aV mld tofery wffl bt renmauum* «VD
«*Wwv»». fttunn. coo iMb cf rtprt-

MrtDlny ->9rl ihaylrf bt ji»V to:

Arthur j Puhn. Cniirtnin
rtawimeiT pf Ctaiisn

CcKegs {V Wiritl S Penoraiing Arts

Syracuse University
SyracuM. New York 13210

cwonrLWn arrmarr.-E
.•ZPOHEUnOrcP-U F

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
FORESTRY

To <tareto» end teach unflar-

priouare courre to taresl B*to-

qkmV and Q|h*t cmjtms as poto-
pitoi* id MckQioitod am irtareni

Oeetfan and erectile anoVed toreu

Djittioiogv lesearcti DraBm1 *rt-

vtre umeroraduaie students PhD.

n nflitiow wto to !»* °n"
4i loresny held. Etortvifl del*

alter 1 1 1 *77. Sand rwwnto IO

Box 247- Watetmw BolMlflg.

Unwerstty erf Vemort. Burtina-

tor. Vstmwit 05401.

An A/firmaliM Aeboa Employe'

EARTH SCIENCE

IMMEDIATE OPENING.
tndepemiont. ctxd, cofieqe pr#p

scN. Uanh. reeks creative, entnu-
wuuk eann science (cwner tor

CreWM a-B t to. Also, advanced,

•arm teener. G»d«s tl a- i?

Send renting IMW'A resum*. Z
766B TIMES.

ADMISSIONS, A55TAKT BXSECTOR

M.\ drgTM & e*p in wlteze ad-

iMjArions prvfd. Send resume hy
0ct.2fl. tBTBlo:

Dr.Obotb* L WWtiiffl

Doan of Sh*d*nfn
CfoHWaSftrtrCefiejr

gtaMboro, New Jersey 08028
< . fjjuaiOppnr/utuiy tjaphrrr

In one recent week . .

.

428
jobs for accountants

254
jobs for programmers

702
jobs for secretaries

were advertised here

on the Classified Pages

of TheNew York Times.

In fact, 100,000 jobs

are being advertised

every month in

Site

jN'etolJork

State*
No.l in New York
injob advertising

iismmmm
OF

COMMIT SERVICES

Responsible lor assisimg the

Directorm all activities related lo

community unica/conbnumj
education, bolh on-and off-cam-

pus. Masters degree and two

years related experience

trowed. Admimslratrve experi-

ence preferred.

Mail resume tv: Office ol Com-
munitv Services, Tun 'is Com-

munity College. Fanning ion.

Connection 06032. Deadline for

submission of applications is

November 1. 1976.

Tun* is Community Col-
lege is an equal opportun-
ity. affirmative action em-
ployer

RESIDENCE HAU. DMECflKS (2)

Rasoonsibte lor dnctfwn at si sweets

d resideocf He nmo rip*- Ainmoiw
team mwspwIs,- ifrwtoment pdews
and proesdura; coorwaie adnutog,

letartol WM» and oreoraniaara at-

tritaes, non and malutoe VuSvt as*

usanta; intense* u*h Sormjwry a«K>-

peri irmui iro si dftsr ntiitsd

Sudani hjncwni.

. Bachaton itaflree mured; ifttowsl

education and uprronafe eapantnea

sretorraij. On camsut readenw
rsoured. ttiras room ajjanmenU

orantad.

Or* posmeit 10-wonK*. on* ooarftsn-

12 wafts. Salary nuigs. S’iOO-
JP.SOO

Send rwurse by OcloDV M, 197E to:

Houung Saorcti ComtiM. SUWY 'Co*-

lege at Ota Wwttury. N V. 1 1 569.

An Aiftannito Acton Eitotorer.

CO-OPERATIVE
EDUCATION

CO-ORDINATOR
Major meiro NY Univ seeks

candidates for (tie position of

co-op co-ordinator to admin-

ister all program phases incl

job development, student re-,

enjitment & career counsel-

ing. M.A. req'd. Expd in co-

op highly desirable.

U$UM-I2,4Np«-
Sufaadrmow by Ott 15.

Z 7*14 TOWS

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
FORESTRY

To ttarotati and le*:* uwra' dtoiton

I*,*) cotojr r, trresi lire mweyrertw
apd rtoKtivatiOn, citi»»r cour-ri'l "
flBdoniaw. D»Mgn and wwe» "t-

sraroti projsci in aofiired ba* «v-

prepfTOW *n»l whKWUWP ***•
graOualB and urdmgradMI* tawtimts

PM) m !aHnaAue w*i Mnotwas m
Aiipitod tire irniifo"*wi Pruwqdita
ahm i. i

7r Sena r»wn» w 0o»

'.Vaismun B>j"tano. Ikjve'Sil* (• Vre-

morri. Sutonoi™. vermonl tftaor

An Arttmallve Action Empfejw

n,!Hni,j.ra?g;i
NY3 Provisional imenM. Nur-

sary—Bth grade. 2 Years w-
penence. Send resume to:

fat Step tartj Bar hnfatir

370 9 Street, Brooklyn. New
York HZt5. (2121 788-7803

DEADLINE: October 20, 1 976

PRESIDENT

The Trustees of Hampshire College invite applications and nominations «

for the position of President,

Hampshire College is committed to an academic program of excellence
and innovation in higher education.

Hampshire is a coeducational residential, liberal arts college of 1300 full

rime undergraduate students, 100 faculty members, and 17-5 administra-
tion and staff memhers on a rural campus of 550 acres, with a 1976-77
operating budget of S8.000.000.

Hampshire is an independent college operating in close cooperation with
Amherst Cullese. Mount Holyoke College. Smith College and University
of Massachusetts. The first students were admitted to Hampshire College
in 1970.

The President is the chief executive officer, with responsibility to the
Board of Trustees for all academic programs and their administration.
The successful candidate will be able ro offer educational leadership and
be skilled in management and personnel supervision, public relations, in-
stitutional finance, government relations and fund raising.

The appointment will be effective July 1, 1977.

If interested send a curriculum vitae and have three written appraisals of
your capabilities for the position sent to:

Presidential Search Committee
Box A

Hampshire College
Amherst, Massachusetts 01002

An Affirmative Action/Equa/ Opportunity Employer.

PRESIDENT
fiREEN ftHHJNTAIN COLLEGE

. POULTKY, VERMONT

H» Board of TruttMl of Green

Mountain CoNeq* mnlu nenuno-

!«M end oppfctihons for Ihe paii-

hen e! Piewfcnt lo begin s*r*ing

July 1,1077.

Ttia Prewden! i: Hie Chief Executive

Olticjr of Iks College and is direct-

ly responsible Id tke Board of Trus-

tees for all phases of ihe College's

operation — aeademta, financial

o«3 eftnawhatwa.

A private, coeducational inshlulion,

tke College seels a ckwf executive

*nih demansltaled competence m
ocodenuc adnmnrratian. Uveal re-

sponsibility —rth liberal education

and a talent for taaderskip. Green

Mountom College encourages as on

erftimwtive ectosn employer •roman

and nvnotity candidates to apply.

The CoFege. founded in 1834. is

prvnanty residential and locWed on

a 135 acre campus «n Fouliney,

Vermont. It otters both Bachelor

and Associate degree programs

a«d lolaf fuU hare euoHment 'ones

tmh-wn 40Q and ftOO siwdenls.

Nomination! and appBeotions w,,k

a airrenl resonre should be sent by

November I, t?7b to:

Wflom W. Freeman, Chairman

Presidential Search Committee

Green Mountain College

Posjftney, Vermont 05764

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF

ATHIET1C5/IKTRAMURAL5
University or Maeuchusetle

al Amhetst

Anmisisniiior ct intefcs*cg,«ta. »lti-

l»K. rfilramu'«i arx! ger-rni rto-icti

•due Slim PK-tnm hOBticanv. t--i.il

ir.i nreMisiirrt xrinren.-niiivc xnn

HtcJang uoatver, cHr an atuluric to’

and an iniere-.| n «cM.inq mm .-Jirnni

a"d rommurvlv aieoov. AnPnMPl-.

•Inuirf atsn rreve itv rsiabhstiM

sawcitar W Seepmo ire r-oanme*.’

sl Adilel'U. ln;ur'ira‘-. temtoirri lo

yus onpomg Xi*c0 p
, ol mritnpn y uti-ni.

xmtatos. Send aopIKAiKta wito legume

anq salary leawemenu lo:

Frank Mcinerney, Head
Dept ol Athletic; • Imrareural.

Bo>den Bldg.

Utowrsitjr or Massachusetts

Arnhe^r. Mass 01002

It KSmaOn afar ,'jfa) wsrbsf; Wftorff

DIRECTOR

ASSISTANT TO OEJIN.

SCHOOL OF EMHHEKD1C
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY

Pac-jtiv and HnwiisuBiwert'iin
row ooeri, in rttiil Pr Fall i^’T.
Joint auptunlmenl wiiti Fr> Um-rti-

miv io direct Dual Desire a"d
otiirr piQVJm. Oaotklme <]i»jrn-

rerinq or ^opl"?<l scuH’ce Ciuire? 1

M‘» *dmmir»raimii. ‘50
-
-

and resewrii. PI> D drerefi «
eounmk-nl reouueri Prlc/an; r,-

pf,i»nre fJesirflNC. Rani, and
SJMry np»r.

APPLY Denii Hnend l_ llnlnwn
Scnnnl pt Eroveernta. Vandertnl]

Utnici',1 ,, %tn-o» B- Bo* IO.
Masfr.ilV .

Tnnn tf.’B

JbiEnai Qmirtntr belaTfl-

SUNY MARITIME COLLEGE
has t'pcnmc tm an .V.--?i-U'il

ftofessor in Oceanpliaph* la Mad
in ipnnji Vrt7 seniesler. Teach ur-

derjtidduate cou'Ses in pro^iam

leadm; to dejise wilh maior m
Phvsrcal OceanagraFh". fbitiir io

leach elemenlirv meteorology de-

sirable. Send resume la

Dr. David Epstein

SUNYMARITIME COLLEGE
Bron-. NY 1Mt>j

^ln frjualOop< aiunii, tmploscr

THINK ALL YOU
CAN DO IS TEACH?

. Lef our Professionally

Prepared returnes high-

light Ihe talents you forgot

you had

FREE JHTERWEW TECHNIQUES

IMPRESSIONS'"

On Paper ...In Per*on

51 East «nd Sl . N Y C. Swt*

(2121 4W-10SS r<-Hr Flwre Sc< nee

ByA«toinlminii3iiiy
l Brinchto0ii»ito«

JR. HIGH-MATH TEACHER

Omquuieffectn* Novembw 1, 1B76-

ihru June 5P. 1?17.

Seed rr-jume to:

Personnel Offi«

Tamtewn Public Schools

5)0No.Broadway
NonhTairytown, NY 1D59I

DRECTOfl stall fvrtW day are nm«r.

OiaUntoto. Catasmu sw.cvt
endantid or auaWwd "» nrew hjch J

ynu turn* aitwiem arecarg.

if^ng twmimj day on poa'i* CN-

reVrEnsWiWroud twwiMaiijrsiBisd

Seta w**n «w« to Tm* otretirv

.tytisdwei Cww tac Rwwfld Ut.
it» «a»w Sr. 5 r. fa S^l21 Bn*»
upcrntm

PROVOST OF GRADUATE STUDIES

AND RESEARCH
State University of New York at Binghamton invites

applications for position of Provost; for Graduate
Studies and Research. Provost has responsibility for

graduate programs and sponsored research. Candidates

sfiould qualify far tenured faculty position at the

University. SaJajy negotiable.

Closing date for applications November 5, 1976. Letters

of application with curriculum vitae anti references to:

H. E. Hunter
Department ofGeology

SUNY at Binghamton,
Binghamton, New York 13901

An Email Opportunity, 'AffirmatireAction Employer taaBN

Sr. Research

flSSOCiate-

Action Coordinator

Coordinate and monitor

tended research projects

concemiro affirmative action

for ihe disabled: directed

and stalled by other in-

dependent agencies.
Previous experience and

docloraie in Social Work or

other social science
preferred. Knowledge of

trade unions, corporate man-
agement and social agency

practice will be helpful. One
year assignment with possi-

ble extension. Please submit

resume and salary history lo

Mr. G. Cole.

COLUMBIA
UNIVERSITY

303 Dodge Bklg

1 16 Si. ti Broadway NYC 10027
Eguaf Opparfori'ty AMirnMhi*

Athrm Employer. M. F

PROJECT
•i*jl K'filP

Auore? ftwta Divar » Ij^l-TsXree Aik

laeb, W.ftrmt -a*1 evarmry

ptttaww ita! PuLkamn 4 tow
rwen. OavrTtnd taurirer i OKfnn bo-

to^rt.TioAB, red »rem & fraoori

OreUmw «» tV«« o reftre- 4 er

tH. -rev art 4 w*o*t
gmn Sotovri 4W.lfl5lsif3.rfle.

Sjitflirwwr^PcWeriStoMi: wr-

JERSEY CITY STATE COLLEGE
2039 Kenmity BM.

Jarwy City, H.J. 07305

An i'Ktl Ojrrvrjno; Ewp'o,«

DIRECTOR OF SECURITY

College security eypenence.

knowledge ol law. investiga-

tive procedures, wort wi:n

college-age youth highly de-

sirable. Four-year college

degrae preferred. Hirinq

salary 17.000 - 18.500.

Campus enrollment lOOOO
including 3800 resident

sfottenlc. Send resume to W.
R. May. Asst. V.P. lor Opera-

tions, SUNY-Binghamton,-

.Binghamton, NY 13901

DENTALLAB
TEACHISG POSITIONS
Conumnnv CoUcje in N.Y.C. is

Mian? inifividuals *ith AAS rfc-

Erec in doirel rrch plus 12 »rs tvp

in 1m 3 areal retired to iradi in a
dmral hb program. Baccalaumie

prefanctL

Send nsuinf to

Z ”06TIMES
.<•£fMl Offtnmet E*pi*tr

COMMUWTT SCR GIST 32

JiLS. PRINCIPAL
IS. 121

Must be eligible by K.T. Slorta'

camfinjbon. Ir/or tan N.Y.C.

eljgihitityraqui»jfl«il5. Mm) m-
umcic to: Hr. Charies Sandino,

Canuwuuty ScU Oist *32, 797

Saabwide Are- Bldyn. N.Y, IIS2L

ASSISTAITT VICE PRESKmT
FORADMffilSTRATKHi

BLOOMSBURG STATE COLLEGE

SLOOMSBURG, PENNSyLYAJDA

As»stanl v<ee PreWlanl lor 4J-
nmistralicin: manaiwireni oosriien.

i®itariim to Vice Prewdam for

Admtivs/rattan.

RaiBomtaMres: Lm* resbomnality

o.-er ihs loflaawig (hfeciars:

11 Comculer Sanncec, 21 Public

fnfonnaliDn: 2) Safety an*
secunly: 4| ftoministratren and
Personnel Services: 5) Budget;
and 61 Physical Plant.

C«Tr»i OuaMicafetoi: S Yeato m-
uerien:& m laegresiivel/ more re-

secuicie aniriresiraU.e Docmcna;
iftmonsTraiea minayeriel 5»jiij;

a-w toa :.ier « degree in Accsuntm;
cr Sui'iese. or 0.-1 Enjineerinj,

cr m ciiwr toSwefaim! lur'd- f»ddi-

trrril c * censncs m,y b» jubiMur-

ed i“ tha Mailer & degree reawre-

merfj

Salary range: S23.237 to $30,630
tor 12 months.

Arfli'ceitan oemjrine: f/aremtw
1C. i3?uAcpanrmanl dale. Jan-
uary I. 1377.

Send taller -jf ecN'ealton md re-

sum- to Kenneih C. Hehnren,
Cimrtretoor, Search Covnmrtiae.

Bioomburg Sl»1« College

Bloomsbury. Pennsylvania 176 IS

Btaamsburi Slate College dote
nor discriminate an (he basis cf

see. race, color, creed, age. rr
ftandicap as reouired by Tula 12

of lha Education a menamen Is ol

1972 and by Mirer legislation.

PRINCETON ARCHITECTURE
Undergraduate, graduate

professional and advanced r
studies doctoral programs in

Archlleclure. Faculty poai-| f

lions available lor leeching 1

'

Architectural Design, Analy-: :

sis, Theory and History.
,

;

Writs to:
•'

Robert Geddos, Dean,
School of Architecture and

;
-

Urban Planning ;

Princeton University
. £

Princeton, N.J. 0654G ,

in Equal OwrerUimr, #K»maiive I f
-
';

Action Emotaver 1 '

REDDING PUBLIC SCHOOLS

REDDING. CONN.

Special Edictfos Csontnatv

immediaie vacancy for Special

Education Coordinator. Pnor

experience & Academic Prep-

aration m Psychological Teat-

ing S SDecial Education Pro-
cedures required.

Demonstrated success or po-

tential lor same m slatf in-

volved planning processes is

indispensable.

Direct resumes to:

IartfseR.lBer.SijL it Sflhwk

27S Gnter RfLEastw, Gan.M 12

ANIMAL SCIENCE
Dtportnwft! Choapfrvm and Prafr*.

*w. Uiwrenrty of Dataware. AdMUU! ’

/ration at Kachng. reMOidi and
txrmtan KtnktaL ftij). <n cnwai cr

pouhrr rnrortti itKonred. D.VJ*. and
hflC^qrourd n ptahelagy dnrtftlt.

App^atiai d«*n* Ctarxmfcw II,

IWS. Cantos John A. Murtaz,
iwrth tomnvnre dwdtanon. 21ft

John M. Ctayton Kail. Un-rervly of

Drlctitare, NnwaHi, Driawom 1971 1.

Irtphow (302) 738-2795.

An equal eepertvnt/ rrnphnr

HISTORY DEPARTMENT
Btindeu L'flricniiy "ill «ppmm in

r«riy modrm Eirnpran Uiitonia

t:- a-vtnun proi^or rffrrtii? Fall

1?::. PlMif tf-nrl rorTipl«» detsrer

sad taimrl*’ «ihalirehjp ia:

Di‘id SerLoaiG, DfcL af Hasec*'-

6r»edni» I.niirmrr, Will ham,
Mtis.foi’rt

Teidrers Cmgrama HnobHer cr ii-
Pswirslalors CDOOmlr.e NerestaW1*'. I

comsletl. cuprekt, ACCURATE, f
SIWEEKIV NA71DNWDC. iu LEVELS, i

HUNWECS OF VACANCIES ^ '

O^ERFEES.
Sis N>> 6 ir?«ta *15 h» war i

CARETS SERVICES fW EOUCAToC^
P?rt. T BLAUVEL-T, H.Y. 18913

"
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IHE CITYOF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

i
invites applications for 17 Principal and

Head Master positionsr-f Head Master positions

HEADMASTER,HIGHSCHOOLS <9-12) Boston
££ Latin School, Untana Harbor School of Science and
5? Technology

PRINCIPAL, MIDDLESCHOOLS (6-8) Robert St
££ Mead} Robert G. Shaw

^PRINCIPAL, ELEMENTARYSCHOOLS (K-5)

w District!— Baldwin, Barrett, Stomnr

S
(i _

'IKstnctS— Audubon, Cannon
- D»*rict5— Everett, Matter,MoLlejr.Ston*

7Z£ . Diateirt 7— Quincy

Datrk±8— Adams, OTkwmtH
District 9— McKay

^. PREREQUISITES: (1) three yearn urban teaching experience.
"K-12, completed by June 30, 1976. (21 credentials sufficient to ac-
.
r
'ijuir* Massachusetts administrative certificate appropriate to the

^Tirade level. (3) Master’s degree pin* thirty graduate semester
^aoura with at least nine graduate semester hours in Educational'

y Administration and/or auperviawn. All courses must have been
^Completed by August 31. 1976.

DIRECTOR OF

DATA PROCESSING

E

.J5ALARY: Present base salary 328,479 Tor all schools (eleven
-mnnHia) is being negotiated. Differentiated salaries may be ea>

" ffcbfished for these positions.

.^PROCEDURES: Application letters will be accepted stiff
“November 1, 1976. ALL PROOF OF PREREQUISITES MUST
^be filed by the applicant no late: mAN
.'NOVEMBER 8, 1976. Interviews will be conducted by Comroca-

j-Sy Screening Committees during November. Descriptions of
^nch school. application forms, and additional information con-
T£ttnmg the application process will be furnished immediately

A bachelor’s degree is required (MBA a

plus) with 3 to 5 years’ experience in data

processing, preferably in a college environ-

ment. Programming knowledge in RPG and

Fortran is required. Data General experience

desirable. Applicant must possess good

communications skills, both verbally and in

writing. Salary level is $17-$20.000 with

excellent benefit program. Send resume to:

'erupoa request. Questions mav also be addressed to the Office of
'^Minority Recruitment. Mr. Richard ti. Brown, 26 Court Street,
^Boston, Ma 02108 (617-726-6.1921.

;
rJMMEDIATELYFORWARD:

L Brief letter of application. Name (he district(a),

level fa), and scbool(s) to which you wuh to apply.

;

j •* 2. A resume (not more than five pages), which is

requested to include the applicant's race.

3. Official proof of prerequisites.

—“ An Equal Opportunity Employer
Ualr. andfmale npphconti arc iniittd to apply for allpositions.

-THE OS. DISTRICT COURT ON FEBRUARY 24, 1976. OR-
DERED THE BOSTON SCHOOL COMMITTEE TO HIRE. i/oiuu i no, Duaion sbnuui> l-uwmii i ce i hikh

i-.RLACK AND WHITE ADMINISTRATORS ON A ONE-TO-
P-ONE BASIS UNTIL THE RACIAL COMPOSITION OF£?-0NE BASIS UNTIL THE RACIAL COMPOSITION OF
jTffEAD MASTERS AND PRINCIPALS AND ALL OTHER
ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS IS AT LEAST 20% BLACK.

^.dend aD letters and credentials to; Mr. William B. Bergen,
v Examiner, Committee on Promotional Ratings, 26 Court StreeL
j^wton. Ma 02108 1617-726-63891.

Kenneth E. Grant, Director of Business

Affairs enri Budgets

Hartwick College/Oneonta, N.Y. 13820

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF AEROSPACE
AND MECHANICAL SCIENCES

Applications are invited for a faculty position beginning
September 1977. The responsibilities include (eachine of

THE COLLEGE AT PURCHASE SUNY

^Jor new 4 theater complex [3150 seats) will* lull complement o( technical
’’•shops located on Liberal Art* Collage Comoua. 3a min from NYC. Duae-
ilor wH haw leBporaMlify for nunagemem oI me center and v*m c-jordt-

nala achaduting of curricular performances ol professional program in

Dance. Music 1 Theater (B.FJV degree): vnO schedule and manage uniting

production ol cottage a community interest: WH have iiscol. personnel,

and ganeral admmtatradva resporuwbiA'ry ipr (he Canter. Several rears ex-
perience in parlormmg arts management ragovert. Pretoratev m contort ot

a linhnrsirr. Broad knowledge ol Dance, Mimic & Theater advantageous.

Salary SS6,400 la start Applications MD cfoee November 5, 1978. Reply
Pj|||

John W. Straus. Vies President lor the Arts.

SUNY. Collage at purchase. Purchase, N.Y. 10577
Art Affirmative Acfmn/fqual Opportunity Employer

WCIAUID DIRECTOR

3*ew York City college of
.-’liberal arts and sciences is

‘^seeking a Financial Aid

/djjrector lo be responsible-

”Jrw coordinating all federal

tgrid state financial aid

fhirids, 'and scholarship

Vagrams as well as iden-

Zffifing short and long-term
^financial aid goals. Min-,

agym of three years expel
rigence in financial aid ad-'

'3f£nistration and appro-
priate higher degree
pO&juired. Position availa-

at once. Salary nego- 1

*fv R 227 TIMES
An oouat opportunity employer

ywf.f iruTui
FNbrfelphia private Khonl xervirg

jiavrologicaDy impaired aid emo-

Vicndfty diluted diftdren and

youth elementary and iccondary

irfakl a dynamic Bdueotiond DireC-

Jor. Portion requires abfcty to deal

svWvaseaoes, parent* and hevned

staff of ipedal education profes-

sionals fc> a coardnalcd profpani

MrlKfag a»er sewiral cumpuuJ.

itiust bq. certifiable in special

education administration. Cur-

riculum and piugiominmg slils de-

ti/Mei beginning data* flexUei

saris? negotiable.

mm t* Z 7709 TTMK

ivrmms
Ertaalish and oootale new
reriledsDf learning center tor 140
Ed Opportunity Program IEQP>
students. Emphasrt reading, Eng-
lish. Math, and Studies Shins.

Work deadly with students and
cbordtnales peer Mating and

. other services. Require Masters in

Fleming Ed. or equivalent and in-

dmduatos instruction ejipenence.

. Experience wllh disadvonuged
and minority students preferred.

,ip. monihi obdgaMvi. $10,000.
' Apply urith resume end letter ot ap-
'ptdHofi by OcL IS to PlWUp

'fbraGSD. EOF director SUNY
'AartaAurnl A Technical Colege,
i^iton. New Yom 13817.m. Hew York 13817.

An Equal avorhmify
EmployerU/F

PRESIDENT
LAKE ERIE COLLEGE
PAINESVILLE, OHIO

Lake Erw CaOege myites naimrulioas
and aopUcanorn tor the position ot
PresidenL

Lake Ehe h a mederate-ahed, tour
year, todeoendent, Hberal arts cot-
tage. II u composed pi IwD.dhosions:
A tour-year residential colieqe tor
women and an upper division two-
yaar co-educahoml program leading
to a Baccalaureate Degree and serv-
ing mainly lha Cleveland matroooti-
lan area.

The curricula offered by the cottage
reeogntaes mat educated

, persons
look forward to the working world.

Nomtnahons and applications should
be sent by October, 31 . 1978 to:

n. mbut Maaiuoa, cum
FretidfotitiSewdiCfloanittee

LAKE ERIE COLLEGE
PAINESVILLE, OHIO 44077
An 6&al Opportunity/AFTTRUATIVE

Action EmployerU/F

K

EDUCATION RESEARCH
COORDINATOR

needed for Learning

Center serving adoles-

cents in Manhattan. After-

noons and evenings.

Challenging work. Crea-

tive environment.

S15.000-S1 6.500.

Send resume to:

Z 7705 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

®1$£R EBBUTION FACULTY

mining second aamoster tar lu*

S5"5nei*to»r m Pesidenl Und«-
^ntiuatc Program. Some years d
jtoerienca required In ai or nuyal

Wrt of elemamary [or K-12 ) cur-

taukafi. nosponaMUJaa mdude
Mchmg. organizing workshops ' in

rtritcu)unr devetopmeni. counseling.

Al yupansMig atudant held wort,

iioeherco bevond MA tenet

ntocrcd. Sand resuma to TE
lurch Camnatwe. Personnel Office.

Ipi T. Goddard Co««Be. PlamfiakJ.

ratainrt 05667. by November Sth.

**- Atfirmattve action omutoyei.

DIRECTOR OF

TEACHER DEVELOPMENT
Liaison with school districts,

ptacemont end supervision of

student leacheis. cumculian and
program development, program
evaluation. Pubic school teach-

ing and administration and Mas-
ters degiee leouireri'. DoOorate
pre tarred. 5 1 3.808-$ 18.638.

Send replies and 3 letters of
reference to .

-

Bruce 0. Peterson. Dean of

General Studies, Stockton Stale

-

CoHege. Pomona.lO. 08239.

.

DEADLINE: October 16. 1976.
Affirmative Action - Equal
Opoorluntly Emptovur

September 1977. The responsibiiilies include teaching of
undergraduate and graduate courses as well a« conducting
research program in handling qualities and full scale vehi-

cle research. Rank and salary will be appropriate to the
qualifications of the individual who will be expected to

play a leading role in developing new thrusts in what is

now a major area of activity for the department.

Submit resume lo. S.M. Bdgdonoff, Chairman,
Department ofAerospace and Mechanical Sciences

Princeton University
' Princeton, N.j. 08540

PmxetiM (Mtvyiwtr i< an Alfimttht eArson. Itpul Opportunity Employer

HEADMASTER
Leading Eastern independent school seeks

educational leader. Nursery through 12th grade.

Coeducational day school College preparatory.

Excellent facilities, 15-acre campus. Superior

faculty, rich curriculum, broad offerings. Need
for dynamic, creative leadership of 65-year-old

established academic institution that has been in

forefront of American independent education.

Send resumes to:

Z 7685 TIMES

EngMi grades 7-ir. Mathenmics
giadts 7-12. iraruraum requironwnls.
J yearn' sui^essiul taKivng. u.a
wan Monalve course work m tur-
rWuhira. New Jersey suuervoory
wid/or admmisffallve cerUftcalton
12-manUi calendar. Salary os per
guide, effective Nov. 1. 1970 Dead-
line tor Mpbcabons Oct. IS. 1978.firm tor Mhrtcabons Ocl IS. 1978.

READING SPECIALIST
Mimmum naumnmh Successful
teaching experience. MA. m read-
ing. Saury as per guxfe. effective m>
mertalely- Please coniacl Assistant
Sugerimendent ter Persennp). 59

'

TVndsa Rd, Mtodtatown. NJ. 077«8.

REGISTRAR
Nl VASRWGTDN, H.t Ul SGUBL

400 Flu itudenti in paraloal

A) and Master's program. Re-

sjtonsibk for maintenance, ver-

ification and certification of all

student records; registration;

faculty fiauoo; statistical

analyses; policy recommenda-

tions; office management. Prefer

significant previous experience

as Registrar or Associate and

post-secondary institution; min-

imal requirement of 2 yean ex-

perience in academic record

keeping. $12,000 per annum.

Floucacnd romexto

Z 78X2 TIMES
Al Eburi Opportunity Employer

SECONDARY SCHOOL

pi Aik sakttftatas vended

la the following sabfoett; ‘

Assistant

Archivist
Hffl YORK UHlVERSiTY

Archival experience and
substantial graduate
training in Hislury

required. Responsibility

(or teaching and
supennson of student
inlems.

Position, which
begins Fob. 1, 1977,
is funded lor 1 yr, but
may be extended.
Initially, hall-time. Send
resumes to Professor .

Thomas Bender.

Department of History.

.

N*w Voik IMvmiy,
t9 Ltan*r4v R*c*.

Kwvwi.ti.r 10003
/nfixalftwrtjwy
EaWiW.M F.

Earth Science, Chemistry,

Physics, Biology, Math-

ematics; Business Sub-'

Jecls. New York Stale Cer-

tification required. Send

resume lo Director of Per-

sonnel, P.0. Box 1B0,

Mount Kisco, N.Y. 10549

M—I Oryrtihr Iftayw.

DIRECTOR VACANCIES
DnctorofAnades/Stfrices
Kractaraf Sauces/Maugaont
The directors of these instructional

ttwsioos mil Raw boat KfmmeJrahw
end teaching dutws. Appontments w*
be to 12 month contracts commencing

on January 10.1977.

ApgtcatURS and turther Womahon
may be gamed try wntwig The Oftoe of

The Academe Dean. Tunic Communi-

ty Cottage. Farangion. Conn. 0603?.

Tetaptnne (303J 677-TTOt.
An Affirmative Action.'

fqual Opportunity Employer

ADVISORY-TEACHING

POSITION
Fufl time. Candidate must
have Master's degree and
certification in Special
Education. Someone cur-
rently enrolled in a doctoral
program or with the Doc-
tor's degree preferred but
not essential Candidates
tor the position should send
resume and credentials to:

Mrs. Priscilla B. Holton,

Coordinator Special Educa-
tion, Antioch Graduate
School ol Education
Philadelphia Center, 5536
Wayne Ave., Philadelphia,

Pa. 19144

wrapm
gMijgjjSiaf

, on« staffing center tor ns

Mlnber kwUMioiw. end those In-

Uvkfiwb who would Bko to bacon-toWtari* who WWW Bko to bo can-

^rod lor staff portffonx ol Bio more

bOn flOtf number oAgos. WMo lot

UCJC Conor Staffing Center
• P.O. Box 2984tYT

Afoxondrio, Virginia 22314

1BEATIVE WRITER
Tljo Indiona Univarsi ty CagWi
[faportroont ivn possible apsn-M lor on oiportHteed croallvo
mater. begln iSng 1*9. 1S77. Con*

most apply by Hovowbor

Send taMon n» ppDcaHen to:

KfHNWtii R. R. Qroe Loufe,
Cfiohyotoon

Pdpartintait ot wgffofh
Indiona Unfvorafty

. IWaihalM, kndtaoo 47401

SPEECH THERAPIST
PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM
Musi hc>d mister's and capable rf be-

ing cerWted/ Bcensed n Canrw*cut.

CCC oretened. School eroerxnca
proenrol Send resume tod a* sup-

portng doeumanls » D. F. Darrito.

CoordnaUr ol SokW Stodces. 3S5
Ugaon Are., romngton, CL 06790.

For Nauou, Bronx, & flYt, Need-
ed for 3-00 PM doiios Aten thru

Thmday & for IOO PM ekmos an
Friday. Mwi hare Degree & car.
SlSperhr, will train,

Mnl lor groduare iimImm. Scad mtuow

- Z 7654 TIMES.

FINE ARTS TEACHER
MnprefM/run GtiuneI

SECONDARY SCHOOL
Bttkpnurri in *1 A err.,- Nn m.-e
Iton .'-J [r# riir.jt r.p. .Mu.| V
r.fidlJr til inirri-inj; rlw;'gi|i in
Ike jiwirrcvlHHi .! Ihe line nli Mint
he o.Jlin g m ielor*ie. Ptavie tend re-

Z 7645 TIMES

FACULTY POSITIONS
Seven! part-time faart* post-

bans wttn quaflfiod academic
ranks eipected tor Spong. 1977.
Saiarr negotiable. Phi) m reath-
enutlcal ecteoca, 'operations re-

search or egutvataffi MMng.
Typical work load: Insfcuclfetial
reepomtbJty lot one com.
Send resume to:

Or. Rom tornlar. Chainwm*.

AffSrJ Mallrnmntin A Smtu/ia

SHiY at Stony Brook
Stony Brook. New York 117M

eevolDnar gKew, ami Mptawr

COUNSELOR
PART TIME

NYC. Personal and
academic counseling'
at the professional
school level. Min-
imum Master’s De-
gree plus two years*
experience. Send re-
sume and indicate
salary to:

Z 7687 TIMES
AA/EO Employer

REGISTRAR
C8UB9UTH. RESEUCB1KraWKH
Experienced prolesskmate. Mas-

ter's degree. Send resume by Oc-

tober 15. 1976 to: Stale University

of New York EOCW 41 Main

Streef, Yonkers, New York 10701

TEACHER JOBS JAN. .‘77

Ld your tesuw win i.rrg pnuta srPoeh.
nakcaoHnstcsd l> *nr i .600 K-6 chonJv
tit nlfectr. Otn J0D McgMary Utah.>
sub#ds. 0* Hf MO 4« c»e ctotara. Al
Ktorianmm n N Crt J. wtg ana.

Frw k#i cal. re«K PtS. TO W Tj Si. =1?
urc u»?i 2 i?-’w-rrie

lUrtdw. ftnthrtii, Sftmv BmA. Sstan HaS
GraduHs let bk treed nud» tat •*»-

Progremmer-COBOL, Mlory ap-

prcmnuieri *1 1.000. AdnurMOgii.e
^p«lical«UK In PM? on UNlVAClflD.
cMipiitrrmtaM Bachelor s degiru sr
Mu.aisnt -kp-irncc trouvoit. ava9a-

Ito emawtomiy; send xppSeAto 0/
rjdnbrt ri. 19/6 jo 6or COUPUETJ-
ajfrt dGtikon m CSd VStabue. Box
210. Old ftntturr. NY. 11566. An
Affvrutna Actnn Emi*cyer,

Hartwick College, a small liberal arts col-

lege, in Oneonta, New York, is seeking a.

Director of Data Processing who will be re-

sponsible for the development and coordina-

tion of the data processing function for both

the academic and the administrative uses of

the computer.

LINCOLN-FILENE PROFESSOR
for

CITIZENSHIP and PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Applications *rc invited from persons who combine an inreresr in
the design, testing and evaluation of programs to- teach -titizoK
competence re public affairs with an interest in one of the pofrey

areas of the Lincoln-FOene Center for Gtizeudire and Pobfc Ai-
fiura; Health, Education and Environment. The Professor will di-

rect the research of the Center and wflj plan and implement teach-
ing programs in continuing education fix- citizens who seek to im-
prove thdr effectiveness in contributing wady lo the resolution of
public issues.

The appointment wffl be for a five-year term at Tufts Umvcrwty
effective for the 1977-78 academic year and shared between (he
Lisvcoln-Fiienc Center and the appropriate University department

Please .send resume to Dr. Kathryn A. McCarthy, Senior ’Vice
President and Provost, Cbaapenm, Search Committee, Tufts
T IflilWtitV p/ft T f**tenrite Am I * FUniversity, c/o Lbrcotn-FBcne Center for Ctizcnahh) and
Pubfc Affairs, Medfiord,MA 021SS.

~ T .

TUFTS UNIVERSITY
AaA&BMire Aotao/Eipal Oppcmnoy Ee^dovcr

Vocational School
^Administrator#

Large.,growing major corporation has an excellent
growth opportunity, for an aggressive individual

with.a successful background in small business,
urban affairs or vocational-type experience, in a
desirable Midwest community. Some college is de-
sirable. Ability to communicate with and supervise
staff to attain desired results is most important.

A starting salary commensurate with experience
and education up to S20K together with a liberal
benefits package will be offered. Relocation assis-
tance negotiable. This is an immediate opening.

For prompt consideration, send complete resume
with salary history

^
: Z 7708 TIMES

hte. Affirmniwt Action Emptoyffr, Mato/Fwnafe

HUMAN
HISTOLOGY

Immediate vacancy. Part time fab instructor with

formal training in human histology. Graduate

student acceptable. Send CV to:

Or. jerry Rapp, Chairman
Department of Basic Sciences

SUNY College of Optometry
100 E. 24 St., N.Y., NY 10010

AA/EO Employer

assistant

Alumni Director

Major metropolitan uni-

versity seeks experi-

enced individual to direct

fund raising and other

activities within frame-

work of larger organiza-

tion. Must relate well to

senior executives and
professionals in many
fields. Ability to organize

alumni events. Send re-,

sume with salary require*,

mentto:

Z 7712 TIMES
AnEtval OpparbntiyEmpkwU/F'

Cammity SdffMf kid
Hina wwmuw tba M-
lawinfl vocokIm.

(1) Diredor.' Trtto VB Project

Qualifications include: New
York SIale Certification as
School Admimstralor. bilin-

gual and bfcultural in Eng-
lish and Spanish, leaching
and supervisory experi-
ence, experience in Bifiri-

gual education, and knowl-

edge of management sys-
tems:

(2) Ait Specialist (MinguaD

(3) Resource Specialist (biHn-

swi)

(4) Consultant Specialist

E.S.L {Part-time}.

Please submit resumes to:

Mr. Jerome Katzmen, Dir-

ector ef Pedagogical Per-
sonnel. School District

Nine, 1377 Jerome Ave.,
Bronx, New York 10452.

nuiifiuiiNsnDtniis
Norert SUi CtnW. alKwH J. Dost, of
Ed. Du. voe. Ed. mki (pakfled an-
AdrtM tax Ba taeteint Mnctanf
rtM
• CLERK-TYPIST Inatnictor

(6 mot.)

BOOKKEEPING Inttfuclar
Utah School Equivalency
bwtructor

|Wn. raakoMBti for Oort-Typirt 1
BwUonimf: H.1 grad i 5 in. Voestun-
al Sjot iHcMnfl ajpmnca. R«a*-
towiu tar Hign Sdwoi Eqire taKuoir
Codago WOduata 1 aAA loxfckiq azp«i-
toc*.M mot bo meng to peflotaM* ki

MdwoniMaiffisoKi
FW dotafti nl to. Mmon More OeL
22, 19T1.

201-648-3839
Fowl OKdy* Win Acfton En«*nw

mmnm.sum
To direct office responsible for

preparation ot analyses and
repofte ajwraprtata to the man-
agenwnl ptanrtng needs at Hie

cottage. Includes HESS re-

porting. c<x» (filiation of data bank
on coaego- mda actwitias. Salary

St 5,993 rwxmiira.

immediaie opening. Contact
James R. Judy, Vice President

for Educational Services, Stock-

ton State College, Pomona, NJ.
08239. Deadline October 18.
1976. Affirmative AcUon/Equal
Opportunity Employer.

HUMAN SERVICES
FocvHy member sought of

NORTHEAST REGIONAL LEARN-

ING 0041® (in Albany) qf

SUNY/EMP1RE STATE COLLEGE
ol the b*tractor or Auhtant

Profeswr rank to work with

rfudenh in nontracCfianal, in-

efividuafired msfniction, field

supervisor and program planning.

Salary negotiable. Terrainol de-'

groe (WSW or- Ph.0.) required;

field work end teaching experi-

ence preferred. Send fetter and re-

am prior to October 18, 1976,

Ids

•Tan Zimmer.
.Affirmative Action Officer,

SUNY/ESC,
Ztana Amre, Santifl Sprises,

Nn TerklZIK

.4n t'oua t apportionns
AffirmalirvAction Employer

ornommmmmmmommmmmo*
TEACHERS NEEDED
BEGINNERS-EXPERIENCED

Pro-sdiaai ffiru Urdversny

OutMowtno auaiaWtoo in un faired
holm evnqnas mo Ui.

IWfa rtHHHfiaWr tor ooptadtan.*

A'A'l TEJCHEU ACQKT
STS HIINST.FT.ULIU.in24

OPERATIONS
ASSISTANT (3)

Areht Quad Onclor to Atom
dtavan or tantan to maMain
refafy* pbysicai #»one cMtaHkmi
lor 1000 stodant raoMoMla) «tad.
Wort* wllh 10 otodM stefl. Useto

.

portion, Coitectlw Bring now
fanca dwlrad. Pralar mpantewy/
maaagaiBoM

' axpariooce or BJL
ftoowto to Quad Oirador. Satey
SSOO/m Ptas agarMonl for 10
noon repoMmenL Swnd mm
«nd iriaronea* by Wwmanac 1

.
197610!

OWEN DALY, Box D
KELLY QUAD at

SUNY at Stony Brook

11 you live in

WESTCHESTER
COUNTY
and are calling to

a classified ad to

The New YorkTimes

SAVE
TOLL CHARGES
by calling the

regional

1HMLDIATE OPENINGS
DIRECTOR OF

aovlteducation
. _ HIGH school
ADMINISTRATIVE INTERN
REMEDIAL READING

BILINGUAL
S'lblrn rnunic »o:

Mr. Herbert A. Karev.
Awnuini Superintendent

Long Branch Public Schools
6 West End Court

Lon* Brandi. NJ 07740

. ..
201-229-8003

An KnualOpponunifvEtaDioipr

office Ol

The New York Times

(914)WH9-5300

9 A.M. to

coiuroa orouwa jah/wpi
WBpta wrinw to art. tconredca,

BaaanUfy 9 Sacoodarr Edwata.
CUdreca. Bu»toa*i M Unn. tadrtl Art*,

totec. PMKri tdtete. SoeWon. «*•
lci.SaeMHrt.HaME<rf.Spa«to.HM8nr'
Soma Fkm law. Eaffg X nWT oUm*.

310 Swnrtt An., Hantnto. HJ 07045
(201) 573-0350 (312) 37I4700

4:45 P.M.
Mondayjhrough Friday.

SiKiNVurgttkEnnf*

First in New York in-

ciaseified Advertising

hi' i I

ASSISTANT
Utanudlva ad prog rare aeaka U-
tisffaf *8panWi" ustatast with
adwattoa and adatintatrattoa «e-
pwtoBoa. Send xmum to Broad.
Jotop. he. 498 Rlnuidi Drin
Jtew lark. H.T. iqobt.

Saak candhlaw to eaoTOBMa and par-

aapaie « iiteancr. toMograoMi; and
a»ry tetnucrton tovrica*. an» fe a*
facHK ontodpmare by Mtacaog In

mofic niOiacI contmaabuMoff

tertcal Boa. pictara Am and cufrani na-

knsh on laainessM toat provido-lmm-

Up fw La Guanfia rertanto, pnwieto

katoro and guKUnca to ctoncalmH add

student artei oi Die readofa': sarrictw

sscMKi (ff toe Laaw7- ^ •-

UL3 mra an acciwwd LArwy Kfnof

.

ngiartd. Some piotaMWinal Uwary ox-

panenca in Hm areas ot Headers' carriee

and Ldeary mtonefs m faction rim
nmdrad. Salary dependent on emton-
teu. Send covering leffar and resiree

|

faMoraOcSdlMr 15. 1916.

(HOMWiTES BfPARTIHfT)
Sadi cwKMaw wffi detoommnd ab«t)i

In (fattening creative profaCM. eatansDr*

Paining and taaefang repengiai to

niedfa and/or awn, pfui axpanance

areas' davetannwitaL Monmonal,
group or public ComnaoCsOon. RuD. or

near nretored: aonmasi* cmDoMric
w* bo mahnlad. Hank and oafaiy

dapoident on ciedsnfais.

Sand camnng riser and ratuow bootm
October 15. T07E.

(fflKAMTSSDEPANIlBIT)
Seak randUaie *nti uporience and

deww uta i—

d

abdoy conduafna yocal

aiBMibria Idiofr. imdrigab. aScJ in ad-,

«Mn to bec*>ground and emrrinca to

twefeng voce duses. Canfidete nut
abo ton mltori rackoreiMd am
iti^y [oteaeff course to auaic feature,

todufing apmeoaon. nrec hatary.

end American mrae. uretw'i Degree or
aunrim requoEd. Rank and aaiwy

depewdrtl on aedenbtU. .
|

Send conrew rioar and remra betare-

October 15. 1376.
j

sw hsmu mm com ifmot
BOM oaoon 19, 1*79 tax

Z 7723 TIMES
An AfFimatrip AcUan/

Eouri Opportunity Employer

ASStSTMR TO TK HUM
School of Education and Human
Services. Immediate opening.

Masters degree m education or

equivalent, preferred.

Contact; Dear, School of Educa-
tion and Human Services

SL John’s University
Grand Central and UkxM Parkways

Jamaica. N.Y. 11439

An Epuri Oapartmly EmployerM/F

Aftoraativft
Boarding School

bjnriwteoo MfireeiiitoiuaaBdiln
'

ury«yoi (Wm Kwher t.M Al. mob-
yio*wtkfliiiy ud hijjh %’W fudm
(MAE BWiodw, m

*

cbJ ktudfca/hxMDrv
cfcoimanr mJ Khool rcad«T (MAt

BosJW,Ontteck. ,V.Y. tlSll

SECRETARY/

Union County N.J. Phar- a
maceuticaf Company *

reauires a Secretary/Ll-
brarian to Weep library. I
records as well as handle
secretarial dudes for busy .

R&D Dept. *

Applicant must be familiar ^
with scientific terminology I
and have good sieno |
skills.

Please send resume,
salary requirement
ft salary history to:

Box NT 2047
810 Seventh Ave.,

New York N.Y. 10019
An Equal Onporamty EimcTiw UHF

DIRECTOR OF UBRARliJ j

Undergraduate Lfljrary.; -Health Sctences tibrary^- p
Nortiwest Regtenai Medical Lftrary, and
The Director si libraries Is responabte
adrajmstoafion of, ff»e Bbrar/ system, antf its

the.academic. functions of the Untaergity, is acebunfc^
Provost, and is a riwmber of. the^Board of Deero.

“

Srtk eancBdaw «mn ULS. feore areALA
asredmo Kray icriaai. suotacl UM-
tar'* Dtgrea. »Wra»n ot < yrar* «P»»-
mt» pniririWr in acadme Bbrartas.

abtaty to do ongkoi deocrfciMt caodog-

irqefadR>aryinneriaix.tPrtt<ndno»-

irti). nbtoanMi •resnence toLC ctoto

ttCcadan. end wrau» of fcrary

•uunapan restored. XnanridBO of.

Sptowb dniraMr. Soriry depaartaril on

credanuri. Sana enuring faitat and re-

sume btoore October iS. 1976.

OaeWfesttonsr'De^ scholarfy attamments &
understanding and commitfRent to The academic-
a university. .

' '

REFERENCE
LIBRARIAN

Ltorariaa rwadad tar ganwW retar-
«*• aerrice and to atert in'
Documents and utcrotorm* sac-
bona al Halecanci Depl- Wegtore*
degree Hum ALA accredHed S-

brary school- Some reference e*-
parience with government
document* to an ocademte hbrary
•nd/or Mcond master a dagm
deanble. Open tomwdiMelr M»-
htoim atartuig salary SI0^00. tri-

soond by Horambar l. l*7B lo;

FWranco Borbnaan. (Acttoel Asst*,
ran to me Director tor SMftog
Service*. Uteaty-

SUNY at Stony Brook
Stony Brook. New rort 11794

Musi dorr-' Affirmative acttan •mpfvr

LIBRARIAN
rintaqloiHl ttev fatal dommi otwnfcita-

h itafabri w«i toa Anjvna. Hrtn and
Otrcriaor Une to pw CoaoKbcM Sari U-
brwv. Waste ol Itewy samco-dciyee
raqurad MA <n Itotary puttered Swim)
*vwd unary *9.419 Estereve brtge ben-
*W mrtjgr rtcWrd Suww rKume ta

Band Petlr. Peivnte Orton. 331 Cmmh-
Aia. Halted, Comccbcgi 08115

SUJIENUmt1EUKK(X4)
Must .be certifiable in Conaee-
turat. Start immediately. Sub-
mit resume to:

Dr. David M.^awk
Avon PubHe Schools,
34 Simsbury Rood,

Avoai, ConiM«ffc»r 06001

Oononstrated adntifiidrafive fefi<fend»p Trr a-tar^e acn
or . research; library. Oemoostrated 'underataiHffi^qi
expetence with complex. Hbrary operations iDduttioaiai

ing andfi>e uee of automated systems. -
•

; - - -

Available: February V 1877. ^- Daatffirw for taffe
tiovember t.-Address inquiries fn* finarfh rnmiiftfa'
DrrecCor of UbnOem, ilO MIRor Hat DQ-llUiZ
of Warttogton, Seattle, Washington 98198,

Tte rJ to— iidaiiC i Certv. fiaOYQPPflOi^toa

ORAL ROBERTS UNIVERSl
O.W. COBURN SCHOOL OF LAWUBRA

Challenging opportunity to assht in

new school of law library in a dynamic C6
environment. . ...

ORU has an opening for . •;

Law Library Director:%* *

Opening class September 1979. Acquiring^* *

volume collection. Law degree add graduated

degree preferred.
• ^

Salary commensurate with prof«$fon4.-erp£ri

ORU is an equat-opportunity emploj%ia3#d H ,

.

comes applications from persons of- anyjaa£: V ’• -
and national or ethnic origin. * ' • -1

'i! • .
*••••

*

Send resume indicating experience, profes ' \
philosophy, salary, history io: Dr. WilJiam VlQeT >

Vice-President for Learning Resources vox?*
lion. Oral Roberts Universit)', 7777 Southlew?^.- -

Okla. 74102. *
.

-

Tito ridhUMl ff* feteriM * core-

preiwrihc pwgrw rimr nteea ri *
uuitoiDf htariMbon iwtooft nf prtW

acd eopgrrit remccw. Aim of reipw-

iNbr toobdcol senrie* poriri ta ito

antnraVa data Ubrery, ri Mar nto
mccDtare, aid in odiciltaiHlatoM-

(tjii ante. Apotcjnts react here dmpat-
**fed riOUi to ertotoriy gad eftaatety

dto^wiaatatioMlwlHMpartpcnHv
BtotatoMMOtoftnuiiuMrireilracen-
ratant arti mWfa rexurcc riWL TT»MMM wfl bite to* appartnitr ta toi-

triri era toprocera* to lotamcVaa mt-
riot to (hporm

. to Dm inricnity'i

ctoogtog ntoMtaai ingrant tor

McmI micfei upertm off be
crariirired. ractotypociacn mCaMt ac
*ocn u poutori. Sibrr Ops, dcpacd-

rig on upvrincc «nd gciMccdoni (II

itertteL Sand mum to Mi. F. Mete.
Outopnan. S*«reh Cndfa, etereot

If. Nrt Ufarwy, Qoirentti ol Mum
rii l)rii>art

,
OtUart, an. S4S01 . Ap.

Itoatnto not uctodv gradHto and m-
dtofftoriJM WMCOptoand Dim rittara

of raccntetedtoriu. Ooricg dot* hr jp.

pfcrtom ri October 29
.

>975. U»0
a «Mri dtocrtreltl mpleymlkitltbrim
cod adMy mUH riqtortw ton

We are a medium-died.
IronaJ oS corapany seeio

brarian to arQanjzB and i

1

' a technical data system
«ng ol. files, maps; and ta

-the exploration and poc-
deoaitment. A ktrarysat
Wee is desiratita bot not

t«t. A minimum of three

experience as a fibra-,

required, preferably w k

hoteunwelated data but
fence in other scientific f

accapttbfe.
t

....
Generous bene IH fUckageRni
York Gty location

Please send resume and
tester/ in confidence to

1
.

Z 7661 TIKES •

Nl Fowl OpporTunrty Etoployr • -

C88HELL QN1V£RSFTY UBfltARY

UriUG/REFDIENeE UBRARIAK
Albert R. M»"n Library
Moim Litenry ri a major ogricukurof.
We socikm and human otxfogy t-

coBpefion appnunnahHy 'h
mman vahimps. RewemUc bolh in
ratafeeing and nrfcrenra wn-lee*.
Some icnol cataloging but emphairi
primarily on reanograpia. Wifling-
nwx to handle variety

' of auigri-
mcfili, vroriring knowfedge of OCiC
Syitam required. Provide reference
wvieM ta undergraduate and
graduate rtudenh, and facutiy.

Oualifiaihnns: MLS From acPcJtod
hbtgry ldioof; minimuoi 3 yean
prafniioutd fiteary experience
preferably m catologmg. Subject
terevgraund In areas related to
ogricultiirol bialagioai sciences, or
weiaf Mences. foreign languages
desirable. Minimum salary Si 0.900.
Apply before Oefofaer 20. 1974. to-.

PoUl W. EMrtdge, Peroomnet
Officer, 301 Ofin Um», Cor-
neB Unrirrtrsriy, Mma, N.T.
14853. An Equal Opportunity/Af-
firmatrae Action Employer.

Rdsoonslbfe far admln^
cnntraSzed interjlbniry..

unn, including supervise
SOonsfbHIty lor 5 full i

part-time staff members
from accredited fibrery-r

requtiad. Rsauiremantz
abUlfir to work affeefiyat

staff In other library unit

with library users. EVtdai

professional craaffvBy ar

native, reading knowtetN
one romance and ,one
manic language, and a
ouflh command- oT-W#
pWc techniques and r
pies. Preferential conskte-
wiH be ghran lo appfleanti'

previous refevant swan
and bibliographic exper
m a large research B
Salary wiH be commwa
with experience and qua
Hons. Please. submit. rat

stating salary requirement
taler than October 29,
to: Box 35, Butter Ut
Columbia Urdverafty. '531

114 51. New Yorts, NY.IOt
An Eaual OpportunityEmpl

RARE BOOK
LIBRARIAN

for Bw Chapin library, an out-
*ten«no Hbrary el rare booka.
praptite arts and apodal coHac
wo*.

.
Mfirtmura quBtmeattaiw

Hire yaara axpartonca ta ftaM, ap-
propriate adtKaUon,*' worttag
•wratedga ot classical and Em-
fpran lanfluagaa. W* took «
tetant tor anOattag Maraal of tm-
fergraduates. Satary dupendant
on ooaWIcaBona. AsaMHa Jon*
! W7- Appta L E. Wlhandar.
feeTy Soardi Canto, c/o WH.
toms Coilaga Library, waUam-
tewn,MA0i2S7.

.

An Ankraxllrm Action/
Cquaf Opporamtoy Empioyar

CATALOGED
2 POSITIONS NOWOP
1. DEFARTMfNT HEAD

New York City putafehing
company has opernng for so

INDEXER
MLS mriiupd pfin reading knoiaf-
adp* ofGwpian and French. Com-
ueffhw safcnv and Wogs ttanasts.

6«ml riatane to: _
Z76SZ HUES'

Anrouafoppurfundymopiayrr-
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NURSING Af TtrW

MEMORIAL MEDICAL CENTER is

-

£«**«» s'

SMta.,
'**xvi. - . . .

- * Innovative
' 4 * Achievement-Oriented

^ -
:
-
£,

.*• Professionally Challenging

J :
: * Highly Rewarding

' -'^ -" interesting and challenging positions are availa-

"uiB for FULL TIME and PART TIME RN's and

. J
7

LPN's orrthe 3-11 and 11-7 shifts in ail nursing

'ofijViunteM units, wlth *Pec,a| needs tor:

* CRITICAL CARE UNIT
. \ \ « PULMONARY CARE UNIT
'"S. • ACUTE RENAL CARE UNIT

You’ll enjoy our salary and excellent fringe ben-

prorated for part time employees. Our 5BO

smia progressed Medical, Center located In Cen-

®;_Coburn
UbtttraUQinois (the heart of Lincolnland) is affiliated

, "IKvitft SlUSchool of Medicine.
0! nfi 1

1

" - • . - -

^Cal/ co/fecf or wrife.' Jerilynn Easley. RN, Nurse
• :.-^Hecruiter. 217/528-2041, extension 420.

;

;
MEMORIAL MEDICAL CENTER

B . 1st ft mthr Sts, SpriegfieM, (l tSTW
' V . (EflMi Opw^uiwv Employer M/FI

yiffteopi ai . = , >= .

*:e

3= _ Jfa
’

. _ _

?j l «joperieov, r>. -i. ;_ \
-

£*AjK?ttcfcT.O' i „

K^ettarui :«: Cl .“.;v.
a

OK, : -- »_ V,

^!«kea7a!4 egg-

airfcra- •; a— '

}-?«*«?* r'H-ZZ'r-.

jfo'aU&irir rr.ir-:-.’

‘or .--5-

' 7-7^l

* " INDIANA UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS

^ASST DIRECTOR OF HOSPITALS

FOR NURSING

|M. ROBE!
CtOBL En i

:

upc-"*-; *

L-t:ri;. Q,~.

tOps?#*'"
1
-*

g**’*®?

e» Jewry:---

- -

rV*s*-' --

ifcew-

Arsing Administrator to provide creative leadership for

our -decentralized organization based on a professional

Sitodef of nursing practice, with broad autonomy tor

wrcing leadership roles. Senior Administrative position

[.providing for collaboration with physicians and other
1

gal ft professionals in broad programming for compre-

ensive health services.- Unique opportunity for a

iyflamie individual with strong clinical background,

lemonstrated administrative competencies and a nvm-

-ium of Masters level preparation,

xfiana University Hospitals with more than 600 beds

nd 80 specialty clinics provides acute and ambulatory

ealth care services to adults and children referred

-om throughout Indiana and neighboring stales. The ln-

\iarw University Medical Center is national* recognized

or excellence in health services, education and re-

earch. Hospital facilities are utilized by students from a

.road range of educational programs, me hiding the

irgest medical school in the nation and the largest

ursing school in the stale.

fompetitive benefit program and salary commensurate

•lith qualifications. Send resume lo Mrs. Oiann Smith,

;N, Chairperson, Search and Screan CommiHM,

idiana University Hospital*, 960 W Mchlgan St,

idianapofis, Indiana 46202. 317-264-8842

An Equal Opportunity Employer m/an Affirmative Acfion^Pfaa.^

A Nurses
Modem, progressive cooirpunily hospital, totaled 20 minutes

trom N.Y.C.. seeks an experienced nursing sxecuhv* to take

tuR chirp® ol all cUiiwal and adinwwlratTVs responsibilities ol

rtx? nursing department. M.A. in .Nursing Adniirrisiral'OO-ptvs S

yean ot progressively responsible nursing admlrastrartva ex-

perience required.' Excellent salary and benefit*.
_

Submit resume t oterv bmorym ronftUence W Personnel Dir.

Beth Israel HoSpitaf
70 Parker Ave. Passaic, N.J. 07055

An equaT opoartwWy anipleyvr. M.'F

auv®: w **'Wf*" f

i«-r •

, assistant administrator
'

'i-flSLsrasssfi^sastt? S'aS
fAW*'"-

head of the orpannanon. mi-

da for internal operation of il» 4W-nmploy«eTaalfl> ' ,

are on\mr .Udli W« belie™ die au«««ftil «ndidat*

—. - pm adnrinisttBtiw fXperiertc* wa aeek.
.

- rhe Ulw proiably b« in the km to mid

fit*, indwtine relocation lo our dyn*m« cmnmumtj - We «ouW

wJ- 1

« J .V-i '

n» salarv will probablyw inuwam ™ ««w
fits, indwtiu* relocation u» our dynamic conununus- We oouW

to to you « a emttUl* ' (ii" <£
•ttae- in rtme Portw. Director. of Personnel, Allentown uo-

Mpathic Hospital. 1738 HamUton.SC, Allentown, Pwiwylvani*

SIM.

STAFF
NURSES

Dyramic Comnwntiy Mental

Health Center alfibsled with

.
New Jersey CoBege ol

Medicine & Dentistry, seeks

.
Staff Nwms 3-t i sh'N.

CanMaHH must have BN. be

creative A motnaled to mtef-

esl ni wreonabte S.commd-

ted slyta wih individuals & pa-

tent groups.

.PLEASECONTACT.

THEArM. PALMER. R.N.

NURSE RECmJITCH •

JERSEY HIT BERffiAL KMTfll

a WdwAr., hnqf.Or.IU

20I-4S1-KMM, Ext 2233

An Eflufli Opportumfv Bnrtovef

Mental Hygiene

CHIEF, TREATMENT SERVICE
Matter's degie* m a IW» i*«Wb**. « lra* 6 «ars

nn»T«sivsly lesoonawe menial ImWi UMincm e.pencKM *w»m-

SmSnTil^ IwsMveers o* pralMsnnal. aiJminisnaiiwt or coiHUkanve

iJperience wkh 1 tamom head ol a lirtv luneiwixig wMXUlr-
Dfenaiv irujmwiii learn 2 vears m a meniHi feuidation Mflma.

phD/toJhr# may be suosmuleil lor 1 year Ol geowel «penen«.

553,1 42 to 131^78.

- DIRECTOR, EDUCATION & TRAINING
Masin s Jeorre «i a nieM.il liynwne ami » w»r^ ®"De-

i«nte in a menial twanii a*-lta.u •riinnai aUnur.mnli« nr

tuuqiounU jj.rt ? years a^ a crtlleoe McuHy menioer «
T, atwmlirji rf 'WlwivUiiy 1w ruucJ'-n. and Nttlneifl pinqrams m a

ru-aMiure la&My. 524,100.

MEDICAL COORDINATOR
U D-N Y 3 license or br«mt»e «i any inner dale or Canada. Board

t eri.derfw.lli a nunnnmi nl J vea«v oosl lewJenev «i a specify oiher

mail psydMUV or Iwmolooy. S3S.373.

PHYSICAL THERAPY .

HEAD err PT Keens*?. M 3 m PT and ? veais f*tw'

nence nckionifl I V‘M **jerwaory w aornmianai-ve: *1

Mm 8.S. and bcense <n PT. SI 2,006.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
hub on or hcorue. M.3. in OT and 2 veais ooal mMtert e*»-

neiEB newma 1 y®" suoerwsorv or admn^slraWB. SI *,»TZ-

at* B.s. and ot Ucense S12>0M.

PT and OT Deturhnent; affiliated

with mapr rehabiWatinn hospital

PauHona nHar (wcetent nolenlial lor vigom? piotwaion^ carMr

tTnvelODinonr m * wopressmr, lorwanl tooknm enwionmenr «.ntra

O^toonwttltv hanoicanoed -nd.wduaif aie netcewed a * capable ol

glmltadev^opmenl and lean"no In adAlmn. oHw a comprefierv-

uve benefits prooram.

maaaa lend reaume H Mr. Grayory Maytiew

DUeetor 0< kwHtutan Manpower Manaaafltenl

MANHATTAN DEVEIOPMENTAI (Mil
75 Morion Streol Mow York, N.Y. 10014

An *qi«f womhaiay r*l*'ie

ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER

division of methadone standards

AND QUALITY CONTROL

Tin Metr York State Office efBn?Mast Services

$40,707
State employee benefits

POSITION DESCRIPTION: you will be responsibly for lh«

pvalualion, monitoring and quality control of aH Meth-

adone Treatment programs In New York state. You wdl

report to the Office of the Commissioner and writ work

closely with State and Federal'agencies to insure com-

pliance with standards and correction of deficiencies.

MM/fMUM QVAUFICA TIONS: New York State licensure

required- Eligible for admission to the American Board of

Psychiatry and Neurology certifying examination and 6

years ot experience in drug treatment programs, includ-

ing three years directing a Methadone maintenance pro-

gram. Send resume to:

Bureau ofPersonnel

IIYS OWie# of Drug Abu*» SonricM*

PO Box 8200
Albany NY 12203

An Equal p'lWkiynw’f Opporlumty fmok-yw

POSITIONS AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

LOCATION: Central Naw York Sfcata

Service Agency for Handicapped

Reeistered/Ucensed Physical Therapist

Salary $9,000^12,000

SPEECH PATHOLOGIST
Salary Range $8,600-$10,000

MSW/Psychiatric Social Worker

Salary Range $8,750-$10,000

Bead Honanes to:

Oneida County
Association for Retarded Children

14 Arnold Avenue Utica, NY 13502

EDUCATIONAL

DIRECTOR

Position for a person

with a minimum ol a MA

degree and 3 years ex-

perience in the develop-

ment. implementation

and evaluation of educa-

tional programs for pa-

tients and health care

professionals. Send re-

sume including salary

requirements to:

Z 7636 TIMES
An Eon*1 Oopwluntty

Employs, M. F

Must be registered « dfobh ter N. Y.

Swe haw*. C*» E*w«"-W.

MMMUL
T8BWBB

Must be registered by AOTA or M-

cent OT grad. Oat Extraon 455.

kPnp«smBinl#aUMr,
1

bM CMMRf.»At tn ITG.

ExMftont fringe tMHwflta

Can 516-271-3800

UU-

Ctt'i

MEDICAL RECORDS

EvpenHKNd ART to be Asvrtool

Dkettor "I' PtaW*
owEh iof Sinn of

340-iMd henpilol. Good salary and

bfMfih.M taWon refund. Contact

PersarW [201J3AA-I600.

DOVER GENERAL ROSWTAL
Jar«Kn« St. Dewar, NJ. 07801

An EquM Opportuniiy Employer

director op
NURSING SERVICE

* pin *JETS2
lnit Mm appisKri hi gwaoic nh«m

52,™ NHWlNd tadAr. Bwni™-
Ua hr dHtcMn X tuearAUm ol Non«4

Same* Deal. <" nuTV

|m preleiTBd with art ol 34 yw»

JV» 600 based cw tv> 4 •ductecn-

Oa«*efM-ff Apa. AdataiMlaf,

HfdOon Hcow tac, 31 1 Sa:

5^^714350.1807)^186

General Practitioi»r
lo, tag, *JI trnt Group rmetloi loeoW

go long hJond. EiulW liing, tew®*

Contact Ms. K. l*uw«

*14-938-02*2

ssw
TMSSmMOMSMOI
(SifkS00».SmnrtWY AiWk'Nl “P

WTAKXCOtMWNATWI

.
3 vile ,1-5 j«r» uipcrrwrtv

'*
ri’-wr'’ rtfl'Mw*." ^

v" nwir. yutuntap’ huffcutj

-irieat rrun-rin

fj? --Hriunr A fiiusr bitapfib.

-ULTRASONIC

TECHNOLOGIST
.To work' in X-rwdepxrtimmt

of modem fowr J»nsay.Ko«pk»}-

nwM'ecntfmurmla'
.' “ Z 7703 TIMES"

PSYCHIATRIST
3 Coumy, camptNiwiisiie c»n-

foixtfy rnwiu rwtari cirtw.

iMtUeri in seutHHi" Wtei VnB®a
ii sfefcutQ lull Bm" Pay-diatriU.

Sand i*5Um“ t" Crrar"* 11

rnminiHre. Soulhein Hip^aww

SaSmh Mtntai MfD>»

SSTMtaWL WV si740-

EqlUl C*wfc«*S Ertc'?<”-

6EHERAL LABOUTORT
SUPERVISOR

OmKkd unto rank** « a gowt*

vuprt-Twr (v ovie-wM Wwrawy m
hfonh Cnerat Ne^ ta

tt-nsaonation. Mon. tun f*i, 17 jn"t-

Ptaht la a AM. Good «k*r «id w>v.

SSswfrewwt-aiWIOTOMi
An Eaoef OepryEnwtntr

a CLINICAL NURSES

• PSYCHIATRIC NURSES
The National Institutes of

_

Health

offers exceptional opportunities to

nurses in an expanding, exciting en-

vironment . . . where nurses are

partners in patient care and research.

Clinical Nurses:
In addition to standard appointments, limit-

ed Intermittent Appointments are available

for evening/night tour only. Starting salary

$13,482 (GS-9).

Psychiatric Nurses:
Should have a minimum of 1 year's exper-

ience in psychiatry. Starting salary ranges

from $1 1 .046 (GS-7) to $1 3,482 (GS-9).

Rotating tours are required. All positions are

Career Civil Service Appointments or Com-
missioned Officers PHS. U.S. Citizenship

required.

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
HARLEM HOSPITAL CENTER

Please calf Coffecf:

301/496-1905
Mrs. Patricia Rados
Clinical Center Personnel

NATIONAL INSTITUTES
OF HEALTH
Public Health Sarvica

9000 Rockville Pike

Bethesda, Maryland 20014
An Equai Opportunity Employer

Immediate nwd for an experienced Administrator to dirert and coordinate the

health enre activities of Harlem Hospital Center, hed hospital '".^Harlem

cominimitv. Manhattan. Position offera widest latitude tor the use of J
judgment and administrative initiative in iip-grading the quality of paueni tare m
the community. '

.

Applicants should have extensive knowledge of the fundara'entals of hospital nrean-

feSSon. administration, financial and fiacal managemem.
r:.

3
v

dd
n'“

rules end regulations applicable to hospital operation in New -

H rated ability to motivate professional and non-professional staff members i* esEPn

Sl M^&vSonSrttid both commitmenr. to the concept.oftot^mmmu.y
involvement and to the provisions of quality health care service in the hospital s un

portant deciaon-mahinB jwocesaes.

QUALIFICATIONS: preferably a Maatere degree in H^itaJ/Administaatoa.

Personnel Administrafion; Business Admintstrauon. Public Health. Hteoitol

HaScare, Medical Administranon or an equivalent discipline from an

eoSce orimiversitv and a number or years or highM respem^e

mmiftrauon, personnel adminiBtrarion,. public admimstranon,

or a* Assistant to a Hospital Administrator tn a position of dire-it lesponaibib

or all of a hospital, including•*™*£SgSS
m meJSig community health needs and/or a satisfactory equivalent combination

of education and experience in related fields and disciplines.

Excellent benefits. .SWwrv based on experience. Please send your resume, in, con-

fidence, including experience and salary history.

Remime mum be postmarked not later then Nnvemhrr 1. 1978.

New York City HealthAndHospitals Corporation
* Executive Vice/President

1*5 Worth Street - Room 514 New York, New York 10013

AXEQL AI. OPrORTl'S’m-EMPLOYER

CHIEF

OF

NEONATOLOGY

SUPERVISOR —
EMERGENCY ROOM

Merer medical center «
.seeking a tvM-tane Chief ol

NewiaKriogy to rein a staff

consisting of one other imi-

time neonatoloaist. 3 neona-
;

t?l leflows and 3 pedninc ie-

sldenis. aU ol whom ni* av
signed lo the Neonatal Inten-

sive Care Ural. Candidate

should be eligible for As-

sociate Professor or Assis-

tant Professor level st the

Mew Jersey Medical School.

We are a Level Three lankly

and have transported infants

from IS area hospitals in the

put year and ere a merer af-

hfiate of CMDNJ/NJMS. At

present, the Pediatrics

Department has S full-lime

general and sub-specialty

pediatricians and a staff of

50 voluntary pediatricians.

For further information, con-

tact Thomas E. Potter. M.D .

Chairman, Department of

Pediatrics.

CheBenpnj; position in »PW***?’^ ™i-
lootedm i witwrtan communiiv ol rfl.noO on Lang 1^4 iso,J,“
|S nto hoffl Sew York City. Applmnl miK k«e dnuniari-

nc abduv « well » dnw»l expenenet. Aho miw be cipiMc Ol

^rvtunK ^nh ^KirWv nursm; wfi vf hd

HKndmg medical tfaif. lretowtion cirpected andI etieourtRed. bi>

degree rnandmrt; Masters m Nur-inp preferred.

KaceHent salan
-
. Full

ranee ofemployee krtiehB .iililCW H Qg_
pant eiiurcly by HmfoL

Wrnr in eonlklrnce,.
_ _ JSj

dncnbinp guahtooo'M* f

ieguiranems,io John H. I
"*

McGrath, Diroeiorof

Ejupknec Kelanem, ^tiupknee heianons, m TSB ^
GRptNWlCH
HOSHTAI^Gremwieii, TjSjMMPjKt
Cowi. 00850 'CM, COHT*

V/r

ST. IISEPR'S BISPtTHL

ft MEMCAL CENTER
703Mam Sheet

• Paterson, NJ. 07503
sguel etPi emofe,-er

ANESTHESIOLOGY

CHAIRMAN
The Hospital Cooler at Onett
has an nseptionel •fpoctMity
for a Board Certified or Board

eUfiMe AnaathaaioleBirt with a

aiuuMirei of It jrara" experi-

ence to coordinate the acUviUee

nf nur Department of AaeaUie-

atoloey “ *•
Chairmaa. An »Whanon with

Medical School tor a modem,
and house offirer training pro-

Cram ra beta* porwj- Th*
selected candidate will bo con-

ddrrcd for academic apjKHOL-

ment w the Now Jersey CoHe«e

of Medicine and DohUbbt.

Primary Care
Physician

Opportunity for private practice with

guaranteed minimum salary. Diverse op-

portunities.

.— CaU-or-aend resume to Mr. John Jacobs .

203 36S-0201

ParkCity Hospital
695 Park Ave, Bridgeport, Conn. 06604

an nfual nppprtunr/v employer

A corepelitin
.

comwtiaabon
peckar* auuhtnC of admini-

ttraeve fee nr aalnry ptaj f«-
forworrlcn Income win be
uiiliUt.

The Hospital Confer hu ap-

pnateately 4H b«U coiuiatii>a

oT uan - dnila:
,
nyncfr

.
T*1'

Orxsf* Mnawrlal Hctprtal and
The Now Jwy Orthoparfie

Rnapiul lAbt locniad m anbw
ban JU- afYcrioa caneeoitnt

mmm to New York City and

Pkflndrfnhia.

Sen it rorrleuium vitor ta:

Arthur T. Dnnn. Prewdeni

TE HSKIAL ttHttl AT HMK
1U SoHih Baanc Ave.

Orauee. New Jerne^OieS L

Equal Opporttinity KwpJoy*r

CUNICAL SPECIALIST
Merttxii Dwcfev) tanp*H, taooM o rt-

Imetm tad-Hudwi Vofcy twwwrt*. M
min hem Nr- tort Cay * H*ij a

pHXMUvr. innoiwne ndMuai Is |M
paff m eorty cnWtd pauM". OppartunlV

ta dmtep rolr moling JoH dnehrmw
puyarn in ttad/Stwi* SdmWWoi wd
Gtratnc auvflg.

Mud brvAng.lo <.« Toma W"-
tin nowg rtB. nwrtg com taon no

pwnt liar. Mwlw i deque pdmmh bn-

>bdw 1 pin bead brtffo-d «d ema-

neoce acctpkdfe- Sdan mjaieUt. Seed

Tmnrfo
tab 2 Lench. ML telUbMv

taserSenes
Heritors Betehnss NnpiM
Sprmgbrook Avenue
Rhintbeck. NT12572

814-876-300

T

PERINATAL NURSE EDUCATOR
RESPIRATORY therapists-

we areV C««.cV4ve IwnmM. wralnd n me teiwnl Mjbu.te of

Stall'uStawm Otan-a isomiiaI p-w-i-l

sissssBiffSSSBSsaas"
“xx rjrzz.'zz

1

THERAPISTS in OUT Oewtanenl ol Rcapualwy Ttw.apy end Cwtaavav-Var

u STS- chslleng. and giMth and led you tac above .wremenw.

c«u coaed. Ma. Shorn* N. Freemen, R.N.

Nurse Recnirter

(418)473-3241 Ert. 283
THE TOLEDO HOSPITAL

. Z 142 North Cove Bind.

Tdado. Otn® 43608 .

Mrs. Wei* Luckner. tfw CM T. «B to MttPa
Cir,. Friday. Ocieber '3. i37 ®- 3 am^ 4! Ite WESTEURy HOte_

PATHOLOOSTS
ASSISTANTS
Boar* certifwdPlus

Experience Preferable.

Posibons available in

both Brooklyn & South

Shore Queens facilities.

Excellent salary S ben-

efits. Send Resumes to:

Mr. WflUem E. McCauley

ST. JOHN S
EPISCOPAL
HOSPITAL
480 Herkimer street

Brooklyn, Hew York, 12213

Eaunf QpnO'lunrfy EmnfarwW.r

SOCIALWORK
SUPERVISOR

Maiorr* Df|r*a in Social ttnri from

arrraditH artiool. Now Ynti Nata

icgbarrad and crflifird iCSWt. Mm-
traum of3 >eam Mtiafactory -rpiwi-

hki m lacofiticad aqrial or tiaahh

Drthl. Minimum "f 1 v«r npro-

ro(r ui per*mi if. whaduhnj;, di-

rauinc and eiabMlinc a wiriil work

riaff. TbKctlnir aalanf amt haimfilK.

Submit icauma t* Y. 764fTIMSS .

.

PRIMARY
THERAPIST

Homtal (used CtiWren's Communrty

Mental Hedtti Center seeks dynamc

crrimdual to kwi 'its ctocei staff.

RcqiBMiMfltt Indudt an UA r psy-

chotoqy or social «efli wfl (tool

Hpenence treatare chldren and ftw
hunUR. Eti-Bnguai person wnHi Soan-

nh sh*s preferred. Salary coroeb-

nve pus fringe ' benefits. Send

resume to
'

Personnel Dept

Jersey City Metical Getter

SO Baldwin Ave..

Jersey City,.KJ 07304
An Eauaf Oopo*w»»fy EmpiojW

PhD SUPERVISOR OF
MEDICAL GROUP LAB

We have the challenge!

Do. you have the ded-
ication. me. experience,
the tenacity lo reorgan-
ize and direct a grow-
ing state approved gen-
eral lab in the southern

Dutchess area?

You must have exper-

tise in Chemistry. Mi-
crobioioqy and Hema-
tology Salary plus lull

fringe benefits.

Z 7704 TIMES

FAMILY

INTERNIST

O.B.

ANESTHESIOLOGIST

Full time position. Board

eligible. New York State

license required. New
York City area.

Z 7658 TIMES

Work with d««ttoffflwrt*ffy W fi-

tted dtMren in unique muffrdi**.

tipbnanr fiaency. AAM DffCOMA.

Send resume to PenfteM Chib

dm'* CnUef, 839 North ?6

Street. Mdweukw, Whrewfih

HOSPITAL/
HEALTH PLANNER
New York area consulting firm

Requires substantial experience

hi hospital administration, plan-

ning. regulatory or health

agency- Salary own.
Z 7742 TIMES

Excellent prepaid medical

giu-p sermcHig Northern

Btonv and Westchester has

onmedialc openuig lor a full-

time board eligible or cerlilied

Internist to be responsible for

a panel ol palienis. Our finan-

cial compensation and benrtd

package is e^iremely compet-

itive Please send resume to:

Administrator. Nortnnrn City

Medical Grouo tHtP). 115

Dreiser Loop, C<X)D City.

BtOn>. N. Y 10475-

NURSE

HEAD NURSE
PEDIATRICS

NEUROLOGY COURSE
FOR PSYCHIATRY BOARDS

liVnie-

WMFIOffilfflSPfTAL,

NEUROLOGY DEPARTMENT
HI L 218 St Brno, ILt 114(7

1 CALL 920-4656

Uawfeta Meant/ -a MUJFU iMr tar

qaWari tofekos Me«l Nni* * «*
tabblwl unMr hoplrt fecond pi

Uaq Irtnd. IS dcqrw F*tlened Maanin
SytQiiai Mali ki npman al 2

UaM ta ta s taedtiih^ ish. Seat tow*-

talfeislpmo. Ntryan Srwofcir.

MfeaebMLlB'JM-fi
Garden Criy LI. N.Y: 11 530

PjhT
iTTis

The Bronx Psychiatric Canter, a prominent mental health

facility with extensive In and outpatient services, la seek-

ing to fin the position ot Clinical Deputy Director. The

Miccetalul candidate will have reaponslbilily for pfenning,

development and execution of program objectives and

budgets tor aU clinical aarvicefi, with accountability solely

to the Director of the Center.

REQUIREMENTS: N.Y. Stele license to practice medicine;

certification by the American Board of Psychiatry and

Neurology; and at least 1 year's experience as dmtcal

chief of a psychiatric treatment service tn a psychiatric

facility as defined by JCAH.

In addition to an excellent salary and liberal N.Y.S. fringe

benefits, the position includes potential for a faculty ap-

pointment al the Albert Einstein College of Medicine.

Pltsta wd CV lo Hutit. F. Bulls. U 0 ,
Diraciur

BRONX PSYCHIATRIC CENTER
1500 Waters Place Bronx, New Yortt 10461

An rouai oroortumrv. afennafivr xenon empicyw

Ik»1

It':

\#\

m
M
r>v f

m

WESTCHESTER COUNTY
MEDICAL CENTER

\o-.v recanting HEAD KURSES-STAFF NURSES for

lolfowmg soeciaUies: ICU-ER-Medical iurgery-Ff,-

chiatty-Pediatric*. Minimum 1 year e'.perience. Per-

msnent evenings and night'. E>cell*nt nen-con-

tnbulory benetHs. Send reiumes or telephone Mrs.

D. Malanchuck R.N . Nur-mg Recruiter. Westchester

Countv Medical Center, Valhalla N.V. 10595, 1914)

592-J2 16

.In [nml r>nr-riiinf rmpner

AMBULATORY
NURSING SUPERVISOR

Excellent opportunity Ihr a nursing service administra-

tor. who ha;- a desite to become uit-oh ed in the deielop^

menc of xn mnovamc primalv care center including an
oreaniieri team dfli^nr’ system in an ambulator; setting,

which invohes all ambulator'- service programs include

mg emergency mom and surgical center. Exciting oppor-

tunity lor a creative nursing in-put.

Minimum qualifications: Masters degree witii exper-

ience in nursing adnunistration.

Please submit; a resume including salary history to:

The Hospital of St. Raphael
lr 50 Chapel Street. New Haven, Conn O&filX

.Utenrion: Win. T. Magee, Personnel Dept

ANESTHESIOLOGY
DEPARTMENT

WO-bfrt unwriirtv-xHihjIM l^erii-

in<> hnmilxl Full iJSPWiiiOiM/ Iw
0>Mrtin*rl -alneli ‘inclui4*1 10

xitoSMirsinlagirts and 5 xnf-£ihc-

MUcqv xssKlMilf OMiinu and

in xinaicil 'j>ecialiipi rcpfpwni-

efl Mu>il bv Oohmiln
Pleas* i»nd ™nei*nn '"i<w t>V

Dacember 1 lo:

DMdCtlK

THE MT. SINAI

HOSPITAL OF CLEVELAND
University Circle

Cleveland', Ohio 44106
An Laual DmoUuiiXv bmplcyer

SCCBPinOlUL T8ERAPIST5

Fantastic opportunity lo

become part of multi-disci-

pliive team working with the

devclapmemaliy disabled.

Expand professional role m
becoming familiar with

trans-diseiplinary approach.

Positions available in

Brooklyn and Staton Island.

Excellent salary antf fringe

benefits. Call Tuesday. Oc-

tober 12. Contact Floria An-

:
tell U.C.P. of N.Y.S. , 815
2nd Ave., 682-7010.

PHYSICIANS
Board certified Internist

or GP to provide Medical

Services in Bhie Chip

Companies «nd Clinics.

New York, New Jersey *
Virginia. Attreciiv* hours,

vacation, retirement and

other fringe benefits.

Salary to 660,000 and

Feet Paid.

LARKIN AGENCY
342 Madison Avenue. NY

(212)4904)116

PERSONNEL DIRECTOI
Fp wfenjn sCMWMU "» II

'<

»taM un » na fl C ,»xrs

iwaNw« W.re in ill « Btwrfe

I*nux«35i WlC*4 nrtfetSttrt. 'Kui-

vij rkkuih. *13* fiSrowitfilcn. ntrt

Moot, rxt't*

rtnw*:* -I"1 '2ltrMn*l MMIJ.Silrf t<-*

rst M*n*r.'» W- ">»( fir- •.r.r-.V t

TF S1S8 TIMES

ASSISTANT fluAUTr ;

ASSURANCE COOIDINATOI

One of the courtlry'a finest

health care companies re-

quires a registered nurse;

with experience in geriatric

nursing. Position is in the"

home office and involves

developing in-service ed-
ucation programs for 22'

long term care facilities 1

6-'

caled in 7 stales.

Please send resume and
salary history to:

the Personnel Director^
MANOR CARE
10800 Lockwood Dr

Silver Spring, Md 2090T-;

rm:

f— U5«i«n ntttiivjmnctm **]

AIMELV JEWISH FAWIT U1TK1S: \
n mowwft iwtansi agM». u iMltaj -*•

»SW t* omo-lbbit
-tall "* fee:* 3 yteri

Vf m g Ivriy njwvry wnh (nffiiBU an •

jinxj (ban irnee w tomtit],

OmAiab and yievpi. Sena nme-nac/
notnmt wid dem«rjteirt cufetoiuu.

*i-b obfilv rtwtd. Orvnrtwvlr <s u-
pord uLiat; prejewi aid to dwrtcp
nrf d-imslcr ntwr purjam .

peiiMr/
d cppartoenl to Eteaifcva thea'a
pamaxi ion It,il or , irirwi. turtuij

dwr aowd 314.000 segaieUz. ph.-.

Mtargt frar^o beptfa,. Vfeta (e Ralph D.

Ipraf,»fef Ja-^fl Foml* Sar-icn, 73Q
**eA»tai *-» . Afeinr, H.Y.

360-BED Extended care
facility recruiting

professional staff.

Asst Director «f Horelng
Hurting Supervlion

urns
3?n3 in c?nfi*f*nT?.'

Z S207 TIMES
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Nurses

ITwe offer you
f A CHALLENGING
h ASSIGNMENT

. in
'

|
NURSING

l. AT THE

r CLINICAL CENTER
NATIONAL

{ INSTITUTES OF
f. HEALTH

HEAD NURSE
I LAMINAR AIR FLOW
r INTENSIVE CARE
Y (PEDIATRIC-ADULT)

ONCOLOGY UNIT
Position for experienced person with demonstrated pa-

tient care management and clinical practice competen-
cies. Master's degree desired or Bachelor's with

relevant experience considered. (GS-11, $17,056).

Career Civil Service appointments or Commissioned
Officers. PHS. U.S. Citizenship required.

CALL COLLECT:

(301) 496-1905
Mrs. Patricia Rados

Clinical Center Personnel Office

NATIONAL INSTITUTES

OF HEALTH

Public Health Service . ^
BeHiesda, Maryland 20074 •

An Equal Opportunity EmployerM,T R,

NURSE CLINICIAN
Critical Care

Leadership opportunity in major northern N.J.

teaching hospital for Masters-prepared nurse to

direct clinical nursing in Critical Care areas.
Responsibilities will encompass the establish-

ment ofnursing practice standards and evalua-
tion of nursing care in Special Care areas.'

Successful candidate mil have demonstrated
knowledge ofpathophysiology and a minimum
of1 year acute care background. Please forward'
letter of interest and resume to Mrs. Anne
Elders, PersonnelDepartment.

HACKENSACKHOSPITAL
32 HospitalPlace Hackensack, N.J. 07601

<w cqaslopportunity employer

'harmaasts
Opportunity Tor porticipalion and spedaEzatian in innovative contemporary

pharmacy jerricn with dntcal involvement at the new Strong Memond
HotpTol of the Umvenity of Rodmlv. located in upiWe Mew YnHt. Include!

krtml detigfl conospn For umt dote system, P/ Addilwe semes, bufle

compoundirg. product development, drag information and drag control.

Most hove, or be rnmedatetr eligible for N. Y. Stole iketiM. Benefits include:

Throe wrein vacation, free tuition, 12 holidays and Kwol insurance. Support

available far continuing education.

Write: Asns'cml Personnel Director, Boa436,

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER
360 Crittenden Bhrd., Rochester. New York 14642

At Eqasl Oppomm* E-ipfe-a M.F

r ADVANCE YOUR
NURSING CAREER

ATTHE

NATIONAL INSTITUTES
OF HEALTH

'
ALLERGY AND

INFECTIOUS DISEASES
' NURSING SERVICE

CLINICAL INSTRUCTOR
Specialized teaching position with respon-

sibility. for assessing, developing, directing

and evaluating educational programs .for

clinical care. Creative program planning es-

sential.

CLINICAL SPECIALIST
Experienced in' providing innovative ap-
proaches to nursing practice.

Relevant education and experience required

for both positions. Must have a Civil Service
Rating or Civil Service Status at the GS-11
level (GS-11. $17,056). Ability to maintain

'

flexible hours required.

All positions are Career Civil Service Ap-
pointments or Commissioned Officers. PHS.
U.S. Citizenship required.

If you are qualified, call COLLECT

Mrs. Patricia Rados
Clinical Center Personnel Office

NATIONAL INSTITUTES
OF HEALTH

Public Health Service
Building 10, Rm. 1A-13
Bethesda, Md. 20014

(301)496-1905

An Equal Opportunity Employer A

MEDICAL AUDIT

MULirJLRJ.

Career position at nearby
.

Rockland County com-
munity hospital lor R.R.A. or A.R.T. with at least 2

years mcxtical audit experience and knowledge of JCAH
audit methodology. Work closely with medical staff,

schedule meetings, conduct and document audits. The can-

Adate we seek should be abfe to assume fun responsibility

for our medical audit program. ExoeBent salary commensur-
ate with qualifications plus a liberal benefits package. Send
resume including salary history to:

Z77I7TRES •

COMPTROLLER
Westchester Nursing Home for Aged,
ECF, ICF and Child Care complex. Ex-
perience in financial controls and
reports, NCR accounting, all reimbur-
sements, reports and office' man-
rSgemen .

"It- -

Write 2 7649 TIMES

Our employees know about this opening

$14,100 per year1

We aw lookup lor on uprrwnaid

bonw&jol equipment repartr » O
a dwMengtoq po»tion al rtitt nwrr
vwol nmScrriond v*<rcat hmprtnJ.

,

Cagriar par inonroil, and weefetf

fito^pocW.

CdlorvnfiPnomri

Bronx Veterans
'

fldHWB'stration Hospital
730 WBSt Kingsbridgc Rd.

Bronx, N.Y. 10468
372-584-0000. Ext 364

jtaOi bb 6n>M Imkt

ASSISTANT

Large, modem, expanding

fteVth care insHubon is.

leaking an Asastanl paec-
lw with a mrwiwm ofyean
ainmstrafrif eipenence

and a graduate degree in

related fekt. Submit resume

and salary huipryto:

„ 2 7735 TIMES at

DIRECTOROF
MEDICAL
RECORDS

Excellent opportunity to
lake charge af the
Medical Records Dept.
Strang technical and

and registry programs.
A.R,T. minimum cre-
dential considered. Sal-
ary coaunensu/ate with
experience* Send re-

sume including salary
history to the Personnel
Department.

JEWISH
MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL
196Si. &Broadway
New York. N.Y. 10040

Statisticians to

$35K
Challenging1 immediate
opportunity with a
major pharmaceutical
company - to support
and consult on the use
of statistics to solve
problems and perform
analysis in a wide range
of applied areas: indud-

clinical research.

arable, other
expenenco con-

sidered. Qualified can-
didate should forward
resume in .confidence,
including present salary
to:

PASCAL AS50C
P.O. Box 197,

'

Rutherford, NJ. 07070
(301) 939-1313

Our fees, HtniwA lefuurtiwi

wwniiu paid by efiwrt

\ursing in Miami

INTERVIEWS IN NEW YORK
IN LATE OCTOBER
Wo Sooth Mkrou Hospital, a rapidly

expanding Health Care faaffity and
we can offer outstanding Nursing -

Opportunities to experienced -Vs.
Nursing professionals- Where gf
better to continue your Nursing f
career than under the Borida sun?

We have if bfl; beautiful beaches,yr7\ wWjl

univenitira, theatres, shopping, a /
wealth of recreational activities aid cm || fgfftNj} ;t|\

excellent farifify to farther your career, >4
Consider the opportunities at Saudi •

Miami Kospiid. Call Brenda Stewart, 7fS
RN, Nurse Recruiter and orrange a jcM

convenient interview appointment jm
.

while we're . in
.

New York. £9
There's a great deal going on

.

at South Miami Hospital and
we'd like to tell you <&out it. AzW

Cali CoBcct (305) 66T- . ,/ISfa, aft

4611 Ext. 321 1 (Office ML, jttBML
dosed Monday, Oct. ! 1)- Iw&mNSRug

SOUTH MIAMI HOSPITAL
7%0 S.W. 62nd Avenue, South Miami, Florida 33143

An Equal Opportunity EmpbyerM/F

MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
DIVISION CHIEF

Neededto direct a community mental health center which
Is part of on integrated county health and welfarettept in

Arlington, VA, a suborb oF Washington. D.C. Must have

.

dtoicafbackground Masters degree In mental health
related fWd, plus 5 years experience including {greeting a
community mental health center or sizeable community
an ft. Community oriented person wftft the ability to use
available resources for maximum impact on priority com-
munity needs. Abie to be innovative including knowledge of
the mechanics and politics of effecting innovations. Inter-

est in - working closely with others an overall service
deliverysystem and a wB&ngness to be a visiblecommunity
ptwence. Salary range S25.577-S34.234. Applications w18
be accepted through October 18, 1976. For additional (n-

tormatkm can (703) SJ8-2167 or apply to Arlington
County Government, Personnel Department,
2100 H. 14th .Street, Arlington, Virginia 22201.

DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL SERVICES
to plan, direct and evaluate active social work pro-

gram. Define and develop the role of social ser-

,

vices ’within a psychiatric setting: Coordinate
activities of staff assigned to treatment teams.

Qualifications; MSW, 6years postMaster's experi-

ence including three years in psychiatric setting

and two years in. supervisory capacity. Send re-

sume to:

James V^Ftarang, ACSW
PBgrhn Psychiatric Center

Box A* West Brentwood, NY 11717

MATERIALS
MANAGEMENT
SUPERVISO

CENTRAL
STESULE SUPPLY
Excellent career opportu-
nity for mnfaitiom goal-

directed applicant with

B.S. degree in business /
management preferred and
minimum -

1 year manage-
rial experience to head
Central Sterile Service

Dept- Dutieft to include:

supervision of auXE, ster-

ilization procedntR, inven-

torj- control and djnbribo-

tion of medical and nr-'
gical supplies.

PlEASE SESB RRSmtE TB:

ICCUPATVONAL THERAPY
Assoc. ' Head. F.T. Fac.

Pos. in well-established

O.T. school offering B.S. &
M.S. Inquiries to Dr. W.
Stolov. U. Wash. RJ30,
Seattle 98195.

RN’s
3-11,11-7

We are seeking dynamic, cafraden-
ttous Nurses tar our 139 bad
progressive communtyhospital uXh
aO senriWc. We have chaflonging
Ctmga posWons in Vie following

""
KU/CCD

DEFINITIVE

With Telemetry

MEDICAL/SURGICAL
Paid in-serncs

Free latbrniMiu and .

Insurance benefits

Send reGune to:

WestPaklteiAai
22141 Roscoe Blvd.

Canoga Park. CA 91 304
(213)340-0580, ext. 234
Equal Opportunity Employer ll/F"

Fol Time or Pent Time posi-

tion evnifahla a a bosprtnl-

based Home Heafth Agency

fat Suburban Watchecter.

New York State regutruHoa

required- Prawfais exper-

ience in a Homs Health

Agency desk able. Generous
canpensotlcfl end benefits

package. Send resume t«

Z 7744 TIMES
an mat awWWf **tkrr~ -v I

PHYSICIANS lo S70 tfwsend—
nriMnmdo health ; c-uu oiganin-
Ikmu> n?i?d tho (aUowinq:

E.R./CIinic

Internal Med
Surgery
Pharmaceutical
Family Practice
Industrial Med .

Other Specialties
Mary te.ittra im.-.uqhoul the US. to
l*:i Imm— t..c ntaipiic. tvjm.

r:e. r«id «n tfrv..

IMi cortomv lli-jw *i oMgaion.
Htss Pnters.

«c MB3. SB iVt km. B.Y. H.T. Ilf IT
ctiaieiMOio

To admrnisier and develop
existing FederaHy funded
multknodafity drug rehabS-
tabon program, located toner

city Boston. Send resume by
70-18-7610

L. MILLER,
23 Bilodeau Road,

.Dorchester, Mass. 02121
Au&xalCteirttntfyStiptoyer

Calling in
your Sundayad?

Cali earlyand make sure you
don’t miss the deadline.

Telephone traffic is very heavy on Wednesday and Thursday (the closing
days for most classified advertising) and \ce don't want you to waste time.

So, call us early ... say Monday or Tuesday. You'll make the deadline and
well have more rime to heJp you with your-ad.

Suburbanites—please call anytime between 9 A.M. and 4*5 P.M., Mon-
day through Friday.

OCCWAIHHUUL THEMHST
New Yorlr State bceiued or eligible la

jnn active irtabiWehon depurtmenl
af. iMled nurang fadIHv tocatad in

BrooWynl E^parimced in evotootioo

and tfcotnwit in ADL functional end
percepttnl skill*. Nhzuc ccA Mr*. Li
Meadows (2l2JB53-28(Dt*t.3l4.

In Nassau Countyn,.HR„IH 747-0500
In Suffolk County. ********** «v.-.....,™.......«!.'.!669-1800

In .Westchester County. ....... ........ WH 9-5300
In New Jasey„HM„ l,HMi,M« lt,..inmlt«illHtllM-11.m^ 11,1(1HnilllMtiii 623-3900
In CUUKClk,Ut,imuiH IIHilHmiH«UHunim IIiii,uiaHmiM,iini.Hi...nn,H>348-7767

In Nfcw York City. ^ OX 5-331

1

Call between 9 A.M, and 5:30P.M.

&oe;w|9orKeune$
.
First in.New Yodcin Classified Advcrixang

NURSES—RN’S
•Eicuaitiwievriond StaffJonMom - •

Tks loif island College Hospital

High tor. amAodmdad

HEAD NUR^l—MAiYSiS
IbquSnti NTS BanM^raSHr'todkf-teehaieal abififieowih.pcdyB
^panrMary oad OKfaAiiih uttv* ASBa. - "

HEADNURSE—OR .

v
.:

: r -

#2 spot; NTYS fic*n*e, 6SH and 3^5-year*' progressive-OC

YOUROft

ANOLSTEN
CAREFRAhBg
Hcafthcare. Ammi

NURSE/SPECIALIST^—OR -

IN-SBtVTCE TRAINING roto. NTS beat. 65h( craLelKtmfva
Oft serriee mdmftia orierttatnxi-encL an-gofag kvtriKtfgn of
operating roam staff. .

' -.7

CCU/ARRYTHMfA KU ;

for CRITICAL CARE araa^ Must- haro NY5/RN license, 14-

year aeperience in rrievanf gsedafity, aid be obte to work nite

deft- ' •

•

.
--

PesBicws at this 567-bei teacheig hospital offer sotoaBsnt'
benefits package aid aswawtsurate sakwies.-

ContacftW. O'Connor, 212-780-1862

The laiig fainxfCaRage HaipM /
354 HaurySL,gldyn^N.r. 11201

Ab BgrtOppamnOrinjotKM/f
.

1 W r'l> i i

hospitals, or at

Increasirig

Olsten KealtiiCa^

vices is Icxtkingfw

dividualstoowni
operate theirow^
Olsten Health(^n
office-—-a

ENSES

ADMINISTRATIVE
SUPERVISOR

Psychiatric Nursing

4:00 PM-1 2:30 AM
You’ll have complete clinical arid adminis-

trative responsibinties for four in-patient

units: General and- Adolescent Psychiatry*

and Alcohol Abuse. Become Involved in

Clinical Teaching of Nurses and Tech-

nician;, as well as direct patient contact

We prefer a candidate with a Blaster’s De-
gree in Psychiatric Nursing, as well as 5
years RN experience Including 2 or more
years as Head Nurse. Supervisory expe-

rience desirable.

EXCELLENT . j . Salaries & Benefits.
,

Please subhrit your resume, In confidence to:

Z 7656 TIMES
An equal opportunity amptoywr

NEW BORN
and INFANT

SPECIAL CARE UNIT
Challenging posffions wifl

be available for RN's with

exp. in the care of'|he sick

[newborn > & small infanta,

pediabk: exp. necessaryl)

This 422-bed University

Medical Center .is adding

to its Pediatric Service, the

Intensive & Special Care of.

. this age group. Experience

in this specialized clinical

area Is preferred,

bfl: Er. Kurcs Recruitment

(212) 430-3408
‘ Tie HOSPITAL sf tire ALBERT

BHST0N COLLEGE tf MEDICINE
<fir. Mootetiora Hosp./M«L Center

1825 EaStcbesterRl,

Bnax,NLY.lB451
on equal apply, employer

P
jfiysirians.

r Attenefing Physician

a positions open at

Kings County Hospital.

Brooklyn; M.O. degree
with NY State license,

Pediatric Board Certifica-

twn/EMbifify, ‘ and/or>
post-readency training in-

ambulatory cam or Public
Health preferred. Respon-
stbSrties are -primarily pa-
tient-care-reiated, but also

Include teaching medical
students, house staff. and
research In health care
delivery. Applicants should
send curricuum -iritae, and
two letters of reference, to:

Mr. George' Rubin, Profes-
sional Recruitment, Per-
sonnel Dept, '•

•

KINGS COUNTY
HOSPITAL CENTER
<51 Clarkson Ay. BWyn. NY11203

>eO(ato«^lrA«B^e Adipi bfirym.jr

DIRECTOR OF
PSYCHIATRY

Jersey Gtr Metficsl Canter sasks an
outstanding experienced, protesskm-
al wUh CTEdenoab suftaWa lor Wgh
ranting taoity wotatmant at the
Collej^ of Medktoe & Denfetry «
New Jersey. TWs Is a 770 tod acute
care hospital wlh 20 in-patiant beds
and Cfttfd A aduR Fedarafly funded

' conaunRy mental Ircal*) centere with
a total staff of 73.
FormedMCmiaAm Vitae To:

' A. A. Cinottf, MJJ.
CoSege olMedlclM& Dentistry

N. L Medical Sdiool
too Bergen SL Nwjrk. Hj. 07103

ASSISTANT

ADMINISTRATOR

ZSUH ac-

cr«0el sattfreR toqftri a
Natfetre Hew Janay is sadr-

as Assistant /Umristratr

to bpartants. Ajh

,
RkartBBt yessm Mattes

topee a Baspftal sr taU

'

Cn ItotobtntiaL 1 jnr
npriBRe tend M ut
ww&L Sobaft man r
kaeKpnd ttaaata vflk

salary roptoaeitsti:

Z774ITMK
K<p«l Ofcrat-*, Ko^dD^r M.T

PHYSIC!/
COMPREHENSIVE
SERVICES PtAHLWfcfk
mediate positions altfdt

1

an innovative Heal

Delivery System in •

setiing.

PRIMARYO

Full or part time

requiring a’ -valid Or

practice In perinsyrtvan^1

INTERNIST
i

Part time
.

positron nr
\

valid license
.
to ptf

*

Pennsylvania. .
'

j
J

All. positions offer.
|

salary and benefils. Ptr ,
resume (stating salary-

j
menu) in confmenceA

Z-102, P.O.Box
Phila., Pa. 19
Equal OpporrmAy& j

Kr*- ' i

:rs‘“T«

NURSE, R.N.
SjKcafceia

RqMoaimbc-

Pisiressiw respws&iaies.

ExesDeststipRriari benefits.

Wai tram.

Prerien K8-0C8

experneolesinide.

M. mUgL 9AMia IZflM

72S5547 ‘

ASSISTANT
PROFESSOK
Bept. mf Patbmtogg
Ph.D. widi UacbenMry
WLrtoobJ A o-U frue-
UaaaUou. CaUabaratioa
*** bnainaalagicBl Hadlee
°* roHapw, dteeane A
Inmom. Plcma mid ear.
rieuiam rtlie Im

'

ZIR. DAVID KOFFLCR
DEPT. OP PATHOLOGY

MOllWT SINAI
MEDICAL CENTER» tom am in. xv_ s.t.

L'a'. i 1

1

t r- iTvT

ha

wmrrmrm
1 <i i?

Umveratty-atBSated general ftospl-

taL Nassau County. Salary area
*43.000 10 *47,000 wflti Owrai
fringe benefits. Minimum require-

ments: NY State BcensMertBica-
tkm by American Board—quafi-
fisd ior appointment as associate
professor at the affl&ated intivarsi-

ly. Experience, with responsibly
to at least 2 areas of Psychiatry:

academic, cMc*, community
services S forensic, preferably hi

general hocoftal — untverdty

2 7721 THHES
Eouar Opportunity Emptaynr

PSYCHIATRIST
17H; hours weekly in an
expanding oommuhity-
oriBrted psychiatric ettafe
serving alcoholics and their
farnilws. Muffi-dfedpllnary
staff; variety of treatment
modalities Indutfing Day
Treatment. Located .in
Yonkers, near pubfic 'trans-
portation. CaO Dr. Ftergu-
son. Community

. Menial
Health Services, West-
chester County. Yonkers;
N.Y..(914) 065-4011
An CtjtMf OWMTlumty &nrtnycr

Ifflff CofW"~^
Coordmotor-RN

a#-*"** "“wort ncctoaiy hr h*^V* reramMiy. s& + a«
P«"«t h K akdonn ca«fly. UbanV
bmUb. UotenEMSkto^SL

CUTPersonnel
(212) 008-4400. EM. 21 S .

FEDERALLY QOU
. HMD LOCATE
In plsonnf, Contrd

CoDogs Town, or' fed
Board Certified fatal#
sd in primary heaMrca
novativa, young rapidly

rngonautibn. Medical
«'

fMation, ' excellent ' cc

fenpifds. CV.'i fe Pb,
MD, Merfoal-Oredar/

CbnenuriBy HeaWj.Pfo*!*

Highway I, New Branno
Jersey 08901. : -

201-249-570

^WiP{3f

bwi home. RsauJre tee
preg In hospital ammmara

i
te

fence m tho KeW of aataaeu
I’ome ednenutretors BCensel
Kme mMi eaferr reaafiwnsB

K(ix
Hbs

L^feR
‘*'-1 ».

.
.

* vra(vjT.nii“SS

iKi)j )&p
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b;iC\ Expanding pharmaceutical division of

Anju fading Fortune too Corp. invites applica-

tions from physicians vith- industry exper-

^W'mce to fill new positions of Assistant

^•tf^tecljcar Director.
F

-

•

’/

frj***.

'

Successful applicant will have the oppor-

Vanity to be actively involved in all of the

;-r?^'jnct«ons of a .. pharmaceutical Medical

c

~
'department. •

Negotiable salary and eligibility for addi-

i.r^onal incentives, plus comprehensive benefit^ :

‘acKage.

“"‘Ss-C To explore this professional career oppor-

?
f
:‘-^inity, please forward a -detailed C.V. which

:
"'f*S:5usf include salary history, in strict con-

^.r-^dence.to:
E. J. Behrendt

Whitehall Div.

. ^ •“ "
* American Home Products Corp.

7-
. 6B5 Third Ave.

'"'i; - New York. New York 10017
* ‘

•
.

• StquH Opportunity Employer 1* F

,,r-r:r<_

"hji

| Pfi:

' THE HEW YORK T
HOSPITAL-

, Cornell

Medico! Center

CLINICAL

NURSE
SPECIALIST

iaMiatric j
y

Nephrology A
W Master's degree
r Pediatric Nursing and ^

clinical experience in Pe-
1

dia tries required. Nephrology
nunsing experience desirable.

Send resume to-

Executive Assistant Director

ot Nursing Service

THE NEW YORK
HOSPITAL

52£totMfk Street

. Hew Y«ifcr H.Y. 10021

k An Eouai OoPWhjnVy Emptoyro U, F J

POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
. .

Head Nurse For Hemodialysis

Staff Nurses For Hemodialysis
Staff Nurses For Transplant Unit

Staff Nurses For Operating Room
in Large N.Y.C. Teaching Hospital

N Y. State- license required. B.S. Degree
preferred, excellentsalary and beetetits.

Can Collect (212) 870-6920
• Contact Mre. Jennings. Assl Dtector-Staflinp

ST. LUKE’S “SSUSt
Amsterdam Avenue at 1 14th SL

New York, New York

An &joa/ OofKMfcfrfr F/npfavf<- M.F

'iHNICIANS

I ’TEMPORARY

j
'PERMANENT

I ifflioait community hospi-

;

m Brooklyn seeks exp*

j
eertffied EKG fed*-

< tans he S AM-4 PM
i
-.-i

.
.

j xUctil siitr? and ireriing

j

fEtkms. 35-four week

i b/p Pertofinel Depart-

'—^aL McwM'ridsy. |212i

pzz^rni. >

;3-yckoff Heights

* Stockholm Street

'^VoqWjh, N.Y. 11257

V . in M|»al opportunity
"

's

i$IHG WCUITY
-INSTRUCTOR

.•"emal/CfiBd Nursing

oMopuntr ejttia m ftitt

* j Mining kx fducjior to

sutl prortMtsi OuaiW Ceie

,j:-n Uii'Mno' ana Teaching*''
- 'ca necessary. ** anBMegq*
. .lourjjrdeastonalttBJr.TCWII

. • 2 ntoi nursing swienw «"*-

iM9 sorted ortruttHeS b> th>S

" MAC -

OH rout resume tnlh salary

-- tistptjncotiiosnttto:. .

earautnwspiiAi
.
-Hmr Bnuusricfc Avenue,

;
vfhAn&qy.WJ. 03861
'^aa( OppjrMrtf fmtfuyw.H.f

'ey ounuBanucatc with

JUST. DIRECTOR

OF FUNNING
fmflftfw Honor

Major dynamic and. mnovaow
Uachng mateal canter in me-.

I tepotao N» Tort c seAiog an

I
Asasiant Daecior d Ptsnntn^

I Bespoosftj# ky ths xtaty ooera-

,

tons el the Facttw Ptamwig
j

1 Otrwon. ' MiO t* a registered

nddid with instSi/menM tteattn

tacity pUnnng exjnruncr and

capabh ol ccenanafag and coo-

ttXBnj #» senates ol uWkmk
stall snf ootid

e

consoBante.

Managerial axperunca raqumd
preMrsbly si production manager

in an arcMUctural otfes. Submit

marine with dettied wr* expe-

rimp .
sdudng empfoyaR.

8Mjectt.re9pontiWih« aaj salary

“ X 7736 TIMES
. .

equal oppiy employer JRj

Allergist

Dermatologist

Ophtbalmologist

Otolaryngologist

For expondmu Long island

Group Practice. Board Cer-
lilted or eligible. Partnership
after 24 months. - •

Contort MS. l£NNOX

516-938-0292 •

East Nassau Hcftal Srrap

3M £0.1*37 -

SttniflAALnui
A»fgw4Qapg»f«ifir factor*

STATISTICAL

RECORDS

COORDINATOR

InSH.Mlt'lSSt
ISSXrfUl Avh, VC HT 1B01

A

PSYCHIATRIST
MICHIGAH STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGES OF HiaMH MD OSTEOPATTHC HDKK
DEPARTMENT of PSYCHIATRY

We are looking for

adventuresome psychiatrists
(MD or DO) to develop a new 100 bed university affiliated

hospital. The hospital wiD be administered by the slate but the

university will be responsible lor program design, development,

imp^mentation and evaluation. All staff members involved in

treatment will be responsible lo the Clinical Director who will be

faculty.

It is expected that the hospital will not only serve the Lansing

area, but also be an EXPERIMENT in the delivery ol mental

health services and be the base of the Lansing Division of ihe

Michigan Slate University residency in Psychiatry.

We art seeking fuff time faculty to nil the following positions

. . . Clinical Director.(Psychiatrist)
'

to teed the treatment staff and be instrumental m the develop-

ment of educational and research rrograms.

. . .PSYCHJATB1STS{3)

to develop innovative urpatient treatment programs.

. . . PSYCHIATRISTS (2)

to develop community oriented treatment programs lor acute

and chronic parents.

Rank dependent on experience; salary negotiable.

Write Dr. Norbert 8. Enzer, Chairman,
Department of Psychiatry

Michigan State University

East Fee Hall

East Lansing. Mich. 48823 48824

or telephone Dr. Bertram Stotlelmayr. Chairman

Search Committee

* (51 7) 355-4456

LEVINDALE
Geriatric Complex

is looking for an experienced, qualified

Director of Nursing
Rehabilitative Medicine

Acute Chronic Disease

Skilled Nursing

Intermediate A and B Care

Day Care Center

Satellite Group Home
Promising opportunity with leading geriatric

center. Five years ot clinical and administrative

experience desired: must have B.S. in Nursing.

Masters of Science preferred. Liberal fringe

benefits. Send resume to Peter Aaronson. As-

sociate Executive Director. Levindale Hebrew

Geriatric Center 3nd Hospital. Greenspring and

Belvedere Avenues, Baltimore. Maryland 21215.

DIRECTOR
Central Sterile Processing

Beth Israel, a major Harvard leaching hospital, is seeking

a director for its newly reorganized Central Sterile

Processing area, fully centrafeed for operating room and

ait inpatient areas. Individual should have technical exper-

tise in hospital sterile technique with 3-5 years' progres-

sively responsible experience inducting supervision. The

department, located in our newly opened Fddberg Build-

'

ing, has 25 people and all new equipment

Please forward resume and salary requirements, or phone

lor appointment. Don Bowes. Employment Manager. (61 7)

735-3185.
•

3Beth Israel
Hospital Boston

330 Brookline Avenue
Boston, MA 02215

An MUZ.'
apozttuney mslcyyr

psychiatric
NURSE CLINICIAN

Futt fame position in Acute
Psychiatric Service. Re-
sponsibilities include emer-
gency psychiatric evalua-

Ition and treatment.
•

Masters degree in Psychia-

tric Nursing plus some
previous clinical exper-

ience. Excellent salary &
benefits.

Please send resume with

previous salary history to:

Ms. Leslie Dlmond •

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

end DENTISTRY
Of NEW JERSEY

Rvlgors MmScoI School
P. O. Box 101

plscataway, N.J. 08854

50041 WORK®
UNIT

ADMINISTRATOR-

PSYCHIATRIST
The Bj'.h In dilute ol Mmnc-
4fiol<- 1- H-ehni; * r-vchi«in-i

v.ilh cniMkurf in rhtld -nd
Umih pivchNiir 1 he ln>l>fWe

uiicis nui\r-Mttertli.il p-yihul-
'<•- and pathological service*

fta-edon family -t<fe»*i5 thcon-
fhe program :• -ucd v nam-
ing iatil'lv bv a Mate Unr.eruitji

Ihe po:ifion indudo assump-
tion 01 a caseload uupcr\rtion

v. ilh >lari and intern-, adminiv
fia'ion. ana remmumte oui-

ipach and con-ultanon The In-

stitute oliet- a challenging and
creisiiv work ntmofphere, di-

'.w*e clientele and opportunity
lo assume leadership in Iheo-

rclicat dr*, eldpmcrit and clim-

<-al innovation, fringe benoiils.

Sjlar/ nosouablo bend resume
or contact

Bach Institute
(28 Nicollet Mall

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401

{612)335-1777

/7„,1OpOeilVtu'i ‘Klitrruii.r

Vl-vn ln.,*lo\r»

ACCOUNTS

RECEIVABLE

SUPERVISOR
Vii*»um 3 reen hoepilof oc-

cevnli ,eta-able SapeneiK*
reeuled fee *h«i mojot North

lion, mediOcil center. Muji

have ertenuve e«p«*nct
eiiher os a super-isor or at on

msstertf mper*uer —irfi e«po-

iur» to data processing and
hc«i e.celleni interpeisonal

Mi
Degree + oocounting aecfiis

Wpftri. Eccrfertf xdatf end
uteAnve benefits. Call Mn.
Widrcnn, 212-9204501

Menteiiore Hospital

& Medical Confer
teW friawrmeiyfetofcyr

taawLEn-rrthwf*
, „ .

Serf fCMKtlJfcltfajd

JEW1S80OCAIEASSIC.
SfiiUMtiiMt.aiciiin

MA lea'V ter 1oOfeed rmo ddeoemt
caainiirt, towTisl. Dcpomaenl faeorf

uena—-e-niw hmj, bmriin, wb

;

RIVERSIDE HOSPITAL
Bwonton, NJ. 07005

- IN-SERVICE
COORDINATOR

For wUiMiy SNr/HRE.. De-.

.qrea 5 tong ferrfi care jsxps-

rtwice preferred: .Submit .re-.

S salarv. requWmeolt

»

Bor 304. BrooWyn. Ncvr York.

PSYCHOLOGIST
pudorete. (Sreexl/CowBNtoB.

HiPdtrrey mabffitatwn

center. CfencaJ. vocatkmal ax-

aessimrt. Seed vdiB to

Z7S15TUES

aEUTHtEM MISTS
Accounting, RnsucaJ. Econ-

omics. Pjanrung Background.

-Kesntai' related experience.

Work on federal cwarad/pro*
•spectNB hospital remtburea-

ment. 516-1BK.
. Jt7ai3 7fMCS
An EepjBf Opportunityfmpioyrr

PSYCHIATRIST
Optang tor pan dm* uison Pay
ddaZral to swv» in General Hosp-

tu g Csomunvy Menhl Heattn

Center- Beam cervusQ a ebglbb.

S«pdreams io Personnel Dept-

bsevottibicw.carat
5tHMiilig.lngyGfr.lU 17384

*n Equal Opportunity Employer

AN OPEN LETTER TO
MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS FROM
SOME OF YOUR CONTEMPORARIES

What does medical prolessionalism and Air Force

medicine have lo do with you? Spend msl 6Q sec-

onds reading when- your contemporaries in the Air

Force really ihmk about Air Force medicine . .

.

"About a year ego. I decided let had it with the

rocketing overhead for personnel, secretarial cosls.

accounting, legcl fees, and office rental (up 300

percent in six years'; and most especially wilh

attorneys who were staking claims in the mclprac*

lice goldfields! . .

."

"Physicians entering the Air Force are now
eligible to receive up to SI 3.500 in annual bonus.

This could bring the salary of a physician icning

the Air Force (on completion of residency) to over
S31 .000—without overheaa' .

.

'Facilities are excellent Recently, f spent nine

weeks at the School ol Aerospace Medicine at

Brooks AFB in Texas, and I've never seen so

magnificent a diagnostic and treatment setup any-

where .

.

"The frustrations of running a business cne out

of the way .

.

‘“My net now is about 30 percent below my
civilian take-home level, but the trade-off is worth
iL I'm finally getting acquainted with my kids .

.

"And the benefits offered all Air Force members,

such as cm excellent retirement program, base
exchange privileges, and (30 days) annual leav?>

mede the move to Air Force medicine ever more
attractive.”

Interesting comments aren't they? Maybe you
saw yourssli m seme of those remarks. If you’d like

to find out mere aBout the opportunities for you in

Air Force medicine, call or wrife us today. .

Capt. Jack Aenchbacher . It. Herman Greenberg

845 Third. Ave. One Old Country Road
Mew York. NY 1 0022 Carle Place, NY J 1514

(212)688-3055 (516)741-1405

AIR FORCE MEDICINE. A GREAT WAY OF LIFE.

NURSES
Registered Professional Nurses for the

NEW LINCOLN MEDICAL CENTER
• Experienced liras ittdetf (be totptmt
•friMMMi • JUSenkts

• Rotating SKfts’taSWtOriestatiM

• SecNriMiNparifeMfcgcaMrtH
to Hospital.

• Affibted n)ar teadig carter.

• Exctlent Salaries fc Conprefaeoshre Ben*

efits Package

Apply;ROOM 2-335. Second Floor

234 East 149th StreeL Bronx. N.Y. IMS! .

or CALL: (212) 578-5746

An Equal Opportunity Eapfarn

, STAFF NURSE-RN’S «
r and LPN’S 1

Mi a Ne- Dimwaoo la your rurvng ca'r^i Meti rfvt chaifeage o»

your protend* d Wilfa-brool Oe«dopmenlol Center. Degree. e>-

ptnentv ord h«n>e required. You'll enjoy fcerol ita'e brnetei o»

•>•11 o*. wr"p«lnl»e ^alonev AHnermali and the apportunitv to q<o-f.

Contact Mr T. Tierney 212-694-1440. ert 1 72

Willowbrook Developmental Center

2’eO Vfciorj- SUi. Stolen f'.tonrf. NV

Sqynsr t^Oc*V»'r fuftor* W (

NUBSE.HH

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR
OPENING SHIFT

Challenging opportcaity
for RN with broad clinical

k comparable 3 year load-
ersbip ecpertesco in simi-

lar capacity. Master’s de-
gree prelezred. Thoroughly
knowledgeable in primary
care, problem oriented
records, combined nutsing
medical audit k bedside
teaching am weQ as formal
classrooms. High starting
salary k excellent benefit

PtCyillllle

HmrOfCONFIDENCE
lUUSag salary requirement* tec

Z 7816 TIMES
ae eqbcJ eppocrmdly ^xpkf*rm,-t

RECOVERY CHEMIST/

IHC906H)L06Y/ENGINEERING

Individual v.ilh 2-5 years e>-

pcrrence oeedert to dcvcloo

and implement procedures for

large scale recovery el natural

oroducic • from fermentation

broths and botanical?. V/iil as-

sist in fcrmeftiatton pflol D<ani

operation. RcQUirco a working

knoivJedga ol large pilot plant

scale recovery equipment and

safe working procedures.

Qual/fi'erf candidates
submil resume to:

M. L KnB—Recnatraent
Department 710

Frederick Cancer Resurefi Ceatn

Litton Bionetics Inc
• P.0 Box B

Frederick, Maryland 21701

Oi fqiul CtoO'Vlunrty Empto,** U F

EXECUTIVE

COORDINATOR

Powtion itquir«>Mali induda

a background In a totntd

htabh focSty periwig wilh

dw adndnisiratien of ^tinh.
funds, and ctepurtunuiiol bod-

gm. Buwfaat stona and typ-

ing os W1 at If* ab#»y to

amerviw cbricnl staff.

This b o MgNy nsspanhUv
padtion and dernands mature

ry, fudgnwnt and cxbiYiry to

nsU decisieas. firalanf^

salary and airtauivw Imndih.

Indudng 4 ««ate vacation

ancMafly. MarropoCtoii SVC
hadion
Wcc»» tend rnww including

ud&r raqurvnwrrtr toi

BexEWTUU,
II C4t St NT NY 10017

Eq*a Opfonwy bnetartr

PSYCHIATRIST,

INTERNIST A GP

Small commumly NYS men-

tal hygiene facility serving

Nassau County requires Psy-

chiatrist, board certitied-

S35.374: board e'igibie-

S33.705. Intemisl or famHy

specialtsl, full o» part Hme,

board certified to S35.574.

Board eligible and two years

expenence to $33,904. Gen-

eral practitioner, full or part

time -to $28,142. Write or

cad.

Director

Box 100

Kings Park. NY 11754

516-269-9300 •

j
TTTTT

0X5-3311

9A.NI. and.

5:30 P.M.

CHILD
PSYCHOLOGIST
Tk tegW west taw.
tamd « Kphttr te taataf
fctrftofittaW h wthrr ktetB*

ON KpUrpK vte i tem: tatk-

•tt IRMux intent tune
eteiON atptal taa rerof

liunte Tin Wilt im rnyn ri
1 1*

lm wtec turn* taurt
-gntemteat.hWBLiei wf

Wpixwcadifnaf Sdorewote
Wed Iran tafifiM ante

PENOBSCOT BAY MEDICAL CENTER
NODS

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
THE CENTER

• The most modem medical center in mid-coast Maine with

1 52-beds constructed at a cost of over ten million dollars

* Full range of patient services, 400 employees, a 42 member
medical staff

• An innovative hospital utilizing Ryan designed Frtesen

concepts and systems including alt private rooms
• A community oriented facility providing a comprehensive

health program, family planning services, and affiliation with

the U. of Maine School of Nursing

WE ARE LOOKING I0R

AN EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR WHO . .

.

• has five years' experience as Chief Executive Officer and
ten years in the health care field.

' * has an exceptional record of accomplishments.
* has a Master's Degree in Hospital Administration or related

fields.

* has successfully demonstrated financial expertise, including

experience with Federal grants
• is skilled in communication with all health care

constituencies.
* is committed to the philosophy of continuing education for

ail members of the health care .team.
* is experienced in developing and coordinating long range

medical planning.

Inquiries tally be submitted te

Mr. John Hill, President

PENOBSCOT BAY MEDICAL CENTER
SodiBH F

Glen Cove, Rockland, Maine 04841 j
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PHYSIATRIST
Pediatic Rehabilitation

Board csrtihed lor cligiblel Physiatnst needed lor addi-

tion lo medical stall in the rapidly growing oul-palient

department ol a dZ-ferd children s hosp'tal located in »

suburban setting. 45 minutes north of New York Cily.

>n addition to clinical responsibilities our program in-

cludes teaching of medical students and residents rotat-

ing from three major New York hospitals. Our facilities

include electro-diagnosis- and an active Orthotic Re-

search Clinic.

The rehabilitation stall includes three other physiatnsls -

in addition to a large active coordinated therapy staff.

Excellent benefits. Salary commensurate with experi-

ence and background. Possibility of consideration lor an

academic appointment at the Associated University

Medical School Program.

Diroci your curriculum vitae in confidence to:

Z 76S3 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer. M, F

SYSTEMS ANALYST
Minimum 4 years experience wilh progranumjfrr back-

ground. Ability to design systems from feasibility through

program s-pedficntionF.

SOFTWARE PROG/PROG ANALYST

Abiiiiv io maintain DOS or DOS/VS software including

SYSGENS. Good BAL and Cobol. Analyse and maintain
’ in-house syeterns.

Include salary hirtory with resume. Division of Data

Proc««iiig.

Z 7811 TIMES
Our employees know of this ad.

Assume leadership nf the

continuing education pro-
pram in a prominent northern

Neiv Jersey medical school
affiliated community teaching

hospital. Wa seek a Mxstecs-
prepared professional v.ilh

tacutty/admmstrahve back-
ground and proven abitltiez

in curricutum development,
leaching technique and
educsitonai program coordi-
nation preferably in a hospi-
tal setting. This is a career
position oitenng an CKCClhn!
salary and benents package.
Send c.v. including salary

history to Miss Doris Maho-
«icr. Personr>el Director.

ST. JOSEPH'S

HOSPITAL l

MEDICAL CENTER
70J Mam Street

Paterson.-N J. 07503

rqiutappciiimr, OnrDk-yer

Key professional posmon in the Laboratory Department of a
prominent nearby Rockland County community hospital for

a chemist with: PhD or Masters, at least S years progressiva
clinical chemistry experience and knowledge of the use and

. maintenance of automated equipment. Supervise, train and
schedule a staff of 6 or more; maintain Quality control:
evaluate new products, psrtorm complex procedures and
participate in research. Excellent salary and benefits pack-
ages Send e.v. with salary history to:

Z 7745 TIMES

ME9ICAL DIRECTOR

EMERGENCY SERVICES

Wa or. leaking a cornm unity

orient** Physician "ho con as-

sume hm rasponsiMity lor emer-

gency room runebom bi on urban

Mew Jersey 300 bed hospital,

located 15 mine from NYC. com
la aV (raneportaUarr. ficeDant
salary l benefit package- Send
curriculum *Hm le Personnel

OapL

EAST ORANGE
GENERAL HOSPITAL

311 Cotnl In. bfttrHp. 1.1. 11111

ZB1-67Z-B4QB. EieL 5ZB

X=\
L iV

PHYSICAL

THERAPIST

Join the far

ward-looking

nehab staff of the Orth-
opedic Unit Ol our mijor ho-
eonat center. We seek a Nj-
bcensed (or eligible) Phy
steal Therapist who win
share our objective 01 guali

hr patient care. This posi-
tion offers .an excellent
salary and benefits pack-
'ape. Contact Personnel
Dept.. 1301 ) 268-857*.

UNITED HOSPITALS

OF NEWARK
15 South 9th SI.

Newark; N.J. 07107
eovat ooponwity employer

Physicians &
Clinical

Psychiatrists

Board certified or ohgiola- To.
werE u mentbora of com-
•numlytoneatad mullHMaci-
pilnary treatment team. Gen-

erous benefits Inchiding lew
cost lamlly heailng. health

and lift insurance, pension,
liberal vacation and alCk

leave.

•DDDESS BcPUES INCLJOMG

DDAUDC -
.
1 10

0.1,51 C’tnary OOcer

GREV^IOMEPAP.-.

PSfCldATBC HOSPITAL

G'c/sare Parr.K J.D7M0

Eaua' Ocparltoa:; Employer

NEWCAL RECORDS

Awursr
A.B.T. pielvrred but will consider

on A.R.T. efagibie. RmpentSiaTil'ies

will nUud* coecurrml chart reviews

and auiil m Matfew* oodit. Excel-

lent darting salary and cmnpleta

paid benefit package. For on im-

mediate appointment ea* or write

Mr MichoetA Ciavajin*.

aim jiwtsi Btnunc cum
ISIS TaJh lit. friitiiL IT. 11219

»14Sl-«NbtM •

INTERNIST
COMMUNITY CUNIC
Specializijn^ in

Family Practice
Board entiftad or eogiare.

KV State licwiM it reguirH

see RESUME TO US. MT HIOOW!

ST. JOHN’S .

EPISCOPAL
HOSPITAL

e|S0 Herkimer Street

Brooklyn. Mew York, 12213
taaifrewreeUy fa^er

Large modem E.C.F.
located irt Manhattan
seeks candidate with
skins and experience

preferably in same, with
positive altitudes toward
employee relations. Good
salary, benefits and con-

.

renient subways. Send
resume lo:

Z 7746 TIMES

ASSISTANT DlKtCTOK
CfpaWU/ iSK& iltk'SCiM

4 UfinSna Be li-ttal

F.ksi± Penmen m s «aon riDot=>

Cmral topal fc>ai»j Trtiin 70

nftfctKV.C.

liu to* JiRT orW!A 1

1

1 miasma tt

vears af&stde uptrasary upensar
fcettr-islvySrnigBteiess -

r-—r»««1 narp imiwbct-.
P.O.Box *398

Gardm City U.N.V. 11530
An Equal Qcportimey EmpfSYBr

PROGRAM COORDINATOR
RniWBiUs hr s«gri»*L6 cfaesbon et

wrt eSMat oroSer suco sraa s*oae wd
ToctecoB'tdabteaoa. Bj£?mw sum
incJjda >Kl«9 dejrae *How ar.nr W.t

(Os «J fcad« rar'a aprasay npu*
cm i, a ichiWtaeo ta*j. SrtiY

SICjbUtt jffl. Send runt la J U Mu-
fry Certs to Su HuidnfpeS Irt. -TS
SoilbtteeSLllom.iri'tsn;.

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Registered in N ert York, skilled

pursing facility in Nassau

County. Part timr. Flexible

hours. Good salary. Eipnienc?

preferrsi Reply w:

Z 7668 TIMES
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' Three Weeks to Go
Despite the verbal tinsel and the propagandists bally-

hoo that inevitably accompany it, the quadrennial

• American Presidential election has an inherent strength

and' majesty—the strength and majesty of a nation of .

215 million people making a free choice of their leader-

ship for the next four years.

^No matter how uninspiring may be the personalities,

undefined the issues, unexciting the arguments, that

choice- has to be made; and it is the basic obligation of

every man and woman eligible to vote to participate

lit that decision. In the present election in this 200th

anniversary year of the founding of the nation, there

is much talk of citizen indifference, oF “disenchantment"

•with government, of disdain for the political process.

1 If indeed increasing numbers of 'Americans are turning

1 their hacks on their democratic privilege—in this year

; of all years—they are indulging in a tragic irony. They
1

are throwing away their birthright in what is at once the

most selfish and most self-defeating of political acts: the

abnegation of democracy in one of the few countries of

rtfie world where it still flourishes. <

The structure of American democracy does need im-

provement, even in many respects refashioning, in order

to bring the actual decision-making process closer to the

popular will; but with all its faults and blemishes, it is the

only democracy we’ve got, and to reject it by refusal to

participate is monumental—and suicidal—political folly.

* * * »

The two major candidates for the Presidency are

neither the most inspiring ever to come before the Amer-

ican people nor by any means the least They- have not

exactly distinguished themselves in the campaign thus

far, although the two television "debates" that have

already been held have given the electorate an extraor-

dinary opportunity to size them up. 'Neither participant

i has emerged from these two nationwide appearances

- unscathed—or with undue glory. • • .
• •

If .Mr. Ford seemed to have won advantage in the-

- first debate because Mr. Carter was so stiff, and if Mr.

Carter seemed more impressive in the second debate

because he was on the attack, the fact remains that

most of the basic issues of domestic policy (in the first)

and of national defense and foreign policy (in the second)

were barely touched or totally ignored. Perhaps the

two candidates will do better the third time around,

when the subject matter for discussion will, so to speak,

be up for grabs.

Harassment in India
9

Whenever the Government of India relaxes censorship

or pleases a few political prisoners there is a tendency

mating all who wish that country well to believe the

worst is over—that Prime Minister Indira Gandhi is at

lasS beginning to make good her promise to end oppres-

sion and restore freedom. Such hopes are invariably

Sashed in short order by harsh 'Government acts or pro-

pels further to dismantle India’s democratic structures.

There was rejoicing when the Government last week
liftfed an order imposing total prepublication censorship

ya -ail editions of The Indian Express, one of the few
remaining independent newspaper voices. Two hours

later, the newspaper's New Delhi plant was blacked out

by *a power cutoff, which Express editors charged was
part of a Government harassment campaign.

|he Express took the matter to court, a judge ordered

Government’s electric utility to restore power, and
Ihefipaper resumed publication. Two days later, the Gov-
arnftient sent armed police to the plant to seal and pad-

ocfr the presses. Authorities said the action was taken

because The Express owed $100,000 in taxes—a charge

±e: newspaper disputes. Again, the Express sought relief

si the courts and a two-judge panel ordered the seals

and locks removed.

Ip is clear that the Government is trying by whatever
neans it can think up to intimidate or cripple The Ex-
preps, whose owner has been forced to take Gandhi sup-

porters into the paper’s management but still rejects de-

nafeds that he dismiss top editors. It is also obvious, on
he| Government’s record, that The Express cannot count

^definitely on protection from India’s once-independent

judjciaiy. Mrs. Gandhi has set out systematically to emas-
zqjkte judicial independence; and the courageous de-

risions of the high court judges in the Express case will

iotj go unnoticed. The outlook for" freedom and justice

ji Mrs. Gandhi’s India could hardly be worse.

. In last Wednesday’s debate, the candidates’ respective

* philosophies on national defense and foreign affairs came

through none too dearly, if at all. One of the few specific

differences between them seemed to be on arms sales

abroad, on which Governor Carter would clearly (and we
think rightly) place severe restrictions; another area of

disagreement lay in Mr. Carter's emphasis (again we
think correctly) on the necessity for internal strength if

we are to have an effective foreign policy.

* * *

c- But on such great issues as defense budget vs. do-

mestic social expenditures, Mr. Carter—while taking a

more liberal position than Mr. Ford—was still distress-

ingly evasive. Again, on America’s relations- with the

third world, on nuclear and other arms controls, on the

interdependence of nations, on America's moral leader-

ship as distinct from American military, political and
economic domination—on such issues as these, ' Mr. -

Carter seemed generally to take the more humane; more
internationalist position tban Mr. Ford, but in most
instances not to such a degree as to indicate any
startling or basic philosophic differences between them.

There was insufficient recognition by either candidate

that American security is not necessarily synonymous
with American military or economic primacy; that unilat-

eral advancement of the national interest may no longer

be the key to world peace; that the rising demands of the

underdeveloped world and of developing peoples must be

taken seriously and in time; that moralistic nationalism

has nothing to do with a foreign policy based on moral

principles; and that while secrecy is essential to the con-

duct of diplomacy, it is the principles, goals and objec-

tives of diplomatic action that must be kept secret from
neither the Congress nor the American people.

There was much too much pandering to real or

fancied domestic political pressures—whether in Mr.
Carter’s ultra-rightist position on the Panama Canal
or Mr. Ford's disastrously inept gesture toward Eastern

Europe. But when all was said and done, we think that

Mr. Carter left his listeners with the impression that,

within limits, his foreign policy would be basically more
deeply concerned than that of the present Administration

with humane values and democratic rights, recognizing

the inefficacy and unwisdom of attempts to impose Amer-
ican standards and morality and politics on the rest oi the

world, while affirming the interdependence of all nations

on this steadily shrinking globe.

Thailand’s Military Coup
Three brief years of . freely-elected government in

Thailand, brought about by a student revolt against

military rule, have now come to a sad end. The
return of former strongman Field Marshal Thanom
Kittikachom, followed by a bloody crackdown on
student protests provided the pretext the military sought,

evidently since January, to terminate Thailand’s first

wobbly experiment in democracy. Southeast Asia and
the world are poorer for it.

,

The announcement that a new Cabinet will take office

in two weeks, headed by an appointed civilian Prime
Minister, Thanin Kraivichien, a Kfe-Iong bureaucrat who
is now a Supreme Court Justice, is an improvement over
the initial prospects for direct rule by the military junta

that seized power last week. But even if Mr. Thanin should

head a predominantly civilian government with' some
backing from King Phumiphol Aduidet, who seems to

have intervened for rapid civilianization of the new
regime, it will still be an appointed, not an elected gov-
ernment and one under substantial military control.

The irony is that the ousted government of Prime
Minister Seni Pramoj, who appears to be in protective

custody, was dominated by his conservative Demo-
cratic Party, the country’s largest, but was also heavily

dependent on a coalition with military-backed political

parties. The Cabinet was full of ex-generals, and the
military viewpoint prevailed on many issues.

Those who have paid the highest price for the abortive

leap toward free elections, civil liberties and self-gov-

ernment are the students, of whom about 40 have been
killed, hundreds wounded and above 3,000 arrested in

the counterrevolution. But all those everywhere on “the

globe who love freedom are diminished by the political

tide that has installed military or other dictatorships

now in almost every Asian country except Japan.

Progress on the Environment
‘A modest antidote for the gloom that so often attends

iBsfUssions of the environment is the seventh annual
*epbrt of the Council on Environmental Quality. The

*tuily not only raises the hope that the nation will one
jag have tolerably clean air and water, but disposes

3f several myths about the impact of clean-up programs

m cthe growth and economy of the country.

ifrost of the 247 air quality control regions are

ixjfected to meet basic clean air standards by the early

ISWjO's if they have not already done so. Sulfur dioxide

Standards are being widely met, particulate levels are

dgpiftcantly down and carbon monoxide has been
.r&ijressively reduced except in a few regions.

Unfortunately, New York City is one of those regions,

fhq shameful filibustering of the Clean Air Act amend-
nefits in the last days of the Congressional session

—

iffajr two years of excruciating efforts in Congress—had,
roiticaily, one beneficial result: It killed an intended
•xttension of the deadlines by which automobile rn^nu-

acfurers are obliged to meet statutory limits on harm-
ul (emissions.

Water pollution from fixed sources is beginning to

ronie under control. Of twelve major rivers under study,

ivd (the Willamette, Colorado, Red, Ohio and Tennessee)

show significant improvements judging by bacterial

counts. Against these gains, the work of eliminating

non-point sources of pollution, such as surface runoff in

the cities and livestock wastes on the farms, has not
even started.

While Federal land-use legislation has so far failed to
penetrate Congressional barriers, the states have
increased their own land-use programs and paid increased
attention as well to coastal zone management, wetland
protection and the regulation of floodplains.

Among the myths punctured-by the Council’s report,

two stand out: Environmental protection has not inhib-
ited growth by legal smarts, and it has had no adverse
effect on employment Of the 6,000 environmental impact
statements filed from 1970 to 1975, 5 percent led to
court challenges and one-third of these 332 cases were
dismissed by the trial court. Far from creating unem-
ployment, the report cites studies to show that environ-
mental protection laws have provided a net increase of
400.000 jobs.

Altogether, this illuminating report reflects the energy
and hopeful spirit of Chairman Russell W. Peterson,
who has just resigned from the Council after admirable
service, for which he deserves the thanks of the nation.

Presidential Race: Toward a Decision

To the Editor

I am a feminist, a Catholic, a Re-

publican,. and I love Jerry Ford.. I've

been reading your Democratic rhetoric

now for months, and Tve-decided that

it’s time to speak up.

Gerald Ford is an"honest, rrflective,

faciiitative President who has enough
respect for the intellectual and.moral
capacities of his people to trust their

own. decisions when he seeks a more
responsible country at every level.. _

We don’t need a candidate . who
looks on the diversity to which this

country is heir and talks about, “ethnic

purity" We don't need a candidate

who talks about being -“reborn” and

from evidence in the press apparently

surrounds himself with only white

Secret Service agents to protect his

image with Southern constituents. No
candidate who lacks the cfaitzpa to

buck the tide in such mundane moral

issues is capable of a White House,

role. -

I am very wary of any
.
candidate

whose visage is ori sale in any poster

rack, imaged as a .modern-day. xnes-

siah. America is not a land of messianic

dreams. We are a country founded on

a dream and a belief that every person

has a unique and personal contribu-

tion to the well-being and uplifting

of the entire country. Each one of

us is responsible for every action of

the elected official.

If we allow a candidate to usurp

our right to govern, thee we, not

Washington, are to blame. We decry

the fiscal, political and social deca-

dence of our city, yet we continue to

do nothing, continue to be apathetic.

It’s time the country stopped deluding

itself about the messianic qualities

of Jimmy Carter and took responsi-

bility for the situation, assumed re-

sponsibility for social change, for its

poor and marginal people, for the vio-

lence and deterioration that besiege

our urban neighborhoods — without

waiting for a savior to do for us that

which we find repulsive.

New York is capable of governing

itself, of solving its own problems,

of rallying in support of independence

and responsibility rather than depend-.

On Butz’s Resignation

To the Editor

The sacking of Earl Butz because of

his recitation of a rotten story to John

Dean takes the American political

scene to new heights of hypocrisy.

The resolution of the issue of Mr.

- Suez's retention as Secretary of Agri-

culture ought to -depend on his per-

formance as Secretary and not on his

ability to offend people by telling a

dumb racist joke. If continuation in

public office depended upon abstinence

from racial and ethnic slurs uttered

privately to journalists, there would

be empty seats in the White House

mess, the Congress and posh Washing-

ton eateries.

The argument that Mr. Butz’s choice

of jokes disclosed harbored hatred of

blacks affords no ground for his re-

moval. Dumping people from their jobs

because of "harbored" bed thoughts

would also clean out all those seats,

plus a few in the media. In fact, much
good legislation and favorable news
and editorial comment on behalf of

blacks have been implemented by per-

Costly Security

To the Editor:

Many of today’s ills appear to spring

from one obsession—in a word, secu-

rity.

The quest for security causes pen-

sions to mushroom and balloon be-

yond the abilities of many corporate

and government entities to fulfill. So-

cial Security payments are not funded.

Because of unconscionable medical

claims and ensuing exorbitant mal-
practice premiums, doctors often re-

quire unnecessary physical examina-
tions to protect themselves, and they
occasionally go on strike.

Anticipation and expectation of in-

flation help to establish permanent
inflation. 'They’re a factor in this

phenomenon. Because of concern for

protection from inflation, union wage
demands are materially increased. La-
bor strikes are more frequent and
costly.

Environmental concerns cause such
drastic antipoflution regulations that
economic activities are sometimes
thwarted and needed energy sources
remain undeveloped. The quest for
consumer protection causes govern-
ment mandates, increasing costs erf

distribution and prices. Consumers be-
come dependent on bureaucratic edicts.
Many of the safety requirements of

the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration are superfluous and ex-
tremely costly for low-risk commercial
and agricultural operations.
These are just a few of the areas

sons whose actions are really moti-

vated by a desire to expiate their

“harbored’’ bad thoughts.

I hold no brief for Eari Butz, but

his forced resignation is as stupid as

his sitting next to John Dean on an

airplane.
' Thomas H. Baer

New York, Oct. 6, 1976

•
To the Editor
The fuss about Secretary of Agricul-

ture Earl Butz’s ethnic slurs and bad
language is almost funny. President

Ford has overlooked many excellent

reasons before this last to reprimand

the Secretary. Butz’s support of the

big grain companies over fanners in

the Russian wheat deal, his support

of agribusiness over consumers and
his wish to abolish school-lunch and
food-stamp programs should have been
sufficient

Apparently, alienating a certain

group of voters in an election year is

a greater sin than long-term insen-

sitivity to and contempt for the needs
of the American people.

Bernice S. Sisson

Swarthmore, Pa., Oct 3, 1976

in which die obsession for security is

counterproductive. It’s not to say that
reasonable insurance against common
disasters such as fire, storm and theft

should not be provided. But it's an
impossibility to insure against every
contingency.

Common sense,
>

faith (replacing
fear) and normal risk-taking should be
resurrected. Over-concern wttii secu-
rity is a symptom of an imperiled civil-

ization rather than a developing so-
ciety. The optimum of creature security
is represented by the slave and maxi’s
pet—his dog. Harold P. Burgess

Cortland. N. Y., OcL 1, 1976

Politicians vs. the Poor
To the Editor.

How can anyone who would ordi-
narily rejoice over the passing of the
$56 billion social service bill feel
anything but frustration? The provi-
sion to cut off Federal funds for poor
women who seek abortions not only
violates the spirit of the Supreme
Court ruling but reveals the Demo-
crats’. indifference to the poor when
the politicians are threatened by the
loss of Catholic support.

And what kinds of consciences can
the spokespeople for the church have,
asking u.S. citizens to subsidize its
vast properties through tax exemption
while denying aid to poor women who
do not hold the views of the Roman
Catholic Church? Elatne Unkeless

New York, OcL I, 1976

ence on any messianic figure. It hasn't

been Democratic- Party policy -to sup-

port Independoice, but feat, how long.

.

can we
.
allow such an un-American

vision to govern?
Annamarja Profit

New York, Sept 24, 1976-

To the^TEditor
: .

Can it really be that the American

people were so cverwfcehmngty Com-

mitted to Mr. Carter hl July but now
are rethinking their commitments in

such great numbers? I totoknoLTlie.

truth is that only recently have the

candidates and parries been . cleariy.

defined in the public mind.'

The President runs, on the Nixon-

Ford record: 2Vi million more unem- •

ployed now than when Ford took

office; A a million more unemployed

now than two months ago; soaring

welfare and unemployment costs;

prices one-third higher7 now than in

1972; a seemingly incoherent and.

contradictory foreign policy (where

pqrh intervention leaves the U.S. in

a weaker position, than before); un-

punished crime arid corruption in the

top levels of government; a dollar

twice devalued; citizens increasingly

distrusted and spied upon; public pol-

icies based on utter stalemate; an
absolute vacuum of leadership in the

White House. Unbelievably, Mr. Ford

says he is. proud of; his record. His

promise is only to -rectify his mid his

predecessor’s mistakes.

• By contrast, Mr. Carter knows that

the way to reduce deficits is to put

people to work; knows that the way
to a strong foreign policy is consist-

ency and prudence; knows that the

way to restore confidence in govern-

ment is to punish corruption and to

trust the American- .people for a
change.

On Nov. 2, the choice is between
more weak-kneed, .stalemated non-

leadership and economic decline under

Ford and a new beginning and strong

leadership under Carter.

_ Clyde James Jr.

Lubbock, Tex^ Sept 27, 1978

To the 'Edition "...

For countless ‘ years piibUc^ri ;

pundits have. advfeedMhe'
' *

electorate td coxae ouLanEleetioj}
and cast their ballots for the pate
the candidates trf their choicer-'
exhortation has always been &
panied by the admonition that -8

don’t vote you have no reaso

complain later. - V'- ?

Sounds logical, but the Abie
people have turned a deaf earid
exhortations, and in ever gj
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numbers continue to sit on theirj
*

This in spite of the fact that?

last decade more of the. ytrad

blacks and the women have h
enfranchised, 'W -"r;r

Is there a profound sodal .f

cance to this phenomenon? if*
'

dined to think so. I believe ti
absence from the polls is an;l

tion of tiie disenchantment:^
body politic as it is nowreonsf

The decision to stay.home
.

an affirmation of the. people'sto
as is the lever pulled by the vi
What prompts me to reassbv

own thoughts about voting in tbc

ing elections (until now I have-

;

voted) is the candidates^, cafifx

their unprincipled positions. ;•!

Presidential race, - two medBocrif

with each other in political^

tunism. Principle is discarded ir .

of pandering to ethnic prejudice

Defense Department and its btidj

regarded as sacred cows, and tfar .-

cities and their continuing ufcpn

are totally ignored. >
We have a similar situation7

New York Senatorial race: Twp:

dates, alike as two peas in-apod

conservative and reachodaiy,

served up as the only totdee h
traditionally progressive votes ti

York. •
• -M3

A non-vote, paradoxically^
this situation become toe oniy.'^f

live vote. Max£i
Maspeth, N.Y., Oct A

•

Our Asian Indians ;

To'the Editor:

The suggestion in a recent!

that to be in the mainstream
American life one has to belong
Caucasian race is an insult

’

sensible persons irrespective of t

The position of toe Associat

Indians in America (A.IA.) in -

to toe 1980 Census enumeratic
the affirmative-action programs
o.n sustained study over a per -

several years encompassing ext

communications with members
Indian immigrant community
walks of life. Some have beer

since 1907. Some are members
National Academy of Science
recipients of high honors for thei

tributions to arts and letters,

dreds have suffered discriminat
job situations.

The A.I-A. seeks a correct enc
tion of the hxumgrants of Asian •

heritage in the 1980 Census. Th
.

is that the Indian immigrants c

be classified as •white.” They ar
rentiy categorized as ‘‘others." I

this is an unscientific way of ck
ing a group of new immigrants y

number exceeds a quarter
-

"of a M
But no sedf-respecting Indian

"

grant will elect to accept a
description which he or she pen
to be incorrect Not all Indian
Caucasians, and even those wfr'

would not like to be describe
'‘white'’ because (a) they sunpl; •

not white and (b) the terms **w •

"Caucasian,’’ and "European"
been used synonymously.

For the presenL the Census Bi

has on its questionnaire rega
race/color these categories: Ame
Indian, white, black. Japanese,Chi

.

Korean, Filipino and “others." -Tl

at best a historical monstrosity.
aXA.'s alternative proposal base
a race-region matrix of enmner.
could greatly correct the situs

Short of chat, the A.I.A. argues
the immigrants of Asian-Indian
tage should be enumerated as A
Indians in an independent catogot;
that Caucasian and non-Caiicc
Indian immigrants can continue
share their common heritage. .

The affirmative-action program
different issue. America's multira
pluralistic society has drawn on- ir..

;

grants from Europe, Africa and j
The A sian-American population, a'a

’

fraction of the total population,
mains a minority for all administra
purposes. The Chinese, the. Japan

'

the Koreans, the Filipinos, toge
with toe Samoans and other Pai
Island natives, now -constitute
Asian-American population, end
Indian Immigrants shall.be honors
join. this, class, to which they 'nadir
belong. Manoranjan Dc .

President, A.
New York, OcL 6, T

The Times welcomes letters froi
readers, letters for publicatia
must include the writer’s north

address and telephone- numbe
Because of the. Jorge volume t

mail, received, we regret that, w
.are unable to acknowledge or t

. return unpublished letters.
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. v By James Reston

;
.--f ^5KINGTON. Oct. 9—You have

__
'

>nder. at this half-way house in

^^*sesidential campaign, whether the

test is not beyond the limits of

al endurance- and human. mteili-.

. It is a marathon run at the pace

‘‘^0-yard dash, and Inevitably the

: -s faitet. stagger, and blunder.

- the first
,
half of the race, the

•
'*ht was naturally and properly

^“-<e Governor. He was new, com-
'

‘vely young and inexperienced,

v-^Jie ' news focused - early on his
-

'ises, and then on his stumbles

—

ic purity," the Playboy magazine

'"'-‘\iew, etc. The faster he ran,

ore ground he seemed to lose,

lately, it has been the President

^Sas had to take the field and he,
'

--..aas been fumbling, on Eastern

* and other things. In the first

• "r •
. jf the campaign, he -was trying

•-t.'fto Governor Carter from his
:

sged sanctuary of the White

..; », but now that he's out in the

he almost seems to be vetoing

«. ifif.

-i ' least, the spectators, with three

s to go, are finally getting a more
•

:>
i view of both men, and this has

: ;
:

the objective of the Democratic

.
vs campaign from the beginning.

-
!

"ng before Governor Carter cap-

the Democratic Party nomina-
:

' against the will of its political

WASHINGTON
' labor leaders, Tip O’Neill of

achusetts, the next Speaker of
'

. House of Representatives—who
served with Jerry Ford for almost

"
'

. aeration, respects him, -and even

in affectionate regard for him as

end—has insisted that you bad
tow Ford well in order to know

- • little he knew.
? -e surprising thing about Mr. Fori!

t that he seems to be slipping for

• ,-noment but that he has held up so

.
‘ in the popularity polls, consider-

he disasters he inherited, the po-

J record of the past few years,

.. the present economic indicators.

; no time did he ever question

ard Nixon’s Vietnam or Watergate
ies. At no time was he ever con-

ed by his own party as a Presi-
1

ial nominee, or even as a Vice-

- — jdential nominee, until Mr. Nixon,
" preferred Spiro Agnew—and after

ew's disgrace, John. Cordially of

is—had to find a substitute who
- ' ild be approved by. the Congress.

lr. Ford barely won bis own party’s

-ddential nomination against Ron-
• Reagan, by accepting Mr, Reagan’s.

form, humiliating his own Secre-
- r of State, dumping Nelson Rocke-

»r. and filially insisting that

ert.Dole of Kansas, of .
all people,'

ild be his Vice-Presidential .nomi-

- and a potential President of the.

ted States.

. his is quite a burden to carry, espe-

. ly since the stock-market is in a !

’

np, the economic indicators are

se than in the last 18 months, un-
1

jloyment.is still at oyer 7J million 1

, according to the Ford Admihistra-
]

- i's own figures, 2.5 rmHion more 1

ericans dropped below the poverty !

;x line in 1975.
j

ut President Ford still has several
j

•ortant advantages. He is maybe the :

symbol and hope of a secular so- 1

-y as President of the United States,

en he flies into any town in Air 1

ce One, he brings the majesty and
ler of the White House with him, 1

' he has another advantage. Almost
|

rybody wonders whether he is up
lis job, but nobody's mad- at him.

le is also getting the unexpected

unintended support of many Demo-
tic 'liberals” who are holding back

n Carter, as they held back from

jert Humphrey in the Presidential

- -:tion of 1968, and contributed to the

row Nixon victory that year.

. fa. Carter is in trouble with many
. mai "Democratic constituencies."

has the nomination, but not the

•- .viction of many leaders of bis

ty . Most of the South will back

V but the power centers of the

mocratic Party in the North are

1 holding back.
"be ideological Democratic liberals

j not sure that he will support their

Ware-state policy. The Catholic

.

hops are cutting across their nor-

Jly Democratic parishioners on the

'.ortian issue. And that, is not all.

The liberal Jews, in the .critical ur-

n areas and electoral states, are

Jriietf about bis Southern Baptist

tdition, with its anti-Semitic record,

d even.'many liberal Protestants re-

ft his' morel righteousness as a per-

' naTrebuke.
- Even-.so, in ges long campaign
- •'uggle GovernowCarter is now gain-

,
The voters seem to be ttiseh-

' anted 'and even indifferent They

s not registering to vote, condemn-

- 1 both candidates,' and magnifying

'

' sir imagined losses because they in-

:ied their imagined gains!

It is an ironic situation, and maybe
e candidates are more reasonable

. d even better than what the voters

serve, but we will see a result of this

the next three weeks. Mr. Carter
'
- is in trouble a couple of weeks ago,

,-aen everybody ww watching him in-

* oily, but now for the first tine since

^ e conventions, everybody is watch-

g Mr. Ford more carefufly, .and a lot

people are wondering whether he

ill really do. Even with the Presi-.

..• mcy, be wouldn’t quite get the sup*
'

»rt of his party, ahd now that he- has

. «en forced out into the open. Jie is

ft ting, into deep trouble-with the rest
' !

the country.-

By Stanley Hoffman

.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. 1— Debates be-

tween Presidential candidates are not

intellectual performances. They are

attempts to reach voters. Even so,

the foreign-policy debate was deplor-
.
able. Never has the gap between the
realities of world affairs and the

alleged necessities of domestic politics

been deeper. Never has the perennial
difficulty of reconciling, as one must,
tbe democratic process and the

process of foreign policy been more
glaring.

What should President Ford and
Jimmy Carter have talked about if

they had wanted to enlighten the

public? They should have said that

despite its force and resources the

United States today could not shape

the world according to its .
wishes,

because of a discrepancy between
power and achievements that affects

the mighty above all. Therefore,

American leadership by itself cannot
lead a divided planet. to the graal of

world order. Cooperation with allies

and firmness toward enemies are

not enough. Worid order {including

nuclear nonproliferation and an end

to the escalation of conventional

arms) requires compromises between
conflicting claims, and a priority to

collective action and institutions.

Instead of which both men engaged

in a contest about who could best

make of the United States the master-

builder of the world.

They should have talked about the

Vietnam war, because if we do not

examine its lessons we shell repeat

Its horrors. Vietnam should have

taught us something about the

arrogance of self-satisfied idealism,

when it seeks, in good conscience,

to spread American values abroad

through manipulation and intervention,

as well as about the excesses of the

kind of realism that relies on the

massive use of force in order to

achieve- even so inglorious a result as

extrication. It should have taught us

something about the pitfalls of mis-

taking hopeless entanglements for

proofs of credibility.

Instead of which both candidates

locked up their respective closets, in

which skeletons might have been

found.

They should have tried to deprive

dttente of the demagoguery that

surrounds it. It is equally absurd to

pretend that it has primarily served

our adversary, and to entertain

the hope that dfitente would dampen

the competition for influence between

the superpowers or help resolve third-

party disputes. '“And it is necessary to

point out that not only limiting the

bipolar nuclear-arms race but also the

attempt to control all -weapons pro-

liferation, and the objective of getting

some fresh, air into the East European

cage, require a dose of detente.

.Instead of which President" Ford

seemed to deny the existence of that
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cage, and Governor Carter seemed to

question the polity itself.

They should have staled that in the

Middle East tand southern Africa)

both the risks for mankind and the

difficulty of reaching a settlement are

enormous, that such a settlement will

require vast concessions by all the

parties and cannot be achieved with-

out heavy commitments by outside

powers—not just the United States

alone — in the form of pressures,

inducements and guarantees.

Instead of which they stressed,

above all, unconditional and umhfler-

entiated support for Israel.

They should have tried to warn
an unprepared public about the need

to take -seriously—which does not

mean to accept indiscriminately—the

demands of the third world. Other-

wise, we shall have a jungle, as in

the case of the sea-law negotiations,

and we shall face not artificial

coalitions of divergent interests but

a formidable ideological bloc of

discontented states.

Instead of which both candidates

avoided the subject.

They should have pointed out that

what plagues our alliances in Western

Europe and Japan is the growing

inability of many of these nations to

provide themselves with governments

supported by the bulk of their people,

whether, because of the erosion of

parties in power too long or because

of polarization around opposite ap-

proaches to complex social issues at

a time of accelerated change.

Instead of which the candidates

preferred to concentrate on the issue

of Communist progression or regres-

sion in two or three places.

Thev should have addressed the

crucial issue of rebuilding a consensus
at home behind a foreign policy

devoid of the illusion of easy short-

cuts to world order. Can one, in the

absence of a single threat comparable
to Stalin, easily mobilize different

interests, ethnic groups, clienteles

and bureaucracies? And if one cannot,

and one has to spend one’s time

cajoling and convincing such groups,

is there any chance for a coherent
and adequate foreign policy?

Instead of which President Ford

seemed to assume that daily speeches

by the most articulate of Secretaries

of State was the panacea, and
Governor Carter appeared to believe

that the lofty but unworkable recipes

of President Wilson—open diplomacy,

the simultaneous practice of total

morality at home and abroad—would
at long last succeed.

Have we learned nothing? Is the

important issue still only whether our
prestige abroad is a bit higher or a

bit lower? Are pious simplicities about

peace or principles stiH substitutes for

thought? If the candidates did not

address the issues, was it not because

instead of trying to convince the

electorate, they were trying to please

specific blocs of voters through

Pavlovian cues and references, at

whatever cost for national maturity

in international affairs?'

Stanley Hoffmann is professor of

government at Harvard University.

By Tom Wicker

COLUMBIA, Tenn.—The Rev. Joe

Ingle quietly refused a menu here the

other morning, when a waitress prof-

fered ii in the dining room of the

Holiday Inn.

"I'll have two glasses of tomato
juice,” he said, “and a cup of decaf-

feinated coffee,”

“Not much breakfast," a companion
said, and Joe Ingle smiled. Joe Ingle

Is 29 years old and has been fasting

since the Supreme Court ruled last

July 2 that the death penalty is not
necessarily cruel and unusual punish-
ment under the Sth Amendment to the
Constitution. The ruling upheld death
penalty laws in Georgia, Florida and
Texas, opening the way to executions
in those and other states with similar

laws.

On Ihe 94ih day of his fast, Joe
Ingle and the 190 men and women on
Death Row in those three states got.

more had news. The Supreme Court
has vacated a stay on actual execu-

tions and said its July 2 ruling could

be applied immediately in states with
constitutional death penalty laws.

So. as he began the 95th day of his

fast, having already lost 45 pounds

—

'T was carrying around maybe 15 too

many anyway*'—Joe Ingle was gloomy
but not despondent. No doubt, about
it, he said, there soon would be an
execution, many executions, probably

the first coming in Florida. As a mem-
ber of the Southern Prison Ministry,

he has been regularly visiting and
helping in the cases of 412 people on

Death Row in Tennessee; as publisher

of the Southern Coalition Report on
Jails and Prisons, he is as much in

touch as anyone with Death Rows
across the South.

Actually, in Tennessee, the situation

is less acute than in some other

Southern states. Tennessee’s death

penalty law may not be constitutional

under the July 2 ruling, a question on

which the Slate Supreme Court is ex-

pected to rule sometime soon, and

Gov. Ray Blanton says he will not

permit an execution while he is in

office.

But in Florida, Attorney General

Robert Shevin is agitating for quick

action to pul to death one or more of

ihe 80 persons on Death Row there.

If Florida does become the first state

to execute an offender in this coun-

try since 1967—the first in Florida

itself since 1964—the deed will be

done at Raiford Prison in an electric

chair made by prisoners in 1924 and

jovially known to some as "Old

Sparky.’*

It's at least possible that Ohi
Sparky's first victim—it claimed 196

from 1924 to 1964—could be George

Vasil, 17, white, convicted at age 15

of killing and mutilating a 12-year-old

girl. But when the theory was ad-

vanced that it was statistically likely

that the first person executed would

be black, Joe Ingle politely disagreetir

“They're too sophisticated.” he said.

"They* know that would look too bad,

cause too much protest,”

If that's true, a J7-year-old boy
probably wouldn't he first, either. In

its current issue, Corrections Maga-
zine suggests that a Florida white

man, Charles Profitt, might be elec-

trocuted first Whoever it is, Joe Ingles..

—like his visitor—believes that the-

spectacle will be revolting to a public

long unaccustomed to state execu*

tions. Meanwhile, he and others ard:

doing what they can to mobilize public
opinion for life, not death.

A day or so earlier, about 140 per-

sons had met in Nashville, just north,

of Columbia, for a workshop and strat-

egy session sponsored by 26 organ-

ic THE NATION

into “Tennesseeans Against the Death--

Penalty." They heard Milton Farmer,.,

zations and some individuals grouped,

a lawyer with the Southern Poverty

Law Center, express the hope that
*

Tennessee might yet “present a view

of the future" by abolishing the death'

penalty. But John Lozier, state direc-
tor of the Southern Prison Ministry,-;

told the group that at least 25 capital

punishment bills would be presented
.

on the first day of the Legislature, if^

Tennessee's present law is struck"

down.

All across the South, where execu;
'

tion is most imminent, such groups

are working against time—Florida—

Citizens Against the Death Penalty,

for example, and the Southern Pris-

oners' Defense Committee. Theirs

looks like a losing fight—Louisiana ;

and Oklahoma have passed new death

penalty laws since July—iut for Joe-

Ingle and others like him, there's;;

nothing to do but go on.

“Instead of killing these people, we -

should be forgiving them,” the young -

minister, a native North Carolinian.-

-

told the Nashville Tennesseean last

.

month. "If you are a Christian, forgive-.

.

ness is the norm, not vengeance."

Joe Ingle doesn't know when he’ll •

end his fast, whether before Old..

Sparky strikes or not. “The Lord led

me into it," he said, "and He'll lead

me out.”
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Private and Public
i

Weather
By William V. Shannon

WASHINGTON—Nearly a quarter-

century ago, l met Vera Micheles Dean,

then nearing the end of her dis-

tinguished career as a writer and

lecturer on foreign affairs. During the

course of lunch, she lamented the

change in the tone of public life that

had occurred in the several years since

the death of President Franklin D.

Roosevelt.

"When Roosevelt was alive, I used

to wake up every morning eager to

have the day begin, to hear the morn-

ing news on radio and read the news-

papers. ! I wanted to learn whet

exciting, challenging things he had

done or was proposing to do. America

-under his' leadership seemed alive and

doing things. Now the news from

Washington is so flat and the- Ad-

ministration is so dull that it affects

the way I feel about my own life.”

Although an admirer of Roosevelt,

I remember thinking to myself that

day that Mrs. Dean's attitude was odd

and a little sad. It seemed! to me in

my confident youth that one ought not

to look to public personalities and

public events as the determinant of

one's happiness. A person’s private

weather, so to speak, ought to depend

upon personal and family relationships

-and upon tihe rich materials of art,

literature and music. It should be in-

dependent of- the storms and sunshine

of public life.

..Now as another national political

campaign Dears its end, I find myself

experiencing a good deal more sym-

pathy for Mrs. Dean's attitude. My
personal mood tends to rise- and fall

’with the ups and downs of the cam-,

paign. I have to accept — because'

thousfctful, serious people tell me so—
that the .first Ford-Carter debate was

boring. Yet I know that I hiing on

every word and every, statistic. Hard

to explain my reaction?

A simple answer, true as fas* as it

goes, is that a political journalist’s

interior Gfe does become politicized.

It is a hazard of the occupation. At

odd moments, I find myself thinking

about Presidents and elections the way

.opera buffs recall great performances

or passages from a favorite aria.

But it i& also clearer to me than it

was to my younger self that Mrs. Dean

and l had hold of different pieces of

the truth. Everyone shpuld. have a

private sphere that nourishes and

.sustains him, but every thoughtful

person's privktfi weather is inevitably

affected to greater or lesser extent by

the events, the tone and the personal

style prevailing in the public sphere.

One need not be a political journalist

to have one's morale depressed by

corruption, cynicism or vulgar insen-

sitivity' in high government places—or

to have it elevated by eloquence and

by a moral passion for justice.
’

Life is a duality of the personal and

the social, of love and work. In a

democracy, being a citizen is part of

one's, work. Democracies are stronger

than dictatorships because there is in-

dependent and self-confident leadership

at every level of government from the

school board to the state house.

Yet the character and competence

and compassion of the President are

still of major significance. It matters

whether the -head of the Government
knows what he is talking about and

provides an example of intellectual

excellence or of mediocrity. It matters

whether he mobilizes Government in

behalf of toe rich and powerful or in

behalf of those who need 'help- it

matters whether this nation speaks to

the worid in threats or brute force

or from a sense of so/rdarity with the

rest of the human1 family.

Millions of citizens have turned

away from politics and retreated into

their private spheres. But the bowling

te&ni or the rock festival or the gour-

met dinner can supplement but not

substitute for politics. In the modern

world, privatism is no escape. We live

on an angry, hungry, crowded planet

which will intrude its demands on us.

in nuclear threats, oil embargoes and

grain deals no matter how much we

may want to ignore them. How the

Federal Government is run will affect

everything from the air we breathe to

the fish we eat to the taxes we pay.

We are told that the age of giants

is past But who in I860 thought Lin-

coln was a giant or Roosevelt in 1932

or de Gaulle in 1940?

The election may produce no future

hero and we may be sure that it will

produce no panacea. I am mindful of

the conservative wisdom of a favorite

poet. T. S. Eliot, who warned against

“dreaming of systems so perfect, no

one needs to be good."

Individual virtue and enlightened

government are both necessary if

America is to survive this perilous

century. Like Vera Micheles Dean in

her time. I know I shall face. Nov. 3

and al! the days to come with more

enthusiasm if voters on Election Day

have chosen leadership that is intelli-

gent and energetic and challenges

America to be her best self.

Orchestra,

Program:
Berlioz, Rakoczi March
Ravel, Daphnis et Chloe
Seiji Ozawa conducting.

The first in a series of 13 Sunday concerts
seen nationwide on PBS television.

Brought toyou in part by a grant from
Raytheon Company.
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“Our listing
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Flagship Marine
Atlantic Highlands, N.J

VAs a result of our ad in The New York

Times I can see a big increase in our

boat sales," writes Hartley Squires of

Flagship Marine.

*’We have sold five boats to people in

the area who did not ever) know- we

sold sailboats. Another great thing is

that ourships store business has in-

creased because of the added expo-

sure. Count us in on the next ad,
1 *

Want .to know more about -the New
York Times special ability to make

sales for boat advertisers? Get in touch'

with jimJDingee, manager, Boat Adver-

tising Department.-

Times Square«New York, N.Y.. 10036
(212)556-1687
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Yanks Win Playoff Opener, 4-1,

As HunterAllows Royals 5 Hits

•b&tifuft*.
i

, - - TTib New York Times/ ErfMrd Hius/ior

Giants practicing on Friday at their stadium in the Meadowiands sports complex in East Rutherford, N-J.

Pride ofNew Jersey: Stadium
^Designed for Comfort ofFans

By MURRAY CHASS
SpMiI w Tbr Sr* Vnrk Time*

KANSAS CITY, Ocl 9—After wan-

dering in baseball's wilderness for 11

years, the Yankees returned to once

familiar territory today and did the

same thing they generally did when
they were there before—they won.
' The - Yankees, who have won 29 pen-

nants and 20 World Series, coated to

a 4-1 victory over the Kansas City Roy-

als and took the lead in the American

League pennant playoff.

The victory was the 100th in the

team's glorious postseason history, and

it was made possible primarily by

Catfish Hunter, who limited the Roy-

als to five hits as he put behind him

any thoughts of the sore arm that had

bothered him for about two months

late this season.

Two throwing errors by George

Brett, Kansas City’s third baseman,

led to two runs in the first inning

against Larry Gura, and Roy White’s

double drove in two in' the ninth.

The Royals, meanwhile, again had

difficulty' scoring, as they had toward

the end of the regular season. And they

suffered another blow when Amos Otis,

one of their chief offensive threars.

sprained his left ankle badly in the

first inning. Otis was forced to leave

the game and may not play again in

this best-oMive series.

"I’m not a doctor, but his ankle

swelled up pretty' good and I doubt

that he’ll play again." said Whitey

Herzog. The frustrated Kansas City

manager ‘ now has seen his Western

Division champions score just 19 runs

in their last 12 games, 10 of which

they lost.

Ed Figueroa will be the Yankee

pitcher tomorrow against Dennis

Leonard, and Figueroa is as capable

of foiling the Royals as Hunter.

Lemon, Mnnson Praise Him

Hunter, formerly of the Oakland A’s

has started more American League

playoff games than any other pitcher.

The 30-year-old right-hander was trou-

bled by a sore muscle in the hack of

his right shoulder after the All-Star

break and until he took a cortisone

shot in mid-September. There was no

pain and no problem whatever today.

“He could’ve thrown the bail into

a teacup the way be was spotting

the ball,” said Bob Lemon, the Yank-

ees’ pitching coach,

“That’s the best fastball I’ve seen

Cat have ih a long time,” Thurman

Munson, the catcher, remarked. “His

fastball was super. How long has it

been since you saw people have bad

swings like that against him?”

Hunter, pleased with the way be

was able to move bis fastball around,

retired the first 10 Royals be faced.

The only run came when A1 Cowens
tripled leading off in the eighth inning

and scored on Tom Poquette’s ground

out.

"That was one of the only mistakes

be made all day,” Muson said of Cow-
en’s triple. “It was supposed to be a

fastball low and away, and he threw

it high and away."

Munson helped him quash what lit-

tle offense the Royals did generate by
throwing out two runners at second

base.

Brett singled in the fourth for the

Brett's three. But he was out at second

on Munson's throw when Hal McRae
swung and missed on a hit-and-run

Continued on Page 12, Column I
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By NEIL

5 . Special lo The

(EAST RUTHERFORD. N. J.; Oct 9—There will
- ',a water Fountain every. 90 feet, 70 rest rooms.

h scoreboards, a. “courtesy patrol,” special

siting for the handicapped and a no-tpping pol-

f. There also will be pickets, politicians and per-

ps. the ^world’s largest traffic jam.

rhe identity crisis ends for New Jersey tomor-

isaaB^ toe ®tate' has a (^million stadium that its
- ’jnsors insist is second to none.

1 think it’s' thp best , stadium in ,the world,”

bert G. Harter, the general manager of the New
sey Sports and "

Exposition Authority, said

'Her this week, during a -tour of Giants Stadium,
’
76,800-seat facility. -Tve seeri all the new ones
ilt in this

-
country and the one in Montreal for

2- Olympics. I- think, ours, is- an accumulation of
eir best features. 'We’re proud of it."

Pride has been associated with the heavy fihan-

-*1 commitments attached to such nCw public fa-
'

’ities as the Superdome in New Orleans, Seattle’s

ngdome and the Harry S.. Truman sports com-
•x in Kansas City. Many New Jersey residents,

sinessnen and legislators are certain to . look

AMDUR
Nenr York UjBiq

proudly upon tomorrow’s dedication as an oppor-

tunity to escape the giant shadow of neighboring

New Yoric City and forget, if only for an afternoon,

the state’s mounting unemployment, high cancer

rate and concerns over education and taxes.

But persistence became the most striking social

characteristic of this new home for toe National

Football League’s Giants. It was conceived in con-

troversy and survived public cynicism, intense

legal struggles, attempts at financial sabotage,

labor strikes and even the 1974 death of a 72-year

-

old East Rutherford woman who committed suicide

rather than move to accommodate a pro football
’ team.

It also brought about the ironic bonding of two

former adversaries. David (Sonny) Werbiin, the

former owner of the Jets, who was named chair-

man of the sports authority, and Wellington Mara,

the president of the Giants.

‘‘If a lesser man were behind it, I ’doubt whether

we could have finished the stadium.” Mara said the

• other day, reflecting on the five-year ordeal during
V

Continued on Page 3, Column 2
Catfish Hunter cooling off Ms right arm in ice tray after pitching Yankees to 4-1 victory over Royals in Kansas City

mn State Trounces Army, 38-16, After 3 Losses;

Princeton Grinds Out 9-3 Triumph Over Columbia

i-ltSes -

ni

•-

ian Scores 4 Times for

\Hled Nktany.Lions

GORDON S. WHIT# Jr.

5j*dai *nTne We* Tort TUms
1

TLRSITY PARK, Pa., Oct 9 —
tfemo. Penn. State's, football

decided it was time for a change.

the most extensive: in-season

xient of players in bis 11 years

helm. Pa terno came up .with a
and enthusiast!ce combination

Dunced Army, 38-16, today and
;

the Nittanv
.
Lions’ three-game

streak...

State's new offense, dominated
:';hmen and sophomores, struck

and repeatedly to take a 31-0

halftime. With such a deficit,

impossible
.
for Leamon Hall,

. quarterback, to pull another

5trt of the fire by late -heroics,

iky junior passer, who led the

in total offense before the game,

'^scyed two victories for the

in ‘toe. last quarter and taken

front behind in each of their

triumphs.

ad^Army' suffered its second de-

hile Perm State improved its rec-

• 3r2*
.
although Hall never gave

,,ipgi
, . ...

’ies and-poor performances had
. Penn plate’s longest'tosing streak

Paternq.;The coach was forced to

ja .in^perienced players, who

-on Page 6,.Column 5

AssocHtW Press

Mike Guman, Penn State back; scoring against Army from three yards out

in the second period .yesterday at University Park, Pa.

Howard ,
Tiger Standout ,

Gets Only Touchdown

By THOMAS ROGERS
Combining a sturdy defense with the

relentless rushing of Mike Howard,

Princeton ground cut a tough 9-3 vic-

tory over Columbia yesterday. A crowd

of 6,745 sat in a drizzle during the

first half and then in bright sunshine

the rest of the game at Baker Field.

Howard, who scored the only

touchdown on a 4-yard run early in

the . first quarter, carried 37 times,

tying the Princeton record set by Dick

Kazma against Brown in 1951. The
senior tailback from Pittsburgh rolled

up 133 yards.

Howard, 5-foot 10-inch tailback, was

not flashy, but was certainly durable.

He mostly smashed through the Col-

umbia line, occasionally running an

end sweep. His longest gain was only

0 yards. He was complemented in five

style by Mike Carter, who picked up

90 yards in 18 carries.

Princeton, because of its “3 yards

and a cloud of dust” offense, ran 92

plays against only 55 for Columbia.

The Lions, whose only points came
on a 41-yard field goal bzy Bob Mc-
could not penetrate the tough Tiger

defense on the ground or in the air.

Columbia gained only 99 yards rushing

in 44 attempts on a muddy turf, and
could add only 46 yards passing on

Continued on Page 6, Column 6

Aiwtljted FVpW

Hunter giving his right arm a work-
out on the mound yesterday.

By JOSEPH DURSO
5|-*d»l in Th* Kit: YotkTIijiM

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 9 — The Na-

tional League half of baseball's playoff

carnival was blessed with clearing skies

tonight leaving the Philadelphia Phil-

lies with one cntical worry in pursuit

of their first pennant in 26 years: the

breakaway speed of the defending

champion Cincinnati Reds.

The improving weather removed the

threat of any major disruption of the

fight for the pennant, since the playoff

might be contested for five games be-

fore producing a winner. And a win-
ner will be needed before next Satur-

day. when the National League sur-

vivor enters the World Series against

the survivor of the .American League
finals between the New York Yankees
and Kansas City Royals.

So the flags were hoisted this eve-

ning over Veterans Stadium as a sell-

out crowd of 56,000 gathered to watch

the Phillies, champions of the East, and
the Reds, champions of the West in

five of the last seven seasons.

The rival managers. Danny Ozark of

Continued on Page 12, Column 6

videre Captures Ruffian Stakes by 14 Lengths
By STEVE CADY. . . .

high winds and heavy rain

in ‘the day threatened*to cancel

.

digram, a field of five went to the

ft storirrfeshed Belmont Park yes-

for Jthe first running ofthe
Ruffian Stakes.--

-•*

weight-far*«gB event fra* failed

ares ai 1 miles matched .two

nding 3-year-olds, Revidere and
istic Gal, against two 4-year-olds

... Delta and Garden Verse) and

ar-oid, Bastonera "H-
: '

dere, owned, by William Haggm.

and ridden by. Jacinto Vasquez,

ie race by 14 lengths, Bastonera
• - second and Optimistic. Gal fin-

third. The winner^ mnaing the .

• :e on-

'a ’slop^- tiacklin £01,-

returned $5.40- The victory clinched

the season's 3-year-old filly champion-

ship for Revidere.

Though weather conditions improved

during toe afternoon, the trade was

still sloppy for the Ruffian, a race

honoring toe Illustrious 3-year-old filly

who suffered a fatal leg injury during

a. mateb race at Belmont last year.

Storm Reduces Attendance

Torrential rains and winds that

reached -45 to-50. ‘mfles an hour in

. gusto during a tornado watch discour-

aged' large numbers of borseplayers

frun - coming out to the track.. The

first-race, attendance count was only

' 12,776, and toe final total fell below

the 20,06ff..msaat,
•

The official count was 16,832, mak-

ing this the lowest Saturday crowd of

toe season at Belmont, Aqueduct or

Saratoga. Until yesterday, the 1976 low

for a Saturday was the crowd of 19,511

at Aqueduct last Feb. 7. Ironically, the

sun had come out yesterday by toe

time the Ruffian Stakes was run. But

conditions earlier were horrendous.

By 32.-30 PJ&, an hour before post

time for the first -race, toe New Yoric

Racing Association had already ar-

ranged distribution of rain checks in

the event the racing program had to

be called off.

Had the card been called off before

the completion of five races, the rain-

checks would have been issued. But the

wind abated somewhat before the first

race, and the jockeys who rode in that

event reported safe conditions on the

racing surface. The main danger would

have been the combination of heavy

rain and high wind, which could have

caused washouts in certain areas of

the raring strip and affect the balance

of the horses on unsure footing.

“We had our antenna up,” a spokes-

man for toe N.Y.R.A. said, "but we

were confident all along we’d be able

to hold the races."

The Hardy Breed

While some of toe fans discussed

radio reports of the tornado warning,

others dismissed weather as a factor

in the behavior of real horseplayers.

Continued on Page II, Column 5
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Giants at home, really, today. Page 3

Jets also at home, but warily. Page 3

Red Smith: Unmaking of a fan. Page 3

Watkins Glen card washed out. Page 4

Anderson on Royal subject . Page 5

Campbell bars Orr suspension. Page 8

U.S. seeks Belgian soccer ace. Page 8

How to store salt-water gear. Page 1
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A look at pro yacht racing. Page 11
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V/here the Big Races Are: Should All hi

By FRANK £. (JIMMY) K3LR0E

Of all the major sports m this coun-
try. only .thoroughbred racing has been
accustomed to limiting its champion -accustomed to Limiting its champion-
ship events to a small geographical
area within 30.miles of Manhattan Is-

land. Except for the- Kentucky Derby
and. to a lesser extent, the Preakness,

the horse elections have been won in

New York ki the fall. It may be more

than a coincidence that the managers
of thoroughbred racing are the first

to complain about a- lack of national

interest in their sport.

Major league baseball and football

discovered the land west of the Rockies
a generation ago. Muhammad Ali has
defended his heavyweight title in coun-
tries that did not exist then. The migra-

tory golf tour and. more recently, the

tennis tour are frets of life fully report-

ed on the nation's sport pages. Harness
racing, continuing in the tradition of

Dan Patch, stages championship series

that span the continent. Thoroughbred
racing stiH plays it cool on Long Island.

-There is no question that New York
racing over the years] has been an ex-

emplar for the nation in improving the

breed, if not always in the amenities,

as our British cousins, who see so little

of them, call them. There were years

when the summer racing at Arlington

Paris and Washington Park -was more
than a match for Empire City and Sara-

toga. and the autumn racing at Laurel

was as good as anybody's, but since

the inception of the New York Racing

Association at the Big A New York
has been the place. -

In that first season at the new Aque-

duct, we were as close to truly intersec-

tional racing as we have been in this

century. The California stables came
on strong and almost every day made
some kind of equine history. Many of

us felt we were fn on the start of some-
thing big. What happened?

East Is East and . .

.

Two things. New York racing, once

rt had been consolidated and the Big

A was pumping out the millions in

purse money, could afford a program
second to none. California, with the

national popqlation headed for the sun

belt, could eventually match it with

the powerful programs at Santa Anita.

Hollywood Park and Oak Tret Those
owners stahled in New York found it

not only easy but also politic to- stay

where the- money and prestige were.

Those a continent away shipped East

only when a horse-of-the-year .title

might be won, "and” the racing nation

became a nation divided.

Not All Fight Winners Win

J°“Muhanunad Ali shortly after his recent

Ths an York Hum
fight with Ken Norton at Yankee Stadium1

. Ali won an unpopular decision.

By RANDY NEUMANN

U_- -There were some, but not many, who
l
1 could truly empathize with Ken Norton

£ in Yankee Stadium 12 days ago. I was

n?, one of the few. Others might have in-

l
eluded Harold Johnson Jr., Billy Gra-

fj-ham, Joey Archer and Joe Walcott.
I’ve included myself in this ^oup of

• fighters not for reasons of comparison,
but to show something of the nature
of our sport, or, more accurately, our
business.

The word in boxing circles is that
Harold Johnson Jr. got a one-way

" ticket to Las Vegas in 1963, when he
- was the light-heavyweight champion.

He Fought Willie Pastrano there. John-
son won 10 of the 15 rounds, but

Ji;
Pastrano got the decision and the title.

Billy Graham was taken to the Ha-
vana cleaners in 1952 when he fought

i.
• Kid Gavilan and became known as the

"uncrowned welterweight champion."

•r.;
Joey Archer got the short end of the

I;: stick against Emile Griffith when they
Fought in Madison Square Garden in

1966, and many say the same thing

y happened to Walcott against Joe Louis
' in 1947. The list goes on and on be-
ll cause, on one hand, boxing is a sport
:7 that requires subjective judgment, and,

on Jhe other hand, it’s loaded " with
chi'-anery.

1; .1 first learned of this at second hand.
While training at Gleason's Gym in the

!-; South Bronx, I heard bizzane tales

r from fighters who plied their trade on
>' .the road. Everything from bad deci-
7- -sions to unfair disqualifications to hav-

ing the lights go out when the home-
* ’.tOv*o boy hit the canvas.

5 1 .thought little of it because I was
still a “white hope” and those things
don't happen to white hopes. Omy
after my hopes had been dashed (I lost

7 a fight) did I learn the facts of boxing
,v life.
* I beat Chuck Wepner in December

-1971 and became. -the' heavyweight
champion of New Jersey, in April 1972,

” against the advice of a crotchety old
t sports writer, ("Kid, never fight a trial

horse twice. You've got nothing to

‘Ali, being a living

legend, is ahome-

town fighterwher-

everhe fights.’

After initial numbness that turned to

disgust, I wanted to quit boxing at

the age of 24. Associates said things

like "Come on, kid. Don’t let it get

you down: that’s boxing." It did get

me down and I realized that it was
boxing, but boxing was still in my
blood. I fought again six month later.

By the end of 1974 I had beaten
people like Jimmy Young. Raoul Goto-
sit.o, Petro Agusto and Wepner. I was
a journeyman fighter. I took my show
on the road without a manager (who
needs a 50 percent partner who never
gets hit?) and was ready to take on
the world.

I got my second lesson in Nassau in
the Bahamas. ( was fighting a local
heavyweight I couldn't find for nine
rounds. I knew it would be tough to

get a decision there, so I started swing-
ing for a homer in the 10.

With one minute to go in the fight,

I found the mark and dropped him on
the seat of his pants. Four hands im-
mediately shot into the ring with
smelling salts, ice water and towels to
revive the downed fighter. This wa3

clearly against the rules, but the ref-

eree was busy tying his shoes in a
neutral corner.

I took the law into my own hands

—

or more accurately, my feet. I stormed
across the ring to stomp a hand and
kick a shoulder. After I had cleared

the ring, the referee made a comeback
and counted out my recumbent op-
ponent.

I received my Ph.D. from the school
of hard knocks in Trinidad. I was
fighting the local champion, Wendell
Josephs, in Port of Spain, and the
promoter asked me tq carry the fight
at least five rounds,. It was difficult

because Josephs .couldn't.fight to keep
warm. The whole thing became ridicu-

lous, so I started to go to work on
my small, weak and tired opponent.
Near the end of the fifth round the

referee stepped between us. I thought
he was stopping the fight on a techni-
cal knockout. He Wasn't. He was stop-
ping it on disqualification. Guess who
was disqualified. A riot ensued because
I was a 3-1 .betting favorite and hadn't
thrown a foul punch. Oh, well, that's

boxing.
Ken, you have my commiseration.

Ali, being a' living' legend, is a home-
town fighter wherever he fights. The
world is his backyard. Only he can
score- points by lying on the ropes.score, points by lying on the ropes,

dancing around and auditioning for a
position in a topless-bottomless lounge

by shimmying his hips inside Everlast

trunks.
Beating Ali by a decision is like

living Jack Niddaus a stroke a bole.

You're beat before you start.

Bevond that, there was the consid-

eration that horses stepping in to New
no reason for complaint For the other
mn rnn nnn nwianfir nr COUntTVs

York were forever playing the home
tearn on its on grounds. In no other

199.500,000 residents of tins country* •

nntMncr to stav their fickle

team on its on grounds. In no other

sport is this the case. Hie football and
baseball schedules traditionally are' sir-

ranged on a home-and-home basis.

Some courses suit some golfers better.

Chen others, -and the big-game tennis

group 'that lived off the lawn at Forest

Hills now finds itself confronted by an.

infinite variety of surfaces, some seem-

ingly designed for the garbage men of

the game.
,

It is true that the Long Island courses

more closely resemble tracks around

the country' than they 'did in the sandty-

beach days of old Aqueduct, and the

times there today would terrify a Cali-

fornia track superintendent, but- -the

basic .disadvantage of the 3,000-mfle

journey remains. All of tois_ has de-

veloped an alarming parochialism in

racing. This season, national TV .view-

ers will have their choice of perhaps
.

eight important thoroughbred
.

races

after the Triple Crown, most of winch
will be contested, in the spacious green-

ecy of Belmont Park.
_

.

' For professionals in racing, this is

there is nothing to stay tbor fickle

hands from the TV control tamb when

a program comes on -screen, involving

unfamiliar horses riming at a faraway

^
Last year, in an effortVto- captivate

the missing racing fans' around ..the:

country, the Oak Tree Racmg A^octo-

tion and CBS created a. $350,000

handicap at 1J4
miles at^apfca

limited to winners of 50 hnportaiit

American stakes run in such disaparate

cities as Boston. Chicago, New Orleans,

Hot Springs and,. qf course. New York.

Viewed with Alarm. .• .

Frank E. (Jimmy EUn^a Sfc
racing officio!'stoat 2S5£

ident-Tacing at SanlqAmtac^-g

'

of racing' at Oqfc Tree and,BoIh .
' l T

Pork. He formerly wcus TOCmgsec “

and handicapper for The' Jqtffejg *

-and the Newi-Yorkltacp^^^
..

Washington Pdrfes at Chicago,-^

Patterned after the Melbourne Cup,;,

which stops traffic all over Australia

and New Zealand when the local-cham-

pions meet, the race was hardly intend-

ed as competition for a. weight-for-age

classic like New York’s Jockey Gog •

Cup. But' interestingly, the Nbw York

Racing Association.Itas shortened that

from two miles to M mHes and

creased the added -value of $100,900

to $300,000. . I ..

Undaunted by such an increase, the

Oak Tree directors, horse owners an,

did not throw in their cards. Theyhave

rescheduled the race as The Cham-
pions, a $350,000 handicap, on Satur-

day, Noy.' 6, two weeks after the Gold

Cup. • •

Thoroughbred racing doesn't need a

spending contest, and it is questionable

if either side could long afford one
What we do need is the attention of

that large portion . of the Amerjcan

sporting pubHc that looks upon racing

as something as abstruse and forgetta-

ble as a chess match. How we accom-

plish that is our problem within the.

sport, but, on the evidence, New York

can't 'do it alone.

â
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Casey Stengel in dugout when he managed the Yankees. He had great success before a Senate subcommiti

By JACK ORR

Well, when Harvey A. Dorfman, the

English teacher who tried to debunk
the legend of Casey Stengel (Views of

Sport, SepL 26), was in high school

in the Bronx. I was covering Casey
and the Yankees for a local newspaper.
I saw Stengel daily, from the first day
of spring training until the last day
of the World Series, maybe 280 days
a year for six yeans. I won’t go into

how often we talked in saloons.

In my opinion, Stengel was an indeed
certified genius and Harvey A. Dorf-
man is full of brockwurst. There wasn'tman is full of brockwurst. There wasn't
a day under Casey that I didn't learn

a little more about baseball, and, per-

haps, life.

Even the Yankees who resented his

platooning (Hank Bauer. Gene Woo-
dTrng, Johnny Lind ell. Cliff Mapes, Dick
Kryhoski. Billy Johnson, Stretch Phil-

lips and Gus Niarhos) had to admit at
the end diet he had the touch. Tommy
Henrich, the club Intel lectuati, told me
once: "I don't know what he had,
but he knows how to win a bail game.
I bet he’s never read a book since Ned
m the Third Reader, but be knows how
to position a right fielder."

As for the canard that be dozed on
the bench when he had the Mets (a

canard thought up by and spread by
Howard Cosed 1, then a‘ slumbering radio
personality), I have the assurance of
Richie Ash burn. Choo Choo Coleman,
Jay Hook, Chris Cannizzaro, Rod Ka-
nenl and Jimmy Breslin that it just Isn’t

true.

How could anybody debase Casey
after the way he handled <the Subcom-

mittee on Antitrust and Monopoly of

the Committee of the Judiciary of the
United States Senate? This was in July
1958 and I was there. They say there
was nothing like it in the history of

Congressional hearings since the time
the midget sat in J. P. Morgan's lap.

Senator Estes Kefauver asked him:
"Mr. Stengel, you are the manager of

the New Yoric Yankees. Will you give
us very briefly your background and
your views of this legislation?"

STENGEL: "Well, I started in profes-
sional ball In 1910. I have been m
professional bail, I would say, for 48
years. I have been employed by numer-
ous ball dubs in the majors and in

the minor leagues. "I started in the
minor leagues with Kansas City. I

played as low as Class D baH, which
was at Shelbyville, Ky, and -also Class
C ball and Class A ball, and I have
advanced m baseball as a ballplayer.

“I had many years that I was not
so successful as a ballplayer, as it is

a game of skill. And then I was no doubt
discharged, by baseball in which I bad
to go back to the minor leagues as
a manager. I became a major league
manager in several cities and was dis-

charged. We call it discharged because
there was no question I had to leave.
And I returned to the minor leagues
at Milwaukee, Kansas City and Oak-
land. Calif., and then returned to the
major leagues. "In the last 10 years,
naturally, in major league baseball withnaturally, in major league baseball with
the New York Yankees, the New York
Yankees have had tremendous uccess,
and while I am not a ballplayer who
does the work. I have no doubt worked
for a ball dub that is very capable
in the offica.

SS Sports Editor’s Mailbox: Outlet for Aggressiveness

gain and everything to lose”). I gave
the Bayonne Bleeder a return match in
the Jersey City Armory.

I got a first-hand lesson in the busi-

ness of boxing. Ten of 1 1' sports writ-

ers at ringside thought I' won the fight .

comfortably. The referee, the only nng

.

official in New Jersey, gave the fight

to Wepner.

I know just how Norton felt after

losing the decision to Ali‘ last week.

I Randy Neumann describes himself as

j’ “an inactive fighter, like Floyd Patter-

son.” His seven years of professional

have left him with 31 victories,

six losses and a sardonic perspective.

He is a freelance writer and aspiring

nrtor and is studying at the Warren

Robertson Workshop.

To the Sports Editor:

Prof. Gerald J. Cavanaugh's reflective

piece on the sociology and anthropolo-

gy of basebaH and football ("Baseball,

Football, Images," Oct. 3) makes a
number of points worthy oF any score-

board. But . in fastening his attention

on the participatory aspects of both
•games, Cavanaugh overlooked the .

meaning these sports have for specta-
tors.

One might-well speak of the he!meted
warriors -of

. pro football who, as the
professor writes, seem to fit into the
war and military-preparedness mood of
post-World war II. But these violence-
prone combatants also; perhaps, drain
away a good deal of aggressiveness in
the onlookers, if not in the players
themselves..

The word. I believe, is "catharsis,”
meaning that sports perform Die useful
function of^ channeling public aggres-
sion into relatively harmless activity,

unless sprained knees and dislocated

'

collarbones (not to mention argumenta-
tive wives who must endure the ins-

chair football antics of their husbands)

are serious liabilities.

Albert L. Weeks
New York City

An Unsavory Decision

In Kingdom of Ali

reinstated as President m November.
Will you please help to squelch this
rumor?

Jimmy O'Farreu.
Boxing Writer
Village Voice

New York City

Tothe Sports Editor:

The canard that champions must be
knocked out or badly mangled has been
put to rest by the outcry over the' Ali-

Narton decision. Unfortunately, it has
cost Ken Norton many millions of'dol-

lars and a decade of dreams.
As a point of fact, toe champion is

given an edge when he keeps his title

on a draw. In that case, toe challenger

has not defeated, the champion, and
therein is born the myth that you have
to defeat a champion decisively to win
toe title. |f this ch'die be so, why bother
.with two judges^, pne. referee would
suffice. ...

’ ';

Royalty was' served again on SepL
28 at .Yankee- Stadium, giving birth to

the rumor that Richard Nixon mil be

Ranking: of Receivers

Fails to Follow Logic
To the Sports Editor:
The appearance of National Football

League individual statistics has trig-
gered a long-standing complaint.

I've never understood the logic of

ranking pass receivers solely on the
basis of. number of catches. The objeet
in football is primarily to score, second-
ly to move toe ball forward.

Runners are judged by toe number
of yards they gain. Punters are judged
by tod distance of thevr kicks. Quarter,
'backs, the most difficult to judge, are

' probably Ihtf most" fairly judged by a
complicated 'formula involving every-

thing they do. This makes everybody
judged on a different basis.

[

Each year, the leading pass catcher
is somebody who caught 70 or

. 80
passes for 400 or'500 yards, while- toe
10-ranked pass catcher may have
caught only 55 passes for 1,100 or 1.200

yards and scored a dozen touchdowns
to toe No. 1 man's three or four.

There's^ something wrong here. Ac-
cording to this logic, toe leading punter
would be the fellow who. kicked the
ball toe most times and the leading
ball-carrier would be the one who
carried it the most times.

Perhaps toe real solution is to work
out a formula for i>unters, runners and
receivers 'that takes into account scor-
ing. a number of opportunities and
yardage. A receiver's criteria night in-
clude a percentage of completions as

' well as the number of catches, toe
number of fumbles, the .average yards
per catch, the total yardage and the
number of scores.

Geoffrey A. Pwn$
Greenwich, Conn,

"I have been up and down
I know there are some thin

bail 35 or 50 years ago tha

now than they were in thos

goodness, you could transfer

in the minor leagues, Class

ball, Class A ball. . . I recei

month, and I thought that w
I had to put away enough
to dentaL college. I found
not better in dentistry. I staj

ball. Any other question you
to ask me?"
SENATOR CARROLL: *T

Senator Kefauver asked you
in your honest opinion, wi
years of experience, is th

this legtslaction in view, of tl

baseball has not been subj<

trust laws?"
STENGEL: "No.”
SENATOR LANGER: "Mr.

my fimri question. This i

timonoply Committee sitting

STENGEL: "Yes, sir."

SENATOR LANGER: "I wa
whether you intend to

monopolizing the world's ch
in New York City."
STENGEL: “Well. I will

got a little concerned yeste
first three innings when I sa*

players I had gotten rid of,

when 1 lost nine what am
do and when I had a cou
players. I thought so great
did not do so good up the t

I was more confused, but I

to go and call on a young m
more that we don’t own an
kees don't own him, and t
pretty good, and I would ac:
to tell you that I think w
the Greta. Garbo type how
cess.

“We are being hated, I r
the ownership and ail, we
hated. Every sport that gets
or one individual—but ir w
cents and • It pays to have
at home; why wouldn't yt
good winner in your own p
were an owner?- That is tin
baseball. An owner gets m

-money at home, and R is 1

and his staff to -io do bett<
ought to be dischareed."
SENATOR KEFAUVER: ,r

:

very much, Mr. Stengel. We
your presence here. Mr. Mick
will you come around? . . .

tie, do you have any observa
reference to the applicability
titrust laws to baseball?”

' MANTLE: "My views are-
toe same as Casey’s.

Jack Oit covered bosafw
years for New York and. Pt

newspapers. He now writ,

boohs, the most recent of u

“TTie Black Athlete.” He is'wr

his next book an account

training catted "Grapefruit Oi
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first Gut
Giants

To Route 17

c * r
f >\ By MICHAEL KATZ

i • •-
. .

'
: Sj Sureua to TO* xpw Jw* smut .

S: i'ST RUTHERFORD, NJ., Oct. 3—
’*

' ;"’ 5l years, .and six preseason and— regular-season games this year,
^^lan£s go home tomarrow,, to New

h. more pomp than the-circum-
s of an 0-4 won-lost record
seem to permit, the Giants will

their first real home with a Na-
;
Football League game against

illas Cowboys. The Cowboys are
ed to demonstrate, by at least
shdown, that you can’t go home
fthft opposing team has a 4-0

-

jl#Hi P.M., after elaborate ‘ cere-
SjB^Signed to bring the 76,500

^ jojders to the new Giants Sta-
L pfcnearly as possible to ward off

(parking tots open at 9
. ,* A stadium gates at 10), the Giants

,
. 'Srt. utffian^ the home-field ad-

•
^ gal

l Jpf the first time .this year.

T ^*ng to Las Vegas, the home
• fwdrth 3 points. "This time it's

\
1 '; lilts," said Craig Morton, the

. ’ quarterback.

\ te the Giants are pleased by

{

Mush new surroundings (“This is

pest stadium I’ve ever been in,'
1

lurry Csonka), it is bard to see
laving carpets in the home team's

/ room said-only linoleum in the
/s' will be able to stop Roger
f Ach's passing attack.

\ Slants’ Secondary is Ailing

£ 3 6,000-bulb' scoreboards and a
system that would do justice to

^^^^""^^rino’s ‘ strings do not make up
'* jf . krfeas/ve backfisld with two sec-

I xingere starting at comerback.
VJVwlllliV Brooks is out for the season

" " v
i. leg injury, Henry Stuckey's

B|fc_x__ B
cnee is stiH not perfect, and it

up to BUi Bryant and Randy

MEADOWLANDS
RACE TRACK

® Toll plazas

1 Parking lot numbers V. LOTI

(fund
C^o lota

/\\

'f! m

To
N.J.Tpk.

18W. Interchange

LOTS 9 8 11

LOT 13 o
HANTS'

-

:$r*DfUN"

LOT 15

LOTS
10 8 12

LOT 16

LOT 18-

•

.

mr-
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SmM
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.if Uy stop Drew Pearson and
Richards, two fine Cowboy re-

. : stadium doran't put any points
1 scoreboard, and that’s what
” said Bob Tucker, Giant tight

we start winning, it's just
: stadium,” said Brad Van Pelt,

mag-side linebacker who has
'Othered by an upset, stomach
of the week.. "When we start

z, it’ll be a beautiful stadium."
xofessional is supposed to play
sre," said Csonka.
Giants have been playing angr-

r-.~ the last three seasons, or- since

7

"
"at the.'btwie they shared with
w York Yankees in the Bronx.

. . ankee' Stadium, the Giants have
."their home games two years
Yale Bowl, in New Haven, and
ison at Shea Stadium. They have

* >ed at a half-dozen sites during
v-jne. •

. .

e Bowl ..was the only place I

id tti Hire} through three states
• to a borne game," Bald Doug
orn, offensive tackle, who lives

/Jersey.
the wanderers have settled on

5-acre Meadowlands Sports Com-
•vhich used to be a 588-acre

. "I was bom about 10 miles

ere," said Ron Mikolajczyk, an
ve lineman who will miss to-

r's game with an ankle injury,

amber it was something on the-

> New York, that’s all, just
,*»

M^Gtants Formed in 1925

leam. which formed in 1925 as

of the Polo Grounds and then
d to Yankee Stadium in 1956,

: known, corporately at least,
• "New York Giants,” even
its home is now six miles west
Hudson. In case anyone has

*n its rich tradition, the team
nor members of the 1925 and
juads during the pregame cere-

The 1925 team had an 8r4

the 1956 team won the N.F.L.

mship. 'pie first Giant team in

.
?rsey wants to win its first

. Jind maybe the $68 mfllion sta-

in help.

we have something to .de-

-aid Stuckey, who etui play "m
rgency” on his bruised knee.

.

. :<e defending your family; it

. <>u more to ready ’-get Into."
* .rnow, though, the- Giants can’t

about territorial imperatives.

. iey have to defend against the

offense in the National Fbot-

aferenc®. .

' Game Will Be Televised

Slants have been - srid out for

. ton since July, so there will be
nsion blackout. Channel 2 and

: ation WNEW will do the broad-

,
•. . The Cowboys, who have

Veraging 434 yards a game this

lead the Giants, 1S-9-2, in their

which began in 1960. -But Dallas.

- a year’s contest by scwes of
’ L7 and 14-3, with its lowest

Hals of the season. . . - Robwt
- iiat,-. sidelined eaiiier in .the sea-

.th-i^groin. injury, gained 120

".-tishhig last week against the

\\ To N.J. Tpk. 16Wlntefchange / '

Tha Hbb Varfc TigNS/0d. 10, 1W4
These are the parking lots for Giant Stadium. The Meadowlands Sports Complex is close to New Jersey Turnpike

Giants Stadium, Built for Comfort
OfFans, Is Pride ofNewJersey

Continued From Page 1

which there was a change in political

quarterbacks from a Republican gover-
nor, William T. Cahill, to Brendan
Byrne, a Democrat. "When fe had
trouble selling the bonds. Sonny would
say, "We'il make iL It's tough, but
well make it”
Frauds (Dutch) Wemecke, the proj-

ect manager, still recalls the first day
he. reported to work at the swampy
488-acre site in the Hackensack Mea-
dowlands.

. "I got there, and -they said. 'Go
tease,. we have no money.’ ’’ Wemecke
said. ’They didn't call back again for
seven months." •

It was. the support of slate banks,
- insurance companies «nd corporations

that covered the controversial $302
million bond issue after its initial rejec-

tion from Now York City lending insti-

tutions, a blow that still bothers Mara.

"The biggest single gratification Tve
gotten,” fee said, on the eve of the

Some opener against the Dallas Cow-
boys, “fe that 98 percent of die people
who were ticfcet-hofctere at Yankee
Stadium renewed for this game."

Traffic Jam Is Expected

If Giant fans are eager to settle

down, after two years of trekking to

Yale Bowl in New Haven, Conn., and a

season at Shea Stadium in Queens,

some visitors tomorrow could care less

about Roger Staubach's passing statis-

tics and the Cowboys' unbeaten record.

A group oaliing itself "Majority

Against a State Takeover" plans to

demonstrate outside the stadium to

pressure officials of the sports author-

ity to pay the complex's sewer tell to

the borough of East Rutherford. James
Plosia, the mayor, has been an out-

spoken critic of the project.

Getting to the red-white-and-blue

stadium will be more frustrating for

fans than finding their seats.

"They’re going to put 75,000 people

in the stadium, and you’ll have another

75,000 curiosity seekers looking to spe

what kind of traffic jam is going on,”

said Herbert Perry, the borough clerk

of Lyndburst, a neighboring town. *Tm
anticipating a monumental traffic jam."

Ferry, a season ticketholder since

1958, said he intended to park his car

at one of the industrial centers in

Lyndhurst, eat breakfast at the Holi-

day Inn on Route 3 and walk the one
mile to the stadium.

“I used to park on the west side of

the Harlem River and walk across the

bridge to Yankee Stadium.” he said of
the Giants' former home in the Bronx!

Sports authority officials are hoping
that enough fans will make use of mass
transportation to avoid an overflow in
the 20,000 parking spaces.

Gifts for the Fans

All fans will receive an "opening-day
giveaway” tote bag. Inside will be a
bumper sticker, a photostatic copy, of
the original Giant program from the
Polo Grounds, a picture card of the. Sew
stadium and the state flag.

Once inside the stadium, fans will

have access to 24 escalators arid ramps.
Anyone lost, confused or depressed can
search out a member of the stadium's
"courtesy patrol," 20 college students
outfitted in red blazers and black pants
with "courtesy" buttons on their jack-
ets. .

Students from neighboring colleges
also have been recruited as stadium

the stadium project There was the
time he drove to Lehigh University in
Bethlehem, Fa. several years ago for a
speech.
“On the way down, I heard a radio

newscast about the bond sales failing

through," Ostroski recalled. “1 gave a
talk to the students and told them,
'Well, ibis is probably the last time I'll

give a talk, about the sports authority

and any football stadium.’ Later that

night I went to a relative’s house in

Bethlehem. On the 11 o’clock news that
night. I heard that we had obtained the
money."

"Christ was reborn," Harter says.

Many Problems Overcome

As late as test year, however, talk

persisted that the Giants would never
get to exercise their 36-year lease in

Jersey, that the stadium would not be
finished in time for the 1976 season
and that environmentalists would suc-

ushers, "Anyone who tips has only
.

oeed where New York City politicians

themsdves to blamed Hatter said. "The and bankers had failed.

policy is no tipping.”
One of the strongest considerations

in the design of Giants Stadium, accord-
ing to Harter, was spectator comfort.
Besides theater-type seats (all between
19 and 22 inches wide, "big enough for
any family," he said), the rest rooms,
concession stands and water fountains
have been set up in "self-contained
areas.”

"You shouldn't have to walk more
than 50 feet for anything," Harter
added.

Similar to Kansas City Stadium

There are a number of similarities be-

.tween this stadium and Arrowhead
- Stadium, the home of the Kansas City
Chiefs, mainly because the same archi-

tectural concern, Kivett and Myers, was
involved in both projects.

"We liked the intimacy and look of
Arrowhead Stadium,'* Harter said. "So
we asked them to improve and embel-
lish their basic design."

A refined sound system and two-
video-matrix computerized scoreboards
at each end of the field are two areas

of improvement. The use of 14-inch

high dear plastic glass instead of a

steel rail will help the view and insure

the safety of spectators in the first few
rows of the upper -deck.

“You’re never going to find a perfect

stadium,” said Joe Ostroski, the archi-

tect representative. “But this comes
dose."
Like Wemecke and Bernard (Barney)

Kelly, the head of construction, Os-

troski has seen the highs and tows of

A five-week strike by carpenters, a
walkout by operating engineers and a
coal strike were overcome by what
Wemecke called "perfect weather."

"It rained on weekends, " he said.

The last few years have brought few
sunny Sundays for Mara. He acknowl-
edges that the transient status of the

Giants affected the.ckib’s performance.

"The people in the pentagon haven’t
been bothered.” he said, referring to

the Giants’ administrative personnel.
"But the people in the trenches have.”

Something ‘Unique’ Says Man
Last weekend, Mara was discussing

the new stadium with William V. Bid-
will, the managing general partner of

the St, Louis Cardinals.

"He was saying, *WeIl, it will be a
whole new ball game once you move
into the new stadium,”’ Mara related.

Mara does not feel that he has de-

serted New York City—especially with
the stadium situated only six. miles

west of Manhattan—but rather “we
now have something unique to offer

our people."

And if the Giant president prefers to

forget his flaretips with John Lindsay,

the former mayor of New York City,

he also now can laugh about early
proposals submitted to find a neW home
for his team.

•Til never forget one,” Mara, re-

called. “It called for a revolving domed
stadium in Mount Vernon so every-

body would get to be on the 50-yard
\inn at some time during the game."

ISP*'::
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Jets Aim to Pierce Bills’ Porous Defense

uziJMftmJirfmaJfani

TE KEY OF T; O. J. Shnpson

g autographs Tuesday night

ffalo as he appeared at a bett-

or the Buffalo Phflharoionlc

_
stra. Benefit also featured &
formance by Gregg AHflQSB*

By GERALD ESKANAZI

Can a struggling young team from a

poor city, evicted from its home during

balmy weather, do a thing against a

club whose quarterback ranks first and
- whose top runner is named O. J. Simp-

son?
Tito wandering Jets hope so. After

playing their first four games on the

road and losing aH four, and averaging

only 6.5 points a game, and yielding a

lot of points—well, what chance do

they have today against the Buffalo

Bills at Shea Stadium?

•'The Bills are a club that can be

passed against and they can be run

against But the Bills, who.have split

their four games, are one of the Na-

tional-Tootball League’s most
a

unusual

teams they can win while giving up
dozens of pewits.

. The Hand Is Quicker • • •

Usually, offense can’t compensate

for -a. bad defense. But the Bills gave

up more than 500 yards against Kansas

City last week, benefited from six turn-

overs that resulted, in touchdowns, and

won. They also yielded more than 300

yards to Tampa Bay (half the Bucs’

• season total) and won.
.

___
Because, of Simpson, the Bills passing

game also works extremely well. Op-

posing linebackers “freeze”- when

Simpson and the quarterback, Joe
Ferguson, meet. The same type of

movement that results in a ftandoff

to Simpson might also result in a quar-

terback pass. The defense is afraid to

commit itself.

But Jet followers have problems just

following their own team, who will not

be seen on television. The game will be

broadcast on WOR radio.

The fans will want to know whether

Joe Namatb’s difficulties this year in-

•dicate a personal failure or a team

problem. Namath ranks next to last

among the American Conference quar-

terbacks. trailed only by expansionist

Tampa Bay’s Steve Spurrier.

Yet, Namath has completed 54.3 per-

cent of his attempts and would have

had a higher mark if an inordinate

number of passes hadn’t been dropped.

He also has been intercepted only -three

times, a percentage of 3.3 of his at-

tempts—much better than last year.

But he hasn’t thrown for. a touch-

down and the club hasn’t scored one
with him on the field since the opening

quarter of the opening game.

He may receive better protection

this week (he .was dumped, five times

last week) because of the alignment

shift' in front of ten. Winston Hill, the
perennial right tackle, will move to tfee

left side, where hfe nemesis will be the

Bills' experienced Sherman White.

Theoretically, Hill should do better

against White than the Jets' rookie,

John Roman, did against the 49ers*

Cedric Hardman.
Namarth has had less success against

Buffalo than any other club he has
faced more than once.

Another question mark on offense

—Ed Marinaro—runs against a team

that has not halted other team’s run-

ning games. Marinaro is coming off his

first 100-yard game since playing for

Cornell in 1971. He got his chance to

carry at least 20 times against San

Francisco and he produced.
Few people would have believed that

the Jets’ offense would have generated

so much uncertainty fey the fifth game.

Yet, it is the defense that has become

the stronger'unrt In each of the last

two games it.was responsible for only
one touchdown and the opponents,

Miami and the 49ers, armed about 8

points each under their season’s aver-

age.

But neither had a Simpson, who
says, 'T fed I'm at my best’’ Some
time today he will become the NJ.L.’s

third-leading career rasher after he
picks up 21 yards. He will trail only
Jim Brown, and Jan Taylor. Simpson
gainad 111 yards in the first half

against Kansas City and 130 over all.

Red Smith

Unmaking of a Reds’ Fail
\ W i

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 9—The only

baseball club chi earth that has spent

a century winning two and a half

pennants lives here in William Penn’s
greenecountrie towne. For the first

time in 26 years, for the second tune

in 62 and for the third time since

man learned to walk on his hind legs,

the Phillies have something to do in
October besides

Soorti shoot quail, pool

rr# and the breeze. One
of several reasons

The Time* why this team is a

half-champion of the
National League is a Cmcinatti fan
turned square, a comely tower of

gristle named Michael Schmidt, who
hits more balls farther than anyone

,
else in the game. His 38 home runs

tins season topped the majors for

the third time in a row. His 107 runs

hatted in gave him third place behind
Cincinatti’s George Foster and Joe

Morgan among the league's most pro-

ductive batsman. On defense he rov-

ers more ground and throws out

more runners than any other third

basemen in the league. Now, await-

ing the first playof game with the

Reds, he reviewed the championship

season.

“It was an experience," he said.

"Like nothing ever before.”

From early May until late August
it was a lark. Then came the sicken-

ing plunge, and by Sept 17 Philadel-

phia's lead of 1 5'4 games over the

Pirates had shrunk to three games.

"Looking back after it was over.”

Schmid: said, "it didn't seem so bad.

But while we were in it, it was a

nightmare. The hate mail, the letters

saying you choked up. the abuse. The
man in the stands doesn't know what
it's like to wake up with a lead of

3’j games when it was 15*£. He
doesn't know what it's like to play

in Veterans Stadium and just try to

catch a ground ball knowing that on
account of you it'll be 2 VS games
tomorrow, or 4V£. You think. 'I may
have to get the cops to guard my
home.’

Personal Goals

"Trying to be a steadying influence,

ail I could do was cHng to what I

had believed all along, that we'd win
by 9. We did, and the Pirates won
the same number of games Ghat they

won last year when they finished

first. But how could 1 believe it

then?”
(tr tor insert) Personal Goals
Because the team won, this was

the most gratifying season in

Schmidt's five full years as a

professional, but he attained no per-

sonal peak.

"In 1974.” he said, "I batted in

116 runs, had 36 homers and was
bitting .300 until late in the year.

I finished with JS2. which is a Jot

better than .262. I want consistency.

I’m not satisfied to be the big home
run swinger who' strikes out. I warn
to hit .300 or .290 five or six years
in a row. and r think I could still

hit 30 home ninsa year.

"I take a tot of ribbing about the
artistry of my swing. I'm supposed
to be the guy who wants to go out
of the park with the ball. Well, I do
go out of the park more than any-
body else in the game of baseball,

but if I go to. bat 500 times, Til

probably hit 200 fly balls that are
caught because I’m hitting under the
ball. There are players, Hke some
with Cincinnati, who hit the upper

tasocUtcd Press

Mike Schmidt of the Phillies

half of the bail and get line drives

and grounders. Keep the ball on the
ground and you're bound to hit for
a higher average. I'm willing to be
that land of hitter, but I haven't

managed it yet."

Growing up in Dayton, Ohio. Mike
rooted for Cincinnati, naturally.

Given his choice when he finished
Ohio University in 1971. he would,
have joined the Reds, who needed a
third baseman because Pete Rose had
not been moved in from the out-

field. The Phillies grabbed him in the

free-agent draft, however, now ha
respects the defending world cham-
pions. /

Betting Counsellor

"W? won seven of our first nine

games with them before our slump,"

he said. "Even then, we finished

peven and five and in two of our

last three games out there wp had a
lead with two out in the ninth. Of
course, you've got to get the last

man out and we didn't, but in .one

game, the pitch got past our catcher

and the tying run scored from sec-

ond base. We were that close to
winning nine out of 12.

"We have the sort of team that

could dominate a three-game series.

We have stronger pitching than they
do and the infields are about even.
They think Geronimo is the best
center fielder in the world, but I rate
Maddox better, and Garry hits .330-

Pick an all-star team from,these two
clubs, it would be the best in the
world.

"They're probably a little better
team with two out than we are: be-
cause they're ground-bali hitters who
keep the ball in play better. With
two out they're skipping the ball

over the mound and running. We’ye
got some guys that might strike out
nr hit the ball in the air -witii two
•out. Some that might go fishing: for
the outside curve with two strikes

on them.
*TU have butterflies and so walj

the rest of us at the start. The Reds
have been here before and they think
that’s an advantage. Maybe that wffl

just mean our adrenaline is flowing
faster.

"If you were a betting man, you’d
have to take the odds and bet oh
the PhilKes."
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Lauda Hopes to Clinch Title Today
A '*.

J-
By PHIL PASH

Clay Regazzoni, who already has
been told that he will not be rehired by
the Ferrari racing team next season, says

'

that he will do everything in his power
to help Niki Lauda."his teammate, win
the world driving championship.

Everything; that is, ex-

a knn-f cept block James Hunt
and other fast. Formula

motor One drivers of the track.

I
Sports “I will do the best I can

' for Niki and myself." said

Regazzoni through an interpreter,
'

. “but I will not do any blocking.”
• Lauda and Hunt are expected to

• 'duel today’ in the I8th annual Grand
Prix of the United States over the

' 3.377-mi le Watkins Glen circuit. Their

battle will be two pronged.
On one band, th,ey both will be try-

: ing for the race victory since the 200-

, mue United States event is the richest

• Grand Prix run anywhere in the world.

On the other hand, they will be tfiink-

ing about those precions points that

will decide the world title.

• Those points are awarded on the

I basis of 9-6-4-3-2-1 to the first six fin-
1 ishers in. each Grand Prix, and Hunt
, collected 9 last Sunday for winning the
' Canadian Grand Prix while Lauda was

2d Seminar
Is Slated at

Immaculata
By MARGARET ROACH

/ Immaculata College may be cele-
' brated for the outstanding reputation

of its Mighty Macs basketball squad,

but the Pennsy]vania school is also rec-

ognized as a leader in the advance-

ment of women's athletics. Immaculata

is now preparing to play host to a

second conference on women in sports,

to be held Nov. 11 and 12 at its

campus in Immaculata. Pa.

A panel of 14 athletes, educators,

legislators and members of the news
media will contribute to the two-day
program. Subjects will include the new
condition of women in sports, whether
femininity and athleticism conflict, the
:

effets of Title IX on men's intercol-

Jegiate athletics and athletic competi-

tion’s effect on the humanity of

iworaen.
'! Jim McKay and Donna de Varona
of ABC-TV will serve as principal

speakers. Miss de Varona was a 1964
jOlympic gold medalist in swimming.
, Other speakers include Dr. Dorothy
Harris, professor of physical education
'at Penn State, who has done physio-

logical research on women athletes,

‘land Margaret Dunkle, associate di-

rector of the project on the status and *

education of women of the Association

Of American Colleges. She is consid-

pred a national authority on the intri-
,

cacies of Title IX.

Registration is being accepted now
for the seminar, and a fee of $100 is

required. Full-time students may attend
"Or $50. Further information is avail-

able from Immaculata at (215) 647-4400.

shut out. Going into the Canadian race,

it looked as if Hunt was fighting a
lost cause since he trailed the Austrian,
64-47, and even one point by Lauda
would have just about clinched the
title.

.
- .

Now Hunt only trails by 8 (64-56),
but he still will have his back to the
wall today—he must finish several
places in front of Lauda. Tbe title eould
be decided today or it could be decided,
in the final event of the season, the
Japanese Grand Prix.

“Hunt is going good right now,”
Lauda said, and he will be difficult

to beat at Watkins Glen. It has not
always been the best track for Ferrari.

“But I think I have a good chance
for the championship. And it all bas
come down to the last two races.”

Lauda is seeking to become the first

driver in more than 15 years to win
consecutive world titles, and it is

remarkable that he even will be in

today's race.

Lauda was severely injured in the
German Grand Prix on Aug. 1. For
several days doctors said his life was
in danger. But he has come back to

racing. He actually missed onfy two
races, one of which Ferrari did not par-

ticipate in because of its “boycott”

gainst the international ruling body.

“I feel very good physically,” said

Lauda. “I still nave some burns but

I was very happy with my performance

in Canada because it was a long race

and I was not tired at the finish.”

He said that he hasn’t been suffering

any pain from his burns, and. he doesn’t

take any pain-killers before be goes

out to race. "Pain would detract from

my concentration and you need total

concentration to drive the race car,”

he said.

Lauda acknowledged that a psy-

chologist helped him with his recovery

from the accidenL “As soon as I got

out of the -hospital, I went to him,”

he said. “He works with the Austrian

ski team, and he’s a very positive man.
He helped me a lot; I don’t think I

would be back racing without his
' Lauda also said that he submitted

to an electroshock treatment for pain

from several broken ribs prior to the .

German race. That injury occurred

when a tractor he was driving on. his

farm rolled over on him before the
Spanish Grand Prix.

‘The treatment,” he said, "relieved

me of ail pain. It already has been a
hard season for me.”

Grand Prix Drivers’ Standing
Driver Country Car Victories Pts.

Niki Lauda, Austria; Ferrari - - 5
James Hunt, England; McLaren 5

Jody Schecter, South Africa; Tyrrell 1

Patrick Depailler, France; Tyrrell.

.

:

. - 0

Clay Regazzoni, Switzerland; Ferrari • -

1

Jacques Laffite, France; Ugonier-Matra 0
John Watson, Ireland; Penske 1

Jochen Mass. W. Germany; McLaren 0

Mario Andretti, Nazareth,
-

Pa.; Lotus : .0

Gunnar Nilsson, Sweden; Lotus .0

Ronnie Peterson, Sweden; Lotus/March. "• 1

Tom Prvce, England; Shadow 0

Carlos Pace, Brazil; Brabham-Alfa .0

Hans Stuck, W. Germany; March 0

Alan Jones. Australia; Surtees 0

Carlos Reutemann. Argentina; Brabham-Alta-Ferrari 0

Emerson Fittipaldi. Brazil; Copersucar 0

Chris Amon, New Zealand; Ensign 0
Rolf Stommelen. W. Germany; Brabham ; 0

Vittorio Brambilla, Italy; March 0

(

Women do not compete in major
league baseball, but they can now
participate in one of its most important
zeremonies, The Cincinnati Reds have
'nvited two women to throw out first

bitches when the National League play-

pff between the Reds and the Philadel-
phia Phillies shifts to Cincinnati.

Mrs. Eppa Rixey, wife of Eppa Rixey,
bnce a star pitcher for the Reds, will

io the honors on Tuesday for the third

'game of the playoff. If a fourth game
s necessary, the Mayor of Cincinnati,

Sobbie Sterne, will throw the opening
nitch.

!

•

I When the top 16 women in open ten-

nis play next Sunday at Mission Hill

itountry Club in Paim Spring. Calif.,

:hey will compete for $200,000 in prize
inoney, the biggest amount in women's
'ennis. The record singles first prize

,8 $45,000. The Colgate Inaugural Sin-

ges Final will be televised Oct. 23,
rom 4 to 6 P.M., New York time.

Sports Today
BASEBALL

Yankees vs. Royals, American League cham-
pionship playoff, at Kansas City. (Tale-

vision— Channels 7 and 11, 8 PJW.)

(Radio—WMCA, 8 PAL)
.

Phillies vs. Cincinnati Reds. National

League championship playoff, at Phila-

delphia. (Television— Channel 7, 3:38

P.M.) (Radio—1WCBS-AM, .330 .PJL)

CROSS-COUNTRY
Colgate development series No. 3, at Van

Cortiandt Park, Broadway and 242d
Street. 1 PAT.

FOOTBALL
Giants vs. Dallas Cowboys, at Giants Sta-

dium, the Meadowtands, East Rutherford,

N.J.. 1 P.M. (Television—Channel % 1

PJW.j (Radio—WNEW, 1 PM.)
Jets vs. Buffalo Bills, at Shea Stadium.

• Roosevelt Avenue and 126th Street,

Flushing Meadow, Queens, 1 P.M. (Radio
—WOR, 1 P.M.1

Colts VS. Miami Dolphins, at.- -Baltimore.

(Television—Channel 4, 4 PJH.)

Taped highlights of yesterday’s collegiate

games. (Tefevlsloij—Channel 7, 2d0 PM.)
Seion Hall vs. Fondham. at South Oranee,
NJ-, 1:30 P-M. (Radio—WSOC-FM,
WFUV. 1:25 P-M.)

GAELIC FOOTBALL, HURLING
New York All-Stars vs. Clare (Ireland)

second game of International hurling

series, and another New York All-Star

squad meets Df. Crakes Desmonds
< Kerry), at Gaelic Park. Broadway and
240th Street, the Bronx. First game,
3 PJL

HARNESS RACING
Monticello (N.Y.l Raceway. 2:30 P.M.

LACROSSE
New York L.C. vs. New York All-Stars, at

Central Park, Sheep Meadow, 1:30 PM.
POLO

Hickox Field, Old Westbury, L.L, 3 PM.
Four Furlongs Farm, Pluckemin, NJ., 3
PM.

Fairfield vs. Squadron A (New York City),

at Fairfield County Hunt Club, 174 Long
Lots Road, Westport. Conn- 3 P.M.
Game is benefit for S.P.C.A. of West-
chester County.

TENNIS
Island Holiday Pro Classic, at Hawaii.

(Television—Channel 13, 4:38 P.M.)

Motor Sports Calendar
Today—United States Grand Prix at Wat-

kins Glen, N. Y.. 2:15 PM.
Today—Drag racing demo derbv at Mad-

ison Township Raceway Par, Pension Road,
Enelisblown, N. J„ 2 PM, '

OcL 13—Westchester Sports Car Club
meeting at Sir Loins. Greenburgh Shopping
Center. Route 100A, Hartsdale, N. Y. 8:30
P.M., Interested persons welcome. Informa-
tion: Marv Minkon, phone (9141—769-9314.

Oct. 14-—Northern New Jersey Region.
Sports Car Club of America dinner meeting
at Rock Springs Inn, West Orange, N. J„
8 P.M. Reservations. Call Corkfs Kansas
(2031-842-7469.
OeL 15—Long Island Sports Car Club

meeting at Pandora’s Box, 8030 Jericho
Turnpike. Woodbury. L. I., 9 A.M. Inter-
ested persons welcome.

Oct. 18—Car and Driver Magazine Chal-
lenge showroom stockcar race (writers vs.
readers; at Lime Rock (Conn.) Park. Prac-
tice: 9 Ail., qualifying race at noon; vintage
car and Super Vee races precede 25-lap
showroom stock car race. Information: phone
Car and Driver Magazine 12121—725-3500.

Oct. IS—Motorsport Club of North Jersey
night fun rally; start at Club House, Route
46 westbound, Fairfield, N. J. Registration:
6:30 PM., first car off -7:30. Information:
John, phone (201)—385-0862.

Oct. 16—Greater Rockaway Auto Sports
Society 65-mi]e T.S.D. night rally; start at
Livingston (N. J.) Mall, Registration: 7 P.M*
first car off 7:31. Information: Atwell Haines,
phone (201)—647-3496.

O-t. 16—Jaguar drivers club (new club
being lo.-,-*d) meeting at 35-19 147th Street,
Apt 2A. 8 PM. Information: Tom Burnett
phone (21 2J—358-2864.

Oct. 16-17—Long Island Sports Car Club
300-mile all-night novice-oriented rally: start
at Howard Jonnson's. Route 1 12, Medford,
L. I. (exit 64, Long Island Expressway).
Registration: 4 P-M„ first car off 7:01. In-
formation: Bill O'Brien Sr. nhone <5161

—

364-0791 or Bill O’Brien Jr. *519)—543-7981.
OcL 18-17—Empire Division, Jaguar Clubs

of North America speed trials, gymkhana-
acceleration runs at Brldgehampton (L. I.)

Race Circuit 50 car limit. Information: Bob
Smiley, phone (5161—An- 1-8586.
OcL 17—Taconic Auto Sports Club 120-

mile T.S.D. rally; start at Triangle Shopping
Center, Yorktown Heights. N. Y. «jnnction
of Routes 202, 118 and 35 ». Registration:
9 A.M.. first cor off 10:01. Information:
Fran Drakert, 159 Chelsen Road. White
Plains, N. Y.; phone (914)—592-5009.

. United Pr*a ManwHeoat

His face still scarred from Ms near-
fatal crash in tbe German Grand
Prix, NHq Lauda of Austria pro-

"

pares in Watkins Glen for today's
US. Grand Prix.

GrandPrix
Qualifying

Rained Out
By JOHN S. RADOSTA
Spfda! toThe rort Tima

WATKINS GLEN, Oct. 9—The worst

weather in the 18-year history of the

United States Grand Prix—three days

and nights of chilling- rain and fog,

and some flooding—washed out to-

day’s schedule of qualifying, practice

and supporting events.

The Watkins Glen Grand Prix Circuit

was closed at 3:15 PM. to give work-
men time to pump out flooded areas,

dig drainage ditches and repair dam-
aged sections.

Only one race car. Ronnie Peterson's
March,, ventured on the track, and all

Peterson ran was one lap. He spun in

a corner, lightly tapped the guard rail

and lost the nose- cone of his car.

Considerably wiser from the experi-
ence, Peterson returned to the garage
area.

But however bad the weather.it had
little visible effect on the traditional

Woodstock atmosphere among tbe tens
of thousands of young people who con-
sider the Grand Prix the last rite of -

summer.

Reports of Flash Floods

Camping in everything from pup
tents on frozen ground to vans a
mobile hemes mired in mud. they went
about in their usual style, knee-deep
in empty beer cans. Smoke from hun-
dreds or camp fires combined with the
fragrance of marijuana to give the
camping area its characteristic identity.

Part oft he Watkins Glen Grand Prix
racing circuit were under water, and
pumps were put to work. Fog intermit-

tently obscured some sectionso f the
track.

Even the glory of this valley in the
Finger Lakes region of upstate New
York—the magnificent autumn leaves
of a thousand hues—were a problem.
Fallingl eaves stuck to pavement, mak-
ing it slicker than ice. Removing them
was nearly impossible—they could not
be raked, and they had to be picked
up by hand and with shovels!
An undisclosed number of sheriffs

deputies were withdrawn from the
Watkins Glen course to duty on roads
in the area, where there were reports

of flash floods. This entire area, deep
into adjoining Pennsylvania, is vulner-
able to floods.

Under the circumstances, racing
teams had to give up any notion of
improving the qualifying times their

Formula One cars had turned in yester-
day. So they were forced to stand on
those times, and James Hunt, the blond
English driver who is battling Nicki
Leuda down to the end of the season
for the World Championship of Drivers,

This Week in Sports
Baseball '?•;

.

•

- - The -Yankees and ' the Kansas City .Royals -Play the third ga
of their thre&of-ffve American League playoff senes at 8: 15 Tuesc

nightiat YankeeStadnim. If. necessary, they Wifi play thre WedriesC

night at Yankee Gtadiuxh. if necessary, they Witt play three Wednesc

Basketball; V;. : i

.The last -of three preseason -games between the -Nets-and -

Knicks wifi be played at 7:30 Tuesday night in New .Haven.

Two preseason doubleheaders at Madison Square Garten pit

Philadelphia. 76ers against the Boston Celtics and the. Washing
Bullets against the Steicks. on Thursday, and tbe 76ers against

Bullets and the Celtics against the Knicks on Saturday. Both doui

headers begin st6PM.' - .*

Harness Racing t-

Yonkers Raceway kicks off its final week of the meeting

morrow night by playing host on the third stop of the driv

championships between Italian women and American women; Frii

night the feature is the $40,000 Yankeeland Pace, for 2-year-o

After Saturday night's closing at Yonkers, harness racing moves

Roosevelt Raceway, in Westbuiy, L.I„ starting a week from tomorf

Yonkers reopens Dec 13. Post time nightly is 8 o’clock.

Hie gates Open at 9 A.M. tomorrow for a free Children’s-:

program at the' Meadowlands. The East Rutherford, NJ^. track-

give away coloring books and crayons, show cartoons on its fc

screen, and have clowns and five, nonbetting races. The. program

last until noon.
The regular nightly program, with post time at 8 o’clock, i

tinues tomorrow, through Saturday. The feature Friday is the $20

Su Mac Lad Invitational Trot, featuring Savoir, Dream of Glory

Kash Minbar. Saturday the feature is the $25,000 True Duane hr

tional, a pace featuring Nickawampus
.
Leroy, Momentum and A

Lobell.

Hockey
The Islanders have 8 P.M. home games at the Nassau Colls

on Tuesday night, against the Atlanta Flames, and Saturday n

against the Cleveland Barons.

Ranger home games, at Madison Square Garden at 7:30 PM.
scheduled for Wednesday night, against the Boston Bruins,

Sunday night, against the Colorado Rockies.

Jai-Alai
-

There will be a special Columbus Day matinee at the Bridgi

Fronton tomorrow at noon, and the usual matinees on Wedne

Mid Saturday, also at noon. The regular evening program conti

tomorrow night through Friday night at 7:15 and on Saturday i

at 7.

Soccer

A colorful extravaganza of- 150 costumed performers from

ence, Italy, will be playing calcio, an ancient form of soccer, com
with pageantry of the 1500's, at Brooklyn College’s Roosevelt E

Bedford Avenue and Avenue H, on Tuesday night at 8. The game

accompanying pageantry are sponsored by Alitalia Airlines and

Tourist Board of Florence as a Bicentennial present to the peop

New York City. Admission is -free.
•

Tennis

Dennis Ralston, Richard Roundtree, Raymond St Jacques.

DeBusschere, Howard Samuels and Sly Stone are some of the ce

ties and pros who have agreed to participate in a benefit touma

at the Felt Forum next Saturday and Sunday. Cleavon Little a

m

Cosby are co-chairmen of the tourney, which will raise mbne;

an Arthur Ashe scholarship fund at the 41 member schools o

United Negro College Fund. The action starts at 6 o’clock Sat

'

night and 2 P.M. Sunday.
.

Thoroughbred Racing

The 105th running of the $125.000-added Champagne, c

stakes race for 2-year-olds in the country, is at Belmont on-Sate -

and the favorite for the mile test is For the Moment, a full broth - •

Honest Pleasure. Others in the race are Banquet Table, Seattle

and Tuni of Coin.

Tomorrow's feature at Belmont is the $100,000-added Man C
weight for age, at V/> miles on the turf, for 3-year-olds and up.

time daily is 1:30 P-M.

qualified for the pole position in tomor-
row's race, which is scheduled to start

at 2:15 PM.—weather permitting.

Hunt's best lap time around the

3.377-mile course in his McLaren M23
'

was 1 minute 43.622 seconds for an
'

average speed of 117.34 miles an hour.

Lauda, the Austrian driver miracu-
lously recovered from a nearly fatal
accident in the German Grand Prix on
Aug. 1, could do no better than

CATCH THE
PLAY-OFFSON ABC

NATIONAL LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP
Reds vs
Phillies 1
Today

3:30 PM

Play-by-play
announcer
Al Michaels teams
up with color
commentator
Warner Woltand
expert analyst
Tom Seaver to caver
the second game
of the exciting

play-off games.

Yankees vs
Royals

Tonight

8:00PM

Keith Jackson
brings you the"
play-by-play. -

along with color
commentator
Howard Cosell,

and expert analyst
Reggie Jackson
with all the action
as they slug it out in

the second game
in Kansas City.

®ABC SPORTS®

1:44*257, or 116L59 m.pit,
Ferrari 3I2T2. This put ban
place in the starting grid o#-.

'

. Jody Scheckter, the darfrir

African who manhandles the
tive machines like a racing s
won the second front-row pc
1:43.870 in a Tyrrell P34, the

\

racer that has. caused a stir a*
designers this season. His,

;

speed was 117.12 m.p.h.
‘

NBC has today s
top sports line-up!

Grandstand
12:30PM
VYrth host Leeieonacti. and Bryant
Gumfcel, Larry Merchant takes

'

a na r d look at football stadiums-
are they really worth rt

9

TEKKIS
at

•V’ £?***&. •>.-

/

Dolphins vs.

Colts
4PM
AFC East rivals battle it act at

Baltim.cre Memorial•Stadium-’

4m NBC
Sports

D0NTBE LEFT OUT INTHE COLD
THIS WINTER

• EARLYBIRD SPECIAL

• LEAGUE play
Gall todayfor eompJoU fn/brenxtian

on our axoiting’programs

THEBRONX WHITESTONE
INDOOR TENNIS CLUB

Bnudoer (k Hakhlnwu BlvarFfcwy
Bronx, N.T. or Call 2l£-d63>&a78

STORAGE
SHEDS

EESBEiEiEI

Opening October 15

LIMITED MEMBERSHIP
UNLIMITED TEiYXIS

A private club with 10 Har-Tru courts’ will open atop the
Eas( Side Airlines Terminal at 320 East 38th Street In-
spection is invited now. 7 days a week, 9 AM to 5- PM.
Take escalator tram main floor to Mezzanine Reception
Desk, or call for information (212) 490-2150

1

*6 courts raaey al opening.
' ’ “

Club win not iliecr opamion ol terminal facilities.

&-r, ^ * - -

CAfifiO CflflT

20’ Steel, Alum, Fiberglass. 35* &
40’ Alum dry or refrig. Refurbished:
3 ton: fdeaf Warehouse Mini-Stor-
age: job- shacks: ’ schools, shelter
shed Pouch Terminal, P.O. Box 66,
Staten .Island 10305 (Verrazano Br.)
Del. arranged.

FRET BROCHURE <olf ROM (212) 9*1-5'

i niir X AT Thousands o/itams Inctwe .LOW FACTORY PRICES! KtN™ *«** fa's** Trt .-
-

I M Facto*Sho*r«om- \ f-_

f gr [g

uS-"

Irvm

THF
jv1!DTOW\' / • -

tennis
ujjb

6th AVENUE AT 27lh ST. NEW YORK, ti.Y.

8 1CHAMPIONSHIP CLAY COURT!
Non Ofore Uehtiog -

..

SOME SEASONAL TIME STILL AVAILAB
Private & Group Lessons • Jr, Devefopmaft
w^^couirr CALL 989^8572
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; _ . j^ueroa of Yankees, left, and nemesis, George Brett of Royals
Associated Pr»,

im&*y- k-' •*•

f^'ieatL-

:_r.;: «..

?V^isal:Qre .s 'e Anderson

The .680 Hitter
: ;

" :iA SAS CITY, Oct. 9 — As a hit-
' c - .^orge Brett is more documented

\ bank statement He is the
' an League batting champion

: 3 ...”
.

.333 average and with 215
“ -

'e led the league in that cate-

ir the second consecutive sea-

t the 23-year-old third baseman

-r
$Zt$£e T m£:

Kansas City Royals also does
tnit

ports

of

ings that baffle

baseball's auditors.

He once had at least

three hits in six
••-•Time* consecutive games.

That's probably a
league record but. nobody
for sure. He also is believed

a record with 13 consecutive
the same pitcher, Ed Figueroa,

: :
•* ~'W York Yankees* starter to-

- night in the second game of
. : lerican League championship

s brief career, George Brett fs

.690 against Ed Figueroa,

7 hits in 25 times at bat, in-

those 13 consecutive hits

the 1975 season. Seldom, if

3s a batter owned a pitcher so
tely.

: they were all peas, all rock-
;ry one a hard line drive," the

... faced batting champion says
consecutive hits. “When he
got me out, he got a standing

.1 from, his teammates in the

that’s how I got him out I pitch him
fastballs low and in this year and
do better but he is a good hitter."

But the most remarkable aspect of

George Brett's success against him
is that Ed Figueroa is a good pitcher,

perhaps the best to come’out of Puer-
to Rico, and the Yankees’ big winner
this season.

"I wish I could have won 20 games,
no Puerto Rican pitcher ever do
that," Figueroa says. "But I’ get

rained out last Sundav on my last

chance. I had other chances before
that but something always go wrong.
They even have special TV of my
games back to Puerto Rico in case
I win 20. but I didn’t. But the playoffs -

will be on live TV there. My trying
to win 20 games is the most baseball

excitement in Puerto -

Rico since

Roberto Clemente's 3.000th hit”
As a youngster growing up in

Bayamon. not far from San Juan, be
was captivated by three Puerto Rican'

major leaguers—Clemente, Orlando
Cepeda and Juan Pizzaro.

>rWe had a good Little League team
and we went to play in Maine in

a tournament and then we went to

Hew York and saw the Yankees
play,” he says. ”1 remember the Yan-
kees were losing and Mickey Mantle,~

1

obbj

• ?rguero& was with the Califor-

gets then. As a 19-game winner
he Yankees this season, he
George Brett -to three hits in

mes at bat, a .333 average that
*d his league-leading average,

“e memories of his 13 consecu-
- — t<s in four games over a span

.
;
e months still haunts the Puer-
«n right-hander,

nally get him on a grounder
ond‘ base." Figueroa recalls

1
smile, "and he acts like he’s

- ' nad because I get him out one
unbelievable.

.875 in *75

Tom Tresh and I think Bobby Rich-
ardson hit three straight home runs
to win the game. I dreamt about play-
ing for the Yankees but I never be-
lieved I would.”

F*®r'

grpvy •••• ,

is how George Brett did it:

7 in Kansas City, a single, a
a single and a walk; June

-Anaheim, a single, a walk, a
a double and a single; Sept,

naheim, a single, a double, a
a angle and a single; Sept.

Kansas City, a double, a
out to second base, a single

lother grcmndout to second
That year Brett batted .875

. Figueroa with 14 hits in 16
t bat.

a white, Figgy was really

Brett says. *'J thought he was
0 throw at me. One time he
he was going to.” •

rid him," Figueroa says, “but

)
t throw at him. That don’t

* he problem. I got to get him
/-jhrew trim everything—fastball
'

'ball away, curve, slider.

But everything was falling

phase hit. The other guys on—v
i were telling me./The best

can 6o is throw your glove
re.' But -finally. Billy Muffett,

- gels' pitching coach, 'told me
1 him fastballs low and in and

The Big Trade
'

Instead the Mets signed him but
soon discarded him. After the San
Francisco Giants signed him, he
served in Vietnam with the Marine
Corps in 1969. then resumed his base-
ball career. Traded to tire Angels, he
had a 16-13 won-lost record in 1975.
- ‘‘Near .the end of the season, Harry

Dalton,” he recalls, referring to the
Angels' general manager, “asked me
what the team needs and I teH him
a power bitter. Two months later he
trade me to the Yankees for a power
hitter."

Figueroa, along with Mickey
Rivers, joined the Yankees in ex-

change for Bobby Bonds, but some
baseball observers minimized the
Puerto Rican right-hander's value.

Their theory was that he might have
been a one-year pitcher.

; "I didn’t think so," he says. ‘1 had
a good 'year with a bad baH. club
and I thought in Now York with a
good ball club, 1 would win 20 and
I almost did. I Jove it in New York,
so many Puerto Rican people cheer
for me. There out in the bleachers
and and behind the Yankee dugout
and when I come out to the parking
lot after the game, they wait for me.
They call me *Numero Uno Puerto
Rican in New York.' "

But in the playoffs. Ed Figueroa
is mmaero uno on George Brett's list

of preferred pitchers to hit against
"If it wasn’t for Figgy last year,

I wouldn’t have hit .300." Brett says.
"I hit .308 with all those Into off
him.’*

This year, if not for his three hits

off Ed Figueroa, George Brett would
not have won Ms first batting cham-
pionship.

Taxes on Wagering
INGTQN, Oct. 9 (APj— The
Gambling Commission opposes

r .wagering pn individual sports

inch _is. football, baseball
- and

IS*RF unpublished "final report,

thVcomroissiori takes no po-

card wagering and the kind
wagering,,as in Delaware, in

'bettor-must pick the results

it contests to. win. But it ra-

js that full public discussion

iftte take place before it is made

Jews of the Commission, on the

f the National Policy Toward
. the panel’s official name, are
in a final draft of its report

^.emendations which will go to

Sent and Congress next Friday.

;

liated Press obtained a. copy
^jptec; on illegal gambling ia-

desJktg with sports betting.

'IS^member commission .was

v id ^1970 but &4 not. begin

its study on all aspects of

/ until 1974. Among its duties,

was to determine the con-

% of legalization of sports

jp-— on.society, including revenue

, . ? ,;1 and chafes, of corruptiph. .

* ^ i
r

‘ < C> /5mm»srf<m*s basicxoncluRion-js

;

.'IP*
* v ‘

’ $ states should have individual '

y.'>
9

... bility for determining what

should be permitted to make its own
determination by voter referenda as to

legalization of all other forms of

gambling, -the commission feels that

states should not undertake any kind

of legal sports vagering, given exist-

fag Federal* tax policies," the report

.said.

. "In addition, even if those tax poli-

cies'should be changed in response to
• this or other studies, the commission

Believes that there has been inadequate

debate bn the subject of legai sports

betting and, clearly, inadequate oppor-

conrider them a form of a. lottery.

forms of gambling may legally take
place withm their borders. It also says
Congress should exempt gambling win-
nings from Federal income taxes when
they are derived from legal operations

and should exempt wagers from Federal
• exrisetaxes.

In its section on sports, the com-
mission said the main reason it opposes
legalization of sports-by-event gambling

is the nation’s current tax policies.

Although its has ‘been the commis-
sion’s consistent belief that each state

tunity foe the voting public to acquaint

itself wiiwith the issues and develop an

inforined opinion."

The commission said it has similar

views- on sportsrcartl.or sports-pool
' .fCai.l.
betting, even" though 'many nfficials

side]
’ '

Graham
Triumphs

VIRGINIA Water, England, OcL 9
{API—David Graham of Australia sank
a 12-foot birdie putt on the second hole
of sudden death play to beat the de-
fending champinn. Hale Irwin, for the
title in the 5127,500 Piccadilly World
Match Flay golf championship' today.
Graham. 10 under par for 3S holes,

won a first prize of $42,500. Irwin, who
to win the title three years in a row,
earned $25,000. He finished nine under
par and did not have a single bogey.

For most of the afternoon, Irwin al-

ternated between 2 up and 1 up. At
the 32d he missed a six-footer and a
chance to go three holes ahead.

"That mistake pmhahly lost rae the
match." Irwin said. On the 33d hole.
Graham -

pulled out his finest putts of
the day—a 60-footer for an eagle.

The. 30-vear-old Ausralian put his

second shot to the 36th green in a
sand trap, but Irwin played a had
four-wood from 40 yards and was 20
feet short nf the green. He needed two
putts from there.

Graham blasted out of the sand to
three feet from the pin and got down
in one to even the match.

On the 38th hole. Graham hit to

the far side- of the green, but the ball

rolled back close enough to the pin for
a makable ptitt.

Gary Player beat Ray Floyd, 7 and
5. in a playoff for third place. Player
won $14,450 and Flloyd $9,750.

Mrs. King’s Comeback

Encounters an Obstacle
By FRED TUPPER

flpedtl to Th» Her Turk Time*

AiVKlilnl Press

NEW CHAMPION: Miguel Angel
Castellini of Argentina after out-

pointing Jos6 Duran of Spain in

Madrid on Friday, to win the
World Boxing Association light-

middleweight championship.

INZAI, Japan, Oct. 9 CAP)—Jerry
Pate fired a three-under-par 6S to take
a three-stroke lead over Gene Littlor

and lsao Aoki after today's third round
of the $300,000 Pacrfict Masters Golf
Tournament.

Pate. 1976 winner of the U. S. and
Canadian Opens, started the day with
a bogey but sank three birdies for a
54-hole total of 208. eight under par.

Littler and lsao each shot 72 today,
while second-round leader Allen Miller
ballonnned to 75 and fell into a tie for

fourth with Lee Trevino. Bob Wynn
and Rick Massengale at 213.

Benitez, Serrano Fight
In Title Bouts Saturday

U.S. Women Win
VILAMOURA. Portugal, Oct. 9 (AP)

— Nancy Lopez, a 19-year-old from

Roswell, N.M.. won individual honors

and led the United Stales to its sixth

consecutive Women's World Amateur
team golf title today.

SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico. OcL 9 (AP)—Wilfredo Benitez and Sammy Ser-
rano. two top Puerto Rican fighters,

will fight next Saturday night—Benitez
frying to keep a share of one world
title and Serrano trying to gain a share
of another.
The I9-year-old Benitez will meet

Tony Petronelli of Brockton, Mass., in

a scheduled 15-round defense of the
World Boxing Association junior welt-

erweight title he won earlier in the
year with a stunning upset of Antonio
Cervantes. •

Petronelli originally was scheduled

to meet WBA welterweight champion
An cel Espada of Puerto Rico, but broke

a finger in training. Then Espada was
beaten by Jos£ Cuevas of Mexico.

PHOENIX. Ariz.. Oct. 9 -When Billie

Jean King was beaten, 6-3, 6-2.i« the

third match of her much-heralded
comeback in the S7O.0OO Talley tennis

tournament by 2Q-year-old Dianne

Fromholtz yesterday, she had to sit

down and ask herself if it was alL

worthwhile.

Just over a year ago Mrs. King won
Wimbledon for the sixth time. She did

what had seemed impossible. Trailing

Chris Even by 0-3. 15-40 in the third

set of the semifinals, she played the
tennis of her lifetime—tough, gritty,

no-nonsense tennis of such high caliber

that she took six games in a row to

triumph. A dav later sire trounced
Evonne GoolagonB.6-0. 6-1, in just 39
minutes to win what she said then was
her last singles title.

"What a way to end my career!"

she said happiiy then. ‘‘It’s as close

as I’ve ever come to a perfect match.”

Agajnst Miss Fromholtz. she could

find no inspiration. She was lackluster,

her knees hurt and with a hot sun beat-

ing down.it was hard to drag the extra

pounds around that she had picked up
automatically after a month of idle-

ness.

A Warning to Mrs. Court

Tnld at Eastbourne, England, that 32-

year-old Margaret Court was making

another one of her comebacks. Billie

Jean said: “She shouldn’t. It's too tough

on her legs." Next month Mrs. King

will be 33 and she has had operations

on both knees.

"She’s now negative on the court,"

said Chris Evert. "She no longer feels

willing to stay out there like she used

to." Said Miss Fromholtz: "I thought

Billie Jean would put up much more
fight. I was expecting a tough three-

setter.”

Billie Jean said a few days ago: 'Tve

won everything Tve wanted in my life.

Do I reallv want to do all this again?"

"Yes.” she said. "My goal will be

No- 1."

"She could use the dough.” said the

tournament referee. Mike Blanchard.'-

‘and the racquet people are probably

pushing her to play.”

One thing is certain. She wj!) give

it another snot at the $200,000 Colgate
tournament at Mission Hills, Calif., in

10 days, and if mind can conquer mu«=-

de. Mrs. King will be difficult to beat.

There was a saving around the circuit

for years: "Jf you had one player, man
or woman, to fight for yourlife, it

would be BilHe Jean King/’

She still has something to fight for.

At ’Wimbledon this year she was trying

for her 20th t itle In a bid to break
the mark of 19 that she and Elizabeth
Ryan, strictly ubles player, held.

Paired with Betty Stove, she reached
the final and- led Miss Evert and Marti-

na Navratilova,3-0,in the last set. And
lost.

In the singles semifinals Miss From-
holtz will meet Miss Navratilova, win-
ner over Mona Guerrant yesterday by
6-3 4-6 6-2, and Miss EverLwho granted
Tpitv Holladay only three games, faces
Miss' Stove, who last night subdued Jo
Anne Russell 6-4. 6-2.

Smith Upsets Ashe fa Hawaii
Sp-clal to Th« :.>* \

-

prk Tlnws

KAANAPALL Hawaii, Oct. 9—Stan
Smith overcame dusty winds and an
erratic Arthur Ashe yesterday to reach
the semifinals of the $100,000 Island

Holidays tennis tournament.

Smith, who has not won a tourna-
ment in a year, volleyed superbly in

eliminating the top-seeded Ashe in the

Grand Prix event. 6-4, 6-4. His semifinal

opponent wilt he Bob Lutz, who ad-
vanced by ousting Brian Fairlie of New
Zealand. 6-4, 3-6, 6-4.

Also gaining the semifinals were
Marty Riessen and Harold Solomon.
Riessen downed John Lloyd of Britain.

6-1, 5-7, 6-3, and Solomon beat John
Newcombe of Australia, 6-4, 6-1, on
Lbe tagkold surface.

Smith, still troubled at times by a

nagging elbow injury, had lost to Asbe
in four previous meetings this year.

Jimmy Connors withdrew earlier id

the week because the tournament of-

fered too much prize money.
Connors, top-seeded, pulled out when

the sponsors refused to downgrade it

from a three-slar to a two-star Grand
Prix tournament. He said he needed
to play in a twn-s tar tournament (which
offer s’ less than 5100,00(1 in prize money}
to quabfy for the Grand Prix Mas-
ters in Houston in December. He has

already played in a sufficient number
of three-star events to qualify.

To accommodate him. the sponsors
reduced the prize money to S99.000.

INDOOR
TENNIS

30 Week
WINTER SEASON
S74-S225 per PIar«r*

Good Ntm-W* ban un
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Wo ic roady lor ptoy. win tho other
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Engineers

The Boeing Com-
menceAkplaneCom-
pany has immediate

openings for expe-

rienced airplane en-

gineers. See our ad

'

in the classified sec-

tion for details.

An equal oppor-

tunity employer.

IttJMIff.

DEER Honftg is Eastern NX.
5 days of drer hunting m
eastern N.C. 5,000. acres of

land and tno packs of hounds.

St 75.00—lodging and trans-

portation furnished.

Call Charles OnBose Farms:

919-525-4063

It'sexclusiveon

American. Jfyou
didn’t see the fight, a ;v-*4 . j
here’s your chance. {*&;
And ifyou have a

ticket on another J\y
airline it’sgood on

'

American.Justcoll

your Travel Agent

orAmerican so we
canchangeyour

reservations. Then

letusshowyou
what we do best.

NFL
Game
ofthe
Week
Thirty minutes

of pro football

highlights, right

ifter the fight. It‘s

another exclusive on

American. On flights with

movies, too, there's a $2.00

x
headset charge in Coach.

FromOct. 6, for 1 month, on nonstops to Los Angeles, San Francisco

and San Diego. TheNo. 1 fight and the No. 1 game. ™ Exclusive on

America's No. 1 airline: In a recent independent survey of its members,

the Airline Passengers Association named American "the No. 1 choice for

domestic travel.” For. acopy of the survey,writeAPA,Box 2758, Dallas,Tex. 75221.

LEGAI.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
'

July 36. 1975
NCTCE is fwrefcy pvsn 10 all p«w

, sons my have, claim against

FRANKUK PHTTONAL BJflK. wMi Its

flu* sStefi rS BrooWyn (Kings Coun-

ty) Kpe Yort, ana brandies totaled

it file countM oi Me* YaL, Owen*.
Bronx. Naauu and Suffolk, ital lb*

same i*»si be oresanied to tn*

FEDERAL DEPOSiT INSURANCE
COBPORAVOH. ftoWHW ol

Br*. «Wi an tfhAfi * 600 Third

Avenue, New YceL. H. Y. 5 HHT, wlb
fccei prw> HMfcto #»»
inonHc bom Bits dale, or they may
fcs isaPowed.
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larvard

Jpset,9-3,

!y Cornell
By DEANE McGOWEN

. Spedal to T6e K«r fork Tines
"‘ CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 9—Cornell
:

. University's football team
.
stunned

penaJty-minded Harvard this afternoon

in the windswept, ra'med-upon stadium,

Scoring an upset 9-3 victory over the
" defffliding Ivy League champions.

-.A crowd estimated at 8,000 braved

.
the horrible weather and stared In

.disbelief as the favored Crimson

suffered its first and biggest defeat

. -of the season after three straight vic-

tories, five over a two-season span-

' The entire Cornell squad stormed

.onto the soaked, muddy field after

' the game to- lift the starting players

off their feet, and the happiest man,

despite the miserable setting, was

Gdorge Seifert. The Cornell coach had

reason to be elated.

This was Cornell's first victory

the season in its four games. It was
the first victory for Cornell in the Ivy

League after 1 1 straight defeats span-

ning three seasons, and its first victory

after 10 defeats. Ivy and non-Ivy, in

two seasons under Seifert's direction.

Its Own Worst Enemy

Harvard was its own worst enemy,

sufering 92 yards in penalties as well

as "a crucial fumble and an equally

crucial interception in the final period

that blunted Harvard drives in Cornell

territory. The Crimson squad domi-

nated the final statistics, but it was
Cornell that proved more alert on de-

fense and more poised on offense.

1

The play that broke Harvard's back

as a 75-vani run by Dave Johnson,

' - . Hm HrorYorfc TTmes/D. Gorton

GOOD SPORTS: Yesterday’s downpour and wind storm did not keep the Winged Foot anfl old Blue rugby teams from playing at .Van Cortlandt Park

was a 75-yard run by Dave Johnson,

Cornell’s punter. The Big Red, stopped

on three downs deep in its won terri-

tory, had to punt on 4th down with 5

yards to go from its 25. The center

snap was high, forcing Johnson to leap

for the ball

Post Streak

Reaches 9

In 31-0 Rout

Rutgers

Overwhelms
UConns, 38-0

By AL HARVIN
.. special to TMJlfw Tori: Tima

BROOKVILLE. L. I., Oct 9—Despite
4tNnfle-an-hour winds and driving rain

at part of the tornado warning that

spaded their last home game of the

-Season — C.W. Post had no trouble

'overcoming Wagner, 31-0, at Hickox

Field today.

The undefeated Pioneers, ranked No.

I along with Wittenberg among Na-

tional CoHegiate Athletic Associatin

Division III schools, won their fifth

game of the season, stretching their

winning streak to 9 games. They have
won IB of their last 17.
**

'Post took advantage of Wagner’s in-

abiitv to punt into the strong winds
ffcthe second period and moved 10.

IT arid 48 yards for touchdowns. Post

#ded a 49-yard field goal when the wind
whs at its back and jumped to a 24-0

Half-time lead that virtually locked up
8ie

l game.

50-Yard Scoring Pass

“/Major Finklin scored the first Post
touchdown on a 6-yard reverse sweep, .

Ernie Prodromides the second on a I-

yard. quarterback sneak and Bill Lewis

the= third on a 5-yeard burste up tha

'

middle. A 50-yard scoring pas from
Prodromides to Sal Casciola, wide re-
ceiver in the third quarter provided
the’.only score of the second half, when
the sun began to peek through the
clouds. However, the winds persisted

for the whole game.
"Steve Tomlinson, freshman kicker,

booted the second quarter field goal.

It broke school record of 45 yards, set
by .Tom McMenemy, in 1974.

v

Prodroniides’ touchdown pass gave
him some impressive totals considering
the conditions of the game: five com-
pletions in nine attempts for 122 yards.
But he had only .45 yards in the air in

the first half, connecting on 1 of 4
passes.

Post Rushes for 176 Yards

The Pioneers also picked up 146
yards rushing in the game while holdjng
Wagner to 10 on the ground. Bill Lewis
(46 yards). Major Finklin (38), Don
Gkriinco (22) led the Post rushers.

•-Wagner won the opening coin flip

add decided to kick the ball away and
keep the wind at its back. The strategy
worked faily well for the scoreless first

period as the Seahawks kept the Pio-
neers’ buried deep in their own terri-

tory. Then, when the teams changed
sides to start the second period, it

backfired.

Special to The- Kra Turk Time*

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J., Oct. 9—The
rain stopped just iri*time for Rutgers to
rout Connecticut. 38-0, today and ex-
tend college football’s longest winning
sreak to 12 games.

Less than an hour before the kickoff
at Rutgers Stadium, heavy rain and
winds prompted officials of both schools
to consider a postponement until to-
morrow.

“In terms of the best interest of the
teams, we had to consider it” said
Fred Gruninger, the Rutgers athletic di-
rector.

Five minutes after the meeting, how-
ever, the showers stopped. It was just
the omen the unbeaten Scarlet Knights
were looking for in registering their
fifth victory of the season and equaling
a school recprd for consecutive tri-

umphs
Rutgers scored in every quarter. But

it was a three-touchdown assault in

the second period that sent the Huskies
to their fifth defeat in a row.'
A weaving 65-yard punt return by

Henry Jenkins on the Final play of the
first quarter positioned the 1-yard scor-
ing sneak by Bert Kosup, the quarter-
back, at 12:58 of the. second period.
Kosup connected with Mark Lassiter,

a halfback, on a 47-yard pass play that
made it, 17-0, with 10:51 left in the
half. A 9-yard run by Mike Fisher
capped a nine-play, 45-yard scoring
drive six minutes later.

The 5-foot- 11-inch Kosup, passing
only when necessary with the wet
field was atihis best during an 11-play,

59-yard drive that consumed almost
six minutes of the third quarter.

He hit his favorite receiver, Mark
Twitty, with an 11-yard completion on
third-and-3 from the Husky 48. On
third-and-6 at the Conecticut 33, Kosup
dumped the ball over the middle to Jon
Walling, the 6-foot-5-inch tight end,
for a 10-yard gain.

The scoring play was a 9-yard pass, -

Kosup to Walling, after the quarter- -

back saw that his primary receiver,

Twitty, was covered in the end zone.
Kosup finished with 6 completions in

11 attempts for 110 yards.
Glen Kehier. the improving sopho-

more running back, turned in his third

100-yard game rushing for 125 yards
in 18 attempts, including a 57-yard
burst that moved the Scarlet Knights
into position for Kennan StartzeU’s
opening 32-yard field goal.

Rutgers also enhanced its position

as one of the country’s top defensive
dubs. The Scarlet Knights, No. 1 in
rushing defense* bald Connecticut to
only one first down in the first half,

8 total yards rushing in 28 attempts
and only 61 overall.

Until their final series late in the
game, the deepest penetration by the
Huskies was to the Rutgers 46* on their
second series in the opening quarter.

... — UnH*d Pub International
Matt Cavanaugh, Prtt quarterback, slips away from Louisville’s Dan Cain (83) and Mark Pongonis as he runs 17

yards for a touchdown in the first quarter of game at Pittsburgh.

But on fourth and Z even with gusty burgh relied on its defense today to
winds, at their back, they elected to
punt, and Kehleris run four plays later

started the Scarlet Knights on their

way.

“There was three inchest of water
on the field, and- water’s always an
equalizer," Coach Frank Burns said, .of
the homecoming game that attracted
a crowd of 8;500. “We didn’t want a
repeat of last week.”
Rutgers escaped- with a 21-14 tri-

umph over Cornell. Today, the Scarlet
Knights secorded their second shutout
and fourth game in which an opponent
has scored one touchdown or less.

Pittsburgh 27, Louisville 6
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 9 (UP!) — Pitts-

preserve a 27-6 victory over Louisville

after Matt Cavanaugh, the qaurterback,
broke his left leg in the first half, leav-

ing the Panther offense floundering.

Cavanaugh had rused for 63 yards
and two touchdowns before he suffered
a hariline fracture of his

-

left fibula on
a keeper with about 4& minutes left in
the first half.

Pitt, leading 27-0 at the time of Cav-
anaugh's injury, was unable to move
the ball behind two backup quarter-
backs the rest of the game. The Panth-
ers lost their other experienced quar-
terback, Bobby Haygood, in their sec-
ond game when he suffered a severe
knee injury.

Penn State

Overcomes
Army, 38-16

.. _ Bj VyuJJAftrEL.WAT 1

• HAVENr -Coun^fv
Had not been^ raining si/k
would have been in-orte**
Dartmouth-Yale game soaZ
.third quarter: Then, ,bang“?

v team that: rad rot made*
. and trailed, : 18-0, scored i

downs and found itself on £
yard line wrtbtwo minwfpg

:

~and a remarkaHe 1
- trhaj

grasp.' . . .

. However. Kevin ' Case thr
bly pass that BH1 Cnn*
backer,- intercepted* and
breathed easier; achieving
tory over a previously tnfo
Mbre remarkable was -tha
-could be played with any -,

at all on a wet, warm and *
noon with sheets of rain^
miicb of the tune.

Errors were’ important j
bad pass from'xenterotLa
punt play set up a Yale 'f

blocked Dartmouth punt ft

second touchdown, and an-

pass made Dartmouth's :Sg
down possible.

-

. The outcome left betiin
lost record at' 1-1 in the-

competition. The latter j&

more interesting because ct—Cornell over Harvard-^,
Brown. 7

Dartmouth had won six st

losing here a year ago ^
third straight victory for tl

an opening defeat by Brut
Yale got a strong game

Phillips, its senior quartern
not play last week agaiaia
cause of shoulder injuries,

an attack which ground oi
in swampy going but squan
down opportunities.

- Yale Defense Stand

The real heroes for the £
defensive players. They hai

completely shutout, with o:

gained and not one ‘first &
tiie first 40 minutes of play

cum, ‘ the end who Wocke
and the tackles, Paul Deir
Skoronsld, stood out, espe
cum and Denza. near the
stormed Case, the Dartmo
back, as he threw his final

was intercepted by CrowJe

.
Carmen Cozza, the Yale

later, "we played as good
as you could expect' But
kept its poise.” .

The Green is a running te
'V:t off the numbs rig)

rt, Curt Oberg gaining oi

•. 24 of them came in f

.e Dartmouth fullback. C

.he second touchdown trot

ing a 24-yard drive, and
the first on a nifty 19-yz

the end of the third peno
end of a 65-yard drive, ,

. .Case tried only nine p®
the second half, and com]
two coming on. the long
woke* up the damp crow
bundled in fool-weather g

Angelone B Top-6

Yale's top-gronnd-SahwaT '

serve fallback, Rick Angel- -.

yards while -Dartmoutifctar-

liaro, • the outside ruanfec- -r,

, down threat, down to 56-y^
hadA4 running option pla;- ,

were key yards, inchidii-

gaia for a toacfidwwv. ^
It was hard to throw*

had only one importaotec
'

yards to John Spagnbh£
Yale's many impressrw-.'

players. That play leadrtc.’

touchdown, scared. by 4 _

worth, the fullback, from
line *

Randy Carter kicked-t*
in -the second period of _
yards with the winder'.

.

halftime; 12-0.
•"

• v- -:.
‘

Colmribi
Continued From. Vi-

Continued From Page X

Scoring and Statistics of Yesterday’s College Football
Yale 18, Dartmouth 14 —

—

— - — — —
.

: :! tn -1 College Football Scores
' College ResultsOKUftOuth D 0. 9 A—U

VMt- t 6 6 0-18
Y#I*-*utfmwrth 5 run ftiefc MM]

;
.Valero Carter 29

i Y«lf—FG Carter 30

j
'V«e—PWIIIm 1 run (MB fatal)
V*.t—CaM iv ran fCa» rani
J3nH—Cfcsra 2 run (run failed)

i -A—19,902

Alnbania 24 .. .

Amnion M<
l 14

Ashland 35 ....
Baldwln-WaJIacw 19
Bowdnln 22

Prt* down,
BuVWgl^Op
Passing yardsWm yanh

f-. Punts
' FumUra-Jort
i GarfaMes-yards

.Dartmouth . Yata

- 5 15
3S-76 69-217

44 66
13 33

7*1 3-S-l
3-26 S29
21 4-1

IS 3-15

BrooHyn JO
Bockrwll 3
Capital 3
C Midrfswt 17
CW. PWt 31
Cnrnrtl 9
Davidson 0
Delaware IS
E Mtoi*a« 32
Etfnbere 6
Fairfield 7
franklin S AMrPwt l 49
denvltre St 7 .... W.
Mamttton 7
Hnwanl 32
HoWra 2| ....
Mooe 34
Indiana 7
Ittiaea 31
Johns Hoctins 9
Juniata 30
Kant St 24
Kutzhiwn 26
Madlsm 35
Main ID
Maryland 16

Kent State 24, West. Midi 12

W.. MUilan 0 4 0 6— 12

T run (Wsk failed)
0 10 7-24

i i
rBfc3ESW •«

: i J£Y
-
iK5LH'.a .E'

T Vlck’

WJjUrOiHw 5 pass from Powers |na

ifiint dawn
j
ftwtaaMfiida
Pasa*™ yan^

.• Muni yards

!
Pants
FumWoJcst
PenatHas-Yards

.W. MldUsen ..Kant. 5t.
11 14

36-134 a*260
v 22

‘

17
4*1041 3 * -2

1-32 537
93 M

5-30 Ml

• .• . So. MiMlnJeof B

wmhwst 6
Muskuiuum 0
Mltnithi 0

.. .. Worctrttr lech 12
F.D.O. 23
Letuon s

OHartwIn 3
Onto U. 15
Wksoer 0

... . — Harvard 3
PanaOlpMAacon 0

, William 8 Mar/ 13
Arkansas St. 30
Indian^ n*. S

• • Stonvhill 0
•

,
Swarttunore 14

VI. Virginia Wesiayan 0
Bate, 0

Delaware St. 0
K.Y. Tech 15
Kalamaao 9

tferttiweitem 0
SortnofWd 0

... Ursimis 3
susewstwwna 6
W. Michigan 12

_ GJasstaro St. 0
.... California. Pa. 17— Sew Hamwhlna 0

Middlcbury 22 Tuft* 6
MiHersville SI. 32 Memfleld Sr. 0
Minnasota 29 Illfros 14
Moravian 28
Mt. Union 7
Muhlenberg 14 ....

No. M-drlgen 44 .

Norwich 43
Oklahoma St. 21 ..
Penn S>. 38
PUtofaurafi 27 ....
Princeton 9
Richmond 22 ....
Rosheder Tech 16
ff.P.I. 14
Rotger, 38

Western Md. 0
Wooster 3

Lebanon Valter IZWestern Illinnls 7
Boston Sr. 12

Kansas 14
Army 16

Louisville 6
Columbia 3
Villanow 7

Oswego St. JJ
.... PlaftsOandt St. a

Ctonnectlrutt 0

Tennessee 42, Georgia Tech 7
Tennessee 14 7 7 14—42
Gmia Tech 0 7 0 0-7
Tonn—Fox* 3 ruif (Qaarlor kick)
Tenn—Moroan 2 pass Wallace (Caytor

*kfc)
- Tenn -Maraan 7 run (Gnrlor kk*) .
• Tech—Stms 6 ran (Smrtn ktcW j-..'

.Term—Finch 1 run (Gevlor ktdn #>.*;
Tenn-Jitoroan 1 run (Gayler Udc)
Taon—Slmnson 2 run (Savior kick) ;

A—S5fMl -. ,

College Results
CROSS-COUNTRY

/LTepaecMO.
. . .Tech Aral deems

23 15
RiKhcvnnto 63-257 54-202
P»™lno vwdr 118 58
Ertim yanf* 51 61

709-2 6-10-1
Pont,

.
3-«4 6-40
1-0 3-2

PureHiro-nnl, 5-53 645

... No. Carolira a. d
MmadiuseMa 33 ..Boston U. 6
Mkhtesn 42 Michigan Si. ID

5t. Peta-l, N J. 13 Georgetown. O.C. D 3^4 4-4D
Salem 25 Fairmont 7 FumblM-Imt 1-0 2-2
Shhwubure IQ Slimrv Rock 3 Pentthes-vards 5-53 645
So. Carolina .St. 28 J.C. Smith 0 . ,—
So. Conn. S». 20 Norttieaa/em 14 O 1 _ -1 -n ,

.

«aSS.V:::-::::::::r«^
,W 1

School Results
Trinity, Qmvi. 16 WllUxm 0 . — . — .... —

—

Union, NY. « Cotbv fl

Ousaia.7 Wilkes O „ , . SOCCER
VrroJnle Todi 37 VJII.f. 7 tt ton's D
Wake Forest 2»\ Oemson 14 «•«*«»; 1 Lowta 0
W. Virginia 42 Temole O Haddov 2 Bnmmrtdc 0
Wastmar, Pa. 27 Grove Qtv O florae* Mam 2 Trtoitv 1

Wiliam Pam 17 . Luther- 0
—————— -

'KmnSown si"'z •P’sMlnav- 2? f Scores on .WQXR \

Geuroatuwn, D.C. KaSy 35
Mari St 2l- - . Stony Brook 4P.....Himhr 115

mSSSSJSS S JAanhatten 32

a -pStg
Montdalr St. 26 ............1

Trenton st »
Montclair st. 26 «
Richmond 26 ; S3fcl. 31
V/rtmta 19 .V.m!i. 41

Ml: VlraWa T*di 38

Virginia Teeh 25 .Rkmnond W
WOMEN’S CROSS-COUNTRY

RutMr 28 Stfdnefl 33 VRhmawa 41

SOCCER .

Browning 5 ,

Col Instate 1 .

Haddev 2 ....
Horace Mann

SOCCER
St. Aim's D
... Lovota D
Bnnwwtdc 0

... Trinity 1

4 Seton Halt 2

SSS' I

a

Haverfejl 2 . Western Maryland 0

TiwST Alliance I

Wtlltm 4 '.-....Trinity I

TENNIS

Ifqfstra 21, N.Y. Tech 15

Buctaall 3U Lahtsfc 0
LahWi B 0
Bucknell D 3
Buck—CWfatt, 44 PG .

ikt Princeton 9, ColuuMs3 --» i Scores of leading football

3 0 0=3 MnrafaMWuato. !to .

" Will b« HJffl 0VW
Princeton 7 0 2 0-9 WQXR, CHS the 6 P.M. Dew6
Columbia 0 0 0 3-3 broadcast and In other news

Prin-Moward 4 raw n* nh^*Th>

^

d
Yo5?

1

^‘‘S Prfn-SrWv Mam* (added in and ant' for Scores; the calls tie up lines

-27-2 7-»« .* ^ Se‘rill*r and mterfere with the work of

f
Cai~^ a K&gjgfoSiM'S19 newspaper and radio sta-

Hohtra 7 7.7 0-21
NftV YorV Teeh . .7 0 O • »i-15

.•"NX -Tech—Row. -2. ru" (Beraasa. IridkJ.

. iW.m4»rIrta. 3. ryij fFWdrlo. tkkj.
•W.-i-Huff, 3. ran (Fabriilo. Wdrt

> HtJ.—Mriy, 4. rvn (Faytua, nek).
• NX TWh-Cwww. 10, oaa from Brae-
tfaubtr (Leach, pasx trom Dome?).

=i'tt dovros
RiOhss-nrdi
Passing yards
Pfhjm ytods
Passes
Punts
Fumbta tost

1

Penaitiawania

Prinoahw-CofaiaAIa Sbri

Prtneetwi 7 0 2 0-9
Columbia

.

'
0 0 0 3—3

Prin—Howard 4 raw (Howe kicf>

Prtn—SaWv Moffie (added In and rent"

.by SdHIler -
•. .. 1; . JS

5 Menhattwivtm 1

[Racrinted from yesfwday's late attWons)

British Football

. -.
. . .£ *r-6,74S bon. r;-

Sr Sauer*
ENGLISH LEAGUE

‘
_ TtanJ Olddim

Pwt Vale s, Norttiameton Town I.
TiMmara Rowe a Pradon Noth End B.
_ „

'

.Fourrti Dlriuun
SwtfwM United A- Cotchadw .United 0-
Sodtaprt 0- Dartinefon 0.

-

... SUG9Y LEAGDE' •• •

_ Hrot Dtvtsinn .

Could not have done worse than dh ft

* others had been doing.
Their performance today brought joy

to most of the 36,000 fans huddled in
cold and rainy, weather at Beaver Sta-

' diun\ Penn State fans, not used to los-
ing. might have belt the tide had turned.
. The standout players were
Fusing, a sophomore in his first start
at quarterback; Mike XSiunan, a fresh-man converted from substitute safety
to tailback, and Tony Capozzoli. a fresh-
man quarterback and placement kicker.
Guman scored foyr touchdowns and ran
for 107 yards, Fusina passed for two
touchdowns and Capozzoli kicked a
field goal and five extra points.
Patemo had seven new starters, at

the beginning, six of whom were fresh-
men or sophomore*. And he put three
experienced defensive starters at new
positions. As a result Penn State was
nothing like the team that had lost to
Ohio State, low* and Kentucky whSe
scoring a total of only 34 points in its
first four games. In this was the first
time in nine games, dateing to last
year's 31-4) victory over Army, that the
Lions had scared more than 15 points.
Penn State's revised forces reminded

some observers of the 1970
when Patemo, after two victories end
three defeats, switched to a wing T
from the I offense, put in John Huf-nagel at quarterback and beat Army,
$8-14..State won its

.
last five

that .season and . Hufriagd quarter- :

backed the Lions -to a bowl game in

four completions ih 3I
~<

Kevin Burns, the junior qi
‘

Princeton scored gXI.:SK;
r

needed on its first sequeoc..' - -

After the opening kickoft

drove 65 yards in 11

carried eight timpg, driving f

yards through -the . middi. ,1 i C. *
touduiowxi.

. ^ i

Iaiter in tfe period, dofitt. > #
v

.

its most impressive man !

from its 39-yard line to to'- M
2 on seven plays. WC- l i. ; i O" C"
But then Jay Hickiey fun- "

be was hit by Steve FIrtcfi
3

ball was recovered oaThe
Bowarth.

After toot the Lions codt
closer to the. goal line than -

1 ’

ton 21, early m the'fejrffipc
recovered a Prinoeton furrii

the thuid. quarter and moved. :

39 to the Princeton 21 wfcMi
fizzled. McKeon then 3ock£< r

.

^Ml from the 3Ii It was-fl
of his career fw the 2tyesr5; •.

from Atlantic lfigfalahds. • I
•

he booted a 37-yarder aaai

mouth.
* 'Zbe Tigers were at their itt

nant during a... 20-mimtte /*
march at the opening ot tii

-

half. Starting from timir 20,’
22 plays-—13. by Howards
toe ball to the Cbhxmbia- 5^ •-

Lockhart the Princeton
'

back, tried to mix a pass- ini

.

tease. It was thrown by Jett "
r

a flanker, into the end zone,' . .

grabbed by Ed Backus of Coi
blunt the drive. r . .

After taking averm its 20,

1

J*mde a first doom, but t .

steadily . back. TOth Gal'-b
quartenack in place of-Banv . .

Went sour for the -LiocJ.-Aft-
•

y«ti. clipping penaltaf^adiwr- _
1971 .and 1372. So opposieitts hait bet- wasr^^^edi-ft

: v %

“i** a- ««««• Hu™* i
JP A.’

i

' -. 'V f:

terbeware, for Patemomay have
: y®?1 J.o« andtiienrsackecf^t *

.

it asadni
uone — end zone for a safety Irir^Ted •

1
• the riefct -

)_- ....

the rirfit tarlrTto • "_'k- .‘-rt
’ :r-

Jr •
•

-

*fs
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r- TURNS DESIGNER: Rosi Mittermaier, center. West German winner of three skiing medals in the Winter Olym-

> flanked by models wearing winter sports fashions that she designed. Miss Mittermaier*? designs are being

shown currently during Munich's Fashion Week.

izons, New Coaeh Thrown to Patriots
: swEngland Patriots, the hottest

• pro football with consecutive

: ctories aver. Miami, Pittsburgh

•.rand, are in Detroit today to

lions’ team going so badly that

er. William Ford, earlier this

cepted Coach Rick Forzano’s

on. Ford assigned a scout,

Hudspeth, to replace Forzano.
slayers are convinced they can
it any team in football," the

roach. Chuck Fairbanks, told

Tess International. “That’s the
sitive factor to come out of

.
ts. It makes a big difference to

.vhen it can go into any game
it’s going to win.

No More Sneaking Up
rarried, he said, because "we’re

':g to be able to sneak up on
any more. They’re going to he
*r us. So we’re just going to

. keep playing with the same
• "and mental intensity.

i’t think the coaching change
oit] is going to help us. Usually
plays inspired football after

- ig like this. I guess the air

s cleared and wipes out some
ension involved in a situation

Y've had in Detroit*'

ey man in the Patriots’ amazing

string of victories has been Steve
Grogan, the second-year quarterback
from Kansas State. Grogan has passed
for 767 yards and eight touchdowns

—

all in the last three games— and has
carried the ball 20 times for 79 yards
and four touchdowns. Sam Cunningham
had 195 yards total offense in the 48-17

rout cf Oakland last week.

Chicago vs. Minnesota

The Lions, with only one victory in

four games, will probably go with Greg
Landry at quarterback and Dexter Bus-
sey and Horace King in the backfield.

In other games, Chicago plays at
Minnesota, Denver is at Houston. Oak-
land at San Diego, Miami at Baltimore.
Kansas City at Washington, Dallas
plays the New York Giants. Philadel-
phia is at St. Louis. Buffalo plays the
New York Jets, Tampa Bay is at Cin-
cinnati. Pittsburgh at Cleveland. Atlan-
ta at New Orleans and Seattle plays
Green Bay at Milwaukee. San Francisco
is at Los Angeles Monday night.

Surprising Chicago, after upsetting
Washington last week, faces Minnesota
for their division lead. Bob AvelKni.
quarterback, and Walter Payton, run-
ner, head the Chicago offense, while
the Bears’ defense, led by Wally
Chambers, ranks first in the league in
quarterback sacks with 23.

United Press Inltnui tonal

Chuck Fairbanks

~ep School Serving as Boot Camp
By PAUL WINFIELD

!h a recruiting assist from the
- al Bureau of "Investigation and
nited States Army, three young
es are undergoing a year of
school basic training, getting

for a four-year stint with West
s football team.
rid Benigni. Billy Bowman and

.
Cuelzow are high school gradu-
rith exceptional football talent,

tey weren't academically quali-

;o attend the college of their
» — West Point Through a
irship fund set up specifically

-j> finance a prep school educa-
'or prospective Cadet scholar-

-f es, all three have conveniently
- • i in the starting backfield at

kiss School in Lakeville, Conn.
. fust two games, Hotchkiss has

ited awesome ofensfvp power,
ni, the tailback in the team's

’^oation, ha

s

gained 375 yards
jL--

1

t*" *
;

ig for seven touchdowns end

J. , ^‘*1 a 38-yard scoring pass. Bow-
las successfully converted from

nr r - rck to quarterback. And Kuel-

1/ p :
when he is not blocking for

r la * *
, animates, is powering his way

4
and through the opponents’ de-

- 4 * '‘at 5 yards a cany.

/ f) j Ji'hey produce as well next year.

V. -w/ * i out for Army.

Not a Federal Case

ligm, who led his high school.

Catholic, to an Illinois division

_ - pionship last year with. more

than 1.000 yards rushing, was cau-
tious about plotting his future. To
investigate Hotchkiss, he endisted the
aid of an F.B.L agent—bis father.

"A year at prep school may be
common knowledge in tire East," the
6 -foot- 1 -inch, 190-pound Benign

i

said, "but in Joliet there is no such
thing. My dad and I looked mto the
situation."

George Benigni. an F.B.r. agent for

27 years, has the distinction of catch-
ing" George Blanda’s first touchdown
pass as a professional for the Chicago
Bears in a 1949 preseason game. He
spoke by telephone from nis office

in Joliet about the non-government
sponsored investigation.

"Prep schools are not familiar to

the Midwest,” he .said. "After Hotch-
kiss was recommended, Dayid and
1 went down to the local library and
researched it. Even after a visit to

the West Point and Hotchkiss cam-
puses it was a tough decision. It

meant giving up a substantial

scholarship to Indiana State."

Some Parental Guidance

For Bowman, whose father. Dick,

is the defensive coordinator tor the
Cadet eleven, the choice was easy,

lie would k>ve to call signals under
parental supervision. A deficiency in

mathematics dictated his move to
Hotchkiss.
Kuelzow, from Albany, had already

undergone a West Point physical, and
had a scholarship offer from Hobart,

when an Array recruiter recommend-
ed a 'ear at prep school to give his

grades the slight boost they needed

to guarantee admission next Septem-
ber.

Dick Bowman personally recruited

Benlgne and is glad the youngster

chose the Hotchkiss route. He de-

scribed the experience as a refine-

ment on the practice of redshirting,

which extends the eligibility of a col-

lege athlete by keeping him off the

varsity for a year of seasoning,

"If we’re going to redshirt." he
said, "we raav as well give rhe young
men a year of good academics."

Coach Bowman enlisted his son’s

aid in recruiting the Illinois star.

•‘David got the red-carpet treat-

ment,*' recalled Billy Bowman. "He
was shown around by the coach's

son—me. We Jut it off right away.
I hope we’ll be together with Bob
for the next frve years. I guess my
dad wanted me to have super running
backs to hand off to."

Super backfield is more like it. Last

week they ran up a 49-0 halftime

advantage against Hopkins and sat

on the bench for the rest of the game.
After the football season and the

academic year the youngsters are

under no obligation to attend the

Point. The scholarship is a no-string-
attached affair. George Benigni has
visions of the future though, sayin-

g.’Tt may be David will be one of

the best cadets to come out of West
Point,"

ympic March to.Moscow Starts

With Meeting's in Spain This 1

^ lELONA, Spain, Oct. 9 (APV~
rinpic movement starts its long,

arch from- Montreal to Moscow
tek with a series of meetings

r

,
nd some sharp nails sticking

: boots.

. is to be done about the Afri-

. tetries that walked out of the

ympic Games at Montreal last

can the Olympics of the future
' ed to save 'them from becoming
rensive for any city to handle?

will represent China -

at the
lames In Moscow— sportsmen
the Communist mainland or

from the island fortress of

?

firs thing to do,” said Lord
i, president of the International

c Committee, “is to listen care-

3 the international federations’

on Montreal. I want to know
how they saw the Games and

yf the unfortunate things that

ed there."

Meeting at Start of Week

26 federations that control'Otym-

orts meet at the start of the
‘ and will then go into session

. he nine-man Executive Board.

'..•Claude qanga, secretary gen-

tile Supreme Council for Sport

ca and the man who organized

Mean boycott
,
in Montreal, is

le in the most immediate prob-
!
aZL

f oat federation, She Wc$d Soc-

cer Federation, is likely to press for

strong sanctions against the Africans,

according .to Olympic sources.

Most other federations may tend to

let bygones be bygones.

Thirty-one . countries walked out of

the Montreal Games, some of them at

a few hours’ notice, in protest against

New Zealand’s decision to send a
rugby team to

.
apartheid South Africa.

The LO.C. refused to take any action

because rugby is not an Olympic sport.

The boycott hit soccer most of all.

Gaines involving African teams, for

which all tickets had been sold, had

to be canceled without prior warning.

Africans were strongly represented

in the hitry lists in track and field

and boxing. But in these sports it was

possible to reschedule fight programs

arwf track heats without too much in-

convenience to spectators..

Since Montreal, the New Zealand

prime Minister, Robert Muldoon, has

hinted at a change in his
-

announced

policy of restoring sporting links with

South Africa. But there has been no

sign- yet that Ganga’s organization is

satisfied with New Zealand's intentions,

we have not yet received the Program

Commission's report."

The Africans have threatened to boy-

cott the. Commonwealth Games, sched-

uled for 1978 at Edmonton, Alberta,

unless New Zealand changes its atti-

tude toward south Africa.
- “The T.O.C. does not give its patron-

age to the Commonwealth Gemes,"
Kflianlri said, “but there is a lot of

worry over the threat to - the Games.
Many of the federations have a direct

interest in them.”

The future program of the Olympics

is expected to be decided at the I.O/Vs
annual assembly at Prague next June.

The inner committee of the Program

Commission, headed by Dr. Arpad
Csanadi of Hungary, is coming to Bar-

celona to talk with the federations.

China Is Not on Agenda

"It is possible that some sports will

lose their places in the Olympics in

1984," Killaiun said. “It is also possible

that some new ones will be added. But

The program will be unchanged for

the Moscow Games in 1980.

China is not on the Barcelona agenda.

But it cast such a long shadow over

Montreal that it is certain to be dis-

cussed

LO.C. leaders have to find a solution

to the China problem before 1880. At

present they recognize Taiwan but not

mainland China. The Canadian govern-

ment, which has strong trade links

with Pelting, refused, to admit Taiwan-

ese athletes under their chosen name
of the Republic of China, and they

pulled out of the Games.
No final decisions will be taken on

any of these problems at Barcelona.

That will be left to the full session of

the LO.C. next summer. But by the

end of this week the I-O.C. leaders

and the federations should have given

some signs of the way things are likely

to go.

Michigan

Romps Over

Mich. State
ANN ARBOR, Mich.. Oct 9 (AP>—

Harlan Huckleby scored three touch-

downs today and Rob Lytle rushed for
ISO yards as Michigan crushed Michi-
gan State, 42-10, in a Big Ten football

game.
The point total for Michigan was its

largest against the Spartans since a
55-0 triumph in 1947.

Lytle, a fullback, scored on a 75-yard
run on Michigan’s fourth play from
scrimmage after Michigan State had
taken a 3-0 lead. The Spartans had sur-

prised the Wolverines by recovered a
fumble and score in the first two min-
utes on a 24-yard field goal by Hans
Nielsen.

Huckieby scored his first touchdown
otj a 38-yard run in the first period. He
added touchdowns on plunges of - yard
in the second quarter and 2 yards in
the third.

The other touchdowns for Michigan,
now 5-6 overall and 2-0 in the Big Ten,
came on a 3-yard run by Rick Leach, a
quarterback, in the second quarter and
a 59-vard interception return by Jerry

Zuver in the final period.

Bucknell 3, Lehigh 0
Sp-Ofti lo Thf Nrx Turk Tuasi

LEWISBURG. Pa.. Oct. 9—John
Homing's 44-yard field goal with 42
seconds remaining in the first half

pave Bucknelt a 3-fl victory' over
Lehigh on a muddy field here today.

Bucknell’s defense, in command
throughout knocked down four passes

in tbe end zone in the final minute
to preserve the victory. Lehigh had not
been shut out since 1970.

The scoring drive was set up by an
interception by Bill Thiel at the Buck-
nell 42 with 2:42 left in the half.

The big plays in the ensuing eight-

play series were a 10-yard run by
Vince Woody, a wingback. and a 12-

vard pass from the Quarterback, Kerry
Snow, to Larry Brunt, an end.

W. Virginia 42, Temple 0

PHILADELPHIA. OcL 9 (AP>—Dan
Kendra threw two touchdown passes

today and Dave Riley and Walter
Easley each scored once as West Vir-

ginit 'trounced Temple. 42-0.

Kendra, who completed 5 of 7 for

147 yeards, was lifted early in the

second half after West Virginia’s fifth

touchdown, a 7-yard pass to Tom Bow-
den. Earlier Kendra connected for 60

vards to Steve Lewis.

Easltey led the Mountaineer runners
with 73 yards on 10 carries. Riley had
66 yards, also on 10 tries.

Maryland 16. N.C. State 6

RALEIGH’ N.C.. Oct. 9 (AF>—Mary-
land rallied today on a well-balanced

attack engineered' by Mark Manges to

defeat North Carolina State. 16-6. in

an Atlantic Coast Conference foot-

ball game.
The victory gave the Terrapins a

record of 16 consecutive A.C.C. vic-

tories. and a 5-0 won-lost season per-

formance. N.C. State is now I-4-I.

In a defensive game marked by
fumbles and pass interceptions at key
points, Maryland moved from a 6-point

first quarter deficit to a 13-6 halftime

lead, which stood until the last minute

when the Terps added a field goal.

The Wolfpack scored about midway
in the first quarter when Ted Brown
crashed through left guard for 3 yards.

The conversion failed cm a bad pass

from center.

The drive began
-

with a 33-yard run

over left tackle by Johnny Evans to

the Maryland 42. Three plays 13ter,

Kevin Scanlon lobbed a 23-vard pass

to Brown, giving the Wolfpack a first

and goal at the Maryland 8. Brown
scored three plays later.

Marviand came back on its next

possession to tie the score 6-6. The

Terps marched 76 yards in 13 plavs

with Steve Atkins eating over left

guard for 2 vards and the touchdown.

The extra point attempt was wide.

The Terps struck again nine minutes

later on an 18-yard burst up the middle

bv Tim Wilson. ^ .

'With 54 seconds left in the game,

Mike Sochko kicked a 19-yard field

goal, capping a 33-yard drive that

began on an interception of an

Evans pass.
.

Massachusetts 33, Boston Unlv. 6

BOSTON. Oct. 9 (AP)—Rich Jessamy

ran 78 yards for a first-period touch-

down today and four other Massachu-

setts players scored as the Minutemsn

routed Boston University. 33-6 in a

Yankee Conference football game at

Boston University's rate-drenched

Nickerson 5tadium.

Boston University played even wj
Massachusetts through the first half,

but couldn’t score until late in the

game after the Minutemen had piled,

up four second-half touchdowns.

The victory gave Massachusetts a

3-1 won-lost record and dropped Bos-

ton University to 1-3.

The snail crowd, estimated at 1.000.

$aw Massachusetts repeatedly take ad-

vantage of Boston University mistakes,

including 11 fumbles, three of which

were turnovers, and turn them into

touchdowns in the second half.

Jessamy ran up the middle, nearly

untouched, midway through the first

period. Late in the second period. Bos-

ton University had the best opportun-

ity to get back into the game, but

vrith one minute left Mark Smedberg's

13-yard pass to Tom Hailey was caught

out of the end zone.

Tecnesse 42, Georgia Tech 7

ATLANTA. Oct 9 (AP) — Stanley

Morgan scored three touchdowns, one

set up on a 76-yard run by Frank Foxx,

as Tennessee smashed Georgia Tech,

42-7, today.

The Vols, beating Tech for the eighth

straight time, scored touchdowns on

their first tiwee possessions in the

game, and put the game on ice with

two straight scoring marches late m
the third quarter. The victory lifted

Tennessee to 3-2 for the year, while

Georgia Tech fell to 1-3-1.

Wake Forest 20, Clemson 14

• WINSTON-SALEM, N.C., Oct. 9 (AP)

—A freshman running back. James

McDougald, making bis first start for

Wake Forest, ran for 249 yards and

one touchdown today as the Deacons

struck early and hung on to beat Clem-

son, 20-14, in an Atlantic Coast Con-

ference game.
.McDouglad broke Wake Forest rec-

ords for number of rushes (45) and
yards rushed in one game, and set up
both his school's first-half touchdowns.
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TIME PASSED IT BY: Archbold Stadium in Syracuse during a recent football

game. The stadium, which seats 26,288, was built S9 years ago and is con-
sidered by some to be too old and too small for today's intercollegiate com-
petition. New. $15 million, 50,000-seat stadium is being considered bv schooL

! or a
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 9 i’UPD—

D

on
Ford leaned acamst the wall as he
watched his ienmraat.es on the prac-

tice fleer. A self-assured rookie with
the Los Angeles Lakers a year ago. he
seemed even more confident now.

"I le-nned quite a bit last year." he
said. •'Coming from college, especially

a small college [she Umversitv of Cali-

fornia at Santa Barbara]. I found out
pro basketball was quite a different

type of game."
In his first year in the National Bas-

ketball Association, the 6-foor.?.in:h

Ford played in 76 of the Lakers’ 32
games. He averaged 24.2 minutes a
game.

"I didn’t keep track.” he said, "but
I started about half the games last sea-

son. l think everybody—or just about
everybody—starts a season out want-
ire to be c. starter, and Tm no differ-

ent.

“Actually. I go into a season trying

to be as good as I f.’r? be. and trying

to improve every day.”
Strongest when his ie?m is fas:

breaking. Ford finished last season with
726 poInLs. He was the si::lh best

scorer, the sixth best rebounder t333j

and the third best foul shooter (.745).

He averaged 9.6 point- a game.
Because of the length of th° sched-

ule. it's easy for a player to lose his

enthusiasm 'as the season drags into

March—especially when the team isn’t

going to make the playoffs.

Not Ford. He is strong in enthusiasm.

Maybe, h? admits, it’s because every-

thing in the M.B.A. is new to him.
"I’m reallv looking forward to this

vear,” he said. “I think it should be a

real exciting year for us and our fans.
"I was fairly happy with what ! did

last year. I did more than a lot of peo-
ple expected. Of course, it was a dis-

ap point!

n

z season from the standpoint
that we didn't make the playoffs."

Transition Is Tough

On thf transition to pro bail, he said:

‘The =;hnoting is different. The physi-
cal aspects, the traveling. Being in a
new situation, every time you go away
it’s new and you're learning.

"Once you've gone through the rou-

tine. I Lhink it's easier.”

When Jerry West was a star dth the
Lakers. Ford' was just growing up. His
enthusiasm showed when he talked

about West, now his coach: “It's s thriU

iust to talk to the man and list .

1 to

him talk. I'm really interested in bring

around him and learning from him.

“I think I'm best as a fast-break m n
and. hopefully. Jerry likes the fa:

'

break. So I think it ll’work out fine for

me.”
With pro basketball down to 23

teams after the assimilation of four

American Association teams into the

N.B.A.. Fora is hapoy he left college—

a

year early—when there was an ABA.
*7 think I get more money than if I'd

stayed in school." he said. T think I'm

that much more ahead in my career,

ton. I kind of look at last year as ray
senior year in school.

"It's going to be a lot more com-
petitive for the players now. too. A
team can only have 12 men. 2nd there's

only 22 teams now. So if you make a

team now, it’s because you're a good
player."

Stadler, Golf Rookie.

LOS ANGELES. Oct 9 (IfFD—Craig

Stadler. the 1973 United States Amateur
champion and a former college golf

all-American at the University of

Southern California, is off to a rocky

start- as a tour pro but he's not worried.

If anything, he says, the tour is

easier than he anticipated.

"If you play well out here, you’re

going to make money,” said the 23-

yearmold Stadler. "I had expectations

of it being pretty difficult when I went
out.

“Well, it's not any harder than I be-

lieved. In fact, it might be even easier

than I thought it was at first."

Since earning his tournament players

division card at the spring qualifying

school. Stadler has made the cut only

twice—in the Greater Hartford open in

August and the World open in

September.

Earned $519.59 at Hartford

He shot 70. 72. 67. 73—252 at Hart-

ford for a $519.50 check and earned

S740 in the World open with 69, 73.

75. 71—255.
He missed qualifying for last week's

Sahara Imitation, at Las Vega?. Nev..

and will tee up Monday at San An-

tonio in a bid to qualify for the

$125,000 Texas open.

"I didn’t sav it was easy,” he smiled.

"But it’s just been the way I’ve played.

I haven't played ^njwhere as well as

Td liked to.'
,

...

“But I'm not worried in the least bit.

I’ve got a lot of confidence in myself.

This is just like anything else when

vou first start. It’s a learning process.

I'm learning something new every

weelti

"Tt just depends on when It'll jell.

Hope fullv. it’ll be soon. When I came

out of the school, I had a goal to make
the top 60 in onlv one half of the year.

I haven't sniffed’ that But I would ex-

pect next year to be a consistent

money-maker and two years from now
to win."

In 1971. Stadler, of La Jolla. Calif..

was the world junior champion. He
was a member, of the 1975 United

States Walker Cup team.

Tour Is an Equalizer
,:

I don’t feel any more pressure just

because I h3d a good amateur career,"

he said. “Once you get on the tour.

e\ erybody is the same.

"I’m not saying there aren't any

pressures. It's a lot of fun if you're

playing every week. But if you miss

qualin ins on Monday and you're on
the ether'side of the country, it's awful

hard to find something to do with your

rune until the next Monday.

“But vou've got to learn to cope

with the pressures. 5o many things

can enter vour mind that you've got to

block them out. when you do get into

tournaments, you can’t think about

making the cut. You start thinking

about things like that and it’U effect

your game.”

Lost 40 Pounds

When he returned from Europe last

December, after spending the summer
there playing golf, the mustachioed

Stadler weighed 23S pounds. Since then

he's lost 40 pounds.

Once recognized as one of amateur

golfs lonz hitters, he has taken 30

yards off his drives in order to keep

them in the fairway.

He's also changed his practice habits.

“I hit a lot more practice balls now
than I ever did," he said. “T wasti t

much For practicing in college. In six

days now. I'm probably hitting 12 to

14* buckets. But this is nothing com-

pered to what I should be doing. But

I'm just learning how to practice, too.

"Of court?, not everybody needs to

nractice a lot. Take Ben Crenshaw, for

example. Compared to 90 percent of

the pecnle on the tour, he doesn't prac-

tice at ail. He just hits enough bails to

get warmed up and he's had a big

year."

l •
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CampbellWontSuspend
Orr in Rebuff to Bruins

By ROBOT
Clarence Campbell, president of the

•• 'National Hockey League, refused yes-
terday to suspend Bobby Orr after

considering a request by the Boston
Bruins for such action.

The Brains wanted to keep Orr from
playing until they bad received com
pensation for the 28-year-old defense-

man in accordance with N.H.L. bylaws.
• Orr, as a free agent, left the Bruins

;
for the Chicago Black Hawks during

' .the summer. His agent, Alan Eagleson,
! said a clause in Orr** contract with

;
; Chicago stipulated that no compensa

i
‘ tian-be made to the Bruins,

i In denying Boston’s request. Camp*

,

bell said he bad papers signed by both

;
clubs proving that Boston waived all

• equalization rights to Orr when Chi-
cago signed him last June. . Paul 1

|

Mooney, the Bruin president, said
l : Boston had agreed to waive arfartra

! Ron, but not its equalization rights.

Injunction Is Sought

, .. The Bruins filed a suit in United
Mates District Court in Boston Friday
Peking an injunction to barr .Orr from
playing. The court action was still

‘ pending. Chicago was scheduled to play
- the New York Islanders last night at

' Nassau Coliseum.

. When Chicago signed Orr, his health <

. was in question and he had not played >

for eight months. The Black Hawks
guaranteed his reported S3 million, I

five-year contract whether or not his 1

knee could heal after a fifth operation. i

Now that Orr bad returned in fine <

Toon, scoring one goal and asistmg on i

two others in his first game for Chi- (

cago Thursday, the Bruins were press-

ing for the compensation they denied s

having waived. c

Campbell told them: t

*T have carefully considered your ?

demand, and after examining all as- fc

seriated documents, it is obvious that r

Chicago has satisfied its equalization
"

obligation bzy reason of Orr's
1

signing l

wkh Chicago in early June that therer ii

would be no eqaulization payagle In
regard to that trade.

”

Geraffo 76
Boston fans were so enraged that

the Brains had received nothing m
return for their long-time -idol that they
boycotted the team's opening game
Thursday

,
night. Only 9,221 wen

counted in the 14.597-seat Boston Gar-
dens. Banna's strung across the stands
criticized the Brums’ new owners, say-
ing: "The Jacobs Bros, sold us down
the river

.
without An Orr" and “Com

pensation Orf cancellation.”'
Under a five-year collective bargain-

ing agreement signed last season by
the N.H.L. . Players Association ana
owners of the league's 18 clubs, the

players recognized a club’s right to

equalization from a free agent’s new
team in players, draft selections,

money or any combination of the. three.

Were on Negotiating Panel

Orr and Eagleson, who is executive

director of the Players Association,

were members of the players’ negoti-

ating committee that helped write and
signed the pact. Bill Wirtz, president

of
. the Black Hawks, and Charles

Mulcahy Jr., vice president of the

Bruins, were on the owners’ commit
tee.

But Eagleson always contended
Orr wasn't covered by it [the compen
satkra agreement],” Campbell said.

He sud he would help the Bruins
try to reach an agreement with the
Black Hawks as long as thet matter
was not taken to court After the

courts become involved, h esaid, he
would not be in position to interfere

or eminent.

The non-compensation clause, he
said, was not part of Orr’s standard
contract, which Campbell had to s«gn,

but was instead a private arrangement
with Chicago. Although the NJFLL. has
bylaws against non-compensation and
no-trade clauses in contracts, he added,
"in general law they won’t stand up
because we're not a lawmaking body:
it's not enforceable.”
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Rangers* Pat Hickey scoring against Rockies’ Doug.FaveD. in the second period Friday at Denver. Rangers downed the Rockies, 5-X»

Policeman Hurt in Soccer Riot
LONDON, OoL 9 (UP I)—A policeman suffered a fractured skull today

when Glasgow Rangers' fans rioted during a soccer game' against Aston
Villa at Birmingham, forcing the match to be stopped after 51 minutes.

The riot was touched off after a Frank Carrodus goal, which gave Villa

a 2-0 lead. At that juncture, hundreds of Scottish supporters crashed
through a 50-strong police cordon onto the field.

David Civil, the referee, ordered the players off the field and the police

brought on dogs to chase the fans back onto the terrace. Mass fighting

broke out and several fans and police were injured in scuffles.

;
Vision of Pro Yachting

Is Brought to Fruition
By. JOANNE A. FISHMAN

The sea beckoned and- Eric Eastman
1 answered. The vision of a professional

j yacht racing circuit, conceived five

: -months £go by the 31-year-old Mon-
• -tank.;resident, had reached fruition.

1 Eastman never envisioned it quite

(
0? f this way. Men with cam-

J’A 'ntjfa eras wrapped in plastic

! ; X bags were pacing the docks,
'

- talking into walkie-talkies

I*
* with cameramen aboard
• JF committee boats with the

’t fantrol center of the Momtauk Yacht
•. -Akib and Inn. They were recording the
;•* pxtitemenL And with 15 mile-per-hour

f northeasterly winds gusting to 52

I lm.pA., there was excitement — some-

j

$imes chaos.
1 * Still, the cameras last weekend

{ missed the travails of Eastman, the
1 jnarr.-who formed a corporation, put up

j the money—$6,000 in all, and sweated
• to get the boats.
‘

•. He was limping up the dock to toe
•- club, heavy weather gear flapping in

toe wind and rain after having just

; helped start 10 offshore yachts in a
: wild, stormy Block Island Sound. In a
. crash boat, Eastman saw one trimaran.
• FT, had lost steerage. He towed the
bow off the wind, but FT caught a gust
and ran over the crash boat, ripiping

off toe windshield, crushing the top
deck and half sinking it.

Eastman hurt his leg and, later, he
- would learn he had broken his wrist.

He returned tp the club to help start

. toe speed trials and the race of smaller
multumlis on Lake Montauk. But before

courses m camera angles could be plot-

ted, four offshore yachts filed in with
broken gear.. The last one was FT,
which lost steerage again, this time
close to the dock, prompting Eastman
to jump into the crash boat for another
rescue.-

FT caught another gust, did an in-

stant replay and sheared a six-horse-

power trolling motor off toe stern.

Despite its stormy start, professional
yacht racing is here to stay, according
to Eastman and other race officials.

Charles Kanter of Freeport, commodore
oP the Lang Island Multi-Hull Associa-
tion, says a circuit modeled along the
lines of the Professional Golfers' As-lines of the Professional Golfers' As-
sociation is being considered. It would
be open to all yachts.

For some skippers, money was the
lure. It brought John Conser and his
Warrior 29 from Costa Mesa, Calif. It

drew Rory Nugent and his Val Class
trimaran from- Martha’s Vineyard,
Mass., and attracted Nick Clifton, an
Englishman who did take home $200.
Not all the prize money was paid,

. though. Races for the cruising division-
and day sailors were canceled. Three
thousand dollars ki prize money was
escrowed until next year.

“Next year I want to have $100,000
in prize money. I see this as a center
for innovative design in sailing. . . .

An Olympics of the water sports,” says
Eastman, shrugging off his injuries.
"When you’re working so hard and
you’re so anxious, you don’t feel these
things.”

Visions never really hurt.

By ALEX YANKEES

The president and secretary of toe

United States Soccer Federation were
in Europe last week. Their mission was
to persuade the Belgian Soccer Federa-

tion to allow Julie Veee,; an American
citizen who plays in the First Division

there, to compete for the
News United States in its qual-

. ifying match Friday in
’ Puebla, Mended, against toe.

coccer Mexicans. After a score-

jess tie last Sunday be-

tween the United States and Mexico in

Los Angeles during the first qualifying
game, Wilt Chyzowych, the United
States coach, said: “We are one player
away from winning.. America has that

player in Julie Veee and we will try to

get him for the next two games."

After its game in Puebla, the Amer-
ican squad, which missed two days of
practice bora use of a financial dispute
last week, will go to Seattle to prepare
for a return match against Canada.
That match will be played at the King-
dom an Oct. 20.

Gene Edwards, president of the fed-

eration, and Kurt Lamm, secretary,

were away when the players threat-

ened to walk out of their training-camp
in Colorado Springs unless their finan-
cial demands were met The players
reached an agreement last Thursday,
after missing twice-a-day workouts for
two days; $
“We have reached a compromise set-

tlement with the federation,” said Al
Trost, team, captain, "which is to the
satisfaction of all the players. We are
back at practice after missing two
days.”

"Everyone was glad that the Federa-
tion did come up with a compromise
offer," said Joe Fink, a forward. “We
wanted them to understand our situa-
tion and we fed that, we made a
point”
The players, who were receiving

$250 a week, demanded a weekly in-

crease of $100, plus bonuses They later
revealed, however, that it was more a
matter of principle rather than finances
when federation officials refused to
discuss their demands. Neither Trost
nor federation officials would disclose
how much of a pay increase, if any,
the players would receive. The group
has been together since Aug. 24.

After toe firat game against Mexico,
Chyzowych said: "Disciplinary-wise,
the squad played the best game ever
that I recall. The players stuck to the
game plan and carried out ray orders
almost to perfection. We let the Mexi-
cans fool around with the ball and
counted on counter-attacks. We did
that and we created opportunities butwe didn't capitalize on them.

“Sooner or later, when you create
opportunities the goals will come. I
know that with Veee on the team we
can take advantage of toe chances we
create.”

Several players give Chyzowych -

Woes of Jets, Giants PosingTV Problem
Which game would pro football fans

rather see on television today, toe Jets

playing the Buffalo Bills with O. J.

Simpson or toe Colts and Miami at

Baltimore in a game bearing playoff

importance? Because the Jets failed to

sell the last few thousand
Aborit tickets for their opener at

Shea Stadium, causing the
Fro

local blackout not to be

Football lifted, the question never
came up at NBC, where

Channel 4 will telecast the Baltimore
game in New York beginning at 4 P.M.
But decisions may have to be made in

the future.

New York viewers have been most
fortunate so far this season in the kind
of games they have been able to watch
late on Sunday afternoons, the ones
called the “doubleheader games. ’’

While the nonwinning Giants and
eJts have beeen putting people to sleep,
toe Sunday doublebeader games have

the more attractive Sunday doublehead-
er game from out of town. Channel 2’s

history is one of loyalty to Giant fans,
even at toe risk of losing some rating
points by skipping a big out-of-town
game.

Not so NBC’s Channel 4, which has
been quick to drop the Jets in favor of
an appealing doubleheader game. Be-
cause the Jets for the first time in years
are failing to sell out at home, toe
issue may not become such a key one
during the remainder of the season.

NJ.L. will continue for this year and
next its provision to lift the blackout if
a game sells out 72 hours in advance.
This was a pledge to mollify Congress
and halt permanent blackout legisla-
tion.

Television ratings are up this year,
by as much as 15 percent for games
telecast by CBS. The last Monday night
game, Pittsburgh-Minnesota, had the
highest, rating of Monday night
matches, and m over-all numbers it
was second only to the 1976 Super
BowL

been Oakland-Pittsburgh, Los Angeles-
Mizmesota, Baltimore-Dalias and LosMinnesota, Baltimore-Dalias and Los
Angeles-Miami. They all had exciting
finishes and the margin of victory was
3 points in each case, except for the
Ram-Viking tie in overtime.

These contests suggested again that
when the best teams ere matched, a
good, even game can be expected. The
outlook for the future will depend on
how toe Giants and Jets do and on
program decisions by toe local stations,
Channels 2 and 4.

The Giants have sold out all their
home games, which means the blackout
will be lifted each 5unday. Because a
televirion station can broadcast only
.one game when the local team is play-
big at home by NJ.L, rule, the choice
for. Channel 2 (the CBS outlet) win be
-to.stick with toe Giants’ game or take

Here is toe situation for toe next two
Sundays:

Oct. 17—-The Jets play toe foHowing
Monday night, so Channel 4 will tele-

vise Cincinnati-Fittsburgh. Channel 2
will have the Giants at Minnesota, and
when that’s done pick up the double-
header game, Dallas at St Louis.

Oct. 24—Channel 2 will televise

Pittsburgh at Giants and skip Green
Bay at Oakland, which isn't much.
Channel 4 has an option if the Jets sell

out their home game against Baltimore,
namely to televise that contest or drop
it in favor of the late game, Cincinnati
at Houston.
There is another rule. All road games

of home teams must be televised back
to the home city and they cannot be
skipped. This means Channel 2 -will
show the Giants at Denver on Nov. 21,
at a time when New York's won-lost
record could be 0-10, and not the na-
tional doublebeader game, Washington
at Sl Louis, '

. .

Similarly, the Jets at Baltimore on
Nov. 28 will. knock Out the telecast of
Cindnnati-Pittsburgh in New York, a
game that could-decide a division title.

The blackout law has expired- after

three seasons of experiment, bat the

Attendance also is doing well. Eight
of today’s 13 games were sold out by
last Thursday afternoon and therefore
mil be available for local televising, if
the stations to desire. Only once last
year, in the II to game of the season,
were there as many as eight sellouts.
~ Apart from the Giants, other teams
anticipating - full stadiums today are
Mmnesota, 'Washington, Baltimore, San
Diego, Cleveland, Green Bay at Milwau-
kee and Cincinnati. There had been no
sellouts in recent years at Baltimore,
Cleveland and San Diego.

Pro football continues to inspire liti-

gation. George Atkinson, Oakland free
safety, plans to file a slander suit
against Chuck Noll, the Pittsburgh
coach- After Atkinson hit Lynn Swann,
Steeler receiver, in the back of the head
on Sept. 12, Swann sufffering a con-
cusskm, Noll said the Oakland defend-
ers were part of “a criminal element”
in the NJLL.

Atkinson -was fined $1,500 by Pete
Rozelle, and his teammate. Jack Tatum,
was -fined $750 for hitting Rocky Bleier
in the same -game. Tatum has an at-*. -

tourney chailengiing the authority, of
irozdJe to levy such a fine.

• William N. Wallace .

credit for "holding the^team together"

during the dispute last week. Except
for Steve Ralbovakv and Fred Gregu-
rev, all toe other players are from the
North American Soccer League, whichNorth American Soccer League, which
has some highly respected coaches.
This, however, didn’t prevent many
players from calling Chyzowych “the
.best coach I’ve had.” -

"Wait is the best strategist and moti-
vator the guys have seen," said Arnold
Mausser, who, along with Joey Fink,
comprises Brooklyn’s contribution, to
the squad. They play for toe Tampa
Bay Rowdies.

Mausser, toe team's starting goal-
keeper, was voted American player of
toe year this season and received toe
$10,000 Pele award, courtesy of Pepsi
Cola.

The 22-year-old Mausser had a bril-
liant game in the scoreless tie. against
Mexico last Sunday, making several
spectacular saves.

‘We’ll match Anile against the best

'

goalkeeper in the world," said Chyzo-
wych, "He is just great."

game in toe group: Canada and Mexico,

tied the United Etates'm the first two
games. The first and second-place

in toe bracket advance to the
next round.

The North American Soccer League
will hold its league meetings in Bloom-
ington, Mmri., starting* tomorrow
through next Friday. There, will be
separate meetings between the general

managers and- toe owners. Length of

the season, playoff format, division

alignment, roster- structure, member-
ship and league rules are on the

.

Meanwhile, Mexico and Canada will
meet today in Vancouver in the third

76ers, Braves Triumph
- PHILADELPHIA, Oct 9 (AF)—Doug
Collins scored a game-high 21 points

last night to .lead; the Philadelphia

76ers to a 134-103 victory over the

Boston Celtics in National- Basketball

Association preseason action. In an

earlier game, an 13-foot :bank shot by
Bird Averitt with one second left gave

the Buffalo Braves a 107-106 victory

over. the Capital Bullets.

ByPAKTDN'KEES
- Sped*! to TinUn Xtafc

ST. LOUIS, OcL &-r-Unbea
first two games, toe New Yc
took on EmBe Frauds andh
Blues tonight in toeir first

of the National Hockey Lea)
Though they had lost -their:-.

Blues represented t&e fih

playoff contender an the

Besides being a proven. >

club, the Blues were packed
xrBscences of Range^^dmj
ds, the Blues’ coach anages
ager, ran the New Ywk fes
yeans as coach and 10 j

S
neral manager and; rice

fore he was relieved of . i

- managership last January ai
as a lame-dock vice preside'

to assume his present rife &
Although the ' emotional

meeting a team with hrif_
- more former teammates .,1

been didled by toe piiesbai

they played here a. week ag
gers stiH had to face th

seeking Derek Sanderson,
Jerry Butler and' Bob Ma
mention toe more recent e
Not only that, but .Jean-*

the Rangers’ . assistant coa
Feigusoo, piloted the Koe
of two . seasons, 1972-73 i

while both goaltenders. Jot
and Gilles Grafton, came
Blues, among other New Y<

Davidson Mass toe

AswdaM Prats

Jack Lambert of the Pittsburgh Steelers, a top nriAffe linebacker

What They Are Saying
Jack Lambert, Steelers’ linebacker, after Pittsburgh had been

beaten by toe Minnesota Vikings: “We’re playing- like a damn semipro
football team.”

Mike Schmidt, Phillies’ third baseman who.led toe majors in home
runs with 38: “A guy who strikes out as much as I do had better lead
tin something.” Schmidt fanned 149 times.

Gene Mauch, Mnnesota Twins’ manager, on the controversy over
George Brett’s final hit that enabled him to beat out Hal McRae for toe
American League batting title: “If I thought Steve Brye hadn't lost the
ball. I would make a campaign to run hiip out of baseball. I can't
believe anybody would believe I’d do anything that might hurt this
game. It took me out of the dust storms of western Kansas and made It

possible for me to live in Palm Springs and play golf the rest of my
life without even working, if I wish.”

Bill Veeck, Chicago white Sox owner, in
.

an .advertisement for
free agents: “Unsigned players for action and backs! Call Bill Veeck
collect 312-924-1000. We're building for next year!”

Coach John McKay, after the Tampa Bay Buccaneers had been
routed, 42-17, by the Baltimore Colts: “The penalties hurt us badly
poor -field position hurt us badly and dropped passes hurt us badly!
Other than that, it was a perfect afternoon. We will be back, but
Whether or not in this century is another question.” •

Rict Forzano, who resigned under pressure as the Detroit Lions?
coach after a 24-14 loss to Green Bay: ‘T told my players, Tf anyyou ever decide you want to be a coach, go out, get drunk and forget

. ^ S?nv Packers had posted their first victory
^5* was exk’wnely sweet, needless toW

fSI
1 Wa

Si»
t0 r taVB the greatest respect in til world , for Rick

1 a super coach. I jost kopethis

, . ®f
istoh the Atlanta Braves had finished in'

5* teton* about what should have been.Sometimes there's paralysis m analysis ”

Davidson was chosen to

goal tonight for the first

season. After straining his

end of the exhibition seaso
was rested in favtr of Oi
helped the Rangers get off i

start against* Minnesota are

With Dune Wilson, wb
No. 3 netroinder, being tra

Pittsburgh Penguins yesterd
a draft choice and other con
the Ranger roster was red

men. Only 21 of them we
swing in the Midwest, to

Gilles Marotte, a surplus i

and Steve Vickers, toe lef

is still hospitalized with
back, were left behind in

Nick Fotaa, benched last r

5-3 victory over the Rockies
was expected to return to

tonight. Using Nick Beveri

spot for the Colorado game
decided to go with six deft

order to shortshift them k

rarefied atmosphere.
Rod Gilbert and Ken H

proved at the Rangers’ teas

that they possessed amarin
appeared to adjust best fc

mile-high conditions. Gilber

assists against the Rockie
him eight . in two games,
assists tied a dub record, wi
had matched three times ]

Tkaczuk once.

Murdoch Gets CHncfc

Hodge scored two goals,

ones as a Ranger, and had
Mike McEwen, a rookie de

also got a goal, the first of^

career. However, the goal tz

to be the winning one can:

stick of Don Murdoch, a n
is living up to his reputation
scorer. The 19-year-old Mid
three goais now, two of; ft

winners. ‘

.

As far as statistics.went, f
Ranger goals came on pov
giving them a two-game tota

power-play goals in 10 snaxH
situations, . an excellent aye
. Not stopping toe power
just what- Francis was bem? --

fore the game. Four of sti

Black - Hawks goals m the - B
defeat came bn power ptoy*

..

Cat spent the last two^ team 7^-

practicimg to put an ecd to"Sv

The Rangers'-. ootiktD^t^^z

"

their defensive shosyiag*
squandered most of -:tbrir- B* :

one period aganst; .the
rNbr;

while last night they: led, ^341

be caught by 4he ;RwiS«r f,f :

ratty in.under three .

Henry Aaron, retiring after 23 seasons and 755 home runs: “After
I passed Babe. Ibrth, I seemed to lose my concentration. Young pitchers

^ S
.

ri?bt d0Wn 8“ middle, and I was taking someof toem^for softes. My brain says swing, but my 42-year-okl body fastcan’t respond like it once did.”
•• • y J05*

Jai-Alai Matinee T<M»
• - Sped*} to Tbs HWTW* riB**

BRIDCTPbRti
dal bolid^
uled Monday,it:flie Briefeept*

jai-alai fronton, Tha afteftto

gets underway^-^
. son for all seatfl-^towtet;^
citizens will"

PJVf.r ^
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Hockey requires sound

bQdies, andsojiie of these

hockey players are getting

Sounderattheirtraining

-base at the Nassau County

Murdoch works with.dumb
bells. Workingon the Uni-

versal gym, clockwise from

him, are Gilles Gratton,

Eddie Johnstone and Larry

Sacharuk. Photographs by

Bob Glass.
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This handsome, solid pewter medallion

—

inscribed with the autographs of the New
York Yankees is yours—FREE—when you

start home delivery of The New York' Times.

It's the year of the Yankees and here's a great

treat for Yankee fans, young and old—a beau-
tifully crafted pewter medallion in sculptured

detail. And on the reverse side—the engraved
reproductions of the signatures of all the cur-

rent players, the coaches and, of course, the

manager. Each medallion is hand finished,

coated to prevent tarnishing, and comes with a
Rhodium plated double chain in a red gift box.

This medallion can be proudly worn by
.any rooter for the Bronx Bombers. It makes a
wonderful gift, and for all baseball fans it's a
lasting souvenir of the 1976 Yanks.

sYou can get this New York Yankees,
medallion—absolutely free—when you order

home delivery of The New York Times for an
introductory 13 week period—at the low price

of only $2.50 for delivery seven days a week
and $1.60 for weekday delivery . (Monday
through Saturday).. And that's a great way to

follow the Yankees and all your favorite teams
... on the sports pages of The Times.

To get your .free New York Yankees me- •

dallion—and to start convenient home delivery

of The New York Times at bargain rates—just
mail this coupon.

These Yankee medallions may also be
purchased by anyone at $4.50 each. To order,

fill out and mail second coupon below.

She jXeitrJJorkEtntes
Home Delivery Department
229 West 43d Street,New York, N.Y. 10036 .

Please begin home delivery of The New YorkTimes

for the next 13 weeks

.Every Morning Weekdays
at $2.50per week at $1.60 per week

and shipa free 1976 New YorkYankees medallion to:

State & Zip

Apt. Gf any) Telephone

Nov? available to new home delivery cuslomers who have no*, had The limes
delivered for at least 30’ days, through participating dealers al a special 13week
introductory rate of $1.60 per week for weekday delivery, £150 per week for

seven day service

-

Use this coupon to order Yankee medallions at $4.50 each.

Yankees Medallion Offer

TheNew York Times. Cashier's Department
-229 West43d Street,New York,' N.Y. 10036

Enclosed js my check or money order for _• Yankee
medallionfe) at $4.50 each. Make payable to The New York
Times. Ship to:

;A > State 8c Zip.
.9
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Nat’l Football League

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

Easton Division

f Points i

Vi. L T. Pc. For Astf.

I .... 3 1 0 .730 124 W
tort 3 ’ 0 -52' *2 Sf
... .

2- 1 0 -500 99 »
a 2 0 J00 68 J2
0 A 0 000 26 117

* ConIn I DlWsfcn

Baltimore .

Now England
Buffalo ...

Miami
Jets

Clnrinnxtl ..

Houston ...

.. 3
.. 3

1

1

0
0

.750

.750

.250

117
77
97

66
43
«

.Cleveland .. .. 1 3 0 -250 89 137

Western Division

3 1 0 ..750 123 33

3 1 0 .950

3 1 0 .750

0 t 0 .0® /I

Tamoa Bev . .. D 4 a .000 26 99

' RATIONAL CONFERENCE
Eastern Division

Dallas .. .. 4 ft 0 1.000 109 53
3 1 o .750 IIU 88

3 1 0 .750 77 74

PftllMtalpMs 2 2 0 •52 H
Giants 0 4 0 .DOB 55

Central Division

3 0 1 £75 77 34
3 I n .750 A? 32

.. t 3 0 .250 50 54

Green Bav .. .. 1 3 0 2S0 45 97

Weston Division

3 0 1 .875 95 62

San Francisco 3 1 0 .750 re 60

. 1 3 a .250 47 6H
New Orleans 3 n 2» 68 112

Seattle . 0 4 0 .003 65 176

TODAY'S GAME5
Buffalo vs ins al She* stadium, i P.M.
Dallas vs. Giants at East Rutherford, NJ,

1 P.EL
Atlanta' at Neat Orleans.
Chloso at Minnesota.
Denver al Houston.
Kansas CHv at Washington.
Miami at Baltimore.

Nm England at Oenuil.
Oakland al San Dlega . .

Phlladetehta et St. Louis.
Pittsburgh at Cleveland.

Saatffa vs. Grain Bav al Mllwiulwe.
Tam oi Bay at Cincinnati.

TOMORROW NlGtrrS GAME .

San Franciioj at Los Angeles.

SUNDAY'S GAMES
Giants al Minhttota.
Bdliimu-a at Buffalo.
Chicago at Ua Angeles.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
Cleveland al Atlanta.
Dallas at SI. Louis. '

Detroit at WaNiiraton.
Houston at San Diego .. .

Kansas Ciiy at Miami.
New Ortwm al San Francisco.

*

Oakland at Denver.
PhUedalghla at Green Bay.
Seattle at Tamse Bav.

.
Nat’l Hockey League

(Reortnled from yesterday s late wiflonsi

LAST NIGHT'S GAME
Rangers S. Colorado J,

THURSDAY NIGHTS GAMES
Islanders 3. Philadelphia 0.

Atlanta -l. Los Angeles 2.

Boston A. Minnesota 2.
Chicago 6, St. Louis 4.

Montreal ID, Pittsburgh 1.

Washington 3, Detroit 3.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

‘ Patrick Division
• —Gcjis—

G.P. W. L T. Pie. ForAgst.

Rangers ... 2 2 0 0 - 4 11 I
Itlairtvi .1 >00 2 3 • D
Atlanta 2 110 2 V a
Philadelphia 10 10 0 0 3

Smyths Division

Chicago .... 1 1 0 D 2 6 4

Colorado 2 I 1 B 2 7 7
SI. Louii ..1 0 1 0 0 4 o

• Unite! Press tntonamnal

NO THOROUGHFARE: .Ian van Breda Kojff, forward for the
Nets, being blocked by Rich Kelly of Jazz in game Tuesday at
New Orleans. Jan is the son of Jazz coach. Butch van Breda

Kolff. Jazz won the exhibition game, 105 to 69.

Major League Team-Against-Team Records
Inctuda aOgama

RATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE

sfllfliiP1
3 a a J|3 a a 2 z s
— e a > i

'*?
4 TfltT

( - I 5 1 II i I I U
TJ 1 - II 11 9 { J I t

II I I - 5 It I 4 I I

II » 5 IJ - » I i J II

4 112 2-1111
i n i i j ti - s ii i

r H i i j is n - it]
I II 4 II 2 II I II — 17

I t S i 2 II ! II-
I I 1 I 12 I J 4 J 4

! « ! I ll S ! I 1 S

Colorado 2 I I I

STToii.s ..1010
Veocouvsr .. 1 0 1 0
Minnesota ..2 0 2 0 0

WALES CONFERENCE
Nervis Division

Washington .2101 3

i 5 3 t

i I I IJ

I » I I

14 2 1

Montreal
Pittsburgh
Detroit*

110 0
2 1)0

Lm Angeles . 2 0
Adams Division

Boston . . 1 1 0 0 2 6 2
ewetend ..1001 1 2 2
Buffalo .... 0 0 0 0 0 IJ . 0
Toronto I 0 1 0 0. 2 4

TONIGHTS GAMES '

Chicago vs. Islanders, al Nassau Coliseum,
Uniondale, Ll.. I;QS PAL
Rangers »l SI. Louis.
Boston at Toronto.
Buffalo al DotrvH.-
Colorado at Minnesota.
Us Angeles at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at Alton*.
Vancouver at Montreal.
Washington at. Cleveland.

AT DENVER
New Yet* 3 2 0-3
Colorado 12 0-3

First Period — 1, Hew York. Vadnals 1

(Gilbert. Hodge). 7:13. 2, New York,
Hodse. 1 (Vedneii. Gilbert). 9 55. 3. New
York. McEwen 1 (Gilbert. Dfllonl. 1:57.

4. Colorado, Arneson 1 iSkinner). ISMS.
Penalties — Lcmelln. Cor, ], nj; Malcnev,
NY. 6:19; Lemelln, Col, 9:05; Maloney.
NY. 16:30.

Second Period — 5. Gatoradn, Lemeltn.
1 [OnJowrta. Roberta], 34. a. Colorado.
Hudson I. (Roberto. Daloariel. 2:02. 7.
New York. Murdoch 3. (Gilbert, Vad-
nal*), 10:27. 8. New Mforlt. Hodge 2. IGtt-
bert, Vadnalil. I3:30> Penalties — fever-
lev. NY, 1:14; Dean. Col, double miner,
7: IS; Murdoch, NY. double minor, 10.40;
Plaff, Col, double minor, id.49; Roberta.
Col. 12:13: Newman, NY, 1S'55.

Thinf Period — None, Penalties —
Newman, NY, minor. 7:50.

Shots on goal - New York 1918-10—47.
Colorado 9-9-9-27.
Goalie* — New-. York, Gntton. Colora-

do. FavoX. A—8.159.

World Hockey Ass’n

LAST HUNTS GAMES' . .

Calgary a) Quebec.-
Ctatmnatl at Son Diego.
Phoenix al; Houston

FRIDAY’ NIGHTS GAMES
Birmingham 4, Houston 2.
Edmonton 2» New England B.
indtanaocrits 4, Minnesota 3.
Phoenir 8, Qnctomrtt 6.
Winnipeg 4. calvary T.

STANDING ,OF THE' TEAK
Eastern DhUoa _ .

. . : i—Goel*-^
G.P. VI. L T. PH. FOrAast.

Cincinnati.. 2 110.2 13 10
Birmingham t 1 D 0 2 4 2
Indianaos I Is 110 0 2 4 3
Qirabee .0 0 0 0 0 0 0
New England 1 0 1 0 0 0 2
Minnesota ..2 0 2 0 0 S 11

Western Dtafeic*

Edmonton ..1 1 0 0 2 2 0
Phoenix ... 1 1 8 O 2 >6
Window ...1 1 0 0 2 4 1

Calgary .... 10)00 - I 4
Houston .... 1 0 1 0 0 2 4

San Diego .. 0 0 0 0 0 DO
(Lilt night's- tames not . Included.] -

' TONIGHTS GAMES
Birmingham at Gmbec.
indtaneaglls at Minnesota.

Now Engisnd at Wnnim.

sllslijslflsjj
- i illnl ii

"

7 Tj i|

a

ii - i I i M j ii i t 4 i n
« 5 - 1! ) f I 4 J S I IJ 71411—15411 I I Id

11 I S 1 - I I II ! 4 I J ||

i I i ni - 4 17 4

t i it ii i i - in
7 f I ) I I 4 _ 4

I 5 II II J I I I -
mi mi n i j n ii

I I 17 J I I J 11

-mill*
4-4 S SIIH
I I - I II II B
s n ii - t in
i i i t l nI I 17 J I ( I 1 I t ] »7

* J J ii j _1 II 1 1 J II - 11

Mjn[*fD[n|ifJn[B|rr|D 74 h

Baseball Playoffs

AMERICAN LEAGUE
YANKEES VS. ROYALS

Oct. 9—Al Kansas air. I PAL
Oct. i.o—At Vanvas City. 8.15 P.M.
Oct. I2-At Yankee Stadium. B:1S P.M.
Oct. 13—At Yankee Stadium, 3: IS P.M.*
Del. 14—At Yankee Stadium, 1:K PM."

All times Eastern Daylight.

'

GolfResults

(Reorintad from yustertay's late editions)
'

• AT SUBURBAN G. C.

NJ. STATE GA TOURNEY
64148 Yards, Par—36, 35—71

Chet and David Sanok, Uooer
Montclair .34 33 gj

Tom Barbarian and' Jim OePiro.
Forest Hill ...

. 35 34-69
Donald and Robert Homan, Lafca-

.....35 35-70
Ralph Geiger and Gary Postal I.

37 34—71
Nick Marra and Walter 5ttnjer,

Hill 38 34-72
Tory Mecel la ro and Allan Canover.
Haworth 37 35—72

Seymour Holub and Art Borinslcy.
5hackama*on 3d 37—73

John Zaccaro and Ray Covina,
Co'onia : . 39 34-73'

David Seers and Ed D6Feo. Rodc-
awsv River

. 38 35—73
Don Nlerkelhacb and Harrv Cork.
Suburban .... 3d 37—73

Homer Llcirtenwaiter and Johnny
Farrell Jr., Baltusnri J9 34—73

.Natl Basketball Ass’n

PRESEASON GAMES
• LAST NIGHT

Denver at Golden Stale.
Indians vs. Chicago.

FRIDAY NIGHT
Buffalo 107. Washington 106.
Cleveland 100, Detroit OS-
Golden State 117, Phoenix 116.
Philadelphia 134. Boston 103.
Portland 121, Denver 101.

• Friday’s Fights

By The Associated Piess

Madrid. Soaln^Mloual Casteilinl. 152
PbUhfe. outerintad Jose Duran, 154,5m In,
IS rounds, ta.-eaelure the World - Borin*'
Association Hunt miodlewelgfii chamelsnship.

Near York—Julta Valdec, 121, Domtatoan
gaxAHc-. outwitted Fell* Rgvaroa, 128)4,
Puerto ' Rico, JIJ.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
REDS VS. PHILLIES

Oct. e-At Philadelphia. 8:15 P.M.
Oct. 10—At Philadelphia, 3:15 PM.
Oct. 12—At Cincinnati, 3; 15 P.M
Oct. 13—At Cincinnati. N: 1-5 P.M

-

Oct. 14—At Cincinnati. 3:15 P.M.*
It necessary.

Tour Earnings’

MEN'S TENNIS
Jimmv Connors
Biarn Boro
riiy Nastase .'

.

Arthur Ashe
Raui Ramirez
Guri'ermo Vila* ....
Harold- Solomon
Eddie Dibits

WOiMc Fibak
Brian Gottfried

..5524,743
.. 321,065

. 317.085
. 306J90

. 201,582
... 167J73

. 142^37

. 139,579
. 1ZL3J7

. 120.251

WOMEN'8 TENNIS
Chris Evurt S352^65
Evonne Gootavong 165J52
Vlrutnta Wadr 96JI3
Rosemary Casals 90.585
Maritna Navratilova 72/yfs
Betty Stove £7,783

"

Blille jeon Kino S9J70
hue Barker — 5A36B
Mimo Jausover 43,755
Olga Morozova ...*.42J60

NASCAR AUTO ORIVERS
Richard Petty .. *271,035
C«ir Yarborouoh 36*.9ib
David Pearson . .; 33,230

'>»rw>ns 186,148
SitoCv Baker . ... 1674125
Bobby Attlsoe 164^70
Dave Marrls ... isaios
pane" waOco
UBni# Pond 94,630
Riche,d 8-00*3 ... 76^25

Pro Transactions

{Reprinted from yntardev'y tats edltloml

BASKETBALLWWT (NBAJ-Wahtad Chariee . Edge,

HOUSTON
,

fNBA)—Waived Banwx Htwt.
- n/mr, forward.
KANSAS CITY (NBA)—Waived Rkfc Rober-
unit aonnr.

hE
p
WH-X2 tNBAI—Waived Stave
Patterson, Bill Camehm ewilen, and Den-
nis Duval, guard.

ME* YORK KHtaa (HBAI—Waived Har-
thome Wlrigo, forward.

HOCKEY
ATLANTA (HHLJ-SBWd Mldvrt Belhumer,

goel-fc - true awnt and nsJgnH j,im to
Tolsa of the Centre! League.

NEW YORK RANGERS fVHL I -Traded Dime

.
Pittsbvrah to cash

'and future osnsiBenttans.

GJrett KC '

-AicRae KC"
Carew AAin
Brrttock Min
Leflore Oet
Lyftn Baa. -

River* NY
.Cartv-Cto •-

Paquette KC
Munson NY”
Fosse Oe
Garr Chi
Stain Qet
Chambliss NY
Maturing Cle

AMERICAN LEAGUE
INDIVIDUAL BATTING

235 or more at bars
AB R H HR RBI Prt

X ' 645 94 215 . 7 67 J33
£ S27 75 175 r 2 S?
in 1 60S 97-200. 9 90.331
Min 474 75 13 4 . 60 .3Z3

et- -- 544 9BJ72 -4 .39 J16-
. . SD7 76 1 59 10 . 6S J14

Y • ‘ 596 95 114 . 0 -67 312
r -

: 552 67 1 71 13 B3.no
KC 344 43 104- -2 K -302

NATIONAL LEAGUE
worwpOAbTKniS

/ • HYbr.im et bate

Maritack. ChJ . SU 66 rSjj
Griltav On »11T»^
McBrKJe SIL ' . 272 40 Bv,
G.Maddox PM .531 75 W—-'-

-firanlW
Hargroue Tex
R.vmte w Y
AA-Guerrera Cal
Ouflvfe Det
Leecano Mil
RlMlDer 608

'

RKe Bos
^ooow Bos .

B Bell Oe

sss&fllr.
North Oak'
Clines Tex
T.johelson Mil
G.Saitt Mif
Orta Chi
K-ste Mtn
Betanoer Bal
RutO Oak
AJohnson Det
W.Stein Chi
Randolph NY
Ystrzemski Bos
Randall Min
Joshua MR
Money Mil
Ford Min
Grich BaT

SRWf
Collitis Cal
Remv Cal

616 -29 106 17 US 302
276 26 83 2 30 301
577 63 158 4 . 36 -300

589 73 176 15 -96 ,V9
641 7V 188 17 96 .293

'552 73 16 f -6 43 J92
540 75 157 7. 42 J91-
417 73 130 1. f) 3»
541 89 IS 7- -M 3W.
626 104 179 14 AS JU
266 24 76 1 18 .296

305 36 17 15 47 .285

513 53 W6 7 56 35
269 40 76 O 27 JB3
5BI 73 754 25 85 .282

451 <6 177 IS 78 JK2
604 75 170 7 60 .281

327 36 92 3 3fl .31
328 45 92 S. .41 .280

592 93 165 IB <6 .279

S44 62 151 13 ID -278 .

4SB 84 138 27 91- .277
590 91 163 2 31 .276

446. 5? 123 0 38 .276

273 35 75 0 14 .275

606 73 166 10 77 .274

636 74 174 14 72 -274

581 81 158 14 «6 .272

522 «6 141 1 . 40 270
500 54 135 13 94 .Z»
429 41 115 6 45 .268

392 32 105 4 36 J68
430 57 US 1 40 J67
546 71 146 21 HE -267
475 55 127 .

1 34 .267

423 44 113 S 28 .267

439 51 117 J2 62 J67
514 82 137 20 • 86 267
518 93 138 13 54 .366 .

581 '71 154 3 59 .265

SSI 72 146 25 81 .265

378 48 ISO 10 54 .265
258 33 -68 2 23 J64

RsK-'Crn
'

AXXiver.PBtT
Morgan On. .
JotunKxw Phf
Montaner Att.'

-665 730 31S^I
-443 6JiC 3

«a->42»^
Garyey LA: 631 BS
D.Perter PoNS -.& jt
Wabon Htn- . .. 58SVTS.

Remv Cal 502 64 132

Kuioer Cle 506 47 133
Horton OS 401 40 105
Cartier Oak S5S 54 U5
Wynegar Min - 534 58 139
Harrah Tex 584 64 152
Kusidt Min 266 33 69
CMay NY 351 45 91

SmaRev Min . 513 63 133
l_Mav Bat 530 61 117
Boehte Cal 466 S3 T»
C Wash;not rr Oak 490 65 126
CutaMOf Alim 374 42 to

502 64 132 0 3 .263
506 47 133 0 37 JO

555 54 1*5 8 74 -261

534 58 139- 10 69 .260
584 64 152 IS 67 .260

266 23 69 11 36 .259

351 45 91 3 43 .259
513 63 133 3 44 .259

530 61 117 25 109 .258
466 53 T70 2 49 .258

CutXwoe Mm 374 42 to
B.Dowmno Chi 317- 38 81.. 3 -JO SSt.
Camoaneris Oak 536 67 137 l H JS6
Bemouez Tex 478 49- 122 0 33 .255

Fisk bos
P.KeHv Chi
G.Nettles NY
J.Soencer Chi
Grieve TeX
Howell Tex
Yount Mil
AVver Det
Brohamer Otf
Bumbry Bal
Davie Bos
Tenece Oak
Wohlford KC
Bavtor- Oak
Lemon Chi
Dent Chi
D.Evar*s Bos
Pah* KC.
Bando Oak _
A.Rodriguez Dot 480 40 IIS 8
F.Stanley NY 260 32 62 l

Burroughs Tex < 604 7) 143 18
Seiko Cle J34 34 79 3Sokes Cle
Vervrer Det
Httetxi Bos
DeCmces Bal
Gamble NY
Mavtwry KC
Aaron Mil
F.Whlte KC
J.Martinez KC
Sundberg Tex
Muser Bar
Rojadom Cal
Randle Tex

F.WWte KC 446 39 HO 2
J.Martiner KC 267 24 61 5
Sundberg Tex • 448 33 107 3
Muser Bal 326 2S 74 1

Rojackson Cal 4io 44 93 8
Randle Tex 539 53 121 1

D. Thompson Tex 320 21 7) 1

j.Thomoson Det 4n 45 90 17
Chalk Cal
J.powetl Cle
Duftv Oe
8.MMliarra Oak
Porter Mil
JVtottcm Cal
R.Torres Cal
D.Duncan Bal
P.Garda Det

.

Blair Bal
.Ellis NY

487 to 124 17 58 .255

311 42 79 5 34 .254

583 88 148 32 93 454
518 S3 W 14 70 Si
546 139 138 20 8T .253
491 55 124 8 53 .353

638 W 161 2 54 .252
294 37 74 2 1* JB2
354 33 89 7' 40-251
450 71 113

.
9 36 .251

432 51 108 0 26 .250
417 64.1D*_22_ 66.^49
293 47 73 . I 24 -249
595 85- 147 15 68 -.347

451 46 111 4 38 J46
562 44 138 2 52 246
SOI 61 121 17 62 .342
432 58 104 1 43 .241
550 75 132 77 84 J40
480 40 115 8 50 .240
260 32 62 1 20 .238
604 71 143 18 86 _237
-334 34 79 3 31 .237
354 31 83 1 25 .234
269 24 63 8 34 .234
«> 36 103 11 42 .234
340 43 79 17 57 .237
594 » 138 13 95 .232
271 22 62 10 35 .229 -

446 39 102 2 46 229
267 24 61 5 34 ,228
448 33 102 3 34 .228
326 25 74 1 30 .227
410 44 93 8 40 .227
539 53 121 1 51 J24
328 21 71 1 19 .222
412 45 90 17 54 JI8
438 39 95 0 33 .217
293 29 63 9 33 .215
392 38 83 2 30 .212
351 36 74 11 41 .21!
389 43 81 5 32 .208

Jjl JI 71 4 42 208
264 37 54 6 27 .205
284 <20 a 4 17 .204
333 33 68 A 29 .20*
375 29 74 3 16 .197
3<8 O 0 0 0 .000

MM * Lopes.LA

-334 34 79 3
354 31 83 1

369 . 34 63 8
440 36 103 11
340 43 79 17
594 76 138 13
271 22 62 »
446 39 102 2
267 24 6) 5
448 33 107 3
326 2S 74 1

410 44 93 B
539 53 121 1

438 39 95 0
293 29 63 9
392 38 83 2
351 36 W 11
389 43 81 5
341 31 71-6
264 37 54 6
284 '20 3 4
333 33 68 4
373 39 74 3
318 O 0 0

CuzinSH P» - ,533 74 -«£3.
*

W-Crawford 5ft.
•JXruf-atof,a 0438
W.RUrnnon Pah' 393 551*3.-
8rockSn..!rj£:498^fl.lSffT-

-Buckner ^
Cardinal CM— -OT 64S‘
CedetwHn - ' - S5: 8PWlft-

"
Kraoeoool NY' -41S^47.Wa
I via SO -.405-41 Ittk: ... _

.

Simmonv ML. -- Jto m - .

'

Sanpuflten Peril-’ 319-53414^ .

Ftacrorefc.-Att.. 1.3247 39 :9l£,
'

Bsk Pott-' - <

K.HernaodZ ' ._ -

Herndon SF • ’337 art?*''
Boracialr NY: .cave-fiif .-.

' '

Grins Hta 426^,® r-
' - _ . .

.Cash «l - . -M&. jfo* '

.

. WlntiekL SO— - 492-Ea;i • . _
jMiHan ny

.
. .. sn'.fiai .

Office AH Ihtt?:? •
.

Concepcton cto i SH -94>j3 ^-

:

Matthews SF. ?• to6 #ffl^-.r .
- •

Valentine. .y_305.3k3.r»
cevLA _ . SO. wssfti “ _
RussHF LA-7 " » .. .

JJWaeatts CW
, Catted Mbi
GrtJte N-Y . .

MorHJavChl- : ';S»W5rai: •'

Boone Phi "-V'.S'IS _ - -

Mitp«:>tY. -

RJ&tJi*PM * •
'

Tunwr 50

v

:
; ’ 282-

FueotesSO. : .,S20 «13t^-.
DaRadw'SF. . 255>» «? .

MurCor SF ....
Taveraa Pgh 5T9 J6134 J
Munwhrev SIL 364.51 ‘-99

-

stargelt Poh j— 1

MJJerez 5F :..r,.^^4B.m
DoR drier SO .- 371 .45 BT
Stetmett Pgb . - 6U toW .

" <
Andrews Mtn AM 42 MB . - ' r-- ^ -

E.Hemamb SO 3« 31 87 '.*

”

Phillips
-NY .20 30 67 L/. . , t i *1 i

Wallis CW 338 51 86

Joroensen Mil 30 36 87
R.Smith LA 395 » IQO

Chanev All 494 .47 13
GiBarealh All 383 S7 «
Hebner Pgh -434 601*
Bowa PM 624 71 1SS

Rovster Aff S34 65 JB
Kendall SO ' 455 30 112

J.While Mtt 278 32 68
Baker LA 384 36 «
Lopes LA 47» 72 163

Sizemore LA 266 IB M
Kessmoer 5tL 502 SS ]»
Trillo Chi 582 42 IV
Kingman NY 474 70 113

LMangual NY 317 49 15

Swisher Chi 377 25 S9

Bench On 465 62 IV
Foote Mil 350 32 82

Harretaon NY 3SP 34 84

Parrish MH 543 65 134

0.

Thomas 5F 272 38 63

iV.Garrelt Mil 428 51 w
.

tel letter Chi 337 28 77

Secern* SIL 526 54 1»
Jnser Mtl 496 57 113

4«nis Stt. 259 21 59

Johnson Htn 318 36 72

ioeier SF „ 495 51 112

:.Williams Mtr 374 35 *4

btockanin Mtl 330 36 8T
ilalger NY 3« Z3 67

barter Mtt • 311 31 68

Aitterwald Chi 3d 19 65

'eager LA 359 42 77.
targuson 5IL 374 4# 79

1 .Metzger Htn 481 37 W1
tym All 449 75 93

1.

Evarn SF 3» 52 BO

lerrmann Htn 265 14 54

hornton Mtl .268 28 52

-Wallis Chi
Joroensen Mtl
R.Smith LA
Chanev At!
Gilbreath Ad
llnhitor Dnktreuoer ryn
Bowa PM
Rovsier All

‘

Kendall SD
-

J.White'Mtt
Baker LA

Sizemore LA
Keumoer 5tL
Trillo Chi
Kingman ny
J.Mangual NY
Swisher Chi
Bench Cln
Foote Mil
Harretson NY
Parrish Mtl
.Thomas SF
W.Garrett Mtl
Kel letter CM
HecCrti* SIL
Unser Mtl
Harris Stt.

C.Johnson Htn
Soe»er SF

•E.Wiltiams Mtf
Mackonin Mtl
Sialger NY
Carter MM
Mitterwild Chi
Yeager LA
Ferguson 5IL
PJMetzoer Htn
Wwm All
D.Evans SF
Herrmann Htn
Thornton Mti

Lindblad Oak
FIrzmorris KC
Tiant Bos
Cleveland Bos
O.EJIiS NY
Umbaroer Tex
SibbV-CIe
Jenkins Bos
Auaustine Mtl
Brries Tex
G .Perry Tex
k.

B

rett Chi
Coitz Min
Foucault Tex
Ryan Cal

Eastwfck an
Hough LA
Ftaed PM
McGraw Phi
Dennv StL

PITCHING . -

.
10 or mare decisions EK*

Litw-Kc WJy-
SsV !»-SrSKFrdrvdh Det 250217 53 9719 9 2J4 £f.

uJA,vKern Cle 117 91 50 11140 7 2J7 5X
•Hiller Det 121 93 67)1712 8 2.38 ,*-*?*?. ,y.
Blue Oah_

.
298268 6316618 13 2.38 I

Fingers Oak mils ao 113 13 IJ 2.41
Tanana Cal. 218 212 73 261 1910 2.43 ?"i£

nes,V3

Pattin KC 141 114 31 65 8 U 3.49 Zachrv On
M.Torrez oak 266231 871151612 3.50
Palmer Bal 315 H5 84 159 22 13 2.51 PM
Garland Bal 232 224 6411328 7 2.67 tt?

r
'l*!¥

CD
Hartzeii Cal 166 1M 43 51 74 2.77 S*"
Tfavers MH_ « 240211 9S 120 15 16 2.81 pflitffi?-.

1?1

Wil ougttbv Bos 99-74 31 37 3 12 3.82
Blyleven Tex 297 283 >1 219 13 U -2.87
Rms Cal 225 224 58 100 8 16 3.00 ,

c
j
n

W.CamotKlI Min 167 145 62 115 17 5 TLQ1 fuffon LA
EftouerM NY 256 237 M 71919 18 3.02 ‘

Lindblad oak 114 ill 24 37 6 5 XQ6 C.Metzgw s
Flizmorris KC 220 227 56 80 15 1 1 3.06 Lender® Ptr
Ttant BriS 279 274 64 131 21 12 3.06 John LA
Cleveland Bos I7n 159 el 76 10 9 107 Norman Cln
DEIItS NY 211 195 76 65 17 8 115 Lfrson Httl
rjir*aroer Tex 197 208 54 T05 10 12 3.19 t
BihbV-Cle 163 162 56 84 13 7 3^0 CarHpn PJH
Jenkins Bos 209 20l 43 142 12 Tl 3J3 Burriv Chi
fluaushne Mtl 171 167 56 59 9 12 3^5 Candelaria

1

Brjes Tex 210224 47 9811 9 126.Perry Tex 250 232 52 14j is u 127 Devine Aft
K. Brett Oil 203 173 76 92 10 12 3_H Roocrs Mtl
Gotti Min 249 239 91 133 14 4 3J2 ^,ch 24V
FOUUUII Tex 75 68 » 41 8 8 3J3 ri'?2e 1

S
.
,L

284 1,3 183 377 17 18 iS LA
DAlexanctar NY 201 172 63 58 13 9 Xto
VSfPtr* 1 lITtOe 49 S3 6 T 3,37

. 2!fLKC « u 197T91 311071210 3J7Bshnsen Oak 143 124 43 to a 7
08 M 25

3* « 3:S
cTom S L1-

717 226 65 117 1512 3.40-g-S S2£ .?> 77 ID i5T
SSS

e
Rf2

Y Sfjg^aia 1715 3-53.wise Bos 324 218 '48 93 14 1 1 7 ei
Redtern AltIn 118 us 63 74 as iu
D.Hamdton Chi 90 81 AS to 6 l ^159HKSler KC 741139 56 61 512 X4IHaroan Tex ija TTj 3a 63. a a» 66-74 ll

-H.-8 IP'S a 3
3
1?R^VBal \ 220305 HITO^IITO-iS

.TWO Ow g? R7 34 TJ 7 |
Del mm 5? n 9 12 343Gwaoe CM 2U2U 90-135-9 17 ]U

Grftnstev Bal 136 143 as 41 a i ik
SprittOrtf KC 158 169 59 59 II 8 in
O-Rnbwls Det 252 254 S 791617 4 00Waits Cle • 123 143 54 65 7 9 j oqMumhy Bus 99 ITS 34 37 4 « 2 1?
PJJMtCheU Oak 142 169 30 67 9 7 d'lB
J.Brown Oe .180)93 55104 911 4'iiBacrtas Chj Ml 136 46 B1 5 S o*

gr^ca. iStS
Ori

|

; iram S « 7 4 ii!B -Johnson CM 211 231 62 91 91* Tri

s^®,or
' ksIs ?B.L*ta SiSSSSJg

TEAJIf BATTING
AB R H HR RBI Pet

II *1 .2/4
I* Ml .289
65 656 .269
85 567 .263
>34 665 .263

^ S66.2SI

2 08 .255
,80 574 .2SD-"

1J3
62S.W6

^56 ^46

236233 to .97 13 10 3M ' Andujar- Hbi
25 732 54 701 9 IS 3^] HaUdtl SF
2W3CB 70TO9-1JTO-172 Christenson, PM
136J24-.45 77 5 13 jg OS* Pgh

Layette 4F
Lockwood NY
Koosnian NY
R.Jones SD
Zechrv an
J. Richard Htn
Garber Phi
Montefusco SF
Barr SF
Mattack NY
Rhodon'LA
Knowles Chi
Gullett Cln
Sutton LA
Mssrsniitti Att
C.Metecnr SD
Loitaorg Phi
John LA
Norman Cln
Larson Htn
Klson Pgh
Carlton PM
Burriv Chi
Candelaria Pgh
Denary Pgh
Devine Aft
Roocrs Mtl
Lolich Hr
Falcone SIL
Hootoo LA
D.Murray Mti
Strom SO
PNiekro All
Hraboskv StL
Rooker pgti
Fryman Mtl
J.Ntekro Htn
G.Noian Cm
FreislMwn SO
Underwood Phi

J5SV1

R.Reusehel Chi
Reuss Pph
Rasmussen StL
Swan NY

Ruhte Del
Gossaar. CW
Gnmstev Bal
SoHitortf KC
D.Roberts oef
.Wails Cle
Mumhy Bos
PAMtchelt Oak
J.Brown Cle
Barrios Chi
Forsfex Chi
Pole Bcs
Dragp'Cd
Kirkwood Cal
Bare Det
Vudoovich CM -

B Johnson CM
ttttf-'

kSnSET 0'1
B.Lee Bos

»SrTft.
Stanhouse Mtt
McGtolhen 51L
R-Foroch stt.

•

Marshall Atl
Renko CW
T.Griffln 5D
Ruthven Att
Morion Atl
Coleman Chi
Bonham CM
Billlnnham an
OresGter SF .

Carrtttxr^Mtl
Curtis StL
Alcala an
LaCorte AH .

SoHtoer SO -
Warthen Mil

sF

Momtt sf .-

PITCHING
.

10 or more dectejon*

IP HBB5C
an 107 93 V 7!

U2HK n 8

128 88 32 W
hi 97 81 42 J

207 189 74 Tj

231221 W tt

271 211 77W
110102 an

NY 9* 62 34 1«
IY 247205 MM
I 315 274 58«

204 170 83 Ifl

rlln 291 221 151 «}
93 78 J8W

SF 253224 Win
252 260 4j,g

f 262236 5715}
iBi las a 2

11 72 61 22 37

126119 48 M
267 231 BJW

Att 707 )66 74lto

iD 123119 52
8J

1 222 210 50118
707 707 61 91

I 180153 701»
92 FI 9 C
193 180 a .rt

253 274 SjS
. 249 251 70112

Pgh 220 173-60 138

H 145123 58 72

T3 72 26 48

230 3H girt
193 184 57 »
212 173 93J3B
226 203 60116

IU -113 III 37 35

210 188 73 }03.
I 270 249 VM 173

L .95 89 /39 73
199301 72 ,2-

. 216218 74 13
t

•• 118107 56,77
239 232 2710

D 172-163 66 6

•hi 156 154 63 94 1

179 193 48 M
238 24 22,5

Jli 360260 641461
•209 214- HIM*

>1L 150139-54 76

. 132 139 44 89
772143 75,59
-186 171 61 t30>

*M 169 199 .42 541

187 In ^ 11|

»’

f .184 182 *92

.285409
194 TOT 7T » l

- 99 99 39- S» •

176 179 46 Ito

112100 to 69 1

2«255 90 1C h
14172' « £ i
7« 72 5S t

, . 196.215 96 1W t

177190 62 »I7
W7I25 35 33 a
« 71 s
140153 78 71 4
134 139 65 S2 6

132131 :g 67 H
105 97-53 to 3

106 128 to 5 2
90. 78 66 6J J
’S^S'S S I77 87-37 V ;
JO? 11.35 JO *

Minnesota
New York
Kansas Gty
Cleveland
Boston
Detroit
Chicago
Texas
•Oakland
Milwaukee
Baltimore
California

13&mW M35385 550 1*5 sasnjg

Cincinnati
Philadekihla
Pittsburgh
St. Louis r

Houston - -

Chicago
Los Angeles
San D<eoo
Now York
SanFrandsm
Atlanta ...

Montreal
1
2-

TEAM BATTING - ,AB R HHRF
5707857 }g» MM
55M 770 las 110 ‘

fan 708 Mrt HO <

Sta-629T4S2 O
5464 as 1401 66 I
OToInnasigl

.-B*72M8-73W
= g|

. 5369 570 1327 M
|

15 615 1334 tW 5

53460 TO? fig
5C9 SU J275 .«* 9
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'few to Winterize Salt-Water Gear

So It Will Not Fail You in the Spring
!. By NELSON BRYANT s

tt time cf year is fast approaching

yellow leaves, or few. or none

iang on bare, black- bouj^is and

valuable fishing equipment is

, L stuffed mto a closet or flung into

v/Vner of the ceHar. Such treatment
* it good, of course, particularly

. jgjt water gear is Involved,

the very, least when they rre put

\ -ali. sail water rods, . reels and
should be thoroughly* washed

jresh wats1

, and then dried. A
.a hose will do the job with the

•r; the lures can be dropped in

jut'pf.fresh water.
Ir d '-•••

Vv*.;‘>.sre are: many salt-water anglers
'

"

c-perform this ritual after each out-

jttt.’the majority, of which I am
nberi do it only occasionafly. rely-

.. * V - periodic shots of penetrating

Lie AlTfl. stop corrosion and keep working
„ * A V^m0viag.

^
•

Vis, whether fresh water or salt,

3*:..-- r.

and whether spinning or revolving

spool should be taken apart, cleaned

and oiled before being set aside for

the winter. The gear case of the spin-

ning reds, which is almost always ex-

posed by the removal of a single plate,

should be cleansed of old grease with

gasoline and then repacked with new
grease.

If you fish truly hard, say four days,

or portions of them, a week throughout
the season, there's a good chance that

your line will have to be replaced, par-

ticularly if you are taking big fish or

have been angling in an area where
the line might haw rubbed against

sharp obstructions such as rock or

coral. If you are an occasional angler

and frugal to boot, you may get away
with using a monofilament line for two
seasons.
with large spinning reels, those that

hold 250 to 300 yards of 20-poand test

line, you can simply pull all the line

off and reverse its position on. theTeel.

High Tides Around New York
- tantfv Honk
Rockaway mw
*.«*. P-M-
9:3S 10:00

. 10:12 10:36

.
10:0 11:16

..11:24

.. 0:W
. 8:51

Wlliets
Point

SfilMMCock
Canal

Fire Island
Ink*

Montauk
Point

Mm*
Undoo

1?:1T
1:02

AM. PJA. AM. P.M. KM. P.M. CM. P.M. A.M. PM.
1:00 1:10 1:47 9:00 9;22 10:01 18:27 71:14. 11:48

1:19 1:28 2:13 2:33 9:34 9:58 10:38 >0:47 n^r
1:52 2:05 7:53 3:03 10:09 10:38 11:07 11:17 8:20 12:30
2:32 2:48 3:36 3:44 10:44 11:22 ii:5o 11:58 1:83 JUT
3:15 3:33 4:26 4:31 11:23 11:3ft 0:40 17:45 l:SJ l:S8

4:05 4;26 5:21 5:7i 0:13 12:74 1:35 1:40 ' 2:41 3:43

nor inn mnnnr r.n ami DB'mai. im«
tMi Hda it Atlantic City (Steel Pier), deduct

Mob Hde at Jones Inlet (Pt. Lookout), deduet

34 min. horn Sandy Hook time.
26 min. Iron sandy Hank lime.
10 min. from Sandy Hook Hme.

This will put the portion of the line

which may have been weakened deep
on the spool where it will rarely be
called into play. Or. and I have done
this, too. you can strip off 150 yards
of old' line from the reel and replace

it. using a blood knot, with a similar

quantity of new line. These maneuvers
are a waste of time if cost means noth-
ing to you, but remember that fillins
a large spinning reel with top-grade
line can set you back more than $10.

Check the tip-top and the next three

f
uJdes below it on spinning rods and
ait-casting rods for grooving by the

line, although if they are lined with
any of the new super-hard materials
this will not occur.

If your rods have metal ferrules,

make sure you take them apart at least
once a- week during the fishing season,
particularly if they are being used in

salt water, and see that the ferrules

are cleaned and lightly otted when the
rods are put away for the winter.
Never, by the way, use sandpaper or
steel wool on metal ferrules, for in so
doing you will probably ruio the fit.

Meta] reel seats are also a gathering
place for rust and corrosion and should
be loosened periodically and oiled.

Most marine anglers pay little atten-

tion to the condition of hooks on their

lures, and this is a mistake. To begin
with, I have yet to see a galvanized
hook that is truly ^iarp, for the very
process of dipping it in the anti-rust

coating dulls the point A small file

The How York Timw/NelMn Bryant

Before they are stored for the winter, reels should be cleaned and oiled or greased. Lure hooks should be checked
and replaced or sharpened, if necessary, and the worn spots on the guide wrappings touched up with a lacquer.

or a sharpening stone should be used
1to touch ail new hooks, including those
of stainless steel. Here the salt-water
angler could take a. lesson from the

rauskelunge fishermen, who are always
filing or honing the hooks on their

spoons and plugs to a fine edge. A
musky fisherman might cast every day
for a month before getting a hit, and
he doesn’t want to miss a chance at
a good fish because of a hook that
didn’t penetrate sufficiently.

The guide windings on all rods, in-

cluding flyrods, should be checked for
loose turns or fraying, and rewound
if necessary. Those windings that sim-
ply have the -finish worn off may be
repainted with a dear nail polish.

Flylines should, be washed in warm
soap and water, stretched, dried—and
greased if they are floating lines—be-

fore being wound back on the reels.

Matted dry flies may be restored to

their former glory by steaming over
the spout of a tea kettle, and twisted

streamers and wet flies respond well

to the same treatment.
And waders, ah. yes. waders: I may

sound bitter or frustrated, but if you
have a pair of waders that have some-
how gotten you through a single season
without wet feet, consider yourself for-
tunate. give them to a son or daughter
or a younger angler more able than
you to withstand cold and dampness,
and buy yourself another pair, for the
chances are 50 to I that your original

waders will not last two seasons with-
out leaking.
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enn National Show Begins Saturday

rse

ow

w*

. By ED CORRIGAN
vasn't too long ago that the Penn-
nia National Horse Show was one
e most important stops on the
i American indoor fall circuit—an
well-known all over the eques-

:world.That was when the interna-

tional jumping teams com
peted at the snow. But four
years ago, the international

competition was taken

away from the Pennsyl-

vania National at Harris-

and awarded to the Washington
lational Show. On the surface, the
appeared to be a serious body
to the Harrisburg,prompters. But
now they are not worrying. In

hey are trying to suppress smiles.

• Harrisburg show gets underway
day at the Farm Show Arena and
run through Oct 23 with just

' every type of competition on the

ule right down to ladies’ barrel
y—with the exception, of course,

;emational jumping.

when they took the international jump-
ing away from us,” Ed Cramer, the ex-

ecutive secretary of the rftow for the

last 29 years, said by telephone the
other day. “But our thinking has under-
gone changes recently.

“The main thing is the expense of
staging international jumping events.

I shudder when I -think of the money
being spent by the Washington Interna-

tional, the New York International and
the Royal Winter Fair in Toronto—the

three members of the North American
Indoor Circuit—and the international

teams.
“And the costs are going up every

year. Last year we at Harrisburg made
money with our more modest programs
and as far as we're concerned, its the

bottom line that counts.”

Cramer said the attendance at the

Pennsylvania National was down
slightly last year but that increases

in the prices of tickets made up for

the fail off.

"In a way," he said, “the show will

Canada, the Netherlands and Australia

competing in the open jumping against

some of the leading United States

riders. But, of course, they’ll be riding

as individuals rather than as official

representatives of their country.”

When the international jumping
program was withdrawn, officials of

the Pennsylvania National began
searching for a new feature.

“We found it in the Prix des States

junior jumping contest,’’ said Cramer.

“It involves junior jumpers from sev-

eral states and the crowds have been
highly enthusiastic.

"This year for example, we have
teams from New York, New Jersey,

Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Michigan.

Texas in the field. We could have more
if we desired, but we don't have the

time or space.”
’ The class is patterned after the Prix

des Nations, the official international

event Pennsylvania won it last year

after New York 'had been victorious

for two years in a row.

Horse Show Calendar
Today—Nimrod Farm. Weston Road. Wes-

ton, Conn; Amateur-owner and junior working
hunters, ponies, equitation. 8 A.M.

Today—Huntington. Thomas School of
Horsemanship, Round Swamp Road, Melville.
L.T. Amateur-owner, young and children's
working hunters; preliminary and junior jump-
ers. ponies, equitation, 8:30 AM.

Oct. 16-23—Pennsylvania National, Farm
Show Arena, Harrisburg. Pa., junior green,
amateur-owner and regular working hunters:

open, junior and amateur-owner junipers;

Revidere Returns $5.40

In 14-Length Triumph

tion in hunter and saddle seat. 9-JO AM. and
7:30 P.M. dally.

Oct. 16—By way, Suffolk Farms. Bayport,

LI. Intermediate, junior,, maiden and suitable

jumpers; suitable, junior, children’s and
amateur-owner working hunters; green con-

formation hunters, pleasure, adult horseman-

ship, ponies, equitation. -8:30 AM.
Oct. 16—Coach House Kenilworth Road,

Rye. N.Y. Non-thoroughbred, local, novice,

special, and children’s working hunters: green

and limit jumpers, pleasure, adult horseman-

ship, equitation, 8:30 AM.
OeL 16—Coppergate." Lyons Road. Basking

Ridge. N.J. Amateur-owner, novice, limit-open,

maiden, non-thoroughbred and children's work-

ing hunters: limit and maiden jumpers, equita-

tion, 8:30 AM.

Continued From Page 1

-"If you’re going to let a little thing

like a tornado bother you,” said Ralph

Sarlo of Miller Place, L. I., “then you’re

not a good horseplayer."

Sarlo, a retired businessman, said he

never had any doubts that the races

would be held. Another regular, who
identified himself only as “J- K.” sec-

onded that appraisal.

Nevertheless, with attendance off

sharply, it was obvious a lot of horse-

players had decided to do their betting

yesterday at one of the city’s 154 off-

track betting parlors.

Baseball on TV Sets

Those who defied the weather and

wanted to watch the Yankees play

year’s top grass horse and in the selec-
tion of American representatives for
the Washington D. C. International at
Laurel.

Caucasus, owned by Cards Stock
Farm, was rated a 3-1 favorite in the
overnight line. Kamaraan (5-1) and
Bahlia (6-1) are next in the early odds.
Willie Shoemaker is flying here from
California to ride Dahlia, owned by
Nelson Bunker Hunt.

A major absentee is Empery. the-

winner of this year’s Epsom Derby in

England. Hunt also owns Empery. The
3-year-old colt’s trainer, Maurice Zilfer,

decided yesterday to skip the Man o’

War because Empery lost too much
weight during a three-day quarantine
in New Jersey after his recent arrival

from Europe.

.

Kansas City were able to see the Amer-
—— ican League’s playoff opener on some

Belmont Racing Yonkers RaLcing-

of the track’s television screens. Man-
agement’s policy of showing top sports

events on selected closed-circuit tete-

viison sets will continue through the

piflyOiiS duu Uie woiiQ o“nc5*

RESULTS RESULTS Belmont’s championship parade con-
• — tinues tomorrow with the 18th running

«. (giWB, by TtUncle PabUaUov. Ine. iTbe Dally Bering Bonn)

Saturday, Oct 9. 36th day. Weather rainy, track sloppy.

-|6.m d. wires. SUMWWMQft RHJRT^-IAMO, d. tjlc**. smOOO-W&OOO.
" “’

UP, 6F Winner. 6JA. Wvl&m's ' ZVO. F-_.W,"ners**^‘- “E*?*

1:14 3/6; 1:213/5.

OTB Starter*

or. Net, 53.901 Tlm»-ZJ; 473/5;

Fin. <Hdsrtera PP ’* Vz

junlabia

en

n
ihn G.
FKt

V 5> 5=

4 4h 2*4 _ .

9 2'/j 4“ 4»*.

5 V a>^ 5*
1 3W 3Ki 6";

6 JJ 6* 7*
7 fti ift 7*

; 9 9

M14 7.80

3»% a.io

~pp~-g~

O-wRav's Trouble U 4‘

TT
1%

F1FTH-S15.000, allow., 3YO and 10, 1M.
Winner, Meadow Stable's b. c, 3, by First

Undlrra-lberiB. Trainer, S. Dtmaurv. Net.

59400. Times—23 4/5; 4S4/5; 1:11 3/3;
1:371/5.

Fin. Odds

a .
(Rutano) 17.M .6.60 X8J

stable Ut. Tlvtet) 4.00 -JJ»

. . . (Mirrens) .
. . __4J®

vrofis, (H) 16.60, 608. 3.601 (O
lj (p)_3j0;

>—

S

8 .000 . cl. prices, flS^WJ-5134)®,
tjf. Winner. E. Pace's *.

r. I., e, bv Third Martini-Taro
anWT. HA Jfertjmsi. Ntl. 54000.
*/5. 477/3: 1:12 3/5.

sera PP m V-! Ftn- Odds

d ... I I
1* [\. 7-W

Florla . 2 4Vj

i .... * Ut
- Orb 3 5> - - ---=

yOlrl 5 6 4'- P.5»

f*. Cordero Jr.) &» 3JO 200
errle ..(Crugoef) 6.20 3.60

.... lypiasetrex) -

F-Wsndv’t A«Jy ..5 6% 5% V
E-wChalrroan O/. .. 4 f*» •* ^

. 7.80 J-Dobrynllt « ll» 10‘Vj £
4.117 C-vTransiatl«i .. 3 W 5“ 5“
13.50 M-Hansom Qikk .11 71b 7=

7.00 D-D«ncl(» Warrior 3 9'4- 6>

10.40 N-Casi Mfllt .. 12 2M 4*

13.10 L-Tyrrtwr.ian Star 10 12* *2*

G-Hww Locker 6 I0»fc li*

B Pleasure Vailer. 1 J* £* .

.

1-wScoH Jim # «>'j V»t4 12

H-Bis Co'.rt 13 3

-R5To3£ OTB Starters PP K %
E-UNle Rina' 3 2>Vb Ws
l-Razite Dazde Ray 7 1% 1*

D-WsePMl* .... 2 3HS

li-00
4.80

3.20
7.33

3.31
6“ 4.10
7»» T.OO

S» 5.40
r 1 '.i 84.23
10* 16.03
11* 12.60

1AM
33. tO

i-a

6 *
8 5*
5 6*

9 4=
.* 7*

1 E>

g*

2» 5.L
3*?4 b'.SO

4*% .1.90

5-» ;.40
6‘ 9.30
:»Ji 12 30
£,s 16.90

9 15.20

'Eased' yCouoled: Tnuidetion-Chalrman Ov.

wCounled: Scotl Jim-RaVs Trouble

toyi TroiSle (R)C5mHht 34JK)"lo.8e 6.0
Wendy's Andy (IVasmiw) ... 7JO 5.03

Chairman Ok ... ICmeucU ?
QO

"OTB peyoffs. (O) 3X20, tOJO. 6.80; (F)

6.80, AM; (E) 2J0-

f v* iM Meadowlands Drivers
5>-i an . 2.10

H*€l ftxlwws
.i-Jewanty ....

G-Tehm Ransa
K-tAagnelher

.

MWufffnesur .

C-Ten In One Sal

LWWRJva — tVetasaaez) 1X20 5.60

Ride DaUe Jtey (E.Mapte) .. 6J0
Wire Philip fOBy) . ... dJW

EXACT* <3-71 PAID SIMP. „ ...

OTB eeyons,. (Et n^O. SJO. 320; O)
5Jt, XtO; (D) 6.40. Ejocte (E-l) paid 567,

SIXTH—51 8.000, anew., 3Y0 and up. In**
Iclu/let. Winner. Ovtort) Stable's dfc b. or

br. c, 3. bv Call Ate Prince-S^'et Seenty.
Trainer, Mack. Miile.*. Nel. siC.BCC, Tknts

—

233/5; <63/5; 1:104/5: 1:353/5; 1.42^

OTB Startera PP Fin. Odd:

(OTB p»cKi subject

FRIDAY NIGHT
FIRST—<3JOB. eaeft erfle

6—

Kotare Scott Galbraith) 9.80 JLS) 1AQ

7—

Valet Hanover IB. Steal I) .. =2M 7.0J

4—

8 C Duchess (Duojils J.l .

D.T.B. letters—F» G> D. Tlraa-2:04 2/S,

SECOND—5000. oeca. mile.

1

—

Counsel Day (N. Oawlas) 13-40 Xffl X»

2—

5BortaFan ....(B. Steail) ... X«J X60

3—

Ttutar fj.cmpuls) •- ••• 5.40

OTB letters—A. B, C. Time-3:D2 1/S.

Double (6-1) paid S107.2D.

THtRD—S65.IB3.72, pace, mile.

1—

Sly Fly . (C.Ga'bralltil 3.00 5.40 2.M

2—

Renees Fetra (Wo. FH’ni ... 4.00 ZM
6—Mostly Cheer (Albertson) 2.40

0T8 litters—A. B, F. Tlme-2 :02 3/5.

Triple U-2-6) paid 530.

FOURTH—I654U5. M'-ir mile

5—

Palm Cnuri (OeueseisTt «.*0 3 SO ?.4D

6

—

Slap Happy (Her.Filionl S.50 1JO
:_Jorores JfJr fi-iteall) . . XM
OTB letters-E, F, B. Time—2 04 1/5.

Ewcta (5-61 Kid 525.40.

FIFTH— S4.500, pate, mile

1

—

Mtwist (B.Sieillt 10.40 6.70 4 40

S—Cfinj Pa:r (M. Dekfy) . . i-*0 A.20

2—

Ludcy Child IChapman1 ,
3JO

OTB letters—A, H. B. Tlme-2 :05.

tracts (1-aj Hid 5112.40.

to 5% Mate tatj

SIXTH—53,500, paw. mile.

4—Shipway Bee (DuncXley) 7.60 4 00 34)0

7—Come On Alone (Fllionl ... 3JO 1M
2

—

Jasonda . . (Sanleraeto) 3-00

OTB letters—D, 0, B. Time—2:03 4/5.

Exacfa (4-71 paid *24.

SEVENTH—$1X500, trot, mile.

B—Glasgow IB. Steail I 7.20 5.80 4J0

l-RWS (O. MacTavfsft Jr) ... 5.60 *40

4-

Cemden Pedro (R. Dunn) 8 00

OTB letters—H, A* D. Time—2.03 3/5.

Triple 13-1-4) paid M,I68.50.

EIGHTH—15,500, pace. mile.

5—

Mr Fred . (Cormierl K.tO 6.00 3 40

3—

Firs! Customer (FiHon) 5 60 3 *0

1—Tombelina's Pride (Dkcr) 3.20

OTB letters—E. C A Tune—?.02 4/S.

NINTH—-"5.500. MCI, mile.

3-Ccr.ltry Girl '.M. Dnlerl 7.40 «.» 3 *>

r—Sonneiior (Her. FDon) 5.00 3 00

l_Avaion Lobcii tD. imkoi 3X)

GTB— letters-*C. 0. A. Hme—2 02 4. 5.

Triple 13-7-1) palp *316 SQ.

Attendant* — Handle — {IJS?.fil.

OTB — S914.53S.

of the Man o’ War Stakes, a l^-mile
grass race for 3-year-olds and up.

Fifteen horses have been entered in

the weight-for-age event, which will

offer a gross purse of SI 13,500 if all

15 start. As usual, the outcome figures

to count heavily in the voting for the

Intrepid Hero Syndicated

Intrepid Hero, a 4-year-old colt with
career earnings of $405,305 has been
syndicated for 52,160,000. There are 36
shares at S60.000 each, with Ogden
Mills Phipps retaining three shares. The
syndication is being managed by Lesie

Combs 2d of Spendthrift Farm at Lex-
ington. Ky.

Intrepid Hero, by Forli out of Bold
Princess by Bold Ruler, is undefeated in

four turf stakes in the United States

and was second in each of the three-

other stakes in which he ran. His turf

victories came in a division of the

Boardwalk and the Secretariat Stakes
year and the Bernard Baruch and Unitec

Nations Handicaps this year. In 20
career starts, Intrepid Hero has nine

victories, five seconds and two thirds.

Breach of Contract Suit

Against Ali Is Denied
BOSTON, Oct. 9 (UP!)—United States

District Court Judge W. Arthur Gar-

rity Jr. has dined a motion by a Massa-

chusetts fight promoter to freeze the

money Muhammad All won in his title

bout with Ken Norton. Helyn C. Hall,

who filed a suit against All alleging

e (1-2) PAID *71-20-

inHi, IB) SWT3M. 2.»i (Cl

J; (G) X60. DrxJilt 04-8} AlU

-sb.000. d. pile**. siz^Hwiam.
OP, d,VjF. Winner, WJ. Ten*) s

6, by Tobin drona-Snwrl 71p.

W.V. TenlH Net. J4J03. Times—
62/5; 1-11 )<5 ; 1 ' IT 3/S.

ters ’P (A WT FW. Odifa

i*\b :.5Jn 4.20
31 Vi 6JO
4«C 8.3

S"»
i) T

7

a.a>

IJ0
5.70

ll.tt)

. 4 2.
/Comndr A 4>

luestlon 2 31 3‘

rtr . .. 1 i* 11^

Grom .3 & .5*
Bm It All 5 STa tf
fk .... 7 i i

ter 17JO 7J» 5-»
Conn# (SMhflo)
bMor (Herasndez)

i (4-6) PAID *81-

nirfb.-fEI I6A
•; -(B) 3.80. E»dB (E4IJ b»W

W. Cllmour

G. Wriahl ..

B. Webster .

M. GMltsrdi

R. Remmen
J. Oofttrtv .

iadc Kiddmra
Ben Crenshaw .

Hate Irwin ...

Hubert Groan
j.C. Snaak ...

Al GaPwroer ..

. Hey Ftovd ....

David Gref*9*D

Don ianuAry ..

S1». 1 st •W 3d

255 44 31 2S

167 31 31 21

162 23 14 13

66 U 9 7

74 13 9 8

91 13 13 11

5 (iVfe (‘ l»Ji 3.1#

1 3* ?** TV-a t.V>

a 2» 3» Jit 7-40 •

3 4« 4» 13.90

6 5* 5i% S» 1-30

. .. 2 6 » 6 25JO

SacretCaU .-....(Wnmni *-» 4J0 1JB
AnUinUer ..(J.Vi«obz .- 3J# i-80

Wire Rrouast (A CmBaroir)

G-Sk:b Call
A-Arabian law
F-Wire Request
D-Ciose to Nkw
H EiaboraOo. ..

B-LeCyprlste

Meadowlands Results

~OTB wyoftt. (Gl 7M. J-»- 3.60; (A)

3.BO, 240; (F> 130.

Earnings
Ub6*&
256J21

. 252JIB
711,405

. 192,MS
,
190.184

maw
. 176.174

. 162,772
150.727
138,202

. 136.67?

. 135.887

Tom Wristarf
Mari: Hayet ....

Rlk ftesemale .

Jerry McGee ....
Roger Mattbie ...

Tom Xtte
Daw Hill

Loir r-renam ....

Br* C-Uder . ...

Lee Baer . ...

C tt*y Gilbert ..

Bud Mlin .. ...

Pax* Stocadon .

Ota BMi
Mile- Barter ..

Mike Worley . ..

Georoe Bum .

Oisrtet Coaly .

tarry Flagler ..

John Metmttev .

Bob Wynn
£d Sroed
Andy Norttv

joe Inman
Larry Nelsm
Grter Iones ..

Gene Li tiler . .

Brute Uptzke ..

GH Moroan ..

Mike Hill . ..

Wally Armstrong
Urr* Fealer

Lvn lj>lt . - . .

Hawart Twltly .

Gary Player .

Victor RewkJo
John l&fer . .

Terrv DfeM
KenPit Zartw .

Fum Zoelter

129.706
126.699
124^71
117,753
117,736
114,349
1)1,155
10&833
10WF5
99/H3
97226
95.775
94,973
9X450
91.175
8BJ48
84,®S
82454
*1,09
77.843
76A49
71.875

.
70.917

694)9?
64.319
64.717
60471
0.354
6029*
58^78
53.175
57.955
54,03

. S4J65

. 53^68

. 5X411
53.1/3
9.144
sum

. 50.10

FRIDAY NIGHT
FIRST—*7.500, par*, mile. _

7—Dillon 5tory (H.PavnJr.l 21.70

3 Qyertaka .(W.Cameron)
S—Royal J. M. ILotaieyerl ...

Time—1:53 4/5.

SecOMO-SSMO, pace, m»J».

1—Ken'dy Prtnc's ILBtunyr] 9.00

5—Kattilcen'j, Time ISmllhl . .

B—Mr. Rudolf ...(Cameron) ...

Time—2:01 4/5.
Double (7-31 Mid SB7M.
THIRD—S)3M0, pace, milt

, _

5—

Keystone Atlas (Donertyl 6.60

1—Umgawt . . iW.Cameron) ...

3

—

PaOiy C. Grat'n (Wright) ...

Time—T:58 1/5.
Trlleda (5-1-33 Mid S304.20.

FOURTH—36400. eace, mile
7-Annbro Ralph lawless) 21JO

6—

Curly Joa Nee (WWI . .

a—Speedy Money lD.1rving) ...

Time—2:00 4/S.

ExatTa (?-6i Hid 330-80.

FIFTH—&JO0, sare, »lit .

4—

Rip Lons* . . .
IGtlmouri 5.80

7—

Mart! Fwrester (Wrlngtn)

I—iasm'M Barmin (Gllm'r)

Time—1:59.

Exacts (4-7t Mid 325.30.

SIXTH—S20/X3J. tto), nriie.

3—Savolr . . (P. Heughton) 4.00

B—Dream Of Gl'rv (Barletsl
5

—

Kasti Mlnb'r II Schr'defl

Exada Vt-») pant 512.20.

7.40 5.00
3.60 ?.B»
... 6.20

4 30 3.60
5.20 4.40
... 7.20

3 40 XB0
3JO 2.60
... 5.60

6.40 5.40

3^0 3.20
... 8.60

3 B0 3.40
4.40 3.60
... 5.20

160 2-40

3.60 3.00
. . 4.00

SEVENTH—S'6r000. Mtr. mile.

2—Rum Geld . . iG. Wriahl) 8.60 4 *0 V.tfl

1—Omana kid ..<* Pte9io> S.20

ft— t.ricl's Bullet ij. Doh'fy)

Time—1:27 2/5.

Ex4Cla (211 paid: 571.60.

320
2.20

EIGHTH—511.000, oace. mile.

3

—

Bullet Btuecrcst (Dolbae) 13.80 6 00 3.40

7—Plaa Bret IL. Williams) . . 3.40 2 60
4

—

Taro Hjpoycr (W.Gllm'r) . 2-6«

Time— I
'.SB 2/5.

Exacts (8-7) paid: 527.80.

Scratched—Goldie's Vic.

NINTH

—

SCBM7, pace, mile.

5—

Mombo Droid (Smith. Jri 4.40 3.M 3.»
A-ScfrWH JetUt (A Mrerl 4.70 4®
4—Claybelle (C-Hooi-Jr.) . ..BOO

Time—2:01.

TENTH—564)00, pace. mile.

10—M'relartd'sDave (Nlgnsl 5.40 3.S0 X50
S-MtadowMeiorM. iGlmti .. <JO 4 00

3—J J. Ross U.J.SchmsI) nOO

Time—1:59 4/5.

Triferfa 1105-3) Mid: S3«40.

S-.relcbed—Brad Capers.

Attr'danee—MJ22. Handle. 51,929,325.

HORSES& EQUIPMENT
3»9S

Belmont Jockeys .

MJs. 1st 2d 3d

1. VtlaotuV . m 43 36 3/
A ..14) 26 19 31

V Hmandc ..119 a* 19 2!

F Masle . 308 24 19 X
ft Tu/cott* ,.)M 27 1A 18

P Day 17? 17 25 14

J. 1» 16 16 20

1. . IDO 13 1?

K. Venttla .13/ 13 Ij 12

r-r*.'Ar-K C '.-i:.- :

ksmm*
5 TITLE: Victor Gahndez of Argentina after defending his

Hgbtheavyweigbt tiaeja Johamiesburg. He outpointed

South Africsuj-cbaJjengei^ Kosie Snrith,. in 15 rounds.

Yonkers Drivers

C. Abbaiiell*

L. Fontaine .

M. Dobev -

J. Cnaoman
Hen.. F»tton

J. Taitmarv .

Hr. Filfw .

!>- lirtm
B. final 1

S. Cornier .

sit
-53

350
363

.. ... 304
la:
26tf

VH
3B4
T68

.. . .:.x

1st 2d 3d

* 3? 21

3a

'

Si SI

55 SJ 39
47 43 37
44 S 40
33 39 35

36 39 44

27 - 32 3
23 V

3 34 34

Monmouth Results

OCEANPORT, TfJ.

By The AirodAied Prere

FIRST—55,200, rl» 3Y0 and Ub> 4( -

Lazaret TrT..l«a*aroa}ll6iO 48.60 10JO

WerOore -iCtdene) ... 4.40 3,

»

Cracker Barrel ..-(Saram) _ -

,

3J0
Tiffle—l:1t Scratched—Ourstar, Wonder-

beau, Dree Jet, Coroucrina Pet, ChIPW,
Clipoer. Hoopera Soedal.
SECOND—SiJOOi cf., SY0 and w.jt.

Satin Ebony (Morales 48.20 U.60 T^
Take Hie Challenge (Rlvwa) . . 4.M> 1®
Frbldden Style .......(Sarnsn) • WJ
Thu4— 1:14- SerateheO-CMblanu 11. Get

Set, OMrtdw Tart, Go Dalmond. DwPn
n-7) paid suuwo.
THIRD—S6JMX). mdrB., 2Y0.

6f.
Ln* Jenny ...... (Frbwrdi) 8.00 2.«
MarttiasTum ....(Ttiomaa) ... 3.00 L40
Imoirrilalllv lPgrrot) ... •• WO

' Tima—1 :12 4/5. Serahdiad-N.eR And Warm.
Fr»rt3 (74) paid J26JB.
FOURTH—55J00, d.. SY0 and 0». 64.

Kanwn CJiocan ..-.(Dowdl 600 4.00

Hite Port Itacbetti) - *20 7-0

Jolly ftaneer ...... (Mireb) ... ---j-®
Time—1:13 2/5. Scratebed-Crimson Twins,

Bald Wtw, Pretensiye. ^ , .

FIFTH—57JXU. d,, 3YO and ub, 1m. end

Classic Essmtir , .
fTfWral 23.20 9.80 4.25

..(Mlrail) .. 8.60 6.W
Greek J-G iSanhsl 4.80

Time—i .47 2/5. Scraldiwj-Thr*e fiatter.

Hare a HH. Ultte Shrreion, S)y R**-

Dan. Eroda (7-31 'paid NS.80.

3i
^XTH-~s7J00. 3VO and” ue.

1 l/lftm.

... INeneht 4JO 3.40 2 60

.. (Cedenei - 7.00 4 »
lArldonei •— — 5.60

2/5. Screld^—Calai'sted

Stable Management

HORSEMASTERS

PROGRAM
Jon 1977 Enrollments

1 Yr Certificate Program

Coll/Write

Holliston Jr College

100 Summer St.

Holliston Moss 10746

617-429-6180

ATTENTION:
I can cure any problem vou hay* with
your hors*. Too trainer/instructor *11
ichow/snow/wii vour luxirtr-nimDer
Excellent creMrtia is . Amte Eiwnoyro.
e-5 «rWa« (516) CE 9-1000; trthcr

lime. (5161 76^2249.

ATTRACTIVE 16.2 <0 bay (KHline Tti

bimltr. Trainea prslsnlv. minted many
scamps try doctcr. Shown receniW Suc-
cojtullw. Et mover, ath lumper. A Qu-
iet shady wrtunwr with manners lor
ring or lieW Vetted sauna, cogglra.
Pntf4lt 516-423^224

3 'A' men calibre borsn. tb Mt u.

16.3. 2nd Madiv tlnais at Garden Pla*

uses, dtamo ir. nunter Harosburg.
5rti Lake Plroid hunter classic Also 2
<6.1* TBftWWlHWtoMrtwi
HirrisburQ. Pncca I0 sell. 201-236-2986

SICILIAN DONKEYS
Owner retiring. AttriOive once lor alt

(wanly Or will 5T*I ilnal /.

Alta Crest Farms
Pie Ii8 BrooIrtleM Ma 617-867 33B9

SADDLE H0PSES

HORSES BOARDED
toe paslures. bur stalls. iSxjS. Tally

Ho ftd. MidwctQwn. NY 19141 386-1141

BEAUTIFUL 2yr old bar meroww in-

ly, Sgundiftwno fl«. wcel

REGU QUARTERHOPSE GELDING-
I4H. EopHsh ft ntealm. ft

straw, limps, bettrt disposition ft man-
B<ri

' Ml-232-3906

SAl£ OR lease

ajjsw:a»aw''>

- For rent 3? llrtorool bo' siail barn.

[ Rings, lraifs. paddKts. 20 min from

Meamarlands. mahwah NJ 201-

875-197?
.

-

. Hard Sad .

DtL*hMh ...

Cfi'popm
Hihb—]:4»

aii*

Unllad Press International

RESIGNS: Rick Forzano after

quitting as head coach of the

Detroit lions.

For showing, hunllna. nr pleasure.

5TB*5 . 2 Oh’s ft I Twin. Walter. 5IXd
from 15JMb 16>. S16-TS9 91V7 _
Groree K Icier Bavarian hiK.1 seat

SAddlr with lillmgs, very BOW) cond.

4?0C 516-488-2867

MORGAN, yearling call. b*Kt.,
men-

dap. iSor. liDotlt Drtjflin?, msture at

15J. Pleasure prospect. 3)1-689-3817

SuperTop Quality

Quarter Horses For Sale
English or Western induction. 45
acres w "rules of trail s. Oulstana-
irg tablllles lor boarding ft Irain-
ng. 6 nogs ft 2 outside Irani cour-
ses. IClosedMonday]

OLD MILL FARM

Rle. 106, Jericho. LI Ll.E-Bxil s4IN
516-931-0803

STUDENTS
Earn 23 credits toward a B.Hor B 5 at
aterrdiled college while vou learn
aboul horses. Iftc.art ot horsemanship
and (he mummjitjon dollar horse Holi-
ness write or call us maav:

Avereit College/Pocono Farms
Eouestrten irsl , Bo> 3 T. Ml Pocnno

Pa 18344. (7171894-8733

u }; h Or OeiO. 8 vr old
’
tlh. 1/5

Arab, nice mover, sue. Iwnow shown
rec A, a. C. cons, ornned. many
enames. Suit tor Jr. lady, or ponv (lire
earner milonrwti. Pus. dtium Agent-
frank oraham 201-838-58(6 rhomci
2Pi-F3fr9S08 (Barn] or onner 201.

S & S SADDLERY
ralon !

to yo
j Sal I . ..

a do! (201)234-0111

Laminglpn Rd. Beominjier, nj
We caw fo you and voit horse. Ouen
Mw thru Sat 9 AM Jo 6 p.*/.; e/CS by

CHAMPION BREEDING
FLASH y BLACk REG OUARTE P.

HORSE
CeWmB-IJ bands. Good nw»er/ium-
oer. J ws. Lovelv disraslltan. si.S

-
Ban: O'Rouri^/Llsa.516 MV
Eres: 516AP1-133A

PORE BRED ARABIAN GETOiNG-6
vrs old. Goes Ennirth. Count Dorsaz by
indratt marc. OKsmut. 3 while ssds,
white blaze. Haller ouat.Bst otter. 3)1-
667-1688; ai-238-66M.

P£C OH.-Mare, sorrd. sound. Perted
conlormalion 4M manners. E>ce)

iown in reining events. Ast-
Davs.9-4 Dm. 914-949-9903. -

tratnma Shown in reining events. *:

mgSlJOO Davs, 9-4 Dm. 9t>

Eres. 2)3-547 9271

HORSES B0ARDED45 acre ranch.

m

Penrisylvapta.
.
F

tieids. an State
mins tr CW
Schreider2n-TR4-ii

Pemsylvapia. Box stalls, tented in

tieids. an Slate Forest Land, l nr 20
mins >r Gwjrldge. no. Call Mr.

LANDAU CARRIAGE
Euellent and. Restored 3 vrs ago.

Hal Rover.. jufrUM
HORSES BOARDED on private (arm.
Facilities ideal tor show ft race horses
Per sonatirod care . 914-628-4228

/PABiANS-Polnh ft Polish/Egvonan
bred mares, times ^col Is

^

SICILIAN DONKEY STUD
i$S=OKAK5

sift-'-VA-a-naaOEVES

POn'-CHESTNUT !f.APE. a vr:. e.cl
inw. agilr*rc:cofi5ivc. swrel. ot'le*.

Fieri tor Child. Hpw. >Tft76(lb

i nicresied <n Deeming an Owr>er. Trai-

ner. Joetev or Grown? THrisoBOED

.

RACING n.pyP5E_ paH51^_:i^5L77

Four Seasons Farm
NJ's Finest Riding Facility

is no# accenting hoarders. GIGANTIC
indoor arena, cross cowitry, hurrler ft

fumoer courses.

FULL BOARD FROM S175
tesso ns, horsemanshlorawer, etc.

1 hr nyC Hillcrnt Ro. Pcadinslwi,
NJ CALL IMl>534-4000

STANLEY S.K1LBURN

SHOW STABLES
7 miles trom city limits. Ll.s mast
comoleic indoor-outdoor riding hcac-
Qvarrcr*. Sooenor rising instnxnon on
ail Irvrts.

GEORGE MORRIS CLINICS

' j-.
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breach of contract, said she already had
an agreement to stage the fight in Bos-

ton when All’s handlers announced it

would be held in Yankee rSadium.

Miss Hall, a Boston schoolteacher,

had sought to freeze S3 million Ali won
in the Garritv denied the motion yester-

day. Miss Hall had alleged that Ali’s

manager, Herbert Muhammad, had i

made an agreement with her last Feb- .v;

ruary to promote the fight in Massa-
chusetts. Her profit was to be S3 mi//ion.

i

•

.

-- ’
;

i/1 >:•

. -r

..•n <-.*.

V. •

Etui boarding, tacililles w-Tiasturcd
lumouls. Quality hr

- - -
HfG6MAH'5 LA^E (

turnouts. Quality horses tor salt 62

L’;TO.

'’ify'fiM fir-

a . ,Sr.'-‘ .

i;
;

:
. :

;J

;

" rV-V

.fc'ito,'-
•.v'/T.y

M-

BOARDING
UibrsHiC mtiro area. E icriimt pas-
turei. OuaM* i«d 24 Oo« steii. rnflorr
arena. Milts ot trails, inslnjction a-iai-
I4B!£ sw.rrw. (212I2S1-672S- eves ft
winds

D*P*’ FAV w*PE—Lo* Pmy Hunter,
la ,H.a vr din. cclnidisoosit'r. beaut
mover, memw iLiraer. A real aihleu.
Hgr.est, vullino. oert«l toniormiliftn,
1P0 - ’.wind. Mai riuntcd A shown sus.
trsMlv. Owrur sjoIj oirtorewn, W.ust
sell immw. CALL l?Bi) 870-5586

WINTER BLANKETS ABE ARRIVING
SHOP «0« FOR BEST SELECTION

BEVAL SADDLERY LTD
BEPKABDSuiLLENJ 20W664H28
APP4L00SAS. Reioutmg. musl sail.
StnJIlDr.. orrjle. orovm. 5 yr Mare. 2 rr
Ware, started English. Broad Marc. in

S16r92
hWX ‘ S,Br1

'M rHnm°

ARABIAN-Pure bred vsarlmg filly.

grav 15 handi. sized, elegance, a bofd
m over, a ootenliai lor dresuae. Reas
ter (ijt cualiiy 401-294-4U1 or 401-
794-1434

THOROBRED BIX GELDING
10 sts. laH. eitet healtti, cood elding
C3M. Call 53S-4227 or SC4-5TM .

?9s? Im'i ISM ienlmor o/a Oorscvan
bv Imneratwe Protny wially rebuilt ft

retsra) m 1974^
Must be seen. Asking

S9j000201 -7KF2753

LARGE Chestnut Pm Huntw; )t h.

Hunlw; Peg. Olr Horse: Palomino.
Hcrses Kwroefl, indoor arena. Melixir
Farms w. Hills Rd Hunlgm NT HA 3
0276

6-H0RSE VFH (965 infernaliMuf. 22.-

000 G'4», Amnaoie stalls. laoeoKt
. 2

r~* tires, r.trtv rebuilt eAO, vCTy 9063
snaoe. Call 914-670-2959

GELDiVG-T vra, Sira**- sv«e
Wily, nenite ar.a -ntil maruicrcc. IS.

2

ra-.es. S13M 009 Q24-36.S4

HOMESTEAD SNOWDROP
??-« '/.'riff Care. gwi. e.cei dot./
tuner omspccl. So50- 201-697-34 E(i

B 0t: i <5 C- 13 3 Sale, lores In lumn.
Mre^o Niter. Gwra DNCC 10 93M6D1 d.

AT7ESTI-JC '.VANTED T9 pn T?
•IROSk ;5 i -r\ l* yr. s-6 vr;. f.".us!

J'. Ce'l a&CttiMN
'

PiL'-sSStf.'

im-

h‘>. vr-.

K- c-v
r-ir'

v

-L-iVer;
ft.--!'
t

-t
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Yanks Win

Continued From Page 1

lay. Then in the tighth, Fred Patek
ingled with two out and tried to

• teal second on the first pitch to Jamie
1

luirk, a pinch-hitter. Billy Martin, the

'ankee manager, signaled for a pitch-

ut, and Patek was out as.Fred Stan-

i
eatly scooped up Munson's throw,

rhkh' came in on a bounce.
Munson didn't think, however, that

:ie Yankees had succeeded in intimi-

! ating the Royals' running game.

Have to Keep Sunning

"They have to keep niraimg^they
ave no choice," he said. “If Otis

urt, they're really going to have to

'an. To me, he's been their big of-

linsi ve producer this year. Now they’re

[ain^to have to get people to second
1

Otis, having been moved to the

: adoff spot to generate more offense,

. Drained his left ankle when be stepped
1

o the inside comer of first -base try-

;
ig to beat out a bunt in the opening

,
ming.
By the time Otis was hurt, the Yank-

l:ss already held a 2-0 lead against

; ura, their teammate until last May 16
• 'dien he was traded to the Royals for

ran Healy.
1

Mickey Rivers, who had started only
:vo of the Yankees’ last 15 games be-

'

..ause of a bruised left shoulder, start-
1

i the playoff by hitting a grounder to

ilrd. Brett, whose 26 errors were the

Yankees’ Box Score*
YANKEES (A.)

ab.r.h W
men- cf
. Mta.IT
union.

c

meila. dh
wmfaili. lb

Titles. 3b
addor, rf

indolsti. a
inlay, as
unfer, b

5 2 2 0
4 0 125M8
4020
4 0 2 1

4 0 0 0
4 0 10
4 0 0 0
4 13 0
0 0 00

3F 4 12 3

KANSAS CITY (A.)
ae.r.h.bl

Otis, ef

Wohltord. If

Brett. 3b
McRae. <JH

Mayberry, lb

PMWtta* rf

F. White,

»

Pahs, a
Patek. m
Martinee, e
Quirt, pti

Wsttun.c
Stinson, all

Gura, p
Lined. P

10 0 0
3 0 0 0
5 0 3 0
4 0 0 9
3 0 00
3 00 1

2 0 0 0
100 0

3 0 I 0
2000

: ;? X

.

•.
.
Continned -Froth J,

"XCSncinhati, stayed1

,
C- 3̂

Vfrofectkms, too:

V-
m

tbreejjfi

-
• United press l idwniHOBaK

Groundskeepers at Veterans Stadium in Philadelphia struggling to keep tarp from blowing away in high winds and rain that threatened the- playoff game

0 0 O 0
111onto

10 0 0

0 0 0 ®
0 0 0 0

Tour ynsr
.. .. ’..2 0 0 0 0 0 i 0 2-4

in sos City 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10-1
E—Brett 2 DP-Vmnsas Cily 1. LOB-Yankees S,

jansas Oty 2. 2B— Stanley, R. White. 3B—Chambliss,

(swells.
1P H

inter (W.I-« 9 5
ure IL.tl) 8J4

12

.THvfl 0
. T—2 M. A—41 4)77.

R. ER.BB^O.
I I B f
4 3 14
0 0 0 0

jiost.by a third basemen in the league

,iis season, fielded the ball, hesitated

ijien threw- well past John Mayberry,

ue big first baseman.
’ Rivers reached second on the hit and
tot, Roy White walked and Munson
bed a single to center, loading the

ias^s. Gura. who had started just two
previous games this year after not

•itching at all for the Yankees, struck

Piniella on a high fastball and
pt ichris Chambliss toltit what should

•ave been a double-play grounder to

i-rett. .

Another Wild Throw

:orpd- from third, Munson raced all

iie jvay home from first and the Yank-
'js led byj two runs.

,
Gpra, called a "12-hit pitcher" by

jiartin, gave up hits in every inning

ifter that except one. But the Yankees
•idn’t score again until the ninth after

jie ‘left-hander had retired the first

vo batters.

Managerial Changes
For 77Almost Complete

By LEONARD KOPPETT
As baseball begins postseason play, missed him as manager at the end of
great managerial reshuffle is almost the 1975 season, still must be settled

by Lee MacPhail, the American League
the great managerial reshuffle is almost

complete, after a busy week of rehiring

and new hiring.

Of the 26 teams, 21 have definite

commitments for 1977, and two others

are committed with qualification. Onhf

Warren Crow to Coach

{

Jnicm College Wrestlers

United Press International

Buck Martinez, Royals’ catcher, looking for the ball as it sailed past him in

first inning yesterday. Roy White of the Yankees scored on the play.

. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. (AP)—Warren
I row. a former National Collegiate

(restling all-American, has been ap-

lOmted nead wrestling coach at Union
'ollege.

JCrow, a Schenectady native, was
lamed the. most valuable player at

{Ornell University in 1964. He com—
.leted his undergraduate studies at Al-

anv State, where he won N.CA-A.
ollege Division championsbips in 1966

‘-nd 1967.
; Crow succeeds a student-coach,

.ruce Freeman, who recently moved
ut of the area.

Kansas City Will Be Host
ro N.A.I.A. Track Again

• KANSAS CITY (AP>—The indoor

ack and field championships of the

ational Association of Intercollegiate

..thirties will return to Kansas City in

February after a two-year absence.

• Hany Fritz. N.A.I.A. executive sec-

j:tarv. said the competition would be

eld Feb. 25-26 at Municipal Audiiori-

;m in Kansas City, the site of the

kumpinnship meet for its first nine

ears. It was held the last two years

^
Greensboro, N.C.

Yankees-Royals Scoring
N.Y. K.C. FIRST INNING
2 0 Rivers beat out a grounder to third and continued to second

when Bret: threw past firsL White walked. Munson lined a
single to center, loading the bases. Piniella struck out
Chambliss grounded 10 Brett who stepped on third for a
force but bounced Lhe ball past first for his second error.
Rivers and Munson scored on the 'play and Chambliss
wound up at second. Nettles flied to left.

EIGHTH INNING
2 1 Cowens lined a triple along the right-field line and scored

as Tom PoqueCte grounded to second.

NINTH INNING
4 I WiLh two out. Stanley lined a single to left and beat the

throw to second on Rivers’ slow grounder to short Rivers
was credited with a single. White hit a fly-ball double
near the left-field line, driving In both runners. Litteil re-
lieved Gura and Munson grounded ouL

one job is formally open—in Pittsburg!

—and the two Chicago clubs have not
declared themselves either way so far.

The new managers in 1977 will be
Vem Rapp, SL Louis Cardinals; Tom
LaSorda, Los Angeles Dodgers; Joe
Altobelli, San Francisco Giants; and
Roy Hartsfieid, Toronto Blue Jays (one
of the American League's two expan-
sion teams). AO have had extensive
minor league experience and success,

and LaSorda was promoted from bis

position as third-base coach of the
Dodgers.

Two experienced major league man-
agers will have new teams in 1977;

Dick Williams, taking over the Mont-
real Expos as his fourth assignment,
and Darrell Johnson, making the ex-
pansion Seattle Mariners his second.

Both were dismissed during the middle
of this season, Williams by the Califor-

nia Angels and Johnson by the Boston
Red Sox.

And the men who replaced them hi

xnidseason—Norm Sherry with the
Angels and Don Zimmer with the Red
Sox—have been retained to lead those
teams in 1977.

Danny Ozark, whose PhHadelnhia
Phillies finished first in the National
League East, hasn’t formally signed for
next year, but he is expected to contin-
ue.

A special case is Chuck Tanner of
the Oakland A's. He has two years to
go on a contract, but his status is un-
clear because he hasn’t been paid fully
for this season. The dispute between
the A’s and the White Sox. who had
Tanner under contract when they dis-

president. Tanner may turn out- to be
free to go elsewhere, or be may contin-

ue with Oakland.

If Tanner is free, Pittsburgh wants
him.

In Chicago. Jim Marshall is still the
manager of record of the Cubs and Paul
Richards of the White Sox, but neither
management has yet said ’publicly
whether or not a change Is to be made.
That leaves 13 managers who started

1976 and are set to start 1977. with
the same clubs; Billy Martin (New York
.Yankees), Eari Weaver (Baltimore Ori-
oles) Frank Robinson (Cleveland In-

dians). Ralph Houk (Detroit Tigers),
Alex Grammas (Milwaukee Brewers),
Whitey Herzog (Kansas City Royals),
Gene Mauch (Minnesota Twins), and

,

rrank Lucchesi (Texas Rangers) in the
American League: and Joe Frazier
(New York Mets), John McNamara (San
Diego Padres). BiU Virdon (Houston
AstrcsL Dave Bristol (Atlanta Braves),
and Sparky Anderson (Cincinnati Reds)
in the NationaL

Of the seven who definitely have not
made it to the "next year* baseball
people are always waiting for, three
retired, three were replaced during the
season, and one was dropped after the
season ended.

The retirees are Walter Alston
(Dodgers). BiU Rianey (Giants) and
Danny Murtaugh (Pirates). All began
heir managerial careers in the middle
1950’s. The in-se3son dropouts were
Wili-iyip. Johnson and K-^ri Kuehl, who
managed the Expos until Charlie Fox
replaced him in September. (After fin-
ishing the year. Fox moved into the
front office and Williams was hired).

The man let go after the season is

Red Schoendienst. who managed the
Cardinals for the last 12 years.

aWnhei* for .fee Reds:
_.* ' Both pitchers are --f'

•. if’ there was an edge in *
-t tnost observers gave .it to -

-"power thrower who staick edt
ters this summer; furthe

had 'besn - suffering, from /i
;
' ^ridrve jn' his neck, .had..-]

; .'>23;-times " this^seaspu
‘

‘
" complete games arily

•

'

: He. also had the- <fcstractiajp|

r a 'man without ’.--a ‘^coa

elected not ,to_aign; for
0ay"out 'his. option to be

- agent. /
y~ ‘

.

RedstSpeedajid

But when all. was said,

he was still pitching tor the
.. .team in baseball,: a- team

' .280 coUectwely -with 1£\_
and 210 stolen bases- That
line still read: Gincitondi.':

J. offense.
' "

.“It’s not a question of wl
pitching can str^ them,’
while watching - on i .tel

; Yankees- won the opening^
the Royals in the Amencsrr

i

."It's a question, of 'whether^^
anybody, can stop us.

'^ '
, -

“Five of our ei^ht regularacam
bases. Maybe that’s,

'

sometimes they st«d
;
pn;

of a double steal. But time _

can really run: Joe Morgap, •

cepcion and Ken Griffey. And^.th ~

always on their own—they
they think they shodd -

ing for a signal.”
-

'

; -

Morgan Hit

Anderson’s three sprinters^ "

can run but also reach * base* -to
‘

times to make numing^a isajop^f
'
''

hit .320 this season wtoi : 27. boiri6: j

and stole 60 bases in
" Concepcion got 162 bits,

•'

21 stolen bases in 31
' .

hit .336, reached base ^l^fej#.
stole 34 out of 45 timesC-

. a total of 298 runs.

“If - they get
warned,. playing a war
Phillies’, pitchers better .-)

If not, they’re going ib-

them. Their catchers w3I :

than out.
,

^

‘Take Morgan. If pqtSsST
race with some of our otharifs
he’d look like a boy. Bat he bafi'a '

.

base-running a science. Anl}- t^i'
,^

nine is going to dominate the.gar
.baseball within toe next

Ozark Cites Phils' pitching’ .
- .

Ozark, a dry and someWiaSj.V
51-year-dd from Buffalo, who fr* i

iris baseball with the Los* An
Dodgers, r^riied;

"We have the better prtcbinglT
what toe playoffs come down to
Tue McGrow, who pitched

New York Mets in the 1969 and --

.

World Series and .in 58 games ft
Phillies this year, seconded the in ..

r

with uncharacteristic drirnessr -^Tf
.

a very experienced pitching staff;

—

that’s what counts in the playdf *

To which Anderson replied^ —
ing - his enthusiasm: "All the

~

the world ain’t going to wra thcr*

off. and I like to talk more ’than' '
7
".. „

body. It won’t mean a thmgbyJJc;
and on Jan. 1 nobody wfll. remf;?--
who the playoff loser was. Lookit^. - ,

Mets in 1973. Should they eveiij - '

heaten us? They shouldn’t eveir-?^
‘

••

been in the Dlayoff. But they. t-

and they did beat us." -
•.

Phillies Stole 127 Rases

- ?<

-i

Majors, Spalding Call It a Ball Game

Italy’s Netmen Urged To Boycott Cup Final

iHockey Starts in Alabama
I

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Oct. 9 (AP>—
i he Birtningham Bulls of the World

Jockey Association opened the first

-jrofessional hockey season in Alabama

/sth a 4-2 victory last night over toe

louston Aeros before a crowd of

2,776.

ROME, Oct. 9 (AP)—Despite strong

left-wing political pressure, Italy is pre-

paring to play Chile in the Davis Cup
tennis final in Santiago, Chile. Dec. 17-

19. The Italians are heavily favored to

win the Cup. but pressure has been

mounting throughout the country to

keep the team from going. - -

All indications, however, are that

the 'final will be played. The players
and team officials have announced
their plans to go to Chile, backed by
the Italian Tennis Federation and the
Italian Olympic Committee. A final

decision rests with the Italian Govern-
ment, but Premier Giuiio Andreotti has

shown no willingness to get entangled

in the dispute while struggling with
Italy’s enormous economic and social

problems.

Leftists circles have been pressing the

Government to veto the match over

Chile's rightist regime of President
Augusto Pinochet They stressed Italy's

strained political relations with Chile to

back their demands that the team be
kept home and toe final be boycotted.

Nicola Pietrangeli, captain of the
Italian team, said critics appeared un-
aware that. “Italy was going to play
the Chilean Davis Cup team, not
Pinochet."

After the 1976 World Series, Spalding,

Sporting Goods Company, will divest it-

self of major league baseball sales. The
company has manufactured every ball

used in the majors for to? last 100 years.
A National Sporting C-oods Associa-

tion survey showed Americans in 1975
spent more money on recreational
equipment than in any other year and
the Spalding company felt it was on
firm financial grounds to direct its em-
phasis toward sports other than major
league basebaJL

"The decision to sever our ties with
the major leagues was purely an eco-
nomic one,"' said the company presi-
dent, Richard M. Geisler. "We reached
the point where we could no longer
absorb the loss incurred in the manu-
facture of each ball.

Twenty years ago. we were more
team-sport oriented Now It's physical
fitness, exercise and’ participation. The
mood of Americans is changing.
The f!rm will continue selling base-

balls to schools, organized youth leagues
and for municipal recreational use.
Women had a decided influence in

Spalding's emphasizing other types of
sporting equipment of school atoletic
budgets for women.

Honoring a Revolutionary
The Remsen Stakes, inaugurated in

1904 and still run annually at Aqueduct,
was named for Colonel Joremus Rem-
sen, 1735-17.90, leader of the Revolu-
tionary Forces during the Battle of Long
Island. The Remsen family had exten-
sive land holdings on Long Island.

Behind toe badinage, it seemed

•

'

btat Anderson's predictions about-- .

weaponry of base-stealing was ah?,

coming true. The Phillies, not.ral
with the Reds as track stars;’'

-
-

swiped 127 bases this year; tia
-

they were gunned down 68 thni:^
And, in the American .League; -

Royals stole 218 times and the % -

ees 163. So it looked like a busy

'

weeks of postseason play . for/ ; .

-

catchers, especially since neither
''

' v"

McCarver nor Bob Boone of toe"). -

lies rated liieh as guns.
" •’

-.

Two injuries figured in toraj—

_

opening round, and both Involved
^

'»

Phillies on offense. Garry Maddox,' “*S-_
center fielder and a .330 hitter, i
his left wrist twice this season/ fto' '4 .

been taking ultrasonic treatment
”£

cortisone, but said that he had:'vj
•'

qualms” about plavjne.
.

.'

.

H
i

s
.
neighbor hi 'left field. Greg- ^ ‘

•V ;

zinski, a -304 hitter with 21 -home r ””'r •

and g wrestler’s physique, wa$-ptej. - -

on a chronically sore right knee. Si - ~
- -

August, he had played onlytspotaffi,..’ -

ly, but he still managed to hit 1
-.

three-run home run that clinched'1V •

division title for the Phiffies just
-
#.

they were struggling against a,‘4
< '

charge by the Pittsburgh. Pirates.' ;

*

jAll The Way, an Extroverted Bulldog; Captures Cheers From the Riiig-sider
i t*.. Tiiirn-p n n.rrrnn> tsk» 24th «merialtv. He went, nn to reennd entrv fnr terriers — T 494 — tn rernrrf field nf 31 S Mp'c nwruw! Hater • '

• \ - 7

Dog Show Calendar ;

~PV‘:

l By WALTER R. FLETCHER
4 Not even the rain could dampen toe

‘nthusiasm of ringsiders at the Radnor

Hunt Club in Whitehorse, Pa., last

Weekend, when Bob Graham was
i-iidging the final of Devon's 64th an-

nual fixture. For it was one of the

it News
,1 of

-1; Dogs

il’as a red

strongest groups to be
assembled at many a sji°w -

Ail six dogs previously had
taken top awards and they
had a tofcal of 118 among
them. Tfre crowd's favorite

r_ l aS3 tuftfte bulldog from
Richfield, Minn., Ch-Marinebull's All

jhe Way, and when Graham pointed
S him, there was a treowndous cheer,
teoberi as toe extroverted sourmug is

. tailed, promptly responded, leaping up
ind down joyfully. He’s owned by Karl

, nd Joyce Dingman. Karl who has
j'n auto body shop, does toe handling.

‘ioyce, a school bus driver, leads toe

,
tpplause.
/ It was the 47th time Goobar had won

;
’he silverware. Thai’s a record for the

i treed, Ch.BIackshofs Captain Cook
iiaving held the previous mark of 42.
>n the way to the final, the 65-

rrv,. rounder led a field of 189 bulldogs to

take his 24th specialty. He went on to
win his I02d blue rosette. TTie next
day. Goober triumphed in toe national
specialty for the second year in a row.
“He’s a fun dog," said Mre. Dingman.
“He’s never been ?. problem. He eats
plain dry food, nothing special,, and
he’s never been to the vet except for
toe usual shots." Goober, who will be
4 in February, is the sire of four cham-
pions.

The other Devon finalists were the
top-winning Bouvier des Flanders, Ch.
Taquin du Posty Artequin, gpd Irish

water spaniel, Ch. Oakrree’s Irishto-

crat, in American dog show history,

the former with 37 top awards and the
spaniel, with 17; Ch. Jay Macs Walk-
ing Dream, a. red 8^-pound miniature
pinscher, who the day before, at Hat-
boro, had been best for the 13th time;
Ch. Harwire Hetman of Whinlatter, a
wire for terrier imported from Britain,

who in his first outing in this country
had gone all toe way to the top at

Tuxedo Park and since had added three
more victories; and an 18-month-old
whippet, Ch. Highlight's Legacy, best

at Cape Cod, three months ago.

Montgomery County drew a world

record entry for terriers — 1,424 — to
Ambler, Pa. It rained most of the day

' and toe turf on the Temple University
Music Festival grounds was water-
logged. A West Highland white, Ch.
Ardennin Andsome erf Pursrton, owned
by Dr. Alvaro Hunt, a New Orleans
pathologist, proved the best mudder
and sloshed to victory. “He’s hard to
fault and he’s a great showman.” said

Haywood Hartley, who did the judging.
Rubinich’s toy poodle, Ch. Hell’s A
The Westie has been best m show 33
times, won 103 groups and taken six

specialties. Two other Westies. Ch.
Arcadia’s Avalanche, C.D., and Ch.
Kilty of Arcadia, CD., owned by Robert
and Kathy Steinberg, was best brace.

Christy Gordon-Creed’s miniature
wire-haired dachshund, Ch. Spartan's
Sloe Gin Fizz, who toe previous week-
end had swept the Virginia circuit, tak-

ing Richmond. Langley and. Old Domin-
ion, made it No. 27 at toe Progressive
fixture in Detroit last Sunday ....
Ch. TaJ-E-Ho’s Top Banana, a tri-color,

won toe Basset Hound Club of America
national specialty

J
for the second sue-

rear, at Lebcessive year, at Lebanon, Pa., leading a

record field of 215. He’s owned by Peter
and Bryan Martin of Libertyville, 111.

Pete is a freshman at Iowa State, from
where Bryan was graduated in May.

Ch. Dragonwyck The Great Gatsby.
toe Shlh Tzu owned by toe New York
lawyer, Robert Koeppei, continues on
the winning trail. The mighty mite's
latest was last Sunday at Janesville,
Wis., where Len Carey named him best
of 2j012 dogs for No. 24. . . . Frances
Blazing Kiss A Me gained the nod at
Wilmington, N.C Rarely does an
American Staffordshire terrier go best
but Rudolph and Nancy Estevez's Ch.
Ruffian Red Rock of Har-Wyn is an ex-
ception. At Panama City, Fla., Larry
Downey gat/e the 65-pounder his fourth
top award. At nearby Fort Walton
Beach, it was Dana Corum's and Jean
Glover's Pom. Ch. MUlamor's Marketta
.... Mary Hopper's and Michael Reed's
wire-haired Ch. Saytar Bohannon was
best of breed at the Metropolitan Wash-
ington Dachshund Club specialty ....
Ch.. Terra-Copper Chuca, toe Lakeland
terrier Mrs. Richard Etter of Houston
bought on the Colorado Centennial
Canine Circuit in June, scored at Rich-
land. Wash,, for her fourth major prize

Today—Ramapo K.C ail-breed and obedi-
ence. Ramapo College of NJ- Route 202,
Mnhwah, NJu J.1S3 dogs; 8 AJU.
Today—Garden State Bull Terrier Club

specialty match VJ.W. hall. High Street
and Stuyvuant Avenue, Union. N.J^ entries
from noon; Judging 1-JO PM.
Today—SL Bernard Club of Greater. N.Y.

specialty and obedience match, Schiff estate;
Berry Hill Road. Oyster Bay. Li; entries
from 9:30 A.M.; judging. Doon.
Today—Connecticut Yankee. Dachshund

Club field trial, on grounds Eastern Conn.
Beagle Club. North Sterling Rood. Sterling
Conn.: 9 A.M.
Today—Penn Ridge K.C. all-breed and

obedience match. Route 1S2, Hilltdwn, Pa.;
entries from 9:30 A.M.; Judging 1130.

^^Ufsd!,5
tTDftP Fandert Club luncheon,

with Gaines film snowing lOOLh anniversary

L
h
i?.
w °L WMbninster . K.C.;' $9; Statiw

iUib
B

i>

m

St"« .and .Seventh Avenue?-

738-sn«f*'
; reMrvatl0l,

.» Twn Hunter (212.)

Friday—Greater Philadelphia Dog Fanciers
Association all-breed and obedience. Ben-

h ? StaM.Pw*. Philadelphia; 823
wgsj 8 A,M -

S^niday—Aibany K.C. aU^etti,‘jflulv
ArniiQiy; i;430 dogs; 9 AJ*. :

..?
S^?y~Staten Island 1f.C. aH-W-

and obedience match. Emil Bom Memm
field, Travis Avenue; entriesTfroca LITA- .

**** Vineland;. W
dogs; 9 AJ»d_ -

- .f'OlT

t.’cia

Aj2^-ir
,“Troy

5r.
c* ^B-hreed. Waahingl.--Avenue Armory. Albanr. 1 dtogs: f* ^ - -

ill
1*0# Joreiy ^alI-6re«fS: .

HlSh
!t
'cJ2z^rewtonJ ^-C. aB-breod }bo»(tf.\ :

®‘>hoor Sounds. Sandy Hook; Coir

Ktf- A.Ms; judging poon^i .
formation <203) 743-304R — -- v '

Oet.
— ; ' ' -

Club
rant. Nj.r ; ehtriea^.&pftt‘.ir_^V
noon; Informatiah: <30H_- 54S-7S44»-

JTr-Kfeshwd eipbj-df^rudBta
obedience matcb^;Lak^T'

ales from • -

oon (ait)
- ^ i-

:1m
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chihuahuas. AKC lemsle mrn.

CHIHUAHUA
ldoo&2nqK

TOOjgfll^BjW WACjflA«l CHOWS—Solid Wort. moanl-
crai. a face you can‘1 resist. One

oiwe best w* ever had.
couwrgytewwEu f?KM23-<aa>

,

COCKER SPANIELS Conscientious
breeder offers crime h«mw AKC tea

1

ptnoiH to trie discriminating buvtr.
Vacdnated. guaramwo. 914-035-2133

COCXER5—aufsTatndfmc (refer. M co-
lors. Pudgy laces, long ears. One ot a
land Utter.
COUNTRY KE NULLS 19l«tBXISP

NEW!
ALLINDNE •‘CHOKER" DOG LEASH

k. 750 ib. strength min.

—Guaranteed

—

V A Wg BG" to start oftoop

Made from flexible steel cable enclosed in dear vmyl

Strong enough for the largest dog't

Send Si’.OO—fax included, plus SI .00 lor postg. & handling.

Mari Chech to:

ASSEMBLY PROCESS CO., INC.
18-Marlene Drive, Syosset, NY 11 791

Allow 4-6 wk» for delivery.

COUNTRYmms
OTBYM7KKST FOB LESS

• 40 AKC bwud* tD cliOOJ. fmia
• Vital our rounir/ hoe-tljne k»a-
ed on G urn nf Ilf* ••>. mnd.-.-n

bciliUn. pierup unit d.licry

• ylr ofa*. fp-ttlii' in «ulit birh

Of <S) 523-4050

MONTViLLE KENNELS
For A Pet—Not A Problem

M/iniu'lln Ifennek k not .? pN <hnp /( n <mnnl tov

UltOIEIlCE PLEASE Dos liainin? frl,r.nl. 'Jin Pnpvii/". ir*

hrm! & rh/.jrn lm ibfir nrtefliR*, n(fi—Irmfuffarrirnl— IfJi'i-

ab'liiv—*nd beauty! All AKC bitvK VjO puppies lo choose

Itom.

o Health GuaunlPed—VOUF VII MUST APPROVE

• Training A»*o*tancw fmm the mu-l \Li1le-L protesjionah.

235 Main Road, Monlville, N.J.

Open .Mon., Tuw

,

world’s
Finest .

ddiimhui DnyQaSe,

COCKER SPANIELS-5tu»r quality. Cfl

snwjTAKC rruteierod, all shots A unt-
pldelv wormed. l9Umo?23l

12831017-9307

CCCKE9 SPAMIEL PUPPIE5AKC

Thurs . Fn. R A M -R p M.
5a«. & Sun. 9-ii r.M.

SEW CAT CARE BOOK

“FELEKE FK2ST AfDn

Pv . lelofinoruin Ceai.ryi e>du-
=r.Ct/ VJlNl Cillt. HO— lg w, IOf

>nur c.r/t neaiin ni»pns. Fr«
and more ... S-3 .»;h

Order now hofll . . . K S Snaw.
Co. PO 9<!if 121. Lrtllfc Sih.*t,

Hen Jfl'tnr. 0773? NJ f<»Jdenf(
add 5“». salan la*.

LHAS* APSO Oamr-ton iirod. prt.

IPl^M CCTTCPC P7iUlilljl MlrtoA £ r.fiile K.WiCl lio- v>n, I

,Klirl -Cl 'tO pinos. h;endlv. Mnel i pltyiul. E«M DOfiS I

Ataulre * IwNn- noi no.i g ocl Pan *»4lcn ooo. Var. iliO. 5nP-o3*; — -
I

ZNSSZRd^toSi ^^\!;
p^?c

cbU
>1fc.«

201-334-1031
J12-121-7708

— .THE

Breeders’ E*ciisn;e

‘5uy The Breeder,

Not Just The Dog”
Cot It- ln« rWmah W pr.-CW
bnw*i Son. *»• qudUr pop»
gcra. A.aiabtm 7 dv,t 9 K>^.

(516) 223-9333
An&mOM fnnnm hM*.| C
nud o-nfntri lo. >4onneMn
A hoo brotfw. & upmim.cn

fonnv

AFGHANS
AIREOALES
BASSETS
BEAGLES

Open Sunday 11-5 PM
COLLIES MAUMUTES SHELTiES

DACHSHUNDS MALTESE SHIH-TZu'DACHSHUNDS
DOBERMANS
FOX TERRIERS

OLD ENGLISH SHEPHERDS
PEKINGESE SIBERIANS

BISHON FRISE GOLDENS
CAIRNS
CHIHUAHUAS
CHOWS
COCKERS

GREAT DANES
POMS
POODLES

IRISH SETTERS SAMOYEDS
KEESHONOS SCHNAUtERS

SPRINGERS
$: BERNARDS
TOY PUGS
WESTtES
YORKSHIRES

10 Oeginnafs £ uronar gurdanci. il£-
367-3w3Suir e/C, jll flay fAgr.

I

IRISH SeTTEP Pvm Fi-^iv.t«i larnii

lln. akc. lemaiti. excel aedtorec. out-

ilinStflB icttvertmgnt. jiSDt JO I-

,

86l-13aT<Piovloencti

MALTESE PUPPIES
Owner Mcfl & ru<^d. AKC. Chwirt
MoorfiBW. VU-TS+JVI.

aSS^i* IRISH SETTERS-loud coa,« Calil SSrfSe®iW'
imSm?. 10^ {««•JjL ,P?r JSSfPK-E. .M2S*fSMliDrRU^SA2S

.

SSmoS MALTESE ^eotriu.

MAIAMUTES, AKC

*««aa

SaUes A tm, M8F. dnw & net; shon.

9^9413.-93^

COLLtE PUPS AKC Trl-mlle*. champ

jaiatafeax

dachshun6-minis7axc; show cm-

IRISH WATEP SPANIELS, wnriun I'
2tHt. T»a KdlBTW. ShO*. P«l. rit'd.

MCim^c. Grtal comoanans. tl6-
J75-4MI

:i: :*i minrtij-iTT-stis

MALTESE Beeiititui punoKs. Air. ?L5.
r
L

chimtHon bmoctincs . ercecfionidy —

»

r - * a
ncc coals Call Jat t7«
Vallti*—Cr.'irer.Timrwni- f ni old —— -

auop.r.. Eor IV Jurrinilraij bu.w. /-iiJ c rCOUM Cr » EA NELSif KialJ—TlSl) V',
'2 Cf

HwnfVM Shots. Hr.ltn Cvji MAP
I

Hwd good bomtt ASAP.2I2-CH >EI«
LCi ESC-L SHE CPC DOS Cslao Breed-

;
"rhibitor Dhcis wvjrv>. J'lWioralt

j
- w move wining 'o gi je me ume,

ci. r r. love ire. 0*mJ0d Oofsidc
DJdn ms 60* 9IJ 73f-AFjQ

COCKERS LHASA APSOS SCOTTIES YORKSHIRES

BOARDING • TRAINING
Consumer protection policy

CFA REGISTERED KITTENS
Ch. Sired PERSIANS ® HIMALAYANS

SIAMESE o BURMESE * ABVSSfNfANS
Gtoommg • Stud Serv-ice — ah BreaOs

Complete Pel Accessory Depanment
CteOit Caras • T*me Payments • Pups Stopped Wodawtpe

969 First Avenue (53-54 Sts.) NYC
?«k 752-1377.752-1182 fg?in0
Kemel: L.l. Expressway exit 69 - Monorville

ViNnirreri 1516] 727-3S27 fSlb) 727-3S50na4

SALE!^OVER 300 COM
akc pups
AND CFA

KITTENS TO
CHOOSE FROM

BOTH STORES OPEN SUN. NOON TO G VM.

Alt. ESNUO SK9 ^GERMAN SHEWCW3-.JM»
ALASKAN MAI Si 29 GOLDEN RET S149

ABSOALE. 4 98 KEESHOND —..5129

BICHON FRtSE *149 MALTESE SIM
BEAGLE 4 89 WM DACHSHUND 5 9B

COLLIE *149 MM SCHNAUZER SI 48

CA)RN $1*9 PUG -SIN

DOBERMAN S198 TOT FOX TERR. S 89

GREAT DANE *199 SIBERIAN HUSKY SIM

52 OTHER BREEDS IN STOCK
All Sale Pups An Subject To Availability

50 CFA REGISTERED KITTENS
ABYSSIWARfS—BALINESE—BURMESE

himalayans-maine coons-persians
RUSSIAN BLUES—SIAMESE

5H SHEEPDOGSA ».C

ill »n>it nwos. irnoc.

POODLES- 1 Ib Tsocyp
HI. I itl y. PULL OP THE DEVIL 1 I'm I

"Sn'.n- . rm MOsrlnLLE o' 6,3 #5 A WO of cigarettes are fit-
.-•i

1" Kt!'
k LY pacfiED. I n Srwn n a Who jro

t SKNEL5 .tII-lh iitji
f.djr frelned. i alw have wotre*% arfl

ST. BERNARD PUPS
AS - cnarniign tires. Excel

umoertmtni

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS

.

Top German breed ng-fnlrII igence, con-
lormetton, aisomitnm & size. CMhaw

siodc-14 wks. Dr T M Brown S1>
381-1434

GERMAN 5HEPHERD PUPS-AXC re-

gistered. tine bred. Raw, Plast?-

hCamm. Sire v-1. Nrcfco FremerecA.
Black & nisi. Port Rfmmcn Kernels

MASTIFF FUPS. AKC
5irr Ch Nemn of Messermr; Mine

Old English Sheepdog Pups
Chrmp.on Mcmdiirei. sro»s.

51b 31-«0Sq jrercpm.

f.'ily frelned. i ai» have nrotrers arfl vtULAI tUf. 1 JO-monlh Old 1e-

v,ltn ruaranteed to (urn yw on (71?| male. I 4-marm Dio mate: reaiiteret!

POODLES- 1 IfaTeocup
Hi. I'm O' Full t* THE DEVIL!

ti -to pedigree i3t-atw '

J ermra^r **CC Feter- at'Onj new he-

ir; aieoifd tor ounpiti from outstano-

n- i in litter. Lm* wea ht bunt. JOJ-

Rw-iaM SolMK OFMMislwed Eves p Ci INGESE '.LC Home railed. G«W « hie as a oat* otdwretlK aim FUL- 77f-OXIO

l*Lo?ri’-Tw^BjS
f 1

disooslltons. SfhlK wormed. !
l?.5'

n
iI,.“J.ft52 '.Hi wtmariPer eueptej. Chamow blood

<i6-rZ}-5Soa luliv trained .laj-o nave Brothers end |„ if. tne gam on sretnises. Tel.

MASTIFF Puppies-Sire pef ingese aaw.atf w. papery

L'HleS Atlas 0|-M4St»l«ne BOW ‘74 EXC*

Natl specialty. Al ilyo. 91a-p3MS3a ammt.PH caw^gt

siofersgitarenfeedto turn von an.
m3>SM-3»3

POODLE PUPPIES

MASTIFFS. At.C Old E» CH lines.
,?
A«f AlC minis, orol.mlv apricot brnL I

Area Coo* ?Q3- 73a-3M*.
1 uEl/.lARAKEP Ft>p>-AKC. Chan»
'.irec, e«cel sho* nualil/, tuhniy norv

Mfssasrwflfea
1 1 tv; nnrtaMe breeder. MMature, GERMAN Shepherd puns Qi. Biding.

stmlirdiMMes, Ml coats usual tv Bia-tan & S^«. Wage, heavy, boned.

ivoiTaUe. Wffehilreil stud service, ninfeome, wtm urouestlpnablr tem-

SttmSrd Mrtbalnt male: B ms: peramott inpc 4 flumiHped 1/2 nr

=RMAN Shepherd pirn Qi.Bldima. t&sfaanum
a-lan & Sables. Hupe. htiw. booed: J'

-.W.
Gaur. lerms arranged, stud service. ^ t.cim Dlora>ir» a.-u

sire on uremlses. »1- sir-fi2ii-?3da 45fr.3>*S. —
MAST.F*P»«M.AKC

:
Atanl»FTiS. 'S&lTSSf&SLl

wormed. grooriiM. Champ llneaoe. bred Y/EIMARANEP PUPPIES
S100. Can be seen m N Y. by aopl

407-6SI-1773

[140 E. 14 St., nr. 3rd Ave.. GR5-6210 or GRS-669I

l 786 Lexington Aw.. Near 61st St..TE8-8463

MAJOR CREO/T CAROSACCERTEO J

3334 Uog TraainE *

House Breaking

Special

$150
or,,lt

' Call ienny Ross

212 937-2177 or

429-2247

UE-r.iHeni Mlfd'Br.elt.

SfraHonbhtro Tnrtes

.aSaaAig
ASEKJI's

1 to Show Itorie OfltY 1

1

Tonellfr. Hvusdnhep.
«3fR

atoAtSs
DACHSHUNDS

‘MINIATURE LONGHAIRED
Sired by Qt Rose Farm's pjp ot u

; aerajTMTf moc A ourrarxewt 1/2 nr
' SYCEwal Kennet^914- 35S4531

GERM Srrcrws Lfi/sirrd, t nxH&pl-

KERRY BLUE PUPS
AKC regtHercd^Champion parents.

KEPPY BLUE TEPPIEP PUPPr”

SNf
T
swteS?uSe7 AdtStTlSS!. al7- cellrtt i^peramer,,. be.uiltul «its.

POOOLE5<nln.»u*e.
,

male. 'UeA •MBWmMBPJRUina. AKC. Mb
-ij.Ttpo I SltjjljgH V/hrlPrd*774/7a. Ch slrrd EvCh Sired orrd tor temper a meni.irirclliDf nee.

.wSTIFFS—^ wees Old. B« A beaun-
lul. tawnNscV mart.
COUNT Rf r ENUElS |4H><23-tQ5D

POODLE PUPPIES

Suoetii Mad tianturds. AKC whelord
j
-m-Tsi ut.:t‘u-t,TlJl¥>s pm

otSVn Mao tSe.Vtrftl swrt beaut,. Ouhtutdiw 7a iW7.

temper«mcr. i . Lovr Lit- short. * r.-£iMaRanERS—AKC 7 wL old. I

wornurd. nwilbN mewgr. call 914-
treaul duos. Reasonable

UaSTiff pups Champion imes. im- 1 1,7? Hontebreo- dam on oremises-

ereHire Aiietiieiwe. Famitv riiseo I sMJ ri>?C-ggw

sired by Ch RoseMR
Tor, best Aner > Engffs/i fa

Whdped Jui ). Red mate. 91

eves.

ot Low GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES
odfnes. ChMinion sired. Parenis DCA. For the

i34-303S buyer looting tor a cuellfy cormanlan
& gentle guardian. 91 J-WH«-76D.

4UKOS-AKC .mini, long, ruir
d, sneAv Ch blooo- 3r<-oao eves or"t

.— stio'sir a oet. liealip*. Euccli

dren. Reasonable: {ffifogto lat^miacMrw 7W9iSi^ LABHaDOR RETRIF.ER-AKC-a mos amcr.l Fr-.15q Sl6-732-8tSl

A gentle guardian. 9iJ-WH9-7an.

GERMAN SHORT HAIR PUPS AKC. 4
miKDid. Liltermale took Group I MtO-

Ead waichdop.^iJ 73S-7HJ S<rn-i

LA8RACOR RETREIVERS

w.ove ?0I-M7-M>v.

r.VSTiEF pups, At.C huge guaranteed.
S*UC-SJ75.

313-39SC040

PO<:'DLEJ, slandarcs * mutialuresall POODLES. STANDARD AKC

® . KKf.. CH. bred. perm, wls-
A,| bllcK ttmeles. Ercel lamlr Bets.

;*X£L T̂ f
il
?

,

r T«r HuMev' »» ougllly. l^ianamaJH

« V. V|j!g%iMR. * POODLES At C DARK APRICOTS

POODLE Standard Choice Duoov. mate. 79" '''
AKCw Blifto, *»yr Fif'd ChamftWi ^NlATU.-E P.ischrr:. (hr Ung rf H f. »l

• 4100 201
Tew. *>.C. b*aul bl» C. tan males, tor poodle Standard

3 17-8 iso eves or «*nn». ,h#* & oe:. r.ral rrv .
Ev.xii tctnper- R.g aarintt. 4'r

DACH5HUN

S&lffiMNO
PUPPIES

standard. Beauties.
GERMAN Shorfharr Pointers

one* male; health gvar. ProPI'y obe-

tiitna trained. MOt.TVILLE KEN-
NELS 291-3J4-1C31

Haired Pucoie
eauttnil, exoriie

he.vfounDland-seaward * uls
Olofst m*

1

Art tus 2 Land:etr twTiie

i btact.l litters. Born a/ja k ISs;

GERMAN SHORTHA1R PNTR
choc .'vein.* : Sv.«. ir.r o;. *jrmrt

.

MOHTviLLE K£KK£LS701'o3a-1031

LABRADOR Relnfvw PvOO’ti. AKC.
ouidanolnc blocalir.es. 7 b>*cli le-

vERS-A'-C-MLF; mile* 4 Ifmaies avail. Pint ovaran-
I

POODLE Standard Ctwice puetew. male.

Rid apricot, a*; men. shots, oapers.

ocadv 10 noro Alee home. Bel Tor lines. 1

S'o-liyg-di'aS

POODLE-STANDARD-AKC
I

i'wV-WiteV fa'll' S'eif*4fi'3oV 166. beaut cream maie^ mcc. loveable dis- j-yiSOMS e«ts

A'jnchesler Ctr. VI. BS^S. »2-3oI-77a6 OOsnionaa-iSo-eTOS
ijrJTJ-KXb

- ‘ “

NEWFOUNDLAND black Maie.it Smwis :

lt

bifn«i^hm £w j»s«fflr«aia?s3K .

PULI PUPS-AKC. OFa. out'.liniHng

shou. etted prcsoeclt. Ch. sired, healtn
goarar.leed. HHtWlll
PULI PUPS. AKC res, Ch Wocdlmes. I

biaO lo are/, read/ Oct 1 1. Call *17-

COUNTRY KENNELS I914t fe73-aD50

WELSH CORGI, CARDIGAN i

SHO* DUALITY I

BR1NDLE. PED PUPS
Sire .

BOW.Nll'l Specially

Dam ,
Oviluand^Ennlish unporl

WELSH CORGI PUPPIES AKC I

BLUER GOLD MACAW
BPEEDER-SSOO

lOIrter Macaws availabi-i

—COLUMBUS DA/ SPECIAL-
TRUE GREATER

SULPHUR-CRESTED COO ‘TOO
(Other CocKatoos—Many saeoest

LXOTIC ANIMAL IMPORTS

—
. PULI AKC

show or lemale. Mart. II mos. 1'3 749-31)42

broke <or hunting. 3 yr temaie. akl.
SSOP. (Mll?97.aWfletlert pm.

GERMAN SHORT HAIRED POIN-

'

' AKC. 9»M. PWtOl
IIHer. Buds mile. 516-

- Jl£i AKC REG.
’

R—SHOWDOCiS
097ar51fr935-J4ia

(

JG ION TERRIER
4 yn, ho* patters, ownr
0. aWj/e^&TDan . .

‘ MTNDOG PUPS

seiAasett
Z.EPDOO..PUPS- 3„MO.
sin tw this breeding.!

,

Master BOB. AM. Cw.

,

- ts Kuvek; Don out ot
;

.tEEPDOO PUPWlKC
gt^Moer trained, w*-

EEP DpG^PtxKKes-Ch.

S
w/chltdren for auper-
,201-399-3*58

wsittrtiSi

bMUsS a^flagfessse SEBElr
"M
^S££Sl

,n lhe

srwnffilStelS. LI NY -wwr^ COUNTP / KENNEL t314:-^4(»a_

1193'- 516 72246UL Painting
REDUCE D FOR ^MME

U
D W^ e ‘J4I

NSWWNDUWD PUPS-a»X; blart

.

DadtshundPuow Snelbir *KC cwmci Utte beauties Pt- nSoVSfi/unr
'OTP’°

'Ah.md; ch srrc ,vi orrmrscrreasocrti-

lutirul foce-AKC Poled gift, orlced oer trained, short. Vrteloed 5/1. 212- !l?a & f1**
!

,nf-r?,|lV - -
JL... —- micvmohgmr. 201-09 3j:

ri, *3*0251 263-3845 LABRADOP RETFIE'.ER-Gcr.tie male
ric,VF0'Jnr'L««D5-BENHA,‘A KNOLL

OSMUND BIS*. AKC reg. standard GOLDEN PltPCiVERVanaJ lor sw*. y*lhj* L?'mg lam. I, car.iwniors. P'.'^ries A
mL main, kA * tar, rtwnplon AKC 6 wks otn. maley lemale*.. { a *'

•

B'* c0' acviis row a.i.l I.D7l4«2-902l
A(nmw*iHT20I?asilMS and cm. Eneilerl fcrdera. fi'Ct m.rce.ar. "

^S
‘£m

nS%abr^^hm527 nei: champ irre ^-4?7 34jB __ bhodeS'an piDGEBack akc

Rire. W.tfT-ca53B» crcr. All a/iots. 2Q1-K1S-1/S?. RHODESIAN MtjGEB&Cr

zg®gig!t~f&»!e& ^‘g?^ww» -piEircfa^
bloMUrr 91 1 8*8-7586 e/CL. QHtt. Call 121216^3.^0 RHODESIAN PIDGE BACK-Ash US

1212 1*34-01 IS or 1 4 : D 1 7*6-8942 j^moj .. p.j: ,.* otter Tne Finest
vveestnos—Evenings—Holidays THc nr,me tpai::inD

atvidor.
LOVE. PRAISE. REWARD

COCKATOOS-? tine voting birfls reodr NO duel chrts oil ir method uno-r tr.*

LEW BURKE
author at "Lew Butte's Dog Tram.,
in*." rrierinarlan-recommenoen rtler-;

ene» owl. Trainer 0! Bunav. seen m 1

t.lms ' For Pttt': Sake". '*Tttt H«q,
HDD<er". i over *5> on national TV.
Trainer lor Win Cent/rf Fo*. Coiumbii
Films t Paramoiipi Pidores.
OOr. LIVES WITH ME. Mi WtFE A 4
chilDPEh in ouPHOmE.
Arv ureeo. any oroh'em. anv tyge tiain-

Ktg. 100*- rnqlls giiaranljed with boo-

COMPARE

FOODLEt BLACK MINIS
from Ice inn w'<nij

.'91i)SP9-484* _

RHODESIAN PIDGE BaCK-AsK us
about BLUE CHIP Rhodesian P.ldge-

Mrti JO! *77-637*.

ROTTWEILER CHAMP SIRE&
DAM BIG BONE MALE 10 MO.
TRAINED. 12'2» 373-72 11

AKC reg. standard
t A tan. cnwnplon

rp tYFO'JNOLAND5-8ENHAM KNOLL FOODL55- S|0. blacks £

ma&r,wiirism
f*mj. AFC.
rg, 12 wis.

DALMATIAN-AKC Reg. 4 mM- male. j£s
Alt jhots._5how Qlial. 914-948-7366 of COLT
eves 212^77-^3.13 m/I.

OALAUTIAM-AKC; iff wfcs; female; *™P.
health guar; pick of llttar mb: real iSlL
beauty t MamyttleKennert 20I-&I-1031 GOLCgssrr E
DOBERMAN PINSCHER & <K

SHEPHHD AKC PUPPIES

& ADULTS $125 & up 212

6938886

DOBERMAN PUPS& OLDER

47:̂ u^UN^rPupP;r“GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES-Ar.C. LAK
,. el; a. wee tor ocauh * brains. Home 5 1 6-49;-mM

m/l, dr lines, outstanding temper- akC 2 tana les '•Reined :5 .4 Chino- raised, suc.iliitd- rtiendh/. Come show POODLES, A1.C. lor. Imy lo, l mini

wtSW?v?eS5?
Cg^e^TH^R^KC-M^S OLD EN^SHSHEEPDOG^ p00DLfi.SJar4t.ras. BlactaS «M(k.

erStf nwSTlwOHTVILLE KEN- 351-SiW-na-aiga

' ST BERASPDS-AFC-8 WKS; M»F
I/'.VOl: iVORAtED. HEALTH GUAR
MOfiTVlLLE kEHNELS 20T-33«-IB31

•AMOVED P'JPS-AFC-Pwe _ white

iW ' WHITE TERRIER
7 wti old, arc, geod w.'kids 201-

RE8, —
if
0 -

. yip
- mw, pacer trained i weaned. 212-

I3a-I03i y.'ESTiFS—Y/HI bred. very corneacl i

GOLDEN RETRfEVERS-AKC

STANDING
681-2520

DOBERMAN PUPS

•»
Ported, crow

,4 MONTHS
.

ss

LHASA APSO PUPS
,

tVhcltL-d 3/15. Golden fjnples e! lave.

,

LHASA 4PS05 AKC E w»sl MW. all

S
irs; nealir. soar; mast beattt sejrc-

in the East, f.’orl :ille t frets 201-

1101
,

LHASA APSC—Champion vied. Gol-

den. Young litters. Ccnaurc 0.1 pric*t

Wedre vou lhe best ler less.

COUNTRv KENNELS 'VUIt'S-atBC

LHASA APSO PUPPIES AKC

POODLES, At.C. lor. hr, lo, k mini ^co^enls.* parents OF* 4 0,am- wwri^L.tmwq
HflBW WC1 R^Slt

- WBsl Highland Wb.te Tern.

ESP^¥2-B5s*J&£SS& 2 oe. -.irw»L i&U1 '

^

DOBERMAN PU« ARC-Charo lire,

nuridnes. Call 9Hd78-1279«ve

ORZOI
i Wolfhound AKC mas.
L Excel peo. frjuxub-

^r^T^evm
in ytatfrcunOHKJos.am"
>N TERRIERS
Mil 7e*-33W

IERS- AKC Female. 3
f/nerKgO. I vriaiie.
-RO&-OS21

s2$Sib!
OXEB

5fe5^5g
w,br“'

ebttflence. Champldin. Show * Pel aua-
IUv.TM-526-2*32evfct

DOBERMAN PIH5CHERS-AKC-M&A
to *ts, fltt A tan/red; Pocked
ooomc: Inme;Vaim qw. MONT
tftLLE KENNH15 301-334-1031

DOBERMAK PwoievaiKi. male, a'v
months. AKC, bred tor Temperamen! A
canhxmaltua. All shotS.DcgMj A
aopcetL Ot pedttre. M1-76T-4887.

GORDON SETTEtS

iBft.—
1113 g.saag7g&,tc

da, wtabed 6' great Danes
national breed/ Quality puomes bred w. soundness.

Show * Pel quo- 3j«. lema l tangyvlty .15idwraiors
tram Bar.hv i.ermels 914-4E-6572

ERS-AKC-Mtf : GREAT DANES 11 lawn (XiDoltL Rea-

,/ml; docked, fly lo sell In I wk. Shots. S^B. Wkflart

It quor. MONT- 761-754-7730. ntt A wknds. 201-

34-1031 J60-2274,
- '

Hart, male, Me GREAT DANES tra tree brochure
Temperament A How la Bin a Great Daiy Rotpv
uts. Ooqced * Brecdws list. Great Dane Club hew
21-767-4887. Hyde Park. N Y "0*0

-RS-AKC red * GREAT DANE PUPS

Hhsaw aSI
1

diarapDMertlnekMrltv nomln-

XX' ENGLISH Stjeeodog Ruomcr. Fei-

uwlg line t»cc. tor taipwroer'l calm
r.ve Hire, hcaim, puoj. 712 627-*iA.

OLD Enotish. Sheerdags-6 lushr ovo-

p.es. akC. Shots. Fesiwig Ch. lines. Ir-

ftsisl'b'e. 71e-K9-4,
1
.ffl

OLD ENGLISH 5HEEP00G>PutfH« &

older floes. Fram S7S up. 607-655-177?

OLD ENGLI5H SHEEPDOGSAKC
6 wn*S. Shots SI 75

516-065-7344

Attention

tin U S. i c«r. lines. Private Breeder WAQfED PUPS. 2 pet ouallhr males, en. E*crl PTj

5Kjas.7«95. Slt-7?*-l67S English nor., need bv breeder. 0F4 ,„L
f.r.nriict — .1. ki.^. cert- sue k dam an stem. Reasonable. Wr
POODLES •'•'.IM At.C. male block asn- vu-sre t'/as r ..

^OYEO' PUPWKC Th~
OT*,W «».TE GE

AK -. M inW«[^T£^.
s iasSOyEO. PUPS AKC-Pure while AVAILABLE 516 HP 3-7BM

t. ;ao ; .Age7m,.rnIvrs St» 971-7154 S*^S3iJ^«r*S« 2gSJg
Poofli»s-Tnv, t.VAF AI.C 'ee. E-cel t.'.QNTvILLE KENNELS 201-334-1011

jj AK
Wi«iiiy. Tuo pr.c St

1
Hs..}h?y,> Ret. ^.^,..-=0 y»Mit with mart points, health ouar.

Sit'd serv. Pvt bree*fr.l.-a<. .-8051 ik r. rmi-tered. Good bloodlines. Call Ml-m 1021

WHIPPET PUPPIES
AKC rev. M weeks old. pomtod
n.m 96*-*i3a.

lor tramirm. Phone Albany
ISl>ia63-5aoa. Guaranteed.

COCKATOO -Greater su/tur crested.
t>nle

'jni'ffil -J373 y ail-723-8654

COCKATOO-vmbrelia. vuunp. oenne.
wcm & stand. B»l efter over 11000.

212-253-1876

DOUBLE YELLOSKHEAD PARROT l
BLUE FRONT PAR°OT-olhers. Teme;
biencl.'. 516-<8l-a8Q9

MACAVWcari st-10 mo- old. very turned

gg^wm^fat
MACAW*5CARLET

MOLUCCAN COCKATOO. Male

i-Jtin&WSb.
MOIUCCJN-COCKATOO

MYNAH-MALE
PEKIN Robin-Male •296 (1345

per.mat dirwtion ot Ed Beckman Hm
leading cog Iraincr. Siar n< his nwr
«ee"y TV sttsw Thurs 8R."/ Channel j

due tv. it you warn the best tv you
dog. oft A on le«sh

Call TODAY
I2l2isr-02W »S'n»53B-««r
t014lfiTY-737D *2011 029-1 rOtf

Stupid?

Your dag's rot stupid

Lei ms pro/? if lo you-

Coll Lenny Ross

(2121937-2177 -

or 429 2247

IVAN KOVACH
FORMER DOG TRAINER OF THE

ISRAELI ARMY
Course Tor Prot Dog Trainers

P/I lessens ir, vote nome.mine in Obe

PiF'
TE
af^also

5
”fuO

E
SERVICE

ptpprjT-Double tellowhaic Me «<cjn j/j r. "'pr'ptenlon'! 5ho*.‘.Co*' Pr*
?•£* F*rC...AL5pyTUO SERVUt tlllli0, female, ape a. iwse. 5lte dan- 5*nnr.g 5 taros 4 Ll.VesIct

'

Bcavtli'jl cnxtsiait xrovir.'. K tet

t;ao!.Fg«7m-r.mJyrs 5lo-97l-7)5e

*.rii«o. rnwir, -w -n —" > lafti". semmq 3 twos
res. sort 'heilD' * lauohs. *500 */Cace. Days 2I2-.V.U-2-6770

bh/e Iran leu Ama-
.VjnOwimsiar.d.
r 516-WW17

17 whs. AKC.
1
petp1 ""?• SCARLET MACAW Young, hand-

Kf’S.TnSv-
AWKTvILLE t ENHELa irjincs. talks. nW oen vreh ttarfl l

Ml XU 1031 aQC . -acrilice STOP. 201 3a»M23
POODLE, small tucs mir.i. At.C. O ;n;G3? :'Wa'ter 6PA*.

'JSSS'iifflS
1 - srt,n- Wlrt:e SA/AOYEG Champron .

brrenrr t»l4i4,MUte gags IV sale or leiX
POODLES, akc tt.s mmiaiiYes. 5 716XX-72

yi.-Jt-.jy_a ter trn
. .VIREHAIR Terrim AFC O-10 wks >fllON-NAPE AMAZON PARROT

r

SAfAOVED Champion i other quality P™^*t»d w-lmj. !h«s. wnrtned yrnffw-h an<ir 1 i,ed-t«ll(ing with parrot
dogs IV sale or leax health guar 717584

1

814. 8634321 ilind sacrifice. Best otlw. 212-

WIPEHAIJJ TERRIER PUP5„

encrilsed-tellting with parrot

Saviticc. Best otlw. 212-

?r?e
a
7r!fi

l

fe«l!ri
1 & 'Hhales. 585- r£HfjA'JZ£R5. Standards. Sireg ov AKC. Home Wed w/iow. Shots.

I

5 1 '5- i5io> 353-**uj 1076 F/es'nunster best ot breed winner, wvmrfl. health guoranleed. 212-

POODLES—am cslvs. Ill S':es. inddg Ch. dam. Ch. site. 00m OFA cwl. Pet a 582-181*. 863-4321

'mtttsasM* show voicedS. iU-*Tl-SSn. YORKIES—Chomp'On sired. Tiny net i,

5CHNAUZERS MINI Pvt brenter oilers
|
snow Btralitv mmoles. Priced acevamg | 045-4056

BREEDERS SELL-OUT
|

Cages, suogiies. Eng budgies- canaries,

;

fincr.es. tainng parrots, cockalmls.

awmp Sired mats. twirsrtrA^ all loouatijjr t sirei.

snols. mernbr NY 4 Amv Mini Schneo- country fennels 1

;er cltOs. 516757 14dl vokt 5H1RE TERRIE
SCHMAUZERS-Mint-AKC: . _. . . ......
was; awed: docked; Jincc: Tito; Sousrt si*. Nit
wormed; iitfle ttcapfies. KONTviu.^ 6-JJJ7. send lac 5»anw.

KENHEL5 201-334- 1031 tOPKSHIRETE

SCHNAUZER GIANT PUPS TaiftraaC

rOliKTRYFEKKELSIVUldZMSO FLUSHING AVIARY 12121 86'J4?7
COUNTRY / tKt.tLbivU MAEL House ot Eiohc biros, open daily 9-

VORE5H1RE TERRIcR INFORM*- fom. Sunday. UMPM
TION SERVICE. FltWd Box 256

Times Sfluve.SU. NIC 10036. 2'? JU lB«ar*«

tOPMHIRETERRiER.
S225. Male 3 months.
C«n 212-289-8611

£>tra-firoe bored, housetrained.

Cropped 5252 i/o. 80? S7B 4U!
KhnauZER Miaiolwe-Poos AKC Cfl

sirco eye*. wl'IM dear Lovino pets.

Humeraisw Pea; 9U 7690141

tORKIE PUPS SPECIAL! IMCk-SOM.
nr*, guaranteed. 8 nk mates S2w.
FUrb-jihwca 941-165*

/Vines Ar.c Oi lines e»tra nnr male
; : mos. pert saw linn otriers trom

and
Haadeonu. 1 1BL ww. arrai gec s'vd »v lm-

1 huliD* f KEtiN

COUNTRY RESORT
tv oaimerad cm. uiTt-mocern.

Custom ca'e 2a ms a oe/
l/ioiv. nwj. heaieo incoor, CObWK
vutovs. 27 vr*. ot expet icnc*

Long term boarders out specially

Beat tale-*. PiCt-w>/Pel.a/ail
iYe invlle «ur Ir.soeciiv

fHEORIOIN*L

MR. LUCKY
Master Dofl Tramer sine? W5».
Onemeree-Pr sreefion • rrrei ’.

Highly iraired own tor *!'
All orcus Lineairicai iricu
lavgM . Your dop ti /es with me
and

«
persor.afiy wain him

For intormativi * ire? demo
call t:i7i«27-7797 today

DOG TRAINED IN YOUR
HOME

IVITH MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Obedience, noi'scbrealinq & other

bena/iv vflMcme.Handled nv oo>h»-
mg trainer. Conware our guar 4 ’ee.
P«ulrt v rnj charge. F« $150. 212-
7« 1-9265.

*0’J5= BREAKING ISEASt
It ,-pij kmre no*- There is no neen to -

Tttcno slOOs ot ooilars Froiessional se-
trirt row rr«eaien.Pe:vlls puarenieoj
Fyil retore 11 ov s.Tiem ooesm wvs
tv I'sur ow. Seno or.l/ sj go 10 Can-Do
Systems 507 5th 1 re Nv 10017

r.sefinv~P"/DT~ vitm -.ire k tier.. 5T»SJ9fl

L/ocpe-l. shots. tiemeg.SU 9*7 8Qa» lOr -.itSTh'H TZU'^—Tu,, c jdoi

SCHNAUZER .AiNI ArC. 10 months !e- cr-amo pedivrs s?W A up. Pyrents ni.

nalc. LtAaBle. trained. Ifinoortated. be seen .tvl vre 217 ^7-1732

siiii i*i4i 725 1769
YORKIES MUST SELL

SCHNAUZER GIANT BLACK Musi SHE t wk old afloroWe m. I »n

Choice Male. * runs ou-151-4570 wLi.p",|B4M
SC0TTI5H BEAPDEO COLLIE Pups »-/-)l t IxaDl JC f)AY 1\AI E
Small sheepdog htgbread. 'J»ts.

uaisaic
tl.C. SitS Sue. IJISI SS9-3tJ I TOD* r t TOMMHDW
KOniiH DEERHOUND m«"es At.C THgeFintAKT^tatfliPmps.

riSSJl
1

" ?7jl flam 2^3 ’J>4M? Vr«rw«. Panel-Trained jr/a-Mvlh
Champ Sire & dam 2M c3>47gi Health Guarantee. Only 1W.
corriti V.helped 7.29/76. M8F Ch _ _ .

ilrcd. Cnsscflt Dam. tine cnuhlv s. 'em- fyS’.tcn terrier
perameni. Used to ocooie Shots _. ,

v/ormeo S>3f 5 >JO. EsiabH-.ned breed- .LhinoOhUO
W. 9M-29M503 W:914-o77-9796 PM _ . - ,

SCOTTISH TERRIER-Temale. 10 wk.5, -Loc*er ipontei

...Dachshund

SHETLAND SHEEPDOGS .. -Gcmon Shepherd

Mini collies -ch bred AjJCjjSfPJMb1*/ Pekingese
wti Excel tenr-shois I2D3I972-05I2

Pnnr4l+
SHETLAND SHEEPDOG-AKC ?eo.

r
r ,

puo&ies will! "hot*, cfamoJon .blooc- ^ennauier
™no! Also sdulls fo selected homes. Ju"u

‘l!iMV687-SR53 TWF
5HI H 17U AKC. Lively A lowly Wm
bred While w/Black. uwtua£<r forrv. r>i ipPY
moc.. wormed, seml-lramed. taaim rurri
nuarvUeed. ReawaMe. 874-1817 NYC

nr/^ni r
SHIHTZU PUPPIES PEOPLE
3 FEMALES. 2 MALES MM Third Ave IB«t 83-84 St) NYC

Champ bloodlines. AKC. 203 TO»jl75
535-1700

HOUSgBM

( ,mh\ ;r C. 10 nionlhs fe- cf-amo Oftfinr^s S?tf A iw. Parents m«v plVl tor qw Lovers lor Peode who live

ii» trained, lnnoculated. tie veen. Mwl VK **m
I
™

ihur dew*. La nm & rvni m

g™. YOPKIES MUST SELL

Fawn. akc. snots, vopped. rtow«H-
iihr. champ Bloodlines, security nomln-

ated. 516-0*3-9144.

PIK5CHER PUPPIES
Canoe seen to N.Y. by

Petft Shew. 510-746-2748

jgpSISSRr
EEgsasay*

Two new and larger type sizes have

been added to those available to

classified advertisers in The New

York Times.

Musi sell. 7 wK old afloroWe m. I »m
wugitBdM

COLUMBUS DAY SALE
TODA r S TOMDPP.DW

Tr.e-^ Fine akc Pegisie»eo Pups,
i.inorr 12 V.'ee**- Ola.,lnocul»teo.

Vrvtrwd. Panel -Trained w/6-Wvlh
Heallti Guarantee, Only tW.

DOBESAKC
Shota,wermerl. 5100. 203-838-9948 _

EGYPTIAN SALUKI PUPPTEiAKC

ak. Wart- ID mos.

'

le. husband travels.

Tver*, nid. ourtUndB

9NHJ L9141 6234058

E5 tar rtpwv conga:

gsssg&
pglftnt

RARIEL FUP5-AKC
swcrlor tar show or

nOTBtB; JI25; e« 201-

saBssae^*
®,^SI5»rS!Sikcc'S

AKC
^

warnm?*

^2wta. (2IZMY^t«»

GREAT OUteMMJSJKlXi

fit 20S’ Slone fiaat. M / 12AM I ^
COUNTBT BOARDING I

tori .'.T.iieh»«se v»iineis70'-n*-?**4 I

Country Boarding-No Kennels

1 OUR DOG Lf/£5 IN OUR HOME
Loigplt flogs Vly 914 57HP85

BKLYN-OUEENS

V./ name is Snowliat?. I am 2 vr elc

i

male i/.tltesr. I weigh 2 its A lonling

lor t nice gni Ine/wt you can reach me
al inr. r-simDir 755 1320 ask lor Ruth,
P.5 PWiVCe

DO BERMAK PINSCHEP. BLUE
vr / lg maspiliwnT nreven s'ud

MONT.IUE tEflNEL52CI-334-IQ3l

SIBERIAN HUSKY AKC
E'CELLENT LINE5 I16-Tn7-6424

sssiammmm*
.ahsM^SSS

gaitsgsESgi

Each Vne el wee clurged as twelw
Imes. Adoronfflilfly 10 chv afters ard
SMCes N» a line » lower case. I To A
LINE IN CAPITALS.

#hp King^m^adl
-

^
flsfiaypft!

rRS^KC-OMF: 8 Wfe;

, fOTOiti 8 Wtekl oht,

i£mj-

^gypsaev,
ERMAN SHEPHERDSAKW wfej

W7ERS-TOO i

id wot Jo*
I

bred. 5»|

GREAT OW^KCHtr^MlnJ

GREAT DANES

IimMmMsm

•it

Bosiaess Opjwrtusitws 3922

- . . - COUNTRY BOARDING lENNELMw-
FOTHtfOpaM Jfllw rii urt/rtv. atwor I hr Ircm Mldlnnr

Marnalltn. Accommodales 40 flogs.

TnriAV'S AnOPTHlISK fr-xea erertlie runs air cpnd, radiant
I UUAT i AUUr I lUINi neot vonmmg. a tom wltmlel home.

yieiivRMOie-v.'eish Tenler'.Miilel seimmin^ Bool 5223,000. 2*MD5
Shreoucu-DWHf man-iamoveg. ttor SEAL EaT *TE. hrw'on. NJ. 301-

E IWing 3SJ-4S54.
Snros . BraaltvFoin It r . ii'.aiamule-

Wexnm
St Berfiird-'jainwidlt-Keeoctrogit-Pug rOR SALE

i

CorterDoe-Siam . Hew Bremr. Daily

50 CUTE PUPS 5 KITTENS
c cLmr r, ,c

pups kits i2svks free SRAY r tNNEL BUSINESS

North Shore Animal League ^ M 40 TIBI'SJKftff
(COME TODAY-OPEN TIL 9PM 1

OPEN COLUMBUS DAY _

—
' Nil service ac«Al

, ,

. ,e ' i.h rjXC ,pr t* 1 - bMrCtr.c.gntnmmg. train.
LtE Eiswy e» 36 to Port wsnngfn.len in _ acce*...or>es. Ideal l«. B*J i-ri

onto Mein St 2 btks itt ant aln 1 rnrn 19 tele un po? 'tf .2500
32 South St 516-583-7575 Adcct.tn Fee =3fa£aBgScgSg
HELP 1 Sluder! (NVing state, long UTM Beip ffaltej 3924
twv «ppr 10 yr male mi>ed bo«?r Itr-

Her. HtieWaefil. b«nebrt*en K ode- nTTr rnrtruico
*enl.. Please helo sate mu animal. LhJLf LfKUUMcK
252-2545. eves. E*ot»ienctd. witti.ioilgwlng. tv ‘Ser-

GER.WAN SHORT-HAIRED POINTER- Hj Co t ennal. Excel OOOfr. CBM dS|l.

Fern. 6 mos., sweet, attedionile. live- Jtll-i^a-llUi

Each t >» ot type tha'grd as lowlcen
j.nes Aotvt* '/ratels b ctivactas and

SMCCS 'c 4 t-ne m lower case. 6 >0 A
LINE IN'-APl'4l5

mmmm

- ueJSSXSSJSSjmM*(h- 1 ^97:. 1 GERMAN SHEPHERD Male Flully
ABYSS^tANVHJens-SJTS wtuie 3 yrs old. Love rfus. Heeds loving

Persian t mens S73,HKne_J*ised Oi r.pmewsoace loejereise. 976-B.-2S.
bioofl.T^^rcg. ST^.^g adopt » week va arttan'sr«r*i

«flY55 NiA>-5 FIlTE/y.. white, J males. 1 female
reds, i (1 121444-41102.

BUPMESE table Kiltem 4'g mvlht. CertL P«!M^witti*S?Icren t o*mer
6* 'oyng. All mi. yymaeiivw 203-42O-63S:.

V HPusevOwCti. Ara'Mny homr. nr puppy SALE5/6AN. '.VDMAN; EW"-
IvoMy w /dilldren._9U-9a7-256S. Itncw. £«el wptv Iw earrings: imul
GERMAN SHEPHERD Mile FluHv » avail Sort.Evenings. Mvrit Co,
wniie 3 yrs old. Love dm. H«ds loving N J. 201134-1(131

hemew apace lo e/erclse. 978-8.~28. ~ - ZTyT
adopt ? wet*, mh miens, crav k mtSCeMItBOlIS 3936

DISCAR

Coriine Absfrocfs

ViT'afjjjo.'jBjO ' ss’,‘.ai!S!3£JasigBs: the tune & nionev savirg readers guloe
ir-oo.

CAT-Torioise Iheii 8 mo Golden eyed ><* ow ptoi-. DISCAR Snogn lhe Mg
HILAAI iYaM HTTFM^ SwrtO. oeclawed: MTTEN aniber Between the lllvaiuie ang the need*, ol
nl/vinLATPJ'J Ml icrai

lj. s^j-persian iltaed male, me vo'essianai Tiie special study sec-

Beaui seaiooinl & blvooml. PJr witn S7-66C ,*on has ariides on the mcorgol v<*-
outslanomg tenderomenl- wane dumo '

| .h..nUy
_
wM a lwn*- *ar't0! breeds Oi SCAR is «.

rKA.CMUaneam.9Mma ESSttgk
HIMALATAH ntW"%snow*,od. wed young cals 884^163 _ fo«s v vrtvInSIS^.Iy'lKFfv
KHVJ, ^375^76ntfiST' PERSIAN X kilten. male. SntW * cuorrerty ‘ssues SrriQcnfrt v more,
5150 Can 203 3*5 5476/3/4w,

tu«0B. Short Free deli /try. Will help ifder, tooay. lo: DIKAR, PO Bo» 17*.

HIMALAYAN KlTTEhS-Mflle r<UlV. 631-2Q1* hvl»y NV 174*3

“ ^eei
H?i

,

!irLJo
l

i

l

rf
p<,ln

* ADORABLE KITTENS. _Yoimg cits— p..«

P^j.
^ .w

GERMAN StEPHARD-WW. lovKs, HtY.-chCTOltndWB. aP-MY-MtJ

iSiMgasBK
VpsTsreeli Breed

assas
iSSS
6 CHARLES JRiuSi

r
l *

|
IRISH

C8P-J sired. 8t
Ironteed.

«aasiiagiW
IRISHWOLPHOUNQ PUPPIES.

IRISH WOLFHOUND Pl»s AKC Itec.

tnisH wmgjMdrions, AKC, bvaegia-
raute«LS30G-S3/5 , _

IBZM.th.slrrt.,

These two type sizes will enable the

advertiser to increase the attention-

getting power of the message, add

emphasis to important words and

phr&ses and make the announc-

ement more effective.

$l)c ?feUr JJorkEhne$
New York's Leader in Classified Advertisino

5150 Call 203 375 5476/374WS
HIMALAYAN KlTTEkS-MHC

HIMALAYAN KITTENS
FlarmwHnlflM'cs^mwln. S75 A ui.

PERSIAN—SALE
“

hurl»y HY 1 3443

soared, aliered—new luring home:
mWilelv. 50^ 73731781. 444-8Q3S

Dog Runs Nu Guard Fencing .

Buv oirrer bom manulacturer ii ire-

EHcolsrs. blades. «tulH,.mb. smoko. (MW Ms
Ftiendbr, vaednated, registered. ..

rcw
fjTltorwms Bv

-

/>T.7y -

T

. ...... ...
~ mt.ieoji idi'ny, Ar.v ii.-r flrlivenrd or

ADOPT Beautiful Mrten: t'.j mn. Cali- malatlce. witla 3I7-745-5S37

LURAEuW^malH^fa.—— —
PERSIAN KITTENS

REPTILE TERRAP.IUM-T?* 32' U1/

aand. Dtett & thrlbw water & lano.

Built in heel * tbam. Sic, $150.

KTiatat

GRCH.IP OBEDIENCE
SHOW HINDUNO _

* GROOMING CLASSES
N.Y SCHLQF DOC- GRODMI KG
34IE34 5T—;l;-AS5-3777

SENTlNa GUARD DOGS

- „ PEPSIANS, 6 mos, 2 vrs. 150

sEsBSbiiSSiiiS'. Isashsa&i
CAFTA1N HAGGERTY

rt«158«2tt

waNTEO-DOBERMANS
Tcp cries paitf.mi'e i temale
CAPTAIN HAC-GESTY 5544200

DOBERMANS

& SHEPHERDS

WANTED
Full grow: or puppies

We pc/ up le $300

We pick up. 212-942-6233
1

EXOTIC PETS WANTED

Do vw live -with an umjMtol arums!7
Do you know soroeon* wt» lives wtm
cue 7 Arinwi ineatnui ajrov «
twrclur.? Ipr pert hr TV * l,lm wart.

mtpmjNwi cwfidtmui. 212-



SELECT USED BOATS
8' '71 Bertram SF. T/6V-71 N's „8' *74 EOOHsrtw FB Sedan. T/6-71
T Ti Hatteras FBMY. Tfc-7i
r 72 Bristol Trawler, T/4-S3
r '87 Hatteras FB Sedan. T/330Ovy
8"68 Hatteras DC. Exi HT.T/CC
VHl Bertram FBSotfnh. 17320 Osl
r '86 Hitteras radii, gm Dsls

46' '71 Bertram SF. T/8Y-71 N's
48' 74 Ego Harbor FB Sedan. T/6-71
43* 73 Herreras FBMY. T/6-71
42* 72 Bristol Trawler, T/4-S
el* '67 Hatteras FB Sedan. T/330 Oov
38' -68 Hatteras DC E£ HT.T/CC

,38* 73 Bertram FB5pttiSli.T/320Dsl
S' '86 Hatteras Yadit. GM Dsls
«* 75 Viking FB Sedan. 1/270

7D Pacemaker FB Sedan. T/280
74 Striker Cavon Sumer. DsJ.

- 70 Alglas FB Sitflsh. T/fco
3P74 Tmfar FB Eepress. T'225
IF 73 Silredon FB Sedan. T/22S
3*' 75 Bertram SF. T/185 Marl/0
75' 72 Bertram FBSF. T/16S I/O
TT 74 Mako Runabout. T/115 OB
*f 75 Penman. S/I.'O.

76 Cruisers Ire. S/23SOMC
75 tvelkratt Runaciout. 5/ I/O

NORWALX COVE MARINA
EXIT 16. CONN THRUWAY

(203)838-2326
Beadt Rd. East Norwalk. Com

rraiioneNntsiMNonat Boat Sales

TRAWLERS
32' GRAND BANKS DSL

VHP, OF, swnloa. A/C-hril. 8J ICW,
dink In chocks, much more. BRISTOL
amp. new HV/ng, owner found new
poawieeds wrick sate to comgi de^^

34' DeFEVER

REX MARINE CBMTCR. INC.

EXIT 14. CONN THRUWAY

21'CHRIS
,

59S«a Skiff

23'Performer73 1/0.+ frailer

24Toilycroft‘68 exp oust

267rojon71 exp crusr 225Ch

26'Baytiner'73 188 Merc I/O

28'Beftram73-74 FB T/225*s

33'EGG HARBOR73 FB Sed

33CHRJS74 Sport SedFB

,

33'S3verton Sed 1/725 Chrys

36'PACEMAKER'65 FB Sed

36'CHW»62,w674 Primer 22's

38 EGG HARBOR72 FB Sed

38MKING‘66 FBSed

40'Defever'74*75 Passgmkr

42'BERTRAM73 FBMY

. FOOTOF WALLACE5TRHT
STAMFORD.CTEXTT 8,1-95

(203)359-4500/(212)597-1330

QUALITY-
'

PREOWNED
‘

nCHOSWREiarW3 2T UnfflS/SM f/B T-225 FWC

F Twins, Twr Pert.
1775 2r Formula IBB Mere (Mr Con-

KiB^waifaiPShn*
"WBWBflH*

(516)623-2299

“.
.
ServtaBCono4 Rhoda Island

Essoc'Comi 203767-8224

\ ONDBPLAY
, C&C24C&C29
• C&C33C&C38 -

'

‘
1977 ENDEAVOUR 32

RASMUS35

AIAJUELA38

-BROKBAGE

FULLY-FOUND -

VEKYMANY EXTRAS- \

1969 GB 36. Excellent Coocfi-

iion.

1972 AJcsbh 49. Beceflent

Cbndftiotfc - /
'

: ATOURYABD -

CLEARANCE-

NEW YACHTS
53-HATTERA5 MyTOR YACHT

do'HATTERAS CONVERTIBLE
B-71 Tits

41'EGG HARBOR Motor Yadit
338 Chrvslers

I 40TACEMARER Motor YaeM

UO'H/OTERAJi CDN^EmBLE
HSCummlm

j30Crrvslers
38'HATTERA5 CONVERTIBLE

uSCummlm
38XGG HARBOB^FBSED

Spedal Deals on
Above Left-overs

Cope Island Yacht Sales

Cape May,NJ (609)729-2340

ITahodsI w/under 100 hrs. Oocca VHF,
OF. oen, excel cond, used 1 season _

Try S45.000

73 GULFSTAR 36 DCF6
3 ho dsls w/450 Hrs, VHF, OF,
i, oven, bimlni, very oomoi iiw

Asks S44,

40' EAGLE 72 F/B

T/SS Ho dsls w/450 Hrs, VHF, OF, re-

trig, oven, bunlni, very oomoi mv
Asks $44,000

All tbgla. Perkins T6-354 w/625 hrs.
gen, auto pilot, VHF, DF. fine inv im-

sail-desires

EAST COAST
YACHTSALES

S3’ '65 Pacemaker Motor Yadit
57' *84 Qiris Cratt Connie, mint
41' *88 Orris Craft Motor Yacht
44Vn Bertram F/B Soorttisherman
Sc~7l Portsmouth Trawler T/330's

S
' TO CC Commander iftl Cabin
* *70 Hatteras Motor Yichi dsi

*88 Pacemaker Motor Yacht. Mint!
*3 Concorde F/B Sedan T/000's

ag* 73 Pacmier F/B M/Y diesel
3f?n Pacemaker Sottish 5dn T/15C

Concorde F/B Sedan T/OOCr
Pacemaker F/B M/Y diesel
PawmiSer Sottish Sdn T/35
Viking Sport Sedan F/B
CC Sea Hawk SedanM .

I Viking sport
see Sea Hawk

S'wj Viking Sport Sedan. Hew!
2V&5 Pacemaker sedan, must see!
o'.75 Troian F/BEmu T/225 Oil

— CITY ISLAND BX HEW YORK

(212)885-1808

49’ Alaskan Trawler

WITHFLYBRIDGE
1975. Twin dieseh. Two generators.
Many ejedrwria. Owner anxious tor

afters. Call or write
BUD MORTON

NORTHROP &JOHNSON
71,0

FL LauSmlile, Ftarlda 33316

LONG ISLAND S

AQUASPORT
CDnsote&ftmMvTSjirnin TT-24

I/O inboard Dies

INTL YACHT SALES
3U WooddeffAvmt
Freegort, KY 11530

516623-2299

SACRIFICE

2 32’-75 TROJAN

g F, B SEDAN-6 SLEEPER
Twin 22S Chrrv HtC shwr, e»tra
VHP. AdcIcoPf, Loaded. Reolace

y/.SOO Trr '529.903. I

» F/B SEDAN-6 SLEEPER
Twin 22S Chrrv HtC shwr, e»tr§ fuel

VHP. AdcIcoPf, Loaded. Reolacemenl
MXBp 544

, 500 Tr/ '529.903. (2121

1966 33' OWENS
plank sedan, ste 6. w/w orptg,
II gallev wiretrig. full head «,

shower, twin Flagship 225, '/HF, F/B.
SIOJXW. Cell Roosevelt Marina 201-
415-3184

llev wiretrio. full headw/
n Flagship 225, '/HF, F/B.

'69 DC Egg Harbor

6;-#12-261-563Cr

1971 MAK022
135 Merc OS. Csftn canvas, loaAd. «c

RICHMOND
CHRIS CRAFT
FAli CLOSEOUT

New 78 35* CC Obi cab 2/33S HP PMC,
6V> JCW gen. standiJOBS, lafohv
top. elec store w/omi, lounge,
shower, aft eurtifti, seat cushions 8
exhaust fan.

List J55/95„Now $43,500
New 76 22* Carver Canmr 1M HP,

harolap, bunk xitv camper top.

marine head, 110V dockside, fire
nd. wrroass. anchor, fine, rooe
deck otpe, fenders. Hitch screw,
cradle.

U*lS12766...Now $10,900

.. MAGNUM
LSTOVER FaH S*K3AL

27’ SPORT
Twin 280 TRS, oower steering, don

526,295“

28’ MALTESE
Twin 280 TRS, power stead

boxes, draoes. v« berth cuiMOf
engine box geos, bow rail.

Lit $42,455_Now $32,500
989 River Rd, I

rail) 224-7900

-AO' FIBERGLASS

EXT. FLY BRIDGE

SPORT SEDAN
Twin 440cum Chryfs. &5 FWC pen. A/
C hut. aiaim. caata&ott. Off, synch-
rofrizer, stereo, lifio fobs, still showw,
swtra plat- ke maker, remote wind-
lass, deem finder,

LOADED/MINTCON
Free Inside Winter Sforoge.1

$42,400
212jsnass&evi

CAPE1SLAND

YACHT SALK
CopeMoy^J. (609)729-2340

Lake’s Yacht Sales
381 WooddeJt AveJreot 516/37*4170

JOHNGALDEN FLAGSHIP FOR THEBEST
suvtowAv/ytopanPgm pjBCE,WEES, SSV1CE

'68 ZOBELSEA FOX

1977ChnsG

34* see skiff in exceL 225 UP V-S Gray
marine. Futiv ecDd. Many extras.
OT5D. Call 914-6364359

K & K OUTBOARD
u is pleased to announce
theit mambhI as Dealer for

SEA CRAFT
Ffigh Quality Boats

TBTsiSJIr
Closed Mons. 1516)437-184561

32' PACEMAKER SEDAN '65

T/185 Pece. 4kvr pen. air cond, heel,
archbr winch, elect stove, retrig, H&C
shwr. full electronics, etc
Mm* cone, must see to appreciate,
stum trades considered

EAST COAST YACHT SALES
City island B» WYC 217-685- 1808

OCEAN RACER
1974 30' PS70RMER

,T3S) Crusaders -

HighPertorm^^^ Wheels

SUP® JET BOAT
18' TAHITI TigerflubWe

Combines ,455 OJ* pwr w/BerltlevJet
erive tor IngodMe pertonwanca. Full
lnstnvnentetfon, .skl bar, lull carp, cus-lnstrwnenlatton,

i

skl bar, lull cam, cus-
tom ski wheel. Write- storage mis.

KRETZER BOATWORKS
459CIIV island Av 212-88>1129

BERTRAM 35
1977 FB5F 325 HP Merc Cruisers FWC

I £1; 1976 33' EGG HARBOR
n 250 Chrysle Fxvc. Oran gen

pwC. comnletely eouloped. documenl-
arroplBonnent value sst/no. Owner
holog transterreg. Pnnc only.
(5161378-3727

.
1975 TROJAN F-30

•Clean Machine' Twin Chrvsles
lfli hrs. Wji labvswmi otoMorm, oTh-

aMwtns. days 203 881-2700 eves 203

45' HUCKINS F/B SEDAN

: 22 Divmtnood Diesel
torefs. mint. aMBBWtor 215464-5158

Ml-79 st Boat Basin MW-mi

75 42' POST S/F
6-71's. serious JHYB 301-275.3000

‘68 47' PACE SUNLINER.
100 A- 1 mint JHYB 301-2754000

^waSv^lBUUT£VSE%lA iwossntAM3if6C
.am aawd %MlTlM4rji7B lUrHralt Del 3B4ZM161 T&jSS

TT flush oet* crul

type, 2 GMC 67) c

arMttdltlMK, 5

.
42' Hatferds

Convertible .

TWIN BV^UJMMINS^ESELS

Fully ctsjlgned tor fishing4 cruis-
ing with toe finest -la electronic

,

equipment* Mertot fear.
^^msboeMsatvtlltWehr .

demonsntlonbyowner

.

Call (4OT1/854473 ert*81)73M407
* VflT flDDOU iflLMUl

CAPE ISLAND
'•

;
YACHTSALK

'•

>iew boats
" ’

The all new 1977 33' EGG HARBOR Is'

pere row tor showIPB- Trade or order
tor Spring dellvoy and awu that wto-.
ferriage Hit.

Oflwmnv b^agto stodt and IB year H-
nandna available.

CAPE ISLAND

YACHTSALK
Pt. Pleasant Bench NJ 201-899-3550

'ooJN1

CHRIS CRAFT
‘ CONNIE

TWIN 12V-71V15KW GEN, Dacca 202

CEDAR ISLAND MARINA
inovWfMadAwlOW0B.O (203)889-8861 1

/?. VH ,,
2 elec.

PW,
oi.

LUHRS28"68
wood, hull. F/B, nrtr rebuilt 75. hull

ss,

s^sm,
i
6,wn74-^
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hatz
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IKING

iSEY 40’
jrs-JNrae4 Boats

-broke F/B Sid '68

it-& S‘..in >i) 6

'p ST.

COWKOSuON
• 3tS|rtM«

. • 41 Mr Tull.

tenDm
ToJqrtTnwrei
|i WaferOtoMtoNm

o&vmm
UJTMMtuf llnlfe i

3«waan:v:

m bb tun i m uu.

ETZ8UTS
iremirt

noijuna

ffBTfffJ ! !

COMING THIS WEEKEND

BOATLAND'S
COLUMBUS DAY

I

FEATURING THE FULL LINE OF.

SEA RAY BOATS
Ranging in- Size from 18 to 30 ft. So now is

your chance to really we them up close.

SAT. SUN, & MON. OCT 9,10,11
. : HOURS ARE FROM 10 AJM. TO 9 PJW.
Bo a l larid t& proud ro announce our appointmenr as
the exclusive dealer on L.l. of American sailboat.

22’, 24', 26* & 28' Motor-Sail Cruiser

• ThisWeekend Come See The
26' Sloop Sailing Cruiser For 5977

UNBELIEVABLE BUYS
Can be had on all left over SEA RAYS

Plus a stack of used boats at close out prices.
Cotfee-Donuts-Refreshmenn will be served

REMEMBER: JUST THIS SAT, SUN. & MON ONLY

^BOATIAMD
692 So. Wellwood Ave., Lindenhurst, L.L, N.Y.

TELEPHONE ‘.(51 6)884-0660
'

NOTICE
Spring Boat Buyers

TRAWLERS
OH DISPLAY NOW

fcmsid* These Reasons To

.
I Youipesert Doit efl nwet be •ortfiimjse IiWi il is nghi new

2 Ihtonttnt p»«a mgummeal agfuml hitare auniAKtuien

once increases

3 Finance payiwils begin ne*tye*»

K Saw wnlenMg. storage and insurance charges am Mu muter

5 Alboifcsotfbetoir October 3l&l*U«tenefRfi Dockage at

Anduragf Upmi tor tor town at 1972

Ite larged fapUy dir* toils an the fagCoay Bods available

Irom 16 Hi 66

PACEMAKER TROJAN WINNER
SILVERTON POST

Anchorage
BOAT SALES INC 189 W. MonteuJcHwy

.Lindenhurst, N.Y. 1 1757 516-957-9300

open weekdays ’hi 9 PM Sat & Sun hi 600

GET A BUNDLE FOR YOUR
OLD BOAT... AND A REAL DEAL
ON A BIG NEW 77!
If you buy your '77 now, Staten Island will give you a deal you won't

be able to duplicate later. We’ll store it FREE for the winter and fit it

out FREE in the spring. And we’ll quote you a pre-season price you’ll

hardly believe. Be the first in your marina to move up to a 77 Trojan

or Silverton. New MwJd for 1977!

*77 SILVERTON 3V
*^=fH|r AU-OASS Cwmrrtu* Sodmm

Fiybudp has center console. Twin 22Shp
'—/ Chryi- duel eantrots b instruments. H8rC

shower. 12V 81 110V relugeratBi.ileeM 6.

-.ri|wi7'*^jro 12' beam. 220 gal. fuel cap., utprt.

.

"T -
monomaiM. head. ^ jk

. auto pump, wiper, blower. CG eqpt,«*+ XlLrTaD
31* Rybrtd«e Scdm, eqpl.Kobon.2M30 30,250

26’ F/B SEDAN 77
225hp Chryt. t -deeper.

s« endup head, dinette,

galiry. much more.

J±y**5

34’ F/B SEDAN77
Twin 250hp. G sleeper.

HfirC shower. 12V & 110V
Rehu, & much more.

34*3*

48' HATTERAS Long Range Cruiser

42 r KATTERAS Long Range Cruiser

S3' GULFSTAR Trawler

43' GULFSTAR Trawler

A unkjue opportunity fa inspect
1

the best in tong range deluxe
diesel trawlers at Cape May.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

CAPE ISLAND YACHT SALES

STATEN ISLAND BOAT SALES
2 FULL SERVICE LOCATIONS

Cape May, N.J. (609) 729-2340

; OH 2S to 41‘

;tUSH3 BOATS;
‘ in into inffi nc dm
ibbnannmw. n>*
nom Wucwto"

~'B HSV» M W tatM
m*

H

aunt in.

imp nan ratio, n. ml
to
onntniKiHKhH-

FACTORY CLOSEOUT
1976 19' Deep V Bowrider

• w/120 hp OMC Stem DriveMM
t

National Brand -
n

iiniii.
iJt *

NamaBuMar
Offers Qo*a Out

Price in order lo

induce you to BUY NOW! ^9|j i*S55
Save over S2.000. Compare .. .

,-

wttti anything else tor over 57,100.

.
Take advantage of the ttmm and save a bundle

tnehKta»120 hp OMC Stwmirive Bowait, Stem ran

w/todder, full top. alaeper seats, bm seats, atom teats,

18 gaRon tank, tofl instruments, carpet, two tom hull ptue

much more. Full foam notation U.S. Coart Guard Approved.

WADE
MARINE CORP.
Open/ days

641 W. Montauk Hwy.
Lindenhurst, N.Y,

516 226-1140
'FOB plant

SAILBOATS

il

1977 25’ CHRIS CRAFT
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR SMALL CRUISER
This is nat a crowded 8* beam cruiser with a motor box
200 HP inboard, 10' Beam, Self Bail,nq Flush, Fiber-
glass Cockpit, Roomy Stand-Up Head. Full Canvas,
Convt. Dinette, Smk-Smve-lcebox. Fiberglass Hull
Liner, Screens, Drapes, Full Coast Guard Equip., Bow
Rail, Stern Rail, 110 Dockside, Freight. Make Ready

THIS WEEKEND ONLY fl QAA
SPECIAL FALL DISCOUNT fl 4f7UV
195 WOODCLEFT AVE., FREEPORT, N.Y.

TELEPHONE: 273-0510

Bgigg STATEN ISLAND N V. FREEPORT. LI.
VSSSm ^ ,

22i! “A£S,0''i, V̂ E. _ 1 WOODCLEFT ave.
MORI 0 5 LARGEST Hy'*n

.

Bh
i
d~Gr^* '5*1* H,,*> or - From St S. WooUclrh Canal

./ebTAM next cb Foot ol ClwvliAd Aymup
SILVERTON DEALER

(2121785-7676 C516) 62I-M60

Sleeps 6. Hud. Gntey. Dinette

Coen Giarfl Eqwpppn. EtocVonkA

$29,995
1976 New 23* Penn Yen
FtybrtdBB Covers. Coast Guard

eQtftvw*'. eteeJrvwe*-

-

$11,995 -

MARINE PARK BOATS
2635 MM in, tUm. H.Y. 11231

212-252-8877

PACESMP 23 tww.toat ynar'a orlcos.

O^J*Y22T2 S4.200
'

oDAysa'T-t.sy.soo
GRAMPIAN 2« -7S 510.000

. • VEGA ?r "6SS12.000
NEWPORT 27 "74 Sin .000 -

TARTAN 27 6C..S13.MO
TARTAN 27 '74. 517.000

CAPE DORY ZB 75. SS3.000
CAL 2-28 '73. SS2.SOO

COLUMBIA 30 73. 530.000
30- GRAVES ConaUttatton 65 $17,500

30- WAMJER51 TO. 523.000
TARTAN 30 76. 526.000
CARTER 33 72. 62B.OOO
TARTAN 34 -Sa-527.000
TAPTAN 34 74. 538.000

JERSEY COAST CRUISER SALES
Largesf Silverton Dealer in U.S.A.

now oMerinq

1977 SILVERTONS
at speoal iniroduciory prices

• New models for 77 • Big trade-in allowances

OPEN EVERYDAY INCLUDING SUNDAYS 9 a.m. to 6 p.n

jer$€ycoast oniiser sales

;- m w. 7D. br^ktows, u.b m-vnxm
• T *:i torfro SWe Piwv E*H SI South’ /

POrtPAtta mZH FJXWICA; 5W 3. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
m<#Z-328i

'
'

YACHT SALES
.
Weal Mrtuc. Com 20343M1M

MMM28

HANDLING TARTAN
. 27. 30. 34 « nw* 3T

AMF PACESHIP

Sort S3AOO. New 1W6. fwC. reaflv for

till ttshme..

WILLIS MARINE Cenler

.. MILLDAM BD.,HUNTUM«.Y.

516/421-3400

GRAND BANKS
NEW ENGLAND DEALERS

NEW INDOOR
HIGH & DRY MARINA !6'-23'

INDOOR STORAGE 16
F-60'

RESERVE WOW
CALL FOR SPECIAL PRICES

KNUTSON'S MARINA, INC
E. SHORE BD„
HUNTINGTON

L.I., N.Y.
‘

(516) 673-0700

PACESHIP PY23-
NJ-TVER SAILED.
SUPER SAVINGS

HEUJER YACHT SALES
203-536-6166

BUCCANEER
Factory Leftover

\ Sale
\ Brand new factory

\ fresh sailboats

.V—-——»< at

X M 1 tremendous

•Una sav’n9s!!!

STANDARD EQttPMENT:
• COMPLETE GALLEY
• DINETTE
• ENCLOSED HEAD
• STANDING CABIN
HEADROOM

• TRAILERABLE
• SHOAL DRAFT
FIXED KEEL

• ALL SAILS.
RIGGING HARDWARE

BUCCANEER 21*

SHOW PRICE._. ‘5,995
BUCCANEER 24"
Reg ...512.395

SHOW PRICE *7,995

BUCCANEER 27'
Reg $14,795
SHOW PRICE *9995

Also inspect— all new

1977’s
• 285 Diesel Yacht

AFT CABIN • CENTER COCKPIT •

SHOAL ORAFT • PEDESTAL
STEERING 10 HP VOLVO «

SLEEPS Siv • SPACIOUS vyELL
LAO OUT CABIN • MAIN AND
GENOA W. ROLLER FURLING
FLU. RAILS.

Regular Price S22.995
FACTORY 7 OOK*
SHOW PRICE *1 If663

MARINE CORP.
541 W. Montauk Hwy.

Lindenhurst, N.Y.

Open 7 days
516 226-1140

FOB Plant

CARMEROTO’S
El | We Will Not BeNU MM ! Undersold. . .

Call Us & See!

1977 FIBERGLASS CABW CRUISERS
with 1 977-85HP Mercury O/B-Cushions. Top,

Head, Safely Pkg., DLVD. Complete w/FREE

WINTER STORAGE $E QQC
UNBEUEVEABLE

LAST CHANCE! CLOSEOUT
NEW 10 H.P. MERCURYS

m irea-nusEUcnoM « nw:
AOUASPORTS - 17' to 24'

CLASSIC CRUISERS - Don't BUY a SEA RAY
Till You See These 2t & 25 Ft. Beauties.

GLASSTRON - Fuli.Line of Runabouts

AIL AT NUCCS HO OTHM DEALER CAR BUT
„ We're Under THROGGS NECK Bndge

riDMFDftTfl C Bdjaccnl to FORT SCHUYLER at TO

UAnRlCHUlU 0 pennyfield ave. bronx. n y.

EMuNrshed 1937 t2l2J 823-3577^

ttet
1976 PETERS0N4/4 ton Cntitcinmfl 33,

arwr rtctne Inventorv A Hire crufdnfl

ifJti

7

>v 1
' I

L ne» tewt arrivfnc.

37' EGG HARBOR S/F 63

O'DAY MARINER 7

A

cushions, ixtra IlMtotlon.
5JHP. 150 lb moorino.

PKrT!

M’li

1W0

l516)76tASW

.SfCYffiTOM :

1971 DR1FT-R-CRUZ
F76, u-Boel. bv PacMJrtK. T-S1S
Mnt IP. low rvs. Korwl VH F, D/F, A/C
rev heal, BB. Sios «. 4 vep cwwtnnrs.
jofl married S19.W0. tl«-77d-43ai

'fWsi

32’ RANGER 75
Full race, '9 sails, 12 wlw*e,.cruisel.

CAPE COD-BULL'S-EYF
Hero hofl Desion 1*' MsM Slow,

nw swnfa*, Johnson 3-extras

Character Schooner 33* C/B

for the man who
knows boats.
From the fully gel-coated hull to the spray protected

instruments on the Hying bridge, this Uniflite 42'

Double Cabin is buHt to go to sea. Built so well that

Umflites are the only fiberglass cruisers in the world

with the Underwriters Laboratories' classification for

htiR strength. For full information on the Uniflite line,

from 23' to 42'. visit your nearest dealer or write

Unittite. Inc., Box 68, Swansboro, N.C. 28584.

See your authorized dealer.

LONG ISLAND..

NEW UNIFLITES

IN OUR SHOWROOM NOW!
§mm , A 36' Double Calm
laOmSSna 32

r
Sedan Yacht

Yacht Yard & Marine Sales Inc.

Hampton Bays. L.l. • 516/728-4189

OSPREY INTERNAHOHAL YACHT SALES
"New York's Largest Uniflite Dealer"

306 Woodcleft Ave.

Freeport. N.Y. 11520
516-623-2299

QUEENS

MAYER'S BOAT WORKS INC.
2008 119 STREET

COLLEGE POINT. NEW YORK 11358
TEL. 212-461-8610

We'll be at the Norwalk Show!

NEW JERSEY

RHODE ISLAND

' HOWARD KEENEY YACHT SALES
'

Barrington, Rhode Island

401-247-0120 401 -249-0349 eves.
28' MEGA LEFTOVER

Lower Helm Shower A Hot Water --

MAINE

DION'S YACHT SALES
Kitten Maine 207-439-4294

32’ Sport Sedan In Stock
M’ S*i mailTwinscnitm
(ViMinfin MutantMil
Complets Brokerage listings

Available On Request *

To place want ads in.

The New York Times
1

OX 5-331 1 f:
9 A.M. to 5:30

STORE WILLIS

SELL WILLIS
FREE WINTER STORAGE -

on any boat we accept on our Storage and Sale Plan.

NO BETTER CAREFOR
YOURBOATANYWHERE!

'
CALL FOR DETAILS

Willis marine
Center inc.

Mill Dam Rd., Huntington, LI., N.Y.

516/421-3400

m 2B5E

BE

jj GKiccMAn* in'
SHOOK ffElfANT

74 ENSENADA 20 if* cumy l«, iri<jwn. uuin
IS HP, trlr, many ertres. sS30O or Best p.O. Bo* 14, Wnm

AIBERG^'

SdoMsaritadwte .
3884

PEARSON 35

Brand New 1976 Post 42 Ft

Customized interior, all mulUe i

annrLi9

TttTON =£303 Dockreli Yachts 27T2')8'I7'

1839 Rl 40 Parstownv NJ .. 23frn00
»75 EbS£X 24' Family Cruiser, keen
nmj, stoj 4j»oe5iai slwring. JT1B,-
sOn-327-n*r; eresan-Jn-Ticl.

25 nmoare ttitset. main.,
ifiji i. ULi crtitx taaOat

om'd on Folljwir.- Page
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i*i&A

IfbnUaManbriu
If&ik'Maxijm

%£8&3ziM

38<4|SdbaitxarfJliEDbks -3M !»«&»(talaries 38wl SJhiiti tedhrin
.
3W4|«bMti»dtogate

el McM-'.

__' Displays

Jannapous boat show

£ GULFSTAR

..„ Guifstar50
~ QFFSHqRE AUXILIARY KETCH

T- Gulfstar 43 *

1 - - CENTER COCKPIT KETCH

_ GuJfslar40
._ CjSTOV.hood design

Gulfstar 37
— AFT COCKPIT SLOOP

Gulfstar 37
..

CENTER COCKPIT SLOOP

Visit us at

- the Shaw!
-I— Also an Display in the

- World's Larges! Indoor

Sailboat Sho wroom
5

PEARSON

? ISLANDER
TNORTH STAR

.

; .

RANGER
.*.?77 Models On IheWay

YACHT BROKERAGE
,

•36* CONTEST '74. uausitHy Unified
im ntollli unlit at
J4HP aTcttt, relrtfl. E
bT.lhr.r. 4lour COC?

i inst;. hoi wa-
MiJOD

ERICSON ' .

WRIGHT
ENDEAVOUR
GRAMPIAN .

CATAUNA
VAGABOND

. CONTESSA

CS-27

• SAVE $$$

ON STOCK BOATS
io rp financing tv* des

so

ERICSON

WRIGHT
ENDEAVOUR
GRAMPIAN
CATAUNA
VAGABOND
CONTESSA

C5-27

SAVE $$$

ON STOCK BOATS
to VP PICANCINC- TRADES

SELECT 8 POKERAGE

. II' Venture '71
. OKws

72’ Catalina '76 . 36,700
24' l.'jorun ’47 1/8 Wi45dWMsTIt S3 6,000

S’ Snort "i EfcD®
"Endeavour '74 S28,CW>

U'C&C72 sKa»

In Stock, At Old Price

32' Cutter

M-COROHADO 72. ctr Cktf Sloop,
(Mini, hot v.-tr, shwr. aotiv.r. wheel,
rotter hm senca «&JOO

,

14’ OuFO'jR ’IS, 25HP vain aiesel. re-

'

frig. ir:r. yjl/i «tr. vrtwel. '.'HP. an ex-

1

ceotionii fcoei mtn cxcoolional star.
OffT.er lie; new bait orcerro . VU.700

!S‘ ’iSLAr.'OEP 7*. 3 nionrtij eld,
wtieel, elesil, cnetotlonatl? cod, over
SHOT invested, owner purenosino
rewbgal

. *27,100

FLAGSHIP FOB THE BEST

fRICE, TRADES, SERVICE
405 AUm Pt WastuiBln NY 514- 767-3220
pulp/ Stile CHI Fret MXW43-i5g6

36- Ovmy Lee 47 .S47,
3r Raneer 72 Vu.

[
5!' Gutfctar.O 2177.

l-M. f OTHE PS—CALL >JS

IS ‘•Viler 5t. New Poctvllr ,

- |?U| 636-6255

21 MASTHEAD Scrap 65

23'0‘DAYStaop
,

73poptop

25t&eSbdp739hpMsrc
2TDUFOUR Sp73 VdMD6A
MVICTOfiESIp^l Vol MDJ6
28’MORGAN Sloop70 ;

29BLeSON»Sloop7l
29TyfcraaFt73dslT/Ked

‘

29V/hitney SysL’68 mW C/R

31'DUFdUR Slp75 MD2B Mini

32BBSTOLSp'73 Hood cfegn

35'C&CSp72,WhcelI
taH rig

36'FjbgrsiaM74'cld M/5
38'ROSSOfiO Ket7* 85hp dsl

38Cusf.Hughe5.Slp'68 wl eqp

39'Cnlrbd Hnuterrf SJp.S&S

^Rhodes 27 wd'46j7hp D
AlTartan'73 Super race eqp

B2 Rhodes'54'57 M/S Ketdi

FOOT OF WALLACE STREET

STAMFQRD.CT EXIT 8-195

1203)359-4500/(212)597-1 330

mmm

Jil*mi

mi

Race Equipped

$36,995

IN NEW YORK

SEAFARER 22 eqpd S/,954
SS44 OPTIONS FREE

SEAFARER 26 eqpd .. 59,381

SEAFARER 29 eqpd . SI 3.589
SI.ZSS0PTI0N5FREE

SEAFARER 31/2 eqpd 526,229
SI.Ml OPTIONSFREE

SEAFARER 34 eqpd $31,987

SEAFARER 38 eqpd $36,390
12,811 OPTIONS FREE

SHOWROOM OPEN 7 OATS

SEAFARERNEW YORK
Park Av. HunHnolon, LI 516-427-44

'tit 5 1 LI aw. no non/1 m. Jett 4ml

3S* ca^ 33-1776, trout iiiH i y rac;

irgftlnwD SLOOP-FWwere,
ige, uc German construction. Lo>

.

•3?' 4^J0O|iloop-Fnit mint conn.

44' ^H&s^ioob-stecl hull.

cocknil. cruising k^ch, comolelelY
Nutnped lor world cruising.

. iOHN G AL.DEN
S»«wi<™ A'r.'ShMoan. Point

Stamford; Conn 06902

ONDISPLAY

DUFOUR 24

DUFOUR27
THE NEW

SOUVERAIN6

ARPEGE 30

.DUFOUR 31 '

DUFOUR 34

DUFOUR 35

DUFOUR MAMARONECK
155 Boston Post Rd

914-698-7301

• RNANCE-10Y8S- 10.89%

MANY BROKERAGE LISTINGS

20' 8. UP, POWER & SAIL

OFFSHORE 41
"

’IT'S HERE!’

This newest CHEOY LEE Off-

shore Auxiliary is the finest

high performance yacht of Hus

type we have seen. Over 20

said from therdrawings alone.

See it at our Essex yard-Fn.

Oct 15 -in commission.

LION YACHTS
Essex. Canr. 12031 767-0757

O'DAY

SNARK- .

LANCEfcCHRYSLER-
*76 O’Dar 2S. DEMO, senw, furter. n«-
ler, iron, sail cover, etc illJn
'76 O'Dev O/S 1 7*. tent. ouh. etc «6S0
76 Chrysler ..vutwetr 15’ 11550
76Chrysler XT’,hese. gillry, 15*50

YACHT SERVICE
AtttTYVILLS NT 510-264-32*7

DOWN EAST

THE YACFfTSHOP

O'DAYYACHTS

• See Them W
NICHOLS YACHT SALES

Mamingnedt: I9M) a 1-2342/20®

with .the ipr
bonk fcdeisl—

plus cbmpfei

vice; five-^-

Coast Toratic’

CaHor wriffcC

(203)226-7161,

.
-2

WESTPORr

C & C CUSTOM 46
Teak fleas, 4ft cabin, ah cockpit
Diesel. txMilul C i C craftmens/tiD.

SAILBOATS NORTHEAST
*17-631-4710. John Jamt;

24 DUFOUR-
it 24 avail. Atahoginv inter.

40' FINE5TERE YAWL 1962

CHRYSLER PERKINS

YANMAR • GRAY
GasUUnd Engine*

WARNER GEARS.

New&Rebuiil

JABSCO/SHERWOOD
Pumps 4 Ports

BARR/OSCO/GRAY
0bws/msers/Gashds/Man Held*

YARDx.

MACK 80RING

ISLAND-17

SALE $1795
BEliPAT. 516-286-8368

Flagship Marine
Atlantic Highlands, N.J,

'.'As a result of our ad in The New York

Times I can see a big increase in our

boat sales,” writes Hartley Squires of

Flagship Marine.

“We have sold five boats to people in

the area who did not even know we
sold sailboats. Another great thing is'

that our”ships store business has in-

creased because of the added expo-

sure. Count us in on the next ad.”

.Want .to know more -about the New
York Times special ability to make
sales for boat advertisers? Get in touch'

with Jim Jpingee, manager, Boat Adver-
• tising Department.-

$eUrfjork etnt^s
Times Square,.New York, N.Y. 10036

(212)556-1687

30' PEARSON Wanderer

EjkH nm. SIt.M. 3O7-536-7M0

CHARTERING

. THIS

WINTER?

MAJUNE
TRANSMISSION SERVICE

Paragon, Capital & Warner

Mereruoer Outdrives

Rebuilt & Exchanges

PARTS & SERVICE
Ml BcnM Aw.. LiiBfen 201 486-S71H

MERCURY OUTBOARDS
SSSJ2Z4 «SSLleH *! tronendBii*
nw'flft Cangile/e 3jHi -L ytnia
aaof.AH MwcnglpB. fitly wjitjiKcST

KRETZER BOAT WORKS
457CrtVlll«pdAv. 2W-»Lirw.

CHARTS? MY PEARSON 390 O
iTWPWtfll

ilv \£p
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Mjnxnoun a True* SIxjw 77BFw awmg Ottenont or (MMUnrancM ImmbcMate CWNaiy On Many Models Of
1977Ow*F0tat Cam A Ttuck*. Phis Actm of 197B Leftover Models Ctwnfrofet Cera And Trucks- LMseount Or
Qwf^qnmceg- Roadman Cftryotar Product Headquartan. WlwflnB.and DeaOna 1977 ModeB & 1978 LeftowM 19W Urf^ r ^^ b ^ *

B
Certsto 1978 Leftover Model Within A Certain Make Or Series Of Car Or Truck CauM Be In Sheri Super* Or
SoM Out Oi 1977 Chevrolet Cm Or Tracks, Plus 1977 Chrysler* A Ptymoufh*. ft CauM Be That We Hna Met
Keeelvad Or CowM Be Sold Out Or A Certain Make Or Series OI Car Or Track. Or We Can FW Twit Order h
ShBneeta Arrtn Or Factory Order It Roadman Pbruign Car Haadquartan. 1978 Imports Japanese Arrow By
PfyMUOt, Japaneee LUV Tracks By Chevrolet I97B Models, Jaguars, Triumphs. MG'S. Authorized Dealer.
DMcoontOr Overaltowsnce. Should A Particular British Letfend Motors Make.or Model As Uatad Be SoM Out
WP Win TtyTo Fill Your Order Aa Ships Arrive. WhaaPng A Dealing AB B New Car A Truck BihcMwiI Makes In

„On>er To Hfl Our Used Car A Track Customer demands.
"~J> The Cars Uatad Below Are Onty Pertlet UeMng Ot Our Complete Car and Track lnevwrtm y

? REEDMAN CORPORATIONS
Ouremwnad knwitory consists of I.boo cars and trucks. American and imports at most tones.

18 Showrooms and Sendee Center Operated ExctotwUv by Raedman All at One LneeBrai. -

OURCW.Y LOCATION: U.S. ROUTE 1. UWGHOmS; WL, PHONB HlfflaeBaBOD^
'Z. 90 mhmtsS front Broadway. M.Y.C, 9 itomites Hum Trenton.- NJ. bridge*.OMfrAnentTaM-nMa— eaMrsn-s.

ill IliifiT
'
iM firr piir rinsslet

r^TS ilASUAR XJ0L 4 dr . auto Irons
,
dbl TP CHKV LUV Hefciift i*0d.. rtnyl up. . >74 CHKV NS Btasr UWtv urth tan. TO.

-rrnr. dec wtndom. B track am-FM *lw- Wi., radio, etL_ Used. 383 muss. Stock a sod, dW per., Hstso. a wM. drive *u>.

SI sound lysiem. «r cond.. toadsd No. 1583. f91 00 seek raw seal, ate. 2S.3S1 pules. Stock
PGCCssorws. Uxed. 172 rates suck No. nasAnanortca ^ I 33 No. 03*6. CilDA

srsKtawwa SSvs^Es'tfB «AD Bteado CabrtaM A»*nrt*f tsatiwss. Slock Ns. 1448. ronnn ‘S' E&Tjf'W css . 4 way per., nil telcsccoa eJL. fiMmanmx. MtlMa jrwnd. etc. 2M85 ortes. Stock No.

'7B MERCEDES Bora 4S05E 4 dr_ into rSSo«m«- $3499

—$3199

--$3099

.‘MtyiiOQl. dr cnl. Me. Used. JW ndes. hn, dbl per. elec ewdows. aumoof.
spd ccnlreJ stereo. Ur cord., <-Skm* No. 35*4 Buy* or fff 4711' «t*J control ittreo. air COM., Used-

^iSSS^-SIUTS s»rsSS«413,499
SiE'srKsrasi

A sod. dbl par. aterao. 4 w». drive tui.

seal, raw seel. etc. W.3S1 muss. Stock

RNdnanpneo —$4199
TK OLD* Cudase Supreme HT coo.
auto, dbl per., raw datapger, vmyl mol.
mt cond. It 23JK5 mites. Stock Ml.

S^Mk*- $3499
•74 Ctenr kmmla Custom HT CDS. auto.’

db> ttwr.. vbryl roof. FM, dr cond. ale.

L

'«rMrei. moeai ai uji am. iosh am . wor- VB. auto. 4 ws/ pwr.. vdiyC UBhato, *tor-

tS, myftsof, air uni . as used, sob eo. Bit <*N.; eiutsecocrtnri. ekcwvl. etc.

STto*' MB. 6034. bSTTi » lieed. 91.899 Idles. Stock ffCOflfl

in -ie.
- *3Z8a

.
M 4 u,aaa *73 PONT Trans Am 2 dr. eoa, V8. 4

*TU run Custom Du CSC Cab S Ch*s- V*1 t® P*r- “toyt ItoekM Meb. BPO-

SwaSsSSTsidTiTSio ta ^ wn «h» ato*
apS raw. PS. ?18 in. whodbaie. h± No. J385.__ CiRQQ
i&injjs. 1LA. *nmo, 8J5*20—10 pt. RoodmanMMe -f^ddS

SSL™ 78 ‘ V8h6a^.£^_r tmr- vinyl rod. vnryi urtoote., body *Je
23^!^ filil nddys- radial mvn‘ air cond, etc. Used.
pnSale fill 33 :?.!9i nvm. Stock CliOQ
*70 CWtTS Cerdotn HT cce

,
V0 EJvc- No. 3991. Roednwi prtco—f

<n«3
tronie Man-ism syitem, aim, OH b»».. ...

99.9S5 ndm. Stock Cl 9 100 33.7BB mtos. Stock €41011
Na 1421. Roedmsn prtem-f Id,499 No.0*7. fisodman price | SJd

*7B CHEV Caotlce Classic const cm, 74 IHlIlOC Charger 35 HT cm. auto,

Ito!M^fBeedmwi -—$5299 »Sn«iniic«u $2999
T5 parr Trana Aro 2 dr. eoa, V8. 4 2* ISYSI*
sod .

dbl p-r. vmyl buewrt aeeb. rape- 5L h^P" ann?t
clayer. eBIMeto t477A MHas- Stock S£5- "* 3a0^, "*"• ®“L "?

5S {4599 5S=S=-S"

*7B CHEV Caotlce Classic const qs_ *7A OODOE Charger 3S HT cm. auto,

No! OE^fReodmwi p!w.—$5299 "SSnen nrtce. $2999
•75 PONT Trana Aro 2 dr. eea, V8. 4 2* ISYSI*
sod ,

obi per. vinyl buekM seab. tape- £
cbyer. etoTuaetl I477J MHas. Stock SSJ- "* SUal “**• ***"£

(i^qq Reedmanorfca $2999V**~ |4339 >7e HuSTAlKt V 3 dr. cpe.. 4 sod. PS.
•75 FORD Elite HT c«.. VB. auto, did rear detoggsr, ate. 44,471 mSes Rtock
pwr_ vinyl root, vinyl weolu, body ddo No. 9WI C44BB
mUgi. radial mei 1 ak cond. ale. Used. Frepmancrtoe VJjJj
£?’ ‘siV’SJ,™ u,i|n i4499 174 PtT w*to,m Du*H’ WO 2 dr. coe .
No. 5991. Roeoman price—-f V8.MSo.dblDiw.imylioof.e1c 25.0*8

•75 CHEW Impale Custom HT cue .
auto,

„

3lfK*
l't'

6B7A ()9QQ
OUnv.FM. wnyf rad. *r ewM., etc.

Henomati pnee. fAAdd
Used 24.0>9 mb: Stock C90QO 173 LeSomn a dr.. HT. mm. 4 way
No. *2T0. fleedman one® Jdddd piw.. vuryl root, bather uohols. Ml Mas*

‘ cooe wf*. swtoo. Mr cond. etc. 37.5T5
75 CURTS Newport HT CM- at*o. dbl nlr.. Stork No 0883. f4ADfl

•75 FORD Ehta HT CM- V8. auto, did

pw-_ vmyl roof, vinyl iBMls- body eUo
mugs, radial mtn' air cond- oto. Used.
:?,i9i mm. Slock riinn

body stripes, lutoau vmrl rool.'FM.M *75 CHW ‘7* &®'J>5HOLi
Rgas. ream tops, a<r cond.. t*. Used. 061 Piw . FM. ymyl ranf. air efc

-^^:“J-.-..$5S49 No. 4£ft). fleedmen pree. $3999
«T« HAT XI, 9 Berime w» cjw . 4 srd .

cwnrs Newport HT CM- auto. dM
bdtty stnpn. rear detogger. stem, an P* -flnl4 rtto). body s»le neoca- steeo.

We Believe.;. NOBODY...BUT NOBODY...UNDERSELLS

GOLDSMITH 11

76 CADILLACS
ETBtrEUffHliflBTDL

CLEARANCE AT

SALE PRICES!
.

A seteeflon nt ewer

ISbeautesindudng
Sevflte, Coups dsVIe,*

BdoraJocofwatfcte.

138-49 Hillside Ave„ Jamaica, N Y * 212*526-8100
1 block East of Van Wvck Expressway near Doe ens filvd.

PRE-OWNEO
CADILLACS

A \ \ r V r'i
, /, .. .

vV'itrt '•

v'.M !? f^-.TFrT-ON f

7 75 CAOBIAC
COUPE DeViLLE
LIcb NshMSoU Caddy

*7,as

w-

neptuftc $4 %
kjwtl£

impoifcti A Sports Can 3729

L $3999 SI’S

.cond- tie. U&ed. 0,630 rales. 31ock No.

Rmtotan pnee.— $4799

-ro umu trewpon nr cm- aim. ora nukr.. Stork No 0883. #r|flnn
pm. -miylroo!. body ade nddgi, stereo. Reedman wice- l/HSa
•yr COM . et. used. 18.835 «*ev Stock »— .

."*
No.oj.ift. rnnnn 4 ^ tootowr.
Reedwanprice - $3999
•75 THHMPH SmlBre Com CM, 4 Rowknai. pnrt }Z499•78 CHEV Mam* Carle HT ow . auro,
*» THHIWPH SoUBre «*im CM, 4 Hwwnanpnce

eU p«w
.
rear detosgor. half ueryl ron», ah wd-_t31- tK- u*edl O'00* Ti HMD Rmfnro wort pkkuo. TO.

eend. eto. Used, ie.302 miles. Stock *r7 ‘ 7 -
.

COOQQ (M. dbl pwr, bucket eaHs. Abor-gui
Up. 977?. CiCflfl Seedman pnee —JUudd bed* hoow. etc. 3T.5IB miet Stoc
fttodmsn pnctLReidmaripnce_.....__ $4699 l;, ^ ^
•7* PLY Fury * dr„ Va. auto. dbl. pwi- ban . truckel u«i vmyl roof. etc. Used,
acyl uoncis- vmyl roof, a* cond

. eR. 0 EOOnsies Stock No. 7IBD. CQDQQ
Umo 4.45? i»tei. Stock riinn RPepman pore JaPM
Tifaia. Raedman cnee 14 I if9

~

.
V«il KM. dbl paw, bucket nab. fUnr-guus.

HMdmanpnce — JilllMd body bwoev. eto. 31,519 elii Stock

•75 CHEV Mpnra " Town* CM. std « ' C91QQ
bam. Buckel seats, vmyl roof. etc. Used.

Reedra*n ’^8
» BOOrmrea Stock No. 7190. fnnnn '73 BUKX USobra 4 dr- auto. dbl ne..
Reedman pnee J4093 «""l4 rod. ad cond., a*. 49.410 rales.T Stock No. 71 TO. (01 DA74 CAD Coe do VWo. 4 way pwr- aier- Reedman nnea |449i

Zh ^ laMdb-J.JeiaKOM wK. enny con- *72 VW Karmarm Gtoa canvt auto, buck.bodv njdga . rr cond. Ms. Used 1 3.9 1 5 irp. io| ran*, a* cond, etc. 92,921 _• — ajju ralaa. Shxik Nn.
nfles. Slack Na. 0387.

pMdmait pnee -$3499
rales. Stack Na. 0128.
Raedman price. -$5999

at mats. etc. 43J5Z rate*. Stock. No.

Feodmtncned——$1899
a - IF 'i’OU 6T1LL OW PAYMENTS ON YOUR PRESENT NEW OR USED CAR OR TRUCK. REEDMAN

. AND TRY TO WORK OUT A DEAL ON ANOTHER CAR OF? TRUCK 1

M$»adGtesfcGan 3712 |tefeiw aid Cbssk Care 3712
j CmvttismC**

hmaftad& Sports Can 3729

ALFA.TALK FROM
MARTIN J. AIN’S

ROAD & TRACK LTD

AMERICA S LARGEST

ALFA DEALER
THE WIZARD OF ALFA

Come drive with me down that veHow brick
road to my magic Alla showroom, where
the wallt gleam of ailwr & gold and the
floor is beautifully displayed wifh oHiteo-
mg new Alias In every color oner (tie rain- 1

bow. we have m need tor arlnteial rotor
charts here [imagine trvino to pick a new
carfrom a calm- chart) My itatfof famoui
alcherm Pi will turn a little bit of your gold
Into cure silver Altai. Due lo mv magic
pices vou will need much less gold here
man you will need at any other dealer. I

FREE 1 YEAR GUARANTEE
PARTS & LABOR

Cam are canttully setfcMjgWwa
average miles and fine condition.

75 Alfefta Sedan mint— $4995

74AHdConv Super $5595

73 Alfa GTV mint $3795

71 AHoGTXhacfn $2995

75 Datsm 280Z mint $5395

76B210FastfaackA-l ....$2995

75 Datsun 71QCpeair . . . .$2795

74 Datsun 260Z 2+2 $5395

74 Datsun ZCpB, air plus .$4995

73 Datsun 61 OCpe Stick ... $2195

74 Fiat 128 Wagon ..-....$1795

’72 Rat 124 Conv mint $2195

74 Honda Civic aufo$2195 74
Honda Civic Hdibk $2095

74 Capri air ant stereo $2895

72 Mercedes 250 Cpe ....$5500

74 MGB Equip?, mint $3395

’740pel Manta autam ....$2450

72 Peugeot Wag auto $2695

72 Peugeot 504 auto . . .$2295

74 Renault Conv HTair . . .$3395

75 Spitfire 2-taps $3495

75 VW Bug 1200 miles.... $2595
And many more displayed indoors

Cars Wonted-Premium Prices

SPORTSCAR SALON LTD

. 164-24 Ntfm Bfvd Fkisliing

358-0700

car front a color atari) Mv statfoTfHttouS
alchemists will two a little bit of vaur gold
into pure silver Altai. Due lo mv magic
prices vou mil need much less gold hSe
Ihan vou will need at anv other dealer. I

create miracles bv making Arias eftoRMb-
te. vou can pav one on in thirtv-slx full
moons. I sold Ben-Hur a peat Itandring
choriot. w*v Lady Godtva altorse, and Hie
wicked .witch of rhe Well an economical
bourn , i know I cm sell you a greal handt-
ing snv economical Alla Romeo. Don’tmg smv economical Alla Romeo. Don’t
throiv money awavbv not checking us out.
Travel a lime, save a tot. Travel a lot, save
even mire. Wishing won’t make it happen.
I, the Wiurd of Alfa will wive my magic
pen...andma>e if iMppen. I even sold a new
Alfa to Merlin.

76 Spyders at the Old Pieces

New 75 AffeHas Priced

Below Dealer's Original Cost'

Call COLLECT (212)327-3144

Rood& Track, ltd

. to located lust S minutes
from Kennedy Alronrt at 53

S

ALFA ROMEO

COMING SOON
TOMANHATTAN

COMPLETE SALES A SERVICE

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

233 W. Pte 59, Nimiet, N.Y.

[9I4J623-7360 (2121562-5206

12011573-1224

ALFA ROMEO SALE
Best Deal s -Best Service

ALFREDO'S 914-8344222

ALFA ROMEO 74
S*IDER CONVERTIBLE

5 spd. factory 4/C.4M.-FM stereo fan,
new Midieiin * radlato, magi. ZJJOO nfi
S4n$DlrSlM43-S2n.

AlraRomeo

OCT SPECIAL SALE

ONALLALFAS
Lowest Prices Ever

Coll (212) 882-4070
Sales Service Leasing

F&S MOTORS
3734 Boston Road Bronx

located nr all major highways & dfv trans.
95N eedt 4 left at 2nd light.

Easy to Get To

FROM ANYWHERE.
In Westchester & Bronx

75 AUDI DEMOS
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS!

GOOD SELECTION

Brand New 75 & 76
AUDI TOOLS 4-door sedans

New 76 AUDI FOXES

IMMEDIATE DHJVERY
Porsches Including

76 PORSCHE 9 1 2E [21

DepeMisbleSStow 30 Years

SHOLZ

PORSCKE+AUDI -

aSW.roSTWLjWJH^iHS.H.Y.

Hid W. S J. Sloan clearance Carter

(914)428-9010
IUDJ

SUBSTANTIAL

SAVINGS

ON NEW
1976 AUDIS

ALL COLORS & MODELS
NOW IN STOCK AND

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE.

Porsche

•• *.
-

-r> L'rf ?

Factory Aurttortzod Satos 8 Sontoo

AER0TR0NXARRS HE SYMETTOS

C.E.O. MOOUEPHONE
* COMMUNtCATIOhtS, Inc.

516466^039 or 914-47W330
'

r .V Is-iV* :-.

CHkVv.;;

FIVETOWNS BMW
GIVES YOU MORE

When you sell car with the repu-

tation BMW has, you've a lot to

live up to. That's why we really da

more for our customers.

Why we mainfnm an outstanding

service center with an expert staff

of technicians. Why we offer

some-day service, express core

service, and a loaner when you

need one. Why we give you a six

rmnths/6,000-mile guarantee on

all our repair work.

SALES-SERVICE-LEASING

BMW
INC.

680-5550
89B4 Gtfi AVE. B'KLrif

bparted& SportsCm
BMW

“ ’

INTRODUCING

JAMAICA

MARTIN’S BMW
SPECIAL EXECUTIVE

1976 PURCHASE

Queens newest home for sales,

service and the teasing of

the ultimate driving machine.

JAMAICABMW
A Division of

Jamaica Lincoln Mercury

139-40 Queens 8(vd,Jafnaica
(Nr.Cramer Hillside Ave)

Tel: (212)657-8800

SMWItt.lO stick

NEW&USED.
SALES &5ERV1CE

46 MONTH FINANCING

LONG-TERM LEASING
11thAve,&W.47NiS1.

[212)489-8600
Lesinglnn AveAE47tttSf.

(212)758-1240

BJW^Sfflshck. simrcnf. StLttb
BMW '75. nrfwm*ic.f,2Wml S7.09O
MWTimnA.blue sijra
BMW *74, Bavaria. auTe MF»S
Honda T4, pav. am .5)795
Mazda 73. Ry S.wag. aufMlr S1695
Tim>U72,C«rora,air S1795
VW -71, souaretHdi S1TW
VW’7J.bu3,wrrwt1 S1095
Wvo’SJ.ititi,l42 S993

vojw^]j4.air»
,

'c::::;"r:""”:S§

^^T^^AVAlLAB-LE--*3®

MARTIN'S
1 1th Av (49 St) 212-566-0780

ALFA ROMEO 1 750GTV
Excenftanj/ engine. Enref amd. hnr
ntaintd. AM/FM flUuounkt. 2038«>
nwsiaves&wkends.

We ore pleased to announce our

appointment as Penna's exclusive

Aston Martin Dealer.

CaU Us

PtiUirMBtoi lust Bff me Pennsylvania
TurofoeVraawr tatam jys.

,
ALDAR ENTERPRISES IRC

11onw.S#edMJord Rd. POEoxiS
PAOU, PA. 19301 (Suburban Phtto. J

(215) 647-6660

ASTON MARTIN
Authorized Sales & Service

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

233 W. Rte St. Naruet.N.Y.

(9I4J 623-7360 (2121562-5205

[201J573-1224

76 2002STAND TRANS
Sienna brown mef/betga vfnvl surf, air

76 2002 STAND TRANS
Fjord raet/brfor vinyl

.

i 76 2002 AUTO TRANS
Pastel blue/blue doffa sunrf.

76 5301 AUTO TRANS . .

'

!

AnthrKttenal/belgevImrt.a/c

AND MANY OTHERS

Rallye Motors .

• SALES-LEASlNG SERVICE
'

20 CHJARSWAMP RD.

GLEN COVE, U..N.Y.

516-671-4622 212-895-8632
Weekdays VA/IMPM: Satstoa PM

BMW •

.

5301 Sticks

Senna Brown-Tan Velour

Fjord Blue-Blue Vinyl

Stack-Tan Vinyl

530 Automatics .

Fjord-Sunroof

Malaga-Tan Interior

Shier-Blue Vinyl

Sienna Brown-Tail Interior

Artie Blue-Blue Interior

HOFFMAN BMW
425 Bloomfield Av

. Exit 148, Garden State Pkwy

Bloomfield, NJ.

(201)748-8200

BMWbyPACE
76 New' Model Clear'nc
Substantial SavIngvMosI Models

76 530ia EXEGDEMO
74 BAVABA SEDAN.

Aotamallc. air cbckTo.under 14X00 ml

72BAVARIA/UTO^MR
25 Moin St. New Rochdfe

(2)2 1853-7800 19111636-2000

BMW HEADQUARTERS
SALES-SEWICE
FAIRFIELD 6

", , WECTCH ESTER COUNTIES
(203) 661-1775 (3HT231

COLLECT CALLS WELCOME

COMPETITIONS.

SPORTS CARS, LTD

355 W. Putnam Avenue
(The Bnstnn Past Road)

GREENWICH, CONN

BMW

CONTINENTAL MOTORS
Stamford. Conn 203327-7410

BMW 1976 i

72-080 mji showoem and. Atria Irani, air- 1
BMW 1600 68

^.«a awPG’ V”* anU”an-

BMW 2002 74 18^00 MILES

itrrn

imtamltl
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ASE NEW 77

^8® ••^’,

fiVfhtnfik'v.'i

^liiS

ISwfcC,,

to_Sa«Pifc S13V *1<2

40 yecn upwtflitca

mafafea us to tailor your!

fttorcodos Bmra lun la

fit your needs at a price

loss than you. might «x-

,

pact .- Courtesy ears
available at no charge
ter normal service.

LEASING \J/-
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
INQUEENS

from SfdflWjpv *QE
to Qurms

Ikta Off.

f>3*n JC.Y. Cnjr:

59f ft $t fritter to .

CH(rn» Bted. Ihtn 1

ran.
:®/m

Iii'hi B'fni: Tnt>iiro

|init'-P tn PQV. in

ifnrnrt pint, thru

tm i.

I min rlhrr foalion*

lit li<< Jtriflmif.

& 91 fn«J LEASING

49-os ROOSEVELT A VC. (Corner of Qurrns Blvd.J

W00DS1DE. N.Y. 11377 • (212) 478-7770

! 14M| j II

ST)/! i

'

a'a^tiJ

Benzei-Busch
MOTOR CAR CORP.

as tun an.
BKLProoa.ammm otmi

lu.raan M7-T4#0

„ .».€. tn*j»««»

JiUl 3 niyiilM •’O'" Wa*l o*.

PICK ON A
LITTLE GUY
andSAVE!
We’re *matt— no bij;

overhead let*- vou pay

,

tcv; lor the king term

lea*e that beM *u«s

>ou Be a valued cus-

tomer n<4 a >latKfif.

: fMvvo (jo 8 I:
; 2 -(j2t)0 ^

!f ftl Sg
•r— .~nH!’!!! TlTT

3729

i From Preceding Page

.1 I T.i! i irTlaTi

• BUYNOW
'.

t'-'l' 31 rimited Number Of

re-PHCE INCREASE

02's, 530's, 3-OAvoilV •

te* • wu > MODELS53W& 2002
y- v* •

FOKIMMEDDELY

EXTRASPECAL

WCOSTLEASE PLAN

Kseos DeTyPbn Avail

o YBU pay wUf far sasalin

• REE pick up dch'fery

senicB

o MiUMlIEflise if lower ear.

11 CUTLASS SUPREME
Coupe or Sedan

11 CKEV. IMPALA
Coupe or Sedan

11 MERCURY MONARCH
Coupe or Sedan

Edwt'ivni xKijdfV bn 6 cylinder

cn Mt'iur/. v& on Cnewolei and ,

OUs pfcis ana Hans. P S. pmwi

cv. brakes. A/C. Imjef 9'tts. i4Ynre-

«a" radial MW. rear cciogger. AM
iad».

ALL LEASES BASESM 3S

SBNT8S CLDSEB [HD LEASE
(no otiiiaaiNin io buy cam

I

• $11)18 BBWH PAYMENT

PEOPLE WHO ARE

CHOOSY... CHOOSE

Gaines
Service Leasing

Corp.
Synonymous with

Service Since 1929

^ANtBffER -OtIMS. tQCATiON
t^-c

IWest 49th Street
! BETWEEN AVE of AMERICAS & 7th AVE.

\ at Meyers Brothers Garage

CENTRAL RESERVATION

UNLISTED FREE MILEAGE

MODEL (A,C)

189s

iimamiATtl 2095

VANS & WAG0NS-*2995 S
r

Y

100 FREE Ml.

20c per Add. mi.

ALL-STATE

INTRODUCES
NEWLOW
PRICES

•oh a Selected Group:

212-531-8700

fflAttfATTAM
> tVESTSJOf

149 WEST 49th STREET
betw. An. dI Amer. & 7th Ave.

ffl WEST 76th STREET
Bet. Broadway a Amitardon Are.

EASTSSOE
337 MST Mtt STREET
SeL 1st A 2nd Aranut

3211 EAST 48ft STREET
Bel. HII2H Avenue

• OOWHTOWM
ton uNivERsmr place
at 1201 Street

Susinessfe^»
Qvermte SST"*

™5

MOOXLYN
I63J CHURCH AVE IRATBUSH)
Bel. Ent16Ui& East 17ft Sis.

WEEMS

QUEENS BOULEVARD & 63rd ROAD
Alexanders Dept. Store (Riga Pert)

CHARGE IT! VOS? MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS ACCEP7E0

ALL' RATES SUBJECT to, AVAILABILITY + .GAS USED .

CORVETTE 1977

£*53

jWL-3J.ec-' ;

- MANHATTAN
Av|67Sf) 2)2-249-6700

Hi£. C-'—^ • . 11 Av(49St)
• 212-5864)780

BROOKEYNS
ONLY EXCLUSIVE

3MW DEALER

ffering Affrodtve Buys on

st of the LEGENDARY

002-MET. BROWN

2002-MET. BLUE

•2GQ2A-5ILVKS/R

M2A-METJLUES/R
2A-METJ80WN S/R

30i-Silver5/HMogs

ORTHEFlNESTlNs

ies.Service.Parts

CORVETTE

CORRAL
76 CORVETTES

IN STOCK!

Ready for immediate

delivery at reduced .

closeout prices!

*77 CORVETTES

ALREADY IN STOCK
BYRNE BROS. CHEVROLET

OF WHITE PLAINS

• (914)9494)423

CORVETTES
NEW 1977s

READY FOR DELIVERY

TA Byrne Chevrolet
ra»wr

(9141241-3400
•

' CORVETTES
•

• 1977MODES
(NSTOCK FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
FarhitanuKon ipric&Ull:

BB^JAMiN CHEVROLET
(212)385-7029

CORVETTES

br^OTtedi Sports Cars 3

DATSUN 1976 LEFTOVERS

GIGANTIC SALE!

LEASE ’76

TOYOTA
permo.ofimo.

Equity Lease

COROLLA 2-DR.
$iin(Mid E4V0>ncni

WE (EASE ML MAKES
MAtlSOl AUTO RENTAL BJC.

J.SEEWALD (2121 9284)542

1967 CORVETTE
Cnse. iMreon nTWack lid.. 427 nglne. 4
son.

j

.Malcolm Konner

CHEVROLET
America's #1 Corvette Dsoler

194RU7 (Na of ft. 4)

PARAMU5, NJ

(201)261-7100

CORVETTES
Sale! Limited Offer

BRAND NEW 1977

At Huge Discounts

Order Your CarNow
To Be ButH AtThe Factory

S.M. Rose Chevrolet

573 E. Fordhom Rood

BRONX. N.Y. 2987600

LAST SALE OF 76

B21 Os from 52699

DATSUN 76
New Flo's. 6210's. 710'xS 610’s In stock

AT COST

Large inventory most co-

lors & models

No Dealers-No Gim-

mic!(5-No Phone Quotes

TRENCHER
105 Gl«" 51. Glen Cove 516*71-WO

DATSUN 76
We are ready to make deals

and wilt not be undersold!

STaa round Out cheat Kiml's srlcn

(914) 241r.2000
^•£cLDicn'&s tic'or-1 tiiporip;.'

77 CAR LIAS!

Q99STM BASTKRM
AU7© LEASE S@SP».
519 BEDFORD ROAD

BEDFORD HILLS. N.Y.
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IN STOCK SALE!

75 8c 76

Dalsun 71 Fairlady Z Coupe
Suoer mini conflillor. Ore ol i kmf. RibW
rina dfi»r. MioP'IIccnt classic. 5 wees
trini. (k'u«c mas iiMelJ. Prrmium ri0i«t

lirei, 3 Sollex teclorv t^bureiprs. PerhdW
the linrsl c/tnel* al this tvpt in piW"

^

Nolmweritcd. DpoorramW o<4 /ifet/irw

Autnor rred netr car deilr (2131

EXCALIBUR

ON LONG ISLAND

Authorized Soles & Service

NOWON DISPLAY

NEW FERRARI

308GTB COUPE
FOR E85j I^TDEL IVERY

308GT4 2+2's

In Limiled Quontitiss

AVAILABLE FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

PPE-OWNcpCa&S:
1973 FEUpARI IjAGT? imop
1958 FERRARI aOGT Plnnla'lna Cue

WANTED:
Preened Ferraris ol ill Ivses.

Can us tor ire highesi once.

GRAND PRIXSSR CO.
36 Route 2SA. E-Sfl»i*el.Kr t IW3

1516)751-8700

Emended Learinu Terms Inranew

We Will No! Be Undersold!!

No Reasonable Offer Refused!!

NEW 75 LANCIA5 $500

BELOW DEALER S COST!

COME 'N.. CHEOC OUR COM^ETITipN-
DELING PPiCES: select \-our csr.

$400 OFF
WITH THIS AO

MARTIN'S
2100 Jerome Ave, Bron<

Fhane 212-364-2300
•*IW iripy 7lFt*Th»m Svit!

FIAT
BRAND NEW 74 IMS

$300
Immediate Cash Rebaie

LANCIA
BRAND NEW '75

$1000
Immediate Cash Rebaie

MEDITERRANEAN MOTORS
feW >m A .C. 9ih n 216- IJfO

l «1 N'-V. »'

America

Largest V- ;* g?|
« ( A I ( I ffe.

' r * 1

FiaRancia I
JAGUAR!

Dealer rV'T-i-

kl#

DATSUN 7os
Ymrtt revsr know vatr best BMt cr bajylng

GRIFFIN DATSUN
m Main he* Pocftallf 19141 S7t>^3CO

'-.+*?« v
.

'
; —

.i.-’jjwo J
h/r ” ...

WCAPBCECtASlC
. > 1973COUPE

,

.

fan-^4 * *
-

FIAT 74 124 CPE
S send. V C. Lit a MH-S2.W5

FIAT 75 131 SEDAN
Autwn.. 1-000 ml. F'tusl In

GMCAJl WHOLESALERS
212-73M300

FERRARI

1975 FERRARI

DINO 30BGT4 2+2
Red. wllti buck Ictiber

inIKlor, tins low rnlU.We
tw u absofutelrflawtesi

. n»Bu*out, Ottered at

Sl«3«l

1971 FERRARI

365GT2+2
BwTundv, Wtm black reaUer
irterior. mu one-ow»er.

FBRRAR1 1972 GTC-4
Will take any Cerrjri in trade. Also parts to

sell. 2DV777-WSO fwmno? onlv

F

FIAT SALE
USA LEADING DEALER

ALFREDO'S 914-334-4222

FIAT 1976-131
Oi«r TTwtaliic, 1800 mi. Le*«<ino country
yil.i&i-mi jft 5-jpp.W. wkamh

1^.4or5 years
'

ALL COLORS v.

IN STOCK NOW/:
. 1976

XiSs
rr-«'-

’.

XJ6L's
'

XJT2L's

XJ16Cs - •

XJl2Cs .- *rr-t

SPECIAL OFFER*
NEW _lL‘.

1975‘$&W4 s *’•

j

PRE-OWNEi^:
JAGUARS,TOO ~!

XJ6‘s,XJ12's. XKE's
‘

VISIT OUR SPECIALLY'

EQUIPPED
;

SERVICENTER .

‘

(516) 935-0600 (21 2] 895-0572 .

OUT OF TOV.'N CAU COLLECT ^JX
JAGUAR r.v* >

1973 XKE 2+2 •

.
.i

.

.

j

vV..

VeUsAvVadr leaf^rr. V-ir. tti*p. AM/pm . i
•J— »o. a*r, Cfiromt wire w«ls. 17.000 »'

miles. SP99S I'iv
FAIRFIELD COUNtY-

IMPORTS :: U*i-
Slim’yd. Conn I903IX4UJ39 l

; }

'

J*5U4r • ‘ *•'•’’

l973RoodsterXKEV12
\ c"e* w<ip ("*<* learner. *.C. »ii»er. 4 . .v\
srwfl35J<» miles. Eacflwtconmiipe. r .

. ^
CONN. CLASSIC CAR rM
S
6 V.wl . t:(?rw'«IV rT03> ftSS-WSO .'~?t;
n^fipna ana Lca-.ino ava<ieB<e •>.»

.

JAGUARS 75S & 76S^_ •V J’X’
ALL MODELS AVAILABLE^, VV.

M
XjaL’i.' ‘J'.’L v XMC's.-XilX's -•-•(

...

ANOALLNETH'lS TO CHOOSE FROM *»*.Vhuge discounts

PARK MOTORS •

PUTWccPQPD. U) Ml 438-1 ICC .Uj;-

JAGUAR ~
teV.^V’-

ym XJ'71^ satte»«h tan hide* >>' 1 '

IMMACULATE. I OVWER

R50 Seven aQ.OOOmi. DurpvmJr.

S3EE3

-. rdrir. ...

awntr.si

COMINGSOON
TO MANHATTAN

The Only Authorized

Ferrari Soles & Service

Autficrfred Sain l Service

WIDE WORLD
OF CARS

233 w. Sle 59, Nwuel. N.Y.

(914)623-7360 (212)562-5205

(201)573-1224

The NewYork
Times
annual Fall

Automobile
section

0 , FERRAB 72 GTC-4

See separate
. , ' , _ • jTZ-CPEaa . Qevs:ire-J777.

section 12

Tc

^Ijc^eUriJork

© FERRARI 72 365 GTC4
J+2,1tW milts 1212} 5*2-S2B5 Dir

HONDA CIVIC CARS
New 76 Hatchback $2699

New 76 CVCC Wagon ...S3269

75 Honda 5 Speed CVCC .$2695

75 Honda CVCC.Aufo ...$2395
plus trins t dealers tree

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

TO SEE & TEST DRIVE THE FABU-

LOUS NEWHONDA "ACCORD"
WESKHEST£R RESIDENTS

ME6 LOANEB CAR
. .

If trv ur purdlKCd lr«m Martin's lj in

our shop ter swwtee bv aBooinimefn. we'll

erwHte owner with a loaner car until «nrt
is untolett d.

MARTIN S BRONX

2100 JEROME AVE, 212-364-2300

V: mile south of Fordham Road

HONDA
North Shore Motors

.
Orlv EXCLUSIVE Honde

Aute deafp- inme Atefro HYtriS
&ALES4 SERVICE DPEN SAT.
• SSC-ien Covs Ave, Glen Owe

(516)676-2290

HONDA ’Year-End Clearance'

jagufb jcjS 197a-$il»er w/dart blfgwtr-.

FIAT 1575 tea So SoilfcrcBnv. jtV*OT***-.
t 13Z, a jacr J*fr»n AM/FW;8 trek, IKK
dircbratK whshto flr-SW

A/C. AM/FM stereo

JfcGUAp jgfea M Wjk car W4Ptfir

Cant’d on FoIIo aiee Pare
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1 l^C!EAR-R0UND

LUXURY TOR LESS!

Lease either of these affordable beauties

in the manner which suits you best;
: iBoth equipped with Air Conditioning, Tinted Glass, V8( Automatic Transmission,

Power Steering, Power Brakes, Radio, Rear Defoggerand much mare.-

1FORD THUNDERBIRD I chIS^CORDOBA

14-MONTH CLOSED-END LEASE with
FULL INSURANCE - FULL MAINTENANCE

’• LICENSE PLATES - LOANERCAR

PER MONTH

OR
.
26-MONTH CLOSED-END LEASE
Insurance & Maintenance Optional

. B *rr"sr pea month
r-AskforMelSchrierocJutes Brocltesler

14-MONTH CLOSED-END LEASE with
• FULL INSURANCE - FULL MAINTENANCE

' *• LICENSE PLATES • LOANER CAR'

*244 PER MONTH

;
OR

26-MONTH CLOSED-BIO LEASE
Insurance & Maintenance Optional

$144 PER MONTH
Ask for Gregg Buffer

NOW
s139
MONTHLY

,

LEASES A

1977

MONTE

Aitsnatfc, wit* *r cwditiwunj,

ttatwl £Uss, inwer steerii& power
' kndus, rafftaid Mire ..

.

YES! YOU

READ IT rjARYN
LEASING
SYSTEMS Ltd

THE LEAGUE
IN LEASING
VALUES'. A

Cenv Fhilfarq,'fonDer N-Y. Jets AH Pro defaisfri

Tom OTC>oondl have a line-up that can't lose, lease any.

make or model car or truck. FuH maintenance and tnsur-

anceisaviilable. And you'll get the kind of tailqred leasing,

arrangement thaf scores points in any league.

1977CAD01AC Coupe de V9e
Loaded

18m Closed End lease41&5 per north
Fixed buyback predicated on SI500 deposit

EEI3El3L

. Ft Hamaton Parkway MIMMiP
;

at 60tb SL, Bklyn . If&fflCggJ
1

/912) MMV
853-2500 “"rSST1

[IIUIMITMIV LcASINu

3333 Hempstead Tpk.

Lerittowa, LL.N.Y.

I
(516)

. 731-2700

Cont'd Prom Preceding Page
1

JAGUAR

LEASE A NEW

LEASE
HONDA-

____ ACCORD.
[Af« OTHER

p 7 1 JMPORTS

SCPB-SPECW.LIASE
PlAHSTQC80eS£Ht0M:

• SfecdlhsmuctPadaie

• Dntonred Service

For OetaUs Phone

HLWOOaHBH, 249-6792

WfcfHStJ2122«-HW
'ueih.(asL)2u-stt-nM

RENT A
VW RABBIT

only $59”“^
SPECIAL HATES BY

DAY* MONTH • LONG TERM

VW OF BAYSIDE
217-17 BtaMrl oMJSWtl
UTSBE, BEDS SZ^rGlOO

'We equip every ear with elr-eomL,

auto trans„ pwr. steering A brakes,
radio, tinted sifts*, rear defogger
and much mare.

’•
AuttioriinJ Jaowr Dealer, call

LLOYD SCHULTZ

•[516)724-0300

'v JAGUAR
AilNIOUE OPPORTUNITY

TO PURCHASE RNE
-

.
PRE-OWNED JAGUARS

A|| edl maintained-Excell comtllion

• AllFULLY GUARANTEED

74X3 1 2L DEMO 2800 Ml.

73 X36 AC AUTO PS

73JCJ12PSAUTOAC
73 XKE 2+2 AC 8000 MI.

• JAGUAR WOLF
MANHATTAN’S ONLY AUTHORIZED

i . . JAGUAR DEALER

MG TRIUMPH
VTSITOUR NEW SHOWROOM

AH Models, Colors, Largesf Selec-

tion of British Leyland Cars In The

USA
European deliveries available

PERFECT DEAL

YEAR END
CLEARANCE

BUYNOWAND
SAVE

Before Prias Increases

NEW 76

IMMED DELIVERY

INCLUDING XJS

ATPHENOMINAL
DISCOUNT PRICES

V.U«MONTH LEASES
FITTED TO YOUR PERSONALNEEDS

We speck lire in aut-fff-lo«n del Ivories. We
are 5 mlmifes tram NY Clfv via Battery
Tumid and a tfisrtrMe tram either Newark
or Kennedy Airports.

JAGUAR BAY RIDGE
Bmoilyn’s Lucwsl Aullwrded

Jjouof Dealer
63234m AVE. BROOKLYN
CALL USCOLLECT AT:

1217) «5TWJ

MCP LEASING CORP. OF MINEOLA
(212 ) 895-3279 (516 ) 746-6630

3729 to*tal l Spats Cn

LOTUS 74 EUROPATC
Blue, S sod, maos, moo ml, 51000. 212-
78-5W5 mornnos.

427JE60 NYC 593-2500

•J
:

OURBU5INESS FOR 38 YEARS

j
• ALL 1976 MODELS

* IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
1

HEMPSTEAD AUTO Co., Inc
• JAGUAR SINCE 1938

i Leasing, Sales & Service

185 Main 51. Kanoslead, N.Y.

(516J 486-5757

' Jaguar 74 XKE VI2 Convert

Sliver' w/bfk leaBi Inf. Auto. tram. P/S, Pf- am/fm, ovww wire whlt-liUU)

CALL COLLECT
(S161239-1S00 12121327-3144

New 76's Priced Right

Martin J. Ain Ltd.

Ij foci led lust S minifies
from Kennedy Airport at 53S,

Burnside Aw. m Lawrence, LI.

JAGUAR SALE
74 Jag XJ1 J Sed Reonred/blk lea. 19,000,

1 o»ner mi.beaui s7900.Also miner or
same In BRG A BucfcsJ'fn lea

74 JM Xja SM.Stfvrtloe lea.26,000, 1 nm-
"50. Also anoUicT cil same in Golden

*74 Toyoij Corolli Coupf,wtiile/bl«* 1

cfto-Hunfinofon-516/427-3222

GRAND PRIX LTD
offers Hie fol lowing automobiles

AR

l KKE
3
vl2Roa&SS> silver

JENSEN-HEALEY
74 Roadster, orange
74 Roadster,Mue
75 PoMKier, Mack

LAMBORGHINI
75 E soado. drown
75 Urraco, yellow

MASERAT1

and

IMORGHIN

Jensen 76 Intrcptr

Convertibles now available

Classic exotic used cars trade-ins:

Maserati 75 Merak demo'

Maserali 75 Merak green

Maserali 74Merck yellow

Maserati '73 Bora yellow

Maserali '72 IndyAT
Lamborghini 75 Urraco demo

Ferrari 72 Dino epe

Pantera 72 Coupe red

Porsche 75 914 2.0 lo mi

Porsche 74 914 1.8 lo mi red

Porsche '73 91IT coupe

Alfa Romeo 74 Spyder

Iso 74 tele 5000 mi

BUY OR LEASE

YOURNEWMERCEDES

FROM WESTCHESTER’S.

LARGEST

MERCEDES-BENZ

DEALER
WE HAVEA LARGE
SELECTION OF •

NEW 1976MODELS,

COLORS & EQUIPMENT
FOR IMMED DELIVERY

DEMOS AVAILABLE

1975 2B0
DwoBlue/BlueTuM.

19762400
Topaz Brewn/Betge Tex W.

1976 240D
.

English Red/MahooenyTalnf.

19763000
Med Blue/PardonentTex Inf.

1976230
Pastel Grey/Red Tex Ihf.

Pre-Owned Values

74 450SE Grey, gorgeous

tapwfruf Sports Cm 3729'

MERCEDES

EXECUTIVE CARS

76 450 SB.
Peui Green/Parch. Loather/ELec sunnwf/
Grand Pnx radio

76280
Colorado betoe/Mabopinv tex/tiereo

76300D
EmUistt Red/Batnboo fexl ekdrfc sunrt/
stereo

76230
Maole yellow/Mhgnv tax/alr/AWFM

76300D
ColoradoBeHie/Bambootex/Storeoradk)

752B0C
DeepBJue/Bamboo lex/stereoraiBo

PRE-OWNED
753000
Reed ween/Bamboo lex/shw green met-'
ialllcnmr

74 450 SB.
PmW Mue/blue lealh ini SR

73 450 SEL
Anfh, Grey Mel/Paretunwf terlhtr/ettt
sunn

.73 450 SIC
Red me!/sunroof

'72250
GrKn/Cognadex.'alr/auttr

MOTORS
645 No. MacQuesfen Pfcwy

Mf. Vernon, N.Y.

914-664-6000 212-892-4955

MERCEDES
EXECUTIVE

76 280 SEDAN
moot* vtihM/Griex . .

76450SE
SiIvermet/Bh* leather

PRE-OWN©
75450SEL
Sliver mcf/Grtv velour atUmjniof

75450SL
' ‘

Tobacco brown/Befge Itx

75450SL
Bizanline gold, Tobacco brawn roof/malw-
oanv learner

75450SL
Silver raet/Btoe leather

74 280 COUPE
Red mefilUc/bambootu

.74 280

C

Redmefalllc/panh leather, sIMngroof

74 280C
Tobacco brawi^mbooleaffw

74 280 SEDAN
BIw withparchtu

734505E
Redmat/pardi lex, sliding roof

'73450SL
Green meT/beigeleather

ALL OF THE ABOVE CARS
ARE FULLY EQUIPP©

1975 300D
Red wihi parchment

1974280C
Befgewtflihaaboo

1974 280C
Beige metallic with matogmf

1974 280C
UoM Ivory with mahogany

1973450SEL
Maple veilmr with mahoguw

1973450SE
'

Tobacco brawn wffli bamboo

1973280C
Tobaoeo brown wWi mabogany

1971250
Blue irilh blue

MERCEDES BENZ 1975
'450-SL' RoMhhr; fullyMukmd Ind star-

S!is!

2
wPl5e!5er

rer "n ' ^*9*“

(207) 923-9700

28 Grand Avenue

4 MINUTESFROM G.W. BRIDGE

(212)594-0729 {201)567-1400
wide Selection ot oBier models & previously
pampered cars available. Sales Servlet.
Leasing European Delivery.

MOTORS INC

PAR1MUS-
405RT. 17,PARAMUS

(201)265-7800
Euraoean Dell vsv Lea

VOLVO
PRE-OWNED

7

1975164
Copper metallic

1975244A
Bluemetallic

1973 145-A STATION Y/AGON
Dart Wife

Good Selection of '76’s

Avail For Saleor Lease

HELMS
BROS, INC SINCE 1934

Sales, Leasing, Service

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Mercedes Benz Volvo

(212)225-8181

DODGE (212)224-1010
2M-34 Northern Blvd. BmMe, NY1U01

MERCEDES Benz '76-280S
Sunroof. SPECIALLEASERATE

$292^7 PER MONTH
Call Mon. nr after (213)584-1430

SALES 1

FINANC

LEASE;

Mercede;

EXCLUSIVE

CONVENIEF
' SILVER STA

4M5soosEvawsy
QUEENS BLVD,WOOD

‘ CALL {212)478-27.

MERCEDES B&JZ4DR

sfeaiafww**
Weis VW Corp 2I2-HO 4-2929
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- BOth St- 593-2SQ0

MANHATTAN^O Lafayette St. 226-4664
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rrvr^H If- \
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V'JLj

'UtR'9*mcf
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{ , ifctoctoc efee.art®«
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i '^atao to. ewe rear wart.

1 s*»w- •
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a ;•», twatM. tee. dec sonrf,

5 "»*7R
*S «« jattftwitffeetfiff, ftaMaf-

a ifiW^
3DOWNED

„.*3^8toefcl«®er,jwr»f.«f-

1?" k
#

r nafaoo tex, mM, Exec. 9r

C. i h. leather, sunroof, ettco-

jk '

===Kia» Leather Wi»!

^'laerrtllOT vheets/caudte

:^oa miles

leather. SR. illciys, Qke

• *r/»«re#

•

=

R
"

tufo, Power Steering, Air

tnony others

: E MOTORS

WE DON'T JUST
WANTYOUR MONET.

WE WANT
YOUR RESPECT.

And, we'll do a Id to win it.

Lib never selling you a Mercedes

that doesn't meet your real needs.

Lib having cur Service Advisors

road-test every Mercedes they

work on‘. And like our highly-

trained technicians performing

their service work correctly—the

first time.

Lib Prowling you with no-ap-

pointment Express Service for

minor repairs and adjustments

while you wait. Like lending you a

car should you have to leave

yours overnight.

The way we see it, any deoter can

tab your money. Bui, at Sover-

eign, we continually strive to give

you outstanding value and con-

sideration for it.

MOTORS CARS LTD.

BROOKLYN'S

ONLYAUTHORIZED
MERCEDES DEALER

2584FlatbushAve.

a 8-5100/CL 8*700

2 min. off Belt Pkwoy Ex 1 1

M

MERCEDES
Radcvific Centrp.Lf.

WHITE/BLUE INTERIOR
RED-8AJWBOO INT-S/R
B£i OREV/BEIOE

ja* ‘A , ,
ed Mercedes Benz

" v w - --

EASING-SERVICE

ze J_" V.-*
• '

\RSWAMP ROAD
COVE, LI., N.Y.

2 212-895-8632
w

•- • AJU-9 PM. Sals to 6 PM
Ni

"iCIALSALEl

Auto Sales-Est.1932
SaUs-Service-Leasino

Lobview Avenue
Bel. PuMirta Blvd.-OceanAn.

. (5?6)RO 6-4900-

i Blvd. EUnhurxt. Queens

Manhattan

D OWNED & EXECUTIVE

MOTORCARS
Indoor Customer Parting

76 450 SEL
Bfwn/ Bamboo, S/R

76 280 S
WIHte.’BlaATgx., S/R

,76 280 S
Medium RnVSanbooTcx* S/R

76230
Red/AUhooanv Tex- S/R

75 450 SL
SIlver/ahieLfath.

'75 300 D
Green/Partft.Trv1

.

74 450 SEL
Blue/Parch. Leath.

74280
Wtilto/BlacfcTec.

74 280
Red/Black Ter.

*73 450 SEL
Browp/Bamboo Leattl.

73 280
8nnm/MaboO«nv Tex.

’73 280 Coop
Dark Red/Bamboo Tex.

MERCEDES-BENZ

MANHATTAN
4Qth St. Bet 10th & 11th Ave.

(212)760-0600

Pork Ave. at 54th St.

(212)760-0666
D*. naimter-Bwcof Wo. America

MERCEDES SPECIALS

71 220 DIESEL Stand, AM/FM,
Rodials

o9 600 Short 48,000 mi. Mint

'69-28051 Autom, 2-tops, AM/FM
'68 250SL Stond, 2-tops, Michefins

’68 200 DIESEL Aut, Sunroof, AM/
FM
'67 300 SEL Auto, Bee Sunroof,

leath
'

’67 250SE COUPE A/C, Auto,

AM/FM .

'45 230SI Stand, Leather, 2 Tops

IMPEX MOTORS 478-5994
FOR SERVICE CAltm-BSi

11-1B Queen* Blvd. EMmnr.'Oueon

(Ah»k * »•***> Evnl)

WAL-A-PRfCE
SAVE UPTO

$2200 CM MEW
*76 VOLVOSL

LONG tow LEaSKS
BODY SHOP ON PflOBSES

WILLS MOTORS
SOTOMBS AVE. TOWERS. H.T.

(B i-O 963.M4S; Ki ToatanhcMji

BAY RIDGE
WE ARE PROUD
TO PRESENT THE

ALLNEW 77 MG
, ON DISPLAYNOW

In Our Soles Saloon

PHB40MINAL SAVINGS

On 76 Leftovers

MG BAY RIDGE

lOTARY ENGINE CMS WITH S Y*.

?sfltx> m. avewE wamwtt
BROOKLYN'S ONLY DEALER.

SALES . SERVICE . PARTS

AY RIDGE
MAZDA SZ4thAve

> imi Wan. B Pte«

Bane^ Tunnel 439-7100

Imparted SSparts Cars 3729

PORSCHE
NEW

1976 BUS ScgnafureCouM
1977 9HS Coupe. IW greety.SR.
1977 9115 Cowe. While. S/R.

.
. . .

i977 9HSTara.Pofar Slim, bladt trim.
1977 924 BlKfcTS/R.

PRE-OWNED

1965 Super 90 Coupe

1973911TCoupe

1973 91 IT Coupe. YeRow

1975 91 IS Torgo. White.

1976 91 IS Torgo. Brown.

SALES-SERVICE-lEASING

Power-assist front
disc brakes
Electric rear

window defogger

Reclining boot backet
seats

Tinted glass

White sidewall tires

U Full wheel covers
Hatchback. 2- and
4-Door Sedans
Full carpeting and
much more

T /

•J .

;*

1
V t 111

r.ni1 1 r.l
Brand New'XJia

LEFTOVERS
al an encephonal prtce

$11,800 .

we‘(( msKfi Von
{

a deal , J
ywt can't refuse i

NEW 1976

Phone us or visit us; our deal

will save >ou more money Bum
jou ever thought possible.

UP TO 41 MPG
AuAcr.zet Dealer

MARTIN'S BRONX
79*5 JEROME AVENUE
“• > mi so. of Forolum Rd.

B-210
Hatch baric

PORSCHE

MUSTANG Conv CLASSIC '68

Excel cowl, ow'd. Best offer.

, PANTERA L 74
4.600 ml. never; w«U»<d, .Pemapsthe
finest in the counfrv. Most tall. 225-9809

PANTERA 74-L-5700 Mi

MERCEOES'
-

.
1975 450SEL
leather. Electric sunrf. AM/FM

YFFERFORD

ass 413-443-9171

CDES73450SL
Mk leather M. orlB owner
i tv eowneed. eJiav. wNs.

KtUUCUl

METEORMOTORS
“MAN in MOTION"

will save you

time ond money!

TeHusthe Peugeot you're interest-

ed in. WE’LL BRING fT TO YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE, at your con-

venience, anywhere in NY, U. or

Westchester. You’ll get o demon-

strator? and rood test. Well bring

literature, color charts ond prices.

Of course, you con visit our

show room, if- you prefer, ond

see all the Peugeot modelsfirst

hand. Either way, you'll enjoy the

thrill of driving the farillant new

Peugeot. We're one of the largest

Peugeot.deafen in the East, ond

great dealers mob great deals.

PORSCHE
76 911-STara*. GeW. 5-secd. „
'73 911-T C(MK. Green. SoortamihC
*73 914 WNIe. slimMJ-d Iransimsslon.
‘72911-T Count Brown

Hi w. PumamAvt Gwtnwtdi.CanB.
raniwMsoo

PRECISION
Porsche/Audi

Offers the Largest Stock

of NEW Porsches in USA
'77

, 91 IS Targa Blk/Beig

’77, 91 1 S Torgo Silv/Bflc

'77, 9jlS Cpe Bnrg/Beig-SR

'77,91}SCpeBrown/Bdg-SR

76, 911S Cre Bln met/Ptoid

75 Carr Targ Gr/Befg-sprta

74 Carr Cpe, White/Blk

74 Carr Cpe, Brown/Beig

’66,911 Black/Black

'66, 912 White/Black

77,924's

Your choice of colors

PRECISION
Porsche/Audi

2727 Route JS. Dakhirst,NJ.

1301} 493-8000

PORSCHE
USED SPECIALS

T6Turbo, silver. loaiM sajBO.
T«.911 Tarpi. a/c. while . . . . S4595.
'69 MeraPes Benz 30OSEL 6.3, foadea

lmm e cul ale

‘59-Porsche 056 Conv D Specljl
•ftl-POTdte^Ae CaOrolet . . . Save
‘67BMW TOOCa, white . .

.

.Collector^ Car
'67 bmwmcoG. red snt
*67 BMW 1600GT Rare

NEW? NEW?
‘

77 Porsche 9)lST»n»4. wblte , ..... .NEW
77 Porsche 91 IS, sunroof, loaded.. ..NEW

AMITY PORSCHE/AUDUnc.
158 Herrick Rd Amityvllle, K.Y.

(5I6IWI-7700

41 MP6 HWY.
29 MPG CITY.

EPA mileage estimate.
Manual rransmisFion.
Actual MPG may be more
or less, depending on car’s
condition and how you
drive.

Batqun
Daiiss

See your nearby

metropolitan NY,

NJ or Fairfield

County, Ctfnn.

Datsun Dealer

hopHted& Sports Cars 3728

PORSCHE
JUST ARRIVED

m. 911S TARGA. SILVER METALLIC

air, remov^oif loo. touring package
77. 924. WHITE

elrrremcr^oJr ,DP^^ingnackagg

bpertadS Sports Car* 31

PORSCHE

HARD-TO-GET

924s
INSTOCK

AND READY FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

’77

TURBO CARRERA
CALL FORAPPOINTMENT

Porsche

Audi

372Q |
bpartad 4 Sports Cars

Mm

NEW & USED

SALES 2. SERVICE

48 MONTH FINANCING
LONG-TERM LEASING

llth Ave. &W. 47th Sf.

(212)489-8600
Lexington Ave& E 47lh St.

(2121758^1240

ROLLS ROYCE

PORSCHE AUDI
•LI.'S RED CARPET DEALER"

1176BWAY.HEWLEn.LI.
($16) 374-7$00: Smln front JFK

Al Hewlett 5<4h0fi

PORSCHE

1975 91 TS

Silver/anniversary Interior, AM/FM ster-

eo. A/c. maowneets, ww mileage. Pnoed
|ose«. sJ>400

FAIRFIELD COUNTY
IMPORTS

Stsmftrd. Conn (203)304-409

TURBO CARRERA
1st ’77 AVAILABLE

JMtlte/Bhje leather. svnmal.PT's _
Most seughl after automobile S2&898

HYANNISPorsche/Audi
H va rails. Mass. 1617) 771-1213

PURCHASE or LEASE

Offers a Fine

Selection of

New and

Pre-owned

Rolls Royces

Partial Listing:

1976 ELEGANT CAMARGUE
finished in Meek with
black leather interior

1976 SILVER SHADOWLWB

S»U%exrxt i

1976 SILVERSHADOWLWB i

Silver Mlnk/Sevdtelles Blue/Blue leather/

,

Blue evertlex root

1976 SILVERSHADOWSTOAN
l-/orv/Nutmeg/Copper brown leatber/Mao-
nolle piping

1 976 Silver Shadow Sedan
Sliver Sard over walnut.

1976 Silver Shodow Sedan
Ceratmi rm over c-arnef/Be/w leather/

Rest Diplpg

PRE-OWNED
1971 SILVERSHADOW SEDAN
Cairihean Bive/Mlog Wue/Blue leather

1969 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN
1

fJJna Btue/Qiamoagne leather/ mm

MOTOR CARS, LTD

520E 73d St. 472-1

New York. N.Y. 10021
OPEN MONDAY-rRi DAYKM

SATOROAVS 10-4 _
(OPEN COLUMBUS DAY)

:f-

- •••
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Oct 11 thru Oct 16

DISffiVER AMERICA
in an

AIRSTREAM TRAVEL TRAILER
or an

ARGOSY
MOTOR HOME or
TRAVEL TRAILER
484 Years ago, Columbus Discovered America.

NOW ITS YOUR TURN!
Discover America your way—in
comfort, in style and without
Inconvenience, in a beautiful

AIRSTREAM or ARGOSY

and $AVE
$484

on every listed trailer.

IRSTREAM^ANGEu
2 LOCATIONS INC *

I Hill Marl. II. 71. BLMHH U 4714111

IIS. 33 i 34 CM3. HIMIIGIUE. U. 131.3777

*on any BLUE BIRD WANDER-
LODGE, AVCO, SPORTSCOACH,
TRAVCO, MIDAS, XPLORER. I7 feet

to 35 feet, on brand-new 1976s “hi stock”

& 1977s “on order.” Come, and see our

large number of individual Interior arrange-

ments in various modelst on our premises.

(Today & Columbus Day vial Totec at Famfy
Motor CoachingAs'n reify at upperfield ofCro~

Manhattan
Manhattan’s Only Authorized Triumph Deafer

427 E. 60th St. (bet. 1st& York) (212) 593-2500

SAAB SALE

PRICED TOO LOW
TOMENTION

COME IN OR CALL

OPENMONDAY
ZUMBACH

'

BAYRIDGE
Triumphs 76 TR7s
t&EsagssKgskz.

WCTWn^l^WpkcKABE

.

WE WILL NOT BE

UNDERSOLD

COUNTY-
VOLKSWAGEN

2523:BOSTOJ^J^STT®
New Rochelle 9144344200

EXIF7. HEW ENGLAND THURWAT
JUST 1 0 MINUTES FROM NYC

r

VW 76 CONVERTIBLE
BRANDNEW LEFTOVER .

Yrilowl IWIWl IMIVHy -
.

G/C VOLKSWAGEN

: . .SALE!
‘ *

NEW T976 ,

‘RABST5

OASH0S ,

SCROCCOS
' BFFTTF5

BUYNOW &SAVH" .

Alia racaitmcm &damn.

JEROME VOLKSWAGEN, INC
1491 Jerome Aw 072 St) BronxNT ‘

2935450 •.

MetrifeSSricfc:

rail
BRISTOLMOTORS

AuthorizedSales & Service

1stVWSALE

. IN 27 YEARS

DODGEMOTOR HOMES

UNBEATABLE

PRICES
NEWA USEDMODELS

E5 RENTALS SERVICE

BEDFORD FOUR SEASONS
Jim* Nori cildoro-Pmite 1 i?

SO Bedford Pd Bedford Hills NY
yiI 66A

IRT5COACH/SOUTHWIN0/LIFETIME
TRAVELWORLD MINI &

4WHEEL DRIVE M0T0PH0MES

VMfc Bones, Caqifc

Travel Train

MOTOR HOMES and

MINI MOTOR HOMES

Excel leu! nfe«Non al reasonable prices!
Palm Beadt. Roysle. Elewnu, Kingsley,
and T/’jnarwdfj.
Canned tart's exclusive GMC Molar Hone
Dealer.

STEPHEN'S

WORLD OF WHEELS
1QP7 Famnnotor Ave., Rt. a Bristol. Conn.mman

GMC-fiEFQRE YOU BUYA

GMC
MOTOR HOME

MAKE US AN OFFER
TEN'2A iffAVAILABLE

STARTAT *

HMi GMC 1976 Palm Beach
ceded Lo mi lease. 201-354-5656 or 201

GMC73—26 MOTOR
Loaded. Excel lent cor

GMC MOTOR HOME 73
Excel caret.SIW 20F7SVJ145.

ITASCA 25'
'MINI'

MOTOR HOME 1976
fD'.v'n UAe new but must
ell. LMded. Sftll an guarantee. SI 4,2®uvsntee.S14.25B

|
Pa

CALL (914)941-0425 I Otr

M
THE

MARKETPLACE:

^ortdYsports Cars 3720 fkqmtBd& Starts Carc

Cont'd From Preceding Pape

JHHJ-5-ftOYCE

AN AUTHORIZED

BOLLS-ROYCE ' DEALER-

SHIP IS

1HEBEST PLACE

|0 PURCHASE OR
EEASEANEW
SiCR PRE-OWNED-
MASTERPIECE.

&54 SILVER CLOUD.

4 CLASSIC beXuty.

571 LONG WHEELBASE.

CARIBBEAN BLUE.

p72 LONG WHEELBASE.

»ND OVER SABLE.

E73K STANDARD SEDAN.

SAND OVER WALNUT. BAL-

jftlCE OF NEW CAR WARRAN-
TY.

$76 STANDARD SEDAN.

IdMPANY EXECUTIVE CAR.

SEVER REGISTERED.

SE THEM ALL AT

NEW YORK CITY'S

ONLYAUTHORIZED
ROLLS-ROYCE

J*1

l*I*Tm*l

ROLLS

ROYCES '

WeseHJow

poyhigh

trade fair

and da a

great deal of business

every year

for the post 11 years

with smart business people

oil over the world

all from

PALMYRA, NEW YORK

(315)597-4861

immrnm
ROLLS ROYCE

"twimgsttuF
GEORGE HAUG CO. INC

517E73rd54,NVC

ROLLS ROYCE 1965

SILVERQOUD CONVERTIBLE

Just ReceivedI

1976 Rolls Royce Silver

Shadow Long Wheel Bose

Sedan. Executive cor. 4068

anginal miles. Finished in

silver with red hyde in-

terior and Block Everflex

roof. Balance of factory

warranty available. Sub-

stantial savings over cur-

rent market value.

New Jersey's

• Leading Authorized Dealer

Sales ... Service ... Parts

Always Good Selection of

New and Used foils Royces.

Just 25 Minutes

From Manhattan.

IMPORTED MOTORS
MONTCLAIR, NJ. .

(Nfl 201-746-4500

(NY) 212-349-0296

Rolls Rover
. Bentley

StisfjsfscVuSs&skm?
All trades accented.

ALL SALES GUARANTEE)
„ We sendee whet we sell.

Please call irslar a Tin at aur cars.

CONN. CLASSIC CAR

Exec Demo Clearance

Rods Royce 1975 (Demo)
Ptwltr with groan hide A Brivniuinff. Me-
dtam green roof. Long wtoel base.

foils Royce 1975 (Demo)
Sllwr shadnr. Pywtw awr norland creen
SjgnwlMMjer. Carpany owners Personal

Caff: Bob Russell, 5afes Manager

Foreign Motors, Inc.

foHs Royce Sales & Service -

1686 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Mau.

(617)731 4900

Rolls Royce 197314
Purdused new 341/74. Immaculate condi-
tion. Anlriop* mrer garnet. Cream IrUonor/
bmundv sfaistrlptna- 33jm rut. Muil.bc
seen! Located Jn Fort Lee, NJ. SUM
firm.

(201)592-0706

1
pfcprovr/M(Wf, XOoOmdj, loaded. Mintmermananaremi l camL Ong owner. Best otter. .ny owners Personal 91i-&0-7«flM-M tyilv.

I TOYOTA CelicoGT 1975
5W- shttt, S sod. all extras, S3. 700. Call

S6SfLCa)l 331-2

_ TOVOTA COROLLA 1073 DELUX

5^l2V7^M,/̂ WWa,nd ,

ROUS ROYCE 197354
SilverShadow. MatfA bwnM.
iHnuladured Hov, 19/1 Itte new

CHESTSMOTORS
438 E. 92 H. NYC 427-OH 10 AM-5 PM

jobs for pro^ammers

702
jobs for secretaries

were adver" iedhere
on the Classified Pages
of TheNew York Times.

In fact, 100,000jobs
are being advertised

every month in

WJMBL
Wits, axa

DpBt^ no* iirranopr itfi rena anvcw A/c

TRIUMPH STAG 71-Excel
S3800 212-26T-4H67 evi/wkwwls; 235402*.

TRIUMPH '76TRMW0M1LES

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

Si)e

Sinter
No.l inNew York
injob advertising

Qmtiftas$qBowia&

L> }£&
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OAQDIO REBATES
THE BEST-BUY OR
LEASE FOR LESS

WITH SERVICE THAT
OUTDOES THE REST

trnwFk
CA1IC on raw ‘76

»A*B f?«t. averr

C M V A rr*°,a on «•
*4 IU 131*. X-l/Ss. Wj
WHILE THEY LAST

Rebates end Oct 15lb! ^2

ANDTRIX

ttrSuSS

MG AT AC P5

TAND TRANS
'

E 60 NYC 593-2500

- 'JMG0UD76

item

i » Durttine prcvlauslv

rmGN
.m), 957-0500

I\aipcYolvo
392 SunriM Highway

. RockvKle Centre, LI.

(516) RO 4-4242

tnKfcs,Tnsbn fcTrafcrs 378

TRUCKS!!

TRUCKS!!

ALL MAKES

ALL MODELS

rjr'wmatevep .

YOUR APPLICATION

BEEPERS

DUMPERS

M'-ir-as* a* dry freightvans

RACKS

STEP-INS
‘

EGONOUNES

TRACTORS

—ALL TRUCKS 100% GUARANTEED-

. MIL-BROWN

TRUCK SALES

212478-6450

^HbRBF"

jANCL-

f <|/E frwn Hit on aS

SAVE 75 sedans.

s1200 latate savings.'

WHILE THEY LAST

DATSUN
SAVE *310
on twv» 76 B2'Qa
simm Honeybee.
even morn on 710's.

ZSOZ's. . .

Toyota
SAVE $300
on new 76 Corotlas

. ssl 501. oven

more on Celicas, Coronas,
Mk II s. Lanocruleera.

SAVE *600
rebate on new 76
RX4's while Ihey

last- Huge Savings

on aH models.

CLAUDIO’S
DISCOUNT CENTERS
HEMPSTEAD,U
Fiea Molars Fui.'Lancw

JSSUrwSl. 516/4*1-7444

GREAT NECK, L1-
Ai4o Tmno F»i;LanosVuda

240 Morihem Bfvd.

516/823-6020
NEW YORK CITY

Free Wndd FmI/Unaa/Msun
1745 Broadway al W. 56 SL

212/977-8540
lovMi M»1ro C12'74M51fi
PH 6<h Aw. brtw. W. 17* 18m

Sm our adm tada/s Special Automotive Section.

Motor Crete t Kni

HONDA

SALE-SALE-SALE!
Now’s Mir Hmr lo buy • nrw 74 Honda ll
dfjlrr'i ant. Come Inter me sale of a Wfr-
fime to:

CARDINAL MOTORS INC

***•''*

Brand MW 1975
‘ VOLVOS

Eqpd wMh Auto Trane. PeaMI
Staffing. «K-

Choice ol * or SCyL as tour a

95375
Fantastic End-OI-Ymar

Savings on alt rsmaJnfng
76 VOLVOS

881A SI * 4in Ava.

Bioakton

HONOA OF M1NEOLA
JJSJerrcoTote 554-20-S77S

to Appraisals

JR BESTfRIEND
wHdutrlS ywr» ol F*rr*-
0urvh»s. II war Fcrriri h
CHI tt lh( PhtwI fadorv or
not erWna SERVJC£- Tujj;

resfnrjtionj. 1 hr from NYC
Njshwi.

iO BCR

norK/ 201-681-0700

PtETE CAR CARE

MrsATraSart 378

wne.VooTfi
PS7P8,a/c,AM/™,OJltonto
iv ant. only 3000 mltok

I'tafTredi'ChnerTilww.
. SMB tni, wet* OM, a/c

Calling in

your Sundayad?

Cali early and

make sureyou

don’t miss the

deadline.

Telephone traffic is very heavy on Wednesday and Thursday (die dosing

days for mosr classified advertising) and we don't want you to waste time.

So, call us early ... say Monday or Tuesday. You 'll make the deadline and

we ’ll have more rime to help you with your ad.

Suburbanites—please call anytime between 9 A.M. and 4:45 P.M., Mon-

day through Friday.

In Nassau County. 747-0500

In Suffolk County ' ..........669-1800

.In Wcstche5terCounty • ..................WH 9-5300

In New Jersey..... — 623-3900

-Jo Connecticut. - « 348-7767

-lit-New York City...>..»•*.» k( i*a»iu«Mllill|killSmmiiiP«miHaMiiaM 0X5-3311

Call between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

A1TOP1CKUP 2l)e^eUi jjorkStmes
Firstin New York in Classified Advertising

•i ‘V’’
* '

. ;

- -Ki

'

_r-i
' ** - * ^

GoodNews
ForPeopleWhoHave
AlwaysWmted A\blvo

ButThought

They CostTooMuch.

Ifyou’vehadyour sights seton a Volvo,

but price has been a problem, there’s no

need to lower your sights.

; Just see a Volvo dealer today.

/ We re having a once-in-a-decade sale.

Which means you’ll not only see priceson
Volvos like we’ve never offered before.
“

'feu’ll get more for your trade-in than

we could ever offer before.

(We might add thatwithnew car prices

going up in’77, there’s neverbeen abetter

time tobuy a new car than now.)
' Unlike a lot of sales, the Volvo Sale

doesn’t feature a picked-over selection of cars,

feu’ll be able to select from a full array of

fully-equipped Volvos.

feu can choosea 2-door, 4-door or

station wagon. From either our'240 series.

Or from our luxurious Volvo 260 series.

No matterwhat you choose, you’ll end

up witha car that has become legendary for

its safety, comfort and intelligent design.

Why settle for less?Now that it

doesn’t cost WQ4 "X
more to

have more.

TheVolvo
Sale

The\blvo Sale IsGoingOnAtTheseDealersNow.
AMTTYVHJj;

Volvovilie, U.S.A., Inc.

5700 Merrick Road
(516) 798-4800

BAYSIDE
Helms Brothers, Inc.

208-24 Northern BlvcL

(212) 22-5-8181

BRONX
Martin Motors

1965 Jerome Avenue

(212) 731-5700

BROOKLYN
Bay Ridge Volvo American, Inc.

8801 Fourth Avenue

. (212)836-4600

BROOKLYN
Goldring Motors, Inc.

9601 Kings Highway
(212) 345-5600

FLORALPARK
Queens Volvo

268-04 Hillside Avenue
(212) 347-3320

FREEPORT
Volvo Freeport

146 West Sunrise Highway

(516) 378-6300

GREAT NECK
Belgrave—Great Neck

124 South Middle Neck RdL

(516)482-1500

JAMAICA
Nemet Motors

153-12 Hillside Ave.

. (212) 523-5858

MANHATTAN
Martin Motor Sales, Inc.

700 Eleventh Ave.

(212) 586-0780

MANHATTAN
Volvo Wolf

273 Lafayette Street

(212) 226-4664 .

PATCHOGUE
Holz Motors Inc.

225 Medford Ave.

(516) 475-4477

ROCKVILLE CENTRE
KarpVolvo, Inc.

392 Sunrise Highway
(516) 764-4242

RIVERHEAD
Herb ObserMotors Inc.

3241 Route 58

(516) 727-4850

SMITHTOWN
George & Dalton Motor

Sales Inc.

633 E. Jericho Tpka.

(516) 724-0400

STATEN ISLAND
Todd Motors of

Staten Island Ltd.

1872 Richmond Terrace

(212) 442-1841

WOODSIDE
Woodside Volvo

51 17 Queens Blvd.

(212) 478-5500

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
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I. Haband's lightly lined

I-' Leather Look

I DRESS
JACKET

si

95]

HI-PERFORMANCE-iTOP QUALITY
1 Hour—2400 FL.x% Inch bn 7" reel

on/y$095

it '
. 'V

_T
f* i . 4

l > t
• -

U *t *

e;! if

TA-.-. !f- £ v-"'
;--v ^

.

-:'5 *
.

y'VT
'

Looks like

Paris or Milan S
or South Hampton

Smooth, mellow *
imported Cahmttaa
grain vinyl costs |
Just a fraction ofm
genuine leather *
prices. a
Severe overstock f
position —We 5
imported £),0005
too many, and I

iT\
1 1

LI
:95i
:e I

to I

BRANDNEW!INDIVIDUALLYBOXED!
Don't miss this opportunity to stock up your vid-

eotape supply at this fabulous, low, tow price! For

portable VTR's with5W reels—buy our. empty reels

and re-spool them yourself! 5W emptymte-$i35 «t

THE TW6 Telejcopmj Ffxkfcg -We BoId*r

"T~d! $2-25

tBBKJsnmsmames:

Mm good' far frofl firiMf andinf hogJanBo*.

I Thousands of leather coats that look identical will sell for

$50 or S100 apiece

!

But Haband- the mail order people from
" Paterson. NJ, have imported this impressive man-made version at

| a far more sensible pace. Warm, tong wearing, practical. Resist*
spots and scoffs (hat ruin leather. Excellent fit in the top fashion
dress up model, comfortable and appropriate throughout the
Winter and right on through Spring! $17.95 CUT TO $9.95!

I
TO BE SURE. THIS DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTION HURTS!

.We would not ne cutting our S17.95 price to S9.95 If we didn't

. have to! But by doing so. we have launched our important 1977
* NEWCUSTOMER DRIVE 1 Haband supplies high quality clothing
|vto over 2 million business and profetaonal men (tom all over

- a 'America. These men know the reliability of out house and the
.

quality of our products.»-
V • But ofcourse the more l Haband's new imported grain vinyl

ifss^sss,^: flrpcc larkpt
to ’ This inventory closeout I Fashion Id S CoO JUullvl
f

. This inventory closeout S rashion IPI vvw 1

I yourinterestandshow " HABANDCOMPANY
£ you what we can do! 2 265 North 9th Street •

I Send in fur your 17.95 Paterson, NJ. 07530
Jacket- Full Price • Dear Haband: Yes' At
N0WS9.95 -on Money this?ri« Iw^t “'..of

1 B*c£App^°VflJ- Tiy ,l { these jackets in rizelsl 011

I £
oIorW below. My full ri

I Tt1an decide! No need I $ B eildosc ri

rons»

Soft grain finish PVC 5
in a good 30 inch coat
length. Deluxe nylon |
lining. 100% double I
stitch reinforced seams.
Double stitched accent 5
trim. Beautifully IS

tailored cuffs. Easy big |
button coat front. 2
big flap chest pockets, 5
plus two more big I
packets below. Full I
Cut in yaur Exact Size!

T^Psi
-<IWWA95 !

/LOOK!
rWe carry
YOUR
l SIZE!*

2 for |
1950 I

I
to spend big money for 1

I
a good dress Jacket or
any men’s clothing any

H more. Just use tnis

| coupon and get
aqualnted with

HABAND
Direct Moil Order House

1 265 North 9th Street
Paterson, NJ 07530-

Small

I

Medium

9 these jackets in riz'elsl and • 34-36 I 3B-4o
B colons} below. My full remittance of Extra i_aran

—

fZ
3* ts enclosed herewith. XL 50 '

*

\ rjiyimeTWhen theiacke:arrives, try ab-ab' ’Add
4

lit on. Ifyou arenot 100% delighted.
\return it to Haband for fullrefundof co,

3 everypenny youpaidus!
914-221 Natural

Name BROWN

Street Canid
TAN

Z=XTTnW.
Haband, doing business by U.S. Mall since 1925.

Ex. Ex.Large I

IS' XXL* J'Add$lea.coan

COLOR I
How

I
What'LOLORj Many | 5^

IS YOUR
PHONE
TAPPED?

unmediale. confidential survey of
your premises mode. Day or night.

{

Dejects wiretaps on your phone
of lines, hidden "bugs" anywhere
in room, taps on your Telex or
transmission thus tor edp equip-
ment. Also provide exclusive
equipmentto safeguard the privacy

ot your conversations. For address
at your local CCS representative,

'can Mr. Spence (212} 682^1637.

Weapons and bomb detection

equipment and services
- also available.

Sand S20 lor complete CCS catalog

and comprehensive report on how lo

protect your.soft against room bugs
Jhd phone taps. Credited ags/nst brat

purchase at equipment.

-COMMUNICATION CONTROL
SYSTEMS

EOS Third Awl, Now YotK N.Y.1C018

URINE-ERASE

YOUR CARPET

Enxynw Removes Urine!

Urine soiled carpet or falsies? ;

URINE-ERASE* with URIN-
ASE* enzyme gets rid of any
urine stain and odor, old or
new. This treatment perma-
nently and completely
removes urine and sanitizes
your carpet. Approved by
CATS magazine and used fay

Kies siora I carpet cleaners
ause it WORKS! Satisfac-

tion guaranteed or money
back! URINE-ERASE* \l
$9.95 plus $1.50 n , rTu.r.
handling. ARGON fljllNll'HO
CHEMICAL LABS, HOH?
Dept. NT, 24720^,01*1

Crenshaw Blvd, \m77JH%
Torrance, Ca. N=28£r
90505 .

** + H* -i -k *'+ ***'*-

With Free Tristate Delivery

1.000 mxil J side 58.75

=4.000 8'Axll 2 sides ....14.00

5.000 8'/jx11 1 side 30.00

s.000 ay?xi1 2 sides .... 37.50

T.000 11x17 2 sides 25.00

5.000 11x17 2 sides ....:80.00.
*» cm also bande yw TrpeaaBog. Foa :

trig. Botfcteb. Envelopes S Cxtonkss tonns

Wntr te CmptattMceUsL

PERSONALIZED

SIATONERYJSSSUS5
ii VmIshwI BteO hw)n ahteMtaim
Mffl^*nstadL35aiU^«irtwS.ftf.
tutW pnnri ibvn 1 |«u>h»p«n

WtoB dMW Snyu CftBA

|*2.00N
1 pbam
Wass. residents

,

!'*H safes U*.V

wmKl®€WINERACK
rfPpt"Famous in

MVjEiirope for
^fc^fcdover 200 years.”
JCTpi Ruggedly hand-
sBR^Usnme In design

With the natural
- . look of redwood &

satin galvinized steel. 17"H

)

13”W X 9”Q. Assembles In |
minutes. Makes a unique gift,
order yoiirs today. Money

‘

back guarantee within 10
days if not satlsfled. Send
check or money order for
$12.95 (add S2.5D for
Hostage & handling) to
ESS. inc. - 155 Michael Dr.,
Syosset, New York 11791.

^afjV.res.andOB%salB5i.tax^1

A 53.00VALUE .
.***

YOURS C,

30 DAY SUPPLYv

<4H»

LJDMW«D
MsstMl Hsri; 9IQC

PX>. Bat S29H . «MBUS»nace
Rating. M.V.113M ‘212939^323

Je* * h *is .* *fe‘* * * t*.
-ibihw . imm nil mm. m.wpte-1-G.
n>»t«ieiiliiMutliU1.HM

DO WE HAVEA VTR MONITOR FOR YOU! buT-OlTF'E
UtatlltetelVvfcBW
- taSteteiU $2.00

CALLDIYE8TERS.:

PRICES cur
28 r*q, ILL TttHl lit. I4t
(!1t}237-1W-(5KI5l»4RI

BfmM

FULLY GUARANTEED!

Made by one of the largest

US. Mfrs of electronics .

& appliances!

BIG 22".

SCREEN •,

SOLID STATE
WITH BUILT-IN

VIDEOTAPE
SOUND

BRAND NEW!
SENSATIONALLY
L0WPRICED!

*139*

To order send 25%—pay balance txi deSveryi

New Ybrk State residents add sates tax.

•VfORLD’S LARGEST CCTVSUPPUER-
74 FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK. N.Y 10011 • (212) 9BM433

m C-90 CHROMIUM DIOXIDE CASSETTES
Ilnifed Ifmc Offer (while sspplf huts)

PER BAG OF 2, C-90’s CASSETTES 3^4
10 BAGS 0F.2—C90's PER BAG 3.69

SflMTOHE STOCKS A COMPLETEUK OF BASF
wwiwn um ca<cttit^ SEND FOR T.3 CSTfllflC

Special

Price Sale
wrniDnxk2mofP
muwBncenrnsa
WHEN YOU BUT THE "SCOTCH"
B8AN0 307 HGH OUTPUT/IOW-
NdS£ OPEN Cffl. TAPE.

^ v fUM7iCl) RUE OFFER ENDS OCTOBER 31,

U9 10-up 40-up
” SAXfTONE TAPE SALESr

1776 Columbus Road, N.W.

z69 Washington,D.C. 20009 |

Scotch
"•‘O

HIGH OUTPUT/
LOW NOISE

afaml bribe MmiitorjnaM m.mr52*aU7\imm iMH.

50% OFF zzs
fSS DISCOUNT SALE
Save Mere

(Sal* Hade 10/31 /7«
ce-SCOrarihred
207/1-90/1800'

SdiONjad/Uwlfeise /Wj^gf
i to 9..J3.B5
10 Phn.S3.75 X^/
0-C90C8 MMtor Sian
H-Ceo mgMuder... M

SSS DISCOUNTSALE
-.U. 5*“ 1 to 0.43.85
"wBK tBMx. rruCfc in Phtt.S3.75 'xSfek/
Tape Ctiy XCA-eQ S1B£0-
SONY KCA-60 24JJ0 MSO CB Bastar *1^«
Dupont KCA-60 2200 PCeOHWitemler.. M
3M Scotah—JJCAr60 23J10

MSkSOTEX_UCA-60_ 22.00 V tT,*wmm
SonyBetanax-JC-BO 13.50 QOMnUT WCEf-4HQ0lif
A5K FOROUR PRICE LISTON OTHER MAIOR BRANDS
Our Mdse. Cujnmred—ADD S3 j00 lor op lo 10 pa. for pag. and
hndlg. 10 or mow pcs. ADD &2.0D far u. 10 pcs. — NY RES. Add Ta».

Compliment your beautiful

plants with our lovely MA-
CRAME** plant hangers.

Each is hand-tied by
craftsman using only top
quality material. Iflustratsd

is the 33“ Desert Owt, a
most unusual wall hanging
plant holder. Only S11J5
plus SI .00 postage and
handBng. Conn, residents

add sales tax. Also avail-

able in kft hem. Harbor
House-Rowayton Ave. P0B
133 Rowayton, Conn.
06853

NEWAMAZING
PHONECALL V

COUNTER ’•

Yon should only pay for what

you say..Are you satisfied with

your phone bills? Are you
satisfied with the amount of
calls you are billed for monthly?
Let the amazing Call Counter
accurately record the amount of
calls made from your phone
each month.

Shipped * with simple
instructions. Immediate set up.
Instant? Neutral Color. Order
now direct from Mfg. at

wholesale .pike S24/50 cadi.

Add S shipping
charges per unit. For
information or notification of
order - enclose self-addressed

stamped postcard.

Order from and send check to:'

Grandma S&mn’s Enterprises,

tab, 1015 E. 35 St, Adyo,
N.Y.112W

IS®

A Gift of Love . . ,

is Ihfa beaufiflil wr fat-watch PEFBON-
AUZED wih your own and your
smetheart!& name ... The perfect

gift tor birthday, antrivarsary, or any
special occasion. Swiss made, with

swap second-hand, and 2 year guar-

antee. Choice of Mack or white ,nylon

watohband (specify preference).

$19.95 plus SI .50 postage & handling

. . . Print names clearly—and order

today.

WlUiAM McOEASE COMPART
fcpLNYT, UKMmnL Rn Ian. torn. 0E5I1

ATTENTION AMERICANS
DEMOCRATS— COLLECTORS— STUDENTS

Your ONLY opportunity to receive this large aiza
BUTTON BADGE. Button reads as follows:

;
REMEMBER—FORD PABPOHEP MXOfTf

Never again *ha« the American peopfe fatorela a rfmflar WwAm.
Show yoor mitenpt FOR THE PARDON by wearing tfHa button open-
ly amt DKaxfly.

CARTER SUPPORTERS DO YOUR SHARE
Act Howl OHer rarer avaVaUe again. S2 aa. 3 forSS.

Enctaw seB-addreswxJ stamped envelope wM ardar. Also, bumper
euefceraSi ea.

Sendn to “CAUSE" P O. Boa SSI Akron. 0Hn44S09
-Not Aomortniil By Any CanddatB.

* 1 * 1:

- in- 11*
Z/f&Sr KODACHROME

xJSir 2) exp. *1-Wtar 35 exp. *1.75

ADO 30t A ROLL PSTG. S HOtE.

GLO-COLOR LABS
’

DEPT. IS. GPO BOX 9
NEWARK. NEW JERSEY 071 91

Apple -

Lovers!

pUJB to SUB for^Pkb^
(tat 8 Hafld. cam aad sice,m

an* fe«S ncaadcpwaltaJii taiy

a dUM cm fa A U nwrf raw cm-
rawtre- Memy back tf m atWU,
.Sari Meek si N.0. Ha COJL Afew J
wniutofafamy. ,

MOBBJL-EaynWMfa MJL B««g

Dw*-p-i-a
27* Park Ate. Sa. . X.T. N.T. teoia

/Texas Instrument

k$l7» taming UaBi’l

A V&) _THELira£
i

5tockNo.HV

:
nr, nmi cw wdi a.iWM»«i—ton

T* ardar sand *3.25 Jfer each Twig and lZ.Ofl far aach Gst.Out,]
Ftar 25C handBng ' charge ea Each itre la: Twigco Coy.,14lJ
Bdm.-FriandHd., Yowgstoini, Oku 44512 - r 1

iuTI Never Use A Paint Pan Again]

-MnNSUKraonff-- •
“

• MORSSHHUBGHtRBBfflRE »

with ear wio-emc

m&mmm
MOPAH-JtO DIHP...NOMES1

. Ifcme ctomsy paint pan. lost Ihe ;
handle and tfftt Era ceffisp era bt'.

' done tntMot drip vq^.frecHpioft
better, faster, smoother . . . ao drut-

mr e aessiag ffindBr^, nqp, fbnt, :

aatiqns. K0T0-MATIC ku a patented

pertaritef cjrbndir wlh soft fabricated

caser that distritatei the paint frpm

eittuL Uses water, ofl, liter, acrytrc v.. -

itffitd paints tor Moors (it nitdoon.

*eplarSaefi*BW...S5JiClarJUflS .

top*: B«L. SBJKZIerSHLRl -

Extra riepbceinat Dead ^...ttS&ea.
ExuS'leptaeoeat Head.....4^0 ea.

Send check, mat mlflllwpygj .

MOUnOML FBEUUSS BtpLRM2
ME Uthft.Kr.ILr. IflOO(2iqa7S7W

HID
105ThM

iimjsXW

[

POP TENTS by

f FoctoE Camper
I 4S*ea»32" htfi -

|
rdULSe^hor.

.

i WMl farTmiraou: c

i
adirita. Erects Ui

"
kbmgtra nta.

ScnafaBS.
I GIANT POP

,
BobcatCCrdonv

oumbe
huge?)
iLunart

*

iv'jjiV V
1

'mUhiMp
IB)

l Hie sooner jtju explore QUR offer, the sr

- DEPTT-19

r dir£ct9
... - fzujawci

AfcoavaiiaWestsjKiard& custom soap-ape

/—TELEPHONIC-’
SUPERMART
WEOISCOUNT

RgCOflD-O-TONE
• SANYO

'

• HECORD-A-CALL
• THSTENDER ANSAMATIC
• AUTOMATIC DIALERS

tartnmtocdMraM rangy
• PHONEANSWETWGOlOm1

(

•OALLDIVmTERS
I

CORDLESS PHONES
• OONFBENCE DEVICES
• 10 HR. U> TAPE BBCORQBI8
• PHOt^ MONITORS-
• BURGLAR ALARM DIALERS
• STOR-A-GALL Hold Button
• TAPE RECORDERS
• PROJECTON TELEVISION *

CAU/WBITE POR QUOTE
OUT OF TOWN-CALL COLLECT
10-Day Money Back Guarantee

ftnawra Dm My end SitW PU.
PHOHE CONTROL SYSTEMS

02 Marcus A*. Mn* Hym Pk MY 1 1040
^P12)MW2I5J51

PICKPOCKET

114

TfTfSrT

Sore' s tir.s'Ji Sr

rV.-j.V 'V .'"fc

Oont rtafc your valuable paper*,
bent to retfaca fcanaas. cards,
end money! Feel sale bi the stmt,
on pubSc traraportaitcn. In nidi
hour crowds, and trnekngt Secure
yoOT waller, prevent *a theft!

GET WALLET GUARD

-

Segant mlety chain aitd atjsch-
ntBms. Easy and sale to uewllrec-
itonstnetodod.-

Saod ST JO for one or *3.00 for
mm. Dost oakL
KRAG STORM CO. Dept T

323 East 170i Sl. N.Y^ N.y. 10003

Pont Ct J

tcviti;; vitui.
fv.

Placing

a classified

ad? Call

0X5-3311

lietween

9 A.M. and
5:30 P.M.

mm nnEs-MMEs * i

iheUJoodeM.*.
pwsans

TTreAh-So

Add S3 tmdfoa etags.
j

l . HTmaUulHka.
{

1 vawscoam!

SHIP MODEL CATALOG
89 pages of Ship and Con Kill. ISO
pictvies. Fittings. Plans. Books.

Fools. Engines. 1976-1977 Edition.

SLOfl postpaid
(refudabie with first into}

Ad^SIll^S.totiree.a»
*& co., inc. 'ipmmtao

Oadhfirv Mam. 02026

'

. MORAY CO 0
CarrMBs. BMBngt
hanawd Bead. Lae

CATALOG afharri-tD-Snd materiala and
apegial tools. 3,000 gems. Venaera.

cabinet tomber. cantos blocks, guitar

woods, tom. hardware. Wood picture

Mb. How-to books, plain. Sand 50c
lor vast IdO-page' Catalog. Visit our
more 8 AJU. to 6PM. Sat to 3 PJA-.

Wad. ioB p7m: FREE Woodworidng
Demonstration Saturday. Phone In-
quiries SY 2-1 600.

aWIWTK^^^^
CHRISTMAS

SPECIAL -SAVE 35%
OUUTTwumu * MWS
10 Package Set.....—

9

S~

WWGPWr’TAPEREeOtoM
HfMB£7BfiPinDEsr5TBIS
«ranous kb. taoira.nem.rl
^smomswmum
CALL:(212J 523-2425 mmi
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^REAR CUARANTB^-ii*®*-
rr ". *--= =. - •.. Cross speaking. Wc’lf be

APERTS ELECTSij>’un
appriwdmatefy one min-

~?5-miih'on Boeing Z47 stands

6 flight, the dark runway

& v etched in red and amber
SWTHIRC AVE., toss's feet are placed firmly

^ ^
*

>.

0,
:-‘-

1
‘Judder pedals,. He moves the

£'--} \JL'--.‘ ' _
'-*1

-forward'd notch, and hot ex-
CSfK.n% JJty

,

Lforward a notch, and hot ex-

gases shoot out of the engine

. The giant aircraft begins rts

>y seconds and some 6,000 feet

ftish Airways Flight 510 rises

loiway at New York's Kennedy

1 ?
,=r

^ZI77~7T~~T^o.no| Airport, gains altitude

6k- fci left over Jamaica Bay. Theto jeft OVer Jamaica Bay. The

'..icath is- a jeweler's showcase-
: ‘

:J faring fight-topaz and golden

qyr
-—

—

— wlepdent against black velvet.

OT^rs ;; & ^ ]ost t0 sight M th e aircraft

:. 'ifl ^er the ocean, climbs into the

5CV : -- *' Cj/and races through the ' night

- -'ward London—3,025 nautical
;

-TTT
nv ''"

' way.

aagfcjzrr Ie* *>«*.* ••

LAAMT >4W>J
ftf*E -

Hg|
ir^

-Joair-'"-

•-

jir&Air.-
"

i.’* : :
‘

TPS’* -

tom imhht

V&r

:

-—4. Five hours to takeoff. In a

;*
: u office at the British Airways

J er terminal, flight operations

,
7T=^*Maurice Willson' and Jhn Babb
^

»r revised high altitude weath-

ts transmitted by wirephoto

'"'""•v-e National Weather Service in

~ ~2ton.~

. : doors down the hall; catering

\~J nor Edward Rouse receives an

'i passenger -count—still far be-

77 plane’s seating capacity of 352

ride-bodied .
economy cabin and

...' A’ard in first class. Rouse

lOte to begin loading dinner and

st provisions for 185 passen- .

.. economy,- 12 in firet class,

floor up] on the main level of

tazzo-and-giass terminal, a load

officer named Jack West sits

a computer ' display screen

• S i' ig up the preliminary weights of
;
-

. gers^baggage andLcargo. Fifteen

-away at the- Hotel BerksTiire in.

i'ork Cityr .
pitot John Cross, a-

& man. in his earty 40’® ^ose

CiiHi Riw

. I
‘-4 beginning to gray at the tem-

'• * :-ests while waiting for the call

i * r#. n fill.-.-

* j. operations officer Willson that

, j
jve him- a detailed picture of his

yar. - • '

•

•
\

r
, LITTELL, a writer who fives in

*
jy.y., frequently flies to Eng:

responsibilities over the North Ailaiuic"

later that winter night.

West4
- a bearded heavy-set man, is

calculating passenger weights (with

hand baggage) on the basis of 173 and

15V pounds for men and women, 92

and 24 pounds for children and in-,

fants. He reckons also on 22.000

pounds of cargo stowed in metal con-

tainers. but he thinks the figure will

fall before flight time. "The aircraft is

restricted on takeoff to a maximum

"weight of 332,500 kilos — 731.500

pounds,” West says. “If we should ex-

ceed this figure at any point, the com-

puter simply will reject the data, will

not permit us to close, the flight until

we offload the excess."
•

He idly Tuns a forefinger. down the

list of names in front of him: passen-

gers are converging on Flight 510 from

Chicago. Dallas, Baltimore, Charlotte,

Denver and New Orleans. A mix of

businessmen, tourists and Britons re-

turning home from holiday visits to

the United States. A single V.I.P. is

listed for the first-class compartment

—the ballet dancer Rudolf Nureyev.

West's interest is peripheral; but cater-

ing supervisor Rouse studies a similar

list intently. So far there are requests

by two passengers for kosher meals

and by five others tor vegetarian fare,

.

ana ay n*c ^ . (

The food Rouse will nave put on boaror-

i 5« j-nnked bv a private*
for the flight is cooked by a private

provisioner elsewhere on the sprawl-

ing airport, the kosher meals under

rabbinical supervision. “I can get vir-

tually anything from Hindu to diabetic

meals within half an hour," he says,

"and we keep a food bank handy here

at the terminal for last-minute needs.

We'll load only as many meals as there

are passengers to eat them."

As Rouse adjusts the number or

meals to a still-fluctuating passenger

count. West erases his initial cargo

estimate from the computer's memory.

Instead of 22.000 pounds, he will have

a little more than half that, in textiles

and personal effects, and in aircraft

equipment the line is returning to Lon-

don for storage. It is 6 P.M.: four hours

to flight time. West's passenger esti-

mate, now reduced to 187—nine of

whom are in first class—still could

rice or fall with late arrivals or can-

cellations. But he foresees .little

chance. He begins the trim and stabil-

ity calculations that will determine the

distribution of cargo in Flight 510's

freight hold, which is situated below

the passenger cabin.

Willson, meanwhile, surrounded by

his weather maps, teleprinters and

computer display screens, has been

seeking whatever economies in lima

and fuel he can glean from the va-

garies cf wind arrd weather. Now ho

looks up at the clock. Just on 7. He

picks up the phone and dials Cross s

number at the Hotel Berkshire. The

pilot answers on the first ring. With-

out preamble, Willson recites the flight

plan. In a quiet, toneless voice he ticks

off altitude (33.000 feetl. overwater

portion of the route iGander, New-

foundland, to Shannon, Ireland), take-

off fuel weight (184,000 pounds,

enough for 4,000 mile's) and fuel to be

consumed in flight (136,000 pounds).

He gives Cross the latest passenger

count and the weather at Shannon and

at Manchester, England (both poorj.

Weather at Kennedy is temp 37,

ceiling 2.000 (feetl overcast with 10

miles visibility. Wind is three-one-zero

[northwest] a; eight knots." The ar-

rival forecast for London's Heathrow

Airport, he goes on, is ceiling broken

at 1,300 feet, good visibility, with the

wind south of west at 10 knots.

In all his computations Willsort em-

ploys the 6,0S0-foot nautical mile as a

measure of distance: a knot, a measure

of speed, is a' nautical mile per hour.

"Gander, intermittent light snow

showers. That’s it . . . what else can 1

tell j-ou? Do you want to stay at 33,-

000? Yes . . I think you'll be better

off. You've got a plus 65 component

all the way." Willson notes, alluding

to the mean velocity cf a high-altitude

Continued on Rage 14
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The grandeur flf a flight across the Andes ... A bartering session with the Indians of theAmazon . . . Tante

„nl of a Peruvian Package: Dreams and Nit

in the streets of Lima.

MXA. BLOCKER HALLEY

jf *m&- ' : ^ • *

3r**ss*-* ;*;•*:*

- ~ rr ='

; doctor says I’m getting better arid

; . wUf be able to leave- soon, f don

jw that I want to, though; it’s io

- et here at the Rest Home. At our-

- Jernbdh group therapy session, they

fried in on me again: "®vwyon«

f ft d- you you were crazy to go to the.

Pm. Why did you ignore thjm?

’ ey told you of the piranhas and the

'tgatbra. the boas, the anaconda.

hy did you insist on gomgto

rica?” "The Amazon is not in AJn-

" i screamed. "It’s »» South A.mer-

j" “Oh, yes. South .America,

said one woman. "I fenow the place^

well It's - underneath M\arm.

•None of you understand." I sobbed

imeontroUQbly. “lt wasn't the piranhas

but the airports. It wasnt the jungle,

but the cities:*' Thai night, as I lay m

restraints. 1 began to remember. . -

j

TA BLOCKER HALLEY describes

rrself as “a writer of fiction special

-

ing in funding proposals and quar-

. fly reports."

1 first noticed the "
Adventure, ad last No^mberandsent

off immediately for the brojure.

What I. was looking for was«-m
.

different, something moderatebd

. that would take me out of the main

stream of tourist travel. Six months

later a package arrived from Aer°Pe

^;
It included a' brochure from Wnght

' Way Tours featuring a package called

"Andes A Amazon Adventure.
1 Not

.

'

only were there visits to the capital

cities of Quito, Lima and Bogota, but,

more importantly, side trips as well

to Cuzco and Machu Picchu and

several days in the Amazon where we

would travel the river, penetrate the

jungle and visit both the Yagua and

. jivaro tribes. Some meals were in-

cluded.' primarily in the Amazon

portion of the trip; first-class hotel

accommodations were promised.

The price seemed high for a 14-day

tour (SI,207, which included a $100

single supplement), but the diversity

delighted, and the idea of finally see-

ing the "Lost City of the IncisV and

wending my way down the verdant

and voluptuous Amazon made me

discount not only the price, but the

unanimous agreement of my fnends

that I had finally cracked. 1 Signed on.

I entered the office of liberty

Travel a week before I was due to leave.

“I’ve come to pick up my plane ticket

to the Amazon," I said casually.

"Sit down, Rita." my travel agent

replied. "What I’ve done, so you won t

. have trouble figuring out the tickets,

is to list all the planes, departure and

arrival times on a- separate sheet of

paper." Fear—finally—hit- Eleven of

them. Eleven takeoffs. 1J landings^

One of them over the Andes, South

America's answer to the Bermuda

Triangle.

After a Saturday night flight to

Miami. I checked in for my AeroPeru

flight to Guayaquil. Ecuador, at 12:15

A.M. and spent the next two hours

prowling the airport searching for

yellow Wright Way luggage tags— in

vain. By the time the plane reached

Guayaquil at 6 A.M. in order to make

a third and final connection at 8 A.M.

to Quito. I was totally resigned to the-

notion of a solitary 14 days. So when

I heard someone yell, "Wright Way

Tours over here," I simply walked up

to him and quietly said. "Here I am.’

Then, gradually, they began to inch

forward in groups of two, threes and

fours* 14 of us. blinking red-eye^, hut

reassured, at each other as the sun

began to rise over Guayaquil. Our

baggage and plane tickets were taken

care of, with the exception of one

couple who made what turned out to

be a grievous mistake—they d checked

ihcir baggage through to Quito. We

then took off on a 35-minutc, almost

vertical ascent from sea level to Quito,

nesting, on a plateau at an altitude of

P.500 feet. It was the last leg °f *be

first part of our journey, an exhaust-

ing 9.000-raile odyssey that was to

prove occasionally nightmarish, often

i’X-&&*-
•1
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TheConcord
announces
tennfs,tennis,
tennis,terns,
tennis,tennis,
tennis,tennis,
tennis,tennis,
tennis»tennis,
tennis,tennis,
tennisand
more tennis.

MoreVacation
foryour Money;

mi

Wiat.raSces-ThaiMv&ig (aad every d

'
v Ramify and a .-tradition of ^

wartntn^j
' C.v.?^r5i0wifla8ft!r'personaVsemce arai -•

- "ButThainksgivmg is-f<fryou and your'eritira

family.to. enjwl lito woriiHanuws-

“i? -Grossinger eiiisine'fiaJce&BvefYin?5d,a;;

!f- feast AntLam* youtye'

escape flieljcity.to our. Falfcpfflrtffirf:

. :iJ
coffl®^£fe-^300 -spacious acresof- it.<K

Sat Nov. 27
Ifyou aren’tdoing any-
thing thisThanksgiving the
Concord is doing every-
thing. All Star Shows.
Special World for Children.

Tennis Exhibition with
WbridClass flayersand
so much more.

? knotiy-phie lobHes.-JB^at. entorfcaBmejfctoo^
.

<
•
1

feytime ^sbowsivttii GrcSfogeTs/ Own,’

incomparabte^OU "Smoh Say^ lGmi^Bfi-
. -r Nite-limera differa^^raw^

W<T,'< =1 »7]YJ
4 Night Bonus Package
5 Activity Days forthe
Price of4

1

1stCHILD FREE
[WM Nrto Only Nov 24 as3n*
penwn In same room w4hf^nwtts.l

GOLF/TENNIS
, ; i.^> ^ 4

1

One-sixteenth of our indoortennis complex

PACKAGE $39.
Standard Room DM. Oee
Per Person. Per Oay. Sun.-Fri.

3OVy9-20EgN* Exc-HoM.

GOLF PACKAGE Free
Golf (3 Days) on 3 courses.
Club Storage, Bucket of
Balls.

TENNiS'RACKAGE
3 Days of Free Tennis Day

. & Night. Use of Racquet.
Balls and Sneakers.
2 Class Lessons. Instant
ReplayTVand Ball

Machines.

; HOLIDAY BONUS
Check in anytime; after breakfast

on Wednesday, Nov; 24.2nd enjoy

lunch with dur compRorents. Iri

addition, your first -child will be
our guest for one day at no charge,
until dimer on ThufStfey^ Nov. 25.

This offer Is-Jmlted toA-^y minn
mum reservations and when your
first child (to age .12) Is. the 3rd
occupant in room: ALL accommo-
dations, if available, "for 2 days
(Friday amval) —

; add 57.00 per
person, per day to Jisterf daily rate

for 2-day minimum. ••

j;
; Grasstager'slte^

• ; -£dven^ 4-12

of course. Teenagers have;theu'«m;,cdn|ilefe^;

. separate program with spw^. staff.and
•- facarties^.Pliis a fabuloos

Singres.party, it’s^warm, ffiei

and fuftjor "the wbofeifamiiyL ReseryEj^itftH:.

a Boe-of-a-Jdnd Thanfc*g>ving--at :The^G^t

^ A: HOLIPAY VACWQN;
AT: BEGULAB FAiirffATES

_Noy. 24-28, .1974

Cffe&en Per child, per dejr
as 3rd or 4*
In parents* room

the SINGLES nperin
Fri. - Sun., Nov. 5th-7th

1st Annual.Weekend

rv7 =i 3 j 3 : ;

i

All- the exciting "Grossinger's
Has Everything facilities, and
entertainment. In co-operation
with the Institute for Being. &
Becoming: 12 workshops to
help you find yourself ft meet
new friends.

1* ! ' 1 ' 1
• j to:' J_ to" |>" ‘

€ Fri.-$On. J'Jov. 19-21, 197B
-

Grossinger's goes “Italian" for this fabulous. weekend;
food, entertainment', music! And you can win a 2-week
trip for.

2

to Italy! Tin cooperation With AJItaUa Alp -

Unas. CIGATtetois, and Lancia ofAmerica). .

.

FROM$156.
Afr Person. Cbuote Cteupanex
?*>« Butk&ng. Standard Room
5 Days—4 Nights Wfed. to
Sun. (exc. hols.} (4 night
minimum.}
FreeGolf (5 days cxi 3
courses). Club Storage
Bucket of Balls. Concord
Touting Golf Pros.—
Miller Barber—Larry Ziegler

SPECTACULAR FALL VACATIONS! Most of the

Summer is still in full swing at lower Fall rates.

Big Thursday- 5117 to 5171* -4 days, 3 nrtes.

Complimentary Lunch Thursday, and i.

Cocktail Party Saturday.

GOLF/TENNIS MID-WEEK PACKAGES

Either package for as little as $76 to $104*-

3 days, 2 nites, add‘1 days pro-rated. Avail.

Sun.-Fri., Rjn. with pvt bath, S cbnsec. meals.

Use of 4 indoor Tennis Courts at a nominal

additional charge..

The Concord is pleased to announce eight new professional-level

indoor tennis courts. Which, added to the eight indoor courtswe
already have, gives us a grand total of sixteen.

To give you an idea of how grand that total is, there are thirty courts

. in all of Central Park. Wfe have more than half that many indoors alone,

Now. one obviousadvantage of having ail these courts is that you
won’t have to wait until 3A M. to get a court. Unless, or because you
want to. In which case you can.

• All 16 indoorcourts are open 24 hoursa day. And we have
professional levef instructors who’ll teach you how to play better on
them. (Bill Lloyd. Director of Tennis).

So, if all you’re interested in is playing tennis, come to the Concord.

FRI.-SUN.Dec.3-5
Come as you are. Casual.
Anything goes. Special
TennisTournaments.
Prizes. Dinner Dance.

OUTSTANDING

* All rates ere per person. «JW. occ^ excluding holidays;

FULL AMERICAN PLAN
For reservations
4 see your travel

agent or can—

3 MEALS DAILY

direct nyc phone 212-563-3700
Reservation OHtce
Open 7 days a week
9 a.m. to 1

1

p.m.

East of the Miss. Call Toll Free 800-431-6300 (Except N.Y., Fia., Miss., and Ala]

For Group Outings and Conferences call (21 2) ‘563-3704 -Ext. 172

• ini
Kiamesha Lake. N.Y. 12751. 90 miles from N.Y.C. Hotel 914-794-4000
Montreal 514-481-3947. Chicago 312-238-3891.
foil Free: Pa. (East) N.J. Conn

. Mass., FLI.. Vt 800-431-2217
DIRECT UNE 212-244-3500. SeeYourTravei Agent or Write.

• 3 Gourmet Meals Daily.

• Top name entertainment.
Dltterem Show Nightly.

’

(Never a Cover or Minimum.
Dancing] • 45 holes of golf

featuring the ‘Monster.' FREE
GOLF 9 Hole Challenger.

•26Tennis Courts. (16 indoor
—Nominal Charge). • Indoor
Pools. Health Club Riding.
• Children's Programs. Day
Camp. Night Patrol. Baby
Sitters Available. *Teen
Program. Free Valei Parking

MaUNTAIN VALLEY LODGE
BIG INDIAN, NEW YORK

MOTEL ROOMS AND EFFICIENCIES

SPECIAL RATES
FOR SKIERS AND HUNTERS
CAME ROOM. COFFEE SHOP.
RESTAURANT on PREMISES

(212) 786-1650(914) 254-5063

ESCAPE flSS
tujg is a biotKUf infomul aimflophsiL

Bum Pool Sports Jewish Aon. Food.

Deluxe Acowk. Bare fun-^el away inn
itafl.'Mta

SOLWAY HOUSE
MFORMAL

PARENT-CHILD RESORT
EXCELLENT DAT CAMP

P.O. Boa 419. Saugemes. NY 12477
r*t9i4-rdB-«02i

VINEYARD L006E Open Jtvu Ocr.

Motor Perk, 1, M.Y. (914) 338-1240

Quick Weight Low
Ug to CO ta In one week el G«m's
HiC0»«n* Urn. HjfctJTta*. N r.

13355. 3rS-691-4051 Free Time,
from Utjca/Rgrrw arport

vetraneuiing
goingwithBeewee

to ‘

:3
'

' ‘

y

I'
'

Something fun. Something exciting. Something sparkling

with sunshine and adventure.

Go with Beewee to the islands—the Caribbean is ourhome.

And you’ll fee! at home, too, with all our warm and friendly

people ready lo grant your every wish. We've got a milliorr

milesworth of experience flying in and around all the lovely

islands you've read and heard so much about. Trinidad &'

Tobago, where calypso, steel bands and limbo all began.

Barbados, "little England" with its cricket and afternoon

tea. Antigua-a beach for every day of the year. St. Lucia,

with its soaring Pilon mountains. And more..

So get something going with Beewee, the airline you'll love

at first flight. Ask your travel agent or call BWIA at (212)

581 -3200, or the toll-free number in your area.

1#

Shelter Island, Long Island:
'

Overlooking Peconic Bay. a delightful waterfront

inn brings you the charm ot Martha’s Vineyard and
Nantucket at less than 2 hours away from New
York City

*

LOR3 WEEKEND SPECIALS
$4 *4 QSO Four Dayi/Thre« NrpMs

I It Mnt Consecutive Meals

DANCING—Live Entertainment on weekends

MIDWEEK SPECIALS
Per Day

s26°° rrw
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY SPECIAL

NOVEMBER 24-28

S4OC00 Si 7AOO sowHMghi,
I UV to I IV Full Bhr» S Omxer fncl.

WED. EVE.—WINE & CHEESE PARTY

THANKSGIVING DAY—A MOUTH WATERING COMBINATION OF A
TRADITIONAL & CONTEMPORARY FEAST.

FRIDAY—SIGHTSEEING LUNCHEON TOUR TO MONTAUK (ADO! CHG.)

SAT.—TRIP TO GULD HALL, EAST HAMPTON (AOO L CHG.)

PRE-DINNER SOUR HOUR.

BERT STEVENS on piano, Wed. & Thure.
DON DURLACHER-Square Dancing-Friday.
SUN SHINE, Dandng-Thurs^ Fri. & Sat

r
Rales apply per person for two to a 2^ room suite

or four to a 3)> room vHla. AddL perscra$24.50 per day -

incl meals.

Tennis, swimming, bicycles, game room, dockage, old

flicks on premises. Private golf courses ft fishing, horse-

back riding ft sightseeing tours available. TV and Re-

frigerator in every unit, Kitchen in every Villa and Suite.

Discover Fall

at Stevensville

and
find outhowmuch fun

aresort can be!
(were nowopen yearround)

Think Holiday . . . Think Stevensville'. ..

Make your reservations for:

THANKSGIVING • CHRISTMAS - NEW YEAR'S

IF YOU’VE GOT A GROUP .

WE’VE GOT A SPECIAL PACKAGE YOU CANTTURN DOWN.
(WEEKDAYS OR WEEKENDS)

Smib Mu/Fhhioi. butinghiMfoorft fflJrfow poatV
Hidlh dota/ludoijr mmatvn jotf ft itafftaboardf

Suptrt cunat <3 mots iW»)/AtL*m tnt»fl»iwB*nl/

Supwvbid «t*r cmofNito pttral/Spccial nenaft praywa
with th*ir own landand clutdNvw, cm*ii nlkc dcatiag iwK.

COUNTRY CLUB

DIRECT RESERVATIONS: N.Y.C. (212) 736-1874
STEVENSVILLE 11 . SWAN LAKE.N.Y. 12783

CALL US TOLL FREE <800)431-2214 IN CONN.. MASS.. RJ^PERNA..
A.I .NEW HAMP.,VERMONT, ft DEL HOTEL PHONE (914) 2924000

YOUR HOSTS. THE OMHERSTSM ft FBIEHUltG FAUIUES

:8ar'":<
BamntwYiM

-Gr*Gmt"
LOW GROW RATI
(MrKtlOrCTkU ‘ A

(212) WA 5-331 I-

n f»*£•

Waterfront villas, suites, apartments and bedrooms
AU CONFERENCE CENTER

-v,
V

TRINIDAD &TOBAGO
8 days, 7 nights, G.I.T.*

from New York.

from Miami.

BARBADOS
8days,7nightsr M.T.

B

^4^ ,rorn ^ew York. •

^l^j1 1f0ni Miami.

ANTIGUA
8 days, Thights. G.I.T.*

^334 fronts York

from Miami.

ST. LUCIA
8 day3, 7 nights, G.I.T.*

^290 from NewY°rk-

r

BERING HARBOR INN
SHELTER ISLAND, N.Y. 11965

fuformatkxT and Brochure: TEL (516) 749-0900

yaa»«Mnjniii

The international airline of Trinidad &Tobago.

Our friends call us Beewee.

advantage of‘M
atffiitsherfe.

There’s no othir amn quite like Fall, and rra plan to enjoy it quite
like Kunher’s. Rain-or-ihine tennis, great golf, swimming, skating and
lots more. You’ll be busy all day; busy taking advantage of our special
midweek package prices and weekends plus one. If you missed yoor
summer vacation at Kuutw’i, you've got another shot coming.

~A GOLF^0 SPECIAL On a superb 16-hole . M
7157 ynd championship w

course, right outside your door. t
Group lesions supervised by PGA Pro ' f +.

TENNIS
SPECIAL 26 courts—22 outdoors, ,

4 veiy reliable indoor-coom. Indgdn 1
>

use of courts, racquets, bath, sntafcen.
Daily das lessons-instant replay TV &

L ball-throwing machine.

Inquire about our attractive rates for
MIDWEEK COIF/TENNIS SPECIALS

ft’WEEKENDS PLUS OHE - 4 DATS, 3 NISRTS-ThBre.ftae.

Kutsher’s Country Club
V*CM ATII «hDR TO ro*AH live’.

**

Monticello.NewYork 12701 • Direct Wire: (212) 20-31

R

ON THE PREMISES: tft-Holr Golf Count--Indoor ice Skating~2B Tennis
Com <4 mdoor )-hdaar& DuMoor Poab-HeelTh Chd-SwoB-Prirete
Like—Falling ft BaeMg-Honeback Ridine-Dkydloe-Beiketban—ftiidge
—StckgiimnoQ—Yoga Lcsoiw-Minuturt Gott-Twa Ni^ndubs-Top En-
iBWiawm-Sepetwti Day Camp-Titn Program—Nik Pairol.

Maecicilki: (914) 7M.6NB Mreiml Other: CSH) 689-7PM Ogre All Trer

OuUidc N«« York State Call ToO Free (800] 431-1273
WIHCIP limit BMtKCtua - UNUUIXJUK - ninir-w,

Elairc. Corbondott^

Newburgh#- Pougliwl

So. rollsburg. Cord

Cafdai, Cairo, PdR

bonbon. Spring GIF.

loch Shddrake. '.
“

. Port-Aulhpotyl

CompJefe Cltcrr

m *-:t i « i ! iJ

e
'

AiiVfetyAr^la

courts), lay .xnxzn
{i Indoor, s-mOon,
the M’liM f h»np 1

bar, and eat
food, tad WBraaroFf
928 A op per par*
25 coaptos nur: Or
fromfe Cafl.-sr3

Open-awry weakest

JERONBaO^W
N.7. 12588 (914

I ti :.

'

:
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MAMBA
X

MJOTCUL

Steala longweekend
in Florida.Ora longweek.

MfiHeAinazed How People CarryOn
(BtferinsThc Nevelel
UlLi^faHm ynirf All those wonderful fun things to do aU day. AO that rippling

[iffijntmfpfnight That bubbling spirit VVho'd want to leave? But don't worry. You
iwysadnre&ack. With such an easy-to-carry price tag, it's no trick at alt

j^Oott^GfHirse • Electric Carls • Club House • Indoor Pool • 'Health Clubs*

^therTarinis • Riding • Great Entertainment* 3 Bands

^mr-Tenrus C'Paddfe") Lighted For Night Flay.

Be, New York 12428 • Direct Wire N.Y. f212) 244-0800
.

rd- 914-647-6000 - Direct Wires: Phila: MA 7-0930 • Boston: 426-7540

20 RESORTS CAN CLAIM THIS DISTINGUISHED RATING...

MOBIL. TRAVEL GUIDE.

Delta’s long weekend. Round-trip
FVeedom Fare, hotel 3 nights, car 3
days, and the shirt off our back.
$185 to $205. Leave New York just
after9:00pm Friday on a Delta nonstop
Night Coach to Miami or Ft.Lauder-
dale. We’ve got two from Kennedy,
another from LaGuardia, another
from Newark.

Pick up your car at the Miami or
Ft.Lauderdale airport. Unlimited mile-

age; gas and collision waiver extra.

Check in at your choice of 17 hotels

on Miami Beach or 4 in Ft.Lauderdale.
Get the shirt off our back. It’s a

Delta Air Lines T-shirt. Your long week-
end. souvenir. Have a drink, enjoy a
nightclub show— both on the house.
Hop in your car and live it up.

You don’t have to check out until

youleave for the aiiport Monday night*

Drop off your car and catch a Delta
nonstop Night Coach back.

Ifyou can steal an extra day or
two, the charge— complete with car

—

is only $10 to $18 a day.

Delta’s long week. Round-trip
Freedom Fare, hotel 7 nights, car 8
days, and the shirt off our back.
$215.50 to $267.50. This is the same
great deal as Delta’s long weekend, but
it’s longer. For just $30.50 to $62.50
more you get 5 days more. More time

to swim, sail, go to the dogs, shop,
skin-dive, beachcomb, take side trips

in your car, do your thing.

You fly a Delta nonstop Night
Coach to Miami or Ft.Lauderdale and
back. You get a choice of 17 hotels on
Miami Beach or 4 in Ft.Lauderdale.

You get a drink and a nightclub
show on the house. And the shire off

our back — a Delta Air Lines T-shirt

as your souvenir. Rates effective thru
DeC. 15. r76DL1SITF1 IT6DL1GOFTLS

Save 20-25% offDayTourist on
Delta Freedom Fares. No airline has
a lower fare. And no airline makes it

easier to save. Make your Delta reser-

vation and buy your ticket just a week
ahead. And you can fly back as soon
as the first Monday after you leave.

Which means you can stay a weekend*
Or you can stay up to 30 days.

It’s just $157 to Miami or Ffc.Lau-

derdale on Night Coach round trips,

S16S on daytime round trips. Check
Delta or your Travel Agent fpr full

details. ADELTA
~ Miami/

Ft.LauderdaleNerrYork to: Ft.Lauderdale

Regular Day Tourist Fares, S^IQ
round trip

Day FVeedom Fares, «gg
round trip

Regular Night Coach Fares,
268

round trip

Night Coach FVeedom Fares, ,
round trip

Iaf

Hotel prices are per person, double occupancy.
Add 4% Florida State Tax,Tocr prices and air

fares subject to change without notice.

is ready
you are;

¥
wfiwimTUmHuA'ism

about autumn at Mohonk
It’sthe blazeofmaple and oak foliage, the sparkleof

crisp, invigorating days acrossour magic lake,and glori-

ous mountain views. It's warm fires and delicious meals.

It’s late golf and, maybe, a touch offroston the ground.

And it's all so close toNewYork.

Irani

Hearthe Cleveland QuartetandDorian wind Quintet.

Bringyourown instrumentfor informal playing with

kindred spirits. Families welcome. See your travel agent

or can direct: 212-233-2244.

: . • LotaMohonk,NwP»Hi.N.,V1256L.

/VlAl\Al\K 90 wife* from New York City. Take
JL T WJa.VIV N.Y. Throws? to E»C 1 S, thro follow

-MOUNTAIN.HOUSE rirog-T.i. f<m> 25S-JC00.
Mohoivki

I’-iNTHE WOOD'S

IHtvriWl

s23T5xwr

Ejy^TgTjTM

HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB
fetatint Ur. J24tf *WrMHe frmEM

Hotel Phone: 914-626-3141
DIRECT N.Y.C. PHONE: 563-1881

TdtefmiKLPLlfa^ Cam, Bi(SM)431>7tSl

8UakMHiSiXCBn.il
.

Unified to 40 Guasto

Me riOrg SHSdiig Irate

Reduce
Free Tennis m

Free Massage, Satina' ‘Mi
-. SPECIAL DIETS «f
lY.-fimi

lrLIMOUSINES TO
Ukemoi,MadfcCki
mimod, Cape Hay

afl of Southern Jersey

• bcMJual Fares • DahrTrijp

DOOR TO DOOR SERVICE

Speed Trip Arranged at Any tea

PuKd PfldBCTDdwsy Service

212)656=451;

Includes full breakfast each morning,
(on Sundays, our delectable brunchj.

and meal gratuities. *Room and mol
taxes extra. No charge for children

under 14 sharing room with parents:

(Children's meals extra.)

S Enjoy a weekend of treasures

(
and pleasures. Our remarkable

' Library discotheque. The

K pp caDtinatlal coisac of our

_rS | hwibe Park resuurant.

•END ESCAPE'mum long Uul
v-aume, dmnr

/house Inn
4H0MXHa-WWw»n

~.oToitL

Look oyer the Auction Sates Notices,

weektfays inTteClassified Pages and in

Section Son Sundays. You might find the

very item you’ve been wishingTor

scheduled-to.go to the highest bidder.

And that could be you.

Auction Sales Notices
Every day in .

BIBS®

wm
mSmwm

ji>V' vl-

WED. TO SUN.

NOVEMBER
24Hi-2Btb

Great lood. good friends,the whole

family and all the festivities!

For this favorite, traditional

holiday gather at Homowack.

Special Fall weekend rates.

Early reservations suggested.

•3Ti Ir/llt 1

Plaza Hotel
Across the sfrwt fromOnlral Park

IN Central Park South. New York, N'.Y. 10019 • (112) 247-7M*

Sec yuur tnrtl spent oran lofl-free:

tm 443690 (btN.Y. Sale ucepr N.Y.C.)

or(BBS) 223-4492 (from anywhere else in Ccminsmal tl-S.}

Fall Package!
Slarls Del 31st

Stay 2, 3, 4 days

at lour add-week Fad rale*

get ladffl day & rile tor

ONLY $5#l FEB PERSON!

rUU AMERICAN PLAN— OPEN ALL YEAR

IRV and FLORENCE- BUCKSTEIN. Your Super-Hosts

N.Y.C. DIRECTWIRE: 212-279-7250
b Thai* States CM Us Fnt (Dill Dtalf BMM31-2212:

Cowl, Mbs- ILL. HJ.. fssteni Piu VL 3*1, New Kan*

fat Thu* Cite Call Free (Dial Openler) BaUiaww; Eatarprise 9-8BB3

Gidmler & SriMn: EeftranM MflB-WaUunjlOfi O.C.: Entsrpnsa l-SBBfl

Our CanuStfl Mete Cm Cafl Tad Free: Dial (Iterator: Atk IK Zatith 8-8950

Only 79 Hite Iram H.Y.C.- SPRING GLEN. W. Y. 12<» / 914-K7-6B00

Inquire About Special Croup Rates.

"Harbor. Mahrf Spa. Stuart Pashow
- •Director

• FREE Daily Massage • 30CT Private Beach

• 3 Meals Daily (plus snacks) • Full Health Club*

v Outdoor/Indoor Pool • Loti Pro: ,oe LisS

5 Min. to Monmouth Park

VlNimToANCiNC& ENTERTAINMENT^
- • TENNIS/GOLPAVAILABLE

cHarbor Island Spa
ON THE OCEAN -WEST END, LONG BRANCH.NEW JERSEY

N.f. Telephone [201 J
222-5800

N.Y. Telephone [212] 227-1051



We can tell you
about our fall foliage
in black and white.
But you have to come to Pennsylvania

to see it in color.

A Hostofadvantages intaking

a summervacationInthejall.

Pennsylvania, has more kinds

of beautiful leaf colorations in

autumn than any other state, our
127 varieties of trees, over 15 mil-

lion acres of them, turn bright red.

burnt orange, sunny yellow—no
wonder the early settlers called it

flaming foliage

The first two weeks in October
you'll find the best colors in the

northern part of the state; weeks
. two and three in the central sec-

tion; and weeks three and four m
southern Pennsylvania.
And while you're here to see the
trees, you can still take in Bicenten-

nial events. They're still In full swing.

we could go on and on, but
come- see it yourself, in color. And
bring your camera.

Pennsylvania’s Flaming Foliage.
Pennsylvania Bureau of Travel Development. Harrisburg, Pa. NYT-6
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Free
Coif‘Tennis
3 Days/2 Nights

\ y„
From $70* Ka

“^1? wow
6« ‘ Rooneymm

cutJ iwortr

Special Savings
|

super Special
Offer savings Offer

Any a Days/ 3 Nights From $89. 1 Any 5 Days/d Nights From $108 .

NOTE: Rates for third person available.

PRICES INCLUDE*
complete; Breakfast and gourmet dinner daRy, live music.

. dancing, and entertainment nightly.

FREE: i8-Haie Championship golf course icarts mandatory, for
a nominal fee), indoor & Outdoor swimming. Outdoor
Terms, Tennis curve and use ofour new Health spa;

PIUS: Get acquainted cocktail party (every llie. and FrL nights
at &30 RNU

family RATES: 3 oays/2 Nights, per person.dbL occ, third
adult sharing room S49. child under 12 539.

Spedai note:other ratesand packages available on inquiry.

Ratesdonot include hoHday weekends.

Available At A Nominal Charge:
bowling, horseback tiding, bicycle trafls.archery,

rifle range, and miniature golf.

BUS TOURS OF THE AMISH COUNTRY

Come see our beautiful autumn foliage.imimmumma
MICKEY ROONEY PRESENTS

Singer One Caruso Comedian Alan Kent - Vocalist Grace Markay
Comedian Phil Jave The Mickey Milan Trio

The Gil Bennert Orchestra - Anita de Palma & Los Acapulco 70's

THE DINNER THEATRE:
The Broadway Musical (Uvei- "Okiahomar FrL. Sat & Sun. nltes.

Downingtown
Golf& Tennis Resort Inn

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL TOLL FREE:
New Ybrk City & suburbs <212JW06-3200

Philadelphia i2i5iWA2-7077

MAJOR CREDIT CAROS ACCEPTED
Note: IMS cater banquets, groups, conventions, and

business seminars. Can ton free for specific information.

Ti-S. Route 50 (Exit 25 • pa Tpke) Downingtown, PA 19335

VETERANS DAY WEEKEND
Ocl. 22-25

9 Meals Fr. $97.50*

RE-MUON WEEKENDS

ocl. 15-17.29-3^565*.
hcMfa^ftMiWi«Cac«wiPwtr

POLISH WEEKENDS
Nov. 5-7. 12-14

IRISH WEEKEND
Nov. 19-21

6 Meals Fr.$55*

IIAWUU) BOCOB POOl*.’SAUNAS

CQO(1«.IOUMG£
*U W»rwER t£M«5 CCftFIS

MCWS£WttWWG»GOlf H£MQ»
G*Mfl «EEIWC ttm

B*MY ENTEHruWtN • MNCHG
'll I

1 - ll-l llltf lH-l|

MffyVViwMw
GBSEErtWUMVtLrtEHI

•por ponce. dtt ooawcy. 30 ta ISOnow

POCMOHT
BUSHKILL PA. (717) 568-667

J

FREE Amt K.T.C. Pint (712) 732-3UE

Tamiment is a
Fall Foliage

i Festival:
r TLs The a'r is wineV' the skies are deeP' deeP
\/?~ blue, the lake is crystal clear and the trees

y are speckled with tints of red and gold and
green and orange and russet. Come to
Tamiment this fall. It may even beat summer.

Midweek Golf & Tennis Specials
(Sun.-Thun, excluding Holidays)

3 days, 2 nights from $62 to S88 per pan., dble. occup.

5 days, 4 nights from Si 12 to $154 ptr pars., dble. occup.

(Ail specials include breakfast & dinner daily)

Tamiment - A Lovely Place to Spend The Holidays!

THANKSGIVING - NOV. 24-28

5 days, 4 nights Si IS per person, dble. occup.

4 days, 3 nights $1QD per person, dble. occup.

Robert Trent Jonas Championship Golf Coune/10 Day-Night

Allwaattar Tennis Coum/S2 Acre Private Lake/Fohing/Sail-

ing/lndoor & Outdoor Poofs/HeaHh Dubs/Top Name Enter-

tainmerrt/SupErb American Cuisine (Breakfast & Dinner!

Tamiment
RESORT ANDCOUNTRY CLUB

Your 2200 Acre Vacation Playground in The Poconos

Only 80 miles from New Y ork and Philadelphia.

Tamiment, Pa. 18371. Call (717) 588 6652.

k In N.Y.C. (212) 255-7333. Phila. (213 6Z7-121S a

i THE

comoc VACATION
inPennsylvania Dutch Country

ay.and -

niSht Ija pf
terms, out-

dock pools, new: indoor

poofs, sauna, whirlpool,

game room, sunlamps.

Nightly entertainment, 7
foot TV. superb contin-

ental cuisine.

Yi Hexpect more for less. . .ifyou can get
away. More golf. More tennis. More

swimming. More ice-skafing. More night-

clubbing. More entertainment Host is a
place for all seasons. Especially autumn.

.

That’s when Host is a marvelous haven for

»t those who want

More to see.

F*j. More to 'do.

Yet, you travel,

less. Just a short hop
to Pennsylvania Dutch

3
How's your room?
.A miniature resort,

to be heract. Coffee

& tea maker- radio &
color TV. a refrigerator &
hospitality bar. Even a
heated floor in your bath.

Hextasy!

Country. Sightsee the

Amish Land of Hex,
raging with fall color.

Hunt antiques. Swoon
under the Harvest moon. Take
the kids on a hay ride.

Ride horses. Hike & bike
~

on miles -of our scenic

trails. Fish in our own
stocked pond Dine in a
Host of restaurants.

Hexscape

the humdrum!'

Reserve now to spend the

THANKSGIVINGHOLIDAY at HnSL

' / T
\ Swing on our 18 hole

1 PGA Championship
Golf Course or enjoy

our nine hole ExecutiveCourse.

AtHost.
Your/irai resorts

in the Land of Hex

ft MID-WEEK
siHEXSCAPE
Now thru Dec. 16

1'

(.Sun. to fri. orriy)

excluding holidays. At
Host Farm orCoraJ
3 days—-2 rights

SCC P*r person
Butts occ.

Vk'-..
• igdurnwimj^a

E*5ia mgftfs
prorated

0 Coming
in NOV.

Indoors & - -

outdoors

SUPER
TENNIS!
day & night!

Utra-new
indoor courts

that compete
with the world's
best: fffl

actually.

*,3 I improweyour

fHex ( Same!

HOST FARM & CORRAL • TOWN .

.

2300 Lincoln Highway East (route 30) Lancaster. Pa.17602
Only 50 ratio from Fhdo. 65 mite hrvn Baft.

1 ...
100 mik» bom Wuli. 154 mtlrt Irani K.Y.C.

Hoist Farm & Corral reservations & color brochure

cali ToH- Free (800(233-0212 from N.Y..N.J.. Del.. Mi
'

call Toll-Free (800) 732-0346 from Pa. area codes (215) & (717)

Other areas can (717) 299-5500

Host Town (7171 299-5700 O'"3 Tr«,vi

mm
on

.
14;CIay Courts

in an indbor heated Pool:

and Whirlpp

PluS 50 other Artivities/lnyuding Hors^
Lawn BowfTrigrCocktaTrLounges and Swfngmg^

CAiLTODAY FOR

^
*Ask. for Package Plan ;^

ii .

:

. ... oiir rates ihefiade superj&Tp?

BUCK RfLL INN - children are always &E

BUCK Hill fAUS fENMSVLVANia 18333 •'
r
-

Telcphenti 717/39S-7441 O New York AweTvatwwLNo. lL17.«5i5620

FOCONOS
USSkflHISI

roim

»

I. 1 It.l

SKYTDP
GREAT GOLF PLAN

A
- f .V'TV ^

sWr-^V

^ Any Number of Nights

$44.00
(nightly per person, two toa room)

UT Includes twin bedroom, deli-V cious meals (1 breakfast. 1

V lunch, 1 dinner per person for

jaijgf-
each night). Unlimited golf with

Mg; neveragreens fee.Taxes. gratui-

ties, and golfcarts not included.

S* TENNIS on six Har-tru courts.

Also fishing. lawn bowling and
. our superb, sun-drenched, year-

i round1
! pool. Movies, dancing.

Everything for children. Write or
phone-for reservations today.

SRCHWGpD pS
Where Couples Resort To Quality

f
SUNKEN . Jj*

Jacuzzi, FOR TWO f
OW COMPlEIEty SEPAM TE tuanriMA vm M<II SUW®r JACUZZI BA IH$
FOR two WQnWsirt. color TV. Ftnwhc*. ku. taVo. w^auLsuoar Size Cawor
btA M rajf . Moc« ! Outooc* poc*i Saureu sya. trw*n9_ THHMS,
P-nq. bOJWij CLUB 6SCWWUE tar 1 lounge. Duertanjeen: netfjr It Poconoe

r»ma dot RED BflBCW DEN. tefloong tunoirt «l»aw bsnta.

mm. PKS. fob two m.-m. all mcl from

Fi» FREE outer taodw* mm BflCHWOOO Bor TS En* ShHW|. Pi ^1301
Fcr tetervaon ofcaie fcid 1U-OWP71 H BBCWiOOBS trtWrt ..

'jmmm
T .1 a,-.,

71

MCUIDSS AU £OUP«Jrt

. WrixotcMB tor colorbnOvantCra

is? (21 2) 966-
Can Fret From (N.Y., N.J. Md & Del )SW

arc, Office 272-«7M»77

THISWINTER,HCXiANDAMERK
Ivm-STWVACATIONS

GETYOUWFTHEGROUND
WITHAFREEFLIGHTTOMIAA

Be son to request the Gnat Goff
Planwhenmaking your reservations.

SKYT0P CLUB
Secluded in the Poconos

Box 4, Skytop, Pa. 18357- Phone: 717-595-7401

FreePGA Golf
OctVNov.Midweek

freellni«nnKfGo« -FteeGfePn

Fees -Ft ee Elec-Carts »Free Group

Lesson • Free indoor Tenms. .

M a.p. (Sreatdasl & Dinner daily ,

.

from S24. 95 per person daily

Thanksgwiflg WEBkenti

Special Nav. 21-28. 3 HiW M«t.

Any 4 Nites S114 per Person

CfHkfreo Free ’ «- •'Dwnn
itnn S') Vrxf cnjqt sc Cn«|

Cocktail Party Weekends
Sept. 10-12; 17-19; 24-26. Oct 1-3:

15-17; 29-31. Nay. S-7:12-14:

- from $29.50 net person daily

Veterans Day Holiday Special

Oct 22-25 3meMn.uorr.$99srf

50% OFF FOR VETERANS

Free Indoor Tennis ttn.ZB-0ec.Z4

• Free unlimited indoor Tennis

• Free Indoor ice Skahrej* Free

Indoor Swmmsifl Crue-e"*'«»w*tn

MAP. r>am $22.95 nw

• Mrthon Dollar Maui Buitfmg Mine Accommodanons • It Indoor h Outdoor

Tennis Cmuis • indoor & Outdoor Pooh • indoor ice Skawig • Horseeart Fhtkng.

Scenic Trails • 27 Hotel ol PGA GoU Oubhouse Cocvun Lounge • Private Lake
Boaimg Ftsteng • B<»cling * Arcnery indoor Came Arcade • Ski SAXMW«
Snow UOtaes * Dancing & Emenammew Mneiy • 8 wav Snnns.

FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION CALL—
MVr (112)737-0374 TOLL FREE FROM ANYWHERE
le.I.lj* {Z12I732-D2S6 (BOO) Z33-B103

IN N.J. (201)581-2231 In Pa. (BOO 1 532-8276

Bucka County: » • iho rqni lime
for country weekend. Vin mef-
conm yrrar tamUy uj our farm
homo- Tho Smms. Ratos: 21 5-
588-3718.

/ f if

Ifyou’d like to take flight from winter this year, Holland America is offering
j ]

fare to Miami with free transfers from the airport to your s.s. Stalendam cruise, i

And there's no better way to cruise than on Holland Americas s.s. Statendai
*

Unlike the usual Florida cruise ships, the Statendam Is a true luxury liner wi
1

of room for you to luxuriate in. And only Holland America offers you a cpmptet

fast and lunch out by the pool or in the dining room daily. Plus a choice of mealti
4

most convenient for you. And no tipping required.
"

What’s more, the greatest vacation spots in the Caribbean wilLbe within wai
tance. You can have a look at the drive-in volcano on St. Luda, swim in the unde,

national park near St.Thomas, visit the year 976 on the San Bias Islands. Even h

a look at South America’s Andes
from Caracas’ Mt. Avila.

All with the elegant service and ex-

perience of a cruise line that began

cruising the Caribbean before most cruise

lines even began.

So when you compare fly and cruise

vacations, make sure you compare the •

deal on the cruise as well as the deal on
the flight. Call your travel agent or

Holland America Cruises at (212)

760-3880. Or mail the coupon.TEe s.s.

Statendam is registered in the Nether-

lands Antilles.
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POCONO MOUNTAINS VACATION BUREAU
Box 18 Stroudsburg. Pa. 18360
tbMlyM Ik.M in g^i tU 0W njM 6n. VHk Br.

Tdl nr «ly Snimtar. Qcistei and Mmafccr vt -bit SocbU Em-
SW" ra tnr Pounn of noriteultra PMMrtWib With Ainu
taltese ixl rnnkg 1m. at 4*» . Seta "rt ««« 8M*W R”wm
Guide. inthRng Ufotnlna on 2*S r»ort« i»I ,lH Uw tar Ilf

BBdBOU. at IbMctem M6|tea tittML- :
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FuulyQ Single CongHs [
Ouiti ResortsQMm teai
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ration Karaite* O AUntliou

J
11-DAY THANKSGIVING CRUISE-NOV. 22.To

| Sl John. Martinique. Barlados, Sl Tima. Sc. Maarten.
I StThomas.FrornS670toSl,225. -

I 9-DflYCRUISS WITHFREE 2-DAY TRIPTO
{
DISNEYWORLD-DEC 3. DEC 12. To Sl Maarten,

j
Ant^a.Maitinigue. Sl^

T

homas. Free 2-dajr trip to

I
Ksi^rworid at end of cruise ifyou book cabin for 5735

1 or more. Frea $550 to $995.

j 17-DAYCHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR’SCRUI5E-
1 DEC 21. ToOcho Rios. PanamaCanal Zone, San Bias

J
Islands, Curacao. Barbados, St, Luda, Martinique.

J
St Maarten. St.Thomas. From SU55to$2.115.

}
10-DAY CRUISES—JAN. 7. JAN. 28. FEB. IS. To

1 San Juan. Sl Maarten, Antigua. Martinique. St.Thomas.

I Jan.'7 from $610 to SI. 1 15. Jan. 28. Feb. 18 from 5710
« to 51,300.

11-DAY CRUISES-JAN. 17, FEB.
;

7,_FEB^
To Curacao. Caracas. Grehada. Barbados.

Sr-Thotrus. Jan. 17. iracn S7I0 toSL300.fe.7l28?
5790 to$1.440. .

'

FJoDand America Cruises

TroPenn P!a2* New York, fvfew Y«k 10001. . i

nC25esendme ictfonufion no Imir

from Miami.
_
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unusual late-summe?
qjii flliant colors of fall came
^ear to parts of the North*

j^_howeverr stffl a little

observe the annual foliage

rm', which in some regions

^Segated than usual,
,
with

re of purples and golds.

T— kb expected to be the

/ P^n,' t or foliage viewing in low-
1 1

' *
1 5

^ -‘of Vermont, New Ramp-

C;^- r-
** 4;upstate New York and

-.Sssachusetts, and there

" ^t least two more weeks of

the Poeonos, most of

^::p9ni«cticut, the Cats*

Efdft indoor L wson Valley and Long 3s-

5^:v: 1 'bJgherelevations in north-

j i ngjand the colors are al-
* ’ ^i:V-.ted fading.

‘ ge season is a time when'

„ , . (eastern communities plan

nd other special events,

t
sampling:

Ytr — White-Water Canoe
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Letters: High Pique

Over Mountain Trails
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)f
starting at' 9 A-M. in Calli-

:

and continuing for 30

the Delaware River in the

i - .. jrfinisink Ford. Also tomor-

Foliage Arts and Craft Fair

‘ to 5 P.M. at Jack Frost

a: White' Haven. Pa, in the

iy—Autumn Fete from noon

jh the grounds of Hazleton

nd; Hospital, Ha2leton, Pa.

and 17—Oktoberfest at

r Ski Area, Lake Harmony.

Fall Festival of the

:hrist Uniting, Kingston, Pa.

to 31—Sixth Annual In-

•• £ Exhibition of the Craftsmen

. .
. a Hudson Highlands, cover-

ed, Oran^and Ulster coun-
’ ;:

'~v York, from 11 AJ4- to 4.

ekdays and from 10 AJ4 to

i'-"
7” weekends at Bear Mountain

r Moutain State Park. (Ad-

•e. $1.50 a car parking fee

. "s ds.)

;
—Fall Festival at 6 P-M. at

'

• laus Church, Wilkes-Barre,

- 4 ,— Fifth arww>at Fall Ski

11 A.M. to 6 PJ4. at Camel*

_ \rea, TannersvSle, Pa. .

'

(
Jet. 24 — The 11th annual

"Breaker, this is Leafer Oh-Seven. Vve spotted a perfectly gorgeous
stand oi red maples on Route 6, one mile east of Grover’s Mill . .

jmesSneuH

Chrysanthemum Festival in Seamon
Park in the village of Saugerties, Ulster

County, N. Y.

Farther south, train excursions

called Autumn Leaf Specials are

planned by the Old .Dominion Chapter

of the National Railway Historical So-

"defy. The trips, on Oct 16. 17, 23

and 24, will take foliage viewers from

four Virginia cities—Newport News,

Williamsburg, Richmond and Scotts*

vilie — along the James River and

through the Blue Ridge Mountains and'

the Shenandoah Valley. Fares for the

day-long trips, which start in New-
port News at 6 AM. and end at 10:30

P.M.. are $28.95 for passengers board-

ing in Newport News and Williams-

burg and $26.95 for those passengers

boarding in Richmond and Soottsville

(children's fares are $25.95 and $23.95,

respectively). Reservations can be

made by writing to Autumn Leaf Spe-

cial, Box 8583, Richmond. Va. 23226.

Also in Virginia, the Heritage Sod-

ety of Front Royal will sponsor its

sixth annual Festival of Leaves on

Oct. 16 and 17 with music, an antique

auto show, arts and crafts, a flea

market, a home and church tour and

a children's parade in period costume.

Tickets range from SI to $3 for adults

and 50 cents to $1.50 for children, de-

pending on the number of events at-

tended. Details are available from the

Front Royal Chamber of Commerce,
Box 568. 501 South Royal Avenue.

Front Royal, Va. 22630 (703-635*3185).

Throughout the month, a guided

four-and-one-half-hour Fall Color Raft

Trip is offered daily on the Shenan-

doah River in Maryland. It costs $12.50

a person and departs at 1 P.M. on-

weekdays, 9 A.M. and 2 P.M. on week-

ends. Details from River and Trail

Outfitters. Box 246. Valley Road,

Knoxvilie. Md. (301-834-9950).

Reports on leaf coloration and foli-

age events in the Northeast can bo

obtained from the following state and

local tourist information offices:

New England Vacation Center (repre-

senting Connecticut, Maine, Massa-

chusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Is-

land and Vermont), 1268 Avenue of

the Americas, New York 10020 (212-

757-4455)

New York State Department of Com-
merce Travel Bureau, 99 Washing-
ton Avenue, Albany, N. Y. 12245
(518-474-5677)

Pocono Mountains Vacation Bureau,

Box D, 1004 Main Street, Strouds-

burg. Pa. 18360 (717-421-5791)

NEWPORT HOUSE TOUR

The interiors of five restored 18th-

century houses will be on view from
10 A.M. to 4 PM. next Saturday in

Newport, R. I. Tickets for the tour,

which is sponsored by the Newport
Restoration Foundation, are S5 a
person and may be obtained at any
of the five houses. Within walking

distance of each other, they are the

Henry Howland House, built about?

1725. 6 Bridge Street: the Gideon Wan-
ton House, circa 1720, 11 Cross Street;

the Johnson-Bramn House, circa 1700.

18 Thames Street; the Hathaway-
Macomber House, circa 1715, 57
Thames Street, and the Almy-Taggarl

Continued on Page 25

To the Editor:

In his article "Autumn Leaves: A
Budget Ramble’* (Travel Section, Sept
19) Dan Carlinsky states that Mount
Washington, at 6,288 feet, is the high-

est peak east of the Rockies and north

of the Carolinas. I wonder whether he
is “piqued" at Harney Peak, in South
Dakota, which rises to 7,242 feet above
sea level Emanuel Wachtel
Brooklyn

To the Editor:

As an experienced hiker who has

climbed extensively in the White
Mountains, I was appalled by some of

the data supplied in Mr. Cariinsky’s

article.

The Old Bridle Path is not one of

the easiest trails in the White Moun-
tains. From Lafayette Place to the

summit of Mount Lafayette it is about

3.5 miles one way, with a vertical rise

of 3,406 feet. The gradient frequently

exceeds 35 degrees, and cne is some-

times reduced to pulling oneself ahead

on his hands and knees. Over half a

mile cf the trail parallels Walker Ra-

vine, with sheer drops cf several hun-

dred feet, and the last mile (1,1 00-foot

vertical rise) is above treeline with an
ecological setting similar to northern

Labrador. The trail is far from impos-

sible, but to suggest that it is so ac-

cessible that “even rank amateurs can

make ... the top of Mount Lafayette

without straining” is irresponsible.

New Haven Douglas W. Smith

The Appalachian Mountain Club, in

Pinkham Notch. N.H., has this to say:

The truth lies somewhere between

Mr. Smith’s assertions and Mr. Corlin-

sfey’s article. The Old Bridle Path is by

no means an easy trail. Neither is it

an impossible nor extremely difficult

trail. It does require a moderate

amount of conditioning and experi-

ence in the mountains because the

trail docs lead the hiker to an above-

timberline situation where weather

conditions can become severe.

Incidentally, the “caretaker huts
"

that the club maintains for mountain

climbers from mid-September to mid-

October. early May to June do not

come with blankets, as stated in Mr.

Cariinsfey’s “If You Go . . section.

Campers should bring along sleeping

bags as blankets are inadequate.

NEW ZEALAND

To the Editor.

In “New Zealand: Prim Amid the

Splendor” (Travel Section, Sept 12)

Edward P: Morgan was being charita-.

ble when he described New Zealand-

ers as “shunning menial jobs." The
New Zealanders whom we met were
so preoccupied with their leisure time

activities that they were ‘sometimes

quite rude. Not only did we share Mr.

Morgan’s experience with the guide at

the Maori. Arts & Crafts Institute, but
can you imagine being a> player in the

following scenario? While passing our
purchases to one of the cashiers in a
downtown Auckland five-and-ten store

a loud bell sounded, at which signal

all cash registers were slammed shut

and <the cashier informed us that no
further sales could be made that day.
We stood there in utter disbelief.

Cary M. Fishman
Oakhurst, NJ.

HURRICANE BELLE

To the Editor:

We flew United’s flight No. 8 from
Los' Angeles to New York on Aug. 9.

Just prior to takeoff it was announced
that because a hurricane would be
striking Long Island that evening, we
might be diverted to Cleveland, Wash-
ington. D.C.. or Philadelphia. Our
captain, a short while after takeoff,

announced he would inform us of our
destination by 7 P.M. Somewhat later

he suggested we tune in a radio

channel on the audio system for

weather information.

I tuned in a Chicago station and
picked up a CBS Network weather
report. The alarming news was that

the storm’s full force, 110 m.p-h. winds,

would. hit Long Island at about 8 P.M.
My husband and I became convinced
that our pilot couldn't possibly get

into Kennedy and that we -would be
stopping elsewhere. By this time we
noticed that we had flown past

Cleveland.

At about 7 P.M. we hit some very

bad turbulence and everyone buckled

in. At 7:20 P.M. the captain announced
that we were going to land in New
York as scheduled. The following

hours were the most awful either my
husband, who owns his own company
and flies often, or I have ever expe-
rienced on an airplane and some of
the most frightening of our lives.

Clearly a real danger existed. Clearly

there were alternatives. And yet the
alarming choice to fly to and land
in New York was made and not

Continued on Page 23
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Fly to Los Angeles, then cruise to Mexico and back, and Princess Cruises
will pay up to $200* ofyour round-trip air fare to the \Vcst Coast. It's like

gening two vacations in one: a cruise aboard a luxurious Princess cruise

ship with gourmet dining, superb service, entertainment and recreation.

And time to enjoy California either before or after you sail.
•

Choose an 1 1-day cruise and you'll visit exciting places like Puerto
Vallarta. Manzanillo and Mazatian. Plus Cabo San Lucas on the tip of
the Baja Peninsula and a weekend in port at swinging Acapulco. Prefer

a shorter trip? You can select a 7, 9 or 1 0-day cruise with fewer ports
but the same onboard luxury. Call us or your Travel Agent. Or call

Princess. Giving you the best vacation on the Mexican Riviera is one
of the things we do best.

- *'$150 after January 1, 1977. Air program appliesto any round-trip

cruise 7 days or longer, now through June 1 977; and to most state-

room types.The Princess Fleet is of British registry.

Princess Cruises, 233 N. Michigan Ave.
Suite 2022, Chicago, BL 60601 (312) 644:2100

j

Please send me your brochure on Mexican Riviera cruises. |

NOT JVOHEY NEW JERSEY MeW JERSEY

Playboy Great Gorge
Fall Weekend Special

Great golf*

great tennis and
nature's

changing colors.

Eat Drink & Be Merry S89*

3 days & 2 nighls in a deluxe room.

(Sorry, No Saturday arrivals.) 2
breakfasls. 1 dinner and 1 show
and dinner. 2 rounds ol golf. Single

occupancy 3127.

3rd or 4th person S63.

This fall don't stay in thegray city.

Come to Playboy's Resort and
Country Club at Great Gorge, your

country place, and play among na-

ture's changing colors. The golf and

tennis have never been better. And
we're not far away, just about an
hour's drive fromNew York City.

Whereveryou are at Playboy Great

Gorge, you're always near the great

outdoors. The rooms are unbeliev-

ably spacious and most have a bal-

cony that affords a breathtaking

view of the countryside.

largest whirlpool and a three level

game room with every electric won-
der you could want. There's even a
shopping arcade.

Eatwhen you want, notwhen you're

told to, at any of our six restaurants,

which cater to every appetite and

mood. Whether it's boeuf bourgig-

non in the elegant VIP Room or a
hamburger in the romantic Sidewalk

Cafe, next to a spectacular waterfall

and reflecting pool.

And what a countryside it is. 800

acres in ail its autumn beauty. You'll

And our 27-hole championshfp golf

courseachallenge every time out
There’s indoor and outdoor tennis,

horseback riding, indoor pool, bad-

minton, basketball, miniature golf, a
health dub, saunas, the world's

At night, see top name entertain-

ment in the Cabaret Or go dancing

in the Bunny Hutch Disco, and have

a nightcap at the Playmate Bar.

We also have a complete day camp
program and baby sifterservice be-

causewe know, sometimes you just

want a vacation from the kids.

So this yeardon't miss any of the

beauty of Fall. Come to Playboy

Great Gorge where you can play

golf, tennis and still watch nature's

changing colors.

Par ’n Party S151 * 5 days and 4
nights (Sunday or Monday arrival)

in a deluxe room. 3 dinners and 1

show and dinner in the Playmate

Bar. 4 continental breakfasts. 4
rounds of golf. Single occupancy
$21 1 . 3rd or 4lh person $111.

•Price per pers. DbJ. Occ. Tax and
gratuities not included. Effective

through October 31, 1976.

European Plan: $24 and S26 per

pers. dbl. occ. MAP: $14 per pers.

additional.

We also have complete convention

facilities for any size group.

For information call toil free

800-621-1116.

S IN THE CABARET {

Don Cornell

October 15-16

Nichetle Nichols
“Ot SlarTrek Fame"
October22-23

pOwbov (Resort and.

GREATGORS
Your country place.

Fb» reservations comaa tout travel aqenl ol cell toll-tree BDO-621 -Hi 6.

' ftequen! diitct (tallyPmc sendee Irom Newaik Airport. A Playboy Hotel—MeAtac, New Jersey (201 ) 927-60DO.
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perweek for an ai

Maverick.* Gas no;

Daily rate: *18.95.

And no charge formileage!

Byeverywhere we mean thatwego to6 of the-

most popular continents: Africa, Asia, Europe,

North America^South America, and Australia.

PanAm canarrange for you to tour theworld,

or to spend aweek in Rio, or to take a 2-week tour of

London, Paris, andRome. Its up toyou wherein the -

woridyouwant to go.And how much timeyouwant
to spend.You can choose from any of48 PanAm’s
World ttrnrs.

On whatever tour you choose, we offer accom-

modations in a first class or deluxe hotel, maps,

guidebooks, sightseeing trips, aPanAm flight bag,

and Fotomat film discounts.Well even providea
PanAm tour host in each city to answer(inEnglish)
any questions you might have.

Ahd ifyou happen tofcgofog*

between November 1 and

with our special group indu&g£tx^a

Call your travel agehtif^^K,
mation.Or if you'dlike i

Americas airline to

Renta Pinto or Maverick from Hertz by
theweek and save over daily rates!

Need a larger car? Hertz has plenty

of air-conditioned Granadas and LTD’s

at similar money-saving weekly prices,

too. And with no charge for mileage.

All cars must be returned to renting

Important Primarylfabilitylnsijrance Inducted.
Hertz givesyou this important protection at no extra charge.

’

Somecompaniesdon't offer it at any price. For details of this

coverage, check at the Hertz counter.

Call 800-654*3131 oryourtravel agent.

location oradropoffcharge will apply.

Rates apply to cars rented and re-

turned within the State of Florida are

non-discountable and subjectto

change. Reservations for Pinto class

cars must be requested 30.days in

advance.

The Superstar in rent-a-car.
HEflTZRENTS FOAOSAMO OTHER FINECARS

•NPCMTEUMC It* Palm
FAU VACATION BONUS *1

What
a greatway

to feel
great again.

Cottle to Safety Harbor Spa.
it's a taily beautiful experience.

It's days filled with head-to-toe con-
ditioning supervised by skilled experts.

It's that great feeling that comes
from the sauna, massage, mineral

baths, exercise classes, tennis, golf

and yes, even the art classes.
It's that healthy feeling knowing

thatyou're eating delicious and speci-
ally prepared foods to help you lose
or gain weight.

But most of all. It's that wonderful
feeling of being cared for.

For reservations or more infor-

mation. call Toil Free: (800) 237-0155,
call Collect: (813) 726-1161.Or write:

Safety HarborSpa. Dept ML-Safety
Harbor, Florida 33572. Only minutes
fromTampa International Airport.

SafetfHarborSpa
*TBBTH8nirW»BCM

fifty It Hi Good Health
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MiltonTowbin - Gen. Mgr.
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Ocean st 34th Sl.,Mtentl BMctirF)«.33140

SM your tnvBl agsnl or callTOLL FREE

1-800-3273125

PLUS
•FREEBONUS BOOK
Of Savings

•FREETENNIS
On Premises

•FREE CHILDREN
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same room
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Sun Line the cruiseline that’s always going to the places'yw/d like to be. Cttiffi :

the surpr
!,f®

sf n°w acicls palm Beach to its itinerary. Our Stella Sofe
Christmas cruise will be sailing from there December 21 to the best of the Caritf i

I!i
he

,?
aS^0rd

.?
n ^°ar?. the fla9shiP of our fleet and you’re in the hands ofa

hSilv^n e b6St European trac3ition - See your iravel agent and join Sw

S2550‘
S
f

,ari

hJ
8"d

h
y Phristmas cruise - Sails from Paltn

«550. Ccan be embarked in Tampa on Dec. 23.) To Key Vifest Puerto Plata."'

felS?Z;toumerTaS
a^ UGUaYa^ Montc9° Bay. Grand Ca^

Stella Sola ris 11-day cruise. Saifs from Tampa Jan. 16 . $730 to $175lSSS. P°rt Ant0ni0
- Monte9° Bay. Grand ciaii’

;

V0Ua ,iket° be- considera holiday cruise aboardduryag
Stella fVlaris 12-day Christmas cruise. Sails from SanJuan n*n in sacq fi
To St. Croix St. Barthelemy, St. Maarten, lies des Saintes, Guadeloupe

r
’9r®n

5
da

*^ Guaira, Aruba, Santo Doniingo, St.Thomas San Juan :

Stella Ma r|s 9-day New Year’s cruise. Saifs from San J^nTo St. Croix, lies des Saintes, Guadeloupe. St Lucia, Grenada
- ’

Montserrat, Antigua. St Barthelemy, St. Maarten, San Juan. -

Sun Line Cruises, One Rockefejler Plaza, New York, New York 10(

ia!£tflA»,MMIClC4RA.

m-W C8ARSE-J9&327-S3E3

KBjftm Tnwl AjenL or mile direct

\Sf>
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hat’s Doing in BOMBAY
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GUPTE
Thl* is India’s grot

jpoliv Now. Delhi mxy J»y« 1

junents and Madras its fin*.'

Bombay baa an abut*
pin* a ceaseless dy~

i a lively, spirited
or seems to sleep,
year*' ago, Bombay*. -

as UuxnlHu, :*fter

-a Jtecal goddess-r
by idle Bcitxslfc-^rom -

seven email islands intrf-

pprb. Much of
Wands /-onS ie-
mere is an an-

__ which
#
candied

offeredl to, Mmnfra

.

will continue prep-
ity. The old British
everywhere, despite

Mdem steel-ami-glass
-

There are: scores of
,
-well-preserved build-

'

SCo-Gothic turrets and
„r

ire also building*
style with large

minarets; _

E—According- to the
about six million
Bombay,' hot the'

m is probably -a

) higher. There are
ilKnn Maharashtrians
irunxher of Gujeratis,

.Spitviaf the. rest of the papu-
"$^drewn£ram the remainder
j&jstk 22 states. Bombay is

capital city of Maharashtra,
iclthe most prosperous and
Ytssive-Indian states, and the

areshtriahs seem to have at

tic fend with the Gujeratis,

-come' from a neighboring

« .Wr.'Tyk The- feud is most apparent
'% tiw^trfo^groups observe re-

os’feeoasions: The trick is fon

3«e,̂ celebrate more spectac-

Jy-’itijani- me other. The Gujer-
Wauce-r-mostly merchants and
fe^and; thus usually more af-

$.^hara~ the Maharashtrians.
generally professionals

white-collar types. 1

LTErr-The weather is almost
warm in Bombay. Daytime

__itare* in the winter range

-about 66 degrees Fahrenheit
degrees, while summer day-
temperatures range from
77 degrees to 90 degrees.
rv

. almost constantly from •

one through August, but that

deters visitors.

_JG AROUND-rMsny of the

Id's major airlines,' among
i Trans World Airlines, Air -

,

ice, British Airways, Air India

Lufthansa, fly from the Unit-
~~

Itates and Europe to Bombay's
'

'--a Cnw Airport. In addition,
- -an Airlines flies from Bom-

.

'"to dozens of cities and towns
.

ind the country. Many Ameri-
.. visitors Bind that toe cheap-

way to fly to Bombay is to

:hase a round-trip excursion

let from flew York or Boston,

tliosta $798, less than: half the
,'**>- ***--

.
'tax td«rd round-trip fare between -

AfliCrica^airii; United States and India, and
bles one to spend up to foot

iths in the country, provided

t the ticket-holder remains at

st 14 days. Dotft be dismayed
tiie Customs check at Santa

az airport takes -a while, A3-

ugh- Bombay autiiorities wel-

ne tourists, they are unusually

ict in examining baggage since

mtMty has been a traditional

p for smugglers. If you need

carry medication, be sure to

“e the prescriptions with you:

« register cameras and elec-

nic equipment with United •

.tes customs officials before

ring home. That will provide a

ord should it be needed when
i arrive in India and will, also

ilitate your re-entry to the
' ited Stares.. Bring color film

;Ji you; the prices are profaim-

e here. Tropical clothes are

table the year round, but bring

Veater, for nights can get chilly,

e city is served by two major.

I networks, the Central and

sstern Railways. The local bus

:tem is excellent and is oper-

d by the Bombay Electric Sap-
and Transport Undertaking

EST). It is cheap, too, the fares

rying- from 2 cents to 25 cents,

xis are plentiful and cheap by
stern standards, with the meter
.rting at 24 cents. Special taxis

ra luxury cars. -for tourists

—

Waning American or' Britiah-

ide vehicles, generally with air- .

nditioning—are available through
•k following: the India Tourism -

rporation, 123 Karve RQ»d
;I: 29-31-44); Mercury Travels,

.impart Row, Dr. V. Gandhi

kg (tel: 25-64-70,or 2S-39-48);

lade Wing; 30 Rampart Row
tne, Fort (tel: 29-07-07),* and
ravel Corporation of India, Ar-

mr Bunder Road -(teI:21-3i-82).

Aw range -from about $1.50 to

an ' hour, depending on the
rice of car, and include a 'driver

ho acts as a guide. Walking
eund the city is generally- -safe

Bi .therefore - recommended. The
Maharashtra Government has been

j_to remove the city's 75,000)

In; they are being arrested,

the able-bodied One* required'

V work on public projects. As .a

ansequence, visitors are
.

now
,k<dy to-be less harassed, by tug-

- - mg hfinds 'and preferred begging -

r '; OWR,;
'

• ;

' - ’
.
URS—-The best way to^ begin a
iih' to Bombay is to take the

- -.xeellent bos tours offered by -the
- *

.
forenunent of Maharashtra’s

..-
.'curiam Development .

Corpora-
- - '.-tom There -is a four-hour tour of

- ; : jhe ore tiiat leaves at 2:30 P.M-
‘ frwa Nariman Point; at

S‘J,
:®vers the Prince of Wales^Mu-
etun,the Gateway of India Moh-

- mjent, the TaxaporewaBa Aqoai>
' z~. - 'dm, the - Hanging -Gardens, the

- ' - ffbrli Dalryznd the Victoria Gar-
. Jens Zoo, amongbther .places, and

, r
-
-v ports’ about $L50: Another .bus

>, *
' .-our, leaving Narhaan Point .at

'-'I soon daily (about $3.50), affords

m tight-hour glimpse of. the out-

skim of ihe city, ‘including' thw
Aarey Milk Colony, John Beach
sad tiie Kanheri Caves, winch
.have frescoes and carvings dating

.. Chaci- more- than 1,500 year*. More
„ information about tours caa.be obl-

. ; tained by calling 29-64-89- or 29-63-

.

- 09 br 29-60*96. At those, aumben
information is also available about

’
'

. I weekday hdrbor «ulees. • Tho
cruise*: are not - unlike those of

RANAY GttPTB is '* New York
imes reporter who.grew- up in-No'm-

. ly and return* there frequently.

the Circle Line around Manhattan;
indeed, Bombay's skyline increas-
ingly resembles that of the Big
Apple, TCI, an independent travel

- agency, otters a “Bombay by
Night” tour that takes in the lo-

cfl cabaret scene (rather tame by
western standards) and other noc-

. tureal sighs. The phone number
for TCI js 25-36-37.

POINTS OF INTEREST — For a
self-guided, sightseeing tour that
can be undertaken largely on foot,
start at the Gateway of India in
South Bombay, an imposing basalt
structure built in 1911 to com-
memorate the visit of King

.
George Y and Queen. Mary. It

- offer* b storming view of Bombay
Harbor, with, its mix of .small
fishing craft and large warships.
Then proceed to the nearby Prince
of Wales Museum, which contains
Oriental and Indian art and Mid-
dle Eastern, artifacts. The museum
is open from 10 A.M. to 5 Pit
every day. but Monday. Admis-
sion is about 3 cents. On Tuesdays'
it is free. From the museum walk
two blocks to the University of
Bombay, which was founded in

- 1857. Looming above the Gothic
and 19th-century French-stylo
buildings is the 365-foot Rajqbai
Tower, which can be ascended al-

-- most to the top by a spiral stair-
- case. The top has been sealed off

because despondent students some-
times took the quick way down.
From the university, walk another
block to Flora Fountain, Bombay’s
Piccadilly Circus and the heart of

the city's business district, where
the crowds are worth' watching

. for their diversity of garb. From
there walk down Dadabhoy Naqr-
oji Road to Crawford ’Market,
which is the very model of Rip-
ling's colorful Indian baxaar. In
the vicinity are the Jh&veri Ba-
zaar, where brisk trading is done
in jewels; the Lohar Chaw); where
fine cutlery can be bought, and
the Kapad Bazaar, which offers

the best of Indian textiles, includ-
ing silk and paper-thin cotton.

From Crawford Market you might
want to take a taxi to Marine
Drive, a lovely stretch of road

' hugging tiie Arabian Sea for sev-
eral miles, some of it along Chow-

BEACHES—Relaxing on the beaches
just north of the city is highly
recommended. The most popular
is the huge beach. at Juhu (admis-
sion free), and the way to get there

is by Western Railways suburban
train to Santa Cruz and from
there by bus or taxi. There are
several hotels and restaurants in
the Juhu area, and if you want
to stay overnight try the Sun 'N'
Sand (tel; 57-14-81). where rates
start at $10. Several miles north
of Juhu are a aeries of beaches
that are rarely crowded and on
which -one can sunbathe or swim
in the nude. The beaches have
such- names as Erasgal, Madh,
Marvc and Manori. Take the
Western Railways Suburban train
from the Churchgate station to

Malad. At Malad, buses, taxis and
horse-drawn tongas, or carriages,
run to the beaches. There is no
admission charge at any of them,

CULTURAL HAPPENINGS— The
following art galleries exhibit the
works of established Indian artists
such as Laxman Pai and rising
talents like Vivan Sundaram; Taj
Art Gallery in the - Hotel Taj
Inter-Continental (tel: 29-77-55),
Jebangir Art Gallery in the Fort
area (tel: 25-77-97), Oasis Art
Gallery at 210 Jamshedji Road in
Mahim (tel: 45-34-56), Chetana
Art Center at 34 Rampart Row
(tel: 31-75-21) and Gallery Chero-
ould at Kalaghoda (tel: 25-77-97).
While in Bombay, 'consider attend-
ing a concert or two of Indian
classical music. The following
usually have programs throughout
the year: the Birla Sabhagraha at
19 Marine Lines (tel: 29-67-07),
where plays in Indian languages
are also staged frequently, and
Rang Bhavan in the Elphinstone
School Compound at Dhobi Talao
(tel: 26-44-60). In addition, various
classical dances, such as the Bbar-
ata Natyam and Kathakali of the
south and the Odissi from the
east, are performed. There is a
cultural association, called Vaita-
lik (tel: 36-79-06) that offers
regular classical dance programs.
The American Cultural Center on
New Marine Lines holds regular
lectures, -musicales, seminars and
film shows. For more informa-

patty Beach; where vendors hawk
all sorts of delicacies. It's’ wise, to

avoid most food products oat

Chowpatty Beach, but do try some
• coconut milk and coconut meat;
which the vendor will scoop out

of the shelL The best time to visit

Marine Drive is at dusk, for you
• are likely to see a glorious sun-

set. At night the glittering tights

of Marine Drive have prompted
poets to call if the "Queen’s Neck-
lace." Just off Marine Drive is

the Taraporewalla Aquarium (ad-

mission: about 3 cents; open from
11 A.M. to 8 P.M. every day but’

Monday).. Near Chowpatty Beach
is Mani Bhavan, where Mahatma

. Gandhi used to stay during visits

to Bombay. The place is now a
museum and there is also a refer-

ence library' of Gandhian works.

Mani BhaVan -is open from 9:30

A.M. to 6:30 P.M. every day but

Sunday. Admission is free. From
Chowpatty Beach yon can' take
Bus Nos. 106 or 102 (or a. taxi)

up Malabar Hill, a residential

section for the affluent, to_ the -

Hanging Gardens, which are bmlt
” atop a reservoir. From it and. the

adjoining Kama la Nehru Park
there is a breathtaking view of

Bombay Harbor. While taking in

. the view, try the delicious cur-

tied peanuts, which are freshly

roasted by vendors.

TEMPLES AND FESTIVALS—
Like most Indian cities, -Bombay
bs« a large number of Hindu tem-

ples that are worth visitmg tbr

their architecture and intricate

mttrals. Try oof to miss the Ba-

buln&th Temple near
^
Chowpatty

Beach, the Jam Temple atop Mal7
abar Hill and the Mahalaxmi
Temple in WorC, where taere is

. a mosque built in the sea and con-

nected to land by a causeway.

• Diwali, the great Festival of

"Lights, takes place Oct 21 "to 23,

. which is the Hindu New Year, a
- time when gifts are exchanged and

firecrackers set off.

ELEPHAN'TA CAVES—Just across

fee harbor from tiie Hotel Taj

• Inter-Continental is a tiny Island

that 'booses the huge, subterranean
• -Elephants Cave*, seventh-century

temples' containing motifs from
- Hindu ’ and Buddhist epics. Thu

caves can .be reached by boarding

. a ferry run by the Government pf

• Maharashtra from the Gateway- of

India monument. - Admission *s

about 52 for adults, SI for children.
'• Additional information can be ob-

tained by calling 29-62-41 0J?

' Z9-64-89 .or 29-60-96. •

tion, contact the cultural officer

(tel: 29-42-42 or 29-43-58).

BED AND BOARD—The best way
to enjoy Bombay is to live with
a local family as a paying guest,

which can be arranged at the Gov-
ernment tourist office®. For those

who prefer hotels, the following

is a representative selection. The
Hotel Taj Inter-rContinental (tel:

29-77-55) near the Gateway of In-

dia monument in. Colaba is con-

sidered to be among the finest

hotels in the world. Rates for

single rooms start at about $20,

for doubles at about $26. The
Oberoi-Sheraton (tel: 29-86-86) at

Nariman Point has single rooms
starting at $26 ,

and doubles at

about $35. Both the Taj and the
Sheraton have swimming pools

.

and large shopping arcades.
.
An-

other sea-front establishment is

the Hotel Natraj (telr 29-41-61)

on Marine Drive. This was once

an exclusive British ctub and the
atmosphere still Ungers. Single

zooms start at $9, doubles at 516.

The Natraj also has a fine res-

taurant, the Sabah. Komer, which,

serves quick snacks. Farther^ south
but also on the seafront is the

- Hotel President (tel: 21-91-41),

where single rooms start at about
'

‘ Sll, doubles at about $15. A com-
paratively inexpensive hotel but

one with good service is the Sbal-

imar (tel: 36-14-11) at Kemp’s
Comer, where single rooms go

for about $5, doubles $10.

THINK BEFORE YOU DRINK—
No natter who tells you what,

don’t drink the water in Bombay.
Stick to bottled soda and you
shouldn’t suffer diarrhea. Also, ir

• you are an imbiber, request a

liquor permit when you apply for

your visa or obtain one upon ar-

rival ar the airport or k i local

Government tourist office; there

is no charge. Beer, of a potent

Indian kind, is available without

a permit, but hot hard liquor.
.

DINING OUT — Someone once

called Bombay a “never-ending

. food festival" The city boasts

more than 15,000 restaurants, and

foe a great culinary experience

concentrate on those that “feature

, Indian cuisine. Don't be fared by
all that talk about “hot” . Indian

curries; virtually all restaurants’

will provide dishes spiced exactly

the way you want them. Avoid

:he restaurants in the large hotels.

Bombay restaurants are classified

by. the local Health Department,
and the rating is posted^ at the

entrance to each establishment.

Grade I and 11 restaurants are-

considered the cleanest; avoid
those in Grade

.
Ill or below.

American Express and Diner's
Club cards are honored at some
Grade I restaurants, but it is far

more acceptable to pay in cash,

'ripping about 10 percent- unless a
service charge is added to the
check. The following are some
personal favorites. Khybcr (tel:

25-10-16 or 25-72-07), opposite the
Prince of Wales Museum in tbe
Fort area. The menu runs to £tve<

pages but among the dishes espe-
cially worth sampling are the pom-
fret green masala (pomfret is ft

sort of Bombay flounder), thq
prawn (shrimp) kabab, tbe chick-
en seekh kabab moghlai and the
mutton chop moghlai (most In-
dians prefer mutton to lamb).
Prices at the Khyber range from .

about 65 cents to $2. For a tra-
ditional Indian vegetarian meal,
which one should not. miss in
Bombay, try Purohit's Restau-
rant on Vir Nariman Road in the
Churchgate area (tel: 29-69-41).
The dish to order there is the
thali, a sort of mini-buffet with,
various items such as curried yo-
gurt, cucumber relish, and the
like. - The portions are plentiful.

In central Bombay (don't be dis-
heartened by the thick crowds
and the noise) is the Delhi Darbar.
Restaurant, opposite the Rosban
Theater at the corner of Grant
Road (tel: 33-66-73). The mogh-
lai ; or Islamic, dishes there are
heavenly; try the Biryani, or rice
pilaf with chunks of chicken or
mutton, and the mutton masala,
or spiced meat curry. Also try.

the famous Tandoori dishes at the
Sber-E-Punjab Restaurant at 264
Bhagat Singh Road (tel: 26-52-84).
Tandoori dishes are prepared in

• clay ovens and various spices are
added during cooking. They make
a hearty meal. On Chowpatty
Beach, the New Aram Restau-
rant (ret: 35-43-33) offers a typ-
ical Gujerati meal as well as

south Indian idli and masala dossa.

the former being pancakes of
sorts and the latter stuffed crepes.
Both are delicious. Reservations
are recommended* at all these res-

taurants, but they are not abso-
lutely necessary. It is possible to
order a filling lunch or dinner for
two for under $4 at any'of them.

' Finally, do not miss the famous
Princess Kulfi House on Princess
Street, where you can get some
of the world's purest and best-
tasting ice cream. Try the pis-

tachio or mango kulfi.

A CAFE TREAT—If you want a
taste of Bombay's cafe society,
visit Samovar (tel: 25-77-97) in-
side the modernistic Jehangir Art'
Gallery, opposite Elphinstone Col-
lege in the Fort area. It is a cool,
pleasant place where Bombay's
Intellectuals hang out and discuss
Camus over endless .cups of tea or
aromatic coffee. The dish to try
is the dahi wada. dough halls

soaked in yogurt (about 50 cents).
Also suggested is the watermelon
juice, a thick, syrupy concoction,
which costs about 20 cents. An-
other favorite of Bombay's intel-

lectuals is the Sea Lounge (tel:

29-77-55) on the second floor of
the Hotel Taj Inter-Continental,
which has a panoramic view of the
harbor. Prices for pastries and
.sandwiches start at about 50 cents.

• Also in tbe Taj is the Shamiana,
a restaurant where many Indian)
film stars hang out. It is open 24
hours a .day and offers Indian
food at prices comparable to the
Sea Lounge. It also has an Amer-
ican menu with sandwiches start-

ing at about $1.25.

MOVIES—While in Bombay you
should not miss a film shooting.
India, which produced 475 films
last year, is* now the world's larg-
est moviemaker, and Bombay is

its Hollywood. Any Government
tourist office will arrange for a
special pass. If possible, try to
visit a studio while a musical
scene is being filmed.

RED-LIGHT DISTRICT—Bombay-
ites call this district Cages, be-

cause tbe women, from various
pares of the country and abroad,
wait behind iron railings soliciting
customers. The district is spread
over Foras Road* and in the Gol
Pitha region. Avoid walking
through it but tour it by taxi. AH
cab drivers in Bombay are expert
in the ways and byways of the
Cages. Be sure to ask your driver

to stop if be spots eunuchs danc-
Mng. The dances are a riot of
color and movement, and the eu-
nuchs, an ancient Bombay institu-

tion, like to have tbeir pictured
taken..

SHOPPING—Good buys are local
perfumes, fabrics and trinkets. Tbe
Government tourist offices have
a booklet titled “Where to Buy
It” that is very helpful. Haggling
over prices is customary in ther

bazaars.

THE MONEY GAME — Don’t
change foreign currency anywhere
but at approved banks such as the
branches of 'Citibank (tel: 26-31-

33), the Bank of America on Nari-
man' Point (tel: 25-90-08) or the'.

Sate Bank of India on Cams
Road (tel: 29-31-96). Some banks
maintain counters in leading ho-
tels. It is passible to be swindled
by unscrupulous money-changers,
.so it is best to stick with official

agencies offering tbe official

rate of exchange (about 9 rupees

to $1). Be snre to hang on to yonr-

receipts; yon can reconvert excess

rupees back to dollars or another
foreign currency at the airport on
departure.

TOURIST OFFICES — Bombay’s

tourism officials are usually help-

ful. One official with a wealth of

information about Bombay is Miss

Mohini Salvi, who can be reached

at tbe Maharashtra Government’s
Directorate of Tourism On the

ninth floor of the Express Towers
on Nariman Point (tel: 29-64-89. or

29-63-89 or 29-60-96). Miss Salvi

can also provide brochures and
pamphlets about Bombay and- ar-

range for visits or stays with local

families. There is a Government of

India tourist counter at Santa Cruz

Airport. Zt is open 24 houra a day
(tel: 53-35-07). The main tourist

office is at 123 Karve Road (tel:
• 29-31-44). For extensions of visas

• conact the Foreigners Passports

and Registration Office of the

Bombay Police Commissioner at

Police Headquarters on Dadabhoy
Naoroji Road (tel: 26-81-11 or 26-

64-46).
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Vacation in

Miami at

Half the Price*
In Miami Beach you can

get top line oceanfront
resorts at literally *half

the price most of the year
as compared to the winter
season. For example, one
luxuriousoceanfront resort

charges an average of

S24.50 daily per person
in the winter, but as low
as $9.50 in the Fall right

up to the « middle of

December...and just listen

to this.. .plus n rental car

free for the first 3 days
out of seven, in addition,

there are money saving

family rates with <21
children free plus free
goifand tennis..wide sunny
beaches ‘ for that golden
tan...fishing and boating
plus toads of other exciting
vacation pleasures for you
and your family to enjoy.
Yes, it’s a smart way to
go. For more information
as to names and places
of these great vacation
bargains in Miami Beach;
Write to:

.

Dept. NYT. P.O. Box 6725
Miami Beach, Fla. 33154
Yours, Barbara White

Paradise Resorts

Note: In N.Y. you may call

locally; 896-2500
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MOTOR COACH TOURS

7 days $188

WALT DISNEYWORLD
2 doyi al Woll Dimty World in'

efudino edmiuiofu.

11 days $230

FLORIDA ECONOMY TOUR
Vi nighli in Miami Baach. 2 maoll
daily in Miami Bsacfa. Finl-dan
moiali nnrouli. Dapartuici rvery

Sun.

14 days from $417 to $500

FLORIDA CIRCLE TOUR
Eiconid horn N»— York; FTrit-dau

tnetali enroule. 2 meals doily in

Miami Beocti including gratuities, ai

ocean-front Miami Saadi hotel.
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BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSES
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IbiMb§ Utilities Ins *I3U

Rfr-ittaileYWy Rales

POOL* PING PONG •BILLORD

TABLE* SAUNA* HRU

Pliniltf GREEK « CKUWEH'S

PLAYGROUP
Write 1st Brictarc

H%LQAK$
Apwtmtati A Timkgua
2614 N.W. 52nd Ave.

Ft Lauderdale. Fla. B313
Phone: 305-739-6461
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Mexico

Twowords make
all the difference in

charters:

American Express

Cancun $339-$429
The newest, brightest resort in the Caribbean.

Includes round trip onTWA. 7 nights at

first-class Aristos or deluxe Cancun Caribe,

transfers, baggage handling, all tips, taxes and
an American Express host. Prices per person,

double occupancy. Frequent Sat. departures:

Nov. 20, 1976-April 23, 197 1 Must be booked
at least 20 days in advance.

Guadeloupe $389-$489
France in the Caribbean. Includes round trip

on Pan Am orTWA, 7 nights at deluxe

Caribe Copatel, breakfast and gourmer dinner
daily , transfers, baggage handling, tips, taxes,

sports and an American Express host. Prices

per person, double occupancy- Sat. and Sun.
departures: Dec. 4, 1976-May 1, 1977. Must
be booked at lease 20 davs in advance.

See your travel agent
or the nearest office of

American Express,Travel Service

Manhattan:
374 Park Avenue ar 53rd Sc (212) 421-8240

65 Broadway (2121 344-6500

150 E. 42nd (212)687-3700

In B. Altman. 5rh Ave. ar34th (212) 683-5367

In Bloom ingdales, Lexington at 59th

(212) 223-7133

In Cimbels, 33nj& Broadway (212) 594-6539

In Macy*s, Herald Square (212) 695-8075

Brooklyn:
In Abraham & Straus, 420 Fulton St.

(212) 875-3S81

Garden City:

988 Franklin Ave (516) 747-4400

Poughkeepsie:
Card Travel Agency, Inc. (R)

31 New Marker St. (914) 454-4422

White Plains:

237 Mamaroneck Ave. (914) 761-6790

Summit, NewJersey:

361 Springfield Are. (201) 273-5500

Ridgewood, NewJersey:

50 Ridgewood Ave. (201) 445-2180

Westfield, New Jersey:

33 Elm Street (201) 654-5535

Livingston, New Jersey:

132 Livingston Mall (201) 994-2150

Princeton, NewJersey;

10 Nassau Street (609) 921-8600

Red Bank, New Jersey:-

Travellere One (R), 144 Broad St. (201 ) 741-5080

Stamford, Conn.:
1 Landmark Square (203) 359-4244

Hartford, Conn.:
226 Constitution Piara (203) 247-3237

New Haven, Conn.:
New.HavenTravcl Service (R)

900 Chapel St. (203) 772-0060

E> o Amman ktprcM
Rq^acfluutr

C American Express

Company, 1976

Fume*.

For the best times of
your life...

THE BARCaONA
* Bring The Kids, On Us.

'free Pre-Teen

8 Teen Programs

• Free Scheduled Activities

• FreeTeifflci on Premises

• Free Lounge Chairs & Mats

1 2 Blocks of Private Beach

» Swimming Pool

Free Cocktail Party

Free Bingo

Free Movies

Free Color TV

Shoffleboard

1 Free Self Parking

3 Night Clubs

Nightly Entertainment

d^ OH Per Person Double Occupancy

V ||lW 590«i of 500 Booms.

•LVr Now Until Dec. J8.

RESERVE NOW FOR X-MAS
sjc^op per Person Double Occupancy.

Modified American Plan add 18.5D.» European Plan.-

* Maximum 2 kids undei 12 in the same room with par-

ents-tree Kids, 12 years and under. Jr. MAP add S6.QQ.

December 19-January3.

See your travel agent or

Call Toll Free 800-327^6332

Managing Director, Jules Stansky

HOTEL 4 OceaafwnlatiirdWMttSl.
'

Miini Bereli. Flonla 33139

Adjacent id tbe rwiineblesu Hi

Managing uirectoi
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"The only thing warmer than Jamaican
sunshine is my Jippi Jappa greeting

Jippi Jappa is my two-month ‘friendship
festival' of exciting new attractions, irresistible

bargains, and the very special warmth of Jippi
Jappa Jamaican hospitality. Won't youjoin me?”
n
Hi, I'm the JippiJappa girl—and I'd like to extenda veiy special invitation

to my island. October 1 through ,November 30, we're having a Jippi Jappa

festival. A time when the live spirit ofourisland willspeak for itself. It'sgoing to be
the happiest of times, really withal! the richness of our folk tradition. We've reggae

concerts by-the-sea, fen andgames plus hotel performances bysingers and dancers from

Jamaica's National Festival (andsome ofournot-yet-famaus youngsters too!}. All kinds ofex
citing, brand-new things to see and do, andspecialbargains like free tennis clinics atanyhotel

wilh a pro, anda two-for-one golfgreens fee! B/ena free days car rentalwith anyrental cffive days.

But what JippiJappa really is, is our waved letting youknow just how happy we are—whenyou

priuatebakDty*0^ -

tennis courts • Cartof three tennis bate • One
private tennis lessonwith one of our pros (Two
lessons on7 night package) including video-

tape playback* tiseefautomatic tennis ball

and admission toScaquarmm * ftool and

'

beadirhaisebuqgesWiowdsyRgkfagat
hotel-*Two hourTennis Oink: available at

$15.00perpetsori

350 Ocean DriveflfcyBbawitF
(305) 361-2021

••
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RESERVE WOWFOR FALLVACATION
LIFTERS'

• PTOATC Ml WEtTHBt T0B3 CURTS
•RUT BUFFS HATH GUI

•OLnmCFBOL’FWKTEBEIffl

• PUMK SUCK M- T* AIL ROMS
•araTMOBT . 1EM& tmsrn
• two . saws butt wsaa cos
• OSCE OF OHS. RAMMUG HOI
nflNFTOPGOUSEHU.’ DAILY

SWHHEfflMCB HFR9KES

.
tear HsdcWET BBKOWTZ
J ft DOUNflTZ ASSOCIATES -

Fwr MutnUmnn, TOLL FREE

800-327-8169
New Tort Office 247-3430

FOLLY EQUIPPED EFFICIENCIES

totfteMSSB-WWBEOi

Miami Beach's Number One
* JOSHES Hotel @
bqAMtflrMHmURMM .

Casual and Informal Motel & Tennis
esort Oceanfront at 192nd St,Miami Bet
Entertainment Capital of Miami Beach

Urafamcled Fill Ocean

Btack * Train frivilegw

• KawftaH • VoHeybalL

• Healft Spa • Sana Pod

C •TYuRwwfetttiMly
1-

:
Funusbad Robbs Fin U

'
FacUffiesferaWnderfel

VacaUan

Tar smcDUi snmets on raansts

F«f HtMrnttflnl rtm TOLL FREE '

800-327-8163
New York Officer 58M2fii
Tow Unto MOUaifflUWTZ

'

* sri ALEX SBLI1W

40fh to 41st SK. MIAMI IjftCH

The Action: T5t>cmofprogrammed tennis
insfrjcfion, in just one week Andy Garda. fop ranked
senra-player,and Donna Royd Fales. lamer U.S, top
len rt^edpta^.xxri teach you thebasics or *.

yoargame. Daily threetour classes limited to
swstuctents of.corrpardblepbilrty per Instructor.
fTogram covets fundamental^, strdfegy, drflls, --

1

camp^Htion, videotape playback.andf all ydurtennls
on teoAcryflex?cushion surface courts, fourlighted for
nicJifplaY. _

• * •

The Royal Biscayneon key Biscayne.
Just 18 mmutes.from the Miami Airport. A reserfwjfh
outstanding cuisine. intimate lounges ancf '

•

I-

MIAMfBb

QNLtm
miBWMur-m
rnuMiaa^

I

-‘u.M BE

IS
Daily Per Person DW. 75
of 550 rooms.NOW thru
Dec. 1 5,1 976.Add Si PP
dbl, Nov. to Dec. 15.
FREE:Two children
under 15 irrsame room
with adults. -

INCLUDES 3 MEALS DAILY

MARCO'S PUB
Complete dinners

from S3J}5

AIR com, POOL MOVIES
jmSO.HTERTA!NMENT

_MxffOT.Witiirfi.an*
CALL TOIL,

gfflj.327.3i [3

EFFICIENCIES—Week
Month — Year

^
•

•

j

ifes Europe
Holidays :

_BDAYSAND7IWWTsjff
_

Inverrary

;

FLORiOA S

PUCE ""SJW 9301 CMnt Av- ***•-*. 33IS4
1 d like lo knownon abortO KottliQ MotcunMs.
MMf

TO MANAGEYOUR MONEY BETTER,
read Personal Finance, a column offering solu-
tions to financial problems from insurance to
housing . . . borrowing to retirement. Monday and
Thursday in the Business/ Finance Pages of The
New York Times.

m
******

HaWafsai

IltodtifllWl ISbap.-atlnserwaT,
Htme ofthc Jackie Gleason Golf Classic
3700 bnenaqrDme;ftm Laufetdale, Fla. 33319
CALLNOW TOLLFREE 80Q.327^IBBa
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prteafa serfes of ocoastonol

v,, uncommon momgnte
i£.‘J3str+Xhase encounter* .wflfc zfcc

aw, /or better or worse,

^^^^apanonjWe adventure of any

of benign deceits.

;

as a small town
straddles the wefl-

itrack between Venice

£$etit te rarely part of

j&mnst’s - itinerary. On theI«eanfr^t ,
^ixmnsrsitinerary. un we

0, 't r
^S0it, a,»«raMUi is a town of dull,

lerhaifolgy^ ^turies-wom medieval brick,
^5
’^eo just- inside her crypts, ba-

>• ?e*>v. J
(d -baptistiy is the most daz-

'^zdodon of vabrant mosaics

Constantinople. And it was

my passion for that glisten*

:-sure that I entered Ravenna
i:smaDy drilled October after-

-^>.1973. the year of the Italiaa

: panic. There was not a foreign-
'

' seen from the top of the Adri-

{jOLDMAN is an architect and

Jkt

atic to the tip of the Calabrian toe,
' Sot the hotels were not deserted. On
;
the^oroteaiy, it was as if the Italians

. .lad taken this opportunity to see their

own land. In' Ravenna, they obviously

knew a good thing, for the- hotels were
Jammed. .

It might have been the way
21 looked by then (soaked through my
slicker, soaked down- to my skin), or
simply that I was a suspect alien, like

;

the cholera microbe that -had para-

lyzed the fishing and tourist indus-
tries. But there were no vacant rooms.

I worked,my way through the rain,

piazza by piazza, close, against a pro-
tecting wan. an arcade, a -doorway.
Again and again I'd summon up my
remaining strength and my 50-word
Italian vocabulary and approach
another hotel reception desk, to no
avail. I worked the pensiones; they,

too, were solidly booked. I stumbled
through deserted burnt umber streets,

catching glimpses -of the natives

reveling indoors, surrounded by warm
lights and clinging friends.

Then, at the end of a half-hidden

alley, I saw a partially h't "(AIOBER-
GO” neon sign. X approached this

crevice off the piazza and saw that

it was adjacent to a delightfully ap-

pointed (though closed) risiorante. I

entered the ramshackle hotel without
caution (which 2 had lost « half dozen
pensiones past) and was confronted

by an imposing, though scarcely nota-

ble reception desk. Sitting behind it.

Hke a reluctant sentinel, was a frail

and diminutive -woman who was as

plain featured as her lobby, but who,
when r entered, radiated that unex-

pected (i.e. Ravenna) glow in her

smile. 1 only uttered, “Una stanza

per une persone. per une notte?” and

prayed that no matter what she

replied, she would accompany the

alien sounds with a nod.

-She nodded. A jubilant nod. Then

she transformed herself into bellhop,

grabbed my soggy luggage and led me

Continued on Page tl <
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DAILYRATES
*

4 15 00 PER PERSON
URU CCCUPAXCY •

mONAl I STORM ATICTJ
•VRTRAVEL AGENT OS
TAU.T0UFUE

10-327-1456
.TERKATtONAL DRIVE

FIORIDA X8Q9
CPMiSvaaa
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* 5 17M.00

ANTES UQHTHS

1 THE OCEAN
* XT' 20th ST.'

‘TAMI BEACH
fS-'ilv:

Because Good Health -and Good Cheer-know no

such thing as a peak season, there's no bettertime—or

opportunity—to take advantage of all the magnificent

facilities of this elegant“RBsort-EsUile. Renowned

Hearth- Club to add yearn to your. life, free golf at

nearby 18 hote-cowse with free transportation. Epicu-

rean, weight-shedding cuisine. Everything you could

hope for in a memorable vacation ... at incredibly low,

all-inclusive rates.

Reserve now! Call (212) 246-8755 in New York or, for

information, write Larry Boreten, President and General

Manager-

GALA OPENING NOVEMBER 4

SPECIAL EARLY WINTER RATES

Nov. 4-Dec. 15 » AS LOW AS
SOottSOflOOfM

• Heal lb Club; fullr-cwml Wtf
proltsfHmally Stifled

• Fret Medical Examinlipi
• Ejmcutim Meals
> SuMmsed conditioning nwlines
- Individual weight-cBitiol menus
Free Tennis warty

rioaish Sauna Dry-Heat Baths .

> Bontter Stan a°d Miirtpooi Balks
> Two SaimminE foot

*per flay, per person double -

occupancy—HR l AMERICAN
PLAN— llir view nSMi ,

Complete Sodai^Propw

*30 and*32' Free 6ol( leic. Bon.)
> Free feature Entertainment
- Freejalf passage (ctt. Sun.|

Rates for new Lanais and Villas on reifuest.
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and play a reundf, too!
Unbeatable raws, UMuipawd hixory ... add up to

a fantastic simmer. Newty decorated rooms with

eotar TV. Deyr son at air Olympic pool or 550 ft.

beach. Nights enjoy our fanww cuiane ar

Onu-Arouftd* tfPH greet itstaurwu.
Why stay hone, thert'imon her bend

•OpixaBteianais coarv
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•Nightly dancing and •marowmam
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882-8642; LONG JSlAND (N»sa» CoJ QraFrw-Ojri

EftL6362 or MIAMI BEACH CaUCofta (305)8653511

Tollfree (Outride of N.Y. State) M»283673S
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Puerto Rico
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HICO CHARTERS

el sanpn
J and TOWERS

Si i

LrLrVbr

?iS, Hotel andMarina lanais
k
* A hiilskk; ul niiruik-, in Lib C'malus, Puerto Kitu

8 Days/7 Nights

Sunday to Sunday
Via Pail Am Wboat our Special ‘CASINO ROYALE” Packages.

INCLUDES: • Round Trip Day Jet via PAN AM
with Meals and Liquor • Transfers and Porterage

• Tips to Bertmen/Doormen/Chambermaids

•Hotet Accommodations European Plan. Pre-

Registration • Rum Swizzle Party • A Cocktail at ESJ
Towers or Marina Lanais Casino • Chaise Lounges • Golf

Green Fees (El Conquistador only) • Departure and'Hotel Tax
Plus 10 Great “LE LO LAI" Festival Bonus Features!

• Bomba Show * Flamenco Show • Sound and
Light Show • San Juan Bay Cruise • Bacardi Rum Distillery

Tour with Bottle ofRum • One Golf Green Fee « Le Lc Lai

Poster • Straw Hat • Shopping Discount Book!

((bound transportation for Le Lo Lai features not included).
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PUERTORid
DELUXE 0CEANFR0NT AMERICANA HOTEL

^a>' ll C

OPTIONALGOURMET DINING PLAN—7 Breakfasts

and 4 Dinners—S99 per.person. including gratuities.

L. L \ .

c< -

INCLUDES; Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN -

AIRLINES, Mon.. Toes., Wed, Thurs. or Fn. departures,
SPACIOUS ROOM with PRIVATE
TERRACE, FOLUESBERGERE 8 D^VS
NIGHTCLUB SHOW,
CARIOCA LOUNGE SHOW, Chaise
Lounges, and Tickets at El

Comandame Race Track.

DELUXE OCEANFRONT

BEACH HOTEL

n?
wp U<

JAMAICA
1. DELUXE ROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL

8 Days

E
in MONTEGO BAY witn Round Top Day JU via

AIR JAMAICA. Mon. Uvu Tfturs deparuns, New
Oceanlront l^oier. Free Tennis Daily Chaise £
Lounges. Two Welcome Tropical CocMails. y 1

Snorkeknq. SaUrng and Extras. Add S20 <or
t

weekend departures.

2. DELUXE OGHO RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL

8 Days
in QCHO RIOS wilh Round Trip Day Jet via

AIR JAMAICA.' Mon m<u Ttiurs. departures. New
Oraartrdni Hotel. BREAKFAST DAILY Free Tennis,

DarJy. Chase Lounges. Welcome Cocltiil. Nign

I

CluO. Sailing, and Extras- Add S20 lot weekend
departures.

INCLUDES; Houni Tup Day via KLM. Moa. or Wed.
d^oarlu res. Transfers. SUPERIOR ROOM
Welcome CocrtaD. Chaise Lounges ai Pool and

Bscch. Unlimited use ol Suniish Sailboat. Cocktail Party,

Backcsmmcn Toumamen*. Snorkeling Equipmant— Rails—
CraO ftaoes. Casino And 18 Hold _
Championship GoU Course and ia g U3VS
Tennis Cour^ on premises (Slight

additional chargu).

Higher alter Ncv. 1

PW5Z

$331

-ABUBA
DELUXE OCEANFPiO

PfST
I);-
a
.1-.

ARUBA CARIBBEAN

HOTEL and CASINO

i!Li

0 \^ I'M'

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM.
Tuesday Wednesday. Thursdayor Friday
departures. CHOICE AiR-COND.
ROOM WITH TERRACE, Welcome Cocktail. Chaise

Lounges, Night Clubs, Scemc Boat Cruise, FREE
TENNIS DAILY, and Cocktail Party

B I
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INCLUDES Rruno Trip Jet Via RaW AH,
DELUXE SHERATON HOTEL. FULL
AgfRICAU BREAKFAST D£.ILY, FREE
TSrWIS. Trusters. SnMseemg. «( Taxes and

Service Charges, and tout Escort. Saturday

ttpaom

OR
8 Days

*299

8 Days $
I

MO-IC
INCLUDES : Round Trip Jet vi a

AEROMEXICO. Cocktails and Hoi Meals in

K. FIESTA TORTUGA HOTEL in

PULCO. Transfers. Baggage Handling. <

and All Tax"s. Sunday departures.
9

7 Days at DELUXE EL PRESIDENTE HOTEL S279

7 IS
gaihv

'j, 4
tg* .**.*< r -T

LASVEGA
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. via TWA, STARDUST,
NEVADA, HILTON, CAESAR'S PALACE or MGM
GRAND, Transfers. Air and Hotet Taxes. Baggage
Handling. Gratuities. Chaise Lounges, and. "Many
Extras'. Dine-Around Options from S29.

Departures every Sunday and Thursday

(Sunday lo

Thursday)

(Thursday Id

Sunday)

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet,

Meeting and Assistance on

Arrival at Israel's Ben Gurion
ucpcmuigs ci

5Days

4 Days

irt. Transfers between

Airport and Hotel,

HOTELS,
Hotel Service Charges, and

Local Taxes. Many Optional

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via UNITED
AIRLINES, PACIFIC PRINCE, CORAL REEF,

HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, ELIKAl or

HAWAIIAN REGENT HOTELS, Transfers,

Baggage Handling, Aii Taxes and Service

Charges, and Tour Escort.

Tuesday departures.

COSTA |
Tours and Features Available.

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via PAM AM. DELUXE

MOTH HMZU i* Sm Jut. FULL AMERICAN
BREAKFAST DAILY. FREE TENNIS. Transfer.

Sightseeing. Air Taxes and Service Charges, and

Tour Escort. Friday departure from Dec. 17.

Xmu cfepartur* $439

Daily Departures.

8 Days

Effective from Oct. 1

5

'BMndttfut Swimming Wuttiw AU Yonr Round”

MCLUOE5: HoundTrip Jot. FN1ST CLASS
HOTEL, CONTINENTALBREAKFAST DAILYand
3FULL DMERS. Transfers. SajMaooing, and All

faxes and Sar>** Charges. Thusday and Friday
f

departures

.4LI HATES PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUf>AN&0$£rJg

xsayc

ItJOLUDES: Round Trip Jet. Hofei. CONTI-
NENTAL. BREAKFAST DAILY, Sight-seeing

Tour of Atht-ns, Tranters; Baggage Han-
dling. All Tj/v-s and Oraluif'Ci. and Tour Es-

cort. Friday dopalurcu lron> Nov. i P.

•a

3 Daysm
*439

DELUXE OCEANFRONT

ENCHMANS
fpKK

* BEACH RESORT

-.c”

INCLUDES- Round thp Day Jel «na EASTERN
AIRLNES, Mon.. Toes.. Wbi>. ot Thurj. Oepanutes

(weekends sligwiy tiigtw). Spawn* Room.

Welcome Cocktail. Tour o( St. Thomas. UNLIMITED
TENNIS. Chaise Lounges at Pod. Manager s
Coddafl Party and Duty Free Shopping.

ays
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TRAVEL

MMMATtAH

1 293 Madsen J.k

BaJLttiS

-SlilSlS

697-8698

HAKHATTAH

UllBnadrftf

Cr -USiOl f.

ithAvP

354-8650

OPEN 7 DAYS •OPEN WEEKDAY.EVENINGS
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QUEEHS

95-J2 63rd Road

FegoPark

Opp Atoandet;

459-1 100

BROOKLYN

]92086H>St.

CiB«
22nd St

232-3200

HEMPSTEAD LI.

!73FullorAw.

Opcode

AiS

485-7500

ROCKVtlLE

CEHM.LL
3/Sumiie

HiEfnray

7S4-6116
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ALL OFFICES OPEN SUNDAY—-EXCEPT: 1411 Broadway, Hempstead, Rockville Centre, White Plains and Camp HU!.

!

(tatpricecarareyou looking far?

snkldle, iigh? You’U find cars in «very price range advertised in

,
;

/" .Mew York Times Ante Exchange. See for yourself today. There’s

y to choose froml In fact, every weekmore new and used ear ads

tat inTheNew YorkTimes thinin any otherNew York newspaper!

nano* FLChiOA
FLORID*

IN FASHIONABLE, EXCLUSIVE BALHARB0H
NEW 5 MILLION DOLLAR BEACH

AVOID THE WAITING LISTS
KGfNNtNG TO FORM IN CERTAIN PERIODS

to DEC. 12th

HRPfMDU-PMMV-BBLDCCOMICT 1 III 01 igSM0US-*lL HATES BTTHf WIIK

DAILY EXPERT MASSAGES
IN 7 DELUXE MASSAGE PARLORS

_ WE HAVE IME GREATEST FOOD
- J DELICIOUS MEALS DAILY plus £Wbs

ENTERTAINMENT ;

M

ADE W1TW THE VERY BEST fOODS
^

12 WHIRLPOOL BATHS
njghtiy

fnee^

• golf

JACKIWHEBS
EDK MOUaS

EnKfOirmrat Dire.

HAL ROSE
AORCH. .

STEAM ROOMS-
MINERAL BATHS
SAUNA-MODERN G>M

SERVICES OF DIETICIAN

POOLSIDE CHAISE LOUNGES

FREE! AUTO PARKING

* C.mjM*'' Orlaili» lid Stfc.di.lt

DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN “

REGENCY
BCOTBX* SPA

ON THE OCEAN AlOlst STREET
BAL HARBOUR. MIAMI BEACH

SPA l N.Y.C.
305-865-2311 t 212-279-1957

FREETOLLCALLTO FLA./8O0-32W3556
—RESERVATIONS ONLY

;
-- - —

AmKfrpaGM Ugr. . J*ek Mrymjn,FDCfl Tester

NOW TILL

DEC. 20, 1976
: 540 ROOMS

“ALL AT

ONE PRICE”

TOTAL PRICE FOR ROOM-TAX INCLUDED

M® BP TQ 4 PERmS m THE SAME ROOM
540 DELUXE AIR CONDITIONED GUEST
ROOMS — 2 DOUBLE BEDS, 23" COLOR TV
AND REFRIGERATOR IN EVERY ROOM (250
FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHENETTES) 5 POOLS *

SAUNA * TENNIS * CHILDREN’S COUNSE-
LORS * FREE SELF PARKING FOR 850 CARS

P/ay at one of the World*sTWt

Most Famous Resorts!

Informal! Casual!

^v*
; >i- : .

EXCLUSIVE!
‘ FIRST

Sf ftSTRO-TUr.F :

J PUTTIHG —
i GREEN ON
MilAnRl BSAil-: • i

-pliiaholrt.c..:- i

'ooFing ;hp otein.
j

ighi on our
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A FREE DRINK OF
TOUR CHOICE
EVERY DAY OF
YOUR StftY AHHE
WORLD FAMOUS •

WRECK BAR

rdST.ON THE OCEAN AND 163

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33160
SEE YOUftTRAVEL AGENT OR... CALL TOLL FREE

'BOOKING NOW/FIRSTCOME/FIRST SERVED

VISIT DISNEY WORLD
A STAY AT TWffi FOUNTAIN RESORT APARTMENTS

WHY?
Wc'ftih* newiit-exsortti* ewnplet only 10 nwud« hm Diva*!

AnJ 20 Itliiwtw faw Orfondd Why 1(0/ with us? luxury ttf theta

prices can't be beoH FuHy furmAed Apl« l«"«n semice; etiuipptd

hitcheiiit «lor T.V„- MANY EXTRAS! Jr. Olympic poof:MW
t«nnb courts: borj jfuneroont; eaerose room borbeques; putting

green and driving ronge! Now acccplmg reunoHeiu! 4 roam lo 5

TOOhJ aportmenH from SI 25.00 Hi SI 75-00 per week. Monthly

rotes c-erog* SI 1.00 te 312.83 pv dey. New renlol cart avuilotrie

Jer iW.OO per week.

WHY NOT?

INQUIRE AT. TNM Fotmtain Resort Apartmeftls

2'02 Foufeain Blvd-Kisaimnwe, Ftofida 32741

« MU: 130S W&-602B

In Miami Beach
Rent an Oceanfront Luxury

Furnished Apartment

For the Price of 2 Hotel Room
One or Two Bedrooms - Week, Month or Season

Spacious apartments • Complete hotti service

. Free utilities • Olympic sice pool

24-hr. valet parking • Security guards

« 550-fc. promenade and

ocean beach

• 24-hr. Swiichboard service

Restaurant

Sauna baths and solariums

Sundry shop

Call Jack Parker, Managing Director fj:

Phqne collect {305j S65-6SJ1

or send for a free brochure.

Yearly rates, furnished or

unfurnished, also available.
6REMLW S89 1

s

PER WEEK
AIRCOE4D.VEG&

HETSBB.v l[. iv;-'

'VVyf*.'.
t JV ;

OCSAW
Apartment

Hotel

On the Ocean at 5<?th i Coltlnj - Miami Beach's Prcsiige Address
|

Miami Beach, Florida * Phone: (3D5i 865-651

»

__ i VEGAWAGON 579 * 4-Dp. HOWMET SOS,

4-0r.M0R«TWAGON SM* 4-0r.

MATADOR « PwaBnavr Wausn S‘*09

«e%WRCOWTiowBrLErr.You H»o*Btri«:oA5.couDiORW*»Eit
on Lioa*cfc&HntfosT. *S£ RCoumtw»ns-ovtbc: itVS* /

OTHER LOCATIONS! ATLANTA, KEW ORLEANS, •; .ci'iv

and TUCSON, ARIZONA.
•

For hBoervatkMit Dial 212-253-256® « Dial

1-800-327-2501
ftrlnfornwlfen Write.RO.aox SflZOlS AMP. Miami, RBrittaSTTSS

t>K-
b. Tr 'i

»•

.

-:tr
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A longweekend
ora short spree?

The answer is at
Thomas Cook.

LAS VEGAS* 5199-5299
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

byTWA jet—3 nights. Hotel accommoda-
tions—choice, of 8 hotels, transfers, bag-

gage handling, complimentary poolside

chaise lounge, taxes. Operated by David

Travels,- Inc.

PUERTO RICO* *229-5299
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

by RanAm jet—7 nights hotel accommoda-
tions at the El San Juan Hotel and El Con-

quistador. Transfers, baggage handling,

chaise lounges, taxes and tips. Operated by
El San Juan Hotel Corp.

ACAPULCO *249-5319
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

byAeromexicojet—6 nights at hotel ofyour

choice, transfers, tips and taxes. Operated

byAsti Tours.

MEXICO' .

5299-*319
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

by Braniff jet—7 nights hotel accommoda-
tions (3 in Mexico City, 1 inTaxco and 3 in

Acapulco}, transfers, baggage handling,

sightseeing. Operated by Asti Tours.

ST. MAARTEN* * *369-$569
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

byRanAmjet—7nightsatthe fabulous Mul-

letBayBeach, hotel taxandgratuities,trans-

fers. complimentary sailing and snorkeling,-

cocktail party, tour host throughout. Oper-

ated byTravel Impressions.

HAWAII* *379-5499
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

by ONA jet. meals and beverages aloft, 7
nights at hotels ofyourchoice. lei greeting,

transfers, gratuities,welcomebriefingparty,

hospitalitydesk athotel. Operated by David
Travels, Inc.

'

LONDON* 5279-$399
INCLUDES: Round tr'rp air transportation

by Lakers DC10—6 nights accommodations
at Hotel'Park Plaza-other deluxe hotels are

available, continental breakfasts, transfers,

lips and taxes. Operated by Overseas
Charter-A-Flight, Inc.

BARBADOS* *349-*529
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

by RanAmjet—7 nights at the Marriott Bar-

bados Resort/Sam Lords Castle, day and
night tennis. 18 hole golf nearby, welcome
rum party, day and night free transport to

Bridgetown. Barbados; tips, taxes, trans-

fers. tour, host throughout. Operated by
Travel Impressions.

CRUISES
AIR/SEA PROGRAMS
TOTHECARIBBEAN

Sitmar'sfabulous Liberian-registered TS.S.

Fairwind visitsthe most exciting ports in the

Caribbean. Air/Sea Programs en route to

Port Everglades, Florida available every

Saturday from October 16 through Decem-
ber 11.

QUEEN ELIZABETH 2
WORLD CRUISE

Cunard's 81 day cruise to some of the
world'smostexotic places. Or. forthose with
limited time. 14-68 day cruise segments
including New York to Rio or Capetown,
Capetown to Hong Kong, and Hong Kong
to Florida or New York. Hong Kong seg-

ments can include a visit to the People's

Republic of China. Cunard. Great Ships of
British Registry since 1840.

A complete’ guide of warm weather
cruises is available. Send foryour copy.

‘Trips do not depart every day; Internationa! OTC's must be booked 30 days in advance;
domestic OTC's—15 days.

To find out what you really need to know about these travel products,

or any others, call us, drop in, or send the coupon below.

MANHATTAN: 587 5th Avenue (bet. 47 & 48 Sts.} Zip 10017 1212) 754-2777 . 233 Broadway (opposite

City Hall) Zip 10007 (212] 349-4540 . 25Tudor City P!ace(at.East 41st St.) Zip 10017 (212) 661-4750
QUEENS: 111-12Queens Blvd.

, Forest Hills, Zip 11375 (21 2) 793-9600LONG ISLAND: 2120 Northern
Blvd.. Manhasset, Zip 11030 (516) 869-8300 WESTCHESTER: 217 East Ftost Road. White Plains, Zip

10601 (914) 761-2213 CONNECTICUT: 308 Bedford Street. Stamford, Zip 06901 (203) 325-4108
NEWJERSEY: The Mall, Short Hills. Zip 07078 (201) 379-7434 . Rt. 17, Fashion Center. Raramus.

Zip 07652 (201 ) 652-6220. OtherThomas Cook offices conveniently located throughout the U.S.

Please send me.info nn : _ . .

Address —

Thomas
sss : 1#
GROUP ORGANIZERS—Can or writs
aboul Special arrangements I« your group a

SSSKSESKSSKK3 The triistedname bitravelEverywhere.
llie world.

RESERVE NOW FOR XMAS

CITIZENS
ENJOY AN
ACTIVE CAREFREE
VACATION IN FLORIDA

£ FHV*
• BEACH

VE'ntrnms
srwnr »i ONLY

$250^
LOW WINTER RATES
‘Ctiirw tor a Vac aiKm

Slav -a Meima'

met rituacs

• DELICIOUS MEALS
• SOCIAL DIRECTOR-
TOUR AREA ATTRACTIONS

• PARTIES • HOTEL BUS
• PLANNED TRIPS

. , farin.in—^ : ww, To HoW olVow Cnwcc fw — —
FREE COLOR BROCHURE

Palm Beach Hotel I Manatee River Hotel New Florida Hotel
1

^ ^ 406
I P0 8a * ?S PQ So* 1568

r r pa|m Beat* Fioikm 33«80l Bradenton. DofHJJ 33505 LaketaW. Ftonda 33TO1
' a

. i

^ i n ENCLOSE -Aft— -.I;. <

OCEANFKONTat 1»lst ST., MIAMI BEACH. FLA. 331 SA
COMPLETE RESORT MOTEL

-COLOR TV & FRIDGE IN ALL ROOMS!
2 POOLS. 500' BEACH. FREE PARKING!
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS with Counseflbre.

am - TENNIS ON OUR PREMISES!
IffPJU 9-HOLEPRO PUTTING GREEN!
7 PLAY BOCCI ON ASTROTURFI

$6
Aatrlt—

$ double oceimancy Wmm mlluMoV To Nov. 4 .
Mm|«r CrWH tarrif Acc*pt*d

WE DON'T PUT UP WITH CHILDREN, WE CATER TO THEM
Phone: NEW YORK 582-3179 Open Sun.

CHICAGO Bail) & Ida. HI-1430 I.tn.n E l «73-l5ftO

PHILA.- Aik "0“ EM- CHt (Ntwirk WMIMl Miami Heacli MM3MKS

m

15 WEEKLY BRANIFFDEPARTURESTOARGENTINA, BOLIVIA J- .:

BRAZIL, CHILE, COLOMBIA, ECUADOR, PANAMA, PARAGUAY, PERy.

;

J BraniffInternational Hying Galore. Room 908

{
Exchange Park, P.O. Box 35001, Dallas, Texas 75235

Please send me more information on SouthAmericaSun
Vacations with Flying Colors. ..

4 - %

! Colombia Romantico (IT6B\TI7TRO
i G Four Countries in theSun (IT6BNILBSA)
i .

‘Round South America fIT6BN7IAEI07)

G Braniffs 1976 SouthAmenca Travel Planner .
r

'izlZrrr .

FOR RESERVATIONS
CALLYOUR TRAVEL AGENT
ORBRANIFF AT 687-8200 IN NEWYORK OTY.
621-6411 INNEWARK. ALLOTHER CITIES

CALLTOLLFREE (800) 527-4000

...24HOURSA DAY.

* * :

"FIvtaRGelnr* of ?ouri» America'' i' the name of rKe (Lp-fop of BtjmJfT- fleet of InrcctJWir.rM&l DC-H&ip
It pawed by the aid master of modern art.Alexander Crider. a- a n*kr:ul rrjrudjciio:i to Sc^-Jr An*ni

•T#

SAVE $2541
fOR MEXICO CRUISES* 1

SAVE $1501
FOR CARIBBEAN CRUISES-

1

10 AND 11-DAY PORTS 1

MEXICAN RIVIERA S
Puerto Vaflarta, Acapulco, Jg

Ma/atlan, Zihuatanejo. Cabo £
San Lucas. M
CARIBBEAN

|
A, St. Maarten. St. Thomas, 1

Antigua, Caracas, MartsniqueS
St. Lucia. Trinidad, Barbados. 9
Aruba, Curacao.

J

OUR 10/11-DAY CRUISES! MORE PORTS! MORE TIME IN POftlC
Sitmor's lO.and 11-dayxrutses- ofloot. You'll be pampered by

to the Mexican Riviera and
Caribbean are a spectacular .

adventure, made even more .

.

exciting because you have
more rime to enjoy the luxury
of shipboard life, visit more •

ports and spend more time in .

port. On an 11-day cruise to

Mexico, for instance, you spend
more than o doy-ond-o-half in

Acapulco alone.
And you'll sail aboard one •

of our magnificent Liberian- •

registered ships, the T.5.5. Fair-,

sea orT.$5. Fairwind, Two of

our 500-man Italian crews,
savor continental cuisine pre-
pared by 54 European chefs,

and enjoy top-ffighf.entertain?
meat.
What's more with Sitmar’s

Air/5ea Program from-New
York you'll save $254 for Mex-
ico cruises and $150 for Carib-
bean cruises over buying your
cruise and full-fore raundtrip
coach air tickets separately.
(Program available only to
Cabin Categories

ft or above).
And youll fly to Los Angeles

Everglades, Florida (for-C6pt> T

bean cruises) aboardTegularl;
scheduled airlines.With
"Cruise Plus'- feoturei yoUixaffc:
even enjoy stopover privilege
after the cruise.

Our1977 Mexico .10. and IT
doy cruise season begins fefe
ruary 5, our Caribbean crutsey

season January 15. For the ; -V-

best accommodation, book ~
now! Ask your travel agent.
She knows.’ .

the most spocious luxury liners ..
(for Mexico cruises) or Port
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crowd of students and up five

fijgbts; POBith^ us ail before a
kusly framed door. Was salvation

aside that door? A bed?A shower?
unlocked the door only to reveal
ttable closet, but it did contain
L I smiled on cue and reached
tap, which, she refused with a

U .
.

. grin, then vanished as I decom-
1 bed’

*
not to awaken

woke with a chill from what I

hed might be the cholera or,
1

i yet, the dread thought that I

have overslept the evening meal.
I to go into the ball to catch

' h light to read my watch. Almost
canned to the expectation of din-
i the neighboring ristorante and
down to tbe lobby, where the
greeted me with her quickly po-

trile. It was then that I noticed

t door from the albergo led to
astaureni, -and that it was still

in there. Oh, but of course, I re*

-r d myself—the Italians wait for

st of the world to eat, then they
wn to dine. But I thought I would
.nJy collapse from hunger as I

3 into tiie darkened dining room,

Inside of me but vision*

rpectaoons.

nner?" I asked aloud. She seemed
ied by this utterance. “Dinner?"

ited.

mgxfl?’’ she asked.

. si," I replied with joy.

v*

SS-'T
1"

sfe*&
C-c<V

1

n't know enough Italian to

I leaned against the archway,

. to sink into a melancholy heap,

tarted for the exit Mid the tain.

. : a hand grabbed mine. I turned

that I was being led into the

. room by the woman who had

xnents ago seemingly sealed my
She sat me down, then brought

lights. All around us were crisp-

rched white linen tabledothes,

ch of which was a vase with

d rose. Garlands of local flowers

the walls. I sat alone in the— - of this pristine wonderland until

ress arrived with menu. I man*— o look up. It was my selfsame

,
the receptionist. Now dressed

PItte with a fresh red apron, she

*2§uj?. over to take my order. I spied

3 Mite soup and merely touched

^ 3UJ-

rtellim en brodo?" she asked.
-

• ^could read minds.
—r'^6 losagna al verde»

M
I aided. . .

^ disappeared into the kitchen, as

dered when other guests would
r- 7

. Through the window I could

. * streets were dark and deserted,

turned with a red wme in what

iave been -a
- homemade pitcher,

mired and wouldn’t move until

taken a sip and approved. On
xt return, she appeared with the

maggio?” 'she scarcely asked be-

ie 'sprinkled the cheese over the

jsnplings in the bowL Then she^ jr
(

f to the kitchen again. I savored

poonfuL 77ie soup was the best

jjLjy jw& »sted in all of Italy.

: she came, replacing soup with

Jlmo," 1 said. “Buqno, buono,

* -vaaiT-1 repeated like an uncontrolled

* seemed pleased. Each forkful

f'S-/-'-^V^erfectanii . I only dreaded the

•a = . .that qach’hite brought' me

S-

vr-J

, _ - -
grapes

frWKS&fm; which she proceeded to

place before me.

once again. She left for

' __ . When I bad finished this.

my check, which I paid
L~^> Ml ample tip, their sal' back to

*
let- fixaer settle. In all

,

not- another person had en-

..

-
’restaurant I was tbe lone.

After . some time must have

noticed the kitchen-door was

<aj»«nd wavering; as tf some-

rh standtogi^bied it and spying

™ doubt srtho it was.

longer; I hoisted my
:>-^;y^L-body land walked out of the

a secondM all

& tiis ;
restaurant were ex-

^f-beirindme.
'

grounded tbe turn through the

/ 1 saw this JiU-of-ail-tm&s was

r back- at her- receptionist rt*

.
(Esbe smfied again, though

„ **£ \S 'V appeared, a bit more forced.

Tl.* 1 *'
’ ned the gesture and started up

- .1 my closet, glancing at my

ft still said 7 tfdoefe. tt was

reaHzfid that my wateriogged

bad sb^edl I shook it Noth*
1

mittied it virfeutly. It started

,-r WJSSS'S

& -j >-

\.C*.

it time was it? I wondered. But

* long, tor that most helpful

n approached and reset my

. Two o’clock! I couldn’t beheve

\ 'b o’clock m the Earning? She

pened up the restaurant, she had

i ihe dinner, she had cleaned

5 kitchen and aH, only, for me.

Af.j
’ r ‘

next day the rain continued, but

ad come to see the mosaics, I

in and out of the plain wrapped

s to behold golden tiles of such

that even I was unprepared

/ Ll eir brilliance. The woman at the

*3X '• had footed me, too. A town of

//i deceits, indeed.
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The spectacular West is now on sale at TWA.
There's no better time to see it. Because right nowTWAs

discover America fares are the lowest they’ll be for the year.

And you can fly any day of the week, any time of the day.

Once you get where you’re going, you can take aTWA_ _ .
ng, you

Freewheeler vacation.Th’e most flexible, value-packed flv/drive

in ‘the business. Whether you want to just flv to theWest or tour it

at your own pace, you may never get another chance like this:

r:.-
•*'

-.
.•‘i>?r8ra«iS£affiBa«ra»BCT

it

.Airi'iirtsjr', .<ub|i i f roihange.

TWAS Discover AmericaTNight Coach
Excursion Fare.

< Reservations forTWA’s Discover America Fares'must be made at least 14 davs be-

;. fore you wantto fly. In order to save 25rr off the regular Coach fare, you must book
•’

* on a TWA Designaied Night Coach. Tickets must be purchased no more than 10

days after you’ve made vour reservation and at least 14 days before your departure

•I or return. Stay 7-30 days There’s a limited number of seats per flight on which we
$ offer these savings, so make plans early.

•• This fare has no restrictions whatsoever. You don’t have to book in advance,
stay anv specified length of time. Just reserve a seat on a TWA designated NT

Coach flight.

or

fa

l New York to:
-v - - - -

Adult
Round-Trip

Child
Round-Trip •

f Los Angeles $303 $202
1 San Francisco $303 $202 :

|
Phoenix $267 $178

RW

#1

Adult
One-way

Child
One-Way

«te8>

TWA’s Discover America1Fare.

1 NewYork to:
Adult

Round-Trip
Child

Round-Trip

l Los Angeles $323 $202
l San Francisco $323 $202

|
Las Vegas $296 $185

1 Phoenix $285 $178
Tucson ; $283 $177

! Denver $229 $143

|
Chicago $128 $ 80

|
St. Louis $146 $ 91

f Kansas City $170 $106

1 Albuquerque $250 $156

$323 $202

I Oklahoma City $197 $123

i Tulsa $184

1 Wichita $189

As yi iu am sf! above. childn*n (2-1 li (raveling with you can fly at 5n
-

; oft (he regular

CodL'li Idfc with our DjscO\ crAmeritvi lares, and 47'.', off with our Nigh! Cuach lare.

The lowest- sgram
in the business.

er person ,

.•4 K
ii %

vi

>

I

With a TWA Freewheeler West, you can fly to the West in
comfort and save a lot oftime and energy for visiting and touring.
You’ll get an air-conditioned Ramada car with unlimited mileage
plus a choice of 264 Ramada, Quality and Best Western Hotels
and Motels. (Some hotels have seasonal oryear-round surcharges
which are payable locally.)

TWA also has two other fly/drive programs so ask yourTravel
Agent about the Hertz Freewheeler and Hertz Holiday Inn plans,

too. Prices are for a minimum of 7 nights, based on double occu-

pancy, and do not include airfare.

TWA's Freewheeler plaiis are available to Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Las Vegas, .PhoenL\,Tucson, Denver and Albuquerque.
So pick the one that’s best foryou and your family and head West.

Ask forTour IT6-TWFL-6.

B
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k payments over time.

£ By charging these vacations on your

$ TWA Getaway^Card, you can extend your
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Fly Aeromexico from New York non-stop

to Mexico City and through to Acapulco.

And only on Aeromexico.can you enjoy

El Grande-our spacious wide-bodied

DC-1Q-with inflight movies in either^

Spanish or English, plus six channels

of stereophonic music, and gracious

• Mexican hospitality to wine and

dine you all the way. •

. . Ask your travel agent for one
SXV of our low cost Aeromexico

Quality-Approved tours,

then begin your Mexican

. adventure with

.

• Aeromexico, the^ . airline ofMexico.

'

MEXICO CITY
TAXCO/ACAPULCO

8 Days/7 Nights

AAAAptr person, double occupancy^499 Departs Saturday.

. Features:
'' J

• HoteTaccommodations, Mexico City 3 nights,

• Taxco 1 night, Acapulco 3 nights :

• 4% hotel tax

• Round trip air tareNew York-Mexico City;

Acapulco-New Ydtk •

• Round trip transfers between airport &f)dtef

• Full day Mexico Cjty & University tour '

V:'.

Air conditioned motor coach to Taxco

& Acapulco

• $3.00 U.5, departure tax

Add $4.00 Mexico departure tax.
.

. Afl tourprices subject to change without .

prior notice'.
•'

wtieriiherie aSlinoreiestiwals than evecandpur
vi>eathef’gets ^)efi&- as^yoursgtFc worse, 'very
state extendsja’pafticufar weicome to the travef-

ler with,tha>:d&rK^we handicraf£s. y

lower prices; An idea: Ot
ping in Mexico'arid save

ACAPULCO
8 Days/7 Nights

$297 per person, double occupancy
Departs Saturday

Features:
*

.

• Round trip air tare New York-Acapulco-New York

• 7 nights' accommodations

•4% hotel tax

• 7 breakfasts and 1 dinner *

• $3.00 U.S. departure tax

Add $4.00 Mexco departure .tax.

AH tour prices subject to change without

.

prior notice.
J

*. .

Tour prices based on a Group Indusivp Tour fare

which requires a minimum of 40 passengers
travelling together.

MAP

CROWDS
See more, do more. Relaxed attendance at
museums, cultural centers. A better chance to
meet the people. • '

that describes
the handicrafts and
fiestas of all the stales.

Attractive, frameable,send for it now.

MEXICO MIMSTXY OF TOURISM OFFICES: • Chicago 625 No. Michigan Avenue EXallds.T«xa« 1600 Maif}$u
Hampden E. 239b • Houston. Texas 30* Walker Avenue - Los AngelovCal. 3706. WilshireBlVd. : ha. MWffiscwne-: ..

La. One Shell Sq. Bldg. • New York. N.V 670 fifth Avenue * Phoenix. Aria. 3443 No. Central Ave- • San Antonio. Texas
~

Street San Diego. Cal. 245 Westgate Plaza Mall • San Francisco. Cal.2I9 Slitter Street Tucson, Arizona2$ East Btoadwiyt.-"
D.C. 914 inh St. NAV. . ; • •5 .

newest resort. Ifstartedhack ini

That was the year the infa-

mous pirate, Sam Lord, built

his castle on Barbados, per-

haps the loveliest island in the

Caribbean. Certainly the one
with the friendliest

All in all, a sumptuous estate that
'

the Bajans wanted to share tvith

other people. Along with their

]o\elvisland and warm friendly

Marriott left the castle the way itwas,
and added a village of 200 deluxe guest
rooms. And that's not all. Now there're

7 lighted tennis courts fall free),

3 pools lone especially for children) /

and, of course, die beautiful mile long
beach. Nearby golf facilities can be

- arranged. As well as horseback riding,

sailing, scuba and snorkeling. At
Marriott's Barbados Resort, you.can

enjoy 4 restaurants and lounges. Dancing
and music every night Along Witha

. handicraft-centerand duty-free shops.
So you see, when if comes-to making
you happy; ournewresortand die

Bajans make a marvelous combination.
Because Marriottmakes it their business
to make people happy. And die Bajans

make itaway of life.

people. Here his Ge>

castle still stands, ov>

magnificent beach. £

by a manicuredEngl
garden, seventy acre

private grounds. - r?

J^arriotts

BartHldOS
Resort,.

5AM LORDS
CASTLE

Si- Piiilip Parian,
.

Bjrbjcta.

V.tsl Indie*

Come down for die 8 day77 ni

Lord Grand OpeningAdventu
$3SO* lhcludmg.immd trip jet .

New York,deluxe accommodal
four of castle, codktail party, dail

,
transpdrtatian into Bridgetown.

I

attractive OTC charterpackage^
available.

ypa: person double occupancy, Europe
plus Sin Barbados tax and iffjn service!

'irf.lieu ofmtaHta; phas departure taxe

ITJCfare. Daily departures to Decembfl

For more information:

call a professional—yyur Travel
or toll-free SOO-228-9290. I

American Aii

#1 on
Miami Beach.
Andwe still i

try harder! 1
Trying harder means pleasi ngyour
sense ofelegance with beautiful
accommodations. And pleasing your V
sense of taste with four dining 9
facilities and gourmet food. 1
Cabana Club with two pools. Compli-

'

tnentary golC including transportation.
Nearby: tennis. Backgammon . At night
Vtjoy non-stop entertainment.
Caifyoip-fcust. Morris La nsburgb.., /
let him Begin pleasing yea soon. St

Mg00<3™ *20°°S?!i I
Daily p«r pm*dW.ocr.30of401 nnu.

Grande Modified American Plan SL2.50 G

Eden Rocsh
ForReservationsvaeeyour travel agent area II.

NEW YORKOFFiCE~i2121 751 >3480

Lang Island (Nassau Co.",—Toll Free
Dial 0-Enterprife 6362

Montreal £ Toronto-To II Free
Dial 0—Zenith 8-3400

Miami Beach-'305 « 532-2561

NATIONWIDE -Tbll Free-800-223-6733
Ted HanlrtT. Managing Direefor

FROM ^
SdJ. i*a.L*5r-S£ •fULL ArtOsiCA* Pi.Ati •

'

• FREE Daily Massage \Eteot Sunday)
• Delicious Individually Supervised Meals

Daily (Plus Snacks) • A.D.A. Dietitian
• Salt Water £r Heated Mineral Water Pools.

FREE Lounges • FREE Valet Parking
• Facial.Herba! Wrap. Jet Baths. Sauna, Swirtpools
• Separate Health Clubs for Men & Women

Exercise 8- Yoga.Classes '•

Dinner Dancing Nightly
• Entertainment-Social Events Each Evening
• FREE Golf-Three Times Weekly
FREE Tennis-Day & Night * Ma,n Btdg. rates

average as tow as
. S3*. IS SiaOCoer
_ da*. peroenon .

.Ob'. one beset! on
lldevsraf

j B
Soecaf Hares tor

111 .rtl Ba\s>de Ton er suites

HARBOR islandm~
On BiscaynejBay Miami Beach. Rorida 33141

For information & a Free Color Brochure,

.
Call Helen Collect- (305)751-7561 2

vj.lf L'J I
-

IMAl DWKT RE&
800-327-0241
RwCetorfndumtU*
Sctwdidn w»h Fun Program
LOWTAU. HATES TO DSC. IS

• Spartdkig Feels Private

Beocbes • Danefeig 4 Shows
MMy * Cease Shops, DMng
Rooms •KlddHiCotmstac•Ddr
AcMBHtorlMsaAdMta • Roe
TV, tomis, SoR-Foridng • Major
CrodX Cards Henotoa

- Or Writs: feesMe—PspLwrr
PJO. BOS 54-6567

-

'MontiMot, Ha.13154
M niYATt eaooMnwi

L:

, ^

"SEASON SPECIAL""

STMCaYKOSHa
AA/I Weekly P«r Per.

CU|| OwbitOtt.

0et.31toApr.24

Minimum 25 Weeks

tacMes 3 Strictly

factorModi D«iy

KENMORE
HOTBL

. ...

1052 Washington Avenue
Man Bwd>,FtarMi 33139

Phan: (3Q51 531-6621

QpMTsviMd

ST. MAARTEN
IMRIIMIW MgCUgt Lon nlM. Lon Coal

__ KttOwSL UaMrtvn
ST. MAARTEN RE5VN. CENTRE

SJ7 5» h*. H.V. fflOU HMliam
|
UU B-Q3SO

JAMAICA W.l. at OCHO RIOS
* bethm wMGHrom cottage. A »C. wni
IWOI sUH Ot 3, trvgrut Qarrlen
ua/Khs?, 5500 wfwhly Ai9»vnj«'

1 3a
Lateyrtip Awe . Broo*>vn. K y

. tnn MA MHI

BARBADOS
SeauMuKy ton^hem owrtook™ Ca**^
bmt. 5 S. 30 ft. lor lining.
l*Rm. iffna nuU'CNI’**“www. t in sr_ Kix. loon,

EVEMNes 111-7444031

si moau.wowsuwo&sjtowe sat
Lowly APT an maonAdent Beach, (irty

^.'C. LV.. Ire* ream*, oaot.end. maid.
s*nnee APT accomottiwu »n» par-
*»«. Two fun Hams. For runhor mfg call
•'’Ttonc, (5IS) I«P-134fl.

mu Aewtmenls .fo-ei REMS
-Ob GdtMQfses.-BeKfciMqtSiiliUsidB.
in ha* szttmgs it itasonabit ntes.

Gem Milkauer - 516-621-9326 p i

u* V&>
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Match7—HongKottg to Florida

orNewYork, 30dayw Optional
China visit (Mar.5). Then sail

from HongKongto Nagasaki,

Yokohama. Honolulu. Lqs

Angeles. Acapulco. Caracas,
Sc. Thomas and fort

Lauderdale. ReachNew
York April 6th.

$3,320-56,915.

Safi

Feb. 5—Capetown toHong
Kong, 30 days: joinTheQueen
in Capetown. Visit Durban,

Mahe, Bombay, Colombo,

Singapore, Bali and Kota
Kinabalu on yourway toHong
Kong. Arrive March 3rd and visit

the People's Republic ofChina.

Hyhome. $3.320-56,915.

Si

•w*

ft'yr'Z '••••

mam*.*

inJanuary 15, 1977,QueenEteabeth2
“

ivil! leave New York (Jan. 17 from

Everglades) foran 81-day journey to

continents, seven seas and 20 ports, in*

_~~^ng the People’s Republic ofChina,

fhere's still room foe peoplewho wantto
the entire voyage. And a selection of

tents, from 14 to68 days, for peoplewho
: tojoin heritor at least partofthis -

'nationaleventWe evenhavea range of

ueGmard/ThomasCook inclusive

lays to choose from for side trips inyour

Don’t miss yourchance to sailonThe
Queen. Ifyou'd like tojoin her in the Carib-

bean, or for ail or pan ofherWorld Cruise,

call your travel agent, or mail th£ coupon.

HEV.
mte portorcountry.

Spend Christinasin theCaribbean,

i can’t spare the time in 1977, we've

1 itio youcah jeanThe Queen in the

|— « J^bbean this year. Her special Christmas

P3Wpping<

3rd (Boston, December4) for 15 days of

Caribbean shopping (return toN.Y- via

Boston). And her gala Christmas-New Year s

Cruise will leave New Yorkon Dec. iSthfor

16'days- Probably the most elegant

Caribbean cruises you can take.

OnlyoneQueen. She's the grandest

kdyon the high seas. 13 stories ofnightclubs,

restaurants, pools, shops and public rooms.

And plentyofopen deck space to roam.

Her service is impeccably British.

Breakfastin bedand fouro'clock tea . And a
speciala la cartemenu selection from a

gracious GrillRoom for segment aswell as

full-cruisepassengers.

CUNARD *

555 Fifth Ave., N.Y..N.Y. 10017
Atr: Vaughn Rickard

g

Please send me deoils on: Q£ 2 |
World Cruise; Christinas Cruise |

ippingCtmse will leaveNew York Dec-

— prices perpetsoo,d(»dileoccp|iancy;Airfarenotinduded. Chinaeacrnsioa$225 addiliooal (limitedspace available). Ha. departures $100 less.

PUERTO RICO

Name , .... . . . .

7t

My navel agent is _i.

CUNARD <
l

Great Ships if British Registry since 1840.

MJWTOMCO

$241 indudes your round trip

airfare from tiew Yorkvia
Eastern Airlines. (And yourround .

trip ground transportation from San Juan
Airport)A few hours out ofNew Ywte

and youllbe on a sports spree atPalmas

delMar, on Puerto Ricos unsx>0ed south-

eastern coast.A resort that offersyou
more sports activities than any other .

Caribbean resort

$241 indudes dailychoice of
sports activity. Golf greens feeson

. our 18-hole couree designed by Gary
Player. Or tennis consttime on our 10 all"

weather and daycourts. Oronehourof
riding at ourEquestrian Center.

'

$241* includes 4 days and
3 nights lodging. (Pased on two
couples in a two-bedroom private villa.)At
Palmas, youTtstroD back to yens luxurious

privatelyowned viBa. Aftera gourmet
dinner. Aftersome native brew.
After a night ofsihgipg, dancing,

entertainment

$241 indudes a lotmore. Three
milesofbeach for sunbathingand

swimming. The Caribbean for saifog

and fidiing. An 80fc£p haiborfor.

mooring.Three swimming pools, ehth

dren’spooL play area and game room.

2700aaestorbbjkfng and hiking,M
this, combined with the charm

of a Mediterranean village.

Thafs tie resort ofPalmes
delMar.. .

Our Tfelmas delMar^
pad^e<rreEAiPdMP)
- from SeptllAmDec 15, 1976

(not available fiora Nov. 2A ftouNav. 29),

packageprice.Add$2Q&perpssanfer
ha cnetec&wm vfct Packagemustbe
14 <bys In atftmce.And you nBfitfyalter

2nxaMondays, befote2pm onftfcfeys.Ames
s^xttodug&wttnenoace.

.

CaB a professkmal-yourTravdAgentor

© EASTERN
^HEVWNGSOFNWN

'

iwKjs-iSt'..-
.

.Marriott.

<

FklmasdelMar

HOWTOTURNA
7-DW\ACmONINTO
A'HMYVAGOTON.

Most7-day vacationsare just 5-day vacationswith

adayof travd at each end.

A HoDand America vacation ends this-waste of

preriews vacation time.Tte minute you board inNew
York, you can begin girding the dance floor instead of

an airporr.

While you cruise, you can shoot skeet over the

ocean, drive golf tails into the worlds bluest green or

just sit-there and watch the Dying fish go by.

And there’s,no better way to cruise than on a

Holland America ship. Only Holland America offers

you a complete breakfast and lunch out by the pool or

in the dining room every day. And Holland America

not only serves you superb meals, but offers you a

choice of mealtimes most convenient for you. Plus our

midnight ^ 24-hourroom service. All with no

cxira charges,andnotippingrequired.

Youcan alsoenioy first run movies, first-rate enter-

tainers and all the dancing you can stand. Its the most

vacation you can get in 7 days. And you can get it on

Holland America^ S;S. Rotterdam to Nassau and Ber-

muda (the only 7-day cruise that indudes both) and

cn. the S.S- Starendam to Bermuda (with 3 days at sea

and4davs at Front St in downtown Hamilton).

If you have a link more tune, you can get even

more vacation on the s-s. Veendamfc 10 and ll*day

Caribbean cruises.

Each ship offers you the elegant service and ex*

perimee of a cruise line thaft been cruising thewdd
for 103 years.

So if you'd like a vacation that gets off the ground

fast, check the schedule below. Call your travel agent

or mail the schedule with your name and address D
Hofland America Cruises,Two Fenn Plaza,NowYoA
10001. Or call (212) 760-3880.

Tmmmm

m

'

OT-d»y cruisesNew York co Nassiu & Bcnnod*.

EverySaturday.April to November.FromSCOto 86.
saSUJEKDAU

Q7-day cruises New Yorkto Bermuda.

Every Saturday; April 10 November.From S4K) ro830.

| KolUmJ Aoscria QuEa.Tvra ftxm fta, ftffc, N.K BMK-

| Ci»

|
Mjimdaicub-

-a>

IU»pe,pcnDD,<ls-.Veocaaa=c%sahs'Si«iIiMt|vlbtanrr>EMieiaeia
MHuna>niaBmbMfecnaA&fc«ibIluttdsuiiap.nuaaau>iadu*r«sT>ucs. ~

^
AD ships are rostered in the Netherlands Antilles, j

HollandAmerica Cruises
XMXT10NSTHATARE AlIAaCglONSINCE 1872.

ANDTOTURN LONGERVACATIONS
INTO LONGERVACATIONS.

Take one of ihe-s.s. Rotterdam’s Grand Caribbean cruises.

THANKSGIVING CRUISE. 19daw I Nov. 18-Do:. 7) New York. Port Everglades. Cozumel/

Hava Del Carmen. Jamaica. Aruba. Caracas.-Grenada. Trinidad. St. Lucia. Martinique. St.Thomas.Nassau.

From SI.190 to S2.6I5.

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR’S CRUISE. 14 days (Dec. 20-Jan. 3)New York. Nassau.Jamaica..

W

Gifombia. Curacao. Caracas. St.Thomas. From $920 to S2.030. *
~

NEWYEAR CRUISE. 14 days (Jan. 3-Jan. ni New York. Norfolk Haiti. Aruba, Caracas.Grenada.

Guadeloupe. St. Thomas. From 5845 to 51.870.
.. .<r

iila nil !» wU-fc1 i-n allfatalwAnss Wu-.J-r»« folui-pvt i*v*.
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AIR-IND1A
ANNOUNCES ANOTHER

CHOICE
LONDON THEATRE

SEASON.
raiptNs. ns what Is currently runningon theLondon stage.

PLAYS-MUStCALS-REVUES
Anastasia. Cambiidge. Camfridge Circus (S36-G056).

Anna Russell Returns. Mayiar. Sliaton SL (629-3036).

Banana Ridge. Savoy. Strand 1035-8688).

Bed Before Yesterday. Lyric. Shaftesbury Ava. (437-3686).

ABedfui of Foreigners. Duke a) York’s. St Mania's Lane
(836-5122).

Carlo Blanche, Phoenot Charing Cross Rd. (836-66!!).

The Ordo. Haymarkei. Haymaket (530-5632). .

AChorus Line. Drury Lane (Theatre Royal). (635-8108).

Clouds. Hampstead Theatre. Swiss Cottage (722-9301).

Confusions. Apcfo. Shaftesbury Ave. (437-2663).

Dirty Lfaien Arts Theatre GrealNewport St, (836-3334).

Donkey* Years. Globe, Shaftesbury Are. (437-1592).

Equus. Albery SLMwtjn's Lane (836-3878).

For KingA Country. Mermaid. Rrdde Dock (248-7656).

The Famfly Dance. Crtenon. Ffccadly Circus (930-3216).

Fringe Benefits. WWiebaB. Trafalgar Square (930-6692).

Funny Pocufiat Garrick. Charing Cross fid. (83&4601):

Happy AsASandbeg. Ambassadors.West SU (836-1171).

tpi TombL HerXtejeays, Haymvket (930-6606).

bene. Addphi. Strarvd (636-7611).

Jesus Christ Superstar; Palace. Shaftesbuy Ave. (437-6834).

LetMy People Come. RegienL Regert SL (580-1744).

The Mousetrap. SL Martin's. Cambridge Circus (636-1433).

Murder At The Vicarage. Fortune. RusseB SL (836-2238).

New London. Drury Lane. (405-0072).

No Sex Ptease-Wrtc British. Strand.Aldwych CS3&2660).
ON CatcuttafDutchess. Catherine SL (836-3243).

Otherwise Engaged. Comedy. Panton SL. (930-2578).

Out OnA Umb. \teudevSe. Strand (836-9988).

The Rocky HorrorShovi Kings Road Theatre (352-7468).

SameTime Next Year. Princeof\teies. Covertly SL (930-8681).

Sammy Davis,Jc Palladium. ArgXJ SL (437-7373). (Oct 4-11).

SidebySide inSondhafa. WVKftram's, Oaring CrassRd.
(836-3028).

VeryGoodEtM*. Ptadfy (437-4506X
Yahoo. Queens, Shaltesbwy Are. (734-1166).

PLAYSWREPBm>RY
NationalTheatre (Lyttelton). Soiih Bar*. (928-2253.

Nalonal TheatreConvany Junkers; ^Vifeaponsd Happiness;

B&lhe Spirt

TheOiMer Theatre. South BsrM. (633-0880).

National 7heatreCompeny -

Royal Court. Stoan Square (730-1745).En^i Stage Company

I

I

T f you'relookingforan 8-dayLondon Theatre Torn;

I choose theone that gives yon some choice
The Air-India 8-dayLondon TheatreTom:
Becauseour theatre tours give you fourtheatre

tickets. Three tickets tofny plays you want to sea
Iftheplay's runningand if therearetickets

available, you'vegot it (Only exceptions:no opera,
ballet or Royal ShakespeareCompany.)

The fourth ticket is to a performance at the

excitingnew National Theatre And a guidedtour

is included
How does all this stackup to otherairlines?

theatre tours? Well, some ofthan don'tgiveyou as
many tickets. And someofthem don’t giveyou as
much choice: In fact some of than don’t give

youanychoiceatall
An Air-India 8-dayLondonTheatreTouralso

I

I

days

-

We do ail this for the same-orperhaps less-

| than the airlines that don’t giveyou so muchchoica

j
Which makes thewhole thingan easy choice; right?

* See your travd agent or fill in the coupon.
;

AIR-INDIA NYT-10W

666 FifthAve,NewYork,NY 10019 (212)75K2Q0

I believe in freedom of choice. Pleasesendme
informationon yourLondonTheatre Tours.

I

I

553T

I

Cty.5t3it.Zip

Tra*rt Afintt'alfaine

Young Vic. The Cut <928-6363-
J ,MIM , ^M —lxJ

8-DAY LONDON THEATRETOURS.
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6The Pilot Pushes the Four Throttles*...Runway Lights Flasi

Continued From Page 1

US wino, or Jet stream. “See you later,

then."

Aside from a clutch of eariy arrivals,

few passengers have checked into the
: terminal. Now, at 7:30, their number
increases, in the red-carpeted main*.

‘ level lounge they read or chat or
[siBgBy &>ze hr their seats. Btue-

bbeored security guards carrying

walkie-talkies patrol the lounge. Three
or (our passengers inspect a list of
dgwetf* and liquor prices posted- in

the duty free shop run by HJEsof
London A small girt is carried by her
fattier from the Piccadilly Terrace

snack bar, spanked, and- left to stand,

howling now, behind a pillar. And a
fews steps away, in offices sharp! by
officials of the line responsible for pas-

senger traffic, load control and cargo
documentation, neckties are loosened.

conversation is desultory: of football

linebackers and television comedy—
“Watching Monty Python X thought
how terribly British it is. .

.

At 3:40 a chartered bus draws up to

a door at the rear of the tennix&l one

level below the passenger lounge. Cap-
tain Crass, four gold stripes on his

.'sleeve; David Jevons, 40. his co-pilot,

or first officer; and 23-year-old An-
• drew Share, the flight engineer, alight
! first followed by the cabin staff. -The

vPQots and the engineer stand stif^ and
straight in their dark blue uniforms,

with visored caps pulled low over their

eyes- They enter a dimly -lit corridor

and walk to the operations office,

sphere Willson is waiting. There Is a
.'subtle tension in their stance; they
.seem, in & way, unapproachable. They
flip through the pages of their stand-

: ing orders -and study the abstract sym-
bols of wind and weather, fuel weight
;and engine power before moving off

into the riight to board their aircraft

In contrast, the mood of the cabin
staff is relaxed, even jocular. The
purser, -fetir stewards and nine stew-

ardesses banter with one another in a -

crew lounge until called to order by
their chief, 47-year-old Lawrence
Evans, the cabin service officer. A
small wiry man with sharp features,

Evans looks down at a sheet of paper
and begins his briefing: A senior stew-

ardess will have charge of a steward

and junior stewardess in first class;

the rest of the staff will save in

economy under Frank Hinton, the

purser. Evans himself, a 23-year vet-

.

eras of the line, will roam the entire

aircraft.

‘The movie is The Wind and the
Lion* and it runs for 112 minutes,”
Evans says. "Standard meal service

tonight except for five vegetarian and
two kosher. We have 164 passengers

in-economy including eight infants and
16 children; 10 passengers is first

class.”

The payload is 46 percent of cagac- -

ity; the cabin staff will have an easy
* too hone.

“If we can,” Hinton says, “let's keep
the galley tops dean in case passen-
gers should want beverages during the
right.”

The cabin attendants, all In uniform,
gather up their belongings. "Right;

then” says Evans. "Have a happy
trip.”

K is 9 PAL Evans and his crew trek

across .the tarmac under the long, wide
underbelly of the aircraft The open
cargo hold is brightly lighted as work-
men secure the last cargo in

place. And under the watchful eye of

flight engineer Share, the groundcrew
pumps faxeS for the flight--aviation

grade kerosene—from underground
containers into the aircraft’s wing

9:25, Passengers .fife up the tezni-

rxal's North Ramp, pass their hand-,
baggage onto a conveyer for X-ray
screening and walk between metal-

detecting -nods: A sharp left turn, *
long corridor, an additional control,

point Guards examine boarding
1

passes, compare names with a master
passenger manifest "Our main secu-

rity worry is the passengerwho checks

luggage aboard a flight and then fails

to accompany his bags*" says an offi-

cial of tbe line. "Most likely it’s a case

of illness. But we have to know. Un-
accompanied luggage slipping into the
system could be a menace.”
Although he is retoctant to use the

phrase, hidden bomb is what he means
by “menace.” “Our controls are ex-

tremely fight," he adds. "If the pas-

senger count is off, the aircraft does

not depart until we find out why."
Tonight the security checks proceed

without incident Flight 510’s passen-

gers walk dawn an enclosed gangway
and quickly board the aircraft through

one of 10 double-width doom.

•
On the flight deck, as the cockpit is

called. Cross and JevosCt soon to be
joined by Share, hang their caps on
snap hooks and place their- tnrifonn

jackets fm hangers in a narrow space

to the left of the door. The cockpit is

.

:
about 12 feet long by seven across,

with scarcely more than five feet of

head room at the pilots’ seats* The
inch-thick curved windshield is 29 feet

above the tarmac. In shirtsleeves,

Cross squeezes sideways fafto the' left-

hand seat; Jevons into the right Share
sits just behind them facing a board
at the side of the cockpit crowded
with dials and switches that report on
and control the plane’s vital systems:
electrical, hydraulic, fuel, oxygen and
cabin pressurization. Captain and co-

pHot have before and between them
control and power levers and the vast

array of instruments required to guide
and navigate Flight 510. The instru-

ment panel and control column in front

of the copilot is tbe twin of the pilot’s.

Both mat have small radar screens at

their feet to warn of storms along the
route. Emergency oxygen masks are

tucked into recesses above their beads.

Share reads aloud from a detailed.

. check Sst of control systems and en-

gine start procedures. Cross and Jev-

ons respond, flipping switches—some
‘

with test lights—to ascertain that the
compfex machinery and instrumenta-

tion ore operating normally. The cock-

pit crew now performs a critical task:

punching the latitudes and longitudes

of Kennedy Airport and checkpoints
along the fhght path into the push-
button ri>P. of the aircraft's Inertial *

navigation system. Housed in tbe box-
tike pedestal between Cross and Jev-

ons, tbe super-sensitive device gauges
velocity and directional changes of the

ahcrarft.in flight; through on on-board
computer it feeds this information to

the pilots in the form of a running
digital display of location and speed «

in relation to the ground. Coupled with
the autopilot soon after takeoff, the
inertial navigator guides the aircraft

to its destination.
*

Gross and Jevons actively fly the
plane only at takeoff and landing:

along with Share they spend the rest

of flseir time monitoring and reconJmg

information provided by the com-
passes, altimeters, engine temperature

and. -fuel consumption dials,'navigation

and conmunrications systems—much:
more. They keep a visual ‘end radar
watch for other aircraft'and for storm

. clouds; they radio, periodic position^

reports to ground stations and receive!

end analyze weather dhte; they stay
alert for the flashing tight or teti-tafe

flicker of an instrument needle chat-

wares of a malfunction. The hour-by-

hour job of maintaining course and
altitude, however, is left to the auto-
pilot, whose gyroscopes correct drift

from a set .heading by adjusting the
place’s controls.

• '

Economy class *is a sea of seats,

nine abreast, separated by a pair
'Of aisles into rows of three, four and

'

two. The enormous space of the air-

craft’s interior is reduced to a sem-
blance of scale by partitioned galley

end -toilet bays that effectively divide

the economy cabin into four compart-
ments.
- First-class passengers occupy the

A stewardess switches on^thtedbin
intwtywn- she has a rich, decMetDy

plmnmy voice:- "LadSes and gentlemen, .

Captain Cross and crew welcome you
aboard British Airways Flightfive-ooe-

oh. Our estimated flyingtimetoLondon _

this everting will be. rixfaours” —Ja__

greeting repeated in .French, and’Gov
roan. ’

. ....

The attendants take up stations m?
the aides to demonstrate tbe use of

oxygen masks and l$e jackets, and
they point to where the life rafts are

stowed. They do this mechanically, as

if engaging in a faintly distasteful task.

The aircraft bumps over ’tar seams.

The taxiway is lined with cobalt-blue

lights.
' Flight 510 turns across the head of

Kennedy’s longest runway, the 14,572-

fobt/31-L. The plane points' its nose
into toe northwest,

:

V

An extraordinary calm pervades the

cockpit. The pilots* faces ace ex-
'

jnss&mless*ln the soft light from the

instrument panel. Clustered^ before
'

each of the -two men are radio aa^
barometric altimeters, compasses. ~i

gmt
J:A

fifth and narrowest compartment, set

in the aircraft's nose below the flight*

deck. Here the seats are wide and
deep. A bowl of nuts rests on the wide'

center armpiece of each-bank of double
seats. A stewardess tends a bowl of

chrysanthemums while a steward un-

corks bottles of champagne. The senior

stewardess in the compartment helps

Nureyev out of his long brown fur

coat, and the dancer walks to the door
to watch his fellow passengers board.

Near where he stands is a narrow
spiral staircase, which leads to the

cockpit and to the first-class cocktail

lounge.

•
Cross, Jevons and Share strap on

shoulder harnesses. Cross reaches to

the start levers beneath the throttles

on the center pedestal One at a time
he brings the engines to life. They
catch with a .resonant whine. The
turttinepoweredrcompressors pump-air
into the combustion chambers, mixing
it with vaporized fuel. The odor of
burning kerosene is noticeable in tbe
passenger compartments.

The boarding door thuds shut. The
ground crew kicks the chocks dear of
the wheels and a tow truck pulls the
aircraft backward. The truck unhooks,
and'now the four engines take hold
and push the plane around.

course deviation indicator, an airspeed

indicator, a dock set to London time
(five hours ahead) and an artificial

horizon. Centered on the console era

four columns of glowing dials that

monitor .the engines* exhaust pressime

(thrust) and temperature, air com-
pressor revolutions and fad flow. The
autopilot engage switch is an the cowl-

ing at the top of the panel.

Cross and Jevons run their eyes

across their instruments. The pilots'

earphones emit a filtered, crackling

sound: “Five-one-oh cleared for take-

off on thirty-one left. Wind is three-

two-zero . ... 15 knots.” The time:

.

10:40.

With a steady -motion Cross pushes
the four throttles forward to full

thrust Tbe runway lights flash by. In
25 - seconds the airspeed indicator

needle touches 130 knots and Jevons
calls, "V-one,” the speed that relates

aircraft weight and momentum to run-

way length: if an engine fails before
V-l, Cross still has plenty of runway
left in which to brake to a halt; be-

yond V-l he must commit the plane

to flight despite an engine loss and he
can do this safely. But Flight 510’s

engines are running smoothly; and at

140 knots, when Jevons calls "Rotate,”

Cross eases back on the control col-

umn, "rotating,” or lifting, the nose

of the giant- Boring 747 upwaid.

_ The 300-ton, 23i-footdong
_

plane

speeds along the runway m this attir

tede. nose- up, the tnsh of air across

and -below fits cumdaxrfoU^tf the

wjogs. imparting, -.upward suction, or .

lift; and at 150Snota {boss pulls baric

- on the control cotonm. The pta» rises

into the aightr sby. Cross soon shifts

control to the autopilot suxL Fhght 510*

settles os- -a northeast 1 heading hi;
.

slow steady chntoin. the dhcctioa of

Boston. .
V

..
r -

•

Evans switchmen- the cabin micro-

phone: “We ore expecting some tur-

bulence. Would passengers please keep

their seat beltsbn in this sectorofthe
flight."

As the-plane passes from calm air

into the eastwaxd-Sowiag jet stream,

IovfeiblexurreBts bump it lightly, then
' mare violently—a, normal occurrence.

Crockery crashes to the .floor hi one

of the galleys. Soon the shocks sub-

- <rfde. Attendants in first class serve:

long-stemmed glassesbf chitted cham-
'. pagne. Passengers in economy settle

into the routine of flight, purchasing

drinks from carts wheetef* along the'

- aisles.
•

Thirty-seven minutes into the flight

the aircraft reaches a enuring altitude

of 33,000 feet, over Boston. Boston

Center dears the plane for the next

Kg of the journey on a northeast

course to Moncton, New Brunswick.
- The motion of .the aircraft has lulled

the infants to sleep. Their basrinets

are clipped to the partition. bulkheads.

The first dinner trays emerge ftom the

electric wanning ovens. Tbe single
' menu in economy class featuressmoked
saknoo, pot roast and vegetables.

Plastic dishes and cups. Pepper and
salt in corrugated paper containers.

In first class, where the round-trip

fare is double tbe economy rate, fold-

back seat trays have been set with

‘fine linen, silver and wine glasses. The
attendants serve each course sepa-

rately on Royal Doutian bone china.

The hors-d'oeuvre is chilled Iranian

* caviar, followed by a doable can-

semmg with egg garnish and a choice

of entries: sirloin steak, pheasant in

wine ami brandy sauce or pan fried

brook- trout with capers and shrimp.

(The pheasant and trout have been
prepared in London, frozen and flown

to. New York.) Clarets and burgundies

of excellent vintage accompany the

meaL The cishes- are cleared away and
a new service is laid: Camembert,
Cheddar or a ripe Stilton in * jar. And
Cockbucn’s Special Reserve Fort.

Two hours into the flight the tights

in economy and first class dim, as in

a theater, and ceiling projector switch

on at four stations. Camels gallop

across the desert The aircraft races

through the night

• .

. Captain Cross _ and.. First Officer

Jevons eat different meals at different

times to preclude any possibility of

both becoming incapacitatedbytainted
food. Cross eats from a tray inhis lap,

a cup of tea on a small writing shelf

at his left hand. A steward waits at
the cockpit door to collect the cap-

tain’s toy:
'

“Still noshing,” the steward says
in response to a query from Evans,

who has just climbed to the top of the
spiral staircase and is looking into

the cockpit

•
Flight 510 is surrounded by inviolate

tSr spare. No other aircraft may

V iofnide . on - the

-encases it Eke* c

isako g prisoner

. srotidof compass
ri& 'jrfane may
pre-filtd flight

~

L otting the jsppn

trcS potato along

. has by -now-'icle

Gander,- ami th

S beBtos to flatten

hours'and 20..mb
‘ p&st' Gander; tb

Flight 510. has be

;
edge. of. the.strat

'^called. the trppop
-stream lives. Bur

. is rising, and tbe

Cross radios C

troL which has jin

meridian, of longit

mlssiontocianb, t

feet Gander ado
*• craft rises tb find

feet!^he-yra»l bh
J5lp makes good a.

-knots. .

' ?• •

; -

' -Cross -has flow

years: in jumbo Jet

sendee in' 1970,- 5*

707*3 and'Comet 4-

ford, halfway bei

Portsmouth^ jama
young daughters. E

bat possessed of

thority. Jevons, wit

is soon to made <

the youngest of tl

flying for five yeai

Now, bunched

meats, the p3dts;

record evidence cf

invisible horizon a

and gauges. In the

without visual refe

is no sense of mo
the strand

;
of air j

windshirid
.
and a

Wsses like Eve ste

• open ocean, in tbe

aircraft appeals fn

space. Flight seems

trick, an entrancing

cockpit no. more
domestic scene.

leaf binders are sea

of tea on toys. Je

rests his forehead ;

Share, like a seboolb

enters columns, of

his logs. Cross prop:

back of his seat; hi:

a smal metal grip

shield. A steward er

still another cup o
pilot transfers caref

at his side. The men
another.

Suddenly Jevons ]

to his right. ‘Took

horn rises in tfie s

Cross stares attbe ap
Without affectation:

4>

glories of flying.” Sfu

forward on its metal

and Jevons, he no

shoulder harness, but

belt, and he leans fo.

the moon over the ins

On tbe inertial navi}

digital counter reels >

latitude and longitiu

tronic digits in from

toaster a ground spec

airspeed and tail-win

birred—and distance tc

change: Three hours ii

Continued on
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Jjvlkvi Ei • • « Xmas Holiday Charters.

8 doy vocations vto Pan An.

Depwlures December 23. Rehirns Jamiaiyl.

E

ftom
5459*

ROME & FLORENCE
from*499

Limited accommodations! For complete infor-

1

i

1 mation and colorful brochure, mail coupon
*

1 below or call TOLL FREE
. 800-2235537.

J N.Y. State residents please call 212-8320902 *

COSTA DEL SOL LONDON
from

s399 * I from *399*

Tours include roundhip jel, Fire} Ooss and Delu« hotels, tiansfEn,

ContmenfcH breakfast doily, sightseeiM, faxes and service charges.
'foperadodfcoecqiKr 4

YOTJBflJSrBOOKJWIATER'niANIWVaaBERZJj
For coaqdete details see your Travel Agent

or call

MAREDON TRAVEL LTD.
1212 Avenue of fte Anedoas/Nbiv York 10036

(212)575-0550

ThisAutumn
don’tjuMsee
^ewEngland.

Savor it.

Sea-Scape Weekend

3195
per person*

.

3 dvfift «gh»*

continental breakfast
for two each mornings
Indoor — tennis, swim-
ming, and saunas.

Oatdoor — Autumn golf

and Ashing,

For reserva turns,ta/1 1of free

800-631-01824

*.. wmsmmsL
British Virgin Islands III

(Jo* Von blood)

ARersamal yean as ehvtar boat tbta-
per I touatf ms serfact btmtL TaMf n
be Caxfetmn. Takain Band. Wan* ur>
,b*n«aaty dear water. Ttuw awwnraMt
ws. Vrirto coBagcs. Praomta weto-
Jon. SS8./day/cot«Afa> Cootpa Ifjrrien.

8u 386SC. SL Thomo, Vkgte bland*
00901.

| BARBADOS, WJ.
• Sandy lane Estates

Lnuateua *Bt jQwrtoakbtg Cwft-
I ban c fine awn*. 3 abound
8®n«, 3 Baths. Steep* 8. Private

ST. MAARTEN T)winn Uaitii
fteflean Kmt Esutna

A/C B—ch-Ocaar^Trert VCaa
2 Bodmatn, 2 Oath, UaW Sentoi

Ttpnte -Uod an pmriwa
Can or Write 205—731^398 at
M* 343. Orangp, HJ. 0TO51

_ST- CROIX—ACT now:;
GRANADA DEL MAR OCamntront con.
riomWtaiB 2BR/2BTH, FVV pool. A/C.
wur. tanwa navtiy viUy/nuity. For
bnxh. Wntc: TradeMnds 2 WtnrimM
Court. Armor*. NV 10904 (B14J 273.
3897 a 1 2) 7SSO 1 40 (203> 0SMSS3

ROCKFORT,MAINE 04656
(207) 584-2511 P.a Box 78

"bated on daobte accupvcv
ia*a and gtanattes nn mriudeA

ehAben under ISfret-
Iher mob are net vrkided

Plan that inn-filled winter cruise now. Sec. .

.

THENEWYORKTTMF.C
CRUISE DIRECTORY
SUPPLEMENT
NEXTSUNDAV
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Visit romantic Lisbon, Portugal’s

historic capital; the gateway to.

continental Europe.

Or, start your tour in Lisbon,
taking advantage of continental

Europe’s lowest afr fare and
include Spain and Morocco for
your Fall and Winter vacation
adventure.

TAP has been making vacation
dreams come true for -

thousands of travelers. Our
“Treasure & Pleasure” holidays

are priced for every size

budget. . . from luxury to
economy. Two of ourmost
popular destinations are

Portugal’s sun-drenched
Algarve region and Madeira,
an island so lush it's almost

a floating garden. Don’t forget

to ask about TAP’s "Free Fling

in Portugal." This bonanza of
bonuses and discounts is

available to everyone who
books a TAP ‘Treasure&
PleasureU tour.

y:..< <

i

mt

1 1

1

7NEAJBUNEOFPORTUGAL

iz&i * IpTAP Tour Dapt.WMMO
1140 Ave. of the Americas

New York. N.Y. 1 0036
Telephone: 1212) 421-8500
or call 800-555*121

2

for toll-free number.

Please send me more information

on your "Treasure &. Pleasure" holidays.
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Leresoar awayintfBWlA Sarijettbttie'
- -

islands that dreams are made.of. Where
calypso and steel bands and limbo were
bomJMnidad and Tobago. Just the two
of us. Trinidad, cosmopolitan, exciting,

a land of tine cuisines, and the island where

Tobago. Robinson Crusoe s island, - • -

unspoiled, beautiful with beachessnd
Birds of Paradise. Both lhronged.voth the
.spirit of warm, friendly people whose-’

origins span all the world.'Together,.

aterrific vacation.

Antfthis summer, BWIA;the iritematiwraL
airline ofTrinidad and Tobago, can wing
you there from New York for the low, round
trip air fare of just $199. Available May 1

to December 1$. when you book an
Bday/7nighl European Plan hotel -

psekage lo Trinidad.orTobago tor $312,

.

orbolh islands.combined lor $328,

including air fare. BWIA forms the group
^minimum 10 people traveling together),

A Askyour travel agent
or call BWIA at: •

orthe toll-free

numberinyburarea. Mail this coupontoday
lor further package information.

. TramMiarm$165. •

Wad and TobaociTourisi Board J
'Ita&nn Atwnii* MV MV1IVMT’ ' ..^4
MBuISQD nV0niA,«.

I

n N.I. IUUW.

.Ptoa»^n«kirth«rlnlorma^ •

“Jusmft Tmrol Us,
u
TrinidadandTobago^

7- - •

F

rrrrTTTi
Soared! Weils bland. 2 bedim
home; reasonable rental. Can
Rclxnond, Va. 804-2K-6500

After years of flying skiers to those

snow-filled Alpine slopes, Swissair

is truly the Airline of the Alps. So
we’ve packed our 76/77 Europe

On Skis catalogue full of the

Alpine ski packages skiers really

want Plus we’ve added valu-

able resort information that

skiers really need.

Our book has something for every

class of skier from novice to expert.And some*
thing for every type ofbudget from small to lavish.

You can choose from 30 different resorts in Switzer-

land, Austria, France and Italy. Trythe famous runs and ,

sparkling ambiance of Davos, Wasters, St. Moritz. Or
take the family to congenial places like St. Anton or Les

Diablerets. But whateveryou choose, you’ll find that

inimitable mix of superb skiing, incredible scenery, and
zesty apres-ski life you can only get in Europe.

.

So get our book and find out about all of Swissairs ski

tours. Just send in the coupon. Or contact yourTRAVEL
AGENT or Swissair at 608 Fifth Avenue, or 26 Broadway
Or call Swissair at (212) 9954400. Because the sooner

you read our book, the fasteryou can getonto those

Alpine slopes.

r Swissair. FJO. Box S45 wriMo|

I Radio CityStation,NewYork N.Y 10019 I

I
Pleasesendmeyour EuropeOn Skis16^77sTa catalogue. I

I
Name __

J

Address - - - - . !

VJe take on theworld’s mostdemanding skiers,

j

Ararechancetoenjoy
a12-dayGulfcruise—

withallthecomfortsofa
round-the-worldvessel.
There is something special about the
elegance ofa round-the-world vessel.

Ybu sense Iton np other ship. There is an
uncrowded vastness to its decks and
lounges.A comfortable spaciousness to

its limited number ofcabins.A deft, nimble
graciousness to its seasoned crew
Most people who take short cruises

rarely experience the exhilarating pleasure

of such a vessel But this fellyou can

sample it to the fulL For 12 glorious days. •

Aboard the RoyalViking Sea.

Before leaving on her third round-the-

world cruise in Januaiy, 1977, the Sea will

taketwo 12-day Gulf/Caribbean cruises.

Here Is your chance to combine the con-
venience ofa short cruise with the luxury

ofa long cruise. Even peoplewho have

sailed these waters adozen times before

will find-the experience extraordinary •

It begins themomentyou comeaboard.

There are a mere 289 cabins, all First Class.

94% of ait passengers enjoy sweeping,
outside views. With fewer people aboard
than ordinaiy short-cruise vessels, the

300-man crew has ample time to care for

everyone.-

The experience continues throughout

the ship, thanks to a spaciousness that lets

you live your days as actively or as quietly

asyou choose.There are deck games, and

;

quiet out-of-the-way lounges.There is a
swimming,pool large enough forswim-
ming, and decks quiet enough for

dreamir\g.There is rousing evening enter-

tainment, and deserted moonlit railings.

The dining room, set high on an upper
deck, is large enough to serve everyone at

a single, relaxed sealingjhls freedom to

varyyourpace to matchyour moods is

the hallmark ofluxurious, lengthy cruising.

TheSea expresses it beautifully

Along the way you will visit Playa de!

Carmen and Cozumel. Mexico. George-
town, Grand Cayman. Montego Bay
Jamaica.And Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Ports

carefullychosen to offeryou a variety of

shore amusements: beach-strolling, sfght-

.
seeing, shopping.

Ifyou are thinking of taking a short-

cruise this fall, here is a marvelous oppor-
tunity to take it with long-cruise luxury.

Aboard the round-the-world Royal Viking
Sea. OfNorwegian registry.And spirit

Each cruise offers a choice of

embarkation ports.The first departs

Fort Lauderdale November 16,and New
Orleans November 19.Thesecond departs
Fort Lauderdale November 29, and New
Orleans December 2.

Forcomplete information— and reser-

vations-see your travelagent Or call us

at 212-757-0921. collect

; V •* A ' •* ~ r* '* ^

' v*-V
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RDYMVIKING LINEjS-GHF/CARIBBEAN CRUISES
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Sail Italian

ss Leonardo daVinci
33340 tons

THE LEONAROO DA VINCt

INVITES YOU TO THE CARIBBEAN.

AND THERE IS NOTHING JN THE WORLD
LIKE GOING THERE ITAL1AN-STYLE.

Get auay front it ail and be wmpered ana charmed for a Mount of your lifetime aboard the

Leonardo. On the Leonardo the food fa ewjwcile. The atmosphere a sunny and joyous. And the

caw couldn't be friendlier. There is rwtWnfl like sailing me Caribbean ttaSan-styfe. Come along.

CARIBBEAN CRUISES

sum
FnaHnrTirt

UTS
WITS W CUL

groin
REV TUI

MR.
UTE
AS.-S

SOP.

UTE
0.1$

Oct 30. 76 7 SI. Maarten, Si Thomas Nm.6. 76 420 835

Nov. 6, 76 10 Martinique, Antigua. San Juan

St.Thomas

Nov. 16, 76 620 1,210

Nov. 17, 76 ID St Maarten. San Juan, St Thomas.

Antigua

Nov. 27, 76 620 1.210

Nov. 27, 76 10 Martinique, SL Maarten, San Juan,

St. Thomas
Dec. 7. 76 620 1,210

Dec. 7, 76 8 San Juan. Si. Thomas. St^laarten Dec. IS. 76 495 970

Dec. 16, 76 7 San Juan, SL' Thomas Dec. 23, 76 <420 835

t)ec. 24. 78 14 Montego Bay. Curacao. La Gumra.

San Juan, SL Thomas. Si Maarten

Jan. 7, 77.- -925 1,795

Jan.B, 77 7 St Maarten. SL Thomas Jan. 15. ‘77 465 900

Jan. 15. 77 10 Martinique. St Maarten, San Juan,

SL Thomas * •

Jan. 25. 77 860 1,260

Jan. 25. 77 7
'

San Juan, $L Thomas Feb. 1, . 77 465 900

Feb. 2, 77 8 a Maarten. San Juan. St. Thomas Feb. 10, 77 530 1,025

Ffeb.11,'77 11 San Juan. St Thomas, Antigua.

Martinique. Grenada

Feb. 22. ’77 725 1,410

Feb. 22. 77 11 San Juan, 'SL Thomas, Antigua,

Martinique, St Maarten

Mar!5. 77 725 1,410

Mar. 5, 77. 10 Martinique. Grenada, Antigua,

St Thomas
Mar. 15. ’77 680 1,280

Mar. 16. 77 8 Si Maarten, San Juan, SI. Thomas Mar. 2«. 77 530 1,025

BIG SAVINGS TO REDUCE YOUR CRUISE COST
Our safes incentive program provides special flat rales for adults' and children travel-

ing in upper berths and reductions for groups.

TRANSATLANTIC CROSSINGS

From Naples (Oct. 18, 76)

to New York (Oct. 29. '76)

Genoa, Cannes, Barcelona, Atgeciras, Lisbon

From New York (March 25, '77)

to Genoa (April 5, 77)

Lisbon, Algectas. Palermo, Naples, Cannes

Contact your travel agent or send in this coupon.

General Passenger Agency. Tel. (212) 480-8380

ITALIAN UNE WORLD CRUISES. INC.. 1 Whitehall St, New vrirk, N.Y. iooo* n
! Italian Line
ti
|gp Please send me more Information onLeonardo Cruises

j— Name • - - — -

p Address L

1
.State. .Zip.

ja Itounto dt Vuiti. 33.3*0 ton* )UHan R«Mrf. S*>lins Amwirtw and ntti sobjett to thane* mihwSt wait*.

INVENEZUELATHERE'S
ASHERATON SHOO/PLACE
RIGHTONTHE BEACH.
'Set between the Andes and the Caribbean,

the Macuto-Sheraton offers exciting extras that

make this resort a Showplace resort private

balconies with breath-taking views, a secluded .

beach, air-conditioned rooms. There are two ^
luxurious pools, a marina, tennis, and JSC*
deepsea fishing. At the

Macuto-Sheraton, the

only thing that isn't

lavish is the price: Si 6.75

to$20.25(U.S.$per
person, d-bl. occ., E.P.

plus tax, thru 1 5 Dec. 76,

plus 10% serv. chg.

Based on twin rate

140-1 62 Bolivars).

For reservations at the Macuto-Sheraton, or any

Sheraton in the world, call free anytime:

800-325-3535
Orhave yourtravel agent call.

SHERATON SAWORLD:
.i OF SHOWPLACES

Macuto-SheratonHotel
•*&

SHERATONHOTELS& INNS,WORLDWIDE
LaGUA1RA/CARACAS. VENEZUELA. TELEPHONE: 031418)1

i
i:
~

.
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plane banks; steadies on a uew..head-

ing; The moon climbs higher ia the

southeastern sky. =

In the darkened passenger compart-

ments flickering light from the movie

,

screens play on the faces of the andi-

.

ence. The debris of dinner in economy
and' first class has been stowed away
in aluminum bins, and the stewardess

assigned solely to the cane of infants

and younger children is warming, a
rack 'of baby- bottles ip one of the

galleys. Evans, who during, the flight

wearsa light blue blazer, walks rapidly

along jche aisles, inspecting .galleys

and Storage areas, making sure also

that toilet supplies, of Elizabeth Arden

cologne—a popular souvenir—-have

been replenished.

. Evans slips. into an empty seat and

writes up his log. The usual problems:

light-switch inoperative and passenger

transferred to another seat; .one more

vegetarian passenger than had been

catered for and a meal had to be made

up from the
-

first class -galley. But

there was an additional difficulty, one

that nonplussed Evans. An oven had

been set aside, to heat the kosher

meals, but a Jewish passenger was
afraid it bad been used on previous

flightsr to warm non-kosher food. Evans

notes in his log that the passenger

said, he “would take his meal cold.

And he ate it that way."

-light breaks- upon the horizon, iirwaves

of burnt orange, saffron and; emerald.

An Impenetrable blanket of steatbcfr-

rauius shields the ocean from view.

Tbe orange light of file east deepens
'

ter rose. Share moves ios seat forward,

to converse- with. Cross. The .inertial

navigator gives the aircraft’s position

as latitude 52 degress north* longftude

16 degrees n minutes west: about.259;

mites west of the Irish coast: The sky;

brightens, revealing m strong outline

• hummocks of cloud. Ch»sr 'In' what

L^.
;

v^u^ to"^passe^gCT com*.

porintt^i:;As”cn- Woric of

landfall begins. The attendants clatter

about in tfevgall^ys preparini* a hreak.-

fastof Pnl-:

dren atidpnghV-arat n^' tBeir ^resi

fbrrro'cai' .
>&»'.'

•adcdcaftV- 11-

:

five;)iemsr^o';Chfc.j^hC

plastic sunshades ha^'feen :
'fcMe&

y back
‘ pHot and"<»^iot' tfi«m damoi St

-

. front ot

op the cab*pfh4£R5bmi"^^

. mflesrto ‘go^EB -oar ^d^stination /
20minutes wEn.-begutoordesceat.We:

;

,
should, b^.r;on'--the grtfond.ftVXhndoa-'

reewds jhelghMii
:Bmririds like,^ch3tTs
.cfoateipa^^

The movie ends three hours and 30

minutes into' the flight. Passengers

drift into sleep beneath a jumble of

blanket?. A man paces to and fro,

hugging and shushing a restless child.

The arms of children hang to the floor

and sway gently as the aircraft strikes

turbulence. In the lighted galleys the

cabin attendants stand easy, smoking,

conversing softly.

The flight: crew is silent, lost in a

reverie of instruments. Cross reaches

down to adjust the radar, the instru-

ment sweeps the horizon but shows no
target on its cathode tube. Four hours

and 20 minutes into the flight there

is a faint lightening in the east—no
more, really, than an ashen smudge
in the enveloping blackness. Soon

has become a characteristic -attitude,

grips the handhold at bis left window.
His eyes are fixed on the instrument

panel. As Flight 5LQ consumes fuel

and becomes lighter, the ' airspeed

creeps up; and the throttiesU*iot

linked to the autopilot;—require

manual adjustment Cross jiggles.each
of the knuckled levers in turn with

a thumb and forefinger until the in-

struments display readings that satisfy

him. Four hours arid 40 minutes into

the flight one of the digital readout
panels shows that the aircraft is- 172
miles west of Shannon, where -the next

course change win take place;

One. two . . . four vapor trails ap-

pear like scars on the eastern horizon

Airliners converging on the Shannon
checkpoint. Cross fiddles with the

radar, and Ireland's scalloped shore

is projected onto the screen. Although

at 9-JO AMi local tifoe, TO -minutes

ahead of schedule." .

Cross, Jevons and- Share get into

their shoulder harnesses. Share makes
notations on a pad and passes a bit of

paper to Cross.. The-. captain, still

gripping his- window handhold, not
wearing sunglasses, squints to left and

^ right and left again. He quickly scans

his instruments and, twisting, about,

the instruments on Share’s console*

tod. Share, begins calling off items in

a pre-descent checklist. Like priests

muttering a' litany, Cross and Jevons
respond. The iHStruinenWneedles .are

boldly wbiteagainst black backgrounds.

The sun is strong. Long;glancing rays,

poke into recesses of fiie cockpit

Radar sweeps the horizon.

At five hours and 30 minutes Into

the flight the nose of the aircraft sud-

denly dips. The altimeter needle-, which

gradually- -'the,

120 .degrtssL:t
"' •*

'BCipreray

inertial navigator

..LFfi&lit 5I.04afaas^oar:

- Channel arid lids £»$
i Shrurabte

‘

>the Rhori&la Valley

:
^ ^e- Sev^ri,*

reads 7,000: feet,

T:frmnibe
rear of the

. _
V rivulet and

-

coDcentratiCHi iS;

- 'riot to notice. Flight;

eastward from. :Bristol

/ bidden umier a di

picks. Up- the
fc ipe- cagtniL Wtf

: .ssjuth pt; Heathrow,

; . descendHig to opr
' witt'hmd to theywest1

->• Hveboure^S mrattoes

. ffe aarcraft settter

Tbe- maai landing

on four • massasne

dual-wheel nose gearxunifc-

position fromwii^ and.fusS

Cross disengages-

Aligning a goS^right
^

ment controlled ipr zadiafif

-row's instrument landing^i^'

“

girides the jriaiie dowrif.'to’tB

At 2ibp0 feet Flight 510^^
. the douds. . BeloWr.a,^ed
in a greea park. Fartaries| ;

erf ffat^ Rwaway 28 rusfc^i^

the plane1

. Fl^ps. are ^
- I35 knOtS.

smoothly, then the-. nose g^
down Is at five honre ind $
mto .the fligkL Throttks b&c

plates, c^led spmlers, qr a

pop up frt»n the trailk® ed{

. wtegs; Cross grasps the^fmK
lexers linked to

’ thein back, deflectirig thel

forward and^Iowingtheautt
. .510 rolls along the ta^we:
" ternmal bay. Tb£^m0^;.

down. It is a duli;<nw&tM
London. The
dean: The passengersdsemla

and his crew leave^f^airi

their flight report^: fttti

their homes.

- ^..s-'Vj
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TIIAVEL YMAVCL TRAVEL

NOW! YOUR CARIBBEAN CRUISE
S1ARTSAT KENNEDYAIRPORT!

MONARCH CRUSES
&NATIONALAIRLINES
ANNOUNCE

NEW

PtVCRUIfEf
FROM MIAMI

TM

New. round-trip air/sea program jets you from Kennedy
Airport to Miami — gateway to romantic ports in the Carib-
bean and South America.

It's the new way to enjoy truly no-trouble vacation cruising. Exclusive
Seventh Heaven RyCruises.""

The minute you board your scheduled flight, you can relax. Com-
pletely. ...

.
Ws take you directly from the airport to your cruise ship— handle

all- the. details from A to Z.

Cruise in supreme luxury to exotic islands in the sun. Dine eleg-
-antfy bn Continental cuisine served in the grand manner. Amuse your-
self from dawn to dusk with a wealth of fun and games.

And at night: glittering floor shows. Iniimate night clubs. Great
. entertainment. Friendly cocktail lounges. Dancing. Games of chance.
Lavish Midnight BuffeL

And after your cruise, we take you backto the airport. Or you niay
stop overin Honda for farther vacation fun.

Discover theultimate in luxury cruise vacations—Seventh Heaven
FlyCruises aboard Monarch Sun and Monarch Star.

The choice is yours*
'*

Seeyour travel agent.
’

Monarch Sun. One :week luxury RyCruises sailing every Sun-
day year round starting January 2, 1977 San Juan, St- Thomas, St.
Barthelemy, St. Maarten. $605-$990*

Monarch Star,Two-week FlyCruises from Miamideparting alter-

nate Sundays starting January 9 for Caribbean and South American-
ports. Port-au-Prince, Cartagena, Aruba’, Curagao. Caracas (La
Guaira). Grenada; Martinique, St. Maarten, St.Thomas. $1,100-$t,800,*

*• •• "*Per person, double -occupancy, subject to availabilities. Includes round top air^ .iran&portafonjransters'^

LuVAfry Ouises from Miami. .

.

jjy
Gateway to the Caribbean

enwer
Monarch CArise Lines. Inc.

1428BrickeltAvenue. IWarni. Florida 33131
l want to be in Tlh Heaven.Please senfi information.

NAME

ADDRESS

ClTY/STATfrZlP

I
•.MY TRAVELAGENT IS'

'
'

.

. Morvwcnst»>wfl*«'ci3!5iwBajnPanama rcYTTft/lo
I

© Uonatth yankis,

THEHO
NEWli
RES

l-54->hrdnw^ vCLl i ^ (
uithavuiivMA *
anddjihnuWh- . _ I

flydraxl p\Ur
J

ttwLfnHitN&ffl
1 * ^ V. I.

*

• Forbriomuliiv!

Y»Ba>TafA

‘GlFarnifosKm

WesHartfcal.C*’

{203)52J-TW9.

VTBlASt'J
CWfflNMEW

SCHELL'S GU
yugatan;

LueBtftMKtcoqM
* KCsmnwtfttartt;

H«ya.n*B. efc 286 flfcas..
.

aunt BhabxJt * tnap8.tfwtoXttttW.2qA
I-SWB5 d Sj- -^

Address yoor xe

the box number
in the advertuenw
ndd New York,
10036. .

'
:

^Please include -is
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1
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”1am a fable. Iamthe *

M.S.Kungsholm^ Explore

theltethCapewithme?

TewKtfK

Stockholm

Newfork

! A0u*o

SSfT’f’'..r,

IP^"
IhaSftfti i.v >

pB£li&W..

*b#6Cx{k

S:?C
&.

- '.v. -JL/iscover the lands of the Midnight Sun on. this

^North Cape Cruise- Iceland. Scandinavia. Russia..
~
- Vctoss the Baltic to Holland and France. And go in-

\ ^ and, to the great capitals, on a wide variety of shore

. .\. Tips. This North Cape Cruise is a marvelous adven-

;r "\ire- You’ll see theheauty ofthe Norwegian fiords, the

• leep blue waters, cliffs so high, yet so close you’ll feci

,
ou can reach outand touch them..

- The Kungsholm takes -you to.the North Cape in

.

'

: luxurious comfort.Withher spaciousstaterooms, smart

. J
‘^

'boutiques, deck sports, entertainments or secluded

.7.',.^moments and the assurance of impeccable service.

You’ll discover why discerning people always choose

the Kungsholm.

North Cape Cruise

44 days, 19 ports.

June 29, 1977. from New York.

Contact your travel agent about this

and other fabled Kungsholm cruises.

mk -y.
.

M.S. Kungsholm° Liberian Reeiitrv

This is what fables are made of.

Flagship Cruises. 522 Fifth Avenue,

New York, N.Y. 10036(212) 869-3410

— . . A .. .s.
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ar40years,andthisisthebest
ourlve everbeen on.”

_ by Tommy Thomson
.J&v Professional Tour Director

S3 & ' J*

-•S^ik
A ^Now listen! .WhsnI lake off witha group of folks under my

Bongkofcl . } wing and manage to Have a good time rtiysc/f—wett, lhats

M a lour worth.staking my name and reputation on, believe me.

~ What's ft called? The Orient Enchantment Tour. Which
couldn't be more descriptive? •

"v^ I’m telling you. those people over at Philippine Airlines

j really dfrthings right.We got deluxe hotels, unusual excursions

~m&/*** ' aD{l fabulous meals that gave us more than a taste of Manila,
.^4»Sngopor* • •

-
.

• i Singapore, Bangkok and Hohg Kong.
3.‘ - •

'

(We took-the 16-dary, but I ought mention there is also a .

,»u know'what a bargain is7 Four countries 21-day version of the tour, that adds Taipei and Japan
46 doys for about 5T,200? That's a bargain!'' £0 the itinerary.)

*'

• And here’s something to remember. If there

ever were any. problems with reservations, schedules

and what have you, Philippine Airlines kept it to

themselves. (Unlike a lot ofother tours I still dream

uL)
•

Heck! I could talk your ear off. But letme just

say that in allmy40years of organizingand escorting

tours, I haven’t found a better one than this one.
*

I don't thinkyou will either?
-

*Dou* waft40 yacns ftlca in*. FIR this in?

&Sbrgapar*

about jt,Please send details, ASAP. Thanks.

-Name— —— :

J
' Address 1 :

I

City/State/Hp —
’

My phone, tramber is

I- My travel agent is— ! L

My approximate travel date is =

ART-EX 3®YEARS, BETTER THAN YOl"D EVER BELIEVE. .

.....

.'liiaoECTES^iauacemwaa. meals, toubs. aib axocbouvdteaxstobtation roust trip to and from
MANILA ABOARD BTG.’CTUIFORTABU'. DC Uft. REOCIRES VON!SI'MOF w FFtlFLE TRAVELINGJTf.inHfa SHAJUSC TWIN REDDED ROOM*.

•

A 1

ndthewhole
crazvtown ]

Take aTWA charter flight

to Las Vegas and you’re already

ahead of the game.

You get round-trip airfare

and hotel for 4 days and 3 nights

.

All for an incredible $199.

And for no extra charge

you. get the same experienced

crews that fly ouf scheduled

flights. The same good cooks

cook the food.

And you arrive and depart

at the same convenient termi-

nals.How can you beat that?

Of course, there are other

TWA charter packages to

Vegas. The more you pay the

more you get. But you'll

always save a lot of money. ;

TWA can tell you about
;

these packages. But for I

reservations
,
you must call !

your Travel Agent or a charter

organizer. And book at least ;

15 days in advance. •

Seats at $199 are limited,
\

. so book early- The prices are ;

per person, double occupancy^

depend on when you go and |

where you stay and are subject?

to change. -
‘

-f' ?

Just think. Airfare, hotel
j ;

and Las Vegas all for $199. '
j

Plus one thing no other .

‘

charter flight can give you.
;

TWA. \

Being the best isnt everything
Itsthe only thing

Sale away.

.

on an exciting

Windjammer
Cruise.

- Spend 6 fun-BW d*j»

aboard the “FWo* Owd,"
jdu, b trm irlwaDW Mjie.

ta awar of (be Mat beastifsl

a*<mmu CaUw Uanda.
For faH Wodwt, data* and
rales. caB 26M230, ar wtH*;

Special VatttdaaCndao •

At lui Yecr’a Prices...

6 Pan-rnw Daya
Aboard (be "Flying Cfaod”

129543SR P^. CaUa tarTwo
aefcohr/etta.CaMn hr Sts

Proaa IS6S PP.

cariiMfSa —
Far ftw BrKbn HriUi

fftHffjftetiiiin'

Ww* Spirit*
. Vrufor* fur.

1831 Crafacy Avmuo.
’

' Broaidya, X.V. 1121-t

OilHRIWMF
SECRET;-—

The secret is out. We’li give you S55 of Bermuda sights, treats and delights with our

Passport Package. We’re the only three luxurious Bermuda hotels that do it. Our Passport

is packed with the following money-saving giveaways. You can:

1. Golf at Belmont* 2. Explore the Aquarium 3. Visi! Crystal Caves A. Play tennis on pro couris.

5. Enjoy champagne at dinner 6. Revisit history at Ft. St. Catherine 7. Ride a motorbike

all day* 8. Laugh at the Dolphin Show 9. Sail the^ea.Garden Cruise 10. Escape on a picnic

lunch 11. Pose lor a color photo 12. Enjoy a night al the nightclub with 2 free drinks.

*Check Social Hostess at hotel tor available alternatives lor numbers 1 anti 7.

• 7 days/6 nights-trom $216 lo $285** per person, double occupancy, plus tax and gratuities,

package includes breakfasts and dinners plus the passport. Price varies with the hotel.

Shorter stays available, too. For details, talk to your travel agenl or call toll-free 800-223-5672

.
nationwide; 800-442-5886 in New York State; 212-54 1-4400 m New York Cily.

The Belmont TheBermudiana Harmony Hall
’Effective March 1. 1976 to November DO. 1976 /T\

Motor Cararan*. Cars 4 12 Sealer
Minibuses feu Sell-Drive hire. Sale
and Guaranteed Repurchase. Also
Guest House and Luxury Family
West London Holel at economic
prices. S-nd no*, lor FuHy IHuStral-

-td BrocTwe airmailed try return.

Stevens travel Ltd., 94 High St.
HAMPTONHM, Middles**,

ENGLAND, LONDON.
Tel: 977-21 17 or Tela* 929502.

»
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Quito
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emotionally stunning and—in every

sense—an adventure.

On landing, we were taken by bus

\
*a *h» HotelColon Internacional. Here',

)as in. each of the major cities we
;
visited, our accommodations were de-

luxe rather than the first-class men-
- . tioned in the brochure.

There were several other practical

'aspects to the tour that were, with

rare exception, consistent throughout.

We were met promptly at airports,

baggage was handled efficiently and

generally delivered to our rooms
•within a half-hour, of our arrival and,

j
miracle .of miracles, we were able to

go almost directly to our, rooms upon

-arrival at each of the hotels, without

..the usual long pre:registration hassle.

[Airplane tickets, tourist cards , and

i visas for succeeding parts of the

[•itinerary were always taken from us

Land processed prior tp each departure.

'
In the lobby of the Colon at 10:15

•AJVf., we were informed that on after-

,

noon orientation tour of the city would

-start at 2:30. In my room I set my
alarm clock for 1 PJVf. and died. Resur-

r

rection was painful, but life seemed

,
possible after a visit to the hotel's

coffee shop for a souffle-light ham and
-cheese omelet and marvelously strong,

[black Ecuadorian coffee, into which
• one pours hot, frothy milk. I noticed

• sevens! -members of my group scattered

.at different tables, anxiously picking

; out what they considered to be edible

—that is, cooked—food from around,

under and on top of slices of luscious

.. tomatoes and crisp green sheaths of
' lettuce. Fodoris, the Surgeon-General

'Of guide books, warns that eating

fresh fruits and vegetables and drink-

, ing water in South America could be

;
dangerous to one's health (Bogota was
the only exception to this rule).

Whejn we boarded the bus,' we dis-

covered that there were four more
' members in our tour group, two wom-
‘ en who had arrived a few days earlier

" in order to explore some of the Indian

;
markets in the area of Quito and a

- couple who had come over via Braniff.

; On the way to our first stop, the Ar-
' theological Museum, Jorge, our guide,

told us a little about Quito, the oldest

L (established 1534) and one of the least

;
changed of the capital -cities of South

1 America. Modem buildings abound in
• the business district But the look of

I the city is still generally Spanish and

;
Moorish—narrow cobblestone streets,

,
small white houses, balconies of

: wrought iron.

. At the museum, we wandered
: through rooms filled with Pre-Incan

[. treasures: gold ami platinum nose
rings, fish hooks and needles; ceramic

: statues, and masks, each with de-

[ formed protuberances in its cheeks,

.
made by people known as the “Coca

1 Eaters." (At a later point in our jour-

* ney, we bought some coca leaves to
’ chew on at an Indian -market in Cuzco.

;
The cocaine derived from it is sup-

’ posed to counteract altitude sickness,

! in addition to providing a mild “high."

|

In me itinduced nausea.)

Then on to -the two most popular

!

churches. La CompajDia and San Fran-

!

cisco. My first impression of La Com-
i pallia was of having wandered by mis-
take into Fort Knox! Virtually the
entire interior js- covered with gold

;

leaf, a half ton of it. Carved pine-

j

apples decorate the niches In which

|
sit statues of saints; painted- in blues,

reds and golds. San Francisco is a

,

primitive hodgepodge of Christianity
. and Incan Sun God culture. This 16th-

bus:

j *i -Ai* > nvi?)^
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,
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Sacsahuaman Fortress was' built without

benefit of the wheel. In Ambato, the

market was “rampant with produce/’

4 - -An
"
f
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,
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;
•
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about to depart for Lima) and others

from Washington, Tennessee and New
York. They .were lawyers, housewives,

podiatrists,
:

teachers, social workers

and budget directors. Ages, ranged

from 12 to the- raid-60 'si personalities

—as they emerged over the two weeks
—went from calm and easy-going to

grating and offensive.' A .
common

thread: we had all traveled extensively

and independently. For; some, .South

America was the only continent they

had not yet visited:”:
'

Tour group dynamics tend to be
volatile, and we had our share of fric-

tion. What saved us from mayhem as

the rigors of the trip began, to take
their loll was,the fact that, aside frem
orientation tours and special side trips,

we all pretty much scattered when we .

hit each city. However, we did know
a moment of total tribal - unity, and
triumph toward journey's end. -

sl good part of that last evening in

tfulging- my passion- foivplaying.’ the

oce-mncd Irani t in the hotel's casino.

All of the raaclunes .bore the' face of

Alfred E/Neuraani.For.the equivalent

of one. dollar, I played, .those Mad
monev machines for :two hours.

.

'
- '

On the bus to the airport the next

morning, ,1 found . that my gambling

mania had Been so total that- V had

missed an ' earthquake tremor which,

according to aHmy_companibns» shook-

the hotel enough so. that themirrors
were swaying on the walls.

Lima

'» ••
.
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century church, the oldest in the coun-

try, was built by the Indian .populace

and through the centuries it has be-

come a kind of home for them. They
eat, sleep, play, socialize 'and gen-
erally hang around inside the church
much of the day. The major statue is

that of the Lady of Quito, an enormous-
replica of which sits on top of Cerrb
Panecillo (Little Bread Loaf Hill). It

was to that hill* that we went next,

•winding our way to the top and a
panoramic view of orange tile roofs

and white, pink, green and blue specks
of houses.

•At the top of Panecillo, a Sunday
holiday mood prevailed. Quitenians

played ball or picnicked under trees.

Vendors had set up braziers from
which came the mouth-watering aroma .

of barbecuing meat, which we dared
not eat But if you are the kind of

tourist described in a recent book by
Dean MacCanneil, "lusting after "au-

thenticity, spontaneity and intimacy."

Quito is not the place to satisfy that

lust The Indians of Quito are reserved

and somber. Men and women dress in

long dark shawls and ponchos. The
women walk bent and quiet, a shawl
carryall filled with produce slung over
their shoulders, The streets in the old

quarter are covered with orange skins,

banana peels and sugar cane remnants.
It is a*city that seems to be in per-

petual mourning for a past—and for-

ever lost—glory. .A remote and alien

culture, yes, but one,a tourist can only
observe and not partake of. In fact,

several men from our group were
pelted with • fish heads and rotten
oranges when they attempted to photo-

graph some street scenes.

.

The next day, Monday, after, a good
night's rest, we began, the three-hour

bus ride to Ambato to visit the Indian

Market. The tripprovided ray first real

opportunity to find -out something
about my traveling companions. There
was a woman and her two young sons

from California; two couples from
Canada; the luggage-less couple from
South Carolina (they finally got it re-

leased from Customs as we were

Ip the midst of the mlroductory

chatter on the bus to Ambato, Jorge

valiantly attempted to point out sites

that were, or should have been, of in-.

teresL Whatever - else might have

escaped.our attention, two words that-

Jorge uttered
—“Always bargain"

—

came through loud and clear. At Am-
bato.- we headed for an area of the

market where the sides of- buildings

were covered with collages of gaily-

striped ponchos and intricately woven'

wall hangings. With only30 minutes al-

loted to us, we were frantic, unleashed

tourists in heat, bargaining, buying:

wall hangings from SI to $12;-ponchos
from S5 to $8. . . ^

' The produce market, the largest area

of all, was. nature rampant: red, yel-

low and green peppers; squash tha

size of watermelon; plantains aqd
papaya; brown bread wrapped in corn

husks. Some of the more.adveniurous

of us began to . buy -bananas
.

and
oranges. Our bus driver had bought a
portion of corn salad-: which, had
chopped onions and peppers in it, and
offered me a taste. I.thanked him, ate

some and silently commended my in-

testines to God.

The three-hour flight look, us from

the high plateau of Quito to the coast-

al city of lima, shrouded in. the fog

-that characterizes the mild" winter

season of July and August It wasn't

an auspicious, arrival. As we wafkSI

out. from the^ airport, we were blasted

by the smell cf "nearby fish; fertilizer

plants. On the bos Vide into the dty,

we stared at the squalid shacks that

perch on the side of a cliff overhang-

ing .a ravine. The dirt, grime and gen-

eral shabbiness of the a‘ty were .un-

relieved by the gray day. During the

ride the local rep gave us soine genend 1

instructions: Since there were soany
pickpockets, passports and money
shmiTd be left in. the hold’s safe

deposit boxes. Only, enough for meals--

and shopping, should be carried. .Civ-

few, which bad been imposed the

montl^ before because of rioting,,-nms .

.
frem midnight to 5 AM.. (1 AM.
on Saturdaj^L.Becausewe ftadarrived

on the 10th, the ban -on beef, which
extends from the 1st to the 15th of

.each month in Lima, was still in-ef-
.

feet, although there were manj fish,. .

.

chicken and' pork .specialties to be
enjoyed. : •

J9-. As in tbfe
-
niiaeiizb

wonder-mid7 beauty of
culture fitted: me with
Chavin carvings-of-
and pumas on white graafcfi

moos sloeteyed/ inasks iaLi ,

.

the incr^Ue'
;
retoaia^^

__

which successful brtiorlftt' ...

. been performed.:. byV'thez:

. (slivers of L gold . often -teo

drilled holes)- Pachacanric

large religious ly^
was ravaged first .byjtheV :

.then the Spaniards. lt
• sandy, plate, with tlte imi -

'

Incan Sun Temple ancLkrec
adobe Temple of the Moon.

In thf afternoon our ggou} *
for. a trip to the Rafael Lam
Museinn, wnli^tp-waff and.

floor' ceramics, tedivenedj^
tioh of cerarak: erotica. d^
cording to position,

ever; the converaatkte^teev

back through the

like a dose of saltpElEr.S^» :

hers of the group
tanks seen fire nigbtb^^ c

With: machine guns whoVrt^'

teg cars and. civi^ts^iur
X too, had seen thf-.faKV
at curfew as the busibnO
Martin, turned into" a deser

scape. I, for ohe, washoti
we were leaving the

ri

We were leaving Quito at 7 o’clock

the next morning for Lima, and I spent

. After this depressing introduction,

the Bolivar Hotel, which fronts tho
Plaza San Martin, came as a -delight

and- joy. It is old, elegant arid grace-

fid: "high-rceilinged rooms with chan-
deliers; a rotunda with comfortable
sofas and .easy chairs where one can
order tea and pastries from a roiling

cart in late afternoon or, at any other

Cuzco/Machu Pkchu
Up at 5:15 for the flight

I had read, a number l JM
articies about Machu If f ^
leaving. 1 was prepared fo£|§ 14 M
and wonder of the aiicie^re
but nothing had prepaptedTS^®

grandeur of that flight I *
Andes. Tberetheyywe.^el^fm fy
rising out of a cloud bedsir'* 1 “
thick, it looked like a sea of •

first we reemed to lte Af I fTQ
over them, but then.

w

I

an altitude of 29,000 feet,"* .

beneath, sometimes - lookfi *^ »

crushed velvet in the siiodui
w "' ^ J

‘

•times like the scarred' and. -t

—

hide of a giant mastcdczL 01

djstauce, snow-capped mount
rectly undferneath. scattered ri-

water; the Andes, a palette of ^
blues and blacks depending

Continued on
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FORYOUR PLACE
IIMTHE SUM.TRYTHE
SHERATON SHOWPLACE
IN ARUBA. .<3^

-vJi:

Hi

Soak up the sun on a sugar white beach. «

Explore a charming island. Play tennis, take J
a dip in the pool. Take in a super supper club 1
with dining and dancing. Then head for bed %
in an air-conditioned room.

That’s the life-That's the Sheraton
Showplace, the Amba-Sheraton Hotel& Casino.

Just $13 to $21 (U.S. $ per person, per day, *

dbl. occ, E.P., plus tax, thru 15 Dec. 77,

.

piuslO%serv.chg.).

For reservations at the Aruba-Sheratoh,
or any Sheraton anywhere
in the world, call free anytime:*

800-325-3535
.

Orhave yourtravel agent call.

youcan

%! ISi
mm

0, mm

St Lucia
5 Days/4,Nights from $299
S Days/r Nights from $349

m

m.

•IF
Av.

Nassau&.Ruatiise island

: SHERATON ISAWORLD *:

V OF SHOW/PLACES ;

Aruba-Sheraton Hotel&iCasmo

A Five spite Caribbean beach
’ 20spqfls and night-
life. All the ingredients
.for a grebt time.. .

Scubavsarling. day
and -night tenafs .horse-' 1

':

back ridirig; water- _
skiing arid more alt

included no extra;
cost. Btrr^g a friendor
come atone; A-guaran
teed share policy forthose
who warit a roommat^.- v

Every va'cattoh includes round
trip Q.T.d. Charter Right, : v
.transfers^baggage handling, . _ ..

welcome party. Caribbean *V
Night witly dinnerahd dancing, unlimitedusel
ofaH facilhies, Hotel accommodation, all taxe
Charterworfd Host, travel wallet and-

.

Tnp investment Protection. 'r

Weekly departures December 24te tfirough A}
and via PAN AM-$369 fo $429 from New York:
Deluxe.Halcyon Beach Club AvaHablelrom S429-S*
Departures from Boston, Philadelpbra.Washin;
Syracuse, Hartford and Pittsburgh also availaf
Special Autumn Holiday Flights (via BWfA)
Thanksgiving -• November24-28S299
ThanksgivingWeek-

. November’20-27$349.

INNS,WORLDWIDE
PALMBEACH.ORANJEfiTAD.ARUBA, NA TEUEPHOff£: 3BOO

1044 Northern Blvdn Roslyn, N.Y. 11576

The Othei: Club
SLtueia; West Indtas..
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135Y .-• 15-day all inclusive India Charter HofkJay^.

via -.;.

"• yone can. go - No organization membership is required

;- uded with included features - there are no hidden extras
‘

**. -:.
-" - -

'

isit New Delhi -• Jaipur • Agra • Banaras
phis the sensual temples of Khajuraho

fjtp
. ^ ^

’

iv • Roundtrip jet.charter transportation from New York

• All transfers and baggage handling

• First class hotel, accomodations with private bath

"-.' AH meals, except lunch and dinner in New Delhi

•Transportation In' India, by airconditioned motorcoach

i.\- • Full sightseeing ftfograrrv

'
: • American Tour Coordinator in fhtiia

;

'
• All. taxes and service charges

If Vnur Travel-
' 49West 57th Str«tiNewYOffcN.Y, 1001*. , .

v , , . zi2^5i'*r«wo

.snt to contact :

—

I4ERAL TOURS "
*
! ' p,9a3^ send India Charter Holiday brochure

.

tmail coupon ">{•• -V-

detailed r *7^ “
'

- .

•"

General TourSc<«t>

] My Travel Agent is

lli* tours your .friends recommend

4 ffc

. .Jw^p
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Youcan take a

FRAMES
TOUROF
BRITAIN
all year round,

even inwinter.
Write for free brochure

Of Value tours.'October

toMarch departures.

fFRAIVIES
I 165 Madison Avenue.

1
I .Name
I!
• .Street

,
. —

—

^
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^ - ^
, • .
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A Kelly tip: Take a break from the casino*, tennis and
discotheques— visit Monte-Carlo s spectacular aquarium

and oceanographic museum housed in pa/afia/sp/enc/or

overlooking the Mediterranean.

Monte-CarloM^niftcgje.

7days atthe Loews

.

MonteCario Hotd.airrate
and more.From $509.

"Monte-Carlo is the playground of the world's most

interesting people. It has yachts, casinos, sports, night life

and so many beautiful people, you'd think Central Casting

worked overtime/ *

.

A great Air Franteholidav—the Monte-Carlo

Maqnifique—gives von an unforgettable week for onlv

SS()"9f We fly you from NewYork to Nice. And then whisk

you off for a week's stay at the new. fabulous Loews

Monte-Carlo hotel perched on the Mediterranean. You

have a deluxe room with continental breakfast served

every beautiful, gentle morning.

During the day. play tennis and gol-i, go sailing or just

stroll the famous streets and harbor. At night, hit the

casinos, discotheques and restaurants. We'll also give you

a car for a dav—with 100 free kilometers, taxes arid-insur-

ance included. Get out and explore the Riviera— gorgeous!

Anddavand night, enjoy the best people-watching in

the world.

(By the wax: Loews Monte-Carlo has its own in-hotel

casino that specializes in American games like blackjack,

roulette, craps, slot machines, etc.)

The low $509 includes your roundtrip air fare, deluxe

room with continental breakfast, transfers between airport

and hotel, the car. sightseeing, porterage, and more.

For complete information, speak to your travel agent.

Or call Air France Trax'eltheque: (212) /59-9550.

A! NCEMS
makes it easy to get there.

^.SSewW

CW based on- SdjvC IT WWK,mv *r and rfjublr-o..W- orwn J«d«r C.*n« nrtuM Simbv POT fO

Deo°*Tiber 15. ihifush laniurf-). W7. I**n pa-^gi-r usintnmm. 15 .toy «d'.«K-« i«0i».hu-ciP<i'ur-*J -’.if Fwikp Hfran^cs iho coup and Wien. Jlie-ndie detwnuiediiw il R|WJP nw «o»iwd Fnue W'mte roort

la.. For -^ajonal pne^ van.iiio<b «nd i.nir n^U»-li.jny h.-- sr«ii im-.cI J8».'ni r .r Airfran.;., Air uie .ubio i re hjnRe and Cosenmwm

gSMaig

ail.w 5

(
For 15 i%s iacloding airfare!

ffOfls %,jfork i
.

; Our “City fj^S-Ac perfectly priced

"answer to a to JrAanriesburg.
. j

"
It includes 13 in a 1st class Jcrfiannesbcfre ho-

IdI, all breakfastSydty tdor and transfas. And all the

‘ !fiiee time you need to gp^fribout your business or take -a

kew opdonaJ tours. Jvv .

-

• ; Like Kru®er National Park for S120.50. Or Cap&

hWn for S&9.'Or YJfctaria Falls for S8
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Sfesn New#ork Gty ?yery Friday night.

g : if SewI for free folder.
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For a Late-Autumn Luxury Vacation

at Special Savings...
You Have a Choice of 2 Quality Cruises from
New York to the Caribbean on the Great
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My Travel Agen

A truly unique Holiday.'Sucb pmemties as 'Brfdqe in

Nggronijoro Crater. Goit, ir» Kenya.s*higWands- Spec-.-

tacular 'country lor wilcfcje at bre&kthiouflfi.-prjces,
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.
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tumn, when trie sunny islands are at their uncrowded best And tfiis year, you have still more

good reasons logo at that time . . . money-saving rates on a choice of2 quality cruises to that

tropical area on one ot the truly great ships of modem times. The OCEANIC is famousfor her

etogant facilities that include theunique reiradatfe Magrodomaroof over trie entireUdo Pool

Duck for outdoor pleasure in all weather. You'd appreciate the Home Lines tradition oh&gh

cruise standards in the sparkling activities Jed by 4 orchestras ... the lavish cuisine from

morning to midnight ... the gracious service df a supeitty trained Italian crew. All accorrv

modations havemodem conveniences and ALLDOUBLE CABINSHAVE Z LOWER BEDS.

Panamanian Registry. ps. Gr«a! Ume onyour CftristmaistWbuying, too/ Sofli in

fc<|TV#g^
the duty- Stipendh theperteoleM.

1am trawl

TfotTr One WORLD' TRADE CHNTER - Suite 3369 - New.York, N.Y. 1004*
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‘

Plwne (212) 432-U14

(212) 986-2666
(800) 223-6046
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In the Land of the Amazon: A Tale
Z: '* Continued prom Page 18

and how the sun slit or slashed' the
mountainsides.

We were to spend the night at the
Hotel ;nti, one that we’d not been
scheduled Tor. “It is a brand-new
hotel*” our rep told us appeasingiy.

“It just opened last week." And it was
open For business,, wide open—the

front door nas not yet been put on.

Accommodations and services in Cuzco
are notorious. It's cold at night and
the hotels aren't heated,- though many

'

(not the Inti) provide electric heaters

to take the chiH off the rooms. If you
turn on your bathroom faucet, some-
times you get water, and 'on occasion,

it might even be hot.

That first morning at 11,400 feet

we rested as instructed, although

severe dizziness and nausea affected

two of our group. Our afternoon trip

was to-the fortress -of .Sacsahuaman,

built on top of a hill as Cuzco's pro-

tection against marauding tribes. The
hand-hewn and polished stones, some
of which weigh between 200 and 300 *

tons, were quarried and brought to

the site by a people who did not use

the wheel fpossibly. our guide, Blanca,

speculated, because it was a religious

taboo). The. stones were fitted into

place, without the use
-

of mortar, so

precisely that it is “impossible to slip

a knife between them." I don’t know.
I didn't try. I just stood and marvelled

at the sight of this massive bouldered

wall thrusting its way across the hill,

imposing its will and blaring its warn-
ings to the surrounding countryside.

Before our 7 o clock train departure

the next morning, we raced around
buying oranges and bananas; we had
been told that there would be no food
on the train -during the 34$"hour trip

'

to Machu Picchu. Actually, a stream

of vendors passed through our car

with an assortment of food and bever-

ages. At one point I heard guitar music
coming from the next car and went
to investigate. Some Spanish tourists

were gathered around a flannel-shirted

Indian who was playing the charengg,

a miniaturized cross between a guitar

and a lute. When he finished the folk

tune he was playing, he looked at me
and said, “1 can see that you are an
American and so for you I will' play a
traditional Incan melody." Then he
broke into "My Darlin’ Clementine/’

: The sense of bonhomie in the car lasted

until the guide announced, "Everyone
get ready. We are almost at Machu
Picchu." I dashed back to my car.

Blanca issued last-minute instructions:

“Run fast. Get on the buses as quickly

as possible. 1 wait for you at the top
of the hill.”

We'spilled off the train and sprinted.

A German and a Frenchman almost
came to blows; an American voica

screamed, “I'll get you for that." And
for nothing. There were nine buses
at the station with ample room for all

300 tourists. Perhaps it was a Cuzcan
joke. Maybe the guides make book on
the number of fights that would break
out. One thing is certain, though: St

was a total waste of hysteria that
could have been put to better ' use
during the hair-raising 20-minute ride

up the side of the mountain.

But even had I had to claw my way
up, even had I—two hpurs later-—been

sent home summarily,- the marvel of

.

that ancient Incan citadel would have

made it all worthwhile. Not ruins, but

a 'city, sloping down, the mountainside,

whole but for missing thatched roofs

Palace complexes, temples, homes, all

interconnected by a warren of narrow
.

streets. Below, the .Urubamba River

thundering its way past; at the top of

the citadel, a syn dial. And everywhere

-the miracle df construction: granite

stones of all' shapes and sizes, some
rough hewn, some highly

'
polished,

some delicately carved, all fitted to-

. gether with an' unerring sense of
Esthetics.

We arrived back at Cuzco at 8:30

that night,, exhausted and suffering

from something akin to post-partum

depression.- Machu -Picchu, “The An-
cient Summit," was an act of creation

in which we all shared.

.

/The nett morning we returned to
:

Lima for an overnight. followed by
our seventh plane ride* to Iquitos and
the Amazon River.

The Amazon
Night A' jungle trail along which

we walk single- file, flashlights waver-

ing front side to side. Our guide says*.

“Everyone be quiet. You make any :

noise, you scare the animals.” We are

very qui^t, the only sound- that of die
.

sugar cane stalks -crunching beneath

our tennis-soled feet Suddenly, (ip

ahead, I catch sight of an animal darl-

ing across the path. "What was that?"

I whisper to the guide. “A dog." he
whispers back.-

My expectations or the Amazon were
extravagant; some of them were totally -

fulfilled, others squashed. On the

squashed side of the ledger, enter

animals. If one wants to see the ani-

mals indigenous to the Amazons, such

as jaguar and puma, one is encouraged
to try the.zoo at Leticia. 1 saw several.,

dogs, a couple of. cats,, one tarantula,

a half-dozen vultures feeding on a
garbage pile—and one night, two fed,

glistening roots of light in the under-
brush, either alligator eyes. or satanic

fireflies. •

The lodges where we stayed had
mascots: macaws, trumpet birds, tou-
cans. parrots, a spider monkey named
Juanita. and a baby capybara called

Charlie. About 3 feet long, about 75
pounds, Charlie belongs to the largest

rodent species in the world. He
wandered around the diningroom
tables at meal time, looking like an
overgrown guinea pig, seeking a likely-

looking soft touch. He'd then stand up
on his short hind legs, place his

webbed feet on the table top and beg
for food. I was told to stroke him, but
finding the coarse gray hair On his
back not' to my liking, I began to run
tny fingers down his muzzle. X stiffened •

as I felt him suit to lick my fingers;

and just as I was convinced he would
bite, he got hold of my thumb, drew
it into his mouth and started to suck
on it I stood there, rooted. laughing
hysterically, remembering my fears of
savage pirana and hunger-crazed alli-

gators, as my thumb was drawn gently

back and forth in Charlie's mouth.
But then, our arrival at- Iquitos had

RH< Sleeker nailer

“At the Yagua camp in the jungle, a blow

dart exhibition was followed, by trading.

I swapped eye makeup for a necklace.”

already signalled that all would not be
as expected, as motorcycles with crash-

helmeted drivers, whizzed along the
highway and an almost-completed

Holiday Inn hove Into view. We
lunched at a local restaurant, repacked -

sufficient clothing into the single tote-

size bag allotted each person and drove

to the river where we boarded a thatch-

roofed, diesel engine, wooden feny
'

.boat.

I had -imagined the Amazon as nar-

row, undulating and overhung with

Spanish moss, and I saw some of that

the next day on one of the tributaries, .

the Momon. But on the 50-mile trip to

our first lodge, the Yanamano, the

Amazon was almost two miles wide.

.
with relatively sparse vegetation along

the shores and the tall stands of trees.

Spotted intermittently along the banks
were thatch-roofed huts, raised on stilts

to- protect them from the river. But
August is dry season, and the Amazon
was low.

,

For the' next 2 VS days, first at the

Yanamano and then at the Amazon
Safari Camp, we spent hot, humid
days walking along jungle paths de-
lighting in the flora, if not the fauna,

of the Amazon. I counted palm, cedar,

mahogany, ironwood, breadfruit and
rubber trees and flowers in profusion:

bromeliad, frangipani, wild orchids,

hibiscus. Bird of Paradise. Pineapples

nestled on the ground in a bed of red

leaves, surrounded by tall spiny stalks.

Blue, yellow and white butterflies were
caught \in glints of sunlight that

filtered through the foliage. We
crossed a dozen log bridges that

spanned muddy, waterless gullies and
ravines, some of the logs comfortably
wide and others so narrow we clutched

frantically at rickety railings to keep
from falling.

At both camp siteswe visited Indian

tribes. At the Yagua calnp we were in-

vited to a- party at whiGh- fermented
manioc was being passed around, and
bowls of sloth soup were being con-

stoned with gusto- We declined. A
blow dart exhibition was followed by

the raison d'etre for the visit, trading.

1 'swapped eye makeup for a beaded

. .necklace from which dangled the teeth

of a- paiche. an Amazon catfish. (It-

constituted the main course for almost

every meal we ate while in the Ama-

zon:) Tee shirts, sweaters, underwear

and socks brought blow dart guns,

grass skirts and toy tops In exchange.

Unlike the Yagua, the Jivaro didn’t

want goods; they wanted Peruvian

money. Prior to our setting

.

out for their village, I -learned

that there had been almost ~ no

trading with the Jivanx nor

visiting for that matter. Pant Wright,

president of Wright Way- Tours, was
at the Amazon safari Camp, and be
told me that he had been up most of

the night negotiating with the Indians.

They felt that they had lost face be-,

cause Wright's guides were being

strict if the Indians seemed to be tak-

ing advantage of the naive and un-

sophisticated tourists. Their threatened

ban ended only after lengthy discus-

sion of the mutual long-range benefits

to be had by both the lodge and the

village through cooperation—and of
the short-term gain represented by the
immediate delivery of an outboard
motor.

Wright is an unflappable man, used
to, and acceptingof, the vagaries and
problems inherent in South American
tourism. He is also unsparingly candid,

assuming that people are better pre-

pared if they know the worst. Thus:

“A number of toilets are broken, but
we hope to have a few of them fixed

some time soon." Or, much worse:

"Hiere's been a change in your flight

plans. You’ll not fly to Leticia, Colom-
bia. and then on to Bogota. Instead

since Cruzeiro jthe Brazilian airline]
^

refuses to land in Colombia, you'll be
*

unloaded at Tabatinga, Brazil, where
you'll have to make your way back
three miles to Leticia. There are al-

an

-_* :• • .L .--A"

ways a few .texis at the airport, and

. someone, Sbbuld be there io help you. r *

; Now I mBst teiJ yriu in all. honesty that /
Tabatinga is . hot just'-bad, -it’s total

.

•bedlam. Since' itTs.a small military air-

base.-they.haven't the'facilitias,- equip- j_-

ment riof tawwledge;to-haratilng tourr.
ists and luggage/ Rwii^gweaton last -:

week -.and soldiers- had - their guiis

trained on tourists who had gohe ber-
r

/,

serk. Also, at Xetiaa, altycjur haggage
;

and hand luggage will te/caf^i4jy

-

searched^smcff there’s
^

traffic in that area. Bui ^f you' fcedjar,^

calm and -try to smile* it will eventualiy '
.

work itselfput/*// - V f/‘-/V'’:.

: Meanwhile, we enjoyed not only, the

jungle -days but: thedriver nights. Onie\;

-

evening, we all got into the fenry awt ,

rode upriver on '.the Momon. .Then, the/:,

motor was cut, we were told to be very; r

quiet and we drifted along: the quiet -

tributary, limb:- branches brushing'/
across The* thatdied: roof "of the boat, /
flashlights playing along the shores,

seeking the elusive - alfigatora^ Wen :

didn’t find- any, only tiny sajid frogs

-

sitting on the banks, staring -solemnly

at us. But it didn^roatter. Aside from
the hypnotic effect of floating- on ‘the

river, and the muted/night sounds of
the jungle, there was tire. Amazon sky
at njght-—iniUibns of stars lighting bp
the- sky, thejr images caught id the

still water. • ; -
’ Too soon we left the jungles of the .

Amazon for the jungles of- Tabatinga

and Leticia, Our flight,' which was to

have taken off at 9:45 .Add. didn't

leave until 10:30; and so we milled

around the airport at Iquitos, which
has been under construction for 11 ;

years,- trying to psych ourselves into

a state of stoicism. Then we learned

that a French group, accompanied by
a. Napoleonic tour guide, would be
sharing the plane with us. Individually,

the French can be charmingen masse,

though, they seem to have supplanted

the American as the “Ugly” tourist.

• At Tabatinga, the luggage was un-

loaded a few pieces at a time and un-

ceremoniously thrown into piles. While
we waited for the signal that would

allow us to embark,on oursearch-and-

retrieve mission, the French guide and
several men from bis group pushed

their way past us and formed a bag-

gage brigade, effectively blocking us

from our luggage. Then they passed

their bags out, all the time' droning,

“Un. deux, trois ..." up to cinquante-

deux pieces. It was when they literally

shoved several women from our group

out of the way that the screaming -

began. We stood, like two rival groups

of howling monkeys, shouting-obsceni-

ties at each other over a neutral bar-

rier of suitcases. As soon as the French

had all .their luggage, they raced out

and commandeered every taxi in sight

for the trip to Leticia. We waited, de-
.

feated and dejected, for the taxis to
make their way^back, slowly, -one by
one, to pick us up. The rep who had
been seat to help us, didn't. I was in

the last taxi to leave Tabatinga, and ..

we arrived at Leticia just, before the...'

plane was due to leave for Bogota.

The Wright Way rep whisked us

through immigration, got all our air-

line tickets processed, collected our SI

departure tax and then performed a
*

; miracle. Wine
in-a long line;

cinilaanteKhsux^piecia \.a$r.'.:jqs

minutelyinspected, ;hestnrpb^
up to anotiier touqter and.featf-i

ours - immediately passedj&s
tagged

;
andioaded for'Jbcg^^

final encounter ' wth qtir3$&|jS

as we sauntered -catstikthr^^^l

Was" the sjtftnltapeons'rid^h^gi

free hand In that: tmtois&fariSSaffl
fit

'

jtegbta

4^'Back 'up
:
to

Begrimed -and
Tiedriaces, blow gtms

6% w7’-~

-imWr'we steiked^TntoT&C^/v
v-muxafled-Jobby of the

^dflmaJ .Uibahe; nien and- *
. *

; Women sat around ;

6fir

/sbmjpthing that we instin^S^^''

hot feimented maidOCi' /-u'
’

/ The next xhofidng;

"cdlturated, we wwit n 4 .

A xObfe- car: tqok us
;up/1^ >' i -

' ^
Monrorrate at a,90 degree ,? -

visited'; the GoSl.Tsfiisamijw^fc' t*" «

Dorado .rod®, a; treimre/^/

.

i
7r

• -r

tong necklaces, ^ /
offerings, ppodroie stop

a careless, hmurijuit
’ One afternoqtr,;bh a^’| ^

-

;

a major shopmg“^fisti^/L^:' -'
.

-

tacked' by a yinturs/iir a: Ted^il^ ^
who siTOopedNfowri.lnKedat^

:

- and. swooped otfraamss^sea^?j
fic to an island on r

^

the few seconifethat-it^^Xti
•'

"he was after my pocfetix»f ^
clutched it fieredy-to

"

only when I saw say«^-^

ing in' the sunKght, seitimg'omr'

'

and sidewalk; that X realized.; tija

were the chain links/of ”r-'

'

band, and that my
.
watch was - -

.* X approached a policanaii;^
aiy story and held out my sc^.. i /

:

and bleeding wrist. HCrShru^ge .
.

said there was nothing to be dot 7.

himself, had had two waUi^} .

and now wore his mostTreceoE^j

.

hidden under his shht, ,

sleeves.

Back at the Tequendama,* i
tothe hotel’s ofterationsmanager

fredo Linsker. He told me that ,

a mistake to venture hitd foe

colonial section of the city tod i

rounding shopping district. Ekhi

fine yourself to walltiag in the

. northern district, he said, or go

colonial sec tain and its environ

regular guided tour.

The night before departing :

States. Z sat in the hotel's cofft

thinking of the Amazon; the

where expensive camera equ

was left, lying :around, when
ports, money and gifts were'

rooms that couldn’t - be loc

remembered/thd managers/ a

lodges saying, "Not to worry,

thir® is safe in your rooms."

was.- In the Amazon, the most

thirsfy creature,you meet is th

quito; and the wildest, most fe

animal, the thumb-sucking caj

The departure tax from Boj

SiO, the highest in the world,

it gladly.

Then to

vacation has
Vi x?

• 1 v * iTO

I[i \Itul / r* 1 1tut ry

Icelandic has m'ore to offer than the lowestjet fares ofany
scheduled airline to Luxembourg, in the heart dfEurope.

We also have excellent hotmeals, complimentary wines, •

after dinner cognac and attentive, courteous service.
In short, we have the same kind of service youfd get from

other airlines, without the same high costs. Because our air
fares aren’tjust a little lower. They're a lot lower. .

For example, on a 1-13 day trip we can save you $281 .

(Cost: $395). On 22-45 days we can save you $105 (Cost: $359).
And on ourAPEX fare, we save you $52 (Cost: $310).*.

That’s a lot of money.
And it stands to reason, the more you save on the way to

,
Europe, the more you’ll have to spend when you get there.
5oe yotir travel agent, wme Oept. - nr. Icelandic Airlines,630Fifth Avenue. N.Y., N.Y. .

10020. Or call: 212-757-8585 (New York Cityf.Outside N.Y. area call toilfree: 8O0-442-5&I0.
•Sayings hased on (are comparison with lowest comparable lares of any othersetredoted
arrhne. roundtrip. New York-Luxemboutg. Sept, and Oct. Fares subject to c/range.

Other Hawaii vacations: Theoac-weck Hawaii Bonanza.

A 2-week Hawaii Drive-O-Bonanza, featuring Waikiki. Kauai. Maui
and the island of Hawaii. Even a Tri-Citv Waikiki Bonanza,with Honolulu.

.

San Francisco and las Vegas. All the Hawaii you want, plus some ^
;^alifland cities too.

All tours mdude round-irip air fare.Round-trip transportation between airport and
hotels. Baggage handling.A lei greeting.A welcome briefing panyand sighiseetng.

5ee your Travel Agent.or send for Uniieds Hawaii Bonanza brochure with these
and many other Hawauan vacations.And join us in our little comer of the world.

Rates are per person/douHc occupancy, \fcais and security-chaises nut included.'

©res sullied to change without notice.
« •

Our littlecorneroftheworld.

i
9H UniTED AIRLinES

.fTV- m United Animcs \

Jr P-O- Bo* 27, Dept, 67c
CHenview, Bfinob 60025

1 Please send me your free brochure
on economical Hawaii vacations.
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.W _WEEKLYDEPARTURES .'

:. ' ^-EVERY SATURDAYFfiGMJRC

•mLFFRENCH, HALF
WCH-AN ENTIRELY
>- ENCHANTING
.iSARIBBEANPARADISE
^Dhfnwfetions .at jour cfibice of 6 hofpl$

-;;Hu&ina -comcoro ifom; t.casino.
'PAT BAY .RESORT HOTEL, LE GALION

HOTEL & CUJB, LITTLE BAY BEACH
"mi WtLET BAY: BEACH RESORT, .AND

O TROPE* BEACH HOTEL .Other special

^Jras^iochided, depending.oh departure date and

*j, el,selected. .

j^rmnd^ip-wa ONA DC-8 Charter1 Jet. with meal
;:>iacR%emce and beverages m flight Your roan
'

'WarWKg-teryou . . . you've beervpre-registered,

- JlranssMMteflon between airport arid hotel far you

^ your -baggage is alt arranged. Tips and gra-

-§» to all scheduled meets and services are in-

vabedSo ate tteparhfre taxes and room taxes. And
• ranTCws representative or local travel specialist

iviiliableatyour destination, to assist you coring

*jt-stay.
'

‘ ^
*

*

:
.part*Sure:Caiwellatioa 'Insurance,

^ an Efcin. ex-

.a'nre; is included siyour tourprice-Once you've

;
de your vacation plans, the.lastihing you needto

rry about is the money you've spat on a vaca-

n you're not able to take. DEPAffTfSUflE Can-

JtatimJna^ance . . .it’s special insurance to pro-

A your inveslmenL'and it's included m the tour

ce.So-. . -find the freedom oftravel! With Elkin

urs making yours the perfect Caribbean vacation!

7)rry-free, trouble-free and full ol tun.

§
Weekly Saiurday departures from

r . JFK "via Overseas. National. Air-

* ways DC-B Charter Jet! November.

5 27, 197|B through
|
November- 19,

. 1977. Also 7 nights in Aruba

; . from $295. Departures weekly

from. Saltimore-TWasbington.

tel ta boofeaVn loci 15di^WMdepMtM.

ateHMoptaMruo ’

Don’t call us...

travel agent?

MonWy-FrUJaY

33G*W-6pn.

Southfield, Michigan (8Q0f 521-3740
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Now, when you make Holland your first stop in

Europe, you’ll get a lot more than a delicious meal
. for $15. VbuTl get all of Holland

^ $100worth ofHolland for only$15

,. For amere $15 you’ll receive a fabulous

•package of travel benefits arid tourist attractions

-worth $100. Yes— $100.When youtake advantage
of die newHappy Holland Bargain. «<;

: What’s on the menu? For starters, there’s v&W-
• anighton die house at a first class hotel in J$r
:

Amsterdam, RotterdamorThe Hague (com-
"

pjete with Continental breakfast). With substantial /
discounts on hotel rates for subsequent nights. And
naturally, there’s a full 3-course gourmet meal at a
hotel or fine restaurant 50% discounts on car rentals,

• inira-HoBand flightsand sightseeing tours. Plus free

transfers, free attractions and many other surprises.

Arid all forjust $15.

What do you have to do? Just mail the coupon
below for full details and a complete list of package

items. But hurry!The offer is open anytime from

November 1, 1976 through March 31, 1977.

Just think—you might have had a good meal and
missed out on a great country. The Happy Holland

Bargain. It’s ourway of saying. . .welcome.

•5
‘ M' % \

t /j

:

mm-

mm

iMB

.1 ,• - • •*
• ,/ Happy Holland Bargain |

Netherlands National Tourist Office 'm -

576 Fifth Ave„NewYork. N.Y. 1 0036 V
|

Please send me complete %
.u try' s* i W.

information about your Happy Holland Bargain.

Address

& NYT-OCT.mm

cltingly Oiffertnt^ExGtfcaily Beautiful

Exciting TOURS 70 MOROCCO
•as Jow as $70 per week (plus airfare),

Caft RAM for brochures 55
• .IV N N » fi:CHTS TO MOROCCO

’• 7 - - V'C. it -UiCC

AIR PANAMA
ANNOUNCES

1 0 4VA 'JM Ifltd

maroe
.SBC RffivAve..;PL.YC, 1 0.0 19 • \7S2-) 532- 7$56

;

Cali Toll Free 800 223-5858
1M<1D>CC3!. trricroatHjnat A.vyivjI.TMe C*Nt-V 'NOW-STOP - 707 SERVICE TO MOROCCO

.
w*rn_3f«5,I •.,K5htCOrtno.cti'oai..U,.cvvr;40-TT)?Jorcilic^.in EUROPE. AFRICA, MIDDLESAST

« vrvcry.TUES. . TtttlRS- . S47. HoJids-yq >n Morocco int:Iu>i»o) iwk.5-J12

ADVANTAGE:
k DAYS/3 MIGHTS -PANAMA,VENEZUELA,

COLOMBIA OR PERU-ONLY $79.^

If you ever ihoughfabout going to Centra! or South America, the time is

now. The price is right. And our toursare sensotional! Visit unbelievable

Panama, historic Colombia,exeiting Venezuelaor exotic Peru-for just$79.

first, ypu fly Air Panama to the destinatton ofyour choice, enjoying first

class service ail the way. Whatever destination you choose, Panama
_

InternationallourswHI take core ofeverything—from round-trip transfers,

to top quality hotels, to fantastic city toqrs you'll never forget.
.

-Sound tooaood tobe true? Formore information, seeyour travel agent, fill

in thecoufStyorcoll us toll-free ot 800-327-9027. Wfe're anxious to talk to

yOU? "»rpfnonpluiotfk»e : WvomogBS.

3 illUCi \ > 1 |Ti4 j
r

SKL>I<P

I

Tj i

Please tel! me moreabout
Air Panama's New Packages.

«UrPam. 300 FWh fm., Bobu 2tt.
- N*rVtrt.M.Y.ioaas. •

SAH JfASi. PKRTO RICB
Itfm fVnfc. LupM,

VtwtiBKrfimMni f
.

- Immi IweiJMl lya^eeWm*C
-Sn Jbh >Wi«itf^i>ih'2HC

. !Z!-StUlti.ltaiGte.RUir5

jpn] 2414MJ 7444273-
- (292) 3SV4Mt

14Daysfrom ^584* to s1368
The Resort. i . Fully stabilized . . .Fitily.afrconditioned. ..

Elegantly furnishedand carpetedinside and oat., .and the

facilities are imposing: several’bars and lounges • nightclub • two
dance bands • casino • svirimming pool • shopping arcade • 24 hour
coffee shop • movie theatre • elevators. ... and dozens ofother services,

facilities and actiyitiesvTh<i£^ Veracruz is of Panamanian registry.
i

Ports ofCadi Features Include; *

MontegoBay • Soundtrip Air Jamaica jet flights between

ean«» TiAM.SM<rn New "Xor^ ar»d Montego Bay
Santo Domingo . i^htmeals
San Joan • Port and.passenger taxes andU-S. transportation tax

« • Afi transfers and baggage handling
St-Tbomas • 14 nights aboard s.s. Veracruz including breakfast,

jT Antigua lunch and dinner daily /.
' . . . .

• Fully carpeted cabin with individually controlled
Martinique .• airconditioning and private facilities including shower

Barbados " • Full program of onboard entertainment and activities,
' '

‘ including cabaret, open air dancing,gala evenings,
A™ 1®

. . Captain's eocktail party,competitions, bingo, horse l

v' Curasao racing, deck^ames, water sports, and more • u
r • North American razor outlets .

, *
caracas •Optional shore excursions at moderate prices

. ,

;

Cartagena • Supervision of all activities by trsinedStraad personnel

:

tiepartores from New -fork every other Friday Dec. 10, 1976—April lS, 1977-
4

**

{except'Thursday departure December 23, 1976) el

•Indka.W no mfnimom rate acsomuodxtioaf available at tbd time.
!

All prices src.nbiMt to « number of rertrietimi*. For fall detail*, refer te oar btoAure.
Rale* per person based on Double Occupancy, subject to availability. Bate* fer.Sttiteton request/^

JzL
\ TO: WorWHtprewnUHvei. lar./l'^- seat for Strand Holid^rJ (Can.d*iLid

!
Ml Eum *’nd St r5Jilt-202 S. New YorL. N.Y. 1 C* 1 7 1 2 1 2) 490-2644

i Pkax rir-h iw
~ "< •aJaih.

airJamoiCQ
M* Travel Apenifc

AdUrev.
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Caribbean cruises thiswinter.
DonYmissyourchanceforavacationon

Ibe GreatestShip in theW>rld.

£\

£ V: '•<
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This winter, thf Queen Elir-

abeth 2 will sail the warm
waters of the Caribbean only

tSree times. Because in January

1377, she'll leave New York on a

spectacular 81-day World Cruise.

C It means only three chances

td bask in the Caribbean sun

while you enjoy the elegance

and service of The Greatest

Ship in the World:*

Christmas shopping cruise all

die way to the Panama Canal

liaveNew York on Dec. 3rd for

15 days (from Boston Dec. 4th

fry 13 days) of die best the Ca-
ribbean has to offer. Six ports,

and endless time for Christmas

shopping.

= Visit duty-free Sf. Thomas;
St. Lucia; Barbados; Cartagena,

arid Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Sail

atf the way to Cristobal. Panama.
Return to Boston Dec. 17, New
YorkDec. l8.Raies: $995-$2295,

per person, double occupancy.

Christmas/New Year's cruise
from NewYork or Florida

Lfcave from New York on
December 18th for 16 days.

(From Florida December 20 for

12 days.) Join a spectacular holi-

-day celebration on The Queen.

Enjoy a sumptuous, traditional

Christmas feast at sea. Dance at

a nonstop New Year’s Eve party

until dawn.

You sail to Port-au-Prince,

Caracas (La Guaira), Curasao,

Grenada, Barbados, Martinique,

St. Thomas and Nassau.

Return to Florida on January

1 or to New York on January 3.

Rates: $1365-$3065 per person,

double occupancy.

Take a portion ofThe
Queen’s World Cruise: The

Caribbean plus Brazil

Join The Queen for the first part

of her World Cruise beginning

January 15- (Departs Ft. Lauder-

dale Jan. 17.) Be a part of this

international event while taking

a 2-week Caribbean/South
America cruise.

Sail to Curasao, visit Cara-

cas, exotic Salvador (Bahia) and

finally Rio de janiero, Brazil.

Then fly home. Rates: $1410-

$2360 per person, double occu-

pancy, not including air fore.

Choose other World Cruse
segments including China

The Queen has plenty ofwarm-
weather cruising in midwinter,

on other segments of her World

'

Cruise, from. 2 to4 weeks.

Choose from. 20 exotic ports

including Capetown, Durban,

CUNARD, 155 Allen Blvd., Faimingdale,N.Y. 11735.

Please sendme full-color folder on QE 2 Caribbean Cruises.

Name _ .
: :

Address ’

! :

City State : ; Zip

My navel agent is_,

IARD

Bombay, Bali, Singapore, Hong'
Kong, Yokohama and Nagasaki-

Two of out segments even*
include an exciting visit to the

Peoples Republic of -China- A
sight not many people will ever

get to see.

Or,- prolong' your cruise by
choosing from one of six inclu-

sive Cunard/Thomas 'Cook..

holidays. ,

*

The Greatest Ship in
the World

No other ship can compare to

The Queen. Not for service. Non
for cuisine. Not for sheer
spaciousness.

. She boasts 4 pools, 4 night-,

clubs, 6 bars, cinema; gymna-
sium, dropping mall, and the list

goes on.

Not to mention one sitting

at meals so you never feel

rushed. Little wonder she’s

become known as The Greatest-

Ship in the World.

See your travel agen t or call

.Cunard at (212) 983-2510, or
mail the coupon for colorful,

detailed brochure..

Discover how these 13 Finnair “Highlight'’

Tours give you cultural riches you can’t get

any other time, any other places! For one week
or more you’ll go behind the scenes at ballet

and theatrical productions; . . visit Europe’s

and Russia’s most fascinating cities. . . refresh

your perspective with a new view of the Old
World . . . and enjoy a vacation with more value,

for less money, than you may have thought

Great Ships ofBritish Registry'since 1840.

ir “Highlight”
1 FINNAIR. 580 Fifth Avenue, New York City 10036

can t get I Please rush me your 24-page book of HIGHLIGHT
or one week 1 Tours for the Fall& Winter& Spring of 1976*77.

* Repeat. 5269.
:

.. •
.

’
•

And that includes a bigi roomy seat onone of Freddie^ wide-bodi&i DGIC&^gQt
meals with wine, cocktai Is, stereo music and a feature motion picture.The works.-

All you do is buy your ticket 65 days ahead, and plan to stay at feast 10days.^

As it that weren't enough. Laker and Overseas Charter-a-F light hayeput togetKjy

winter vacation package*.
:

Our great London Superweek, which gives you eight nights.iria London hotel, c

tal breakfastseverymorning, a Londontheatre hit, all taxes and tips, twelve two-for-ti

ofone dinners at fashionable London restaurants, a London sightseeing tour, transpc

to and from the airport in a luxury coach, six

free cocktails, discounts in fifty London tyrn ‘lAinMIVW
shops, and reduced admission.to three l

^LAiuJV Id LUniLA/t>
London discotheques—all for just 5339. ‘‘^Wj

For this incredible week, just buy your r :

ticket 35 days ahead:
•’ So see your travel agent right away, •

}
Before all the rich people hear about -

. J
99

Freddie Lakers London. - J overseas charter-a-fught, inc,

(Note. This $269 minimum airfare is for {
- 10M**** Wa«.N*-w yua. n y wo»

a full flight-and already includes a $70 ser- i
*w rush on taker* London -

vice.charge. If all seats aren't sold, the price
J

Narnc—* — ——

—

may be increased up to 20%, to a maximum |
Address: ^ ^

—

$322.80, never any higher. But that s rare,
J

'
'

and still tots less than flying so-called "regu- { state zip

lar economy." If the price increased more i
ld iik. tooawlKloraboui ;tbK)

than that, the flight is cancelled at least 4^
J caH today 1212) ?bs«04

days before takeoff, and you get a full i

refund.)
* ” —— -

Limited scats availahfc on our stx»cial Christmas flifiht'. Drr. 21,-!an.4

OVERSEASCHARTER-ArFUfiHT, INC.

. W Rockefeller Plaza .New YUt*. N Y. W02O

Please rush information on taker to London

Mv T’anllAgers

NT-1010J
Or call, toll-free, 800^25-6400 (In Mo. 800-342-6600)

GetEnrichedQuick! .'•vt

Finland

Scandinavia

Performing Arts,

ReindeerSafari

Eastern Europe

Jhe U.S.S.R.

5 Europe

\ Skiing

Send or call
now for Finnair
Highlight Tours.
It’s FREE!

Sk&s. .^ Getyourfree official

pocket guide to Japan.

Need a rough-terrain
cherry picker (driven
only on Sundays by a

Or how about:
A 6'2" x4'4'' unicorn needlepoint tapestry.

ACybtsgnatcalchcr.

Lionel, Ives, American Flyer toy trains ...

standard gauge and at) others.

French art deco jewelry, prims arid

.

posters.

Major brand remote control telephone
answering units.

Unclaimed carpels and rugs.

Famous French designer vertical Ruaian
sable coat, never worn.

Contemporary living room and dining
room /urnrture owned by contemporary
bachelor marrying an old-fashioned
gwL •

150 rooms of hotel furniture,

A brass folding screen and antique
'

brass andirons.

U.5. Navy surplus binnacle
and running lights.

1

Bronze ancHvory statue from rndia.

96,000 C02 cartridge.

Antique dental X-ray machine; circa 1921.

There's something for everyone in

Merchandise Offerings of The NewYork .

Times,These items were all advertised
on the same day. Merchandise Offerings
is a conveniently located bazaar right in .

yourfavorite newspaper where you can -

sell you rslereo, piano or what-ndve-you.
And you'd be amazed how many what*
"have-yous people seH through
The Times.
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avel Letters

apd From Page 5

J|o P-M. the Captain announced

would -be tenffiriff 4a/ 10

H'TSnie' passed, the turbulence

peopie became ill. Wfrijext

iffiki at^about ‘83G.

4&fc3te>old.b*! rnaJcmg ajjotivjr

.sadd,. as -we ;tod/i)e^a\

». ‘frtofee airplane aJidatLcfiii.

^/tulence was incredibJe and fee

3unced around like a pea in. a
8:40 we began another

Mt/aml,happily, this one .was.

4iOwever,_ toy^iras-

dose -tx> t*adang

P
tffeji tBpSaai fee crew -gape my

to relieve his faint-

fee'cabin.- Itwas43LM.
rent by fee fear feat

V^-g^ped--'j>geD endangered—yet
Ais’ -virtually no.

We don’t

t^'&tarirareness ' and sensi-

award, the feedings of fee
^psO'fciHrji,:-.

; ars. A safe trip means nuns
j§?‘

!

_• •

'
' ’''

st a safe’ arrival.

{.': Marilyn Berkman

|v4rfjfiV' • - . • :.. A. Stone, director of flight

13* A!\‘
'

v it United Crimes, replies: On
._ . . Hurricane Belie was mov-

.;. ' ihword offshore of the Atlantic

' During the afternoon and again
’-

i the evening, United Airlines

\1 \ <

” -.a conference call linking oar

, ,

'
- • ons Control Center and our

ilagy Department with the

||£ m ^
Bureau's Hurricane Center so

Si£j\R.E"R TO 1 fil””* ®H this expertise together

JgSSkft .'

*^ *>U\cast Belle's behavior and to

it operation accordingly. It

lermined Belle was moving on

im^i im y track, at a steady speed, and

her landfall later pint

p£ t, . . Eastern Long Island, thus

; *s|5 the New York City airports

^•'WWSEif ^ • rr:?^- west) available for use except

$kt/.
-• ~

threat of high tides possibly

pfpfc^i-. -. Ming the dike at La Guardin.

*}&«:- :

5.-Li:

On this basis, we concluded we should

continue to provide service to Ken-
nedy aid Newark.

...United Airlines was not alone, in

fee decision to continue service. Flight

8 landed at Kennedy at 8:38 PM and
.wasonly one of 22 flights that landed
then between 8 and fAM. on Aug. 9.

The tonding of 22 airplanes, flown by
II different operators, is convincing
evidence that service into Kennedy
was a safe operation at the time Mrs.
Berkman's flight landed.

Mrs. Berkman's letter mentions a
'. Jack of “awareness and sensitivity to-

ward the feeling of the passengers-"

This is a problem, for we have ap-

proximately 1,800 captains. The vast

majority of them are quite good in

the use of the public address system
to keep their passengers informed and

. reassured. Unfortunately, some others

-r—while excellent pilots and highly

skated in flying their aircraft—do not

have the knack of communicating as

effectively with their passengers

.

We
extend to Mr. and Mrs. Berkman our

sincere apologies that the captain of

Flight 8 did not provide the informa-

tion and reassurance that are so im-

portant at a time like this.

Am FARE PLEA

To fee Editor:

Business travelers support the air*

lines with the frequency of their

trips yet get no special rate conces-

sions or even frequency discounts.

The casual traveler, vrsitirtg London

for a one-week theater tour, pays

$426, including hotel and theater

tickets. But I, a regular international

business traveler who makes Usee

trips a year to London, must pay at

least $476 for air fare alone for a

longer stay at this time of year.

Why can't the airlines establish a

fare policy allowing frequent travelers

a discount on second and subsequent

flights within a given period of time,

say, a year? As it is now. their fare-

fixing policies and the entire concept

of the International Air Transport As-

sociation are at variance with our na-

tional policies of free enterprise add

competition. Laurence Urdang

Essex, Conn.

l . :
•

.

*

f/7"-"
it »* •

Need a rough

chero p[ckej

45fsiv on Sunui;

little old >cbod

Or hew atw u,:

rrc CHARTERS TO

h

$1245
depending on date of departure

Leaving Nev/ York

October 10, 1976 thru April 24, 1977

1 6-day all inclusive East Africa Charter Safari

KENYA & TANZANIA

•5«s£“ :
’

-V -

Anyone can go - No organization membership is required

Loaded with included features - there are no hidden extras

• Roundtrip jet chartertransportation from New York

• Luxury accommodations In hotels and safari lodges *

• 10 nights In famous game parks and resorts

• AJI meals, excapt lunches In Mombassa, lunches and

dinners in Nairobi

• Full sightseeing program
'

• Entrance fees to porks anti game preserves

American Tour Coordinator hi Africa

Ail taxes and. service charges . —

' IM
‘ '

fSV Jl*

tttiflfS

skyour 4

/ravel Agent '

contact
> 'tMERAL TOURS
^ rmail coupon

ir detailed

jochure.

pr person,

jjubie occupancy
hotels

General Tours^^
49 West 57th Street, New York.N.Y. 10019 • 212-751-1440

,

'
J Pieaso send East Africa Chart# Safari brochure

I

Address

City/State/ Zip

My Travel Agent Is”

NYTlO/io

0^>‘i C> Ij&jD
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elakea Caribbean
American Express style.

Take a 13/14*day winter cruise

on theTSSAdas?
American Express wants

your Caribbean cruise to be
an all-out success.

S
o first we chartered a ship. Not just

any ship.We chartered a beauty-

She’s everything a 14-day cruise ship

should be.

Three swimming pools. Five bars.

Three lounges..A rhearer. Shopping
gallery. Sauna. Discotheque. And
staterooms that convert to sitting

rooms by day. Plus 20,000 feet ofopen
deck space.

In tact, she’s the flagship of the

Epirotiki Line. Nothing less would do

for you and American Express.

Then we refined the menu.

We saw to it thai the menus were

deliciously Continental with an

occasional Greek specialty.

In short, we made this a very

appetising 14-day cruise.

We handpicked

our cruise director.

We singled out an experienced man
to make sure the service wasn’t just

up ro par, bur abo\-e. To be certain

the entertainment was first-rate.

From the authentic Greek musicians

to the swinging dance band.

To make sure your Caribbean

cruise was an all-out success.

We charted an
enviable itinerary.

Any cruise line would be happy to

follow our path.We sail from Port

.

13/14 day fly cruises from

New York *895-^1900

Everglades, Florida, for 14 days to

Cap Haitien, Ocho Rios, Aruba,

La Guaira (Caracas, Venezuela),

Grenada, Barbados, Guadeloupe and

St Thomas. A special 15-day Christ-

mas cruise, at an additional cost, em-
barks Dec. IS and includesTrinidad.

A 13-day cruise leavesJan. 2 (exclud-

|

ing Barbados). 14-day cruises sail

^ Jan. 15, 29, Feb. 12, 26, March 12.

^ We priced it right—
only $895*$ 1900.

The price looks even better when
you consider that most staterooms

3 re outside and have two lower beds.

Rates are per person, double occu-

pancy, and include airfare from N.Y.

i This cruise is sold by travel agents

II and American Express Travel

1 Service offices. Simply mail cou-

» pon for brochure.We’ve done

W everything else.

1 American Express Travel Service

1 P.O.Box800
Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735

I Rush me detailson die Ados cruises

|
to die Caribbean.

My travel agent is NYT-10106-AC

l
See vour travel agent oranyofthese American Express Travel Service offices.

Manhattan:
. 374 Park Avenue at 53rd St

(212)421-8240

65 Broadway (212) 344-6500

150E 42nd (212) 687-3700

In B. Altman, 5rh Ave. at 34th

(212)683-5367

In Bkxxniqgdale’s, Lexington at 59ih

(212) 223-7133

In Gimbels. 33rd& Broadway

(212)594-6539

In Macy*s. Herald Square

(212)695-8075

Brooklyn:
In Abraham &. Straus, 420 Fulton Sc.

(212? 875-3881

K=Amcncin txpre» Representative

Garden City:
988 Franklin Ave. (516) 747-4400

Poughkeepsie:
Card Travel Agency, Inc. (R)

31 New Maricet St (914) 454-4422

White Plains:
237 Mamatoneck Ave. (914) 761-6790

Summit, NewJersey:
361 Springfield Ave. (201 ) 273-5500

Ridgewood, Newjersey:
50 Ridgewood Ave. (201 ) 445-2180

Westfield, Newjersey:
33 Elm Street (201 1 65-1-5535

Hurry! Reserve now fora great
wintercruiseontheTSSAllas*

Livingston, Ne
132 Livingston Mall

wjersey: i

201)994-2150 2

Princeton, Net
10 Nassau Street (60?

svJersey: 1

>)921-8600 1

Red Bank, Net
TravellersOne (R), 1

(201)741-5080

kvJersey:
44 Broad St.

Stamford, Con
1 Landmark Square (

in.:

103) 359-4244

Hartford, Com
226 Constitution Pla

n.: 1
ra (203) 247-3237

g

NewHaven, C
New HavenTravel Si

900Chapel Sr. {2C

-onn*:
g

irvice (R) |
3) 772-0060 g

EUROPE b
> CAR

45 Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y. 20 • Phone 581-3040

630 Fifth _Ayenue • next to U.S. Passport Agency.

or BUY
,®T ANY EUROPEAN CAR

Free Information

: , r.

r

sa Cot ... ... - Ctwc* A tfaxtott/Twcnr
j

B Dty Sate Vp

FAV.OUS FOR SERVICE &• SAVINGS

WHATAFFECTS
YOUR

POCKETBOOK...
Ts what Persona/ finance is all about.

An every Monday and Thursday column in

The New York Times that offers practical advice

to help you get the most value for your money.

.

Be sure to look for

Personal Finance
Every Mondoy and Thursday

S()f JCclvjiorkSiwc?
Busmess/Finsnce Pages

Kt/it U tuft/ou
XT> 392<t ions

No other^iip offerssuchtotal hugiryor somany pleasures while

maintainingthe U^peiftriiKaiiGestanfliaid^ oftheGrand Hotels ofthe past!

...OnWinterQuality Cruises tothe Caribbean
7Jw momenl you step aboard you can relax ... your OCEANIC

holiday has begun. For you've entered a world of total enchant-

ment. to be enjoyed first day to last. A world ot magnificent

facilities, including the magical Magroriome. the retractable

gto roof over the aft-weather Lido Deck with its 2 swimming
pools. . . unlimited pleasures ranging from dancing to 4 or-

chestras to ship and shore golf. . . gourmet dining adventure

from morning to midnight.

Above all. you're in a world of elegance that harks back to the

Grand Hotel luxury of a past era ... with service to match pro-

vided by a superbly-trained Italian crew.

And what a joy to island hop this convenient way. No ops and

downs, no constant packing and unpacking, no bother with

transfers or hotel reservations, no baggage problems, no rail-

ing in terminals. Modem accommodations, all with private bath-

rooms. All double cabins have 2 lower beds. Panamanian

Registry.

8 WINTER CRUISES FROM NEW YORK 10 THE WEST INDIES & SOUTH AMERICA

DEC. 21 -13 DAYS -6 PORTS -t$W5 to 51700

JAN. 3-1*DAYS-SPOPTS-1S735loS132Q

JAN. 14 -10 DAYS -4 PORTS -t$680 to S1215

JAN. 24 -14 DAYS -7 PORTS - t$95Q to S1730

Rates per peison. double occupancy, subject to availably

Bales for suites on request

tlndicates no minsnufli rale accommodations available at Uus time

BOOK THROUGH TOUR TRAVEL AGENT

FEB. 8 - 16 DAYS « 7 PORTS - 1$1140 to S2070

FEB. 24-15 DAI 4*6 PORTi • tSI 020 to S1665

MAR. 11-12 DAYS -6 PORTS -tS 315 to Sf480

MAR. 23 -10 DAYS -4 PORTS -tS 680 to SI 21S

JB

HONE

LINES

One WORLD TRADE CENTER- Suits 3959 - New York, N.Y. 1004B

Krone (212) 432-1414

2GiniotdisjL £d/l Quoliiip SeblJ,re • . . TComs. JUtrl Jammu. Qinluin. (PcaaciuicL
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FrenchCaribbean.
From $329.

Weekly departures to Guadeloupe or

Martinique on an Air France 747.

Choose from six sun-filled inexpensive

one-week holidays. Prices include air.

fare from NewYork, accommodations
for 7 nights, transfers, taxes, service

chaiges,trip investment insurance

and more. Departures every

Thursday from December2,

1976 through April 7,1977.

'There's a Caribbean for those who love things French

—Guadeloupe and Martinique. Ah, the French Caribbean
...white sand beaches... French cuisine.. .sports. ..night

life.. .get a sun tan in style with a French Caribbean

'

holiday.." Gene Kelly

1 Guadeloupe:
Sj Frantel—from $349. to $469. First class hotel on the

beach—includes continental breakfast, tennis and other

sports activities.

M Novotel—from $369. to $489. First class hotel on the

M beach—includes continental breakfast, tennis and other

.jvr-.f* sports activities.

Meridien—from $379. to $499. Superior hotel on the

vNUjf beach— includes American breakfast, water skiing, tennis

, and other sports activities.

pm Martinique:
Hotel de la Marina—from $329. to $419.Your owrv

PiiM private apartment, complete with kitchenette, overlooking

viSfgj the Caribbean Riviera.

Frantel—from $369. to $489. First class hotel on the

beach— includes continental breakfast, tennis and other

5||f§ sports activities.

, h J? Meridien—from $399. to $559. 5uperior hotel on the

egJsBii beach with casino—includes American breakfast, tennis

anc* ot^er sPorts activities, plus half-day sail boat
excursion.

All prices based on O.T.C. Charter Tours and double
occupancy. Prices vary according to date of departure.

•T.TTiTnr.n
For further information, speak to your Travel Agent, ITC

or call Air France Travelth&que at (212) 759-9550.

mw
INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL CONCffl^Wt makes iteasy to get there.

iuutl iifiTSTipH

In a world of compromised standards, it is reassuring to know that in

Home Lines you haw a cruise line that continues the high performance

standards of a bygone era.

The DORIC is hi that Home Lines tradSon. And Judging from theway her

Roritiacruises sold out last winter, discerning vacationers appreciate this

quality difference.

Thu sense it the momentyoustep aboard . . .in the beauty of fee ship, the

tospSaBty of the hripfitf Italian personnel, the efficient direction. A feeling

that is confirmed during your cruise as you relax on spacious outdoor

decks urith 2 swimming goats (plus Indoor pool with sauna) . . -enjoy en-

tertainment in glamorous lounges, with the many activities ranging hum
dancing to3 orchestras to ship and shore golf. . . feast to gourmet fashion

from morning to midnight. Modem accommodations. AH double cabins

tine 2 tower beds. 5 convenient elevators. Panamanian Registry.

BOOKTHROUGH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

HONE

LINES

Starting Dec. 22, T976...

9 CARIBBEAN QUALITY CRUISES
FROM PORT EVERGLADES

DEC. 22 - IS DAYS • I PORTS - <S330toSt735

JAN. -E • 9 DAYS - S PORTS * < S515 to S 965

JAN. f5 > 10 DAYS - 6 PORTS - *$575 to SI075

JAN. 25 - 9 DAYS - 5 PORTS • -554518 51015

FEB. 3 - 10 DAYS * 6 PORTS - ; $685 to $1130

FEB. 13 - 13 DAYS - 7 PORTS • -5785 to 51455

FB. 27 > 12 DAYS • 6 PORTS - - 5725 to $1355

MAR. 11- 9 DAYS - S PORTS - < $545 to $1015

MAR- 20 • 18 DAYS - 6 PORTS - <5505 to 51130

Rates per person. douWe occupancy, suijed to svalaHfcy
Rates for Cabins Detoe on Request

fWoles no mownian ryeaaommodatoas arafafaie at Bt«tn»

FLY/CRUISE PACKAGES AVAILABLE
FROM NEW YORK

at Money-Saving G.l.T. Group Faros
on scheduled departures of

National Airlines.

Here’s how to recruit

the talent you want

-from 3,000 campuses

across the country

Hie New YorkTimes
Fall Survey of

Education and Career

Development

Sunday, Nov.14

Your advertising In this separate section of the
Sunday New York Times will not only reach
4,505,000 Times readers, coast to coast ... it will

give you unique exposure in senior high schools
throughout the Northeast and on 3,000 college

and junior college campuses in 50 states.

Call for details: The New York Times, Recruit-
ment Advertising Department; 229 West 43d
Street, New York, N.Y. 10036; TeL (212) 566-7226

OneWORLD TRADE CENTER —Suite 3969 - Hew York, H.Y. 10048

Phone (212) 432-1414

lAiuticalkd. ioh. Quatihj. Stwics, ... Korns, JamsUA. SlfdioA, fbujwuit

mfr
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• Round triplet flights via

Capitol Inti. Airways .;

•

• Seven nights at Eugenio
Victoria. Maspalomas .

Protucasa or sfmilar. . r

Upgrades available -

• Continental breakfast 1
.

> Welcome Sangriaparty
• City sightseeing tour"

Weekly departures
through 5/29/77 •

‘

Round trip let flight via
PAN AM -

...

Seven nights at the

R amada Note!.- Upgrades
available atthedeluxe ...

Sheraton San Salvador :

orCaminoReeF .

Full American breakfast

City sightseeing tour

Weekly departures
through 5/29/77

andPoM

London
ALSO AVAILABLE • Round trip.via Capitol lntLDC-8 jet flights'^

AiMldAwk ‘ in-flighMiieals-and beverages. '
; -iSsS*

I fllllM EMI • Seven nights at the Park Plaza KensJngtonCW
similar (upgrades available atLondon Metope;

$900- Loews Churchill).
From ri . • five theatre tickets (Feb. and March)

$yftTO • Continental breakfast daily. * ;>
to "w.J ‘ • Half-day tour of London'sWest End. . 'pr

Weekly Departures 2/3/77 through 5/28/77 - STILL AVAILABLE: FALt*75

MANHATTAN
A BettarSigtitoeetogA
Tnvtlsa' Service
315 A 225 W. 34U> St
695*353
Colonial Travel
65 E. 551hSL
688-7850

Empress Travel
430 6m Ave.
242-4444

CONSULT ONE OF THESE TRAVELEXPERTS:
-VUTraMlAgancy QUEENS BBON!

A t 80 Wail St Dougtistoo Travel -Hr.Ta
’• 425-3110 42-36335BISL TSBlW

WsIcoom Aboard Tlmf- TAl-mi 73ZJS

1275 '1st Ave. Tocua On Travel LONO
20-3606 11-16 154lf» SL Kevan

DnMMyn Wrttretona 767-5455 SDlVfe

IdSr-RuIvo Trawl Foreal MUb Travel

"

janiShAvo. -103-13 Oueens BIWL PM to

87V77TO - 26, -°802

Foot Sevens Travel
***« V«W CreM >

Gala lntt.ma1.oc*! Travel ^ ELM 71-36 B Austin StW 1615 Sbeopaneafl Bay HC- hiiia 9Ri js130 W. 42nd St
730-8206

George Laszto Travel
409 E. 5iat St
759-2610

London Specialist

.

12 IV. S5tf» St
541-3300

Salallile Trips
574 2nd Ave.
Kips Bay 6834890

891-2400

VttodV Travel
1641 E. tolh SL
996-8552

Travel Power
3705 Nostrand Ave.
891-4200

2 Goyo Travel
7G24 New Utrecht Are.
3564800

Forest Hills 261-6062
SatsRita Trivet
12-51 550th Sj.
Whirestone 767-8500 -

Trans Universe Travel
7D39 Austin Sf
Forest Hi»s 520-1880

V.IA. tolems lkwal .

Kew Gardens 291-2722
Forest Hills 897-1313
Manhattan 661-4320

bbowc- -•***•

.

Hr. Travel I':-

7»*sfltafcab' .

732-7568 ,p. . r

LONG tSLAKD^
Kevan Travel

'

801 West Bwceif
Long Beach 8094

PMScrirTcawt-
125 Middle Nw*>
Great Keck 823$

Broaoeyhawl^
YMsrSwSBiStoSi'"

4687778,-,-.

WWTE.PtAMS^
BKwrah^dalasTr
.175 Bkxminodato*
68M450/^V^'

STAMFORD, CT.-
StoeoringdaieaTf» Broad SL v
327-5214

W.IJI.L. Travel
"

Flushing 3N5-3200 UocotaPton^s
Tbcseare KLC OTC tons; rcsenaliflos ad full payment mst fat received at least 95 iMyiM^Tritortrrt

Capttol iBiamatonl Aintqs is a US. cartimatod sandmeaial air 1^^ -

iJa HobonuildoblAiroCora
I Nv • . • The people icho care about people - 7

r-

THENEW SCHOOL
is pleased to annoonce

tiie inaugaratiort ofa new graduate program
for working professionals leading to

TheMaster of Professional Studies Degree

TOURISMANDTRAVEL
ADMINISTRATION

This graduate degreeprogram—the firstof itskind in the cottjr

try—is intended primarily for professionals already employ©
in die field, but also serves the needs ofthose individuals wft •

wish to prepare for careers in tourism and travel admrnistra
“

tkm. Theprogram emphasizes the skillsand methodologieso
problem-solving and analysis so critical for die sophisticate

‘

plannersand managers required in the privateand publicsec
tors of this growing industry.

This program will appeal to executives whose functions are at •

diverse as the industry itself, including— ••••--

.

government officials (domestic& foreign) withplanning •

or regulatory responsibilities in tourism and travel J /

tour operators

meetingand convention organizers

transportation executives

resortand hotel managers

travel agents

executives in leisure time and hospitalitysendees

Courses will be offered in three 10-week trimesters pins an -

intensive5-week summer schedule.

Applications arenowbeing accepted for the
Winter Trimester beginning December6, 1976.

For information, call (212) 741-7920, ormail thecouponbclow. ,

Students without a Bachelor's degree who havp professional-,
experience in the field may now earn both a Bachelor's and
Master's degree in a combinedBA/MPS program.

A limited number of students not seeking a degree wifl.be.
permitted to registerfor individual courses.

Classes will be held evenings and weekends at the New
School's Greenwich Village campus, conveniently accessible
byNewYork City public transitandEAIHfromNewJersey.

-

CenterforNew York CityAffairs
NEWSCHOOLFOR SOCIALRESEARCH
66 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y 10011
Please sendme abrochure and applicationfor
Tourism and Travel Administration.

Address —
Gty/StatdZjp - - -

I have a BA/BS degree.
OIam interested in coursesonanon-matricidated BflSffl,
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Tun «5u, :circa 1710, 56-Farewell Street/

- ^.r UtA{^. *ceeds r-fram the-tour wjU'be used'

Cl “H^tbe restoration ot Queen Anne-

- I
«Sare in *iowntowrt • Newport, a

nn%j| rhnjllion'pruject, according to James
1VgfQA» Tetter, acting director of the founda-

6, further information bs available
11 29^

;

(phoning the foundation at 401-847-

* 3®9
:
^ -

[£“ :•:••

, i ./women bronco busters •

2 ; :;,'';ong before the current crusade for
* ‘ijowo's rights, female bronco busters

It,. c_7; -...re invading the rodeo circuit. At
'Jt-a* early as 1910 women rode

J *'
;dle broncs and participated in Wild

.'; $t ihows. the forerunners of today's

oesjr,..] ' .:
':
*os. Now more than 2,000 cowgirls

’?
7
?

Vjgng in- age from IS to about 40

—

! ?)iig to tlv* Girls Rodeo Association,
" Tr-'-

• *. rTT'^T'T'Ocfr Was
.

founded in 1948 and has

f’/
1’ - " •

:

:
vieadquarterc in a suburb of OkJaho-

•'• ' ' - s/s* City. The women tame broncs* rope

Z
'

- -z
'es and ride bulls just 4ike their

*./cV' .
'*-'-e counterparts, and women's

:
..

: =;
: :-

;
i... sos often draw as-large crowds Out

*>. * J ‘ it as men’s rodeos.

22. 7 -’.
:,;:’“ lne of ,ast al,-e»rl events

—

1— ~ :

/L:: ;.ined this year is scheduled - in

TtirSE 7^TrTT^ken *,ur5’

^

Ariz-* next Saturday and
c :sI

*’

'

j'
ay, bm later in the year the top

r - T - -
1 ., ^professional women rodeo riders

- race through a barrel-studded

jade. course during the National

;

: iis Rodeo of the Professional Rodeo -

' . . -
i

';i Vhoys Association at Jim Norick

:
seuki in Oklahoma 'City, The date

ec. 3 to 11.

*
*-*

dmission prices to rodeos vary
'*• - 1 locale to locale, but the usual

ge is S3 for adults; $1 for children.

?•*-. . itional information about - the
' Tam of the Girls Rodeo Associa-

•, ,

' can be obtained from the associa-
' - !at S909 N.E. 25th Street,' Spencer,

•:. 73084 (tel: 405-769-5322).

^ NEW ENGLAND CRUISES

. ^ - ' series of two-night cruises

. ugh the lower Connecticut River '.

'and Long Island Sound hasw
scheduled by American Cruise— — which operates tte coastal

* ship American Eagle. The de-

are dates are Oct. 22, OcL 25 and

29, all from Haddam, Conn. Ports—
-all are Greenport, -L.I., and Biock-

id, and fares range from $144 to
' a person, double occupancy. The
Includes meals, cabin service

.

bar setugw- Passengers haw to'

tg their own liquor.

V£i/ '*J,‘ . second coastal cruise ship, the ..

spendenoe, also operated by Ahaer-

' Cruise Lines will depart on ..% ;
•

' jn-night Hudson River cruise next

< jrday. Then, in November, she Will

based in Annapolis, Md., for a

» , - Gni/yV as of Chesapeake Bay cruises,

n D V- ii'J litaonal information oh both the

erican Eagle and the Independence
^7 ^available from Aaierican. f^rplse
*

1 '
- • ist steamboat Xandaigr Haddam,. •

n. 06438 (tel: 203-345-8551 or 300-

, . ..,*755).

cssionii :——r—
SYMPHONY CRUISE

•••

«- . » -ri TV 105-member Los. Angdes Phil-

3 . « t_- t
*
monic will put to sea next year

r -srrn % TTf)\ vhat 53 believed to be- the first Sym-
s nv friiioAi puor held. The oreftes-p^*U,IN > iV.*l i * oy Cruise ever held. The orehes-

will sail aboard thg Carras Lines'
~ r

, iae on her 14-day Mediteriranean

jsgjj^sr*-? : ' age out of ViUefranche, Franco, on

tv - / y -2. The. cruise' will end in Athens

-*r calls ax Span islr and- Italian-ports.

:
^

P

Mwn8®rs^ ^ abi® t6 ' bJbIo
•

gEfrerTi..... ‘h the musicians;, attend- perform--

- / . 7
' -I i

» es ef chamber music and rehearsals-

rr-^--*- - -•
* the.Danae and to go. to symphemy

^^g6J*S5SV‘si ..certs by the PhHhanhoruc in ports
• ... .

'“
' which the ship calls. There-will be

ligv " ^ -ut 250 passengers-.in. ackUtion. to
;

7
tr; : orchestra. The orgianizor of the

: ^ - - r
' ise is Exprinter Internal bnal, 500'

Bnjjif

r

!jw;u^iiro ~r~~ ~ h Avenue, New York 10036, and' '•

w
ss, which include seats'at the cori-

v^V-. ' "" _ ^..-^3 ts ashore, start at S 1,800.
.

...
•

here and there/; ~T
zfrd !».«- :r ;r '

i ' *

'oreign - viators are coming to the ...

.

.. vited States in increasing numbers,

ivepartnaent of ComiperoereportSi :^ example, in July, the latest month,, ,,

<v . s . V. "i* which figures are available, a total

ppW?® w ; 2,525,696 inteniatxmal arrivsSs was
'

s:i
"' '= - •

>?mtfid, bringing to almost ’fd’maiiorv •
•'

butt-,- ?c *£ - ! number of foreign .visitors enter-, ... _ .

the’ country in the 'first seven'
- - -

^ ;
^;-: mths ot Jhe, year. The-July- fjgure : =

--

^resents.dn increasffoM2.8 percent.
;

^ jr the number of victors .in the

;
v
’ne. month a year ago.*.. - - An or-

t- - ^ lizatSoii railing itself the' iirtema-

BT/ ‘

rnal Health Resorts' Coundl. Box - '
•

pfS^SS 1
-' " 1 *

a, .-Querisavaca, Mexico, ;-p|fers. a
,

S? fiet.ieititled “Your Right to Refwe “
/;

-7---’ mumzation nj Intemaiaffliai TcaveS.’’
J

’

. - * cedatSl postpaid,
:

the '.leaflet is
"

'

r.-' V-’-ected at travders /who object to

5-^ \ xtottiod for rdigidus', ethical 'and

'
,’entific reasons.” Hie orgenizatibn

3FT’ 0 offers a directory of what it'

1^;/- ms “najurab drugfess health re* - -

-. ts” for an addititmal
'> ^h- * .

M

:r
* •••

» v^
1

iria» Congress t)ay next Saturday

A Z Fishkill, N.Y., wiH' cbmmemonrtfr * *

^ : 200th anniversary of stat& legis-

; Etar»:

'

as JLTK

j W

ive sessions in. the Dutchess Couri-

viliage. Details frwRMr^-K^S.to-.

ik. North Smith Road, RD 1, La-

/ingeviller N.Yv-12540. .. pCiubJded-..- •

rranee is buflding -two new resort

/Uigtx ’in fije-^ahamafc “Wtfrir has

»un on one on Paradise Island, and «;•••

/istractzdfl.pf. a.s&ooadj'on - ^2. *.'•

the former French Leave Hotel in.

.fwernoris-Tiarttar, "UBtibttV;*iM- : ~—
'

trt later this year,

c
*9®

zSftSRZ,

^ CALIFORNIA and the west

mFmmmiisimfsmmM $385
mmmmi $368

AB padages include roumJinp jet. "Select holds lor 2 nights and car wlh 1.050 mlw 7 frj: da«

1 week mfmm'Lisim'LBsiiMffi HIS
melons rounatnp jef, 2 nights in each ciiy. sightseeing in San Francisco & Los Angeles.

a days SllllfSSIKI^SlMTIlUC *460
3 nights hotel in San Francisco, 4 mghis in Lake Tahoe plus car with l 050 m/les tor 7
fun days.

[MBUZHiiDays*475 P0NMB0SA 2 Weeks*837
_ _ e-m ,

TRAiMMR 1 1 Days
San Francisco/Los Angeles/

San Diego/Las Vegas

Includes roundlrip jet, 8 nights- hotel
plus car whh 1 ?oa miles tor 8 luU days
use Pefweerj San Francisco S Los
Angeles.

San Francisco/Yosemite/
Monterey Peninsula/Los
Angel VLas Vegas/Grand
Canyon /Scottsdale
Includes roundtnp jet. ' Select" hotels
throughout. Parlor Car tour, extensive

' sightseeing

Extra days available in ALL CITIES.
28 OTHER VARIED ITINERARIES AVAILABLE

iCar rcnfjls dc» mat iicfade *ns « ia J

VACATIONERS CHOSE

^1 I PRICES INCLUDE PREPAID TAXES

& SERVICE CHARGES (IF ANY)
See Note Below

mt3«-

1

s»

^ ffij'SatsS' .ie use

AH t-wwfc OTC Charters Include jet. hotel
ccom.. vanstws. tour, conriiental fireok-
iasts. porterage, taxes.

LISBON (ESTORIL) S29M63
LONDON SHOW TOUR S29M3S
CANART ISLANDS S2M47S
ASowoXfli rtqute 30 Ays «Mnce booMig

SPAIH 3 WEEKS 8449
An unttefeevabte vatae 1 Includes Ibena

tel. transfers and 3 weeks on Spam s

Costa del Sol al a tsi. Class a part-

mem /hotel with Kitchenette, balcony i

daily, matl service.
I

5 week package S54S
J

60 days advance hooking reowed J

SPAM 15 DAYS $599
fnd. fcena jet. ist ctass twre*. con? I

breakfast, transfers, porterage, taxes, ups.

Your choice ot 4 mneranes:

Mswret/Ton-emofinos/Canarv (stands

Madnd/Se«*e/Torrwnotmos
MadrW/Tonwnoenoa/Maflorca *

MAJrrtf/ Barcelona/MaBorca *

'Add S?5

IS iti/a mMn

»

rvotanj mimed

CATIOHS

15 DAYS <1449
Featuring 9 African parks and reserves

(Tsavo, AmboseJi, Lake Manyara,

Ngorangaao Crater, SenmgeN, Masai

Mora, Lake NaWasha, Mem, Ml. Kenya)

and Nairobi. Indudes flights, transfers,

hotels and lodges, all meals on safari,

American breakfast in Nairobi, escort.

0»w ktarerea mAnfe atfi UoabusW Tfertepi a
Ml Konyi SUwl OhJb From Si 669

Above pftgs. require IS days advance hooking.

w:

8 days
$389-489

OTC charier depart Saturday S Sunday via

Pan Am & TWA. inct. iet. accom. at Caraibe

Capalel. fuff breakfast & dinner daily, wel-

come cocktail, transfers, taxes, lips.

(Elf. 12/4)

Above package requires 15 days advance booking

11 DAYS

ISRAEL *599
Incl B At jet. First Class hotels in Tel Aviv £

Jerusalem, cont'j breakfast, transfers, taxes, lips

m/t WEEKDAYS TO 9 PM-SAT. & SUN. TO 5 PM.

ALL OFFICES ARE COMPANY OWNED
j;t-V r.rV. 31

]

15 DAYS $864
Incl. HI AJ jef. 4 star hotels in Tel Aviv. Jerusalem.

Haifa, Negev (Ma&sada), Galilee, ferae* break-

fast, transfers, 8 days of sightseeing, (Eft. 11/1)

PUERTO RICO
7 DAYS *216

bid. midweek-night jet, accom. al El San Juan

Towers, Tropicoro Show with 2 drinks S tip.

Lb Lo Lai features (Flamenco Show. Harbor

cruise, Sound'S Light Show, boffte of rum.

Bomba Show, Pava Hat). Higher eff. 12/15

Ml ISLANDS

8 DAYS*293
"Booze Bonus" package includes midweek day

jet Kcom. in St Thomas at Canb Beach Hotel

off St. Croix al Gentle Winds. Transfers, chaises,

cocktaa. duty-free pre-pack with 5 bottles of

Bquor! Prices higher eff. 12/17

Above package reouiros J5 days wAaira booking.

NOW OPEN
NEAR PRINCETON

QUAKER BRIDGE MALL
Laarenceville, NJ.

[609)799-8666

MANHATTAN/BRONX
B’way ft 3Hh SL • 1385 Broadway • 221-0050

Grand Cmfratf • 2S9 Madison Aienus • M0 1-0020

East S91h SLt • 83 East 59th Street - Hk 1-4700

Em 72nd St -260 East 72nd Street • LE 5-1200

Waft St Areat • 120 Futton Street • W 9-5610

Bronx • 2408 Grand Concourse » CY 5-5800

Partcheatar • 1385 Metropolitan Avenue * ST 2-2214

RfvanWe • 3738 Rtvortale Avenue • Kl 8-2000

BROOKLYN/QUEENS
Kings tfmy • 1301 Kings Highway • WY 8-7300

riattuahf • 971 Flatbush Avenue • IN 9-8480

Boro HaHt > 180 Montague Sheet - JA 2-1700

Form Hflfc* 99-23 Queens Bfvd.-TW 6-9500

Fresh Meadows • 61-16 lB8lh Streel • tL 4-9100

Flushing* 41-65 Kissena Blvd. * 35941800

RocMttet * 247-12 S. Conduit Ave. * (212) LA 5-4900

LONG ISLAND
VaBey SheanT • 247-12 S. Conduit Avq. • (516) BU 5-6330

Manhssaet, U. • 1209 Northern Blvd • MA 7-1400

Gvdan Cfty, U. t • 736 Franklin Ave. • Pt 6-5292

LavMown, LJ. • 3483 Hempstead Tpk. • 731-6300

Masaapequa Park, LL- 4934 Suirfee Highway PY 6-1700

Huntington Sfe, U. • 470 Walt Whitman Rd. • HA 7-6220

Bayahoro, Li.1 1470 Sunrise Highway -WOWIDO
SndtMown/SI. James, LJ. • 1 850 Nescortset Highway AN 5-5S00

STATEN ISLAND
Haartfend VBaga Stwppfafl Ctr. • 231S Richmond Ave. • 761-8700

NEW JERSEY
FoiUaa • 175 Marginal Road • 947-2477

Rtar Edge • Route 4 (East) & Main Street * HU S-B300

Paranmat • A8S Drive, adj. Panunoa Park Mall • 262-7060

UUaFaOi -Route 46 (West) -SU6-1S80
Pantppaay • 747 Route 46 East • DE 4-9700

Short Hffli • 760 Morris Turnpike DR 6-0060

Watdumg • U.S. 22 East • 322-6870

Em Branmick • 636 E. Route 18 • BE 6-3000

Elfmown • Circle Plaza Shop. Center, Highway 35 • 5444404

Lawrencevflte a Quaker Bridge Man • 799-4666

CONNECTICUT
Btaationi, Conn. • 4 Long Ridge Read • EL 7-1300

WESTCHESTER
Yonksrsf 1958 Central Avenue • SP 0-8200

WAl PbdRtt > IBS E. Post Rond • «H M500

ROCKLAND/ORANGE COUNTY
Waooat • 58 East Route 59 • HA 34827

WthSMownt * Orange Plaza, Rle. 211 East - 343-0761

PENNSYLVAMA/S. JERSEY
Chtny H9 • 1949 E. Mariton Pike* HA <4400

PNIadc^Nat • 1418 Walnut Street •« 0-1900

PhBadetaNa - 2354CheRenham Avenue • HA 4-1060

SpringflaW, Pa. • 114 South State Road • 10 4-8100

Springfield, Pa. • Springfield Man. 1250 Baltimore Pike • 3284240

Plymouth Meeting, Pit *457 W. Germantown Pike *TA 54950

TrtvOM, PiT 3133 Lincoln Highway * HE 8-0000

FLORIDA.
tCMEaml Beach t-1 224 N£. 163rd Street * 944-8900

tCLOSED SUNDAYS

uuiBimaBimaiaftBaiBr.niDaaKEnEprRntaiiBiiauBaiBrirtHiinrBUBifliBHHmriiuarar.nHWNnuiiaur.
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We’re serving free champagne to adults in
Iburist on all Delta flights to Florida all winter
long. It’s our way of saying thank you for flying
Delta Air Lines.-

Delta flies you to Florida two-by-two. We have
five Wide-RideX-lOll TriStars going nonstop to
Florida every day. And all 256 seats on this $21
million superjet are two-on-the-aisle. Just ask for
a TViStar flight when you make your reservations.

Meet new friends, the Delta professionals.
We’ve got over 28,000'nice people working for
you, men and women who go that extra mile. They
want you to. have a great trip, from the minute
you pick up your phone till the minute youpick
up your bags.

No other airline beats Delta’s low fares to
Florida. Fly any night and save 20% off regular
Day 'Iburist on a Delta Night C6a<"h nonstop.
They leave around 9:00pm from all three airports
for Miami/Ft.Lauderdale. You can catch a Delta
nonstop Night Coach to Thmpa/St-Pate, too.

Ifyou’d rather, take a daytime flight, you can
save 15% on round-trips to Florida, effective
December 19, with Delta Freedom Fares. There
are advancepurchase and reservation require-
ments, restrictions on travel duration and times.
But they’re well worth it. You can get full details
from Delta or your Travel A gon*-. —

exciting>^^^n«toptoF«=^ 1

j
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Choose from dozens of thrifty Delta Dream
Vacations. Miami Beach 8 days, 7 nights and -

a car for a full week. Only $132.50 to3209.50 -

plus air fare. You geta room for &days and 7 •

nights plus Chevette or similar cfagvt .

for 7 days with unlimited mfleage {gas and-col1 -, .

lision waiver extra). And you get oomplimentary
tennis, admission to dog or race track, a$evening
at the theatre and a night club show, including'a-.- •

drink for each adult. Heres nonstop fun :at a price
that says “go.” .Effective December 18,1976 to - ^
April 26,1977. iroL-sirw3 i’. fV” • '-v
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Winter schedules, effective December 15.

Leave
• New York

• 7:55a L

9:15a k .

9:15aN

9:30a n
10:00a k

10 :00a K TViStar

• 1:00p K ‘IYiStarcAff

Arrive Tampa/ Arrive
‘

St.Pete Ft.Lauderdale

11:48a Nonstop —

12:Q4p Nonstop —

12:48p Nonstop

3:48pNonstop

. Arrive
-Miami

1 1 :43a One-stop

II ‘57a Nonstop ‘

12:44p Nonstop

C AM t *.!• 17

8 :18p Nonstop

1 1 :41p Nonstop

11:40p Nonstop

11 :53p Nonstop

3:59p Nonstop
7 :2Op Nonstop

I Nonstop

-4:30^1,,^ 7:20PNon5to,

5:30p K TVrStar rJRS ~ 808p Nonstop -
_5 :45pKrV = '

8:29pNonsto]
—6:25pL 8 :59p Nonstop - .. _
_ 9'00pKNC ll:33pNonstop - —
9 :05pN TViScar NC - 11 :41pNonstop -
-9i-05pLNC = 11:40p Nonstop
9:05pK TViStar NC - _ 11 :53p Nonstop .

—
OriOpKNC • - ll:54P NonStoF

One'^ Ta 'J!!?
3?!

Ser^ce
- b

: LaGlJfln3iB' K Kennedy. N: Newark.
“ ?a -v Nieh« First Class S97. Night Tburist 878.Miami/ Ft.LauderdaTe— Day Tounst and Night First Class 8105. Night Iburist SS4.

tOUr rates subJect to change without notice. Rates are
per person, double occupancy.

- Please join us. Starting December 15.you can
choosie from over a dozen Delta nonstops every . ,

th* ¥I?nu “5? Ft.Lauderdale, leaving round
the dock from all three New York airports Plus^ ^mgand night.nonstopsto Tfempa/ -

Charge your Delta trip on.
\
the American Express
Card- You.can even, extend ^ -

your payments with the
- "

•

American Express Card - • -

rjSign & Fly,,JC
or “Sign & '

;

SSTi vrelcomed.
UP an^^n^ertveTittf

Let your Ti-avel Agent take the work out of
play. Make your Delta reservations, handle your -.

*

hotel and rental car and all the other details^Or >
’

-

rlu
reservations thrii Deltematrc/-

ADEIJA *

V;:
‘
r
ro

r •
’ K

-!rrt
f t

f
‘{

11:54p Nonstop-

tiare:
y y-.T^+i ^ *

-
-‘i;

-t \
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BOIT—The import boom sp-

ate to be over. Sates of im-

cted cars, which reached a
ale of 13.4 percent of the.

cartel last year, are down'
•rcent for the first eight

this year—the sharpest
1

de-

the steady climb of import

e early 1960's. The import

11 of 1976 is projected at 14

units totaled 1,578,000 for

ire expected to be 1,450,000'

ales of domestic cars, mean-

up 51 percent over 1975.

n reason, according to in-

S
is that most imports
cars.,And now that

ter. and the fear . of

/ produced by the

as dissipated, Amer-
teqsog free- tb buy bigger,

•rji^vjnpre luxurious cars.

££maft' American cars de-.

• -but this was^more than

tei increase in sales of lar^r
nly American company hurt

Qpe b small car sales was"
lean Motors Corporation,

ializes in such models,

nit among the imports were
an companies making small

sales were off 57 percent
Volkswagen sales. 35. Sales

!, made by Ford of Germany,
iy Lincoln-Mercury dealers?*

52 percent -

nese companies seem to be
ion to the big car buying

76, reporting generally in-

is.

Lean, sales manager for

id that his company would

. sell about 300,000 cars this year, up
from 280,000 last year. Toyota otfers
‘25 'models for Americans to choose
from and Mr. Lean said that this was
one reason for the company's success.

Rapid Growth Era Over

However, the Toyota executive said

that the era of rapid growth for imports
whs over and that he expected to sell

jiafy 305,000 cars next year. Overall
import sales, he said, would "stay at
about- the same 14 to- 15. percent, and
1.5 million unit range next year as this

year.”
Stuart Perkins, president of Volkswa-

gen of America Inc., in Englewood
Cliffs, NJ., predicted that the import

market generally “will slay at about

the 15 percent share of American
sales." In fact, executives of both do-

mestic and foreign manufacturers said

they thought the decline in imports had
bottomed out and that sales would con-

tinue at roughly their present level.

_ There may be a significant* although
technical, drop however when foreign
companies, such as Volkswagen and
Volvo, .begin building cars at their

American planls. Those cars will not

qualify as imports. In 1973 Volkswagen
expects to be producing about 50 per-

cent of its cars for sale in America at its

new plant in New Stanton, Pa. Volvo
plans to begin American production

next year with an initial run of 2,000

cars at its plant near Richmond, Va.

Currency fluctuations have hurt some
of the European car sales, especially

models from Germany. The increased

value of the German mark is the main
reason Volkswagen has decided to build

its Rabbit in this country, hoping to

save $200 per unit and thus make the

cars more competitive.

•‘We are going to start creeping

Continued on Poge-1 1, Column 1

. Imports of Foreign.Cars-
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. st American-made convertible
. -a Bicentennial Cadillac EWora-

'r.-*f?sd off the- assembly .fine in

- .-jour,
t l:

..d sfnee then, the value of the
SadBfctc conratittes made in

i year fias begun to skyrocket.
- • "s, speculators and just plaro

- ; 'ite lovers are scouting the
• - ‘ in search of one of the treas-

' \ tops.
-

1

atomodve advertising columns
’

- 'papers have been fated with
anents like Jfifce one above,
adere have reportedly “nssth-
Otetr -stock until the price goes

. .. ;gber, and vintage-car
1

delete,

... i-.rr- ned to dealing in. -rare Bentleys
: ... s-Royces, suddenly find thera-

• . pasteog: sleek, /aotory-fresh

. nofeWe- only for their fabric

•
, an Eldorado convertible pro-
i 1976 for sale at a list price

-• ’ t $12,000 may -be worth about
And some people are reported-

ig up to $100,000 for ope of
Bicentennial models. Hiey are

’ last ones made, painted wfcite

1 and blue -accent stripes down:
side and offered with :& white'

/ and vinyl interior with red trim'

A /carpeJbmg.

3 could have sold as- many as

Jgi $0* would have given, us” said

P, r .itteknan, vice president and
jp? manager of Fotonldn CadStoc

.
York City, -the largest Cadillac

In the country. Mr. M&tefautn
i about 200 Eldorado convert-
iff of Ws. etock-except for two

Bicenteonial models and recently,

turned down an offer of $40,000 for

one of the latter.

No one really expected this response

-when General Motors announced in Feb-

. ruaiy that, in* the face of declining

demand, it no longer made sense to

cranufacture * convertibles. From
. 507,337 in 1965, production of the.cars

dropped steadily tb as few as 7,500

in recent yeass-
* * The principal culprit was air condi-

.
rionsng. As it arrived in the 1960’s the

American motorist quickly demonstrat-

ed -that, as a practical matter, he pre-

ferred a noiseless, dirtless, windless,

climate-controfied -environment to the

thrill of qommirokig with the open

road-
. „

Thett, last year, as the G. W. an-

nouncement -began having an unpact.

customers begged their dealers for one

of Ih* 'last. Th^> dealers, ve turn, pleaded

with Detroit for more. As. a result,

CadiSac increased its production run

to 14,000 and added the Bicentennial

model.

“I personally ordered 120 -of the El-

dorado convertibles last year, aH that

, Cadillac would let me -buy, and I have

probably bought -anoihef 170 or so
' from other dealers," said DonaW E.

Mass^i, ft- CadSHac dealer in the Detroit

suburb.O? Plymouth, who biffs himself

“•':asthe‘“kuIr’OftOTveriabtes.
,,

: ‘T.paid one dealer a total of $105,000

; {or' five cars, and another $70,000 for

vfourc^s," he said, estimative his cur-

rent inventory ait: 39 convertibles.

. “I keep most mj a building near the

. .dealership. We clean and stack them'

on * regular basis. I guess they are

worth close to SI million and they re-

. quire extreme .protective measures. I've

Continued on Page 5, Column 4.
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By WILLIAM K. STEVENS

ETROIT—This is a watershed year in the

historv of the American automobile. Octo-

ber 1977 brings the beginning of the end

____ of the iron monster, at least in its grossest

loims; the long, low, wide, bulge-sided roadship; the

zoomy, rubber-peeling, power-packed, 450- to 500-

cubic-inch V-S, 4,500-pound-plus gasoline waster.

ft is being replaced, beginning this year, by a

lighter, shorter, narrower, higher car of sheerer,

sparer, crisper design, with a smaller engine that

delivers significantly better gasoline mileage than

its predecessors.

Jn Detroit, fat is out and thin is in.

It is not quite a revolution. The chiefs of the auto

industry aren't quite accustomed to making revolu-

tions. They prefer to deal in evolution. But wha*. is

happening now is far out of the ordinary. One in-

dustry analyst calls it “an evolution and a half."

The Genera] Motors Corporation—to the surprise

of some of its critics—is leading the way. Pressed

oy the Federal Government to deliver greatly im-

proved gasoline mileage in an age of expensive and

increasingly scarce fuel. GAf. has lopped an average

of one foot in length and 700 pounds in weight

from the 1977 editions of its biggest cars: the full-

sized Chevrolets, Pontiacs, Oldsraobiles, Buicks and

Cadillacs that have been the flagships of the G.M.

G.M.’s Performance

in Gasoline Mileage

Second Only to A.M.C.’s

This has enabled GM. to improve the gas^savmg

performance, of those cars by three to four miles

per gallon. And as a result, G.M.'s "fleetwide" av-

erage has jumped in three years from last to first

among the Big Three auto makers, rising from 12

miles per gallon in 1974 to 18.4 miles per gallon in

J977. That is a 53 percent increase, and leaves

G.M. second only to the American Motors Corpora

lion, primarily a producer of smaller. more econom

jea] cars, in gasoline mileage. A.M.C.'s fleet average

for 3977 is 19.2 miles per gallon.

Ford and Chrvsler are weighing in with fleet

averages of 17.1 and 16 miles per gallon, respective-

ly. Many critics find this industry performance far

from acceptable. They point to small foreign im-

ports that deliver around 40 miles -per gallon, and

insist that the American record even now, three

vears after the Arab oil embargo of 1973, is relative-

ly punv. G.M.’s scaled-acwn Dig cars, they say

are still just that: big cars. They question whether

the country can afford even them.

The aulo makers rejoin—and customer prefer

ences, as measured by recent sales trends, seem

to bear them out— that many Americans feel they

need bigger cars; that a minicar won't do for every-

e.

Jn any case, what G.M. calls its “downsizing"

is under way. The big cars have shrunk approxi-

mately to the size of their 1961 ancestors. The
biggest 1977 Chevrolet, for example, has a standard
six-cylinder engine for the first time since Chevy
wentV-8in 1955.

That is only the beginning. G.M. will similarly

shrink Jls intermediate-sized cars m 1978, and its

compacts in 1979. It is the most extensive revamp-
ing in G.M. history, and the company is spending
$15 billion on it

Whether it wanted to Dr not, G.M. had to take
the plunge first, simply because it has been the
quintessential big-car company and had farther to

go than the other companies in meeting the Federal

requirements. Those requirements say that all the

companies must achieve a fleer average of 20 miles

per gallon by 1980 and 27.5 by 1985.

From the standpoint of the public’s stake m oil

conservation, it is perhaps fortunate that General
Motors did have to go first: Some analysts say
it is the only one of the auto makers with the
resources to make such a massive change in such
a relatively short time span.

Ford and Chrysler, although they are bringing

up the rear in the mileage race at the moment,
will have to follow G.M.'s lead eventually. But for

now, they are continuing to build big cars on the
old model, and for the short term they hope to

capitalize at
. G.M.'s expense on what they think

is the public’s continuing hunger for the heaviest
cars that can be found.

One of the Hottest

Marketing Battles in

Years Is in Prospect

’Wecome to the home of the whopper," Bennett
E. Bidwell. Ford’s sJes chie.

-

,
said last month in

imroducrag bis company’s new models. "We sell

the biggest ones in town and are proud of it.

What is in prospect is one of the hottest market
ing battles in years. G.M, will be trying to impress
on buyers ihat its new "downsized" big cars have
all of the interior space and comfort of -their

predecessors, but more efficiency and new, refresh

Continued on Page 2, Column 4

The New York Hm«/ Andrew Seda

Bumper-to-bumper 1977 Buicks

hitch a ride on railroad cars leaving

the Flint, Mich., assembly plant.
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AMC FI
Hornet Wagon

INTRODUCING BPPflL
• No other U.S. car company offers a full 2 year, 24,000

.

• mile warranty against engine & drive train wear-out and
a full 1 year/ 12,000 mile warranty covering everything
else on your car except tires. Plus FREE Loaner Car
and Trip Interruption Protection at No Extra Charge if

your car must be kept over night

AMC PI Gremlin

Today's the day yourAMC Dealer proudly presents the new 77 lineup
from American Motors. And leading the way is the brand newAMC Pacer
Wagon: A sporty workhorse with all the roominess and comfort of the.

'

Pacer. Pius all the extra capacity and convenience of a wagon. And be
sure to ask yourAMC Dealer aboutthe expanded AMC BUYER PROTECTION
PLAN II. BPP ll, the only full 24 month 24 fOQO mile warranty, on engine
and drive train offered by any U.S. car company. Another reason why...

TIMRFSIUORETOANAIUC. Ft
SEE YOUR NEW YORK, NEW JERSEY & CONNECTICUT AMC DEALERS

Historic Turn in Detroit
Continued From Page 1

ing styling. "Less is took?. is GJH/s-
motto.

. Ford and Chiyitecioa the other hand.
wfllbe playing to the traditional Ameri-
can' fascination with. 5 sheer, * exterior

'.site.:

Price, of.course, will have2 lot to do

.

’ with the outcome of the battle;: CUL's
strategy is to price its new Hoe of tig

.
cars closer to those of fberXKset smaller
size, the totennedSates, in fi\ehope that
Ford, particularly, would continue to
'pride Its tig cars at traditional levels.

:
• On the surface, it- appears, that GJtf.
may have succeeded. It raised the- base
price of its tig-car models by 4J9 pav
cent, or. 5290 a car, this year. Fonfe
.rise was 5.9 percent, or $343 a car. in.

•the most popular big-car lines,
1

GJvJL’s

baseprice beats Fosd*s by $125 to $446.
How real these differences are is m-' :

dear,: since' it.is. uncertain how -differ-

ences in equipment have altered the
relative values. The' shopper is going-
to have to make close comparisons be-
tween cars to know w^ai he is getting
for his money.
He is also going to have to Jbe pze*

.

pared to pay a lot for whatever: he
buys. ‘

. .. r.

Hhereisno such thing as a cheap
car any mora .unless you consider
$3,099 cheap. That is toe fcntest baser
model sticker price posted by either
Ford or G.M. It is tor Ford’s subcom-
pact Pinto Fony, -stripped. Overall, both
Fond and G.M. calculate that toe over- .
age price paid for toeir-cato toisyear,
mdtiding (typicady selected optsaass^
wiH be mote toast $6,000, V
The auto industry

' led toe country
out of toe- recession by riding a sales:

boom that enabled ^^Big ;
jaiDee,.t6

. .
<nm>« record corntined profits of-$L5

• billion in the second quarter of 1976.
- -And -aHbnugh. jsome .industry .analysis
" are saying that the moineatom has
- Hbeen Hunted because toe maritet 'has

frecoroe'i&turated, most.forecasters ate
-predicting domestic bar sales of around
-1Vtoiffipe oes* year, jdst under tecccd:

• V- levels.
' •

• ! ;•* wipt the rest of the dcaiadeiwfll-
- bring, of course/ is a: big unknown;

' Another recession, with aTepJayoftoe
- industry’s economic disasca-. 'of"1974*

-75? Ahofeer oil embarga. witoaaotiwr
-frantic shift to smafl cars Bke the <me-

;
'

place in late 1973?. -: s

^-- ^Evemif toe immediate comsetoCtoe
ffikcaridMe industry remoos jretotivefy

V toaauth, there is- s& least one-otter big
argument looming in the esjrfy 1980*5.

Apm, it bos to do with gasoline nabe-
—-ageand with peddle testes. 1

-"

v The basic question is bowtoe'Ameri-
can auto makers will achieve-fleetwide

- ' Averages of 27.5 miles per garHcm re-
'

‘ quhrea hy 1985. WiH eyenr car hawe
-to be a Chevette-sized ramicar? Will
. tour people have to drive a stoheotopiact

.{ for_eveiy toe who drives a inxmy <ja£?

Barring another acute- -dB. crisis...vnSt
. Americans accept eithec,prospect as
^necesSary in -the national int«eri?_ -pr,
wqd to comfort and convenience; wfli

2 toangejotoeFedarad

V The answers to -those questions wfll
largely determine toe shape and -rite

: --ioff |be.;next generation of American'
anframnbilwg, . r -

teMr. ^tevens is chief of T?ie -N«w
Ybrfe Tunes bureau in Detrttf£&£
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around: a BMW2002.
They ran both cars through a series of

performance tests designed to measure
those characteristics that make a car a
true road car: a skid pad test to measure
G-Force in cornering, a slalom .course, for
handling, and of course, acceleration and
braking tests.

The results confirmed what we expected.
As the chart shows, the Saab and BMW
2002 are quite a match: The Saab was at

? -i:?. a-;- ,

mi. .1

Test Saab 99EMS Bm
Acceleration:

"
.. •: -:A

0-30MPH [Set:.] 3.8 Am

0-60MPH[Sec.]- 11.8 1i
Va Mile [Sec ] 18.27

. it
Va Mile.[MPH] 74.2 75

Slalom MPH. 46.55 4
SkidPad.MPH 32.63 32
C-Force 0.711 C

Braking:

30-0MPH[Ft] .

-

.

40:4 \'--d
60-0MPH[Ft] 154.7 : 153

Institute with 1976 moctet cars in MarcfftI ' X
‘ .

ka

k

«i*nuic ¥»IUI tcr.ru I UUUtil CSfS In MdFCFhl
leastan equal in every category. We weren ‘t year. Both cars were 2-xfoor sedans wtifr4
OJ/mnPoW hr if o nnmh/>r DU AlAf — maniia/ ~r. ^ >.

. - — r ? - - — — -wvi uviumu imii-5
surpnsed

, but a number of BMW owners manua/ transmissions. Test results are ai

maybe. • upon request. :£'£l

However, don't just take our word for it.
'

: - ^ ~
There's only one way to find out how good Mk Mk KSPffll
a car really is. Drive it. We did. And look at
whathappened. THE ROAD CAR,

*

TEST DRIVE A SAAB AT:NEW YORK
Bayside
Sandy SchBlt’s

*

VWof Bayside, Ltd.

TeL # 224-6100

Bedford Hills
Zeus Subaru Corp.
TeL# 241-1150

Brewster
Lighthouse Motors '

Tel: #279-8066

BriarcliffManor
WallaceScott, Inc. . .

TeL #941-6660

EastSetauket
Setauket Foreign MotorSates
TeL # 941-4540

Ehnont
Long Island Jeep, Inc.

TeL # 354-0267’.

Glen Cove
Gteri&jvelmjxJrted Gars, Inc.

.TeL# 676-1544-

Huntington
Coldspring Imports, Inc.

TeL# 692-6465

LongIsland City
LI.C. Auto Imports, Inc. •

TeL # 784-8888

NewYorkCity 1

Zumbach Sports Cars, lid.
TeL #247-1444

Orangeburg
Pizza Auto Sales & Service, Inc.
TeL # 359-3777.

Staten Island
BeWirai itfotors, Inc.
TeL # 981-2353

Yonkers .v

’

Wills Motors, Fnc.

TeL # 963-5446

•

NEW JERSEY
Bergenfield
‘Paikfield Motors
TeL #385-7736

\.

DenvOle
Reinertsen Motors
Tel # 627-0616

Dover
Swartz Motors :

TeL # 366-0224 -'

East Keansburg
HoWrLou Motors
TeL # 787.-4585

Englewood
Stillman & Hoag, Inc.

TeL #569-9000

New Brunswick'; 1

Middlesex Foreign CarSales ^
& Service - «*

.

TeL # 247-8769

Princeton
Nemeth Motors, Inc.

TeL # 921-3500

‘

:

-West Orange
Homung Automotive Safes -
& Service
TeL #731-7380

*

Westfield
.

Rotchford Ponfiac^'

m#332-3TOte
TWL.-i -yjs-i

Whitehouse ImpdrtedK
Limited- V j t~; \Y

'• TeL'#: 534-2185 i

CONNECnCOT ‘^{

Ansonia - -
..i-.y> yj

Chemey Ponfec Gtfnjf

TeL#YfftSMtf
Fairfield •!?>

Continents Motors,£k
... TeL # 368-6Z25 ?

;

’fNew CdnaaPt^i; tv!

! Saab of New Canaan,il

;

TeL#966-5800,;;|j

Stamford-
Co'ntlhenteTMotorsif ^ j

TeL# 327r74» ^ !

Westpoart^.-
Chapman Motors, 0*'’^
TeL #237-7287^ ;

‘j)) 12



Car Families, Coast to Coast
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hr ROBERTA RIGGER

i£$T, NJ.—During the gasoline

^aof 1974, Christine Gflmartin‘

tt afternoons shuttling three'

>K rs to and from a local service

•?-. '.^'-AU in line for about an hour

i -'i* said Chris, now 22 years
* ra take that home and get

pj.. . he others. They'd only give
: Va 4.

'?
..vorth, Mid Daddy’s big car

: •' up in no time.”

c*‘ « ~ . ter. S>'2anne, now 25, gat up
to jet hers fitted up before“7 fen*, ^ work in Morristown, 11

' * H *v for the GilmarUns. the gaso-
**w«*^_ *--;age no longer exists in their

•.
*”* 5 y now have fours cars for
r^*'*4* -v.

‘ of seven—and they find
- 1 ; - :v. 2>,

'
i^

rt

i
'nobile indispensable to their
v
y of life.

ing tc the Census Bureau
.f the 70.8 million households

**'-
died States had four or more—
cars in 1974. the latest year
figures are available,

of New Jersey, local public

C'Ci y-v ' ’’fctioii is not good, and partly
'“‘Of ^ fdtr: some families have five

V/vj ^ ars! Even where public trans-

VJC*C -.HP Js easily accessible, count
«» Jersey families like the Gil

tXC ®n* «> their' private cars.

#
w - >u.i

e works in the Social Secunty
ty-i 4^ -i ^ Vlorristown. Her father, James
Cl i iOvJdV Q fltih, is a stockbroker in the

Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner St Smith
office less than a block away. But
Suzanne starts half an boor earlier in

the morning, and so they drive separate

care.

, Chris rides to classes at Seton Hall
University 4q South Orange with her
sisters Erin, 19, and Cindy, 20, in the
latter’s red Mercury Bobcat Their
brother, Jim Jr.. 23, goes his own way
in his white Mercury Comet.

*1 guess you’d have to say R’s- a
matter of convenience.” said the senior

Gilmartin with a certain amount of
amusement, “There are probably a
hundred trains passing through Sum-
mit every dav. We're at the junction
of t»/o lines, and we could ali easily

ge*. where we need to go.
“There is also a minibus in town,

but Tm afraid they’re going to close
it down for lack of riders.”

Commutes to Wall Street

'

The only member of the family even
faintly committed to mass transporta-
tion is Mr. Gilmartin’s new wife. Anita,
who commutes to her job on Wall Street
by train. Anita has a car of her own,
but she plans to leave it with her
father at least for the time being.

The congestion an the Gilmartin
driveway will probably get worse none-
theless, for Chris doesnv see how she’s

going to make it through the winter
without a replacement for the red Pon-
tiac Firebird she got rid of a while
hack.
Come cold weather, it will be top

far to walk or bicycle to the Watdiung
Stables, where she works. “1 have to
find transportation soon.” she said. “I
don't really mind not having it, but it’s

the lime factor. You just -want to be
able to get where you have to go and
not waste a lot of time.’*

There is a lot ofgood-natured jockey*
ing for position in the Gilmartin drive-
way. Seniority counts some: "I sort of
have my name on one space in the
garage,” Mr. Gflmartin said firmly.

Young Jim frequently gets the other
garage space because he is the last to
leave in the morning. Suzanne, the first

to leave, waits until everyone else has
parked and pulls her car in at the end.
There is a $2 fine for overnight park-
ing on the street.

AH five of the Gilmartin youngpeople
work. They paid for their cars, and

Continued on Page 6, Column 3

See On either coast, parking four cars is hard. Right
the James J. GUmartins, of Summit, N.J. Below
the Richard Van Laaneans, of Studio City, Calif.

:Sport

section 5.
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Multiple Cars: Not Just for Tycoons
By SHARON JOHNSON

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 16—’

“In Cali-

fornia, it is drive or die." says Phoebe
Van Laanean, a housewife and mother
in Studio City, Calif. “Without a car,

a person might as well be on a desert
island."

The Van Laaneans, with four children

at home, .have avoided that possibility

by haring four cars.

Richard Van.Laanean, a represen la-

the for the State Farm Insurance Com-
pany, uses a sleek gray Corvette to

call an clients. Mrs. Van Laanean. just

purchased a 1960 Chevrolet Monza for

errands. Her daughter Vanessa uses her

1969 Chevrolet Nova to commute to

graduate school at the University of

Southern California in Los Angeles.

Even 18-year-old Victoria, a freshman
zt Stanford University, has a car. a

1969 Rambler Rebel.
And two older children who no longer

live at home also have cars.

“People from other parts of thfe coun-
try are always shocked to learn that

a middle-class family like us owns so

many cars.” said Mr. Van Laanean.
who has not ridden a bus since 1965.

“J guess they expect only movie stars

and tycoons to have multiple cars. But
•in Southern California almost every-

body does. None of us could get to
wont, school, or the supermarket be-

cause public transportation is almost
nonexistent."

Growing up in a one-car family in

Minneapolis, Mr. Van Laanean had lit-

tle occasion to drive. Even at the Uni-
versity- of Wisconsin in the early
1940’s, cars were a novelty. He didn’t

know one student there with a car.

"Today, however. California colleges
seem to require a driver’s license and
the ownership rf at least one car before
they will admit a student.” he said.

“Some of the kids are on their third

of fourth car by the time they gradu-
ate."

Mrs. Van Laanean didn’t take to the

wheels as readily as did her children,

who, like most young Californians, re-

ceive driver training in high school and
consider passing the licensing examina-
tion at 16 to be a rite of passage.

“I must have nad at least 10 learner’s

permits before I finally got around to

taking the exam." she said.
1

1 didn't

feel under the gun to take the test

until I was a Soutnem California
housewife with young children to

chauffeur to doctors' appointments and
school activities."
• Although Mrs. Van Laanesn expected
to be driving less once the children

were grown, she is driving more than

ever; “I have more free time and places

Sharon Johnson works in the Los
Angeles bureau of The Times.

and things 1 want to do now."
The Van Laaneans have owned 12

cars in their 2S years of marriage. They
used to trade in cars after a year or
so because Mr. Van Laanean was is
the car business. New, however, they
try to keep cars as long as possible.

When one of the Van Laanean cars
is in the repair shop, they borrow from
each other or from friends. A good
source of cars is Richard Jr. Although
only 23. Richard has owned seven cars,

ranging from a purple Volkswagen to
a pick-up truck.

"The worst part of owning these cars
is paying for them.’’ Mr. Van Laanean
said. "We pay SI.400 a year in insur-

ance premiums alone. I’ve never calcu-
lated how much we spend for gas and
other expenses because 1 would rather
not know. It would probably give me
heart failure."

The cost of operating all these cars
has decreased recently because the
family flies rather than drives to visit

Mr. Van Laanean’s father in Prescott.

Artz. They used to make the 8*£-hour
drive regularly.

“The best part of flight is sitting

back and watching all those cars scur-

rying down below.” said Mr. Van Laa-
nean. “This ecstasy doesn’t last very
long, however, because we know that
the minute we get out of the airplane,

we will be in our cars battling traffic

again.”’
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izard ofOlds

DNCE upon a time, a beautiful

young car buyer was caught up in

the whirlwind ofindecision aboutwhat’

kind ofcar to buy.

As she was spun ’round and’roundby
facts and figures about various cars,

she suddenly found that the storm

cleared... and she was in a beautiful

land!

. Along the way, she met a youngman
who was trying to "get himself to*

gether” about what kind of car he

wanted—something sleek and sporty,

buta carthat'wouldn’tknock the "stuff-

ing” out ofHim at payment time.

As they walked along, they came
upon yet another buyer. He squeaked

and groaned aboutthe oil crisis and gas
mileage. He wanted a car with good
mileage...but one that wasn’t made of

tin.

All ofa sudden, allthree buyers were

startled by the roar of a lion-hearted

.man who was afraid that elegant,

kingly carswere athingofthe past, and

that ajl he could buy was a small car.

As happens in fairy tales, a Fairy

Godmother appeared and told all four

of them, "You ail have arrived in the

Land of Olds and—you?U find- what'

you’re lookingfor—butyou must see the

Wizard ofOlds. He will get each one of

you whatyou wantT
: As they stood stunned, our beautiful

young car buyer asked, "Where can we

find this great Wizard, this Wizard of

Older
.

t

*At fiie Empire?«nswered the Fairy

Godmother—"Just go West oh 57tk

Street between10th and 11thAvenues.

. They .were excited and ran all the

way. Once they reached the Empire,

kMiTjJin

55m

they were awed athow big it was.

Rising before them was a magnifi-

cent building. Inside were three acres

ofbeautiful automobiles, efficient serv-

ice machinery, rows and rows of parts

and...some of the nicest people they

had ever met! •

As they talked, the Wizard of Olds

appeared, and they couldn’t believe

what was happening:

The young man who wanted a

sleek and sporty car was offered

the Starfire—at a cost that didn’t

"knock the stuffing^oufc ofhiirL

The map who was concerned

about oil and mileage was offered

the Omega—an economical, yet

solidly-built car.

The lion-hearted man was
shown the cars of his dreams—the
beautiful new Delta 88 Royale and

the elegant Ninety-Eight Regency.

Both were fit for a king. Luxury
and comfort were his...fttom the

new generation of family-size cars

in the Land ofOlds.

*What about me?.’ said the beautiful

young buyer as she looked at the

Wizard ofOlds.

"For you, my dear, Ihave saved some-
’

thing special. It is a car that is more de-

sired than any other in all the land,”.

said the Wizard. And he showedherthe
hew Cutlass Supreme. She was so

happy!

As they left the Empire, each one a

new Olds owner... they knew their

troubles were over! And...they all

knew they could always return to the

Empire...and the Wizard would make

.
things right

Stories like this can come true ...

for you...if you’ll visit theWizard of

Olds...at the Empire!

THE LAND OF OLDS
537 West 57th Street

Sales: 397-9600 • Service: 397-9595

Parts: 397-9585

Beforeyou buy any car- visit Empire!
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As you might imagine, we at the Bavarian Motor Works are rather cautious in our

choice of dealers.

So the appointment of a new dealership is a significant event.

Qur goal- is to-provide service for BMW owners as efficient and as reliable as the

car itself: fast routine servicing, ample parts availability, _
-rT_.

JiL_j
perfect engine tuning and accurate diagnosis of

.

And, if you are not a BMW owner; our newest

dealer will be happy to arrange a thorough

test drive.

The ultimate driving msehins
-r _T — T/j

Jamaica BMW
A Division of Jamaica Lincoln-Mercury

139-40 Queens Blvd., Jamaica, N.Y.
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How
Mazda
backs a
winner

Sf'snSs ftat the engine fc!cc< and interna!,

pads wii! Decree cf defects. with norma! use and
' prescrined rnaWenanc* for five years o r 75,000
irnes',. whichever corr.es first;. or Mazda wit; fix it

kee. This transferable, iimited- warranty' applies .to

.
a :

e .
new..rota

.

7 eng 'i rie ••L5szass sold -ind serviced

in this continent^! United.States and Canada,
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With the longest engine '.*;zr:ar:\y n tr.e wore'
mead ’ .for yourself New every rc?a*y-9nc.'ne

Mazda comes v/iih a 5-Year. 75,GCC- Mile trans-

ferable limited -warranty.

What kfnc of a car lives jo to this kind c-f a

warranty7 A car like tne Cosmo—the rotary-en-
gine sport coupe that v/on its c'ass*at both the

grueling 2^-Hcur Daytona and the 12- Hour Se-
er: nc, races- so touch hah the cars didn't ever
finish.

But perormance isn’t all you gst frcrh ire

Cosmo, it's EPA rated at 29 mpg on me highway,
PS in the city: ' And just took 'whavyou get stand-
ard in the most luxurious Mazda ever:

5 - speed transmission' (automatic optional},
• ront ar.c rear disc crakes, .tachometer, electric ..

clock, eieciric remote- cpnhcl 'side-view mhfofs. v

stee; ceiled facials, eieciric reahwheovn defrost-"

er. cenjme wood steering wheel; veiocr uphol-
stery and much mor

e. ;
'

Get luxury, penoumance ar.d votary power in

one beaut -fw package. And. rememberthe Cosmo
is just one of a great line of rotary coupes

: sedans,
. wagons and pick-ups. But frar's cot ail.

if you're looking l
or real economy (cut stiii'ds-

i

mar-d spued/ performance) take a bok at our
:

i^mliy of dependaoie piston engine Mazdas.'
: cat’s right' We make C!S:on-erg;re ec hoes, se-
oar.s. wagons and pick-ups

:
too. And we make

i

them to Civs you the most ?cr your money.
lest drive your kind c: Mazda soon at one of

me resroy NX area Mazda dealers hsteo below.
One way cr anetcer. you hi be gewg ,vl:h a winner,

•£pe=«?55'3 fsf •'rsfesrssucc'-.s'c-.raroe'ic-nea-.aS-
!'2'S r-> : 5S:C"i. V: :

e3J9 v?u Cet r?3y .3'y
-C C- "Cv. ,-c-y i:=V&. Ck? CC "U-* ~r, ar-2 ?Cl:C-

ment -f/czda'sfola.m engine ifcer.sed bv NSU-WAN.KEL.
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Not your ordinary car.
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1314'doorSedan

1284-doorGusttMu

have to do is see:
KWVWKCRT

anojESOMEWKHUEJUUcnHlNC.
BBJawneAHc.
(212)731-5700

vrajjAMSBRiDGEpwawswGASAGE
* SERVICE STATION.BC.
2nZ7mBamdnd{8eR&
C2iaS23«3S

HunHoftaB
.

*
- FMkxJrifl^WL^MOTOBS.WC. gAgOCRMOTOR&lNC.

(516)427-7065 §M)wSo

b..A...Tm-

FOREIGNCARSCE2fnS.BC
S87 Corny hhndAyc.
(212)934-3900

^^RANEAHomasiwe
WnloOlAvc.
02)256.3450

NEMETMOTORS
15M2tOcidrMcwe
02)5234658 ,

M.V MOTORS LTD.
3601wd»Tiili.
(516) 746-5211

RochflHtCMti1*
BUD-JACK CORK
M2 Sunrise U*y.
(516) 766-1515

Saittanw
NARDV PONTIAC, me.
559]eriduTpk.
(516)724-0300

(5U32K34)253

ss.tsasit
02)9774540

SMmbM
TODDMOTORSOF
STATEN ISLAND, dll.
BBKgfamdTwr
02)442-1841

TOWN AUTORENTAU INC.
935Baj*fway
(536)374-3000

ZH1TCNES5 COUNTY -

CONNECTICUT

NEWYORK

FREEHOLD RUTHERFORD
RICHARD'S AUTC CITY PARK AVENUE MAZDA
Route 9 South 2S1 Paik Annua
201-7BO-0668 201-936-5800

... BAYVILLE
M i ERNIE SNYDER AUTOS INC.
'• 1 750 RJ. 9

201^662220

ilou Jerome Ave.
NORTH PLAINFIELD UPPER SADDLE RIVER 212-244-7300

,

MAZDA OF SOMERSET MAZDA IT
730 Route 22 145 Route 17
201-756-5300 201-62&4444

KttO SALES, UHL
57-ffl Nanben/BfaL .

(212)721-7500

IMGBUM
CKnorit

JWCCTWF FINECARBJPWTS
^HenwstcidTpk.
06)488-7881

Comwtcit
AUTOTORINO, ERL
240NoctbanBM.
(516) 829-6020

Hempstead
FREE MOTORS LTl).
2X4 Man St.

(51©4«7444

KETCHAMMOTORS,mt
Sics. 9*52
(914)8966880

OUMBCOUmY

STORMJONG MOTORS, INC.
Rlc-9W
(914)446-4714

Rocklandaxmrr

WILEUNCOLTWIERCURS' WC.
VtSonhStc-SU
014)6293811

WESTCHESTER COUNTY

Whit* Plains
BIG DEE AUTO SALES, INC.
235TarcytoiraRtf,

(914)9493388

Yonkers
JOSEl'H PALJIfflOHE, INC.
amSiwihBoadwc
<9l4)9fi54£l36

ffironauA-mc
24i N.WMokb Aw.
(201)385-9000

anal Brook .

AUTOSPORTLTD.
573Thompson Aifc.

(201)4694)500

HxtensKk

(200487-5737
'

Matnsan

^^MKBMriOSALES. INC.

001)583-9000

Rahway
RAHWAY MOTORS,
1003 Sl George Ak.
(201)388-3344 -

Ramsey
RAMSEYAUTO Off
ROUTE 17. INC/, u
615at 17 /,:• -

(201)327-570 ;

Rad Sank
LEVINEMOTOROK
3SMa#fcA*t
(201)741-6570 --

146-154 Bie. 22
(201)376-8821

WWeteweSBttw'
WHTTEHOUSElMPffi
MOTORS. LTD. \
Rit 22 . . ;
(201)S34-2ffi5 - . ,

COMNECTTtiurf'

.

"

(203)333Md7WWy.

ALFREDOSFOREIGNCAKfc INCwdwmohmUi
®0«3M222

g&Eiffwiiw
(201)67645070

Farams

^.wroswe-
<201)444-7900

PtaMWtf

ffiffi®SS<“D,50F
320 PartA«
(20)756-5280 .

GREENWKKAUHBK).-
240MasooSt_ ;

.

J
.

(20^8696666 "
, r

*

Nbnmik ~ "
.

NORWALKAUSafOBS/
ISKfettAwf- '-T'i -

CD3J85W020 -W. :
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*'3 *:*.* iV -. ... -j- c Cadillac convertibles. Bieenlenninl model is at far left.
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!?-»pbeB of Whitmore Lain?, Mich., with nfs 5 caamac convnu

Continued From Page 1

got dogs, guards, and burglar alarms.

Our security bill has increased $1,S00

a month."

In Whitmore Lake. Mich., Leland

Campbell keeps five Cadillac converti-

bles in a bam surrounded by a chain-

link fence and guarded by German

shepherds.

Bill Norwood, vice president of a

moving company in Houston, who says

lie has driven Cadillac convertibles

since 194S. savs that he bought 27 of

the 1976 models, including a Bicenten-

nial version for which he paid S35.0UU.

All but 13 of the 27 have been sold.

Mr. Norwood said, and the rest are

being stored in the garage of a Houston

bank that ha* 11 around-the-clock se-

curity force. He would like to sell

the remaining 13‘ as a group or 'voukl

probably accept S20.000 each for Hie

regular convertibles.

While private speculators are finding

the ’76 convertibles to be their best in-

vestment of the year, not all Cadillac

dealers lia ,-e done equally wel.. Some

sold their allotment at list price or even

below before the price explosion be-

came apparent. ‘One Georgia man placed

an order for a local dealer’s so.e Bicen-

tennial model before the dealer knew

the car was to be manufactured.

Other dealers, of course, have dpj16

quite well. Lan&y Terry of Anna Olds-

mobile Cadillac Inc. of Canandaigua,

N. Y., decided several months ago that

"dealing in Bicentennial Eldorados was

more lucrative than servicing cars. He

put ar. ad in Automotive News, offering

to buy the model for up to $40,000

"I <»ot inouiries from all over the

country." said Mr. Terry. He added that

he owned near5}' 25 of the Bicentennial

models—more than 10 percent of the

total production. He has sold four so

far for “above M9.0MT and now :s

charging 5160.U0U-

Insurance is a problem. What is an

insurance company to do ‘.F an owner

contends that the '1976 model wrapped

around a tree is worth SI 00.000. rather

than the SJ 2,000 list price?

For the most part, the insurance

comoanies and the owners 'are insuring

the cars onlv 21 the list price. For the

owner determined to have his invest-

ment protected, insurance can cost

more than $2,000.

Yet. those who have bought are will-

ing to take their chances. 'Tvs invest-

ed in manv crazy schemes over tnc

years, so why not this one? sard 2.

California man. “I hope it will bring

me as much money as a cattle ranch

in Montana. It all depends on whether

other people really dig this red. white

and blue stuff/*

The very tost car in that ver} las.

group is safe in the hands of CaQJ'-vc.

which is displaying it in the custome.

reception area of its headquarters.

"We have thought a hour.- loaning it

out for special occasions, but I'm kina

of afraid of letting it out on the road

far fear it might get an accident.

said Edward C. Kennard. general man-

ager of the Cadillac division.
.

‘ There is always a chance of it S«
tins wrecked. If rye do let it out. w

cj
send u driver with it. And we wu»

always keep the title."

Mr. P.attner is a financial news re-

porter for The Times'.

3-YEAR

>CLASSIC LOOK" for your Auio

••:r C:.-yiil
: ' T;eed Revolutionaiy SEALANT Finish for Car

yf y.W ^id Oirome Protection.
r
y;_ i:

-:i\\geA against weather induced chipping, cracking

— I_^^j7.erioration.

-'^I-^>feed against discoloranon, fading, oxidizing

Yoking." ,

ited against loss of gloss. Eliminates waxing and

ig Maintains showroom look.

=====as£ALANT—NOT A WAX

't get a 3 year

• Warrantee

vaJOT get
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u need a newcar9 oneword from Chemical

can makeyou a satisfied customer*
.

'
* , l HtYlCl i-r\ COCK lie Tf

When you need a new car, you’ve got your

own ideas ofwhat kind of car you want.

Because chances are, you’ve been wanting it for

a long time.

Trouble is, new cars cost a lot of money.

So do many used cars these days. And if

' you’re like many car customers, you’ll probably

need some financial help before you get

behind the wheel.

At Chemical Bank, we realize that

your financial needs are as unique as the 4
kind of car you want to drive. So when

you make up your mind that you re not H^

you can get

ir going to wait any longer, it’s time to see us. If

you qualify, we’ll say “Yes” to the right kind of-

fer terms to satisfy your personal financial needs.

We’ll even reserve your money for 90 days,

so you’ll have time to shop around for the best

deal on the car you want. Come in and see us.

,ly We have people at more than 250 locations

throughout the NewYork area who would like

to make a satisfied customer out ofyou.

Because at Chemical Bank, we know

. the one thing all loan customers

ad have in'common is that one word they

Hww want to hear: “Yes.’
-

-PWtW**
“Yes”isa Chemical reaction.

iviempsrFOlC



More Women Are Buying on

And Lenders Cite Good Payment Recc
By SKEEN*SHANAHAN

AT KINNEY CHEVROLET

IN BROOKLYN OR RIVERHEAD.
Chevrolet's slogan for 1977 is . .now that's more like it" And no car expresses

that idea better than the 1977 Caprice. It's new, classically-designed body is smaller

than tn previous years, yet General Motors has not sacrificed the spaciousness you re-

quire for driving comfort.

Nor has Kinney made you sacrifice on price. Because for $165.31 a month you can

own and drive a new four-door Caprice. That indudes a 305 cubic inch V-8 engine,

four seasons air-conditioning, tinted glass all around, glass-belted whitewall tires, rear

window de logger and an AM/RM radio. The price also includes full dealer preparation

and Kinney's special 3-year or 36, D00 mile "power train" warranty.

01 course, when you buy any new Chevrolet or Oldsmobile from Kinney, you also

benefit from our 50 years experience in sales and service of General Motors automobiles.

And because we have a dealership on each end of Long Island, you’re nevermore than

45 minutes from a Kinney. . .and a new Caprice.

•Per ma con n based on 5573.00 down payment or rale-in value on a
total tala price of S5.47&00 loot mdudm apphaW* stats ales

36mo-Bnsl«anna*mpaymwits. AJUt is J! 363L Total interest divges

S9708Z'Toaf finance balance is 55,951.16 including nedil life insurance

* lor luH term. N.Y.S. reg. and title not included.

More women than ever are buying
cans today in their own names and with
theirown credit
Those “who sell and finance cars are

not sure, however, whether this is -due

to new laws prohibiting discrimination

by lenders or just the basic trend in

society toward independence for
women.

Interviews with Car dealers and lend-
ers In seven major cities turned up rela-

tively few cases in which women felt

they had been treated unfairly when
they applied for automobile loans.
However, details of their experiences

along with comments made by some
lenders indicated -some significant
violations of the Equal Credit Oppor-
tunity Act that neither borrowers nor
lenders appeared to be aware of.

For example, the senior vice-presi-
dent of a major bank in Kansas City
said that the bank would take into ac-

count, in a negative way, the fact that
a married woman had small children,
“because if the children were sick, the
wife might have to 1 stay home from
work to take care of them.”

Similarly,- a banker in Seattle said
that he would examine with special
care the credit application of a “young

"With the current surge of publicity -.

about women and credit, they (women
borrowers] .have a -tendency to want .

to take care of their obligations more
promptly. They’re very interested in.

paying their bOls and keeping their
.

credit straight. They Want to prove
they pay better ihan anyone else.” ; '

t
Kenneth Grasso, the finance manager \

for the Ford dealership at 57fib‘ Street
and Eleventh Avenue lit New ' York
City, agreed-. ~

..

"I see all the repossession notices.
Hardly one is for a woman. Women
tend , to be more conscientious about

oar dealer* and lenders,
. took note of f jndicaled -they would j*

the number^ married women, who J chance.cm. those women. *

were . seSdng.
:
-credit inj their own the same age, on the

names. '
*• •

‘"J.-

/- .the women were more s

Eye Grover, jrfcfe- president cf;-theh beared the young women :

State National Bank.' of h&iyland id- .• *- become pregnant and beu
Bethesda, put it thiawayi'.

' '

: up the-payments.
"There has beekrta txanendous^ al-p ~ Compiafats about -viola

most overwhelming, increase Irt the-L credit " act regarding au
number of women establishing credit: • -have-beeh relatively few,,

since the passage'of lhe Credjt Opp^:- ^' Sally, Gold, a. lawyer a£
tunity Act- Even womoLwixxare hafigte-

.

' Trade Conraiission, whlcn
ly married -and anticipate no .marriage plaintk against the big nat
problema are now estaKI^ng' c#mt/ \ •.‘‘Women appear tn l
in theirown names,rOverall, 25 -percent^- somewhat .^nore- than na

paying than men. They worry ifrthey
are two days late on payment. Actual-
ly, they have 10 days.”

Glen Covey, general manager of a
Chevrolet dealership in a Washington
suburb, said that women typically buy .

-

an intermediate-sized -car. “I- don't .

know exactly why this js, but it inay .

have something to-do with image.. The
male tends to want to buy a more ex-
pensive car, bat. the gals are more in.
line with what they can afford.”

"

Other dealers said women liked
"sporty** cars, rather than conservative' ,

•ones, but nor expensive sporty cars.
A Fond dealer cited the preference of
bis women customers for Mustangs..
There was universal agreement that

the number of women buying care- in
6

their own names - and on their own. .

BROOKLYN
Coney island Ave.

(Batmen Am. R ft 5)
KINNEY4”

that more young . single women were folly aware-of the law.”
finanrtngcmsttenever before—large-

ly, they thought^hecaose these women
.-.. tack of knowledge of
also;mentioned"by Linda (

did not realize untS recently that they i
' ofTthe^task force on credi

Brooklyn. N-Y.

.(212) 3366000

RIVERHEAD
. Route 25 East

Riwrfttad, N.Y.

{5161727-1100

Before we offer you
a Used Mercedes
we put it through every
test in the book.

stances under which they would Insist

on a husband or parent as co-signer
of an auto loan.

For the most part, however, car deal-
ers, lenders and prospective car buyers
all reported that financing a car on
their own earning ability has become
routine for' women in the past few
years.
One reason, it was agreed, was their

good payment record.

Of more than 20 lenders interviewed,
all said that women’s repayment
records were as good as men’s—or bet-

ter.

Carlo Bonura, senior loan officer-with
the Commercial Bank and Trust Com-
pany of Metaire, La., a suburb of New.
Orleans, said:

their own names - and on their own.
•credit had risen dramatically. But there

•

was disagreement about how recent
this phenomenon was and about what
had causedit
Tom Sandblast, manager of a Chrys-

ler'Plymouth dealership in Evanston,
HL, said that during the past sox
months there had been a 20 percent
increase in the number of women for
whom he-had arranged auto financing.
He attributed the upsurge to the Equal
Credit Opportunity Act, which went
into effect last October.

On'the other hand Richard Harrison,
vice president and manager of consum-
er loans for Security Trust Company
in Rochester, said that the number' of
women seeking credit bad started to
rise in 1973.

Mr. Harrison, along with many other

could buy a cartiri. credit."
' '

- 7
Teachers used' to.think that the only

'

place they could finance a car was:

through their - school-system credit

unions, said Dick' Rockey*. manager cf

a Lincoln Mercury -dealership in the
Seattle area: .But “how. be said, they
finance tiieir '6are ;jhrough deal^s*
credit plans. ’

i' . 7 .

'Many lenders said;thai some of their ,

hardest credit -decisions~involved Very '*

young women—L8r I9 or 20 years old -

—with a very short-work history. Some' -

•- tional.Organization for Wo
, "Women -.are beginning
-general idea that" they hav
to. be treated equally in .

:
of cre&it,' but toast oT xhfi

know; exactly what those
she said.

.

-
-

‘ “As they learn more
rights, we may be gettiai
platajs." C

”
- •

Eileen Shanahan is a
porfer based in Washing

MANHATTAN AUTOMOTIVE SHOWW

Let usshowyouhow
easyitcanbetoleaseor
ownamasterpiece.

Auci

Adver

And a few of our own
that arent Four-Car Families, Coastto Coast

Continued From Page 3

they pay all the expenses of owning
them. Jim left his last job and is look-
ing for a new one, but he is supporting
Hb car out of his- savings. Chris and
Erin occasionally make a contribution
toward the cost of gasoline for Cindy’s
car, which Cindy estimates costs about
$7 a week to ran,

No detail is overlooked by our factory-

trained technicians. Thpy check and re-check, test- and re-test.

Until they're 100% satisfied that we can guarantee you ah
exceptional luxury machine.

RALLYE

Although she rides to school with
her sisters, Erin walks a mOe and a
half uphill to, her job at Overtook
Hospital. She exhibits some immunity
to the car bug for financial reasons.
Shopping for her first car, sbe <wds
discouraged by a- used Volkswagen
that, in her opinion, "wasn’t worth the
money to tow it away,” much less the
S650 asking price.

. "When you look at the costs reatis-

,

tiddly, I may not get one at all,” die
said.

...we're perfectionists.
.

RALLYE MOTORS INCORPORATED
.

Sales-Leasing-Service

20 Cedar Swamp Road, Glen Cove; l.L, N.Y.
516-6714622 212-895-8632

Weekdays 9AM to 9 PM, Saturdays to 6 PM

Although each pays for his or her
insurance, the .family's - total bill for
coverage is dose to 51,100. And while
they get a multicar discount from the-
State Farm Insurance Company, rates
have gone up about 20 percent in the

last five years, and are about to in-

crease again.

Jim Jr., in the highest-risk category,
carries only basic coverage; with no
collision insurance, and he expects his

next bill to be about S275. “If 1 ‘total’

the car, J guess Ita just out oT luck,”
he says.

|

Things have been worse. “I got my
first car when I was 17.” he recalled.

j

“I paid 51,800 for a Volkswagen, and
the insurance' cotit $495.”

- Rates are lower for young women in

general and they decrease, as do men’s
rates, as drivers get older. Cindy’s rate
will go down 'when she is 21; Suzy
was pleasantly surprised to receive a
•rebate wben she passed her 25th birth-

day.
Bat Suzy sees the day whenher 1972

green Chevrolet Nova will have to he
replaced. It has 39,000 miles on it, and
she wants it to last "forever.” “But
let's face it,” she said, “it wftt be five
years old soon, and the older they get,

the more things go wrong. You ou&it
to sell it before it shows its age.”

Roberta. Rigger is a fretfance

writer in."New Jersey.

New York City’s only authorized .

Rolls-Royce dealership can show you the

country’s largest collection Of.Rolls-Royce
masterpieces. Silver Shadow Long and- -

Standard Wheelbase Sedans, Comiche
Convertibles and Coupes, as well as the

new Rolls-Royce.Camargue.

More importantly, we can show yoiHhe
many ways in which leasing or purchasing

.

one of these masterpiecesmay Trolls !

well be easier than-you might 4T\\|
have thought., .... lie? I

Did you k-:

you can ge

ai distribii

your adver

any weekefc

day througl

for only 70
line additior

Now you kr

get all the

Call (212)

3311, or tl

s'rtied reg)>

fice nearest

PARKWARDMOTORS,INC. mm
301 East 57th St., New York 10022 -(212) 6SS-7I12

YOU ARE INVITED
TA eee

OUR 1977 MODELS
MOST MODELS AVAILABLE
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Manhattan Ford,Lincoln Mercury.Inc.
555 WEST 571b ST..NEW YORK. N.Y. lti019

SALES 581-7800 SERVICE 581-7930

and car building experience...
culminating in a unique driving experience.

Nassau C
747-Oi

Suffolk C
669-1 £

Westcheste
WH 9-5

New Jei

623-3*
Connect*

348-77'

INeUfji

§tinu

BROOKLYN AUTOMOTIVE SHOWCASE as
t

Lancia.A car known throughout the world for engineering,

performance, styling, comfort. Lancia Scorpion, the

HPE Estate Wagon, the -Coupe, the- Sedan. Put

yourself in Lancia's bucket seats, grip the
padded steering wheel, and control

the most advanced engineering

'"-xw features.

Lancia Beta Coupe
$7510*

contralied handling, smooth riding;

.

front wheel drive for better traction on
wet, slippery roads <HP£, Coupe, Sedan);

power-assisted 4-wheel disc brakes designed for sure, shorter stops.

Lancia Beta Sedan
$6560*

lntelfigent is a word that best characterizes Lancia. IF you compare
Lancia to an overpriced European luxury car or the average

Detroit status symbol, it certainly is intelligent

The intelligent alternative. Test drive Lancia today.

fj :4L m jt
Vi-rv soon. Ihi: «jJririnus qmnd npeniny i»f Lhu world’s tie.west DuLsun
dir.ifirnhip will li;iuc .ill New Ynrk talking. We're pl.inning a special

j

Erwil will) .i J.ip.inrsi: acci’iu fur all cmr Wends. Bui in ih« moaiUime
we're upen fur business with a brand new SLnck of i

D.usuns on disiriay fur 2“1 hour dulwnry.

We’re li.ickiuu fhr.tn wiili firtlvWe’re iMckituj them witli firfly

sleeker! and er(iupped parts .

and service rk.-p.irimeuls.

And we're rapidly

I illiny our indoor used

car shnwuuini vwtllt values

in all makes ul tpialily used cars?

Visit us now and avoid lhu Grand Opeuiny rush.

We’re centrally located iiear-mapir ruads and
public transpiirtiitinn. Buy or lease, we’ll make a visit

to our attractive modern facilities wurtU.yuur white.

PRE GRAND OPENING
'The World’s Newest Uatsiiii IJiraler

want ac

j
throug
want ac

k

Lancia Beta HPE
$9420*

Lancia Beta Scorpion
$9943*

,CI\B
[

'The intelligent alternative.

BWWDfiK
•ATSUN

WESTCHESTER COUNTY cowEcncur
Bion»
2100 JEROME AVENUE MARTW. WC
IW Jwoiwe A««iur
121 2i #31 >700

LMngM
ALFPEOO S FOREGN CARS. BTC
2030 Baton Poe Pcmd
|9>418>M^22

QiatNech
AOTO TORPO. LTD
240 f*rtwn Boutnard
OI6J8ZM020

BOB ROBERTSMOTORS
9 HW Sinet .

OI6J2SKC53

BhMw
NEXETH MOTORS. VC.
8X! State Ifead

0091 921 3500

Bnoeiiiyn
MEOTEPWtflEiVI MOTORS. INC
8699 I8lh -tetaw
I2I2J25&1430

PMuUl
SNhMBOCK MOTORS. INC
lMB^rmSnw,
1914) 737-6250

FREE MOnc^S. LTBl
2S4MtanSmrt
(31614817444

TPEE WORLD FORE3CM CABSWC
I JJi Broadww
1212) 9779M0

VMdRUtt
BU DEE AUTO SALES.X.
233 T-anvBMi Reed
(914) 949-3388

BOSS HtLOIEST MOTORS. 9K.
495 Nw< VwV Awrue
(3161427.7063

5U4en tatand

TODD MOTORS OF
STATE> tSIAND. LTT>
1S72 RKhimnd Tenser
12121442 1041

Ma
JOSOM PALHEROOE.«C
2065 Br«d<m
I9I4196505C6

MdW|M
RO-^A IMPORTED CAB CETfTER KC
168 ."Vflfwd Avenue
15161 2892440

Hadntick '

5PREENS HOTCB SALES
456 FMtae Sara
0)11487-5737

Nnnon
P4EWTQHMOTOR SALES LTD.
Route 206
13 Ml Souih of NmsiCmal
1201)3839430

Rantaey
RAMSEY AUTO PW3RTS
OF BCXfTE * 7. WC.
615 Route 17
(201)3274170

Red Bunk
LEWIEMOTOR COB*.
32b Matte Avenue

C0H 741-6370'

CmentecA
GREENWICH AUTOMONLES B1C
240Moon SteM
(203)8696666 -

Grotao
PATTOM t WEBSTER BTC
154-138 Brtdoe Stw
(203) 4458320

«•!!» '-'Hi AVI WH
lltel. «!» ft (•(> Sv.)

HAY IflUG! . nWKJKt.YN

839-1100
FOB YOUR CDNVENFENCE OUR SERVICE OEPT IS OPEN SATURDAY Biim-5pm

yourwanx

Hamden -

THE NELKE MOTORCO
1635 DMcl
(203) 28864 12.

I ADZAMAOTOSALES.«C
I. M9 Brttort Rood

I. 19141 241-iOCO

Dim
RACEWAY FTiE CAP IMPORTS INC
1389 Hempum TumpAr
(316) d6»T8BI

Racfcvffle Center
BCJOJACKCORP
e^2 5ww Highway
1516)676-2020

CONTROfTAL MOTORS OF
PLAWreLD. LTD.
320 Part- Avenue
1291) 7355260

SpringBeM
SPRWQFIELD IWORTED
MOTORS LTD.
146-154 Hour 22
120113758821

NORWALK rtHWOBBiSWl.
23 Wefl Av-rue
(203)865)020

Wter House
WHrTEMOCJSE IMPORTED
MOTORS. LTD
Row? 22-

1 201.1 534J185

GRARD MOTORS LTD
83 Jnven Glv Bold
(203)8860126

Overseas deXvety, teasing and dopy rental arranged Uirough your participating dealer.
LsnM of Amsfca. Mmi «jf F* Mown or Jionh AflKrin. Ine 155 Chcnut RMbv Road. MeWteJc. NewJency0764

i

^hmfecwti »tuagand pnet 1*.htwnrapaWMi cfwipes.epnm eouomvrfigtAcm and dnferipKpniMeiwseitafdbMU.

Ii'.’i:

’76 DATSUN TSE

2 & 4 Br. Sedans, Wagons. Sport Medals

% FLOOR MODEL CLEARANCE ON 7Cs
.1^ FiUEST w sales and stnvicE

' AT BROOKLYN'S AurHOHCED DEALER

Kings Satsun ;™F-

,

• THBWEJ9AK3®
. YOU ATBROOK
-LARGEST FIATS.

_ . . ANDSERVICE FA?
50,000 StfUUtX TfcfTO5DWi T«lM5T

. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
574 MAT • COUPES* v rilll WAGONS oCONVERTBL

FLOOR MODEL CLKAftANC£ ON 78’*
'

.
F0RE!(5N

:GARS CENTER
- 2887 CONEYISLAND'AVE., BROOKLYN, tf-Y

Atik for Carinelp^uffre 934^3900

>jJj t_p> |a
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THE NEW 1977 OUICKS ARE HERE!

Af: orrcy of models rhor embody rrsony new
eornres offering or. entirely new mecsure of com-

orr and performance . .. wrn the added feature of

\OR£ MILES TO THE GALLON!
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Dealers Say Rising Insurance Premiums

Give Some Buyers Second Thoughts

By REGINALD STUART

DETROIT—When Ed Schmid, one of

this city's leading Ford dealers, used

to offer cars to prospective customers,

most of their concern centered on

kicking the tires a couple of times,

the test drive and bargaining on the

price. More recently however, he has

found a growing number of customers

|

voicing concern about another neces-

sary accessory—car insurance.

In fact, he's lost some sates in re-

cent months because potential buyers

could not handle the combined price

of the car and the insurance. He s not

alone >o this new dealer-and-customer

|
dilemma.
'As the costs go up." he said in a re-

cent interview, “they’re just getting

knocked out of the market The cost is

getting to the point where the pay-

ments are almost tike buying a second

car at the same time.” he said.

Lost Some Sales

Although most car dealers will say

that the soaring price of car insurance

is not deterring people from buying

cars, there are a growing number who

think, like Mr. Schmid, that it is.

Hardest hit are the young people, who
.

usually start out on a limited budget

is search of a user car. Particularly

affected are those under 25, tor whom
rates are usually highest of all. And the

high-performance car buffs, long ac-

customed to high rates, are being nit

with even higher premiums these days.

At A. J. Foyt Chevrolet in Houston.

Jim Lozier, new car sales manager, said

he too had seen some car sales go out

the door, once all the costs were figured

out. . , .

“The percentage is quite low, he

said, “but we have had some people

back out of buying a new car and

look at a used one. And for those wno

start out looking at used cars, probably

because they're on a limited budget,

when they find out that the insurance

is not much cheaper than it is on a

new car, they either don't buy or take

a chance and drive without insurance.

In New York City, at Empire Olds-

mobile on Manhattan's West Side,

Robert E. Brown, general sales man-
ager, said the loss of car sales over

the 12 months has been almost negligi-

ble. but that the concern over insurance

rates has mounted.
‘

“With practically no exception at all,

every customer who comes in and has

received a policy renewal is in a state

of shock," he said.
M
I don't think the

rates have changed their buying pat-

terns, though,*' he said.^ “They just dig

deeper into their jeans.”

Spend Less on Car

For those who have only a limited

amount to spend on transportation,

however. Mr. Brown said the fact that

insurance costs a lot more than it did

just a few years ago might result in

one spending less on a car in order

to make the insurance notes.

One insurance investment analyst,

Herbert E. Goodfriend of Loeb, Rhoades

& Co., in New York, said:

“What was important a year and a

half ago was the price of energy. Now
it‘s the price of auto insurance."

If rising insurance prices are begin-

ning to emerge as an important con-

sideration in buying a car, just as price.

size, gas mileage, and safety have in

the past decade, they are likely to in-

crease in importance in the near

future. . .
Insurance Industry estimates are

that car insurance rates, particularly in

urban centers throughout the nation,

will rise 10 to 30 percent or more over

the next 12 months. They have already

risen over the past 12 months by 50

percent or more in many areas, in-

cluding New York City.

Not a Crisis Yet

* To what extent the automobile in-

dustry « experiencing the encounter

of Mr. Schmid here and Mr. Lozier in

Houston, is not really known. Many

dealers insist that insurance "just sim-

ply doesn't enter inLo the picture,

and that when a buyer is hooked on a

car, a buyer is hooked.

"The insurance rate hasn’t become

a crisis,” said Norman Krandali, di-

rector of market research at the Ford

Motor Company. *T would think that it

would have some impact, but! would

have to describe it as marginal.

If indeed, dealers are managing to

keep overall sales booming, they and

insurers are detecting some shuts

among the public in its insurance buy-

ing patterns. No one will guess, however,

whether it's a move to make the car

affordable (although one New York

dealer reported navmg a car or two re-

turned to him after the wave of new
insurance rates came out this summer)

or just to economize wherever possible.

“It appears that people are paring

down their coverage.” said Dave

Phillips of the State Farm Mutual

Automobile Insurance Company, the

nation's largest automobije insurers.

“Some people are- changing their de-

ductibles, so they won't have to pay

as much for that, and we see a slight

decline in other optional®: road service,

car rental reimbursement and chsmem-

^Some" drivers, say the auto dealtts

and car insurers, are going a step

further in paring their coverage. They

are taking the big risk-driving with-

out car insurance. And, based on what
customers tell dealers and insurers jee

in new business and renewals, the

number appears to 1* growicfc

Taken Into ConsMeratiaS

Since in most cases car dealere can|t

bargain cn insurance rates and

are not likely to do so during a perma

in which they say rising cost* for

medical care and replacement parts are

straining profits, car desire are cav-

ing to take the needs of uiose affected

by the insurance factor into considera-

tion. The strategy isn’t all that differ-

ent from what dealers have always

been doing, though.

Gene MerolUs, who runs a big cnw-

rolet dealership here, said that in the

case of prospective buyers of high

performance cars who are scared away

by the combination of price and in-

surance, the strategy is to simply offer

them a car with a lower performance

rating. If that doesn't work, driers

tush these buyers onto the used car

lot What if the used car im approach

doesn’t work? If they leave the lot, they

probably won t be gone for long.

Mr. Stuart is a Times reporter

based in Detroit
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1Youpaylesseach month.So youhave
more each month. If you're like most people,

you may think a 36-month loan is the most

sensible way to finance a car. Not so. On any

amount over $3,500. you can get a Citibank

48-Month Car Loan and pay less each month -

about $30 less on a $3,500 loan.

And because you pay less, you have more

to sock away or invest or spend on other things.

2.Ybu payalowerannual percentage rate

ofonly fl.4%. You may alsothink the percentage

rate on a short-term car
l"

loan is lower than on a

longer loan. Not so. The

rate on a Citibank

48-Month Car Loan is a

low 114%. Compared to

over 13% on most

36-month loans ottered

by banks.

3.You can get itfasterand easieron

The Loan Phone. You may thinkyou have to make

a special trip to the bank to apply for a car loan.

Not so. You can apply for Citibank’s 48-Month Car

Loan just by calling The Loan Phdne. Or, if you

prefer, you can still visit any one of our 270

convenient branches.

The Citibank 48-Month Car Loan. The easy

way is the sensible way, too.

Call or see us before November 13.

!
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YOU PAY MONTHLY: I0IAL PAYNIENISi

YOU GET: 136 M0S.) (43M0S1 <3*M0S.) (43 MOST

53.50000

55.00000
S 7.500 00

£11859
S169-3!

5254 1?

S 91.15

£13020
£19531

£4.26924

$6.09376

S9.14832

. £4,375.20

S6549.bG
£9,374.88

Isinuai Pefcentage Rale at 36 months- 13.38^

Annual Percentage RaieaiA8wonlhs-11^0.».

Citibank’s loan Phone]
.Can weekdays. 9AM to 9 PM. |
(212)221-3333 |
(516)538-6666 j

(914)472-5555 |
Tear wji our nunrber now and keep it handy.

^Jj

There’s a hard wayand an easy way. ^TfDJi
Citibank is the easy way. \SI f

mz
P'irdS.V;

/m- i

M
V? vv

CITIBANKS A MEMBER F.D1C.
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WESTCHESTER/ROCKLAND/FAIRFIELD

Automotive Showcase

WESTCHESTER’S ONLY JjrM
AUTO DISCOUNT

SUPERMARKET e

V CLEAN SWEEP
> DISCOUNTS
y On Hundreds Of

if!
D
1976 s

Factory AnUrarired Senrice

Gevenos Trade Mlnnsus
lease Haas AvaRaMe

Lang Credit Terms,

Oieruas Bdhtary Arranged

CMS H2 ,

Sfl. »9&£*** *
MEfta -

TAPPAN MOTORS, wt

Tappair is Ysnr Authorized Dealer for

AH Tftese Makes! AD Brand New!!
'

All Under 1 Roof!

VOIARES • FURYS

CORDOBAS

VALIANTS

DUSTERS • PACERS

HORNETS

GREMLINS

SPORTABOUTS

JEEPS • MATADORS
MGs • TRIUMPHS

VOLVOS • PEUGEOTS

JAGUARS • REHAULTS

MAZDAS • TVRs

CHRYSLERS

PLYMOUTHS

300 NORTH BROADWAY N, TARRYTOWN, N Y.
Telephone [91 4) 631-4040 • OPEN 9 to 9

Ourpkee,
or yours...

As Westchester's cntyexcA/sriv Mercedes-Benz

dealer, we believe in providing exckain service .

too. RIGHT FROM THE VERY START. So wavs .

innovated our exptos/ve "wbH go anywhere"

program because we appreciate thefact that

your time is valuable, that you definitely want to

own or lease a luxurious new Mercedes but Just

haven't the time to visit our showroom.

NOW ALL YOU HAVE TO DO Is give us a ring,

make an appointment and our sales represen-

tative win come to you... home or office...

anywhere hi Westchester. With literature. With

all the answers to your questions on models,

colors and service. And with an exquisite

Mercedes-Benz to test-drive if you so desire.

Our place or yours... just one of the exclusive

luxury extras you deserve.

MOTORS, INC.
ROUTE 22 • 20 minutes north of White Plains on T-6B4

Goldins Bridge. New York* (914) 232-8122

Westchester's onfyeotasire Mercedes-Benz Dealer

LpWff I
rjpjHWLJ
77 BUICES
GREAT SaECTION •All MODELS

INCREDIBLE SAVINGS!
JlfYllT”

“— D Mork of Ejuaflencr

Wmarkbuioc/dpel j
El

*ESTCHtSTER‘S LARGEST BUICK-OPEL DEALER= OVER 5 ACRES • SALES- Sf.RVICE - LEASING
_=a=fsl§j

YONKERS aN tuckahoc roa» 1 —
r mrilVCIO f*iut « H.V. ThtiMlr] -- =

;
Exclusively yours

in

Rockland County

yjv>=r *r
'

wcfiowr O i vV/Nc-i

riM-nut

#
UBCcoMr

lC5U£tltS

r*nsAs'djT

V J / ^ ..«rr^oco*,„ rt} H.RIRW A

59 "•
" 4 «»/ J 4

' \ a/
>Oy- 78 S3 &/ .- w >»rSJ»c»cowvai« >*-K so

C1»>5>CN J
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MOTOR CAR CORPORATION
99 Route 30-?. Nanuel. N.Y. 10954 • |914) 623-1200

Sales Service Leasing

l-K»IOm -A.-
• • <*

7S VW

"PMES—THE NAME THAT REPUTATION BUILT
Swung AN MTesfctiester For O*or 30 Toms"

AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE
TRIUMPH JAGUAR

MG
OVER 21,000 P!EBES OWNERS
PROVE OUR DEPENDABILITY

251 MAIN ST.
MT. KISCO, N.Y.

(914) 241-3880

How’s the weather
out there?

HINGE
Uumiic&s liccihimis do.

On what’s happening now
..^.anU is likely to happen.

Tomorrow1
...'next week.

That’s why it’s smart to

keep up with the news.
"With Tire New’. York

Times. It has mi ire news of
business and finance than

any other publication.

THE
NEWYORK

TIMES

Or up there or down there . . .

or wherever your out-of-town

relatives or friends are?
The Weather Page of The

New York Times lists the latest

temperature readings and
forecasts for well over 100 cities

in the U.S. and abroad.-.

Check it out. It’s a nice way
to feel closer- to those close to

you who are far away. Keep in

touch with their weather . .

.

wherever they are . . . in The
New York Times'.

Easiest way to keep in touch
with The Times? Let

it come to

you ... at home. To arrange for

home delivery call this toll-free

number.

1977
TRAVCO®

ZZRXT (OF UBUmOQSiLIWHG

L.
,

&pfit1 -a--nGw, -dra-
matic advance-m infer-

mecfiale-size , motor
home .design. It com-
bines the ride and fuel'

economy of a van with-:

the roominess df many
large irufforhomes. •'?

We invite ygu'4o see-
the following 1977'
MOTOR HOMES'
• DODGE TRAVCO ;

• PACE ARROW
• CHINOOK
• TIOGA .

• TIOGA II

Hofkkry on Wheels be.
Safes * Kodak • Sink* -

Accessory Stare

Sws Bob. Iks. tledfrc S to6
-

Tl»s9te9-Sa9te5. -*-j

250 Kisco Ave.,
Mt. Kisco, IM.Y.

914-24 T-1224 1
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J^AVIiyAKlA

A'- few> yeafs r
Hxixu. a

savants; wflf ,view th^
- as' a turning point.

'

.
tie .domestic/^

—

of the. : tanka.

.

Tcbmxnitrnfipt

handle weU-’ and-are I

in short. :fun cars' for
maricet ". x -.r.';-.. :

H»c ks^ word
. is

word that has been
‘

troit’s- vocabufcuy f6r
years, -

.

: V.

.

- Hie 'finuscle^cars” of
(the Ptmtiac GTO,-^ *

mouth’ SifpeHiod^
and OieviBe’ SS396 ,

:

may have beeh the ldnd
the* public -*
econxanic and . _0.

veiled’doomfor'
bold, macho styling.

The Thrffl^ fcdia

For the who
cars, the^ thrill was sock-
Now Tt’s cording 1m

modd yEat contains k
dons to warm aj

- Chevrolet, for
Spyder vetsicm' of its Mi
compact that, features a
V-£, suspension"- ^impro>
and rear spoilers and
arachnkiaxi: decaf cm
. Pontiac has

. mula”-package
]. and Astre model (lines,

{
.Ford is fo^owing up

I success or its -Cobra, n
| more than a Mustang
| with _a 302-cubfc inch
I spoken exterior - trim)

|
increasing production, pi

I
tions arid, of course,
budget Ford has also
Sports Rallye edition

OVER 25 rs
TO SELECT FROM

ho month
\£. LEASE
1877 CADILLAC

:
cooPEiEnuf.'

$179
This Closed End Lease is based
on a $1509- Down Parmenl and
Ineludes .

Air Conditioning
Cabriolet Roof

,

Leather Interior

AM-FM Stereo

6 WayPower Seat

Limited Maintenance • Insurance AvaUaMe

800-325-6400
©IjcJfcUrJlorkStates

f* brand new.
"""* **

1 1977 CHEVROLET

I MONTE CARLO ONLY.I^vSp |LANDAU PERMOKTHj

a«.£^°NTH eL0SED end lease"8.cyi engine. ArtoJiydiamaHc air

MOt
^ farcies- -W p?lrm
®«re. rear drtomer. borjv Iria JjSZt. Btess-

guards and 30.000
moW,n

fl- (nt»lar, door, edge

^ (212) MU 2-5630
4 (914) SC 5t3500

l.—” j

• Floor Mats
• Right Side Mirror
• Power Door Locks
• HectricRearDeftgger

<816 ) 482-2200
<212) 461-8650

New Rochelle, NY 914-235-^

u* iJ&fi
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Leasing

1976
Mercedes
Benz

MORE SPECIALS
the economical

2401)

*219%
equipped with: automatic trans*

minion, ait conditioning, powac

stesfmg, power brakes, racNn-

jng bucket seals. Euiopa

AM/FM radio, center arm rest,

steel belled radial tires, rear

delogger, ctodt, tinted glass,

central locking system.

titr inconiparaWo

450SHL
S/fftftOS

the unique

450SL

LEASE BY THE BOOK

I'iT BY YOUR LEASING NEEDS!
1 CTffgSSg

V-
-.*VS JEjA

* at. s’ *V_-:

ROYAL COACHMAN
basatete^Matw^

MMED1ATE DELIVERY
TWs is on opportunity

that should nor be missed

Rjfcs based en 35-montfi turn

aid tease, ttsmancead
ba&el maoueoance awWfe

Al oBwr Mercedes Ben* models

Jtao avatoW* lor has*. Wjw
lor aadibonal mtemaUM and Iw

tyrtup* on our low. law rain on

other Mm>s-

Tf/imaM

s Tm»e)rt :x 'Mill

S -

The incomparable 450SELSedan

from Mercedes-Benz.

Come and see what sets it apart

from all the rest.

There- isn't another sedan in the world like the

Mercedes-Benz 450SEL. U has the room of a touring

car. but the handling 'of a sports sedan. It has the com-

fort of a luxury car. but the engineering sophistication

ol an exotic sports car.

We have this "unique automobile on display. You can

begin to appreciate it by giving it a long look. But that is

really just the beginning. Ask us about a thorough test

drive in the 450SEL. Know what it's like to be set apart

irom all the rest.

® Mercedes-Benz Manhattan
DIVISION OF DAIMLER-BENZ OF NORTH AMERICA. INC.

PARK AVE. at 56th ST. (212)760-0666

40th ST. bet. loth & 11th AVES. (212) 760-0600

1977 Chevy

24-month closed- end lease

($3,360 * »* down payment)

Sure well quote you a low monthly price like some of our

competitors are doing. And we'H take a big chunk of cash up

front like they're doing, too. But you re probably "°* cr
^Y

about the idea of laying out a lot ol front money. After all,

isn't that one of the reasons for leasing in the first placer

So. if. like most people, you'd prefer a lease with no down

payment. $149 is your monthly cost on a *77 Monte
<̂

Hoat

Location Auto Leasing. And. for that price you flfj factory a'r

conditioning, power brakes and steering, radio whitewall

sport mirror, tinted glass, electric rear window defogger, vinyl top

and interior arid a lot more.

Before you sign a lease on any car. read the fine print on our

competitors' ads and leases. Then call Location for a real low

price on the make and model of your choice.

LOCATION
auto leasing corp.

Leasing Chevrolets & other fine cars

400 West Old Country Rd. Hlcksville. L.l.

1212) 895-0644 (516)822-2010

• LONG TERM
• SHORT TERM

„ . .TAILORED TO YOUR NEEDS!

LOW RATES! NEW ’77 OLDS
A/C. P/B. P/S,

WW radial*.

MANY EXTRAS! *130
• 36 Mo ckwedend

• Insurance & rawitemnc*

soluble

Sultan
420 SO- BROADWAY • YONKERS > 914-969-1600

Dollar. - .As Seen on TV
ALL MAKES & MODELS

1977V0UK
££’ $123».

19T7T-WD '

as- *149-
it77<omoM

2=^ *149™.
BanwcmL8Mrcqd.

tarns initfaaatt miM*

ECT
Uasmg Corp.
130-29 Mcrnck BWd.

SptingTick) Garde"*. Ouwm
SUNDAY «

(212) 908-6500
WKDAYS 1212)

527-370’

LEASE DIRECT
Closed - Open End.

AH makes ol cars

hqmMCBesusfit
We'H belter any compelt-

hv« propossl-

CaU authorized broker

516 727-8980

'77CARS. .

.

'76 PRICES.
’77 Volare
S 1 55 month
’77 Cordoba
s177 month

lao year dosed end Ic.w;
with taiy-ool at your option:

Willi e/e, a/i. p/s. p/b. 'udo.

All makes,! rruxlefe anal al

ami tar zanrcrs Con^pleia

nWrn. A ins. plans auadAbW.

MCP Leasing.Corp.
OF MINEOLA

(212) 895-3279

(516) 746-6630

LEASE llEo

77 MARK V

*245 S
with $1500 Down

Closed End—18 mos.

AH Makes, All Models

Domestic and Foreign available

VALUE-WISE
AUTO LEASE, INC.

2fr895-0459jjl£J22-2400

OR WEEKEND
RENTAL

IQT^CHRYSLERS &|
IDll PLYMOUTHS
FROM NEW YORK'S
LARGEST DEALER

^4 IT’S THE CREDITCAR
BREAKTHROUGH

Announcing a new way to

drive your dream car now.

YOUR CREDIT CARD CAN PUT YOU BEHIND

THE WHEEL WITH TREMENDOUS SAVINGS

* Low Low Prices * All Makes
(American or Foreign)

.Delivered By The Dealer of Your Choice

* Every Car Custom Equipped To Your Needs

IT’S YOUR OPTION

CHRYSLER

mbCHECK these bp,<>mi
{36 Month Option Leases)

MONTE CARLO THUNDERBIRD COUPE DE VILLE

$137.55/Me. $143.66/Mo. $221.14/Mo.

MARK IV FIREBIRD COUGAR MERC/BENZ 240D

$286.70/Mo. $144.62/Mo. $160.51/Mo. $2S2.06/Mo.

NOVA LINCOLN TOWN CAR SEVILLE

$1 24.63/Mo. $257.50/Mo. $263.33/Mo.
All other popular models available.

^^^^^CASI^Oi^rOUFjjjRESEN^A^^^
* Easier on your budget, you pay for what you use. • tow-
monthly price - Tax advantages « Simple and easy, we do alt

the work * Lease any car * End of rease option—•Buy or walk
away * Limited warrantee protection * insurance available

QO |T Rush the coupon below for your

v
CreditCar Computer readout

NOW! p , .and drive away in style!

CREDITCAR LEASR4G CORP. Radio City Station, P. O'Box 1095, New York, N.Y. 10019

Car of your choice Year Model Body style

I am mterested in leasing this car for 012 Mo. 024 Mo. D36Mo.
Automatic transmission Power brakes White wall tires

Power steering Power windows Power tailgate

Rear defroster Radio, type ^ Tinted windows

Cnrise control Power seats /tircomftioning

Vinyl top. Your additional options

Insurance program BankAmericard
I Hjhtriu mbdme my raft Diners Club
erf acomt $1180 hr m mb- q forte Blanche

Signiture I I 1 1 j

Name (Print)

Address City

Master Charge .

American Express

.Date of Birth.

_ State

Challenge Avis.
See if our deal on a '77 car

stacks up against your deal.

it's one thing ro gel a good price And
another thing to gel a good deal.

Because if the price fits but the lease

doesn’t, you won’t be happy.

At Avis, we think we con fit you
exactly. So before you sign anybody

else s lease, ask about ours.

After all, we’ve got a reputation

for trying harder. Make us live up to it.

AVIS
You'll like riding on our reputation. |

In New York 977-3300 1
Long 'island (516) 364-0900 I

Aw> ie»li and leasee oil males...lealuie'. con engmeeied by Chi yder

J|

Air Conditioning, V-8. Auto-Trans,

Power Steering, Power Disc Brake:,

While Side Wail Redials. Deluxe

Wheel Contra. Ltfw Package, Digits'

Clock. Timed Glass. AM Radio,

Electric Rear Defroner, and alt

Stand. Factory Equipment.

4 OR. SEDAN

$106.50“
Aii-Condiiioninq, USS-GCyl. Engine.

Aulo-Tians Power Su-fiinq, Tinted

Gian AH Atound. AM Radio. Rear

Defogger, From Power Disc

and Ji Standard Fador/ Equipment.

THESE PRICES 4RE BASED ON 3b NO.

CLOSED END LEASE. MAINTENANCE
AND INSURANCE AVAILABLE.

BAYSIDE
CARSAIES.

208-01 Horthorn Blvd.

Queens

(212)229-8700

^PORD GRANADA 2 Dr.
sI47-

Cutlass Supreme 2Dr.
s
I52ss;

Monthly price based on 36-mo. net closed-end lease. Cars

equipped with V-8 engine, auto, trans.. power steering, power

brakes, radio, air conditioning, tinted windshield, whitewalls,

rear defogger.

That’s right.! No Risk on the car’s market value at

the end of the lease. And remember, there isn’t a car

lease we can’t write.

(2I2)557"0790"N.Y INer&zFf**" -

(6o9)448
-
37oo-n.j. mMLeasnig

Hertz leases Fads and other fine cars.
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How to chooseaEROL
tihemlyfcbd ofdeafer

L. >ourMercedes deserves!
=“

.
•,

Send fi>r ihit latest hntchure. It's yours, FREE.

Read it carefully and make mental notes, comparing
what you learn about Benrel Busch with what you

‘ know about any other Mercedes-Ben: dealer. The
vast .selection of models available for test-driving

. and delivery. The profeyshmiilly-staffed service! department with advanced electronic equipment,

includini: a full dynamometer. The extensively

stocked parts department we maintain. The
European deliveries we can arrange. The cusTom.

SfenflH
|

tailored leases we can plan.-The meticulously

cared-lor previoii>Iy-owned Mercedes-Ben;'s we
|P|i||Su have to offer ....
ffijffpMi In short, our brochure is a check-list of"

g2gM| points you should look. Itir in choiv<ing your

L Mercedes-Ben: dr.tier. If no other den ler u n

i

{F can think of matches up rn these criteria, we
&SUT suueesr you get ru know the real

PRO. . .Beniel Busch.

Wl JEN CHOOSINGA I'EALER. CHOOSEA fRO

HBenzei-Busch
One ut Ameriej’s largest Mercedes-Beru dealers.

2S Gr.mJ Aw.. Enelewixd. N.J. • (4 min. tram the G.VC'. Bridal
NYC: 1212) 594-072’? • NJ: COM 5O7-I400

SALES • SERVICE • LEASING • EUROPEAN HELIV'ERY

The incomparable 450SELSedan
from Mercedes-Benz,

More cars for sale,
j

See the Automobile

Exchange in today's

Sports section 5.

By HELEN KAHN *

. WASHINGTON—What will the 1985
carmodels—made in Detroit to require-
ments set in Washington—look like?-

Traditionally, this ass been the deci-
sion of the stylists, . who have had. to
design. taOfins*. Coke bottle sides, dr
rectangular headlights. But no iongec.
The' stylists know right-now that the
cars will be smaller, higher, shorter,
bender and probably slower. They will
have fantastic fuel efficiency, almost
cease to belch pollutants, be at least as
quiet, and will better protect occupants,
themselves, and other cars in collisions—although they may be disadvantaged
by left-over behemoths of .the road. In
short, Washington says the 1985 models
will be socially responsible, environ-
mentally sound and a major factor in
reducing the nation's dependence on
foreign on.

Nineteen eighty-five is eight model
years away, but it is an urgent matter
to Detroit because some crucial stra-
tegic decisions have to- be made with-
in only a few months. The fall of 1984
when the ’85 modftv make then- debut-
on showroom flavi is like a George
OrweU dream Detroit. The domestic
companies are not sure they can make, i

these benevolent cars; most of all, the/
are not certain the public will .buy"
them.

A Marketplace Test

:

The great debate has already started.
A private study has painted the worst
possible future. It has been countered
by en optimistic Federal Government
study that, while posing a few major
M
ifs** and “buts,” outlines how the 1885

car can be made. John W. Snow, the
'

Government official who has to make
th£ hard decision either to push the
companies or ease their burdens from
1980 to 1985 model years, has called
for the biggest data base the manufac-
turers have ever had to assemble. This
month two nonautoraotive companies
will exhibit their ideal cars for the
mid-80's as an example for Detroit.

Furthermore, the new 1977 cars pro-
vide at least a marketplace test Will
the public buy the General Motors
products1—those that have lost between
700 and 1,000 pounds but . still retain
about the same head and leg room and
trunk space? G.M.’s 1977 fleet has a
sales-weighted gasoline mileage projec-
tion of 18.4 miles per gallon (more than
is needed under the law's 1978 standard
and almost as much as G.M. volun-
teered to do for the 1980 models). Or
will the public favor the Ford Motor
Company’s 1977 fleet, which is planned
to have 54 percent big cars averaging
only 17.1 miles per gallon? This year's
sales may well foretell the future.

Just last month. Ford's tales, vice
presideru; BennettJSL BMwd^saidr’IFor
tbis one last , model year weican con-
tinue to build what customers want,
but we soon could be entering a period
when we can build only what- the Gov- .

.

• eminent, permits, The’nawesLaiid,znost<
influential member Of our production
scheduling committee com-

. puter- console, that will reB us the.ef-
v feels of. any mix changes <ta oilc_aver-
age fuel economy . , ; to fun? decanal -

points. We may find that if we jwamt
- to add 5,000'

.Lincolns to ifiefet market
-demand,- the computer will show ftgtf
unless we' also add ;40,0(ft Pintra-tb

. those already coming tmt of onr"ears^—
just -to make -our average fuefreebnomy
bogey. . It will add a totallynew dimen-
sion to our business.’*

Job Loss FrojectedY" .

.
The gloomiest- picture. o£- aH comes

- from Chase ETOnomEtrics’-study of the
-Energy Policy and Conservation law.
This subsidiary of

,

Chase Manhattan
- Bank' flails Congress for hot decontroll-

ing the price of oil' and ^Tor-- setting
what it rails unrealistic gasoline mile*
age. standards. (Similarly,"..the aizto

companies: recommended higher gaso-
- line prices and voluntary toeLefficlency

goads:) .
According to Chase Econo-

metrics. changes in production mix and
massive scaling down (on the! order- of
mote than 1,000 pounds. for big cars)

will lead to a buyer revolt. Customers
may accept the first weight trimming
but not the. second, the. Chase peoplfe

theorize, and -they see a' ballooning of.
sales 'and then a dropoff as consumers,

hold onto their old cars'and the trade-

in cycle permanently lengthens.

The horrendous estimate is a cumu-
lative sales loss by 1985 of over six

million units (even with an optimistic

assumption about air pollution stand-
ards) and an estimated 300,000 jobs
lost -between 1983 and 1985. Depending
on the stringency of other standards;

;

according to this projection, the total

cumulative sales loss could be as much
as between 8.5 and 14.1 million units
by 1985 or between 600,000 and one
million jobs lost .And all this risk, says

~

Chase Econometrics, just to decrease .

petroleum imports by only. 33 percent!

-

The Chase Econometiics study and
that done by a task force of numerous
Government agencies working together
are not directly, comparable. Tim for-
mer is Jess sanguine about improve-
ments in efficiencies that, can" rnmg
from engine and drive-

t

rain
and therefore its estimated weight re-
dactions for cars are greater. Further,
it stops the study at 1985—a time when
costs are high and benefits that will
continue for many years are just start-

. ihg to accrueL By '1985 Chase' Ectdo-'

metrics feds that a 26^mles-jwr^aHoit :

standardwould have costs oiitwSghing.
'beifefSsbyTTS percent."

" ’

' - .'-v /The Brighter!View
The Federal Interagency Task Forc'-

bzr- Motor vehicle Goals beyond 1580
takes atCuiew that “goes, to year

-

2000 andrproject^ witii a 198$ gaso-
.Une mileage standard of 252. miter pcT
gallon,- tiie achievement of benefitrover ..

coats of almost eOO percents In other
words, thfc long-range: ‘YiewVw the*

•

brighter .view;-:'.
.
.-V- Y:

--

The. Interagency; Task forcer- study.! : •

toll De^^w^t^sftouiadb,di^^Xttr ;

fine what the companies can do-anti
sti11 have a reasonahl number df six-: :

passenger and five-passenger . cits, al-.

.

- bett~ smaller "and T)os3<n‘ oiies.' i]Ptt*Oct .

'

21,- the companies and the'pnbtic have
a chance tocomirient ati hearamfchere.
on the Tejwftsofsome 500 days of-work- •/

by Government^experts pn'fnei ;efedi---..
" entry, air -pollution,' safety- materials,
marketing'nnd petrtrfeunr demand"’®]d
supply. The aatomakers themselves—.
at least' filer Big Three—provided iiHt*? .

•

- to -the -task- force but that -does, -ijrirt _

mean they agree .with the balftnc&ig.

of suggested tradeoffs: ; ' • ^ Ovr'.
Tfie. thrust.'^ the task force repair

is that e^entlte fulhEne ownpanies -caiti

, meet the 1.98$* gasoline mileage staddf " -

‘ ards apd stall _ have a range of ’sizes.

However, the’ sajr there must - -

be weight reductions
.
and . there -may., v

have to be lfes stringent emission
:
coh*

V tred and a loWer level bf vefaiefe' crash: •

Worthiness. lt may -mean bigger thicks'

crated from .'profits aiv?
than-, nf -

do; the Job-in, to
-*n increase in iand_^_
4CL58

:baikm^ tobdo if
. "five years •

- - crease; of=S2.44,'f»aa^ :>
r ^

va'trve apfifoes such jmk '

turbine .and FordVSl/

dor iftet'
.t *— ...

; - i&tced vr id vr~" *&
. those optioos-^bal De^ > * '-

s

- jfag m Texas awl Ete 1
.. * ' :

,

L-- Maine;or Mtaneac^^-T . v-^
“

(r-.'Ti
v '

:V'Evax iwitfr" tliese:^^ J1*"

\for tiie autombbQe ofcijas,

toe nuto wfio feas to&at-

'

cMnigpwhetiifer thedtflS,. --

-relief or whether
^s4ie<J^The Fed^^ t

trator, John W. Siidw. i -
• fe^jnomist. has'asfcasm-

-- -- ^his" pall ;f<»-
:

't

' tiae opthrii

ttoctoas^ fpr^he Saf
safety..vi

Chry^er.widpreseik^ ;.

pound,- -fiye-passeng«&.‘ _
f^Tesf

; a'JgallonJ-

• a choice even -if there, are fewer.’ cars
capable of towing trailers.

The American; lifestyle
; of 'autoori-

ented freedom and znobility can still ex-
1st if tfie peopie wiir settie for ^sihafller

sizes and lew power, tfte study sug-
gests. And the:prize can fie as mixclr
as four nullion barrels of oil a. day.'by.

-

2985—even with a 2 percent annual in-
crease in vehicle mfler driven.

Mtnet^^talinvestment
The task force sajrs it' believes cars

of the_ future . need, not- cost -more,
either in sticter^pric« (except for to-
flation) dr In maintenance They: will
use less materia! over all. and the
study predicts that even iii the second
weight-reducing stage, using between.
10 and 15 parent' 'aluminum/plastics

'

substitute for steer will still be possible'
without major problems. And the study
projects no major dislocations- either
for the supplier industries or for em-
ployment

But more capital investment will be

four-passenger car: Z
gallon..; ^oth :

crashwte^hiiKss. TK^’
"

^ --

not.a neefofrnilKffliBa:
- Noifith^^SiGori i

-' ' a

createdTjrdbrfrms for^g’ ...

job; however. may J. \ .

sril cars with feWrar.dif'

ghnmkdcs and :ga^tjf - .
. . %

•.•

^amdr.' - ^
' ,r

_7 - -

a massive adyet^sj^- ,

.be in orxkmto-'^into
r‘

Detroit’s- eariier lessonfi

who has upgraded^:
dream - and .jearded’Jds
come has risen may not '

small.''

The !985 'car, with
of -safety and cJeanfta;

end have to be coated
Avenue sugar: and sod i

5

bureau c/uej for iuft

Come and see.what sets it apart
from ail the rest.

There isn'i another sedan in me »woHfi like tr®
Mercedes-Benz J50SEL ii has the loom oi a tou<ing
car. but the handing ol a Sfioris sedan It has rt-«j con-
tort til a Hmny ear. but the engineering sophi<,r>ca!on
erf an erotic spons car.

Vie have this unique automobile on Oiso'av Toucan
t*gin to eooreciaie il by giving it a long look Butmjl

«

waNy |ust !he beginning Ask us about a moroi.ah mu
time m me a50SEL. Know what ns like to be set aoan
framed tne resL

®
Buy or Lease

Mercedes-Benz at

^,tK.CUMMING CO.
416 Morris Ave.. Elizabeffi. N.J.(201 1 351*3131.
Hnn.Mn.lMi.niua »». Wei AFn .»*. Sn Ml

BROGAN
IN PATERSON

WHERE YOU SAVE MONEY!
COME IN AND CHOOSE

FROM OUR LARGE SELECTION

OF NEW 1977

CADILLACS & 0IDSM0BILES
BEFORE YOU BUY

SELECT • INSPECT • TEST DRIVE

Brogan
IN ^'PATERSON

CADILLAC • OLDSMOBILE
505 ELLISON ST. AT MADISON

PATERSON, N.J. (201) 742-8400

Total

.

Commitment.
WHAT D0ES-1T MEAN TO YOU?
When you make the decision to buy a Mercedes-Benz at
Prestifle, you not only get one of themost outstandinqN
engineered motor cars, you get atter-the-sale personal
comact and follow-through. Or total commitment."

It means authorized Mercedes-Benz technicians
carefully prepare your tar for delivery . That your car is

road tested by our Quality Control Manager. And that
your car is checked by our sales representative giving d
that important tinal "once-over."

Our systematic follow-through includes monthlycontact
to insure your complete satisfaction. This is one of the
eKt/aordinary facets of Prestige's service that we

. desenbe in two words: "TOTAL COMMITMENT."

NASSAU-SUFFOLK AUTOMOTIVE SHOWCASE

Special Limited Edition Volvo
First offering for 1977, available exclusively at

Volvoville, U.S.A. .

prestige motors
Exclusive Mercedes Benz Dealership

405 Route 17. Paramus. N.J. (201)265-7800

M

The incomparable 450SELSedan
from Mercedes-Benz.

C. DOUGLAS ALAN
MONMOUTH COUNTfS LARGEST MERCEDES BEH2 DEALER

.JOOOfXAIViNFRT.U'l-: (201) 842-5353 IJTTI.C MIA KB

mmay;.

AH Models in Stock (or Immediate Delivery

SALES • LEASING • SERVICE • PARTS
Over 1 8 Years Quality Service

O BRIEN IMPORTS,Inc,

We haw a Imued number of264GL models that have been recreated with
the dynamic look of two-cone and pei-striping, with deluxe hood orna-
ment.

i-t/ Wfiji drivemjone rise's Vofao when you am dm« <fo tfefawfeXi cfasstcotomoderotephoe

We invite you to Inspect- tH* coBecton*^— iitiji
edlton to see how you can drive a hudny
car atawaffordableprice.

^%£EgU3SSBBmm
:

We can also create this dassic look <m
any model Volvo you wish. Inquire ter

Also available

%Ss3mI^^glil976 models in 1977 odors
264CL - Mohave beige with
brown leather Interior

Z44DL - New rust broym with

You must see them!,
be^pfc interior

13 1Vinci

Kclnliitri

V* P :

:

r 'W' w

1'

r

W T rou must see inemf

,

3 - ’

V«iAOviiM2ifW 1516) 798-4800 2^K_ _ '•

5700 Meirieh Rrt.. Aimivville. N Y Vi V

srr •v. * i
i* ’

«ju , '+‘‘stiVan:
:
A3<

801 Lafayette Ave^ Hawthome. NJ.

Orrfy 15 rrdnulos from G. W. Bodge 201-427-0200

IN BERGEN COUNTY
it’s MID-COUNTY MOTORS!

Specializing in total service, including
electronic engine analysts, for BMW. automobiles.

coMpiete body shop facilities

EXPERT CRAFTSMANSHIP

Mid-County Motors
265 County Road, Tenafly, N.J.

M201 -568-2208

Mercedes Benz
LEASING

All models are in stock and are available lor inspection
demonstration and prompt delivery a variety ot lease mans!
rndratdually structured tor your Convenience ate available
Our li^ercedes Benz leasing specialists mil be happy to d»!
cuss arrangements mth-you and tatter a lease to suit your
mdividual needs.

Repteeemeni cars avarfatftr by appointment at no charge
during servicing. ”

GOMPElffiON

IMPOKI5
599 E JerichoTpkn Smithtoi*n.NY- 265-2204

Authorized Mercedes Benz Dealer

Over there
What’s happening in the foreign
stock markets?

You’ll find closing prices of the most
important stocks traded in London,

U1?’ Zurich, Paris
and Amsterdam.

When and where?
Regularly ... in the Business/Financial
Pages of

mmd
The New 1977 Codilici

On Display
23? GfMcvvafe/Glen Cove Hrgftyny.

Thr?e t'ackj. rterth cf ?vc*1herfi 5- 5

621-1234

MnwyuuMWKVvywAr'.wvmav^ —

«

OLDSMOBIL^:

j flLLIUOOELSAVfllLMI^
A --mmwiEDEiMa^.
G BELGRAVE-GREAT NECK3 !

__
732 Northdm BW.'.' - V ’

U :

i- - T24 South MiddleNeck fW.-.X ,

(516) HU 2^1500
A . \:L-

o TRIUMPH !

MG’S ;
•

:

iliVV/AV/AV.V/J/.VAVrtWJW

John J, Fogelmari

South Shore'* Authorized Deolerjbtp . ;
—

,

Over 50 Year*, ofUdtaWe Sates & Semicc
,

ImirtedKote Delivery

77’s '

O’KyxIw-Ptymoutf^Cordobcr

Vdme
,

John J. Fogelmon £5*
38J E. Menkk RcL [5101 B254U70

'
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j, ‘t as mud as the domestic
--:^ ?;*.^es ot between 5 and 6
'-~W-

:
t'sS RafcWt now accounts for

s?.. :. 51^.10 percent of Volkswagen
:cg 'r

T
r-,;ftiited States.

^.A Diesel Rabbit '•

7
-4 also be a diesel version

Ev- 4iJt, although it will not be
^-‘V. V-’-'l July 1977. According to
’ .- -V '-‘> sed by the Environmental
: c '-\"-'W\gency1 the diesel Rabbit
. z riles per gallon of gasoHne
r-.,.?.'>.V.nv»ng-

‘

:'
-:.“.;-n6ted that as Rabbit sales

- V ; >; :5e of -the venerable Beetle
- V;. *'::'H!e said, however, that the

continue to offer the

.-•‘•;Lstroin, bead of Volvo of
’ ^ Td that his company had

.
' f .

• a “somewhat unfavorable

. .

:
'

•'

:- oir in the past year [Volvos-

/rrWQQ to $10,000 range].”
- ’V ie expected sales to be “up
/‘year, to about 45,000 from

"I : ^aid he thought that the
. Vr size of CM. cars would
-"J: will be telHng the Volvo
v'^' they promote their cars,'*

‘’in r said. "They will be telling

a :;r& h not necessary to have
-

- big on the outside to pro-
.' 't,- convenience and good

Ve can benefit from that.’*

: ' vty Japanese Models

utese manufacturers are

/_ • aty models. A new Toyota~ ~
r. alica Uftback is skiing so

’
ng to Mr. Lean, that "oar

' '
- asked us to quit advertis-

:-;-‘ause they don't have
'

.- a car sells for $4,696, com-
stereo radio and

- .- 7-; .msralttUm.

V.fc, sales manager fa* Dat-

sun, said that his company’s sporty
models, such as the new float-drive

coup called the.F-10, were also good
sellers.
.-.All the big import companies are ma-
king more use of the customary Ameri-
can selling techniques such as discount-
ing and sales contests.
-Volkswagen has just unveiled what

the trade paper Automotive Mews calls

a “Detroit-like advertising push."-
A VW subsidiary selling the higher

priced Audi, sales of which are down
37 percent this year, is offering it in
Detroit fashion “at a special price-
over $1,000 worth of optional equip-'
ment including automatic transmission,
air-conditioning, cruise control and de-
luxe wheel covers for only $200.”

‘ Russian Entry Missing
One import that was expected to be

on the market this year now apparently
won't be. Jt is the Lada, the Russian
version of the Fiat 124 sedan, which
was first displayed in America at the
1973 International Automobile Show in

New York.
The Russians said then that they

were planning to sell the car in the
United States to try and get a piece
of the big import car market

But -the program has run into one
problem after another. Officials of the
Satra Corporation, the New York-based
company that will import the car. said
tbat it would be another 18 months
before the Lada gees on sale in this

country.
The latest delay is due to 1978

American antipollutidn standards and
the seed to find an East Coast port
of entry. Now being considered are
Savannah, Ga., Jacksonville. Fla., and
Baltimore.
:The Lada will have about a 1.6 liter,

four-cylinder engine, capable of going
80 miles an hour and getting 27 .miles

per gallon of gasoline. The Lada is 160
inches long, five inches longer than the
Volkswagen Rabbit.

Mr. Irvin is the automotive editor

of The Detroit Newt.

VINTAGE
Sports Cars

discover Bectoer-the

For Those who appreciate

the finest in cars. Becker—
the finest in car radios.-

Becker radios oiler at! those

qualities scuglu by the dis-

criminating connoisseur.
Fidelity oT sound... sophisti-

cated circuitry., .reliability..!

urmost performance under all

conditions. Mjde entirely in

Germany. Becker radios are

available in a lull range ot

models ranging from basic

AM-FM units to stereo radios

connoisseurs car racSo

c
AUTORADIO

BECKER AUTORADfQ U.S.A, INC.

fit 3 S. 24th St. PM.. PA1 91 46 (21 51 54S- 24*4

Chscago-7S8 Burr Oak Or.. Wastmont. III. 60559

Ibis
European

Driving Glove
bailable in All Sizes'

& Manv Colors.
Made in Italy

with signal seeking touch bar

and cassette player. Custom
designed to match,

console or-

dash, a 3ec*er

fits most

popular cars.

Contact your

car dealer

or for the

name of near-

est dearer

and for free

-literature.

f FOR
| VOIKSWAOEN
I CHASSIS

I or
P^£ £

lnIaB9 W Busalti
I is

* ftomo° racing carsTor

FRAZER NASH
1934 b5S

s
u
h
cSS°kH

s car

A practical drive-every-day sports car for th«» VW, I Basic Kitsfrom I

chassis. Our repl.car .s close to toe beloved I S795.
English original model. Windscreen lolds flat V n

g -

across the scuttle, sweeping, racy lenders, roomy I Brochure Sj.

interior and generous luggage space are features* Instructions 85
ot this model. Windshield, top and driving lights! SPECIFY MODEL
are on our accessory list. ^

ANTIQUE and CLASSIC CARS Inc.

208 BRISBANE BUILDING — BUFFALO, N.Y. 14203

BUSINESS PHONE — BUFFALO, N.Y. (716) 856-11 54

call (800)

523-4530
toll free hot line

-
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ATepulabtbdomtidhy with a proven potential is

areal opportunity, and an excellent description of

Cottman Transmission.

Cottman has a long list of successful licensees

skilled In. management, not mechanics. They
receive a three-week Home Office Training

Ceitifae,ritn>qg advertising programs, constant

gp&riforiigtffctence and. updated techniques.

tf-yotftf like to join }hem...or talk to them, let

us know. Don't miss'Ms opportunity.

Casltrequired $22,500 or lass if qualified for govem-
ihent assisted program.

Call Robert Sharpe, collect 215-643-5885

COTTMAN TRANSMISSION SYSTBN
575 Virgini* Drive

Ft. Washington. Pa. 1903*

banish blind spots!

iBRoffHiio
FENDER MIRROR
Ever.Kad a dose call

changing highway lanes?

We all do! Take a turn

for the better with these

tender mirrors that fill in

the blind spots left by your

regular mirrors, showing

cars right alongside - and

otter multi4ane highway

assurance. We insurance.

Dress up your car with

these sporty, shry. stainless-

andglass classics imported

from England. Standard

model fits right or left fender.

Exclusive snap-back action

returns mirror to pre-set

alignment after brush with

car wash or other knocks.

Guaranteed.

BROADSIGHT Div^ Dept N
Ameropean Corporation

bU Old Hifl R'LH.mvfcni.Cl U65!4

$11 each
Plus S2 handling per order.

Buy r*ro now cheap at the price

compare fl ro a lerxJe/bentJer

w worse
l.imn irariiiils.iiM / lax.

Y0UIL SAVE MONEY
WITHSAFE HAND-LIKEmm ACTION...

W - WONDER TOOL

NO SWIRL MARKS!

OW . . AVAILABLE FOR YOU I

FAHREN FURS" THE EXTRAORDINARY ACCESSORY
YOU ARE NO ORDINARY DRIVER - you search lor prrfKicn with Ihr

hesi artriSOnrS lor yous car.

T.^o European dw.en have used natural prKs on ihcir cars reals lor irais.

• You ill more sdily. comtorlohlu. secuidy lor prccne dm*g.
• Yru air mianlKr warm in wmlcr. iurpnsin?^ cod in ,um.-ner.

• You hair * rtanciiur. apocakog. nwur^V vntuout mwfor.

"Fahren Furs" oiler you ihc finetl quaBfj snli odden fawn shc-p:Hn pr'i?. lo

conplrmcnl anyvum«. Luxuriously nch. ihcse lurs air naiutally shaped lo in

any hurWl seal.

For lhal riliaorcfirary iertng order a “Fahrcn Fur' 539.95 tm one. Sfl 95 for

two. Comas compleie withwdr auialaiion bdla. Use check, money order, or

chary card - Send Ik

-FAHRENFURS- P.O.BOX40K ' GREENWICH. CT. 0600

ENCLOSED FIND DS34.95
Ct . res. add 7% tax 055935 ’

Mam*-

Address - — —
City StatR-__Zip_^,

POLISH, SAND, SCRUB,
‘ V- ; i

•

:

:

SHAMPOO,COMPOUND,
Made training to clean & polish quickly

'n
_

and easily . . . virtually impossible to
USA burn painted metal or fiberglass.

Wt. Whenever you want a hand-like finish

8 lbs. without the effort . . . your Wonder
Tool to the rescue!

RECEIVE YOUR
INFORMATION PACKET.

E Send ioday for illustrated

- brochure and prices.

5 LEON BLACKLEDGE SALES COT
250 Summit St. Souderton, Pa. 18964

Made
In

USA
Wt.

8 lbs.

r ’'pidCaxS

s. Moderate
.. We supply

‘I
1
, training of

materials,

. literature

idy Avenue
. Pa. .15206
12)362-6314

Rocky Grazlano, Lee Myles Spokesman.

HEY! YOU COULDOWN A
4 CENTER!

You don’t need automotive, experience. You II get

| a great training program based on Lee Myies long

history in the transmission business. And, you can’t

'I beat Lee Myles experience. For details call collect

|
to Mr. Frank 212-386-0100 or send coupon.

J

Lee Myles Associates Corp.

59-24 Maurice Ave., Maspeth, New York 11378

JraTyt
• j . it ITS

MANUFACTURERS

AUCTION
AUTO TOPS.
were $69 NOW $33
CARPETS,
were S33 NOW SB
SEAT COVERS.
were $36 NOW Si

5

TONNEAU COVERS.
were S39 NOW SI 2
Wrlle. Slating Make ol Auto

ROBERT KING
Winutxctiravj fi«jrevWairv« Co.

4UU2MSL. few Tirt 11115

(212) 722-9397

IS WAX
BETTER THAN POUSH??
DYNAGLAZE guaranteed out-

performs any camauba or

paraffin based wax on market

today!

GOES ON EASY...'
NO HARD RUBBING . .

.

SHINES & WEATHER SEALS
FOR WINTER PROTECTION
HONEY BACK GUARANTEE

xrWwnsad in Roar] L Track
magazine

$4 + SI Shipping

T.P. DISTRIBUTORS
473 FOR Dr.. NY, NY 10002

ROTO STRIPPER
Powers Paint Oft - .Si
f3V.tr C:t3«t'

j^Thw moUrMpeettdMfuein

S=5fesr«l

More cars

for sale.

See the
Automobile

Exchange
in today’s
Sports

section -5.

• ftwotT-offluuTwrr

• UTSSUS HITS
• menu if mat rats

Ne»e» buy expemwe. pom» removert

ogom. Couthc them*of irmc-e-i tap

dongwouv ro ikn end «y«v and tughty

flommobtp.

Wert, sb o poWBlrd w- ptneeb Id

do the job eheope*. »ol*> ond hi’ a Ur
tone. Mode cl iol*4 ueel. no*

cheap plmbct High ipeed

'-topping action ' makes

^MBRs. paint, nni. ucle »onoh a,

BOATS, HOUSE STD-.

MO. dor'. oX tog tab* in a
(ruction of the limp.

STOPS BUST DEAD,
FjjftJ I )] drip, rusted spots ttom to

the bare metot laitt Clean,

masonry and i-nmrmng

pooh effortlessly.

SAFE TO FINS
FURNITURE when
used os thrcird

Leaves o satin

imoorh imrsh, ready

fat point or slam.

No landmg needed
(won't rarse wood
grain os liquids do).

FsUPEP

Li
»il«Whnteinii

ffgpL.jS rt Seirntmunm***
nHnn*ln unuramm
Vnttat (T Kltl ffa t

,
-

YOURNEW 1977 CAR
IS RUSTING AWAY

FASTERTHAN YOU CAN
PAY FDR IT.

1UQNTH
Payments
started today.

But rust has

already started.

\ y

7) I

m MONTHS
Look for the rust

holes Ln your
quarter panels.

3 MONTHS
Rust is at work
around the

headlights.

18 MONTHS
Rust is halfway

through your

door seams.

13 MONTHS
Rust is building

up between the

fenders Slender
braces.

36 MONTHS
Rust has eaten
away a good
5400.worthof
resale value.

If you want to have any bare metal . Our aluminized

car left at the end of your sealantkeeps out moisture

money, insist on pro- and prevents rust from

fessiorvalTuff-KoteDinol starting again,

rustproohng nowf-Only That's why Tuff-Kote can

Tuff -Kota has the ^t^^^^ei^guaranlee that your

exclusive pene- 1 JulHMel new wr wiU^ rust_

trant that neutral- \ / hee long after

izes rustdown to theV A you've paid for it.

TDFF-K0TE
AUTOMOTIVE R0STPRG0FING

Authorized Dealer Mid-Island Rustpros!me. Inc.

RftSSRI: SUFFOLK: NEW YOBX CUT:
Rockville Centre Huntington Sta. Long Island City

20 Lakeview Ave. 516 E. Jericho Tpke. 37*21 North* Blva.

516/766-4242 516/549-9292 212/347-6767
•Other areas, cal) collect.

SHEEPSKIN SEAT COVERS
GUARANTEED FINEST MADE
•MONEY BACK. Drive in comfort year

round. Insulates against the cold \n •

winter, keeps you coot and dry in K||PP ©I''/'
summer. Comple with elastic sttapsB^''M|K; •

that are sewn on instead of clipped Ki>r.
on. This Insures a firm fit, and in- \j

stalls In minutes. Our skins are thaKjr.-
’fV&fr.-

largest available. S-11 square feet Me-W '.

chine washable, and come in four dis-
J

dnetive colors; natural white, gray,!

tan, and chocolate brown. $29.95 ea. i S
1S5.95 matching sets Master chargegnHBMi
NYS res. add tax. MALARE TRADING CO. Dept 2X.

10KTraymore Btvd., Island Park, N.Y. 11558

i

FREE POSTER

CATALOG
Over 50 full color

RACING POSTERS
Plus

CAUHDARS and BOOKS

Ch?*i:e

mz.s

What’s happen
stock markets?

in the foreign

Frankfurt, Milan, Zurich, Paris

and Amsterdam.

.

When and where?
Regularly ... in the Business/ Financial
Pages of

Slje iNeUt JJurk

nncs
NOFIN
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WHY PAY MORE?
For value, selection, service and de

PAY POTAMKIN AVISIT

IN MANHATTAN:
EAST SIDE

YORK AVENUE at 60th STREET. »

(21

2

) 838-4400

WEST SIDE
ELEVENTH AVENUE At 55th STREET

(212) 581-1700
r.’

.
-•

HP

*t
*i k

7 777/7777

IN MIAMI
540 ALTON ROAD, MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33139

(305) 672-1800

IN PHILADELPHIA-
.

1 1 Q1 SO. BROAD STREET. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 33139

(215) 467-5400

IN NEWARK
101 5 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N.J. 07102

(201 ) 643 -7300 -

.

,n these major cities, Potamkin means Chevrolet,
and Potamkin ’s reputation for dolfar-savings and total reliability make it

the -*1 choice of value-wise Chevrolet buyers.

Scut JT*•" -i* \ 4 *

TTN i.

7


